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ABBREVIATIONS 

The first time these items are used in the footnotes, which is w11el.e 
they are most used, they are given their full names. The abbreviation 
then follows in parenthesis. This combination is repeated occasionally 
throughout for the convenience of the forgetful. For the reader who 
may dip into the book and be confronted by an abbreviation, having 
not met i t  when i t  was introduced, the following list is offered. 

AICC . . . All-India Congress Committee 
A R  . . . Asian Recorder (a press digest) 
AIR . . . The All India Reportm (law reports) 
ARC . . . Administrative Reforms Commission 

BJP . . . Bllaratiya Janata Party 
CALI . . . Constituent Assembly Debates 

CFSA . . . Congress Forum for Socialist Action 
CPI . . . Co~nmunist Party of India 
CPM . . . Communist Party of India (Marxist) 
CPP . . . Congress Parliamentary Party 
ICPS . . . Institute of Constitutional and Parliamentary Studies 
INC . . . Indian National Congress 
JCPS . . . Journal of Constitutional and Parliamentary Studies 

JILI . . . journul of the Indian Laru In.ctitute 

I . . . Journal ofPurlianzentar~ Irformation 

JPP . . . Janata Parliarncntary Par9 
NAI . . . National Archives of India 
NLTCM . . . Jawaharlal Nehru Letters to ChiefiMini~Ier5 
NMML . . . Nehru Memorial Museum and Library 
PCC . . . Provincial/Pradesh Congl-ess Committee 
PMA . . . Parliament Museum and Archives 
PSP . . . Praja Socialist Party 
SCC . . . Supreme Court Cases 

SCR . . . Suprevre Court Repot-ts 
SSP . . . Sanrpkta Socialist Party 
SP . . . Socialist Party 



INTRODUCTION 

This is a history of the working of the Indian Constitution from 1950 to 
1985, written for Indians and non-Indians-both the well informed and 
the less well informed, who are interested in the country and in its 
constitutional experience. Because the Constitution is in hourly use as 
a benchmark and measuring stick for citizens and officials (some say it 
is the new Dhanasastra), touching lives in ways great and small, learning 
of its  working truly opens a window into India. 

This is a history, and not a law, book, although there is a good deal 
about the law in it, for laws make history and history makes laws. It is 
about politics and economics and conditions and  culture, about 
politicians and civil servants and lawyers andjudges andjournalists and 
individuals, rich and desperately poor, and it is about success and failure . - 
and hope and despair and power and sacrifice and motivations, selfish 
and grand. 

It is about those who acted upon the Constitution, how and why 
they did so, and about those the Constitution acted upon, or neglected. 
It is about Indians working their Constitution, for constitutions, however 
'living', are inert. They do  not work, they are worked. 

It is a history about what human beings do ill and well while govern- 
ing themselves. 

We begin with the Constitution's inauguration in January 1950 and 
end, in the main, with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's passing, late in 
1984. Because constitutional developments neither began in 1950 nor 
ceased in 1985, the book looks back where background is needed and 
forward, briefly, at several major developments during 1985 and since 
that are related to matters discussed earlier in the book. It looks, for 
instance, at the Supreme Court's 1993 decision on the appointment 
and transfer ofjudges, and judicial 'activism' during the nineties; the 
implementation in 1990 of the Mandal Commission report on special 
consideration for the Other Backward Classes; and the failure in 1992 
to use central government forces to protect the Babri mosque at 
Ayodhya. The  desire was strong to bring the narrative closer to the 
present, but research and writing must stop if books are to be ~ublished.  



2 Working a Democratzc Constztution 

For this account of the Constitution's working to be a window into 
India, Indians must be the ones speaking. This is their book, in their 
words; the author has atte~npted to keep his distance most of the time. 
But sometimes he enters the pages, more than he might have preferred, 
attempting to bring out the significance of certain developments and 
their growth into trends. 

An outsid,er chronicling a people's history should tread warily. He 
must do so especially when, as a non-lawyer, he writes about the law. To 
prevent or  reduce error, I have sought and received counsel from more 
than a few senior advocates and retired justices about the text. The 
errors that remain are, of course, my own. Other Indian friends and 
colleagues have commented upon, and improved, the text. 

The  'objectivity' the outsider brings to his subject is generously 
exaggerated by his friends-whether in India or elsewhere. Yet, the 
disadvantage of lacking indigenous corpuscles is severe. One advantage 
for this outsider is that, having spent some years as a civil servant in the 
United States, I have been exposed to government processes very similar 
to India's. 

Beginning with friendliness and sympathy, and seeking understand- 
ing through sympathy and friendliness, the outsider-or the insider- 
writes as close to the truth as he can. In this instance, the truth, the 
reality of and behind events, is sometimes elusive. Too few documen- 
tary sources are available, human memories are frail, and there are 
honest differences of recollection about happenings and of opinions 
about their meaning. So, despite using   he sources evident in the foot- 
notes and the bibliography, portions of this book are conjectural. Words 
like 'it seems', ' i t  appears', 'apparently', and 'probably' qualify more 
sentences than I would like. I have reconstructed events as best I could. 

I have tackled this particular subject because of my affection and 
admiration for India, because of the subject's importance for all those 
interested in democratic governance, and because, although fascinating 
portions of this history have been treated in books and articles, the 
pieces have not been stitched together hitherto. 

What should be included in this book and what omitted was often 
difficult to decide. Some readers will find the book too long and detailed 
and others too short, with telling details omitted. The subject deserves a 
multi-volume history of record to include every scrap of evidence and 
the relevant documents from several ministries. But presently, 
even the files on constitutional amendments kept in the Law Ministry 
are hidden by a conspiracy of silence. I have included what I consider 
the maximum tolerable amount of evidence to support the narrative. 

Introduction 3 

A few technical points: The spellings of individuals' names for, 
respectively, appointed and elected officials and judges, have been taken 
from the Official Directory, published by the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
the Council OfMinisters, 19774-984, published by the Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
and the Judges ofthe Supreme Court and the High Courts, published by the 
Department ofJustice, Ministry of Law. In other igstances, commonly 
accepted spellings have been used. 

The word 'governance' is used frequently throughout the book. I 
have been informed that this is a fancy word unpleasing to some ears. 
In this book, 'governance' means what citizens do when governing 
themselves. Governance is the process, government is an object. 

Before the Constitution was inaugurated, the country's major units 
were called 'provinces' and the leaders of their ministries were called 
'premiers'. After 26 January 1950, the names changed to 'states' and to 
'chief ministers'. 

The  terms 'the state' and 'elites' do not appear in the book because 
I find them more misleading than enlightening. And not liking 
acronyms, I have used them infrequently. 

The terms 'council of ministers' and 'cabinet' are used interchange- 
ably, although not all members of a council of ministers typically are 
included in the cabinet at any particular time. When the distinction is 
significant, it is made. 

All the sources cited by name-whether documentary, written, o r  
oral-are with permission. Names of all the indiiiduals consulted appear 
in the bibliography and the acknowledgements. 
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PROLOGUE 

The Constitucnt Assembly that drafted the world's longest democratic 
constitution began its work in New Ilelhi in December 1946. The people 
were eager for independence, the leaders ready. For decades, they had 
struggled to replace the British 'Raj' with self-rule, dedicating their lives 
to the goal. They knew what India needed, what they wanted the country 
to have: unity of peoples and purpose, representative democracy, and 
socialeconomic reform. While working to end British rule, they had 
absorbed the English language and British democracy and Common 
Law, each of which the British had imported in pieces over two hundred 
years. They had fought elections in 1937 under the limited self-rule of 
the 1935 Government of India Act and formed the ministries that 
governed many provinces. They had come to appreciate thc principles 
and character of British-Indian administration, even when these put 
them in jail (where Jawaharlal Nehru, for example, spent nine years). 

The  school for freedom was the Congress Party. Formed in 1885 by 
an Englishman, its early purpose was Indian participation in the very 
limited popular government of the time. Under Mahatma Gandhi's 
leadership after World War I, the Congress grew to lead the indepcnd- 
ence movement-Congress men and women were not the only patri- 
ots-and to infuse it with the purposes of democratic government and 
social reform. Gandhi's dominance of Congress affairs somewhat para- 
doxically nurtured the development of able associates, and their strong 
personalities produced personal and ideological disputes that were re- 
solved dcmocratically, although not without acrimony. These men and 
women led thc country in 1946, and no people gaining independence 
after World War I1 was so blessed with leaders of experience, talent, 
and personal character. Nor, it may be added, with so cornparatively 
civilized a departing colonial power. 

Events moved rapidly after the war. The transfer of power was around 
the corner; general elections, with a limited franchise, during the winter 
of 1945-6 produced provincial legislatures that would elect members 
of the Constituent Assembly. Disagreements between the Congress Party 
and the Muslim League thwarted Britain's belated attempts to hold 

India together, and in the spring of 1947, the last Viceroy, Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, announced that India and Pakistan would become 
independent countries on 15 August. 

With independence, the Constituent Assembly could move ahead 
with its work, having marked time since early in the year. By then, the 
Assembly had become essentially a Congress Party body (it had a few 
Communists and Independents), because most of its or-iginal Muslim 
League members had opted for Pakistan; Congress Muslims remained. 
The most important exceptions to this one-party complexion wcre a 

dozen persons prominent in law and public affairs who the Congress 
had arranged be elected so that their talents could contribute to 
constitution-making. Significant for the shaping of the Constitution 
was Assembly members' daily encounter with the problems of governing, 
for the Assembly wore two hats. As the Constituent Assembly, it drafted 
the Constitution during the afternoon, and in the morning, as the 
Constituent Assembly (Legislative), it was the Provisional, or Dominion, 
Parliament legislating for the new nation. 

Thc  framers drew for the Constitution's provisions from three 
sources. Thc Government of India Act, 1935, passed by Parliament in 
London was t he  foundat ion document .  T h e  Act established a 
parliamentary system (while keeping ultimate power in British hands), 
contained vast administrative detail for the structure of government, 
established a centralized federal system, and provided for elections to 
provincial legislatures. These, in 1937, brought the Congress Party to 
power in many provinces. It provided the basis for government, national 
and provincial, until the newly framed Constitution replaced i t  in 1950. 

The  framers also borrowed from other constitutions to include, 
particularly, fundamental r;ights and a body of social and economic 
desiderata called directive principles. The  framers as a body-and 
especially the leadership of Jawaharlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai Patel, 
Rajendra Prasad, and Abul Kalam Azad-decided in favour of a long 
document in preference to rejecting the existing foundation ant1 
replacing it with a shorter constitution of general provisions. They 
sought continuity and stability, intending to entrench parliamentary 
democracy. Continuity came also from the Constitution's keeping in 
force all existing laws, unless and until the new national Parliament 
would repeal them. 

The  Constitution's spirit came from a third source: the Objectives 
Resolution adopted during the December 1946 Assembly session, which 
itself drew from Congress Party documents of two decades earlier. Nehru 
had drafted this resolution, which said that the Indian Union, whose 
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integrity was to be maintained, derived its authority and power from 
the Indian people. It declared that there should be 'secured to all the 
people ...j ustice, social, economic and political; equality of status, of 

opportunity, and before the law; freedom of thought, expression, belief, 
faith, worship, vocation, association and action, subject to law and public 
morality'. The  resolution also called for adequate safeguards for 
minorities, depressed and 'backward' classes, and underdeveloped and 
tribal areas.' 

The Constitution embodied this philosophy in the lengthy and 
detailed provisions designed to fulfill it. It may be summarized as having 
three strands: protecting and enhancing national unity and integrity; 
establishing the institutions and spirit of democracy; and fostering a 
social revolution to better the lot of the mass of Indians. The framers 
believed, and Indians today agree, that the three strands are mutually 
dependent and inextricably intertwined. Social revolution could not 
be sought or  gained at the expense of democracy. Nor could India be 
truly democratic unless the social revolution had established a just 
society. Without national unity, democracy would be endangered and 
there could be little progress toward social and economic reform. And 
without democracy and reform, the nation would not hold together. 
With these three strands, the framers had spun a seamless web. Undue 
strain on, or  slackness in, any one strand would distort the web and risk 
its destruction and, with it, the destruction of the nation. Maintaining 
harmony between the strands predictably would present those who later 
would work the Constitution with great difficul~ies. The framers had 
undertaken an ambitious and noble enterprise. Their product pleased 
nearly everyone. Those disappointed thought i t  insufficiently 'Indian'. 
'We wanted the music of [the] uema ... but here we have the music of 
an English band', lamented assembly member K. Hanumanthaiya. 

It may help the reader navigate this account of the working of the 
Constitution to have a brief description of the document. Its more than 
370 articles and ten schedules (eight in the original Constitution) fill 
309 pages of the 1989 edition published by the Lok Sabha Secretariat. 
It is two constitutions in one: a constitution for the nation and the 
central government, and one uniform constitution for all the state 
governments. The  two constitutions are consistent, for both are 

' For the Objectives Resolution, see Consiiil~e?ri Assembly Debaies (hereafter CAD),  vol. 
1 ,  no. 5, p. 59. For the framing of the Constitution, see Austin, Granville, The Indiarr 
Consitiuiion: Cornersione oJ a Nalion, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1966, and  subsequent 
reprints. See also Austin, Granville, 'The Constitution, Sociel;? and Law', in Oldenburg, Phillip 
(ed.) .  India Briefing 1993, Asia Society, NewYork, NY, 1993. 

parliamentary systems based on the Westminster Model. The President 
is the Head of State, and a presiden~ially appointed governor fills the 
analogous function in each state. The lower house of Parliament (Lok 
Sabha) is directly elected by adult suffrage, and the upper house (Rajya 
Sabha) is indirectly elected by state legislatures-apart from a few 
nominated members-and each state's delegation, contrary to that in 
the US Senate, is of a size proportional to its population. The authority 
of the central and state governments, and the relations between them, 
are laid down extensively in the Constitution's articles and schedules. 
One of the latter, the Seventh Schedule, contains three legislative lists- 
Union, State, and Concurrent-which define legislative jurisdictions. 
Part XVIII contains the 'Emergency Provisions', under which the central 
government may rule the country o r  one or more states in a unitary 
fashicn, superseding the state government(s). The judicial system 
consists of subordinate courts, and there is a unified higherjudiciary, 
ascending from high courts in (most) states (but which are not state 
courts) to the Supreme Court. This pleased most intellectuals, who 
disliked traditional, customary law, and also the common man, for whom 
i t  provided laws and a mechanism for adjudication of disputes outside 
society's repressive hierarchy. There are provisions relating to the 
national civil service, language, elections, finance, and  trade and 
commerce. Ciiizenship is single and national; there is no state citizenship 
as in the United States. 

The philosophy of the seamless web infuses the Constitution, and is 
especially apparent in certain provisions. Unity and integrity are 
mentioned in the Constitution's Preamble, which establishes India as a 
'Union of States', and the Constitution's highly centralized federalism 
had unity and integrity as its purpose. The country shall be a 'sovereign 
democratic republic' says the Preamble, and the framers adopted adult 
suffrage because it would engage all in the common enterprise and, 
being democratic, i t  would help break the mould of traditional society. 
The essence of the democracy and social reform strands is to be found 
throughout the Constitution: in the democratic political institutions 
and processes of the parliamentarysystem, in adult suffrage, and in the 
independentjudiciary; and in Parts IIIand N o f  the Constitution, which 
lay down the 'Fundamental Rights' and the 'Directive Principies of State 
Policy', the latter taken frorn the Irish Constitution. The Rights contain 
the well-known negative rights of European and American origin and 
the rights to equality under the law and equal protection of the law. 
These were truly revolutionary provisions in a traditional and  
hierarchical society that did not recognize the principle of indiv~dual 
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equality. The Directive Principles ofstate Policy were to be 'fundamental 
in the governance of' the country'. They contain a mixture of social 
revolutionary-including classically socialist-and Hindu and Gandhian 
provisions (such as banning COW slaughter and instituting prohibition), 
Although notjusticiable, unlike the Rights, they have become yardsticks 
for the measurement of governments' successes and failures in social 
policy. 

Painstaking and prescient as the founding fathers and mothers were, 
those working the Constitution have found it inadequate to some needs 
and have amended it more than seventy-five times. Many amendments, 
made through the Constitution's flexible process, relate to administra- 
tive matters, the result of having adopted a constitution full of adminis- 
trative details. The more significant amendments resulted from battles 
over how the country should live up to its ideals. Preserving a balance 
among the strands of the seamless web was central to several of these. 

The changes to the Constitution, the functioning of constitutional 
and sub-constitutional institutions, the contexts of the times, and the 
roles of individuals are the subjects of this book. Its chronological narra- 
tive is divided into seven parts, each of which has chapters devoted to 
various topics according to their political prominence and constitutional 
significance both at the time and over time. 

Part I covers the period from the Constitution's inauguration in 
1950 until 1966. These were the Nehru years, for although Nehru 
died in 1964, his successor as Prime Minister, La1 Bahadur Shastri, 
who died in 1966, governed in the Nehru mode. The great constitutional 
themes dealt with in this book emerged during this period-and many 
continue lively today-as the government attempted to fulfill its 
promises and administer the country under the Constitution. Conflicts 
in power relationships had to be managed o r  resolved-among 
individuals and constitutional institutions, between government and 
the Congress Party, and between the central and state governments. 
The central and state governments and Parliament battled with the 
Supreme Court over fundamental rights issues: freedom of expression 
vis-a-vis national integrity; personal liberty vis-a-vis political stability; 
special treatment for some segments of society wis-a-vis equality for 
all; property rights vis-a-vis social revolutionary needs. The  most 
fundamental struggle was between Parliament and the Supreme Court 
over custody of the Constitution, the central issue being whether 
Parliament's power of amendment was complete and unrestrained. 
Because these substantive themes and their t reatment  by rival 
constitutional institutions would persist over decades, their beginnings 

" 
are treated in considerable detail, and this part is consequently rather 
longer than others. 

Part I1 covers the period from 1966 to 1973, the beginning of Indira 
Gandhi's long years as Prime Minister. The  relationship of the 
democracy and social revolutionary strands of the web-how much of 
either ought to be sacrificed for the other-was again an intense issue, 
accompanied by Mrs Gandhi's employment of the controversy in her 
personalization of power. The renewed battle-and such i t  was--over 
the fundamental issue of the separation of powers became bitter as the 
executive branch and Parliament on the one hand, and the Supreme 
Court on the other, claimed to be the final authority for constitutional 
interpretation. 

Part I11 deals with twenty months during 1975-1977, the period of 
the internal emergency and unitary government that has come to be 
called Mrs Gandhi's Emergency. During this time, democracy was 
extinguished, personal liberty and the other fundamental rights 
suspended, legitimate political opponents kept under preventive 
detention, and the opportunity taken further to subvert democracy 
through amending thy Constitution. Again, the judiciary and the 
government were in confrontation. With only a few exceptions, the 
courts lost-but they survived. 

Part TV recounts the events oP the twenty-seven months from the 
spring of 1977 to the summer of 1979. Indira Gandhi, for reasons still 
obscure, called elections in 1977 only to be defeated, and the country's 
first coalition government-theJanata Party, which was an amalgam of 
half a dozen parties--came to office riding a wave of revulsion against 
the Emergency. A victim of rampant factionalism and personality 
conflicts, the government fell, but not before it had restored democracy 
by amending the Constitution to repair the worst damage done to it 
during the Emergency. The coalition's lingering death raised the 
question, for the first time since 1950, of the President's power, as a 
constitutional head of state in a parliamentary system, to appoint a prime 
minister from among contenders. 

Part Vcovers the years from 1930 to 1985, from Mrs Gandhi's return 
to office, upon winning the pariiamentary elections of 1980, to Rajiv 
Gandhi becoming Prime Minister upon his mother's assassination. The 
principal motif of the pe~ iod  was how best to preserve national unity 
and integrity: groups within the states of Punjab and Jammu and 
Kashmir declared i~dependence  from India as their goal, and many 
state goverilrnents and non-Congress parties-resentful of Mrs Gandhi's 
over-centralization of authority-hallenged the distribution of powers 



between the central goverrlrnent and  the state governments, both as 
laid down iri the Constitutiorl and  as practised. The  belief grew artlong 
political practitioners and observers during this time that decentralization 
of authority woultl s t reng~l len rather ~ l i a n  weaken national unity. 

Par t  VI is devoted to national unit): a n d  integrity a n d  to  t h e  
constitutional ~nachinery for ceritr-e-state relations. rllthough the subject 
has beer1 discussed in each part (centralization Lrersus decentralization 
of authority will be scen to be a thread running from 1950 to 198.5) it 
seems useful to gather together the mqjor issues and t i ~ e n ~ e s  frorn earlicr 
chapters and augment then1 with Cresh material in a section of the book 
dedicated to the subject, rather than discussing it in each part. This 
~vould  become unduly repetitive. 

Part VII contains the Conclusion. 
This narrative account of ' the working of the Cons~i tut ion ends  in 

1'385, although mention is made of a few important constitutional 
developments thcr-eafter-. Indira Gandhi 's  depar tu re  f rom polirics 
uslierrd in a new era. T h e  Congress Party's dominance lasted only four 
more years, until Rajiv Gandhi was defeated as Prime Minister. Since 
then, a series of insecure governments havc held office in New Delhi- 
and  also in many sa tes .  But the institutions o r  the Constitution are 
stable a n d  have continued to undergird national goIrernance. 

T h e  Indian Constitution is a live document  in a society rapidly 
cf~anging a n d  almost frenetically political. The  touchstone for public, 
a n d  many private, affairs, the Constitution is employed daily, if not  
hourly, by citizens in pursuit of their personal interests o r  in their desire 
to serve [lie public good. T h e  working of che Constitution so  fully 
expresses the essentialness of the seamless web and so completely reveals 
the society that adopted it that its study truly is a window into India. 

Part I 

THE GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL 
THEMES EMERGE, 1950-66 

[India must have a] socio-ccononiic revolution ... [to achieve] :he real 
satisfaction of the fundamental needs of the common man ... (and) a 

fundamental change in the structure of Indian society. 
Sarvepalli hdhakrishnanl 

The Constitution ... [could be] both unruryas well as federal according 
to the requirements of time and circurr~stances. 

B. R. .4mbedkal-2 

(W)e have all derived from the British Parliarne~it, and we still continue 
to derive inspiration froni irs proceedings, from irs history ... (and) fr-orn 
its traditions. 

Rajendra ~ r a s a d ~  

[Article 368 ernpowers Parliament to amend the Constitution] without 
any exception whatever. 

Patanjali sastri4 

CAD, vol. 2, no. 1, pp.  269-73. 
Ibid.,voi. 7, no. 1,  PI'. 3 - U .  

President Prasad to the Con:nionwcalth Parliarncntary Confcrel~ce. New Dclhl, 
December 1957. Speeches O/DT liujendru t f a ~ u d ,  1957-1 958, Ministry of Ir~for lllatio~i and 
Rr-oadcasting, Government of !ndia (her-enirer GOI) ,  New Delhi, p. L10. 

The ChicfJustice o f  India giving thr Supreme Court's decision in Shunknn P ~ r ~ m r l  
DEO v Lrnzon o J I ~ ~ d c a  1952 ( 3 )  SCK 106. 
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between the central government and the state governments, both as 
laid down in the Constitution and as practised. The belief grew among 
political pmctitioners and observers during this time that decentralization 
of authority would strengthen rather than weaken national unity. 

Part VI is devoted to national unity and  integrity and  to the 
constitutional machinery for centre-state relations. Although the subject 
has been discussed in each part (centralization versus decentralization 
of authority will be seen to be a thread running from 1950 to 1985) it 
seems useful to gather together the major issues and themes from earlier 
chapters and augment them with liesh material in a section of the book 
dedicated to the subject, rather than discussing it in each part. This 
would become unduly repetitive. 

Part VII contains the Conclusion. 
This narrative account of the working of the Constitution ends in 

1985, although mention is made of a few important constitutional 
developments thereafter. Indira Gandhi's departure from politics 
ushered in a new era. The Congress Party's dominance lasted only four 
more years, until Rajiv Gandhi was defeated as Prime Minister. Since 
then, a series of insecure governments have held office in New Delhi- 
and also in many states. But the institutions of the Constitutioil are 
stable and have continued to undergird national governance. 

The  Indian Constitution is a live document in a society rapidly 
changing and almost frenetically political. The touchstone for public, 
and many private, affairs, the Constitution is employed daily, if not 
hourly, by citizens in pursuit of their personal interests or  in their desire 
to serve the public good. The working of the Constitution so fully 
expresses the essentialness of the seamless web and so completely reveals 
the society that adopted it that its study truly is a window into India. 

Part I 

THE GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL 
THEMES EMERGE, 1950-66 

[India must have a] socio-economic revolution ... [to achieve] the real 
satisfaction of the fundamental needs of the common man ... (and) a 
fundamental change in the structure of Indian society. 

Sarvepalli ~adhakrishnanl 

The Constitution ... [could be] both unitary as well as federal according 
to the requirements of time and circumstances. 

B. R. ,4rnbedkar2 

(W)e have all derived from the British Parliament, and we still continue 
to derive inspiration from its proceedings, from its history ... (and) from 
its traditions. 

Rajendra prasad3 

[Article 368 empowers Parliament to amend the Constitution] without 
any exception whatever. 

Patanjali Sastri4 

' CAD, vol. 2, no. 1, pp. 269-73. 
~bid.,~o_i. 7, no. 1, pp. 33-4. ' President Prasad to the Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference, New Delhi, 

December 1957. Speeches o f D ~ R u j m d ~ a  Amad,  1957-1958, Ministry of Information and 
' 

Broadcasting, Government of India (hereafter GOI), New Delhi, p. 110. 
The Chief Justice of India giving the Supreme Court's decision in ShunRon h a d  

Deo v Union oflndia 1952 ( 3 )  SCR 106. 



Chapter 1 

SETTLING INTO HARNESS 

'Hail Our Sovereign Repub!ic ... A Day of Fulfilment ... Good wishes 
from Far and Near ... Rejoicings All O I ~ '  said banner headlines in the 
Hind~rslan Tinreson 26January 1950. Tllree years of clebate and drafting 
had come to ftilfilment with the Constitution's inxuguration. 'Today 
India recovers her  soul after centuries of' serfdom and resumes her  
ancient name', enthused the newspaper's editorial. But t!~ere was a 
sil:~clow. Two days later would be  che second anniversary of the  
assassination of Mahatma Gandhi, the 'fathcr of :he nation'. 

T h e  festivities began mid-morning when Governor General C. 

\ Il,jagopalachari (who had succeeded the last British Viceroy, Lord 
Mountbatten) actually announced the establisflment of  he republic. 
As '5,000 railway locomotives sent out  shrieks of joy', Federal Court 
ChiefTustice Harilal Kania administered the oath of office to Rajendra 
Prasad, who iwo days earlier the Dominion Parliament cum Constitilent 

I Assembly hacl elecred President-nominated by Nehru and seconded 
by Sardar Vallablibhai Patcl. Then, Prasad, ' ~ e a t l y  drzssed in a grey 
achkan, grey pyjanla and a white Gandhi cap' receivccl Jawaharlal 
Nehru's '"loyalty and fealty to tliis Re]-~ublic ofwhich you are the Iiend" ' 
as the first Prime Minister ~ i i ~ d e r  tlie Constilution. Rajendra I'rasad 

I then administered  he oat11 of oflice to the cabinet, to the Spcaker of' 
the I.ok Sribhn, :o Harilal Kania, as ChiefJustice of the new Suprerne 
Court, and to his fellowjustices. The  country's new go\.ernlnent was in 
place. l 

Thus began the great enterprise of nationhood to which tlie Congress 
Party had so long been dedicated. The  dale llacl been chosen because 
on  26 January 1930 the parry had adapted the 'Pledge Taken on 
Independence Day', dedicating itself to Indians' 'inalienable right ... 

Article 381 of the Constirution, \\hich lvas rcpealed in 19.56, provided lhat minisrers 
in tlle Dominion (pre-constitutional) gove~.nrnentsl~or~ld continue in office unlil any 11ew 
nli~ii.sters\\~el.eappointed. U'ith tlie C;onstitution in placr, Nehru believed a nrwgovernrnetlt 
silo~lld be co~~sti luted undrl. Article 7.5, a ~ ~ t l  11r resignetl on his own ant1 his g o v e r n r ~ ~ e n t ' ~  
behalfand iorlned a new yoverlrlnenr, with some ol':he sarne ~ninisrers, in c;~rly Mny I!).?:). 

The rnernL,els cf tile Supreme Court were ~l~ejiltlger of rhejustilefi~nct I;eclerxl Court. 
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to -have freedom ... [and] complete independence'.2 Although the 
country had been independent since August 1947 and coping with 
myriad diffic~ilties, new constitutional institutions and tools now both 
augmented and restricted government authority. Preserving the 

web necessarily involved the government in public affairs more 
than previously, and citizens, by habit looked to government for 
leadership. The Directive Principles of State Policy exhorted the 
government, and other provisions of the Constitution imposecl upon 
it ,  the responsibility to pursue the social revolution and to protect 

1 minorities. The Fundamental Rights enjoined government both to 
protect rights and not to infringe them. State and central government 
power to legislate and Parliament's power to amend the Constitution 
now were subject to judicial review. The Supreme Court had become 
the 'apex court'. No longer could appeals go to the Privy Council in 
London as they might have from the Federal Court. The  central 
government had vast powers to intervene in state government affairs. 
There was an entirely new institution, a constitutional head of state, 
the President. Shortly, there would come into existence two vitally 
important commissions, Finance and Planning. Government, including 
the national civil service, now was responsible for economic development, 
noL merely for collecting taxes and maintaining order. 

Self-governing and democratic, government and citizenry both were 

confronted with the great issues arising from the Constitution's goals, 
and that would persist over the years: How could authority be central- 
ized enough to enhance national unity and to promote economic de- 
velopment without alienating subordinate levels of government and 
stultifying local initiative? How, while applying the rule of law, would 
socialeconomic reform be fostered and democratic institutions strength- 
ened in a huge society in which religion and tradition sanctioned in- 
equality and exploitation? How would government achieve these and 
other national goals-indeed, how would i t  govern-when the law, the 
courts, and administration failed to reach so many citizens effectively? 
Under these general issues, Nehru and his ministers would be asked to 
resolve concrete questions: How would the government further land 
reform and the uplift of disadvantaged citizens when the Constitution's 
fundamental rights to property and to equality before the law impeded 
both? How would it protect national integrity and political stability from 
seditious speech and subversive action while also protecting freedom 

2 For the full text of the pledge, see Nehru,  Jawaharlal, An Au lob~ogra /~ l i~ ,  T l ~ e  Bodley 
I-Iead. London, 1958 (rcprlnt) .  p. 612. 
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of speecll and personal liberty? How would i t  pursue national develop 
ment using the constitutional machinery of centre-state relations? How 
could the parliamentary system be made to work for the good of the 
poor as well as the rich? Playing their respective roles, the institutions 
of the Constitution cooperated and found themselves in conflict over 
these matters: the state governments versus the central government, 
executives versus legislatures, and, most especially, legislatures and ex- 
ecutives in conflict with the judicia~y. These momentous battles would 
shape the Constitution's working and the country's democracy. 

This chapter briefly will provide the broad context for the early years 
as government and citizenry settled into harness. Then it will discuss 
the adjustments leaders and institutional centres of authority made in 
their respective powers as they tackled the problems confronting them. 
Subsequent chapters will describe major constitutional amendments, 
institutional conflicts, and the other issues and themes that would 
emerge during the Nehru years and bloom perennially on the national 
agenda. 

The Broad Context 

I Prime Minister Nehru's newgovernment was born into urgency. Twenty 
bills awaited attention in Parliament, and on 28 January 1950 the railway 

budget, second in importance only to the national budget, was to be 
considered. Problems of unity and integrity loomed large: Jana Sangh 
leader S. P. Mooke j e e  risked relations with Pakistan, if not war, by calling 
for the annulment of partition, and national integrity was threatened 

I in the Northeast, the Punjab, and Kashmir. Issues of 'secularism', so 
I important to the new democracy, attracted attention nationally. There I 

were complaints that the Constitution was insufficiently 'Hindu' to suit 
the country's needs, and the Hindu Code Bill generated bitter controversy 
within and outside Parliament. National economic policy had to be set. 
The 1948 Industrial Policy Statement, foretelling increased government 
involvement, would be followed In 1950 by the format~on of the Planning 
Commission and its drafting of the First Plan. The first linguistic state, 
Andhra Pradesh, would be established In 1953, and within a few years 

I 
t many state boundaries would be drawn along linguistic lines. Refugees 

streaming into West Bengal f r o n ~  East Pakistan, and those who had fled 
West Pakistan and still were encamped around New Delhi, strained food 
and shelter resources and were a constant reminder of partition's 
bloodbath. Famine existed In eight districts in Madras due to the failure 
of the northeast monsoon. Cloth prices had to be controlled, and sixty 
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thousand sugar rnill workers went on strike in Uttar Pradesh. Governments 
were llnstable in several states, upsetting Home Minister Patel especially. 
Maintaining law and order figured regularly in internal government 
discrissiorls." I'rcpal-ins COI-and holding the first gencral elections under 
the Const i f r~t ion was a11 enormous lask.  House-to-house srlrveys 
registered 173 million adult voters on eicction rolls. Forty-six per cent 
of tilose registered voted in the election--held frorn October 1951 till 
March 1932-to give the Congress I'arty a massive victory in parliament 
and the state legislatures. The Congress Party had passed its first test 
under the Constitution: winning an election by preparing electoral slates 
of attractive candi~lates .~ The  elections were conducted fairly, although 
Jayaprakash Naraysn, the Gandhian socialist and erra:ic conscience- 
lteeper of Indian politics, doubted they could or  would be.5 

The  go~ternment 's and the public's mocd  was a compound of 
elements: optimism and idealism atlcl.lt national renaissance; awe at 
the responsibilities ass~lmed; hope that economic and social reforms 
would succeed quickly enough to preempt popular revolt.; awareness 
that internal Congress fractiousness could hamper effective government, 
as it had when the party had governed in the provinces from 1937 to 
1939; fears that democracy and (even centralized) federalism would 

For example, during the Conl'crence of Governors on  18 March 1950 and  annually 
in subsequent conferences. Proceedi~~gs ,  in the f l .  K. Moclv and  K. M. Mur~shi I1apel.s, 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (hereafter NILIMI.). 

A bright spotsvas India's Lic~ory o\.er a Commonwealth cricket team by seven wickets. 
4 Congress contested nearly all of the 489 seats in the Lok Sabha and gained 364 of 

them. The Communist Party of India won sixteen seats, the Socialist Party twelve. Acharya 
hipalani 's  Kisan  peasa an^] Mazcloor I'rija Party nine, and nineteen smaller parties and 
a few independents the remainder. In the state :egislatures, Congress won more than 
2,200 of the more than 3,200 seau,  allowing it to form g0i.ernment.s in twentyone states. 

Election data from Butler, David, Lahiri. Ashoke, and Roy, Prannoy, India Decides: 
Elections 1952-1991, 2nd edn. ,  Living Media Books, New Delhi, !99!, p. 74. See also The 
P i lpmage  nndA/ ln;  All India Congress Comnritree (hereafter N C C ) ,  New Delhi, 1952, 
and Kogekar, S. V., and Park, Ricl~ard L., Rtporfs on  the Indian Gennal  Eleclions, 1951-52, 
Popular Book Depot, Bornbay, 1956, tables 1 and 3. There are srnall variations in the 
figures reported. 

H e  wrote to Nehru on 30 May 1950 that unless 'veryspecial efforts' were made and 
'strict measures adopted ' ,  the  elections 'would never be fair ' .  T h e r e  would b e  
'intimidation, violence and dishonesty of every kind'-all this 'considering the moral 
tone of the Congress organization and the Congress ministries ...'. It seems that the 
Election Commission will funrtion 'merely as the secretary of a new department of 
government', he  wrote. ( T h r  com~nission was part of the Law Ministry.) Namyan added 
that he  was convening therepresentatives of the irnportant opposi~ion parties to make 
suggestions about election monitoring so the people might not lose faith in the honesty 
of the elections. Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Jawaharlal Nehru File, NMML. 
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not prove viable in India's endless diversity. Congress Party general 
secretary Shankarrao Deo, for example, thought democracy a 'theoretical 
concept', for we are a 'poliiically immature people'. But h e  vowed to 
try to make i t  work..' Both leaders and the politically aware ptlhlic 
understood that India was conducting its 'experiment with democracy' ,,, 

ur?der the glare, the pressure, of'internztional attention in the inoderniS 
world of rapid communications and conflicting ideologies. On no  
account dared they fail.' 

Circumstances also were propitious for the new Constitution. The  
trinity o f  a charismatic national leadership, a mass party, and glc~ctj\'_e_ 
civil-services-plus the already functioning legislatures, executives, and 
courts, gave representative democracy a head start. The  leaders in the 
states and New Delhi, forged by the independence movement, were 
beiievers in the seamless web: confirmed democrats, advocates of social 
and economic reform, and nationalists with broad perspective. Nehru, 
the English-educated, Brahmin p:itrician from Allahabad was the 
impatient democrat and national nanny. As Nehru was wont to quote 
Robert Frost, Ile had miles to go before he  slept. Once he wrote, "'a 
little twist and Jawaharlal might turn into a dictator sweeping aside the 
paraphernalia of a slow moving d e m ~ c r a c y " ' , ~  but he did not, and the 
socialist Nath Pai described him as 'a great idealist whose faith in and 
loyalty to democracy are unimpeachable'.9 Nehru had the Congress 
1951 election manifesto say, 'The achievement of economic and social 

justice must proceed side-by-side with economic progress. Thus alone 
can social peace and democracy be preserved.'10 Deputy Prime Minister 
and Idome Minister Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, from the Patidar caste of 
small peasants in Gujarat, like Nehru trained in the law in England, 
and, like Nehru aild Rajendra Prasad, Gandhi's close associate, was a 
no-nonsense man, a political boss i n  the most constructive sense, whose 
staffwas devoted to him because Ile encouraged their frank memoranda. 

' From the draft of an article submitted for publication to the Hinclltslan f i rne .~ ,  

undated, but early fifties. Shankarrao Deo Papers, File S26, NMMI,. 
For an insigl~tful account ofthese by a most felicitous writer about India, see Llorris- 

Jones, W. H.,  The G o v m m m t  undPolilirs ojlndia, Hutchinson University Libra? London, 

I 
1964. For a diff'erent sort of excellent study, see Frankel, Francine R., Indiuk  PoFifical 

i Econony 194 7-1977, Princeton University Press, Princeton, NJ, 1978. 
'Nehru  wrltillg about himself in 1937 under  the pseudonym Chanakaya. Cited in 

I Mukhe j e e ,  Hiren. The Gentle Coloss~~c, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 1986 (1964), 
p. -321. 

Pai LO an enquiring rnember o l  the British Parliament when visiting 1.ontlnn. Nath 
I'ai letter to Nehru dated 24 April 1956. Nath Pai i'apers. Jawaharlal Nehru File, NMML. 

Ebclion Monijpslo, .4ICC, New Delhi, 1951, p. 6. 



k l c  t,elie\red i l l  ' g i v i n g  civo cl~rr/)/)ntzs t o  a p e a s a n t  w h e n  h e  only 1i;itl 

u l ~ c ' .  ' I ' r c s i d c n ~  K i i j c n d r a  P I - : ~ s a t l ,  .I K a y a s t t i ; ~  f r -c~ ,~n  1 l i h ; i r  a n c l  

s u ~ r ~ e t i r n c  a t l v o c a r e  el' t h e  C ; l l c u t ~ n  N i g h  C o u r - t ,  s1 ,oke  o f  rhc ' s i l k e l l  

I ~ o n d '  becivccn B r i t i s h  ;inti I n c l i a r ~  p a r - l i a ~ n e n t a r y  c l c r n o c r a c y  a r i t l  tlrc. 

nccd co ernpoiver i.illaget-s by g i v i n g  g r e a t e r  s c o p e  ~o pancha! .a t s .L '  

Vice-President and l a t e r  P r c s i c l e n t ,  Sarvepalli K a d h a k r i s h n a n ,  a T e l u g ~ l  

B r a h n i i n  r ror r l  h1ad1-as,  w r o t e  t l iac a d u l t  s u f f r a g e  ' is  t h e  m o s t  po\verf'ul 
i n s t ] - u r n e r i t  c l e v i s c d  by nlan fbr b l - c a k i n g  d o w n  social 2 n d  econornic 
i ~ i j u s t i c c  and d e s t r o y i r l g  t h e  w:ills t h a ~  i m p r i s o n  ~ n e r l ' s  ~ r l i n d s ' .  l'' M ' i t t ~  

r a r e  c x c : c p t i o n a ,  o p p o a i t i v r l  p o l i t i c a l  l e a d e r s  and p a r t i c s  s p o k e  f o r  

d e m o c r a c y .  For t h c n i ,  i t  ~t,;is b o t h  a p h i l o s o p l l i c a l  belief a n d  a t a c t i c a l  

n e c e s s i t y  i f  t11ey w e r e  t o  h a v e  i n f l t ~ e n c e  a n d  t o  g a i n  p o w c n  R>. 1 9 5 6 ,  

e v e n  t h e  C o m m u r l i s t  P a r t y  of India (CPI) h a c l  g i v e n  up i t s  'open 
l ioa t i l i ty  t o  g o v e r n m e n t  ... bordering o n  open r e v o l t '  a ~ ~ d  d e c l a r e d  

t l l a t  to 'play i t s  r i g l ~ ~ f u l  I-ole as t h c  b u i l d e r  a n d  s p e a r l ~ e a c l  of t h e  

democratic ~ n o v e r n e n t  ... i t  m u s t  a c t  as a I'art): of O p p o s i t i o n  in r c l : ~ t i o ~ i  

to t h e  p r e s e n t  g o v e r r i ~ r l c r i t ' . ~ "  

I n e v i t a b l y ,  t h e r e  w e r e  c o n f l i c t s ,  o v e r  issues of g r e a t  m a g n i t a d e ,  

arnong s t r o n g  l e a d e r s ,  and arnong  he C o n s t i t u t i o n ' s  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  These 
we[-e r e s o l v e d  t h l - o i i g h  a c l j i r s t ~ n e n t s  in  p o w e r  r c l a t i o n h h i p s ,  p e r a o n a l  

and  i n s r i ~ ~ i t i o n a l ,  and t h r o u g h  e s r a b l i s h i r l g  c o n s t i t ~ i r i o n a l  p r a c t i c e s  a n c l  

a c l o p t i l l g  c o ~ l v e n t i o n s  from t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n ' s  s o u r c e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  f r o m  

Brl'tain and the U n i t e d  States. 

Power Relatioils and Adjustments 

Of t h e  many s o r t i ~ r g s - o u t  o f  p o w e r ,  t l -rernsclvcs p a r t  or t l l e  c o n t e s t  of 
t l ~ e  t i m e ,  t h i s  c h a p t e r  b r i e f l y  wil l  examine s i x ,  for t h e y  r o o k  p l a c e  o v e r  

11. V. K. Iengrr, sotnetitne Sect-e~ary or tile Conatituerir .&acnibly and  t lomc 
Secretary ur~tler  Patcl. Or-a1 Iqiator-y Tr;ir~scr-ipt. ;I. I tj7, NklML. 

' ? I~ ; IU~II I - ; I !  speech to the Cor~,rnor~rr.ealcli P,lrli,rlnrnt~n C:ot~fercnce, 2 L)c.celnl~c-I. 
1'357. S / ) r ~ r h r ~  o/l)r I?rije~idra f'rcrsnci, 1957-1958, pp. 1 10, 1 14. 

l 3  K a d t ~ ; ~ k r i \ l ~ n ; ~ n .  'Fonuartl' i l l  Shim Kno, R. ,  7he Framing o/lnd!r~i Co~i~ittr!iori: A 
.S/udj, T l ~ e  Indian Inbtitute of I 'uhl~c A d r ~ ~ i r i i s t r a l i o n / ~ .  hl. TI-ip;~tlii I'vt. L~t l . ,  Uor~~lj ;~);  
1'3(j8. Tliia volunie is :iccomp;in~c.tl by four volunles of docurticnr~. 

'0pe11  h o t i l i ~ y '  from ( ~ I , I I I v I , L ~ L ~ , > ~  liol<~irce trr Inllrn, hlinihlr). o r  Hoine :Uf.~irh, LOI ,  
New Llc~llii, 1!)4<l, I > .  51.; i:l>f ' I - igh~ful  I-ole' f't.om 'l'oli~ic;~l K c s ~ I ~ t l i ( ~ ~ i i ' ,  (;l'l 1'356, cited 111 

Overstrcc:~, Gene L).. arlti LV~tlcIntiller, bIn~.shali, Commu~ii~m 111 Iriilia, U n i v e l - a i ~ ~  of .  
C ~ ~ l i ~ o r r t i a  I)rc:as, L~er~AcIes, (.:.I, lCl.59, 11. 322. 

K c h r r ~  s.ritl tll;~t 1 1 1 ~  ~ O V C I - I I I I I C I I ~  had 110 intention o f  oljpuhirig tiic pte;ic-Iiil~g 

~ i a t l y  ~x)liti(;ll ( 1 1  econornic citeor). I-Ie delcndc-tl srvcral young co tnmuni~t  s c . i c ~ ~ t ~ h i \  
it1 C:.llr~ttr;~ 11-on1 tiiobc. opl)ohiiig cltcil. fr-eetlon~ of'cx~rt.ssioll. U l t l  t1:e CI'I hrca Itlict r i  

t h e  issi tcs  occupyir~g t h e b e  c;lr l y  !.cal-s. I l c c a u s c  n e i t h e r  clrc g l . c a t  i s s t ies  

rior- t h e  p o w e r -  r e l a t i o ~ ~ a h i l ~ s  en it,^-oilcd ivit11 L ~ C I I ~  i v ~ 1 1 1 c l  I,e p c r . ~ n a ~ ~ c n t l y  

I-csr)li,ccl, \v(: s l ia l l  h c c  r ~ ~ o r c  of tl1(:111 lrltct. i n  t l ~ i s  t ~ o u k .  

Here ,  the c o n f l i c t s  l~ct i \ .c:el i  clic lcaclcr of  t h e  g o i . c r n n i e n t ,  1'1-inie 
5 I i n i s t e r  Jawahar1;i l  N e t i r u ,  ; ~ n d  t i l e  head of s t a t e ,  1'1-esiclent k ~ j c l l c l r a  

P r a s a d ,  l s c n t  ro t h e  I I ~ ~ I - L  of' I n d i a ' s  \!cst~~~inster-lel C ~ n a i u t i m  
A n d  t h r y  ~ve1-e  a t  orlcc a u b s t a n t i \ . e ,  i l l s t i t l r t i o n ; ~ I ,  2nd p e r - s o n ; ~ l .  N c h l - ~ ~  

i v o u l d  11avr  pref ' e r . red  C .  R a j ; ~ g o p ; i l ; i c h a ~ - i  aa r l l e  f i r s t  I ' r c s i c l c ~ l t ,  b u t  Ile 
n o n l i n a t e d  P I - a s a d  tor t h e  p o s t  i r ~  c le fbrer ice  t o  p a r t y  d i s c i p l i n e .  He \coulcl 

h a w  preferred K a t l h a k r - i s h n a r l  t o  a secol l t !  t e r ~ n  11y I'1-as;id ir; 1'337.15 

Nehru t h o u g h t  PI-asat l  intellectually i n f e r i o r  and an o b s c r l r , i r l t i s ~  on 
r e l i g i o u s  m a t t e r s .  They c l a ~ l l ~ t l  o v e r  PI-;isatl 's o l ~ j e c t i o n ,  on astl-o1ogic;ll 

g r o u n d s ,  t o  26 January a s  the d a t e  t o  i n a u g u r a t e  t h e  C u n s t i t u t i o ~ i ,  o v c r  

t h e  Hindu Code Bill ( r ~ i o ~ c  k ~ c l o \ v ) ,  a n t 1  over-  1'1-asntl's d e c i s i o t i  tu 

i r ~ a u g u r a t e  t h e  r e b u i l t  S o ~ i i l i a t l ~  ' T e ~ r l p l c  i l l  ~ ; u j a l - a t . ' ~  Tl le i l -  officinl 
r e l a t i o n s ,  ho i+ ,cve~. .  w e r e  c o r r e c t .  K ~ h r u  bl- iefet l  PI-asad iveekly ,  i f '  n o t  

more o f t e n ;  t l i cy  c o r r - e s p o n d e d  Creqi len t ly  a r ~ d  strbstantivc:ly. Nehru 

as inclucling the 'freedom to rni~r.tler-, ~nairn,  pillage arid a:ib<~tage', tie a i t l ,  cirtng 
i Cor!incunisf Vioienc6, p. 57. 

'"ati~, S. R., :Lfy li,cirs ruirh (;ringrrsr. Parchure Prakabhan >lcir~tl i~,  Bc~mba\i, 1091, 

pp. 7 6 7 ;  d n d  Gopal, S,~r\'cpn!li, /u;uuhnr!cil .Yc!llnc, 3 vols, Osfol-d L'rli\.ersiry I'ress. New 
Delhi. 1979Ef. vol. 2 ,  p. 77,  The Bonlbay tabloitl Bli tz reported in Jurir 1'3.1'3 tile 

cornpetition be~\vcen Praa;~tl and  Kajagop;~lach;~r i f o r  the presitlencp, ;111tl tluritig that 
autlrlnn Nehru.  S;~r-tl,~r I'a tel (\\,lie sor:~c !~~!ievecl  .I!W fni,ocrrcci Ki?;.~gop~l.rcl!ar~), ant1 
Prasad eactiatiged leetc.1-a full o f  i~ t.t~aticrn a t~our  ~ t l r  matter. Dut-g;i D;I, .Sordmr Pn11d's 
Corre.\ponllpnce, J9-/5-JOiO, 10 vols, N;~vji\.an I'~thlib11ing H o u r .  ..\limetlah~tl. IY73tf, 
vol. 8. pp. 195-227. 

Nehs~t  believed t h a ~  Praaad ruoul(l not deaire ;I second Lerm in office i t 1  1957, fLt 
Prw~id  had exprcased the u.i.\h, in 1955, ru rctir-r. Nt.ltru I~acl r.iieu eli~sizacletl htm. In 
1957. Prasati \\as reluctant to leave office, ant1 beveritl Congtca~  Icarlct-2, X1;i~tl;~nn Az:ld 
e\pecially, \car~ted I11m co be .i c;ttitltti,~tc ;i#aitlst Nehr-u's tle5il.e LO 11.1vc IC.iditdkri\tin;~~~ 
movtx from Vice-Pres~dent to F're.jiderlt. 0 1 1  31 Llarch 1!3.57, rllc C:(,~tg~xss I'.trli:rnit.~i t;11-). 

Board settled or1 Prasad aa the parry's c;lrididarc for Presidel~t, and R;~tiii;ikr-isllnm, 
although tnift'etl by tile p;lrty's tlecrsi(~ri, ;~greetl to a second tern1 a5 Vi~c-Prca~tlettc. Oiic 
of his reasons. .;prclilareti Ilis Ijir,gr.aphrr, \?;Is that r-e~ir-erner~t might h.ive nle;int : joi~li l~g 
1l1e long line of c-xLincL volc;tnoe 111 hl.l(lr;~a'. Gopal, Sat~eli:~lli.  ICL~IIruliri~li~~o~z, Oxford 
Uriive~niry I'reas, New Uclhi, lCiX'3, 11. 202. For t t t h  ,iccourir of the 1'.)37 prehiilct~ri.il 
r !on~i~lat iot~.  hec pp. 287-92. 

' I i  Go~'.ii, ,'\Lir,-,~, pp. 77, 153. S e l ~ t  u 'icioLe to r l ~ c  cii~ef nillilsters ~ 1 1 ; i l  the in;iligu~.trlon 
of t11c ~ernfi lc  ' ~ v l t t ~  ptir11p ;111tl ~ I I I O I I > . '  wt.~lt ;:<JIII>: 'OLII -  p~-t~te>c'ttic)~~.j : i l ) o ~ ~ t  ftte si.ct11.1r 

sr;lte'. Letter of' 1 A u g ~ ~ j t  1051. Nciiru, ].~\\~ali;~l-l;~l. Lrllurc lo Chii./.\li~ii\/i~r\ (1ieredftc.r 

.L'I,l'(,'.\f), v(11. 2, C)sfcjrtl L~iiverh~ey l'r-c:\h, >e\v Dellli, 1989 ( ~ e j i r i ~ l e ) ,  1). 402,  



20 Ilrorl~ing (I Democmtir Constitution 

learled on Pras>.d ftir advice, according to Pr;~sad's secretary, Vishwnnath 
\'errn:i.17 But Prasad canie 'to think that e v c t l  his act\'ice was not sought 
cn many ma~ters ' ,  recalled a cabinet minister of the tirne.Ib: 

The~rsharp  cconfrorltations over the powers of their respective offices 
occurred because Frasad read the Co~st i tut ion litei-ally, attributing to 
the presidency greater a1lt'nori:y than that of the nearly--powerless head 
of state urider the Westmiaster ~ o d e l . ' ~  He had shown this inclination 
even :vl~ile r!le Constit~ition \v;ls being drafted b y  ~vri t ing to the 
Conslirt~ent Assembly's 'Constitutiol~al Advisor', B. il'. Rau, r i l : ~ ~  Ile did 
not find in the draft consritutior! a provision 'laying it down in so rna!ly 

terms' that the President woulcl be bo~~n t l .  tr: act upon the advice of his 
' ,, 

1ninisters.L" Wthin nvo months of his becorning Fresident, Prasad wrote 
a three-page papel- entitled 'Questions relating to the powers of' the 
President under the Constitlition of India'. Among the qtiestions were: 

l 5  Vis!~wanath Verrna Oral 13istoi-)'Transcript, p. 17, NMML. 

I(. Santhanam, Oral IIistcjr). Transcript, p. 33, N?~ihlL.  
l 9  For the irarni~ig of :tie Co~~sri tut ion 's  pro<.isicns for the Prcsiderit ancl for !he 

executive branch. see Amtin, Cmerr ionr ,  ch.  5 ,  erpecialiy pp. 132ff. 
Tht- P~.esicient's powers are given in nianyal-tirles iri the C:or.stitutiorr ofwhich several 

have been more controvcrsinl than ot l~ers.  Article 5.1 provides that the executive power 
of the Union and supreme con~m;wd of the defence forces sl~all bc vested II; t h r  President. 
Article 74 provides for a council of ministers I~cadecl by the Prirne Minister 'to aid and  
advise the President in the exercise of 11is fiit~ctions'; Article 75 says that the Prime blinistrr 
shall be appointed b y  the President ;~nrl tlie o t l ~ e r  ministers by the President on the 
advice of  he I'rimt Minis~er;hrlicles 76, 148, and 391 say that the Presirlentshull appoint 
the Attorney C;encr;~l, the Corr;ptroller and Auditor. Genet-al of India, and the Chief 
Eiection Commissioiler a r ~ d  other commissioners, Arliries 338 through 542 i111pose o n  

him responsibilitiez for the welfare of the Scheduled Castes and Tribcs and backwarcl 
classes Article 77 provides that all executive action by tlie government be taken in the 
riamr of the P~.esident. Article 79 establishes that Parliament includes the President and  
Article 80 that the President norninates nvelve niernbers of the upper house, the Council 
of States. T h e  President summons Parliament ant1 assents to bills i t  enacts. Articles I24 
and 217 enlpower the President lo appoinl thejustices of t l ~ c  Supreme Coilrt and  the 
high courb. Under Article 145, the President !nay recl(rest ;In aclviso~y opinion frorn the 
Supreme Court. He  appoints governors of the states under Article 155, the members of 

the Finance Comnlission uncler Articie 280, and the Union Public Service Commissioi; 

under Article 316. ?'his is not all. Part X\'III of the C~ns t i tu t ion  b e s t ~ w s  a varietv of 
emergency powers on the Presidrnt. 

For early commentary on presitlc.ntia1 powers, see Glecll~ill, Alan, 7 h r  I?~j~ul,zllilr q l n t l i n ,  
Stc-.ens and Sons I.tcl., L.ondon, 1951, ;uid Nexanclrowicz, Charles Henry, (:ons/i!rl/ior,a: 
IIPueiopmenls in  India, Oxford University Press, L.ondon, 1957. 

20Austin , Cornentone, p. 135. Prasad was then Prgsident of the Constituent Assembly 
when it wore its ccnstitution-making hat. The  Speaker chaired the Cons~i tuent  A~sembly 
(I.egisIative) when functioning as tlie Provisior~;~l Parliament. 

Settling Into !lranzc.ss 21 

Does the Constitction conternplate any situation where the Presidrnt 
'has to act i i~dcpendentls '  of fiis ministers? What are the implications 
of the Fresiclcnt being head o f  the a rmed forces in regard ro 
appointments, discipline, ar?d their use? Has the President any voicp, 
apart from that of his ministers, in the appointment o r  the activities of 
many of the officers he appoints?21 It is uncertain to whom Prasad sent 
his But his paper reached Attorney General Setzlvad. 
Setalvad's 'Observations by M. C. Setalvad' responds point-by-point to 
Prasad's q u r s t i o ~ s  a ~ d  clearly is directed to them. The essence of 1:is 
six pages ofobservations was in his points two and three. 'The President 
has by virtue ofAiticie 74, in the exercise ofhis fuilctions-ail ful~ctions 

whatsoever-to be aided and advised by a Council of Ministers,' read 
point two. Said point three, '.By the  Constit~ition the President is 
required :o act i l l  all matters with !he aid ancf advice of this Council 
... The  moment the President reruses to accept its aid or advice there 
will be a breakdown in the constitutional n ~ a c h i n e r y . ' ~ ~  No doubt this 
paper reached the President and the Prime Minist-er and, most likely, 
other cabinet members. 

2 1  Paper dated 21 hlarch 1950. !:houdliary, Valn~iki ( e d . ) ,  Dr Rajmdrtc Pmsad:  
Correspondenre and Sekr:t Documenis, vol. 12, Allied Publishers Ltd., Bombay, 1984ff, pp.  
278-80. Prasad also asked if :he Presidpnt, 'on his own account', could return a reserved 
bill to a state legislature or  make st:ggestions about it. H e  asked if the President could he 
in direct contact with rninistrysecretaries. For reasorlsstill obscure, thecabinet had asked 
Attorney General M. C. Sctalvad on 14 Fehruary 19.50 about the President's powers when 
assenting to state legislat~on, specifically a zamindari abolition act. (See ch.  3, footnote 
63.)  Coincidentally, Governor-AafAli in Orissa wrote to Nehru on 4 March 1350 asking 
if go\ernors must act on the advice of t l~e i r  ministers even if the advice 'nlilitates' against 
the Constitution. Ihid.. p. 129. 

22 H. N. Pandit in his 'I'hePMj Prrsidmi, A. Clia~id and Co., New Delhi, 1974, a p p e r ~ ~ l i x  
I ,  says it was a 'not?' from Prasad to Nehr~; ,  but he  provides no  ground for asserting this. 

23 Paper dated 6 October 1950, Cl~oudhary, Prurad: Conspandence, vol. 12, p. 281. 
Setalvad concluded his response by saying that the positions of the King in England 

and India's Presicler~t were 'analogoils' and  that both the King and the Pr-esidriit ha:! 'a 
discretion in selecting ~ h c  Phl and in dissol\,ing Parliament either at the instance s f  the 
PM or  when he  feels that there is a potent disharrnony between the po!iry of the rr~inistry 
and public opinion'. Ttiis would be 'an exceptional case 2nd very unlikely to arise', .-vrote 
Setalvnd. lhid., pp. 285-6. T h e  cime lapse between Prasad's questiorls and Setalvad's 

response is strange and ur~explaineci. 
Set;~l\ad strongly made the point5 :lg;~in ir, the 1 larnl:;n Lectures delivered ;it Lir~coln's 

Inn in 1960, sncl h e  had hcltl thew tiews consiste~~tiy. See Set;\lvxd, hl. C., 'I'lrr Conrrnon 
Laru in  India, N .  M .  Tripathi Pvt. L.td., Bombay, 1970 (reprint). 

Subhash C. Lashyap in his Hislory orihr Pt~r l~amnrf  in India, vol. 2, Shipra Publications, 
New Delhi, says tha: Prasad also sought Setalvad's views on 27 March 1950, but h e  does not 
indicate the sottrce of this information or  the substance of the President's e n q u i ~ y  (p .  46:. 



Prasad persisted. In August 11)50, he wrote to Deputy PI-irne h11nia- 
ter and Horrle Minister Sardar I'atel assertir~g that the President could 
advise ministers 'not on rnatters of detail but generally on  matters of 
policy'. He wished, therefore, to have a senior staff person to infor-rn 
him 'if there is any matter in which I should have a discussion with 
nlinisters'. Prasad also told Patel, as he had said in his 'Questions', that 
he I-ead the Constitution as providing that the Comptroller and Audi- 
tor-General ofAccounts and the Chief Election Commissioner reported 
directly to the President, who ther~  su1)mitted thcil- reports to Parlia- 
r n e r ~ t . ~ ~  Twelve days after writing this letter, Prasad wrote to Nehru np-  
parently questioning elements of the Bihar Zamindari Abolitio~i Bill 
and expressing his reluctance to assent to it. The  following year, Prasad, 
having received an information copy of a note for the cabinet about 
the First Amend~ricnt abolishing zamindaris, sent his own note of criti- 
cisms to the cabinet. When the enacted amendment went to him for 
assent in June 195 1, Prasad expressed doubt regarding its constitution- 
ality, and he asked the great constitutional authority Nladi Ejishnaswal~li 
Ayyar if, so thinking, it was his duty to sign the bill. Apar  informed him 
that he must sign. (This is discussed in detail in chapters 3 and 4.) 

Confrontation over presidential powers flared again, in Septem- 
ber 1951, over the Hindu Code Bill. In this on~rribus measure, aspects 
of Hindu personal law-marriage, divorce, succession, inheritance, 
property and women's rights-were to be 'secularized', i.e. made part 
of the unifor-rri civil code called for in the Directive Principles of State 
Policy. Three days after discussing the bill with Nehru, Prasad wrote 
him a letter in which he  argued that a Parliament, elected to fr-ii111e a 
constitution and to govern the country only until general electiorls 
were held, should not enact such a bill even though i t  was legally 
competent to d o  so; that the bill was 'highly discriminatory' in that i t  

was confined to Hindu law and did not include Muslim law; and that 
Hindu law was evolving in ways r~iaking legislative changes unneces- 
sary, whereas the Bill would force 'revolutionary changes' in Hindu 
life, thus creating conflict. Turning to his role as President, Prasad 
said that hc wor~ld watch the Bill and send Parliament a message about 

Letter 01.27 Auguat 1950. Kajel~dra Prasad Colleciion, pile 42, Nation;il A~-clrivc.s 
of Intlia (here;lf-tcr NAI). The  lerter and note appear also in I'Tuu~: Corre~/~olrdrrirr ,  \ ( , I .  
14, 1~1'. 104, 292-7. S . I I - ~ ; L ~  Patel's rrply is not ava~lable. 

Praad's s ~ l f f ,  one ;biurl>ea on  l ~ i s  instructions, drew up a list of 'Funct~olls a.urglred 

ro  tlre Prcbidcnt under the Corrstitutiorr'. It was seven-and-a-haif pages lorlg. Itlid., \o l .  

12, pp. 415ff. 

i t  if he  thought this appropriate. hloroover, '(M)y right to exartline i t  

on its merits when i t  is passed by Parliament before g i ~ l n g  assent to it 
is there.' He  added that he might take actiorl 'co~~sistently with the 
dictates of my own conscierice' so as to avoid embarrassment to the 
g ~ v e r n r n c n t . ~ ~  

Nehru responded the same day to these 'serious matters of great 
constitutional importance'. He  described the Bill as very moderate and  
said that the Speaker had ruled Parliament compctcnt to pass it. 
Continuing, Nehru said, ' (T)he  President has no  power or  authority ... 
(in our view) to go against the will of Parliament in regard to a hill that 
hasbeen well considered by i t  and passed ... . Othemise the question 
would arise as to whether Parliament is the supremc legislative authority 
in this country or not.' Concluding, Nehru advised the President that 
in this session only those portions of the Bill dealing with marriage and 
divorce would be passed. Nevertheless, he would place the letter and 
note before the ~ab ine t . ""~Al thou~h he was correct.on the constitutional 
issue, Nehru's anti-relibqous 'secularism' preven tecl him frorr~ appreciatirig 
the Hindu values 'which wcrc the essence of Prasad's ~harac te r ' .~ '  

Meanwhile, Nehru had consulted Setalvad and Nladi Krishnaswamy 
w a r  in Madras for their views. Setalvad responded that 'by Art.icle 
74(1 ) ,  the President is required to act in all rnatters with the aid and 
advice of his Council of ~inisters. '~ 'Ayyar replied that i t  was 'perfectly 
clear' that the President's position is analogous to that of a 'constitutional 
monarch in England ... and h e r e  is no  sphere of his functions in respect 
of which he  can act without reference to the advice vf his ~ n i n i s t e r s . ' ~ ~  

25 T h e  letter, d;ited 15 Septe~nl,er 1951, was classifietl 'Top Secret'. Nehru sent a 
copy of it and his reply to certain meniben of  the c a l ~ i l ~ r t  with the rcqucst to keep the 

papers 'absolutelysecre~'. Hare b s h n a  Mahtab Papers, Fint Installment, Subject File 
20, NMML. The  letter appean in Choudhary, Rarad: C-pondmce, voi. 14, pp. 104-6. 

Kashyap in his Hislory ojParliamml, vol. 2, p. 46, says that P r m d  wrote to Nehru o n  
18 Septr~nbrr 1951 'anrlrtl will> the Attorney General's opinion'. The  Preritlrnt, i t  seems 
to the author, misread several o f  Setalvad's individual poirits (in his 'Observations') and 
found Setalvad's tone, o\,rlall, inaudible. 

2ti Nchru's letter to P r a d  of 15 Septernber 1951. Choutlhary, I'rarad: C,'mapundence, 

vol. 14, pp. 104-6. 
27 Vishwanatl~ Venr~a Ordl History Transcript, p. 18, NMML. 

lrtter dated 24 Septelnlxr 1951. h K Ayyar P a p e r s i n  Lhe possession o f  K M. 
Munstii when tlic author inspcctecl then]. This letter is cited in A~~stiri ,  Gn-rrenknle, p. 141. 
'' Lxtter diued 20 S r l ~ t r n ~ t ~ e r  1951. A. K Ayyar I?ipers, ibid. Ayyar lollowed this 

letter with another o n  8 October 1!).51, exparrtling orr the f int  letter. IIe said Article 74  
was 'all-perv;uive', ant1 ~lrar tllr I'rc.\idclrt 'sc:clns to reat1 every ArGcle ( ~ f  thr (:oi~sriturion 



Nehru conveyed these opinions to the cabinet, adding liis own view 
that the President's [indirect] election 'makes no  difference' in his 
powers compared to those of the heredi tav monarch in Britain. Were 
the President to act contrary to the advice of 11is ministers, said Nehru, 
'such action musi ine\,itahly lead to the resignation of the Council of 
Ministers w l ~ o  have the confitlence c>C Parlian~ent ' .  Nehru told th r  
cabinet that he was sending thc note for inlorn~ation, because tlie Hindu 
Code Bill was r;ot likely to come up for decison 'in the near fu.tu~-e'.~(' 
'The issue did indeed become moot, for conservative resistance to the 
omnibus Bill delayed enactment until 1956, and hy then i t  had been 
divided into se\,et-al t ~ i l l s . ~ ~  As f o r  legal opinion rejecting his authority 
to deny assent to t l ~ e  Hindu Code Bill, the President ' lumped it'.?" 

Prasad set the presidential fox a!nong the constitutional geese again, 
in 1960. Speaking at the laying of the roundation stone for the Indian 
I.aw Instit~lte, New Delhi, on  28 Noven~ber, he said he would like to 
have a stucl!.prepared esaminirlg ' the extent to wliich and the ~nat tcrs  
in respect of which, if an): tlle powers and fitnctions of the Preziident 
diffcr from those of the Sovercigr~ of Great Britain'. Echoing his letter 
to B. N. Rau of twel\re ye;t~-s earlier, he noted that the Constitution 
contained nd pro\rision 'wl~ich in so many words' laid cio~vn that the 
President was bound to act on  his ministers' advice. Because Indian 
21nd British collditions vnricd, ile said, 'it nlay not be clesirable to treat 

- 
in which the word 'Preqiden~' appeal-s as conferring powers upon the President in his 
personal capacity without reference to the Cabinet'. Ibid., p. 142. 

Ayyar also expressed the apprehension that if (he President could act o thr r  than on  
the advice of his minis~ers, governors, also, might break loose from the conventions 
containing rlleir powers. Both these op in ions  were later  published hy Alladi 
Krishnaswnmi's son in A ~ a r ,  Allacli Kul~paswami, ,4 Slat~srnarr ArrrongJunJI.~, Bhartiya Vidya 
Bhavan, Rornh;~?, 1993. pp. 307-17. 

R0 The  note is headed 'Prime Minister's Secretariat', signed 'J. Nehru', and dated 25 

I September 1951. Hare Krushna hlahtzh Papers, NMML. 
B. R. Ambedkar, the Law hlinister, resigned from the cabinet over what  he 

4 considered Nehru's half-hearted efforts o n  hehalf of the Bill. O n e  of Nehru's chief 
supporters in the cabinet, N. Gopalaswami A p n g a r ,  Minister of Transport and Railways 
and formerly a distinguished member of the Constituent Assembly, favoured holding 
the Bill over until after the general elections. Ne!lru acceded to the wisdom of 
postponement. When pressed to act by Mrs Renuka Ray, long-time Congresswoman, 
nlember of the Constituent Assembly, and minister of the West Bengal government in 
the mid-fifties, Nehru asked if she trusted him to pick the time, for he wanted rhc Bill's 
I J ~ c \ ; I ~ ~  as n1~1ch as h e .  XZrs Ray agreed. Renuka R:<y Oral Histov Transcript, pp. SSff, 
Xhf5'lI.. 

32 H. V. I<. l e r~gar  Or:rl tlistory Transcript, p. 157, NMMI.. 
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ourselves as strictly bound by the interpretations which have been given 
from time to time to expressions in ~ n ~ l ~ . n d . ~ ~  

Editorial reaction to the speech tended LO favour Prasad's position. 
'It would be unwise to accept mechanically any convention ... [established . . 
in Britain] without first exposing i t  to the test of reason and relevancy,' 
said the Times 0f1ndia.~~ The 'general effect' of the Constitution was to 
vest in the President authority to 'enforce more mature deliberation of 
important questions of policy', said the H i n d u s t a n  ~ i r n e s . ~ ~  Org.aniser, 
the organ of the militantly Hindu Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS), 
called the speech a 'welcome bombshell' and expressed appreciation 
for Prasad's stand on  the Hindu Code ~ i 1 1 . ~ ~  T h e  CPI weekly, NauA,ye, 
hawever, tholight the Prcsidcnt's raising the issues 'very questionable' 
a n d  said that the  Prime Minister should tell the nation that t h r  
Fresident'sview of his powers was 'not consisterit' 14th the C o n s t i t ~ t i o n . ~ ~  

Asked at a press conference two weeks later for his reaction to the speech 
and if i t  had Seen made with the advice of the cabinet, Nehru answered 
that 'we did iiot know anything i lbo~~t .  i t  until it was delivered.' He aclclecl 
that he  doubted that 'the President hirnself'attaclied much value to 
this point', for 'the President has always acted as a constitutional l ~ e a c l . ' ~ ~  

Contention over presidential powers declined after May 1962, when 
Radhakrishnan was elected to s u c c ~ e d  Prasad. A piquant exception caine 
with the widespread c lan~our  for the resignation of' Krishna Menon, 
Minister of Defence and Nehru's close friend, who was blamed for 
India's defeat in the war with China in 1962. Nehru,  personally 
devastated a r ~ d  politically weakened by the defeat, manoeuvred in a 
manner suggesting that he either wished to delay Menon's resignation 
or  to transfer responsibility for i t  to Radhakrishnan. Radhakrishnan 
wrote to Nehru that ' "as you said" ' we have to accept Menon's resignation, 

33 Sfleeches o J U ~ R a j e n d ~ c l  Prasnd, 1960-61, GOI, New Delhi, 1962, pp. 164-6. O n e  
doubts thaf personal ambition lay behind Prasad's remarks. His presidency would end 
after two more years. Nehru was said to helieve that Prasad had been advised by K. M. 
Munshi that the President was not bound by the advice of his ministers. 

Munshi had been active in establishing the Indian Law Institute and,  according to an  
authority, intended LO have it serve as a 'think tank' For the newly formed Swatantra 
Party. 

34 Issue of I December 1960. 
35 Issue of 2 December 1960. 
36 Issue of 5 December 1960. 
37 Issue of 4 December 1960. 
38 ~ u ~ ~ a h a r l n l i ~ ~ h n ~ k  Speec/re.r, 5 vols, hlinistry of Information and Broadcasting, COI, 

New Delhi, 1949-68, vol. 4, pp. 100-1. 
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but the decisive pressure really had come from the President. 'Certainly 
the recognised procedure of the President acting on the advice of the 
Prime Minister was reversed,' wrote Radhakrishnan's biographer.39 
Tongue in cheek, Rajagopalachari, by this time leader of the opposition 
Swatantra Party, recommended that the Constitution be amended so 
that the Prime Minister should act on the advice of the   resident.^^ 

W I T H I N  T H E  C O U N C I L  O F  M I N I S T E R S  

Power relations within the executive branch, excluding the presidency, 
divide neatly into two periods: from the inauguration of the 
Constitution (indeed from independence) until Sardar Patel's death 
in December 1950, and  from then until Nehru's passing. Close 
associates of Mahatma Gandhi (along with Kajendra Prasad) for some 
thirty years during the independence movement, Nehru's and Patel's 
personal relations ranged from near-rupture to cordiality and mutual 
admiration. Second in rank to Nehru as Deputy Prime Minister, but 
in reality co-equal, and one pledged (to Gandhi) to support ~ e h r u , " ]  
Pate1 led the Home Ministry-which controlled central police forces 

39 Gopal, Rudhakrishnan, p. 315. 
40 Ibid., p. 317. Bllupesh Gupta of the CPI, although friendly with Rtdhakrishnan, 

wrote to Nehru protesting the President's interference in policy-making. Nehru did not 
reply. Ibid. 

Radhakrishnan stirred Delhi's rumour pot in 1963with some remarks to the American 
Ambassador, Chester Bowles, which his biographer describes asjoking, that upon Nehru's 
departure from office, the President might take temporaly charge of government, act 
policy and administration right, and then step aside for a democratically chosen Prime 
Millister. Ibid., p. 328. The  Nau York Times printed the rumour, and an  aide-de-camp of 
the President during his first year in office gave credence to it in a book (Datta. C. L.. 
With Tcuo Presirlenb, Vikas Publishing House, New Delhi, 1971), which Radhakrishnan, in 
retirement, called a tissue of lies. 

Presidential powers reappeared controvenially several times during Indira Gandhi's 
terms as Prime Minister and once during the Janata interregnum. As will be seen in later 
chapters, the conventions of parliamentarygovernment weakened, but did not disappear. 
Two amcndmencs would write into the Constitution previously tacit conventions about 
presidential powers: one  would require the President to assent to any constitutional 
amendment enacted by Parliament; the other that he 'shall' act on  the advice of his 
ministers. 

41 Gopal, Nehru, vol. 2, p. 89. What predictably would have been a critical conflict 
within the cabinet, between the Prime Minister and Deputy Prime Minister, was avoided 
because Sardar Patel died in December 1950. In 1948, each had set out  his view of the 
position of the Prime Minister. Briefly, Nchm held that'  "the PM should have full freedom 
ro act when and how he chooses. though of course such action must nor be an  undue 
interference with local authorities who are imnlediately responsible ...".' Durga Das, Putelk 
Correspondence, vol. 6, pp. 18-19, as cited in L. P. Singh, OJJce oJPrime Minister; Relroqect 

and was the channel for the states' official communications with New 
Delhi. If Nehru was charismatic a r ~ d  detcrrnined and,  i t  proved, 
politically skilled, Patel was iron-willed, a great administrator, and  
widely revered by the public and within the party. Their clashes took - .  
place largely over social revolutionary and administrative issues, as 
will be seen in greater detail in later chapters. On property rights, 
both favoured zamindari abolition, but Pate1 argued for relatively 
better compensation for expro~priated property. He sympathized with 
the country's industrialists while Nehru, as a socialist, disparaged and 
distrusted them. Pate1 preferred to deal with the country's social 
structures as they were;42 Nehru wished to overturn them. Pate1 feared 
that the rapid changes in society that Nehru desired would endanger 
political stability and perhaps national integrity.43After having enticed 
and pressured the princely states into a unified India, Patel was anxious 
that Nehru's tinkering with the princes' privy purses and privileges 
not queer the arrangements. O n  the issue, he and Nehru arrived at 
an agreement satisfactory to both.44 

With Patel's death in December 1950, Nehru was freed from the 
restraint of the 'duumvirate'. But he still had to negotiate policies with 
talented and strong-minded colleagues. He had to persuade his prickly 
Finance Minister, C. D. Deshmukh, from resigning. Discipline was so 
imperfect that 'even where cabinet decisions have been reached, our 
cabinet colleagues or  even Ministers of State (sometimes) do  not feel 
bound by The strongest curb on the Prime Minister's arbitrary 
use of power came from Nehm himself. He both fought and yielded to 
'the slow elephantine movements ... of democratic methods', recalled 
long-time peasant leader and Congressman N. G. ~ a n ~ a . ~ ~  He had to 
fight against 'the eagerriess of his colleagues to leave all making of policy 
to him' and as the years passed against the increasing reality that the 
central government 'was basically a one-man show'.47 

ai~dPr@ect ,  Centre for Policy Research, New Delhi, 1995, p. 4. Patel acknowledged the 
Prime Minister's 'pre-eminence' but thought "he has no  overriding powers over his 
colleagues".' Ibid., p. 5. 

42 Shankardass, Rani Dhavan, Vallabhbhai PaLl, Orient Longman Ltd., New Delhi, 
1988, p. 12. 

43 K M. Munshi Oral History Transcript, p. 22, NMML. 
44 For their exchange of letters,see Durga Das; Paleli Cutrespondmce, vol. 8, pp. 597ff. 
45 Sardar Patel to the Minister of Works, Mines and Power, N. V. Gadgil, on  22 August 

1949. Ibid., p. 606. 
4" .4 reniiliiscencc in Journal ojParliamrnfaty In/i,mralion (hereafter Jpf) .  Lok Sabha 

Secretariat, New Delhi, 1986, vol. 32, no. 2, p. 283. 
47 Gopal, Nehnr, vol. 2, pp. 303-4. 
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Ambimlence toward po~vcl.1- was part of Nehrli's humanity. He en- 
joyed power, used i t  to pursue l ~ i s  vision of the national good, and could 
p1;iy roi~gll tu vanquish po!itica! opponents. Yet, lonely anci anxious 
abol.it affairs in the Coiig~.ess and :he corlstitiitior~al issues of' liberty 
arid property (See char~ter 2 ) ,  he  wrote in April 1951 to several 'old 
friends' seeking 'frack discussion' because 'whatever ... our  present 
differences, [we] have func~ioned for many years in the Congress ... 
and ... [we] know each other well'. The  talks were to be 'private and 
informal'.4R Thrice, Nehru either contemplated resigning from the 
prinie ministership or spoke of i t  openly. The  first occasion came only 
four weeks after he took his oath under the Consti~ution. Worried about 
relations between government and the Congress Pa~ ty  and about In- 
dia-Pakistan relations, especially 'in the Dengals', he wrote to Sardar 
Patel irt February 1950, ' J  an.1 quite convi!iced that I could serve the 
cause of our  country 111uch better today in a private capacity than in 
the public office I hold."1g Patel responded the following day, saying 
that he could appreciate Nehru's sense of oppression, 'but we should 
do  nothing which woilld make confusion worse compounded.'50 

Nehru spoke again of resigning in  the autumn of 1954, when 
he was both Prime Minister and Congress president (which he had 
been since 1951). This t i ~ n e ,  the  context included constitutional 
amendment,  Congress party in-fighting, and Minister of Education 
Maulana .4zad's blocking of Krishna hlenon's appointment to the 
cabinet, which greatly upset him.jl  He  mentioned his physical and  
mental weariness to the Congress Parliamentary Party (CPP), to the 
chief ministers, and  to the presidents of the Provincial Congress 
Committees ( P C C S ) . ~ ~  H e  turned for counsel t.o La1 Bahadur Shastri, 
the able diploinat of internal party affairs who would succeed him as 
Prime Minister, 2nd to hlorarji Desai, then chief ~ i n i s t e r  of ~ o m b a ~ . ~ ~  

48 Quotation frorn the i3 April 1951 letter to Sampurnanand.  Sampurnanand 
Collection, File A-75, NAI. Other recipients of the letter were Pandit G. R. Pant, B. C. 
Roy. B. C. iiher, Morarji Desai, Nabakrushna Chaudhuri, A. N. Sinha. S. K. Sinha, D. P. 

cslon, Mishr;i, H. K. Mahtab, G. L. Nanda, and Rafi Ahmed Kidwai. No record of the discu.. ' 

if o n e  was kept, is available. 
49 Letter dated 20 February 1950. Durga Das, Puft-lk Correspondc?ce, vol. 10: p, 5 .  

Ibicl., p. 6. 
!'I Gopnl, i\Jclrru, vul. 1,  p. 224. 
r <  
- l L  To the ch~ef'minister-s in :i l r ~ t e r  GI' I October 1994, ArIXCM, vol. 4, p. 55. To the 

IIC:C p~xsidents  in 'Dear Colnr;ide' ietter that he enclosed with llir letter to chirf ministers 
of' 1 Octoljer 1954. Ibitl., pp. 65-8. 

39 U. N. Dhebar Oral F-listor!Tr-ansc~.ipt, p 67, Nh,ihlL. Dhebar replaced Nrhru as 
presideni uf'the Congress. 

Close cabinet colleague and Minister of Commerce and Industry, T. T. 
Krishnan~acllari, wrote to Nehru that Ile recognized that Nehru rio 
longer could share burdens \vith Patel and ihat Nehru's 'efforts LO 

create an inner  cabinet bore littie fruit ' .  Lighten your b i~ rdens ,  
Krishnan~achari enjoined, but 'pray do not give in to your present 
mood,' for there was risk of government falling into 'unsuitable hands 
... if you remove yourself from your present sphere of activities'."" 

Nehru's final gesture toward leaving office came in his peculiar 
suggestion that he take a prime ministerial sabbatical. In April 1958, he  
informed the Par!iamentary Party that he wished to leave the prilne 
~ninistership temporarily to free himseif to think "'as an  individila! 
citizen of India and nbt as Prime Miilisrer ... I am anxious to fit myself 
for the great tasks ahead, arid 1 feel that i t  might help me to do  so if I am 
away from the centre of activity and responsibi!ity." ''j   he CPP resolved 
on 1 May that i t  coulcl not accept the '"seveiance" ', even temporary, 
' "of the ties binding Nehru to the party and the government" '."~gaiairi, 

I 
cabinet colleagues wrote to Nehru, proces~irrg that the country voted 
Congress into power 'because they wanted you to be Priine Minister'.j7 

54 Letter dated 11 October !954. T. T. Krishnanlachari Papers, Jawaharlal Nchru 
File, 1954, NMML. 

Ravi Shankar Shukla, then chief minister of Madhva Pradesh, wrote to Nehru from 
Nagpur.on 5 November 1954 that, in view of the burdens on  him, Netlru might 'appoint 

! some senior statesman as Deputy Pritne Minister who could assist you'. And Nehru might 
include 'younger persons with a fresh outlook and energy' to assist in administration. 
But ' the country can ill-afford to lose the benefit of your leade~.ship and  guidance even 
temporarily ...'. Jalvaharlal Ncliru Papers as received from M. 0. Mathai, Ravi Shankar 
Shukla File. NMML. 

55 Nehru's  written statement dated 29 April. N U C M ,  vol. 5 :  p.  40, editor 's  
footnote 3. 

56 Ibid. In the 'Points for Discussion' paper for the AICC meeting of 10-12 May 
1958, Nehru said two things were troubling him: the 'fall in  standards of public behaviour 
and jobhunt ing  mentality ... At the base of these lie lust for power. We are not new to 
power. There is a natural love of power t o  d o  good ... [which] is different from the 
~lnnatural  power clothed with a superfluous [sic] desire to be useful to society.' AICC 
Papers, Working Committee Proceedings, Item 3791, NhfMl,. This document gives 9 
May as the date Nehru decided against rcsignirlg. 

57 Personal and  confidential letter from Minister of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs Hulnayun Kabir, dated 2 May 1958. IIumayun Kabir Papers, lndira Gand!ii File, 
NMML. 

B. Shivn R:IO wrote to Nehru on 2 May opposing the temporary w~rl~clrawal. 'May 1 
with all t'rankness suggest you withdraw completely and unconditionallv to givr y o l l l -  

succrssor fullest freedom. If ),or1 \\,ant I;iter to come back to active politics, this can be 
only as Prime h'linister, ant1 that place is yours the m o m e t ~ t  you feei the time is appropriate 
...'. B. Shlva Rao Papers, Jawahar1;tl TJehru File, Nhlhll.. 



Indira Gandhi's response to her father's whim is difficult to interpret. 
In a letter written after a conversation with him, she said, 'Having once 
suggested giving up the prime ministership is it wise to go back to the 
status quo? ... So much is rotten in our politics that everyone sees things 
through his own avaricious myopic eyes and is quite unable to 
understand nobility or  greatness. There will therefore be a feeling that 
you ... were only 

It seems that Nehru threatened to resign three other times, but 
that these were tactical. Two were over controversies within the Congress 
Party: the Tandon affair in 1950 (see below) and when he threatened 
to resign from the Congress's Central Parliamentary Board over a state 
party matter in 1951. In 1950, he used the threat of his own resignation 
and that of his government to force President Prasad's assent to the 
Bihar Land Reforms Act (See chapter 3).59 

T H E  C O U N C I L  O F  MINISTERS AND PARLIAMENT 

Parliament was Nehru's natural habitat, one whose health and strength 
he strove to secure. His personal popularity, his position as Prime 
Minister and leader of the Lok Sabha, and Congress's sevenry-five per 
cent majority there made his dominance complete. Nevertheless, 'as 
soon as he entered the House, he brought grace and eloquence along 
with him'. Although 'impatient in his first reactions to any criticism ... 
not to his liking, ... he was always ... receptive to useful representation', 
remembered Hukum Singh, Deputy Speaker of the Lok Sabha from 
1956 to 1962 and Speaker from 1962 to 1 9 6 7 . ~ ~  In addition to his own 
instincts, Parliament's sense of its own significance and the spectrum 
of opinion within the CPP, which could deny him the votes to enact a 
measure, (witness his failure to push through the Hindu Code Bill), 
constrained him from riding roughshod over it. Moreover, in the Lok 
Sabha's first Speaker, G.  V. Mavalankar, Nehru was dealing with an 
individual of strong character and great popularity, whose dedication 
to a strong Parliament matched his own. For instance, in November 
1950 Mavalankar protested to Nehru about the government's 'inherently 
undemocratic' practice of proinulgating ordinances instead of bringing 

58 Letter dated 1 May 1958. Gandhi, Sonia (ed.), TWO Alone, TWO Tbgellrer: Ixlltrs Aelrveen 
Indira Candhi and Jawahurlol Nehru, 194b1964, 2 VOIS, Hodder & Stoughton, L.ondon, 
1992. vol. 2, p. 623. 

5y Gopal, in his Nehnc, vol. 2, p. 158, called resigning Nehru's 'favourite remedy' for 
political difficulties. 

60 Hukum Singh Oral History Transcript, pp. 121-5, NMML. 

bills before ~arliament." Twenty-one ordinances had been promulgated 
that year, he wrote to Nehru, and, justifiable or not, a large number of 
ordinances gave the undesirable psychological impression that 
'government is carried on byordinances'. Parliament sensed it was being 
ignored, and the impression was created 'that it desired to comrnit the 
House to a particular legislation', ~ava lanka r  said.62 Nehru responded 
that all his colleagues would agree and that ordinances should be 
reserved for 'special and urgent occasions'. But Parliament's procedures 
were slow and 'important legislation is held up'.63 Ordinances for 
executive convenience seem to have made their appearance, and a bad 
example set. 

The  imbalance in the power equation in Parliament between the 
Prime Minister and his ministers on the one hand, and opposition 
parties on the other, greatly concerned both sides, [or all appreciated 
the importance of a healthy opposition to the proper functioning of a 
democracy. 'When one party remains always in power and dissent is 
dissipated among unorganized individuals and relatively insignificant 
groups, which do not and cannot coalesce, government will inevitably 
become totalitarian,' thought C. ~ a j a ~ o ~ a l a c h a r i . ~ ~ ~ ~  the Praja Socialist 

Under Article 123 of the Constitution, the President *ay promulgate ordinances, 
which have the force of law, when either house of Parliament is not in session. An 
ordinance expires six weeks after Parliament resumes sitting, and often is replaced by an 
identical Act. 

62 Cited in Presidenlial Ordinances 195b1984, Lok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi, 1985, 
p. iv. Mavalankar had said to the presiding Officers' Conference in 1947 that it was wrong 
of the executive branch to promulgate ordinances merely 'for want of time, as 
inconvenient legislation might also be promulgated in that manner'. Ibid. 

63 Letter dated 13 December 1950. Ibid., p.v. Nehru and Mavalankar exchanged letters 
in 1954 in much the same terms. Ibid. Mavalankar's anxieties were well-founded, although 
the Nehru government's ordinances declined to ten in 1951 and never again rose above 
nine for the year, for future prime ministers would use the ordinance power heavily, 

On  28 July 1954. Rajendra Prasad wrote to the Prime Minister saying that he  had 
been told a cabinet-approved ordinance was coming to him for signature. However, if 
the matter could linger in ministries since May 1953. '1 think it could well have waited for 
another four weeks' until I'arliarnent tvould be in session. '(K)ightly, objection is taken 
to recourse to ... [ordinances] where they can well be avoided'. Choudhary, h a d :  
Correspondence, vol. 17, pp. 331-2. 

64 Rajagopalachari, C., O~~rl)ernocruq, B. G. Paul & Co., Madras, lY57, p. 1. 
K M. Munshi, as Governor of Bombay, wrote to Seth Tulsidas Kilachand on 12 October 

1952 that ifyou and Shyallla Prasad Mooke rjeewill work together, 'itwill lay the foundation 
I of a I-esponsible oppositioli wlrich we badly need. At present, the distinction between 

those who want to destroy parliamentary government and those who constitute 
i 
I par-liarrrer~tary opposi~ion is being blurred. It is not a wholesome thing for the country.' 
1 Murrshi Papers, File 130, p. 230, NMML. 
I 
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Party (PSP) opened its election campaign in Patila in February 1957, 
Acharya Kripalani and Jayaprakash Tdarayan called for building a 
single opposition party. You can't ask the people to vote for the opposition 
if there isn't one, said Kripalani. Desiring a rl~nctioning opposition to 
strengthen parliamentary government, Nehru repeatetlly 'cajolc-d' 
Narayan LG enter Parliament and lead one.65 Narayan repeatedly declined 
to do so. Latcr, as will be scen, he and Nehru corresponded about Narayan 
joining the government, but this would come to naught. 

Y ~ L ,  the opposi~ion parties were not powerless, even as the Congress's 
legislative engine steamed ahead. They fulfilled an opposition's role as 
critic and, in combination with oppositioil to Nehru wilhin the Com- 
gress, could act as a brake on legislation and gcvernment programmes. 
But, frustrated by the impotence brought on largely by their own per- 
sonal and doctrina! fractiousness, they resorted to ritualistic charges of 
Congress 'corruption' and 'authoritarianism' and to cinploying 'extra- 
parliamentary' methods, turning the methods used to oppose imperial 
power against Indians' freely elected governments. 'In the interests of 
orderly progress, the people's right to civil disobedience must be recog- 
nised as much as the governnienl's right to arrest and imprison under 
due process of law,' the Socialist Parly asserted. Instead of the alcerria- 
tives of parliamentary goverilmcnt or  an exclusively insurl-ectionary 
path, the party ought to choose a balanced mix of constitutional ac- 
tions and civil resistance where necessary, said its president.66 The gov- 
ernment reacted with righteous dismay that Indians would use tactics 
legitimate in the context of foreign rule against their Gwn leadersG7 
By the mid-seventies, this behaviour would endanger the delnocracy i t  

was intended to protect. 

TI-IE E X E C U T I V E  A N D  T H E  J U D I C I A R Y  

The relationship bctween these branches of government wa: at once 
murually respectful and highly conflicted. The respect was between 

65 Nehru, B. K., Nice Guys finish Second, Penguin Books, New Delhi, 1997, p. 516. 
B. K.  Nehru was the Prime Millister's cousin. 

66 T h e  quotation and  he senlencr following a re  from, respectively, 'Election 
Manifesto', Socialist Party, Hytlerahad, 1957, p. 6; and the speech presidelit Rmn Manohar 
Lohia gave at the party'sfounding conference, 28 December 1955. Hindu. quoted i r ~  AR, 
31 Decelnber 1955-6 January 1956, p. 609. 

G7 I<. M. hlunshi, then Governor of Utvar Pradesh, wrote to the Chief Minister, G. B. 
Panl, on 12 November 1953 lhat the c e n ~ r a l  government needed lo enact legislation 
'making hunger-strike a cognizable offence'. K. M. Munshi Papers, Microfilm Box 56, 
File 143, NM,MI>. 

the individuals involved and the instituti~ns. The  conflict was over 
the constitutionality of legislation and the Supreme Court's power of 
judicial review. (See forthcoming chapters, especially 2 and  4.) 
Nehru would rail at iawyers and stamp his foot at the courts; yet he 
did not denigrate the judiciary as a vital institution in a democracy, 
nor did he  attempt to tamper with its independence. He  supported 
it. Instead, he would lead Parliament to amend the Constitution to 
nullify the effect of Supreme Court interpretations. With Nehru's 
departure from the scene, the respect l~ou ld  disappear and the coriilict 
intensify. 

T H E  C E N T R A L  S O V E R N M E N T  A N D  T H E  STATE G O V E R N M E N T S  

From the outset, this was a power relationship between unequals. (We 
shall return to it often in later chapters and par~icularly in Part \'I.) 
The central government held the purse strings and had powers bestowed 
by the Constitution's centralized federalism. Anxious, equally, to 
preserve the country's unity and integrity arid to develop it ecoriomically 
and socially, central government 1eadei.s augmented the cor~stitutional 
structure with sub-structures for national economic planning and  
development. Although there was considerable grumbling among the 
state governments at New Delhi's distribution of centrrdly collected 
revenues arid its sometimes unwise uses o r  power, in general  
centralization of economic and political authority was accepted zs 
necessary to  national goals. T h e  Congress Party's parallel federal 
structure provided channels for both enforcement of, and negotiations 
over, central government authority. Because state chief ministcrs and,  
somewhat less so, presidents of the Provincial Congress Committees 
had their own power bases, centre-state relations could be described 
by W. H. Morrisjones as 'bargaining federalism'. 

IYHlCH WILL GOVERN-THE CONGRESS PARTY O R  TI-IE GOVERKLIENT; 

One of the most important power struggles took place, constirutiorially 
speaking, off-stage, between 'wings' of the Congress Party, i.r. between 
the government, c r  legislative, wing and its organizational wing. At is- 
sue was whether government in the country should be directed by con- 
stitutionally elected officials-the council of ministers and Parliament 
at the centre and, analagously, state ministries and legislatures-or from 

-- - 
For a thorough and iusightful sludy of Parli;~ment and the political culture in whic!~ 

it functioned, see Morr-isjones, W. H., PurLiummt In Indrn, Lonqmans Green and Co., 
London. 1957. 



behind the scenes by political functionaries and the party apparatus. 
Nehm, supported by the CPP and elements in the organizational wing, 
made sure that the legislative wing dominated the organizational wing. 
This was to serve the legdative wing, not the other way around. Nehru's 
election as president of the Congress Party in September 1951 while 
continuing as Prime Minister doubly assured legislative dominance. The 
chief minister's ascendancy over the PCC would become the pattern in 
the states, too, although in the Punjab, the Central Provinces, Madras, 
and Travancore-Cochin the struggle was prolonged. 

The victory of the legislative wing in the 1950s strengthened the 
democracy and the social revolutionary strands of the seamless web. 
The socialists and secularists gained from it to the disadvantage of the 
cultural, social, and economic consemtives, although the fight between 
socialists and communists and the economic conservatives would 
continue for decades. Another result was that the party-to a limited 
degree-was nudged in the Gandhian direction of a social service 
organization, for the Working Committee and Nehru and U. N. Dhebar 
when party presidents, put their weight behind the party's 'Constructive 
Programme'. For many Congress members, however, politics and office- 
seeking proved to be more appealing than 'constructive work', to the 
dismay of the central leadership.68 

The first power struggle between the party's 'wings' took place in 
1947. Acharya J. B. Kripalani resigned from the party presidency 
complaining that the cabinet and the Congress Parliamentary Party 
does 'not feel that the government at the centre is a Congress 
government. AfterAugust 15 [I9471 ... [it] seemed to make a distinction 
between Congress and the national government'.69 Nehru had then 
explained, in a note to Kripalani and others, that the need for quick 
action and sometimes secrecy precluded consultation with the Working 
Committee as a customary procedure. It was a matter of the 'freedom 
of the government to shape policies and act up to them within the 
larger ambit of the general policy laid down in the Congress 
Resolutions', Nehru said.70 

Party documenrs often deplore the 'greed for office' arnong party members. The 
PCCs and the Constructive Programme Committee were 'to stimulate the initiative of 
the people themselves ... [and] to help the people in securing the advantages which a 
popular and representative government are bound to provide.' AlCC Circular 27, dated 
9 luly 1947 to all PCC and Consvuctive Organizations, Hare Krushna Mahtab Papea, 
~ i l .  e 7, NMML. 

69 In a letter to Rajendra Prasad dated 21 December 1947. Austin, Cornerstone, p. 16. 
70 Note dated 15 July 1947. Ibid. 
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The issue reappeared in 1950. In September that year, Purushot- 
tamdas Tandon, a conservative who differed from Nehru on econom- 
ic issues, the use of Hindi, and policy toward Muslims (whereas Kri- 

I palani had shared Nehru's secular and socialist outlook) was elected 
Congress president. Nehru consented to join the Working Commit- 

I 

tee, but he was affronted when Tandon appointed his own supporters 
I 
I as the other members, and he was infuriated by Sardar Patel's sup- 

port for Tandon. The party faced both an ideological and procedural 
schism, and the dispute simmered into the summer of 1951. Tandon 
wrote to Nehru that 'the Prime Minister and his cabinet are responsi- 
ble to the Congress and have to carry out policies laid down by the 

i Congress from time to time.'71 Nehru replied with his decision to 
resign from the Working Committee and the party's Central Election 
Committee. He wrote to the chief ministers that he had taken the 
step despite the obvious risks, hoping 'that ultimately i t  would bring 
some clarity in our thought and actions ... . The major problem has 

I 
seemed to me ... how to bring about some kind of communion be- 
tween those in government or  outside, who give the lead, and the 
masses of our people. That lead has to be real is ti^.'^^ Mediation of 
the dispute failed, and Tandon finally capitulated, resigning from the 
party presidency.73 The AICC elected Nehru party president; he now 
had to play a dual role which he disliked on institutional grounds. 
Later in the autumn, the Congress Plenary Session passed resolutions 

i embodying Nehru's economic and social policies, confirming 'the pre- 
I eminent role of the Prime Minister and reinforced the boundaries of 

71 Letter of 6August 1951. Kochanek, Stanley A. The CongrcssParty in India, Princeton 
University Press, Princeton. NJ, 1968, p. 45. For a detailed account of this affair, see ibid., 
ch. 2. 

When Pattabhi Sitaramayya retired from the Congress Presidency in 1948, he  wrote 
that the conception of the Congress as a parallel government had ceased to be relevant. 
Both the legislative and executive functions of the nation were now being performed by 
a popular government. Ibid.. p. 24. 

72 Letter dated 19 August 1951. NLTCM, vol. 2, pp. 475-6. 
73 A. P. Jain, then Minister of State for Rehabilitation (of refugees from Pakistan), 

wrote to Nehru on  7 July 1951 that 'The suggestion that the parliamentary activities of 
the Congress should be divorced from the normal organizational activities and placed in 
your hands as the leader of the Parliamentary Party is well-worth considering.' A. P. Jain 
Papers, Subject File 1, NMML. 

I Biswanath Das, then president of the Utkal (Orissa) Provincial Congress Committee, 
I 

urged that the Congress constitution be amended to allow the leader of the CPP to be 1 the ex-off~cio president of the Congress, with parallel arrangements in the states, because 
power had passed from the Congress to the CPP. Hindustan Standard, 9 September 
1951. 
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the office of Congress president, which had been revealed once more 
as lilnited strictly to organizational af'fairs wirh no  special responsibil- 

- 4  

ity for policy-mahing'." 

The Nehru Years Reviewed 

These were the years of creation, and much that occurred during them 
presaged developments to come. These tendencies, incipier~r trends, 
may be mentioned a.s we proceed into other chapters about the Nehru 
period, for they would gain significance under future prime ministers. 
Nehru, himself, set the tone. Nation- bui!der, reformer, ardent democrat, 
and flawed administrator, he and his colleagues tried to do  everything 
at once. The very newness of national independence and the oldness 
of the country's needs created an atmosphere of impatience in which 
error  and  pettiness sometimes sullied t-he reigning humane and  
democratic spirit. The generation of men and women who had helped 
India artain independence had to make it work. Civic and social 
responsibility were the ideais, and making the legal-constitutional 
system function properly for its own health and for the cornmorl good 
was the rule rather than the exception. But in their earnest-ness for 
achievement, central government leaders wollld takc on too mluch 
responsibility, overcerltralizing and blunting local initiative. 

The confrontations betiveer, the executive and Parliament on :he 

one hand, and the courts on the other, over social reform legis!ation 
and other laws impinging on the Fundamental kgh t s ,  which were a 
distinguishing characteristic of the period, would result in res t~ ic~ions  
on the courts' reach. Property began its career as the most divisive social 

74 Kochanek, Cangress Purl?, p. 53. The Tandon affnir is also descrihec! in Gopnl, 

,Ye!'ru, vol. 2, ch. 8. 
ln the states, the tensions protluced b; PCC attempts to influence the ministries 

found no rernetly but time. Congress president Pattahlii S i t a r n m a ~ a  suggested that the 
governmer~w brief PCC lenders on  their leg is la ti^ r programrnes ;tnd that FCC presidenu 
become ex-ofjcio, non-voting ~nembers of legislative parties, but the chief ministers rejected 
the iclea, and with i t  the PCC presidents' suggestion that ministers h ~ l d  office o n  the 
PCCs' sufferance. Conference of PCC presidents ancl serre~aries [with central party 
leaders], 17 Mav 1949. Kppurf uflhr Gent701 Srcrrfa?it,s, Junuar)~ i949-S/*lcmhrr 1950, Indian 
~'Jatio~lnl Congress, New De!hi, 1950, pp. 60-6. \Vhen the same suggesr-ion was made 
later, N e l ~ r u  personally scotched it. Uy 1953, Xehru wits hoping that corivrntions could - 
be established for consult;itions I ~ ~ t w e e n  chief minister, ant1 I'CC presitlrnth. Tensions 
were reduced, but relations hzt:vecn the PCCs and goverrlmenu continued to range 
from uneasy to c~mbative.  Sce Kocha~iek, Cungrrss., i'url?, especially ch. 10 lor  his description 
of stale-level affairs. 
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issue. Although conflict with the judiciary would be confined narrowly 
to areas of reform !egislalion. the example would be insidious. This 
tendency to amend the Constitution to limitjudicialjurisdiction woldlc: 
develop i r~ to  a predilection for undermining judicial polvers broadly 
and even into attacks 011 the judiciary as an institution. 

Good intentions thwarted by reality may become pretentions. These 
appeared in the Nehru years as the Congress realized it was not fulfilling 
its social revolutionary promises, and promissory r!ietoric substituted 
for action. The faith that the central government could propose and 
dispose on economic affairs blinded the 'planners' to diversities of many 
kinds and to the necessity for monitoring implementation against 
intention. The failh in the efficacy of a centralized economy laterwou!d 
erode elements of the Constitution. 

'Trying to d o  what the ~iation needed, Neliru and his generation 
initially created tensions in the seamless web, many of which had 
subsided by the close of the period. I t  is clifficult to imagine how it could 
have been otherwise. Citizens' expectations were high; their leaders' 
were higlier. But the successes of the period were fundamental: power 
relationships were sorted out  constitutionallv; the parliamentary system 
became entrencl~ed; democracy not ~ n l y  survived Nehru's charisma, 
popular participation s~rengl i tcncd i t ;  power was democratic>~ily 
transferred from one prime minister lo ano:!~er twice in sixteen years; 
one-party government combi~ied internal party democracy and political 
variety with presenring national tlnity and integrity; the foundation \vas 
laid for an industrial economy and the social revolut-ion set in motion. 
This was no  golden age, but t11e Nehru years set standards against which 
others would be rncasured-and many fall shclrt. 



Chapter 2 

FREE SPEECH, LIBERTY, AND PUBLIC ORDER 

Soon after the Constitution's inauguration, India added its name to 
the long list of democracies whose constitutional ideals were tested 
against the government of the day's perception of national needs. The 
seamless web's three strands came under strain, and the cause seemed 
to be incompatibilities among them.T-, was theres_ezuUine - 
need to sacrifice one strand for the benefit of another? Nehru, his 

. .  . .. . - - -- 
ministry, and theTa3lament  had their views; the judiciary had its 
interpretation of the Constitution, and the two branches disagreed 
sharply during the years of gettingstarted. Protecting national integrity 
through preserving political stability was thought to be in conflict with 
the democratic rights to freedom of expression and personal liberty. 
The social revolutionary goals of the Directive Principles of State Policy 
were found to conflict with the right to property. Several provisions of 
the Fundamental Rights conflicted among themselves and with the 
Constitution's provisions for remedial treatment of disadvantaged 
citizens. 

During the Nehru years, remedies for these conflicts were sought, 
in part, through the First, Fourth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth Amend- 
ments to the Constitution. Each of these amendments was a multi- 
purpose affair, and it will be less confusing to take them up not all at 
once in a group, which is how participants at the time reacted to them, 
but according to the subjects in their provisions. Hence, this chapter 
first will discuss freedom of speech and expression as treated in the 
First and Sixteenth Amendments. It will conclude with a burning issue 
of personal liberty covered by the Fundamental Rights, preventive de- 
tention, although instituting preventive detention did not involve 
constitutional amendment. Chapter 3 will open by giving the general 
background of property issues followed by their treatment in the First 
Amendment. It will conclude with the amendment's provisions that 
deal with remedial treatment for disadvantaged citizens, variously called 
positive discrimination and compensatory discrimination. Two more 
property amendments, the Fourth and the Seventeenth, are the sub- 
jects of chapter 4. Chapter 5 is devoted to the judiciary, whose rulings 
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so often led to the amendments, and chapter 6 to the uses of the Con- 
stitution's provisions that deal with centre-state relations in the service 
of national unity and integrity.l 

Although it will take us far ahead of the story, i t  may add clarity to 
sketch the course of the great confrontation that was now beginning 
between Parliament and the Supreme Court over guardianship of the 
Constitution. The  issues were: which institution was supreme in 
interpreting the Constitution, in deciding what changes could be made 
to it, and what could lawfully be done under it. The government would 
learn the aptness of Chief Justice of India Harilal Kania's remark that 
'different parts of the Constitution will act and react on each other and 
the Court will have to decide questions arising from such a s i t u a t i ~ n ' . ~  
And it would be told, by his successor Patanjali Sastri, that when the 
courts exercised the power ofjudicial review of legislation they would 
not be tilting 'at legislative authority in a crusader's spirit, but in 
discharge of a duty plainly laid upon them by the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n ' . ~  

Parliament under Nehru would revise laws in response to judicial 
decisions, and it would amend the Constitution to preclude judicial 
review of legislation, particularly legislation affecting property takings 
and compensation for them. This was constitutional, for Article 368 
had given Parliament amending authority without specifying any 

T h e  Constitution ma). be arriended (A~Acle 368) by passing a bill by a majority of 
the total members of each house and not less than two-thirds of those members present 
and voting. If the bill changes either Article 368 or  other, in general, 'federal' provisions 

of the Constitution, it requires ratification by one-half the number of state legislatures. 
Assent by the President then completes the process. Strictly speaking, the two-thirds 
majorityis necessary only a t  third reading, but 'by way ofcaution'  this majorityapplies to 
all stages of the amending bill. Amending bills may be introduced in either house of 
Parliament, but government amendments are by convention introduced in the Lok Sabha. 
Kashyap, Subhash (ed.), M. N. Kaul and S. L. ShaltdherP~aclice and h c e d u n  ofParliamen1, 
Lok Sabha Secretariat/Metropolitan, New Delhi, 1991, p. 542. 

Parliament may change the delineation of the country's states, which in fact alters 
part o r  the Constitution, but this is done  by law and is not to be 'deemed' a constit~itional 
amendment even though i t  is called such (Articles 3 and  4). For example, States Reor- 
ganization took effect through the Seventh Amendment (see ch. 6) .  

Only the amendments sibmificantly affecting the Constitution or  important institutions 

operating under it are discussed in this book. The  many that are of a drafting character 
or whose content is largely administrative-some two-thirds of all amendments-will not  
be considered. 

Kania, inaugurating the Supreme Court on 26January 1950. 1950 (1) Supreme Court 
Repork (hereafter SCR) 7. 

Sastri, giving the rnajority opinion o n  31 March 1952 in Slale ofhladrar v I! G. Kuw. 
AIR 1952 SC 199. 
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]imitation; and the Supr.rme Court in 19.51 had upheld this position.4 

Yet placing certain !aws beyond judicial scl-utiny (see chapters 3 and 4), 
although underst:~ndablc ~vhcn  keeping i i l  view the web's socia! 
revolutionary strand, diminished democracy by lessening the co-eclual 
status of the courts and started the country toward far lnore extensive 
and dangerous efforts to quorantine t.he,judiciaq. By i964, particularly 

with q a r d  to the Seventeenth Amendment (chapter 4). anxiet). had 
mounted that the CPP was playi~lg fast and loose with judicial review. 
Three years later fear prevailed, and the Supreme Court ruled that 
Parliamcn t's amending power wnslimiled: the Fundamental Rights (Part 
I11 of the Constitution) could not be touched (see chapter 8) .  This 
decision aiso said t h a ~ ,  froin the heg.innins, Parliament had ~ z o l  l a d  
unfetterecl power of amendment. Six years Inter, after Parliament had 
attempted to restore, as its .members saw i t ,  its unlimited s m ~ n d i n g  
power (the Twenty-fourth Amendment, chapter i O ) ,  the Supreme Court 
again iuled the amending power limited: the Constitution's 'basic 
structure' was not to be changed. Three years after this, during the 
Emergency, Indira Cai~dhi ' s  autocratic government amended the 
Constitutioz to barjudicial review of amendments and much legislation 
(chapter 17) .  

Freedom of Expression 

Article 1 9 ( l )  (a) i n  t11e original Constitution guaranteed the fundamen- 
tal right to 'freedom oi'specch and expression' subject to the qualifiers 
in clause 2: the go\rernrr~rnt's authority .. to le-gjslate . concerni~lg . . libel, 

slander, defamation, contcrnpt oTcourt, any matter offending decency 
-7.--..r..-....... 

arid nornl~ty, or which ul~c\ermi~lcr, the securitv of or tends to over- 
.. . 

t h ro~ ' ,  the - - .--- -.-.-. il 
"n Shnnkcri PrcisodD~o v Cfnion o/ Indio .  1'352 (3) SCli 106. T h e  court w o ~ ~ l t l  ~~pl:olcl 

this ruling in S;?ijan Singh's c;irr 111 19G4 (see ch. 4 ) .  
These positions were in accorci wit11 sentilllent in tile Constituent Assembly, r..l~t.re, 

for rxa~- i~ple ,  Aliacli K.rishnaswami Ayyar had warned against a judiciary that would 
'function as a kind of super-1cgisl;iturc or  super-executive'. CAD, vol. 11,  no. 9, col. 835. 
H c  said t l ~ ! ~ t  the .judiciary's job was tr, ' interpret the Constitution' and  its 'pro?er 
fcrnctioning (depentletl] upon the coopt:ration of t l ~ c  other two [br ;~nc l~cs] ' .  Ibitl. 

I' Other 'fretdonls' prorected by AI-ticle 19,1~itl1certain lestrictions. were the fi-e~tl,:~li 
to assemble peaceably and \vi~l~otlr  arms, to forrn associa~io,ls, to move fl.eely withi11 the 

count17, to reside anpvl~ere in the country, to acquire and dispose of propel t ~ .  ;lnd :o 
practice n~iy profession and cnmry or, any business. Rore  will be heard of these freedoms, 
and tile restrictior~r on  them conmined in other c!auses of Article 19. 
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Early in 1950 three state governments invoked these qualifiers to 
curb freedom of expression. In Bihar, the government challenged a 
political pamphlet as incitingviolence. In East Punjab, the government 
imposed pre-censorship on  an English-language weekly in the name of 
maintaining public zafety and order. In Madras, the government banned 
the entry into the state of the journal Crossroads. Each state took action 
under some version of a 'Public Safety Act', and each defendant turned 
for protection to the first clause of hrticle 19. 

The Patna High Court rejected the Bihar government's contention 
that the pamphlet incited ~ i o l e n c e . ~  But, despite this, Patna.'~ decision 
had a catalytic effect when it was found thatJustice Sarjoo Prasad's ruling 
included his view that 'if a person were to go on inciting murder o r  
other cognizable offences either through the press or  by word of mouth, 
he would be free to do  so with impunity' because he could claim freedom 

* 
of speech and expression.' Nehru would use this assertion when 
defending the First Amendment in Parliament. 

The East Punjab Public Safety Act, 1950, was struck down in the 
Supreme Court-by the same bench that decided the Crossroads case- 
on  the ground that pre-censorship restricted liberty of the press.8The 
Madras incident in its effect proved the most significant of the three. 
Crossroadswas, for all practical purposes, a communist publication, and 
Romesh Thapar, its publisher, and his wife, Raj, 'were known as 
communist party members, though we never heid party  card^'.^ It first 
had been published in April 1949, the year the Madras government 
declared the Tamilnadu, Andhra, Kerala, and Karnataka communist 
parties unlawful organizations.lOThapar took the Madras government's 
action to the high court contending that his freedom of expression 
had been infringed. He  then appealed to the Supreme C ~ ~ i r t  under 
Article 32, which gives the Court original jurisdiction in fundamental 

The  Supreme Court unanimously upheld the Patna High Court's judgement in 
Stale ojBihar v Shailabala Dmi 1952 (3)  SCR 654ff. T h e  five-member bench colnprised 
Mehr Chand Mahajan, Patanjali Sastri, Bijan Kumar Mukhe j e a ,  S. R. Das and Vivian 
Bose. The narrow issue was the constitutionality of the Indian Press Act (XXIII of 1331), 
which was upheld. 

' 'In re Rharati Press' .41R 1951 Pntna 21. 
In Brij Bhuthan v Slate qfDplhi AIR 1950 SC 129ff. 
Thapar, Raj, All  7hse Bars, Semin:lr Publications, New Delhi, 1991, p. 87. 

Chnrgt Shte! Aguinsl  he Communis~s, Director o f  Information and  Publicrty, 

Government of Madras, Madras, 1949, p. 1. This pliblication noted that the Second 

Congress of the CPI in 1948 adopted a reiolutionary programme 'on  the eround that " 
the conditions in the country were ripe for staging a revolution'. Ibid. 
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rights disputes. On  26 May 1950, the court decided the Crossroads 

case by ruling the Madras Maintenance of Public Safety Act, 1949, 
unconstitutional. The irrajority ruling said that 'unless a law restricting 
freedom of speech and expression is directed solely against undermining 
the security of the State or the overthrow of it ,  such law cannot fall 
within the reservation of Clause 2 ofArticle 19'.11 Although the Thapars 
were 'delirious with joy' that they had been vindicated by the Supreme 
Court and that the case 'went on the statute book ... establishing the 
freedom of expression in 1ndia',12 it was far more significant that 
Home Minister Sardar Pate1 thought the Crossroads decision 'knocks 
the bottom out  of most of our  penal laws for the control and regulation 
of the press'.'3 

Himself upset by the court's decision on Crossroads and prodded 
into action by Patel, Nehru on 19 October wrote to the Law Minister, A. 
R. Arnbedkar, who had chaired the Constituent Assembly's Drafting 
Committee, expressing the view that the Constitution's provisions 
pertaining to law and order and subversive activities needed to be 
amended. Reflecting the difficulties the government was having with 
the courts over other  fundamental rights, Nehru added that the 
provisions affecting zamindari abolition and nationalization of road 
transport also needed amending. Two days later, a cabinet meeting 
directed the Law Ministry to examine the issues and to prepare draft 
arnendrnen ts.14 

l1 1950 (1)  SCR 602. In both courts, the case was listed as Romesh Thapar v Stale o/ 
Madras. Justice Patanjali Sastri delivered the opinion in the Crossroah case for himself 
and  for ChiefJustice Harilal Kania, Mehr Chand Mahajan, Bijan Kumar Mukherjea, and 
Sudhi Ranjan Das. Justice Saiyid Fazl Ali delivered a separate judgement. 

For a commentary on  the cases. see Seervai, H. M., Consfifulional I,aw of India, 3rd 
edn., 3 vols, N. M. Tripathi Pvt. Ltd., Bombay, 1983, vol. 1, pp. 495ff, a n d  Gajendragadkar, 
P. B., The Indian Parlrament and Fundamental Rights, Eastern Law House, Calcutta, 1972, 
pp. 73ff. 

For Justice M. C. Mahajan's thoughts o n  these cases, see his Looking Back, Asia 
Publishing House, New York, NY, 1963, pp. 198-201. 

l2  Thapar, All These Years, p. 87. The  Thapars had expected an adverse decision, 
especially from Mahajan. 

IS Patel-Nehru letter dated 3 July 1950. Durga Das, Palelk Correspondence, vol. 10, p. 
358. Patel was explicit that the decision made i t  doubtful that the government could 
Inove against Shyama Prasad Mookejee  for his pronouncements about Kashmir and 
calling for the annulment of partition. 

l 4  Ministry of Law, File no. F34/51-C. Mernbers present at the cabinet meeting 
included Nehru, Maulana h a d ,  C. Rajagopalachari. Baldev Singh,.Jagjivan Ram, Rafi 
Ahmed Kidwai, Rajkurnari Amrit Liur ,  h'. V. Gadgil. N. Gopalaswami Ayangar, Hare 

k u s h n a  Mahtab, K. M. hlunshi, Sri Prakasa, C. D. Deshmukh, and Ambedkar. 
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Setting to work on the first part of the assignment, the ministry's 
Joint Secretary, S. N. Mukherjee, prepared a note summarizing Indian 
and United States cases bearing on freedom of expression and then 
presented his device for protecting iegislation curbing freedom of 
expression from judicial review. Article 19 of the Constitution provided 
that the freedoms of assembly, association, and so on, could be subject 
to certain restrictions if thege were 'reasonable'. No such qualification 
applied to the 'freedom of speech and  expression'. Mukherjee 
recommended that 'reasonable' be removed as a qualification for 
restrictions on the other freedoms, apparently believing that if none of 
the 'freedoms' were so protectcd, consistency in the article would 
preclude judicial review of restrictions on speech.15 Reacting to the 
note, Law Secretary K. V. K. Sundaram suggested rewording Article 
19(2) so government could impose restrictions on speech and expression 
in the interest of the security of the state, public order, and decency 
and morality. The existing omission in the Constitution of 'reasonable' 
as qualifying freedom of expression was ~ustifiable, he said. He  agreed 
with thejoint Secretary's view that legislatures, not the courts, ought to 
be the final authority deciding the 'nature' of any restrictions on 
Fundamental Itights.l6 

Events moved on in February 1951. Nehru formed the Cabinet 
Committee on the Constitution (sometimes called the Cabinet Com- 
mittee on Amendment) and requested his senior colleagues' opin- 
ions. Pandit G. B. Pant, then chief minister of Uttar Pradesh, re- 
sponded at length. Freedom of expression, he said, had been 'wan- 
tonly abused ... . Venomous and filthy attacks are being made ... against 
the central and state governments ... maliciously and in an extremely 
vulgar and indecent manner'. A remedy had to be devised, but he 
preferred appropriate legislation over constitutional amendment.17 
Hare Krushna Mahtab, Minister of Commerce and  Industry, re- 
sponded to Nehru in March with a note which said that placing 'rea- 

l5 Note dated GJanuary 1951. Ibid. 
I s  Note dated 29January 1951. Ibid. 
l 7  Letter of 5 hlarch 1951. Ibid. Also to be found in G. B. Pant Collection, File 3, 

Pant-Nehru Correspondence, NM. 
Pant nevertheless appended a note prepared by an aide that suggested amending 

Article 19(2) to prohibit bringing 'the government ofthe state or  the Union into contempt, 
scorn, contumely or  disrepute'. He also enclosed a note analysing the problern. I t  referred 
to 'petty newspapers' being uaed by indrviduals ancl pulrtical parties for 'solrle personal 
gain' and said the basic question !v,~s 'whethcr the criticism of goverrlrnerrt not attended 
by violence can ... be [tlecmed] a n  off'encc'. 
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sonable restrictions' on any of the freedoms of Article 19 left both 
the people and the legislatures uncertain of ' the framework \vithin 
which tl~ey have to operate'.'' 

I,aw Minister B. R. Ai-nbetlkar sent Kehru a memorandu~n in reply. 
The rulings of the courts had not recognized any limitation on the 
Fur;ciamental Rghts where none was placed by the Constitution, and 
they had not recognized any further limitations where the Constitution 
had specified them, he said. He opposed deleting the existing limitations 
on the Rights to prevent the Supreme Court from interpreting them 
into Article 19 through the 'evil' of due process, which, he reminded 
Nehru, the Constituent Assembly had rejected. Reasonable restr.ict.ions 
could he placed on speech relating to libel, slander, and undermining 
the security of the state; laws placing such restric:ions, he added, ought 
to be exempted frcm court intnaion.19 Nehru, also agitated by Supreme 
Court decisior~s in property cases, as will be seen, replied :he same day 
instructing Ambedkar to proceed 'with the utmost expedi t i~n '  so as to 
get the necessary amendments through Parliament, then in session.P0 
The Home Ministry recommended to the Cabinet Cornmittee that public 
order  and  incitement to a crime should be included among the 
exceptions to the right to fieedom of' speech. I t  preferred dropping 'to 
overthrow' the state in favour of a wider formulation, 'in the interests 
of the security of the State'. And the note did not favour inserting 
'reasonable' before restrictions on the freedom of expression in Article 
19(2).*l 

The Cabinet Cornmittee reported at the end of March that the Law 
Ministry was urging sti-ongly that 'reasonable' be retained in all clauses 
in Article 19 where it existed and that it oug l~ t  to be added before the 

l a  Ifare Krushna Mahtab Papels, File 21, NhlhlL. Two !.ears earlier, Mailtab had 
written to Nehru that '1 would strongly press for some legislation to prevent personal 
criticism of ministers ... [Wlild vulgar abuses are heaped upon you in public meetings ... 
Persistent vilification of this nature affects discipline in the  sex-vices'. T h e  central 
government had queried a number of state ministers about  the suhject. Letter of 1 
September 1949, ibid., File 11. 

l 9  Memorandum dated 14 March 1951. Ministry of Law, File no. F34/51-C. 
20 Ibid. 

Ibid. The note concluded tllat Article 19(5) should be 'cnlargecl' so that the 
freedom of n~ovemerit, r-esidence, and to own property-originally subject ;O 'reasonable' 
restrictions in the inreresrs of the general public or  any Scheduled TI-ibe-be subject to 
martial law. The  alterna~ivr to insert~ng 'martial law', the Minisrn said. ~ v o ~ l l d  he to 
proclaim an emergency, suspe:lding the Funtlamental ~ i g h k ,  which is a drastic remedy 

to deal with disturbance in a s;nall area. A Law Ministr) Note to the cabinet o n  17 March 
seelned to concur with rhis, although it w a  con!rai? to Ambrdkar's views. 
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restrictions on freedom of expression. Otherwise, the state would have 
the powTer 'altogether' to deny freedom of speech and expression. But 
the rnembers of the colnmittee disagreed with ,hbed!iar, the report 
said. They believed 'reasonabie' ought not  to ¶ualify freedom of 
expression, although it was 'expedient' to leave the word in Article 19 
where it was already.22 Apparently they feared the political repercussions 
of taking away the protection that 'reasonable' accorded the other 
'freedoms' in the article. But, they were so alarmed by the dangers to 
national security, friendly relations with foreign states, public order, 
etc., that they felt that possible curbs on free speech did not have to be 
'reasonable'. Early in April, accounts of the amending process appeared 
in the press, and a continuing stream of newspaper editorials analysed 
and criticized the amendment's property and freedom of expressiori 
provisions which were thought to endanger fi-eedom of the press. The 
Hindustan Times thought the changes 'animated ... by a desire co conserve 
and consolidate the power and patronage of the executive ... Particularly 
dangerous is the attempt to qualify freedom of speech'.23 

President Prasad commented upon the draft amendment to t!le 
cabinet, in one of the occasions when some thought he was exceeding 
his powers. Raising substantive objections that would later be heard in 

, Parliament and in the press, he said that, based on his reading oSSuprerne 

I Court decisions, 'no case' for amending the Fundamental kgh t s  had 
arisen. Amendment should come only if it was found impossible to bring 
the impugned provisions of law 'in conformity with the Constitution'. 
He doubted the wisdom of omitting the words-relating to speech- 
' "tends to overthrow the State" ' and thought they might be added to the 
end of the language in the arnendment 'by way of abunda~lt  caution'. 
Overall, Prasad opposed amending the Constitution at the 'fag-end of a 
long session'. Time should be given to all concerned to comnlent on the 
amendment, particularly because Parliament was a 'Provisional Parliament' 
acting under the 'transitory [sic] provisions of the Constitution u~ltil a 
Parliament having two houses comes into beingl.24 

22 Ibid. 
23 Issue of 12 April 1951. At this time, the CPP established its own 'Constitutional 

Changes Committee' to consider the draft amendment. Members of this committee were 
reported to he Thakurdas Uhargava, Mohanlal Gnutam, K. Hanumanthaiya, Mrs Rcnukrr 
Ray, and Dr Punjahrao Desh~nukh.  Ninduslnn ?imps, 13 April 1951. 

24 Note dated 30 April 1951. Rajendra Prasad Collection, File I ,  N M .  Ttlc Presidenr 
was commenting o n  the  draft prepared by S. N. Muhherjee, Joint Secrerary in the 

Legislative Department of the Law hlinistr). This draft had gone earlier in April to the 
chief ministers for comment. 
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Prime Minister Nehru introcluced the draft of the First Amendment 
in the Lok Sabha on 12 May and spoke extensively on it then and later. 
H e  found the argument that the Provisional Parliament was not 
competent to amend the Constitution 'curious' because the same 
restricted franchise had elected the Constituent Assembly, many of whose 
members sat before him. Was i t  sensible that the individuals who had 
framed the Constitution were not competent to amend it?25 Besides, wide 
consultations with state governments and others had preceded the bill's 
introduction. He said that he had frequently expressed his appreciation 
for the press as 'one of the vital organs of modern life'. But was the 'press' 
responsible journals or 'some two-page news-sheet ... full of vl~lgarity, 
indecency and falsehood'? The amendment's language about friendly 

1 relations with foreign states was not 'meant to stifle criticism, but the 
international situation is delicate', and 'we cannot take any risks'. As to 
public order and 'incitement to an offence', Nehru continued, 'these 
words would have to be strictly examined in a piece of legislation'. A 
constitution should 'not limit the power of Parliament to face a si tuation'. 
It was an 'extraordinary state of affairs' that a high court had held 'that 
even murder or like offences can be preached'.26The 'concept of individual 
freedom has to be balanced with social freedom and the relations of the 
individual with the social group,' Nehru ~naintained.?~ Like democratic 
leaders before and since, Nehru deplored press scnitiny of his government 
even as he publicly praised freedom of the press. Yet, his dismay at the 
most inaccurate and scurrilous publications is under~tandable. '~ 

25 Parliamerrlar;Debales, vol. 12, part 2, cols 8815-16,16 May 1951. Further qcotations 
are taken from columns 8817 to 8832. Parliamentary Debales was the designation for Lok 
Sabha debates during the 'Provisional Parliament'. The  designation Lok Sablra Debates 
and  a new series of volumes came into being during 1954 after election of the Parliament 
by the first general elections of 1952. During part of 1952, 1953. and a few months of 
1954, the designation was 'Parlia~nentaty Debates, House of  the People'. Nehru's three 
speeches on  the amending bill are given in full in Nehru's Speeches, vol. 2,  pp. 456-538. 

These debates were extensively reported in the English :anguage press. 
26 'Even Murder',  Nehru's Speeches, vol. 2, p. 500. 
27 Ibid., p. 506. He  also raised the matter of iilonopoly within the press communiry, 

an  issue thar his daughter would make much of as Prime Minister: 'When gigantic 
newspaper chains spring up  and undermine the freedom of the independent newspapers, 
when the press in lndia is corltrolled by three or  four groups of individuals, what kind of 
a press is that?' 

28 Nehru told members of the All India Newspaper Editors Conference at a meeting 
o n  20 May 1951 that the a ~ n e n d m e n t  was not aimed at the press. Gopal, S. (ed.), Selecfed 
W&ofJaznahharMNehnr, LLOvols, Oxford University Press. New Delhi, 1995, vol. 1,  part 1, 
o. 187. They were thinking of certain law 2nd order situations in the country and of the 
international s~tuation,  he said. 
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! 
i Now it was the cri~ics' turn. H. V. Ka~nath opposcd rushing the bill 

through Parliament, favoured 'reasonable' as cjualifying any restrictions 1 
on speech, and comlrlented that in defending the bill Nehru seenled 
uneasy with his c o n s c i e ~ l c e . ~ ~  Parldit Hriday Nath Kunzru, one of the 

) distinguished non-Congressmen who the Congress had brougbt into 
the Conslituent Assembly, cleclared that Article 19 was no1 being 
amended, but repealed. 30 Why are the current laws against offending 
decency and n~orality and undermining the security of the state not 
sufficient, asked Shyama Prasad Mookerjee of the Hindu Mahasabha, 
in what the Timzs oIl?zdia called one of the 'two great orations' of the 
day-Nehru's having been the other. Who is to decide whetl~er  a 
criticism of foreign policy harms relations with other countries, asked 
Mookerjee. The Prime  minister believes that agitation to end p7 ' r . t~tion . 

is harmful to the country, but I think partition should be annulled. So 
why can we not each give our views and let the public decide, he said.31 

Developments now took a surprising turn. Nehru, deeply concerned 
with the issue of freedom of speech, had overseen the deliberations of  
the Cabinet Cornlnittee on Arllendmrnt, and he surely had scrutinized 
the amending bill before approving i t5  introduction in Parliament. Tllen, 
as chairman of the Select Committee reviewing the bill, he recomnlended 
to his cabinet that the draft bill be altereci to insert the protecting word 
'reasonable' to qualify the restrictions on the freedom of speech. He 
did not like the word 'reasonable', he wrote to T. T. Krishnamachari 

Pnrliarnenla~ Debales, \'ol. 12,  part 2, cols. 8913-24 
Times "/India, I8 May 195 1 .  

31 Prtrlicimenlary Debafes, vol. 1 2 ,  part 2, col. 8846, for 'annul partition'. 
Mookerjee bllol-tly would become an  officer of the All-India Civil Liberties Council, 

which \lad been formed in 1049. Tlre Council was deacended fi-om the 111dian Civil 
Liber~ies U n i o ~ l  establislird in 1'357, whosc Li~.sl president W;LV the h r n e d  Bengali poet, 
Rab~ndrar~a th  Tagore. 11 general principle in the union's constitution had been that all 
thought o n  matters of public concern sho~rld be freely expressed. T h e  Civil Liberties 
Council operated under the umbre!la of the Scrvants of India Society based in Poona. 
After the passage of rhe First Arnenclrnent, the secretary of the Council, S. C;. Vnse, wrote 
to members that Roger Baldwin, then chairman of   he International League for the 
h g h t s  of' Man, had been consl~lted about the amendment and h e  hacl replied that the 
introduction of the word 're;lsonable' '\\auld provide ;i court review of the restrictions 
[on speech] ... [and] woulri probably mitigate the evil to a large extent'. 

P. R. Das, then a lawyer prominent in civil liberties and zarnindari abolition cases. 
became president of the Civil Liberties Council in 1950. Jayaprakash Narayanjoincd i r  in 
1951 to become a leading ligure i r ~  its acuviries. Narayan had been a member of the 
Indian Civil Libel-tiea Union in t l ~ e  thir:ics..Jnyapraliash Narayari I'aper.~, Fil-st ant1 Second 
Installments, File 365, NhIMI.. 
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that evcning after the mccting because it would be an invitation for 
rach such case to go to the courts." The  cabinet accepted the recom- 
mendation at its meeting on 23 hiay 1951--in order to avoid a split in 
the cabinet and to ensure a two-thirds majority for the bill, according 
to the Hindl~stcm 7i'nL~r':'-and the Select Committee tablet1 its report 
two days later.34 Delayed wisdom seems the best explanation for the 
Prime Minister's reversal of position. 

The  Select Committee's recommendations took two pages. Minutes 
of dissent filled sixteen, all by non-Congressmen. T h e  dissenters 
frequently argued that, being 'provisional', Parliament should not pass 
the amendment, arl opinion shared by the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce, and others. I'hc All-India Newspaper Editors Conference 
called for the bill's withdrawal. Miss G. Durgabai and S. P. hlooke rjee 
recommended that only Parliament, not state legislatures, should be 
empowered to pass legislation affecting the freedom of expression.35 
Naziruddin Ahrnad tllought the language about incitement to offence 
too broad and preferred the provision in the Indian Penal Code, where 
incitement was not an ofrence unless part of a conspiracy or  followed 
by a criminal act.36 

O n  29 May, the Congress Parliamentaq Party approved the amend- 

ing bill, having rejected 'in no uncertain terms' a move to d rop  the 
Select Committee's recommendation to include the word 'reasonable' 

.72 Gopal, Selected Worlrs oJJauiahurlul Nehr~!, vol. 1, part 1, p. 189. 
53 Issilt. of 25 May 1951. 

34 The Conslilulion (Firr! A menrlmmL) Bill, 195 1-Report o / l lw  Srlrr/ Commtllre. Parliament 
Library, New Delhi. T h e  con~mittee's othel. brief recommendations will be taken u p  
subsequently. T h e  freedom of speech issue had been the most vigorously debated, thr 
conl~nit tee reported, and it said that the only suhstantial change required in .bticle 
19(2)  was the o n r  we havej~cst sern.  

Mcn~bers  of the cornrni~tee were: Neliru, chairman,  C. Rajagopalachnri, B R. 
A m b r d k ; ~ ,  Miss C.  Dt~rgnlmi. H. N. Kunrr t~ ,  hl. h u t a m ,  S. P. Mookerjee, Khnndubhai 
Drsai, H~ikurn Singh, K. T. Shah, L. K. Bharati, R. K. Sidhwa, Dev &nt Rorooah, A. P. 
Sinha. M. C. Shah.T. R. Drogirikar, Raj Rnhadur, Nazirutidin Ahmad, K. I-Ianu~xnntl~aiya, 
and Satyanarayan Sinha. M i n ~ ~ t e s  of dissent came from Durgabai, Kunzru, hlooke j e e ,  
Singl~.  Shah, and Ahnt;lcl. 

Parliarne~~t had e s t e r ~ d e ~ l  i ~ s  session or1 18 May to allow more time for debate on the hill. 
9i T l ~ e  cabinet took this idea serioltsly e n o t ~ g h  to consider i t  at i ts  meeting on 30 

May, 11t1t tlrcided that i t  was noi  t : ~ r i b l e  because t l ~ e  suhjecb to which freedom ofbpeecll 
per tn i~~et l  were d i s t r ih t~~ed  arrlong t l ~ e  legislative lists. Reserving bills affecting fr-eedotn 
of expr-ecsion for  the President's assent w;is alsci consitlered a n d  rcjt-cted. Slinist~): of 
l.aw, File no. F35,/51-C. 

:''i Rq)o~.! ~4111,~ ,SY/L-C/ C o ~ n ~ r ~ i l t ~ r ,  1) .  16. A11m;ld may havp IXYII referrirlg to ch. 1' of tile 
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as a protection of free expression.97 Three days later, after a 'tumul- 
tuous and acrimonious' third reading, during which Nehru and  
Mookerjee traded accusa:ions of bad faith, Parliament passed the bil! 
by avote of 226 to 2 0 . ~ ~ ~ h e  F i r s t h e n d ~ n e n t  retroactively and prospec- 
tively empowered government to impose 'reasonable restrictions' on  
the freedom of expression 'in the interests of the security of the State 
[replacing the words "tends to overthrow the Statc"], friendly relations 
with foreign Smtes, public order; decency or  morality o r  in relation to 
contempt of court, defamation, o r  incitement to an offence'. 'Defama- 
tion' replaced the words 'libel' and 'slander' of the original Constitu- 
tion. '[Ijncitement to an offence' was directed at the Bihar and Punjab 
High Court decisions mentioned earlier.39 

With the amendmen t  enacted,  Parliament passed T h e  Press 
(Objectionable Matter) Act on 23 October 1951. 'Objectionable Matter' 
was defined as that inciting violence for the purpose of overthrowing 
the government; inciting the committing of murder,  sabotage or  
offences involving violence; inciting interference with the supply of 
food or other essential commodities and essential services; seducing 
any member of the armcd services from performance of his duties; 
promoting feelings of enmity among the 'sections' of society; and 
publishing matter which 'are grossly indecent, o r  are scurrilous o r  

obscene or intended for b l a c k ~ n a i l ' . ~ ~  The Act also pro\ided for securing 
and forfeiture of security deposits by newspapers and the seizure and 
destruction of unauthorized newssheets and newspapers. The  Act was 

37 Times oJItldia, 30 May 1951. 
38 T i m u  ,/India, 3 J u n e  1951. Among those who voted against the bill were H t ~ k u m  

Singh, Hussain Imam, Jaipa! Singh, H .  V. Kamath, Acllarya Kripalani, Mrs Suclieta 
Kripalani, Kunzru, Mooke j e e ,  Ahmad, S. 1,. Saksena, Damodar Swarup Seth, and  K. T. 
Shah. ?b avoid ratification of the amendment by state legislatrrres, there were nr, 
amendments to the Legislative Lists, which had been contemplated several t in~es.  

Nchrujustified the amendment in his 2 June  and 15 June letters to chief ministers. 
H e  wrote that it was not g ~ \ ~ ~ r n m e n t ' s  intention to curb press freedom, and Ile did not 
want state goL7ernmenw to take advanrage of the amendment to apply 'some obsolete 
law'. NL'KILI, vol. 2, pp. 403-7, 417-9. 

For a brief but  useful ar~alysis of' legal issues involved at this time, see Blackshield, 
A. R., ' " F ~ ~ n d a m e n r a l  Rights" and the Institutional Viability of the lr~dial l  Suprerne 
Court ' ,  Journal o/ Ihc Indtarr L n r ~  I n s t i l u ~ e  ( l iereafter  JILT). bol. 8, no .  2. I!)C,T,, 

pp. 203-5. 
39 For the text of the a r n e n d m e ~ t ,  see Conslilulion Amendmen! i n  India, Lok Sabha 

Secretariat, New Delhi. 1986, pp. 179-84. 
40 Act No LVI of 1951. Acrs ~JPorlinmenf,  hlinistry of Law, GOI, New Delhi, 1952, p p .  

389402. 
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amended several times and repealed in 1957.~'  
This was a curious affair. The initial iriclination of Nehru and the 

others had been to oullarv certain kinds of speech, and   he amendment's 
language conceivably made prosecution easier. Yet providing that any 
limitations on free speech lllust be 'reasonable' strengthened the right 
through judicial review. Furthermore, much of the restrictive language 
in the amendment and the Objectionable Matter Act added liitle to 
government power under e ~ i s d n ~ s t a t u t e s . ~ ~ ~ n d  other means to intimidate 
publishers and editors could be employed.43 Attempts to intimidate the 
press occurred from time to time, especially after the Nehru years, but, 
except during Indira Ganclhi's Emergency, laws and practices to curb 
freedom of expression had more capacity to make mischief than was 
made. Remarkably, considering their strong wording, the valious laws did 
not have a 'chilling effect' on the press d u ~ i n g  the Nehru years, according 
to members of the PI-ofession and lawyers. Scurrilous and fantastical 
reporting continued along with sober and responsible journalism. 

Freedom of Expression-The Sixteenth Amendment 

This 1963 amendment of Article 19 added that government might place 
restrictions on expression in the interests of 'the sovereignty and 
integrity of India', the qualifier 'reasonable' remaining in place. It also 

41 O n  3 October 1952, the government established its first Press Commission which 
would report in 1954. Among other things, the commission was to examine freedom of 
the press and the repeal and amendment of laws not in consonance with it. 

Individual examples of the desire to curb o r  protect the press occurred from time to 

time. Feroze Gandhi, a socialist member of Parliament and lndira Gandhi's husband, 
moved a private member's bill on  2.1 February 1956 to assure protection for the publication 
of defamatory language if the language had been first uttered in parliamentary debate. 

Nehru wrote to K. N. Katju, then Home Minister, on  7 November 1954 that Bulk Eye, 
'a new periodical of the worst type' had written a 'highly inflarr~matory' article about 
General Thimayya, the Chief of Staff. Nehru asked how one  was to deal with 'these 
wretched rags' and noted that Thimayya wanted to horsewhip the editor, 'but I did not  
encourage him to d o  this'. Nehru Papers as received from M. 0. Mathai, K. N. Ibt ju File, - 
NMML. 

42 For example, the Indiail Penal Code, the Code of Criminal Procedure, the 
Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, and other laws. Passed in 1951, the latter 

authorized government investigation of industrial undertakings if managed in a rnanner 

highly detrimental to the public interest. A 19799mendnent  to the Act exempted from 
it presses utilized mainly for printing neb-spapers. 

43 Withholding government advertisements was one. Restricting newsprint imports, 
controlling the prices of and the number of pages in newspapers were others. The  latter 
two actions were struck down I>y the Supreme Court in Sokal P a p m  (P)  Lid. u Vniorl "J 
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included this formula in the oaths to be taken by candidates for, and 
rne~nbers of, Parliament and the state legislatures, which oaths it placed 
in the Constitution's Third Schedule. The amendment also applied 
this new restriction to the rights in Article 19 to assemble and to form 
associations and unions. 

A combination of panic, which from this distance seems to have 
been unwarranted, and rational concern produced the amendment. 
The Chinese incursions in the Northeast beginning in 1960 caused the 
former, although the threat reinforced, rather than weakened, the 

nation's sense of unity. Causing greater coficern were Master Tara 
Singh's long fast for a Sikh state, Punjabi Suba, during mid-1961 and 
the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam's (DhiIi) call for an entity separate 
from India called Dravidanad, comprising Madras, Mysore, Iierala, and 
~ n d h r a . ~ ~  ~ a w  Minister h o k e  IC Sen, Home Minister Lal Bhadur Shastri, 
and his Home Secretary, L. P. Singh, especially, tooh Tamil separa~ion 
seriously. Confronted by the Sikh agitation and aware of the DMK's 
inclinations, the Chief Ministers' Conference in August 1961 unanimously 
recommended that advocacy of secession be made a penal o ~ f e n c e . ~ ~  
A National Integration Council was established. After its first meeting in 

India, AIR 1962 SC 305, and Bennclr Colernun arld Co. Lld. A!R 1973 SC 106 as cited in 
Singhvi, L. bl., Freecrfedonl on 7nn1, Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1991, p. 73. 

44 This was stated in the DMK's election manifesto for the 1962 general elections, 
adopted in Coirnbatore i r ~  December 1961. AR, 8-14 January 1962, p. 4363. The  DMK 
had earlier called for Tamil secession from India. (See ch.  6.) 

According to Robert L. Hardgrave, Jr., in late 1961 and early 1'362, 'Dravidisthan, as 
an election jssue, was shelvetl in hvour  of ;i concentration o n  the problem of rising 

prices in Madras ...'. See his Y71r Dmvid ia ,~  dlouemenl, Popular Prakashan, Bombay, 1965, 

p. 74. In 1960, the  DMK leader, Annadurai ,  in response to a challenge from C. 
Subramaniam, then Finance Minister in the Madras government, that the DMKdid not 
accept the Constitution, said the DMK 'seeks nothing more than "a~nendment  of the 
Constitution through perfectly Constitutional methods"' to lessen central go\,errlrnent 
domination of the states. Reported in Link, 27 December 1959 dnd SJuly 1960 and cited 
in ibid., p. 65. 

Another American authority on India reported being informed that the DMK'is not  
seriously demanding' the secession of Madras, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, and Kerala. 
Talbot, Phillips, 'Raising a Cry for Secessior~'. American Universities Field Staff Report. 
New York, August 1957, p. 1. 

The terms Dravidisthan and Dravidanad, and Drnvidn h'adu were useti by various 

individuals for the same concept of a body of Southern Indian st.i:es. 
ForTara Singh and the Akali Dal, see Kapur, R$ivA., Sik l~  Sej,aralism, Vikas Publishing 

House Pvt. I,td., New Dell~i ,  1987, pp. 212-6. 
45AR, 10-16 September 1961, p. 4153. Thechiefministersweregi\,ing their approval 

for a hill to amend the Indian Penal Code, which had been in~roduced  o n  10 August in 
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June 1962, one of thr members of the council's Cornmittcc on  National 
Integration and Regionalism, Lal Bahadur Shastri, began drafting the 
oath that would appear in the Sixteenth A m e i ~ d m e n t . ~ ~    he committee's 
report went to Nehru on 5 November 1962, recommending that any 
'demand for secession from the Centre be n a d e  uncons t i tu t iona~ ' .~~  

Law Minister introduced the amending bill in the Lok Sabha 
on  21January 1963, saying that its purpose was to give 'appropriare powers 
... to i~rlpose restrictions against those individuals o r  organizations who 
want to make secession from Ilidia o r  disintegration of India as political 
purposes for fighting elections'." K. Manoharan, from Madras Sorlth 
constituency, called the amendment 'ill-advised', particularly in view of 
the DMK's 'unqualified' support of the war against China. The  DMK's 
'propaganda', he  said, had alwa~~s been made peacefully and legally, 
and its freedom of expression should not be Ravi N a r a ~ a n  

Reddy from Andhra supported him, as did Gilbert Swell from the Assam 
Autonomous Districts. Putting forth an argument heard loudly in future 
years, Swell said that the root. problem was over-centralization and unfair 
distribution of development among the states. Government policy 
fostered regionalism, he 

Tkle amendment  passed unanimously. It  was counted a great 
achievement by many, especially when, later in the year, the DMK's 
senior figure, Dr  Annadurai, 'unequivocally declared that the DMKonce 
and for all gave up the demand for Drnvida Nadu and henceforth solidly 
and sincerely stood for the sovereignty and unity of India'.51 In the 
circumstances of the Dh.lK threats of secession and Tara Singh's 'fast 

theLok Sabha. Paset1 on  31.4ttg.1st, the actwas intended 'to deal eEectivrly with rornmunal 
and separatist tendencies'. Slnfesrnan, a.7 quotrtl in ibid., 1-7 October 1961. 

46.&.sisting~hastri were t\vo minist* cfficials, the senior beirtg L. P. Sinst,, and B. S .  
Raghavan. I!. S. Raghavan, in an interview with the author. 

T h r  souther;) states' fears of imposition of Hindi by the north were re-eme~ging at 
this time, and Nehrtl's aswrances that Hindi would not be imposed were incorporated 
in the Official Languages Act of. 1963. See Srivastava, C. P., LnL Rahndur Shn tn :  A Life of 
Truth in Politics, Oxford University Pt.css, Delhi, 1995, pp. 63-5. 

47 ,4R 29Januar)-4February 1963, p. 5017. The  Southern Zonal C o ~ ~ n c i l  t~naninlously 
supported this view at its  neer ring of 30 December 1962. 

4s Lok Sabho Debales, Third Series, vol. 12, 1.0. 28, col. 5760. 
49 Ibitl., cols 5797-802. 
.50 Ibid., col. 5813. T h r  bill went to the Joint Committee on  22Januar); 1963. 
5 1  This is either a quotation from, o r  a paraphrase of, a press statement by K. 

Karunanidhi, DMK spokesman. It was cited in a letter to the Chairman of the %ya 
Sabha from T. K. Srinivasan, leader of the DMKParlianlentary Party. Ja~aprakash Narayan 
Papers, Third installment, File I?, 'Important Correspondence ofJP'. NMML. 
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unto death', the amendment with its oath may have injected sobriety 
into political discoul-se, although separatist talk by a few legislators can 
hardly have been a significant danger to national unity and integrity. 
The amendment is perhaps best understood as symptomatic of a mood 
in governnient of  excessive fear for national integrity which also 
encouraged the enactment of undemocratic, intellectually wrong-headed 
legislation such as the Unlauful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967. This 
made punishable any individual's o r  association's act o r  words intending 
or supporting 'the cession of any part of the territory of India o r  the 
secession' of the same. Good faith discussion was outlawed, and A. G. 
Noorani hoped the Supreme Court would mike down this 'repressive 
law', which 'spares the heretic only if he  remains silent'.52 Assuring 
national integrity by curbing freedom of expression may best have 
been characterized by the Bengali Communist MP, Hiren Muke gee.  
Government ought to deal with the forces of disintegration differently, 
he said, and then quoted Alexander Pope: '"How small a part of that 
human hearts endure/The part that laws or kings can cause or 

Individual Liberty and Preventive Detention 

As with other practices at the edge of democratic governance, the 
government of independent India was ambivalent about preventive 
detention, which, because it could be occasioned by or directed at 
actions or speech, affected the fundamental rights both to freedom of 
expression and personal liberty. Independent India had inherited the 
practice from the British, \vho had found i t  convenien~ to employ against 
those agitating for freedom.54 Between 1937 and 1939, Congress Party 
governrnerlts in the provinces hacl rcpealed several preveritive detention 

52 Noorani, A. G., Irrdzu 3 Cons~ifulion and Poliltrs, Jaico l'ublishing I-louse, Rornbn", 
1970, p. 249. 

53 Jdk .Fnbhn Debates, Third Series, vol. 18, no. 57, col. 13418. 
54 h early as 1784, the East India Conipany Act allvwed the detention of a person 

suspected of activities o r  carrying on  correspondence prej~tdicial to the peace of British 
Settlements in India. The oldest preventive detention strtute way the Bengal Strte Prisoners 
Regulation of 1818. The DeCence of 1ndiaActsof 1915 and 193'3. a n d  th r  Restriction and  
Detention Ordinance of 1944, also a~~thor ize t l  preventi\.e detention. See Swaroop. V., 
I,aw ofPrmerriiue Delmlion, DLT Publications, Delhi, 19'3L'. p. 15. For a helpful histol-y of 
detention, see also Iqbal, Mohammed, Tho I.aw of Prmenliur Drrention in  1: 

q n rlc~lid, I7tdia 
and Pakistan, Punjab Religious Book Society, Lahore, 1955. 

Also Gledhill, India, p. 173; and Coupland, Reginald, Indian Polifics, 1936-1 942: R q m f  
on the Cons t i l u l iona lhbkm in  India, 3 vols, Oxford University Press, London, 1943, vol. 2, 
pp. 1334 ,  and ch. 12. 
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statutes, but from independence until the Constitution's inaugllration, 
Congress ministries in some dozen provinces enacted 'Public Order '  
and 'Public Safety' laws. Most of these empowered government to 
regulate a person's actions or movements to prevent any act 'prejudicial 
to the p u b l ~ c  safety o r  maintenance of public order ' ;  to impose 
restrictions on a person's freedom of expression; to extern him from 
or  require him to reside in an area and to report his movements to 
government. Additionally, government had the broad power to 'regulate 
the conduct of the person in any manner otherwise than is covered by 
the above specific provisions'.55 

There is little evidence that preventive detention either was used 
against a free press or was cruelly used during this period, but it certainly 
had the potential for use to curb speech as well as actions, incendiaiy 
o r  n ~ t . ~ ~ A ~ l d  i t  was subject to overzealousness by possessive politicians' 
and to bureaucrats' ineptitude. For example, communists were detained 
in Calcutta in February 1949 to prevent a rail strike, but the lists of 
individuals proved defective. As a result several 'socialists' were arrested. 
Nehru saw the telegraphic messages on the matter and sent a note to 
the Home Ministry that 'in matters of this kind the fullest care should 
be taken,' and if the wrong persons had been arrested they shoulcl be 
released.57 Preventive detention affected the Communist Party, the 
Hindu Mahasabha, and the RSS more than other parties, in part due to 
the latter two's allegecl connections with Gandhi's assassination. 
The  CPI attacked the government's 'grim' record on  civil liberties, 
omitting acknowledgement of its own armed insurrection in South 
India in the late forties and its proclaimed goal of overthrowing the 
government. It charged that the Congress government had jailed fifry 

55The act cited here is the Madhya Bharat Maintenance of Public Order Act, 1949. 
Nehru saw the rext of the Rajasthan Public Securicy Ordinance, 1949, and wrote LO 

his secretary that it went far beyond any security order he had seen. A '"prejudicial act"' 
in the ordinance included bringing '"into hatred or  contempt or [exciting] disaffection"' 
toward any government in the country and '"any minister of such government"'. With 
ministers included. Nehru said, no  criticism of governmental activity is permissible, which 
'seems to me to go against the basic provisions ofour  [draft] Constitution ...'. H e  directed 
that the scare minist~y's attention be drawn to the ordinance. Gopal. Selecfed, W o r k  a/ 

Nehru, vol. 15, part 1, 1993, p. 179. 
5 6 ~ .  G. Noorani was to be delained several months in 1965 for his publication 'The 

G s h m i r  Question'. 
57 Note dated 25 February 1949. Below this, Home Secretary 11. V. R. Iengar the next 

day wrote an explanation and returned the note to Nehru: the ministry's instructions 'made 
it quite clear that only ringleaders fomenting strike ... should be arrested and detained 
under Public Safecy Acts'. Nehru Papers as received from M. 0. Mathai, File 29, NMMI,. 
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thousand of its political opponents between 1947 and 1 9 5 0 . ~ ~  Pnndit 
Pant told Parlianlent that there were ten thousand deten~ts  in India in 
1 9 5 0 . ~ ~  

Meanwhile, the Constituent Assembly was engaged in drn1'ting an 
article authorizing preventive detention as a means to protect all the 
three strands of the seamless ~b~eb. The Home Ministry under Sardar 
Patel wanted strong powers of detention; his view ultin~ately won the 
day; and, in a nice irony, the article was included among the Fundamental 
~ i ~ h t s . ~ ' A r t i c l e  22 first providcd that no  person might be detained in 
custody without being informed of the grounds for his or  her arrest o r  
be denied counsel. Any such detained person had to be produced before 
a magistrate within twenty-four hours, and coulcl not be detained longer 
without a magistl-ate's authority. Asembly members then provided that 
these general protections did T L O ~  apply to individuals 'detained under 
any law pro~lding for preventive detention'. Even the limited protection 
granted-that no  law could authorize preventive detention longer than 
three months unless an Advisory Board (composed of persons qualified 
to be high court judges) held there was cause for further detention 
(Article 22(4) (a))-was not absolute. It did not apply to laws made by 
Parliament prescribing the circurnstances and classes of cases under 
which a person miglit be detained for longer than three months 'without 
obtaining the opinion of an Advisory Board' (Article 22 (7) (a)) .  Persons 
held under preventive detention laws were to be told the grounds for 
their detention and allowed to make representation against them unless 
the arresting authority decided that disclosing the facts would be 'against 
the public interest' (clause 6) .  

Governments and legislatures had been given a vast power virtually 
free fromjudicial restraint and the protection of the other fundamental 
rights. Although not always ~nisused and, in certain circumstances, even 
a 'necessary evil', according to some, preventive detention would 
increasingly stain the couiltry's democracy. 

The central government put Article 22 to use immediately. With 
the coming into force of the Constitution on 26January 1950, a number 
of existing laws provicling for preventive detention lapsed or  were 
vulnerable to overturning as violations of the Fundamental Rights. To 
keep such laws in effec~,  PI-esident Prasad that day issuecl the Preventive 

58 Gl~oah ,  /!jot: 7iuo .Y~.JIP~IJ: .A I j n l i , ~ c ~  ,I.iirei, CPI, New Delhi, 1956, p. 65. 
s 9 ~ n  aspeech sup11o1-ting the extension ol'the Preventive Detention Act. a I-7January 

1961, p.3717. 
60 For the 11ibtor-y of the f l-a~ni~lg of the article, see Austin, Coniersforzr, pp. 101-13. 
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Dcientiorl (Extension of Duration) ~ r d e r . ' ~  Nevertheless, over the next 
month four high courts cleclared the order unconstitutional, and starc 
detention laws were challe~lged in high And five hundred 

Communist detenus in Calcutta were due for release on 26 February 
because they then would have been held longer than three months 
without a review of their detentions by an Advisory Board. On 22 
February, Horn? Secretary H. V. R. Iengar drafted a note for the cablnet 
in his own hand and sent a copy to Law Secretary I(. V. K Sundararn for 
review. Central legislqion on preventive detention is urgently needed, 
Iengar wrote, because none o r  the states' laws that provided for 
detention, excepting Bcngal's, had an advisory board. Moreover, state 
laws were under attack in the high courts and detenus were being 
released. He proposed that a preventive detention bill be enactcd under 
items 9 and 3 of the Union and Concurrent lists.63 On  24 February, the 
full cabinet, plus Attorney General hl. C. Seraivad, approved the 
introduction of the bill. 1 he next day-the day before the communists 
would have been released-Parliament, in a special Saturday session, 
passed i t  u n a n i r n ~ u s l y . ~ ~  

Advocating the bill in Parliament, Patel and Nehru showed 'contri- 

61 The  order was made under Article 373 of the Constitution, which provided t h a ~  
until Parliament passed a preventive detention bill under .Article 22, o r  a year had expired, 
the President could make an order as though it were an act of Parliament. 

G2 For much of what follows in these paragraphs, the author is indebted to Bayley, 
David H.. Pwen t iu r  L)e[mlian in India, Firma K. L. h4ukhopadhya): Calcutta, 1962, and to 
Swaroop, Prevet~tiue I~elerzliotr. 

T h e  order was overturned i l l :  [he Bihar High Court (~rumeshzutrrPTusad 7 )  T'heSlate of 
Rihar, AIR 1950 Patna 265); the Bengal High Court (Suni[KiitnclrHosr 11 7 % ~  1.2 ;~~  Bpngol 
G o v m m e ~ ~ i  AIR 19.50 Calcutt;i 274); the Orissa High Court (I'rahaludJ~ncl v Slafe o jOnssc~ 
AIR 1950 Orissa 157); and the Hyderabacl High Court (Shorukat-un-rnisa B P ~ I I L  71 Slate oJ 
Hyderribad AIR 1950 Hyderabad 20) .  Swaroop, Prn~cntiz,e L)~leillion, p. i7 .  

63 Ministry of Law. GO[, File Fll-Vl/5O I., N.U. 
Item 9 of the Union List: 'Preventive detention for reasons connected with Defence, 

Foreign Affairs, o r  the security of India; persons subjected to such detention'. Item 3 of 
the Concurrent List reads: 'Preventive detention for reasons connected with the security 
of a State, the maintenance of public order, o r  the maintenance of supplies and services 
essential to the cornmu~ity;  persons subjectecl to such detention'. These entries o n  the 
legislative lisrs are analogous to entries on  the legislative lists in the 1935 Government of 
Inclin Act. 

64 Ibid. At a rnretirlgof Congress Irnders .tt the time, T. T. Krishnarn:~chm-i recalled 
that lie had warned that certain clauses of the bill 'would be shot clorvn by the Supreme 
Court ' .  Patel demurred,  citing Setalvad's opinion. Krishnamachari res~oncled ,  ' I  am 
here as a Menlbel of Parliament, and if you ask me,  I think itwill be shot down. It was 
very funny. Jawaharlal kept quiet. '  T. T. fiislinamachari Oral History Transcript, p. 40, 
Nh4ML. 
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:ion' because i t  was 'repugnant to the icleal of a free anrl dcnlocratic 
g o v e r n n ~ e n t ' . ' ~  Nehru just did not like the bill, recallccl T. T. 
~r i shnamachar i .~"  Patel spoke of his s!eepless nights heforc introduc- 
ing the bill and defended it as necessary 'where the very basis of law is 
sought to be ~ lnde r~n ined  and attempts are made to create a state of 
affairs in which ... "men would not be men and law would not be law" '. 
The hill was directed against no ideolog  or  party, he said, but against 
those who 'make i t  impossible for normal government based on law to 
function'. Members should think of the 'liberties of the millions of 
persons threatened by the activities of the individuals whose liberties 
we have curtailed ...'.6i Patel added, '"We want to protect and clefend 
civil liberties. but I hate criminal liberties." '68 One  of the bill's critics, 
H. V. Ka~nath, advised that one of the bill's parts (section 14) probably 
would be ruled unconstitutional, for how could the courts determine 
whether a detention was unconstitutional if i t  could not examine the 
grounds for the detention. Parliarnent heard the Attorney General 
Setalvad's rebuttal, and Kamath's amendments to the section were voted 
down." 

The Act authorized detention of persons acting prejudicially toward 
the defence and security of India, relations with foreign powers, and 
the maintenance of public order and essential supplies and services. 
Detenus were to be given the grounds for the order, unless i t  was against 
the public interest to disclose them; they were allowed to make repre- 
sentation against them; and the grounds and any representations by 

G5 Bayley, P r m ~ n l i u ~  Dririilion, p. 12. 
66 T. T. Krishnamach;iri Oral History Transcript, p. 12. 
Nehru selprral times in his letters erljoinrd the chief ministers to be carefill in 

implementing preventive detention laws, making clear his view r hat they were directed at 
individuals causing disruption and not again,~t  i d e o l o p  as such, including cornmutrist 
ideology. He also thought it 'very neressary that we should not mix up the labour questions 
with other questions ofpublic order'. Illegal strikes and disrespect of law by labour unions 
might result from curtailnient of liberties. H e  thought the 1947 Industrial Disputes Act 
contained sufficient safeguards 'to ensure that essential S e ~ c e s  function uninterruptedly'. 
Letter of 1 March 1950, i\'IJ'CM, vol. 2, p. 50. 

Yet Nehru also agreed with the opinion of the chief rniliisters, in their August 1950 
conference, that preventive detention could be used against persons interfering with the 
maintenance of essential setvices and supplies, including black rnarketeers and  l~oarders.  
Nehru thought using detention in such instances would act as 'a powerful deterrent' .  
Letters of 26 August and 14 September 1950, ibid., pp. 177-8, 193-4. 

G7 Parliamentary Deba!es as cited in Bayley, Ptllvrntiur Dcten~ion, p.  12. '' Hindusfan .li.mes, 26 February 1950. 
69 Bayley, Prpumitir~r Drfmtion, pp. 1G-17. 
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the detenu were to be placed before an advisory board (two high court 
judges or persons qualified to be such), which was to give its opinion 
whether there had been sufficient cause for the detention. Except, that 
for detentions relating to the defence and security of India, relations 
with foreign powers, the security of 'a state', and the maintenance of 
public order, persons could be detained for up to a year without ob- 
taining an advisory board's view. Disclosure to a court of the grounds 
for the detention and any representation by a detenu was prohibited 
by section 14 of the The Act contained no language directing 
government to abide by an advisory board's decision. Whether an in- 
tentional or accidental omission, this was changed in the 1951 exten- 
sion of the Act, something the government then hailed as a great im- 
provemen t. 

The Act was challenged in the celebrated Gopalan case of 1950, in 
which freedom of expression and personal liberty were joined in the 
first Fundamental Rights case to reach the Supreme Court. A Kerala 
native, member of the Congress Socialist Party in the thirties, and by 
1951 president of the Communist Party's All-India Kisan Sabha, A. K. 
Gopalan had been in and out ofjail since 1947, allegedly for threatening 
the police in a speech and otherwise speaking his mind. Each time the 
conviction had been set asidea71 After having been detained again, 
Gopalan was detained further under the Preventive Detention Act of 
1950. He appealed directly to the Supreme Court under Article 32 for 
a writ of habeas corpus, claiming that his fundamental rights to freedom 
of speech and expression and to travel freely in India (Article 19 (1) (a) ,  
and ( d ) )  had been violated; that he had been deprived of liberty other 
than by 'procedure established by law' (Article 21); and  that his 
detention under Article 22 was in bad faith.72 

'70 Preventivc Detenriorl Act, 1'350, Bill No. 12 of 1950. 
It was a punishable offence to disclose such information without state o r  ccntral 

government ;lssenr. 
Or1 o n e  occasio,~, the future ChiefJustice of India. K. Subba Rao, then with the 

Madras High Court, dislnissed the case o n  tile ground that the magistrate had paid 
insufficient attention to the major question involved. A. K. Copalan IJ D2slricl Magislrafe, 
~Malobar N R  1949 Madras 5Q6K Gopalan then had been derained under the Madras 
Maintenance of Public Order Act, 1947. 

72 .4. K. Gopalan v The S l a f ~  oJhladras. 1950 (1)  SCR 88ff. Decision on 19 May 1950. 
Each judge wrote a separate opinion. The  majoricy of four consisted of ChiefJustice 

Harilal b n i a ,  PatanjaIi Sastri, B. I(. Mukhe rjea, and  S. R. Das. The  two otherjudges were 
Saiyid Fazl Ali and M. C. hfahajan. M. K. Nambiyar defended Gopalan. T h e  government's 
advocates were K. Rajah Aiyar, Advocate General of Madras, and hf. C. Setalvad, Attorney 
General of India. 

The  Supreme Court declincd to rule on the latter contention 
because it did not know the grounds for the detention because Gopalan 
had been denied them. Fourjudges of the six-judge bench upheld the 
detention, but, as H. V. Kamath had predicted, all sixstruck down section 
14 of the Act. This, theysaid, contravened Article 22(5), which provided 
that the grounds for detention sliould bc givcn to detenus. Justice 
Mahajan commented that Section 14 'is in the nature of an iron curtain 
around the acts of authority making the order of preventive detention'. 
The majority held that freedom of expression did not arise directly as 

1 an issue because no legislation restricting it was involved in the case, 
i 

I 
nor  was it germane that punitive detention might result in the 
abridgement of the freedoms in Article 1 9 . ~ ~  Judges Fazl Ali and 
Mahajan held the detention illegal on the ground that Section 12 of 
the Act (under which a detenu could be held up to a year without an 
advisory board's review) and Section 14 were unconstitutio~~al because 
they violated Article 22 itself. Article 22 had become, so to speak, a law 
unto itself, they said.74 

The Act and the Supreme Court's ruling on it aroused apprehensions. 
The Times of India was concerned by the 'notes of hesitancy' in the 

1 opinions upholding the act.75 The  Statesman said that the public 
1 probably supported the legislation, but i t  ought not to be used 'merely 

to promote the convenience of officials'. The conduct of some detaining 
officials had been such that 'investigation by higher authority' was 

For a brief analysis of the case, see Bayley, PreuenfiveDefenlion, pp. 40-3, and Seervai, 
ConslilutionaL Low, vol. 1 ,  ch. 10. 

73 1950 (1) SCR89. 
The  majority also held that the freedom to move freely throughout India (Article 

19(1) ( d ) )  applied only to a free person and not to a person under detention. Justice 
Mukhe j e a ,  commenting o n  a n  issue that would appear in many future habeus corpus 
cases, said that the word 'law' in Article 21 meant state-made law and  did not mean the 
principles ofjustice. Gopalan had argued that 'law' in this article included substantive 
due  process and,  a t  least, procedural due process, another contention thejudges refused 
to accept. 

74 within a few days of this ruling, the Court heard and reserved orders on  seventeen 
other petitions from detenus who had challenged their detention on  [he  basis ofsection 
14 being struck down. But the Court upheld the detention o f N .  B. Khare, president of 
the Hindu Mahasabha, who had been externed from Punjab under the East Purljab Public 
Safety Act, on the ground that the Act gave a District Magistrate authoricy to pass such an 
order on  his subjective satisfaction. Timer oj lndia ,  27 lMay 1950. 

75 Issue of 28 May 1950. In this and  in an  editorial on 31 May, the paper regretted the 
absence of unanimity in the Court's decisions, which detracted from the court's authority 
and 'causes bewilderment and consternation in the public mind'. 
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suppression of communism', said Home Minister K. N. Katju, who had 
succeeded Rajagopalachari, adding that 'I am not talking of communists 
... they are my great and dear friends.' Home Minister G. B. Pant in 
1960, called the act necessary to '"preserve democracy"' when the 
country was faced with s a t y a p h a ,  which led to '"violence and  
disruption"' whether so intended o r  not.86 

The critics of all these laws attacked them as brutal, barbarous, and 
repugnant to democracy. They opposed the power to detain preventively 
bein given to district magistrates, who were deemed to be untrustwor- Y thy.8 The Act 'is a confession that the government in power cannot 
govern with rules of law ... but must have arbitary powers to imprison 
people on suspicion', said a statement issued by the All-India Civil 
Liberties Their suggestions that detention be limited to the 
defence of India or  to parts of the country were rejected. Alterations in 
succeeding Acts made them slightly more favourable to detenus. 

Preventive Detention hcr]  works as an engine of oppression in many cases. To suppress a 
- ~ 

few anti-social elements, a large number of anti-social persons are being created.' Letter 
of 27 May 1952. Hare k u s h n a  Mahtab Papers, K. N. Katju File, NMML. 

AR, 1-7 Januar). 1961, p. 3717. T h e  renewal of the Act in 1957 had permitted 
Jammu and Kashmir to enact its own preventive detention law. Previous acts had explicitly 
exempted Jammu and Kashmir from their reach. State governments had all along been 
empowered to pass their own preventive detention laws under item 3 of the Concurrent 
List. But such laws were to contain at least the safeguards in the central act, thus giving 
some uniformity to state legislation and uniform protection-to the extent that the 
'protections' were genuinely applied-to detenus throughout the country. Bayley, 
Aeuentive Detention, p. 22. 

Parliament enacted legislation in 1955 that, although not strictly speaking authorizing 
preventive detention, nonetheless was drastic. T h e  Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 

1955, authorized governors to declare an area 'disturbed' and order the use of the anned  

forces 'in aid of civil power'. Once an  area had been declared 'disturbed', commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers were authorized to warn and then shoot to kill, to arrest 
without warrant anyone cornn~itting or  about to commit a cognizable offence, and to 
enter and search without a warrant. No legal proceeding against any officer involved 
could be instituted without central government sanction. The  1955 Act applied to Assam 
and Manipur and later was extended to other states as they were formed in t h e  Northeast. 
This act was replicated in the Punjab and elsewhere in later years. 

Itshould be understood that arrest under a preventive detention law is an executive 
action, not one  taken within the criminaljustice system. T h e  detenu does nor come into 
contact with thejudicial system until his case goes to the Advisor). Board. 

88 Tl~e Indian Civil Libn-lies Btrllelin, no. 35. August 1952, p. 152. Jayaprakash Narayan 
Papers, NMML. Both this B~ll le f in  and that dated September were lengthy and carried 
legal analyses, reports of individual detention cases, reports of parliamentary debates, 
,ind descriptions of relev;int law in other countries. T h e  council's preaident was the 
prominent advocare P. K. Das who will be met again in forthcoming chapters. 
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Preventive Detention During An Emergency 

The  central and state government's existing powers of preventive 
detention paled compared with the massive authority to detain and 
otherwise to curtail liberty and the Fundamental a g h t s  that came with 
the proclamation of India's first national emergency by President 
Radhakrishnan on 26 October 1962. Six days previously, newspapers 
had reported a 'massive attack' by Chinese troops across the MrtcMahon 
Line, India's northeast frontier with Tibet. Reports from the front grew 
steadily worse in ensuing days, creating near panic in New Delhi. The  
nation felt itself in crisis. Prime Minister Nehru, in a radio broadcast 
on 22 October, summoned the nation to '"gird up its loins"' to oppose 
'"a powerfill and unscrupillous opponent"'. The President followed 
his emergency proclamation (under Article 352 )  by promulgating The 
Defence of India Ordinance and 21 subsequent ordinance. Invoking 
Article 359 he  suspended the right to move the courts for the 
enforcement of Fundamental Rights Articles 21 and 22, with the 
former's protections for life and liberty and the latier's limited 
protection for detenus. On 7 November, the government issued 156 
'rules', named the Defence of India Rules (DIK), under the Defence of 
India Act (DIA) proclaimed by the first ordinance. On  11 November, 
the President suspended a third fundamental right, equality before, 
and equal protection of, the law (Article 14) .89 

These measures enormously strengthened the governmenl's power 
to curtail civil liberties and to regulate citizens' affairs. The  first of the 
two 1962 ordinances empowered the government to make rules for 
securing the defence of India, public safety, public order, the efficient 
conduct of military operations, and supplies and services essential to 

the life of the community. Under the Defence of India Rules, the 
government could arrest and try persons contravening them in order 
to prevent tampering with the loyalty of persons entering the service of 

T h e  Constitution's 'Emergency Provisions' are in Part XVIII of the Constitution 
and empower the President to declare a state of emcrgency if satisfied that a 'grave 
emergency' exists that threatens ' the security of India' o r  any part of it from 'war or  
exiernal aggression or  internal disturbances' (Article 352). Such proclamations have to 
be endorsed by Parlia~nent. Under an emergency, the central government and Parliament 
may govern the states directly, the freedoms of Article 19 shall not  restrict government 
action, and the President may suspend, collectively or individually, thr right to lnove the 
courts for enforcernent of the F ~ i n d a ~ n e n t a l  Kighw. Two articles of the emergency 
provisions authorize tlie I'resitlent to take over administration of a state. Called 'Prcsitlent's 
Rule', this will I)e discusscd in later chapters along with the centl-alizing characteristics of 
the emergency provisions. 
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the government and spreading false reports 'likely to cause disaffectiol~ 
or alarnl ... or hatred betwccri diffvrent classes of the people of India', 
and to ensure the protection of ports, railways, and so on (48 items) 

The  ordinance also continued in force the Official Secrets Act of 
1923 and provided for the constituting of three-person tribunals to hear 
cases, which could 'take cognizance of offences without the accused 
being committed to i t  for trial'. An iridiviclual sentenced by a Special 
Tribunal to death or life imprisonn-lent might appeal to the appropriate 
high court, but there could he no appeals on  other grounds. Finally, no 

order made or power conferred by the ordinance could he questioned 
in any court and there co~i ld  be no legal proceeding against any person 
for actions under the ordinance if done 'in good The  second, 
amending, ordinance empowered government to detain persons on  
any grounds i t  cleemed reasonable to prevent them from the 'prejudicial' 
acts enumerated earlier and to make persons reside in, o r  refrain from 
residing in, geogrnphical areas.c32 The  1955 Essential Commodities Act 
and the 1950 Preventive Dctention Act (still in force, as renewed) ~LII-ther 
contributed to the assemblage of massive government authority. T h e  
two houses of Parliament unrestrainedly approved the proclamation of 
emergency on 13 and 14 November, and the Defence of India Act (DIA) 
replaced the two ordinances on 12 December. 

Nationalistic response to the war was great. Women contributed their 
gold jewellery. The  CPI said that Chinese withdrawal must precede 
negotiations on the border ~ l i s ~ u t e . ~ ~ N e h r u  formed the National Defence 

9 @ ~ h e  first ordinance and the rules issued under it  closely resentbled the 1939 Defence 
of India Act, which the Governor General proclaimed on  19 September 1939, the 'British 
Empire [having] declared war against Germany' on  3 September, and Defence of India 
Rules which he issued under his power to promulgate ordinances with the force of 
legislarive acu  (see section 72 of the Government of India Act, 1935). Section 102 of this 
Act also empowered the Governor General to proclaim a state of emergency if 'a grave 
emergency exists whereby the security of India is threatened by war'. 

For the text and analysis of the 1939 Act, sec Kamat, A. N., TheDejence nflndia Act, 
1939, and the R u h  Made T h n d ~ r ,  Hindmata Printing House, Dhanvar, 1944. Also, Prasad, 
S. and R. N. Mehrotra, Defence of India Laws and Rules, 4 vols, Law Publishers, Allahabad, 
1963. 

91 Sections 32 and 34 of the ordinance. 
gS T h e  Defence of India (Amendment) Ordinance, 1962, section 2, adding a new 

clause 13A after clause 13 of the first ordinance, 
93 Several communist leaders were detained for alleged proChinese sympathies, 

and some of them became members of  the China-leaning Communist Party of India 
(hlnrxist) when it s p l ~ t  from the Communist P a r ~ y  of India in 1964. Hereafter [he CPI 
( M ) ,  as i t  is typically rel'crrrd to, will he de~ij ina~ecl  thc CPM. 

Council to advise on the war effort and to reinforce the national will. 
President Radhakrishnan was patron and Indira Gandhi chairperso11 ol' 
the Citizens' Central Council, established to encourage and coordinate 
citizens' efforts. 

With the unilateral withdrawal of Chinese forces on 21 December, 
patriotic spirit did not wane, but criticism of the suspension of civil 
liberties flared. Rajagopalachari, now a Swatantra Party leader, on  24 
December 1962 said that the continuance of the emergency and the 
powers of the DIA in light of the  withdrawal created a 'crisis of 
democracy'.94 The Jana Sangh said the Congress slogan of ' "one nation, 
one party and one leader" smackecl of' fascist t e n d e n ~ i e s ' . ~ ~  ByJuly 1963, 
the CPI was calling the emergency '"an instrument of intimidation of 
the masses ... directed against the people's r n o ~ e m e n t " ' . ~ ~  The  Bar 
Association of India published a booklet, P.arliamml: Ema;pmcy cand 
Personal Freedom-Opinions ufJurists, in which former Attorney General 
M. C. Setalvad, N. C. Chatterjee, and others argued that preventive 
detention infringed civil libertiesag7 

The  government disagreed and in October 1963 extended the 
emergency for another three years.98 Responding to I o ~ d  criticism, the 
Home Minister asserted that government was not using preventive 
detention for political purposes and that since the emergency only 1,323 
persons had been detained and only 282 of these remained in custody.99 
But the government continued to use the Defence of India Act and Rules 
in preference to the still-in-force Preventive Detention Act of 1950. Some 
seven hundred 'left communists' were detained at the end  of 1964, 
supposedly because the government be!ieved an uprising was imminent. 
During elections in Kerala in 1965, twenty-eight of these individuals 

94 Timesoflndia, quoted in AR, 15-21 January 1963, p. 4991. 
95 AR, 29 January-4 February 1963, p. 5018. 
96 From a resolution passed at the meeting of the National Council in New Delhi, 

r u n e  27-July 2. AR 23-29 July 1963, p. 5320. '' Setalvad, M. C. e t  al., Parltamenl: Emergency andPmsonalFreedo~n-Opinions ofJ~ri .~ts ,  
Bar Association of India, New Delhi, 1963. 

The  contributors were: M. C. Setalvad, A. V. \.'isvanatha Sastri, N. C. Chattcrjee, M, K, 
Nambiyar, Sarjoo Prasad, A. S. R. Chari and C. B. Aganvala. See also Koppell, G.  O., 'Tlle 
Emergency, T h e  Court5 and Indian Democracy', in JII-I, vol. 8, no. 3,1966, pp. 287-337, 
'' Statesman, as reported in Ali. 8-14 January 1964', p. 5608. 
" Ibid. Dissatisfactions among members of  Parliament caused the government to 

allow to lapse on  28 April 1964 the Constitution (Eighteenth Amendment) Bill, which 
Law Minister A. K. Sen had introduced o n  24 April. This would have exempted the 
government from suits arising from the emergettcy. Ibid. For the legislative history of the 
bill and i t q  text. see Constit~rlion Ammrdmenl in India, pp. 170, 379. 
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(including A. K. Gopalan) won seats in the legislative assembly while 
detained. There were detentions under the DIA during the 1965 language 
riots in Madras. The war scare with Pakistan in the spring of 1965 and 
actual war that autumn caused government to employ the DIA yet again. 

With the Tashkent Agreement of January 1966 having ended the 
war with Pakistan, Setalvad, Chatterjee, and members of Parliament 
renewed their campaign to revoke the DIA and the 1962 emergency 
proclamation. 'Phey were joined by the CPI, the Jana Sangh, and the 
PSP. That March, thirty-four eminent individuals led by former Chief 
Justices of India M. C. Mahajan, S. R. Das, and B. P. Sinha sent an open 
letter to the President and Prime Minister saying that the moment was 
'opportune' to 'restore to our democracy its true stature by making it 
possible for the citizen to exercise his basic rights'.loO Making accusations 
that often would be heard in later years, the letter said that the DIR 
'had been used ... not for the purpose of the defence of the country 
hut for collateral purposes ... used ... in substitution of ordinary law ... 
used ... [against] ordinary criminals against whom conviction was 
difficult to obtain in ordinary criminal courts'.101 

The  government was undecided, first giving an  assurance that 
preventive detention under the emergency powers would be used only 
in border areas,lo2 then announcing that the emergency rnight end in 
July 1967, only to announce in June 1967 that it would be continued 
.indefinitely ' "in the interests of national security and defence" '.Io3 The 
emergency lapsed on 31 December 1967 when the government did not 

loo Praihnl  and P r i m  Alinisler Murl Revoke Emmgenq, Reslore Fundamental Rights: Appeal 
By All Fanner Chiejjwlires ojlndia and L~ading Cilizens, Communist Party Parliamentary 
Group, Communist Party of India, New Delhi, 1966, p. 5. Among those who signed the 
appeal, in addition to the former chiefjustices, were five former high courtjudges, eight 
editors of major newspapers, the vice-chancellors of five major universities. arid public 
figures such as K. M. Munshi, H ,  N. Kunzru, Mulk Raj Anand. d. C, Chatte j e e ,  and M. C. 
Setalvad. 

lo' Ibid., pp. 2-3. T h e  authors quoted a judge  who said that detention orders would 
not have been '"mol-e arbitrary and oppressive ... [if] o111.s was a police state, and we had 
never heard of democracy ancl the rule of Ian,"'. 

lo2 Home Minister G. I.. Nanda's statement in Parliament. Nanda added '"AS some 
of these powers will not be available once the proclamation of Emergency is revoked, 
and  since it is not  possible under  the Constitution to limit the  operat ion o f  the  
proclamation to cercain par& of  the country, the proclamation should not be revoked 
for the present"'. Hindurlnn Times, 28 April 1966. 

The  Assam language riots of 1960 had also evoked talk of the need to change the 
Constitution to permit declaration of an emergency only in a part of the country. This 
was done  through the Forty-srcond Amendment in 1976 (see ch. 17). 

I o 3  AR, 23-29Iuly 1967, p. 7823. Y. B. Chavan wa? then Home Minister. H e  cited 

seek its renewal, reportedly because of dissension within the Congress 
and doubts about having sufficient votes to assure its re-enactment.lo4 
The 1950 Preventive Detention Act would lapse in 1969, apparently for 
the same reasons, but, as will be seen in parts I1 and 111, the country 
would not long bc spared preventive detention or imposition of an 
emergency. 

E Preventive detention had had seductive charms for the executive 
branch, as the former chiefjustices' letter had pointed out. Although 
perhaps a 'necessaly evil', as some believed, in certain political situa- 

\ tions and when witness intiinidation made irnpossible convictions of 

t well-known criminals, it easily became a crutch whose over-use produced 
not only injustice to individuals but also atrophy in police investigatory 
and prosecutorial skrlls-hazards that would intensify over time. An- 
other motivation for detention's over-use may be named 'executive con- 
venience'. It is easier than the arduous, and chancy, process of trying to 
convict economic or  political offenders. These former chief justices 

i 
of India found themselves, as would many jurists and citizens after 
them, 'rudely disturbed' that the 'continuous exercise of the very wide 
powers ... is likely to make ... the ... authorities insensitive ... to the 
freedom of Indian citizens ... and pose a serious threat' to the country's 
democracy.105 

disquieting conditions in the Northeast and said the emergency powers would not  be 
exercised in the rest of the country. 

lo4 Meanwhile, however, the central government had enacted legislation giving it 
and several state governments extraordinary powers-although all of these did not  provide 
for preventive derention-such as the Assam Disturbed Areas Act, the Armed Forces 
(Special Powers) Act, the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Ordinance, and ordinances 
strengthening the Essen~ial Commodities and Essential Services Acts. 

lo5 In G. Sadanand v Sllrle of Ke~ala 1996 (3)  SCR 599. See also p. 595. 
T h e  danger to democracy and to individual liberty was all the greater becausejudges, 

jurists and lawyers were in a tangle over the citizen's right to habeas corpus during an  
emergency, as the Bar Association ack~?owledged in Parliament Emer~enq  and Personal 

- .  
Freedom. Under Article 353, the President may, during an emergency, suspend the right 
granted by Articles 32aand 226 to move the courts for a writ of habeas corpus. T h e  issue 
would re-emerge a decade hence in the famous Habeas Corpus case (ch. 15). 

Former Attorney General Setalvaci, For example, argued that although the 'freedoms' 
under Article 19 were not  suspended during an emergency, the right to move the courw 
for their enforcement was. Yet the suspension of the right to a writ did not suspend the 
writ itself, which would be 'issued as a matter of course', whereupon the court  would 
decide 'whether the party applying is denied the right of proceeding any further with it'. 
Parliammr: Emergency, p. 5.  

As though this argument were rlot sufficiently opaque, Setalvad seemed to dilute his 
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position f i ~ r r h r r  when he added that all govrrnments during times of emergency have 
xiyen 'even a strained construction to legislation' to uphold executive powers. Ibid., p. 9. 

Editorials in the IrrdiarlExpessa~~d in the Times oflrrdia, commenting o n  the opinions in 

the booklet, said that the Fundamental Rights of the Constitution should be treatedas 

truly fundamental and their suspension.was not warranted unless there tvere a genuine 
emergency, which, in the spring of 1963, there was not. Ibid., appendices I1 and 111. 

Judicial ruling3 clarified th r  matter only partially. D e t e n ~ ~ a  had been relensed by the 
Allahabad High Court when granting pleas made o n  the same grounds as those founrl 
wanting by the Punjab and Bombay High Courts. T h e  Supreme Ccurt, when hearing the 
combined appeals of twenty-six detenus whose pleas had been rejected in the Punjab 

and  Bombay High Courts, o n  2 Septenlber 1963 upheld the government's authority to 

suspend enforcement of the Fundamental Rights. The  case took in name, Makkan Singh's 
case, from o n e  of Punjab's detenus. Alakkan Singh Tarsikka u Sfale ~f Purrjab 1964 (4) SCR 
797ff; also AIR 1964 SC 381ff. T h e  bench consisted ofJustices P. B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. 
Sarkar, IC Subba Rao, K. N .  Wanchoo, M. Hidayatullah, K. C. Das Gupta and J .  C. Shah. 
Gajendragxikar gave the majority opinion for himself and Judges Sarkar, Wanchoo, 
Hidayatullah, Das Cupta , and Shah. Subba Rao dissented. 

The  opinion said 'we will have to give effect to the plain words ofArticle 359 (1)  and 
the Presidential Order issi~ed under i t , '  because 'the democratic faith in the inviolable 
chawct r r  of individual liberty ancl I'rercioni and the maJrsty of the law which sustain8 i t  

Inuit ~~ltirnately begoverned b!, the Constitution itself.'.%IR 1964 SC404. But this majority 
also ruled that there were avenues for challenging preventive detention. The  Crin~irlal 
Procedure Code both provided for preventive detention and  that a high court could 

release a person illegally o r  imprcperly detained. (Section 491 (1) (b) in the 1923 version, 

then in force.) Thus a writ of habeas corpus was no  longer 'a matter of conllnon law' but 
'a statutory right' existiugoutside the Constitution. AIR 1964SC 896. An individual could 
challenge his detention o n  the ground that it was in bad faith, but he would have to 
prove this. A detenu could also claim that his detention 'suffers from the vice of excessive 
delegation'. Gajendragadkar's opinion, ibid.. p. 400. 

For the plaintiffs, M. C. Setalvad led a battery ofsome seventy lawyers including N. C. 
Chatterjee, S;rrjoo Prasarl, A. S. R. Chari, R. K. Garg, and Ashoke Desai. (R. K. Garg 

interview with the author.) 
In two orher cases, the Stipreme C o u r ~  enunci;ttetl principlessupporting the right to 

habeas corpus. The  order o l  tile l'rcsiderlt 'does not lurm a bar to all applications for  
release from detention under the [Defense of India] Act o r  [ the Defense of India] Ru!es', 
ruled Judge A. K. Sarkar in 1966. Dr Ram Manohnr 1,ohici u Slale uJHihar, 19GG (1) SCR 
709ff. Case decided on  7 September 1966. A detenu can urge statutor). safegu;trcls in his 
own support, and if the court is satisfied that the impugned order sufft.rs'frorn serious 
inflrmiiies, then ctetenlion can b e  set aside, said Jtlsdce Gajendragadkar in Sarlunand 1; 
S l a t e  oJKvrala. p. 590. 

Chapter 3 

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION AND 
THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

Rajendra Prasild and Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan agreed. Said President 
Prasad, the governnlent's aim is 'to end poverty ... to abolish distinction 
and exploitation'. Vice-Presiden t Radhakrishnan called 'for the removal 
of all social disabilities ... of man-made inequalities and injustices and 
[to] provide for all equality of opporttrnity'.' K. Santhanam brought 
together the strands of the seamless web in an article in the Hindustan 
Times. The meaning of the social revolution, he wrote, was to get India 
'out of medievalism Lased on birth, religion, custom and community 
and reconstruct her social structure on modern foundations of law, 
individual merit, and secular e d ~ c a t i o n ' . ~  

But conundrums lay in wait, as they did when provisions in the 
Fundamental Rights allowed personal conduct that seemed to endanger 
political stability and national unity and integrity. Demands of the 
social revolutionary strand of the seamless web would run head-on into 
oiher provisions in  , the  Rights chapter with, additionally, critical 
implications for the democracy strand. 'The Supreme Court ruled 
unconstitutional government legislation and rules changing property 
relations and removing the 'man-made inequalities' ofwhich Vice-Presiden! 
Radhakrishnan had spoken. Remedy again was sought in amending 
the Constitution. 

At the heart of the confrontation were issues crucial in any democracy, 
and especially in India's, with its hierarchical social system, its 
predominantly agricultural economy, and its vital interest in the 
sean~lessness of the web: indibiaual interest against the national interest; 
one individual's rights against another's; government's role in refotming 
society; and conflicts between 'law' and 'jus~ice'. W h a ~  was to be the 
judiciary's share in "'ordering the life of a progressive people"'? (See 

. . For Prasad, see CAD, vol. 5,  no. 1, p. 2. For Radhakrishnan, who then was Vice- 
: President, see Radhakrishnan. Occasional Speeches and Wrilings, Ministry of 1nforrr.a~ion 
; and Broadcasting, C01,  N e w  Delhi, 1956, p. 962. 
I Issue dated 8 September 1946. 
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chapter 5.) Other than freedom of speech, the specific issuer; addressed 
in the Firsthnendmrnt were the individual's right to enjoy his property 
versus government's auihorlty to take it under its 'police powcr' or for 
social revolutionary purposes, and  the subordinate issue of any 
compensation due for the taking; and one individual's constitutional 
right to protection against discrimination and to equality under the 
law versus another's right-because of his or her 'hackward' siatus in 
society-to special opportunity in access to education and eniploy~nent. 
This chapter wiil discuss the First Amendment's provisions relating to 
property, focusing on agricultural property and the nationalization of 
commerc~al and industrial property. The chapter concludes with the 
amendment's provisions relating to special treatment for di5advantaged 
citizens. 

The Background 

The Congress having been both the part;' of independence and of 
the social revolution, i l  was inevitable that constitutional government 
in India would be social revolutionary and socialist. Gandhi had 
made insistent efforts to end untouchability and other  forms of 
discrimination. Sardar Patel and Rajendra Prasad had helped him 
lead satyagrahas for peasant rights. Nehru, whom Gandhi anointed 
his heir, was, .as he said bf himself in 1929, a "'socialist and  a 
r e p ~ b l i c a n " ' . ~  Such views were widely held. The party in its 1928 
'Nehru Report' declared its dedication to the fundamental rights 
well known in England and the United States and added others such 
as protection of minoriiy, language, and educational rights, and 
freedom of conscience and r e ~ i g i o n . ~  The  content of the party's 
socialism became clear in its 1931 Karachi Resolution. Among other 
things, it said that 'key industries and services, mineral resources, 
railways, waterways [and] shipping' were to be government controlled, 
and the government was to safeguard the interests of 'industrial 
workers' and women and children.'The resolution called unspecifically 

Cited in Nanrla, R. R., Jarunharlaf Nehm, Oxford University Press. Delhi, 1995, p. 
185. 

&port oJn  Cnmtnirtee to Detenninc Ptincilkr q l h e  Constifulion 107- Indiu, P.11 Parties 

Conference, 1928, pp. 89-90. This was the so-called Nehru Report, narned after Motilal, 
Jawaharlal's father. 

'Resolution on  Fund;ln~ental Rights and  Economic and Social Change8.  Report of 
rhe 45fh Indian Nalional Congress, AICC, Bombay. 1931. pp. 139-41. 
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for land tenure reform, treating the issue gingerly in line with Candhi's 
policy of a ~inif ied effort against British rule unhindered by iiltra- 
party conflicts. Others in the party, like the Congress Socialists, were 
no: so restrained. ?'he Congress Socialist Party- formed in 1934, of 
which Nehru was a supportive non-member-had no such inhibitions. 
Among its objectives were the 'elirnination of princes and landlords 
and all o the r  classes of exploiters without con~pensa t ion '  and  
'redistribution of land to peasants'.6 

The social revolution was put at the top of the national agerlda by 
the Constituent Assembly when it adopted the Objectives Resol~t ion,  
which called for social, economic, and political justice, and equality 
of status, opportunity, and before the law for all people. The Directive 
Principles of State Policy would make explicit the 'socialist', as well as 
the social revolutionary, content of the Constitution. 

The Planning Commission was established, with Aiehru at its head, 
within a month of the Constitution's inauguration, to determine 'the 
machinery' for implementing the Direciive Principles, and toassess 
national resources and for their effective and balanced use.'The 
government's Industrial Policy Resolution of 1948 said that  he 
equitable distribution ofwealth, not the distribution of poverty' should 
be the criterion for government participation in industry and for 
'the conditions in which private enterprise should be allowed to 
operate'. Government would be 'exclusively responsible ... [for] new 
undertakings' in areas like coal and steel, i t  would plan for arld regulate 

6?'he Karachi Resolution !imitetl itself to calling for rent reduction for tenants. The 
party's posi:iori in 1934 was that i t  did not contemplate confiscation of private property 
without cause o r  coriipensation. There was to be no  '"class war"'. Bandyopadliyaya,.l., 
The Conpers and De7nocraftr Socialism, Indian National Congress, New Delhi, 1968, p. 4. 
Congress provincial niinistries fol'med in 1937 ditl not attempt zarnindari abolition, 
although there was rnuch talk of it, according to K. N. Katju, then Agrict~lture hlinisrer in 
the United Provinces. K. N. Katju Oral History Transcript, NMhPI.. 

For the Congress Socialist agenda, see the All India Con?-ess Socialis! Parly Propamme, 
published by M .  R.  Masani fcor the party, Bombay, 1937. The  quote.  are from ibid., p. 7. 
h a n g  the party's men~bers  who continued to he prominent atret- thc Constitution was 
inauguratctl were Jayaprakash Nar-ayan, hlzuani, E. M.  S. Namhoorliripncl. Sampuranand, 
Narenda D e w ,  Achyut Pstwartlhart. Ram hlanohar Lohia, Ashoha Mellta, and Naha 
Krushna Clioudhary. 

"Resolution ( P l a n n ~ n g ) ' ,  puhlishetl by the Cabinet Secretariat in rhe Garprleoflndia 
Extraordinary, 15 Xlarch 1950. Text given in Rqorl:  Commis.rio71 on Cenlre-.Stale Relalions 
(hereafter Sarkaria Repor/), '2 vols, Governrnerit of India Press, New Delhi, 1988, vol. 1 ,  p. 
391. For an  inval~iable source on  the Planning Conimiss~on, sec Frankel, Polillcal Eco,~omy, 
throughout. 



eighteen other items; and governlrlcnt hat1 the  right to ncql~ire existing 
industrial undertakings.' 

T h e  predilectio:: for  socialisrr~ came to many in the national 
leadership from their personal backgrounds and from their belief in 
the indissoluble linkage berween social revolution and democracy. 
Socialism was thought the antithesis of imperialism, at once its enemy 
and remedy. N e h r t ~ .  among others, believed capitalism to be in decline, 
a victim cf itself, exhausted by two world wars and  therefore unfit t.o 
be a means to restructure India. Many Indian leaders had studied in 

England and been influenced by Harold Laski's view that 'political 
equality ... is never real unless it is accompanied bj' virtual economic 
equality'. Most of the u p p e r  class leaders of the independence movement. 
locked down on industrialists and persons 'in trade', much as did their 

English class-conscious counterparu. Many leaders of the indepe~ldel~ce 
movement disdained the indust:.ialists for their typically weak su?port 

for the independence movement ancl the merchants and  shopkeepers 
f o r  their reputations as exploiters-as moneylenders, manipulators of 
commodityprices, and food adulterers. None of them, and few members 

-of government during the Nehru years, had personal experience in 
commerce or  industry. The  belief was common in society that weaith 
most likely was ill-gotten.Q Zamindars and other large landholders 
had few friends even among those who espoused their right to greater 
compensation. hlany of these owed their t i t l e s  to property to the 

Re~olur~~n on Indtcrlnrrl P,,iit:r, Miriistrv of Infot~mation and Broadcasting, GOI, Ne\b 

Delhi, 6 April 1'348. The Industlies (Devejopment and Con:rol) Bill, 1949, gave the 

resolution legislative force. And the Indian Companies ( h r n d r r ~ e n t )  Bill, 1951, ensured 
government control over the composition of' hoards of directors of priq:ate colcpanies, 
the selection of' 'nlanaging ngentr;', ;mtl other company arfairs. 

Thc  1956 Industrial Policy Resolution went ftrrther. After rcaffirmirig the 1948 
resolrltion and the 1954 'socialist pattern of society' resolution, it divided industrirs into 
three categories, one of which comprised industries [ha: were to be 'progr-essively Smte- 
owned9-in other words, nationalized. 

P. N. Haksar i h  illstructive on this and related cultural aspects. See Haksar, P. N., 
P~'rrrnoni1innr. Interpress, Bo:nha), 1979, 1) 139. 

Also, indu~irialisu, the large romrnercial houses, and the Ixlnks were tlrouailt by the 
socialist-mindetl-with Inore th;ln a little justification-to he  monopolistic. 'The 
outstanding cllaracteristic of our  econorny, 3s it has tlevrloped, is thr  control of indcrstly 
in a few tiantls,' wrote Ashoka hlehta. Xlehta, h ~ l i o k a  W71o (buns hzdia, Chrrlana I'rakashan 
Ltd., Hyderabad, 1950, p. 2. 

Mehta then provides the data and describes the role of 'managing agents' who 
mRnaged companies for owners, oitrrl with little regnrd for the cconsrnic health of the 
factories, minrs, elc, unr!rr their control. During the Inte sixties and seventies, the 
'managing agency systrm' would be severely ;ittacked ant1 iveakrned. 
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misguided Bt.irish 'Permanent Settlement' 2nd other arrangements. 
They con~monly were s e e n  as exploiters of tenants and agric\lltura] 
labour, and  many had supported British rule actively a n d  been 
rewarded for this.'' Finally, socialism in the form of a government- 
directed economy was thought  necessary to mobilize nat ional  
resources for development, to assure some balance in development 
among the country's regions, and because the private sector coulcl 
muster neither the necessary capital nor  the manpower to undertake 
huge enterprises like dams and  steel plants.11 

The  Constituect Assembly laboured arduourly for the social revo- 
lution when drafting the Fundamental Rights, Directive Principles of 

lo The 1oluqdanofOuclh-an area today included in liihar and eartern Utur  I1radesh- 
had been consistently rewarded by the British for their loyalty since the late 1851)~. 

The zarnindari system dated from the Mt~ghal period and possibly earlier. Zamindars 
were 'rax farmers' o r  a x  gatherers, who collected land revenue from the tillers of the 

land and sent 11 on io rile seat of empire after having kept a percentage of the revenue 

for themselves a com~nission. They did not hold title to the lands for which they collected 
revenue. I h i n g  this power over tillers, they could also extr-act renu, and other cesses for 
personal use. After the British had been in power for some time in Bengal, they assumed 
the power to collect land revenue for the Mughal emperor. In the 1793 'Permanrnt 
Settlement'-mistakenlv equating zamindars with landowners in Eng1ar.d-the British 
awarded zamindars rights and  titles to land and  made  them, in effect, landlords. 
Thereupon, they paid a fixed land revenue to the government and extracted rents as 
they chose from their terrants. This land system prevailed in Bengal, Bihar and parc; of 
Uttar Pradesh. Orissa, and Madhya Pradesh. There were variants of the system under 
other namrs. Zamindnri was a North !ndian phenomenon. Landlordism in other land 
tenure systems was prevaler~t t h r o ~ ~ g h o u t  the country. 

The  zamindars arid other such were also called 'intermediaries' between the 

government and the iillers, and the abolition of intermediarirs was synonymous w i ~ h  the 
abolition of zarnindari. I'eaqanu who dealt directly with government regarding land 
revenue were called '~yots '  (or 'raiyats'), and variants of the ryotwari systetrl prevailed in 
much of the restof India. Some nou, had rent-paying tenants. Sharecropping wascommon 
in both systems, a s  was simple landless ag~iccrltt~rsl labour. For a brief description of land 
systems, see Anstey, Vera, The Economic Uevelcympnt of India, Longmans, Green and Co., 
London, 1957, pp. 97ff; also the excellent study, Merillat, H. C. L., Lund and rhe Conrtillttion 

in India, Columbia University Press, NewYork, 1970, p.  13. 
l 1  For very informative insights about this ~hinkirlg,  see R .  C. Duct's readable 

i r n p m h l i ~ m  lo .Tocialirrn: J,lemoirr oJan Indiun Civil .Seruanl, Milend Pu blications Pvt. Ltd., 
New Delhi, 1985. A rnembcr o r  the Socialist Society when at Cambridge Ur~iversity in the 
thirties, where Mohan Kumaramangalatn and Rajni Pate1 also were undergratluates. Dutt 
records that the Spanish civil war had a major effect on  Indian students' thiriking. 'I  
became convinced that the economic development of India ... would have to be on the 
socialist pattern.' Free enterprise could assure neither the 'desired pace of development 
nor. indeed, the equitable distributiorl of the fruits thereof. Ibid., p. 41. D~~ t t j o rn r t l  t l ~ r  
Indian Civil Service and woultl he an ~nfltlential rnember of i t  until hi\ retil.rrnerlt i l l  1!)72. 
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State Policy, and the provisions for the uplift of disadvantaged citizens. 
The Rights expressed not only prohibitions-what government must 
not do-but also conditions, such as equa!ity before the law, that gov- 
ernment should strive to bring about. Property relations presented the 
most difficult problem, involving as they did principles, the law, and 
money. Assembly members had been elected by members of provincial 
legislatures who, themselves, had campaigned under a lnanifeslo that 
called fcr abolition of zamindaris ir. return for equitable compensa- 
tion.12 Even as the members were at work, the 1948 report of the par- 
ty's Economic Programme Committee recommended eliminating all 
intermediaries between the tiller and the government,13 and several 
provincial governments had begun to move on property issues. Legis- 
lators of the United Provinces, for example, passed a resolution in 1946 
that endorsed zamindari abolition, appointed a zamindari abolition 

committee chaired by Premier C. B. Pant, and began drafting aboli- 
tion legislation. The Bombay government established a land reform 
committee under Premier Pvlorarji Desai. 

These draft bills passed through Sardar Patel's Home Ministry-the 
official channel for centre-state communications-for vetting by the 
concerned central ministries. This process had the openness and vigour 
characteristic of Patel's own style and of the Nehru years. It was cabinet 
government at its best. Ministers expressed their views frankly, often 
exchanging notes several times daily. Staff analyses did not shy away 
from contentious issues, and communications between the central and 
state bureaucracies about the draft bills were forthright. The intricacies 
seemed infinite, the knottiest revolving around compensation. What 
did the word mean o r  imply: 'full' or  $st' o r  'equitable' compensation, 
or  simply what a legislature prescribed it to be?'How was compensation 

l 2  Congress Election Manyesto, AICC, New Delhi, 1945. 
l3 It went further and introduced the subject ofland 'ceilings' by saying 'the maximum 

size of holdings should be fixed'. Report oilhe Economic Progrnmme Committee, AICC, New 
Delhi, January 1948, pp.  12. 14. 

The  commitree hntl been cbr;iblished in 1038with Nehru as chairman. Subcommittees 
for a variety of sukjecu werr created, and several of these submitted reports before the 
war, when the Britislijailed Nehru and other  members for civil disobedience. I t  resumed 
work afrer the war, again wittl Nehru as chair. See also C m p ~ :  I'lanning anci I-'mti~tr;torl, 

Report of the Sub-cornn:ittee. National Planning Conimittee Series, Vora and Comp;iny 
Publishers Ltd., Bombay. 1949. 

T h e  Socinlist I'arty called fi,r the abolition of 'landlorclism' and for gocernmcnt 
ownership of  Iar~tl. fJ~ogranrrnc (with a foreword byJayaprakash Nar-ayan), Soc~alist Party, 
Bombay, 1947, p. 20. 
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to be calculated-for exarllple, ns ;I percentage of the rents thc zarnindar 
received? How was compenszttion to be paicl-cash, bonds, all at once 
or  over time?14 Could zamindaris be 'taken over' at cnce, but 'acquired' 

I 
later, thus avoiding an immediate obligation to pay compensation? What 
of forests on and resources under a zamindar's land?-coal mines ir! 
Bihar were a major issue.15 Finally, what zarnindari abolition laws were 
likely co survive judici;~l review and how much could the central and 

bCu 
state governnlents afford to pay?'6 

While central and state ministries were thus occupied, the zarnindars 

! were busy lobbying in Patna, Lucknow, and New Delhi. The Maharaja 
of Chota Nagpur wrote to Bihar Premier Shri f i ishna Sinha that he 
hoped '"the wailing of the zamindars in their distress will touch your 
heart." ' I 7  While pleatling their case with Pate1 and other ministers, the 
Biharis concentrated on President Rajendra Prasad, a fellow Bihari, 
telling him that the provincial government was 'bent' upon taking their 
rights, 'without compensation', contrary to promises.18 Their leader, 
and perhaps the biggest zamindar of all, the Maharaja of Darbhanga, 

'told Prasad that they did not oppose abolition but only wanted it done 
in a 'fair way'. Prasad seems to have acted in a constitutionally proper 
fashion on these occasions. He  told the lobbyists that, 'as a constitutional 

l4  When it once was asserted that 'cornpensarion' rneant cash paid a t  the time of 
takeover, Nehru wrote to Patel that this would mean n o  cornpensarion because 'no  
government in the wide world can make payment in cash in such circumstances'. Letter 
from Paris, 27 October 1948. Durga Das, Palel's Cvnespondence, vol. 7 ,  p. 672. 

l5 Among the sources used for New De!hibs considerarion of provincial bills are: 
Home Ministry Files 5/101/48 Judicial; File 5/74/48 Judicial; File 5/10/49 Judicial, vol. 
1; File 43/3/50 Judicial; Law Ministry, Legislative Branch. File F41/VI/I/48L vol. 1 and  
2; Home hl inis tv File 17/92/50, vol. 1,Judicial (all a t  the NAI); the AICC and  Mahtab 
Papers. NMML; Jannuzi, F. Thomasson, Agrarian Crisis in  India, Sangarn Books, New Delhi, 
1974; Whitcombe, Elizabeth, 'Whatever Happened  to the Zamindars?' in Sachs. I. 
Hobsbawm, E. J. el crb, Pi~asanls in Hislwy:  essay^ i n  Honour o j  Daniel 7 'honlq  Oxford 

university Press, Calcutta 1950; and interviews-includingwith L. P. Singh, who was Chief 

Secretary of Bihar during this period. 

l6  Nehru wrole ro the chief ministers on  15 July 1948 that large loans to finance 
compensation were unl~kely because the crntral government's capacity to help \+,as 
'limited'. M'/'CAt, vol. 1 ,  p. 158. 

The Central Finance hiinistry later w;irnrd thc government of 01-issa, a n d  presulnably 
otherst;lte govr~~~i rnen ts ,  t l ~ a t  i t  'could na t  expect any Cnancial assibtr~~ice froin the Centre 

by way of loans o r  othenuise' to pay cotnperisation to zarnindars. Cited in a letter from 
Orissa Chief Minister Naba Ihushna Cl~autlhuri  to Prime Minister Nehru,  26 Julie 1950. 

;. Hare Krushna hlahtab Papers, File 18, NMhlL. 
1 7 ~ a ~ i n u z i ,  Abrra~ian C;ris~s. p. 14 
l8 Ibid. 
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President', he  was ordinarily guided by the advice of his ministers,19 
anci he  kept the cabinet informed of the deputations and  their 
argunien ts. 

The difficllldes encountered in vetting provincial land bills directly 
affected the Constituent A5sembly's drafting of the Fundamental fights 
because of the dual functions performed by many of the individuals 
involved. Prnsad was Assembly president. R. R. Ambedkar was both Law 
Minister in the government and chairman of the Assembly's drafting 
con~mittee. Nehru and Patel, of course, were dornina~lt in Assembly 
and government. Pandit Pant and other provincial premiers also sat in 
the Assembly. 

Prasad, Nehru, and Pate1 were the dominant figures in the debate 
and agreed that zamindari must be abolished. Pate1 was no less adamant 
than Nehru. There was 'hardly any room for controversy on the rnerits' 
of abolition, Patel wrote to the Chief Minister of ~ r i s s a . ~ '  He wrote to 
Bihar Chief Minister S. K. Sinha that the Parliamentaq Board had 
instructed him about 'taking immediate possession of zamindari' and 
that he should prepare a scheme and submit it to the ~ o a r d . ~ '  The 
tensions among the three central leaders-shared by many others- 
arose over how much should be paid in compensation. Nehru preferred 
a minimal level, Prasad tilted toward the zarnindars, and Patel, supported 

l9 Home Ministry File 17/92/50 Judicial, NAI. 
20 To Naba Krushna Chautlhuri on 1 August 1950. Home Ministry File 17/5/50 

Judicial, NM. 
2' L e ~ t e r  of 8 May 1947. Durga Das, P a ! ~ l k  Correrpond~nce, vol. 4, p. 103. 
In mid-Augur, Sardar Patel wrote Nehm a most interesting letter about the compromise 

over the property article and zamindari abolition, which deserves quotation at length. 
I have, therefore, told Munshi that the alternative draft which h e  b~.ought would 
b e  adequate. T h e r e  is still a certain amount  of discrimination against the 
zamindari propertv, but that we couldjustify on  the ground that this abolition 
of zamindari is either a fact already or  is goirlg to be a fact in the near future. 
It is necessary to ensure that whatever has been done  is not undone on technical 
grounds. Apart from this, \re can also contend that the zamindars are only 
intermediaries and all their rights in land flow from the recognition of their 
status as such by the State. 7'he land belongs to the Stale, a n d  therefore, the 
zamindars are not  entitled to full right.? of and compensation for ownership. 1 
think, if put  in this way, there will not be any difficulty in the  parrv, particularly 
now, when lands other than zamindari are outside the scope of this discriminatory 
treatment. 
Letter dated 16 August 1949. Ibid., vol. 8, p. 603. Emphasis added. 
Additionally, court scrutiny was constitutionalky prohibited o n  bills enacted less than 

nineteen months before the inauguration of the Constitution if the President had assented 
to them within three months after its inauguration-contravening the compensation 
clause of the article or Section 299 of the 1935 Government of Intlia Act. 
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strongly by Finance MinisterJohn Mathai, wanted compensation to be 
just and fair. Patel, however, intended to keep the qualification 'just' out 
of the Constitution to prevent abolition from being blocked, or  slowed 
down, by court interpretation of the word.22 

During August 1949, Assembly members reached the cornpromise 
that became Article 31 of the Constitution's Fundamental hghts .  In  
essence, this said that no person could be deprived of his property ex- 
cept by authority of law, and no property (including anyone's interest 
in company, commercial, or industrial undertakings) could be acq~lired 
for public purposes unless the law provided for compensation and 
either fixed the amount of, or specified the principles upon which, the 
compensation would be determined. Such state bills were to have the 
President's assent; and any bill passed and assented to could not be 
questioned in court as contravening the compensation clause. The 
compromise satisfied Patel, and two of its architects commended its 
efficacy to the Assembly. K. M. Munshi said that if the principles of 
compensation laid down were genuine, the courts would ' "not substi- 
tute their own sense offairness" ' arld ' "they will notjudge the adequacy 
of compensation ... unless the inadequacy is so gross as to be tanta- 
mount to a fraud on the fundamental right to own property" '.23 Nehru 
told Assernbly members that, eminent lawyers have told us that ' "on a 
proper construction of this clause (clause 2, the compensation clause) 
normally speaking, the judiciary should not and does not come in."' 
Nehru also said that equity applied to the community as well as to the 
individual and that no individual could override the rights of the com- 
munity at large.24 How very wrong they were w o ~ ~ i d  be evident within a 
few months, and their chagrin may have had not a little to do  with their 
subsequent antagonism toward the Supreme Court. 

The ,ksembly already had adopted the property clauses of what would 
become the 'freedoms' article, Article 19, namely that citizens had the 
right to acquire, hold, and dispose of properly, subject to 'reasonable 

22 See Austin, Commlone,  pp. 87ff for  the f ra ln~ng of the properm pro\isiorlh 
23 Cited in ibid.. D. 99. . . 
24 C4D vol. 9, no. 31, pp. 1192-5. The speech was given o n  10 September 1'940. It 

was reprinted in Jawnhnrlaf ~ V ~ h r u  k Spepches, 1949-1 953, pp. 479-85. 
This condensed version of Nehru's speech does not  fully reveal its strong similarities 

to the ideas of Harold Laski, who said: '... the existing rights of property represent, after 
all, but a moment in historic tlme. They are not today what they were yesterday and 
tomorrow they will again be different. It cannot be affirmed that, whatever the changes 
in social institutions, the rights ofproperty are to remain permanently inviolate. Property 
is a social fact, like any other, and  it ib  the character of social fac~c to altcr ...'. Laski. 
Harold, A Crammaro/Polilics, George Allen and  Unuin, London,  1960, p. 126. 
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restrictions' in the interests of the general public or  to protect the 
interests of a Scheduled Tribe. Citizens also had the right to practise 
any profession and to carry on any occupation, trade or  business. All 
the Constitution's property provisions later would be at the centre of 
disputes between the government and the judiciary. 

The Amendment and Agricultural Property 

For months before 26 January 1950 there had been rumblings against 
zamindari abolition and other land reform legislation in Bihar by the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga and others. The Maharaja had challenged a 
Bihar act in a district court and in the Patna High Court. Hearings on 
the validity of several acts had begun in other high courts. Then,  with 
the Constitution inaugurated, the courts dealt the social revolution a 
series of setbacks involving both property and special consideration for 
disadvantaged citizens. (And, it will be recalled from the previous 
chapter, government was sustaining reverses in the courts on freedom 
of expression.) On 11 May 1950, the Allahabad High Court ordered 
the state government to desist from nationalizing certain private 
motorbus operations in a case concerning the individual's right to own 
and operate a business. On  5 June, the Bihar High Court in Patna struck 
down as unconstitutional the Bihar Management of Estates and Tenures 
Act, 1949. The  Act provided for 'taking over' zamindars' estates, 
including coal mines, managing them and sending profits to the 
zamindar, and eventually 'acquiring' them. The Act's purpose was to 
avoid paying compensation at the time of taking over. The Act originally 
had been assented to in 1949 by Governor General Rajagopalachari, 
but the cabinet reconsidered it, and President Prasad certified it again, 
partly as the result of Attorney General Setalvad's advice that he saw 
'no legal objection to Chief Justice James Grieg Shearer in Patna 
did have objections. He ruled that it contravened Article 19(1) of the 
Constitution (which included the right to acquire, hold, and dispose 

25 Setalvad's 'Opinions was dated 14 Febluary 1950. Horne Ministry File 43/3/50 
Judicial, NAI. In this 'Opinion' Setalvad said that taking possession of the property and 
sending profits to the owner was not 'taking possession' under  Article 31(2). Yet, he 
atldecl, it coulcl he char-ged thnt the owner's enjoyment of the properry was being taken 
for an indefinite period for no  compensation. 

T h e  Secretary of the Ministry of Works, Mines and Power, B. G. Gokhale, earlier 
had given hisview that the bill taking the estates, with its declaration that it could not  be 

questionecl in court, was subject to 'abuse ... too obvious to need any comlnent'.  Lelter 
dated 24 Februa~y 1949. Home Ministry File 5/10/49 Judicial, vol. 1, NAI. 
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of property) read with Article 31 (2) and (6). Because it offended Article 
19, i t  was invalid despite the President's assent. Moreover, the Act 
imposed far-reaching restrictions on the powers of lar~dholders and 
peasants to deal with property, and the restrictions could not be said to 
be reasonable or  in the public interest.26 

Two days later, on 7 June, thejudiciary reinforced the government's 
sense that its entire social revolutionary programme was endangered. 
As will be described presently, the Madras High Court, acting on a 
petition of a Miss Champaknam Dorairajan, a Brahmin, struck down as 
unconstitutional under Article 29 (2) a local regulation giving preference 
to lower caste persons in entrance to medical schools. 

Some weeks later, in August 1950, the substance of the challenge to 
the government's takeover of textile mills in Bombay produced further 
anxieties in New Delhi about the nationalization of industrial property- 
although the government won this particular case in the high court there. 
Under the Essential Supplies Emergency Power Act, 1946, the Bombay 
government had appointed a controller for the mills of the Sholapur 
Spinning and Weaving Company, which the owners had closed down 
that August. On  9 January 1950, by special ordinance under Section 42 
of the 1935 Act (Governor General's Legislative Powers), the central 
government took over management of the mills, and the next day the 
Bombay government constituted a Board of Management for them. 
The owners challenged this 'taking' on the grounds that it violated 
their fundamental  right to property because they received no  
compensation. New Delhi noted the argument even though the Bombay 
High Court rejected the petition, ruling in August 1950 that only when 
the government acquires o r  takes possession of a property is it obliged 
to pay compensation and that the right of management of a company 
is not property.27 ~ d d i n ~  to governmental anxieties, hearings had begun 
in the Calcutta High Court on two more property cases. One of these, 

26 Sir Kameshwar Szngh (Darbhanga) v The Province n f B i h a r A I R  1950 Patna 392ff. In 
addition to Chief Justice Shearer, the judges were B. P. Sinha and S. K. Das. P. R. Das 
appeared for Darbhanga. 

In a concurring opinion, Justice S. I(. Das held the Act confiscatory, depriving the 
i proprietor o r  tenure holder 'of his important rights of land' without providing for 

compensation. 
27 &narkada.r S7i~rivns TI The Sholupur S j~inning and Weaving Company Lid. AIR 1951 

Bombay 86. Decision on  27 August 1950. The  bench consisted of Chief Justice M. C. 
Chagla and P. B. Gajenciragadknr, later ChiefJust~ce of India. C. K. Daphtary was then - 
Advocate General of Bornb~y.  I-Ie was &upported by At~orney General Setalvad. The  
Suprernr Court would overrule this tlec~.\iun three years Inter, contributing to the passage 
of the Fourrh Amencllnent. 
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lvhich came to be known as the Beia Banerjee case, was a test of  
government 'police power' to take over property for another kind of 
public purpose-in this instance for housing refugees from East 
Pakistan-and the compensation due. Thus was the social revolution 

set back or  in difficulty on three property issues: 'taking' under police 
polcer; nationalization o l a  tratle or business, with obvious implications 
for government control of the ecollomy; and abolition of za~nindari- 
and on its policy of 'positive tliscrimination' for the disadvantaged. 

Seeing that social-economic progra~nmes were being slowed down 
and fearing they might be crippled, the Prime Minister, as seen in 
chapter 2 ,  wrote to Law Minister Ambedkar on 19 October 1950 thar 
the Constitution's provisions relating to zamindari abolition and 
nationalization of road transport needed amending-in addition to those 
relating to law and order ant1 subversive activities. (Attention to positilre 
discrimination would come later.) Joint Secretav S. N. Mukherjee's 
first internal paper expressed the view that 'compensation' had always 
beenjudicially understood to mean just or fair compensation, containing 
the idea of equivalent value. Also, it was a right inherent in every country 
to take or expropriate private property for public use, said Mukherjee, 
citing cases in the United Three weeks later, on 25 January 
1951, the L,ucknow and Allahabad benches of the Uttar Pradesh EIigh 
Court, acting on petitions filed by zamindars, issued restraining orders 
prohibiting the state government from issuing 'notifications' and from 
acquiring their property under its Zamindari and Land Reforms Act, 

which the UP legislat~lre had passed on 16 ~anuary.*' A week after the 

2R Note dated 6 January 1951. Law Ministry File F34/51-C. 
29 That day a deputation of 'taluqdars and zamindars' of UP met with Prasad to press 

their view that the Act was unconstitutional and  to ask for time to obtain a stay. T h e  
government, the deputation said, 'should not embark upon a controversial measure.likely 
to imperil National Solidarity ... . Extermination of the zamindnrs would [lot raise agri- 

culttrral production.' Prasad's note 1.rcounting the meeting dated 16 January 1951, ibid. 
O n  20Januaq8, a large number ofzami~ldars had asked the state's chjefand revenue 

secreeries not to u k e  over their estates for three months becatrqe they intended to institute 
a suit against the Act. If the secl-etaries refused, the conlm~!nication said, the zamindars 
w o ~ ~ i d  seek a mandamus writ under  Article 226 of the Constitution directing the 
go!,ernnent not to rake possession oftheircstates. Indian News Chro~rick, 21,January 1951. 
T h e  cabinet decided on  23 January 1951 that the .4ct should be sent  imnlediately to the 
President. Prasad assented to the ,4ct the next day ant1 asked that there be a 'gap' of 
several days between publication of the Act and its subsequent 'notification' so the 
znmindars could have time to seek astay of the Act's implementation. Prasad's paper was 
dated 24 January 1951, Law Ministry File F34/51-C. Carefully scrutinized in New Delhi, 
tlre bill had been thought a model cornparctl with Bihar's fumbling. 
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court's action, Nehl-u wrote to the chief ministers that the judicialy's 
role was unchallengable, 'but if the Constitution itself comes in our  
way, then surely it is time to change that ~ o n s t i t u t i o n ' . ~ ~  

Two days before Nehru wrote that letter, Law Secretary K. V. K. 
Sundaram reacted to Mukherjee's note, making suggestions that were 
the genesis of the agricultural property provisions in the First Amend- 
ment. A new clause should be added to Article 31, he said, to exclude 
from its strictures legislation for the acquisition of, and compensation 
for, 'estates', which he defined as the rights of intermediaries between 
the cultivator and the state governments.31 Additionally, Sundaram 
suggested wording that would protect three central and nine state laws 
from the fundamental right to property in Article 31, but without nam- 
ing them. He may have got this idea of flatly excluding judicial rrvierv 
of zamindari legislation from Bihar Premier S. K. Sinha, who had writ- 
ten to Nehru the previous November that the contemplated constittl- 
tional amendment should provide that any tenure law that had re- 
ceived presidential assent under Article 31 (4) 'shall not be called in 
question ... on any ground whatever'. This would stop legislation from 
being made 'ineffective by endless legal quibblings', Sinha wrote.32 

Nehru discussed the prospective amendment with Chief Minister 
Pant while visiting Lucknow in mid-February 1951, and later in the 
month he reminded Pant of his desire for 'precise proposals'. Pant's 
response-the same letter in which he had suggested legislation instead 
of constitutional amendment to curb speech abuses-criticized the 
courts for not taking a 'broad view' of zamindari abolition, which 'can 
stifle all progressive legislation. Our experience of the past thirteen 
months has not been very happy,' Pant wrotk. He joined the Sinha- 
Sundaram school of thought by recommending that any state bill 
'relating to abolition of zamindari o r  land reforms', once assented to 
by  he President, could not be questioned in court.33 

The spring of 1951 was the 'Year of the Locust', said the Kmcr of 
India, reporting the winged creatures swarming over Bengal. Nehru 
may have felt that he was fighting pests of another kind. First, on 12 

30 Letter dated I February 1951. NL'I'CM, vul. 2, p. 325. " Note of 29 January 1951. Law Ministry File F34/51-C. 
32 Letter dated 24 November 1950. Ibid. Clauses 4 and 6 ofhrticle 31 wrre designed 

to protecr zamindari abolition laws fromjudicial review for a brief period only, and these 
clauses referred only to Clause 2 (compensation). Sinha's 'whatever' was broader than 
this. 

33 Lctter dated 5 hfarch 1951. G. B. Pant Papers, blicrufilm Reel 1 ,  Files 3 , H ,  9. K.41; 
also, Law Ministry File F34/51-C. Nehru's reminder to Pant was dated 26 February 19Y. 
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March, the Patna High Court struck down the Dihar Land Reforms Act 
(no. XXX of 1950), ruling it unconstitutional on the ground that the 
differing rates of compensation for different categories of zamindars 
violated Article 14, which guaranteed citizens equality before and equal 
protection of the law. Because of this, the court could examine the 

bill's compensation provisions despite the bar in Article 31 (2). Moreover, 
according to the court, the word 'compensation' meant money value, 
and because the Act made no  provision for raising the cash to pay 
compensation, the state intended 'no  o r  inadequate ~ o r n ~ e n s a t i o n ' . ~ ~  
Two days after this decision, Nehru instructed Arnbedkar to proceed 
on the amendments 'with the utmost expedition'. A week later, he told 
the chief ministers that if the Congress's zamindari abolition policy 
were to fail, 'our entire social and economic policy fails' and millions 
of peasants can charge us 'with a grave breach of 

More damaging news was to come. Ten days later, on 22 March 
1951, the Calcutta High Court ruled against the state government in 
the Bela Banerjee case. The state had acquired land under a 1948 
law, took title to it, and gave it to a cooperative society for the build- 
ing of shelter for refugees from East Pakistan. The  court held that the 
owner's fundamental right under Article 31 had been violated be- 
cause the compensation did not amount to a 'just equivalent' of the 
market value of the land. For the governments in Calcutta and New 
Delhi, this was another devastating blow both to policy and to the 
expectation that careful constitutional drafting would keep the judi- 
ciary away from compensation issues.36 

34 Kameshwar Singl~ (Darbhanga) and Others u The Slate o/Bihar AIK 1951 Patna 91ff. 
O n  the bench were ChiefJustice Shearer and Judges David Ezra Ruben, and Sudhanshu 
Kumar Das. 'No or  inadequate compensation' was said by Judge Shearer. P. R. Das again 
represented the Maharaja. (For detailed reports of arguments. see The Indian Nation 
from SoJanuary 1951.) Sirs .  M. Bose, formerly Advocate General of Bengal, who believed 
compensation should equal what had been taken away, also appeared for Darbhanga. 

35 Letter of 21 March 1951. NLTCM, vol. 2, p. 363. 
36 The \Vest Bengal Settlement Kanungoe Cooperative Sociely v iMrs Bell Banwee and Olhers 

AIR 1951 Calcutta 11 1. 
The state government had i n d ~ ~ l g e d  in a practice that seems unfair and which courts 

would deem so on  subsequent occasions and which would cause it to atrike down other 
acquisitions. It 'notified' the owner of the impending takeover in December 1946, but 
took over the land in March 1950; yet, it calculated the compensation as of the date of 
notification. 

O n  the same day, the court also handed down its decision in Subodh Gopal Bose u 

Bihati LalDolui and Othmr AIR 1951 Calcutta 85ff. T h e  case involved a landowner's right 
to evict tenants from land h e  had bought from the government. The  case's importance 
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The striking down by the Patna High Court of the Bihar Land Reforms 
Act, 1950, must have been a particularly bitter pill in New Delhi because 
of the constitutional difficulties attending its enactment. These may be 
described briefly. First, drafts of the bill had shuttled between Patna and 
Delhi for months. After its passage by the state legislature, the zamindars 
during the summer of 1950 continued to press President Prasad not to 
give his assent to it. Prasad raised the question whether 'the President 
should not be satisfied that the provisions [of the bill] are fair and 
equitable before [he shuts] out the jurisdiction of the courts'.37 The 
cabinet pondered this over several weeks and on 25 August 1950 decided 
that the compensation scheme in the bill was fair. Implicitly, at least, the 
ministers decided that the PI esident should sign the bill.38 But four days 
earlier, Prasad had solicited infomiation personally from Patna and, using 
this, he wrote to Nehm on 8 September questioning certain wording in 
the bill. Having seen Prasad's note, Patel wrote to Nehru three days later 
asking him to delay the request for presidential assent until the Law and 
Home Ministries could consider Prasad's 'rather strong convictions on 
this problem'.39 Pnsad had said that he had asked the Attorney General's 
opinion, 'with speciat reference to Article 31'. He also was annoyed that 
he had learned of the bill only on 30 August, although it had been 
circulati~lg in New Dethi since June. 'When I am asked to sign a document, 
Imust satisfj myself and not sign blindly.'40 Nehru responded to Patel, 
informing him that the cabinet-with all present save Patel, who was 

in our  context is the court's ruling that the law in question posed an unreasonable 
restriction on  Bose's right to hold property u n d e r k t i c l e  19. See Merillat, Land, pp. 144- 
5. Both decisions were given by the sarne nvo-judge bench: Justices Arthur Trevor Harries 
and Sambhunath Banerjee. 

37 H. V. R. Iengar's summary note dated 24 July 1950 for the cabinet meeting of 1 
August. Home Ministry File 17/92/50 Judicial, vol. 1, NAI. 

38 The cabinet subcommittee had heard Bihar ministers And officials at  a meeting 
on 17 August. L. P. Singh, present as Bihar Chief Secretary, was repeatedly asked, ''You 
are the civil servant, will it work?"' 'The room had a cooler,' Singh later recalled, 'but I 
was sweating.' In an interview with the author Singh described the Indian Civil Service as 
'pro-tenant in those days'. 

39 Letter dated 11 September 1950. Patel also said that the cabinet should avoid giving 
the impression that it had given Prasad's well-considered note summary trearment. Durga 
Das, Palelk Cmspondence, vol. 9, p. 274. This letter also appears in Prasad's correspondence- 
demonstrating again the very open communication among leaders during this p e ~ i o d .  

The  existence of Prasad's note is clear, but its text does not appear in Law hiinistry 

; File 17/92/50 Judicial, vol. 2 along with other documents of this time, apparently because 

"i it was too sensitive. (See footnote 41.) 
ai: 

$ 40 Prasad to Nehru, 11 September 1950. Rajendra Prasad Collection, File 42, 1950, 
NAI. See also Choudhary, Prascld: Correspondence, vol. 13, p. 77. 
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unwell in Bombay-had considered Prasad's note and decided that he 
should give his assent from both the constitutional and practical points 
of view4' Facing Prasad's delay Nehru forced his hand by threatening 
his own and his ministry's resignation if presidential assent were not 
f ~ r t h c o r n i n g . ~ ~  The President returned the blll to Nehru with his assent 
on 11 September with a comment that he was doing so because of the 
urgency Nehru attached to the matter.43 

Reacting to the Pama High Court's inv~lidation of the Bihar bill, 

Law Minister Ambedkar on 14 March 1951 sent the Cabinet Committee 
on the Constitution, the one Nehru had established in February, a 
lengthy note. He said that Article 31 (2) should be amended so that 
nothi~lg should prevent government from prescribing different principles 
for compensation for different classes of property, or should affect the 
validity of any existing law, or  any law by which government would 
resume title to land, or law5 regarding food supply. He suggested that 
the doctrine of government's 'pollce power' be made explicit by adding 
an article to the Constitutlon expressing the general doctrine, and that 
Articles 14 and 31 should not be subject to it. He added his opinion that 
the Supreme Court ought not to be invested with absolute power to 
determine which limitations on the Fundamental Rights were proper, 
for Parliament ought not to be placed in a position of having to undertake 
over time the inevitable task of constantly amending the Constitution. 
Finally, Ambedkar suggested redrafting Article 31 so that it would read 
that no  person would be deprived of his property save by authority of 
law and for a public purpose. No property would be taken without 
compensation, but, he said, any law assented to by the President should 
not be questioned in court because it  did not provide for compensation.44 

4 1  Nehru told Patel that the cabinet had agreed that Prasad's note should not  be 
circulated 'to preseme secrecy'. Letter dated 12 September 1950. Durga Das, PaLelk 
Correspondence, vol. 9, p. 275. 

42 Gopal, Nehru, vol. 2, p. 94. Patel had protested this. lbid. 
It may be recalled that this corrtrFtemps was taking place at the same time as that 

over Purushottam Das Xlrldon's presidency of the Congress, where Patel and Nehru 
were on  opposite sides. 

43 Rajendra Prasad Collection, File 42, 1950. NAI. 
4 4  Note dated 14 March 1951. Law Ministry File F34/51-C, NAI. About this time, 

Hare Krushna Mahtab also attacked Article 14 as 'a legal impediment ... in the way or 
economic democracy'. Also, h e  wrote to Nehru, Article 13 had been a 'serious blunder',  
preventing land reform and petrifying 'the present deplorable condition of the common 
man'. Note undated but sent to Nehru under cover of a letter dated 23 March 1951. 
Hare Krushna Mahtab Papers, File 21, NAIML. (Article 13 says that any law inconsistent 
with  he Fundamental Rights is void.) 
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A personal letter dated that same day had a profound effect on the 
country's constitutional governance. Madras Advocate General V. K T. 
Chari wrote to Law Secretary K. V. K. Sundaram suggesting that 
Sundaram's idea to name in Article 31 the tenure laws to be exempted 
from its reach be expanded to creating a separate schedule to the 
Constitution that would contain acts certified by the President and 
deemed valid retrospectively and prospectively notwithstandil~g 
anything in the C o n ~ t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  Thus the genie of the Ninth Schedule 
emerged from the bottle, for the schedule, a risky device in any event, 
would come to be used for other than land reform legislation. It 
prompted ChiefJustice P. B. Cajendragadkar, according tojudicial lore, 
to say that the Indian is the only constitution containing a provision 
providing for protection against itself. A Sundaram note to the cabinet 
a few days later said that the ministry assumed that,  so far  as 
compensation for acquiring or  requisitioning property other than 
zamindari andjagirdari was concerned, there was no objection to Article 
31 continuing to operate in such a manner as the Supreme Court may 
eventually constnie it.46 1-1, seems to have been saying that compensation 
for property taken under the 'police power'-such as that for resettling 
refugees-might have to be 'fair' if the Supreme Court so ruled. In 

r mid-April, the Cabinet Committee on the Constitution reported that, 
the main aim being to protect existing and future acts abolishing 
zamindari, a new Article 31A was to be added saying that nothing in 
the Fundamental Rights could be used to invalidate laws for the taking 
of estates or rights in them. Article 31 should be left as it stood.47 

President Prasad received a copy of the Cabinet Committee's report 
and sent his comments about the projected amendment to the Prime 
Minister. His paper opened with several general points that may be 
recalled from chapter 2: it was deplorable that the Fundamental Rights, 
which stood 'above' other parts of the Constitution with their semi- 
entrenched character, should be 'the first [part] of the Constitution to 

45 Letter dated 14 M x c h  1951. Law Ministry File F34/51-C, NAI. 
46 Note for cabinet dated 17 March 1951. Ibid. 
47 'Cabinet Committee appointed L;) the Cabinet' This is the name now given in the 

Law Ministry file to Nehru's earlier committee or  to a new group. 
The committee implicitly adopted the idea of naming the scate acts to be protected; 

it did not think that the, already voided, Bihar Managemen1 of Estates and Tenures Act, 
1949, and unsound portions of the Bihar Land Reform Act, 1950, should b r  brought 
within the purview of the new article. The  committee also recommended that the President 
reserve the power to modify scate acu before the legislation was accorded fill1 protection 
from the judiciary. 



be assailed'; tlie current Parlianient was 'provisional' until a t~vo-housc 
Parlianlent coultl be elected; and, because this Parliament was about to 
coriclude i t 5  sessiori, n~erribers a ~ ~ c i  the public wo~tld not have ' I ~ r l l  time' 
to consider the arnenclrrient's iniplications. Turning to Article 31A, tlie 
PI-esident advised caution. The  Bihar bill may have been invalidated in 

Patna, he said, but the Nagpur High Court had upheld another state's 

veqt sirrlilar bill, indicating 'not ... [that] there is anything M T O I I ~  with 
the Coristitution but ... the particular Act contains wrong provisions', 
which might be changed to make it conform to the ~onst i tut ior l .~"  
Therefore, 'the first step shot~ld be to await the Suprerne C o ~ r t ' s  verdict 
o n  the  Bihar bill. '  ' O n  t h e  whole ' ,  Prasad conc luded ,  '...  he 
amehdment will create more problems than itwill solve.74Y Likely, Nehm 
and many in the cabinet thought Prasad's interifention nagging. Yet, 
on  this and some other occasions, he seems-in the British constitutional 
tradition as explained by Walter Bagehot-to have been exercising the 
head-of-state's right to be consulted, to encourage, and to warn. 

By this time, crilics outside governlrlent were objecting to tlle 
property dimensions of the amendment as )yell as to those affecting 
fi-eedoni of expression. A Tz,r~es ofIndiaeditorial entitled 'Fundamental 
Rights' said the changes seemed animated more by a desire to conserve 
the power of the executive than the rights of i ~ l d i v i d u a l s . ~ ~  Former 
lnernber o f  the Conslituent Assembly, and one of the few Indians to he 

Inade a member of the Judicial Committee of'the P r i y  Council during 
the Raj, M. R. Jayakar, told a l a y e r s '  conference in Bombay that it 
would he unwise to give tlie impression that the government was '"only 
too anxious to interfere with such ... guarantees ... [in the Constitution] 
as soon as these p a r a n t e e s  are found inconvenient" ' .51 T h e  executive 

46:Paperdated 30April 1951. Rajendra Prasad Collectio~r, File 1, 1951, NAI. Published 
in Choudhary, f'rtlrad: Correspondenre, vo l .  14,  p. 274; the entire Lest, pp. 273-7. 

'I9 Ctioutlhary, Pw~siid: C,nr,,/iondencr, p. 277. The Prcsidellt also tlislikcd several oS 
r l ~ c  Cabinet Con~mirtee's rccon~nrendat ions,  which the cabinet s u b s e q u e ~ ~ r l y  rejectccl. 
Hc opposetl tile r econ~lne l~c la t ion  tha t  the Presitler~t might ~ r ~ o d i f \ .  dcfecri\e state 

legislation, ;illd tli;lt the modific;~tionsivere not to bejusticiable. He doul~tetl t ha t  a htate's 

power could I,? su tielegated 2nd tll;lt either P;lrlinnien~ or the executive could transfer 
to tliems~lves ;I state act upon \\.hirIr [lie slate had exclusive jurisdiction. hloreover, were 
thc ;inicnci~nent to llave the e l k c t  ofalterirlg the Lcgslativr I.isu, i t  woulcl need ratification 
by ~ h c  s t a t c - h .  

T t r i h  iricidcrl~ puinr\ lip h u w  bacl clr;iCting o f a  law can  vrnbroil  thc Icgisla~ul-e w i ~ h  
~ l l c  courts, causing [lie fornlcr to criticize the c o u r b  for own carelesa~~css and accusing 
the courts of. abusing :heir. f u n c ~ i o n  by 'nlaking law'. 

j0 Timps oJIndia,  Bornbay, 13 April 1951. 
j1 Ibid., issue of 22 April' 1951. 
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committee of the Fetleration of Intlian Chambers of' Comrncrce and 
Industry (FICCI) forwarclecl a long r e p r e s e n ~ t i o n  to ,\rrlbedk;ir saying 
that revision of such fundanlental provisions as Articles 19 ancl Y 1 ' "is in 
effect a breach of faith not calctilatccl to inculcate rnuch respect either 
for the Constitution or  for the author-s of such a r n e n d n i e n t ~ " ' . ~ "  

The amcnding bill, introduced in Parliament on 12 h1a). 1% 1 by Prime 

hlinister Nehm, now contained the pro~isions regarding freedom of 
expression and agricultur-a1 and commercial/inclustrial property and most 
of its final content on special treatnlent for the disatlvaritaged. T\vo days 
earlier, the governrrlent had received the good news that the UP High 
Court had lifted the restraining orders of the prekious January and had 
upheld the constitutionalityof the state's zamindari abolition Act. It seems 
unlikely that the court's decision would have caused the governmerlt to 
change the amending bill even if it had come earlier.53 Speaking on the 
bill, Nehru described it disarmingly as neither big nor complicated; vet 
without it the 'main purposes of the Constitution may be clefeated o r  
delayed'. Rebutting one of Prasad's points, he said that Parliament, having 
drafted the Constitution, was competent to amend it. Proceeding to the 
philosophy behind the amendment, he said that although the courts' 
decisions should be obeyed. ' i t  becornes our  duty to see whether the 
Constitution so interpreted was rightly framed and whether it  is desirable 
to change it ... to gve  effect to what really ... was intended w should be 
inhlled (emphasis added).  India, he explained, unlike the United States, 

hadnot had the time to developjudicial interpretations ofits Constitution 
to overconie 'the extreme rigidity of the written word'. Perhaps the courts 
were right and in a generalion things rnight stabilize, he continued. But 
we cannot wait, and if we d o  so, we may wait 'amidst upheavals'. As to any 
injustice of zanlindari abolition, you have 'notjust  the justice of today 
but thejustice ofyesterday also ... [Ilnevitably in big social changes some 

'* Ibid, issue of 30 April 1951. 
53 The UP FIigll Court upheld the  constitutionality of the U P  Zamindar Abolition 

and Larld Reform Bill, 1949, o n  I0 M a v  1951. Delivering the court's opir~ior~,  ChiefJustice 
Bidhubbhusau Si;ilik held that  R law niatle for securing an ;iim declared in the Constitution 
(in the Directive Principlesj 'is for a public purpose'. Compensation i r i  the Act, although 
!ow, was not  illuson. Artirlc I4 did not apply because there was no inequ;ility in taking 
over estates at tlilfirent tirncs nor in  variations in the rehabilitation grants, which Malik 
said, in tiis own  o p i ~ ~ i c n ,  wrr-e no1 pai t  o f  'coniper~stion'. Ililja SuryapaISingh and O l l i p ~ s  

u Tlie Gouer r imr~r f  , f l l lLur i+u&,.\erh ,UK l!).i 1 A1l;lhatxid 674ff. 
Ttic judges c)rr  the bcrich i\,cr-e C:l~~cf,~ustice Malik,  O~~bev Flowell %foorti;inr, Ilas 

Bulcharrd Char~tlir~lm;~rii, Ch;~~itlra Lllt~tn Aganv.ala, arld Piarr I.al Ut~ar-pvs. Arrornc~y 

General Sewlvad and ~11c s r ~ t e ' s  ..\dvocate General appear-ed for the government. P. K.  
Das and G. S. Pathak repl-esented the plaintiff. 
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people have to suffer.' It was a brilliant rephrasing of the well-known 
proposition that one person's exercise of his fundamental rights may 
not be at the expense of another's. Then Nehru made his oftquoted 
statement, '[Wle have found this magnificent Constitution ... was later 
kidnapped and purloined by the 1 a ~ y e r s . l ~ ~  During a subsequent reading 
of the bill, Nehru would say that Parliament faced a 'peculiar tangle' if 
'we cannot have equality because in tqing to attain equality we come up 
against principles of equality'. 'We live in a haunted age,' Nehiv said, 
perhaps reflecting personal t ~ r m o i l . ~ '  

Criticizing the bill, S. P. Mookerjee spoke for many of its opponents. 
Why 'this indecent haste', he asked, when the Supreme Court had not 
considered the matter?-perhaps taking the words from the Times of 
India editorial of the previous day. The issue was not zamindari abolition, 
but that the Constitution was being treated as 'a scrap of paper'. Because 
the Prime Minister says we cannot wait, is the remedy to arm the 
executive with arbitrary powers?56 Nehru reacted sharply. The whole 
object of the articles in the Constitution, which the amendment was 
intended to reinforce, he said, was 'to take away, and I say so deliberately, 
to take away the question of zamindari and land reform from the purview 
of the courts'.57 

54 Parliamentary Debates, vol. 12, part 2, col. 8832, 16 May 1951. 
Nehru, in a letter dated that day, told Speaker G. V. Mavala~lkar that the country was 

011 the eve 'ofwhat might be called a revolutionary situation in rural areas'. Selcc&d Works 
ofJawaharlal Nchru. vol. 16, part 1, p. 171. Mavalankar had written to Nehru objecting to 
the amendment because i t  deprived the individual of all his fundamental rights in regard 
to property. Ibid.,  editor.'^ note. 

5 5  Parliamnlaly Debates, vol. 12, part 2, col. 9626, 29 May 1951. 
ltwill be recalled from chapter 1 that six weeks earlier Nehru had written Lo Pandit 

Pant h a t  he, himself, felt 'haunted' by conditions around him. 
Several days earlier, on 17 May, Acharya Kripalani had left the Congress and formed 

the Praja Party. Nehru previously had tried to bring representatives of Kripalani's Congress 
Democmtic Front, a reformist faction wichin che Congress, onto che party's Central FAecutive 
Committee, but he 'was powerless against the conservative majority on the Working 
Committee' (then headed by Purushottam Das Tandon). Frankel. Political Economy, p. 89. 

56 Pa'arliamentaly Debates, vol. 12, part 2, cols 8834-56, especially cols. 8837 and 8851. 
Mooke j ee  also charged that laws had been placed in the Ninth Schedule even if invalid 
and that Nehru had told Congress MPs to oppose any amendments to the hill. The latter 
was correct. 

57 Parliamentary Debafes, vol. 12, no. 4, cols 19071, 19082. 
Public reaction, in the main, continued to be critical. The Supreme Court Bar 

Association and various groups of advocates issued statements opposing the amendment. 
General elections were due within months. 'An air of indecent haste pervades' the 
amending process, said a second Tims of Indiaeditorial. Bombay edition, 15 May 1951. 
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The Select Committee to which the bill had gone and where Nehru 
presided over twenty other members, reported on 25 May. It made two 
insubstantial amendments to the new Article 3 1 ~ . ~ ~  In the several 
lengthy ~ninutes of dissent, S. P. Mookerjee reiterated the argumenb 
he had made on the floor of the FIouse, adding that the President should 
carefully scrutinize bills for their constitutionality before placing them 
in the Ninth ~ c h e d u l e . ~ ~  K. T. Shah, Naziruddin Ahmad, and Hukum 
Singh, in theirjoint dissent, found it 'irlvidious' that bills relating to 
property were to be reserved for presidential assent, but not laws relating 
to freedom of speech.60 Shah, in an individual dissent echoing 
Mookerjee's, objected to laws going into the Ninth Schedule as 'a 
dangerous precedent which should not be allowed'. Making a point 
that would be even more apposite with the Seventeenth Amendment 
thirteen years hence, he  said that the Select Committee had not 
examined the twelve laws to be inserted by th; amendment, although 
the Law Ministry said i t  had done ~ o . ~ l A h m a d ,  in his individual dissent, 
said that reserving bills no matter how 'they satis9 the crucial test of 
compensation ... [was] utterly expropriator). ... and would serve as a 
warning to owners of o ther  properties and businesses of  their 
approaching fate'.62 When the bill passed on 2 June after four days of 
debate, 228 votes to 20, Nehru characterized it as a 'great gain' that 

. presaged future actions. We must go beyond zamindari abolition, he  
i< 

wrote to the chief rnicisters, and pointed out that several states already 
;. had set a ceiling for holdings. Cooperative farming should be the next 

aim, he said.63 But the great gain was in for difficulties, first from 
President Prasad and then from the zamindars. 

Again ~.aising the issue of the President's powers, Prasad objected to 
the bill after its enactment, but before it reached him formally for the 

The Conslilulion (Firsf Amendmenl) Bill, 1951: @or1 of /he Select Commitlet, p. 1. The 
English-languhge press reported the Select ~ornmictee report and the debates extensively. 

59 Ibid., p. 8. While the Select Committee was deliberating, several states requested 
Delhi to include their bills in the Schedule. Chief Minister B. C. Roy of Bengal wanted 
included the bill voided in the Beld Bane j e e  case. Nehru refused. Letter daied 25 May 
1951. Law Ministry File F34/51-C, NAI. 

When the bill was being debated on 1 June, nvo Hyderabadjagir abolition acts wrrc 
added to the Ninth Schedule. 

60 Report of the Select Commilf~e, p. 12. 
I 

,y 61 Ibirl., pp. 14-15. 

5, 62 Ibid., p. 17. Shah added that unless zamindari abolition were followed by 

, ,  .. 'simultaneous socialization of land' allowing collective or co-operative development of 
$.! 
j. the land, no benefit would come from Article 31. 
.j 

63 Letter dated 2 June 1951. ;VL7'CAf, vol. 2, pp. 407-8. 
*-' 
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required assent. H e  wrote to Alladi Krishnaswamy Ayyar reiterating the 
points made in his 30 April note for the cabinet and seeking Ayyar's 
reaction to several contentions: that Parliament could not then amend 
the Constitution because i t  did not have two Houses as provided for in 
Article 368; that he could not assent to the bill under his power 'of 
removing difficulties' in Article 392; and that anlending theFundamenta1 
Rights would be unconstitutional because Article 13(2) said that 
Parliament could not make a 'law' abridging them. Prasad then asked 
Ayyar whether, assuming his points were correct and the arnendment 
was unconstitutional, it was 'the duly of the President to assent to  the 
bills even when h e  knows them to be ultra vires, particularly in view of 
Article 60'~~-which contains the President's oath to 'preserve, protect 
and  defend the Constitution'. Ayyar's response is not on record, but 
earlier, when Prasad had addressed him with such concerns, Ayyar had 
told him he must give hifassent. Prasad assented to the amendrrlent on 
18 June. 

Not silenced, the zarnindars renewed their challenges. From Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, a n d  Madhya Pradesh (where the zamindari abolition 
law had been upheld by the high court), they came to the Supreme 
Court to attack the amendment's constitutionality in what came to be 
known as the Shankari Prasad case. P. R. Das, N. C. Chatte j e e  (lawyer 
for Bela Banejee) ,  and others argued that the amendment was void 
because it had been passed by a unicameral parliament, and thus did 
not  comply with the amending process described in Article 368; that a 
constitutional amendment could not abridge the Fundamental Rights 
because it  was a law within the meaning ofArticle 13, an argument that 
would be at  the heart of the famous Golak Nath case sixteen years later 
(Part 11); and that the amendment having affected thejurisdiction of 
the high courts (Article 368(b)) should be declared void because i t  should 
have been ratified by one-half the states. Justice Patanjali Sastri, speaking 
for the majority, upheld the amendment o n  the ground that it had 
been enacted validly and that Parliament had  unlimited power of 
amendment.65 Later that month Nehru spoke a t  the 57th Congress 

64 Letter dated 14 June 1951. Choudhary, bud: Correrpondence,vol. 14, pp. 69-70. 
65 Shunkari R a s a d  Sirrgh Deo v The linion ojlndia and Lhe Slate ojBihar 1952 ( 3 )  SCR 

89ff. The decision came on 5 October 1951. On the bench were ChiefJustice Harilal 
Kania, Patanjal~ Sastri, B. K. Mukejea. S .  R, Das, and Chandrasekhara Aiyar. Attorney 
General Setalvad and others represented the government. For a discusion of the case, 
see Merillat. Land, pp. 132,237ff. 

N .  C. Chatte j e e  personally decried limitation on land holdings, believing that large 
holdings and mechanical farming were needcd if food production were to be adequate- 

Session of the need to 'put an  end as rapidly as possible to all such 
rights in land which bear down upon people and come in the way of 
their growth'. He lamented the conflicts between 'reactionary and stztic 
elements and  dynamic and progressive forces in the party'.66 

The Maharaja of Darbhanga's suit against the Bit~ar  Land Reform 
Act reached  the Supreme Court in the spring of  1952 on  the 
government's appeal against the Patna High Court's decision of 12 
March 1951. Threejudges of a five-judge bench upheld the high court 
verdict, ruling the Act invalid even though the First Amendment had 
placed the Act in the Ninth Schedule, supposedly beyond court scrutiny. 
To do  this, the majority reached outside Article 31 (2)  and the other 
Fundamental Rightsand based their ruling on che entry in the Concurrent 
List which provided that real principles for compensation had to be 
fixed, and  Bihar had done  this wrongly.67 ~us t ice  S. R. Das dissented, 
holding that the First Amendment did protect the Act from judicial 
scrutiny. Coming so soon after enactment of the First Amendment, 
the decision 'was bound to seem an act of judicial defiance of the 
legislature sitting as a constituent body'.* On the same day, the same 

even ifsomething like collective fanningshould result (Merillat Diaries, p. 40, gerlerously 
made available to the author.) 

The constitutionaliqof the Ninth Schedule was not separately challenged in Shunkari 
Prcirad. 

66 Cited in Congrers Revitalization and &organization: Nfhru \ Gui&l ines /~  the Congress, 
Congress Forum for Socialist Action, New Delhi, 1968, pp. 23, 21. 

Nehru had submitted to the XlCC meeting in Bangalore on 6July 1951 his RpPmt to 
Ihe All lndia Congress Corni tbe  (AICC, New Delhi. 1951). He wrote about conditions in 
the country, in general.and particularly about the party's and the government's economic 
programme. There was a 'large measure of unanimity' about this. despite public apathy, 
he claimed. He rejected as 'not feasible' a policy of &isser;lain. Zamindari abolition was 
but a first step: other agricul~ural reforms had to follow, such as 'cooperative cultivation 
with and the application of modern techniques'. 

The Congress adopted its manifesto for the first general elections of 1952 at the 
Bangalore AICC meeting, although, according to some accounts, changes that Nehru 
wanted in it were made finally in October. As noted earlier in this chapter, this called 
for 'establishment ... by peaceful and legitimate means ... [of] a co-operative 
commonwealth based on equality of opportunity and of political, economic and social 
rights ...'. The manifesto called for the rapid completion of zamindari abolition, and 
that 'security of tenure and fair rents should be assured to tenants and tillers of the 
soil'. 
" Stale of Bihar v Maha~ajadhiraja Sir Kameshwar Singh of Darbhanga and Others 1952 

(3 )  SCR 889ff. Decision on 2 May 1952. The three judges were M. C. Mahajan, B. K. 
~ ~ 

Mukhe j e a ,  and N. Chandrasekhara Aiyar. The other two judges on  the bench were Das 
and Chief Justice Patanjali Sas~ri. 

68 Merillat, Land, pp. 133-5. 
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bench unanimously upheld the UP and Madhya Pradesh zamindari 
abolition ;~c t s .~ '  

The Amendment and Non-Agricultural Property 

When Nehru wrote to his Law Minister on 19 October 1950, citing the 
nationalization of road transport as one reason the Constitution needed 
amending, h e  seemed not fuliy aware of the implications of the secalled 
Moti La1 case for the government's socialist intentions. Law Secretary 
Sundaram and  Joint Secretary Mukhe gee, although aware of Moti Lal, 
barely mentioned non-agricul t u r d  property in theirJanuary 1951 papers, 
and Arnbedkar was equally cursory in his 14 March memorandum. All 
eyes were focused o n  zamindari abolition. But Moti La1 would contribute 
to the passage of the First and  Fourth Amendments. 

During 1947 and after, the  United Provirlces government- where 
a future prime minister, La1 Bahadur Shastri, was Minister ofTransport- 
began to operate public buses in competition with private transport 
companies and  to accord irs own bus operations special privileges. Large 
numbers of private owners, claiming unequal treatment under  the law 
(Article 14) and that they were being deprived unreasonably of their 
right to carry on a trade or business (Article 19(6) ) ,  filed petitions in 
the Allahabad High Court a n d  won. In the Moti La1 case, the high 
court on  1 1 May 1950 issued mandamus writs ordering the state to desist 
from certain practices. But it was the court's rationale whose import 
would finally motivate New Delhi. 

A state government may own property and manage a business, said 
the court, 'so long as such activity does not encroach upon the rights of 
others o r  is not  contrary to law.'70 The court went o n  to say that 

69 As noted  earlier, the U P  Act was upheld in The Slafe of U l l a ~  Radesh and Anofhn u 

Raja Suryapal Singh. The MP Act was upheld in VisuhwarRao v The Sfale of Madhya Pradrsh 
1952 ( 3 )  SCR 1020ff. P. R. Das again represented the plaintiff,joined by B. R. Ambedkar, 
who by then  had resigned as Law Minister. 

Zamindari rights were formally vested in the UPgovernment on 1 July. T h e  Cavernor, 
K. M. Munshi, reported to President Prasad that all had gone smoothly, and he gave 
credit to Chief Minister Paut and  to  the ability and energy of the Revenue Minister, 
Charan Singh-who briefly would be  Prime Minister in the late seventies. Munshi-Prasad 
'Fortnightly Letter' dated I6July 1952. K. M. hlunshi Papers, Microfilm, File 354, NMML. 

In his letter to the President o n  15  January 1953, Murlshi declared himself against 
the state's thirty acre ceiling o n  land holdings because i~ 'would retard the progress in 
intensive cultivation'. Ibid. 

Moli La1 and Ofhers u the S h f e  of UPand OfhersAlR 1951 Allahabad 257ff. Quotation 
from the opinion by ChiefJustice B. Malik, p. 266, for the full bench ofJustices Mootham, 
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nationalization of any industrywas irrlpossible wilhout legislation, which 
would have to be justified under Article lS(tj). And for the state to 

carryon a business to the exclusion ofo thers  'must be deemed to be an 
infringement on the rights of the citizen'." The Law Ministry's note  
forthe cabiner of 'LO March did mention the Moti La1 case, but only in 
the context of Article 14, not mentioning A r ~ i c l e  19(6) ,  and said that 
Article 14 would n o t  bar 'properly formed ~ z ~ i s l a t i o n ' . ~ ~  T h i s  
complacency was d u e  in part, also, to Chief Minister Pant's belief that 
the UP Road Transport Act, passed after the hloti La1 decision, had  
solved the problem the court had raised. H e  suggested to Nehru that a 
court p ronouncement  on the Act b e  awaited before  drafting an  
amendment dealing with this particular issue.73 Nevertheless, Pant in 
this letter told Nehru that there were differing opinions about the 
' s igni f icance '  of A r t i c l e  19(6). Some persons thought the article 'does 
not authorise the slate to enact laws for  nationalizing industries o r  
electricity o r  transport services'. We may hope, Pant added, that such 
legislation would be permitted '"in the interest of the general public" '.74 

An impetus now lost to memory finally awakened New Delhi to the 
broader implications of Article 19 (6). T h e  Cabinet Committee o n  

Sapru, K. N. Wanchoo, a n d  Aganvala. L.a~yers for the government included Alladi 
Krishnaswamy Ayyar; for the petitionen, one  advocate was G. S. Pathak, a future Vice- , 
President of India. The  relevant law war the hlotor Vehicle Act, 1939. 

71 Ibid., p. 267. Again, ChiefJustice Ma!ik. 
7Z Law Ministry F ~ l e  F34/51-C. The ministry said that the state government had  no t  

' 

appealed against the judgement 2nd that the UP government was having no difficulry . 
taking ou t  perniits a n d  running  transport  services. Moreover, i t  said t h a t  full 
nauonalization of transporr services under a special law allowing for state monopoly 
would not be regarded as unconstitutional. 

73 Pant to N e h n ~  letter dated 5 March 1951, responding to Nehru's request for  his , 
'precise proposals'. Law Ministry File F34/51-C, and G. B. Pant Collection, NM. 

74~ationalization of financial institutions did not  encounter constitutional dificulties 
during this early period. T h e  (Congress's) 1948 Report of fheEconomichgramme Com,nillee 
recommended unanin~ously that all resources available for investment 'should be subject 
to control and direction of the State', particularly so that credit might be available for 
agriculture. Ibid., p. 21. T h e  Reserve ~ a n k  of India was nationalizedin ~ a n u a r y  1949 by 
an act of Parliament, and  the  Imperial Bank in 1'353, making it the  State Bank of India. 
Tnis gave the government control over sorne one-third of commercial banking in the 
country. Although banking practices were said to have been 'tamed' by the Banking 
Companies Act of 1949, rhis had had cnrnpar~tively little to d o  with increasing the 
availabiliryof credit. (See Part I1 for adetailed description orlater bank nationaliz;lt~ons.) 
The government nationalized  he life insurance businesses, w i ~ h  their large financial 
asseu, in January 1956. Finance Minister C .  D. Deshmukh had done  the preparatory 
work in sccrecy-to his own great satisfaction-and the actual nationali2:ltion was 
accomplished by ordinancc to preserve surprise. 
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the Constitution, in its mid-April report, said that the impediment to 
nationalizations lay not in Article 14, but in Article 19. After rejecting 
the idea of deleting 'reasonable' as qualifying the various restrictions 
government might place on the several 'fi-eedoms' in the article, the 
committee recommended amending clause 6 to the effect that the 
right to own property, carry on a business, and so on should not 'affect' 
the operation of any existing law for the carrying on by the government 
of any trade, business, industry, o r  service to the exclusion of citizens.75 
The draft amending bill contained wording very like this, and its 
Statement of Objects and Reasons explained the language as necessary 
to  protect nationalization. T h e  Parliament's Select Committee 
reported the bill with only a drafting change on this point, and it 
became law.76   he scant attention given in the parliamentary debates 
to this portion of the amendment  contrasts remarkably with its 
importance in subsequent litigation. 

77 

R e m o v i n g  Man-Made Inequa l i t i e s  

During the weeks the government had been considering the shape of 
the First Amendment, the Supreme Court had been deliberating the 

Madras government's appeal of the Madras High Court's decision in 
Miss Dorairajan's case. On  7 June 1950, in the Madras High Court she 
had challenged a local regulation as discriminating against her, as a 
Brahmin, in regard to entrance to a medical school, citing Articles 15 
and 29(2). On 27 July the court held invalid the local regulation as 
offendinghticle 29 (2) ,  thus undercutting another social revolutionary 
policy. 

Apparently sensing which way the wind was blowing in the Supreme 
Court, the Law Ministry, in a note to the cabinet on 17 March, advocated 
changes in Article 15 of the Fundamental Rights. The Supreme Court's 
ruling on 9 April 1951 upholding the Madras High Court confirmed 
the wisdom of this course, because the decision struck at an essential 

75 'Report of the Cabinet Committee o n  Amendments o n  28 March 195lS ,  Ministry 
of Law, File F34/51-C. 

76 T h e  amendment  also empowered government to legislate prof'ession;il and 
technical qualific;ltions for engaging in a profession o r  business, ant1 i r  also made several 

procedural changes in other articles. The  amendment left untouched the property righrs 
of religious denominations in Article 26. 

77 See Part I1 when national~zations were extensive. Also, see Singh, Mahendra P. 
(ed . ) ,  1.! N. Shukla j Consltlul~on oj lndin ,  9th edn.. Eastern Book Company, Lucknow, 
1994. pp. 137-50. 

I 

I dimension of the social revolution. The government immediately sought 
1 to repair the damage through the First Amendment. 
I 

I 
The Madras document at issue was the Communal General Order, 

commonly called the 'Communal G. 0.'. This established a selection 
committee to fill places in Madras medical and engineering colleges 
according to the formula of six non-Brahmin Hindus, two backward 
class Hindus (read Hanjans), two Brahmins, and so on, for each fourteen 
places available. This policy may be said to have had its roots in the 
formation of the South Indian Liberal Federation soon after World 
War I. With intellectual links to England and France, the group was 
anti-Brahmin from the beginning. Operating under its unofficial, 
popular name of theJustice Party, i t  negotiated the reservation of some 
twenty-five per cent of the seats in the Madras Legislative Council for 
non-Brahmins as part of the 1919 Montagu-Chelmsford ~ e f o r m s . ~ ~  ~ f t e r  
Congress eclipsed the Justice Party in the 1937 elections and later, i t  
made 'compensatory discrimination' very much its own policy even while 
led by Tamil Brahmins like Rajagopalachari. 

The Constitution has some two dozen articles providing for compen- 
satory treatment for disadvantaged citizens o r  for protecting them against 
dis~rimination.~"thou~h all these articles are relevant as expressing 
the spirit of the Constitution, three provisions are especially germane 
here, Articles 15 and 29 of the Fundamental Rights and Article 46 of the 

nd economic interests of the 
weaker sections of the people'. Article 15 prohibits discrimination broadly. 
It says the government may not discriminate against citizens on the 

; grounds 'only' of religion, race, caste, sex, and so on. And on these same 
grounds no citizen can be subject to any restriction in regard to access to 

. public places and to the use of other facilities if dedicated to public use 
or if supported by government funds. Article 29(2) says that no citizen 
shall be denied admission into any government-supported education 
institution on the grounds 'only of religion, race, caste, o r  language'. 

78 Hardgrave, Drnuidzan Mouemnl,  ch.  3. 
79 Part XC?, 'Special Pro~isions Relating to Certain Classes', contains thirteen articles 

pro~id ing  for reservation of' seats in legislatures fbr Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, and so on. Article 1G of the Funda~nental K i ~ I i u  dernands equality of opportunity 
for citizens, prohibits discriiiiination o n  the bases of caste, sex, etc, in government 

[government honl  resenring posts 
f,oliafles ' "Ulltouchability"'. Other 
[ apeclal pl.uyisions f o r  wolncn 
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(This and Articles 15 and 16 may, in theory, be read as prohibiting dis- 
crimination directed either upward or downward in the caste hierarchy.) 

Champaknarn Dorair~jan had challenged the Communal G. 0. 
bccause she had come 'to know that despite her academic qualifications 
she would not be atlmitted [to medical school-to which she had not 
actually applied] ... as she belonged to the Brahmin ~ o r n m u n i t y ' . ~ ~ ~ h e  
Madras High Court found that the Communal G. 0 .  violated Article 
29(2), and the government appealed to the Supreme Court. There, 
Madras Advocate General V. K.T. Chari argued that the government was 
seeking to protect the weaker sections oC society under the Communal 
G. 0. by readingkticles 29 and 46 together: Besides, he argued, Article 
46 ought to override Article 29(2) even though the Directive Principles 
were not j u ~ t i c i a b l e . ~ ~  Justice Das, for the majority, said, 'We reject ... 
[these] contentions complelely'. The Principles cannot override the 
Rights, he said, which are 'sacrosanct and no1 liable to be abridged by 
any legislative or executive act or order'. Therefore, Das concluded, the 
Communal G. 0. is inconsistent with Article 29(2) and is void under 
Article 13, which says government may not make any law taking away the 
~ ~ h t - 5 . ~ ~  The Supreme Court, in decisions related closely in substance 
and time to this ruling, also struck down other communal quotas--for 
instance in Venltntarnmn~~u u State o/ ~Madrus regarding quotas for 
government posts, which again were dcter.minecl by a ratio such as that 
in ~o ra i r a j an . ' ~  

The potential danger presented by these decisions to many of the 
Consritution's 'special care' provisions convinced the Cabinet Committee 
on the Constitution that it needed to amend Article 15 along the lines of 
the Law Ministv's note of 17 March. The chief minister of Madras, P. S. 
Kumaraswami Raja, preferred amending the Constitution to retain the 
General Order "'in the interests of Soulh ~ n d i a " ' . ~ ~  At its mid-April 
meeting the Cabinet Committee recommended that the Article read that 

Asserted in h e r  dffidavit to the hladras Court. Cited in Slate of Madms u Shrimati 
Champatinam L)ornirujan AIR 1951 SC 227. 

R '  Ihid., pp. 227-8. 
n2 Ibid., p. 228. O n  the bench wrre ChiefJustice H. L. Kania, Justices Fazl Ali, Patanjali 

Sastri, M. C. Mahajan, B. K. Mukhe rjea, S. R. Das, and Vivian Bose. 
See Marc Calanter's excellent Comnpeling Equnltties, University of California Press, 

Berkeley, CA, 198.1, pp. 164-7, 364-8, fol- his description of and conlnients on  this case. 

''The mrio tltis timeuras fhreevighthsfor non-Brahmin Hindus, thcsame for  I-larqans 
ancl Muslims combined, one-eighth for Brahmins, ant1 the remainder for others. For 
Vvnkntnmmancl v State of Madras, see AIR 1951 SC 229Ff. 

H4 In a letter to Nehru. Gopal, Sekrted M'orhs o/Jn~uczharlnl Nehru, vol. 16,  part I ,  p. 153. 
Nehru responded o n  11 April 1951, rejecting the suggestion and saying that the amendment 
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nothing in i t  should prevent the government from making special 
provision for promoting the educational and social interests of the 
backward classes. O n  I1 May, the day before the amending bill was 
introduced in Parliament, Nladi Knshnaswanly Ayyar advised K. V. K. 
Sundaram that Article 29(2) might be altered in the manner of Article 
1 5 . ~ ~  ~t its meeting on 15 May the cabinet had before it a telegram from 
the chief minister of Madras saying that the amending bill's alteration of 
Article 15(3) was insufficient to protect the 'backwards', and hence a 
new clause(4) should be added to the article to the effect that nothing in 
the article or in Article 29(2) should prevent special provisions for the 
educational, economic, and social advancement of the backward classes.86 
The cabinet agreed to discuss this change with Parliament's Select 
Committee to which the bill was about to go. The committee first accepted 
this recommendation,  and then ,  when it  reported on 23 May, 
recommended that 'economically' be dropped. The cabinet agreed to 
this, leaving the language limited to 'socially and educationally backward' 
classes.87 In Parliament, Nehnl and Ambedkar forcefully supported the 
revised Article 15 against limited opposition, linking it to the Suprerne 
Court's invalidation of the Communal G. 0. 

Qe First Amendment was consequential far- beyond its immediately 
visible content. It established the precedent of amending the Constitu- 
tion to overcome judicial judgements impeding f~llfilment of the P O V ~  

ernment's perceived responsibilities to the seamless web and to par- 
ticular policies and programmes. A similar amendment devoted to prop- 
erty issues would follow in three years. Although this precedent would 
be long lived. the accompanying example of respecting the judiciary 
and protecting its independence even while disagreeing with it would . 
not. The amendment's language giving it  retrospective as well as pro- 
spective effect would be used by Nehru's daughter to render constitu-. 
tional, actions that at the time of their commission had been both ille- 
gal and u n ~ o n s t i t u t i o n a l . ~ ~  

would seek to make special treatment for  the 'backward classes' consistent with the 
Constitution. Ibid., p. 154. 

85 Law Ministly File F34/5I-C. 
86 Ibid. 
87 The Times uJIndin I-eported on 26 May that 'economically' had been deleted d u e  

to 'fears' that it did no t  nanie. 

The term in the First An~enctment thus follo~vs that in k t i c l c  340, which aurhorizes 
the President to form a commission to investigate ' (he conditions of socially and  
educationally backward classes'. 

*'The amendment also added new Article 31-B, which established the Ninth Schedule 
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The Ninth Schedule was the amendment's most radical component. 
This constitutional vault into which legislation could be put, safeguarded 1 

from judicial review, the judges being denied the key, was distasteful to 
several of the cabinet members who voted to introduce the amendment 
in Parliament. Supreme Court Justice M. C. Mahajan thought it a ' 
'lamentable departure' from Nehru's trust of the judiciary, although 
he also sought to absolve the Prime Minister of responsibility for it, 
attributing the schedule largely to pressure on Nehru from other 
 minister^.^' Neither Nehru nor others recognized the genie they had 
loosed: that the Schedule would be used for the protection of land laws 
regardless of their quality or  legality (see chapter 4 for the Seventeenth 
Amendment); for laws other than land reform laws; for laws regulating 
business; and for laws to serve the personal interests of the powerful.g0 
Although the Supreme Court had found a way around the Ninth 
Schedule when upholding Darbhanga's challenge to the Bihar Land 
Reforms Act, it took some thirty years, as will be seen, for the Supreme 
Court to master the keys to the Ninth Schedule and so protect the 
Constitution from those who might abuse it. 

and said that n o  law placed in it 'shall be deemed to be void, o r  ever to have become void 
...I. Constitution Amendmen1 in India, p. 181. 

89 Mehr Chand Mahajan, 'A Pillar ofJustice' in Zakaria, Rafiq (ed.) ,  A Sludy ojNehnr, 
2nd revised edn., Times of India Publications, Bombay, 1960, p. 386. It may be recalled 
that Ambedkar hadsuggested chat laws restrjctingspeech dangerous to nationalsecurity should 
be exempted fromjudicial review (see chapter 2). 

Interviewswith, among others, Dharmavira, K. V. K. Sundaram, and P. G. Gokhale, 
a t  the time a draftsman in the Law Ministry. 

Chapter 4 

THE RIGHTS AND THE REVOLUTION: 
MORE PROPERTY AMENDMENTS 

Contrary to Prime Minister Nehru's hopes and expectations, the First 
Amendment resolved neither the fundamental rights issues surrounding 
property nor the contention between the government and thc judiciary 
over them. The hoped-for one act play had become a many act drama. 
The next acts would be the Fourth Amendment-which is treated in 
the next section of this chapter-and, a decade later, the Seventeenth 
Amendment, which is discussed in a further section. Both exclusively 
concerned property. This chapter's final section will assess the results 
of the period's social revolutionary efforts. 

Governmental and public frustration with unsuccessful efforts at 
keeping the social revolutionary and democracy strands of the seamless 
web in harmony marked this period. Tensions among the branches of 
government, in turn, raised doubts about the viability of elements of 
the Constitution. The Congress Party briefly contemplated a direct 
attack on the judiciary, and judges began to suspect executive branch 
designs on their independence. The Prime Minister and chief ministers 
were buffetted by factions in the Congress that said they were too socialist 
or not socialist enough. The electorate and the party rank and file think 
'we are not moving fast enough and are too cautious and conservative,' 
Nehru wrote to the chief ministers.' Pressures came also from outside 
the party, Nehru's old colleague and dear friend, Jayaprakash Narayan, 
urged him to adopt a radical programme of fourteen points, which 
Nehru rejected for fear of alienating conservatives in the Congress. He  
told Narayan, 'we have to grow into  thing^'.^ The Praja Socialist Party 

Letter dated 15 March 1954. NU'CM, vol. 3, pp. 501-2. 
The fourteen points were appended to Il'arayan's letter to Nehru of 4 March 1953,  

and were published in Narayan, Jayaprakash, 'lbward Total Rmolufion: Politics in Indiu, 
Popular Prakashan. Bombay, 1978, pp. 197ff. For the instructive Narayan-Nehru 
exchanges, see also Bhattlcharjea, Aji t, Jayr~pal~mh Narayatt: A Political Biograplly, Vi kas 
Publishing Mouse Pvt. Ltd., Kew Drlhi, 1975, and Singh. Hari Kishore, A Hislory r i j l he  

Praja Sociali~t Party, Narrndra Prakashan, Lucknow, 1959. 
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(PSP) declared that non-violent class struggles such as satyagraha and 
strikes were a necessary method of democratic action. Nehru agreed 
with the PSP that land reform was 'bogged down'. There was a strange 
idea circulating 'of thinking private property sacrosanct', he wrote to 
K. N. ~ a t j u . ~  

Critical, above all, to social revolutionary progress-and giving 
impetus toward the remedial Fourth Amendment-were three Suprerne 
Court decisions in December 1953. On I I December, the Court upheld 
the Calcutta High C:ourtjudgernent in the Bela GaneIjee case (regarding 
the taking of land to be used for rehabilitation of refugees), ruling that 
'compensation' meant 'a just equivalent of what the owner has been 
deprived of'.4 Six days later, on 17 Decenlber 1953, the same judges in 
the Subodh Gopal Bose case (concerning the right to hold property 
under Article 19) asserted the court's authority to consider the rightness 
of compensation (although at the same time they upheld the Bengal 
government's stand against thejudgement of the Calcutta court) And 

the very next day, thc court overturned the Bombay High Court's 
decision in the Sholapur Mills case, agrecing with an aggrieved 
shareholder that placing the company under government-appointed 

agenfi was a deprivation of property for which compensation under 
Article 31 was due, but for which he had not been paid. Taking over 
superintendence of ;he company was in substance taking over the 
company itself, said the court.= The previous month bus line operators, 
having lost in the Allahabad High Court their renewed challenge to 
the state government's nationalizatiorl of bus routes, had appealed the 
decision to the Supreme ~ o u r r . ~  New Delhi was uneasy about the 

' Letter dated 28 August 19.53. Cited in Gopal, .\khn~, sol. 2, p. 80. 
.' Slate 31 West Bengal v Mrs B ~ l a  ManejPe and Olhprs N R  1954 SC 170-2. 
T h e  bench consisted of ChiefJustice Patanjali Sastri and Justices M. C. Mahajan, S. 

R. Das, Ghulam Hasan, and B. ~ a ~ a n n a d i l a  Das. 
See 1954 SCR 587ff for the Subodh Gopal Bose case. 
Du,arkndas Srini~ras v Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Co. AIR 1954 SC 199. See also 

Merillat, Lnnd. 11. 144. 
O n  the benrh were ChiefJustice Pnmnjnli Sastri and Justices M. C .  hlnhajan, Sudhi 

Ranjan Das, (a close relative of the famed figure of the independence movement, C. R. 
Das), Vivian Bose, and Cllularn Hasan. T h e  majoriry corlsisted of Sastri, Mat~ajan,  Bose, 

and  Hasan. 

Saphir Ahrnad u Goumrm~nl oJlhe State of Uttar Prudesh and O L ~ E K S A I R  1954 Allahabad ., 
257ff. High Court decision o n  17 November 1953. 

O n  the bench were Justices Aasl~deva Mukerji and Misri La1 Chaturvedi. Among the 
lawyers for the bus operators were a future Vice-President of India, G.S. Pathak, and a 
future ChicfJustice of India, R. S. Pathak, w l ~ o  wer-e, respectively, father and son. 
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outcome, justifiably, it proved, because the bus operators would win 
the case a year later (see below). And memories still were fresh of the 
court's 1952 decisioil that upheld the Maharaja of Darbhanga's 
challange to the Bihar Land Reform Act. 

The F o u r t h  Amendment 

The implications for the government's economic reform programme 
were clear. For Pandit Pant, the Sholapur Mills and Bela Barierjee 
decisions were grounds for amending Article 3 1 . ~  For Law Secretary 
Sundaram, also, the Sholapur decision was the defining m ~ m e n t . ~  
Beginning what would become a year-long process, the Congress 
Working Committee (CWC) on 4 April 1954 set up  a subcommittee 
under  Nehru 's  chairmanship to examine  the working of the  
~onstitution." Additionally, the committee instructed Home Minister 
K. N. Katju to form a three-member commission on the judiciary-an 
interesting choice, the Home over the Law Ministry, perhaps reflecting 
the Home Minister's activism dur ing  the draf t ing of the First 
Amendment. A circular went out from the AICC on 9 April to Congress 
leaders in the states inviting them to set up expert committees to submit 
suggestions for constitutional change. 

! When the Working Committee met, on 22 May, it had before it the 

I' subcornmittre's report. Among its suggestions were that further curbs 
on 'scurrilous propaganda and the Yellow Press' be added to Article 19, 

' 
and thatArticle 31 be 'enlarged'. The intention was to permit 'temporarily 
taking over possession or control of any property' for its preservation or 
better management, while assuring that '"the amount of compensation 
or the principles on which and the manner in which the compensation 
is determined"' shall not be challenged before any court of law. 

In a slashing attack on the authority of the judiciary to protect 
Fundamental Rights, it recommended that the courts' powers to issue 
'directions' a n d  the prerogative writs for  the  enforcement  of 
Fundamental Rights be confined to failures ofjustice and serving the 
public interest. It also would have removed the high courts' authority 

At the 22 May 1954 Congress Working Committee meeting. &port o j t l r c  General 

Secretaries: Januaty 1954-Januaty 1955, INC, New Delhi, 1955, p. 32. 
Sundaram in an  intervietv with Inder Malhotra, then reporting on  the Supreme 

Court. Malhotra interview with the author. 
lo Its members were Naba Krushna Chaudhury, Khandubhai Desai, C. B. Pant, 

Takhtmal Jain. Deokinandan Narayan. K. P. Madhavan Nair, U. S. Malliah, Batwantray 
; Mehw, and S. N. Agawal. 
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to issue the prerogative writs 'for any other purpose' (Article 226), and 
their powers of superintendence over tribunals was td be curtailed 
(Article 227).11 These strictures revealed not only frustration with the 

judiciary's perceived interference with social-economic reform but also 
the tenuous hold separation-of-powers principles had on the minds of 
men who otherwise should not be thought radical. 

Taking up the report at the Working Committee meeting, Nehru 
said the various changes should be made not singly, but in a 'bunch'. 
Naba Krushna Chaudhury said that the Fundamental Rights hindered 
the implemenation of the Directive Principles. Chief Minister B. C. Roy 
of Bengal commented that the Principles were vague and needed to be 
made clear. It was decided that proposals for amending Articles 31 and 
226, among others, were to go to the Law and Home Ministries for 
examination and drafting.12 ~t a meeting the following day, the Working 
Committee 'reiterated its earlier decision' that there should be ceilings 
on landholdings to be set according to the conditions in each state, 
and effective steps should be taken to stop eviction of t c n a n ~ . ~ ~ ~ s e c o n d  
circularwas sent asking central government ministers for their suggestions. 
This was, however, notably equivocal in tone. It said that it 'will not be 
desirable ... to take too much liberty with the Indian Constitution and 
to try to introduce too many amendments ... wet] it  will not be proper 
to slow down the pace of social and economic progress ... simply because 

l 1  'Proceedings of the Working Committee Meeting, 22 May [1954], at the residence 
of the Congress President', AICC Papers, Second Installment, File Circulars General, 
1954, NMML. 

In a possible precursor to the subcommittee's thoughts about  changes in the 
Constitution, V. V. Gin-formerly a la l~our  leader, then Xlinister of I.abour, and later 
President of India-proposed that the Constitution be amended to abolish the power of 
the Supreme Court to issue writs in matters relating to industrial disputes, leaving all 
power in the hands of industrial tribunals. Letter to T. T: Krishnamachari, Minister of 
Commerce and Industry. Krishnamachari rejected the notion. Letters of 12 January and 
17 and 18 February 1954. Krishnanlacllari Papers, Subject File 9, NMML. 

T h e  Congress was no t  the only party to think about  its programme. Speeches 
ant1 resolut ions a t  the  Thirty-first Session of the  Hiridu hlahasabha o n  7 hlay 
1954 made no  mention of amending the Constitution, but  President N. C. Chatte j e e  
spoke of the party's 'full aild complete economic programme', which included land 
to the tiller, ~lationalization of key industries. government ownership and management 
of'certain credit institutions', insurance companies, iron and steel industries, mines and 
plalitations, and h w \ y  chemicals. Government corporations were to be managed by 
aulonomous bodies due to lack offaith in tile old bureaucracy. Chatte gee, N. C., fhsiciential 
Address, Hindu Mahasabha, New Delhi, no  date, p. 17. 

l 2  Report o j the  General Secre~an'es, January 1954-January 1955, INC, p. 31-6. 
l 3  Ibid. 
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certain provisions in the Constitution tend to hamper such progress'.14 
Had Nehru-Prime Minister, Congress president, and chairman of the 
constitution subcornrnittee-come to think his colleag~les hati gone 
too far? 

T h e  Working Committee's subcommittee, having made its 
contribution, responsibility moved to the cabinet and a committee 
therein. The flow of notes and memoranda during the amendment's 
actual drafting revealed sharp philosophical divisions within the cabinet 
about property issues. The Ivlinistry of Rehabilitation was concerned 
about validating laws taking land for the resettlement of refugees. In its 
note for the cabinet, it pointed out that West Bengal, Punjab, and UP 
laws for acquiring land for refugee resettlement had been struck down 
because, unde r  the 'police power' fair compensation was due .  
Rehabilitation MinisterA. P. Jain suggested that the compensation issue 
might be avoided by classifying the laws as emergency measures. The 
Law Ministry unsympathetically commented that the Calcutta High 
Court's decision in Bela Banerjee had been correct: legitimate increases 
in the market value of a property could not  be ignored when 
determining the true equivalent value.15 Minister of Commerce and 
Industry T. T. Krishnamachari took a long view of national economic 
development. Article 31 should be amended to protect land legislation 
and also to give government powers 'for the purpose of preventing 
abuse by those in possession or in management of ... [non-agricultural] 
properties', he wrote Nehru, but it would be wrong-headed 'to drop ... 
or  radically vary ... [the clause calling for compensation] at this stage of 
our d e ~ e l o ~ m e n t ' . ' ~  The cabinet committee met on 29 August and, 
apart from tactical decisions, took the view that neither deprivation of 

l 4  Circular letter dated 25 May 1954, signed by S. N. Aganual, Corigress General 
Secretary. T. T. Krishnamachari Papers, Jawaharlal Nehru File, 1954. NXIML. 

T. T. Krishnamachari askecl Nehru if replies to the circular should go to the AICC or  
to the cabinet, whose collective views should go to the AICC. Nehru replied that letters 
should go to the cabinet and that the Working Comnlittee had not finally considered 
the matter. Letters o f  28 and 29 hlay, respectively. Ibid. 

l5 Ministry of Rehabilitation, note for the cabinet, 12 August 1954. Law Ministry 
comments, date not p e n .  Law Ministry File F53 ( 7 ) / 5 4 C  (c) ,  collection no. 11. Also see 
ch. 3. footnote 36. 

The  Court had identified a government practice that would result in the striking 
down of later acq~~is i t io~ls :  compensation had been paid on  the value of land when it wab 
'notified' for taking, although actual acquisition came much later, a r ~ d  the value of the 
property had increased in  he interim. 

Letter dated 3 August 1954. T. T. Krishnamachari Papers, Jawaharlal Nehru File, 
1954. NhIML. 



property nor reasonable restrictions on its use should by itself entitle 
persons to compensation and that Article 31 (2)  should not apply to 
land taken for relief of displaced persons. Cabinet meetings on 31 
August and 1 and 2 September failed to move matters further. Yet, 
something said at the 2 Sep~ember meeting upset T. T. Krishnamachari, 
for he wrote to Nehru that the discussion on Article 31 'has upset my 
programme Tor development of industries' and 'blasted' my hopes. I 
would not favour the capitalist class, Krishnamachari said, but investment 
is increasing and  this could lead to 'reasonable size industrial 

expansion'. We have to move 'somewhat to the left' on agricultural 
land, he continued, but moving left in industry will prevent expansion. 
'I agree generally,' penned Finance Minister C. D. Deshmukh, in reply 
to the copy of the letter kishnamachari had sent him, but 'on the 
whole would let well alone ... We may yet hope for courts to show . .. 
sense."' After discussing the draft changes to Article 31 the cabinet 
sought the Working Committee's vieivs.I8 

Shortly thereafter, the cabinet seems to have accepted K. N.  ICztju's 
view that a declaration of public purpose when taking land ought to 
put the matter outside the purview of courts. K. V. K. Sundaram 
disagreed, but thought the courts might be excluded from ruling on 
whether or not land was needed for a specified, declared purpose.1g 
Making a declaration of public purpose non-justiciable was, however, 
the third of three optional draft amendm~~l t s  the Law Ministry submitted 

l i  1.etter f rom Krist~namachari  dated 1 September  1954, with Deshmukh's  

handwritten note at the bottom, dated 2 September 1954. T. T. Krishnamachari Papers, 

Subject File 8.4, NMML. 
Kr-ishnamacl~ari wassaid by some to be opposed to liis government's socialist policies. 

I-lis own testimony and that of K. C. Dtrtr, among others, corrrctc this. Dutt says that in 
Prime Minister Shastri's time, Krishnamachari was the only one clinging to Nehru's socialist 
ideas. Dutt, R. C., Re[reul fron, Socialism in  India, Abhinav Publications, New Delhi, 1987, 
p. 45. Krishnamachari himselfsaid "'I am not at all enamoured of private enterprise. We 

want progress ifpossible by state endeavour ... i3ut with government resources ... extr-emely 

limited, greater emphasis on  state enterprises merely leads to a dead end."' Tirumalai. 
R., TI'K, The Dynamic Innova~or; T T  Maps and Publications Pvt. Ltd., Madras, 1988, p. 52. 
I(r-ishnamachari wrote to Nehru that lndia had a n  extreme Lefr (communist or  near- 
communist) and an extreme Right, similar to, but to the right of, the Swatantra Party. 

'So, it is in our times we havr to strengthen the progress toward a socialist democracy in 
an orderly way.' Letter dated 21 June 1963. T.T. Krishnamachari papers, ~awaharlal  Nehru 
File, 1963, NMMI,. 

IS AICC Papers, General Circulars, 1954, NMMI,. 
In a note for the cahinet dated 11 September 1954. Law Minist,? File F53 (7 ) /  

5 4 C ( c ) .  
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to the cabinet on 13 September. On 29 September, Katju again strongly 
expressed his views that the Supreme Court had not given effect to the 
Constituent Assembly's intentions and that all property ought to be in 
the same category and vulnerable to takeover. Pandit Pant that same 
day suggested rewording Article 31, clauses 1, 2, and 3 and adding a 
clause 3A. This would have made non-justiciable a law certified by tlle 
President that declared the acquisition was for promoting public welfare 
and securing social-economic justice." K. V. K Sundaram redrafted 
his earlier optional amendments, which the cabinet accepted on 1 
October 1954. This version expanded Article 31A to include taking 
over industrial companies.21 Despite the attention given to protecting 
legislation fromjudicial review through declarations of public purpose, 
the idea would not appear in the Fourth Amendment. 

The concluding stages ofpreparing the Fourth Arnendmen t brought 
a mixture of radicalism and restraint, in both of which Nehru was 
instrumental. The socialist views he expressed were in direct response 
to his difficulties with the courts, and he placed them in a paper that he 
circulated in the il'orking Committee, in the government, and sent to 
the chief ministers under a covering letter. To them he wrote that, to 

+ 

complete land reform government needed the power 'to modify, in 
t some cases extinguish, the rights of owners of large agricultural holdings 

... [to fix] maximum limits ... [on holdings and] to provide for the 
proper redistribution' of excess lands. Legislati011 requisitioning arid 
acquiring property for refugee relief should be validated, grossly 
mismanaged companies should be taken over, and these should be above 
court challenge. But, Nehru said, 'it would not be wise to raise needless 
scares by taking more power than we actuaily require.'22 

The paper Nehru circulated laid out a dozen changes to Article 31A 
(which had been added by the First Amendment) that would put an 
array of government actions beyond the courts' reach. He proposed 
specific protections for the temporary t~ ansference of commercial and 
industrial undertakings to government management (which often - . - - -  
proved not to be 'temporary') and the extinguishing or modification 
of any rights of managing agents and directors of companies in order 
'to secure the proper management of the undertaking'.23 As though 

Ibid. 
21 Sundaratn draft of 30 September 1954. Ihid. 
22 Letter dated I) October 1954. NLTCM, "01. 4, pp. 56ff. Quotation from p. 59. The  

letter is also included in [he I<. M. hlunshi Papers, Microfilm Box 119, File 359C, NhfML. 
"Nehru also recornrnended charlges to the definitions of  'estate' and ' r igh~5'  wllrn 



timed to coliIi~-nl NCIII-11's 1i..11-s for tile expansio~i of tlie ptiblic sector i l l  

colntnerct. ant i  ilidt~st~? ' I I IC[ ,  by e x ~ c ~ l s i o ~ i ,  Ibr 1-egulatirig tlic econorn); 
the Supl-e~nc: ( h ~ ~ r - t  fo111- days later r ~ ~ l e t l  in t2ic Saghir Ahniad case that 
the government of Ut:ar PI-adesh could not, by nationalizing bus routes, 
deny citizens the right to carry on a business on public roads i r ~  the state. 
'The property of a business may be both tangible and intangible,' said 
Justice hlukherjea in giving the bench's ruling-four of whose five 
n ~ c n ~ b e r s  hiid I-ulcci against the government in the Sholapur .Mills case. 
T h e  state go\.erllment did deprive the operators 'of the business of 
ninning buses o n  hire on public roads', ant1 the su te  \vas not to cnfoi-ce 
the 1950 UP Road ~ ' r - a n s ~ l o r t ~ c t . ~ ~  Itwas bet~ceen this letter to the chief 
ministers and the Sup]-eine Court's decision in Saghir Ahlnad that Nehru 
sent tile letter to chicf~ni~listers and presidents of Proi,incial Congress 
Conlrnittees, rr~entionccl i r ~  chapter 1, about his niental ancl physical 
tiredness and about unbllrclening hi~nself 'of the high offices I hold'. 
This incident cannot have been tlnl-elatecl to his ;lnsieties for the social 

revolution and to the immediate situation in the LYorking Colrlmittee. 
There,  he had to overconie radical ant i - j~lc l ic ia~~ sentirnent, \vhich 

he  believed dangerous to the Constitution. This was a reversal of the 
situation in 1950-1, when the Working Committee under Purushottam 
Das Tandon had been conservative and Nehru the radical reformer. 
Now, Nehru scotched the suggestions of the spring to restrict freedom 
of expression further;  to take away the courts' authority to issue 
prerogative writs expressly to protect the Fundamental Rights; and to 
remove from the Co~lstitution en~irely the high courts' authority to 
issue IVI-irs 'for any other purpose'. Also, in opposition to the majority 
in the cabinet and the Lliorking Colnnlirtee, he had hat1 to 'tilt the 
scales' against IL N. h t j u ' s  desire to make conlpensation notjusticiable, 
thus carning T. T. Krishnamacliari's g r a t i t ~ d e . ~ '  Nchru rejected stliking 

11sed in la(\.; arid he wished ro place beyorld ludicial challenge rhr extrriguishing or  
r~lodification of rhe rights of lessors regardilig rrllnerals and oil dnd slr]jplying poJcer, 
light or ivdrer. This paper was not published wirh its covering lctrer to chirf mj1lis1ers in 

.YLT(;I\I, bur is to be Sourlcl ill tlic hlunshi Papers, as above. 
2'1 Sag/rtr A / i ~ r t n $  11 T?le Slnlr  <I/' L'P axrl Oli~ers 1955 (1)  SCR 507ff. (2uul.lrion from 

.juaticc hIuhllcrjc;~, 11. 730. Decislon on 13 Ociober 1'954. Tlie court ,ilso lirltl 111,1r ihr U1' 
~ < o ; ~ ~ l . r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . t  , ~ ~ i  iIeell en,\ciecl 11eii~r.e rile Fir-st Alr~er~dfnerit dnrj  tlicrcl[)rt ~ . I I I I C ~  

i , l l , ~ r r ~ l t J r ~  I . ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  ;lln~n(Illlerli's ct~arlgcs io .\ritcle 1'9((jj. ?'he rtlc-rltirc~s of ~ l i r  

l,crlch ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ f  jusiice 11. (:. \fdll:!lc~tl ; I I I ~ ] I I S I I C C S  U .  I(. 1lukl1rrlc~i. '5. I< .  L).I\. \ I \ I . I I I  

uosc, 'lilcl Gllltl'tfll l~'Is:t11. 
' 9 -  
-.> K ~ l ~ l l l l . l ~ ~ ~ ; ~ c ~ ~ ~ l r ~ ~ - ~ c ~ ~ t ~ , ~  lericr d~rec l  24 Ko\ettil~cr 1954. T. '1'. I ~ I ~ \ ~ I I I . I I I I ~ L C ~ I ~ L ~ I  

ll:tper-s, J;IL\~'III.II 1.11 he111 11 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ .  1954, %'>11fI., 

at the judician's rooLs \vliile curbing its rc.;~cli on soci:~lia~ i>suc.s, aa lie 
later explaiiied to tlit. I .ok Sal~lla. 

Acco~ripailyi~lg tlic F'CILII- t l i  A I I I C I I ( ~ I I I ~ I ~ I ' S  ( i r ~ ~ t ' t i ~ ~ g  I V ~ S  t l ~ c .  cl1.:1l'ting 
of a rt.solutioli ilitt-oclucecl alicl adoptctl i l l  tile L-ok S;tl~h:t t l ~ t :  clay al.tcl- 
the introduction of the amending lill. This nnrnetl a 'socialistic pattern 
of society' as the nation's goal. Explaining i t ,  Nehru said the resolution 
did not ' ~ n e a n  adherence to L I I I ~  rigid o r  doctrinaire pattern, but ... we 
are aiming at a partic~llar type of society where there iu i l l  be an approach 
to equality and \+here the state owns or controls thc means of production 
... not e v e ~ ~ t h i n g  but ... all tlie strategic points.'P6 

Neh~-11 intrc~tluced thc arncncli~lg bill on 20 Deceml~er  1954. It 
rep]-esented tlle cssciice of the changes that he had circulated on 9 
October without tlieir extensive detail. The  amendments to Article 3 1A 
protected from judicial chailel~ge, as contl-awning the Fundamental 
Rigl~ts, c1ie t'tkiiig over of  tllc Illanagclncnt of any propcrty o r  curnpatly 
and the extinguishing or ~noditication of the I-ights of managing agellts 
ancl directors. Those to .kticle 31 lait1 do~vn that if o\vnership of propert) 
were not transferred to the government,  it was not  'cornp~llsor?,  
acquisition' even though it deprived a person of his property. X cha l~ge  
in Article 305 ~ n a d e  it  clear that tlie government could have a ~nonopoly 
in a trade despite the Constitution's provision that trade and commerce 
in the country should be free (Article 301). The  bill also placed seven 
more laws in the  Ninth Schedule,  four of which dealt  with non- 
agricultural property and three with business regulation. The  four 
property laws were for acquil-ing land for refugee resettlement and 
rehabilitation-incl~~di~lg t l ~ e  law in question in Bsla Bancr:jce's c ~ ~ s e ,  
the West Bwgal  1,and Devcloplrient and Planning Act, 1948.~ '  

After tleh;~ting the bill brief$; the I.ok Sabha shelved it until 1955, 
apparently to allow public cleb;~tc upon it-an intention for which several 
newspaper editorials ga\e thc guvernment credit. Prcdicti~bly, reaction 

26 L.etrel- clatcd 24 Deceniber 1354. ,\%TC,Lf, vol. 4, p. 112. 
Nehru n i n ~ e d  3 clo\rly siirlil.lr r r s c ~ l ~ ~ t i l ~ r l  on 2 1 Jar iuan 19.55 at  thc :\vadi S e i o r i  of 

the Coligress. Spcahillg or1 tliis llr aicl tl~:tt in the socialist pattern the 'principal means 
ofproductil~rr nrr l l n c l e r s ~ ~ c i : ~ ~  o!\.rrcrstri[, 01-cor~trol, pr-oduction is progr-essivc~\~apeecicd 
upa,atl rhere i .  c.qrlit:~ble t l i s r r ~ b u t ~ ~ ~ r l  of the ndtiollal \vc,~lrh.' Rr.rolulto?u, Iridi.~n Karior1;~l 
Congress, Sixtictli Session. .-U<-:<:. S r w  I ) c ~ l l l ~ ,  l'JS3, 11. 9. See al\o ( ; o r t p ~ i \  I IUI IYI I I I ,  IS(:. 
Keiv Delhl, 1955, n o .  2 ,  1). 246 '' T h r  l > ~ l i ' h  S L ~ I C ~ I I C I I L  (11 OII~CCL\  L ~ ~ t c l  I<(..LS,III~ g ~ \ c  ~ t i r  S'~ghir. i \ t~r~lc,( l  dccihiot~ :I\ 
O I I C  CLIllSC ro1. t I l ( ~  ~l1llrll~ll1lc~lll, ' 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~  !ll ' lt  t11r (tlllrt.\ ll:l(l t-11lccl c ~ ~ I l l p ~ : ~ l \ ~ l t l l ~ r l  (lilt: , c , \ C r l  

hhcre clel)rlv:~tiori 01 111 o i ) ~ t  ii wcl\ c:t~~sctl by I)ur vly rcguI,~ro~)- pr-ovisior~s of. I.XN arid \\.il.\ 

nor a c c o r r ~ p ~ ~ ~ i i r ~ l  [I?  ti : I ~ C ~ L I I S ~ ~ I ~ I I I  o r  r~k11ig ~ ) ( I \ S ~ ~ S I ~ ) I I ' .  C ' o r t ~ ~ r ~ t ~ ~ ~ o ? ~  /tr~irrr~Lrricrli I71 ~ I I I L Z ~ ~ ,  
1' 18. 
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was rnixcd. More newspaper editorials were critical than f a v ~ u r a b l e . ~ ~  N. 
C. Chatterjee deplored the attitude of politicians who 'resent judicial 
re\iew as an encroachment or, parliamentary ~ n n i ~ o t e n c e ' . ~ ~  Former 
ClliefJustice of India Patanjali Sastri thought it an error to consider social 
welfare incompatible with the protection of private property. He hoped 
that property rights in the country would not go out one by one 'like 
Diwali ?'he Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry asked the government to drop the proposed Article 31A as 
striking at the fundamental right of property. Progress toward a welfare 

state, said the Federation, was possible only with an expanding industrial 
base.31 H. M. Seervai attempted to 'rekindle' the 'inspiration' of the 
Rights. Saints may do tcithout property, he reasoned, but constitutions 
are for 'frail humanity', and Inen 'who have the haunting fear of being 
deprived of their property are not the f r e ~  Indians of our  dreams'.32 

Taking up the bill again on 14 March 1955, the Lok Sabha heard 
Nehru give an extensive rationale for the responsibilities of the branches 
of government in regard to the social revolution. A constitution must 
take cognizance of the dynamic nature of modern conditions, he  said 
when moving that the bill go to a Joint Comrnittee of rnembers from 
both Houses of Parliament. Even an independent arid powerful judici- 
ary should 'not decide about high political, social or  economic or  other 
questions. It is for Parliament to decide ... [the] law we should have.' We 
are not by-passing the courts, whose interpretation we accept, said Nehru, 
but changing the Constitution. Irl nol-ma1 land acquisition, said he, com- 
pensation would be paid, but in schemes of social engineering, we can- 
not give full compensation, for if this is done 'the "haves" remain the 
"haves" and the '"have-nots" the "have-nots"'. If the courts see a contra- 
diction between the Fundamental Rights and the Directive Principles, 
he concluded, 'it is up to Parlia~nent t~ remove the contradiction and 
make the Fundamental Rights subserve the Directive Principles of State 

'L8 Stafcslnan and Hindusfan Timzs, 22 Decernber 1954. 
29 Speech on  29 Decernber 1954 to the Nirlth Madras State I.awyers Convention, 

which C h a ~ t e j e e  inaugurated along with Patanjali Sastri. Chatte rjee, N. C., Fundammlal 
Rights in Peril, Civil Liberties Union, New Delhi, uridatetl, pp. 4-5. 

30 Speech given to the Conver~tion. Hindu, 30 December 1954. 
31 AR 5-11 March 1955, p. 114. 
32 Seervai, H. M., 'Fundamental Rights-A Basic Issue', part 11, 'No Compensation 

for Shareholders', in Times of India, Bombay, 15 Februaly 1955. 
33 LokSabhaDebates, 1955, vol. 3, no. 16, cols. 1948, 1953, 1956, 14 March 1955. On 

17 March 1955, the Planning Commission published i s  draft of recommendations for 
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The Joint Committee of forty-five members-which Nehru chaired, 
as he had the committee on the FirstArnendment-presented its report 
on 31 March. Alongwith technical changes. it recommended t h a t k i c l e  
31(2) be altered so that the obligatory compensation could not be 
questioned in court, whether 'adequate or not', and such language was 
incorporated in the amendment.  In his minute of dissent, N. C. 
Chatte rjee recognized the need for social control for the rehabilitation 
of displaced persons and 'for temporarily managing big undertakings 
which are mismanaged by incompetent persons', but, he said, 'that is 
no reason for taking power to effect expropriation of any property' 
and leaving the citizen without redress.s4 jaipal Singh, a representative 
of the Adivasis of Bihar and a member of the Constituent Assembly, 
wrote in his dissent that for the poor man's sake compensation mtlst be 
justiciable, for the right to approach the courts 'is the n ~ o s t  effective 
guaranlee against executive tyranny'. Renu Chakravarty, a communist 
MP, K K. Rasu, and S. N Mazumdar wanted all of Article 31 deleted 
excepting the clause allowing for the deprivation of property 'according 
to law'. The right to property 'should be restricted ... [to] men of small 
means', they said.3" 

During the concluding debates on the amending bill, perhaps the 
most revealing remark was Nehru's about personal property: 'In life's 
journey, one should be lightly laden,' he s a idS3 '~ .  K. Copalan (of the 

-- 
the Second Plan. This opened by describing the disquieting features of the economy and 
"th the observation that ' the level of living is extremely low'. The Plan's objectives were: 
rapid growth of the economy; development of basic h e a ~ y  industries for the manufacture 
of producer goods: development of factory production of consumer goods in a wry not  
competitive with cottage industries; increa ing  purchasing power through investrnents 
in heavy industries in the public sector and through increasing expenditure o n  health, 
education and social services. As for agriculture, 'The fixation of ceilings and procedural 
arrangements for the redistribution of land to peasant cultivators must be decided at  an 
early date in each state in accordance with general principles and standards settled on  an 
all-India basis, and redistribution must be completed by 1958.' Mahalanobis, P C., Dr@ 
ficom7nendalions for hrmulaf ion of f l i t  Second Fiw E a r  Plan, 1956-1961, Planning 
Commission, GOI, New Delhi, 1955, pp.  3, 4 and 6. 

" 7he CunsliIuIion (Four~ti AmendmmI) Bill, 1954: &lo( gl t h e / o i l  Cmnmiffte, Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi, 1955, pp. v-x. Although Chatterjee had represented the 

f property interests of the Maharaja of Darbhanp ,  he disliked the Supreme Court's opinion 
.i in the Bela Bane rjee case and said 'something should be done'  about  It. 

'"bid, x-xii. 
I~olSaMaDebates, 1955. vol  3, no. 37, c o l  4840, 1 I April 1955. Nehru had written 

: to the chief' ministers on  4 April that the amendment bill. 'though cnticised by cermin 
sections outside, has had a remarkably easy career thus far in Parliament ... . It is not o u r  
policy to expropriate o r  to give what might be called nonlinal compensation. Tha t  does 
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Gopalan case) supported the b;ll on behalf'of the Communist Party 
Frank Anthony attacked the bill's placing the right to property in the 
hands 'of every crooked-backed and mountebank politician that you 
flash across the political scene'. Acharya Kripalani said the Fundamental 
Rights had become only directives. '[Llet us recognlse that these 
amendments abrogate and rightly abrogate tlre rights of property.' 
(Emphasis added.)37 After its passage in the Lok Sabha, Pandit Pant. 
who had become central Home Minister the previous January, defended 
it in the Rajya Sabha. The courts could rule on compensation only if it 
were illusory, he said. We are rehabilitating the Constitution, not 
ramperingwith it.38 Despite the bill's broad support within the Congress 
Party, no chances were to be taken during the vote. The Parliamentary 
Party issued a three-line whip on 18 April demanding the presence of 
all party members throughout the sittings of the nineteenth and 
twentieth 'to participate on the voting'.39 The bill passed 139 to 0 in 

the Rajya Sabha on 20 April 1955 and received the President's assent 
a week later. 

The S e v e n t e e n t h  A m e n d m e n t  

The spark for this 1964 amendment came, as had the fourth's, from a 
Supreme Court decision, and it had several distingwshing cliai-acteristics. 
It was the last to be aimed directly at the abolition of zamindan and 
other 'intermediaries', although later amendments would add state 
land laws to the Ninth Schedule. It arose from a definitional dispute 
that got out of hand and raised storms of protest over its projected 
effect on the peasantry of South India. And i t  luridly revealed how 
central and state governments could abuse the Ninth Schedule. 
Accompan$ng the controversy were renewed emphaison socialist gods 
and increasing recognition that the implementation of land reforms 

not pay in d ~ e  elid even From the practical point of view But we cannot allow ail our 
social work to be hung u p  because a matter is taken repeatedly to the law courts, and We 
trave to await their decision. This Con5tltution Amendment Bill is a good exan~ple  of the 
conflict hetween the large m-as of public opinion ... and some vested irlterests on  tlie 
other  side.' NL7.C~Cf. \ml. 4, 1)p  143-4 

37 Lok Sabha Drbales, 1955, \zo;. 3, rro. 37, C O ~ .  4988. 
38 Parlinmen[al) D,~bnte~, Rojya Subha, vol. 9, no. 38, C O ~ S  5097-100, 5299. 
39 w h i p  1 l / I ~ - 5 5 .  Diwan Chaman Lall Papers. File 158. NMML. 
signed hy 5,  N, s inha ,  ChiefWhip, the whip explained that the bill would have tobe 

pused by a sinlple mJOrity of  [he wtrole house and with a no-thirds majority of tilose 
present and voting 
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Gopalan case) supported the bill on behalfhf the Communist Party. 
Frank Anthony attacked the bill's placing the right to property in the 
hands 'of every crooked-backed and mountebank politician that you 
flash across the political scene'. Acharya ECripalani said the Fundamental 
Rights had become only directives. '[Llet us recognise that these 
amendments abrogate and righth abrogate the rights of property.' 
(Emphasis added.)37 After its passage in the Lok Sabha, Pandit Pant, 
who had become central Home Minister the previous January, defended 
it in  the Rajya Sabha The courts could rule on compensation only if it 
were ill us or^, he  said. We are rehabilitating the Constitution, not 
rampetingwith it.38 Despite the bill's broad support within the Congress 
party, no chances were to be taken during the vote. The Parliamentary 
Party issued a three-line whip on 18 April demanding the presence of 
all party members throughout the sittings of the nineteenth and 
twentieth 'to participate on the voting'.39 The bill passed 139 to 0 in 

the. Rajya Sabha on 20 April 1955 and received the President's assent 
a week later. 

The S e v e n t e e n t h  A m e n d m e n t  

The spark for this 1964 amendment came, as had the fourthi ,  from a 
Supreme Court decision, and it had several distinguishing characteli~tics~ 
It was the last to be aimed directly at the abolition of zamindars and 
other 'intermediaries', although later amendments would add state 
land laws to the Ninth Schedule. It arose from a definitional dispute 
that got out of hand and raised storms of protest over its projected 
effect on the peasantry of South India. And it luridly revealed how 
central and state governments could abuse the Ninth Schedule. 
Accompanrng the controversy were renewed emphasis on socialist gods 
and increasing recognition that the implementation of land reforms 

not pay in the e n d  even from the practical point of view But we cannot allow all our 
social work to be hung u p  because a matter is taken repeatedly to the law courts, and we 
have to await their decision. This Constitution Amendment Bill is a good example of the 
conflict between the large m a r  of public opinion ... a n d  some vested interests on the 
othel- side.' ,VLTC>\L sol. 4, pp. 143-4 

37 Lok Sabha Drbales, 1955, \'o;. 3, rro. 37, C O ~ .  4988. 
38 Parliamenlaq Debates, Rujya Sabha, vol. 9, no. 38, cols 5097-100, 5299. 
39 Whip 1 l/IX-55. Diwan Chaman Lall Papers, File 158. NMML. 
signed by S. N, Sinha, Ctlief Whip, the whip explained that the bill wauld have to be 

pmed by a ~ i ~ l ~ ~ l c  majority of [he whole house and wit11 a no-thirds nirjority of those 
present and voting. 

r .  Ihe  Rights and th(! liPIIoLu~io71: illore Proper-ty A?nendments 11 1 
had slowed badly, a hubject that will be addressed at the end of this 
chapter. 

On 5 December 1961, the Supreme Court had held that the taking 
of lands under the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act of 1961 was not 
protected from judicial scrutiny by Article 31A, despite the Fourth 
Amendment, because the lands did not come within that article's 
definition of 'estate'. The Court therefore could apply Article 14 
(equality before and equal protection of the law).  It did so and ruled 
the Act unconstitutional on the grountl that the 'slab system1-snlaller 
compensation for larger holdings, the same issue that had upset the 
Bihar Zamindari Abolition and Agrarian Reforms Act-was unfair.40 
With the variety of land tenure systems in the country, it was not 
surprising that nomenclature was a problem, but i t  may be asked 
if the court was splitting hairs. The Seventeenth Amendment was 
framed to overcome the definitional problem by broadening the 
definition of 'estate' to include tenure systemssuch as inam, jagzr, land 
held under ryotwari settlement-the equivalents of 'estate' in 'local' 
law. The amending bill, as introduced in the Lok Sabha on 6 May 
1963, also would have added 124 state land reform acts to the Ninth 
Schedule. 

The bill was necessary, said Law Minister A. K. Sen, when in 

September moving that the bill go to aJoint Committee, to ensure that 
Article 31A's terms covered local land laws previously not covered. N. 

: G. Ranga, the Andhra peasant leader, viewed the bill differently It was 
.' the beginning of  a 'long, dreary, black day for Indian peasants', i 7  particularly the lyots of Andhra, he said, fur t t~ry  were simply working 

:  farmer^.^' Not so, said Bibudhendra hlisra, Deputy Minister in the Law 
#I.. 

Ministry, rebutting Ranga's assertion. In Andhra, Misra said, there were $ thousands of acres under ryotwari tenure 'where the owner does nut E, cultivate. It has been settled with sharecroppers and tenants, and their 

h. 

40 Karimbil Kunhikoman v The Slate oJKerula 1962 S u p p  (1 )  SCR 829Ff. O n  the bench 
were P. B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. Sarkar, K. N. M1;~r~rhoo, K C. Das Gupta, ancl N. Rajagopala 

., Avangar. Attorney General Set~lvatl arrtl I<. K. blather!, Advocate General of Kerala a n d  

., later a Supreme Court judge,  reprebented the government. h l .  K. Narnb~ar was among 
1 the petitioners' lawyers. See also hlerillat, Larrtl, pp. 139-40, 185-8, ant1 262-5. T h e  

Supreme Caul-t in\~alillation of rhe Madras Land Refbrnis ACL (no. .58 of 1961) in  
Knshnaswanci u Slule oJ:Lludrccs also cor~trihuted to the anlrnclnle~it. ..\IIt I964 SC l515ff. 

Lok Sabha Debafcr, Tlrird Series, vol. 21, no. 27, cols. 683148, 18 Septenlber 1963. 
That Ranga's poirrt about small peasants was not wholly illconceived was later borne ou t  
by the PI-aja Socialist Par-ty. When it endorsed the amendment at its Seventh National 
Conference a t  Kamgarh, 17-20 May 1963, it suggested that small holdirrgs should be 
excluded frorn the effecu of this bill. 

;i,, 
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r .  1 he  right^ and the I b o l u l i o ~ ~ :  illore A-opn-ly A ~ n e n d m e n l ~  11 1 
had slowed badly, a subject that will be addressed at the end of this 
chapter. 

On  5 Drcernber 1961, the Supreme Court had held that the taking 
of lands under the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act of 1961 was not 
protected from judicial scrutiny by Article 31A, despite the Fourth 
Amendment, because the lands did not come within that article's 
definition of 'estate'. The Court therefore could apply Article 14 
(equality before and equal protection of the law). It did so and ruled 
the Act unconstitutional on the grountl that the 'slab system1-smaller 
compensation for larger holdings, t l ~ e  same issue that had upset the 
Bihar Zamindari Abolition and Agrarian Reforms Act-was unfair.40 
With the variety of land tenure systems in the country, it was not 
surprising that nomenclature was a problem, but i t  may be asked 
if the court was splitting hairs. The  Seventeenth Amendment was 
framed to overcome the definitional problem by broadening the 
definition of 'estate' to include tenure systems such as i n u a ,  jagzr, land 
held under ryotwari settlement-the equivalents of 'estate' in 'local' 
law. The amending bill, as introduced in the Lob Sabha on 6 May 
1963, also would have added 124 state land reform acts to the Ninth 
Schedule. 

The bill was necessary, said Law Minister .4. K. Sen, when in 
September moving that the bill go to a Joint Committee, to ensure that 
Article 31A's terms covered local land laws previously not covered. N. 

: G. Ranga, the Andhra peasant leader, viewed the bill differently. I t  was 
the beginning of a 'long, dreary, black day for Indian peasants', 
particularly the ryots o l h d h r a ,  he said, for they were simply working 

: farmers." Not so, said Bibudhendra Misra, Deputy Minister in the Law 

i, Ministry, rebutting Ranga's assertion. In Artdhra, Misra said, there were 
thousands of acres under ryotwari tenure 'where the owner does not 

, cultivate. It has been settled with sharecroppers and tenants, and their 
z; 

40 Karimbil Kunhikoman v 7.he Srale oJKerala 1962 S u p p  ( I )  SCR 8298. O n  the benclr 
were P. B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. Sarkar, K. N. Filarichoo, K C. Dx Gupta, ancl N. Rajagopala 

., Anangar. Attorney Ceneral Set?lvarl arrtl I<. K. blather!, Advocate General of Kerala a n d  
; later a Suprerile Courtjutlge, represented the go\,ernmcnt. M. K. Namhrar was among 

the petitioners' lawyers. See also hlerillat, Larcd, pp. 139-40, 185-8, ant1 262-5. Tlie 
Suprerne Cour-t in\,dlidation of rhe hfadras Land Reforms Act (no. 58 of 1961) i l l  
K~linaswunci  v Slufe oj.ll(~drrrs ;llso con tributed to the anlendmerrt. A/It 1964 SC l515ff. 

Lok Sabha Oebafci, Tlrird Series, vol. 21, no. 27, cols. 683148, 18 September 1963. 
& That Ranga's poirrt about srnall peasants was not wholly illconceiveti was later borne ou t  
8; by the Praja Socialist Party. When it endorsed the amendment at its Seventh National g: ConCererice at Kamgarh, 17-20 May 1Y63, it suggested that small holdirrgs should be 

% 
excluded frorn the effect5 of this bill. 
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rnont\\s I:~rci., on  23 Ylarch l5l(iJ. 
*I.llr,J1)illt ( : l ) l l l l l l i i t ~ ( ,  silic! i l l i l l  t11r hill 1 1 ~ ~ 1  ;iro~iretl c ~ n \ t c r ~ l i ~ t i o i l .  It 

l - ~ I , o l - ~ ~ c ~  ~ . ( ~ c t ~ i \ i l l g  , I \ , L . ~  011r t l : \ ~ l ( l ~ - r c l  f ~ t o ~ l ~ : ~ l ~ ~ !  r111~111or~11l(~:l 0 1 1  t l l~,  1)iIl 
f'l.O1ll i l l t l i \ . i i l ~ l a l \  ; I n ( {  y~-oups  i l l  atlcliliol~ 1 0  tile Inorc t11;111 11:11r 111;ti 

rlrlnll,cr P; lr l i l l l l lc~~t 11:1cl r-<~c-ci~.c(l I,r[ot c.sr~iding thr  liill t o  h e  c~)~ l r~ l r i t t ce .  
~ l l r ) o s i ~ i ( j l ~  a[st) l1;lc] llcc1, ]1[,;1)-(1 d ~ t r i ~ ~ g  t l ~ e  ?xtc~lsivr 0Lll ~ C ~ ~ t i l l l O ~ ~ ~ '  i t  
hac{ t ; lhc l~ ,  rllr cornmitccc. TIlc colnnlittcc t l ~ c n  [iroccc(le(~ t 0  

I-ellrlhc rtic p o \ r ~ . l i l ~ ~ r ~ i i  s11;rr-ply. I L  1i;ld 'cilrcf~~lly si.r~itini7.ctl' the. 124 
st;llr ln l i t l  I;~\vs ~ll t :  ,qo\.c~.ntllc~~t it~t<.tld~.cl C o t .  p lacenleri~ in rhr Ninth 
St l lcc l~~lc  i l l ~ d  (leciderl to drletc cight~cigklt  of'tl~cm ~ I O I I I  the bill." Tllc 
gor.ernnilent lrarl ciilcliscri~nin;aely i~~clur lc i i  all and  s t i n d n  e~~ac t l i l rnm 
. . . [br rile Ninth Sclrecliil~] sllo~vinq sliockingl) illsufficient regard for 
tllc Colls\it~ltiorl, '  s;iicI L. 11. Singilvi, ;l r i s i ~ ~ g  yorrng lalt?.cr fl-on~Joclilp~lr., 

tllr amenc l lnc~~t ' s  'c:isual, ill-considcr.ct1, 1i;iIf-17aketI ant1 unscicrltific 
~ p p r o ; l c l l ~  Illlicc~l, tilt Sclircliil(.'s \ , e n  cxistcncr i ~ i s  'inlpropcr.' for i t  

brought ' into cristcnce a c ; i tcgol~ ofpr-otected legislatio~i tllc prupr-iety 
o r  soundness o(rrhic1i can scarczlg ro~~cirmf 'e ' ,  Singhii s;ticl." 

TlicJoint Colrilliittee rnacie a h r t l l c r  change in the dralt bill. Withorlt 
gi i ing its reasons 01-~rtlo rmorig its nrlrr~bcl- s ~ ~ ~ g e s t e i l  it, the committee 

42 ] 'c~r l i<lmel~~! lq  l i r l ~ i ~ k ~ .  I;ilpn Sablii~, \ .<) I .  44, 11o. 79, colt. 5216-7. 
13 N. G, Ranga pyl-sonaIlr, and via rhe Swar ; l~ i t r ;~  I'arty organized o~~]~)s i t i~ l l l  to tile 

amending bill, He !\,rote Sehr t i  on 19 Airgust 1961 asking hirn Lo S U ~ P C I ~ ( ~  ac~ioll  On 

tile I ~ i l l ,  especially in rrgard to the national emergency in force from the war with China. 
1-Ic &\,rote to S~vatantra collcag!~rs o n  3 October 1983 asking peavilnt ovg;~nizera and locnl 
bnr associations to flood the Joint Committee with memorand;! opposing this 'obnoxious 
1,ill'. On 3 Novernbcr 1903, lie presided ocrr thc ' r b r l h r a  Prat!e\h Stxte C:onvcntion o n  

tile Con.\tilutioll 17t}1 .\rnvntlment Ril l ' ,  which urged the Congrrss to \r~ithdraw the bill. 

Amont t i  late] he wrote  to Nchru again enclosing a'represenration' froni ri inrty rnrmbers 
of the  Congrrss Pnr\iamerltmy I7ai.r\. asking that ;i ceilinfi l ~ e  [~laceci on ngrictlltl1l.a! incorllcs 

;Ind, sirnult;~neously. ceilings on ul-h;ln, industrial, cornrnerciai, and lx-ofessional inconies. 
N. G. liallKa I';lpcrs, Sl:bject F ~ l c  1, C:onstitl1lic)n.lI 3I.ltters File, ..\ICC Filc, J .  Schr11 File, 

+\,err listed on pp. 14-17. 

h ~ ~ i o ~ g  tl l r  colnmittcc'.; divers? ri~ern1)erswrre tlir cornmunisr A. K. Gopalan, former 
I:i,i3rl : ~ r l r I  ,hKricrrlt~rrc. hlinistrr ;\jit I'ras.~tlJ;lin, Flare IC:.llshn;r M;l!ltab, ilnrl Dei)llr). 

rrcr~rnrncndctl tllat ~ l l c  ;umcndlnent ;)(id to.lrtic.le 31X ~ h t .  p ~ - o ~ , i s o  i1l ; i t  

compensation at lnarkct t.nlue s t ~ o c ~ l d  bc paid for  estate larttl taken hi, 
the gotrernment if the land were within ttle ceiling as allotzed f o r  an 
indi~5dual's 'personal c ~ ~ l t i i . a t i o r ~ ' . ~ "  Because 'persolla1 culti\,;ltior~' 1V;l.S 

a term \zh(~)se tlefinition p c r m i ~ t e d  zarninrl;trs anrl 1;irge I a n r l h o l ~ l ~ r s  to 
retain 121-gc: alnoltntr of larld, tllis Iangrragc., on first irlspcction. c . o r r l t l  
bc inrerpl-vt('tl as a rlcvicc f'ut. cnl-ichinq Inrg(: I a ~ ~ c i l ~ o l d c l -  wir11 lull 
conlpensation fo l -~ \ . l~ ich  t h c ~ ~ ~ v o u l t l  othcnvise r ~ o t  he cntitletl. Fo~.rtlcr. 
officers of the Law LIinistn d o  not suppu~ . t  this i~lterprct; l t io~r.  T11~ 
provision was ailnrtl 21 s~ri;~llholtle~-s, fur ~ , h o m  full compcnsat iu t~  IV;IS 

thought to be jusiilicd, evcn by sucll stalwart communists o n  ~hc . Jo in t  
Cornmittre as A. K. C,op;~lan and  P. Ramamurthi. Nor, in thc rncmol-) 
of latv officers, has the p ro~~i s ion  bee11 much used.47 

T h e  committee's report  was to be  taken into consideration 011 28 
April but then came a hitch in :he proceedings. When the vote bras d u e  
and ttic lobbies cleared, House Speaker H u k u ~ n  Singh noted that a 
large number  of lncrnbers were ~ ~ p s t a i r s  i.oting o n  committee elections, 
but Mirioo Masani-Swatantra now, but a member  of the C:ongress 
Socialist Party in the thirties-insisted on an  imnlecliate vote. T h e  vote 
was 206 ayes to 19 nays, barely short of allowing consideration of the bill 
as reported. .Clasani told the treas~lry benches to take the defeat sportinglv. 
IV. G. Kanga said government rnernbers could 'now accept the decision 
o f ~ o c i ' . ~ ~  1.air hlinister Sen and others challenged the vote. T h e  Speaker 
upheld it, but  h e  suggested that a special session could he conver~ed to 
pass the bill quickly because Nehru was most anxious that this be  done.49 

Parliament having agreed to a special session, the  government  

: reintroduced the bill o n  27 May 1964. P R Deo immediately challenged 
its introduction as contravening ' the  vely fundamentals of democrat).': 

i it was a 'carbon copy' of the Seventeenth Amendment  Bill, wh ic l~  had 
:. been voted down by the 'collective wisdom' of the house.50 I,aw Minister 

Sen rejoined, 'We a re  pledged in this House to bring about  lancl refornl 
... and we shall overcome all obstacles, procedural o r  othenvise, if ... 

4610int Con11~iittcc Report, 1 .  vi i .  
'" I n t e ~ ~ i ? \ v s  \vitti  the a r ~ t h o r .  '' I-nk Snbllo D r h n l r s .  Thir t i  Scrirs, YO(. 30, no.  G(J, cc,l. 13L'I 7. 
Frankel treat5 this as Congress MP.5 purposely failing t o  support ttle hill, silI?jecring 

Nehru to 'public humiliat~on' .  P?lilicalEconomJ, p. 223. 
" Huk~lrn Singli 01.aI History Transcr-ipt, p. 126, NSfX'i:II.. " ILoR .Snlrhm I l t , h o ( e < .  ' T h i l ~ l  Srl-trs. \.ol. 32,  ncr.  1 ,  rol. 95. 
Tlndrr  t h r  I .oh  Si111h;l's r r l t l c h ,  ;I bill cl<)st.lv rese~nl)ling ;I flrTc.ittcci t ) i l :  In;lv t)r 

reintt-odt~rrd i l t '~rr  :l(iopti[~n of :I r r \ o l ~ ~ t ~ o r l  p c r r ~ l ~ t t i n x  111is. 
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necessary, to achieve this objective.' The house divided; when the 
votes were counted, 318 favoured consideration of the bill and 31 

it. Ranga, some other Swatantra members, and L. M. Singhvi 
walked out. (Abstentions from voting are not recorded in the parlimentary 
debates.) 

The Lok Sabha adjourned a few minutes later: C. Subramaniam 
announced that an era had ended. Nehru was dead. Deeply shaken by 
the Chinese attack in 1962, his health had declined. He had suffered a 
mild stroke at the Bhubaneshwar Congress session at the beginning of 
the year. Since then, his gait had been unsteady, his face puffy, and its 
alive expression missing. 'In its place was a tiredness and sadness and 
one sensed that he knew his end  was near.'51 

Debate on the amending bill resumed on 1 June 1964. Critics opposed 
it on procedural and substantive grounds. Government supporters offered 
rationales for the amendment startling for the bad light they cast over 
elements of it. Prime Minister G. L. Nanda rejected the objection, put 
forward by Masani, Kripalani and others, that the bill should not go 
forward because he led only a caretaker government, and there was a 
convention that caretaker governments ought not to take major policy 
decisions.52 On property issues directly, Masani said the bill was a 'cold- 
blooded breach of faith' because Ambedkar, during the debate on the 
First Amendment, had said there was no intention to use Article 31A 
'for the purpose of dispossessing ryotwari tenants'.53 N C. Chatterjee 
argued that the term 'ceiling' in the bill should not be defined as '"any 
law for the time being in force" ' because state legislatures could then 
too easily alter established ceilings. He did, however, believe that 
property 'must be subjected to social ~ont ro l ' .~" ,  K. Gopalan 
supported the bill while endorsing property ownership. 'A man who 
holds enough land, whether it is five acres or ten acres, which is considered 
enough for his livelihood-is not ... a class enemy,' he said.55 The PraJa 
Socialist Party also thought that small holdings should be excluded from 

51 Usha Bhagat Oral History Transcript, NMML. Mrs Bhagat becanre Indira Candhi's 
secretary i n  1953 and was an intimate member of the Nehm household on  Teen Murti 
Marg. 

52  The CPP elected La1 Bahadur Shastri its leader on  2 June  in an arrangement 
brokered by Congress p,esident K. Karnaraj, and Shastri took the oath as Prim? Minister 
on  9June. Some observers thought Shastri not enamoured of the amending bill and that 
he supported i t  out  of loyalty to Nehru. Even if true, it is unlikely that Shastri woi~ld have 
rakerl the draJtic of ~~pse t t ing  the applecart immediately upon assunring leadership. 

53 Lok Sabha &bales, Tllird Series, vol. 32, no. 3, col. 366, 1 June  1964. 
54 Ibid., col. 380. 
55 Ibid., col. 371. 
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the bill.56 Thus, for both the communists and socialists, the heart of the 
property issue was not ownership 01. none, but, how much is enough? 

Paradoxically, the most serious indictment of the amending bill came 
from two of its supporters. G. S. Pathak reaffirmed fears about the Ninth 
Schedule when he said it was needed 'because there may be some 
provisions [state laws] which are of doubtful validity or which may be 
open to attack. We want to immunize all these a~ts ' .~'Asoke Sen revealed 
the porousness of the new proviso to Article 31A (market-value 
compensation for lands taken if held within the ceiling and under 
personal cultivation), and of much land reform legislation, by giving 
his definition of the term 'personal cultivation': 'Personal cultivation', 
he said, 'not only includes cultivation by members of one's own family 
but also by servants and labourers hired or  paid by a person so long as 
the cultivation is under his supervision.'5R ('Supervision' was never 
precisely defined-the author.) The bill passed 177 to 9 on 5 June 1964 
and received the President's assent two weeks later. 

Soon challenged, the constitutionalityof the amendment was upheld 
by the Supreme Court in the Sajjan Singh case.5g The court's principal 
points were that Article 13(2) did not apply for there was a clear 
distinction between ordinary law and a constitutional amendment (see 
chapter 8 for a contrary ruling in the Golak Nath case three years later); 
that 'the power conferred by Article 368 includes the power to take 
away the Fundamental Rights guaranteed by Part 111'; and that 'the 
expression "amendment of the Constitution" plainly and unambiguously 
means amendment of all provisions of the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ' ~ ~  

5 6 ~ \ c i t s  Seventh National Conference, 17-20 May 1964 at Rarngarh. Ge*re~nl.YecreiaryIr 
Rep$ PSP, p. 3; no place o r  date of publication given. 

Parliameritary Debnles, Rajjn Sabhn, vol. 38, no. 6, col. 808. 
58 Ibid., col. 1026. 
59 Sn jan  Singh v SlaleojRcrjulhan 1965 (1) SCR 933ff. Decision on  30 October 1964. 

On the bench were ChiefJustice P. B. Gajendragadkar, K. N. Wanchoo, M. Iiitlayatullah, 
Raghuhar Dayal and J. K. hlt~dholkar. Attorney Genel-al C.K. Daphtary arrd others 
represented the government. 

60 Gajendragadkar's ruling for the majority, ibid., pp. 9 4 6 7 .  T h e  court also held 
that Parliament had no  power to validate legislation invalidated by the  court^. 

ChiefJustice C;ajendragadka1; exprrssing a view often cited when thr Constitution 
was being amended in the early se\,entics, wrote, 'The Constitution-makers must have 
anticipated that in dealing with socio-ecol~ornic problems which legislat~lres ma)' have to 
facefrom time to time, the collcepthofpuhlic interest and othel.irnportant considerations 
... may change and ever] expand; and so, it is legitimate to assume th;lr tilt. Co~istitution- 
makers knew that Parliament should be competent to make amendments in these rights 
soas to meet the challenge of rhe problen~s which may arise in the cause of s o c i ~ c o n o m i c  
progress and development of the country.' Ibid. 
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Democracy and Socialism: The Nehru Years in Retrospect 

The Congress Party, and the Congress-controlled government, often 
had reiterated broadly reformist and socialist policies during the Nehru 
years. The Congress's socialist pattern of society resolution of 1955 will 
be recalled; the party adopted the democracy and socialism resolution, 
which envisaged 'fundamental changes in the social structure' in 1964; 
the Planning Commission in 1962 defined socialism's 'basic criterion 
... [as] not ... private but social gain';61 and the 1956 Industrial Policy 
Resolution intended 'to prevent private monopolies and the concen- 
tration of economic power'. On a grander scale was the 'Agrarian Or- 
ganization Pattern' resolution of 1959. Famous as the Nagpur Resolu- 
tion, this described agriculture's future as 'cooperative joint farming' 
in which those who worked the land 'would get a share of produce in 
proportion to the work put in'.62 Nehru, who had edited and approved 
the ~ e s o l u t i o n ~ ~  and who had been advocating cooperative farming 
for several years, was stunned when the move blew up in his face as 
critics condemned it as Soviet- and Chinese-style collective farming. 
The idea slipped into oblivion, but the shock waves were slow to 

Second fivcYearPlan, Planning Commission, New Delhi, 1956, pp. 22-3. See also 
Frankel. Polificrrl Econo.my, p. 130. 

62 Rrpo,~ of the Genrral Secrefone.,, J a n u a y  1959-Decembo 1959, AICC, New Delhi, 1960, 
p. 13. 

The Resolution endorsed the report of the Agricultural Production Subcommittee 
appointed earlier by the aYC.  This apparently was the same committee as the Land 
Reform Committee set up at the Hydembad Congress session of October 1958-with 
fifteen members, including U. N. Dhebar, C. B. Pant, and Moraji Desai-to examine 
the 'gap' that existed between existing land legislation and the Planning Cornmission's 
recommendations for the implementation of land reform. Ttle committee had 
recommended the 'expansion of coaperative sector in agriculture by encouragingjoint 
co-operative farming'. NU'CM, vol. 5, p. 181, editor's footnote. The idea of 'service co- 
operatives' to provide agricultural inputs and marketing assistance was older and more 
popular. 

The AICC meeting held three weeks after the Nagpur session elected Indira Gandhi 
President of the Congress, her first official position in the party. 

63 Frankel, Polilical Ec'conorny, p. 162. 
According to H. V. R. Iengar, Nehru 'Just announced it [co-operative farming] in 

the Nagpur session of the Congress and because he was in favour of co-operative 
farming, there was no  one who would oppose him and therefore the resolution 
was passed ... . Indeed, he never consulted anybody about it. To him, as a Fabian 
socialist, i~ was just a csncept which sounded good ... [H]e  had ... not fount1 out 
what were the pros and cons of the scheme ...'. Iengar Oral History Transcript, p. 237, 
NLIML.. 
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subside.64 Among other things, they provided the impetus for the 
formation of the country's first anti-socialist, pro-property political party, 
the Swatantra (or Freedom) Party led by N. G. Ranga, C. Rajagopalachari, 
and Minoo ~ a s a n i . ~ ~  

Yet there were those in the party who, impatient with the slow pace of 
reform, agitated for more extensive measures. Krishna Menon and H. D. 
Malaviya called in 1964 for nationalization of banks and insurance and 
state trading in foodgrains. A 'group of Congress workers' formed the 
Congress Socialist Forum to 'rectify' the 'inert and obviously indifferent' 
attitude in the party toward building 'a socialist order d e r n o c r a t i c a ~ l ~ ' . ~ ~  

64 Commenting on the 'ferocity' of the attack, Congress President U. N. Dhebar 
wondered how anyone in modern times could oppose co-operatives, especially as they 
were to be voluntary and to be preceded by 'service co-operatives'. But Dhebar committed 
the gaffe of saying that 'we would like the next step to be that of colJective farming, with 
the ownership of the farmer remaining intact'. This elicited a 'Correction' slip from 
Nehru's private secretary, C. R. Srinivasan, to the recipients of Nehru's bi-weekly letters 
to chief ministers. This said that the words 'collective farming' should be changed to 'co- 
operative farming'. Dhebar letter to chief ministers dated 2 July 1959. U. N. Dhebar 
Papers, microfilm box 1, NMML. 

Nehru defended his policy to the chief mirlisten, saying that co-operative farming 
had not suddenly been thrust upon the public, and he enclosed with the letter extracts 
from Congress election manifestos in 1945, 1951, and 1957 that supported cooperative 
farming. Letter dated 26JuIy 1959. NLTCM, vol. 5, pp. 271-81. 

65 The party's founding statement said: 'We hold that the guarantees specified in the 
original Constitution in respect of freedom of property, trade, e rnp lopen t  and just 
compensation for any property acquired for public purposes should be restored.' Birih of 
Swatanlra (Freedom) Party, Swatantra, Bangalore, 1959, p. 2. 

Ranga wrote to Nehru that the Nagpur Resolution might come to be seen as 'the 
commencement of demotion of peasantry into a new depressed class of the socialist age'. 
I t  was too much like China, he said, and the justification for cmoperative farming ended 
with its failure in the USSR. The letter of 16 September 1959 contained his resignation as 
the secretary of the Congress Party in Parliament so as to avoid embarrassing Nehru with 
any speech he might make against cooperative farming. N. G. Ranga Papers, Jawaharlal 
Nehru File, PMA. 

The prominent Parsi ind11strialistJ. R. D. Tata wrote to Nehru that his firm would be 
contributing to both Swatantra and the Congress. Nehru replied that Tata could give 
contributions to anyone he liked, but he was 'rather mistaken' if he thought Swatantra 
would become a viable opposition. Nehru to Krishnamachari, 28 August 1961. 
Krishnamachari Papers,,Jawaharlal Nehru File, 1961, NMML. 

Gunnar Myrdal told a group of members of Parliament in April 1958 that India was 
further from a socialist pattern of society than Western non-socialist countries. Social- 
economic reform, Myrdal said. \ a s  moving too slowly in India, not too fast. Myrdal, Gunn:ir, 
IndianEconomicPlanningin i~sBroadprSelfing, published by the Secretary of the Congress 
Party in Parliament, New Delhi, 1958. 

KeqtheFlameAlive, A Thesis by a Group of Congress Workers, 1957, no  publication 



G. I,. h'andii let1 tllc hrrri:~tion 01' tlie Congress Foruln I'or Socialist 
Actiol~ tt] quickeii ' the pace of planlied t l e v e l o p ~ n e r l t ' . ~ ~  Ever1 hlorarji 
Desai t l~ougllt  that i f c i t i ze~~s  ' "clicl no1 feel that their lot was inipruving 
every clay, their taith in deniocracy \\rould Ije shake~l"  '.'jH 

But inter~tiolis ar-e one  thing, PI-omises alio~llel; and  perfor-nlilnce 
yet another. The  riobler the intentiol~, the bigger the pr-o~nise, the 
harder to honour either. The gap benveen pro~nise  and performance 
was widest in the land reform coriiponent of thc social I-evolution. For 
in builtling pul~lic sector irlclustr?. a n d  cor~stl-t~cting greiit diirris, espe- 
cially, and i l l  nntio~iiilizillg comnlercc arlcl illclustl-!; tlle goi.cr.rt~nent 
had either an ope11 pliiyi~ig ficltl o r  weak opposition from iritlustri:~l- 
ists.(i9 When atte~npting la r~d  rcrorm, however; the governnierit con- 

fronted decades-old entrenched interests: landholders and landown- 
ers who had friends and supporters in the Congress, par-titularly in the 
states. For them, socialis~ri was a n  trrba~i-inclustrialcommercial doctrine, 
not a land-rural one. Yet the Constitution had been a~iienclccl, its fun- 
damental right to proper-ty di~niriishetl, other rights placed under a 
shatlow, and the courts' powers of judicial r e~~ieu .  severely restricted 
especially to support land refol-ln legislation. Into the bargain, judges 
and  thejucliciary as an  institution of the Constitutiori had been cast as 
enernies of social-economic reform. A1 of which had produced li~riited 
results, according to goverliltient and Congress Par-ty anillyses. As the 
gmrldfat l~e~.f ig~ire  of the five-year plans, Tarlokh Singh, p u ~  i t ,  Nehru's 
e~nphasis on  land i-eLor-nl had been accepted, 'but, on  account of \veak- 

inforrnatiori, pp, i i ,  i ~ i .  Tliose invol\eti  in tlie Soci~ilist Forum iliciuded 5. S. LIislira. 
k i s h n a  hienon,  G. L. X.lnd;~ and  1i. D. \1;1laviya. 

At this time, Shr imnn N.~r;i \ .an,  o n e  o f  rIrr rnore G;~nrlhiaii socialis~s and  [lien n general 
secretary of the < : o n g ~ - r a ,   ore a paliil~lilrr rcliosc i r r r p ~ r t  is c I r . 1~  f ror~i  it.\ t i t l r .  4 I'/PII/o~ 

ld~olog+cal C1uni)c INC, Sew Dellii, 1957. In i t ,  lie sard rhnt Congr-ev srood for the \\elfare 
of all, t ~ u r  ' i r  canrior con~iriue ro run \\.irh rhr I~ar-c and  hurl[ \$lrh rhr  liountls ' ,  p. 3. '' h'ancla r o  Nelir-11, lrrter tl;~rc.d 15 kin" I(J(i2, ~jririrecl w1t11 o t h e ~ . ~ r i ; ~ ~ c . r i a l s  untirr rhe 
lieatling 'Conjircs  Forurri f o r  511ci;1lis~ .ACIII)II' 21ntl tldtc(1 1 5  .August 1 Oti2. :\I<;C; Papers,  
Second I ~ ~ s t n l l l r ~ t . r i r ,  File OD 54. I!i(i:4. S \ i l I l . .  h'ehr-11 I-eplicd 1111 I H  \la\. t t l , ~ ~  i t  \,.,IS ;I 

goo( l  sufigeatio~r, I,r~t lie liol,cd rlir xr .<rhl l )  \ \ .cluld nl,t cletcrior;~te Into 'src-king per\oll;~l 

p r e f e r ~ l i e ~ ~ t ' ,  ll,itl. 

'jx S p r r c l ~  [( I  :\.js~,(:r<~~ctI ~:11;11iil)c1~s o f  (:(1111riierce, 3 Uccc~iiher  1!238. .A/<, 13-1!> 
Decernbcr 1'355. 1,. 2405. 

Even so,  ;I governlnenl lreljort i n  1964 said t11,it tlcspirr ten \ e a r  of p l ; ~ n r i ~ r ~ ~  ;tnd 
constant effor-t [here strll cxisteti 'a  curls~iler-able dexree of i n e q ~ ~ a l ~ ~ y  i n  the distr-il>llr~on 
of econonl ic  .laaeL\ ; i r l ( l  c o r ~ x q u c n r  conc<.nrratlon u f e c o n o n ~ i c  power  in the tl;~nda of 
a r ~ u ~ r r e r i c ~ l l y  brnall b c c t r o ~ i  0 1  [he r ~ ~ ~ l ~ u l . ~ t ~ o n ~  ? i t c ~ t l : l i a l ~ o t ~ i h .  E'. C .  el  a/., Ib/,orf of thp  

C o r r r r n ~ ~ ~ e ~  or) D ~ . ~ ~ I ~ , I L I ~ o J ~  !!//~II./IIIIP C I T U ~  I ~ m ~ e k  oJ I - ~ I J ~ ~ Z K ,  P I ~ r ~ ~ i i r i ~  (:or~irn~~sion, LC)l, Ncjv 

Dcltii, 1904. 

11~5s in 11oli~ici~l o1-giiiii~~~ti011 it11c1 i ~ i  i i ( l ~ ~ i i ~ ~ i s t ~ - : ~ t i o ~ ~ ,  i ~ c t i o ~ i  li~ggcci t i ~ r  
bchiiltl'.'('X Co11~1-ess i~itel-n;iI I-epol-t put i t  less circ~i~ilspcctly: 'Nou.Iici-c 
has the g ~ ~ l f  bctivec~i l)~.o~iiisc: 2nd f'l~lfilincnt bccr~ of'rnorc sel-io~is cot]- [. 

1. secluencc t o  ~ h c  r~lattri-i,~l \v<.II- l)cir~g uf'the colnllloli people t11a11 i i i  ~ l i c  
r rur-ill sectoi- ... . .-\11c1 ~ i o \ \ l i c ~ - e  11i1s ~Iiis fiii1ul.c l~eci l  so c ltbal-ly ii ~-c :s i~l t  of 

organization:~l u.e;lkiiess ant1 iriudequacies."" 
It'here ditl the dii'lic~~lties lie? The policy was sound. Iiitei~iilediaries, 

tax ELI-niers, zaniintlars, i 1 ; ~ t l  to be eliniinatcd fol- the gove1-nments' writ 
to I - L L ~  in the cc~untr),sirle. Social eclitity tlemarlded ;In end  to the 
za~~iindars '  cs tor- t ior~;~~c rel;trioi~sllil~ ~vith rellanLs, :irlcl tcr~arit .~ r~cctletl 
S C C L I I . ~ ~ ) .  of ten111-c to l>c produc~i\.e. S o  Icatler c1isputc:tl thesc prir~ciplcs. 
Equally, retluctio~i i l l  the site of large lalidholdings tk~rougli 1i111d ceilings 
antl the redistribution of these 'excess' lands to tenarlts and the lanrlless 
was a sountl policy if the goal was to protlucc a degree of levelling in 
mciety, to 'break up ~ h c  old class s ~ r ~ l c t u r e  of societ); tllat is s t u g ~ l ~ r i t ' ,  
as Nehru ~ a i c l . ' ~  For t o  be laildlcss, ~ ~ a r t i c ~ ~ l a r l y  i11 I-ural areas, nie:ilit to 

be below the I ~ o t t o ~ n  rung of'tllc: sociill-c.cono~llic ladtlc~; without sociill 
status and political influence. Land ~.etlistribution was rneanc co se1l.e 
democrat). as well as the agricultul-~il economy. At one  level the policy, 
with the llelp of cil-cunistances, succeeded. Idand owning broaclc~ied 
anlong incliv-icl~lals antl groups, bcg:i11 the CI-eation of'a poiverf'ul peasalit 
stratum, a rural ~nidtlle cl:iss ~11at \vo~ilti change rural Inclia. But an  
even broader bancl across the botroni olrural sociecy-the shartcropper 
a~ltl  [lie agric~ultural la11oui.cl--1-enlni~ictl :~s  deprivcd as eircr. 



The failure of agricultural reform to improve the conditions of this 
huge layer of the rural population had all along rested more with the 
Congress Partv and its state governments than with the courts. The  
legislation that survived judicial scrutiny contained loopholes ample 
e n o ~ ~ g h  to accomodate a tractor. 1,andIlolder-s could evict tenants, who 
then, not actually on the land, could not prove use and tenure-the 
land records being poor and often manipulated by landlords. Devices 
like 'personal cultivation', sir (pronounced seer), and khudkasht allowed 
great landholders to retain much land. Law Minister Asoke Sen, asjust- 
noted, had shown how 'personal' cultivation could be used to evade 
ceilings. The other terms could be used similarly. Sirwas land that had 
been recorded as a landlord's, 'or which but for error or  omission would 
have been so continuously recorded', and which had been cultivated 
for twelve years by the landlord with his own stock or by his servants or 
by hired lab0ur.~3 Kl~udkasht was land other than sir (that is, not with 
the twelve year qualifier) that had been cultivated by a landlord or  by 
his servants and hired labour.74 Another commonly employed device 
was the benami transaction in which a landholder would regster parcels 
of his landholdings in the names of family members and friends and, 
in the most outrageous cases, his farm animals, thereby keeping large 
areas under his control, although in law ownership had passed from 
him. 

Nehru, in 1954, pointed out the malign uses of these terms-in the 
process revealing the extent to which he was out of touch on some matters. 

It comes as a shock to me that numbers of tenants are still being evicted. 
This is often done ... by land being declared ktludkashl or reserved for 
personal cultivation. Many states place no limit to the quantity of land 
which could be retained as khudhashf ... . I t  is a fact that even now people 
hold many hundreds of acres of land, sometimes even a thousand acres 
or more. This result has not been what we had looked forward to.75 

73 George. P. T., T m i n o l o o  i n  Indian Lund RPJm, Gokhale Institute of Politics and 
Economics, ~ o o n a ,  Orient L o n p a n  Ltd., New Delhi, 1972, p. 97. This definition ofsir 
applies particularly to Uttar Pradesh. 

74 Ibid., p. 49. With only slight variatiocs in definition, this term was used in a half- 
dozen states. 

7 5  Letter to chief ministers dated 5 August 1954. NLTCM, vol. 4, p. 10. 
Ten years later, this was continuing. WolfLadejinsky wrote that in the districts he  had 

visited, tenants were still being rjected and  denied tenure by  other devices. Idandlords 
were powerful and should be checkctl soon b y  giving t enanu  securc tenure, Lndejinsky 
said in a report fur  the central government, written while he was a rollsultant for the 

Ford Foundation. Ladqjinsk~, Wolf, A Sludy oJ 7i,?n1r;nl (.'on(ltlions in Porkoge Dislricls, 
Pl; lnn~ng Commission, GOI, New llellli, 1965. 
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Criticism of land reform implementation derived in part from the 
imprecision of terms and slogans. 'Zamindari abolition', the first stage, 
had a clear meaning, but it was accompanied by the slogan, used by all 
political parties, 'land to the tiller':The image was the tenant, and possibly 
even the sharecropper, getting land to own, plots the government had 
divested from zalnindars and redistributed. The actual results of zamindari 
abolition-with considerable variations by locality-were that zamindars 
as 'intermediaries' or tax farmers were abolished and portions of their 
lands taken by government for distribution. But not only was possession 
retained by the devices just described, in many cases the laws divested 
the ex-zamindar only of his uneconomic fragments. 'He retained the 
workable core of the estate while the fragments-hundreds of thousands 
of plots, many less t-han a bigha (about one-third of an acre)- were 
parted up [sic] amongst as many tenants as could prove legal 
The resultwas that even the more fortunate tenants got only tiny pieces 
of land and that little land went to the 'landless', the sharecropper and 
the agricultural labourer. 

Why state legislatures led by powerful chief ministers dedicated to 
zamindari abolition had enacted legislation so full of loopholes is a 
puzzle. Were they guilty of the original sin of drafting purposely porous 
laws? The  simple explanations of ineptness o r  hypocrisy seem 
inadequate, although the Congress Working Committee's subcommittee 
for drafting the manifesto for the 1957 elections sounded hypocritical 
when it recommended that if the manifesto could 'say to all peasant5 
[that] the land reforms would be completed within two years, the peasants' 
confidence in the government will become u n s h a k a b ~ e ' . ~ ~  Other  
explanations are that chief ministers like C .  B. Pant, Mora rji Desai, S. 
K. Sinha and Ravi Shankar Shukla were concentrating on breaking up  
the zamindari system and expected extensive land redistribution to 
follow via ceilings. Such intentions could have been accompanied by a 
willingness to let ex-zamindars retain considerable lands in order to 
gain passage of the laws, while harbouring the intention later to take 
away much ofit. This would mean that the intention 'was not to extirpate 
zamindari but rather to cut it down to size'.78 'Zamindari, as a legal 
institution, was gone, but its abolition had produced no miraculous 
transformation of the agrarian scene two decades after passing of the 

7 G  whircornhe, 'Whatever happened to the Zarnindars', p. 179. 
7 7 ~ t  the meeting of the Election Manifesto sul,comrnittee in Nobernber 195(i. Rr,/,or~ 

ojlhe ~f7tmrl/Semfarit 's ,  March-Decmnbm 1956, AICC, New Delhi, 1956, p. 2G. 
7R \Vhitcombe, 'Whatever Happened to the Zamindars', p.  176. 
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Act' (the UP Zamindari Abolition and Land Reforms Act, 1951).79 It 
appears, in the way of the world, that the poor had been forgotten. 

Amending the Constitution to restrict thejudiciary's reach over leg- 
islation affecting property rights producedan unintended consequence: 
the government could less use judges as whipping boys for its own fail- 
ures in implementation-although civil servants still could be so used to 
a lesser degree. The Congress and its state governments thus were ex- 
posed as the principal impediments to the full implementation of land 
reform during the Nehru years, as they would be under his successors, 
La1 Bahadur Shastri and Indira Gandhi. 

None of this resolved the conundrums, which had baffled party and 
government during the Nehru years, and which would confront gov- 
ernments to come. What degree of impatience is required to drive 
reform efforts, and how much patience with the realities of change is 
essential if constitutional norms are to be preserved? How are the Con- 
stitution's property rights to be understood, or  measured from the stand- 
point of those holding property or  those denied it because they lack 
social status and political influence? Is the retention of landholdings 
due to unimplemented land ceiling laws a crime in which landholder, 
politician, and civil official collaborate? If the resistance of landholders 
and recalcitrant politicians cannot be overcome in the country's 
dernocracy, what of those left without land and status? Both genuine 
reform and its absence will produce class tensions challenging the Con- 
stitution's seamless web. Where, then, will the politicians and thejudges 
stand? 

79 Ibid., p. 157. 

Chapter 5 

THE JUDICIARY 
'QUITE UNTOUCHABLE' 

f 

' The justices of the Supreme Court who took the oath on 26 January 
1950 could not have ~ m a g ~ n e d  the controversies that awaited them, 
which have been described in previous chapters. But they knew 
that high-calibre judges and an independentjudiciary were essential 
to the Constitution's preservation. The Court should interpret the 
Constitution ' "rvith an enlightened liberality" ' and administer the law 
with ' "goodwill and sympathyfor all" ', said ChiefJust~ce of India FIarilal 
Kania after taking his oath from President Rajendra Prasad. To do this, 
Kania continued, ~t will '"he quite untouchable by the legislature or  
the executive authority in the perrormance of its duties" ' . I  Felicitating 
Kania, Attorney General hf. C. Setalvad quoted Oliver Wendell Holmes 
on the '"organic living"' character of constitutions and advised that 
the Court's foremost task would be interpreting the Constitution as a 
'"means of orderlng the life of a progressive people" ' . 2  The C h e f  
Justice also, if only by implicatlon, had defined the posltion and the 
responsibilities of the entirejudicial iristitution under the Constitution. 
During the years to come, philosophies of the law, as expressed by 
benches in decisions arid byjudges and jurists outside the courts, would 
vary over how best to preserve the seamless web. But an independent 
judiciary, and its related issue, judges' quality, would be a constant 
theme. 

The original Supleme Court justices had long experience with 
judicial indeperidence. These seven judges (four Brahmins, two 
non-Brahmin, and a hlusllm) h,id been practising before the bar o r  
on the bench for at least thirty years before becoming members of 
the Court. Theirjudicial careers had imbued them with the principle 
of judicial independence, for courts under  the British had been 
independent and impartla], except where legal matters touched ~nlpenal 

ForJustice IC~nia, see 1950 ( 1 )  SCR Journal 9, 13, 7. T h e  Hirrdus~an 7i'me.r of 29 
Janua~y 1950 reporred [he occasion. 

SCR, ibid., p. 3. 
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i n t e r e ~ t s . ~  Those in the highest levels of government shared the ideal. 
Rajendra Prasad, who once practised in the Calcutta High Court, saw 
only onc way for the courts: 'The course of justice, impartiality and 
h ~ n e s t y ' . ~  Prime Minister Nehru believed that 'the independence of 
the judiciary has been emphasized in our  Constitution and we must 
p a r d  it as something precious'.5 He rejected the idea of a packed court 
of individuals of the government's 'own liking for getting decisions in 
its own favour'. He wanted first-rate judges, not subservient  court^.^ 
Nevertheless, controversies over how to protectjudicial independence 
soon arose. Comparatively mild during the Nehru period, they would 
become bitter and even threaten constitutional government during later 
years. This chapter will discuss the beginnings of these controversies in 
two sections and conclude briefly with a third section about issues of 
delivery ofjustice that emerged at this time. 

Judicial Independence: Appointments 

An independent judiciary begins with who appoints what calibre of 
judges. The  Constitution established the bare process for appointments 

T h e  otherjustices sworn in by Kania on 26Janua1-y were five puisnejudges: Sudhi 
Ranjan Das, Mehr Chand Mahajan, Seyid Fazl Mi, M. Patanjali Sastri, and Brij Kumar 
Mukhe rjea. N. Chandrasekhara Aiyarjoined the Court on  13 September 1950, bringing 
it to its full strength of seven. 

All the men had thew higher education in India. All but two had earned their law 
degrees in India. Fazl Ali had been called to the bar from the Middle Temple and S. R. 
Das from Lincoln's Inn. Cumulatively, they had served on  six high courts, and two of 
them had been chiefjustices.Al1 except S.  R. Das had been judges on  the Federal Court. 

Kania had been made a permanent judge of the Bombay High Court in 1933, a 
member of the Federal Court in 1946, and he had been knighted in 1943. He never had 
become ChiefJttstice of the Bombay High Court, although h e  was in line to d o  so. He 
was superseded for the position because of his unhappy relations \\lth the outgoing Chief 
Justice, Sir J o h n  Beaumont. Munshi, K. M., The Bumbay High Court: Half a Cmrzrq o j  
Renrinisc~nc~s. Bharatiya \:idya Bhavan, Bombay. 1CIG3, p. 40. 

Fur biographical information on S u p r e ~ n e  Court judges, see the Law Ministry's series, 
Judges of fhr S u p m e  Court and :he High Courfs; Gadbois, George H. Jr., 'Indian Supreme 
Court Judges: A Portrait', Law and Sociely h i m ,  vol. 3, Amherst, MA, 1968, pp. 317ff, 
and Gadbois, 'Selection, Background Characteristics, and Voting Behavior of Indian 
Supreme Court Judges, 1950-59', in Schubert, Glendon and Danelski, David J. (eds) ,  
Comparative Judicial Behavior, Oxford University Press. New York, 1969, pp. 221ff. 

For an historical review of the evolution of the British-Indian legal system, see the 
classic, Ilhert, Courtney, The G o l ~ m m ~ n l  ofIndia, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1916. 

Speech at the Orissa High Coutt, 18 Norembcr 1951. Speeches of Rajmdrn Prmad, 
vol. 1, pp.  74ff. ' Letter to chirf nlinisters dated 18 Drcembrr 1950. NI:rCM, vol. 2, p. 291. 

Sorabjee, Soli J . ,  'In Nehru's Judgement',  Time., oj lndia ,  30 April 1989. 
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to the Supreme Court and the high courts. The President appoints the 
judges of the Supreme Court after consultation with the ChiefJustice 
of India (CJI) and other Supreme Court and high court judgcs as he 
may wish. He appolnts high cour t~udges  after consultation with the 
CJI, the chiefjustice of the high court to which the individual is to be 
appointed, and the governor of the state. Whether the governor, when 
making his recommendations, may act in l~ i s  discretion or  only on the 
advice of the chief minister soon would become controversial. It became 
a convention that the President would consult the outgoing CJI about 
his successor, although this was largely a formality so long as the 
senior-mostjudge routinely became ChiefJustice. Alljudges, therefore, 
are appointees of the government, which means of the Prime Minister 
and the cabinet, placing upon them primary responsibility for the quality 
and the independence of the j ~ d i c i a r y . ~  This constitutional process 
left undecided the influence of the institutions and individuals 
participating in it; it could not do  otherwise. The  CJI during the Nelzru 
period had virtually a veto over appointment decisions, a result of the 
conventions and practices of the time and the ChiefJustices' strength 
of character. 

As in all democracies, the issues ofjudicial independence and the 
calibre of judges were thought  inseparable, and ,  a t  the  risk of  
belabouring the obvious, an explanation about the Indian context seems 
worthwhile. At its most obvious, intellectually inferior judges were 
thought likely to produce bad law and poorjustice. But judges of any 
ability could be affected by the 'extraneous influences' that Indians 
believed so prevalent in their society. These could come from a language 
or regional group, from family, caste, or clan. The  public and the legal 
community during the Nehru years were more suspicious of such 
influences than of pressure on judges from government acting from its 
own ideological motivations, whether 'consrrvative' o r  'socialist'. 
Executive influence would assume prominence after Indira Gandhi 
became Prime Minister (Part 11). 

Disputes about  judicial appointments had begun before the  
Constitution was inaugurated. Kania, when ChiefJustice of the Federal 
Court, wrote to Nehru about making permanent several actingjudges of 
the Madras High Court. The things he said (the record is not available) 
about one of them, Bashir Ahmed, a Muslim, convinced Nehru that Kania 
was being 'unjudicial and indeed improper', and he wrote Pate1 that 
he doubted that Kania should (in three days) become Chief Justice of 

I See the Cons!itulion, Articles 124-7 arid 214-7 



~nclia."bttc 11-eplicat1 that 11c hacl toltl Home Secr-c~il,!eng;~r to go ahead 
wit11 ri11mc.d'~ :~ l jpo i~ i t i i i e~~t ,  ;1nc1 Ile flat1 tolcl EL~nirl th;~t at this poiiit any 
advcrsc actio~i on  .4111nctl 111igl1t h r  regardctl as comimu~lai." 

1,:itcr  ha^ ycai-, o ~ l ~ e r -  : i p l ~ ( ~ i n t ~ r ~ e ~ ~ t s  to tlic: 1\.I;itlr:1s High C:ourt ; ~ n d  
to the K:?jastllan H i g l ~  Co~1r.t beci~rr~e coriti-ovel-sial. In the foi-n~cr 
instance, the Chief Minister, P. S, Kunlaras\vami Raja, and the Chief 

Justice of the liigh Court, P. 17 Rajainnnnar (of whom we sllall hear- Illore 
in Parts I1 and V) recornmendecl to the go\,erii~rlerit of Intlia that one 
Korna~~  of tlie Indian C i~ i i  Senice (ICS) he appoin~edjudge. Consulted, 
Kania expressed the view that Kornan \vas not 'of ~ . e q ~ ~ i s i t e  calibre' ancl 
offered m o t h e r  name. Tllis so irri:;lied the chief niinister that he 
protested in an intempel-ate lctter, which Pate1 deciined to place in [lie 
file. Instead, Pate1 draf'ted a letter for I<urnaras\\.arni, to send back to 
llinl, reitcrating hi5 a~icl the hladras chiefjustice's sllpport fcor ~0 rnan . l '  

Also in 19.50. the suggestion that K. N. Il'anrhoo go frorri a jutige at 
the Alahal~acl High Cu111.t to beco~nc  the chicsf justice in Kajasthan 
encountcretl a thicket of diL1iculties. The Acting- ChiefJustice i l l  Raj;idlan, 

Nawalkishore, \i.a~ited tlie position for lli~nself, and Jvas supported in 
this by ChiefJustice Ihnia. Nawalkishore had also c a l l e d ~ ~ ~ o n  Rajcndra 
Prasad lo importune his support. The  chief justice in Alahabad clid 
not wish to lose Wanchoo, so Patel asked his secretary, V. Shankar, to 
meet and discuss the matter with the Allahabad chiefjustice, whom he 
knew personally. PJehru, apparently ignorant of the affair and in-itatecl 

by it, wrote to Patel, who replieel that it \vas 'distressing' to liave to 
defend finding such a good chiefjustice for ~ajasthan."  

Lrrccr to I"~(cl i l ~ t ~ > ~ l  '~ : ' J ,J , I I I I I ,~I) .  1950. Duuga D.la, P/ilel's C O I T I ' S , ~ < ) ~ I ~ ~ I I C E ,  "01. 10, 11. 

378. 
'J Letter dated 2 3  January 1050. Ibid. ['atel albo wrote that home indiscretioris by d 

chiefjtistice Ila\,e to bt. toleratetl, ' bu t ,  011 the whole, I think 1 have bee11 able cu Ilianag? 

I l i r r l ' .  b n i a ' s  petty-rnir~declt~css 'is a tr.rlt 11ot itricomnlor~ i v ~ t l ~  sornr heads of thcjudicraq 
'. tcl said. who feel that  tlley liave the sole monopoly of upholding iu independrrice',  rLi  

Ibid., p .  379. 
10 I(umaras\,.urrli K;lj,l Icrlcr to P;itel tl;~tecl 12 N u v e ~ ~ i h e r  1!150. I'.itel t o  ' h i ?  Dear 

~ ; ~ i ~ '  daLcd 20 So,.rnlber l $ ) i i j  [';l[el, >larrtbchn arid Kutli lurk;~r.  (;. Li. (eels), Surdur'r 

1989 (19501, 111) 37-64. 
The Go\erllor 1,f >t.idrL5 Sc,~rc., rlir Mallar-.ija of Bh;ri.riag;ir, also sup111)rred Kuindn's 

a l ) l ) l ) i l l r n l c r l t .  1 ' , ~ [ ~ . 1  c , , l l s l l ) t t . ( ]  t:. R , ~ ~ - l g ~ ~ l ~ . i l : r ~ I l - l r i  ah r ) i~ t  [lie md~rc-r ancl ex~~lair iccl  f u l l y  

~ ( ~ l l t - l l  i r l  ll.[tcr cl,,t(,(l :< I l r ,  C I I I I ) L . ~  1!130. [)k~rgi C);L$, I'al,,lk ( ; I ~ ? T P ~ / ) ~ I I L I / I ~ I Z ( I J ,  v ~ l ,  54,  f ) .  3115. 

11 r , e t l r r 5  L . x c ~ l ~ l n ~ ~ ~ e ~  l ) L . ~ ~ , c c l ~  SC~I -LI  dr1c1 I';i~rl, 21 S o \ e ~ r ~ h c r  I!l30, ~ t ~ c l  1 I ) I , L Y I ~ ~ ~ I C I -  
lg-j(l, L ) ~ ~ ~  gLl L ) . ~ ~ ,  / J ~ , [ , , / , \  ( , ~ o l ~ , l , , l , ~ j ~ ~ ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ r ,  \ol 9, pp. 502-8. Tile tIc>cri1)11011 I I ~  S L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l k ~ ~ l i ~ ~ r e ' s  

. I l l l j j i t l O l l ~  ;llld hi, C ; l ~ ~  l ' r C . \ ~ ( I ~ r i t  I'I.;L\,IcI ;LP~)I>;II- in ari ur~sig~~ed, untlatecl rr!c~lioraiiduni 

711~c~go\~rrric~r's i ~ i \ ~ o l \ c ~ i i r ~ i ~  i l l  tl1c L I ~ I ~ I ~ ) ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ C : I I L  01~11ig11 cor11 L i~!(lgc,,s 
might or ~iiiglit i i o ~  i~itcl-fkre \\.it11 j ~ l t l i c . i ; ~ l  illdel)c.~~tlcncc. I<. Ll. , \ I ~ ~ i i s l ~ i  
pro\~icles cx; i~i~ple .  L ) L : I . L I ~ ~  tlic 11iorit11,s h l ; ~ i - c l i - K o \ ~ c ~ ~ i i t ~ < ~ ~ ~  19.53, \v11ei1 
govcrrloi- ( J P  Ltr ; l~-  1'1-,rclcsli, 1Iu11slii csclianjircl Ietrcrs \\.it11 Cliici' 
blinistel- l'a~lt c ~ l ~ o u t  canditlatc\ ;11icl iilosc t11:it he.  l':illi, alicl the 1 iigli 
COL~I-t's chiefjusticc i ';~\,o~~~-c.cl or lb1111c1 ~iii;~cccpt;ll~lc lor the bcncli. 
They disc~~ssecl the ~uitilbility ofjudges \\tho were rne~libc~.s c.)f tlie BI-itisli- 
fornicd Indian Civil Sen.ice (ICS) ancl ;Llllilshils view that districtj tltlges 
often acquitted i i o l cn~  offe~iciers too easily so as not to risk high court 
reversal oftlieir decisions."Iiis nctivis~ri ir~trocliicccl t l ~ e  constit~i~ional 
issue of t l ~ e  goverrior's 'ciiscretio~i', \ \I~ich PI-csitlent Pi.asatl eracc~.l~atccl 
by actions apparently taken witho~it reference to tlic cat)iiic:t 01. the 
Prime llinister-. 111 constiltation with Horne hlinistcr Katjtl, I'rzsad 
decided '[hilt the go\.ernor ... has to express his otv11 individ~~al  opi~i ion 
when lit: is consi~ltc:cl a l~out  tlic ; ~ i ~ p o i ~ ~ ~ m e n t  c)f a jutlgc of'tlle state 
liig11 caul-I :is ~-cc~uii-c-tl !)y .-I! ticlta 217" (2nd 11c)t ~ner-el). 16ll(1:\. his cl~ie!' 
~riinister's xc!\.ice), altllo~igli Iic 11c:cii riot ;\.rite to tlie I'i.c.\ic:crli tlir-c.cll\: I "  

The col.respoilde~lcc 'bet\\eeri tlic cliief riiiniste~- anrl thc go\.ci.iior o r  
r a j ~ ~ a ~ n u l r l ~  sliould l ~ e  i ~ i  \\,riti~ig and ... copies of the correspontlence 

r shoultl be fol-\vardcd along \\.it11 the cliicf~niriister's recorn~nendation 
.. . . ... [TI he autl~or-ities ... at ~liis encl \vitl h~ve clue\veighr to both the views."" 
: Munshi-not one  to underestimate liis importancr-interpl-eted 

(but  aftcr- 1'35Sj rnlilled 'Pr-oce(ll~~-e to be ;ltIoptetl in  conrlririon hcitll [lie appciirrune~i~ 
- of High Court Judges', Ibid.. 1.01. 1" 1). 'L!)tJ. Sal-dar Parrl a t  ltie t i r ~ ~ e  of ~1:is escl~.~rige 

W I L ~  Kehi-11 \\,as three rieeks t r ~ ~ m  tiis cle.irli. 

l > l ~ i ~ l ~ l l i - ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~  I c ~ t c ~ ~ s  O F  I t ;  : \ i~ril ,  . L I I O L I I C . I ~  ~ l i i d a t c d ,  ;~r ! i l  4 A i ~ g u b t  l!)5:3; 1'.i1it ill 

hlul ibhi  of 20 Xovcri111e1- l<).j:$, i l l  & + I I I L . ~ I  I ' ; I IIL .iI%> rc:p(11.L\ t11;il he  1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  t1e1.n Lllgillg 1 [ ( ~ ~ i l ?  

h f i ~ ~ i b t t s r  1G1tj~i I U  1 1 i ~ 1 k r  ; ~ ~ ) ~ J < J I I I L I I I ~ I I ~ S  ~ ~ ) V C L I I I ~ ,  I J O C  to t ic>  ,ii.'111. I<. 11. 11~1t1.sl11 I '<I~J<.~\, 
; - M i c r o t i l ~ ~ i  Box 36 ,  ~ I I C  l 4? ,  S>l\II,, 

!.- > I u n i ~ i  c o u t i t ~ i ~ c d  lo ti~;ol\,c 11ir1i,cli r Irisrl\ ~ c i t l l  P;ir:t's ilicce\scJl. ,is ctiirf r l ~ i ~ ~ ~ b t c r ' ,  

5 Sarnpur~la~~;lrid, ; I I I ~  \\,it11 I'arit . i f t rr  I I C  h c c ( ~ ~ i i c  l i o n ~ e  !\liri~stcr- i l l  h'e&>, rleli~i. IIe wrote  

S ~ ~ ~ ~ J U I - I I , H I , L ~ ~  'ivcliir-irlg K. S. \ \ ' . i r~ci i<~o,  w h r ~  \\.as 1)) t11en ( l ~ i c l j ~ i r t i r e  i ~ i t l i e  i<;g.c.\tk~;l~~ 
G u t - t ,  [ ( I  re t~1111 LO t he  L'l' I 1i;li ( ' o ~ ~ u t  ,I.\ c l>i r t ' j~ is t ice .  

'' L.CLI?~ 0i 11  ~ L ~ [ J ~ C I I I ~ J C ~  l 9 j 4  ~ l < ~ l l l  ~ l l ; l ~ ~ l <  :\. L.,il, St?~l.( '~.!l '~ [ < I  1111' ~ ' IC '~~I~L ' I I I ,  t 0  

~ l ~ i r i s t ~ i .  1;. XI, 11~11tsI1t Ii.1i~cr>, 111cr1~tilti1 1 3 1 1 ~  39, l,.ilc 132, S\I>lI. 
' 4  I1r;is;ici l o  t11c I - ~ , . ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ , / ; I L ~ J U \ I \ ~ ~ I I ~ < ~ ,  ( j  ~el.~tcr~i~)rr lij34. T I I I S  ~ C I I L , I . \ \ , , I >  : I L ~ ; I C I ~ C X I  t o  

tlic SIi.i\:ls I..11-11;111st11 I c r r~~r .  l1)i tI .  

I'r~.\~id t i t i i l e t - s t ~ ~ o ~ l  t l l r  ; I ~ I ~ J ~ > ~ ~ I L I I I ~ I I [ ~  p u c ~ c i . \ \  : I L L I S :  Tlie I J I - O ~ ) O \ , ~ I  i \  f i~ . \ t  111~iclc In r11r 
11igIi C < , ~ I ~ I  I 111(:l j t 1 5 ! 1 <  v [el I I I C ,  ; ( J V ( . I ~ I I I I ~ , I I I  111 1111. \ L I I I - ,  ~ I I L . I I  t o  L I I ( .  ;~,\C,I.II(II ,  ' & L I I I J  I I I ~ I ~ C . \  

k i t  c,&vri I C I - ~ J ~ ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ < ~ , I I I ~ J I I  I I I I  ~ I I C  I , , I \ I \  0 1  [ I I C  l i i i ; ! ~  L I J I ~ I  I ' \  i c x  O I I I I I I L ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~ O I I ' .  I I I I \  i \  
r~.frltcti 111 ! I I C  ( : I ~ I I . !  j r ~ \ r ~ r  r l i i r l ~ . ~ ]  , t ~ i ( l  I i i ,  I ( . C ~ J ~ I I I I ~ L  I I I ~ . I I I , ~ I I  I \  L ~ , I I \ : I ~ C  I C Y I  I ] \ .  111r 

~ l ( , l l l t  l l l ~ l l l \ [ ~ ' ~ ,  &\ ) l o  t l l i i k l ' \  1 : l  0 \ \ 1 1  I I ~ I ( 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 ~ 1 1 i ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ l l .  \ \ l l l ( i l .  11 l l ] l j ) l l l \ ' l ' ( l  1 1 )  1 1 l ( '  I':.IIIII' 
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this to mean that his opinions on appointments could go directly to 
the central government. Miffed when this proved not to be the case, he 
wrote to Pant, now Home Minister, that his letter about a new chief 
justice for the high court had gone to the chief minister and the chief 
justice and their comments on his letter had gone directly to Delhi. 
'My viettfs, only intended for the appointing authority,' wrote Munshi, 
'were subjected to criticism ... without my knowing anything about it. ... 
This means that the opinion of the governor is subject to the chief 
justice's and defeats the principle of the governor being consulted as 
an independed person, in whom the general administration of the state 
is vested (emphasis added).'15 

Another governor, Asaf Ali of Orissa, expressed concern that if a 
governor were compelled to accept the advice of his ministers, thejudge 
will 'owe his appointment to the ministry and, therefore, I cannot conceive 
how we cannot expect certain members of the Bar not to seek to ingratiate 
themselves with the ministry in an ticipation'.16 Chief Justice B. P. Sinha 
recalled instances where governors who 'had been known to toe the line 
of the chief ministers', had tried to block judicial appointmenu for 
personal reasons by making false allegations about the candidate's 
communal bias, something chief ministers also had done. A state 
government, Sinha remembered in apparent amazement, even had the 
temerity to claini that it knew more about an individual's legal com etence 
than the high court chiefjustice and the Chief Justice of India. 

15 

miniater has any initiative in high judicial appointments. Letter from Prasad to Cirija 
Prasanna Sanyal of 17 April 1952, Rajendra Prasad Papers, File 66/52 ,  Miscellaneous 
Important Correspondence, NAI. 

l5 Letter of 18June 1956. Ibid. Munshi hoped to be excused for the 'frank manner' of 
his letter and referred to the 'humiliating position of my confidential opinion sent to the 
government being subject to the cornnlentsof thechiefjustice behind my back'.The chief 
justice in question wlas  Orb? Howell Mootham. When Rlootham was to be sworn in as chief 
justice, a dispute arose as LO whether the governor should swear him in at the high court. 
with otherjudges and lawyers present, or at Raj Bhavan, the governor's o f ice  and o&cial 
residence. Munshi wrote to Prasad, saying that 'constitutional propriety' demanded a 
swearing-in at Raj Bhavan, which, with precedents in hand from other states, the President 
concurred it should be. K M. Munshi Papers, Microfilm Box 67, File 188, NMML. 

l6 Asaf Ali to Nehru, letter dated 4 March 1950. Chaudhary, Prasad: Conespondmce, 
vol. 12, pp. 129ff. 

" Sinha,  B. P., Reminiscences and Rrjlecfions of a C h i q  Justice, B.  R. Publishing 
Corporation, Delhi, 1985, p p  93-8. 

Individuals sometimes 'canvassed' forjudgeships for themselves o r  their friends, Sinha 
said. For example, when he  was a puisne judge o n  the Supreme Court, he had fought 
successfully to bring S. K. Das onro the court. Ibid., p. 75. V. V. Ciri, when Indian high 
Cornmissioner in Colombo, wrote to Orissa Premier H. K. Mahtab recommending that 'my 
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The selectiori and appointment ofjudges attracted the close attention 
of the Law Commission. Established in August 1955 in response to 
widespread demands for reform of the legal system, its efforts were to 
encompass reform, both of laws and of the judicial system. Led by the 
Attorney General M. C. Setalvad, 'Mr Law' to his many admirers, i t  began 
work in May 1956.18 The division working on law reform produced 
thirteen reports by autumn 1958. Setalvad chaired the division that sent 
the commission's famous Fourteenth Report on the reform of judicial 
administration to the Law Minister in September 1958. The division's 
terms of reference included examining speeding up  tlie disposal of cases 
'and makingjustice less expensive'; the organization of civil and criminal 
courts; the level of the bar and legal education; and the recruitmen~ of 
the judiciarj. 

When researching the views ofjudges, layers ,  and political leaders, 
the commission discovered harsh criticism of the selection process, par- 
ticularly for high courtjudges. Munshi, in his reply to the commission's 
questionnaire, said he believed that 'the High Courtjudiciary has dete- 
riorated in recent years'. Among the causes were the chief ministers be- 
coming 'a source of patronage' under the selection system of Article 
217. Further, selection of high courtjudges from among senior distiict 

friend MrJagannathdas' be recognized for his seniority on  the court. Letter dated 16 July 
1948, Hare Krushna Mahtab Papers, V. V. Giri File, NMML. This is the same as Bachu 
Jagannadha Das whojoined the Orissa High Court in 1948 and became i t c  ChiefJustice on  
30 October 1951, and  was appointed to the Supreme Court irl 1953. Irlahtab tried 
unsuccessfully to gain appointment to the Supreme Court for retired Orissa High Court 
ChiefJustice B. K. Ray, at Ray's urging. Mahmb. H. K., W h i l c h i n g  My Nalirn~, Vidyapuri, 
Cuttack. 1986, p. 58. 

l8 The other members of the commission were: M. C .  Chagla, K. N. Wanchoo, 
respectively chief justices of the Bombay and Rajasthan High Courts; G. N. Das and P. 
Satyanarayana Rao, retired justices of, respectively, the Calcutta and Madras High Court?; 
V. KT. Chari, Narasa Raju, and S. hl. Sikri, Advocates General, of Madras. Andhra, a n d  
Punjab respectively; N. C. Sen Gupta, G. S. Pathnk, and  G. N. Joshi, advocates, respectively, 
in Calcutta, Allahabad, and Bombay. N. A. Palkhivala was ap'pointed to the commission in 
October 1956 to work in the Statute Revision Section, particularly on income t l x .  

Nehru supported establishing the commission on a temporary basis, and though1 
the time not ripe for a permanent body. See Baxi, Upendra, The Crisis in f h r Ind iun  Legal 
Sysfem, Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1983, p. 248. There had been 
discussion in Parliament in 1952 about forming a law commission, and  Ambedkar, then 
Law Minister, had said that the government was considering whether such a body shoulrl 
bestatutory and permanent. H e  did not favour an autonomous body and argued t l ~ a t  i t  

should become an arm of the Law Ministry which it eventually became. The  AICC resolved 
on 26JuIy 1954 that there should be a law commission, as in England, to revise laws that 
had been promulgated nearly a century previously, ant1 to advise o n  current legislation 
from time to time. Ibid., p. 247. T h e  work of the original nvo law commissions dated 
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judges rvas bringing in individuals 'who have little physical and judicial 
vigour left'.'' Former Chief Justice Sast~i also thought that there had 
'been a marked deterioration ... in the standards [in high courts] ... due 
... mainly to unsatisfactory methods of selection which are often influ- 
enced by political and other extraneous considerations'. Many of our 
politicians would apparently prefer to have a complaisantjudiciary, Sastri 
said.*' During visits to high court cities, the commission reported that i t  

had heard 'bitter and revealing criticisms' of recent appointments from 
Supreme Court, high court, and retiredjudges, public prosecutors, bar 
associations, lawyers, and law school faculty. The 'almost universal cho- 
rus of cornment' alleged that unsatisfactory selection had 'been induced 
by executive influence' reflecting 'political expediency or  regional or 
communal sentiments'. This was the situation despite, in most cases, of 
concurrence in appointments by the chiefjustices of the high courts and 
the ChiefJustice of ~ n d i a . ~ '  Critics expressed these sentiments other than 
to the commission. M. C. Mahajan wrote of his time as chief justice in 
1954 that he 'was greatly pained ... [that] ... narrow parochial considera- 
tions were sought to be introduced in making these high legal appoint- 
ments'. His suggested remedy was selection of judges from an all-India 
panel-an idea whose popularity would wax and wane for four decades.22 

One  wonders if the picture were as broadly black as painted. Disa- 

from the Act of 1833. Thomas Babbington Macaulay was the first chairman. These 
commissions initiated the drafting of the AnglwIndian Codes that would be placed in 
force throughout the remainder of the 19th century. 

l9  Munshi, 'Replies' to the Law Commission questionnaire. K. M. Munshi Papers, 

Pvlicrofilm Box 67, File 188, NMML. Munshi also said that i t  was 'assumed too easily that 
the selection made by the chief justice [of the high court] is necessarily guided by 
considerations of merit', given the justices' close contacts with ministers. Also, several 
ministers have been known 'to have their favourite group ofjudges who exert considerable 
influence in favour of their proteges and where casteism is a consideration'. lbid., p. 5. 

20 Patanjali Swtri, 'Answers to the Questionnaire' of the Law Commission, p. 2. Copy 
in the author's possession, kindness of Justice Sastri's daughter. 

21 Fourteenth Report: Ref- ofthe Judicial Administration, 2 vols, Law Commission of 
India, vol. 1, 1958, pp. 69, 105. The  chiefjustices of the country later expressed their 
apprehension that srate governments might exert a baneful influence on  the selection of 
judges. At a meeting during the mid-sixties, with the ChiefJustice presiding, the justices 
'resolved' that if the government did not  agree to a name recommended by a high court 
chiefjustice, it might request he submit another name, 'but  the State Government should 

not  initiate and sponsor a new name of its own'. P. B. Gajendragadkar in a letter to Home 
Minister G. L. Nanda, dated 7 June 1966. P. B. Gajendragadkar Papers, G. L. Nanda File, 
NMML. 

z2  Mahajan, L o o k i t ~ ~ B a c k ,  p. 213. S .  R. Das, CJI from 1956 to 1959, had complained 
about the 'political pollution' In thejudiciary and aspiranrs 'canvassing' forjudgeships, 
according to Frank Anthony in hlotherland, 15 May 1973. 
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greements about the intellectual and legal qualifications of candidates 
for the bench may be rational. N o  one involved in the appointments 
process is immune from his own prejudice, error, and personality pref- 
erences. Finding hidden motives is a parlour game within the priest- 
hood of the Indian legal community, Caution, therefore, seems advis- 
able when considering the vigour of this criticism. Indeed, Mahajan 
himself also praised the appointment process. Nehru 'has always acted 
in accordance with the advice of the CJI', he recalled, except in rare 
circumstances, despite efforts by state politicians with 'considerable pull' 
to influence him.23 

The Law Commission's assessment, given in an interim note for the 
cabinet, that the "'weight of testimony"' i t  had collected compelled it  to 
conclude that some high court appointments had been made on consid- 
erations "'of political expediency o r  regional or  communal sentiment"' 
caused consternation in the Home MinistV2* Home Minister Pant re- 
acted to the note 'with bewilderment and concern' in a letter to Com- 
mission chairman M. C. Setalvad. He had been primarily responsible for 
appointments since 1955, Pant wrote, and every case 'has been proc- 
essed in the Home Ministry and the recommendations made by me have 
as a rule been endorsed by the Prime Minister and accepted by the Presi- 
dent'.25 Pant enclosed a list of the forty-one judges appointed to high 
courts since he had become Home Minister in 1955. '[TI here was not a 
single case' among them where the final result did not 'follow the advice 
of the Chief Justice of India', he claimed. He enclosed a second list of 
five appointees to four high courts about whom there had been some 

23 Mehr Chand Mahajan, 'A Pillar ofJusticeV, pp. 384-6. 
A judge in the high courts of Punjab before and  after Partition, Mahajan was 

recommended for appointment to the Federal Court irl 1948, in preference to his f o r n ~ e r  
chiefjustice, Dewan Ram Lal. Ram Lal, being friendly with the Prime Minister, wanted 
Nehru to veto my appointment, Mahajan remembered. But Nehru (who had had strong 
differences with Mahajan over Kashmir, when he had been 'Prime Minister' there) 
'advised the President to appoint me.' 

In his autobiography, Mahajan recalled events somewhat differently. He wrote that 
Nehru preferred Ram Lal, but that & n ~ a  and Patel preferred him, so 11e was appointed, 
Nehru having acceded to advice. L o o k t ~ ~ g  Buck, pp. 191-2. 

2 4 ~ h e  o n g i ~ ~ a l  of the interim note is not ;lva~lable. These quotations frorn i t  appeared 
in the Statestnan, 17 October 1937. 

This note was also reported tn llave said the '"bitter and revealing"' criticism of 
appointments seem to express '"acute and well-founded" ' public dissatisfaction. 

25 Pant ro ' M y  dear  Setalvad' dared 22 August 1957. Prasad papers. File 47, NAI. 
Pant had written to Setalvad o n  16 Augubt ahout t l ~ e  salrle subject, but  the letter is rlot 
available. 
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disagreement, saying that the final decision in each instance followed 
the CJI's advice. Also, because four of the individuals came from the judi- 
cial services, there could have been no question of political bias.26 Con- 
cluding his letter, Pant said that the idea of choosing judges from an all- 
India panel had been suggested in February 1955, but that the then Chief 
Justice B. K Mukhe rjea did ncjt favour it and the matter had been dropped. 

Setalvad replied five days later. The analysis of the appointment process 
covered in the note began in 1950, he explained, and was not confined 
to 1955 and after. The information came from answers to the Law 
Commission's questionnaire and from oral testimony, some ofwhich had 
been given in confidence. Setalvad quoted an answer from a former Chief 
Justice of India (who would seem to have been either B. K. Mukhe j e a  or  
S. R. Das): "'In olden days"', this answer said, the chiefjustice (of the 
high court) had a "'preponderant voice"' and the governor could act in 
his individual discretion. Now, the governor had to be guided by his 
ministers and "'the chief minister thinks i t  is his pri\ilege to distribute 
patronage and that his recommendation should be the determining 
factor."' This had brought about some demoralization among high court 
chiefjustices who, before making their recommendations, had tried to 
ascertain the chief minister's views so they would be spared the "'loss of 
prestige in having [their] nomination unceremoniously turned down"'. 

Setalvad told Pant that it was the commission's duty 'to find out why, in 
spite of constitutional procedures having been followed in most of the 
cases, satisfactory results have not been achieved'.27 

The disagreement exploded publicly when a leaked account of the 
interim note appeared under the headline, 'Unsatisfactory Selection 
ofJudges, Main Cause o f ~ r r e a r s ' . ~ ~  Pant wrote to a member of the cdm- 
mission, Satyanarayana Rao, Setalvad being abroad, that the leak would 
prove harmful to 'public confidence in the independence and eff~ciency 
of the judiciary'. Pant enclosed a list of high court appointments from 

26 Of the five. two were appointees to the Allahabad High Court: V. G. Oak and J .  K. 
Tandon (who had apparently drafted several of the items Pant had sent to N e h r ~ ~  in 1951 
about amending the Constitution (see chapter 2) .  T h e  others were Panchkari Sarkar to 
the C a l c u t ~ l  High Cour:, Raj Kishore Prasad to the Patna High Court, and M. Sadasivyya 
to the Madras I-Iigh Court. Pant to Setalvxd, letter of 22 August 1957, footnote 25. The 
latter was nor appointetl to Madras, but was appointed to Mysore in 1057, where he 
retired as the chiefjusuce ir. 1969. 

27 Setal\rad to 'hly dear I'antp,' 27 August 1857. Prasad Collection, File 47. NAI. 
Set;~l\pad also told Pant that the 'inside information' about who agreed to the selection of 

particular candidates would not have been available if Pant had not provided it. '' The Slnlesma~t. 17 October 1957. See footnote 24. 
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6 March 1950 through 1954. He pointed out that, with two exceptions, 
all the seventy-fivejudges appointed during the period had been agreed 
to by the high court chiefjustice, the chief minister, the governor, and 
the Chief Justice of ~ n d i a . ~ ~  Setalvad's evidence 'can hardly outweigh 
the manifest testimony of the indisputable facts given by me', Pant said. 
He found it difficult to conceive that a high court chiefjustice could be 
'so lacking in the elementary sense of justice' that he would fear rec- 
ommending an individual not in the chief minister's favour. Pant con- 
cluded by asking the commission, in light of his evidence, to delete the 
'relevant portions' of the report and make other changes to rcmovc 
'any misunderstanding ... in the public mind on this score'. 

Replying to this letter, upon his return to New Delhi, Setalvatl 
regretted that the interim note had leaked, and acknowledged that, in 
view ofpant's evidence, the commission's statement about the selection 
process 'undoubtedly needs modification'. The fact remained, Setalvad 
said, that 'extremely responsible persons' held the view that unsatisfactory 
individuals had been selected due to extraneous considerations. Because 
there had been unsatisfactoryappointments, 'the Commission will have 
to apply its mind to the devising of measures which may prevent such 
selections in future.'30 As to Pant's request for deletions from the 
commission's report, no  report had been sent to the cabinet, only an 
interim note by four commission members 'pursuant to your request'. 

The entire commission would go into all the evidence before making 
its recommendations. Setalvad added that he was including with his 
letter more evidence the commission had collected about appointments 
and that he would, 'if necessary', discuss the matter with 

Appointments to be chiefjustice of a high court or  to be the Chief 
Justice of India were seldom controversial so long as the central 
government observed the convention of promotion by seniority.32 The  
violation of the convention in 1973 would cause a national uproar 

29 Letter dated 17 October 1957. Prasad Collection File 47, NAI. T h e  two exceptions 
were a judge appointed to the Andhra High Court despite the CJI's 'No' and a judge 
appointed to the Patna High Court where the chief justice of that court had agreed 
'under protest'. 

30 Setalvad to Pant ,  10 November 1957. Ibid.  This  let ter  a n d  t h e  previous 
correspondence had been sent to President Rajendra Prasad by Pant's private secretary. 
Letter of H. K. Tandon to C. S. Venkatachar, 13 November 1957. Ibid. 

31 Fourleenth Repwl: f i f m  o/lheJudir.~nlAdminis~~~~tio~~, vol. I ,  pp. 34,69-70, describes 
broad criticism about the appointment ofjudges hearrl hy the commission. 

9? Only a dozen justices moved from a high court to rhe Supreme Court between 

1950 and January 1958, selrctcd, in general according to seniority in their own collrt. 



(chapter 12) ; in t.l~is ear-ly pel-iod, tl~cl-c wc:r-e I-unlourecl irls~ances of 
the 'supel-session' (passing over) o r  interidecl supc:rsession of a senior 
judge 11y ajuriior to t ~ e  ChiefJusticc of India. T h e  danger perceived i l l  

this, of course, w:is tha t j~ ldges  might seek ~) re fe r~ne l l t  by tilting tlieir 
decisions to gain the government's filvoun For csamplc, B. P. Sinha 
'w;~s  told' that when Chiefllusticc k ~ n i a  died sucldenly and  pr-ernat~~rcly, 
the government had been 'incliried to pass over'Justices Sabtri, >lahajjan, 
;111cl h1ukcl:jea-in orcler of their senioi-it?-ill favo~rr- of S. K. Das as 

Chief Justice of Inclia. 13ut all ' ~ rn~ \ ' r i t t cn  la\$ pre\.entecl riiis, Sinlia 

re~alled.~'" .-I persistent \,crsio11 of this runlour \\;IS that Sehi-u intended 
to supel-setlc I'cira~i.j;~li Sastri in ordcr to appoint a 1Iaslilr1, I-az! Xli, to 
be (;liicf,Justicc. This ca11a1.d 11l::y 11e set to rest. In thc. first pl,lce, Far1 
Ali was [he senior of tile two, having been a p p o i ~ ~ t e d  to 11ic Federal 
Court six months prior to ~ a s t r i . ~ ~  Secondly, ;Ui had retired, at age 
sixty-five, somc seven wecks before Icania d i e d .  It was Sastri who 
succeetled kriia-Fazl Ali became governor of Orissa with the backing 
ol' H. I<. hlahtab. 

Still heard in New Delhi is ttie tale that or1 Sastri's retirement, Nehru 
ivislied to supersede >I. C. hlahajan in Olvo~tr of B. K. ;Llukherjea. 
According to o n e  version, this was because Nehru and  hlahajan had 
had their differences over k ~ s h n l i r ,  \$.here hlahajan had been prime 
minister in 1'347. Equally credible is the view that Nehru wisl~ed to bring 
in kI. C. Chagla from the Uornbay High Court. Suprerne Courtjustices 
11s a body resis~ed this, and '1 heard it frorrlJustice Mukherjea's lips that 
someone on the Court told Nehru that if you want a ChiefJus~ice otlier 

than hlahajan you might as well think of having a whole new ~ o u r t . ' ~ '  
Nehru backed d o ~ v n  and even, according to some reports, apologized 
to these judges orally and in a letter.3G 

hlembers of the Law Commission cannot have been una\varc of thcse 

T h e  fi rhr of rlresr w~\ \ ' i v ld r~  B o x  ~ I O I I I  the  N a g p l ~ r  High Court  arid ihc  lasr w;is K. Subha 
Rao fro111 Atid111-n in 1958. 

'3 S i ~ i h ~ ~ ,  I & , ~ , L L I I ~ \ c ~ ~ ~ I . ~ . T ,  11. 71 
"' A S u l ~ r c ~ ~ i e  C o u ~ ~ t j u c l ~ c ' s  ae~~ir,r-itv\\.:i\ ~ h c n .  and  ih  IIOW, d a t c ~ l  Irorn 11;s .~ l r l>u i~~uncn t  

to the S ~ ~ ~ r e r n c  Colirr, I I O I  tr-(~rn h i  Lil-hr ap]!olninlcnr r o  :I high c o u ~  1 ur :t l~poin:il~ent ;t 
cl~iel j i i s t icr   of;^ 111gli cottr-r. 1:(,1- tlic tla~c. uf I;:itl A111 : ~ l ) ] ) o ~ n r n ~ e n t  tu lire 1:edcral Courr, 
\cc  1311;i\:111, R,ylcev c ~ ~ ~ t l  Jsictjlj, {\licv, .St,l~(!~on I I ~ I I ~  , . t j ~ p u ~ i ~ l ~ n ~ , r ~ l  .SZL~ICTI~V (;otir/ JII~!;~,J, S,  
h1. T~- ipa t t~ i  I'vt. Lrd., B u ~ t ~ i ) ~ i y ,  IC):ti, 1). 69. 

P, I; Chailerjce, siricr 194'3 ari atl\oc:itr in tile Supr-emr C ~ u r t ,  1 1 1  ;in i r ~ r e l ~ i e w  
\vitti rh r  author .  T h e  C h ~ t t c r j r c  allti .Lfuklle~-jea in i i l t c s ,  bi>tir fr-orn Ca lcu t t ;~ ,  \\.ere on 
fr-icndly tcrnib. 

Y6 See [ h e  ciiaprer-a IJV I i ~ ~ l c l i l )  b':~).:lr. ; i r~d  \ i~si ice  K. S .  1 Icgde r r r  S,I);I~. Kiilrl~p ( cd . ) ,  
Su/,rr~l.jrion o/Judg?\, I I I ~ I ~ I I I  Uuoh ( ; (~~r l l~ . l l i r .  SC.\V Ilclhi,  1973, PI). 12. -17. '1'11~ lertci of 

whisperings ~ l i i l ( ~  t l~ . ; l f t i~~g  rhci~.linal I-eco~nnlcr~clations :lI)o!r~~jrlclicial 
a p p o i n r ~ ~ i e ~ ~ u .  Those. to [tic. Suprc~ne  ( :o r~~- t  s h o ~ ~ l c l  I I ~ .  or] 111c:r-i~ :~lo~nc, 
without refel-e~lcc to ' comrn~~~i : t I  ;lr:tl ~ e g i o n i ~ l  co11sit1c.1-atio~is', tile 
cornniission sl~icl, ant1 'clisting~~istic-t1 r n e ~ ~ i b e ~ - s '  o f  the IXLI-  ~nigl i t  t ~ e  
recl-uited directly to the Co11r.t. I t  then n ~ a d e  :I I-ecomrnendation, sound 
in  he context of the time, tliat \vould br invoked wrong-l~eadcdly i n  

1973. The  ChiefJustice of India, i t  said, shoulcl be cliosen not rnerely 
on the basis of'seriiority, but sho~rltl be the rnosl suitable person, whrther 

' -  
taken from ~ h e  court, tlic. \,a~-, 01. ttie high cour t~:~ '  The  commission 
said also that Suprcnie (:ourt judges, 'as la\+yers and men of vision', 

should be silperior to the bod), of high courtjudges so :is to command 
respect. :Ippointmcnts to high coura  sho~11(1 be madc solel\~on the Lasis 
of merit, and 'only' o n  thy recon~rncndation of the high co~rrl 's chief 
justice a n d  tvith the concurrelrce of the CJI. This lattel- reconimendation 

j. should be enlbodicd i n  Lhe Cor~stituriorl, t11e conlrilission s a i ~ l . " ~  

Judicial Independence: Other Risks, Other Protections 

Other dangers tojudicial in(Iepe11dencr iecrc tho~igh t  to exist ant1 vari- 
ous protections a p i n s t   then^ \cc.~-e suggcstecl. Transferring a judge from 

one high court to another, ~vhich the I'reside~lt coultl order, i v a  suspect 

- 

apolog) is no t  to hr l ~ u n c l  31ali.ij;ui had  bet11 :il)pointed lo the  1:rdrral Court  two weeks 
before liluhherjca, in 1943. 

In 11142, rhe Vicrrob, L.ord Linlirhjiow, I ~ i i c l  11ot conbiiltrd the ourgolng ChirCJusticc 
, of the Federal Court ,  Sir l l au r i c r  ( ; )~vrr ,  nbuut hucceerlirig l i i r l i  \ % i t i ~  Sir P,itric.k Spens.  

Gywer protebred this, anti I . i~~Ii:ilgow srtlt hlrli .I Ictter o i ' a p o l o g ~ ,  .r,~!irlg tl~.it  [here tiad 
been ' a  seriouh err-or o f ' p r ~ c c d u r c '  for \vIli(.i! h e  took re~ponsil~rlit! .  Ilj~tl . ,  p. 18. 

Sprris later-hard rh.tr l ~ r  tlisi1Lct1 t l ~ c  19.50 ( :ot is t~rut iot~ 's  proviaioi~ rh;rt jlldge'. \ \r~ulcl 
?. be a p p o i n ~ r t i  in corihillratii~n iv~rh rh t  C:liiefJ~i.r!icc of India. I4c \vr!~~ld h . ~ \ c  p rek r r - rd  

'with t l~cconhen t '  of rhc C111ef JLIS~IC-c .  ;incl Iir I~opccl that rhe pr-o!ihir)n 111 ~ 1 1 c  C I o ~ ~ h r i t ~ ~ t i u r ~  
- 1 

: would remain >~~Tficicnt  10 c r l \u l r  th : i~  t!~e int leper~r lcncr  ot'ilie Itrdiiin judic~al). w o ~ ~ l d  
' 

SUIY~\-e ' .  Tcs! of s p e r c l ~  f i i icr~ to l i ~ r  O \ c ~ . s e . ~ s  Lcagur  In 1.ontlor1, 9 SI;lv 1'350. K. h1. 
Munsl~i Paper\,  ?~lict-r>tiIt~i, File 118, 11. 33, Xllh11.. 

There  wta a grnurl l r  \~~l!c.rhrssion' in l!lii'l. I? B. (;ajcrlt~l-:ljiadhar l)cc.irne CJI c ) r r  1 
Feb~.u;irv 1964 a l l ~ ~ c r h e i ~ i r ~ ~ J u h t ~ ~ c  S. J.ificr i tnair~.  I h c  actlon ; i r ( ~ ~ ~ h e r I  nrr conrrover-sy 
becaube 11ri.iri1 hail . I I I  il111c\h 111.lt .~ftccrt.cl lrih mind. Kt.ti11ng Chief ,J~l . \ r icr  Sirr11.1 11~1d 
alerictl Xc11r.u tu l l i i \ .  X(:II~.LI \ I S I ~ C ~  I I I I ~ I I I I  se\t ,~:il  ~ I I I I ( : >  t~ 111~1kt: !]I \  C J J V J I  . ~ j j r \ h r i ~ ~ t ~ r ,  a r ~ d  
then ;\d\l>c.d 1'1-c.itIe11r K . ~ ~ ~ ~ I , ~ ~ I I ~ / I I ~ . I I I  1 0  ; i l l l )o i~~ t  ( ; . q e ~ ~ d t . ; i g ~ ( I h a  : ( I  I ) ?  (.11icI , J L I \ L I C C . .  

Gajr~~tIr-ag~itlh;ii-, I! C., lii ih; llt \ I  cij.\ij .\iinli~i), B l ~ , ~ r ; l r i \ , ~  L'iti);l t311a\;u1. I ~ O I ~ I I I ~ I Y ,  J!lH:i. 
.Y pp. 158-9 1nl;tni I-etirc(1 t'r-(1111 rl~r S u p i c l ~ ~ e  ( ;OUI  r or] 1 A[)iiI 19b4. 

, - 5: 3 '  f i , u r ~ w i ~ ~ t ~  ~ ~ ~ p o i , .  r+/orrri (1, ~ I I I , ~ ~ , I ! , , ; ( L L  , . \ I I ~ I L ~ J ~ ; . ~ ~ V ~ L L I ~ , L :  <;~a.>~i/it~,i I ~ , ~ C ~ I ~ Z J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I O ~ L S ,  1,. 
5 
i.i 2. Thehe c1.isilicd r e c r ) ~ l ~ ~ i i c n d : i ~ i ( , ~ ~ >  \\er-c l ~ ~ i t ~ l i a l ~ e d  .sep:~r.~rvly I ~ < J I I I  tile t \ ~ o - ~ ~ o l u n ~ c .  I- 
$ report in i t  ]);tnijjt~lct vf I I I I I I \ , - O I ~ C .  p r ign .  

I l~l l l . ,  p,>. 2 ,  20 



as a rneans of executive rt.tributiorl for ruling against the goifernlncnt, 
2nd thc potential for tr.a:lsTer also IVAS thought int irni t la~inK.: '~ '? 'h~~ cl;~r-ih, 
of t l ~ c  issue was mudtlietl sorrlcwllat b?, thejudiciary's initiation of t r - i n s -  

fers against its o\vrl on disciplirlar-y grounds. During the Nehru yvars, 
the three branches ofgovcrnrnrnt addressed the propriety of'tr~nsfcss 
rnade by the executive 01- the judiciary and developed policies i r ~  regard 
to each. This did not dispel \\,;~riness, hut i t  contained the iss~ie until 
transPcrs became highly politicizetl during the seventies. 

The  Law Commission paid little attention to transfers, which wcre 
rare at the time, and confined itself to rr:commending that n high court 
chiefjustice might come 'e\.en' froin another high court in ordcr to obtain 
the 'fittest pe:son' for the post. But the transfer should be 'only' with the 
concurrence of thc Chicf'Justicc of Inclia, a I-cquirement that should be 
added to the Constitution, the cornrr~ission said." TransTers among high 
cour-ts wer-e subject to the convention that nojudge should be transferred 
rvithout his consent.41 A rccornlncnd:~tion fi-om the States Reorganization 
Cornmission in 1955 woulcl have alterccl this arrangement. One-third of 
all high court judges should come from out of state because this would 
cnhance national unity, the conlrnission said." State chief ministers, at 
one of their periodic meetings, were 'not altogether fav.ourable' to the 
r e ~ o m m e n d a t i o n . ~ % ~ ~ t  others, K A l ,  hlunshi for example, believed that 

transfers could serve bothjus~ice and unit\. in parts of the country with 
great 'caste and provincial clea\.ages'.'l4 

P. B. Gajendragadkar, when ChiefJustice of India from Febntaq  1964 

3'' Untler Artic-le '122, tlte 1'1.esitlerrt rn:i\, tl.:~rl.;fer njudge :ifrer c o n s u l ~ ~ r i o n  with the 
cy1. 

'lo Cici$\qierl l ~ , ~ c o r r t t ~ t t ~ r ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i o : t ~ ,  11. 2.  
I.a\v h1illlrtc.r. A. E;. Sen in tcstimorl! t c i  t11c ~ ~ a r l i a r n e n t a q J o i n t  C o m m ~ r t r e  or1 the 

(:c,nrlirt~tlotl (Filteerltli :\rnc.~~rl~ric.~li) Uill, 1"ti'L. I,i,irlrrtrr, I.ok Sal,h:i Sr.crt.tari;rt, Nek 
Lkl t~ i ,  196:3, 11. lj. 

L)iirirlg tlle 1,rriotIs \\,hen S.+~-t la~ I'urel, k i r j i i ,  I'arir, Shastl-i, and Nanrla were holne 
rnin~,ters, the! 'fc~llr~wcd consistcnrly' t l ~ e  ncl\icc of the CJI whcn transferring and 
upl>oin~ingjuclges, t.ecalled Sor-mer ChieSJusticc B. P. Sinha. Sillha, l?r7r~iniscerrce.c, p. 98. 

4'1 Szclnmrlr! P[ Slot~r I L ~ o ~ ~ r i i z n / ~ o n  Con:mi,~rio~~ li~porc, Minictq of Home . - m i l s ,  4 
Decrrnber 1956. '' T h c  mretillfi \var hclrl 011 22 ancl '23 October 1935. AICC Papers ,  Second 

to March I96G, itr;is willing to cooprratc wit11 t rans r r r~  if t11r jurlge 
consen~ed and if the transkr- helped nation:tl intc:gration ivithout causing 
'prejndicc or clamage' to an independen tjudicial?, he told Holnc Slinistcr 
G, L. Kanda. But h e  tl~ougllt scvcral tr-ansfers the government \\,as 
considering were   ethic all^^ impr-oper and ... ~vould materially af.fect 
the independence of the  judiciary'. Such t1.ansft.r~ as Nanda was 
contemp1:iting '~vould create great bitterness' arnorlg hixh col~rtjutlges 
and feelings of 'uneasiness' about the independence of the jucliriar): 
wrote the C J I . ~ "  

Transfers of high court judges, other than to be a chief justice, did 
not always originate in the exrcutive branch. Initiative might come from 
a high tour-t chiefjustice or the ChiefJustice of India. The justifications 
typically were that thejudge was unduly susceptible t o  local 'estraneour 
influences' from which he would be free in another high court; that he 
had become corrupt, might be less so in another setting, and transferring 
him was simpler than attempted impeachment; o r  that his relations with 
the high court bar had become so strained that he  could not function 
effectively on the bench. The latter could result from his being a poor 
judge or a good one, some bar associations being no better than they 
should be.4G Although never undisputed and always serious affairs, the 
transfers of the Nehru years had little constitutional significance. The  

highly politicized and notorious transfers during the 1975-7 internal 
emergencv and in the early eighties did have great constitutional 

j significance, because they were perceived to be calculated attacks on 
judicial independence. Chief Justice Gajendragadkar in his memoirs 
describes several occasions when he had high courtjudges transferred, 
after himself investigating the accusations agaiwt therr~, without revealing 
either the accusations or  the justices in\~olved.~' 

Ajudge's independence might be swayed, the aware public and the 
legal profession believed, by inducements as well as by executive branch 

1 intimidation and local cxtraneous influences. Offers of government 
, ,  employment after retirementwere thought to be one such inducement. 
$ Gcjendragadkar, for example, saw this as a danger, for he told Prime 
'. Minister Shastri that 'it would strictly not be right' for him, when Chief 

justice, LO consider Slrastri's idea that, after retirement, he  go to London 

i;. 45 1.~1ter  lo G. I.. Knnrin dared 12 Februar-y 1964.1'. R. Gajendragadkar Papers, NhIML. 
- Gajendt-ajiadka~. was reSerring toJlictices Harharls Sir~gh and  Hnn~e~t l t r l l ah  Beg. whc~ 

apparently had been appointed high court  judges after 111eeting rhr  government'!; 
condit~on that  they were \<illing to \,e tl.ansferred. 

i ' G  Based o n  inteniewr with several dozen lawyers ancl justices " C~jentlragatlkar, Br.~ l  o / h l ~  Al~rnor?, pp. 165-72. 
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as High  omm missioner.^^ The Socialist Party's 1957 election manifesto several vo l~~ lnes .~ '~  Mere, we may review only the most prolrlinent 

said there should not be such 'scope for patronage'. K. M. Munshi told and persistent of them. 

the 1,aw Commission, in his reply to its questionnaire, that 'the judge, Improving the quality of individuals available to become judges 

anxious after retirement to get provided on some tribunal or committee, concerned nearly everyone. President Prasad spoke often of the need 

begins to develop close contacts with the ministers ... [and becomes] for a strong bar, for 'if the bar is weak, thejudiciary will be weak'.54 The 

no better than other persons approaching the ministers for favours.'49 Law Commission in its Fourteenth w o r t  recommended establishing an 

The Law Commission recommended amending the Constitution to All-India Judicial Service along the lines of the Indian Administrative 

bar retired Supreme Court judges from government employment, Senic'e (MS) to improve the quality of district and high courtjudges. 

except as ad hoc judges, and to bar retired high court judges from K. M. Munshi, among others, favoured this, as did the Conference of 

practising in any court except the Supreme Court and from government Chief Justices at its annual meetings in 1961 and 1 9 6 3 . ~ ~  The idea has 

employment.50 reappeared several times, but has not been implemented. The Bar Council 

K. Santhanam went to the heart of judicial independence issues of India's ~ k g a l  Education Committee in the mid-sixties established a 

when he wrote that true independence would be achieved 'only basic curriculum for the country's law schools, and, in cooperation with 
through the growth of traditions ... in which they ljudicial officers] will universities, set the examinations, for the Bachelor of Law degree. But 
refuse to be influenced by external factors ... [and the executive] will there are no  bar examinations, and young graduates are unleashed on 

consider it altogether wrong to interfere with the independence of the the colirts, often ill-prepared to meet their responsibilities. The legal 

j ~ d i c i a r y ' . ~ ~  profession again began considering remedial measures in the mid- 

Separating the executive from the judiciary had been a rlemand of 
The Quality ofJustice the Congress Party and others from before independence. The same 

High calibre, untainted judges, it was recognized, were by no means individual acting as prosecutor, judge, and jury-as did the 'Collector' 

the only requirement for providing the quality ofjustice necessary for (of revenue and as civil executive) and the Magistrate in district 

society to be democratic and equitable. High qualityjustice demanded 
' governments under  the British-was unacceptable, a remnant of 

that bar as well as bench be intelligent, well educated, and able; that arbitrary, colonial rule. But the separation, called for in Article 50 in 

the judicial process be speedy and access to it both fair and affordable the Directive Principles, was implemented slowly. The government 

to the common man; and thatjudicial and executive functions in district reported in 1960 that it had been completed in only six states.j6 Still 

government be separated. These issues confronted the institutions of incomplete in 1971, separation was made statutory in the 1973 revision 

the new Constitution from the first day. Seldom could remedies to of the Criminal Procedure Code (CrPC). 
weaknesses be found in constitutional change. Yet, the future of Speedy resolution of cases seemed to be beyond the capability of 
constitutional government would depend on strengthening thejudicial bench, bar, and court administrators. There were 164,000 cases in arrears, 
system in all its aspects.52 A thorough examination of these issues would Nehru told the first Conference of Law Ministers in 1957. Home Minister 

48 lbid., p. 184. 53 For books wholly or in part dealing with the judicial system, see the writings by 

49 Munshi, 'Replies', p. 5 .  K. M. Munshi Papers. Microfilm Box 67, File 188, NMML. eev Dhavan, S. Sahay, and A. G. Noorani cited in the bibliography at 

50 Classified Recotnmendalions, p. 20. end of this book. See alao publications by the Indian Law Institute, the Bar Council of 

51 santhanam, E;., ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ - S l a l e  f i l a t ion~  in  India, Indian Institute of Public Adminis- ia, and the journal sectioris of the law reporrs. 

tration/Asia Publishing House, London, 1960, PP. 27-8. 54 Speech inaugurating the forrnation of the Bar Council of India, 2 April 1'360. 

52 ~h~ issues were considered widely. A high court arrears committee reported in ., 
hes of Ruzmdra Aarad,  J96(;LSJ, pp. 43ff. 

1951. A cabinet subcommittee reviewed various reform proposals. A reform bill was 55 For the Conference of ChiefJustices, see AR, 7-13 May 1961. p. 3938, and  9-15 

introduced and debated in Parliament, but was shelved pending a comprehensive study to 
be provided by the 1 . a ~  C o ~ ~ m i s s i o n .  Nehru, cabinet ministers, and governors like Munshi 5 6 ~ f i c i a l  statement of 2:3July 1960. The laggards were Bihar, UP, Pun~ab ,  and bfadhya 

corresponded actively aboutjudicial reform, and an AlCC resolution called for refilm. radesh. AR, 6-12 August 1960, p. 3476. 
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Seekingjustice in court was expensive for the conlmon man, often 
Pant asked the ministers' assistance in resolving the problem which has prohibitively so. Two reasons were the cost of' a lawyer, and the 
"baffled all of us and which has proved intractable so far" '.57 Not only existence of the fee system under which a litigant had to pay ;l fee to 

was justice delayed justice denied, it was costly to litigant and taxpayer. register his case. This had to he cl+anged, the Law commission said, 
The Congress called for speedier decisions because clogged courts pointing out that India was the only country under a modern system 
excluded the teeming millions from justice, a demand Supported by of government that 'deters a person who has been deprived of his 
other parties.58 Court delays were attributed to the greatly increased property or whose legal rights have been infringed from seeking 
case load that arose from challenges to new legislation enacted under ing a tax on the remedy he s eek~ ' .~~ 'Fees  for petitioners 
the Constitution-in areas such as fundamental rights, economic and rticles 32 and 226 of the Constitution (moving the 
industrial development, and appeals to the high courts from election Supreme Court or  a high court for relief) should be low if not nominal, 
tribunals-and to taking judges away from COW duties by deputing the commission recommended, but it did not recommend stopping 
them to special assignments. But the primary culprit7 according to the the practice altogether.61 Fees computed according to the damages 
Law Commission, were court indiscipline: judges' leisurely beha\.iour, sought are still charged, with the exception of the fee of two hundred 
the excessive length of lawyers' oral arguments, judges1 ready @anting and fifty rupees charged for approaching the Supreme Court under 
of adjournments and 'stays', and the granting of special leave petitions Article 32-its original jurisdiction over the Fundamental Rights. 
(SLPs) by the Supreme Court, which could result in stays lasting years. ; The Law Commission advocated legal aid so that the poor man could 
Among other examples, the Law Commission cited one in Bihar, where : afford a lawyer. Citing the Preamble's pledges and Article 14's assurance 
a subordinatejudicial officer was not required to explain a delay until a of equality before and equal protection of the law, the commission said 
case was three years old.59 For years, these failings would be ritually that, 'Insofar as a person is unable to obtain access to a court of law for 
bemoaned byjudicial personalities on appropriate occasions. The Law having his wrongs redressed or for defending himself against a criminal 
Commission's lasting contribution in 1958 was establishing a base-line charge,justice becomes unequal and laws meant for ... [the poor man's] 
analysis ofjudicial conditions and the requirements for their improvement. protection have no meaning ...'.62 Legal aid should be available for all 

and not be confined to those 'normally classed' as poor. Those unable to 
57 Hindustan Times, 19 September 1957. 
5H Hare Krushna Mahtab on  13 June 1952 wrote to the convenor of the  CPP's Standing ; pay should get aid free; others would pay on a graduated scale.63 With 

Committee on  Law about the urgent necessity of simplifying legal ~ r o c e d u r e s  'to help this recommendation, as with many others, the Fourteenth Report would 
the comlnon man who has not got the necessary means to take advancage of [he  machine?' be far ahead of its time-and consequently ignored. Legal aid became a 
... to secure ren~edies quickly and a t  minimum cost'. Hare Krushna Mahtab Papers, File statutory right in the 1990~,  but the governmentestablished legal aid 
26, NMML. agency is financially undernourished. 

59 Fourtemlh @or[, vol. 1. p. 1 36. 
Setal\zad wrote a paper devoted to 'Backlog of Court Cases' in which h e  addressed AS the Constitution began its career, the judiciary-despite failings 

the reasons and remedies for arrears. See Choudhav ,  Prasnd: Comespondmce, vol. 18, pp. well known and confirmed SO studiously by the Law ComnlissiOn-was 
484-92. the most respected of the three branches of government. Its conduct, 

The Law Commission recommended various devices to speed court process, the veq 
simpliciy of which constituted an  indictment of existing practices. T h e  recommendation! 60~ourfemlh Report, vol. 1, p. 487. T h e  British had brought the practice to Bengal in 
included reviewing the adequacy of the strength of high courts every few Years 2nd 

appointing additionaljudges to clear u p  arrears. High courtjudges should sit in Court at -10. Fees should be reduced and, if collected, money from them 
least five 11ours a day, work at least two hundred days a year, and 'observe strict ~unctuality should be used to defray only the cosw of the 'civil judicial establishment', with judicial 
o n  the benchv.  Classijird ficomnendnlions, p. 29. A time limit ought to be fixed for the officers' salaries being charged to the general taxpayer, the Law Commission said. 
completion of arguments and delivery of thejudgement,  the commission said, and SLPs 
'should nor be given too freely'. Ibid., p. 21. 63 Ibid., p. 591. In the commission's view, the government ought to pay the costs of 

Justice Mahajan recalled that during his time as ChiefJustice the court  was 'flooded' kgal aid, but not manage it. This should be left to the legal profession. 
with S L P ~ ,  some of which were 'so frivolous' that h e  could dispose of a dozen a t  a sitting. The commission also studied and made recommendations concerning legal education 
Matlajan, LoohingBnrk, p. 196. What Mahajan did not say was that filing SLPs was, and is, and the bar. The Advocates Act of 1961 embodied a number of iu recommendations. 
a v e v  lucrative practice for l a y e r s .  
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from the loicest court to the liighest. would both increase and subtract 
froln that respect ii5 the years passed. During tlie Nehru years, the 

for the judicial system in tlie service of de~noci-acy and the 

social revolution had been firmly es~ablibhed. 

Chapter 6 

MAKING AND PRESERVING A NATION 

India was not, and its peoples were not, one at the republic's beginning, 
which made the leaders anxious and focused their minds on achieving 
unity. The subcontinent's partition was only three years in the past, 
and its effects still reverberated. Some five hundred princely states 
had just been integrated into the union-one of them, Hyderabad, 
forcibly-after having been outside the 'British India' administrative 
system and not part of the 'federation' established by the 1935 ~ c t . '  
.Jammu and Kashniir continued Lense in the aftermath of the Maharaja's 
accession under  the pressure of an invasion by Pakistan-inspired 
guerrillas. The  government's writ had to be made good in the distant 
Northeast, even more isolated by the way boundaries had been drawn 
at partition. Demands for redrawing state boundaries along language 
lines were thought by Nehru and some others to threaten unity. Then 
there was the country's famously diverse society: fourteen major 
languages (listed in the Eighth Schedule) and innumerable minor 
ones, regional and cultural loyalties, vast differences in economic 
conditions and potential for development, and the thousands of 
vertical and horizontal compartments of family, caste, clan, and class- 
each with strong, sometimes religiously prescribed, loyalties- 
all interacting in a multitude of ways. Underlying the anxieties 
generated by thebe factors was the fear that adnlinistration might 
break down under their burden, leaving government in the country 
helpless. 

No wonder the Prime Minister, his colleagues, and the politically 
aware public were worried for national unity and integrity. Weakness in 
or failure of this third strand in the seamless web could doom the other 
two. Break-up or  'Balkanization' of the country would end the national 
democracy and create impossible conditions for social revolution. 
Conversely, without social revolution, what would become of unity? The  
web was indeed seamless. 'Fissiparous tendencies arise out of social 

See Menon, V. P., T k  Integralion of l k  Indian Stales, Longmans Green and Co., 
London. 1956. 
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backwardness,' Nehru b e l i e ~ e d . ~  President Radhakrishnan warned the )Making and Preserving a Nution 145 
country that petty considerations, factions, and caste disputes raised unifying factors such as the telegraph and the railways, coastal shipping, 
"'doubts about the stability of a united, democratic ~ n d i a " ' . ~  an army drawn countrywide (although the units were organized by 

The leaders1 anxieties hardly were groundless, but for two reasons it community), the growth of videspread commerical clans, EnglisI1 
can be argued that they were overdrawn: the compartmentalization of education, and the British democratic tradition-which captivated 

impeded national integration ( in  the 'melting-pot' sense), but educated Indians even, or  especially, when i t  was absent frorn ~ ~ d i ~ .  
did not endanger the country's unity and integrih and the forces for Among the ordinary people, there was a proclivity to look to the sarkur, 
unity operating in the country were stronger and more numerous than the government, for things both good and evil. 
the forces against ,[nity. In this chapter the unifylng forces will be described Building on these factors, the independence movement, under the 
first and, aftenlrards, the disruptive forces. The Conslitution's Part in leadership of the Congress Party, unified Indians further by testing their 

fostering unim will be discussed as we go along. The machinery foruni% : resolve. Mthough the Congress had championed Indiansg rights since 
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t i ~ n ' ~  centre-state relations provisions, will be the subject of : its founding in 1885 by an Englishman, it was under the influence of 

a third section. : Mohandas Gandhi after 1915 that C>ongress became the party of 
independence. Although Gandhi advocated decentralized government 

. based on village panchayats, (he reality of his charisma, his tactical sense, 
Forces for Unity and his rarely challenged leadership produced a highly centralized 
History had dealt independent India unifying cards, a tendency towards political campaign, as did his insistence that regional and other 
unity and centralization.4 Empires, ancient through the Mughal, had I constituency interests be muted for the sake of unified resistance to 
stretched broadly across the land through the force of arms and culture British rule.5 India's leaders at independence were the product of this 

and were administered centrally to the extent they could be. Elements : atmosphere of common effort, of overcoming fractiousness from 

of a national culture existed in the form of a pantheon, later called personality and strategy. Nehru, Patel, Prasad, MaulanaAzad, and otllers 

Hinduism, whose individual deities descended from a trinim recognized on the national stage were joined by powerful chief ministers who 

countrywide. Sanctified locations were the object of region- and combined local power bases with a national outlook-Pandit G. B. pant 

country-wide pilgrimages. The arrival of Islam brought a faith as uniting 
' 

in UP, B. C. Roy in Bengal, B. G. Kher and Morarji Desai in Bombay, 
as divisive. -ro an extent, i t  became Hinduized; i t  and the 'Nindu' sub- Ravi Shankar Shukla in Madhya Pradesh, C. Rajagopala~ha~i  in Madras, 

sects came to share saints. The  languages of the pre-Mugha1 Islamic and Pratap Singh Kairon in Punjab. All, putting national unity first, 

and Mughal empires-Persian and, especially, Urdu-were ~ lsed  for believed in a strong central government as well as strong states. The 

diplomatic and commercial dealings throughout the land. With the Congress even had practised centralized governance from 1937 to 1939 

British 'Raj' came an even more powerful unifying language, English, when it ruled eight provinces after winning elections under the 1935 
together with increasingly standardized administration, the nineteenth Act--evolving mechanisms such as the Central Parliamentary Board 

century's great 'Anglo-Indian Codes' and courts of law, the growth of (CPB) to direct the functioning of the provincial ministries-a mandate 

representative bodies, and,  above all, the centralizing force of  the renewed by the Working Committee in 1948.6 

Viceroy representing the British Crown. Under the British also came 
For an excellent account of Gandhi's leadership from among the many books about 

2 ~~h~~~ to t h e N C C  )-neering at hladurai, October 1961. Repol-tqlhp GmeralSemlaries, the Mahatma, see Brown, Judith M., Gandhi: Pnsonrr of Hope, Oxford University Press, 

J~~~~~~ 1961-Drcrmbcr 1961, l~rdinn National C:ongress ( INC) ,  New Delhi, PP. 24-5. 
ess session at Jaipl~r: Kochanek. C O , L ~ ~ S S  pnrly, p. 284. 

3 ln  ),is farewell speech ar President, 25 Jantlary 1967. AX, 12-18 February PP. 
blished the Central Election Committee (CEC) to set the criteria 

7540SS. ament and state legislatures and to make the final distribution of 
4 of the many books on  the subject, one  of the most significant is Nehru,Jawaharla', 

to contest. During late 1961, for example, the committee met for 
~h~ Unity ofIndia, 3rd impression, Lindsay Drummond, London, 1948 ( Ig4] ) .  See 

four weeks to select candidates for 500 sea8  in the Lok Sabha and 2,800 aspirants for 
Nehru, Jawaharlal, 7'1~eDiscoucry $India, 4th edn. ,  Meridian Books Ltd., 

1 ojlhe General SecrelariPs, January 1961-Decmber 1961, NCC, p, 16, 
(1946). ommittees, often with CEC intervention, prepared thr st;lte list to 
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C;i\.en thib experience and the cir-curn\tance5 at independencr, i t  

trar predictable that the leaders in the Constituent Ashembly would draft 
a highly centralized Constitution, nlany of whose provisions were 
designed to contribute to unity: centralized administration, the federal 
government's extensive financial and legislative powers, a unified court 
system, single citizenship, and adult suffrage. This top-down federalism 
has been thus described: '[I] n India, the Union is not a fkderation of 
sovereign states ... .This is an important distinction between the Indian 
Union and some other den~oc~.at ic  federations where the federating 
units existed before the federal unions ... and could tlierefore insist on - 
coming into those federations on their otvn terms." 

Under- the Constitutior~,  he Congress had  1 1 0  gr-erater goal tIlan 
national unity, although individuals' 'greed for office' drew criticism in 
party publications. In unity lay its self-preservation, its power, its 
patronage, and its patriotic justification. In the central and most state 

governments, the party and government were Siamese twins, joined at 
head, hip, and toe. The Working Committee's authority was sometimes 
questioned but rarely disobeyed. Each of the Parliamentary Board's slx 
members, drawn from the cabinet, from among the chief rninis~ers, 

and chaired by the party president, was responsible for party affairs in 
several states. They arbitrated, mediated, and sometimes investigated 
internal party and party-state government disputes. Instructions to 
Provincial Congress Committee presidents and chief ministers could 
go down either the governmental o r  the party c l~ain of ~ o r n m a n d . ~  
Several times after the 1962 elections, the CPB umpired who would be 

the chief minister arid bc included in his ~ a b i n e t . ~ ~ e t ,  tlle combination 

f i p o ~ t  oJ ljle Slaks Reurganiza~ion Commission. Managcr of Puhlicarions, GO1 New 
Delhi, 1955, p. 165. 

This comrniisiot~ was appointed to plan the reor-pnizarion of tlie statesalonglirlguistic 
lines, fulfilling Gandhi's prornise of the twenties. T h e  cerrtral governlrlent was enlpowered 
to d o  tlris under Article 3, which autl~orized Parlianlenr ro alrer statr boundanes and to 
cl-i.;i[e Ilew stares after the President ascertained the mews of the state legislatures involved. 

For arl excellent, brief dzscriptiun of the federal systerrl, see IIardgrave, Robert L. Jr. 
, ~ n d  I;och;tnek, Stanley, Iridiu: Govrrnm~nt arid P I J ~ I ~ I ~ S  in  n I)mr/<$zng hbiion, 5th edn., 
E1,lrcbust 1ir~c.r Ji)v:iric~vrct~ C;oIlcge l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i s l ~ ~ ~ s ,  h'rx\.Yo~k, h?', 1993, cll, 4 

8 R c l r l n l r l G  p,lr;l)lc-l $(.]II~II 's  1yt~e1.i and go\.erri!llcrir c o r n ~ r ~ u n i c a t i ~ ) n \  to chief 

I l l i l l l s t c ~ ~  ivas ,i c ( ~ ~ l s [ . l l l ~  s~rearli of lctlcr~s 'ind circtllar.~ from C:o~ifiws he;lclq~;trters to 
c ) l i c f  n l i l l l s t ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ t a t c  cab l r lc t  rlli~lihtel-s ant[ deputy mirll>tcl-s, to pnrii.tr~lcritary 
st.cretarics, arid to P(:C presicizri~s . i ~ ~ d  Distr~rt  C9rigreas Committee leadrrs. Szc Zaidi, 
~ . h f . ,  7.he ~ i p ~ [ i ~ ~ ~  14 CorrA.ru~s High Corn~rinrrd lu Mintilers and (:htr/iCl~rruivr.\, Indian 

Irrstirutc of :ipplrecl I>olittcdl Kcbci~rc11. Nex\, I>elhi. 1986. 
9 ~~~d~~~~~ an(l I < o c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  G ~ u m n ~ e r ~ l  and Polzlics, p. 261. 

of the CPR, the Working Cutnmirtee, and the Pr-irne hfinistel. did not 
make and unrnakc cl~icf n1i11iste1.s w i~h  t h e  tlcqucncy c~)f liltel- yea]-s. 
The average tcnurc of a cIlieI'~ninister (of a possiblc five !,cars) was 3.9 
years uncler Ne1lr.u and 2.6 rears af'ter k l i r r , . 1 °  

This intimate par[).-government relationship constitutetl the pattern 
once the governmen t ~ \ i n g  of the party had vanquislled the organizational 
wing in the Kripalani ant1 Tandon affairs. Nrhru's holding the offices of 
party president and prime ministel r-einfor.ceil i t ,  and 11e ar-rr!nged that 
party presidents from 1954 to 1964 had experience in governmcnt-in 
the main as chief r n i~ i i s t c r s .~~  The Working Corrllnittec ilctcd as an 
importallt forurn lor tle\e!opir!g n;i:ional policics on 1.h.c broadest 
issues--e.g. or1 lang l~agc allti z,~minclari abolition. In sc~.cl-ill state>, iri to 
the mid-fifties, Provincial Congrc:ss Committees attempted ro control 
the chief ~ninistrt- : ~ r l t ~ i  his govcr.rllnenr. The fullest cxpressio~l of the 
Congress-governlnent parallel-;id-linked 'fcdcralism' carne late in 1963 
with the socalled 'Karnarnj Plan'. K b ~ n a r a j ,  then Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, had proposed tlrat all chiefand central govemnlelrt rr~inisters 
resign t'rorn office 'and offer :hemselves for full-time orgar~i~arional 
work.'12 Nchm offered to resign, but the party invited hirn to stay as 

h l e n ~ b e ~ s  of the Parliarfientzr-Y livarti dur-ing the Nehru \ r a r s  irltliidcd Neliru, 

Maularlakatl,  G.B. Parlt,Jagjivar~ P.ani, llorarji Desai, L h r n a r a j ,  Jndrra Gandl~ i ,  U.N. 
Dhebar, 5.K Patil, Y. B. Cha\-:~n, ant1 1.21 B;ihadur Sh.xtri. 

The  CPB could have wlde rzsponslbilrties. For exarnple, the committee chaired by 
IJNDhebaron the itriple~nrnwtiorl ot ' thr 1 I)64 Bt~t~t>:irreshv,ar 'Denror r ;~cya t~~l  Socialiinr' 
resolution recommended chat state triin~sters be rrsponb~hle to th r  CI'R f o r  fiiilures in 
agricultural producriol~.  AI?, 27 ,Lldy-2 J u n e  19G4, p 58/45. 

lo Guhan, S., 'Fetleralia~n ant1 the New Political Econorrly ill India, '  i l l  Aiura, Balverr 

and Vtxie): Douglas b'. i d s ) ,  .Llulli?jlu Id+rztilzcr In a Singie S(a/e, Kor~ar-k Pi~l)iishcrs I'vt. 
Ltd., New Delhi. 1995, p 264. 

' K Santhanam doubted the 'riylltneas' of the party high cwnrnand calliog [ h e  turle 
for ministries. I~ ie  thought t l ~ e r c  ho!~ l t l  t ~ c  a collveiltlon that state rnrnlstzrs t ~ e  s ;~cked 

k. only by the chief rr~inibrer and not by :hr M'orking Cornqnirtee. Sar~thandrn. I(, I'L~rrnz~~g 
.I and Plain Tllznking, Higgirrbothorns Pvt. Lttl., ht'ldraa, 1958, PI'. 123-4. 

, The L'4orking Cornmittee, fc~s erx;~llipIe, forceti Snmpl~rrlanand to rr\igrl ,is UP Chief 
: Minister in 1960. I@wl o j l i i e  C;e:ri.rcil .\rrrc,[ati+,, Jcinrtarj 1960-Dprember 1960, A1C(:. 
: l 1  Hardgrave : I I I ~  koci~:t~rc:k, (;oc'm-~~r,~fr~~ ( ~ n 1 1  Po/~~icr, [J. 60 

Even so, par-ry [,reslcicl~u \ ~ : ~ ~ ~ c t i i n t : s  ! \ - c : r ~  t i l o u ~ h t  t t )  hc l ~ f t l e  ~ri( , rc  than gl~nrifii:cl 
office ba)s fcr tllr ( : C J I I ; ~ C ~  go\e:.rirI1cr:t 11~1(1., 1) 7:i. 

l 2  CU~~,T-PJ> 19t~/lti,~z, IY(;, S ~ ~ ~ ~ l ) v ! l i ~ ,  l(dli?, 110, 7-3, 1) 37. (:itr(i i l l  l i ~ , ~ l ~ ~ t ~ c k ,  ~:OTIATV\ \  

Party, pp, 78-9. For- 'ui ~ r c c o ~ ~ r i t  0 1  r!ic o r - ig~r~ \  ~ l r r ~ l  i111~11e1~11:rit~itior~~ of 1111, fLc~ri~ir.,tj I ) I < L I I ,  
also see Gopal, .Vetin:, \.<)I. 3, PI,. 24'L-(i. 

44: 
The  plan's origiris 1 . 1 ~  111 tile g l ~ l v ~  danl;ljie :o riatitrn;il a r ~ d  p.11 ty prvsrige TI-0111 rhc 

b defeat in war by t l l c  Clrir~c.\c ; I  )~..lr-car i11:r ; ~ r ~ ( l  tile p.~i-ty's dc:lb;~t In  thl-cc l,\-<:le<-rio~~s irr 
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Prime Ministcr and to choose who would depart and who remain. Kamaraj 
became president of'the Congress. Whatever Nehru's motives in backing 
the plan, it strengthcned and invigorated the party and the top of its 
hierarchy.13~4%en, in May 1964 and inJanuary 1966, it became necessary 
to choose successors to Nehnl and La1 Bahaclur Shastri as prime ministers, 
the Working Comrnittec and the party president played c~itical parts in 
the selection, which the Congress Party in Parliament ratified by electing 
first Shastri and then Indira Gantlhi as its leader. Both successions took 
place decorously, although with a great deal more jockejing for position 
during the sccond than during the first. Constitutional government had 
passed two great test.?. 

Meanwhilc, the already existing forces for unity outside the Consti- 
tution had strengthcned. The  army became a symbol of nationalism. It 
won a war with Pakistan in 1965, as it would in 1971. The  economy 
became more national, including the market for consumer goods. 
Non-Congress parties were competing for national control. And the 
longer citizens proved themselves to themselves, the greater became 
their sense of common purpose. 

The  Congress Party's role as a force for cohesion had a less fortunate 
aspect. The  more thoroughly its 'federalism' and command structure 
functioned, the more the Constitution's centre-state provisions fell into 
disuse. So long as Congress continued dominant in New Delhi and a 
large number of state capitals, party leaders and the public (but not 
opposition parties) paid this little attention. Rut as Congress Party 
dominance faded, the Congress government a t  the centre excessively 
used the centralizing features of the Constitution to compensate for its 
waning authority. This evoked the 'constitutional revolt' of the eighties 
(Part VI) in which state governments demanded decentralization of 
power either through changing the Constitution or  changes in  the way 
it was worked. 

Forces Against Unity 

These were both more apparent than real and very real. T h e  former 
took two shapes. One,  ofwhich more will be seen throughout the book 
and  especially in Part  VI, was demands for  'autonomy' by state 

May 1962-especiaIly galling because they came at the hands of two former Congressmen, 
Achaqa Kripalani and Minoo Masani (by then a leatier in the Swatantra), and of the 
Nehr-u-hat~ng sorialist, Ran] Manohar Lohia. 

l 3  Korhanrk, C o n & ~ ~ s s  Party, p. 261. 
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governments o r  groups in areas within states. Although attacked as 
secessionist, typically these were cries to the national o r  relevant state 
capitals for sympathetic attention to genuine grievances. Unheeded, 
however, these could and sometimes did fester into violent crises that 
disrupted local stability and gravely strained relations between state 
governments and the centre. The second, more-apparent-than-real, threat 
to national integrity was more complex. Leaders, and many othcrs, 
focused their fears on the four 'isms'-casteism, comm~~nal ism (Hindu- 
Muslim friction, especially), linguism, and provincialism/regionalism, 
which often were lumped together as 'communalism'-for which the 
remedy was 'secularism'. X Congress Party resolution said every 'separatist 
tendency' must be removed, caste was separatist as well as anti-democratic, 
and 'provincialism' was a 'narrowing and disruptive f%ctor'.14 Nehru wrote 
of the necessity to build unity against 'disintegrating forces and destnrctive 
activities ... communalism, provincialism, and casteism'.15 '[Plrovincial 
feeling, caste feeling, linguistic feeling should all be made subservient to 
the feeling of the count~y,' Rajendra Prasad told a Madras audience.16 

He was correct. 'Indian' consciousness needed to be raised, although 
much existed. But the unrealistic image of the country's future as a 

mogenized society, of citizens without subordinate loyalties, as the 
qua non for national integrity generated unwarranted fears. T h e  
culties with which the leadership presented itself by confusing 

eserving national integrity with the concept of national integration 
be revisited in Part VI, thus allowing the perspective of hindsight. 
now, jt may be said that, with few exceptions, regional, cultural, and 

guistic loyalties would vie for recognition and status within the nation, 
not for existence outsicle it. The  compartments of family, caste, clan, 
and language were incompatible with integration among themselves, 

t time would show that they cohabited successfully within the country. 
e genuineness and persistence of leadership fears is evident in the 

curring appeals against schism in prime ministers' and presidents' 
eeches on Independence Day and Republic Day since 1950. 
In their fears for national integrity and opposition to particularisrns, 

ehru and the Congress 'secularizers' had allies they disliked intensely. 

l 4  Resolulions, Sixfielh Srssion, INC, New Delhi, 1955, pp. 9-10, 
l5  Lerters to chief minister  tlnted 16 July and 1 August 1953. NU'CM, ~ o l .  3, pp. 

l6 Speecli on  Independence Day, 1960. Sprrches ojRajindrn Prasari, 1960-61, p. 136. 
The Praja Social~sr Party and other  parties also inveighed against 'particu1;iristic 

yalties', for example at the PSP National Executive meeting in July 1961. AR 16-22July 
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Thc  milita1:t Hindu parties and bodics-the Ilindu Mahasahha, tlleJana 

Sangh, and thc kw21t:iyaSwa)ialnsevak Sarlgh (RSS)--would have ended 

particularisnls through a sort of religio~i-baed tot~litarialiism by scrapping 

the Constitution's distribution of powers to establish a unirary stale. The 

Jarla Sangll's election manifesto of 1957 said that the fsdcrhl structure 

had created rivalries between thc central and  state governments that sere  

an obstacle to nation;tl sc.lidari~. The  party \vollld declare 'Bharat to be 

a U n i t a q  ~ u r : c ' . ' ~  Sonle years la~er ,   he part). offti-cd a plan to abolish 

the states and legislatures and to rcplace thern with large administrative 

rlistricts having n o  legislarivc functions, which would bc rcsc~n~ed f01. 

~ a r ! i a r n e n t . ' ~  

There were, l):nvever, sc,io~ls thre:rts to iiili@;and integriqfrotll groups 
wit11 rampant l a ~ g u a g e ,  culturai, o r  religious idelltitirs, which often 

overlapped. 7':e esplosivc mixture of I-eligion-based icle~ltit)'a~~ti larlguags 

in Punjab osciliated between clerrlands for autonorn): ;lnd secessionism. 

T h e  Sikhs, haling rejected a n  offer from the kl~rslim League to form a 
state confederated with l'akistan, expected India might siniilarly rewar-d 
them.''-' ll'hen this did not happen, agitation began for 'Punjabi Suba',a 

I i  liL,,-izo,i ,Yo,tfi~/u, 19.57, EI~;ir,rri:a J s n a  Sang11, S e w  Dclhi.  1'356, p. 7 
i.'paclh)aya, Oecn D a p l ,  Priril.ipbr unti Policies, pr eselitetl a! thc,Jana Saiit;lr General 

Col~nci! rnecting, Cwi:iio~: 17 Augl~s! 1964. ,4R, 9-15 Srpternber 1964, p. ti030. 
In  Januai-) 1961, tile ti:!-Irldra hluslinr C;onvenrion, with represrntatives fr-on1 niost 

poli~ical pal ties, recornrilrnded tlre abolition of the federal system becau:e i l  iriterf red 
with erorioniic planriing AX, 9--15 July 1961, p. 4045. C,onvention hzld under the  
presidcncy uiCut~gress~nar~ Dr Syed hlal~rnud. 

Even fonner ChicJJustice Mahajan espoused a ur~iur). ronn ofgnvemlnent to owlcome 
the 'political disuniry' in :he cot~lrt~y dcspite iLs cul~ural d n i ~ .  I n  ;I long letter to Prime 
Minister Nzh~u, with a copy to the President, hlahajan suggested tloing away with 'the 

Federal Constitution and. . [~naking] i c  a unitxrysystern of goven~nrcnt ... [\+lth] abolition 
of all State Ixgi,!atu~.es and State bliniatries, the Stltes tu  br merely administrative uniw to 
be goserned 1,) C~ver -nor s  ivitii [lie help 2f irdvisi~v bodies'. blal!ajan, Luukir~g Buck, pp. 
2?&7. 

I'rasad rcspondcd thdt i t  nrccs~ilr). to 5:lfegu;i;d the Cons~itr~tiul~ as i c  exists. 

Some o i  us, Iir sald, wele anxious to have 'some unifying power but bvc could not do 
mclre to get rile Prc\inces under the 1i1fli1encc of the Centre'. I'rhad ~ibhrd t1i:it sor;..eone 
could think of a way 'the powers of the St:rtes could gradually he curtailed ... [to Ilelpl iri 

creating arrclirlfi <,I unity.  This letter, minus sorne persolla1 irelna, \<as [>I-intcri in 1.uuking 
Back, 111'. 229-30. 

R.~jagol,di,icl~nri :lritl V. V. C;iri, thr Ii l t ter  the11 ;I nilnrstrr :it r11r ccntrc, wrotr :o 
, ~ [ J ~ l < a l l  :Ipprovjl;i.]v \u]>cr l  p~iblibl~ed his ideas i r c  a ne\\.;])apel- l l i  105(;. 

19 hlr:lly ~ikh., lo d:ly remember h'rl~ru's sayii~g that  "'I s re  norl~i~;g wrong In all 

are;1 and a set.up In the Nurtll whelein the Sikhs can also exprricllce tl:e giow o f  Lieedorn."' 

Ar ;I p1c51 conferer~cr in Calcutta ,as reportrd i l l  the Stal?s.smnn, 7J1rlv 1'336. Citcd in 
Dhillon, G .  S., Inriia corn mil^ S u ~ i ( h ,  Sing11 and Sing11 Publihhrrs, Chandigarh. 1942. p. 7. 

Punjabi-spe;lking statc controlletl by Sikhs. U'hcrr this f'ailetl 2nd the 19.56 
states reorganizztion also did not meet tllcil- dc~nailtls, thc Sikhs felt 
'cheated', as  sorne put  it, anti agitation rccotnmcnct.tl, Icciding to 

fast-unto-death clcclal-utiorlb b), religious leaders. The Nc-hr11 governmerit 

did not combat the danger to unity with emergency pr.ocedures such as 
President's Rillc, but prc:rcnti\cly c1ct;tinrtl one of t!le religious leadera, 

bIxsterT~n Singh, arltl authorized t11c a r ~ n c d  forces to use h;rrsh rrle:L>urcs 
against violence. Nchru's 111-otestations that he  was ~vi!ling to clo 

'everything we  call Fur tile P~cnjabi language'2" and ~ h c  crearion ut a 

sepitr~ate Punjab in 1966 b y  dividing Purljab into the sates o t ' P ~ ~ n j a b  arid 

Haqana o i l l~  danipened Sikh satisfactions for a tiillc. Secessionism on  

thc p;irt of some Sikhs, sotnetinlcs rtlelled by Sew Deliii's ~nisguided 

policies in the l'unjab, ~ o a l d  plague l r~dia  nif and on  for ).e;trs (see also 

Parts V and VI).  Particulnriy in the I'unjab, ns I a ~ e r  in the Sorthrast ,  

rival? or warfare among 1oc:il tacticins co~r~plicated any peacc eFfc1.u thc: 

central government might atte1rlpL in cwperat ion \\;jtll sule govcl-r~mcnt 

authorities. 

Secession thr.eatencd briefly in Jamnlu and  h s h l n i r .  Islam, the  

religion of thc majority of the individtlals in thc Vale of ILishmir was a 

vital issue to the governments of Irldia ancl Pakistan, altllough f a r -  less 
so to the hluslirn inhabit~ints oC the Vale. Thc latter simply wanted to 

preserve their culture, ~\.hile reapirig New Delhi's largesre. This forlrler 
princely stale WAS given specia! status under  the Constitution's Article 

370 and allowed to tranle its own c o n s t i t ~ t i o n . ~ '  Sheikh Mohamrnad 

Abdullal~, the state's 'Prime hlinistcr' and  leader of the Lluslims in the 

Vale, found the  inclusion of Article 370 ill the  'Temporar~y a n d  
?iansirional Provisions' of the Constitution's Part >;XI unsettling. He 
wanted 'ir-on-clad guarantees of a u t o n o r ~ ~ y ' . ~ ~  Suspecting the state's 

?O Nehru's version of his tor-rebpondence with Tam Singh in 1961. NfXCAf, vol. 5 ,  p. 
450. The Punjabi language, one o f  the many forrns of Hindi or Clintlustani spoken in 
Nonh India,  is spoken alrke I l y  !iir~dus, >iiislima, and Sikhs in [lie Purrj;ib, anti befo1.e 
Partition ~.pic:lIl} \<.ah wrirtrr~ i r i  the Lrl-clu scl.rl,t. I t  tiub colne to be written most often i r ~  
the Gurnlukhi script. 

For- the Sikhs, Purijabi Silk1 w a  :I code ~ o r d  for a state in which tlley wolrld cion~iilate 
politicai1,: Hut the de~r~and for- I'urljabi Sub.t, in esence, \\';is lrot rcligiorl-hued and anti- 
IIindu. 

P:~rl i :~rncr~t ' s jur isdic~iur~ in hsbniir was lirnitrd to In;ltrc,rs on thc  Union :clitl 

Concu~rerit legialativt. l is ts  ':+Ilicli, in roristilti~tiotl with the govrrllnierrt of rhc srare, ar~c 
declared 11) the l';.e~;clcr~t to cor-respcirid t o  rnaltc1.s apecil;cti i r i  t!ie lnstl-uri~r~lr of 
Accessioii'. Otl~ei-i:i~, rlrr IC\I~rllir ;egi\l;iiiirc had jurisriiction. TIIC Sdprenle C:o~lr-t's 

: 
jurisdicuon in~tially did r~ot cxtrnrl to L i s l ~ ~ r l i r .  

@ TLSeeBliat~aiha j rn ,  Aji t .  Kmshviir: T I P  1lrcui~d?d Vulhy, UBS P~iblishrn and L)iatiiI~uto~~ 
L t d  N e w  Ddhi, 1994. For 'ironclad gu;irmrci-s', see p 184. 
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special status might be lost, X l ~ d t ~ l l a l ~  atlvocatctl independence from 
India, causing New Delf~i to clismiss his governlnent in 1953 and place 
him under preventive dcte~llion. Enacted in November 1956, [he state 
constitution said the state 'is ant1 shall be an integral part of the Union 
of India'. Abdullah wlould claim this declaration invalid because, 
detained, he had not been a member of the assembly. New Delhi would 
become deeply and controversially involved in Kashmir affairs (sometimes 
to popular satisfaction as in extending the Supreme Court'sjurisdiction 
to the state), butwithout altering the original text of Article 370. Kashmir 
was a vitally important issue for Nehru. Beyond his affection for the place 
as a Kashmiri, the inclusion of the valley's Muslims in India constituted 
for him evidence both of the country's secularism and of Pakistan's 
malevolent challenge to it.23 

In the Northeast, the largely Christian Nagas in Assam, lightly goveined 
by the British, began talking independence in the early 1950s under their 
leader, Angami Phizo, and the Naga National Council. Nehru could not 
toIerate independence, but he promised the Nagas considerable 
autonomy and enjoined the Assamese government to restrain the growth 
ofAssamese influence in Naga areas. Not satisfied, Phizo renewed violent 
resistance to Assa~nese authority. When the Indian army was unable to 
suppress rebelliorl, the central government and the Naga People's 
Convention-a group more broadly representative of the Nagas than 
the National Council-found a constitutional solution. They agreed to 
the creation of a separate state within India, Nagaland, which was 
established in 1962 by the Thirteenth Amendment to the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  

In the South, the Dravida Munnetra Kazhaqam (DMK-Dravidian 
Progressive Federation), threatened secession explicitly in 1957. ' "[El 
ach stale should have full freedom to secede from the Indian Union if it 
so desires and should be given full and equal representation in parliament 
so that the large states do  not dominate the others," ' said the DMK's 
election  manifest^.^? This coming together of Dravidian cultural and 

z3  For an  account of the Kashmir 'issue' in 1947, see Copal, Nehru, vol. 2, pp. 15-42. 
Indian society's pretensions to secularism were being shaken (in 1947)sby communal 
killings from Bengal to the Punjab. 

24 With the President's assent in a new Article, 371A. 
The  amendment protected Naga religious and social practices, customary law and 

ownership and transfer of.land and rctources by saying that no  act of parliament would 
apply to the state of Nagaland rlnless the Naga legislative assembly agreed. 

Fora  recounting of theseevents, see Copal, N P ~ T ~ I ,  vol. 2, pp. 207-1LL tllso, Hazarika, 
Sanjoy, Skangprs in Lhe Mist, Pengl~in Books India, New Delhi, 1994. 

L'5 H;~rdgravr, The Dravidian ibloupm~nt, p. 54.  
Despite this language, I-?:irdgrave was of the opinion that 'Dra\ldisthan, rtie symbol 
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mil language identities included strong anti-Hindi, anti-North India, 
ti-Brahmin, and pro-socialist sentiments. (Readers will recall the 
ti-Brahmin sentiment in the Champaknam case about positive 
crimination in chapter 3.) The Tamil-speaking Congress Chief hlinister 
Madras, K. Kamaraj Nadar, denounced the manifesto as 'an affront 
he unity and solidarity of the  count^^.'^^ Nehru thought the Dravidian 

movement 'built up  on communal hatred, narrow-minded bigotry and 
ence ... the worst type of communal organization'.27 

though the DMK split in 1959, with its largest faction calling not 
cession but for decentralized government, New Delhi's anxieties 
ted-perhaps not  least from the DMK's legitimate electoral 
nge to Congress power in Madras state. And in the panic 
panying the Chinese attack in 1962, as described in chapter 2, the 
tution was amended to make the freedoms of speech, assembly, 
form associations subject to laws made in the interests of 'the 

: sovereignty and integrity of India'. AdditionaIIy, to qualify as a candidate 
liament and state legislatures, to campaign if nominated, and to 

:, become a member of a legislature if elected, an individual had to take an 
'uphold the sovereignty and integrity of ~ n d i a ' . ~ ~  

:ofTamil nationalist aspiration, was at the most a side issue, for the Manifesto implicitly 
accepted the existing Constitutional order.' Ibid. 

d them southwards from north-western and  western India. See Mansingtr, 
rical Dictionary of lndia ,  T h e  Scarecrow Press Inc., Lanham, Maqland ,  1996, 

rs to chief ministers of 17 October 1953 and 31 December 19.57 NLTCM. vol. 

dment added a proviso to ttre freedom of expression clauae 
were provided for in other  articles andjoined other  oaths in 

e Third Schedule. 

are said to have been instrumental in its drafti~lg. Sir C P 
he princely state ofTravancore, had opposed the irrtegl-:ltion 

(Amendnrent) Act of I n ( j 1 .  Parliarnent already had n~;tti(. 



Introducing the arncntlirlg I~ill, Law hliriister Asuke Sen, as will bc 
recalled, tolcl the L>ok Sahha that iu purpose i\xs 1,) give ~ h c  govcr~~rnerlt 
of  I ~ l d i - ~ ~  'app~op~-iatc:  poivcrs . . .  to i:npose restrictions against those in- 
dividuals o r  01-gani~ations i\.l~o ivant to rn~ike secessior~ fronl Intlia or 
diiiIitcgr;ltion of 11lilia ;IS pol;tic;~l purposes for figiiting e l c c ~ i o n i ' . ~ "  

Past Supreine Court opi~iioi:~,  Sen said, had made it clear that the term 
'security of. State' i l l  Lh-ticie 19 \$.as a!ilnited expressicn and did riot oi' 
itself include  he power LO ban organi~ntlons or- nctivitie.s. I i r :  ;tssi~n~ed 
that the amendrncnt ' ~ C I I O I I S  the unii.ersa1 desirc of tllis house' anti tlie 
count?, to conibat the 'evils' of disintegrating f ' o~~ccs .~"  Fc~llowing con- 
,,ideratioll by a Joint Cornlrlittce, the bi!l was passcd i\.ith little further 

tlebatc on 2 >lay 1963. Sell liad asked for, 2nd the  bill received, unani- 
r ~ ~ u u s  i~ppruidl,  siioiring, ;is Sen ~ L I I  it, ' the uni~ci l  will o i  ilie count>'.i1 
Dul-ing cleb;~tc, however, ;\'!Ps I-I-urn .A.ssarn, Xndhra, and LIadras criti- 
cizcd Nciv Dellli lor, in the rvol-ds ol'Ra\-i Nar-:~yar~ l<ctltli o fX~i t l i~ ra ,  the 
'ceiltralization of the entire aclrninistratio~i that is going 011 a1 the cost 
of 1.11~ s~atcs '  and pr-oduccs the talk of  scccssion. T h e  arnendnient seems 
LO Ila\.e co~ltriljtltccl to e r l t l i~~g  tile DllI<'s c;tlk of S C C C S . ~ ~ O I ~ ,  ivhicll sinl~ly 
c ! i ~ : t ~ ~ ~ ~ c : ~ e c i - o ~ ~ t  (~I'f;lhhion, ;~n\w~ay, 1vitl1 tlie C;tlinc,se '> c a ~ l a c k  ant1 curl- 

rl-ilry Li~) tilc D.\11i'5 c.sl,ol~hC~l oi'the ~~a t io r l :~ l  ~at.\se:'~ 
, - U ~ l i o ~ ~ ~ l i  I.:LI.c!\, :i S C I I I - C C  of .sccc~sio~-,iht S C : I ~ I I I ~ C I I L ,  I : I I I ~ L L I ~ C ~  .bviib 

rlisl.~lptivc issue l,l-o;~cll;, c!l~l.illg the Xelirti yeals. It iiatl nro~~secl. such 

I j a~s i io~s  i l l  tile Collstituerlt , ~ s e n i I ~ l y  tllat t11c1-e is no ' r i a~ i~n ; i l '  I a~~g~iage  
specified in tlie Cor~st i t~~t :on,  ui~ly an  'OSficial L2ai~~p;u:~ge': Hindi, ii)r (2s- 

ficiai busir~ess conclucted by the central gavel-nnlent and amollg govern- 
ments. And ~l:c 'imposition' oi-Hindi, ;w t J~e othcl- nnjor 1i111g11:lge ~ I - O I I ~ S  

~I iought  i t ,  especially in the South, was so fiercely resisted that El~qlish 
1i;e brt l l  ilic h:gi,la!ed bubitltote fur  o r  :llicrri;~tivc to 1-Iindi since l(150." 

~ ~ t ~ ~ t i s k ~ . t l ~ l c  cxl)t-c.\\iot~\ [li.[c i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ e c l  frelittgi u f c ~ r i t ~ i i t y  oftlie groi:lliIb c ~ f  c:L\[r, ~ ~ ! t i g l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  

r-cliqic,n, co tn :~ i~ i i i t t ! ,  o r  ~ l ! . i i  ( l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ! i l ~ c ( l  j~:i t~lic t ~ ~ i ~ i ~ c ~ ~ t i ! l i ~ v .  1111s L O I I I C I  c ~ j ) l ~ l !  [ ( I  :11e L)lli?a 
:111ti-I3t ~ I I I I I I I ~ I > , ~ I I ,  . i i i l ~ c ) ~ i ~ l :  ~t W L ~  , I ~ I I I C ~  ~ I ! ~ I L ~ I  111ore I ~ I ~ J ~ I ~ I I ~ .  

2' ' [.oh S U ~ / ! ( L  [)~/JoI(.s, ' I ' l~ i i - t l  S c ~ ~ i e s ,  ~ 1 ~ 1 .  12, 1.10. 28, CLI!. 57C;O. 
:"' I b i ~ l . .  col. 37i-*. 

Lolc 5(1!11,n D~JO~I~L~J, Third Ser-ies, 1.01. 18, 110. 37, co!s. 13410-1 I .  
:i2 IJal-dgt-.l\c ; \ n ~ l  F.ocllatiek, Covmln~eiil ii?zd Polill(.:, 13. 152. 
, < 

.j3.T)le ,11 rlrlea l,i.[l.u-r XYII u f  tllc Cotiatiruriort cunmiri rlic cotripiotrlise 1;lngu;lge 

~ o r r r l l r ~ , l  ;Irl.iir.d ; i t  I,? C(1tl~rtruenl ..l\bernl,l~. Tile flghrkl Scl1c~tl~ilc 1isrt.cl fourtcen 

~ I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  .ltlcl < i , i l c t  I I , I \ ~  bee11 aticlctl biticc. Fu r  the frntn~ng of rile 1.1nguage 
p ~ o v i s i o t l a ,  see .Auarin, (;unlunlurti: ~ l t .  12. 

\\71ell, [I lc  c ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  'pr-i~ilt:  nlirlislcr' of LI.1clras &rate, C. K;IJ.I~(~II;II~LII~II-~, i l l  1937 in. 
r i t u l e ( l  c : ~ l l l l I 1 l ] ~ ~ , l ~  f-Iirldi in [lie fil-\r three gradc-s of rlle starc's scllovis, the \iulenr reac- 
r lOt l  be t  tilL. rx , l lu l , l c  for  rhr .~~l r i - l l inc l i  riou ~ h d t  occurred rlearly t l ~ i i - t y  yc.lr-s ILirci; i l l  1'105. 

National leaders tried tc-, calni fears of Hincii 'cio~rlirlance' i l l  cduca- 
tion ant1 cixil sewice cxanlinations r+.ith rcpFatcd assurances like P~.esi- 
den: Kajendra Prasad's Incicperldcncc Dsy speech i r r  ,\l:~ilr:~s i l l  1960, 
entitled 'KO Tmpositiori of Flincli: I'les for IJniri and Cnde l . s~~~r~ t l ing ' .  
The centrdi governrncnt propou1;dcd the three-l;inguage tot-muld--411- 
cation in one's rncthi-r toi~gue fur li~iguistic n~inolitics in p!-~rr~ar).scliools, 

' .  and te~lching the regional la!~g~lage ancl EnglisE~ in seco~lriaiy  school^."^ 
Wiri: the Official 1.arlg~lages :\ct of April 1963, Psr l iarne~~t  m:~de the first 
of a series of e.utensic~:ls of Englib!], in addition to Hirrcli, for all offici~il 
centrai go7~.err;rncnt ~ L I I . ~ O S ~ S  ;XIICI f i ~ r .  business in Pill-lianient, r l e c e i u y  
under Article 343 to pr-went :he !ape of Englis!~. 

Par!ianlent alnendt-d this .Act in Decenibcr 1967, perniitti~lg ~ l l c  
incrcasetl use of Jlincii ~viiile calling for t!ie de\.eloprnerit o f  a!l Indian 
languages. L ; l n g ~ ~ a g c  riots !-t.s~il~cd in both the North a n d  the Soutll. ,A 
mernbcr of the pro-Hi~lcli Ji~rla Sa!igh 11~li.n~ a copy of t11c !>ill o n  r l ~ e  . - floor-oi:Pa~-liarnent bcciluse i t  ditl 1:ot ~ i k e  fiindi far el:ol.~~ti.-':' I.anguage, 
as a nationally disruptive issuc, has prog~.essively disappeared, ;I! thcugll 

. . sensiiivities persist. Today Ellglish 1,s used rvidclyand Hindi is sfir.cac.ling 
in states whew once i t  i v a  iictle k n o i v ~ ~ .  

Accorllp:t~iying ttlis Iji1uc.1 ~1cl1;ttc: for- :L tirrrr \\,as a sc.c.or~ti oi~c.  o \ , r r  tire 
~ G I ~ I I : I L ~ C ) I I  ' lirig~~i>tic pi-oi ' ir l(~j '  :iiorlx c 1 . 1 ~  i r l~ i . t~ : t l  o ~ . g : i n ~ z ~ ~ t i o r ~ ~ ~ !  
pattern that ~11e C:olig~ e s  1':u.t~ iiad atlup~c.~! i l l  1920 ;i t  C;:!lldl~i's ~ ~ l g i r l g .  
Nehru, Patel, ;111d o:l~r.l.s, rliinkl~lg ~iiis :11ig11t clestr-0;. ~irli:\.: liatl p~c\.cli~t:tl 
this during the Co~lstitiicnt X.5scrrrbl!: B I I ~  propc,l,ents rene~cccl the 
demancl under  the Ccjnst i~i~~icj~l ,  a:ld a decl~h-h\.-f:ustin: i ; l  lLltc ($52 
for a Tel?~gu-spcaki~lg .-\r~dhr-a t a t c  bi-ukc i ichru's  I-c.~istnncc."(~ The  

~. 
3 b ~ e e  C;clp<~l, .\~/II-IL, \ < , I .  2 ,  1 1 .  12.~Sc~iIlr[ii>lC~ (.arly~.e>s G e ~ l e r ~ ~ i  SC,(.I.C~:!I.Y S I i ~ ~ : i k ; i r - t - ~ ~ u  

Deo told Seh111 t t i ; ~ ~  ~lic?:,r  pirin ring ro l inguis~ic  at,lic\ 'ilo n u t  eve11 ;irc;lnr 111 o ~ ~ r i ~ i g  o u i  

of the I n d i ~ l i ~  U r ~ i o n ' .  I.e~crr- ot l 1 S~)\crnl~~,r 1953. (:li.u,dliar\: fJl-iisui!: f:orri.~/mr~d~;ri(,~. 
vol. 16, pi), 215-ltj 
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establishment of the States Reorganization Commission followed. 
1,inguistic states came into being in 1956 with the Seventh Amendment 
under the Constitution's Article %which made no changes in the centre- 
st?te relations provisions. The commission predicted that reorganization 
would sel-ve the country's 'unity and security', which i t  has.S7 

Constitutional and Subconstitutional Mechanisms for Unity 

Faced with feared and real dangers to the country's unity and integrity, 
governments in New Delhi and the states had a variety of constitutional 
devices to hand, and they created other$. The least spectacular, but 
most basic, of these were those already in Part XI of the Constitution, 
'Relations Between the Union and the States', and elsewhere, under 
which daily affairs were conducted,  These served the sensible 
assumption that constitutional governance, sound administration, and 
economic development-making the country run well-strengthened 
unity, indeed permitted the nation to survive. The  mechanisms that 
were established under these provisions will be taken up  shortly. 

There were other provisions in the Constitution that were more 
immediately related to preserving unity and integrity. We considered 
in chapter 2 the prohibition of speech that was thought to undermine 
the security of  the state. There also are the so-called 'Emergency 
Provisions' in Part XVIII. Of these, we shall consider those government 
and the public found most controversial. 

T H E  ' U N I T Y '  P R O V I S I O N S  

Article 352, as has b2en explained, changes the country from federal 
to unitary governinent and is to be invoked to protect 'the security of 
India' from threats from 'war o r  external aggression o r  internal 
disturbance'. An external emergency was proclaimed only once during 
the Nehru years, in 1962 at the time of the India-China war. Because 
this national emergency was still in force at the time of the India- 
Pakistan war of 1965, another emergency was not proclaimed. Already 
considered in its fundamental lights context in chapter 2, the emergency 
clearly could have affected the working of centre-state relations, but it 
seldom was criticized on these grounds. Rather, broader fears for 
federalism took the form of charges by opposition parties that the 
Congress was assuming dictatorial authority and using the emergency 
to strengthen its position at their expense. Only in theory does 

37 K~port  of the S I I I~PS  Reorganizn~ion Commirtion, especially ch. 2.  

federalism seem to have been a victim of the country's first emergency, 
although the government clearly found its continuance handy after it$ 
initial justification had passed.38 

Aunitnry system may be put in $ace, also, for one state. According to 
Article 356 of the 'Emergency Provisions', this niay be done by tlie Prrsi- 
dent if, upon a report frorn the governor 'or othemise', he is satisfied 
that the government of the state cannot be 'carried on in accordance 
with the provisions of this Constitution'. Therefore, 'President's Rule', 
as it is usually called, is only remotely concerned with national unity, nor 
would a national emergency be if proclaimed to meet an 'internal distur- 
bance' (unless, perhaps, the disturbance threatened unity through, say, 
secession). Over the years, President's Rule became extremely contro- 
versial because it was thought often used to serve central government 
convenience or  political party interests, not to protect constitutional 
governance and sound administration. Deplored as coercion, the device 
came to erode the sense of unity rather than confirming it .  The central - government imposed President's Rule nine times from 1950 through 
1965, and two instances-Punjab in 1951 and Kerala in 1959- became 
symbols of its questionable use.39 

In 1951, Nehru wrote to Punjab Chief Minister Gopichand Bhargava 
that the Congress was 'in a sense cracking up' due to the conflict between 
the state party and the state government. Also, the public was alienated 
from the government,   here was Hindu-Sikh tension in rural areas, 
and the behaviour of a Sikh minister, Giani Kartar Singh, was considered 

38 To avoid declaring a national emergency, but to have emergency powers available 
for grave local crises, a parliamentary delegation to Assam (sent in 1960 after the language 
riots already mentioned) recommended authorizing the President 'to notify a state of 
emergency for any specified area ... [ if j  the security of India or  any part thereof is 
threatened by interna! disturbances ' .  AR, 17-23 September  1960, p. 3540. This  
recommendation was not acted upon, but such a provision would be added to the 
Constitution in 1976. 

Article 355 says that it is the Union's duty to protect states against external aggression 
and internal disturbance and  to ensure that government is accorcling to the Constitution. 
Article 355 was not invoked during the Nehru years. See Part W for a discussion of the 
implications of this article. 

. 39 In Punjab, June  1951-April 1952; the Patiala and  East Punjab States Union 
'(PEPSU), March 1953-March 1954; Andhra Pradesh, November 1954-March 1955; 

Travancore-Cochin, March 1956November 1956; Kerala, November 195CjApril 1957 
md again from July 1959 t i l l  February 1960: Orissa, February 1961-Ju~l'e 1961; Kerala, 
September 1964- March 1965 and again from March 1965 till March 1967. SarkanaI+mt, 
VO~. 1, p. 184. See also RPsi&nl 'sRuk in IheStnlvs and Union Tmi~m.ics, LokSahha Secrec~riat, 
New Delhi, 1987, throughout. 
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a grave liability to the govern~nent .40~he  Co~gress  Parliamentary Board. 
in a 'stormy' meeting that Bhargava attended, issued hiln an ultirnatum 
to conforin to its wishes regarding the selcctiorl of his ministry. Nehru 
threatened to resign from the CPB if Bhargava persisted in defying its 
 directive^.^' Bhargava fought this and the Board directed him on 13 
June to resign, which he  did, four days later, bringing to Delhi a letter 
from Governor C. M. Trivedi recommendillg the imposition of President's 
Rule. 

President Prasad was unhappy with the situation. 'I intensely dislike 
suspending the normal working of the Constitution in the Punjab and 
assuming to myself the functions of the State government,' he wrote to 
Nehru. No emergency had arisen in the state and the chief minister 
said he  had resigned 'in obedience t9 a directive of the Congress Par- 
liamentary Board', not because he had lost the corifiden~e of the legis- 
lature. 'I consider i t  wholly wrong,' Prasad continued, to permit a non- 
constitutiol~al body [the CPB] to interfere with the normal working of 
the Constitution by producing an artificial emergency. 'My feelil~g is 
that we have created a ver). bad and a very wrong precedent ... [and] 
acted against the spirit of the Constitution, although the action maybe 
justified as being in strict. accordance with its ~ e t t e r . " ~  

Nehru replied that he understood Prasad's distaste, but no other 
avenue had been available. ''[I]t is inevitable for ... [a] party to issue 
directiv~s to its members'. As for the situation in the state, the minisy 
'was losing all contacts with the public ... [and] was being controlled 
more and more by non-Congress dements'. Also, the worsening law and 
order and communal situation had to be con trolled. Moreover, Bhargava 
was 'not acting in a straight m a ~ m e r ' . ~ ~ ~ h e  central government. revoked 
the proclamation on 17 April 1952 after electiorls had produced a 
Congress majority led by Ehim Sen Sachar. 

40 NehruVs letters to Gopichand Bhargava. 2 and 18 March 1951. Copichand Bhargava 

Papers, Jawaharlzl Nehru File, NMML. 
41 Kochanek, Congrers Party, p. 257, citing a Congress l lulklin of May-June 1951 and 

the Slatesman 13 June 1351. According to some observers of the scene, Bhargava was 
understood to have been a protege of Sardar Patel, and his especial opponent  within the 

Congress, Bhim Sen Sachar, a prot&gC of Nehru. 
42 pras;\d to 'My dearjawaharlalji' dated 18June 1951. File 21, 1951, 'Correspcndence 

with Prime Minister', Rajendra P r a a d  Collection, NM. 
43 Nehru to 'hiy dear Mr  President' dated 21 June 1951. lbid. Nehru rejected Pra:adVs 

comparing the 'ouoide authoriq3 in the Pl~njab c a e ,  the CPB. with M p a l m i ' s  resigning 
from the Congress presidency-when the central government had denied lhat the 
congress party had any authority over its policies o r  actions. 

The imposition of President's Rule in Kerala on 31 July 1959 caused 
a greater stir. Irr the spring 1957 general elections, the Communist Party 
of India won 60 of the 126 seats in ihe Kerala legislature and fornied a 
government with the backing of independents.44 Chief Minister E. M. 
S. Namboodiripad (popularly referred to as EMS) vo~led to allow all 
citizens to exercise 'the rights of freedorn of speech, press, assembly o r  
organisation' in the Constitution and to 'adhere strictly to the limitations 
imposed on the state government by the C o n ~ t i t u t i o n ' . ~ ~  I-Ie iliitiated a 
major social reform programme that included land reform, banning 
eviction of tenants, providing legal aid to the poor, granting amnesty LO 

political prisoners, and reserving 35 per cent of places in educational 
institutions and civil services for the backward classes. On  2 September 
1957, the legislature passed the Kerala Education Bill, which gave the 
government a great deal of control over most schools in the state, many 
of them Christian. The governor reserved the bill for the assent of the 
President, who, on the Attorney General's recommendation, sent the 
bill in May 1958 to the Supreme Court for an advisory opinion. Prasad 
enquired specifically if the bill offended Article 14 (equality under and 
equal protection of the law); Article 30(1) (minorities right to establish 
and administer their own educational institutions); and Article 226 (the 
High Courts' power fo issue writs Por the enforcement of the Fundamental 
Rights). On 22 May 1958, the Court advised that portions of the bill 
violated the rights of minorities to establish and run their own schools, 
but it did not violate Article 14. The provision of the act barringjudicial 
scrutiny of compensation paid for schools acquired by the state did not 
offend Article 226." Responding to the opinion, the K.erala legislature 

4 4 ~ e r a l a  had been under President's Rule in March 1956 when portions ofTravancorc 
became part of Kerala as a result of states reorganization. President's Rule was extended 

Kerala in November 1956 and remained in force uncil the grneral elections that 
oduced the Nanibcodiripari government in April 1957. 
45 Quotations, respectively, from Pioblt.rm and l'o'o~~ibihlicr, CPl/NewAge Printing Press, 

New Delhi, 1957, p. 49 and 'Statement of Policy' in Pro'o~perous Kerala: Government Policj 

tlined, Central Government (of Kerala) Press, Trivandrum, 1957, p ,  5. 
The CPI in West Bengal had also done well in the 1957 election, riearly doublingits 

rcentage of the popular vcte from 1952. 
amboodiripad may hats? harboured dreants o r  ambitions of Kerala being the beginning 
peaceful implantation of communism in India. Frankel, Poblical l<rorron~y, 11. 158. S. 
expressed asirnilar opiniuri wlier~ he wrote that Namboodir-ipad considered gaining 

ce in Kerala as a step in a 'war of position'. Gopal, hiliru, vol. 3, p. 54. 
The following paragraphs almut Keraia draw on  Frankel, P o t i : i c u l I ~ ~ o n o ~ ~ ~ y ,  pp. 157- 

and heavily on  Gopnl, &hnc, vol. 3, ch. 3. 
46 Slalesmalr, account a& cited in AII, 24-30 May 1958, pp. 20668. 
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enacted a revised bill in April 1959, which the Roman Catholic bishops, 
among others, refused to accept.4s A land ceilings law also contributed 
to the tenseness of the atmosphere, for under it lands in excess of the 
ceiling were to vest in the state and existing tenants could either lease 
land or  buy portions at 55 per cent of market value. Proprietors of 
coconut and other 'plantations' and other landlords, who were to be 
compensated, attacked the bill on the ground that their holdings were 
not 'estates' and so were protected by Articles 14, 19, and 31. '~ 

Nehru's attitude toward the Kerala government during this period 
went through several stages. Although he disliked communis~n, he was 
willing initially to give the government a chance and even was 'sub- 
consciously almost proud' that Indian democracy had allowed the election 
of a communist government.49 His view that the Kerala government 
should fall only from normal processes survived his visit to the state 
between 22 and 25June 1959. Meanwhile, the Congress Party was speaking 
with three voices: 'the members in Kerala active in violent agitation, the 
central leadership permitting such activity without approGng it, and 
Nehru disapproving of it but taking no action to curb it'.iOThe Congress 

4 7  Nehru's letter to chief ministers, dated 2 July 1959. NLTCM, vol. 5, pp. 270ff. See 
also Gopal, Nehru, vol. 3, pp. 57, 69. 

48 Merillat, Land, p. 184. 
When the Agrarian Relations Bill parsed, Governor B. Ramkrishna Rao reserved it. 

too, for the President's assent. In New Delhi, it was overtaken by the proclamation of 
President's Rule, and the bill lingered there until July 1960, when the President rettlrned 
it to the freshly elected legislarure hlth suggestions for changes. The now Congress 
controlled legislature re-passed the bill on 15 October 1960, and the President gave his 
assent on 21 January 1961. 

The Act was challenged in the Supreme Court in firushothaman Nambudn vTheSlak. 
of Keralo at the time Bhuvaneshwar Prasad Sinha was ChiefJusuce. On the bench were P. 
B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. Sarkar, K. N. Wanchoo. K. C. Das Gupta, and N. Rajagopala 
Ayyngar. Lawyers for the state included M. C. Setalvad, still Attorney General, and K. K. 
Mathew, then Advocate General of Kerala and later a Supreme Courtjudge. In the leading 
opinion, given on 5 December 1961, Cajentlragadkar rejecter1 Narnbudri's contention 
that the Act lapsed because the nssemblv was dissolved while the Act awaited presidential 
assent. Gajendragadkar then ruled that the Act was protected under Article 31A, that the 
petitioner's lands were an 'estate' within the meaning of the law, and that land ceiling 

leRslation-with government acqt~isirion of land above the stipulated ceiling-was the 

logical second step in land reform, after zamindari abolition, 1962 SU@ (1) SCR 75311. 
49 Gopal, N~hru,  vol. 3, p. 54. Soviet policy toward Tito and the execution of Jmre 

Nagy in Hungary reinforced Nehru's view that the c o m m u n i s ~  used violent methods in 
India also. Home Minister Pan1 and the Kerala governor, B. R. h o ,  took a more sceptical 
and conservative view of the Kerala governrnent than did Nehru. Ibid, p. 54. 

50 Ibid., p. 66. Critics of the Kerala Congress's behaviour included Rajagopalachari 
and Patanjali Sastri. Said the formrr, they 'are laying the axe at the root of parliamentary 
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Parliamentary Board at a meeting on 29 June 1959, chaired by lndira 
Gandhi, as party president, adopted a resolution saying that elections 
would be the best way to resolve the situation and revealed what would 
be the government's rationale when it  imposed President's Rule: 'It may 
be ... that the government has a majority in the state assembly, but 
nevertheless is unable to function satisfactorily because of widespread 
opposition from the public.'51 The next day the CPB sent a 'Note of 
Instruction' marked 'Secret' to the Kerala Pradesh Congress Comnlittee 
(KPCC) indicating the 'positive approach' it  should take in the situation. 
The KPCC should demand elections as soon as feasible and join any 
discussions offered by the Kerala government, meanwhile preparing a 

h the CPB) ... in the nature of a petition 
the President' calling for early elections. The W C C  also should 

in token picketing, but not picketing of schools and transport 

he General Secretary of the CPI, Ajoy Ghosh, 
ment, A. K. Gopalan, visited Nehru to request 

entral intervention to cancel the planned mammoth demonstration 
gainst the state government. When Nehni expressed his inability to do 

g'. Said Sastri, agitating against a government to displace 
~cated even in the fundamental concepts of democracy'. 

MS from the beginning 
monitory than Nehru's. See U.N. Dhebar's letter to 
cry, dated 6 August 1957. In this letter there also seems 
bar, ifyour government takes the law into its own hands 
he Com~nunists 'are not the only persons who will be 
aw into theirown hands'. T. T. Krishnamachari Papers, 

apers, Second Installment, 
4313-20/1959 NMML. 

itical action is undesirable, 
aceful token pickrting 
ongress mernbers and 

overnment were doing 'is not at all to my liking 
am strongly opposed to pickrting by boys and girls to prevent others from attending 

vehicles hy lying down in front of them. Indeetl 

f ministers of 2 July 1959. IVL'I'CM, vol, 5 ,  pp. 

ch sprcul~tion. She 'was 
r. A leader of the Kerala 
y would not have been 

to their way of thinking'. Two of Mrs Gandhi's 
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so, lhey told him "'the sooner ~ O I J  act [to dismiss the state g(~vcmmentl P e d i a ~ s  it tme, aS 'u'rhm said in the Lok Sabha when drfending 
the betrer,"'53 The governor was asked to rcques: the inlposition of the ~~oclamat io l l  of President's Rule, that central government interven- 

Rule, and Nehru wrote to Namboodiripad on 30July that. we tion averted a d i s a ~ t e r . ~ ~  Belt the Congress Party brought doivn the ~ ( t . ~ ~ l ~  
have been 'most reluctant' to take the st.ep, but matters could not be left governmen: with the very 'extra- par1iarr:entm-y' kctics and %iolence i t  
to deteriorate further. Even from your government's viewpoint, Nehru had catigated other parties for using. Morew~er, many of the governo,-ls 
continued, 6L6ic  is better for Central intervention to take place now" 54 accusations agaillst the Kerala government could be ievelled against con- 

l-he governor7s report calling for the imposition ofPre~ident '~Ru!e gress state governments, which tho governor admitted-with apparent 
said ofthe Situation, the spirit of give and take 'has been crushed' and in~uredinnocence-by acknowledging that 'isolated insbnces ofirregu- 
the government cannot function in a 'normal way'. It barely merltioned larities and partialities can also be found in other states1, kle excused the Education Bill and the Agrarian Relations Bili not at Justify- 

these as 'ollly the results o f ' i n d i v i d u a l  caprice, prejudice or even miscon- 
ing presidential intervention, the governor-or. more likely~ his New to the aggrandisement of the [ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  

ghost\vriten-propo~ndcd an utterly ~e!f-selving philosophy of 
governmat. ~t is not necersaly that a noconfidence motion be passed 11's Emergency Provisions, if not grea~ly prolecting 
'in order to justify the change of government', the governor said. "'I am natiorlal unity and integrity, might be said to liave served national 
convinced that the government has lost the support of the majoricy of cohesion, but even here their use seems little 10 have served the 
the people ,., [SI ecuring ... a majority of seats in the Legislature ... The inslitution of the governor, having become prominent in so 

be pleaded as conferring a continuing right to claim the confir unf'ortullare a fashion, had dual functions: to be a uni+ing force, link- 
derlce of the majority.' The  'only solution' is to exercise the power un- ing govfX-nmentS with New Delhi, and to be the ,,itular head of 
der Article 356, he said.56 the state government, consonant with the parliamentary system. ~h~ 

governor VJas to be the central government's representative to, and 
biograpllers believe that she pushed Nehru to his decision. Backed by 'a powerful eyes and ears in, the state government. 'The Constitution provided that  

of congress conselv;ltives, she now grew impatient and demanded 

~ ~ , , ~ , , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  be sent without Further delriy'. Malhotrd, Irlder, I d i r a  Gandhi: A the governor be appointed by the President and serve at his 'pleat 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ l  a,ld Po[ilicaj Biocr~phy, IHodder and Stoughton, London,  1999, P. 64. 'Indira" lire' meaning, of course, at the pleasure of'the central mirlisirv (Ar& 
views had prevailed with the Prime Minister and President's Rule had been imposed in cles 155 and 156). Like the President, he  was to reign, not rule, but 
~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ , ~  wrote puptll Jay;lkar. Jayakar, Pupul, Indira Candhi, Penguin Books. New loca1circun1stanCes and rlrew Delhi's uses of the position criti- 
1992, p. 160. cism several tinles during the Nehru years and made i t  vesy contra- 

53 Gopal, Nehnr, vol. 3, p. 71. 
54  bid., pp. 71-2, I\Tehru confirmed this when speaking to the Lok Satha On l9 thereafter. Accusations would be heard that he was the central 

1959 about die imposition of President's Rule  Ghost1 and Gopalan baa rsjted rnmefit's 'agent'. Beyond his role in impositions of 
him, he  sAid; [hey 'did not in so Inany words ask us to intervene. But I say definitelythat uestion of the exlent of his 'discretionaq7 author- 
they left the impression uFon me that nothing would be more welcome to under the Constitutior~, particulariy in appointing t,he chief minis- 
intervention.' Jawnharlalh'ehruk Speeches, ~ 1 .  4, P. 83. 

55 ~ h ,  s,,~,,,,, ,he Govrrnor of Knala  of H f i  R e p d  Lo President, Home Ministv party strengths in the legislature were undlear. 

doclllllent, cvclost).led, date iliegihle, but presented in Parliament 17 August 1959. 
~ ~ , d  the Table 1959, Lok Sabha Secretariat/LT 1541/59, es of the institution became detrimental to the 

r e p o r t s s  litany of~issatisfactions wit11 the government's policies included: death 
sentences of communis t s  being commutrd  after the President had rejected mercy 

thele is a potent disharmony between the polic) of. [ I r e  Ministry 
p6titiuns; the accusing the police of being 'anti-people'. discrilnination- 

that this trdly was the situation ill Kerala i n  1959, 
:,gainst I l o n z o r n n l r l n i a ,  

IhOur  unions due to tile exparlded influence of  the Comnlunist, 
All-India Tratl,,s Cl l ion  congress (.UTUCj; and the go:.rmment using Ira nlachiner~ 'for 

i!/~r<i ,Sr,ecrhnr, vo] 4, pp, 82-112. 
c o n s o ~ l ~ a t i I l g  its own party ;I t  the exprnsc of otilers'. 

lii, pp. i4-1.5. T r e s i d c n ~ ' ~  kulr rcvokvtl 22 
56 Ibid, The Congress parv);-cenual goveniment conriection, which had masterminded 

hati pr0dilr:cd a new legial,llLlrr i l l  w l l i c t l  CI'I tile whole affair, collltl have invoked Attorney General Setalvad's point--in his 1950 
C:ongress and the I'S1' forlncd ;i Koverrlmcnt &jth 

,Observadons~, ch,  l-that the President, and, anaiogously, the governor, coulddismiss 
attom A. Thanu Pillai as chief minister, 
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sense of national unity: state political leaders believed that Delhi ma- 
nipulated i t .  

S U B - C O N S T I T U T I O N A l .  I N S T I T U T I O N S  A N D  h 4 E C H A f i I S M S  

The  myriad tasks of government, explicit and implicit in the Constitution, 
needed for their fulfilment oversight and co-ordination. The Constituuon 
specificaliy provided for several institutions and mechanisms; others were 
creatcd according to perceiver1 need. All would benefit initially from 
central government leadership and fostel unity through a broader 
understanding of national problems. Central and smte leaders, in the 
main, understood their respective needs as sides of the same coin. But 
many of these mechanisms, in the view of state participans especially 
would come to suffer (even in Nehru's time from uncooperativeness on 
the part of state governments and three ceritral government vices: the 
assumption that i t  knew best, heavy-handedness, and i t s  opposite, neglect. 

The  two pre-eminent coo~.dinating institutions wrre the Finance 
Commission, provided for in Article 280, and the Planning Commission. 
not envisaged in the Constitution at all. Established in February 1950, 
this became the countr) '~ principal institution for economic development 
Itwas closely linked to the cabinet: Nehru was its chairman, the Cabinet 
Secretary runctioned as the commission's secretary, and the Finance 
Minister and the Statistical Advisor to the cabinet (for many years P. C. 
Mahalanohis) were directly in\~olved with its work. Under the commission 
the National Development Council (NDC) was set up  to allow the chief 
ministers to 'review and reco~umend social and economic p o i i c i r ~ ' ~ ~  
Nehru typically chaired NDC meetings and strongly influenced its 
decisions. Toward the end of this early period, the planning process 
drew criticism for being overly centralized and for applying a single 
development model to the countq  despite the great variety of conditions 
within t h e  states.  Chie f  ministers charged  t ha t  t h e  meetings 
rubber-stamped central government decisions more than contributing 
to them. For examplc, the NDC approved the draft Third Plan in 
September 1960 after it had been approved in ~a r l i amen t .~ '  Opposition 

59 Frankel, Po[ilicnl L:conomy, p. 113. President P r a a d  announced irl Parliament in 
Aunust 1951 that the NDC would be fbrmed, and this was done in 1952. - 

T h e  reader again is directed to Part V1. 
60 AR, 1-7 October 1960, p. 3560. Andhra Chief Minister Brahmananda Reddy in 

1964 called for more state autonomy in d e ~ e l o p m e n t ~ l a n n i n g ,  to which Prime Minister 
Shastri responded rhat cen~re-slate ~.elarlo~ls  over development should not be portrayed 
as conflict because this created 'a good deal of confusion in the public mind'. AR 25 .- 

Noremher-1 December 1963, p. 6165. 
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parties, such as the Jana Sangh, said the planning apparatus risked 
'over-centralization and totalitarianism'. The All-India Manufacturers 
Association found planning good, but thought dangerous to democracy 
the concentration of power in government hands.61 Although the 
harge of 'totalitarianism' was ridiculous, the centralization of the 
anning process revealed disbelief in the state governn~ents '  and 
tizens' intellectual capacity for participation, and, therefore, was 

more than a little tinged with undemocratic attitudes. The  potential 
r this concerned Nehru. He wrote to the Comrnission Deputy Chairm;ln 
. L. Nanda, troubled that the cornmission's 'manner of working ... 

becomes more and more officialized'. Talk with the chief ministers as 
colleagues, never order  them about, Nehru advised. They are not  
subordinate in any way.62 Nevertheless, the Planning Commission system 

ade great contributions to national development. 
The Finance Co~nmission's responsibility for r e c o n ~ m e n t l i n ~  the 

stribution between the central and state go r - e rnmen~  of centrally 
llected revenues, and the principles governing grants- in-aid from 
iltral funds to the states, makes its importance selfebident. The first 
nance Commission report, December 1952, attempted to remedy early 

plaints that New Delhi was levying taxes that interfered with the states' 
tax s~rategies.~' For example, i t  recomnlended that a significant 

crease in the percentage of centrally collected income tax go to the 
tes, partly on the basis of collection and partly on the basis of need, 
d a larger percentage of the excise duties on tobacco, matches, and 
getable products. The report also raised the amount of state subventions 
m t h e ~ e n t r r . ~ ~ ~ h e  Second, Third, and Fourth Finance Commissiorls 

For theJana  Sangh view, ser  AR, 21-27July 1956, p .  994. For the  All-lrldia 
nufacturers Association, see AR, 14-20 April 1956, p. 78G. 
The Federation of Indian Chambers ofCommerce and Industty shared marly of th r  
ufacturers' Association's view. 
Prime Minister La1 Bahadur Shastri opened up the planning process. He fcjrnled :I 

tional Planning Council of science and techno log^ experts, with lirnited 111embers from 

Planning Commission, to advise on planning. He saw to it that the NDC coulti adbise 

Fourth Plan policy issues. In 1968, under Indira Gandhi as Prime Ministel; money for 

elopment assistance projects in the states was 'untied' from ccn~rally approved schemes, 
d central assistance came in the form of block loans and grants for suite governnlenb to 
for their own development plans. Frankel, Polilicnl Economy, pp. 255ff, 311E. 
62Schcfed WorRF ofJawaha~L~l Nct~m, vol. 20, p. 215. Letter dated 7 November 1952. 
6 3 ~ e e  letters among Pant, Munshi, Kajagopalachari, B. C. Ro): and  Sampurnanand 

ring 1952. K M. Munshi Papers, Microfilm Box 56, File 143, NMML, and Sampurnanand 

64.Cenerally speaking, the collection and distribution of revenucs ha$ been: 
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incl.eased the amount of income tax revenue distributed to the states, a sQtes'.66 K Muns t~ i  rias sceplicil. He wrote i n  ,,is tonnightly 
trend that would continue. Many other adjustments were made. For ; letter to President Prasad that  the Uttar Pladesh g ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  thought 
example, the states gave up  sales taxes o n  textiles, tobacco, and sugar ~e 'no uheful purpose' and thata centm] gorcmmcn 
in return for larger central government subventions. The Finance minister not chair them." Convcrseli. Sanjivn ~ ~ d d ~  wlicn 
~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  steadily p i n e d  importance as a forum for the resolution . presidc11t, later ; l ~ h ~ c ; ~ t c r l  giving ille c o i l n c i ~ s  st;lLutory 
of money disputes hetween the centre and the states. Nevertheleu. administrative pob'crs to con1b;it provincialism." dhc  counc i~s  

by the  distribution of revenues, and of capital development grants no means bodies, said a ~ e l f - q u a l i f i ~ d  \lut 
planning ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i o u ,  would become contentious as the state achieved at best a limited success7.69 

governmenu would accuse New Delhi of ineqt~itable dis~ribution. while Going be~orld  such ~nechanisrns. NeIlru launchetl clldeavours bold 
incurrirlg enorlmous overdrafts o n  t h e  central CreasllV. in  """ P"'-adOx: cotnlnunily arid ponclloYoij ,iq 

~h~ zonal were a sub-constitutional mechanisln wirl1 a 
:. programmes, whose ~ L ~ ~ ~ O S C S  may he siirl to have been inLcgration 

different function, The States Reorganisation Act of 19% set up five decentrali~ation arid unity through pnrricipation, i n  addition 
councjlr-the four poinu of the compass and a central to their aims of economic development and improvemelit 
centre-state and inter-state coordination. Each council comprised the in\illager These I~ograrnmes were to be [he ideal combillation of the 
chief.,ninisters, the developn,ent ministers, and the chief secretaries of grand themes of unit): denlocracy, and social revolution. ~h~ iclea 
the relevant states, a member of the Planning Commission* and was ,notonginal to Nel1rli, altliongh ilc had a 'crusrcler.s zeal7 for rolnlnrlnily 

by the central  Home Minister. I'andit Pant  described the d e v e l o ~ m e n ~ . ' ~  JayapraLiasl~ Nnrayan and  the socialist iliared 
function at the inaugural meeting of the Northern Zonal athe md, as is well know~r ,  Mahatina eandhi  had been grenL 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l  i n ~ p r j l  1957: to attain the ernotiona! integration of the country mponent Of ill1a@ development and c~tlpowerment. F~~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  'he 
and to arrest  acute regional consciousness; to he lp  t h e  ommuniy deve lo~n len t  project5 werc the &ginning ora hr-reaching 
governmenL and the states uniform social and economic policies; revolution that would '"t;msfomr o u r  coun t q ,  and a 
to assist effective implementation of development projects; and to secure better Order" '." ConglesS PI-esidcn t U. N. JJhebar adLzocaled panchuyai 

a degree of equilibrium among the regions of the countr~.65 devel0pinent as inore than 'a decentralized form of 

~~h~~ hoped the would help settle day-to-day problems and ng i t  also as leading to 'emotional integntion9 and developing 'a 

help in economic planning, while not becoming 'a fifh the bond ... towal-ds ... democracy .., the medium for the 
coach or ... coming in the way of close relations between the centre and' ievement of the socialist pattern of socicry'. Nevertheless, ~ h ~ b ~ ~  

- 
- T ~ ~ ~ ~  levied, collected and rerained by the central government: L ~ ~ P ~ ' " ' ~ " "  of 16Janunly 1956. A'T,Tc;zI, ~ " 1 .  4 ,  p. 336, '' 

dated :6.\pril 1956. K. bf. lfuilshi papcrs, ~ , ~ ~ ~ , f i l ~  B~~ 18, Bile J,8, import/export duties, taxes on  capital (other [ban on  agricul[ural ]and) .  
-Taxes levied and co\lecled by the Centrr a r ~ d  shared with the states: income lax 

ebruar-y 1961, p, 3750. 
(nther than income, wt1ic.h few states col1ecL althouRh empowered and 69 Sarkarl C S., fiziul-.slalr iL.1aiioii.s in i n ( l i ,  N ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~  publiSllini: Ilollrc, Nerv 
central excise duties. 

-Taxes levied and coliccL,:d hy tile Centre but turned over to th[: stares: s\lccessiolland 
lrsad~l. 's L e d '  lor the co11111,unit~ t~eVe~oprl le l , t  progl.;lnllne (Gopal, 

eswte railway fares and freighr, and terminal dutieson 600dsanc1 Passe1Igers. 
ot hlir>d I l i r l l  to t11c factiun;,lisnl i l l  vi l lagca,  

-Taxes by the cenWe hut  collected and I-etalned by the 5 ~ ~ ~ 1 e s ;  stamp duties 
y of 'hr / ~ ~ ] l c l ~ a y ~ l i  '.ai progratnn~e {nay release 'for-ces ,,hich do not  

on union Lin, See M. M .  Singhal. ' D e ~ l u t i o n  Dcvc1~PrnenL 'f "' 2nd cohesion'. a iknopv~ed~ed Congreu president ~ ~ ~ , j i ~ ~  Reddr Federal ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  in be Special Number o u  Centre-Sta@ Rplations in India) he Serrt"lfJrie.~,]~nu~q 1 96 1-Deronbtr 196 1, MCC, pp, 2-9. 
oJ c o n i ~ L U ~ o n n ~  

~ ' ~ ~ i i a ~ n e n ~ 0 . r ~  Studies (hereafter ICPO. v"'. " 1  'Or. nasPeechin 1952 innugulatiiig the first fir?-tivc: c o ~ n i l ~ n l l i ~ ~  developrncnl T,r<.!ects, 

1986, pp. i46-7. 
. 109. See also n baaic book, Dey, 5.  E;., I > ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ L ,  ~<.j ,  k,i;, 

ai 
ubr a,,,an ism cxiLcrical Dwelopment and Essen'd PeaLurrs of .! n,  1961 Nrlirli oflrn promoted the two prqrram11lcs i l l  tiis 

Sisteln, in Mukail,, sir,,,a\ a,ld iuora. Balveer (eds) Fednoiisn in lndia: On 

Dmebtmnt, CmLre for For,ci 
, ~ i k %  ppubsiihlng Houic b t  Ltd'Se" \e 40 in thc Dil-cctive Pri i~ci~>lcs of Sratc Pollcy eii~oins thc slate to develop 

als'to eu:\ble them tn hnc t ion  as unib  of self-govern~~~ent ' .  

1992, p. 11 4 
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reathe l e a d ~ r s h i ~ ' . ~ '  The hilures probably did not set back the 
was one ofnlaoi aho lleljececl that 'the vote should not be a l l o ~ ~ c d  to cause of unity, but the)' did little to help i t .  TIlese same factors Would 

divide people' and, ~ l~e r e fo r e ,  ' \pancliayat] elections on  a par? contin~le to inllihit the dr\.clopnient of pancll;r)ills and c o l l l n l i l n i i y  
would be the worstservic~ that we can render to the people in the\illages'. olrle. But Nehru's dream had taken root 
lmplicil in ~ h ~ b ~ < ~  wcww;ls the fear t l~a t  the dominant castes in awllage ith a constitutional amendment  mandating 
would the ou~col-rle o f e l e c ~ i o n s . ~ ~  In 1957, Nehru was under hayats and reserving a third of the positions 
the impression that comnlunity devrlopmmt had a fine Or 

and liad spread .to nearly h411f of rural ~ n d i a ' . ~ '  But decentralization In addition to more form;il ~ ~ b - ~ o n s t i t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ l  instirutions, [here 
Should nor  lead to weak government, Nchru said. ' i o n t t  Of the big were mechanisms for coordination and communication: the 
problems of modern life is to find a balance between the tendency annualmeeti*gsof governors, presided over by the meetings 
toward concen trauon and the need for decentrali~ation.~ ' he ver by the Prime Minister; annua l  meeting 

~~h~~ was right, of course, but his predilections and those Of many high court chief justices; and annual,  or  
others i n  his government toward 'concentration' won 0ut.A 1956 rep0rt fstate and central ministers oflaw, food and 
issued by community projects Administration found the Programme ducation, labour, community development, and 

i n  i u  tlleoretic;ll ~pp roa r l i  and the practical expe"ence Of For legislators, there we*-e ;tnnclal me,etings of 

officers. B~~ i t  a lsofbul~d that villagers had changed 'more rapid1!: than ed by the Speaker of the Lok sabha, and a n n u a l  
have the concepts of some national leaders about ~ i l l q e r s '  and said f estimates committees and Jvhips (begun 

is successfully to dcvelop 
democracy a t  the bottoln [of esided over by the Speaker,7g ~h~~~ also ,vere 

iffeudalisni at  the Two reports of lgi9 and s like those o n  food policy and inter-state river 
said that the 'hierarchical growth of oificial machinery' had set back 

Community Development Programme greatly and the programme ions served coordination a n d  n a t i o n a l  

had 'become governmental than P O ~ U I " ~  in character', with rU regularly wrote to the chief ministers and,  

people hardly regarding it  as ttieir own programme.76 B~~~~~ 
difficulties :$ess often, to PCC presidents. Governors wrote to the presiden, 

did not lie entire]r witll the bureaucrats. Slate politicians resisted f"*nightl~-a practice begun in 1948-with copier lo the chie[minister 
power for fear of losing influence. And the 'segmented structures an  
primitive i n s ~ i ~ L l t i o n s ~  ofl-urai society 'could not genente  a responsive 

lized by revising the ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  ~h~ pSI, I,elie,,ed 

-0 
unitics should 'tnake or  their own f..tt. as the,, wish ,; From the type-written text of the article. MCC Papers, Second Installment, 

rouse a lethargic people to a c ~ i o l l ' ,  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of bolicy, 
1 ( 17 )  Congrrss President, 1955, NMML. 4, p. 13. The Socialist Party said it democratize Dhebar's assessment of village conditions, by n o  means inaccurate, also gave pause' 

two-pillar system ofstates and  Rovernnlent with 
to those empowering,judicial panchayafs. K. M. Munshi, for one, feared age, district, province and the centre', police power 
giving them authofir). coulc~  

tharj~lstice might fall into the hands ofvillage bullies'. transferred district and village control; district and village councils 
get procrPdings o~ [he conjrrnrP n/ cnvnnorr, 4-5 Fehruarv 1 953, P. 15, K. M. Mu Pape 

rshare in a l l  revenut!s and expenditures of the Republic'; and village councils 
Microfilm Box 63, File 176, NMMI.. as 'Overeign agencies of legislation. !?kclion Mani/erto, socialist party 1957, 

73 L~~~~~ dated 23-24 Januar). 1958. NL?'CM, \'ol. 5, pp.  18-'9. 
74 speech to [he A][-Indir ~a~ufac turers i \ J soc ia t ion .  14 M~~~~ 1959 AK +lOApni d its prescriptions to abolishing the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  

1959, p. 2590. 
7 5  Taylor, Car] C.. A (:ntirc~lAnulyris ojlndin:( Communil! L)me'o~nlpnL P m ~ u m m P '  'ernors, /</,octio,, ~ ~ ~ l j e ~ ~ ~ ,  c~~~~~~~~~~ Party of India  

Comlnunitv projects ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ [ ~ : ~ t i o r , ,  1301, xew Delhi, 1956, P. 57. Ta!'r" was a Ford 6 November 1961, p,  4281, 
~ ~ ~ ~ , , d ~ t i ~ ~  c o n s ~ ~ l t i i n ~  on  cu~nntunity cle\rrlc~~rllent. itnkxr, ~cscd t t~cse forcehllly to inc,,lcatc. ;, democratic 

76  A n  a r t i c l e  p,.c,lkssc,r ~ < e n e  Dun,ont of Paris, '~ndia ' s  ~ ~ r i c u l t u ~ ~ l  ive 'pirit and build 
Dcfcat' i n  Ihe: 

up  I~gis!atLlre secre tx iau  the better to adrniniater ,egislativr 
Nnu Slote5nLnn, 19 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l , e r  1959. Citrcl in NI.'/'CIM, \'ol. 5, PP. 34s4. 

Ihe Seventh' ss. For many of this, Fee Mavalankar, G. V., ~ p ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  mnd p ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  L~~ 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  K~~~~~ rlflhe Pbnning  C<ilnn~ission. 1 IJulle 1960. Cited in ibid" pp' 379-80' Secretariat, New Delhi, 1957. 
press accounu ol . r l l e  latrcr :,ye q\totctl jn rtR. 2 j l ~ l ~ - 1  Jut! I'JbO, P P  3405ff. 
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and the Prime Minister, who sent extracts to relevant central ministers. 
In addition to the heavy bureaucratic traffic, there was a constant stream 
of communications from Congress Party headquarters to ~rovincial and 
district Congr.ess committees about national policy as well as on internal Part 11 
party issues-although local Congress units did not always acquiesce to 
central leadership direction. 

If democracy is the worst form of government except for all the 
THE GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL 

others, federalism is equally troublesome. The distribution of powers 
CONFRONTATION: JUDICIAL G ~ L ~ S  

and resources is perpetually coritentious. The efficacy P a m E N ~ ~ ~ y  SUPREMAW 1967-73 
always in dispute. And whether centralization or decentraliz 
serves national unity and the individual citizen, societies decide by the 
pendulum method-first one way, then the other. Indians would not Our path is socialism. ~f we do not use the word, i t  does not mean we 
be different, especially during the early years. Despite their difficulties, have it. We cannot wait for them [doubters], although we will 

they made the Constitution's federal and related provisions work. Adult try to take everyone with us. 

suffrage suppol.ted the parliamentary system nationally. The single Indira Gandhil 

judicial system functioned in both its original and appellatejurisdictions, Notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, parliament may in 
even when rulings were unpopular. States reor  exercise of its constituent power amend by way ofaddition, variation or 
successfully rearranged boundaries to create linguisti repeal any provision of this Constitution .... 
strengthening unity, although the changes were marre From the Twenty-fourth Amendment, 19712 
violence. Jammu and Kashmir had special status under Article 370. 
Nagas were given a state. On this example, autonomous areas for t 

368 does enable Parliament to alter the basic structure or 

peoples were created in Assam in 1969 by the Tw 
fmlnework of the Constitution. 

Amendment. Three actually o r  potentially secession 
The Court in the Kesavananda Bharati caseS 

resolved, although the lessons of Kashmir and the 
ill-learned. A sense for the national economy grew, and 
t.he centre carried on the innumerable routine arrang 

the nation would have failed. Above all, th 
united and confident of itself in 1966 than in 1950 
the seamless web had been strengthened. 

Court Cases (hereafter SCC) 1007. 



Chapter 7 

I N D I M  GANDI-11: IN CONTEXT 
AND IN POWER 

e early hours of 11 January 1966 brought India two ends arid a 
nning. The life ofJawaharla1 Nehru's successor, Prime Minister Lal 

d that morning in Tashkent, where he had gone 
with Pakistan ending the previous year's war 

the two countries. Shastri's death also ended the Nehru years, 
d led the country in the Nehru tradition even while being his 
as Pkme Minister. A new era, one that would be marked by 
tion over institutional and personal power, began \%it11  he arrival 

e Minister's office of Nehru's daughter, Pvlrs Indira Gandhi. 
may be divided into three periods: from 1967-73, the subject 
from 1975-7, the period of Mrs Gandhi's Emergency, covered 

980-5, the years from her resumptior? of power 
r theJanata interlude until her assassination, discussed in Part V. The 
frontations of Mrs Gandhi's first period as Prime Minister occurred 

ce of events described in this and the following five chapters: 
onsolidation of power in the Congress Party and as Prime Minister, 

Ing to her centralization of centre-state relations and within the 
ranch in New Delhi; the Supreme Court's rulings in three 

s involving the right to property-Golak Nath, bank nationalization, 
prhy purses; Parliament's assertion of its power further to restrict 

ental Rights and to amend any part of the Constitution; the 
e Court's reassertion of its powzr of judicial review; and Mrs 
s long-brewing direct attack on the Court. 

ntly, essential issues of constitutional governance untlerlay 
these confrontations. Individual rights were pitted against 

society's need for a social revolution, as they had been in Nehru's 
e increased central authority over the states ended the 'bargaining 
m' of the Neliru years, and the 'federal' structure of the Congress 

nappeared as many ministers became New Delhi's instruments 
8 the Prime Minister gained control of the Congress Party machinery. 

, the distribution of powers among the three branches of 
vemment was gravely unsettlecl. hlrs Gandhi's grip on the Congress 
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Parliamcrltal-!z P;lrty cxcecdctl t l ~ e  polvcr typic:illy cnjoj.cd 11)' Prime u n ~ o ~ u l a r ~  Possessetl ofp~.odigiou.; pritlc, iincl st~~t,t,ol.ll i l l  of'[icc., l \ l s o ,  

i n  l ,a l . l ia l l le~~~l-)-  sj,s~clrls, ivtlere prime rninibters Ilrcd ils ivell because kilrlar-aj ancl others b(,lic\,c.cl ~l lc) ,  could coIll,-ol h l l~s  ~ ; , , ~ ~ ~ l l ~ i ,  I 

as lead [heir followel.s. T h e  executive branch carne to clorrli*ate in the pal-t) considel-cd her a tl-arlsitiollal pl-ilrlc min i sLc l .  l l l l l i l  

to sucll a (legret: tllat Parlialnent lost an)' effective idenliO'of after the 1967 general elections. Thus, to survive po]itic;illi. $Irs (;:llldhi 

its own, ~ ~ d ,  autholily \vit]lin t.lle executive becairle collcentl-a~cd i l l  the 
faced the tasks that ~vould conf'ront arly prinle nlirlister i r l  sirl:ilar 

pri lne ~ l i l l i s t e r y s  ol.fice and  ttlell \\.as exercised from b1r-s ( ;andt~i '~  
She hat1 to assert hcr leadership \v i~h in  the jioverlll,lc.nt 

and lead the party to election ~ . i ~ t ~ ~ ~ .  
residence, to rsclllsion of all but 3 C ~ I \ T .  The ~ T V O  t~l-i~llches~ jf's~ill 'hey 

could llc c:,llcd that, ; l t ~ ~ ~ k ~ d  the thircl blanch, t l lejudicii l l~ intending could have 
She failed to d o  tllr lntrcr allti i t  may be ~ i ~ ~ l ~ t ~ d  tll;lr llrly lc;lcler 

to end its functioll as a ceequal branch of government. ulerconle the Congl-es.s's self-destructive factiulla\isrll and 

These c\!ents strained two strands of [he sealnless web ther halldical~s of the moment. The 1967 gener;,] 

and sorneL,.hat strellg~llenecl tile third. hirs Gandhi's: ;lltack olljudicial the Congress's majority in the 1,ok Sabha to twenty-five, losl i t  264 
ir,deprlldrllcc struck a't denlocracy's heart as Parliament acquired a in assemblies and its majorities in eight states.  hi^ produced 
l.;ls]l p l -c su ln13~ic , l l  o f 'o~nnipo~ence.  Her necessary consolidaLion Of her hat reporter and editc)l inclcr r\hlhotr:~ described as 'flouris],ing 

I"xition ill l l l c  ani] ;,a l'rinic i l i~i is ter  p r o g ~ c ~ ~ i v e l i  daloabred. de i n  political loj':llties' as parties scrambled for enoilgh adhcrenls 

,.;lt~ler t~li , l l  sLrC, lgl] ICl lCt l ,  l::lti~n:il tii~it\ aild i i l t e g ~ i ~ .  
allow f(Ir1nXion of a g~:orrrnrricrll. Irlslercl of o ~ i s l i n ~  hlI.\ (;;lrlclhi, 

I\.el,3s social  I . c l \ ~ o l l l t i u l l a q  slr;lntl lased a \,it t~ctter. For cxalnl11(:> the e l ~  b e c a ~ s e  [lie onlyi.i:llilc a l t t r i~i~t i ic  ivo~jld llai been \l(jiil~i J J ~ ~ ~ ,  

crccn ~ ~ ~ ~ , l ~ , t i ~ ; ~  ilic.l-c,;,,>L.tl gr;lili prutluction 'llld s13reac1 the bellcfits Congress co1nprof l l i~~d 11). ~ - e n e s ~ i l i ~  her leadentlip alltl [I!. llli,hing 

associa i\ritlI t ] l i s ,  i,.}lj]c rll;lkil~g some agl-icultura1ists par~iculariy rich. Desai Dep~lty Pl-lmc :~Jinistcr- as iccll as r\linister of Finance, l l le l l  
~ ~ , , k  natjonalizLi~ion, d c s p i ~ e  i ~ s  dubious origins, did \>roaden the d to its staple fa]-e, aocialisIn. 

availabiliLy of in Llle CotlnLry f o r  agricul~ure and small indust a 'p0st-mortenl' on Lhe c:lectiorls, the Working ComInillee ;Irld, 

~~d a t t e l l l i o r l  giI'en to the s o c i a l - C C O ~ O I ~ ~ C  desiderata of the eG the AICC bemoaned its neglect of socialist programmes and the 

~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  principles, even if largely rhe~orical,  did gii'e prominence Lo 
ss of its mass base by leaders consumetl by competition for 

arl eabily l leglec~e(i  pol-tion of the Co!l\titlltion. aving attributed its clection losses to ur l f t~lf i l l~d promises, i t  then, in  

, -  I his cllapter ,,roI.iclcs tllc context f o l -  tile co~~s t i~~l l io l?a l  tlevc.lopnlents Pattern tllal had become Fainilinr, made fresh, enlargetl prolnises, 

tll;li tlli;prnod ~b lll-incjpal lopio i r e  ? h i  (:anrillj's invocation working C:ornrniltee or, 1 2  )lay adopted a resolutioIl colltailling a 

of socialist  tllelrles to her aL~thori~j.; tlle rise to pronlillence -point Proglalnmc' that called for, anlong otller tllillgs, 

a ncIq l,olilical gcller;l~i<,ll; and [he increasili:. nligr-ation ofaut1lorlt~ ~ n t r o l '  of banks, nationalization of general insurance, linlits on urban 
fi-om a \farieLy o~ ins t i l l l~ ions  ancl indi\,iduals LO  he orfice Person of comes and Property, and tilt: I-ernoval of the princes1 pri\rileges.3 
the Prime htirlistcr. l o t h e r  resolution said t11at 'only by working the Consti~Lltion i n  letter 

~l~ l l - t , i nge r  of r re i r  power re ia t ionshi l~~ came in the in~~bili ty ofthe d spirit is i t  possible to provide an orderly government .,. and also 

. ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of Ll fci, st;llc part)  leaders (i(. l h l n a r a ~  of \l;ldl-as~ Atulya and PromoLC the Funtlainer1t;ll h g h t s  and  the cllerishcd 

~ h ~ ~ l ~  o~p,cl,S;l~, 5 K. ~ ; l t i l  of Bombay, 5. Xijali11gapp.i O f h l ~ s o r c a ~ ~  ciples and objectives enshrined i r l  the Constitution .,,',: 

~ ~ r ! j i ~ . ~  lledd) o f h f i r . l j  to ;,rrallge tile s~tccession from La1 hhndur 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  ;l llei,. pl.ilnc Inirlister, as they had arranged succession corn~nonly acccptecl pictc~re of Drs ;~ i  a r r n i s  overdrar\-n, ~ ~ i f f : ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ l  lie \,a,, 

frorrl x e h r n  to ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - i  i l l  196-1, T h e  orgarli,!arional Ivillg of the Congress oofh is  close sul>or-tiinarea, B. K .  S e I ~ r u  nrld Xil.ln,ll hlukar1i, lie \\-as a ,.cspol,alve 
had a aense o f  h u r n o ~ ~ r ,  

Ll,eli briefly llad been dvloinant. InJanuary 1966, Syndicale cO1lld 

not  p.ucluce colrsensl l~ c;lndid;lte, nor could the ivol-king Conlnlitteea 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  eigl l l  c t l i e f I l ~ i l l i ~ ~ e r s  and liamaraj fillally declared tilelnselves of lhe Grn<v-nl . Y ~ c i ~ / r i n ' ~ ~ ,  f . i~/177~a~ 1 966-Jn7~ua7y lfl68, ~ C C ,  N~ nc1l l i ,  1968, 

xll.s (;;,lltllli, Lhe (;1'1' lllncle u l ~ i ~ n a ~ c  decision, tkclini: Ilt.1-le s e q l ~ r n [  cll;lptrl-s \\.]I1 I - C ~ L I I ~ I  r o  t l ~ e  ~~ t~ j jc -c t~  ofl>nllks I,r inccs,  
:, sec l~ct  l,Llll,,t  on  1 ~ )  Jallu;ll-)' 1966. Stic llacl Jcl'eitlcd hIc)l.al:ji The Conb.1-css F c ~ r ~ i m  fol- Soci;~lihr ..\l-r:o~l :~riclec i[.\ to , l lC  . , lg l ,n i* ing  

ppraisal'. I t  c.lllc(l iilr '1 'rlclv (:ollgl(% \\l1ic11 \ \o~lld like I-ecll SOClr l ] i5 t  IJ;ll.r\., [lie 
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Mrs G;lll(ltli, 'Soci;l,lisrn', ant1 I3o\ver I ) J ~ / J . ~  (;nr~dizi: I n  ( ; o ? z [ ~ ~ t  n l ~ / j  [+111/7. I 77 
meeting. This she drscribed as I ~ L I ~ I  s o n l e  St1-a) tlloL,g~,ts I . a t l l r r  ~h~~~ scnt inlents  ga\,cZ ,I l e  Prime klinistcr. tht:,j~~srification for cliallenging 

[ l l c  fiSII1.cs i n  tllc ol-g:~nizatiorlal \t'ing of the part), \\')lo icere 
edly dictated', aimed at setting to rest .dollbrs ,,, rcgal-d 
tentions and our- willingness to t;lkr h;trd difficult steps,,!) critic.,l of her lc;\(~lrl-sllil> ;111(1 \till intent on controlling he1-. Younger, 
ore's ten 11oinr.s included ad\,ocarillg .llatiollalizcd ~ i r I a l I c . i a ~  

so~ial-acti\~ist Cong~.(.ssm(.rl \\'auld 1 ~ -  her '  \ ' a n ~ u a r c l  " E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  "lt' 
tions,, marc al l tonomy for pLltllic sector- pl-cljCCtK apPc)illtlll(.l,L ,llcl ,--lied t l l c l , l .  ..is tl lc  .\.t/z[r.smci?~ put i t ,  she intcn~if ied the battle 
onopolies Comlriis$io~~ ion~posec[ of' 'pc.rsorl.; of iIltegrit\:, ; l l l t l  

o \ r r -  .democratic s()c.i:l[i.;rll', Ij(.t\>.ccll ' the &ght ; i ~ l t l  tlle Ixft ' .: '  On the 
g big business from co1:sumcr indllstr-ies. yet, l i l-s ~ ; ; , ~ ~ i l , i  tlitl so.c;lliccl ' ~ i ~ l , ~ .  l,.cl-c I1;,l-t,. I".cGi'\cnt S. 'ii,jalingnp;)n, o ~ h c ~ r  rnclnhers 
lmit hcrself'entirc~l!.. l u  the note's ~ la r ra t i~ ,e  pol-~iol l  she c o r , ~ j n r t l  

of (hF. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ; ~ ~ ~  (solnr oi.Jvllolm \vel-c ;it lca.;~ as soci;ilist-rnintlctl as the 
to saying that 'pcrhnps \ce 1naJr l-e\.ie\v' [Ile to,\.ard prinle h,lirlister), alld ;1Iorarji L)rs:~i. C:. Sttbrrimanianl, temp')l'al-ll!. out 
'Stray Thoughts hlemorandum',  as it  has come to be called, 

of t h e  ministn. i n  New Delhi due to his clefrat in recent elections and;  
Gandhi's only in name. Her  Principal Secretar): p, N, l~raksar, now presiclellt of the ximil Nadu PI-o\incial Congress Cummittre, led 

the ' ~ , ~ f t ' ,  accompanied tly the party's ' Y o ~ ~ n g  Turks' and others ofwhom had drafted it."' And i t  derived its shapr and,  frequently, iL7 aclu;ll 

Inore !,,ill be hearr{ I,I-c.st.n[ly. Tile 'politics of co:nnlltnlent' appeared' from a Congress Forum for Socialist Action document,    AN^^^ 
onal Economic Policies', which 6L.e CFSA members  had 

as the 61eft1s r a l l y i l I K  (117.'.b >I rS  G;lndl~i told the Faridi11)ad session ofthe' 
d to the LVorking Committee heforc the Bangalore 

~ 1 1  ~ ~ ~ d i ~  Corlgl-es: Colllmittec that ' the party ~ ~ o t l l ~  rlcither abandon 
elf, drew upon a speech CFSA leader Chandra shekha1. 

[hr o j s o c i ; l l i s l ~ l  llc,l ;\110~; irsrlf to bc p~is l i rd  to tllc cxtrcmelcfto 
s e ~ r a l  months earlrer in  the hope tllat he  coL,lcl influence 

ents at the Farid;thad Congress session, J 1 After ,hesc ski~-lnisl~es at F~I-iclnbad, during which Nijalingappahad 
, "  The Working Committee meeting gave the Prime Minister an empty 

to tlefc12d Ilirnselfl>y clcc.Iaring, ' I  am n socialist to the core,' ltle Prime via or^. BY adopting a ~-csolllti~n--d~.af'tcd b), Ilorne Min istel- \I: 13, ~ t ~ ; , ~ ~ ~  
h~illistcl-;lgain att;lckcd ;It  tile IYorking <:o~n~nittcc rrlecting in B;lllh.llo 
~ c s i l , n , l l g  ~ ~ ~ l l l y , " ~ l c  mc.cti l>~ oper~eti  L \ I :~L  cve~liira with Mrs 

tit(, i\'or-king C:on tn~~ t r r e  m,,erirlg, ye,. ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~  tilc. ~\ ' l , rkil , lr  
abscnt-;~pp;il~cnLI)' tiire to ;I ,;l(tic;ll il1<lisp()sitiul1 in De l l l i .  "lt "" rrti~~gs [jcld i l l  ~ ~ , l l l g ; l ~ O r r , ~  ; 1 1 ~ ( :  pitl,~.ls, [r15tit11nlrnt 11, Fi le  , y ,  lo(i!,, 
l l c r  c;ihirlct I l l j l l i \ l ( . l . \ ,  ]~.1~l~triit1(lin L \ l i  ;\llr~l?d, (lclivel-c(l 'note' 

I?  ~ C X L  ort11e I 1 l - ~ n ~ e  > ~ ~ ~ , i ~ t ~ ~ r ~ ~  l , r j~c,  5ce I< ,7,!,( I ,jyln,T lkTf5y: f .,ecPnl ,y,,P,,c 
~ i i 7 ( l  (;(!~liilii. I.L~l.ln~h;lr. PI-:ih;r$h;tr~, S<.\,, n<.ltli ( L l n t l n t r t l ,  l,Llt , l ) ( i ~ ) ,  

tl,.l\.inK o f  \ , . l l l t ~ l  \ v , l l l l ( j  l I C  r l l ~ l , . l ~ ~ ~ d  I>! PC;IS:I ,I~IS, I r ~ I ~ i ) ~ ~ ~ c . r ~  ;111(1 the \* '~ rk i  

inlc.lligenwin~, 5 ,  x, t i i p  ( ; I I ~ A ~ I L ~ ,  L I I P  Cr~~igrrsi, (:onjil-ess F ~ r l l n l  for Soci ing t o  1. K. c11jr;rl ancl o~hrrs, in intenic,\vs wlrh [lie a u t l l c l r ,  ~ ; ~ ! j ~ ~ ~ l  w;l,s 

-ministerof sta[e a t  tile time a n d  a member  of hlrs ( ; ~ l l d ] ~ i ' ~  'ki tcfIen wh,cl, X r r i o n ,  N?\,. ~ ~ l h ~ ,  ICJC,;. ~.;~tc.r, [ I I ~  Forum took the lratl in scncllrlg the Congress presi 
prim? > f i n i q r c l -  a r r l ym( j r - ;~ t l ( i~ t t~~  f tonr  118 members of t l l r  I'arliamfntarv ;Is 'comprisrd of ller d i ~ c r s e  personal friends ... [\,.1,1,] rl,\.crsc RrouDings  ,,, 

1 she cnco~~ra~ctl 3 lo\v-~oltage I-ivaln'. Glijr;ll, 1, I(,, * E ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ;I K , l l K  j n l r l ~ , ~ t r , l ~ r , ~ , l l l i , l l  ~f 1 1 1 ~  T L % I I - ~ ' ~ ) ~ I ~ I  Pt ~ v ' : ~ l n l ~ 1 ~ .  

, \ l l l l \ . ; r  (~;l,(,\l,, < , I \  .\<,( I , ; l l n l l ~ l ~ c [  l . , l , l , l c . ( I  , / 1 1 ~  [<Pi,/ Y ; i , / i  j.,lc:c:, -qi77i171r(nn 7 j ,np l ,  I4 AKfi"" 1 ]OR:. 

1 ~ ~ , 1 1 ~ i ,  ,!lt,y,, ~ l ~ , t ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ . t l ~ t l  , , ( . ( I  t ) , ~  ;,,!I I \ ,  ', l ~ . ~ i l ~ , t ~ c ,  I ( ]  t ~ ~ ! f i l l  \I.\ \oci<ll t ' ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  f l rcJ  
The "onlc.ncl;ll!lr-(' r01 t h ?  r'rtrnr \ l int\rer 's \rcrt.r.ll-l, h;ld hecn c ] , , l r l R c r l  I>, R ,  

i n r i p  I'~.ivar? Sccrc , :<~-~ ~ l . ~ l ~ c t ~ l l ,  l L ,  tilc. p,.itlIr ~ : i , , i \ ~ ( , ~ ,  
h l l c l ,  ;,, t~ i i l , c  ,-?il,ll,i .i\lr\  ~il,. . , ! I O ! ~ : ~ O I ~  ot I I : I L O \ ~ C ~ I ; , ! ) I ~ ~ ~ ~ . -  ' 1 1 1  1, j ' l ; l ( l i ( ; L  

' ~ 1 1  \va\ 1n:ldr in  .-Ipril 1!4G!i In s r \ v  Dt.ljli lo tile ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ; l r i l , , i , l l  ll;lr.r [lie I ~ c - l t . , ; , n l  : j : l l l ( j  r y t O ~ t : l ;  lnr~. ,  i1c.c.11 im~~lcr~ le r l t ed  In rhclt ~ ~ ~ . l l i t \  
thr I1rl[11r!nc~nrariotl of 7lrr-Polnr P I - ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ,  7 . 1 ~ ~  t l l l r t i en  o f t l l r  ,percil po~ic ,cs  nlllsl  , ) , . o c~ , l (  c. ~ t ~ K l , ~ , l t ~ ~ l ~ l  ; ~ t l c l  l~:gi\I,~[iotl t t 1 ~ 1 ~ t  I X  I ~ I I ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1 1 ~  \\'r"tc, 
n-lloinr Programmr vns to!, , I : I ( I C \ ~ < ~ .  clntl [he s t r u g g l e  ~ c ~ r \ v c r . t ,  5 ye,,. Dc\)>l ~ . ( \ ) I I ~ I I I ,  21; .APT;\ 1960. 'reaction and progrrss has I~rcorr~r nlore p t~ l lo l lnc t . ( j~ ,  

1; .y~(,[("\~,/(,, l ,  24 . \ ~ l , . l I  l ! l i l i J  

7 ,TLl y i J  ,(?,, 27, , . ~ ~ ~ ~ i l  I S J ~ C I ,  oltler ~ l g o t ~ ~ , t ~ ~ l ~ ~  C ,>~IYII(I~YI I S S U ~ ~  :I[ Elri of 'loth 1 1 ) ~  1 1 1 ~ 1 1 .  ( In c * ~ ~ ~ r t o r n i c  11<~1ltcic.5 and  t l l r  (;llnncil-a ~ l ~ ~ k h : ~ , .  sl ,ct ,c)l ,  

I n c l u c l c ~ i  I-r(,l~U:,nlz;l~l,Jl~ ,it 111e I i . ~ ~ ~ x  \ I I . I I C I I I ~ C  111 11,r \ \ . ;~ke  rile 1967 clection nK Iridian, Specid11 I n [ l q X ~ n r l r r l c e  h'u1n11t.r. 1972, i l ~ l .  ~)]i-i',, ; r i lcl  ~145-5~, 

\,.llc.tt,c.r (,,. l ,ot  tile (;<]llgr.cc\ S I I O L I I ( I  ior111 r o : ~ l i ~ i ~ n s  15.irtl  0rh.x p;lr[ies fii$tth 
m alld Sadiq ;\It, t h rn  :r (;ong~.e.ys (-;erlc.r;l] Secrer;i17, jc,inerl ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  

gc.nc.1-,11 c.l(:ction\ t luc  in 1972. 
l i~ t ing  11c)t<.s for  tile 1:;lngalorc. rnerring. S;l~licl ..Ui irltrn.ic-\,. \,.ilh [hc (-rl, t l l c 2  c ~ l r t , , ,  ,.11{, Y X  \in:;-:') ] ~ i l i t ,  l:ili(.l, p .  X(l32. 
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and moved by Finance Minister Morarji Desai-giving its 'general as ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ s ~ n e s s  and allti-poor. Chavan, although divested of the Nome 
Ministr).; otherwise was spared because he had a 'leftist image' plus a 

approval' to the Stray Thoughts, it prevented the transformation of her 
struggle with part)' leaders from power to principle. She attempted to 

strong base in Maharashtra. She also picked bank nationalization as her 

regain some ground i11 her  address to the AICC meeting, held 
wea~on.14Yet it had to be used carefully. If she declared this her policy, 
M"raji would acquiesce to nationalization. on the other hand, 

concurrently in Bangalore, where she proclaimed, 'The Congress may likely he would resign if divested of his finance portfolio. Desai received 
believe in socialism, but do we not have peopIe amorlgst us who have the letter relieving him ot'his portfolio as Finance Minisreraa post M~~ 
decried socialism publicly and privately?"2 Nationalizing bank might Gandhi immediately assumed-soon after ,loon on lGJuly 1969, The 
or might not be a good idea, she said, but it had become a slogan of official announcement followed at 1 :30 p.m. Desai resigned as Depuq 

and 'it is not right to cling to slogans'. This was classic Indi Prime Minister On ~ S J U ~ Y  after calling upon Mrs Gandhi the day before, 
Gandhi strategy: keeping her enemies on the run and her own option That evening of 19 Jul>.; Acting President V. V. Giri promulgated 
open. an ordinance nationalizing fourteen of the largest banks, fiter failing to vanquish the old guard, Mrs. Gandhi faced the' acceleratingprogress toward constitutional crisis-aslory told in  chapter 
countermattack. The Presidency of India had become vacant UPon the 9. In his resignation speech, Desai told members of 1he Lol: Sabha that 
death in M~~ 1969 of Zakir Hussain, and Vicc+President \' V Gir; had he had resigned so as not 10 be 'a silent spectator to methods that may 
become Acting President. Following the pattern since 1950, (-hiwouid endanger the basic plinciples of democracy on which our parliarnentav 
have been the Congress Party's nominee for president.13 ButSyndica SYslt-m is established'.15 A month later, V. V. Giri became President of 
member Sanjiva Reddy, whose steadfastness to sociaiist values 
Gandhi had questioned at Faridabad, had also become a candidat As Mrs Gandhi continued her quest forjob security, there enstled 
Mrs Gandhi favoured V. V. Giri, a former labour union leader everal months of virtually open warfare among individual Congressmen 
considered friendly. The Congress Parliamentary Board at Banga1 nd factions, with marches and demarches and failed unityresolutions. 
on 12 ~~l~ nominated Reddy as the Congress's candidate by a vote 0 cr Niljalingappa accused Mrs Candhi of antkparty activities, 
four to two. Syndicate members Kamaraj and Pati1 plus Morarji Des hi accused Ni,jalingappa of splitting the party. I-Ie told her, in 
voted lor Red+. Syndicate member and party president NiJali~lgap? Our view 'all L ~ o ~ c  who glorify you are progressives ... . Those 
abstained, F~~ Mrs Candhi, the bitterest pill was that her Home Minister, : loyal to the organizalion ... are reac~ionar)i and dis]oyal.'17 F~~~ 
Chavan, voted for Reddy and her Agriculture Ministel-, Jagjivan Ram! 
abstained, Only Mls Gandhi and F. A. Ahnied, who succeeded Gir iq  14This account is drawn f ~ c m  interniews with I. Gujral, cir ish hlathur, K, C. pant, 

President of India, voted for Ciri. N. Tandon, R. C. Dutt, Sheila Dikshit, and other-s. 

Furious, wirh Chavan in particular, Mrs Candhi returned to De Haksar at  one point suggested that MI-s Gandhi take the finance portfolio ,lpon 

bent on revenge. But, counselled during  he following week by Pa sai'bde~arture. Seshan, N. K., With 7.hrcefime Ministux, Wiley Eastern ~ . ~ d . ,  N~~ ~ ~ l h i ,  

insiders like D. p. Mishra and Uma Shankar Dikshit and by Haksaran 
younger act i~sc\  like Mohan Kumaramangalam to give the confronlatio ir to the Lok Sabha. Lok Sabha Debates, Fourth Series, vol. 30, no, 1, cols, 280ff. 

the look of ideology and principle, she chose Morarji Desai instead I 6 0 r l  20-21 April 1970, Gin became the first sitring President to appear before the 

chavan as her victim-as a symbol of the old guard who collld be bra*& =erne Court, where he testified against a petition challenging his elecrion, ~h~ 
rhearing e\idence, rejected the petition. See Part III for changes in the in 
ch election petitions were to he settleci. 

1% RFJitul~ling Congress, pp. 1 l7 In a letter reported in M, 3-9 December 1969, pp. g264,9')57. 
13. ~h~ president is undert\rticle 54 by an electoral college consisting M1.s Gandhi's a t tack  on the uld guard incl~lded chargeb that prilne ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  shut" 

elected of both houses orParliament and the elected menlbera of state legis nded deviating h'om Nchru's socialism (in truth, Shastri to review the 
assemb~ies using proporriorla[ representation wlrh the single transferable vote, wit mment's economic policies for effect~veness) and that he had acted irl  a coward]y 
value ,,,c each member's vote varying accord in^ to the ~ o ~ ~ l a t i o n  of the 'On 

the 1965 Inclia-PakiStan war, a calumny vehemently denird to [he author 
hirs c andh j  looked back on Zakir Hussain's election as a victory, for he hastri's close subordinate of the time, L. P. Singh, Fora  recent biography of~hasrr , ,  

Sri-~va, L(11 flahadur S h a t r i .  Fur Shastri's economic views, see especially pp, 108ff. 
Golakhlatll case (ch. 9). 



]ll~ntl,-r.cl :~nel s c v c ~ ~  ( 0 1  703)  .41C:(: nnc.rnl,rr~. I(. t l  1,:. U P  Congr-cisman 
rlnd pal-1). Cent.r;ll Svr~-clal.?- 1 1 .  N .  Bal~r~gr ln ; ) ,  sr1111-rlittc.d a '1-ccluisition' 
ca]li,lg for a11 cal-l!, :II(:(: r n c e ~ i l ~ g  to  elect :I new p ; ~ ~ - t y  111-cuitient: 'he 
Prim? )linis~(.r's 'c,nelr)!,' had to g o .  O n  12 No\.c.~nhcr, t he  Il'orking 

c o n ~ m i t t e c  11ndt.l- Nlj;~li:lg;~ppa remo\cd h'lrs i ; n ~ i t l l ~ i  [I-om prinlal-). 
merrll-,cr ship in thc (:c?rlgrers a n d  i'rom 1cr.de1-ship of r l ~ c -  Chngress 
Parl jamentar\  Party T h e  Pr-irne hlinisrer's fnctio11 respontletl \ ~ i t h  a 
statement saYiilg that 1irr removal from prin~ar).; paI-t\. n1ernl)crship was 
iIlrgal, :II;II t.hc drmocrarirall? rlccted p; i r l ia~nentan part? ciccted its 
own leader, and lhat Irldira Gandhi 'today represent.. t h ~  aspirations of 
millions of o u r  collntr):rnen'.lR Eighty-four years after its bir th,  the 
Congreys  hat i  .;piit. Sc \c ra l  days later ,  Mrs i ;andhi ' s  fac t ion i n  
ParljamentL2!() in  the Z.ok Sabha a n d  104 in the  R:ijy;i Sabha- 
confirrneci he r  ]eadership. R I I ~ ,  short of a majorit?' in both houses, she 
was to Irad the  country's first minority governmerlt, dependen t  upon 
the support  of,  and  l l~ereforc  cot~strained t,y, the CPI, DMK, a n d  a few 
intiepcnclents. "' 

TIle battle or pl.otc.stntions I~c.gan alie\v. h c h  fiuction proclaimed 

itself to be  tile true (:ong~.e.;s, suprcnle alnong the VOterS in its loyalty to 

socialism a n d  i n  jls al,i]it\. to keep its promises. 5II.s (;:lntliii opened  her 
c;lmpnign by ;asrrling tllnl the par t i  .[)\it Iias not a clash of pcK50nall- 
ties a n d  'certainly not  n fight for power', but  ' a  conflict bct\vccn those 
w h o  are  for soci:rlisrn ... a n d  those \\.ho are  for  the s i a i ? ~ s  quo, for 
confomlislll, and  for  less tlran full cliscussinn inside the ~ o n ~ r e s s ' . ? ~  h'ebVlg 
e]ecc& h c t i o ~ l  presitlcn[];igji\,:~~l Rarn's eleg:llltl! \vrittell speech at ir. 

lncctillg ill fiooii,q in D C I C I I ~ ~ C I -  1969 iraii :i rills c)f 5inceli"- 
p c r } l ~ l ~ ~ s  l ~ c ~ l c ~ ~ i l l g  llis II;l~.ij;il~ l j a c k s r o ~ ~ ~ ~ c l - ; ~ ~  (:ha1-actt:ri7.ecl ~ 0 1 1 -  

(iiliolls i l l  1\1(. collntr-y. 'Sori;il tc5n\ion! a11d 111(: ypirit (~!f \'iolc.ncc. al(. O n  

the illcyril.;t,' Ilc sitid. ' (7'1 llc IIOOI- 11;11!' 01' the. \.ill;tgc h;t\.c l i t~ lc  to 

18 A[< 17-29 ~ ~ c e ~ l l ~ ~ . r  ]gGY, \ ) i t .  9283-8, Fclr a c!rtailc(l accourlt uf tlie C:oilgrrss 
split, st-(. Frankcl. i'ol?tiri~l Economs, ch. 1 0 .  

l B  Il,i<l.. 1,. 02!11. The Nijnlit~gnppn faction, led in Parlinrnrnr 11). klorarji Drsa~, held 
sixlv-five scau in rkic l.(,k S;abl,.~ a n d  f n r ~ y - s i x  in rlrr Raj\a Sallha. 

~ p [  S. ;\. DanRc rr1llar-krtl tllat hi\  part). ivas riot s:ttisfictl \\.it11 thc 'mixed 

cl inr . ; rctc~r '  A[t.s Larrdl~i's rriini~rr!, t ~ u t  i,,ouitl suppot-t i r  ;I\ 101tg as ther-r \>.as n ' r i ~ h t i s r '  

t I i :  I . I  I I t  1 0  18 1 

: But he ofrcrrrl Sc.\\ renletlirs, ant1 rlollc not  h c ~ ~ r t l  I~c!'or.e. I t c  t l i c :  

lernc- ~h;rt \ \ , c ~ ) t ~ l r l  hccorile'li~rnil~:r;-1v11r.n \ lc  saitl tI1;lt '\ITe ~ l ~ ( . ( l  
l-;ltrls \\.it11 ;r p 1 1 l - p ~ ) ~ ~  i l l  ~ r ~ i l l d .  \Vc 11ccd a scl.\;icr colrrn1irtctl 

17' \~(>il ld ~ ( ' c ~ ~ I I c  t h e  c; l tcl~-]~ht. ; ts~s o f . ~ l l e  :,ex[ c]cc;lc(r. 
Jagji\,an Rain ditl nor 1n;lkc the rrlol-c col~lnlc~l l  ;lllcgatic,n 
I senants, that tlicy~vcre i ~ ~ c o m p c ~ t e n t  to ~ ~ l ~ j l l i s t e r ~ c c o l l o l l ~ i c  

developnlent prograrnnles o r  were actually lrostile to t i ~ e m .  
socialist rhetol-ic fillcd tlic B o r n l ~ a ~  s:.s,io~l':, c.cononli(: ~Iolicy 
klo\;ed by Chavan, i t  said t l ~ e  p;ri-ty i\r;!.q ' ~ , l ~ d g e c ]  to tllc 
nt of a castcless ancl classless society'. l.and rcrorril ]n\vs 
ted should Ije fillly implc~nentc t l  c l r~r i~rg  1!)7U-1 (~lnis, in  

.All rcrnainir~g iritertncdiaries sho~l ld  ljc. a\,oljshed by  
70. Tenants shor~ ld  li;~\,e secllrir): oi. t rnuye.  I-'tl\,lic. scclol- 
re  to be to:ied tip. 1,icensingpr-ocedures sllorlld 'pt.evcllr 
ration of cconorlric po\i.c:r. ; ~ n d  qrowtli of i ~ ~ o l ~ o l ~ ( , ! i c s ' ,  

I-oniixs i t1  t!~c resolutio~l that \ v c l , ~  [host [(I allo\is[l  
alizc grnc.1-;11 i n s u ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  t:lke <;\,er 

'Presidentin1 Arl(1rc.s~. b! Shr i Jqjivat~ Rilrn', I r~r l io~l  hhtimnul (longrrjs. 73rlll'lmnry 

on, Bomb?, Il~~c(,~nbi*r 1969, iUC:(:, Nt.w I>cl l ~ i .  1960. 

During L1!69, the Ilehc;ircl~ arlrl I'olicy Di\.ixion. .\.lir~istr! of :lillir-.; I::!d 
, 'The C;I:IY<.T ; i r ~ c l  N : ~ t i l r c  of' Cur ren t  . ~ \ ~ r n ~ i a r ~  

\,./,jf I ]  

);t1,1~ h n r i  Sec ' l l .  In [i~c:nlv-niit~ p;~,v's i t  cat;llogllytl ; l r l e l  a l l ; l ] , . 5 C r l  
S ~ ? I I O L : S  S<i<i.i! ; t l l i i  ( . C ~ > I ~ C I I I I ~ (  I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ; ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  i l l  [ ] I ?  ~ \ l r ~ l i  ; l l ~ ~ : l ,  , , ,  

( I  tril\i:n\ l~r~lr,re.r~ c l i1 l i . 1  r J l l r  cl:i\sr.. . . .  ,rL~,ii~r,i/i,L.r ; l I 1 ( \  fill i ) , l ( .  

i ( l t l \ '  , 1 1 1 ~ 1  ~ \ ~ ! ~ l ( . . \ [ , , - C < ~ ( l  ( . , r ~ l [ ~ ~ l \ , . [ , , i  [ , I  \Il,. 
[ ~ o ~ s c ~ s s i t ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ I C I I I C S S  01' plc,r,,$5clr ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ . s l , l l  

~ t n l  Co?cp~sc  737d I'Lytn!try SrrrioTL, Bombc2J, ]jucrm/lc7. 

t'prive(1 Mrs Cl~n(l11i's factio~l-rhc. Ct>rlgrers (Rj-of rllc C ~ I ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ' \  
11 7 ,  .[ar>tar A1:lntar Road. Nc\v I ~ e l l : i ,  i\.l~ich tj1t. i ; l r . t l , , r , ,  

e Congress (0) (far  ' O r g ; t n ~ z ; ~ t i o n '  k r p r  for  i twit . .  T11e P r i m t  h I i n i s ~ e r ' ~  T,:III) 

fsor Pl;lre. Pr-opricturship (1frtle I,!l l) l ic-;~tl<,rls 
>luri~,.r .\c,ric,? re r i~ ;~ i~rL .~[  witti ( 1 1 ~  ~ ; o ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  io) 

' 1  ~)l'g:lll ;I rIr\V .serie$ of I 1 ~ ~ } l ~ i ~ ~ l l i ( ~ l l ~ ,  c;rlc of 
c c ~ ~ i l ; ~ i l i c c \  y x l ~ t ~ s j ~ ~ ~ ~  ( j ~ ) c l l r ~ ~ ( ~ l ;  [ ; ~ ~ j C J l l ,  .J,Ilc (;l.\l 

s \\,;is rr~litli.~l I , i o j r ~  ! ~ ' / ~ r ! , / , r l ~  1,) l ) ~ / / ~ i ,  :\Ic:(:, h'r,, I ) , . ) ) ] i  [\\ ';lle],c,r 

]ace),j!~nr I O i O .  7'11:. . \ t ~ u t l ( [  $ \ : IS  r t ~ c i l l , . ~ l  I~r .or11 II~~lIti 10 IJ,~/7,r1, , \ I ( : ( ' ,  X(.\v I ) <  l t , i  
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i\5 the Prilnc blinibtcr 113ed tllese prolnises to sllorc 1111 11~1- Illill lnlinist. Tllc soci:iiists hxcl I O I I K  locjkccl LC, ~ l l c - i l -  r(j;Jty i l l  ~ r l l - o l ~ e ; l l l  
govc r r l l l i cn t '~  posiiion, L ~ I C  a(.ti\.jbt.j ill 1 1 1 ~  C C ) I I ~ ~ C S ? I  l;oi.~1111 I'or ~oci;ili~t socialisln, allel [ h i .  ~ l ~ ; t r i c  11rc.nl d ~ , l ~ , n ~ ~ ~ r . ,  a s  \ y e l l  as bclicvcr i l l  
Acticjll uSL'd her- to promole tllcir own political 1'uturc.s i111d tile social rnlnent (:ontrol of', 01. \.cry .srrorlg ,luthol.itY over, 1 I I v  l l icllrls 
revol l i~ ion  as tile)- c\efined i t .  The  alliarlce wu~tld not last, I j i l l  \i.hjlc it did) 
[he i n t c . r l ~ i o r l s  of ;\Irs Garldhi and liei- sr~j)poi-Lei-s co~nbineci 13l.odu~~ The ex-cn~nnl t i r l i s~~ 1i.c.1-c- tI:c~l~sc~l\-c.s  lot iclro1ogic;iII: i l l l i f ; ) ~  11,. XI- 
pro(ound c}innges tllc C~1lstitl~tiorl affecting tile illl~gl.it!. 0 

sealsl]ess \z,etl, These Congr-css a~li\~ists especially merit uur  at telltion. admiration of ~ l l e  So\.icr ccoliornic ~rtod(:l, 2nd one or L \ \ . ~  Mc1-e 

An Activist Political Generation 1 and  political iclenticy. a r ~ d  n~ith chis \%,en[ an[i- .~ncr-jcanlsln.  
rtirudes to\%irtl ~ ~ ; ~ ~ - l i a m e n t ~ t r - y  clelnocracy i l l  I l ldia \raricd con- 

~h~~ \vere c)f.se\'cral persuasions. I.ong-time Congresslnen like,Ja&an 
. sidenhly. With f ~ v  exccptiolrs, they stipportcd i t ,  3 7  tiid tiorh (:omrIiu- 

jr, p,, Cli3yan, C. Subl-;l!ilaniarl~, Diriesh Singll, Bhap\ .c ; i l J l i shd)  ies. The C!irl'krences ];I)- in thc degree to \vflicll  rhcy \\.ere willing 
ullla ~ l i a ~ l k ~ r  Diksllit, F. ;I. Allrrleti, :ind J;llsukhlal I-Iatlli Iccre Nchr de ccn5titutional I j l -ae t ic .u  Llrld ~ ~ d i ~ ~  polilic.ll i n s t i ~ r , t i o l , s  ,,, pul. 
soci:l~ists,  T1l('I~ cllcre \\..cry those who called rl~ernsclves S~~i : l l i s ls ,  f' 
menlbcrs  or  tilc Praj;l Socialist Party, v.,ho I1:ltl joined tire Co 

~ie\v,  %'0uld h a w  given lhe IJrilr!e blinis~el- llrlhintlcred po,L.cr t o  
i n  ( l i e  l(J(jOs aflt!y thei1. party's t1ecline.-.Ashok;l I\fcht;l, R a n  Dhan,' ,. implenleill socia~-eco~lorl~ic I - ~ \ ~ ) I - I ~ I .  ?'hct hncl no ]ov(a frlr the i l l s t i t t l t ion 
ctlandra S l l c h r  (later the Prime Minister), >lohall Ilharia, and Kriahan 

ocracy, tl~iought hlsdhu l.in?aye. Democracy was I l o l  a way of l i f e  
I L ~ ~  (larrr-Vice l 'residen~). A third group consistecl O C  those who h'k)raj' 
~~~~i referred to as 'fe\]o\v travellers', who the socialists called 'lht: left 

establislied in Inclia, lho t~gh t  Sheila P)iks]li~, but wanted the 
(Lllereby identifjiirlg theniseltes as in the ltlainstream), Marxism,  lot Gandhianism. They wanted 
mol.e i),.ec,sely, nall,ed the '~s-c-c-,mr-nunis~s'. Tliesc illclll(1eci fo 

more radical politicaily tflarl thc socialists, 
C ~ I  Inembers and close sylnpathizei-s who had joir.ed the Con 

(luring the mid-sixties, likr I ,  I<. Gujral. Others joiiled the Congre Ie left the CI'I because Lefi element., in the Congr.ess needed 
much later, Mohan K~~rnaramangalarn in 1971, although he .The Congrcss hacl become dominated by the rich, by fe~idal i~ls ,  
,-lube to bl;II-s Gandhi earlie]-. In bet\vc:en, thcre joined persons 

(: landed,'s;~id C . l~andr~ j i tYadav .~  EIc and otherswere folloMir~g 
Raghlulatlra Keddy, I(. R. Ganesll, Cllandrajit Yadav, N a d i n i  Satpah of' their lr~vst prominent colleague and illiellectual leader, 
i\lnrit Nallacn, Nur t~ l  I-Iasan, and D. P. Dhar. Th(, latter tbvo gr.ouPs umararnangdm, ~ . h o  would become one of the country's most 

lid Ilolitici;tns.2"~~ k~r~ra~-anlangalam's  \<el\,, [he  CP[ had ~ n a d e  
for Socialisi Action. 

ler.n,s of i d e o ] o n  phiios~pliy,  as niuch separated tile thre 
111, Limnkc, Dik<ti i l ,  sncl (;l>jr;ll 111 ~ r~cc rv j i r~ \ s  with rile ; ~ , ~ t l i u r  

groups as cll,;tcd ~ l ~ c ~ m ,  altlrougl, 1 1  breatlrcd the 0~J.gi.n of Indi k " Interxrie~r. ~ci t11 rhe ~ ! ~ r h o r .  
political ail, 'socialism', The sehruvians,  whose life was the Congre 
nourishecl \lopes t i ~ a t  tlle social revolution could be advan minenr i n  ~ i l r  i t ldcpcr~de~tce  n i o r r l l ~ c n r .  So11 Mohall was ~ ~ U C J L C ~  at the I.or~rIorl 
under  h~~~ G,lndlli's leadership. 111 general, thcy <lid. not share 001 of Econolr~ics, \\,llere he i~ct arnc f i  iertdly with and ctiarrnrd Indlra NehrLl, ( I I c I 1  

y a student a (  Oxfor-ii. A 'ci:t\htr~g S ~ S L  o l  lpcl.son', accordirlhr a friend, he w;,s a 
rillianllawyer, and ~ ; L S  t ic1t t .11 f1~1-  llis irltegrir),. I lav lng  been oltcc ~ ~ r t d e ~ - ~ r - ~ , ~ ~ n d  ;1ncl o n  

(,villc151~r ,,l~!c(,l, " c r o l j c r  1970, ( ; o ~ ~ T ~ J s  ,Llurrhe> ,41re(1(1 l l ~ i ~ l l c ~ \ ~ c d  i t 1  ,+ril 1 5 1 7 1 9  

[his series c.lldrd 1;~,2grt.~, .Vc~rches Alrrud 13 in Oc-t(~ljrr 1976. Madrassbte i n  l!)b(j ( i ome  s ; i ~  tllc (:I1[ es~~c l l cd  I l i t l l . )  
nl,. c;unK,.ehdo) se.\siolI, \lrlri atGalldlri~:'ig~r~lc~rAl~tn~dab.~tl V~I-lie: in  Decenl Kumar~rn;i~~g~tl~lrr~ Il ,~ti  ibcen I I I C ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ( : ~  1 0 1 -  c l p p c ~ ~ i t ~ ~ l e ~ l r  lo ihe bl'ldr-as l~ligll Court 

w;ls Iilrkl,lst,.e 1,). r~ ,m,Jar i son  %il l ,  tile Conb.1-ess (R) sessiorl. . [ l i l O t ~ # l i  (;'Jllgrts 1960, hut [he tlierl Ct1ic.l .\li:tisirr- i\(~~tltl 110t l ~ a v e  a (:r,n~n~ilnist o n  the court. klrs 
~ ~ ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  c l , l I r l l l l , r c~  .li~ive i l l  ptlblic life (for rxarnplr, Drs:!~ bcc;lr:lc 1'1-iliic Llini5te dhi r-cpurccdty~*~atltc.~l hrrrt i l l  trcr g;,vc.rrlrttc.tit I I I  Delhi,  bt11 .\lo;:tLji Dcsai s ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ l l ~  
1977). rhc pal-~y's inf111c-ncc decirned r;l~)ic!i). 



a vast mistake in attempting to defeat the Congress, with its mass support, 
at the polls. ?'hat way the CPI would never be able to implement its 
social-economic programme. Instead, saicl he, the party should go to the 
polls as an ally of the Congrcss anrl offer to form 'National Governments' 
with i t  so that tlie CPI coulrl h e ~ ~ c f i t  from thc Congress's Inass support 
and push the Congress towai-d genuine soci;il and economic reform.26 
This was the so-called 'Kumaramangalam Thesis', and it was depicted by 
some as advocating the Congress's sl~bversion. It certainly reflected Soviet 
tactics of the period, but given Kumaramangalam's reputation as 'an 
avowed Communist' (and tlie reputations of his associates), it was hardly 
a secret operation-even though the paper was circulated only 

Privately within the CPI in 1964 and did not become public' until 1973 .~  Rather 
than the plan of a would-be 'mole', the thesis 'reads like the strategy a 
liberal, non-doctrinaire communist thinker might advise his none- 
too-bright leaders to follow', wrote the well-known journalist, Ajit 
~ h a t t a c h a  jea.28 Nevertheless, the thrsis was significant for the advice it 
offered and the fears i t  aroused. 

Another individual of critical importance to constitutional develop- 
ments was the Prime Minister's Principal Secretary, P. N. Haksar, whom 
we have rnet as the drafter of 'Stray Thoughts' arid as one of those 
behind the defenestration of Morarji Desai. A Kashmiri from Nehru's 
home town, Allahabad, one-time student at  the London School of 

opposed this. Instead, the industrial magnate J.  R. D. Tata made him chairrnari of Indian 
- - 

Airlines in 1969, an unpaid position. As chairman, he opposed buying Soviet passenger 
aircraft and  supported buying American Boeir~gs. Kumararnangalam acted as V. V. Ciri's 
Senior Advocate when his election as President of India was challenged. 

Kumaramangalam, S. Mohan, A R~vinu  of rhr Communisl Party Policy jmm 1947, 
Madras. 23 May 1964, pp. 18-19. (Original cyclostyled copy in the author's possession, 
kindness of his widow, lialyani Kumaramangalam.) The  fill1 text of the paper purportedly 
was published in Singh, Satinder, Communists zn Conp~ss:  Kumaramangalamk Thesis, D .  K 
Puhlishing Iiousr, New Delhi, 1973. But the text there is far from complete. 

Klunaramangnlam also wrote that he favouretl a government of democratic unity 
because 'the class alliance to take Inclia fonu:trcl is the bourgeoitie, working class, pet ty 
bourgeoisie, and peasantry. Congl-ess is the political organization of the bourgeoisie; 
hence it must also have a place in the United Democratic Goverrlment.' Revieruo/Commurrisl 
Parly Policy, p. 31. 

27 'Avowed Communist': R. C. Dutt inteniew with the author. 
Nor was Kumaramangalam's idea new. Members of the CPI joined the Congress 

Socialist Parry in the 1930s on Soviet instr.uctions to convert ia members to the communist 
point ofview and because they believed all soci;llists needrd to stick together to influence 
the larger Congress. P. Sundarajya Oral FIistot.y, pp. A3 ff, NMbIL. 

28 7imcs of lndin, 15 October 1979. I3hatt;icharjea was reviewing the Satinder Sing11 
hook. Bh;lttnchrjea was at the tinir a close nssociatc* ofJayapt-akash Narayan 
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Economics, a junior colleague of Krishna Menon at the India League 
in London, and a lawyer, Haksarjoined the Indian Foreign Service in 
the 1940s at Neliiu's instance and in 1967 replaced L. K. Jha as Pvirs 
Gandhi's Principal Secretary. Here he gained a much overdrawn repu- 
tation as the Prime Minister's e\ril genius, but powerful he was, as will 
be seen shortly. He  contributed his views on administrative and eco- 
nomic issues, which were affected by 'his grounding in Marxian tlialec- 
tics'.2g Haksar became controversial particularly in regard to the slo- 
gan of 'commitment'. L,ikely to Mrs. Gandhi, and certainly to her  de- 
tractors, 'commitment' meant loyalty to her, and only secondarily to 
the social goals she espoused. To the gentlemanly Haksar, the word 
meant commitment to the social revolutionary ideals of the Constitu- 
tion, especially by his fellow civil servants, who should act with 'integ- 
rity and honest): giving advice, not taking personal advantage and not 
caving in to politicians'. Bureaucrats who did not follow these precepts 
should be punished.30 Haksar followed his own precepts in giving ad- 
vice to the Prime Minister. 'I sometimes disagreed violently with Indira 
Gandhi', he remembered, and others recalled their 'shouting matches'. 
Indeed, she rusticated him to the Planning Commission in 1973 
aftrr he criticized Sanjay Gandhi's conduct in his Maruti automobile 
venture. 

These individuals brought their ideas to power. Socialists by name 
or by viewpoint and former colnmunists had been part of the Prime 
Minister's 'kitchen cabinet' (and also ofwhat wags called her 'verandah 
cabinet') since 1966. Several had been ministers o r  risen to office in 
the Congress. But they vaulted to prominence and influence in 1971. 
The enabling event was the massive victory by Mrs Gandhi's Congress 
in the April parliamentary elections that year. General elections both 

2g For 'Marxian dialectics', see Sharada Prasad, H. Y., 'Vision and  Warm Heart ' ,  in 
Sarkar, Bidyut (ed . ) ,  F1 N. Haksat; Our Times a n d  theklan. Allied Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New 
Delhi, 1989, p. 185. Sharada Prasad was the P ~ i m e  Minister's information advisor. Acabinet 
minister of the time, C. Subramaniam, also recalls Haksar being 'a powerful factor' in 
economic affairs. Interview with the author. See also Awana, Ram Singh, PressurePolitics 
in Congress Party, Northern Book Centre, New Delhi, 1988, p. 78, and,  especially, two 
books by P. N. Haksar, himself: Premonitions a n d  Repecfions on Our Xmes, Lancer 
Publications, New Delhi 1982. 

30 P. N. Haksar interview with the author. Haksar, in his fine book of thoughts and 
sentiments. Premonilions, saitl it was the nature of civil servants' commitment that required 
examination. It couId not he the commitrnent of society to family, sub-caste, caste, 
community, or region. It had to he commitment to a 'new value svstem' m a ~ k r t l  I ) \ ,  
secularism, 'honesty, integrity and hard work ;is ethical compulsions', and  national pritie 
'sustainetl I)! it~rrllectual and spiritual self-reli,lri~.t'. Ihid., pp. 201, 207. 
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to the Lok Sabha and state legislative ~.ssemblics had been held in 1952 
and every five ycars thereafter under Articles 83 and 172. The next 
general election was due in 1972, but under the parliarnentary system 
the iegislatures or  the Parliament could be dissolved sooner. Mrs Gandhi 
had 'delinked' elections to the Lok Sabha from those to the state 
legislatures in order to run by herself, in 1971, unencumbered by state 
issues and personalities. Her Congress(R) won 350 of the 520 seats in 
the Lok Sabha, aining a two-thirds majority and leaving every other 
p r t y  far behindP1 To become the acknowledged leader of the post-splir 
Congress Party, she had campaigned on an election manifesto that 
promised to abolish poverty, garibi hatao; to amend the Constitution ' to 
overcome the impediments in the path of social justice'; to impose 
limitations on  urban property; and to make the public sector dominant 
in industry.s2 Party officials greeted Mrs Gandhi's victory as 'a clear 
mandate ... to carry out the necessary constitutional amend]-ncnts to 
narrow the gap between the haves and have  not.^'.'^ 

The Year of the 'Socialists' 

hfrs Gandhi rewarded her supporters For her solid majority in Parlia~nent, 
Mohan Kumaranlangalam bccame Minister of Steel and  Heavy 

31 The Congrcss ( 0 )  won 16 seau, the CPhl 25, the CPI and the DMK 23 each, and 
the Jana Sangh 22 seats. Elections were notdeliriked in Tamil Nadu, where Chiefhlinister 
Karunanidhi had the assembly dissolved ant1 formed an electoral alliance with Mrs Gandhi 
to defeat Kamaraj. 

Little noticed a t  the time, but later a hurning political and  legal issue, was the election 
petition charging that Mrs Gandhi had won tier seat by using corrupt practices. This was 
filed by R+j Narain, the Sarnyukw. Socialist Party candidate who Mrs Candhi had defeated. 
(See ch. 15.) 

32 Mehta, Hemaugini (ed . ) ,  Eleclion ManqesLos, 1971, Awake India Puhlications, New 
Delhi, 1971, ch.  7. The  Congress manifesto also said that !he 'lawless activities of the 
extreme LcftandRight' were a threat to the country. The text of the manifesto is attributed 
to the efforts, among others, of H. D, and Ii D. Malaviya, blohan Dharia, and  Chandrajrt 
Yadav. Awnna, PT~SSUTI  Pol~fics, p. 201. The  slogan galibi hafao has been c r cd i~ rd  to DCV 
Kant Borooah (sometrmes [I-ansliterared Bal-ua), later Congress president and a fulsonie 
praiser of Mrs Garldhi. 

Socialism was the rhetoric of all (but two) of the other parties contesting the elertion: 

the Akali Da!, the two Coniniunist parties, the Congress ( O ) ,  the DMK, the PSP, and  the 
Jana Sangh. 

33 H. N. Bahuguna, a Congress General Secretary, in the 'Foreword' ofPeop&i Victory-- 
A n  Analysis o/ 1971 i:'lecfiorrr, AIC,C, New Delhi, 1971. Inaugurating the new session of 
Parliament, PresidentV. V Giri also characterized the election results as 'a massive mandate 
for change'. 
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Engineering. S. S. liay, not a sociali~t but eager to go along, became 
Minister of Education, with under him a 'litft' Minisrer of State, Nurul 
Hasan. Chavan took Finance; Ahmed, Agriculture; Subramaniarn (who 
was elected to the Lok Sabha in 3 suibsequent byelection), Planning; and 
Bahuguna, Communications. A former Praja Socialist Party member and 
labour lawyer lately corne to Congress, H. R. Gokhale, was given the Law 
Ministry. Eight of the twentytwo ministers of state were from the CFS.4 
or associated with it.34 D. P, Dhar served in the Ministry of External Affairs 
and as deputy chairman of the Planning Commission. More than a llalf- 
dozen fellow-thinkers held positions as secretaries of niinistries or heads 
ofsemi-autonomous inst i tut io~ls .~~ Irl Parliament, there were some seventy 
staunch CFSA supporters (including Sashi Rhushan, Amrit  Nahata, and 
Ii P. Unnikrishnan); and IGishan Kant was secr.etary of the Congress 
Parliamentary Party. 

A parallel pattern existed in the Congress Party. A Dozen of the 
twenty-one menlbers of the Working Committee were CFSA members 
or close to Shankar Dayal Sharma (1at.er President of India), 
Yadav, and Chandra Shekhar were at some time party general, secretaries. 
S. S. Ray, K. D. Malaviya, and Chandra Shekhar served on the Central 
Election Committee. In the states, CFSA menlbers controlletl, o r  were 
strong in, the Pradesh Congress committees in Mysore, Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, UP, Rajasthan, Bihar, Orissa, and  elh hi.^^ 

Secure in their power, the Prime Minister alld her supporters set 
out to use it-they with at least her acquiescence. ?'here began a period 
of raclicalization of the Congress Party and of government policy. In 
the party, a constitution committee was formed to lransform it into a 
cadre-based party.38 Party workers were to receive intensive ideological 

34 These included Nandirii Satpathy, Information and Broadcasting; K.R. Canesh, 
Finance; 1. K. Gujral, Works and Housing; Raghunatha Reddy, Company Affairs: Bhagwat 
Jha Azad, Labour; Mohan Dharia, Planning; and R. N. hlishra, Home Affairs. 

35 For example, Wadud Khan became chief of the Steel Authoriry of India. Others 
included R. C. Dutt, h h o k  Mitra, P. S. Appu, i\.ian~osh Sondhi, and T. S. Sankaran. 

36~samp l ingo f  names: S. D. Sharma, Chavan, Ahmed, Chandra Shekhar, Chai~drajit 
Yadav, Bahugun:~. K D. Malaviya, Satpathy, G. L. Nanda, Henry Austin, and Dinesh Singh. 
K. R. Gariesh had been on thr  committee earlier. 

37 For further information, see Frankel, PohlicnlE~onomy, pp. 462-75,1\wana, ~ ~ ~ S S U T ~  

l'olitics, and R. C. Duct, Rtfreaf/rom Soc ia l i~~ t~ .  The roles of the individuals r~anled in these 
paragraphs have been corroborated during intervirws. 

3sYadav and R. C. D u t ~  interviews with the author. 
At Working Committee meetings, the Prime Minister spoke in general terms of the 

need for 'cadres' and 'commitment' to policies that Itad 'received the seal of the entire 
natior.'. Fro711 Delht loPalna, AICC, New Delhi. October 1970, p. 106. 
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nrltl pool- pcas ; ln rs  fo:- ' c . ~ i f i ) r c e r n c ~ i r '  o f  asrarian r e i b r . m s .  T h e  part?.  

s h o ~ ~ l t l  mohili/.~c ~ h r  ~~coplc,  ar i t l  tlircl-1 rheir : jus~ii ic .d t l i h c c ~ n t e ~ i t '  i n t o  
' a  p o ~ \ . c r f i i l  :tntl crtr:ttivc: \$.r;*pon o f s o c i ; i l  t ~ - ; l n s f o r m ; i ~ i o n '  '"' An :UC:C 
I - c s o l u t i o n  a j ~ p c a l r t l  t o  I1~.o\~it tci ; t l  C:crngress ( ; o n ~ t r i i t t r e s  ' t o  1nc)hil izc ... 
m a s s  c o m p t ~ l s i o n s '  1 0  s p e c d  reP(orm.'1° 

Ratl i t ral izat ion in g o \ , e r n m e n t  policy t o o k  severa l  f o r m s .  A m e n d m e n t s  

t o  rhe C o n s t i t ~ t t i n n  ( t o  be d i s c u s s e d  in f o r t h c o m i n g  c h z p ~ e r s )  placed t h e  

f u t u r c  of t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  a n d  i ts  F t ~ n d a m e n t a l  R i g h t s  in P a r l i a m e n t ' s  

h a n d s  t o  t h e  c s c l u s i o n  oP t h e  judician,. Mohan K u r n a r a r n a n g a l a ~ n  pr-o- 
~ ~ i c l e d  t h e  i c l t , o l o L q  a n d  t l ~ e  energy Por t h e s e  a n ~ e n r l r n e n t s  a n d  for 
large-scale n a t i o n a l i z a t i o n s  of c o r n r n e r c e  and  industry."' M o s c o w - l e a n i n g  

D. P. Dhar p e r s u a d e d  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t - a g a i n s t  t h e  advice of Kumara- 

9"Mi~rki~rg (:i,~nrnittrr n l r r . t i11~ of 7 October 1!l70. (:n?!g-rvrr hlnn-I!~~.?hrndIII, .AIC:(:, 
[>rllii, 1<17l, ~ J I ,  l!<-I4. ( ; I I , I I I C ~ K I ~ I I  Y;~rl;i\,\~ts 1 1 ,  11 i i \  t i t~ir  a 1111:1nkwr o f ' t ! ~ ~  Il'orking 

(;nrrrrntt~.re. As a gcnrt~;tl s(.cl.c.t;tr-y ( I I I I - I I I K  I?);:! ; I I I ~  :lfrrr, Y'tclav \llpcrvi.serl rile par-t!.'s 

'pr~l~lic-atlons cell', \vhi(-l~ \\.a\ staffi-ti l;rrgely by (:I;S.\ rncrnl~rrs. 
S O ( ~ ( ~ / L J /  I n d i a .  a11 organ of the CFSA etlitrtl b y  the r.irlic;il (accor .d~r~g  to K. P. 

I:nnikrishti;~n) ItllxtI Singh, apl,r:i1.(.tI in )fa\ 1970. 
40 COIIK~PS., ,!lnrchrs Ahv,lrl IX .  A](:(;, Neb*, Delhi, 1973, 1). 2 3 .  
4 1  ?'lie g:)\,ernrnenr narionalizecl p,~.nrral insu~. ;~ t~cc  in M:iy 1071. Between that August 

and the encl of 1074, sorrlr four huncl~-rd r~rtrrpriscs \vet-e nation;1li~r(I-i11cl11r1in~sli1pping 
ant1 'sick' textile cancer-ns, strrl ~ ~ l ; t t t r \ .  a ~ t d  co;tl ; ~ n d  c o ] ~ [ ~ e r  mines. However irirffirient a 
1ri;irr;tger g o v e ~ r ~ n x n ~  \\.ot~I(i provr ~tself to I,r. 1n;iriv of' the nationaliza[ir>ris \\,ere nrlt 
~ ~ r l ; - r a o t ~ ; t h l r  in tc,rnt< of [he rl;irion;tl irltel-c\r in protcc-tiltji the r;~tionnl u\e of sfrategic. 
r r ~ o t ~ r c : ~ s  :lrtd t 1 1 ~  p r ( ~ t e c t t ~ > t ~  of' i ~ ~ d l ~ s t r i r s  \\o~.kcrs I I O I I ~  the r;~p;irit) of 1ri:iti;tjiers 

i~ l~(~rcs r (~c l  onI\ i l l  ~ I ~ I I S ,  : I I I I I  \\iIlit~g I I I  ruitl t r~O~ts r r~r \  [ ( I  grt t11tvr1, r111t in n~; i i~ i la i t l i t l~  
Ir<~.~lt l~y r.~rr~.tyr~s<.s. 7'ltr r.irlict ~r;tr~ollnl~;..rtit~n o l ' l i t r .  rn\lll-anrr h;~tl 11rr.n to protr( r ctrlfcnc' 

.' a\lnsy in a hl~sirlesr thdr h;ld I ,~comr ro~- t . l~[~r ,  ; ~ c c o r c l i ~ i ~  to I? B. \ ' r nka t ;~b t~bra~nnn i .~ t~ .  

whel-(-as t l ~ e  nation;tli7.;111i111 off;eneral insitrante \c;u pt~rel! ~drologic:tl. S. K. X'I;ti::~:t, o f  
thc I.aw Ministn. draftetl milch o f  this n;ttion;llization Iegislatirm under Ktlrn;i~~n~nnigllarn- 

~ 1 1 0 ,  Ire tlio~taht, \\ . ;~c '\vedtlerl' to ilarxict thron.;rntl witllor~t h~~s ine \ \ rx l~cr ience .  Irirrni(,\\. 
\\,it11 tI1r : lut l l~~r.  

K ~ I I I ~ ; I I ~ : I I ~ : ~ I I ~ ~ I ; ~ I ~ I  Ii:1(1 111,1(1r l i i ,  \,ir\\,s ; I I ) ( I I I I  prt>prr(v rlr:!r in 21 n11rnI)rr < ) f ' p ~ ~ h l i . ~ l ~ ~ ~ l  
;~t-ticlc\. l r r  olir, Iir ;~skt.d i l  t l ~ r  L)ir-yctlv<. Priilci[~Ir\ coul(l 11r achir.ve<l 'so  ion^ ;I\ prr~],rrt:: 
rem;til~.; .I F~irrtl.ttrrrrit;tl I<ight . .  '. This mc;tnr 111.tt j,l-oprrt! ni;~ttcrs \\.?re i r i  ti><. li.\t~d.; O! 
ittclgrs, t ~ o t  I ' ; I ~ ~ I ; I I T I ~ , I I I .  ,,Ls to ( ( > ~ i i l ) c ~ l s ~ t t i t ~ ~ ~  tor p ~ o ~ ~ r r l ! ,  takrn In g<i\'(:~ I ~ I I I ~ I I I ,  ~ I I I \  '15 

I~olit~c.;tl ;t11rI 1101 3 l r ~ ; i l  (1~1es~ion; i t  (:lrlnclt he assrssctl \\,it11 rriir-cncc to leg;tl t io~ni; \s  

mangnlarn and ci\.il s r n a l i r s  in [he Pr i r r ie  h l i n i s t e r ' s  S(:crcr;iriat-to rake. 
elver t h e  \ \ . 1 1 0 l ~ r ; i l ~  1 r ; i d r  i n  \v I ie ;~ t ,  or11y t o  (1rop tI1c sc l icn ic '  a yc:;ir I a t e ~ .  

aPter  i t  h a d  r c s r ~ l r e c l  in clis;istr.c)r~s s l l o r t a g e s .  Ne\ .vspapers  \vtrrcS t o  hr 
made ' m o r e  r e s p o n s i \ , e  ~o t h e  a s p i r a t i o n s  o f  rhe people' t h r o t l g h  a PI-ess 

Bill, s i g n i f i c a n t l ~ ,  i n i t i a t e d  h!. Nandini Satpath[:  R a g h u n a t h a  R e t l d y ,  and 
R .  C. D ~ l t t .  B u t  p r e m a t u r e  p t i l ) l i ~ i t ) ~  e v o k e d  a n  upro;ir h e f o r e  [\.hich 
Mrs. G a n t l h i  r e t r e n t e ~ l . ~ ~  ' T h e  I ,aw C o r n m i s s i o n  w a s  ' r c c o n s t i t t i t e t l ' :  one; 

of ' i t s  a s s i g n n l c r i t s  \\,as s u g g e s t i n g  ; ~ r n c . n c l . ~ n c r ~ t s  t o  t h e  C ; o ~ i s t i t t r t i o n  t h ; ) ~  

w o u l d  e n a b l e  g o \ . r r l i m c n t  ' m o r e  efl i .ct ivrlv t o  i r n p l e m r n t  t l i c  Di r?c-  

t ive ~ r i n c i ~ l e s ' . ~ '  C o m m i s s i o n  c h a i r m a n ,  P o r r n c r  C h i e P J u s t i c c  o P 1 n d i ; i  

P. B. G a j e n d r a g a d k a r ,  had been p e r s t l a c l e d  t o  t a k e  t h e  job by Gokhale. 
Ray, and Kumal-amangalam o n  t h e  i n d u c e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  government 
wc-)uld ' i ~ i f o r n i a l l y  c o n s u l t  me on  all m a t t e r s  concerning c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  

a r n e n d r n e n t s  and t h e  h igher juc l ic i ; i ry ' .44  G a j e n d r a g a d k a r  w a s  I ~ o t h  a 

d i s t i n g u i s h e d  j u r i s t  a n c l  a b e l i e v c r  i n  P a r l i a m e n t ' s  a u t h o r i t y  t o  amend 
any p a r t  of t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n .  O t h e r  members were V. R. Krishna Iyer ,  

who had been Law M i n i s t e r  in t h e  C o m m u n i s t  g o v e r n m e n t  of Kerala 
between 1937 and 19.59-and who was a p p o i n t e d  a t  K u m a r a m a n g a l a m ' s  

i n s t i g a t i o n ;  a n c l  l a w  pr-of'cssor P. K. T r i p a t h i ,  who h e l i c \ < e d  Gajendr -agac l -  

k a r  w o u l d  makc t h e  c o m m i s s i o n  ' a n  e fFec t ive  i n s t r u m e n t  Por s o c i a l  

c h a n g e ' . 4 5  B u t ,  a s  will be s e e n ,  t h e s e  men would o p p o s e  one of t h e  gov- 
e r n m e n t ' s  radical measures as u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l .  

42 'More responsive' was Information Minister Nanttini Satpathy as quoted iri  the 
Staterman, 4 Augusl 1971. At this time. Satpathy still was Minister of Inf'orniation and 
Broadcasting and R. C. Dutt, Secretary in the mini st^; Reddy was Minister oi'Stare for 
Company Affairs. Accol-ding to 1. K. Gt~jral, P. N. Haksar favolrr-ed the bill and was angry 
with Gujral when he,  having replaced Satpathy as minister, opposed i t  because it would 

destroy the credil)ility of the Indian press. Interviews with R. C. Dutt and I. K. Glljral. 
43 Terms of Reference i r l  1'. B. Gajentlragatikar Papers, NMML. 
44 Gajentlragatlkar letter- to Indira Ganrlhi datetl 21 Aug~i\ t  1977. Ihid. I-lr i\,ould 

leave the cummission d i rapp~~in ted .  
45 P. K Tripathi letlrr to C;ajrndl-agadkar cl;lrrtl 23 Srpternlxr  1951. Ibid. 
A? chairman, C;ajendragadkar- invol\,ed thc comn~issiori in analysis of a wide variety 

of legal issues and championed the status,  condition^ of  srr\,ice, and independence of 
thejudicianwi[li the P r i n ~ c  Llinisrer. See hic letter to Intlira (;andhi of 4 F r b r l l a ~  1974, 
ibld. 

Cajend~ngatlkar \\!I-ote to the Prime Llinistrl- that h e  had m r t  with hi\ ST-ierrcls 
Kumaramangal;tm, N1i1.111 Hasan, and H. R. Gokhale, and \re ';we anxious to hrl[) \ , ( I I I  ... in 
the histor-lc task which you 11;lvc tlnt1ert;tken ... to create a nc\v secular, social ot tier. in the 
light o f t h e  Directivr l'rinciples of ottr Constitutiort'. Letter dared 13 April 151'72, ibitl. :It 
times, Gajendl-:~gadkar's torlr \\.it11 h1t.s C;;tridh~ seetns fi~lsonle. He wl-otc O I I  l!) Deccm1)rr- 

1971 of 'the illspired and supcrh lcatl ,011 gave tlle n;ition ... . 1't'our. Irtrer to Prcsidcnt 
Nixon i \  a m;rstrrpiecr.' r f c  Illid 
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The Congress's victories in che state assembly elections in the spring 
of 1972-due to India's victory over Pakistan in December 1971, to Mrs 
(;andhi's brilliantly executed policy, and, again, to her rhetoric and 
charisma-added to her large majority in Parliamerit from the 1971 
electioris. Now, the Prime Minister no  longer needed   he Congress 
Forurn to assure her dominance of both party and government.16 And, 
sensing i r r  i t  a competitor for power, she set out in May 1972 to cripple 
it. Loyalists likc S. D. Sharx~ia and Uma Shankar Dikshit let i t  be known 
that she favoured setting up a counter organization, which produced 
the Nehru Forum. It and the Congress Forum exchanged rhetorical 
arrows, giving the Working Cornrnittee justification for disbanding 
bot11.4~ Death dealt the activists their devastating setback: Mohan 
Kumaramangalam wa5 killed in an air crash on 31 May 1973. 

The M i g r a t i o n  of Power 

Indira Gandhi grew powerful, after her inauspicious first two years, from 
the authority inherent i r i  the Prime Minister's office; from her political 
skills and her personality-both charismatic and steely; from propitious 
circumstances; and from these in combination. As Prime Minister, she 
chaired the Political .Mairs and Economic Affairs Committees of the 
Cabinet and the Planning Commission. She reorganized the functions 
of the Cabinet Secretariat and the Prime Minister's Secretariat (PMS, 
later called the Prime Minister's Office, PMO) and the relationship 
beiween them. To the Cabinet Secretariat she moved external intelli- 
gence operations (the so-called Research and Analysis Wing, RAW) 
split off from the domestic intelligence organization, which was the 
Intelligence Bureau or  ID. This remained in the Home Ministry On the 
recommendation of the Administrative Reforms Commission, she trans- 
ferred control of the civil service from its traditional location in the Home 
Ministry into a new Department of Personnel in the PMS, to which she 
also transferred responsibility for the Central Bureau of Investigation 
(CAI). X minister of state was placed in charge of the new depar~ment  

46 In the assembly elections the Congress won from 52 to 83 per cent of the seats in all 
but three small states and Tamil Nadu, where assembly elections had been held in 1971. 

47 The Congress Parliamentary Bo'ard, meeting on 3 April, and noting the 'controversy' 
between the two groups, decided that n a  forurn5 were needed because the partywas pursuing 
its policy of  democratic socialism. Rep& of the General &mela&, June 1972-Augu.sf 1973, 
MCC, New Delhi, 1973, p p  11-2. 

Mrs Gandhi also let it be known that she regarded the CFSA 'as dominated by former 
Comrnunisrs'. Dutt, Relreat from Soc;alism, p. 90. 
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under a cabinet minister, who happened to be Indira Galidhi. This gave 

her- direct control over criminal in\;esrigations. The Central Bureau of 
Investigation remains under the Prime Minister's Office, after haling 
been returned briefly to the Horr:e Ministry underJanata. Revenue intel- 
ligence and  he Directorate of Enforcement, both establishecl under the 
Foreign Exchange Reg~rlarion Act, wcrc transferred from the Finance 
MiIristry to the PMS, according to one source, and to the Cabinet Secre- 
tariat, according to another.48 Co-ordination of judicial appoinc~nents 
was moved in 1971 from   he Honre Ministiy to a new Department of 
Justice in the Law Ministry-whose chief staff member ncvcrtheless was 
the Home Secretary. The legal community seems to have approved at 
least the cosinetic degree of dissociation ofjudicial appointments frorn 
the Iloine Ministry, and, within it ,  horn the Intelligence B ~ r - e a u . ' ~ ~  

All in all, Mrs Gandhi's 'structural changes', in the view of L. P. Singh, 
'ignored the salutory value of checks and balances within the systeril; 
the changes were designed to rerrlove any internal const.rairlts, however 
wisely conceived, on the exercise of the PI-ime h4inisterPs will.'50 

As Mrs Gandhi's Principal Secretary from 19G7 to 1973, P. N. I-Iaksar's 
oversight of governmental affairs rvas as extensive as it was demanding. 
Seen along,with Mrs Gandhi as the embodiment of centralization, he 
was correspondingly reviled. To inject energy and efficiency into 
government and, as already mentioned, to bring 'commitment' to the 
social-economic goals of the Constitution, he  'took full charge of the 
Secretariat and made it the rnain focus of power ... . He was soon 
emerging as her main political adviser as 

4s To the Cabinet Secretariat: the Hind.usta,a Times, 13 A p d  1977; to the PMS: Gujral, 
I. K., 'Emergence o f a  Power Crritre' in Hindzlrtarr Times, 14 August 1987. Nirrnal Muka rji, 
Cabinet Secretary in 1heJanac1 governntentsays the two revenue offices were never moved 
at all. (Mukarji in a letter to  he author.) It may be that the organizations were not  moved 
but that the Prime Mi~lisrer controlled their functioning. 

49 Perhaps making for increased centralization of the judicial appointments process 
under the real-I-angemcnt, a minister ofstate was said to report directly to the PMS about 
t l ~ e ~ l i .  Panandiker, V. A. Pai and Mehra, iljoy I(., TheIndian Cabinct A Sludy i7~ Governonce, 
Centre for Policy Research, Konark Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Uelhi, 1996, p. 226. Giver1 
hlrs Gandhi's final decision o n  the appointment ofjudges, these may be subtleties with 
limited significance. 

50Singh, L. P., Ojjiceo/Pn',neMinisler; Relrospect and Prospecl, Centre {or Policy Research, 
New Delhi, 1995, p. 9. 

51 Gujral, 'Emerging Power Centre'.  Gujral notes that 'e;,rn when presiding over his 
all-poherful secretariat', Haksar kept his distance from the coterie around Sanjay Gandhi. 

H e  'alone held the key' and made a 'rnoriumerital contribution' to the Congress 
split, the IndoSoviet Treaty, the birth uf Bangladesh, and the Si~nla Agreement. K. h'atwar 
Singh, 'Foreword' in Sarkar, Hahscir, p. 19. 
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1 ')2 \l~rl;irt,q a 1)c~n~orrciIir (,'ortctiluliotr During her first sc'\;el-al years ;IS rJ1.irrlc hlinistcr Mrs C.;lnclhi lrsecl 
her 'kitchen cabirlet' 2s atl\,isors ill competition with her cO1,ncil 

! ~ ; ~ k ~ ; ~ ~ . ' ~  ;lll(l ti1(, I1hlS's a111llol.ity I-e1c.gatc.d tllc Cal~i~lc- t  Srcretal.iat ,ninisters. I. I(. Glir:ll, a solnetilnc rnornber of the kitchen c. t ' 

;,nd i t s  ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ t ~ r y  to nc.21- oI>sc.l~~.ity, tllc. 101-~nc ,~ .  I~a\ , ing  r ; tkc . l~  o\'c~- the 'I , ~ n e i  a~:d 
ofthe council of nlinistcrs, say's t1l;lt official papers were routed tl)rough 

],ittcr 's (\ lnc.tioll  a'l < oc,r<ii~l:~tc)~- ol 'cal) i~~c. t  business 011 ira W ; I ~  to tile PI-i111c kitchen cabinet lncinbers, hirnselt' and I)incsh Singh-a yollng 
h,lil,isten 'l'llis also gl-c,atlv ~.c.cl~lcc:(l t t lc .  (h1,inc.c Sc.c I -~.~;II -Y's  1.c~porlsil)ilit)- acolyte of Mrs G a d h i  assigned to the Foreign Ministry-to byll;ls her 
i f  not llis ~ u l ~ ~ l o l - i ~ ~  as sellic)l--lnos[ civil S ~ : I - \ . ~ I I L  alld hc:atl 01' the c.i\.il - .  

own secreta~iat:"~ B B ~  tile end c?f 1970, the 'kitchen cabinet1 had fdllen 
sel.\.ice-[;,r l)l-oc.c-shil:g sellior civil scl.\.icc. al~pc,in truenL.5 (Ill tllcil- wa!' to &m grace. Ckwernment~vas entering the pe~iod di~r ingwhicl~,  accortling 

c;lt),l,c.l, fiecause 1)oih the (;;lI,i~ict Sect-c.tar). :~rld t l ~ c -  P1.inc:ipal a recent study', sallj;ty Gandhi and his caucus 'hat1 vil-tually hijacked s ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  \\.ark (lirrcrlY 1'01- tile P r i ~ r ~ c  hlinistcr, shifts of polt'rl- bet\\.c,c:n the goverment' and real-pol,\.el- shifted from tlie PhlS to the 'PR/I~I',  tile 
t l l c  clllicc.s ;II-(. l l o l  nccc~ssalil~~consec~i~enti:il. Rut ti]<. Cabinc.1 Sccl-elilly prime Minister's hoi~se."' 
ll;ls i r l s t i t l l t i o n a l ,  gr)\.ernlnrnt-widr rc.spo~isibilitic's not sllal-etl 17)' the 

' 

Of Mrs Garidhi's c- i rc~~~nstances ,  she was r-esponsible rol- the 
~ ~ . i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ; ~ l  , ~ j r . ~ ~ . ~ l ~ ~ l > . .  I)o\t.nS~-atling the (hbinct Se.c~-c:t;~ly's position 1~;ls most ~ropitious. I1ad let1 the Congi.i.ss lo 111c two great election 
pal., of' hfl-s (;ancll~i'.< pc.1-sonaliZ:ltioll Of p o , \ ' C K  victories of 1971 and 1972 and  during the v i c ~ o ~ ? ~  over Pakistan i n  

? . I l c  l-'l-imc Ministcl.'s Secrctal-iat h;id t~cco~ i l e  :I 'p(~)\V('r cc.lltl'e' tllat December 1971. The success of her policy in thc war ( ~ ~ h i ~ h  illclltded 
'the poli t icinl ls ,  1,111-c.allcl.ats and ... i n d ~ ~ s t r i a l  bal-011s co~ l r t ed  ... 1.01- fa- not invadingwesr Pakistan aftel- its Dece~nber attacks o n  ,vestel-n India), 
\.c~,lll.s ant! PatrO1,agc:,' accordil~g to 1.K. G L ~ ~ I - a l .  l t  elfen tlecidctl about  - 9 had elevated Mrs Csndhi to the le\,cl of' 'a11 onlnipotellt hlother 
'tilc conll;ositiorl of tile party high cc>~nniantl ' ,  llc rcca1letl."- 'The turn- i Goddess--who had protected her  people and liberated another from 
ing  poil l , '  towal-d this concentration of cor i~mu~l ica t ion and l ~ o \ ~ ' c ~ l '  in the forces of But with India-Pakistan hostilities also had conle 
M~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i h i ' ~  llLrnds \vas 1967, accolcliug to  a11 the indivitl1r;ils qucricd the ultimate in cons t i t~~ t iona l  centralization, the second n a t i o n a l  
bv panandikel- alld Mel,l-;l in rhei1- study of' the c a b i n ~ t . ~ "  The '\\.ater- emergency, which her gcvernment continued in force fol- six years- 

wils 1971, whc~l  the  'Cabinet Sccl-etariat was completely relegated long after the conditions for whic:ll i t  was imposed had &appcaretl, 
in to  insignificance arid ever1 ministers ' ~ V C ~ C  silbordinatcd to the Phi's She already had rei~ltl-oduced preventive detention i n  May 1971 with 
secretal-iat'.j4 the Maintenance of Intel-rial Secrif-ity / k t  (,%Is,\) Justifying this law. 

With her aggranrIizelnent ol'authority so thordugh, the Prime Minister l n i s t e r  of State for I1011:e ~\t'fairs K. C. 13allt said that security and 
lIarrlly i l l  a positio~l t o  claim, although she often did so, that she \\'as integricihad to be protected against foreigners ottler 'black 

a mere byst;lnder to governmental a n d  Congress Pal-ty delrelo1>nlents. In .' 
the c o u n t ~ 5 g  Oppollents of the act thought i t  'the hegirlllillg ofil 

dcfcnce "1' Gandhils cerltralization o f  po~vcl; professor P. N. D h a ~  / plice 4' and 'the first step toward d i ~ t : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h i p ' . ' ~ ' )  
sllcccedcd I- I~ks; t f -  as Ilcr l '~-i~lcil~al Sc:ci.etal-) in 1973, poillL.5 out that 

5 6 ~ u ~ r a l ,  'Emergrncc o f  a Po\vrr- ( : c n u r 3 ,  
~ a n a n d i k e r  and  kllclird, !,rdrnn (,'(ib,nrl, p "7.  

M'mni Zarf'el; I ~ ~ ~ I F I  (*iadf:j Iiiogroph~~, citrcl in Fn~tlkrl ,  I ~ ~ ~ l g i l ~ ~ ~ l , , 7 , , , * i ) ; , l ,  
~ ( j l ,  

authority. (See chapter 31.) I-le atlrls that the Prime Minister and his or mm cpI (Ma~~xis~-~ . r t t in i s t ) ,  or(;I)I ( I l l . ) ,  had bee11 f ~ r ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  in ;\,lt.;l l<,(jcj:infl ,\,:is 
than L.?~ii~lis[. C~:illrd 'Nax:~li~rs' ,  K I - I J I T ~  [tic i n  j+.,lg:ll 5,.llc.rc Lf l ry  llcr esaljlishment in the f i l t ~ ~ r e  will Ila\~e t o  ~nakc  ':I sc>lf-conscious clfijrt' - - M ~ n a k d p  their bctics i ~ ~ c l ~ ~ ( l r r l  killittgvill:~~crs : I I I C ~  g ~ ~ c r ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ [  ~lffici:lls. 1-hr  was 

against the tendc~lcy towdrd centralization.:'" the t h e ( l ~  ofa r t scd  i~ i s i~r r rc t io t~ ' ,  iiccnrrling LC, [ f i r  ~ ~ l - ! i a l l ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~  ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ( ~  
t h r  hfinistry of'llon,r Affairs. B t , i l ~ n i : t ~ ~ ; ~ ~ t d  pcipers, sLl~,ject ~ 1 ~ .  N ~ ,  40, 

..I- c , ~ , , I . , , ,  i . t ~ ~ t , ~ g c ~ l c r  of:i~P(~\ver (:<-t1trcq. 
]'nn;ln<ltkcl- ;lnd hlel11.a. '/YIP frr,lin~~ Cnhi~i(,l, p. i'07. D "  "'JP'Y~~ 

L I ~ C . J ~ ~ I I ~ I  S ~ ~ I I K I I  i i t  dlo[hniu~i<l, ;I p;llIel- i):lcicll by [ t l r  I);lI ti: j 
''1 Illirl. -Illis w;ls ! I I C  vie.\\ 0 1  olle lc~5~~oll t l r1ri .  .i~(ol~([ill,q to tllc . l i l l l l i l l ~ ~ ,  I j l l [  I [  h.rS lQ7l. The SW~Q~~[ : : I  1';irr). ' I I ICI  [lit (:llbf ;II.~(J ( j a ~ n ~ l ~ ( j  [[lc. lclwr, 

l ) r c l l  ~ . O l l ~ ~ l l l t c ~ ~  ( \ i le( . t~y LO I I I ~ : ; ~ I I L I I O I ~  I)? I I I X I : ~  ( J L I I C I . \  ~ I I  I I I L ( . I . I ' ~ ~ \ \ ~ .  Y11e str~cly guts or1 nepre'Ous prevcnti\,c ~ c t e r ~ [ i o t t  II:I(I ! ; I ~ s c , ~ I  (1" 3 ,  L ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  l<l(j$j,  ~ . : ~ ~ k i ~ ~ ~  
s21y [11,1[ clf ' ,c. l-  I<)? 1 c~s[:~l) l i~l~c(t  ,,oli~ic:il i ~ i s ~ i [ ~ ~ [ i o ~ ~ s  ~vc, t .c ,  i ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ ~ t t ~ i r i c c l  :IS S I I C  C I I ~ I S ~  * ~ ~ o f o p p o ~ i L i ~ ~ ~ l  pa~.Iics ~tport  ivtticl~ 11cr gov~rr111icnt <ic.pCnrll.d, MIS (;cllltllli lllFll 
j ~ , l I l c ~ i c ) ~ ~  lI~r.oi~gli st11:~ll cliclue5'. I l ) I ( l . ,  1 ) .  ?2:3. attempt rC-rt1ac.t i ~ .  1 % ~  I<>??,  the 110111r $linI\tv w;l.y l l l - ~ i t ~ g  ~ ~ l ~ ~ f l t l ~ l l ~ s , r , . ~ ,  

r 7 . > . I  l)ll;il., 11, K,, , TIlc ]>rill,r Mit~ih[(:~-'s Officr '  in S:ll-k:ir, I /~ I /~ . \~I I .  Orrr ' / '~Iws, 1111. ,%8-(il. :b 
~~l.~lll.~l,..~ '+( l.c.~'lt-y, l)]l:ll-\,.:is 111c)l-c [I ]< .  s(.cr,:~:1l~~:lrl(l less L I I C  l l l o ~ ~ c ~ l ~ ~ l t l ~ l  stl;lk<,l- 1Il:lt~ 
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Although politically secure from 1.971 onwards as she never had been, 
Mrs Gandhi moved away from constitutionalism toward absolutism. Aware 
of her people's adoration, she came to believe that she had the 'divine 
right of support'.61 Suspicious of the courtiers in party and government 
who surrounded her, her attitude was 'if you oppose me, you are an 
enemy'.62 As a result, ministers, chief ministers, and party oficials did 
not assert themselves. Opposition parties and leaders were not political 
opponents, b u t  anti-national forces. Feeling alone, power was her comfort, 
that and her two sons. '[TI here is hardly anybody to whom one can go to 
talk or to ask advice-ulterior motives are attributed even for a chance 
remark,' she wrote to T. T. K~ishnamachar i .~~  Her ruling style was to 
listen, keep her counsel, and act through others by hint and indirection. 
She prefeired to lead from behind. 

In combination, these factors led to the vi-rtually one-person rule of 
1971-7, during which her  government first challenged and  then 
subverted constitutional democracy. Owing their elections to her, chief 
ininisters depended on  her continuing favour. And she appeared to be 
'deliberately manipulating Congress factionalism to prevent a healthy 
consolidation of power in the states'.64 Congress Party officials were in 
a similar situation, and she had fulsome supporters Shankar Dayal 
Sharma and Dev KantaBorooah electedparty president at different times. 

use the Maintenance of Internal Security Act against hoarders and other economic 
offenders. 

61 Ashoka Mchta Oral History Transcript. NMML, p. 205. 
62Jagmohan in an interview with the author. Jagmohan's assessment. although not 

unusual, is particularly inreresting because he continues to admire Indira and Sanjay 

Gandhi with whom hc worked closely on  Delhi development frolnl975-7. According to 

Jagmohan, Nehru forgave opposition, Indira Gandhi never did. 'She was 1101 as 
temperamental as Nehru,' h e h i d ;  'she kept it inside.' 

63 Handwritten note dated 25 October 1.965 in which she also thanks Krishnamachari 
for sending her an attache case. T. T. Krishnamachari Papers. File Indira Gandhi, NMML. 
Mrs Candhi expressed a sinrilar scntirnent in a letter to Justice P. B. Gajendragadkar on 2' 
January 1977: 'The sort of life I have led since childhood has not allowed me to have what 
you call "a select circle of personal friends."' P. R. Cajendragadkar Papers, Subject File 1, 
NMML. 

Kochanek, Stanley A,, 'Mrs Gandhi's Pyramid: the New Congress', in Hart, Henry 
C. (ed.), Indira GonrlhiIsIndia, Westview Press, Colorado, 1976, p. 111. The firstquotation 
is Kochanek citing Rontesh Thapar: the srcond is Kochanek, himself. 

See also Seshan, Threehme Minisler~, cch. 31. 
The critiques of the over centralization of the federal system that had appeared 

from time to time since 1950 were joined in 1971 by a serious study published by the 
Tamil Nadu government usually referred to as the Rajamannar Report. (See ch. 28 and 
other chapters in Part VI.) 
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I Her domination of Congress members in Parliament, rnost of whom 
also owed their seat3 to her political skills, evolved to the point described 
by Sir Ivor Jennings:"'The flexibility of the cabinet system allows the 
Prime Minister to take cpon himself a power not inferior to that  of a 
dictator, provided always that the House of Commons will stand by 
him.n'65 The Lok Sabha barely objected to her aggrandizement of power, 

and with her rninisters subdued, constitutional power rnigra~ed from 
the v o t e r  to his legislator LO the council of ministers and then to the 
Prime Minister. Xlrs Gandhi had gone from ~ u l n e r a b i l i i y  to the political 
system to mastery of it. The consequences progressively would become 
apparent. 

65 Jennings, Sir Ivor, Cabinel Government, 2nd edn., Cambridge University Press, 
Cambridge. 1951. p. 166. Jennir~gs was quoting Lord Morley. 



Chapter 8 

THE GOLAK NATH INHERITANCE 

Held il l  disgi;\ce by his Kuleen Brahmin family for having converted to 

Chrirtianit\r, & l ~ k  Nath Chatterji ie:) Dengal in the inid-nineteenth 
cell~Llr, nlid walked across North India to tile punjab, rvllerc llejoined 
ttlr Scotiish Amencan Preshy~el-ian hiissioll in Jalandllli. 'rliere. he 
becanre the f i rs t  India11 in the country to be ordained :a r l ' sb~t tr ian 

and rnarricd :I Kashmiri girl st the missio11 Atnong their 

,,,,, c}lildren wa"enq Golak Nath, who, after rccei~ling his dirll~i?' 
dcgrer. in 1879 from Princetoil Theological Sernil~aly in the u n i ~ c d  
St2,tes, returned to take his (hthcr's place as Y minister. Expanding 
br),ond the llorlse 'and ~nrall  piot of land giwn him by the n ~ i s s i o ~ ,  
Henry, ilis t~rother\Glliinm, bought up solne five hl.lndrec1 acres of' ilrmlalid o\,er the gears. The dispute betwcen the falriiiy and tile P~lnJab  
g O v f l n n , C ~ ~  Over the rIirpositioli of this propel.tjl went lo the Suprcrnc 

(.olirt to beconle the aaterslied Golak Nath case. 
1 

Hcnly rlrd Willia~n held the land joiiltly and, ivlnting lo keep it in 
the family in tile face of the 1953 Punjrb Srcuriy of Land Tenures Act, 
deeded it to Henry's son and daiigbtcr, Inder C. and Indira Golak Nath 
slid to Indrr's four dallghters. But  his went a5vI-y. The Collec~ur for 
jnlalldhnr held char Henry his brother each cou!d keep only thirty 

'acres, a fe<.,, acres world go lo tenmi*, arid the rest was 'surphis'. l ' e a , ~  
Inter nj-'~er Hel\q's dear11 in 1962, aged 101. the Collector reversed his 
earlier drcisian, allotting t!ri~-ty aclPs to each of ihe six heirs x i d  declai.ir~g 
a i l l~a~ler  arcat" be surplus. His decision, in turn, was reversed by another 
Coliector in 1963. In May 1965, rhe Punjab Financial Commissioner in 
Cllaildigarh, B. S. Grewal, restored an earlier decision, and declared 418 
acres silTlus. lnder Golak Kath and the other heirs, inheriting only thirry 
xcl-eq, tc,, hare, among them, challenged Crewal's niling in the Punjab 

hu1-t  in  October 1965 Failing there, they took their cause to the 

1 r i l e  2,ilt~lor g r a c h ~ l  to som~ti~ne Dunjab civil sen7mt Prem %rhpdi;i. to hlnlayr 
Tllrdal,i, ~ e s c c ~ d ~ ~ ~ t  of [he Brnily, slid in i. N lfangrt Ri i ,  a family relative, fur this 

i,rhri h a L ~ K l - ~ ~ " d - a  piece i lwl l ic l l  is that k I c 1 1 1 ~  Ciolii \ . ; ~ ~ l i  W ~ Y I L -  ii book about 
. - ., ..., ,nlirled Golak ?'he ffuro. 
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Supreme court.? They filed a petition under A-tick 12 cliailenging tile 
I953 Pulljab Act on the ground that it denied them their constitutional 
rights to acquirr and hold property and practice any profession (A~riicler 
19(n and (g))  atid to equality before and equa! protection of tile 
(Article 14). They also sought to have the Sevenleenth Amendment- 
which had placed the Punjah Act in the Ninth Schedule--declared udw 
"fiesand the First and Fonrth h e n d m e n b  as ~rell. Inheriting a history 
of land reform legislation and judicial review of it going back to the 
Consdt~ltion's inauguration and to the propery amendnlenb of 1951 
and 1954. the Golak Naths gave their name to a law case that raised a 
.stolm whose dust hung over the Constitution for six years. 

Sowing  the U7ind 

The Supreme Court, in its decision in the Golak Narh care on 25 Februaq 
1967, held that Parliament's power to amend the Constitution could 
not be used to abridge the Fundamer~tal Rights, in part because an 
amendmcllt was deemed to be a   la^' underr\l-ticlr 13 which prohibited 
Parliament from making any law abridging the Pugliw. ChiefjusGce Koka 
Sobha Rao, in his opinion for the majority, also inwked the concept of 
implied limitations on the amending power. This precluded anlendrnenfi 
that would destroy a constitution-about which more below Jus~iccr 

; Wanchoo, Bhargava, and Mitter dissented. They held that all parts of the 
Constitution are subject to amendment, and that an amendment is not a 

: 'law' undertl-ticle 13. Delivering the opinion for himself and the other 
two, Wanchoo also rejected the contention that certain portions of a 
constitution could he too basic to be amended. Were this admitted, 'it 
would be only the courlr which would have the polver to decide what are 
the basic features of the Constitutiosl,'and this would result in a 'llaluest 

; of legal wrangles'.3 
t 

[ TO this point. thp accounl is drawn from in1eMews and from a dorunlent signed b 1 B. S. Crewal ( ' R  0. R. N o  1181 of 196%Mahan Singh, etc v the P ~ ~ n j a b  Sute and 
i I C. Colak Nath, elc.'). A copy of this document was obuined for the ru thor  from Punjab / s t a t e  records by Prem Kathpaiia. From here onward, the account is drawn from hle~-illa:, 
: Land, pp. 2 3 5 4 .  

LC Cofak Nath and otks P~t i i knm u %te 0fPu+6 and Anoihn I967 (2) SCK 76338 
On the bench were K Subb.4 Rae. K. N. Wanchou. M Hidayatallah, J C, Shatl, s. M, Sikri, 
R. S Bachawal, \ hr~lmdn~i.J. M. Shelat,V, Bhrlgava, G K Mi[[cr and ( . A  vaidja]jngam, 

, cOnctlmn!$ with Sllbha R10 * C I C / U S ~ ~ C ~ S  shah, Sik" SheIat, and Vaidirlingam, jurtice 
I H i d a ~ a t ~ H a l l  conconed on [he operation of Arlicls I 3  to mrkc up the lnrjoriy, c1,ic~ 

Justice Subba llao had brpn a Jilstice of Madras Wigti  Courr arlcl r:hiefjustice of thrAndhl-a 
High Coarc 
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The  Court's decision, which reversed precedents, was a masterpiece 
of unintentiorlal tirning, for it gave Ivlrs Candhi a cause and an enemy in 
her quest for renewed power. Within several days of the decision, Congress 
would learn of its serious losses in the general election, and she would 
have to face election to continue as leader of the Congress Parliamentary 
Party. Socialism in danger was her central political refrain, and it would 
be her key to victory. Not only had the Supreme Court again, from her 
viewpoint, shown its [rue colours but also Congress's own devotion to 

had been shown flawed by the Dhebar Committee's report on 
the implementation of the democracy and socialism resolution (chapter 
4), by Prime Minister Shastri's allegedly anti-socialist reappraisal of the 

economic policy, and by the party's own post-mortem 
following the election defeats. The 'Ten Point Programme', announced 
after the post-mortern, set the government on  a collision course with the 
judiciary, because its socialis~n could not be realized without modification 
in the right to property. All of this she could turn to her personal advantage 
as she out-maneuvered the old p a r t 1  by branding them anti-socialist. 
Thus the Golak Nath case began the great war, as distinct from earlier 
skirmishes, over parliamentary versus judicial supremacy. It gave fresh 
life to the issue of property and the Constitution, which had rlln, and 
would continue to run, insistently through decades of Irldian politks. 

Yet in a remarkable twist, the most significant element of the case 
constitutionally would prove to  be not the majority decision, bu t  the 

The  opinion gven  by SubbaRao also contained the strange assertion rllat Parliament's 

authority to amend the Constitution lay not in Article 368, which provided only the mechanism 
for amendment, but in those articles giving the power to make laws. Hidayatullah disagreed 
with Subba Kao on  this remarkable interpretation of the Constitution and agreed with 
Wanctioo chat the amending power lay in Article 368. Ibid., p. 836. 

That an amendment sllould be considered a 'law' within the meaning ofArticle 13 
seems strange to the: author: an  amendment and an ordinary law, consti tutionally speaking, 
would seem to have superior and inferior status. N. A. Palkhi~ala argued strongly in 
Golak Nath that an amendment was a 'law'. When asked if this was merely a layerly 
argument, he  responded that he  never put fowdrd  an argument in which he did not 
believe. (Interview with the autho~:) That  this issue-whether or  riot a constitutional 
amendment was a 'law' under Article 1Gappa ren t l y  remained undecided, a legacy of 
the shankari prasad and Sajjan Singh cases. In Shanhari t'raad. though, the Court had 

rejected the contel~[ion that amendment wab a l a .  see  Merillat, Land, p 242. 
~~~~~~~~i~~ the guvcmmerltin the case was Additional Solicitor General Niren 

De,  jnlewenors who included Mohan Kumaramangalam, then Advocate 

Genrral of Madr.as. Other Advocates General participated from states where landholders 
had joined the colak in [heir suit. Lawyers for the Golak Nachs were R. V. S. Mani 
and others assis~e<l by p ron l i nc~~ t  intervrnors, including N. A. Palkhivala. M. K. Nambiar, 

A. K. Sen, and F. S. Narin~an.  
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introduction in the hearings by the Golak Naths' advocates, pi.incipa~ly 
M. K. Nambiar, of the 'basic structure' concept. Hoping to defend tkleir 
property intercsts by atiacking the Seventeenth Amendment,  they 
asserted that the word~'amendrnel l t '  implied an addition to the 
Constitution that improves o r  better carries out its purpose and 'cannot 
be so construed as to enable the Parliament to destroy the permanent 
character of the ~ o t ~ s t i t u t i o n ' . ~  Moreover, 'the fundamental rights are a 
part of the basic structure of the Constitution', and the amending power 
could be 'exercised only to preserve rather than destroy the essence of 
those rightstS5 

The government of India argued from positions taken earlier, 
establishing even more firmly the foundations for its arguments in later 
great property cases. Constitutional amendments were made from 
'political necessity', the government asserted, involving the exercise of 
power to improw the lot of the citizen. Not beingjudicial qucstions, 
they lay outside the court's jurisdiction. It was up  to the petitioners, 
government contended, to show that the Constitution could not be 
amended in order to enfcrce the Directive Principles, something that 
had been done previously-a reference to the First, Fourth, and other 
amendments. No implied limitations to the amending power could be 
found in Article 368, 'and if the amending power is restricted by implied 
limitations, the Constitution itself might be destroyed by revolution. 
Indeed i t  [ the a m e n d i ~ ~ g  power; is a safety valve and an alternative for 
a violent change b y  revolution,' the governmen: contended. Moreover, 
all the'Constitutionls provisions are b a s k 6  

The ChiefJustice from the beginning had been very much at the 
cenlre of the Golak Nath case. Several senior advocates involved recalled 
that when a five-judge bench held a hearing on  admitting the heirs' 
petition, he  seized o n  i t  and said i t  should be heard by an eleven-judge 
bench. Five-judge benches in Sharlkari Prasad and Szijjijan .Singh had 
upheld Parliament's power to amend the Fundamental Rights. Subba 
Rao expressed his primary motivation in what came to be called 'the 
argument of fear'. For him, many of the  freedoms in the Fundan~ental 
Rights had been taken away o r  abridged since 1950. He  characterized 
the continuance in force of the national emergency of 1962-with its 

A. I(. Sell, now hclping to represellt the Golak Nati~s, had piloted the Seventeenth 
Amendment in ths Lok Sabha when he W'U the I.aw Minister. 

I, Fron~ Cl~icfJusuce Subba Kao's surnmaryof the petitioners' positions. 1967 (2) SCR 
781. 

Again, ChicfJustice Subb;~  Kao's surnmatlon, ib~d. ,  p. 783. 
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suspension of Fundamental Righa Articles 14, 19, 21, and 22-as 
'constitutional despotism'. Commenting on an earlier Supreme Court 
decision that corporations were not legal 'citizens' and therefore were 
not protected 11). tlie Righu, he said that citizens have 'practically no 
right to property against legislative action . , . I . ~  Subba Rao feared future 
damage to the Rights: without Nehru, the 'brute majoritjf', a term lie 
had been heard to ore outside ihe Court, might change the qualiry of 
one-party rule.' Believing tliat a constitution is to be worked 'and not 
to be destroyed', SubhaRao wanted to bring government under greater 
judicial scrutin): according to senior advocates familiar with his thinlong. 
It was in this vein that he reversed the precedents in Shankari Prasad 
and Sajjan Singh--which, it  will be recalled, upheld Parliament's authority 
to emend the constitution, including the Fundamental Itightsg justice 
Hidayatullah shared some of Subba Rao's fears. 'I  am apprehensive 
that the erosion of the right to property may be practised against other 
Fundamental Rights,' he said. 'Small inroads lrad to larger  inroad^."^ 
justice Wanchoo. on the other hand, found the 'argument of fear' a 
political argument, not a legal argument. There could be no limitation 

7 F~~ [lliS a n d  otkler tiere, see 'F re ido~ns  in Free India', speech at N ~ F I I L ~ ~  

University College of Law, 23 Septe~nl,er 1907. AIR (1968)  Journal Section, p ? I .  
T h e  Golak Nath decision was delivered just before the Congrebs lost its 'brute 

majority' in the 1967 general elections. Some have speculaicd that, had Congress losses 
been known, the Court might have ruled differently. 

Shankur Prasad Deo v Union o j l nd ia  (1952) SCR 3, p p  89ff; Sajjan Singh v Slate of 
R[,$ihan 1965 ( 1 )  SCR 933& as cited earlier. T h e  fivejudge bench in the former case 
Lrnanimousl? had held that 'law' in Article 13  nleant ordinary law. 

subba  RaoqS anxieties over the future of p a r l i a n m t a q  democracy and  the rule of 

law were also probably furlled bs two der~eiopmenu: I,\, the government nationalizing 
the Metal Box Corporation by ordinance in September 1966, eight days after the Court 
had struck down an  act nationalizing the  corporat ion,  a n d  by the government's 
proposing to include, via the Seventeenth A m e n d ~ n e n t ,  over a hundred  state 1a11d laws 

i n  Ninrh Schedule without members of Parliament having had the opponunitv to 

read them. 
Subt>a Rae further clarified his views several years later. Thejudiciary, he said, has to 

decic(e 'the permissible limifs of the laws of social control' .  And as to the government's 
rrlations with \he jutiiciary. 'Autocratic power finds the judicial check irksome and seeks 

to airray its i n c o m p e t c n ~ y  o r  neglect of duly by posing an inflexible a n d  

irrecorlcilab]e betrveen the fundanxntal right? and dirccti\ze principlf:n' Address 

[I,, Fundanlental R i g h ~ ?  Front on  30 August 1970. Pre~ideniial Address and O B o P n p ~ s  
fi, lhu Conv~nt ton,  A. P. Jain, New Delhi, 1970, p. 13. 

lo  This is according to Setalvad in My Lqe, I.cl?u and Other7'hings, N. M. TI-ipathi Pvt. 
~ . t ~ l . .  8ornbap. P. 587. But Hidayatullah also thought the Court sllould ~.ecognize the 
.,,,;:,I 21-,ci eronolnic neecls of thc hour. And he wolltlered if i i  Itad been a mistake to ,,.,..... . . ~ ~ .  

i n <  ludr  property in the Fundamental Rights. Ihid 

on the power of amendn~ent  under Article 368 on the p o u n d  that thr  
power might be abused. 

~ u b b a - ~ a o  explained at length in his opinion that there were 
limitations on the power of amendment in the Indian Constitution. 
Specifically, the Fundamental Rights were entrenched, havirrg been 
'given a transcendental position under our  Constitution and alc  kept 
beyond the reach of Pal-l;ament'." In support of this position, lie cited 
the views of Motilsl and Jawaliarlal Ncllru and n variety of A~nerican 

jurists.'* He also was influenced, according to senior idvocates in tlie 
case, by a German scholar, Dieter Conrad, who believed that written 
constitutions have in them ilnpliecl limitations on  anlendnlent and 
judges should use these to protect the constitution. Conrad had given 
a lecture in India in 1965 on the 'Implied Lirnitatioris of t h e h e n d i n g  
Power', which M. K. Nanlbiar cited before the court.IY 

The ChiefJustice's efforts to gain the majorit\. h e  ultimately received 
were helped by circumstance as well as by  his forceful argument. At the 
time, Justices Hidayatullah and Wanclloo were the onlyjustices still on  
the Court who had been on the bench tivo years earlicr when tbe COUIL  
had upheld the Seve~iteerlth Amendment and Pa~.liament's pol\rer to 
amend the Fundaniental hglits in the S4jnn Singli case. Also,JusUce 
Vaidialingam was neivly come to the court, and he ;ir~d Subba Ilao had 
served in the same chambers as advocates belore the Madras High 
Court. To these advantages may be added his 'enormous intellectual 
influence with his f e l l o ~ j u d ~ r s ' . ~ ~  Indeed. Subba Rao's stature, plus 
the quality of the Golak Naths' advocates, aroused fears of defeat on the 
government side. Law Minister P Covinda Menon dispatched Law 
Secretary R. S. Gae to ask M. C. Setalvad's corlnsel on the conduct of 
the case and to sound him out about taking over the governnlmt's 
brief. Setalvad reh~sed,  explaining that he  never entered a case wlrile it 
was in progress.15 

AIR 1967 SC 1656. 
H e  also cited the assessment of Austin, Cornmslo~ie. 

:: 1 3 ~ o o r 3 n i .  A G.8 'The .%preme C o u n  and Constitutional AmendmentstS in Nooranit 
A. G (ed.). Pub& Law i n  India, Vikas P u b l i i i n g  House Pr,t. Ltd., New Delhi 1982, pp. 

5 .  278-9. 
Conrad had said that i t  is the 'duty of  [he jurist ... to anticipate extreme cases of 

conflict' between a legislature and ajudiciar). in whictl thejudiciav would need to reject 
an amendmenr as destroyi~iga constitution. What, Conrad asked, i fa  trvo-thirds majority 

of Parliament divided India into two states, Tamil Nadu and  Hindustan? Ihid, 
l 4  'The rlew of several judges on tlie bench as recalled by sellior advocates, 
l5 Setahad, ?.I, Li/r, p. 583 Later. Ile would turn down a sin~ilar request from M I S  

Gandhi, relayrrl to him by M. C. Chagla. 



S u l ~ l ~ a  R.io w;u ai\'al.e tli;it t l ~ c  posi~iorl towarcl which the nl;ljority of 
jusiicch was rnoving \voultl slialte [lie foulldatiolls of'scve~lteerl year-s of 
constitution;il 1~1.acticc ;crlcI call into quesrion tlle ~~alidity of'at Ieas~. three 
collbtit~itional xrne~idn:c~l~s all([ t l ~ e  con>titl~tiorlality of the sis~y-odcl su tc  
laws listecl ill tile Xillth Schedule. So, rathcr than tos3i11g out  all this, 
which would product a 'chaotic situation', Subba h o  decided to esercise 
Ijudicial restlaint'.16 He  found a saving device in 'prospective olzer-1111ing': 
the r e l eva~~t ,  existing laws and arnendments were deemed valid on tlie 
basis of previous court decisions, but Parliament would have n o  power 
'Li-OIT~ the date of this decision to amend any of rhc pi-ovisions of Part I11 
of tile Corlstitut,ion so as ro take away o r  abridge tlie fundamental righrs 
e~rshrined  herein'." 

R e a p i n g  the L\'hir-lwind 

Subha Rao, it was said more often than not, had gonc loo fzlr. In his 
deterniination to save the Constitu~ion lie had PI-ovoked what he  intended 
to prevent: increased par-lianlentary authority to alllent1 the Constitution 
and  a Pill-liament strengthened at  the expense of the S u p r e n ~ e  Court. 
Fivc jverks after he  had handed down the decision, Samyukt3. Soci;rlist 
p. '11 . I )  . (SSP) mernber of  Pa r l i a~nen t  Nath Pai introducetl a pri\?ate 

nlernber's bill for  easy amendment  of the Constirution. Becalisc of 
government caution, i t  ulti~nately failed to pass, b u ~  i t \ \ s s  t11c foundation 
for the Twenty-fourth iunendmer~ t ,  \<hich, depending o n  one's point of 
view, would give o r  restore to Parliament unfettered authority to amend 
the Colistitution, i~icluding its repeal. Subbn Rao further fuellcd the 
rcaction against the Golak Nath decision by resigningas ChiefJusticc 0 1 1  

11 April 1967 to run for president of India, evoking allegatiurls tliar this 

proved his alliance \vitll propcrty inter-esb, which Swatantrx l'arty s~11po1.t 
for his candidacy did nothing to ~ . e f u ~ c . l ~  

lei In his opinion in Golilk h'aih. .41R 1967 SC 1669. 
l 7  Ibid. Subha Kao attributed this 'doctrine' ~o&riciic;in juris~s. t l e  cited Ii~t,j.ilnin 

C a r d o ~ o  a n d  Gct11-ge I- Gtniield among others. Canfield: "'A Court should recognize a 
tluty to ;Innounce a new ant1 ixrler  rule for future  t ransac~ions whcnever rhc court  I l a  

re;~clled [he con~ic t ion  th :~ t  an oltl nile ... is urrsol~nd ever1 tl~ougli fccling conipelleti by 
~ln,? (l,,l-i~ir to ; ipp ly  t l ~ c  c11c1 ;u ic l  cor~tlcnined I-111e 1.0 tlie inaGirlcc case allti tu  ti-anbactiuns 

\ v l ~ i c l ~  11.1~1 :~li-c;iclv r ~ k c r i  ~11;icc.'" l l ) i d . ,  11. Ibtiti. 
18 hl. (:. Sc:;llv.ltl bllokc I;),, I1l;lIiy whel l  I1e i s s ~ ~ e r l  .I a1, l tei t i rnt  t o  t l ~ c  [ ~ r c s s  c.~llitlg 

S u l ) l ~ ; ~  I<;io 'b ~ O I I I I I I ~  p o l i c ~ ~ s  .I ' & I : I v ~  i~ i~~ropr . ie ty ' .  [~; t~t ic t t lar ly  bt.cllusr hc  :1[)1)airtitly 

I ~ ; L ( I  ;ti;'.c.c.cl, ro i)c tli<. ~l,l,().$i[joll's can(Iid.llc> wllile still Cl~iefJuscicc.. S u l ~ b ; ~  K;lo lost LO 

%;lhit- I l \ t h s . ~ i i ~ ,  \ P I I C I  I I ~ C ; I I I I ~  Pre\idvnr uti 1 3  X1:iy. Ser;~lvatl. 121~ I>+, 111). 593-4. J ~ t \ t i c c  
\V;inclroo bc,c.i~r,c (:lr~cl J ~ ~ a r i c c  lipvli Sul,b;l H,ic>'s r.rsign;ltiun. 

Nath Pai's bill said silnply thar Par1i:unent could alnerld 'any provision' 
of the Conbti~ution. I~Ie lnade t).is purpose clear in the fbrnial 'Staterncni 
of Objects and Reasons' accornpar~yi~ig the bill ancl rcpeiltcd rhis in his 
introductory speech. T l ~ c  a ~ r l e ~ l t l n ~ c ~ ~ t  of tlie F u n d a ~ n c n t ; ~ l  Kights was . . 

an isbue 'of caldinal i~npvrtarrc.ra to tile suprelnacy of' I'al-lia~nerit', 
especially d r ~ e  to the coni'usio~i crcatetl by the C;olak Knth decision. 
Just as Parliament can extent1 these rights, ' i t  can in special circumstances 
also modify thern. Tile bill seeks to assert this ...'.'" l 'he  bill raised 
constitutional issues as elemental as the S u p r e ~ n e  Court  judgcmcnt.  
Parliarr~ent and the public debated them intensply and  soberly dur ing 
the following two years. Those fivouring the bill thought it timely and  
necessary to permit fonvard movement o n  socialeconomic issues. Those . - 
opposing it tho;lght i r  n 'disastrous' amendment because i t  ' tends LO 

snuff out  dernocr.ac!.'. 'The Swat;~ntra Party did nor wish even to b e  
represelited o n  thcJoint  Coli~lllittce of i)~)tli FIouseb t11;it \<;is 1 1 - m c d  to 
consider tlie I~ill, altlio~iglr Xath Pai ivantcd to h a ~ ~ c  ' the  benefit of'their 
disagreements'. 'We do not want to have anything to d o  with i t , '  said 
Minoo Masani. TheJana Sang11 also I -efu~ed tojoin the committee, a n d  
its parliamentar-). leader; Atal Eihari Vajpayee (later Prime hlinister of 
India),  said the republic \vould be strengthened by t11e verdict of thc 
Supreme Court. 

Tlie most vehement objections came from Natll Pai's pal - l iamen~ry 
socialist colleagues, R ~ m m a n o h a r  I.ohia and hladhu Limaye. Lohia's were 
prescient, as time ~ l o u l d  tell. 'A1 the Nath Pai bill needs is "We hereby 
resolve :hat this Constit~ltion be suspended and in its place ...'" he said, 
going o n  to cite Article 48 in the W'cimar Constitution, wliicli allowed for 
that consutut.ion's s ~ ~ a p e ~ r s i o ~ i ,  LTndcr this article, Hitler had the Reiclistag 

Editor-in1 re.ic:ion in  r t l v  p~-rrs to Gcjlak N;~rii  wets extensive anti  rniscd. T h e  con moll 
seritillierit \US tllat tlic Fuiic!.~rlic-tltal R~gtlo. \vet-e s;rcred, aricl rhus tile 'rulirig part) wit11 
the aid ot a brute  ni:!jorityS coulcl tior I-;~m r l~ rough  co11sr1tutiu11.11 ; ~ n , r t l d n i c t ~ t s  (H indu \ /a~ l  
Tirtm, 1 &larch 1'36;) a n r l  th . t t  the (lccision rritrod~~cecl a 'rigitliry in tile Cutistirution' 
that might he unwise. Slnirrnlon, Sew Delhi, 1 bl.ircl, 1967. 

Speech of 9 June 1'367. L o k  Snblio 1)ebote.s Fourth Series. vol. 4, no. 14, col.  4223. 
The Nath Eli Bill was No. 10 of 1967, dated 7 April 1965. A rnernber of Parliament since 
1957 and a somrtirne advocate i i i  the Uoni1)ay kli~li Court, Narh Pai h a d  a lifetinie's 
involvenlenr 111 soci;ili\t issuea. IVhile st~iciying in Etiglanci, tie had orgnriizrd the Iliclian 
Socialrbt Gruul, i i i  I!J.7)0. L.i~cr. ,111 ; ~ c t i v c  u-;~tlc ~ ~ i i i o ~ i i s t ,  I~e \~ ipp t> r~ rc I  atldit~g 'tiic riglit t o  

work' to tlie F~~ t i ( l ; i n~c r~ t ; i I  I ~ i ~ l i : . ~ ,  Fr l lo~\ ,  x ) c i . ~ l i ~ r  Prc111 81t;i>i11 wrote c ) t  I I I S  'l~cb+ircliitig 
srnilr', ' ~ ~ - a ~ ~ s p . ~ r e t ~ t . \ i n c ~ ~ - i r v ' ,  : I I I ~  'ur~clyitlg t j i t l i  i l l  ( I C ' I I I C ) C I ~ L ~ C  soc id l i sn i ' .  I311.1sirl, I'twnl. 

'The L)c;ithly L)rarn;~'. J i r ~ z m i i i ,  ! \ I I I , ~ . I ~  N u t r l l ) r ~ ;  l'.171, 1)p. 51f. 
Srve1.:11 ~ e e k h  e:~rli~:t.. 511' ~ ' ; 1 \ 1 1 1 ~ . 1 l  Sit1g11 I I I I I ~ ~ I I I C ~ C I  ,I priv:ltc n i e r ~ i l ~ c r ' ~  1)iIl c'~ilitig 

for ratificCirioii by L I I C  st.lres of ; I I I ~  :umcr~cl incn~ ro rhr F~ in t l ,~ rnen t ,~ I  Rights. 
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piiss tllc sc>-c-:illcd ' l ~ . ~ ~ i ~ l ~ l i r ~ g  I,:IJv', 01. t11c ' I  .:I!\. ~ O I -  Rc~nnvi l~g t l i r  I?is[l.c+ 
o~i'ri,ljlr allel l<cicll' r l i c  1.011sti11"ionai Jo l~~lc l i~ t i i~~l  i~pclll i \ , I l i ~ I l  he  b~lsed 
lli,\ ~ l ~ ~ - L ~ ~ ~ ~ j l - s ) l i ~ ~ . ~ ' ~ J  ' ~ I I c :  s( ,c:~;I\~sIs :\11(1 C ~ I I I I ~ ~ L I I ~ ~ S ~ S  i l l  l ~ l c l i : ~  cc1111~1 S L I ~ ~ ~ Y  

tllc: L c ~ t t ~ ~ s ~ r o ~ j ] i c '  ~ I ~ O S C  i l l  Q I . I I I ; I I ~ > , ,  s:li(i I,nlli:t, w11o 11:1(1 rc~?i\,f:~I Ilk 
(\Oc~Or;,tcs [rc)~l-, ~{crlil l  LJnj\,c>~-sity in 1!)33, a11(1 I ~ c  Z I S ~ C C ~  ! i < t t l l  h i  
\ \~ i t l l c lGl i \ r  l l i h  11ill. LV'itll C < ~ , I : I ~  ~C:I-VUII~.  : I S S ~ > I  t?(i  tk~:\t  ' l l< )  p : l ~ l i : ~ ~ ~ I c l ~ t  

or;is~v:nll~lv il l  an! C U I I I I ~ I - y  II:IS I I I C .  rigill i o  C ~ I : I I I $ ( *  I I ~ C  11:lsic l)~-inciplcs of' 
c o L l l l ~ ~  ;illd tllc C(lllstill.~[i"ll bc.:;,,isc r.c ; i l l  iic)~-k i i i l l i i l l  tllc amflit (31' 

e l l s l t l t o l l ,  p l r , l l l l  I I I [lie i.i(rllts oi '  t l l ~  

comlnoll Iicol>]r'. fio!l1 I , C ) ~ I ~ : L  :111(1 I~inla).c ~ ~ ~ Y < ) L ~ I ' c ( ~  lee1ll()\ illg l 2 l < ~ r ~ ~ 1 - L ~  

frc,m ,lie Fund;rnlrnt;ll Kigll[\ i i i  orr1r.l to pl-OtCCt lllc otklcr rigllfi. 311d I 

Linlnye rlrilrr(:!lt the Suprcnrc Cool.[ 1l;td ope~ l rd  tile (100 fur this.- 
The goirrmmenlliked Netll P2i.s bill but ilGlli.d i t  c;lutiouslp . a t l l o ~ l ~ h  

it  ivss not an oKicial bill sponsored I)y the gov r rn~nmt ,  Lair hlinister 
Go\iinda Menon called i t  in~portant and rno\;ed that i t  go to aJoint Sel?ct 
Cclrnmittee to be considered in 'a very cool atmosphere'. The  Suplcme 
cour t  tlad ruled tilat l 'al~li~nlcnt co~llcl not amend the F~ i~ l c l amen t~ l  

~ a l l t s ,  blcllon said, i t  did l1or .a!, illat Parliament coulcl alllend 

ti,e alllendilig al-ticlu, The goirrnment ii0~11d ililie~ls SUPPOI-1 L ~ C  bill 

oier months *itllo\lt iindiilg a pro]~itious 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ " " '  '0 ~ l ~ ~ ~ '  i t  
thr.lLlgh, ~ ~ ~ ~ l t y  prinre Millistcr hloralji D o a i  toid i fadl iu  Linlaye th~it  
'',We have liked to 1llove such a bill ourselves, but Sat11 Psi go[ 
tl,el-c lirst, anti we decidccl to s ~ ~ p l > o r t  i t . "  '?? 

l~ilblic (le17atc (j\ler first l~l-i~lcijrlcs resuiti~ig horn the linkage of  the 
G ~ I ; ~ ~  Karll dccisioIl allrl the S:itIl Pai Bill was excl~iplificcl by tile 'First 

Convention o n  tlic C:onstitr~tic~n' held i l l  A o g ~ ~ s t  1867. The topic ivas 

titrltion;ll Alnend~rlent ' .  N;,tl1 p:,i, 
himself, was among the panelists.2:' Openillg llle sersioIl, JIlrticr 
Hida~,~ltullah i-ei.ie~red thr  findings i l l  (;ol;~k N;~th and r e p a ~ t r d  his 
earlier assertion t h a ~  i t  \.is a illistake' to have propern as a F t ~ n ~ t ; ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ l  
Right. He z~lso pointed o11t that P:lrlia~rlrnt's puwcr to arnend the 
Constit~~tion was not ~lrtcrly ~ovc:reign, f ; , ~  h;~li rhc stnlc 1egislat~11.c~ m,rst 
ratify certain classes of :11nentl1nrnts.~",1 (C:. Set;\l\,ad cIiar;~c-rc~-izcrl 
'prospective o~.er-ruling' 21s the Court speakirlg '\vitli two \,oicesl Arld I i c  
emplolrd arithmetic that others rvould adopt. He  added the opinions ~ f '  

judges in a variety of earlier cases as to whether Article 368 contained a 
omprehensive power of amendment .  He  arri~red a t  thirteerl for 

comprehensive po\vers as against sir r h o  had held to the con tran: Inter, 
others would use such a figuring to s u p p o ~ ~ t  bad law. Former Suprerne 

urtJustice S. K. Das told the convention that he thought the Court 
uld reconsider Golak Nath and measure future decisions against tfie 
ntions of the Preamble: ~vould a ruling foster or impede the gro~rth 
e nation and secure social, economic, and political justice? Surely 

all nghtr are not fundarnenmi iri tlie same sense, Das said, nor is proper? 

bsolute right'.'5 Acilaya Kripalani, member of the C o n i t i t ~ i e ~ t  

esiderit, concentrated on the '~noral  
cy, he saicl, to equate the people with 

ment and parliamentary government with majority government- 

rity vote. Property should not be in 
be left at the mercy of the majority'.26 
he  matter in the context  of the 
tive Principles, presaging his support 

Twenty-fifthhnendment four years later. The Directive Plinciples 

ns necessitate the onlicsion of  the details of 

eetiings wrre p~~bl i shed  ;L\ F~~rrdom.nlnl Riglrb and Conriillclionril 
general editor, Institute of Constit~ltional and Parliamentan. 
1971. Citations her r  are froln ttiis volume. T h i s  wol-k is n o t  to 

volunie, refen~etl to helow, n lho  publisl~cd by ICPS ant1 rn[it!ed, 
/A,riendnzenI. Singhvi, L. 11. ( e d . ) ,  I<:PS, 1970. It wa, pul,lisl1er3 
corrling a n  evknt  that took place aftcr the .August 1967 

y;ttull;ih saving th;it property rnigklt he 
FLghts, but let us do  it 'in a constitutional ivay'. ;\I?, 22-8 



cannot be implemented writhoctt lakillg away ;It ](?AS: sonic o k  l he  
Fundamental Rights, 0'1 hr  said. Justice Subba h o  cvades the ishue when 

he  says they can." 
N. C. Chatterjecc, the eminent  labyer of property cases in rhe 19.50~~ 

nghcs leadel; a n d  in many ways con~er i~at . i \~c ,  suppillred t l ~ c  N;rttl 
psi Bill. Rcfe1l.irly to his defellce of the West Beng;il [ ;orcl~rlnen~'s 

acquisition of lalid for the resctrlement of refugees, irhicti ltle Supreole 
Court  had ruled unconstitutional in the Bela Banerjee case, Cha~ter jee  
f.ltloted Thomas Paine and  Nehru that n o  constitution can hind posteri? 
7---  -~ 

for ail time.Justice Subbn Rao's 'basic error '  was rliat hc had ignored 

the distinction brtw7ceir coi:rtituent and legisiative poiier. Cha~ter jee  
said that h e  rccrlltl) h;id rc:co~rrnreirdrd to Presiilc~rt ki(ilrnki-iilirla11 
[hat  tie seek a11 atlvisi,r\, npirlion ironi [lie Suprclnc Couir  10 ohtain ;i 
'final ; ~ ~ ~ ~ h c j r i l ; ~ ~ i ~ c  c l : ~ ~ ~ , l i c a ~ i o ~ ~ '  u f  tile is5~1eb raised in Ccjl:lk 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 1 . ~ '  

T h e  President, howeker, never requested such nn advisol-y ooinion,  one 
assumes because the government did no t  want the Cour t  LO reaffirm 
the position taken in Golak Natll. 

Pal-1iament'sJuinr Co~rilrlittee o n  the Constitiltio~l ( . h n e n d ~ n e n ~ )  Bill. 
19157 presellteii ils I-eporr UII  Sa t l l  Pai'i bill .I year later, on  2 ? J ~ l )  1968, 
after raking nrucll rer~imony, lifrceri meetings, a n d  inally deadlines 
poatpolictl,z' irs ~eci l rn~r ienda[ i i )~~s  h ~ i i ~ ~ " i c l  inan3 anti opposi~iun iiews 

L,- 
- 1  ll1 a cll;rptrl-, ,,rtlc Arrlc~ll,{ilig I'orcrr ;irld Pairs 111 atid I l  of the C:on\~itillicn' in 

ihid., pp.  85-01. 
2x C;ti;,tte~~ce 1!,1d e:~rIic.l\vii~(en tu rlle I'rcaident asling for  a S~rp r r rne  Caul-I clarificadon 

c,n machine]?. ~ I I -  futi,r.e amenrlnienr 01 rile tOglib. 1-lind~~rlon lirws, 4 >1;1rcl1 196'7. 

The I J ~ C S  also r r p o r t r d  tliar E;. >1. I r l i~nai~i  praised rlir Gc>I:lk S x r h  rulil>g, s'licl that 
he  wollld ~l lc . le l .  ila\.e t i l-c.;ir~lt.  trllen tht: Cons t in~enr  .k\setnbl\ adopteti  tile FllntIanlen~al 

kghb 111~,1 tl ley corl lc l  be ,:,[ t l I c  l r l c l q  ~ f P ~ t - l i a n \ c ~ n t ' ,  f l ~ndu . \ i (~n  'I'IVIPT, 5 11: i r~h l g h ? ,  c, 
R ~ l J : ~ ~ o ~ i l a c h 2 1 ~ l  \ ~ r c ~ t e  t1l:it tlic l ~ ~ o p i ~  of Incti;~ aho t~ ld  c011gratc1'1te t I ~ e n ~ b r ~ \ c ~  011 

~ S u ~ ) r c r i i e  ( :ou~  I tli;lr pl~<]tecretl t l l e ~ ~ c o ~ i s t i t u i i o n n l  righb .inti fclr no t  gitirig 111c (:(>llgress 
;, lTla/ority in the  Frl,ru.il-, <.!<.< riorlb, \i,liii-h ' \ \ Y I L I I ~ I  enab le  I I  I r ,  rourh rhe C~~nzLltution in 

. riladc J I ~  i~!i~;iicl 1 1 1  l ) : i ~ ~ I i ~ l ~ ~ ~ c ~ i t  s1101-11 o f . (k~[ ig~ , r s s  ( I I ) I ~ I ~ J ~ : I I I c ~ c ~ .  ( ;OIII-  
nlirtuc. 111er11b~r-s 11ot t ~ l ~ i ! .  ti~)l)osccl N ; l r l ~  1):ii's ~ ~ o s ~ [ i o n  I ~ t t t  \visllctI ro 

give (lie F i t ~ ~ i l i ~ ~ r ~ c ~ ~ t i ~ l  l<ig!l~,s !~rc.s11 111.otec~ions ~ v i r l l o ~ ~ t  l )< , i t lS  :L.S l.iKi(:I 
as the enr~-e~ichnlerl t  er~visagecl i l l  (;olak N ; I L ~ .  T'llcy \voirl[I 11;li.e 111aiic 
amendrielits to [Ire kght.5 subject to rarificario~i bv Iiiill'tlie slate.,, 'dklC 
to the i ~ n p ~ ) r t a ~ i c e  u t ' F ~ ~ ~ r d : i ~ l l ( . ~ l t ~ l  h,q-ki~s'. 14i ld i~io~: i~l l>~ rllc 111t,r11l)t:1.5 

overcame xeveral of' ,!re otltiitics i l l  S L I ~ I ~ ) ; I  Ilao's rulilig 11). r.ccornmclicl- 

cluhion of'amcndnre~lr:; 1'1.om rhe reach of Article 1:5 ; ~n t l  
making ir clear h a t  Article YtiFI tlcalr \:.ith b o ~ h  tlie S ~ I ~ S I ; I I ~ L ~ \ , ~  ;111t1 

procedural aspects ~ f ' a rnendmeni .~" '  
The  debate o n  thc hill, which rcsutned (111 15 No\,ernbcr 1!>6ti, 

demons~r i t cd  rlrat tirejoint Co~nmitree 's  rorr:tined posilion hr ld  sirav 

in Parliament. Al~!lc~ugh tire 1'1-ilne &linister and  the cabinet tlicl not  

accept i h q o i ~ l l  Srslcct C o i ~ ~ ~ r l i t t e c  ~ ~ j i o r ~  a n d  11eld to K;ith IJ;ti'r origirlitl 
posilion," ivirhin [lie C)ng~-csx  I ' a r l ~ ; l ~ ~ ~ e n t i l q  P:~rty opposition u) [lrc 
bill was growing in part I~eca~ i sc   of.;^ failure o f ' c o m ~ l l ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ t i c j l l  t>cr\vc;~~~l 
the cabinct and    he (:PI: There  were t h r r a ~ s  to disobcy a LL'hip, wcrc 
one issued. The  .Yfaft,s?nun repol-:ed that S. N. Mishra, deputy Icader of. 
the Parliamencily Party, urged tlie gorernrnenr to refrain from preisirlg 
the bill. T h e  c o n ~ ~ b i n a r i o ~ l  of Congress dissenters, SSP, Swata~rtra, a n d  
Jana Sangti votcs appearecl itnbeacahle, and in D e c e ~ n l ~ e r  ;~ct ion o n  
the bill was I~i,tponed.:" ' [ I ]  t I-e:illy heats rne' \i.liy after a yc;l~- tve call'l 
make u p  our  mind,  cornpl~iiric.tl I I.  h'. . l l ukh~r jec  ivlir11 the I ~ i l l  c:k[nc 
up again in Febl-u;r~?. It)ti'J. 1 . 2 ~ ~  hlirlister Govirlda Slenoli r e l~onc le t l  
that the gover~lnlcnr's pohiriori rclnainetl thnr 'Parl ial l~cnt shoultl have 
the power to a m c ~ l d  tile C o n s t i t ~ ~ r i o l ~ ~  including Part 111 ttiercof,' bu t  
the goverIlment ' i va~ i~ed  a sccond look a t  tilt. bili tluc to  the Joint  
a m m i t r e e ' s  report l~eirig '~nateri~rlly d i fkrunr '  l.ro111 h'atli P~ii's origi11:1I 

O n  14 )lay 1'3(ii)l rlic S l ~ c a k e r  announced  tll:ir i r  11;icl 11c.crl 

Rep071 (I1 : I I P J I I I I I I  (:o~r~~riz/i~t. o/ //i(, Lo!< Scibha i i ~ z  7iic C,,~i\lliii~iori ( . ~ \ N , ( > ~ ~ , ~ I I ~ ~ . I I I ,  U111 
. 1967, Lok S a b l ~ a  Serrcr:~l.i;~t. Kc\,. L)L:IIII, p. \,ii. 

31 1. K. Gujral, then b'l~nisrer of State. for L'.,I-li;lrnrntar). Xfkiir-r, in ;,I, intvr\,icw \*!it11 

ill:it, I A I ~ ~ ,  [I[>. 282-Ii. 
I>II', c a t ~ t i o r ~  \,,La Ilnsrti ;ilbtr e 1 r 1  ;I r-ccent Su l~ rc rnc  C o t ~ l t  j r ~ d g r ~ l i r n t .  On 13 
9, thc  C ; ~ J I ~ I ~  11.~1 held. in thc l c i n g . i l t l c ~ ~  c,i\c, r l l ~ t  c o n ~ ~ ~ c n s ; i t i o n  1111. I>rojlct-ty 

tile st:~~c> I . I I L I I I I  I I O ~  t ~ c  ~ i ~ ~ ~ l i r ~ ~ g c ~ l  'oti ri!c8 it~clefi~ittc~ plc,.~' t11;1t I L  I I I> I . J I I .~ [  
h'it, sirtc,: t11v rrlx i i r ~ c , t ~ t  ( I ~ . I I I < ,  I ; I I I < ~ ( I I  , ' i i t ~ c t ~ d t n r ~ ~ ~ ,  C < J I I I ~ I ~ I I S L ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~  W ~ I >  I I O ~  

rllr iuocr \b  ~ I C I ~ I - J ~ I I I I I I I ~  the  ;1111011111 111, . [  tlic ~ : ~ I I L I , L I O I I ~  of t l l e  Iri\t, ' L I I ~  111,. 
11 W;L\ I I O ~  ' I I I ~ I \ o I ) ~ ' .  > l L ~ ~ ~ )  ~ I C I \ O I I ~  l ~ ~ ~ l ~ c . \ ~ ~ ~ l  tl1.11 tt ica S I I I J I ~ I ! [ C  ( ~ J I I I - I  i t1 

ICI  I I I O \ ~ : ( I  :I c - ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i i r ~ ~ ~ l > l c  ~ ! I \ \ A I I C C  fro111 C;<liGt!, S,IIII, I I L I I ,  A C C . , , I I I I I I ~  to 13. h! 
: isscabt,~rt~t sltc~r[i\  \\,CIS i ~ t ~ l l ~ i i c d  1)y 1I1c ( : ~ I L I I  I ' \  i J i .< - i \ i o~~ \  i l l  t l~c. U < ! I I ~  
11 A I I C I  1'1-i\y I 'LII~~. : ,  c:~svs ic 11. ! I ) .  
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proposed to hold the bill over until the next session. Perhaps they would 
then 'have a better atmosphere' in which to discuss it. The  Minister for 
Parliarnent,aryAffairs agreed and suggpsted that thought should be given 
to referring the bill to a 'Ireall joint committee' Nath Pai and others 
prcssed for debate to begin at once. One member called recommittal 
of the bill an 'indecent' way to deal with the House; another said this 
flaunted 'all parliamentary proprieties'. Although the Lok Sabha was 
r lee~lv divided, the governnient carried a vote to adjourn discussion 
184'td 39.3" 

Many of those opposing recommittal of the bill apparently did so 
because-opposing its subs'mce-they believed they could defeat it. 
Many among the parliamentar, supremacists favoured recommittal, 
apparently hoping to keep the bill alive. Mrs Gandhi chose postponing 

, Curther consideration of the bill because she wished neither to risk its 
defeat on the floor nor a reaffirmation of the Joint Committee's 
recommendations by another ~ o r n r n i t t e e . ~ ~  'It was not from lack of 
desire that Mrs Gandhi did not backNath Pai's bill. She wanted to curb 
t he  j u d i ~ i a r ~ ' ~ % e r  opportunity to d o  so through unfettered 
parliamentary power of amendment would come after the Congress 
regained its majority in the 1971 elections. 

O n  the bench were fourjusticeswho had been on the h l a k  Nath brnch: Hidayatullah, 
by this time ChiefJustice, Ramasr,i~mi, Mitar, and Shah. The  fifth justice, A N. Grover, 
aDDointed from the Punjab High Court, had been on the caul-L for a year. Slate ojGujaml . . 
u Shanlilnl Mangaldac AIR 1969 SC 634. 

34 Golak Narh had been unpopular and parliamentar)~ sovereignty popular in a 
'RoundTable' discussion on constitutional amendment and fundamenlal r ighs in  March. 
However, none of those supporting Nath Pai with the idea of amendmenu to 

the Fundamental Righrs requiring ratification by half the states. Property as a fundamental 
right had few friends. There was some unrealistic talk of resorting to a referendum or  a 
new constituent assembly if the mutual iticornpatibiliry of Golak Nath and 'Nath Pai' 
persisted. 

The  proceedings of the 'Round Table' werr published in Singhvi. L. M. (ed.), 

Parliament and Constitutional Amendment, I C Z ,  New Delhi, 1970. 
95The pSp attributed the bill's 'tortuous' history in Parliament to the 'divided mind' 

of the Congress, General Serretar)"s Rrpmt to the 10th National Conference of the Prsja 
Socialist PSP, Bumba): 1970. 

36 S. L. Shakdher, former Secretary General of   he Lok Sabha, in an interview with 
the author. 

Chapter 9 

TWO CATALYTIC DEFEATS 

though the Prime Minister and her government were over 
Nath decision and their inability to overcome it through the 
ill, two subsequent Supreme Court decisions challenged the 

sharply: the Bank Nationalization case (also 
per's case) and the Privy Purses case (also called the Princes 
hav Rao Scindia's case). Rights to property were at the heart 

t was also stung, in the privy purses matter, by 
on-amending bill. These defeats, cumulative 

ath, were the direct progenitors of three amendments. 
ent's framing of these amendments reveals much about 

cesses, including their constitutionality. 
utionary aims and personal ambitions again were in 
distribution of powers in the Constitution. Nationalizing 
g the privy purses of rulers of the former princely states 
Is in lndira Gandhi's battle for dominance and in young 
' scramble for influence. Expanded rural credit also 

ional economic development. For farmers, 
rmers, to get loans, either the banks would have to 
ies o i t h e  government would have to take them over 

s. Whether policy was driven by personality 
ons among the branches of government and between 
d the Congress Party would be strained. This chapter 

nt the history of the banks and privy purses issues. The  
chapter will discuss the constitutional amendments they 

ire with a long history. Legislation affecting 
ian Companies Act of 1913. In 1934, the 

cialist Party called for the nationalization of 
ntioned banking specifically. The Socialist 

d so in 1947. The most definitive early statement came in 1948 





Socialism1 resolution. ~.~hir l l  c1;iilnerl that thr peoplc demanded bank 

nar iunal iza~ion,  greater govcrnnlent control o f  the 'commanding 

Ileigh~c,' of the econooi); and  state whoies;~le tnr l ing in fo~(lgrains .  

8 

Tilc bank n;ltion;iliz;~tion debntr inteiisiheil from 1967  Some 

proponents p ~ i t  forth cconr,inic jn<tificntions: nolong these, a few 

foctiscd o n  agr icu l t~~r ;~ i  crcdi t  Others seemed primal-ily moved by 

doctrine: government simply must control the economy. hmong the 

nnrionalizers a t  the June  1967 AICC meeting in Delhi were Chavan. 
Synr\icate lnetnber~ A t u l p  Ghorh and  K. hmal -a j  and K. D. Malariya 

and sc\scral other CFSA members.' 

Social control of banks ~iras the Congress's i~fficial position, espoused 

at Delhi and at the J a b a l p ~ ~ r  AICC meeting ill October by hlora j i  Desai 
and Mrr Gandhi, who assilrrd the meeting that the banks ~ r o u l d  have 
only two years to improve their 

Desai's ratioriale 

consistently was that more credit coulcl b r  macle available through social 

control of all b a n k  tlian hy niltio~lalizing six, as t i ~mara j  and others 

recoTnmended. Government could conti-01 hank policies wthout  having 

to pay some rupees eightyfive cmre to acquire them, said ~ e s a i . "  Late 

@ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  K, D., 'Democncy 2nd Sociidisni: Draft Reso!tltion for the 68th Session of 

the Indian National Congress a t  Rhubanechwar' No p~~blication information. 
The Maharaqhtra, krsam, and Punjab Pndrsh Conpess Committees, a Disvict Conpes 

Cornmirtce in Bombay, and minor members of the AICC also submitted memoranda 
supporting these \iews to tile Rhubaneshwar session. M a l m i a .  K D,, Slxiolirl I&ologv o j  
D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  a Studr .i 1&~irobition, t\ Socialist Conprrsc~nan Publication. New' Delhi. 1966. 

9 Malaii,.aiatcr wrote, .I think the basic expositinns of Karl Ma% are siili releiant in 
l,nia and &)lllcl help us a lot in our search for a path to social ism^' .%rinliiL hdia .  - . ~ -  

Indeprndence Day Number, 1071. p. 20.  
lo The partvs ofh( ial h;a{ tjcoi rrj~rrurd in the 'post-mvrtcn~'~' Ten-Point 

pmgramrne, a ire" in ~ h ,  5. ill a rircll[ar iet~t-r il;~red 4 Noveni\lcr 1967 to chiefministers. 
~ , ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ l  secreun. sadiri l j  saiil thathankci~s\\~oilId have to ilccepl the new Social contrcll' 

lare by [he governmerIt. Zaidi, Direc1ir-r o j t iu  Conpf ir  
Command. P 155, 

I K, Gujral drafted Mrs Gandhi's Jabalpur speech favouring social control over 
nat;onalirdfion, (c+jral in an intcivicxwith thc author) For a desc+tion ofthe meeting- 

see f&poyun o / [hr  G r n ~ ~ r ~ l  rncreiari~,, Fehiary 1 9 6 6 J ~ n ~ a ~  1968 AICC, 
Delhi. 

Constituent Assembly member Kenuka Ray, present at  Jabalpur, said that eloquent 
spcectlrs at,nul hank natiorlrIiition rcminded tier of the early day.. !<hen it often Was 

thought cnacmel,t of legislation roold bring about c h a n b s  '."thout filrthereffor['. 
she rondrred it mnrnralike repetition . [w~~u!cI] be sufficient tn deliver the ~oods', 

H~~ artic,c hir [he Indian yew; and Fc;aarrs lliance. 20 Kovember 1967 Renula b y  
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in 1968, Desai took the concrete s t rp  o l p ~ ~ t t i n g  social control inlo 

through the Banking Laws (Amendment) Art, ] ! A H  This pmi.irlc(I 'for 

the extension of social control over banks'. in past hv lai.itlq ~ i o \ ~ ~ n  tIlal 

fifv-one per cent of a hank's rlirectorr sho~llti conle from ilgriCLll,iirC, 

the rural econo~ny, and sm;~ll-scale i n d l ~ s t ~ j .  The gc)vr,uerli!rient !nigl1~ 

acquire a bank, after co~~sul t :~ t ion  with tlre Rcsenr  Rank of lndiil, ifit 

did not follow certain policies, incloding the bette! provision of credit.l ' 
Commending the bill on the floor of the Luk Sabha, hlora j i  Desai- 
who had nationalized bus transportation in Bombay when Chief Minister 
there-spoke of the need to give 'small-.scale industries, a g n c ~ l l t u ~ e  and 

other srctors of our  economic life' niore infloencr in credit dccisio~is 

and of the need to map 'the link hrt~vcen n fca indnrtfiz~l liouscs and 

b a n l ~ s ' . ~ ~ ~ s  go\rernrIient policy, social control had a r e q  short life, rile 
Congress plenary session in Faridabad in the spring. followed bJr 111e hlCC 
and Working Committee nieetiligs in Banpalore-along with Mrs 

Gandhi's Stray Thoughrr nirrnorandr~ni tlir!-ctq,rcsaged ib drmise. 

when arter Dallgalol-c Mrs Garldhi took the t1viIl 

old guard through Vforarjl Desai and to cloak his 
r of economic policy, But as the decision to oust  

ai was developing, schemes for bank nationalization orbited around 

Prime Minister. Ragiiunatha Reddy submitted a paper r e i ~ n g  his 
an to nationalize fourteen banks. Chandra Shekhar did likewise-the 

pared by a young economist-~ollnwer, S. K Goyal. 
Hakar  had 'the whole thing prepared'.14 The ad\ice of rlrious 

duals was solicited: L. K. Jha. Reseme Bank governor and Mrs 
Secretary, summoned from Bombay; T. G. Patel, 

follow an  established policy arlrl proper plarlning. :\t Des, " 5 suppest~on, he riier~tioncd 
thk to Mrs Gandhi, t%,tio seemed di$ir~tercsted. T11r young oficial, V. A. 1'31 Pan~~~~cl~kcr, 

21 ofpart IIC, the Earlking Laws (Amentlment) Act, 196%-No. 58 of 1968. 
ent by the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister ofFinance on Social Control 
cia1 Banks', 14 December 1968. Slatemvnlc Laid on the Tahlp of l,ok .Tlthh.a, 

actical exper-icnce, :and the 'bookish ~ocial i ,~ '  
ks:tr's view In :tn intervirw uith the ; lu thvr , )  

kar interview with the author, tia5ed uu her own int~niew ivi t t l  I.. I(. 
Chandra Shekar'r paper from a n  intenieir with S. R. (;o,;ll. R i ~ h l ~ n ; s h i  Rcrliiy's 

rdinace, from Heddi, himself, and from R ,  C. Duct 

Haksar distingrii\he(l I~rmrr.r~ 'rapacious ; ~ n t l  l~uc;~necr-ir~~' t).lr~ker\ nricl iritlur:r-I:L~ISI.S 

like T;I~;I, (;ocj~.ej, 131rl:i, ;~rlrl  ~ ~ I - I ~ s ~ : I I . ,  [ r ~ ~ ~ r v l ~ ~ ~ ~  
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An eleven-judge bench of the Suprenle Court on 10 February 1970 
decided the constitutionality of the Bank Nationalization ~ c t . ~ '  The 
chief petitioner, Cooper, claimed violation of his fiindarnent:il rights: 
his right to equality before the law under Article 14 had been infringed 
because the nationalization of only certain banks was a denial of equal- 
ity; his right to acquire, hold, and dispose of property under Article 19 
(1) (0 was violated by the taking over of the banks; the taking-over of 
the banks by the state prevented them from engaging in non-banking 
business; and his right to property under Article 31 and to compensa- 
tion for property taken had been violated because the compensation 
was inadequate. 

Speaking for ten of the eleven judges, Justice J. C. Shah struck down 
the Act. He held that the 'principles' of compensation that a legislature 
could lay down for the taking of property were not beyond judicial scru- 
tiny (for this could result in arbitrary parliamentary action); that where 
the restrictions imposed on carrying on a business were so stkct that the 
business could not in reality be carried on,  the restriction was unreason- 
able; that the principles upon which compensation for the banks was to 
be based omitted some of their assets, namely goodwill and the value of 
long-term leases; and that the declaration that banks had the right to 
continue to carry on non-banking businesses was an empty formality if 
the compensation was to be paid over time, as it denied the banks the 
funds to carry on other business activities.22 One sentence ofJustice Shah's 
opinion likely burned brighter in the government's eyes than all his 
others. In what appeared to be a reversion to the Bela Bane rjee ruling of 
1953, Shah said, 'The broad object underlying the principles of valua- 

21 Rustom Cauajee (sir) Cooper u LJnio?~ o/I,~dia 1970 ( 3 )  SCR 530ff. 
Members of the bench were: JusticesJ. C. Shah, S. M. Sikri, J .  hf. Shelat, V. Bhargava, 

G. K Mitter, C. A. Vaidialingam, K. S. I~legde, A.N. Grover, A. N. Ra): Jaganmohan Keddy, 
and  I. D. Dua. 

T h e  senior-mostjudge on the Court, J. C. Shah, presided over the bench, ChiefJustice 
Hidayatllllah having recused himself from the case because h e  had  assented t o  the Bank 
Nationalization Act when Acting President. 

Acting for the parties had been a number of India's best known legal talents. O n  the 
government side were the Attorney General, Niren De, and the fonner attorneys 
M. C. Setalvad and C. K Daphtary. Intenrenors for the govel-nment included Yrishr~a Menon1 
Mohan K~~maramangalam, and R. K Garg. Appearing for Cooper and other prulionen 
were N. A. Palkhivala, the leading counsd,  ?rl. C. Cliagla, J. B. Dadacharlji, and ott~crs. 

22 1970 (3) SCR 585-600,610. AII intlivitll\nl closely involvcd recalls that, in an  attelnpt 
to reduce the amount of compensation payable, the pl-ovisions in the Act were changed 
from those in the ordinance. This  change cou~rihuted to the court's striking clown the 
Act and, before the nlatterwas resolved, cost the government much more in compen\ation 
than it had originally expected. 
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tion is to award the owner the equivalent of his property with its existing 
and ~o ten t i a l i t i e s . ' ~~  

m e  lone dissenter among the eleven judges was Justice A. N. Ray. 
Me 58, he had conie to his August 1969 appointment to the Court via 
presidency College, Calcutta, Oriel College, Oxford, Gray's Inn, and the 
calcutta High Court. In his opinion he held that the principles for 

fixed by a legislature cannot be questioned in court on 
the ground that the compensation paid on the basis of these principles is 
*otjust o r  fair compensation. Ray held that there was no infraction of 
M c l e  31 unless compensation was 'obviously and shockingly il1usory'.2~ 
He held also that the non-banking businesses were part of the recognized 

'i ; 
; i b r i n e s  ofa banking company and, as such, were part of the undertaking 
I !  ofthe bank. He dismissed the 'goodwill' argument, and said the taking 

ofthe banks did not offend Article 14. Both Ray in his dissent and Shah 
in his majority judgement drew upon the Court's opinion in the 
Mangaldas case of thirteen months earlier. At the root of the differences 
between the dissenter and the majority were their philosophies about 
judicial review. For Shah and the majority, the power was extensive. For 
Pq. quoting Justice Mahajan, "'The legislature is the bestjudge ofwhat 
hgood for the community, by whose suffrage it comes into e ~ i s t e n c e . " ' ~ ~  
In other words, it is a matter of 'legislative judgement', he said. 

Of the little that is known about the internal workings of this bench, 
. *d things stand out. The bench as a group discussed the case more 

@than was typical of benches on others cases. Several of the judges 
~ c u k d a d v e n e l ~  to the government's presentation because they thought 
&e information aborit the assets of the banks and other data that the 
m m e n t  submitted was inadequate to their need in determining the 
.dsqmcy of compensation, This seems to have aroused the scepticism 
~cular lyofJus t ices  Shah, Sikri, and Shelat, who had been on the bench 
h~&ous cases whenjudges had thought the government had submitted 
b q m t e  infonnation-the Metal Box case for Shelat and the Madras 
%ik case for Justices Shah and ~ i k r i . ~ ~  In these cases, according to a .'- 

T h e  analysis of the case is drawn from court report? a n d  from: Gae, 
ncilircllion Casr and fhr Conslilulio?~, N .  M .  Tripat hi Pvt. L.td., Bornl,ay, 

Singhvi, L. hl., ' P r e f  ce' in Singhvi, I'rrrlia?rrenl and (:on~lifutlonal 
and rlewspaper reports and  intrrviews. 

dynamics within the hench is based upon the ailrhor's interviews. 
e Matlrxs Lignite c;l.\e was I ~ a n d e d  down on  3 Marcll 1964. In the 

it way officially named The Stnle ofMclrlms u D. Nuw~uriuaya hlu~lrtliar clnd 
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lvell-in~ol-nlct~ civil servant: 1 1 , ~  govcrnme1lr Iiacl playc.tl 'I'ast and lor)se' the word 'conlpcnsation' fronl A1.tii.le 31, in\litillg thr jllelicial 

(llC: maltcI- Of i n  the h1:tdras casc, tlle govcrnlllc.rlt that tile governn~cnt inte~lded pay~rle~lt of t!le crlui\-alcrlt 

app12ised the v~l\llc of ]ant\ acquirrd as of a date long before the I;und value for property [>]ken. Xbo~~c: all, nationalizing :he banks-leaving 

acttlally was taken, alltl the Mctal 1%0x casc it val11c:d nlacllill(';)l in r against n a t i o ~ ~ a ] i z a t i ~ ~ ~ - I ~ a d  heen a 

goocl conditiorl.-us~c~ 2nd i~nused-at onc h11:1tlred r-llpecs. 

Jus t ices  SlIah, Sikr-i, Shelat, and V:~ttlialinga~n brought t o  (:ool)er's 
Case memol-ies of Golak r\l'atl~, ~vhere they Ilatl joincd Subba Kao i l l  his The Prime Minister reacted to the Court's decisic,n immediately. F~~~ 

Inajoriq Other Golak Nathjutlges, 1'. L'.h,~rgava and G. K. XIirtei; days after it, the Prcsidcrlt pron~ulgated a new ordinance nationalizing 

voted \,,ith the majority in the bank case, ;~lthough tlle)i had disscntcd in the same fourteen banks, this time six days before Parliament was to 
~ ~ l ~ k  ~ ~ ~ 1 , .  ~h~~~ t>vo believers in the arnendability of the Funtlamc~~tal reconvene. Two weeks later, her govern~nent introduced a bill to replace 

~ i ~ h ~ ~ ,  including the l-igllt of property, held that Cooper's funtlar~lt'ntal , the ordinance. Revealing the government's continuing intent. !on to 

right to property had bee11 yiolat.ed because his conlpe~lsation \\'as bnscd reduce the Supreme Court's power, Rlrs Ganclhi told the Executive 

on Gllot to the derermination of that cc?m?ellsation. Committee of the Parliamentary Party that i t  should se~-ioilsl~ coIlsidrr 

~ i ~ ~ l l ~ ,  all these Inen certainly were aware that, while their tlelibcrations Nath Pai Bill ' to get through progressive econolllic 

proceeding, go\,ernmcnt's kli~lister of Statc lor Finance, R. K. 
Khaclilkar, had said pllh]icly that banks smaller than tile fourteen also 
were to be llatioIlalized; that Minister of Law Govinda Menon said :. fhvatantm welcomed it. The SSP and the PSP cried foul. The Congl-ess(0) 

that gerleral insllrance would be nationalized by ordinance by 15 .-\pril; :. criticized the Prime Minister for a job badly done, while calling fbr a new 

and  that bills establishing an urban land ceiling and abolishing the . >  ordinance. There were renewed demands for the removal of 

princes7 purses wollld be introduced in Parliament within months. Did from the Fundamental Rights. Former Supreme CourtJLlstice S, K. D~~ 
the ten judges of the m2joritv think that the time had come (0 sllol\. the ,- expressedawidely held sentiment when he wrote that the country faced 

governrnetlt an orange light of caution regarding future takeover's? problem', for social legislation would be inpossible if 

The decisioll in Cooper's case did nothing to dispel the one for One rupee'; just compensation, he said, should 
as neither illusory nor full colnpensation. H~ hoped a about what was law in cascs of governlnent acquisition 

property. ~ ~ n ~ t i t u t i o n  benches without uniform composition had - a? Confrontation between Parliament and the St,preme Court could be 

produced inconsistent rulings 011 the First Amendment's provision h a 'harmonious construction' of Article 31.30 several 

regarding agricultural estates and on the Fourth Amendment's provision 
ng the nationalizatiorl contrasts nliserahly with 

that the amount  of compensation for property acquired by the nd planning leading to the 1966 devaluation decision, see D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
government not be challenged as inadequate if the amount or the 
principles Llnderlying the amount were given. (See chapters 3 and 4.) 
Indeed,  Shall in Matlgaldas, the previous year, had held that if 
compensation wcl-e not illusor).. it would not b e j u s t i ~ i a b l e . ~ ~  For iL5 part, id Supreme Court Decision o n  Nationalisation of 

M. (ed.1, Bn,zk h'ationaliralion and t k t  S t ~ p r a e  ~ m r , ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ n ~ ~ l ,   tit^ te 
the government had contributed to tile Supl-elne Court's advel-se llllings' 

Parliamentary Studies/National Publishing Housr, N ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ l h i ,  1971, 
Either from zealo~~sness or carelessness, it had calculated c0n1pensatiofl It is regrettable that there is not  a more definitive answer to the cogelit question, 

law on occarions, thus awakening si~spicions of fraud '*n Ihe of hank nationalization to the shape of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j t ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~ , ,  did i r  

among solrle judges, ASQ, the constitutional ameridrnents ts adherent? intendctl,' However, there are partial arlswers, ~~~k~ 
st it1 agrictrltciral finance and introducrrj c.ollc.essional lending a t  

s t  Lor the 'weaker sections'. Rpporl ( j  ~ h p  , v o I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ , ~ i ~ ~  
~h~ ~ ~ t ~ l  B~~ cast w;s ['tzio,~ o j lndin  v Ihr  Mrtnl Corporation of indin  a ? 1 ( 1 A r 1 0 t f ~ f l ~ ~ ~ ~  

'art I: Ralno and p r p . ~ . ~ ,  Ministry of .b.gricuIture and 11 rigarion, brew ~ ~ l l ~ i ,  
(1 ) sCR 5 5 .  It was decicletl or1 5 Septernher 1966. lfj5.' '[TI h e  banking system lias spread phcnornenally ... . 21,760 new 27 slale o/~,Ljrrrrrl  u Shri Shc~nlil(~1 hfnngc~ldas 1969 (3)  S(X 331 341 ff. 

uly 1960 and Aplil 1979, ofwhich 11,200 are i n  see also hferillat, especi.iIIp chs. 7, 9, and 11; and hl. C. Setalvatl's ' ~ o l - ~ " " ~  
bank depnsirshave increased six-fold in tjlr same ,yindwl i l l  Gae, Rank ~nl ionnl irnl ion Cntr. 
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ibuti the Court sdi . 1 blamed the government, attn utlng . .

newspaper e itoria s. f the ordinance and the law replacmg It.
decision to poor dr~ftln? 0 . rdinance and Act escaped successful

The second natlOnallzatlon.o art because of changes incorporated
challenge in the Supreme cou~~I~:e rovision forbidding the banks to
in it. The government. dropp . .,p cified the actual amount of

. . h b king business: It specontmue in t e an . . d the banks could accept the. h b k was to receive, an .
compensatIOn eac an .' hole or in part in interest-beanng
compensation in cash or take It m w

securities.

The Princes and Their Purses
. es' 'privy purses' from the govern-

By the late ~960s, the ~ormer ~n~Crivileges' would have become a foot-
ment of India and certal.n ~f the~r p t been adopted as a cause by Mrs
note to history had ~bollshmg ~ em. ~ots For each it was a symbolic issue
Gandhi and the sOClal-economlCactl~ f ower Unexpectedly for both,
in their common and. separate pur.sUl I? ~ion t~ fuel the demands for
the matter joined with bank natlfona lzadment and the clash with the

. . d r ntary power 0 amen .
unl!mlte par lame Al h h the cause was ideologically clothed, It
judiciary that fgltowed. t oug b Fthe ex-princes were anti-Congress
had party undertones, for anum er 0

or pro-Swatantra. . P t I India consisted of the provinces
Under British Rule, as seen ~n. ar db the British and the princely

of 'British India', directly adml~l~tere d ~y Indian r~lers under treaty
( r Indian States) admmlstere - .'

states 0 ' B" h ' aramountcy' over their affairs-e-
arrangemen~.that gave t~e T~~s'in~ ration' of these states-several
when the ~ntlsh needed It. . I t th~ creation of India as a nation.
joined Pakistan-had be.en v~~: st 1947 and relevant provisions
This was largely acco:upllshe y b~g~ the C~nstitution.31 As part of
placed by the Constituent Assern y in

rteen nationalized banks increased the number of
Times editorial, 24 July 1979. The fou 1993 b 21 898 and in centres with under
their offices, overall, between 1969 andJu~e f 'di~ect' finance,' agricultural accounts
10000 population, by 12,226. The num er 0

160
"0550 The amounts outstanding,

, 9 d M h 1992 rose from to ""' . f
betweenJune 196 an arc 16 944 crore. Economic Survey, Ministry 0
. . d rose from 40.31 crore to ,
111 the same peno,. bles 4 5 and 4.6, respectively.
Finance, GOl, New Delhi, 1994, t~ . has been heavily politicized. Only such persons

. . l' . 'the banking sector . . dSince natrona izanon, ., I I d' •. t the bidding of ministers an'11~ I "pohuca en mg a
often are appointed who WI ~e p J b N W IIDone' Hindustan Times, 1January 1994.

. dik V A Pal 'A 0 ot e , .politicians: Panan 1 er, . '.' . n ofthe rincely states, see Menon, V.P., IntegratIon
31 For descriptions of the mtegrauo ., p 159ff and 476--83, especially. For

d th« Indian States For the purses and privileges see pp. ,
0) • • . . C t pp. 243--54.
constitutional prOVISIOns,Austin, omm one,
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the arrangements for 'accession' to India, the princes were granted
certain privileges and privy purses-in effect, government allowances.
they were 'a sort of quid pro quo for the surrender by them of their
ruling powers and for the dissolutioii of their states'. Additionally, the
princes could keep certain private properties and were guaranteed 'the
personal rights, privileges and dignities which they had hitherto been
·enjoying,.32 The arrangements made with the princes evoked little
criticism at the time, for the unity ofIndia was thought worth the price.

Nehru, egalitarian, anti-feudal, and a socialist, was ambivalent from
the beginning. He wrote to Sardar Patel in 1949 that he was 'a little
'surprised and taken aback' that the purse payments were to be free of
income tax and in perpetuity-this surprise despite the White Paper,
~ar.tftcovenants, and financial papers having been laid before the
"'ohstituent Assembly.33 He shied away from placing the details of

e(settlement with the princes in the Constit.ution. Patel agreed that
t":wouldbe sufficient to include in the Constitution a general article
. a~the government would honour its obligations to the princes. But ,r'::~'
~~~~~overnmentmust place the details before the party, said Patel.34

ehru's distaste did not abate. 'Many of us feel these privy purses
are't0o bloated,' he wrote to a cabinet minister who had spoken out
awrist the purses. 'Nevertheless, we have committed ourselves to

.- ;~._andwe cannot easily walk through our commitrnents.Y'' Some

~Th~ States Ministry evolved a formula basing purses upon the annual average
ue of the ruler's state. In general, this was a purse of 130,000 rupees annually for

h6ne-and-a-half million rupees of revenue, or approximately eight per cent. Of the
sfiitesdealtwith, 'over450 had an annual revenue ofless than fifteen lakhs.' Generally

'fig, a ceiling of rupees two lakh was placed on purses. There were eleven exceptions
~·the purses were much higher. Excluding these, there were ninety-one rulers with

.of this amount and above. These exceptions were to last only for the then ruling
. Uraland not for his successors, where the ceiling would apply. Menon, Integration of

n States, pp. 477ff.
ehru to Patel, 11 August 1949. Durga Das, Patel's Correspondence, p. 601.

Nehru-Patel letter, 11 August 1949 and Patel to Nehru, 16 August 1949. Ibid., pp.

"ehru 'had strong reservations' about the arrangements with the princes, recalled Home
tfryH.V.R Iengar, and his style often was to 'accept a decision, for the time being with

ental reservations'. Nehru was not alone in his dislike of the deal with the princes. A- ",.bi!t of Congress members of the Constituent Assembly tried to have them annulled.
1met with them, said he would not "'rat on'" (go back on) the Cabinet's guarantees, and

." ~ed to resign if this happened. H.Y. R Iengar Oral History Transcript, NMML.
·.lIS, tter from Nehru to H. K. Mahtab, Secret and Personal, 20 December 1951.

~';hna Mahtab Papers, File 20, NMML.
Communist Part}' attacked the covenants in its manifesto for the 1951-2 general
sF
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months later, Nehru wrote to the chief ministers that 'the present
arrangements are completely illogical and difficult to justify. The idea
of having Rajpramukhs for life and ... giving them a handsome privy
purse and heavy allowances ... is something that does not fit at all with
modern ideas .... I have little doubt that this question will be raised
more and more by the public and we shall have to face it. ,36

Nehru expressed his dissatisfaction directly to the princes on 10
September 1953. 'Dear Friend', he began a lengthy letter to the 102
princes receiving a purse of more than a lakh of rupees. After praising
their accession to India, he turned to implementing the Directive
Principles and the 'glaring' disparities between rich and poor in the
country. Shouldn't we reconsider purses and Rajpramukhs for life?, he
asked. 'Political wisdom consists in anticipating events and guiding
them'. He asked the princes to give consideration to what he had said,
'because events move '" . I am not making any positive suggestion in
this matter ... I should like the princes themselves ... [to] suggest how
best we can deal with this situation.'37

Ten months later, Nehru wrote the princes another Dear Friend let-
ter, pointing out that only a few of them had acknowledged his first let-
ter. Now it was time, he said, to come to 'close grips' with it. He had a
'moderate' suggestion: princes with purses of two to five lakhs should
make a voluntary contribution of fifteen per cent of their purse to devel-
opmental schemes in their states and invest ten per cent in a national
loan plan-and so on, according to the size of the purse.38 The response
again was uncooperative. There the matter rested for nearly nine years,
excepting that in October 1961 the government began reducing the privy .
purses of the major recipients by as much as fifty per cent when a son
succeeded to his father's 'titles'.
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The Issue reemerged in 1963 when Ka . .

abolition of privileges and purses in the~~~jcan~ ~tulya Ghosh raised

~:~h:f ~~oeu;~~s~~a~~~ea:~~:~~::7It sho~ld ke~p i~/~r~:~~~et~~~~:
resolutions to aboliss, the y gomg .down. Four non-official
C c purses were submItted at the Bhubaneshwa

ongress a rew months later but the ar ,. r
resolutions rejected them because thp ty s committee on non-official
Nevertheless the cornrn i ey contravened the Constitution.

, ommittee recommended th h

:rr;~:I~;~:e:e~:i~:~~~~~~cocession from fath:~ ~o~;~~n~fth~::5tt~~

Pressures increased durin 1967 I .
intensive election post-mortem

g
Atulya' GnhMha~,dunng the Congress's

h ,. ,os mtroduced a note II'
, t e p~:ses mcongruous to the concept and ractice of ca m~

. ~i~~~tt~~~:ipt~~~!?~lt~~;;ral; wro;g an~ called it ,~e:~~:~c~f
.ormulation, and the Youn . en- O'I~t rogramrne included Ghosh's

inister by passing a resolu~i~~r~sael~~~:~;~et~~~rprise .for thfe Prime
· embers had gone to bed Thi d h meetmg a ter most
e questio f nri . IS urge t e government 'to examine

t n 0 pnvy purses and privileges of the rulers and t k
eps to rem th '42 l'v ... a e

morning sa~ve h:m. Irs Gandhi objected to Dharia the following
, ,ymg IS amendment to the I' II,

the complications"'.43 S K P'l II dreso uuon further added to
. . atr ca e the move madness Ka .

~nd Atul.y~Gh~sh supported the resolution, Ghosh openly and Ka::~:~
: r~ma~m~g silen t. A few days later, the princes, in the person of th~
tt:c~~ t~ ~aroda, one of t~e most distinguished princely families,

;;. e ongress resolutIOn. By late in the year the government

" CorresPcmdence, vol. 17, pp. 40-2. These letters and N h ' .
feconomicjustice 'and a govemme t' h ' . e ru s being tom between his sense
. 39 n s onour are discussed i G I Nei.
~ Sahgal, Nayantara, Indira Gandhi'}l Ro d P in opa, e.TU, vol. 2, p. 79.
982, p. 59. . er a to ower, MacDonald & Co" London,

40 Rep
41For tht of the Sub-Committee on Non-Official Resolutions, AICC, New Delhi 7 April 1964

IS event, see Frankel PoliticalEc ."
uics, p. 248. ,anomy, p. 397. For Desai, see Awana, Pressure

2 Cited in 'Note on "Privy Purses and Privile
ri Y. B. Chavajj Union Home Mi 'v Al ges of Rulers of Former Indian States"

,NMML. . . '. iruster. CC Papers, Installment II, File 00 II,

KP. Unnikrishnan may h I f d
an Kant, Chandrashekha~ a:~d(Crahated the ~eSdOlution, Mohan Dharia moved it, and

· ,n rapt ra avwere stron vn the chair at the time and it pas d g supporters. 1. B. Chavan. ,se seventeen to fou F . .
ical Economy, p. 398 and Awana Press P li . r. rom mtenrlews, Also, Frankel,

.43Dh . _ ' .•• ure 0 ItlCS, p. 149.
· '. ana, Mohan, Fumes and the Fire,S. Chand .

i~~Se:i:C~;et;~ Prime Minister reportedly told !~~/:~~~~;f ~he:c~~!I:a~ ~~h~a~'

36 Letter of 2 August 1952. NLTCM, vol. 3, p. 67. Late in the month Nehru wrote:
from Kashmir indicating that the issue kept churning in his mind.

Jayaprakash Narayan included abolition of the constitutional guarantees to the princes
among his fourteen points sent to Nehru in 1953 as they were negotiating Narayan's,
possible return to the Congress Party.

37Nehru sent a copy of this Secret and Personal letter to K. Santhanarn, the Lieutenan
Governor of Vindhya Pradesh, on 11 September 1953, and, one assumes, to oth' ,
governors. File 2, 'General Correspondence as Lt. Governor of Vindhya Pradesh'
Santh an am Collection, NAl.

Although the ex-princes' privy purses were exempt from income tax, the princ
were liable to tax on other income and on property excepting for one palace.

38 Letter of 15 June 1954. Nehru sent a copy to C. D. Deshmukh. C. D. Deshmu
Papers, File 23, NMML. Nehru had sent a draft of this letter to President Prasad o:
25 May, who responded on 4June doubting the efficacy of the idea. Choudhary, Pros .
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had opened negotiations with the princes, Moratji Desai won agreement
for a gradualist approach in the October AlCC session atJabalpur and
promised unwisely to have the purses and privileges abolished in six
months,44 Charged with the actual conduct of the negotiations, Home
Minister Y. B. Chavan met with the princes twice at the end of 1967, on
the latter occasion telling the princes of the government's decision in
principle to abolish purses and privileges.45 Further inconclusive talks
took place 29 May 1968, and the princes expressed the desire to send a
formal note to the government. On 24July 1968, Chavan told Parliament
of the government's decision to abolish purses and privileges-but set
no date for doing so-and that he had informed the princes of the
'basic decision'. During the month the heretofore separate groupS of
princes amalgamated into the purportedly one-voice 'Concord of States',
and V. Shankar, formerly of the States Ministry under Sardar Patel,
became one of its advisers, Little of note occurred during the remainder
of 1968 and in 1969 in part due to Desai's departure from the cabinet.

Matters came to a head in 1970. The year opened with Chavan's
conference with the princes on8 January 1970, Here he reportedly
reiterated the government's intention to implement the will of the
people by abolishing purses and privileges, Reacting, the princes sent a
'memorial' to the President requesting that he seek an advisory opinion
from the Supreme Court about the 'treaty regard question,.46 The'

44 ForMorarjiDesaion negotiations,seeFrankel,PoliticalEconomy, P: 399,For abolition
in sixmonths, seeLink, August1971,p. 12.SeealsoReport of the General Secretaries,February

1966-January 1968, xrcc. p. 34,opposition members of Parliament,who thought Desaiwasstalling,wereprovoked
to moveprivatemembers' billscallingfor amendment to Article291of the Constitution
and ending purses.During 1967,sixsuch privatemembers' billswere moved in the Lok
Sabha and four in the RajyaSabha,

45 Chavan'sNote. Also,Lok Sabha Debates, Fourth Series,vol. 18, no. 3, col. 1097.
46 The memorial is referred to in a telegram sent byone of the princes' leaders and

Swatantra Party member, Sriraj Dhrangadhra (from Saurashtra in Gujarat) to C.
Rajagopalachari,the Swatantraleader. Rajagopalacharireplied on 23 February that the
President was,entitled 'in his own right' to ask for an advisoryopinion, but that he was
'afraid the president (V, V. Giri) holds a different viewand believeshe can do nothing,~
unless advised to do so by the Government of the Union'. C, RajagopalachariPapers,
File86, Microfilm,NMML.Seealso Indian<£xpress, 13February 1970,

Rajagopalacharihad been the Governor General at the time of the princely states'
integration and had participated in the negotiations with them, He then had thought
the sameMaharajaofDhrangadhra remarkablypoisedand dignifiedfor hisage, (Menon, I

Integration of the Indian States, P-179,)One of the causesofthe continuingstalemate,accordingto an individualthen serving,
the PrimeMinister,wasthat Desaihad beenwillingtogivethe princesmore compensation .",
than the 'miserlyamounts' offered byChavan.
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.'pnnces renewed this request in the s rin '
;.<~ever sought an advisory opinion, 0: 12~eThe Preslde~t apparently

of Rulers for India' (sic) issued a 'C ,bruary, the Consultation
" ib onvention Statement' II'
contn uti on to 'the creation of ' reca mg their. h h ' a new national unity' b h 'Wt t err powers and jurisdictions'. The' , y avmg, parted

_the gradual utilization of private wealth pn:~es saw no great difficulty
,d therefore favoured 'the idea f ,an income for public benefit'
, , 0 settmg up fund .
rvice and public benefit' whi h s or trusts for SOCial, IC meant turn' thei
rposes, But if the government ' ' ,mg err purses to public

bv i " ' persIsts m proce di bi .
~re yjeopardizing the honour and di f e mg ar itrarily,_ _ , cre It 0 our co t ' h
ve to resist. The convention authorized h un ry ,t eywould
opal, and Dhrangadhra to take' h t e :ormer rulers of Baroda,
,The government dl'd' w atever acnon that was necessary'.47

move, very arbitr 'I f '
_wpoint. On 18 May 1970 Ch an y rom the princes'
v- ' avan moved for Ie .
wenty-fourth Amendment Bill i h ave to mtroduce the
"" I in t e Lok S bh

nstitution two articles and ' a a to delete from the. _. a portion of a third idi
nces' purses and privileges 48 P K D provl mg for therib . .. eo of the Swat t

~d ~~~tf:;;.:~n~;~~:~, i~mediateiychallenge:~h~~~C!~~~
~-Sonstitution, the foundati:~s :f;;:,e~ents, 'f~.rm the very basis of
...,!lito the legal, legislative ~ompetenc: ~:;:tl~ti0n ... [and] it is not

;,~ations of the Constitution ,49 M 0 e ouse to challenge the
,f' sutuuon.r v wioreover Deo a d h
':'lproperty issue, which brought the F d verr~ ,t ~ purses
reo Balrai Madh k D ,,~n amental Rights into the

;;)eadero~the a:aS: ormer acuvist WIth the militant Hindu RSS
'p~inces would vOlun~!~I~a;Oty, supp~r:ed D:~, although he wished

on responded by citing the P re,gdo t ,elr privileges. Law Minister. _ res) ent s spe h ' ,
bruary in which he had said th t I hi ec openmg Parliamen t_'. , a ru ers Ip was "" ible wi
galitarian social order'" After a voi mcompau Ie WIth, er a voice vote allowed the bill to be

~{ndian Express, 13 February 1970 Chavan'. hi ,s assessmentof th ' , '~ng to IS biographer wasthat 'Fo th ' e pnnces attitude" E ' r e pnnces this '<;'" ven modern capitalists haos zi wasa matter of bread and, can per aps give up thei izhe pie,entrenched so stronglyin the" "elr ng ts and privileges,but
til

em
.' KunhiKrishnan TV. Ch ir °dwr.nposItIonsfor centuries, would not like

_"_ ' '" avan an 'heTroubledD de ';td" Bombay1971,P: 267, eea .Somatya Publications

" For the legislativehistoryand text of th "Ui, pp, 171,383, e amending bill,see Constitution Amendment

unhi Krish in hi '" nan, III IS biography of Chavan add 'teddelayingintroduction of the bill b ' sma footnote that Mrs Gandhi
d

I ecause she wasn "-an a settlementwasimminent' hi h ' egonaung secretlywith the
~_ III w IC the prmc ld cpurses, KunhiKrishnan Chavan 267 eswou lorego fiftyper cent
Lok Sabh D ,p": a ebates,Fourth Series,vo!.41, no, 6, co!. 253,
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b rs shelved the bill until September. NegouatlOns

introduced, the mern e d h .nces continued during the summer,
the government an t e pn

between th ress occasionally reported.
but they came to naught, .as be r Parliament would take up the bill

d f August Just Clore ' dAt the en 0 'k d on the purses as a property an.' . pponents too a stan 1
agalll, Its maJo: o. Th s a Convention of the Fundamenta

1 'ghts ISSue. ey met a . D lhifundamenta. Il .' H 11 fVthalbhai Patel House IIINewel.
Rights F~on~IIICon~tl~tl~n C:ag~a, ~dvocates for the petitioner~ in th.e
N. A. PalkhlYala an .' esent the princes III their.' and soon to repr
Bank NationalizatIOn case . . . the bank case and former

, C the chief petluoner m ., . 1
case, R, C, ooper, d h bill Delivering the presidenua. S bb Rao damne tel.Chief Jusuce u a . ot an entrenched right but the
address, Subba Rao said that ~o~er~;s ~ up to the judiciary to decide
weakest of the Fundamental g ts

f
· .wl trol' 50 Cooper and Chagla

. . 1 l' . f the laws 0 SOCIacon . . ,.'the permIsslb. e irmts 0 • ,. ponsible majonty ill

ed their fear that there was an irresexpress
Parliament. dhi h . g become Home Minister after

On 1September, ~rs Gan 1, ;V1~1t the Lok Sabha consider the
shifting Chav~n t? FI~a~.ce, ;ofv:th~rademocratization of our society .
bill. It was a bill historic In t e u f cial change in our country,' she

. ] th momentumo so 1 . d". [representmg e. h 11 C gressmen are committe
51 "D' ponded t at a onsaid. Morarji esai res , t the bill 'is fraudulent and

. . f r privy purses, ou· ,to the abolition 0 tie ./ . h irit f the Constitution. He. .: ·tent WIth t e spirt 0
deceitful and ISnot consl~ Id b b each of faith not to honour

. I' that It wou ear '
reiterated hIS calm . S.. Dh ngadhra then spoke for the

h rmces rira] ra . hcommitments to t e p. h 1 hip than dishonour, WhIC.
. h r was no greater arcs .

princes, saymg t at t .Ier~ . he rulers. The glorious chapter wntten
the government was mfllcu~g on l 'b ' ht to an inglorious end', he,
by the founding fathers IS now 10Ug

h National ConventIOn, Fundamental Rights.
50 Presidentw.l Address and Other Papersfor t e

D lh: 1970 pp 10-13. . . fo'"
F ont/A P Jain Newel, " 26 I 261 Moving consideratIOn 0r ." S· I 44 no. , co . . . .

5\ Lok Sabha Debates, Fourth eries, vo. I'. the Prime Minister'S part, for in Ol;
, -ersal of po ICy on . .,

the bill seems lO have been a rev 27 A t Mrs Gandhi said' "there IS no urne '
.' I' House on ugus 1V , D'cabinet meeung in Par lament , his session."· K. Hanumanthalya lary

for us to bring the bill relating to pay~ents in t ','
entry for 20 August 1970, P: 19, NMM: h M'nister of Law and Social Wclfare-"

, . H manthalya-t en 1 . h dA week prior to this; anu. ith Chief Justice Hldayatulla an "
, f' meetmg over tea WI - " ~

had recorded his impresslOns 0 a , H de's invitation. Expecting an elevating
other Supreme Court justices at JHusllce etghaiyawas disappointed by the justices' ~IC

. di . I torms anuman . ld ofdiscussion aboutJu icia re, hat 'theJ'udges are in their own wor _
" .' I ted' He wrote t . . ldof their being mSldlOUS Ytrea ' d f ' ry and the executive 10 Its own wor 0
" 'their own worl 0 rruse ,

supremacy, the chents 10 20 A t 1970 ibid., pp. 15-17.
indifference'. Diary en try for ugus ,
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said.52 Chavan seemed to be trying to sugar-coat the pill when he said
there could be transitional allowances. But these were not 'compensation'
for 'certainly they [the purses] are not the property of the princesP''
Winding up the debate, Mrs Gandhi explained that the government's
highest law officers believed the amending bill constitutional; hence it
had not been sent to the Supreme Court for an advisory opinion. The
agreements with the princes were not contracts, she said, but political
agreements followed by the political act of presidential recognition of

, the princes. Thus the government could have discontinued the purses
without an amendment, but it had moved an amending bill preferring
'.to bring about a change by the democratic method of discussion'.54
;Yhe Lok Sabha passed the bill with only eight votes more than the
two-thirds majority required to pass a constitutional amendment. Among
.the 'noes' were many who would not qualify as conservatives, including
Karnaraj, Acharya and Sucheta Kripalani, Ashoka Mehta, and N. G.
Ranga.55
1·.:

::rhe bill met a decidedly different fate in the Rajya Sabha after a debate
'1!.adre-emphasized the property/fundamental rights issues involved.
~ohan Dbaria, claiming paternity of the amendment, said that property
b.~jng a fundamental right was 'the greatest possible impediment' to
Iirogress. Change must be brought about if the faith of the people in
d~mocracy was not to be lost..56 Communist Party leader Bhupesh Gupta
'~ought that the purses and privileges were not property and therefore

e-property provisions of the Constitution did not apply. Concluding
.e'debate, the Prime Minister said that the purses were not property

~2 Ibid., col. 296
53 Lok Sabha Debates, Fourth Series, vol. 44,no. 27, co\. 225. Piloo Mody interrupted
van's speech, saying, 'My father ... advised the princes to compromise, to keep the
es and let Mr Chavan have the privy.'
51:rhere had been discussion within the government about whether an amending

bill was necessary, or whether the President could simply de recognize the princes. Law
~n~ter Menon, who otherwise played a minor part in the affair, advised that a bill was

, eded. S. S. Ray interview with the author.
5 After t.he vote, members of the opposition Congress, the Swatantra, and theJana
)}",charged that there had been irregularities in the voting. They claimed that the
i1IJment had received only 331 votes and therefore was defeated. Indian Express, 3
ember 1970.
~jarliamentary Debates, Rajyll Sabha, vol. 73, no. 28. co!. 84. Three private members'
bolishing the purses were pending at this time,
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. be aid She invoked socialism as the

and no ~ompensatl~n w~uld 'o;e s~ction .., [of the party} wan:ed
justificatlon for. endmg t em'd [there was] another section which

. l' maior changes an ... . hi hSOClaIsm ... ' . :J" di could row and prosper WIt m t e
thought that mdepe~dent .In ia I h :m showing a new light to the
old structure,' she said. 'It ISnot w. 0 ' r ht to us ,57

. . h le who are showmg a new Ig ., .
people; It ISt e peop . ht it failed. The government Smotion

Whatever the ~ource oft~~~~ 149 to 75. The Chairman of the Rajya
to consider the b~llwas defe h k h d warned the government the,
Sabha, Vice President G: S. ~a~ ~ , di~ficult to calculate the fractions

Previous afternoon that It ~lg t he h vote did not 'satisfy' the,
, d nght w en t e 58'

of votes. He was pr?ve . t b one-third of a vote. Many
Constitution's. ~o-thlrds rt~~~e~:~ov~rnment's tactics, voted against
favouring abolltlon, ~ut no ;,sion. Mrs Gandhi departed furious-
the bill. Consternatlon and con ch d woman according to some
at Pathak and others-and a c ange, "

59accounts.
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"'~:There is still no satisfactory published account of how events of the

:~xt ten hours resulted in what came to be referred to as the 'Midnight
-;.a~r'.The government, in the person ofChavan, declined to give one
, <1 'arliament. No other official has offered a complete account. Mrs
~,dhi may have taken the next step according to the government's

xinsaction of Business Rules, or she may have bent them. In either case,
·'eJ.Supreme Court would rule the step, itself, unconstitutional.v'' A

:tingin Mrs Gandhi's Parliament House office of senior CPP members
1a'fewothers immediately following the bill's defeat discussed again

,,~tesident's power to act in his discretion. Those present tipped toward
"e:\1ew that the President, having recognized the princes, could
ret6gnize them. Meeting late that afternoon the cabinet's Political
~"is-Committee-the Prime Minister, Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed,Jagjivan
"'~Y B. Chavan, Swaran Singh, and Govinda Menon--decided on this
',~ ejhaving been informed by Attorney General Niren De that the

, < ess for the contemplated action could be taken within the Transaction
~BUsinessRules. The Home Ministry prepared a note for the cabinet,
llichthe Law Ministry cleared-but apparently without a formal process,

uding review by the Law Secretary-and the Home Secretary signed
ral hours later the cabinet met and, without dissent, approved

" f?gnition. An officer aboard an Air Force plane conveyed the note
'e'cabinet's decision to President Giri, who was in Hyderabad. The
"was instructed to inform Delhi by telephone, or telegram when

,'esident had assented to the decision.61 It seems likely that Giri
_etl'a broader derecognition order, for orders to individual princes

~nc1lidedwith 'By order and in the name of the President, L.P. Singh,
, ' eetry to the Government of India' .62 The deed was done. That

.-~

Rai S bh vol 73 no 29, col. 90. ' "
57 Parliamentary Debate, '1ya a a, '.' Mrs Gandhi said, the 'human aspect
Although there would be no compensation, "

did call for transitional allowances. he Constituent Assembly (Legislative) whilr,
M. N. Kaul, who had been Secretary °dft d later was Secretary General of the Lok

. bing integrate an . ., '1' f h"the pnncely states were e b d d on the non-1ustlclabl Ity 0 t e
S d P tel had never u ge J • ,

Sabha, recalled that ~r ar a , h 'me thought that the payments were m
agreements with the pnnces. But nobody at t e u .
perpetuity'. 11 as made to the Law Ministry, where 'a few

58 Immediately after the vote a ca w h h 'ority was insufficient. P. B.
. ., nfirmed t at t e rnaj

minutes of frenetic a'rlthmetiC co Th t arain is more easily understood
. . I t the author. evo em ". . .

Venkatasubramanlan in a etter o. d d to decimals. A two-thirds majonry
if the fractions two-thirds and one-third a~ :~h~c:ye votes totalled only .6651 per cent'
would be .6666 per cent of the votes cast. u h' d f vote " ;

. b ferred to as one-t ir 0 a . .
This discrepancy has since een re ., the loss by such a narrow margm.

59 Mrs Gandhi was angry at Pathak for perrmttlng

I K. Gujral interview with the author. id M Gandhi "You have saved us."
. M h . of Bikaner sai to rs, ., ,

'After the vote, the a araja "'A' iernber of the Prime Mmlsters
d d "We will execute you. senior n -

Very upset, she respon e , .

staff in an interview. . h h te would be close members ofthe
. b 3 ensmg t at t e vo '

The evenmg of Septem er ,s h Id the bill fail. Views were expressed
1 d' s what to do s ou 'dcabinet met informal Y to 'scus. h . d that a fresh bill would be neede . '_

that the government need not resign over t e Issue an

Indian Express, 4 September 1970. b 'S of Pari'lament missed the vote because .
. d . usly: two mern er 7 A'Thedefeatwasattnbute vanousrv- h (J d Express 6 September 19 0.) :

d t bad weat er. n tan -r: ,
they could not fly from Calcutta ue 0 b bsented himself at the moment of

II d h t a DMK mern er a .
member of Parliament reca eta '1 h n the vote bell rang. Interviews

An ther said a Congressman left for the tOI et w e
the vote. 0

with the author.

.These rules are classified by the Cabinet Secretariat. It seems to the author a flaw
'ail democracy that the public is denied knowledge of its government's routine

. 'of procedure. Description of the rules here was given to the author by a recently
red"senior Home Ministry official.

is account of the events of 5 September is based on unusually sparse news dispatches
terviews with, among others, K. C. Pant, L. P. Singh, and B. N. Tandon.

L. P. Singh in a letter to the author. B. N. Tandon recalled that Singh was cautious
iit'mass derecognition, thinking it unethical and that the courts might strike it down.

iew with the author.
~2One document read: ·No. 21/14/70-III Government of India Ministry of Home
):iNew Delhi the 6th September 1970, ORDER "In exercise of the power vested in
'U'tider Article 366(22) of the Constitution, the President hereby directs with effect

,e date of this Order His Highness Maharajadhiraja Madhav Rao Jivaji Rao Scindia
r'do cease to be recognised as the Ruler of Cwalior" followed by 'By order' etc.,

edL, P. Singh. Singh remembers staying up all night signing the orders.
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, M G dhi departed for Lusaka and a meeting of the Non-

mornmg rs an
63

Aligned Movement., 7 S tember Chavan said that under
t to Parhamenton ep , - d

lnastatemen - id h d 'the unquestioned power to e-, ' the Presl ent a . . Ithe ConstItutlOn bl ble to get a constltutlOna, R 1 'Regretta Y una .
recogmze the u ers , irs b li f i the widespread support for- f if d by Its C ie In -amendment and orti Ie , .d Chavan the government
, . n end to an antiquated system, sai ,
puttmg a . . ,64
acted to end 'unce:tal~tleS, h rinces immediately petitioned the

Madhav Rao Scmdla an,d ot
32

er p 'k down the President's order
d Article to stn e -

Supreme Court un er d h t the President had no power to
'.' 1 They argue t a· . d thas unconsUcutJona ' 1 h had been recognize; e:, . fa ru er once e

withdraw the recogmtlO,n 0, nal mandates in Articles 291 and 362; and
order violated the constltutIO n arbitrary exercise of power

" h lers en massewas a d
that derecogmzmg t e ru inz th t the government had attempte >

1 ose-meanmg a , 'for a collatera purp . d di ctly Claiming that his pnvy. ' 1 h t it could not 0 Ire. ' -' . . 1 -
to do indirect y w. a I'd' id that deprivation of It VlOate, d erry Scin la sal .
Purse constitute prop , Arti 1 19 21 and 31.

1 . hts under tic es , , , ' bl
his fundamenta ng h h titions were not mamtama e

The government argued t at t e pe ive a purse was 'a politica
f h right to recelV , ,

because the source 0 t e "the nature of a political penslO'
, d thus the purse was In , ,agl'eement an , . ., the President was exerClsmg

In recognizing or derecogmzlf~g pnn~:he government could vary th

Political power that was sovereign, an . h "State policy'''. The India
, ' " ccordance WIt -

rights and oblIgatIOns mat fParamountcy from the Cro
t had inherited the concep 0governmen

sident Giri's signature 'is understoOd to .':
63 The Hindustan TirMSreported that Pre U. cabl'net took up the crucialdeclSl

• . h b f re the ruon .
been secured:n Hyderabad last n~:r ~9;O~The paper also reported that the aircraft bean
in New Delhi. Issue of7 Septem . ed to the capital at 1:34 a.m, ,
the document signed by the Presl~ent retuM~ . ter on the Table of the Rajya Sabha,

L id b the Fmance IOIS. -I
64 'Statement ai y. LT 4167/70. . .

September 1970.' Papers laid on the T~bl~ ecognition order 'the right reactionan
Chavan also thought that wltholl~ t e erwn overboard a progressive measure', Ku,

would have had the satisfaction ofhavmg thro

Krishnan, Chauan, p. 271.. h t different order, According to Chavan's'acco
Events may have occurred in sornew a d ided on derecognition in ten or lift

. at 10'30 p.m., eCI 30
to Parliament, the cabinet met . P id t Giri between 11:00 and 11: p.m,

. d i d ., on to rest en . 's deciinutes and submltte Its eCISI . . without the cabinet s eCISIOn-.rru , . derecogmtlOn-- h
this the case, the papers concernmg d G' . received the Cabinet'S decision by telep
been taken to Giri earlier by aircr:ut, a~n th':: basis of the preparatory materials he .
He then assented to derecognltlOn table, although unwritten, under the TransacU

h d This procedure IS now accep . . totheauthorbyasemoroffiClal.Wh
an . h lanaUOn gIVen • .

Business Rules, according to t e exp 1970 the author has been unable to discover.
or not it was acceptable in September ,
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·:therefore, recognition of 'Rulership ' was a '''gift of the Presidency':",
an act of state, Consequently, the government argued, the courts were
excluded from enforcing agreements with the princes,

_ :.' The Supreme Court struck down the derecognition order thirteen
;}v.~ekslater, Chief justice Hidayatullah delivered a separate concurring
Jydgement, Justice Shah and six judges of the eleven-judge bench
delivered ajudgement, with Justice Hegde concurring, Justices Ray and
Mitter dissented,65 Hidayatullah held: that the authority to recognize a
, . er from among claim an ts to the' throne', which. the government had

n exercising, was not an act of paramountcy, Therefore, Article
(22) did not give the Preside~t the power to say there was no ruler of

\Y ~tate; that an 'act of state' was not available against a citizen; that the
~:~ ntees to the princes were part of the Constitution and therefore
5!!:qtceable; and that the charging of the purses to the Consolidated

- d of India was 'to provide that this .., shall not be altered even by a
e_of Parliament', Finally, the majority held that the petitions were
ntainable under Article 32 because the obligation to pay the privy
ieswas absolute,
ustices G, K Mitter and A. N, Ray dissented, Although Mitter agreed
eperal with the majority, and found the order of the President

tified', he did not think it subject to challenge under Article 363.
sagreed with the majority almost point by point, Accepting most
government's submissions, he held that the agreements to pay

purses 'were all political agreements born out of political bargains
.'!';veintegration of the Indian states with the Dominion of India'.
.~litical bargain was placed in Articles 291, 362, and 366, 'and the
al character was preserved by inserting Article 363, which bar
,.ejurisdiction of the court ...'.66

,t;. decision capped a bad year for the Prime Minister. She just had

I ecision on 15 December 1970. The case was named H. H. Maharajadhiraja Madhav
LlWdiRao Scindia Bahadur and Others v Union of India 1971 (3) SCR 9ff. Members of
._nch were: Chief Justice M. Hidayatullah andjustices]. C. Shah, C. A, VaidiaJingam,

,_ gde, A, N. Grover, I: D. Dua, S. M. Sikri,]. M. Shelat, V. Bhargava, G. K. Mitter,
)~,Ray.
:lI)e legal authorities hold that, strictly speaking, paramountcy ended with India's
endence.
-971 (3) SCR 229-30.

~ 363 says that neither the Supreme Court nor any court 'shall have jurisdiction
ute arising out of any provision of a treaty, agreement, covenant ... [etc.] which

-'i:ed into ... before the commencement of this Constitution by any Ruler of an
State ...'. The sole exception was reference to the Supreme Court for an advisory
n.
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been denied a populist plum she had thought ripe for the plucking-
first because she lacked the votes in Parliament, and then by the
Supreme Court. Her own party members' contribution to the defeat in
the Rajya Sabha must have been especially upsetting. She would have
expected no better from the Supreme Court, where the bench in the
Privy Purses case was nearly the same as the one that had ruled against
the government on bank nationalization.v/ And although she had
successfully nationalized the banks on the second try, the court had
caused the government to improve the compensation. Her government's '
weakness in Parliament had prevented overcoming the Golak Nath
decision through enactment of the Nath Pai Bill. The old guard of the
Congress had formed the 'Grand Alliance' with Swatantra and theJana
Sangh to fight the 1971 parliamentary elections and had stung her with
charges of being anti-democratic, while the Young Turks, the CFSA;
and the communists pressed her to fulfill her socialist promises.

Mrs Gandhi needed to gain control. Parliament was the place to
start. Nine days after the Supreme Court struck down derecognition,
she called upon the President and proposed that he dissolve the.Lok
Sabha and call elections. He did so three days later, 27 December 1970,
on the cabinet's advice. That evening Mrs Gandhi told the nation in a
radio broadcast that the government could have remained in power
without an election. But, she said, we are concerned with using power to
satisfyour people's aspirations 'for ajust social order'. The nationalization
of the banks, setting up the Monopolies Commission, and abolishing-
the privy purses 'were welcomed by large masses of people throughout'
the country ... [but] reactionary forces have not hesitated to obstruct .~.'
these urgent and vitally necessary measures'. The impatience of the
people was 'being exploited by political elements'. Time will not wait'
for us, she said, so we have decided to go to our people.68 Two days
later she told a news conference that when returned to power her party
would put through constitutional amendments to promote the interests
of the many against the few.59 The twelve-point election manifesto

;1 I, ,

~! i
!II

II 67 The only differences were that Jaganmohan Reddy had retired after the bank-
decision and Chief Justice Hidayatullah d-4,t not sit on that case.

68 AR, 15-21 January 1971, p. 9958. .
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Congress Parliamentary Party on Hi

December, Mrs Gandhi reportedly rejected a suggestion by CFSA members that Parliament
be converted into a constituent assembly to amend the Constitution 'suitably'. Indian
Express,17 and 19 December 1970.

69 AR. 15-21 January 1971, p. 9950.
'·We are not in favour of curtailing all Fundamental Rights,''' the press quoted her as

.n,

,I
!,

;1;

I:I:
L
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foran 'e d . . reIterated these the .

..the man~ to ~nachronrstlc privileges Such as ~es, callIng particularly
, hesto s purp. pnvypur'. . . oses one Item", ses etc. To fulfill
nstItutIon [will be enacted] as ml:ylbtsaId, 'such amendments of t~

~;..: e necessary''?O e
.~":iJ •.•

.~

'Jig '"w, .
. e do not even want to tak

t on 'to suggest', accordi e away the right to hold and e .
~rty as a fundamental ri;~t~O r;.~ssreports, 'that her party w~~~ pro~erty,'" but she

People's Victory-A A : I. not In future treat
n nalyszs0/1971 Elections AI

, CC, New Delhi, April 1971.
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parties sensed the political winds. Often election manifestos for the 1971
'padiamentary elections, all but two called for some changes in the
,Constitution. The cpr wanted to 'restore' the supremacy of Parliament.
Sa did the PSP and the SSP,and when they merged later in 1971 the new

~ :ialistParty supported '!:heamendments bestowing this supremacy. The
#na 'Sangh was cautious, calling for flexibility of amendment while
nsuring that the Constitution's 'essential fabric ... is not tampered
'"tb levity (sic)'. The Communist Party Marxist went the furthest,

claiming that the Constitution 'must go lock, stock and barrel and
uld be replaced by a new one enshrining the real sovereignty of the

le'.3 The Swatantra Party called for an 'unqualified guarantee' of
undamental Rights, while accusing others of 'systematic attempts ...
eck the Constitution ... [and] destroy the liberty of the masses+.f

~ll1e mantra of 'socialism', like a tide, carried all but a few before it.
ything socialist was great,' recalled the Congress's Vasant Sathe. 'We
-,,!-ghtproperty and capitalism absolutely bad.' There was a strong
"ent in socialist directions, said ex-communist and Congress Forum
'ber Chandrajit Yadav.Thejudiciary was seen as obstructive because

'its decisions and for changing its mind, so there was wide support
de Parliament for amendment, remembered Madhu Limaye. The
~', sgave Mrs Gandhi a massive mandate to keep the courts away

endments to the Constitution, thought a senior Law Ministry
, . B. Venkatasubramanian.f The activists from the CFSA and a
~erswere influential as never again, 'When it came to asserting
ent's authority, curbing the judiciary, and centralizing authority

<I;lameof social revolution, Mrs Gandhi found herself pushing on
eh door.
't~herpromises to amend the Constitution also awakened anxieties
, egan. Madhu Limaye continued to point out the danger to
, ,cy of unbridled legislative power, despite his warnings being
~d off as anti-Congressism. Chief Justice Sikri spoke to a bar
JBm about the 'insidious efforts' to undermine the judiciary. The
"tion, not election returns, provided the only touchstone for

. . . ursuit of the social revolution was t~e .
Amending the ConsututlOn In PI . d bate surrounded essentIal

, . 'f fl971 Funous e '
domestiC polItICal motl 0 "b d the public good and con- ,

. • personal II erty an econstitutional Issues or ..' and processes of representa- -c

1· fs i the InstltutlOnS 1stituent powers. Be Ie s In events would show, firm yd Not everyone,
tive government we~e teste . F ur constitutional amendments,
believed in constitutlOnal democracy. 0 d' putes simmering since the

. cific form to IS .
two of them radICal, gave spe db bbl'ng since 1967. It was a Vlbrant_

. ated an u 1 f .
Constitution was maugur d .tation for others full 0 anxi-

f II of hope an expec , p;
time, for someone u . . of the seamless web. -,
ety for democracy and t~e n:t~g':\~r's faction of the Congress Party ~at

It was not only the Prime 1111 d ts-indp.ed, many of I~
me of amen men ki

supported her program. h he The Congress(O) War m~
adlcal t an s ' I'members were more r . 1 orted restoring to Par iamen

M .. Desai strong Y supp Ri hCommittee and oraDI .' 1 ding the Fundamental g
h C titutlon 1I1e u ..

the power to amend t eons . . 'f ri purses.2 The other pohuc
and they also supported abolItIOn 0 P vy

, menLS were the signing of the In~o-so~e
I The principal internauonal develop P kist; Both affected domesUc affal

, , t door m East a lstan.
frlendship treaty and the crisis nex , Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's popularmovem

of which more will be heard. In EastPakis~n, d in an election victory in December 19,
for autonomy within Pakistan had .culm~na~e ~atiOnal Assembly, that enti~ed ~im to ..
which gave his Awami League a maJon0 III~I to accept this, West Pakistan! pol1ucal ~n
prime minister of the whole country. na h~1an and began a period of atrocities again
military leaders in March :971 arreste! Ra. India proclaimed an independent nau.
Pakistani Bengalis. Awaml League lea ers. in . arnage in East Pakistan; the Indi

, ' f the conllnumg c ( ith In
Bangladesh. A combmauon 0 , f Pakistan might be breaking up WI

government's awareness that the nauon ~, I and economic disruptions in West Be
help for Bengali guerrilla forces); the po 1U~; East Pakistani refugees; and, fina1l
brought on by the arrival of nearly tw~. rru 1~~ecember1971 broughtlndiaandPaki
attack by Pakistani aircraft on western In ndian army defeated the Pakistani army in the
into open war. Within several weeks, me In W d Mrs Gandhi declared in Parham
I d for me est, an '0
a ceaseflre would be announce 'Malhotra Indira Gandhi, p. 14 . ,
'Dacca is now the free capital ofa free couni971 AlCC: New Delhi, p. 114, Readers,

2 ConC1'Yl<SSBulletin, no, 3-5, Apnl-June h 'd of the Congress (0) after the spht,
b'· lie' tayed in the an s

recall that the Congress Bw tin s .

1969.

member of Parliarnen t A, K Gopalan repeated this during the debate on the
rth Amendment. Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no. 53, col. 159.
tions are taken from the election manifestos in Mehta, Election Manifestos,

d'manifestos not calling for constitutional changes were those of the Tamil,
javida Munnetra Kazhagam and the party.of more-substantial peasants led by

'.;.iulgh, me Bhartiya Kranti Dal or BKD,
Iin interviews with the author.
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judges, he said, and asked, 'What kind of oath would a "committed
judge" like to take?" Foemee Chief Justice B. P. Sinha both defended
the Supreme Court's power of judicial review and Parliament's authority
to amend the Fundamental Rights? K. Santhanam called the 'supremacy
of Parliament' a 'specious slogan'. A written constitution and a powerful
and impartial Supreme Court 'are indispensable for the protection of
Indian federal democracy', he said.8 Criticism would intensify as the -

amendments took shape.But, her critics out-numbered, Mrs Gandhi wasjustified in interpreting
the Congress's electoral showing and 350 seats in Parliament as a mandate
for change. Likewise, it was a national vote of confidence in her, for in
the 'delinked' election only seats in Parliament and her leadership of.it
were at issue. But what change? The citizenry had voted for Mrs Gandhi
and garibi hatao in the hope that their lot might improve. But the Prim
Minister'S interest and that of many of her supporters was in political
economic theory, in constitutional change, and in the wielding of power
although they sincerely intended the constitutional changes to ha ..

immediate or trickle-down effects.
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d the Pri g Its, even though th C ':~: e Principles non-justiciabl F' e .0nstituentAssembly hade. Ive the pnn ' "

's were to be abolished Th h " ces privileges and privy
d . .oug twas 01 b ' fl4!a of constitutional amend t>.ven ne Yto using Iezislation

d
ment to aboli h he nri o·

en ment won And " .w..' IS1 t e princes' p b_,' , . SIX, (ne per ,., urses, ut
:~ Se~ces' of the colonial ~~~~~~s~~retJ.rees from the 'Secretary
e ndian Civil Service, were to be b : most prominent of which

trally engaged in sorti a olished,. n sortmg out ide d '
.'were Cokhale, Mohan Kumaramanz unng the lengthy drafting

ced socialist, had been t d !?alam,and S. S. Ray.
10

Gokhale
H' a ra e umon la d a i . l

. igh Court-from which h .' wyer an a Judge on the
d i . e resigned co I"

a joined the Congress after the 19 ' ~p ammg of the low
,Kumaramangalam Ra' 'p 69 split, and after the 1971
o anooi ' ~m atel and Ra . .appomt him Law M" .' y, It IS said urged Mf . mister; which hI' rs
n 0 bemg under their influen > 11 Ra e ps to account for his
we Nehrus. He called Mrs Ga~~hi 'I~ w~ a long-time family
. ; knowledge, and political 'sa' u and he contributed

ogical sensibilities He 'dVVYunadulterated by democratic
~fi h .' prOVI ed man f h ..",9urt Amendment, accordin to ? 0 t e Ideas for the

: nangalam, who was friendly wYth~an~va R~ddy and others.
tual ,and ideological force of the trio (rs andhi, was the driving

rs ), and he made the most' . referred to by some as 'three
l;:once one of Bombay's ' sIhg~lkficantsubstantive contributions

. w IS Y co ., .
. RUser,and Dev Kanta Borooah I mmumsts and a Congress
,Tlsfrom their association with rh a~r Congress presiden t, made
;,. functioned under M G de. ,o~gress Forum for Socialist
.al rs an hi s mstru ti .
'. waysunder her watchf 1 cons-If she gave
'''. '. u eyes

ecrsro n not to atte .. ' mpt to elirniital Rights and, instead to U' mate property from the
• ~?llowing the example ~f th~ ~s:e br?a~er parliamentary
':tat the first cabinet meet' f th Pal Bill, seems to have, mg a ter the el ':,.'>,'f' ecnon. Mrs Gandhi

andhi's cabinet, announced on 2 M
. n~s ~nd Ray as Minister of Educatio ay, wer: Kumaramangalam as Minister

; f!'1I01ster of West Bengal and cr k d n (until he was sent offin March 1972
f.p~lste,r ofFinance,jagjivan Ram a~in~: ~~~h~ Naxalites). Others included
th nnmg. The Prime Minister h~ld'h H e ence, and C, Subramaniam
, ejextofGokhale's remarkswh '. e . ome and several other portfolios'

o IS' en reslgmng fro h H' 'uma ecnon, vol. 68, 1966 P 81 Gmt e igh Court, see Bombay
,.according t ' ' , okhale joined th C..-:»; 0 a member of the Gokh I' e ongress at Rajni

1:. t:~:wang~lahm 's urging, according to
a
~ £Kamclly,He ran for the Lok Sabha

• s wit am ' , arg and K. P U ' .
. N, Tand . ong others, R, Venkataram . nnikrishnan.
, on, K. C. Pant, S. K. Maitra, and P Ban, S, S, Ray, Krishan Kant, N.

. ' .Venkatasubrarnanian.

Framing the Amendments Begins
The returns from the 1-10 March 1971 elections were barely in Who
on 18 March Mrs Gandhi appointed H. R..Gokhale her Law Minis"
and the framing of the promised amendments began. Six ideas ,~'
carrying out the Congeess'S well-adveetised intentions weee afloat'
the political and intellectual currents at the time.

9
One, parliam

en

supremacy should be restored, along the lines of the Nath Pai Bit
overcome the intrenchment of the Fundamental Rights by the Col
Nath decision. Two, the property articles (especially Article 31) shoii
be amended to keep the courts away from property acquisitions ,ad
compensation issues. Three, 'property' should be taken entirely o~f; .
the Fundamental Rights. Four, the socialist promises of the Dire .'
Principles of State Policy should be fulfilled by giving the Princi

6 Speech to a conference of the bar of the Punjab and Haryana High Court, Swa
(a semi-<lfficial publication of the Swatantra Party), 27 March 1971. Sikri had be

Chief Justice oflndia on 22 January, 1971,
7 Free PressJournal, 23 January 1971.8 Swarajya, 30 January .1971. Acharya Kripalani admonished members ofParl,i

not to expect judges to represent public opinion. Indian Express, 30 January 1971'
9 The following account is based upon interviews with more than a dozen indi

who then were participants or observers.
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'. di t a person present, that the

made this decision, reasonmg, accor
f

lmg .0 As a result Gokhale
ld se power u resistance. '

former course wou arou S R S Cae late in March to.' th ough Law ecretary . . "
instructed the ministry rd ., I ng the lines of Nath Pai', and the,

C I k Nath ecision a 0, '1 the'get rid of the 0 a b 13 At the beainning of Apn, e
h Amendment was orn. 0- b t '

Twenty-fourt .' for the necessary amendments, u,
AlCC adopted a resoluuon ~~m.g h d moved such an addition to filla'
curiously, only after Moha~ l~~a r:ay and June came indications that:
lack in the original resoluuon. no e might address property, without· '.
there might be two amen~ments. d

n
another establish parliamentary.

removing it from the Rights, an f the first portion of the
. Th f mer was the germ 0 . >

sovereignty. e or .' fState for Home Affairs R. N. Mishra;,;
h Am d ent Minister 0 I . \..,Twenty-flft en m . nsidering ways to dea W1t~""

h h government was co 15};
told the press t at t e h P . model was inadequate. .
Property rights because the Nat Cal Forum meeting in Bombay,

. . fl ntial ongress, . dThe by now highly rn ue . arliamentary sovereignty an ",
I· t ongly favounng P . . headopted a reso uuon sr. f am the ConstltutlOn t

It dvocated removmg r ' .
attacking p~operty .. a from making laws inconsistent with t~(
article barnng Parllament hi h "t would not be difficult to amen
Fundamental Rights-after w IC Idi ry legislation. The resolutiQ;.
the Fundamental Rights' th.rough ~rl 1~~8 'to confer [sic1 specifical!.

d d amendmg ArtIc e ., 16 A d tlialso recommen e d Fundamental Rights. n ·'t
P li nt to amen , .

the power of ar lam~ 'udicial review oflaws 'in consonance ~-
Forum suggested endmg J. . .dea that would appe
the Directive Principles thus ITntroducfimftgh~endment. Raghunat

d . of the wenty- I . , h
as the secon portIOn . h t the Directive PrinCIples s ou

d t the meetIng t a 17 T
Reddy commente a h conflict between them.
prevail' over the Rights were t ere a .

. R V S Peri Sastri did the ac
. P B Venkatasubramaman. . . . ,

13 Cae instructions to .' . . h thor ' ". . rvrew with t e au . 1
drafting. VenkataSubramama~ inte . have Mrs Gandhi instructing Gok~ale.a.

Some accounts of this cabmet meeung dent-abolishing the princes privil
draft legislation-not a constitullOnal amen m

and purses. CC New Delhi, 1971, pp. 32-7. Y. B. Chavan
14 Congress Marches Ahead Iv, AI: d ted Dharia's addition. The com.

moved this 'Pledge to the Peo~le' res~lu~,~~:: C;~~~~ss would 'serve .., (the people],
man, said Chavan, expected a new ea , ,"
work for a better future': i made her 'Our path is socialism' speech,

Concluding the seSSIOn,Mrs Gandh
as a superscript for this part. Ibid., p. 70, ..

15 Statesman, 1 May 1971. . 8 M 1971, p. 19. Also, Statesman, New Dellil~,
16 Socialist India (the CFSAJournal), ay " :

May 1971.'./
17 Socialist India, p. 20.
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tj:~sman reported early in June that in the property article Article
1('1) the word 'compensation' would be changed to 'amount' with
'c' intent-of endingjudicial review of property legislation by denying

hmrts opportunity to apply qualifying adjectives-such as 'fair',
i:!:'adequa~' -to' compensation' .18 The cabinet considered these
~!late in the month and early inJuly gave provisional approval to
:J~~nty-fourth Amendment's changes to Article 368.19

. uringJune, unexpected language was added to the drafts of each
dment, To the Twenty-fourth was added a provision saying that the

',<:lent'shall give his assent' to a bill to amend the Constitution were
'presented to him. Thismade explicit the convention of the
:)nster Model-although, as mentioned earlier, Rajendra Prasad
uestioned the convention. Accounts vary as to why the tacit now
'~:en made formal. According to S. S. Ray, it was to establish the
ute supremacy of Parliament' by preventing a future President from

fx:g his assent.20 It is doubtful that the provision was aimed at
ident Giri, known to be friendly with the Prime Minister. The
j~ble, technical reason, according to a Law Ministry official, was to
_iisize the distinction between presidential assent to ordinary
alion and to amendments, which were not 'law'.21 Some others

d it was the CPI and the ex-communists in the CFSA who did not
- s;ih~ir influence to be scuttled'. This supposition is supported by

. 'c,P~tel's claim that he instigated inclusion of the provision.P The
·'2n to the draft Twenty-fifth Amendment took to radical lengths
,~ that the Directive Principles should have precedence over the
arnental Rights. It inserted a new, two-part article into the
.tution (Article 31 C), the first part of which said that no law giving
to certain of the Directive Principles should be void on the ground
"->t

I

I
I

\
I

radically, the resolution recommended amending the articles providing for
fore and equal protection of the law so that the government could prescribe any

ingand take over lands in excess of the ceiling without compensation. Moving the
n,Rajni Patel said the Constitution did not envisage the supremacy of the judiciary,
.atofParliament, which 'represented the entire people of India'. Ibid., p. 19.
¥ at this time, May, that the government nationalized general insurance by
.ce; and the Prime Minister 'restructured' the Planning Commission, ousting
- respected economist, D. R. Gadgil, and appointing to it B. S. Minhas, Sukhamoy

irty, and C. Subramaniam.
§tatesman, New Delhi. Editorial of 4June 1971.

-H!ndustan Times, 26 June 1971.
, nterview with the author.
P. B. Venkatasub~amanian in a letter to the author.
Patel to Ram Panjwani, according to Panjwani in an interview with the author.

\
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· I ticles in the Fundamental Rights. More

of inconsistency with severa vid d that no law declaring its intent to be
radically, the secon? P~\t proV11; be questioned in court 'on the ground
fulfilment of the Princip es cou h ,. , Raghunatha Reddy, D. P.

· ffect to suc POLICY· .
that it does not give e d M h Dharia drafted this article m

. h Ch dra Shekhar, an 0 an . 23Slrtg, an '., of State for Company Affairs. .
Reddy's office w~en he .wa;~~~~~~~fairs Committee on: 15 July, the

After a meetlrtg of Its . . t note that laid out a strategy for three
cabinet endorsed a Law Mlrtlsb{ h arliamentary supremacy, another
amendments: the first to e.sta IS d : b i d to end the princes' purses

ify h rty arucle, an a t ir dto modi t e prope.. d G khale Kumaramangalam, an
and privileges. The c.a~me~mstruct:ft a;endm~nts. Finding the Twenty-
Ray to make final r,eV1slO~~~:~e3~~ controversial, the cabinet took it to
fifth Amendment s new P li tary Party where it was approved.

. f h C gress ar ramen " ba meetlrtg 0 t e onh t the amendment to Article 368 e
The Law Ministry recomme~dedht athers The amending bill on purses
enacted first to clea: the w.ay o~t e~. th'e session about to begin, but
and privileges would be mtro. uce I~

passage would bfedel~e~:J~~~ l~:~~'net meeting the Congress F?rum '
Two days be ore t e. om lernent its influence in the inner

had flexed its muscles publIcly t~ c216Members of Parliament sent the
circles of government. On 13Ju y, b d ing the forum's positions and.
Prime Minister a memora~dum e~ 0 y~nconstitutional amendments. .
invoking the Congress ~lecuo~man:~~~o of the three amendments just
The document contamed

f
t ehess ending certain perquisites of the

ib d d that of a ourt ,one . h hdescn e ,an rcs hi h would become the Twenty-elg t
fewsurvivingmemberso~the f c WtylCersons-including KrishanKant,
Amendment. A deputauon 0 lor p

. . .ew with the author and confirmed by R. C. Dutt. :
23 Raghunatha Reddy, In an mtervi '., . . R ddy's home. Interview WIth

. . h lied 'brainstorming sessIOns In e,"-K. P. Unmkns nan reca
the author. .... were Article 39 (b) and (c): respectively, ~he S~te

The relevant Directive Principles hi nd control of the materlal ;
· d . g that the owners lp a ,

shall direct its poltcy towar s secunn
d
. ib ted as best to subserve the common good,

f h mry are so ism u . f Ith
resources 0 t e commu . m 'does not result in the concentration 0 wea
and the operation ofthe economIC syste . ,

, . h ommon detnment .
and means of production to t e c be i ked were Article 14 (equality before

. h h t ould not e mvo .
The Fundamental Rig ts t a cA' I 19 (the 'freedoms' article), and Article 31

and equal protection of the law), ~IC e d d from the resolutions passed at the May
(property). Article 31 C clearly seems escen e .

CFSA meeting in Bombay. . d T 16July 1971 and in Socialist India,
24 . Statesman and Hin ustan lmes,From reports In

17 July 1971. . t this time consisted of Mrs Gandhi, F. A. Ahmed,
The political Affairs Committee a, .

.. R v B Chavan and Sardar Swaran Singh.jag)lvan am, L· ,
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Arnrit Nahata, and D. P. Singh--delivered the memorandum to Mrs
Gandhi, who responded that the government would consider it.25 The
initiative for the memorandum is disputed. According to some, the
Forum conceived the idea in order to stiffen the Prime Minister's wavering
resolve by demonstrating to her the strength of her support. Others
think Mrs Gandhi instigated the affair-directly or by hint-to show
the support she could muster for such radical measures. It was mutual,
Krishan Kant recalled. 'Indira Gandhi understood the people's mind,
-but we were not sure she understood socialism. ,26

Just ten days before the amendments would go to Parliament, the
.Forum again showed its strength by collaborating with the Congress
Parliamentary Party-Krishan Kant, Secretary-to hold a seminar on 'Our
Constitution and Social Transformation' whose declared purpose was to
help jurists find a way out of the impasse created by Golak Nath.27 Kant
opened the seminar by saying that further social progress would be
difficult if the Supreme Court's decisions were let stand, but there should

•be no antagonism between the Rights and the Principles. The Principles
had been reduced to 'pious declarations', and to implement them 'it

ay become necessary to examine the basic needs of the Constitution,'
Kant said.28 The Attorney General, Niren De, told the meeting that the
Constitution shoulci be amended to ensure Indians' economic liberties,
which were 'more fundamental than the Fundamental Rights'. He
.contended that 'an unamendable constitution is a contradiction in
erms'.29 Besides, asked De, what did the right to property amount to
"hen ninety per cent of the population had none?

The report of the seminar, which was prepared by an 'Expert
Committee' and sent to Mrs Gandhi by Krishan Kant, contained the
~l flavour of Congress Forum radicalism,30 In its unanimously-agreed-to

-. 25 The Times of India, Bombay, 14July 1971, described the MPs as belonging to the
ongress Forum. The text of the memorandum appeared in Socialist India, 17July 1971,

·p.5-6.
. ";6 Krishan Kant in an interview with the author. Interviews also with K. P. Unnikrishnan,
. C:Dutt, and S. L Shakdher. There were rumours that D. P. Dhar had put the word about
at the Prime Minister would welcome evidence of support.

• The memorandum recommended that 'socialist' should be added to the Constitution's
··rdamble to define 'Republic'-a move whose time would come in 1976 with the Forty-

ond Amendment.
.27 Statesman, 13 July 1971. Former Chief.Justice S. 1<..Das and Akbar Ali Khan, then

ice-Chairman of the Rajya Sabha, chaired the seminar.
28 Socialist India, 24July 1971.
29 Statesman, 19July 1971; Socialist India, 24July 1971.

>"_ ,30 Members of the committee were: M. Chalapathi Rau, editor of the pro-Nehru
Lucknow newspaper, National Herald; V. A. Seyid Muhammad, Advocate General of Kerala,
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narrative section, the report said that 'no provision.ofthe Constitution
is immutable ... the power of amendment ... is in the nature of a safety
valve ... an unamendable Constitution is the worst possible tyranny 00 •••

[T]he word "compensation" should find no place' in the Fundamental
Rights. The rights in Articles 14, 19, and 31 'must be withdrawn 00. to

reduce the concentration of wealth in the urban sector ... and monopolies
in the industrial sector ... Without these changes our commitment to
establish a socialist society shall remain a dead letter ... Parliament and
legislatures must be free to exercise complete control over the ownership
of the means of production and the property used for controlling others.'
The report concluded with recommendations like those by the 210
members ofParliament.31 .

The public personalities who had so often criticized government policy.:
reacted to these views negatively and sharply. Ashoka Mehta, N. A.'.
Palkhivala, Subba Rao, and K. Santhanam challenged the seminar's' ..
'propaganda' and its assumption that the Fundamental Rights Obstructed,.
social change.32 For Subba Rao, the right to property and to do business;'
'is sought to be substituted 00' by a totalitarian philosophy .., [enablingj'
the State ..' to confiscate property directly or indirectly or nationalise any:
business ...'.33 For Palkhivala, an attempt to abrogate the Fundamental -,
Right to property 'would ... run counter to the eternal laws of human:·.
nature .... "Property" has become a dirty word today, "Liberty" may :.~'
tomorrow. ,34 Mehta wrote in the Sunday Statesman that excluding property
from the Fundamental Rights could be 'looked into specificall(
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Otherwise, 'the Fundamental Rights determine the character of our polity
>-••.•• [and] the Directive Principles ... will be robbed of their substance the
:Qment fundamental rights are made vulnerable.Pvilf t __

~'. ~ndments in Parliament: The Twenty-Fourth

~estage had been set and the previews had revealed the play by the
'me Law Minister H, R. Gokhale introduced the Twenty-fourth and

enty-fifth Amendments in the Lok Sabha 28 July 1971. They were
:ated that day and for two days in August. The Rajya Sabha de-
~,(j.the former on 10 August and passed it on the eleventh, and the
ident gave his assent to the bill on 5 November after ratification
- estates. The Twenty-fifth Amendment was not debated again

'1::;30 November, in part because the enactment of the Twenty-fourth
endment was to clear the way for it. The Twenty-sixth Amendment,
;..inating the princes' purses and privileges, would be introduced
AlJgust. Debate on it was scheduled for early December, coinci-

1t'f;l,1 with debate on the Twenty-fifth Amendment.36 The
n.ty-eighth Amendmen t, affecting ICS conditions of service, would
ntroduced in May 1972.

'the midst of this activity, on 9 August came the signing of a
.!i-yearTreaty of Peace, Friendship and Cooperation with the Soviet
)l:Arrived at, from the Indian side, because the government wanted

.nt to Chinese (or American) intervention should India have to
ae to stop the blood-letting in East Pakistan, the signing greatly

need, the Prime Minister's domestic standing and seemed to be an
'~urfor her radical constitutional policy. Congress Forum members
, .l~ctrified .., with joy' , according to press reports.37

t
hta, Ashoka, 'Fundamental Rights: Implications of Abridgement', Sunday

- 25 July 1971.
"this time there had been introduced several private members' bills favouring
·e.princes' privileges and purses and 1CS privileges, and there were eleven such
ling Parliament to amend any part of the Constitution. Atal Bihari Vajpayee added
<:r private members' bill on 9 August calling for a national referendum on any
ent of the Fundamental Rights. (From a study of private members' bills conducted
";ih~r by A. N. KauL) The Law Minister responded negatively in the Lok Sabha to
rion from Morarji Desai that the government refer the issue of Parliamen t's power
d. the Fundamental Rights: to the Supreme Court for an advisory opinion,

otiations for a treaty had languished since 1969 until P. N. Haksar and D. P,
edthe Prime Minister quickly to conclude an agreement. For the roles ofHaksar

a;, see Frankel, Political Economy, pp. 469-70. For the CFSA's delight, see Awana,
~olilics, p. 223.
,';, .

intervenor against the plaintiffs in the Golak Nath case, and later Minister of Statef .
Law; Lotika Sarkar, professor of law at Delhi University; S. C. Aggarwal, advocate in the
Supreme Court; and S. K. Goyal, the young econon;ist close to. the YO,ung!urks. . ,

31 The report of the seminar was made under Its second name, Parhamentan~ns"
Seminar on Constitutional Amendments', See Socialist Indi:a, 31 July and 7 August 1971. ;

Opinion at the seminar was unanimous that privy purses and privilege~ should ,~e·
abolished. rcs privileges 'should be withdrawn forthwith', The Expert Committee repQ
I id '[N] either the Union nor the States had treated them [the Directive Principles]asosal, . ..

with the respect they deserved ,., . It was found necessary to amend the Consututlon, ... tq
compel the state to implement these directives u~de.r a duty to report to.the Pr~sldent
each year.' No law enacted to implement the Principles could be qu:suoned on the
ground of violation of any'ofthe Fundamental Rights (author's emphasis). Krishan Kant
predicted '"bloody revolution'? if the government failed to bring about SOCIalchange~,.

one newspaper reported. .',
32 Swarajya, 31 July 1971. , .
33 S bb R K. 'Can Parliament Change In Motherland, 26July 1971.

u a ao, , 'M '
34 P lkhi I N A 'Defend the Constitution and Protect the Common an.'a Iva a, . "

Swarajya, Annual Number, 1971.



38 For the relevant Rights and Principles, footnote 23 also above.
39 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no. 53, col. 146.
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The Twenty-fourth Amendment went beyond Nath Pai's simple bill-

that Parliament could amend any part of the Constitution. It excluded
amendments from the reach of Article 13-Parliament could make no
law infringing the Fundamental Rights. It empowered Parliament to
amend any part of the Constitution 'by way of addition, variation or
repeal', and it amended another clause in Article 368 to require that
the President 'shall' give his assent to any constitutional amendment

bill presented to him for assent.
The Twenty-fifth Amendment was devoted to the property article of

the Fundamental Rights (Article 31) and the status of the Rights overall.
The word 'amount' replaced 'compensation' for compulsorily acquired
property, and the courts were barred fro~ questioning. the 'amount'
on grounds that it was not adequate or pald.othe: than .m cash; It also
inserted the new Article 31C, as already descnbed, mcludmg the escape
clause' (the author's term) that no law declaring its purpose to be
fulfilling the Directive Principles in Article 39(b) and (c) could be
challenged in courton the ground that it did not do so. The fundamental
rights of equality before the law (Article 14), the 'freedoms' of ~ticle
19, and the property terms of Article 31 were to be made subordmate
to the two most classically socialist of the Directive Principles, and an

d i dici I . 38 Thentire category of legislation placed beyon JU loa review. ese
amendrrients now will be taken up individually.

With the Treasury Benches full following a three-line Whip, Gokhale
moved consideration ofthe Twenty-fourth Amendment. The 'people are
sovereign and Parliament, which is fully representative of the people, is
supreme .., [elected] to remove impediments to the fulfilment of our
socio-economic programmes,' he said.39 He derided the 'ar~ment. of
fear and nervousness' that the bill endangered fundamental nghts like
those of speech and assembly. Proclaiming the bill's innocence, he sa~d '
it was merely an enabling amendment. Supporting him, S. S. ~y sal~
that the Fundamental Rights are sacrosanct so long as the Right IS

fundamental and to be fundamental it has to be a Right. Life and liberty
are natural rights, Ray said, inherent and innate. But civil rights, like,
property and freedom of contract ar~ a~ outgrowth of civilization and, .
for Indians, did not pre-exist the Consutuuon. One assumes that he meant,
that the right to property could be taken away.Ray app~ren~ywas oblivi~us·
to this being criticism of the Twenty-fifth Amendment sArucle 31C, w~lch.
jeopardized the rights to life and liberty, the very rights he had categonzed ..
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as inh~rent and innate. He cited Franklin Roosevelt's desire for "Justices
who WIllnot undertake to override the judgement of the Congres
~egislative policy'", He played down the Golak Nath decision: 'Exce:s~:
Impor,t should not.be given to th~ single judgement of a narrowly divided
court. And he pointed out that m Shankari Prasad the court had ruled
the Fundamental Rights amendable.40

S.peaking later on the provision in the amendment compelling the
Presl~ent to assen: to am.ending bills, Gokhale offered a seemingly
,co~t.nved explana~lOn. This r~ally was 't.he government depriving itself
.of Its power to advise the President to WIthhold assent', he said. '[T]he
pow~r of the C~unc~l of Ministers is taken away by saying that the
'Preslde~t shall gIve his assent, the reason being that in a matter where
.the Parliament has sat as a constituent body and exercised its sovereign
.pow:r ... not even the government should have the power to advise the
President to use the power of veto,,41 An editorial in Socialist India came
-closer to the mark when it said that the provision 'would also eliminate
.the.delaying power which the President could exercise by withholdin
~ent ~emporarily under Article III and remitting any particular bi~
toParliament for reconsideration' ,42

Mrs Gandhi commended the bill as serving the common man. ~Isee
, 0 reason in a ?enial of radical change .... Commitment is a good word
and our commitments are [directed at] change in the lives of millions of

," rpeople.' Returning to her father's arguments about 'compensation'
during the Fir:stAmendment debate, she asked, 'Compensation for what
..ccornpensation for land ... for a palace or big house? .., [W] hat about

;compensati~n for injustice?' 'V!edo not intend to abolish property, she
_, ~added, b~t where property rights are in conflict with public purpose,

, ~",the ~ubhc purpose must hold sway' ,43 Congress Forum members
,¥ .'predictably suppo~ted the -bill. Kumaramangalam charged that every
,.;ioppon:nt of the bill was a man of property, and he attacked Supreme
-~CourtJudges as comingJ~oJll 'the class of men of money and property

- 40 Ibid., cols 255,,258.
The Statement of C?bjects ~nd Reasons accompanying the bill connected it directly

Q the Golak Nath deCISIOn, saymg that the court reversed its earlier decisions 'upholding
e power ~f Parliament to amend all parts of the Constitution' by a narrow majority.
erefor~, 1t.IS necessary 'to provide expressly' that Parliament can amend any part of

e Constitution .
. " • 41 .."'" : _, Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Senes, vol. 7, no. 54, cols 360-1.

. 42 Socialist India, 31July 1971. Writing in Swarajya on 7 August, K. Santhanam called
e provisions 'a wholly unwarranted insult to the President'.

._. 43 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no, 54, cols 267ff, especially col. 368.
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... that undemocratic collection of very respected gen tlemen'. 44 The
Congress(O) decided on 2 August to give its support.

Opponents of the bill were impressive in argument, although not
in the number of votes they could muster. Their pleas to protect civil
liberty and the Constitution from outrage went unheeded. The Socialist
Party, a recent merger of the PSP and SSP, said it supported the bill, but
in essence it did not, for with 'support' came its reservation that
Parliament had no right to amend any of the Fundamental Rights
beyond propertyP The several species communists of presented the
curious spectacle of being more solicitous of the Fundamental Rights ,
than the ex-communists and others of the Congress Forum. This perhaps.'
is not curious: those out of power were more concerned about civil
liberties than those in power. Hiren Mukerjee, the prestigious elder
statesman of the CPI, spoke of' our reservations ... misgivings ... suspicions' '. '
about how the government might use its massive majority.46 TheCPI/'
offered an amendment to the amending bill exempting the freedoms of
'speech, assembly, association, and movement from abridgement by it~.
only to withdraw its amendment at Kumaramangalam's urging.47 CPM.
members A. K. Gopalan, Somnath Chatterjee, and others, while
supporting the amending bill, also favoured protecting rights like.;
speech.48 Swatantra member P.K. Deo, while being heckled loudly from
the Treasury Benches, recalled Asoke Sen 's characterization of the Nath .
Pai Bill as dangerous because a supreme and irresponsible Parliament
with an irresponsible majority 'may sweep away the very basis ·of th
Constitution' .49 Vajpayee and his Jana Sangh party colleagues walked
out when the Speaker refused to allow a full discussion of Dee's points.
DMK member Era Sezhiyan pointed out that the Joint Committee on-
the Nath Pai Bill had recommended state ratification of amendments.
affecting the Fundamental Rights.
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~
~". !'. All changes to the amending bill seeking to give extra protection to

'. damental righ ts other than property were defeated. The bill passed
. 384 to .23 in the Lok Sabha with Congress members thumping their

. J~s and shouting "viosory to the people"'.50 Little of the debate in the
'ya Sabha, where the bill passed 177 to 3, distinguished it from that in
'Lok Sabha.
The bill then went to the state legislatures for ratification-a course
t .would not have been taken but for the support for ratification
n to the Law Minister by senior civil servants. The Secretary of the
.Ministry, R. S. Gae, had sent a memorandum in mid:July to Gokhale
,icting that 'laws enacted in pursuance of the Article [368] as
nded' would be ruled unconstitutional if the amending bill were not

,ed.51 Gae also suggested to Gokhale that M. C. Setalvad, as a former
)ney General, might be consulted. S. S. Ray and Kumaramangalam
curred, although they were thought by some to consider ratification
dless. So, late in July, Gae travelled to the southern hill station of
'-camund to meet 'Mr Law'. Within a few days, Setalvad sent a written

.•.ion that the bill needed ratification. 52 His advice was rejected during
er consultations in New Delhi. Gokhale told the Lok Sabha at the

(o[the second reading of the bill that ratification would not be sought
.. e it was required only if an amendment aff~cted federal issues. 53

;ents of ratification persisted, and, at the last moment, the matter
.:the Prime Minister, who decided in favour of ratification. 54Only
ours after saying the bill need not be ratified, an embarrassed
e had to tell the Lok Sabha that it would be.55

44 Ibid, cols 219, 222ff.
45 Karpoori Thakur to a press conference in Patna on August 20. Hindustan Times,

August 1971. Thakur, former Chief Minister of Bihar, had chaired the merger meeting 0

9 August. The .merger lasted nine months until it foundered due to a conflict betwee .
Madhu Dandavate and Raj Narain.

Opponent of the Nath Pai Bill and of Parliamentary authority to amend all the
Fundamental Rights, Socialist Party leader Madhu Limaye was sticking to' his guns. S~e
[anata, Independence Day Number, 1971, p. 26.

46 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no. 54, col. 405.
47 Noorani, A. C. 'The Constitutional Crisis', Indian Express, New Delhi, is Decemb .

1974.
48 For Copalan, see Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no. 53,col. 16l.
49 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 6, no. 48, coL 286.

ive and Negative Reactions
teof reportage and commentary in the press greeted the three
. ents when they were introduced. '2.4 Yes, 25 No' was the title
'Iead editorial in the Hindustan Times, reflecting the mood of
The flexibility of the pre-Golak Nath situation must be restored,

"Hindu, 5 August 1971.
R:·S;·Cae in a 'letter to the author. Cae was supported by two of his-senior officers,
aitra andP, B. Venkatasubrarnanian. (Their interviews with the author.)
..e ·Ietter· to the author.
k Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol, 7, no. 54,col. 359.

..it. Shakdher interview with the author.
£Ok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 7, no. 54, co1.416. Many of those involved
dthat the Joint Committee on the Nath Pai Bill had recommended its ratificationr' .

of the importance of the Fundamental Rights'. Report of thejoini Committee, P: vii.
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the paper said, but Article 3IC opened the door to 'arbitrary and vindictiv
political action against which the citizen has no redress'. The Statesmae
editorialized that the communists wanted the bills to enable them to
impose any law on the ground that it was compatible with the Directive
Principles. The Indian Express warned that the ruling party 'might nor
always be one that believes in orderly progress on democratic lines'. Loyal
to Mrs Gandhi, the National Herald favoured both amendments and said
'nobody but monopolists and fascists can oppose' Article 3IC. Socialist
India said that the amendments should be welcomed by those who
believed in 'major social change and redressing entrenched injustice
through peaceful and democratic means'. M. C. Setalvad, who in the
Rajya Sabha had favoured the Twenty-fourth Amendment for restoring
the pre-Golak Nath situation, characterized the Twenty-fifth as an '''unwise
step and a complete negation of the rule of law'". 56 C. Rajagopalachari
and V. M. Tarkunde also thought the amendment dangerous for
democracy,

Unexpectedly, a startling critique came from a body within the Law
Ministry, the Law Commission. The commission, as noted earlier, had
been 'reconstituted' to make it more sympathetic to the government's
views-in the same month that these amendments had been presented
to Parliament. Initially, its members had not jarred expectations. For
example, commission member Krishna Iyer, after the amendments had
been presented to Parliament, wrote that he thought Article 3IC had
established a 'new harmony' between the Rights and the Principles.
Talk of social justice is 'gibberish ... where inhuman poverty' is
widespread and 'accumulated inequity wearing the armour of property
rebuffs drastic restraints', he said. 57Yet, the commission published an

unsolicited report opposing portions of the Twenty-fifth Amendment a
month before Parliament would take it up. Not all of the freedoms in
Article 19 should be made secondary to implementation of the Directive
Principles, the commission recommended, only clauses (1) (f) and (g)

56At a symposium at the Punjab University Law Department. Motherland, 8 November
1971.

57 Hindu, 15 September 1971.Krishna Iyer quoted Lord Hailsham, then Lord
Chancellor, that the law of one age may be the injustice of another, and that the courtS
were to say what the law is and Parliament was to make laws in the spirit of the day.

Commission chairman, former Chiefjusr.ice Gajendragadkar, had found it 'difficult
to assume' that the framers thought the Fundamental Rights 'were immutable'. }Ie
thought that Parliament should be capable of amending the Rights. to conform with the
principles 'essential for the governance of the country'. Gajendragadkar. P. B., The
Constitution of India: Its Philosophs and Basic Postulates, Oxford University Press, Nairobi,
1970,pp. 83--4.The Gandhi Memorial Lectures at University College, Nairobi, 1968.
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of that article (the rights to property and to' .'. practIce a profeSSIOn or
carrY on an occupation or busmess) which the Su C

.' d b k . preme ourt had usedin stnk1l1g own an natIOnalization 58 And th '
h th ' . e report strongly'

adv<><Alted t at e escape clause' of new Arti I 3lC b .
. if . C '. c e e omItted. It saw

'noJusu canon lor excludmgJudicial enqui h .. al ry ... as to wether there IS
anyratIon nexus ... between the law passed d th bi . .
to be achieved'.59 ... an e 0 ~ectJve Intended

Gajendragadkar was sufficiently concerned b h
. 3Ir: . a out t ese elements of

Article J to speak to the Pnme Minister about th A I
h L C '. em. t east ten daysbefore t e aw om mISSIOnwould issue its h
d his tseri . report, e met her andexpresse IS senous mlsaivings' about th . I Ho- e artic e. e then w t t h

on 18 October reminding her of his 'misgivin s' and inf . ro e 0 er
he had spoken about the amendment 'with gf' d M.o:mmg her that

K my nen s irusters Gokh 1
Mohan u~a~mangalam and Siddhartha Shankar Ra ' a e,
Law CommISSIOnwould soon make its y. Because the
Mini· G . repon on the bill to the L Tstry, aJendragadkar continued 'I k a",. , am een to meet you d .
myviews for your consideration before you take a final d " ~~ gIve
requested meeting took place Mrs G dhi ecision, If the, . ,an I was not swayed

Gokhale, also, had doubts about Arti I 3IC ..
the 'escape clause'. He asked R S G c e , an~, especially, about

. . ae to analyse It G did .ten-page paper in which he advi . ,. ..' . ae I so in a
deleted'.61 Gokhale' d b ~ed that this provision In Article 3IC be
. , . s ou ts, remforced by Gae's and the Law C .

son sVIewsseem to have d hi -ornrnis-
Amendme~t. Four days b~~~:: thel~I~:::tem:t toso~ten the Twenty-fifth
three amendments to it. These all d to e c~msldered he suggested
reviewlawspassed under Article 3Io;~ ;O~~ts, WIthsome restrictions, to

y ar lament and state legislatures;
58La ..

w CommiSSIOn ofIndia Fort sixth Rep
Bill, 1971, Ministry of Law GOI: D ""?' the Constitution (Twenty-fifth Amendment)
:1), p. 10.The report qu~ted ~t s:;e l:~hl~hu:dated (but report signed 28October

5
a9nConstitution is first and foremost g. I dustm, Cornerstone, to the effect that the

Ibid a socia ocument.
Com . . ., p. II. As foundation for their views

miSSion members first discussed the T . c. on the .Twenty-fifth amendment,
Do pow . wenty-lourth sa)~ng th t . Parli. er not onginally held under Article 368 Th .' . a It gave arhament
~~Urt Turning to the latter amendme t, 'th' 'h ey bel:eved It would not be challenged
-m b n WI w oseob>Jectth ... em ers said that Parliament was takin th . . ey w.ere,.n full agreement',
:::;menting two of the Directive Princi I:s e first major and significam step towards
...._ jazre and the rule of the m k p '" . So far as we are concerned, the daysiof
"<CO ar et are over [TJ h D- . '.

:e a reality '" of national life. ' Ibid., pp. 5, 10: e irecuve PrmCiples ... must
Letter dated 18October 1971 G' .

Twoweeks after the Com " h ajendi agadkar Papers, Subject File I, NMML
illb rrnssrn c airman had' hi .

~nourary doctorate in civil law from Oxf d u~ntten t ISletter, Mrs Candh] received
NOte b xror' mversirv

y R. S. Gae dated 12November 1971.Ibid. .
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said that such laws must be passed by a two-thirds majority; and provide
for market value compensation for takeover of property belonging to
educational institutions run by religious and linguistic minorities.
Raghunatha Reddy, Dharia, and others, opposed the changes. The gov-
ernment withdrew them and they were not moved in Parliament. 62The
Prime Minister had allowed her Law Minister to venture forth and then
let others overrule him.

Amendments in Parliament: The Twenty-Fifth

When Parliament resumed consideration of the Twenty-fifth Amendment
on 30 November, Gokhale acted the good soldier. He said that the gov-
ernment found it difficult to accept the Law Commission's recommen-
dations in regard to Article 31 C. All the freedoms in Article 19 must be
excluded as a basis for judicial review of legislation declared to be for
implementing the Directive Principles. The commission's recommen-
dation that the 'escape clause' be deleted was not acceptable because if
the courts could decide whether or not a law truly implements the Di-
rective Principles, we would be 'dropping the judges ... into an arena
which rightly belongs to the field of public life with which ajudge ... is
not concerned ... [T]he worst danger is that we enable them to infuse
their own political philosophy in their judgements, which unfortunately

. C h ,63has been the expenence ... lor t e past ten years. .
Mohan Kumaramangalam supported 'his' bill, arguing that there IS

nothing arbitrary or undemocratic about taking property for a public
purpose and that judges should not decide political matters. 'We should
not permit the courts ... to sit in judgement on issues which are rea~ly
political.' It 'is for us to decide ... whether the laws would in reahty
implement the Directive Principles'. He quoted Morris Cohen that
limiting the property rights of large landholders' "may promote real
freedom"'.64 Soon we shall be taking over coal mines, Kumaramangalam

62 Nakade, Shivraj, 'The Constitution (Twenty-Fifth)Arnendment-A NewSocial
Order',jCPS, vol.6, no. 3,1972, pp. 69-70.

63 Lok Sabha Debates FifthSeries,vol.9, no. 12,col. 230. .
' h 'enU~Gokhale also defended the bill as part of a programme to restructure t e

. Id' I . vernmentsocio-economic fabric' of the country, which wou invo ve greateI go
'intervention including nationafizationvjudges were to be protected from themselves
and savedfrom the 'catastrophe' of public controversy.Ibid.,' cols222, 225. d' g

. . Cf h men InThere wasa more mundane reason for not removmgArticle31 rom tea . tly
bill:itwouldhavetaken a cabinetdecisiontodo so, reopening an issuemore conveOien
left closed.

64 Ibid., coIs311,317, 318.
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said; should compensation include coal still underground? We say no,
but it is a matter for Parliament to decide. Here in India some have
property and 'vast millions ... have none or little' .65 But V. K. Krishna
Menon-socialist in outlook but at this time the Prime Minister's
opponent-although supporting the bill as 'necessary', criticized the
amendment's being 'rushed through'. He pointed out that legislation
does not cure everything and called the amendment 'purely political
claptrap and vote-catching'.66 Piloo Mody agreed with two communist
speakers that reactionaries were less obstacles to socialism than was the
socialists' inability to live up to their preaching.67

Mrs Gand~i took the floor, to speak righteously of economic justice
and the exercise of power. It was 'ridiculous to talk about arbitrary use of
powers', she said, because the whole issue had been put before the people,
who had spoken. What is market value?, she then asked. 'It is unacceptable
to ~s that a few should skim the cream of social investments, defrauding
society as a whole .... The whole idea of private profit at the cost of the
common man is repugnant to me, to my party, and, I think, to the nation.'
As to the judiciary, we do not wish to weaken it, but 'there is no decision
in the world which is not political'.68 Concluding this portion of the
debate, th~ Law :;vrinister wholly reversed the positions of the Principles
and the Rights. [T]he fundamental basis of all the structure that we
provide for the governance of the country should be the Directive
Principles and not the Fundamental Rights,' he said.69 After the third
reading, the Lok Sabha passed the bill 353 to 20.

In the Rajya Sabha, where debate began 7 December, attempts to
delay the bill failed. The arguments made were familiar. For M. C.
Se~lva?, Article 3IC destroyed the basis of the Constitution, Judicial
reVle~ In the rule oflaw'.70 For M. C. Chagla, the Fundamental Rights
were the essence of our Constitution', and the Directive Principles
could be implemented without violating them. Parliament can change
th~ ~undamental Rights only with a two-thirds major'itv, but a chief
mInister can 'wi ' A . I 14 19 d .pe out rtic es , ,an 31 by making a declaration

65 Ibid .
nan .': col. 316. Kumaramangalam mentioned favourably Salvador Allende'satJonahZatlOnofCh'l ' . .
he . ue s copper mines. He cited T.H. Green and echoed an argumentattnbuted to Fri d . h E I 'So .""",. e nc nge s: mce the enjoymentof property by the small narrowoouups ISdepend h . '.. .

66. ent on tenon-enJoyment bymillions, It IS"theft".'
67 Ibid.,no.13,cols307,313.

Ibid.,no. 12 col 28268 ".
69 Ibid.,no. 13,cols337-46lb' .
70 id., no. 13,col. 353.

Parliament DebaiesTtn;ary e ates, Ra}ya Sabha, 1971,vol.78, no. 18,col. 46.
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regarding a bill, Chagla pointed out correctly " L. K. ~dvani said the
Jana Sangh would support any bill earnestly seeking to I~plement.the
Directive Principles. But for twenty-five years the executive had faIled
to implement them. 'I regard this bill only as ~n attem~t to ~ake the
judiciary and the Constitution a scapegoat for Its own failures, Advani
said.72 Again, the bill passed overwhelmingly. .

The end for the princes' privileges and privy purses came In the Lok
Sabha on 2 December when it debated and passed the Twenty-sixth
Amendment in a singl'e day-the day before the President declared a
national emergency after Pakistan attacked India in the Punjab. The ~ya
Sabha acted equally swiftlya week later. Introducing the amending bill
in the Lok Sabha, the Prime Minister said that its principle had already
been accepted 'with an overwhelming majority' in the Parliament. Its
earlier failure to pass was 'a technical failure ... the will of the people was
not in doubt'. 73 Chandra Shekhar expressed the viewsof the large number
favouring the bill when he called the princes 'kings, remnants of
feudalism, creating hurdles [to progress] in undivided India'.?4 The
princes' spokesman, Fatesinghrao Gaekwad of Baroda, s~id the p~~ce~
had been wronged by the government's 'unilateral and arbitrary deCISIOn
to abrogate 'sacred agreements'. All in all, it was not a pret~.s~ectac1e.
Even supporters of the bill like Shyamnandan Mishra criticized the
'slovenly and improper manner' in which the issue had been handled.

In May 1972, after the Congress Party had won handsomely the March
'mini-General Elections' to state legislatures, Parliament passed the
Twenty-eighth Amendment empowering itself to alter t~e p:~sion ~nd
privileges of surviving members of the British-formed Indian ~IVlISerVIc~.
The Amendmen t fell short of being a noble endeavour, and Its economIC
significance wasminiscule, for only eighty-one serving and retired officials
were involved. Yet for the government, 'the concept of a class of officers
with immutable conditions of service is incompatible with the changed
social order,"said Minister of State for Home Affairs Ram Ni~as Mird~a,
introducing the bill for the two hours of debate allowed. Attacking

71 Ibid., no. 19, cols 3-11.
72 Ibid., col. 185.
7~ Lak Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 9, no. 14, col. 139.
74 The speech, in Hindi, was--rTanslated for the author by Giridar Rathi. . did not
75 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 16, no. 54, col. 275. Technically, the bill I .

.. . .. b e h ivilseT',cealter the pension and other privileges of retired and still-serving mem ers or t e c d
established by the British, which, once manned exclusively by them, by independence, har}'
admitted a large number of talented Indians. The bill only empowered Parliament to va d

. . , • f servi B .t con talOeor revoke, whether prospectively or retrospectively', the terms 0 service. ut I
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these 'privileges' was not new. Private members' bills in this vein had
been introduced in 1965, 1967, and 1970, and one was pending at this
time. The brief debate permitted a number of members to criticize
Indian Administrative Service officers (who replaced the rCS) as neither
'committed' to so~i~lism and social revolutionary goals nor fitted by
background or training to effectuate social and economic programmes
in their districts. Although the bill passed 286 to 4 because it was seen
as 'removing an anachronism', communist members deprecated it as
'another vote-catching slogan '" to divert the people's attention from
the realities of the situation'. 76

The Web's Seamlessness Forgotten

Among the varied beliefs and intentions of the Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifthAmendments' proponents, several were commonly held:
socialism, both as end and means, was unquestionably good; the Con-
stitution's goal of social revolution had been ignored; Parliamen t had
to be made supreme over a property-oriented and capriciousjudiciary.
Th~ a~en?me~t~ successfully cleared the way for large-scale
~attonalIzatIons In Industry and commerce that survived judicial scru-
tIny.Kumaramangalam had mentioned coal in this context while speak-
ing,in Parliament. In the months after the amendment passed, coal,
co~ng c~al, and copper mines were nationalized, along with steel plan ts,
textilemills, and shipping lines-totalling hundreds of nationalizations.
~maramangalam and his followers believed nationalization to be a
.good', even if efficiencies di.d not result, ~lthou...gh Kumaramangalam
trongly had advocated public sector efficlency.!7 Nationalization was

a ~~vision that denied the Supreme Court or any other court jurisdiction over disputes
IrIIing from the amendment, a device that Mrs Gandhi would frequently employ in futurellllendments.

!be~~Somnath Chatterjee. Ibid., col. 282. This was 29 May. The Rajya Sabha considered
~IIon 30-31 May and the President assented to it 27 August 1972.

II1IaI OSt?f the so-called privileges had become inoperative. The one thousand pounds an-
in ~nslon had been reduced in the 1950s to a fixed sum of rupees. rcs officers recruited
1ferI' ndon before 1924 were entitled to home leave every few years, an allowance paid in

Ing. But In 1979 C h i divid I '.!be. ~ -, rew sue In IVI ua s were still alive, After the amendment's passagefebrement c ICS '
This di age LOr . members was set at that for IAS members, age fifty-eight.
'17 id affect the few ICS members serving in the IAS.

S. GUhan wh he ti
lQ"ft' , 0 at t e time served under C. Subramaniam in the Industry Ministry-Ilnterv' . . ,Ru tew with the author.

rnaramangal c
IIIdIJ'tj I am was not man lor subterfuge. He made his views clear in speeches

c es, One of his lesser known publications, published posthumously, is CoalIndustry
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. . . di id als because mine and mill owners andti to less Marxist m IVI u .
attrac rve f loited their properties shamelessly, placing profit
managers. 0 t~n exp a th enter rises. Land reform efforts were to be
above mamtammg he 1 y P d the Congress Party

d thened but the government an
revived an streng , h . . rsm did not extend to the. ld demonstrate that t err socia 1agam wou

'd 78
countrysl e. d h _ mmunists in the Congress ForumK aramangalam an t e ex co . .

um .. . their willingness to sacrifice constltutJ.onalheld an extreme posiuon m . . S had neve
d "1 liberty to the SOCIal revolution. ome r

democracy an CIVl 1 f h b others were willing to endangerb lieved in the seamlessness 0 t ewe , ..
e ieve 1 II d Kumaramangalam's extreme posiuon

it. And the ~ongres~9Partyl:i~i:e Article 3IC, he said, 'The clear object
to stand as Its own. .Exp b gd' te the rights of individuals to thef hi ndment IS to su or ma ,
OtIS ame ., I' di the Article's 'escape clause, he
urgent needs of sOCIe.ty. DeLen '::clar~tion' it required 'would not
claimed that the parhame.

nta1 hi er [for] our courts will be
protect a fraudulent exercise 0 t I::~~e ~~wer granted for a specific
more than vi~la:~~~~ug:r~i~~s~~~ b: used for any other pu~ose'.80
purpose ... WI.ll P f Arti 1 3IC this argument is not believableGiven the plam language 0 tICe ,

------:-.,---,.,-----;:-. -,-:.::-:- d 11 lis Ahead Oxford and IBH Publishing Co., NewDelhi,in India: Nationalization an as , . .
h kindness of RamPanjwani, . M1973.Copyto the aut or I bli h d a new land reforms committee In ay

78 The Congresshigh command esta ~s k~ I C Subramaniamand F. A.Ahmed-
1972-which included Kumaramangalam, 0 .ltivatis , nd 'family' the largediameterd fini th terms'personalcu uvation a , .whichdiscussedre e mmg e T J" an Ramtold an AlCC rneeungon
locpholes for avoidingagricultural land ce~I~g~. amI: proper implementation of land
1-2June what everyone knew,that there l~bl ee: c~rcularletter wasto be sent to pee
ceilingsand villageland re;ords were u:~:, t:'collect information 'regarding records
presidents to implement a crash progra next sentence demonstrated that this was
of real tillersofland' using tramed cadres.ollecti f'real data' on land-holdingshould

f . .d th t the co ecung 0 . n
not sincerelyintended, or Itsal. all es' Villagers,however,shouldsignthe informaDo
avoid'anysortof tensionor clashinvi ag . d VI AlCC 1972,p. 163.

h icity Congress Marches Ahea, , . d'menLlOto giveit aut enuci . . I" f illage land records wasa genuine impe I . us
Although the unreliable qua Ity0 VI P tv had long used it as a speclOt and the Congress ar, godata gathering, the governmend C A sjagjivan Ram put it, 'If Congressmen:.. or

. C . tion on Ian re,orm. no> t>J , WIth,"justificauon lor mac h hidings of a particular farmer, eel. b dyknowswhat are t e 0 h managinto a village... every 0 . than the ceiling limit,howhe as War.
beyond the ceiling, 'and if he possessesmore . 'Za'di A M (ed.), Not by Class of

. . desirable transacuons. I , .. . I tilUteto bifurcate u by ... not quite arm Durin the Last 100 Years, Indian ns
A Study of Congress Polzcy on r:f1nd Ref< ~9 ce.
Applied PoliticalResearch,NewDeihl, 1985,p. '1Amendments' The Reasons Why,~ ••

79 I S Mohan ConstztutlOna . Con/;'-Kumaramangaam, . , II d t stand publiclyas theNewDelhi,November1971.The pamphlet wasa owe 0

officialposition.
80 Ibid., pp. 22-3.
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and, were Parliament (or a state legislature) to misuse the provision,
rectification of a citizen's denied civil liberties might never come from
the clogged court system. It was romanticism, or craft, to claim, as these
men did, that 'in the last analysis, there cannot be any limitation laid
upon the sovereignty of the people', in part because the 'people's
mandate' was renewed every five years and thus was a self-correcting
mechanism-one apparently never to be sullied by manipulative leaders.

The communist parties were unwilling thus to relinquish liberty for
the goal of social revolution. A theoretical approach might allow this,
but there were the practicalities of their position. Although they, like the
ex-communists, thought bourgeois democracy Incapabl- of bringing
about social revolution, and were willing to bend the Constitution to this
need, they, being out of office, needed to preserve the liberties in the
Constitution if they were to survive as a political opposition and to increase
their influence. The ex-communists of the CFSA, in office and influen tial,
apparently thought they needed liberty less. The Communist Party of
India, but not the Communist Party Marxist, would lose interest in
constitutional liberties when it thought it would share power with Mrs
Gandhi under the Emergency she declared in June 1975-'the leftist
coup turned rightist', as some named it.Sl

The socialists, Young Turks included, had lost their way, misled by
their ardour. Although democrats by tradition, they had become so
dismayed by the slow progress toward social revolution under Con-
gress governments, coupled with their own political impotence, that
they embraced a position that sacrificed the democracy strand of the
seamless web for the strengthening_so they hoped-of the social revo-
lUtionary strand. They ignored the ob~ious risks, not pausing to think
that where bad law exists, someone will use it. Parliament at this time,
remembered Mohan Dharia, did not understand the argument of fear
'because the members had no intentions against freedom, liberty, and
the democratic structure'.82 The dangers from Article 3IC to the
freedoms in Article 19 went 'unheeded because of this atmosphere of
enthUSiasm', recalled R. C. Dutt.S3 The seamless web forgotten, Par-

81 Th
Eaae e Cpr recanted in shame after the Emergency.The CPMsharply criticized the:feney dUringit. See Parts III and IV.

83 MOhanDharia in an interviewwith the author.
IIben DuttInan interviewwith the author. That no thought wasgiven to the danger the

~~ent POsedto democracywasconfirmed byVasantSathe, K.C.Pant, and Krishant, In Interviews.

It'1!ArtiCle.3lC WasSUbjectedto judicial scrutiny in the KesavanandaBharati case in
' aawillbe seen. The article later wasamended, and interpreted again in othere
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liament had given the country 'socialism minus democracy', said S.
N. Mishra.84

Without the Prime Minister's favour, these amendments would not
have been enacted, but one may only speculate about her thinking.
She was 'tepid' on the privy purses issue, disinterested in banking, and
otherwise 'ideologically neutral', according to K. P.Unnikrishnan. Many
political participants and observers believe she welcomed the
confrontation with the judiciary as a perceived obstacle to social
progress, but more believe that she had it in her sights as a piece of
governmental machinery beyond her control. Were mastery of the
Supreme Court to be added to her mastery of Parliament, she would
have virtually unchallengable control of the government and, nearly,
of the country. Her motives are difficult to discern because it was her
style to leave the initiative to others. Kumaramangalam, Ray, Gokhale,
and their fellow-thinkers led the drive to amend the Constitution, but
behind it was Mrs Gandhi, shadowy but omnipresent. Yet this was not the
policy of 'drift' with which she has been charged. Although she seemed
ambivalent at times, she could sense the direction of events and let them
take her where she wished to go. She surely was aware that some of these
activists believed they were using her, thinking that through her social-
economic reform might be better pursued, their own personal power
assured, or their undemocratic ends achieved. But she was confident
that she could control them, and she pursued her own course, the
strongest element of which continued to be her personal power and
prestige.

Fifteen August 1972 was the twen ty-fifthanniversary of independence.
Suitable ceremonies had been planned for the 'stroke of midnight', when
Nehru had told the Constituent Assembly that India had 'a tryst with
destiny'. That day the Prime Minister presided over a mass pledge-taking
by her ministers and members of Parliament. After homage to Mahatma
Gandhi, members pledged

Determined to uphold our gains, we resolve steadfastly to stand by our
ideals of democracy, secularism and socialism in our domestic policies
and peace, friendship and equality among nations in our international
policies. ...••

Court cases. Today, the extent to which the Fundamental Rights in Articles 14 and )9
may be over-ridden in pursuit of the Directive Principles remains unclear. For lengthy
analysis of the law, see Seervai, Constitutional Law, and V. N. Shukla's Constitution of India'

84 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 9, no. 13, co!. 252.
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We re-dedicate ourselves to the visio hi h JI n w IC awaharlal Nehru

bequeathed to us of a nation liberated fro ..... m poverty, IrUUsuce, dIsease
and Ignorance ... Poverty must go. Dispa it dirni '.

d rr y must irrunish. In1ustlcemust en . J

On this historic day we pledge oursel. ..' yes anew to work for an India
which ISunited and strong an India who t li.. .' IC lives up to her ancient and
endunng Ideals, yet ISmodern in thoughr a d hi 85n ac reverneru ....

85
AR, 26 Au

gust-l September 1972, p. 10947.
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~earings co~s~m:~five m~n.ths. The judges' deliberation process
.lzarre. Their individual opmlOns were chaotically articulated. The
ons of one or more judges with the executive branch during the
were thought ,to have b~en improper, As one judge understatedly
.tthe case was full of excitement and unusual happenings'. 1 All the
-remarkable, therefore, was the reasonable resolution of the tension
en the democracy and social revolution strands of the seamless
rovided by the outcome.

, e case had originated in March 1970 when Swami Kesavananda
.ofa monastery-like establishment in Kerala called a muth, challenged
erala government's attempts, under two state land reform acts, to

sse restrictions on the management of church property. A local
.wrote toJ. B. Dadachanji, advocate at the Supreme Court, about
'the Case. Dadachanji shared the letter with N. A. Palkhivala, who
~yshould take the case, for itcould be the basis fora major Supreme
.11d~ement.2 Althoug~ the state government invoked its authority
Article 31, Dadachanji and Palkhivala convinced the Swami who

.;ever met, into fighting his petition under Article 29, conce:ning
ghtto manage religiously owned property without government
terence, The grander issues of Parliament's power to amend the
. :,~tion would arise as court proceedings evolved. For example, while

. t was pending, Parliament enacted the Twenty-fourth, Twenty-

. d Twenty-ninth Amendments-the latter placing the 1969 Kerala
'dorms Act in the Ninth Schedule. The Swami believed that for
inal petition to succeed he must challenge the constitutionality

. ree amendments. A five-judge bench in August 1972 allowed
ddecided that thirteenjudges should hear the case, making the
superior to the bench of eleven that had heard Golak Nath.3 The

Eleven days before the pledge-taking, His Holiness Swami Kesavanand~
Bharati Sripadagalvaru lodged a case in the Supreme Court whose
outcome would profoundly affect the country's democratic processes;
The majority judgement-by seven judges of the thirteen-judge bench
overturned the anti-Parliament, anti-amendment rigidity of the Gola:
Nath decision; upheld the constitutionality of the Twenty-fourth an
the Twenty-fifth Amendments (except for the 'escape clause' in the
latter); but it also ruled that an amendment could not alter the basi
structure of the Constitution. This 'basic structure doctrine' is fairlysai
to have become the bedrock of constitutional interpretation in India
Because the doctrine reduced the government's freedom to employ th
two amendments, it treated the ruling as a defeat, despite the amendmen
having been upheld. The case's outcome confirmed for the government
its distrust of the Court, whose decision in the case it had endeavoured
energetically to influence.

The Kesavananda case embodied two issues critical in parliamentary
democratic governance, one substantive, one institutional. Substantively
the view that the Constitution had given Parliament unlimited constitu
ent power-that is, unlimited power to amend the Constitutio.n-con
fronted the view that the judiciary, with the Supreme Court at its head
was the Constitution's ultimate interpreter-and therefore protecto
Institutionally, perforce, the confrontation took place, as in the pas
between the Court and Parliament-and, because Mrs Gandhi led th
Parliament at this time, the confrontation boiled down to one between.
Mrs Gandhi and the Court. In Kesavananda, the Court emergedvictorii
ous,in both confrontations, asserting its institutional role vis-a-vis Parli~
ment in constitutional matters and strengthening its power of judicia
review through the basic structure doctrine. Thereby the Court rescue,
the democracy strand of the seamless web from those who would hay
sacrificed it to genuine or pretended social revolutionary intentions, .

The bench's glory was in its decision, not in the manner of arrivi
at it, which reflected ill on itself and on the judiciary as an institutio

ice Y V. Chandrachud, The Basics of Indian Constitution: Its Search for Social justice
Ie of Judges, Publications Division, GOl, New Delhi, 1989, p. 17.
. Dadachanji in an interview. He and Palkhivala were both Parsis. The laws

.d were the Kerala Land Reforms Act, 1963, and the Kerala Land Reforms Act,
ending it.
5. members of this bench were Chief Justice Sikri and Justices A. N. Ray,
han Reddy, K. K. Mathew, and M. H. Beg. About the decision on a thirteen-
nch, and the idea of bringing on several additional justices to handle the daily
.during the Kesavananda hearings, see Indian Express, 11 August 1972.
.time]. B. Dadachanji contended that the Twenty-fourth Amendment enabled
.to amend '''the most precious fundamental right'''-giving the case its second
Fundamental Rights case. Hindustan Times, 5 August 1972. Attorney General
id not oppose registering the case because 'many aspects' of the constitutional
ined to be decided. .
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following sections will describe the Kesavananda hearings, th~ Co.urt'~
decision, confusing commentaries on it, and the 'unusual happemngs
to which]ustice Chandrachud referred.

Kesavananda: The Case
The hearings, which would be extensively reported ~n t~e English-
language press, began 31 October 1972 and lasted untll.m~d-March-
some seventy working days at four and one-half hours dally. The court
gave its decision on 24 April 1973. Palkhivala began his thir~-th:ee
days of argument by saying that no one contended that th: C?nstltuuon
could not be amended, only that a creature of the ConstltutlOn cannot
increase its own constituent power nor can it arrogate to itself the power.
to alter or destroy the Constitution's essential features-such as ~n
institution like the Supreme Court.i' Returning to arguments made In
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- .Colak Nath, he said that Parliamen t in India operated under inherent
and implied limitations, for it was the 'well-settled' meaning of ,amend'
that it did not encompass altering or destroying constitutional
'fundamentals. In particular, Palkhivala continued, Parliament could
riot abridge or destroy basic human rights and fundamental freedoms

:which were reserved by the people for themselves when they gave to
themselves the Constitution'.6 Property 'was an essential feature of
,He;'Constitution because property was necessary for the meaningful
;~ 'e'rcise of other fundamental rights. Palkhivala pointed out that if
)~arliament could amend the Constitution at its own will, liberty could
De lost, and an authoritarian government established. These were not
iliearguments of fear, but 'an argument of realism', he said. As to the
l'wenty-fifth Amendment, Palkhivala's principal target was Article 31C,
>whichhe described as giving a blank charter to Parliament and the
state legislatures to defy the Constitution, thereby destroying its
supremacy, which was one of its essential features. The article also
lfurbgated the Fundamental Rights by making them subordinate to

e:Directive Principles.
Responding to questions from the bench, Palkhivala told Justice

'. egae that Parliament could add to the Fundamental Rights, and it was
,jnc~nceivable that the majority of the people would give them up. He

old:Justices Grover and Dwivedi that, yes, trying to identify the basic
{ures of the Constitution would create doubt and uncertainty, but as

4 The case was His Holiness Kesavananda Bharati Sripadagalvaru -u State oj Kerala and
Another 1973 (4) SCC 225ff. On the bench were Chief Justice S. M. Sikri andJusticesJ. M.
Shelat, K S. Hegde, A. N. Grover, A. N. Ray, P. Jaganmohan Reddy, D. G. ~alekar, H. R.
Khanna, K K Mathew, M. H. Beg, S. N. Dwivedi, A. K Mukherjea, and Y.V. Chandrachud.
Dwivedi and Mukherjea had been appointed to the Court on 14 August 1972 so that a
constitution bench of adequate numbers might be constituted. They came from the
Allahabad and Calcutta high courts, respectively. A. N. Alagiriswamy was appointed to the ~
Court on 17 October 1972, but was not selected for this constitution bench. His task at the ,:"
time-with the assistance of two ad hocjudges, retired from the Supreme Court, 1.D. Dua
and C. A. Vaidialingam-was to help handle court business while his colleagues wrestled.
with Kesavananda.Justices Sikri and Shelat were the only members of the bench who also ~
sat on Golak Nath's case, when they were with the majority.

Distinguished advocates represented each side ..On the gov~rnment side were the.
Attorney and Solicitor Generals, Niren De and L N. Sinha, respectively, and the Advoc~tes
General offourteen states, among them L M.Singhvi of Rajasthan and H. M. Seervai of
Maharashtra-star~.alrcady well above the horizon and rising rapidly. Senior advocates
appearing for those who had filed the six writ petitions (twO former princes and. two coal'
mining companies had joined Kesavananda in challengi~g the amend~ents) mclud.ed
N. A. Palkhivala, C. K. Daphtary, M. C. Chagla, Soli Sorabjee, and AmI Divan, along WIth

J. B. Dadachanji. . . . . .
A symptom of the judiciary-legislature friction ~f t~e time w~ an m,clden t at the Al~~

India Whips Conference of 4 November 1972. 'Leftists moved to have .mutual respect',
deleted from a resolution characterizing the relations between the legislature and the'

judiciary. AR, 25 November-1 December ~72, p. 11103.
5 The accounts here of the oral arguments and written submissions oflawyers for the

petitioners and the government are taken from the daily reports in The Times of India;.-
from Surendra Malik (ed.) , The Fundamental Rights Case: The Critics Speak, Eastern Book
Company, Lucknow, 1975; from the summa~ ~fthe case by the Chief Justice in 1973 (4~,
SSC 305ff; and from interviews with the participants. "

Earlier in October, S. S. Ray and Kumaramangalam were reported to have attacked ~-

:theGourt at a gathering oflawyers in Ahmedabad. They described the Court as a "coterie'"
- of pel 'sons "'accidentally elevated:" to the bench. They said Parliament should have the
a~0~rity to set aside judicial rulings on constitutional matters. Hindustan Times, IIOctober

·197.l;,1nbune (ofChandigarh), 9 October 1972.
?~'Malik, Fundamental Rights Case, p. 17.
"sirice the Golak Nath decision's citation of Dieter Conrad's reasoning on implied
'. tations and constitutional basic features, Conrad also had published an article on

ie-subjcct in 1970. Among other points, Conrad said that no amendment can make
anges in a constitution amounting to 'a practical abrogation or a total review'. Nor

r . ~~rtial abrogations be so deep that 'the fundamental identity of the constitution is
, 0 l~nger apparent'. Conrad, Dieter, 'Limitation of Amendment Procedures and the
- r{s-tituent Power', The Indian Yearbook oj International AJJairs: 1966-67, New Delhi,

70:~p., 420. Conrad addressed the subject again in the Delhi Law Review, vol. 6-7,
77~:·pp. Iff.
,M:C. Setalvad's Hamlyn Lectures, delivered at Lincoln's Inn in 1960, were published

n India in 1970. In the lectures, he said 'the basic fact [is) that the Consruution itself
'empowers ... judicial review, so that when the courts express their views as to the

'onableness of restrictions imposed on the fundamental rights ". they do so pursuant to
:' rsvested in them by the Constitution ". [which is) not the supremacy of the courts but
e supremacy of the Constitution.' Setalvad, Common Law in India, p. 197.
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long as the human agency operated there would be uncertainty. Several
judges asked if a monarchy could be established through amendment,
to which Palkhivala responded affirmatively. Justice Mathew said there
was no doubt the people are sovereign and not Parliament.

C. K. Daphtary, educated both at school and university in England
and a former Attorney General, began his arguments for the peutioners
when the Court resumed sitting on 9January 1973, after the winter recess.
He reiterated many of Palkhivala's points, adding that the Twenty-fifth
Amendment endangered the rights of minorities and both it and the
Twenty-fourth Amendment enabled the party in power to break the
Constitution from within. Advocates Chagla and Sorabjee deplored as
excessive Parliament's power under the amendments. For Chagla, Article
31C amounted to a parliamentary llsurpation of the judicial function.
Sorabjee argued that trusting Parliament or the executive not to act
arbitrarily was misconceived, was inconsistent with the concept of limited
government, and had been rejected in India.

H. M. Seervai opened the government's rebuttal on 18January and'
took an important part in it thereafter?' [H)ammering home his points',
as Justice Chandrachud recalled, Seervai maintained that it would be .
gross irreverence to assume that Parliament would abuse its unlimited:'
legislative power, and its unlimited amending power should not be
understood as an abuse of power/' Article 368 carried with it primajacie,:, (
the meaning of the power to amend any part of the Constitution. Seeivah
also resurrected the argument that the Fundamental Rights of the Con-
stitution were not 'human rights', only social rights and thus did no-t .~
belong to Indians before the inauguration of the Constitution. Although"
he acknowledged that the Constitution contained basic features (suc."'"
as parliamentary democracy, federal structure, rule of law,judicial re-
view), Seervai contended that the founding fathers had not meant them
to be permanent because a self-governing government has unlimite '
constituent power. As to Article 3lC, he said that it did not confer power
to amend the Constitution, it only removed restrictions on legislativ
power placed by Articles 14, 19, and 31. Responding to a question fro

.J

7 Seervai had been asked to do this by Law Minister Gokhale, in part because Attorney.'
General Niren De, absent at a Commonwealth Lawyer's Conference, had been unkindly
treated by judges during the bank nationalization and princes cases, which some in th~
government thought he had 'lost'. Interview with Seervai, who heard this fro

Kumaramangalam.
8 Malik, Fundamental Rights Case, p. 35. This is from a summary of Seervai's argumentsl

by V. G. Ramachandran. It was an intellectual formulation of the plea made by Congress ~.
leaders since the late 1960s especially in re~ard to Parliament, i.e. 'Trust us'.
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Ju.:sticeShelat, Seervai told the court that a limb of the Constitution
might have to be amputated so that the Constitution could su . 9
. Au G I D ' rvrve.orney enera e s turn came on 22 February 'A . hi. ffidavi . . ugmentmg IS

rpasslvea daVl~ submitted to the Court earlier in [four] installments'
reported t~e Times of India, .De r~iterated the position the governmen~
~ad taken. I~ G~lak Nath: in written constitutions there could be no
inherent limitations on the amending powe'" '[N] 0 .ld." . . .. ., one wau seek to
unprove or save a consntuuon by destroying it' he said but th, f th di ,-" e purpose
o c e am.en .m~ power would be defeated if it did not extend to
~e GonstJ,tutlO.ns fundamental features. He rejected as 'dialectical
arguments justices Khanna's and Hegde's questions about whether the
am~nd.ments would permit democracy to be taken away or rule to be
.~~sse.dIn one.p.erson.1~ ~he power of amendment, De argued, extends

.~peal~a~ditJon, vanatJ?n, and substitution. The Fundamental Rights
~~}.subserVlent .to the Directive Principles so long as the Principles
advance ~he SOCIaland economic progress of the people.

):~khlvala then replied orally and also submitted written arguments
',J., f.lpalamong his arguments were that citizens need protection against
!~r o~ representatives and that only those Directive Principles com-

~atJbleWIththe Fundamental Rights had been included in the Constitu-
~on~]us.t before concluding, Palkhivala managed to add spice to the
~Q~e~dmgs.He told the court that he wished to read views supporting

. ;a~gun;ents e~press:d so:ne ~ear.searlier by an eminent jurist. Was it
_~~u~e ';~ rekindled the msplratJon behind the Fundamental Rights,
. a~~g. Just compensa,uon' and the freedom to carry on a business

'!; ~cqUlre property, this eminent individual had asked. There were
ve,consequen.ces' to treating the Constitution 'as ordinary law to be

.f: ged at the ~ll ~f the party in power'. If govern men ts always could
.,~ted, Palkhivala s anonymous authority continued, there would have

~~~o n~ed for the Fundamental Rights. When Palkhivala revealed
t ~ emment authority was none other than H. M. Seervai, Seervai

ous, and the two, who had once served in the same chambers
ot speak for years. I] ,

9 T: .r I di~. mleS oJ n la, 23 February 1973. The first part of the Twenty-fifth Amendment's
le 3IC, It Will be recalled: changed the word 'compensation' to the word 'amount'

t ~~tempt to end any judicial interpretation of 'compensation'.
.~T~mes of India, 23 February 1973. According to Justice Reddy, De often made

and even threatening' arguments. Reddy, P.Jaganmohan We Have a Republic
. e ~ m, Depan:nent of La~, Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupati, 1984, p. 99:
pdl.lIon of Reddy s name vanes from the title page of the book to the law reports;

ntr;~ls.~at, used by the author. '
".FllTIous, justice Chandrachud interview with the author

..~--- ' .

.,
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A month after the hearings ended on 23 March the bench handed
down its famous ruling in a remarkable fashion. That morning of 24
April 1973 in ChiefJ ustice Sikri's courtroom the thirteen judges delivered
eleven opinions and what carne to be called a 'statement' by nine of
them, which was published in the law reports after the last of the eleven
opinions.l2 The/statement' began, 'The view by the majority in these writ
petitions is as follows.' It then specifically overruled Golak Nath, upheld
the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-ninth Amendments, and struck down the
'escape clause' in the Twenty-fifth Amendment's Article 31C while
upholding the remainder of the amendment. The essence of the
statement of the nine judges was that 'Article 368 did not enable
Parliament to alter the basic structure or framework of the Constitution,' 13

Mrs Gandhi was silent about the decision. Unofficial reaction in the
government was that it was "'an attack on Parliament and the Prime Min-
ister'" by her' "enemies" .14 She must have been dissatisfied by the
performances of the five judges appointed since 1971 (excluding
Alagiriswami, who was not on the Kesavananda bench) plus the two ap-
pointed especially for this bench. Only one of these (Dwivedi) found for
the government, and three of the five signed the majority 'statement'.

Palkhivala was reading from Seervai, H. M., 'Fundamental Rights: A Basic Issue,' :
published in three installments in the Times of India, 14, 15, 16 February 1955. Texts'
kindly provided to the author by Anil Divan. Seervai was commenting on the Fourth
Amendment, then being considered by a parliamentary committee.

He returned to these views to a considerable extent in subsequent years as a result of; : ~
new legal interpretations and his own rethinking, inspired by the excesses ofMrs Gandhi's' '-
Emergency. Seervai became a defender of the basic structure doctrine, having concluded. -.'
that 'the consequences of rejecting the doctrine ... would be so grave and so opposed to
the objectives of the Constitution, that the consequence of uncertainty [in defining it]
would be insignificant by comparison.' Seervai, Constitutional Law, vol, 2, p. 2692. And:
he implicitly rejected Article 31C, saying, '[O]nce it is realized that Directive Principles
lack the character ofa "law", and, therefore, of being a part ofthe supreme law, it is clear ,
that primacy cannot be given to Directives over Fundamental Rights ...'. Ibid., Preface, p~-:'
vi. Without the Fundamental Rights, 'our country would have been in danger of being' :
converted into a police State, as the experience of the Emergency ... clearly showed,lk
Seervai's change of view carried great weight in India's legal community because ofhis.,

intellectual strength, forceful character, and reputation for honourableness.
12 The judges' opinions consumed seventeen hundred cyclostyled pages and eight "

hundred when published. '
There were eleven opinions becauseJltStices Hegde and Mukherjea andJustices Shelat·.

and Grover dcliveredjoint opinions, The nine signatories to the 'statement' wereJustices'
Sikri, Shelat, Hegde, Grover, Reddy, Palekar, Khanna, Mukherjea, and Chandrachud~

Th'ose not signing were Justices Ray, Dwivedi, Mathew, and Beg.

13 Ibid., p. 1007.
14 Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, p. 152.
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';,!hi~was not a pl;asin? sC,orefor a government increasingly bent on hav-
:Jng Its own way. Packing, had it been intended had .
leaction was cautious. The Hindustan Times thou ht not ~.orked. Press
';.?bstacles to genuine as distinguished from psegu'do-thed~eCll~lOn,removed
"p li " . .. ra rea Ism but said
,,#_:ar~ame~t S responsibility to exercise its powers with 'great .,'
~tlOn had mcreased enormously.l'' Cllcumspec-

"'-A. Confusing Decision
"<

, e 'view by the majority' is the law of India, clearly and em haticall
. xpressed. Therefore, one need not g'o behind it Thi . Y . yb ,.. I • IS IS rortunate
~/~ause rel~ng.mstead upon the eleven opinions by the thirteenjudg '
accompanying It would have made it difficult to be precis b .oes
,ofagreement and disagreement: what actuall h db e a ~ut pom~
pr?ble~ is mitigated slightly by the 'conclusi:n/Wit::~i~~c~~:~. JhIS
-.summanzed their opinions. Adding to the fusi . JU gesb ' h con USlOnare discrepancies

e~een w at several justices said in their opinions and th . .
the-statement the' d W .. e points in£6 -th d fi .. ~ signee. e may enter thiS cunous terrain-thankful
..r .e e imtrve statement'-by comparing the 'conclusions' of t
m~eJudges who were also signatories of the statement 16 he

,~ .
• n

~~iJn1heTwentyfourth Amendment

~~n~~en dec~ared that Golak Nath had been wrongly decided that
, "c e . c~ntamed both the power and the procedure for amendin

~:C:0n~tltutlOn, that the word 'law' in Article 13 (2) did . I g
hstitutional amendm d I not me ude.., . . ents, an that the amendment was 'valid' E' h
d~variously, m their conclusions that Article 368 did . I' Ig t. , t 'd ' , I not mc ude the
~er ~ ~mage, abrogate', 'emasculate', 'destro ',or 'chan --

(.,lithebasic features/ elements', 'fundamental feat:res' 'or 'f ge 01 akl,th C . . ' ramewor
1~ ~ . onsutution. Justice Palekar was the exception. He held' h'
~~w~lOnthat there were no limitations on the amending powe:'~Se~

" "·'-0j.!he Twentyfifth Amendment

.lie nine justices held the second clause of th d .h . , e amen ment valid
c_;angmg compensation' to 'amount' and so on) A . . I:, . greemg WIt 1 the

-: Issue of 25 April 1973.
16Forth' I' .: e cone USlOllS ofthejustices, see 1973 (4) SCC 593-4 Ra . "

. 897-8, Mathew; p. 919, Beg' p. 405 Sikri' 462 ' y, p, 959, Dwivedi;
Hegde and Mukherjea; pp. 66~7 Redd'y- pp 8~t5 ~3, Shelat and Grover; pp. 511-2,
p. 7~6, Palekar. "" anna; pp. 1005-6, Chandrachud;
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view expressed in the Law Commission's reporton the amendment, all
the nine held that the third (or 'escape') clause in Article 31C was
invalid. Justice Khanna also expressed doubt that property was a
fundamental right. Chief Justice Sikri, in his conclusion, held Article
3IC invalid in its entirety because it delegated the power of amendment
to state legislatures. Justice Palekar, again the exception, accepted the
amendment unreservedly. The nine judges signing the statement appear
to have been able to uphold this amendment by ignoring the clear
intent of Parliament when it removed 'compensation' from Article 31:
The 'amount' of compensation, they said in their conclusions, could
be reviewed if it appeared to be 'illusory'. Justices Shelat and Grover
said in their opinion that the 'amount' paid for property taken should
bear a 'reasonable relationship' to the value of the property.
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:es~a~e ~lause', Mathew held that the declaration 'would not oust the
J.unsdlctlOn of t~e ~our~ to go into the question whether the law gives
,effec.t to the policy :Justice Beg said the same thing in different words:
~esplte the declaratiojj, the courts could decide whether the declarationr really good or a mere pretence.If
'. Thes: seem. to be in direct contradiction to the wording of the
decJ~r~tlon, which was, 'and no law containing a declaration that it is

- E,orgiving effect to s~ch policy shall be called in question in any court
.on t?e g~ound that It does not give effect to such policy'. Dwivedi's
qualificauon, les~ ~Iea~, said that the declaration did not prevent the

'~ c~ur.t fro.m examining whe~her the impugned law has relevancy to the
distribution of the ownership and control of the material resources of
the com~u~i~ ...' .1,9 Thus all three justices seem to have asserted the

we.rofjudicial review over parts of a constitutional amendment whose
rdmg barred it entirely.
:Justic~ Chandrachud's andJustice Pale kars conclusions put them

~odds w~th the other seven signers of the statement. They had signed
~.:heysaid, to ac~nowledge that it was the view of the majority, namely,
e oth~r seve~ slgne~s. Th,ey.did this while themselves dissenting by

Bholdmg Parliarnen t s unlimited amending power. 20 Yet their signing
:.estatemen.t, when the four 'minority judges' declined to recognize
~ seven ~os~xvot~ ~y also s~g.ningthe statement may indicate sympathy
I;.e majonty posiuon. This ISmore probable injustice Chandrachud's

because. since writing this opinion, he at least twice, once publicly
~nce privately, has asserted that the 'statement' was correct.U •

On the Twenty-ninth Amendment
All signing the 'statement' held this to be valid with no qualifying language.
But six of the nine majority judges-absent Justices Chandrachud,
Khanna, and Palekar-held in the conclusions to their opinions that any
legislative act for insertion into the Ninth Schedule could be examined
by the courts to see if it abrogated any basic features of the Constitution ..
The other three of the nine, and the four minority judges, were silent on
this point.

The four justices who did not sign the statement (the so-called.
'minority' of Ray, Beg, Mathew, and Dwivedi) upheld the Twenty-
fourth, Twenty-fifth, and Twenty-ninth Amendments, and they agreed
in their conclusions that Golak Nath was wrongly decided. Ray, Beg,
and Mathew said that amendments are not 'law' under Article 13;
Dwivedi, however, was not specific. Only Palekar upheld the Twenty-.
fourth and Twenty-fifth Amendments without explanation 0/
reservation. Beg, Ray, and Dwivedi held that there were no inherent
or implied limitations to the power of amendment in Article 368. But
Mathew and Ray also held that no amendment could utterly abrogate
or repeal the Constitution 'without substituting a mechanism by which
the State is constituted and organized', to use Mathew's phrase.I" Ray'
said further that no distinction could be made between essential and
inessential features of the Constitution; all were essential. While'
upholding the validity of the Twenty-fifth Amendment, Mathew,
Dwivedi, and Beg qualified their opinions when they came to the

"FUSION COMPOUNDED

.jnentaries by eminent Indian legal thinkers about Kesavananda
er mu~died these waters. Examining ten of these expert opinions
. of which came from justices who had been on the Kesavananda

8 Ibid., pp. 898, 919.
Ibid., p. 959,

For :alekar, see 1973 (4) SC 726. For Chandrachud, see ibid., p. 1005. In item 3 of
~c1u~lOn, Chandrachud said specifically that the Golak Nath decision was 'incorrect'
It said that 'Parliament had no power to amend the Constitution so as to abrogate

ke away Fundamental Rights'.
rHo bl'
, IS p~ IC reaffirmation came in the Kesavananda Review hearings in 1975. Dhavan,
v, The Supreme Court a/India, N. M: Tripathi Pvt. Ltd., Bombay, 1977, p. 420. Privately,
- Chandrachud told the author, The statement is not what each one of us decided
hat we as a court decided. This is the ratio of a II thirteenjudges. We summed up the
of the case.'
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is-to be arrived at if the 'statement' of the nine judges is disregarded.28

Justice Reddy many years later thought that the 'statement' was the
'operative part of the judgement.P'

'Unusual Happenings' on the Bench
'?: .

The composition of the Supreme Court at the time of Kesavananda
provides' a useful starting point for an examination of the 'unusual
happenings' during the case to which Justice Chandrachud alluded.
',Qr Justice Reddy, these happenings had their origi.ns well before the
ench was formed. He thought Kumaramangalam, Ray, and Gokhale
ad begun 'packing' the court in 1971 in expectation of an attempt to
verturn Colak Nath. As a result, Reddy believed that one judge was a
iimaramangalam nominee (probably Mathew), two were H. R. Gokhale

nominees probably Palekar and Chandrachud), two were nominees of
S. S. Ray (possibly Beg and Mukherjea), and one was Sikri's (probably
Khanna) .30 One of thesejudges (probably Dwivedi), toldJustice Reddy
. at he had been interviewed by Gokhale, Kumararnangalam, and S. S.
~-y:before his appointment.e! Madhu Limaye charged in the Lok Sabha

at Justice Dwivedi came to the court with the declared purpose of

Baxi also thought that these opinions generated 'many paradoxes', raised 'many
and profound questions', and are 'likely to create an illiterate Bar in the country',

usewhowould read the lengthy opinions in their entirety. Chandrachud thought the
- dnions an 'excessiveindulgence' that could have been halved, the result of an 'each for
~Iiiseifattitude among his colleagues. Seervai hoped India would never again see the
ikesof Kesavananda.
" ,29Reddy,interview with the author.

'30 Reddy,Wehave a Republic, pp. 93-5. The names in parenthesis were not mentioned
tice Reddy; they are the author's best guesses.
stice Mathew,from Kerala, was known to be well thought of by Kumaramangalam

. rs Gandhi. Beg, from the UP, was a Nehru-family friend, and Dwivedi, also from
reported to have told the petitioners in. the case that were they to agree to the

ovalof property from the Rights, 'he would see that Parliament did not touch other
IS:" (Nayar,Supersession ofJudges, p. 16.) Chandrachud, according to Delhi sources,
'been brought to the court by Gokhale as a fellow Maharashtrian, as was Palekar, in
erence to P.N. Bhagwati, a Gujarati, who Mrs Gandhi was said not to like. Khanna,
ikri, came from the Punjab.
fthe pre-1971judges, Hegde wassaid to be in the Prime Minister's Wackbook due

[B; ruling hehad made in her election case; A. N. Ray wasconsidered pro-government
ee 'useof hisopinions in the bank nationalization and princes cases;Sikri wasconsidered
Jdly-conservativeand a good judge; and neither Shelat nor Reddy had then projected
~ol'!g image. Grover, who thought himself a 'centrist' (interview with the author), was

'thOughtby others to be undistinguished.
< ,,31 Reddy, We have a Republic, p. 93.
• -'?
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overturning Golak Nath-but many.judges and lawyers disliked the
Gokal Nath decision; this was not singular to Dwivedi. No matter the
initial inspiration for these nominees, Mrs Gandhi wasresponsible for
their appointments. And there is no evidence available that Chief Justice
Sikri protested them, which he could have done.

The Kesavananda bench worked under continuous and sometimes
intense pressures. The broadest of these was anxiety for the Court's vi-
ability and. by extension, of the judiciary as a co-equal branch of govern~
ment. Several members of the bench felt this, andJustice Reddy referred
in his opinion to 'the threat of the dire consequences which the Court
would have to face if the judgement went against the Government'.32
Perhaps Madhu Limaye had this in mind when h,.trwrote that what
'weighed' with the judges was apprehension about the future of liberty
and protecting the jurisdiction of the Court. A sense that the Court as an
institution was threatened likely iswhy the nine signers of the 'statement'
upheld with one hand the Twenty-fourth Amendment and most of the
Twenty-fifth while strengthening judicial review with the other.

More intense pressure came directly from the government to assure
a favourable ruling from the court. This took three forms, according to
justices and advocates involved with and observing the proceedings:
trying to discover the thinking of the judges; attempting to pre-deter-
mine the outcome of the case by influencing judges' opinions; and at-
tempting to pre-determine its outcome by preventing a decision through
prolonging the case beyond Sikri's retirement. The first two often took
place together. Leaders actively seeking information from inside the
bench were Law Minister Gokhale, Steel Minister Kumaramangalam,
Law Commission Chairman Gajendragadkar, and S. S. Ray, now the
Chief Minister of West Benga1.33In addition to information thus gleaned"
drafts of some judges' opinions reached the government-and, perhaps,
the Prime Minister. Justices Beg and Dwivedi were thought by many to. ,
be responsible for this. Beg did hand over drafts, Justice Grover and a::'.
close relation of one of the judges believed. 34Justice Reddy, without nam;;
ing a culprit, charged that drafts had reached the government, and het

wrote that Mohan Kumaramangalam congratulated 'my colleagues a week.
before the judgement was pronounced ... [revealing the government'st

32 Ibid., p. 99. In his opinion, Reddy also said that 'We should free ourselves of any:
considerauons which tend to create pressures on the mind.' 1973 (4) sec 613. ."

33 This account is based upon the author's interviews with advocates and judges 10"

the case and well-infonned joumalists, plus several publications. Specific references appear~

in subsequent footnotes. .
34 Interviews with the author.
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foreknowledge] that the three senior-most judges would ... be against
th G ' 35 I' .. .e .avernment. t IS ~ot I.mp?sslble that this happened, thought
Palkhivala. 'You ~~ed not dlsbehe:e these accounts,Justice Chandrachud
told the author. O~ t~e morning the court delivered its judgement,
the government had In Its'hands the texts of the favourable and unfa-
vourable opinions, reported Kuldip Nayar.37H. M. Seervai doubted drafts
and information were so passed. Chief Justice Sikri told the author that
~~ had heard these n:mours and had reacted (to whom is not specified):
J Jl send the drafts If the government wants. There is nothing secret

about this. ,38

The.governmer.~ ~lso attempted to shape individual judges' opinions
according to participants in and observers of the case. Gokhale,
Kumara~.angalam, and Ray tried to influence judges, recalled Justice
Reddy, Citing a lunch that S. S. Ray and his wife had with Justice and Mrs
MukheIjea.39 A senior member of the Prime Minister's staff recalled that
there were attempts to influence the court. Pressures were 'unbelievable'
Palkhivala remembered.t" According to several accounts, justice
.Chandrachud, then aged fifty-three and ajunior member of the bench

, discussed the case with Gokhale and Gajendragadkar. And Chandrachud's
opinion, submitted at the last moment, had been influenced by Gokhale,
wh?, the ~tory :vent, had hinted to him that his eventually becoming
.~hl~f Jusuce might be affected if he ruled against the government.v'
Jpsnce Chandrachud labelled the 'accusation' that the government of
India tried to influence judges 'a myth'. 'No attempt was made to contact
me or to affect my decision,' he said.42

35Reddy, WeHave a Republic, p. 100. He added to this, 'the government [was) aware of
what each one of us was going to decide quite some time before judgements were
.pronounced'. Ibid. .

" If Dwivedi had been involved, thought Reddy, the channel would have been H. N.
",~hu~na, sometime chief minister of UP and related to Dwivedi by marriage. Justice'

dy In an interview with the author.
:36 In interviews with the author.justice Chandrachud thought a Bahuguna connection
ible.
37 Nayar, Supersession oJJudges, p. 14.

ayal:added, '[A]s and when somejudges sent their judgements to their colleagues they
. their way to the government. Even details of the informal discussions which the judges

._ ong themseives had reached the government.' Sikri told Beg at a dinner party that
I~S of so~e Judgements had reached the government before they were announced. Ibid.

8 Sikri interview with the author.
..39 Reddy interview with the author.
:~oPalkhivala interview with the author.
41 Fali Nariman, who had heard it from others, in an interview with the author.
42 Chandrachud interview with the author.
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The government intended to pre-empt an adverse ruling by anoth~r
device, according to a suspicion wide-spread at the time and not
forgotten. Chief Justice Sikri's retirement date was 26April 1973.Were
the case not decided by then, it would have to be dropped or re-heard.
Did the government attempt to drag out the case with this in view? 'I
knew that Seervai, De, and others demanded much time for oral
argument to prolong the case and to get a new bench,' remembered
Anil Divan. 'Palkhivala and Idiscussed this. ,43 This assessment did not,
however, cause Palkhivala to shorten his own lengthy oral argument.
What most aroused scepticism and suspicion was the illness suffered by
a member of the bench. Was the government capitalizing on the illness
to prolong the case? In the poisonous atmosphere that ~ad come to
surround the case, nothing else so set the lawyers on both sides and the
judges against one another as suspicions about Justice Beg'sYlness.

Justice Mirza Hammeedullah Beg-from the Allahabad High Court,
Trinity College, Cambridge, and later Chief Justice ofIndia (1977-8)-
went to the hospital 011 4 or 5 March with a heart ailment.

44
Justice

Reddy took him there, andJustice Grover and others visited him. Chief
Justice Sikri went to the hospital to check on Beg's condition and
obtained a certificate saying that Beg should rest a week and after two
weeks could return to normal work.45 Sikri had to decide what to do.
His looming retirement and a two-week European trip that he was
committed to begin on 26 March worsened the time pressure. Sikri
recalled that he contemplated reconstituting the bench, but that
Attorney General De asked him to wait-expecting Beg to side with the
government.46 Seervai and De wished to stop the hearings. Palkhivala
wished them to continue. The judges, Justice Khanna remembered,

43 Divan interview with the author.
44 Three New Delhi newspapers reported on 6 March in very brief dispatches dated

the previous day that the court would not sit because Beg was ill. The incident thereupon

vanished from the newspapers.
45Justices Reddy and Grover in interviews with the author. Chief Justice to the hospital:

H. M. Seervai in an interview with the author. Justice Sikri, who by this date had 'heard in
a roundabout way that the government did not want a decision before I retired', confirmed
the account of the certificate, something the Registrar of the Court usua\1y would procure.

Interview with the author.
'The illness was not fabricated,' Seervai flatly asserted. Beg had had a heart attack

some years earlier, according to Seervai. Doubt's about the genuineness of Beg's illness
were fed by the impression that the government was trying to stall the case, according to

Justice Grover, in an interview with the author.
46 Sikri interview with the author. Law Minister Gokhale's personal staff expressed

unhappiness at Beg's illness, fearing 'it might lead to the loss ofa government vote'. P. B.

Venkatasubramanian in a letter to the author.
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were concerned that if Beg did not return before Sikri retired, all the
eff~rt wo~ld have been wasted.47 Attempting to resolve the matter, the
Chief'justice summoned his fellow-judges and both sides' advocates to a
conferenc~ in his chambers. His announcement that he had decided to
proceed Without Beg evoked consternation and several reactions: Seervai
responde.d th~t .not~ing in the hospital certificate said Beg could not
render hiS.opuuon: ~ Palkhiv~la ~ffered to submit written arguments
that Beg.mlght read Without bemg 10 court; Sikri, himself, suggested that
the heanngs be tape-recorded for Beg's benefit.49 Seervai and De rejected
thes<:sugges~ons, and De threatened to boycott the Court if the hearings
con~nued Without Beg. ~his e.voked talk of citing De for conternpt.P''

. Jusuce B<:greturned to his duties, and the affair ended with a legacy of
hardfeelings.v!

As though there were not enough external pressures, the justices gen-
erate~ tensions within the bench. It seemed, recalled one the advo-
cates involved, that the ill-feeling among the judges almost overwhelmed
~he substance ?fthe ~ase. Allowingjudges to hand down multiple opin-
IOns and the circulation of them within the bench were sources of dis-
cord and confusion affecting both process and substance Chi fJ tiSikri d . . Ie us ICe
I .n an JustJ~es Hegde an.d Mukherjea began writing their opinions

while the heanngs were gomg on, and Sikri circulated a draft before

47 Khanna interview with the author.
48 Seervai interview with the author.
~handrachu.d recalled that he thought it useless to continue because a six-six vote

was likely, Interview with the author.
49 Nayar, Supersession, p. 27.
50 ~alkhivala and Dadachanji to Soli Sorabjee. Sorabjee interview with the author

Several Judges and lawyers do not recall this meeting and apparently were not present'
Seervai recalled that he said at a subsequent meeting in the La M' . her-K w irustry were

umara~ang.alam. was present, that if De were jailed for contempt, all us lawyers ought
to go to Jail with him.

51Th .. es~ accounts contain a puzzle. That the government rejected both (a) proceeding
without justice Beg and (b) devising ways to keep him 'in' the case, while not actually in
court, supports the theory that the illness was either a plot by, or a splendid convenience
f~r, the government to end .the case inconclusively. Yet Beg's return to his duties, coupled
With the common impression that he would side with the government, and that the
government expected him to, argues against the plot theory. Or was the plot on the oth
foot.? Once ~eg was .ill or 'ill', did anyone on the bench or at the bar, with the intention of
g~t~~g ~ ruhng agamst the government, decide to press ahead without him? Was this on
S~~ ~mlOd.' bec~use he did believe 'that the communists were out to break the Constitution '.
Sikri mtefVlew.Wlth the ~uthor. There is no evidence that Sikri, or anyone else involved
~ad this ~ntentJon. No!' did the four judges--Ray, Beg, Dwivedi, and Mathew-who did no;
SIgn the sta.tem~nt' ,.and ,:ho were known to be close to each other and to the government
ever allege It. HIstory has Its puzzles; this remains one of them.
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departing for Europe on 26 March.52 Justice Shelat asked Grover to
draft an opinion incorporating their shared views and those of Sikri,
Hegde, and Mukherjea-believing that 'one judgment by five judges
.. , would be weightier than five separate judgementsP'' Justice
Chandrachud produced the final version of his opinion on the morn-
ing the bench ruled, according to reports, and, it is alleged by some,
after having been told by the Chief Justice to stay home and get it
done. 54 Accounts conflict about the extent to which the various drafts
were circulated. Justice Chandrachud went to the length of record-
ing in his final opinion that he had seen only four of his fellow judges'
drafts.55 Justice Reddy believed Chandrachud had seen most drafts
and Sikri thought he had seen all of them, these men told the author.
Chandrachud, himself, later said that drafts were exchanged and
changed, 'and some of us wondered why, and this caused disbelief in
our colleagues to grow'. 56

After Sikri returned from abroad on 10 April he decided to try to
'lessen the humber of'judgements' and to hear the 'tentative views'
of others on the bench-an attempt at unity he might have begun
earlier had he not been abroad. He decided to meet the judges in
two groups and actually met with one.Justice Reddy recalls that about
April 14 he received a telephone call from Sikri thanking him for a
gift of grapes and inviting him to a meeting at Sikri's house the fol-
lowing morning. Arriving, Reddy found seven judges presen t and

52 This attempt to recapture the workings inside the bench is based on interviews
with Chief Justice Sikri, andJustices Grover, Reddy, Khanna, and Chandrachud, advocates
Anil Divan, Soli Sorabjee, H. M. Seervai, Fali Nariman and N. A. Palkhivala; also from
Nayar, Supersession, and Khanna, Neither Roses Not ThO'mS.

53 Nayar, Supersession, p. 26.
54 Many of the persons interviewed, including Justice Khanna, believed that one

judge had so been told, But Khanna would not provide the justice's name, although
others named Chandrachud.

551973 (4) SCC 1006. Chandrachud said that since the conclusion of the arguments
(26 March) there 'has not been enough time' for a complete exchange.of drafts.

It was the practice at the time for readers to return a draft to its author with notations
such as 'Read' or 'Noted' or with comments or suggestions.

56 Chandrachud interview withthe author. One such change, as seen by Sikri, was in
the evolution in Chandrachuds own thinking. He was 'harder for the Fundamental Rights'
at the beginning than at the end. (Sikri interview with the author.) Another change was ill
Justice K. K. Mathew's views. Reddy and Sikri saw these as 'gymnastics'. 'Mathew was all for
the right to property at the beginning and somehow came to another view,' recalled Sikri.
'Then in hisjudgernent he seemed to favour property, but said it was not consequential.'
Reddy and Sikri interviews with the author.
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asked where the others were. Sikri replied that the others were com-
mitted to parliamen tary supremacy, and there was no use talking
with them. The other meeting never took place because several mem-
bers of the bench tho~ht that meetings ofless than the entire bench
were not proper.57 .

Sikri ultimately requested the entire bench to meet with him, but,
after hearing the views of all, he could not persuade them 'to reduce
the number of judgements'. 58 Nevertheless, Sikri was able to impose a
little discipline on his twelve colleagues, these 'each for himself judges,
as Chandrachud called them. The 'Conclusions' each judge placed at
the end of his opinion and the 'statement' of the nine were his initia-
tives. According to Justice Beg, the Chief Justice himself drafted the
staternent.P'' It likely was the Chief Justice who put the finishing touches
on the statement, but the points made drew directly from Justice
Khanna's fifteen point 'conclusion' to his opinion, as a comparison of
the two indicates. Justice Khanna has confirmed this.fiOWithout the
statcmen t, there would not have been a court' decision' in any com-
prehensible sense. The basic structure doctrine would not have been
clearly enunciated and would have stood on quicksand-with an-effect
on constitutional government in India that is both incalculable and
fearsome.

The Court upheld the basic structure doctrine in the Indira Gandhi
Election casein 1975, while A. N. Raywas Chief Justice, and in the Minerva
Mills and Waman Rao cases in 1980 and 1981 (chapters 14 and 24). As
Upendra Baxi wrote presciently, the judgement 'is, in some sense, the
Indian Constitution of the future', and, he added, 'the truth is that all
the Fundamental Rights together with the majority of the Directive

57 Reddy in an interview with the author. Chandrachud confirmed that one group of
judges was present, and perhaps only one had been invited.

Justice Grover recalled that there were half-a-dozen such meetings at Sikri's and other
judges' houses and that those attending were not confined to those sharing Sikri's views.
Chandrachud attended one or more meetings, said Grover, and then stopped coming.

" Interview with the author.
There seems to have been one, late, meeting of the entire bench, but no information

about it is available. In their gatherings in the Chief Justice's chambers before each sitting,
thejudges did not discuss the case in depth,

"" 58 Kuldip Nayar, 'An Interview with Former Chief Justice Sikri' in Nayar, Supersession,
pp. 132-3. Justice Hegde defended Sikri's method for avoiding multiplejudgements.

59 The statement 'was hastily drawn up by Chief Justice Sikri', Beg wrote a decade
" later. Beg, M. H., 'Our Legal System: Does ir Need a Change?' inJoumal of the Bar Council
- '!!f.lndia, vol. 9, no. 2, 1982, p. 332.
':, 60See 1973 (4) SCC 823-4. The confirrnation from Justice Khanna in a letterto the author.
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Principles elucidate t:he constitutional conceptions of social justice for
India ... values which cannot be fulfilled concurrently.in an economy of
scarci ty.'61

The nine judges seem to have performed an act of statesmanship,
even of legerdemain. Under self-inflicted handicaps and pressure that·
approached psychological warfare from a government in search of a
favourable decision, the court mollified the government by over-ruling
GolakNath and upholding the three amendments-in effect, nearly
returning to the Shankari Prasad case position-while preserving, indeed
strengthenirig, its own power ofjudicial review. As Madhu Limaye put it,
'what weighed with them was both apprehension about the future of
liberty as well as their own natural desire to save and protect their own
power and jurisdiction. ,62 The Supreme Court had risen to the occasion,
but what a bizarre fashion to save the Constitution.

Finally, in a piquant collaboration, the government, in enacting the
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifthAmendments, and the Court by upholding
them removed the Court as the Congress Party's whipping boy for its
own failure to pass and to implement social revolutionary legislation. As
Justice Reddy put it, after the Kesavananda majority had held 'that the
right to property can be taken away ... the cry that the judgement .
obstructs legislatures and Parliament to enact [sic] social legislation .
has no validity.,63

These achievements could not obscure the confusion generated by
eleven opinions-happily compensated for in the statement of the
nine-in a demonstration of self-indulgence over self-discipline. A more
instructive example of the dangers from multiple opinions to law and
democracy in India would be difficult to find.64

The history ofGolak Nath is a cautionary tale of unintended conse-

61 Baxi, 'The Constitutional Quicksands of Kesauananda', in Malik, Fundamental Rights
Case, pp. 130, 132.

62 Limaye, Madhu,Janata Party Experiment, 2 vols, B. R.Publishing Corporation, New
Delhi, 1994, vol. I, p. 57.

In interviews with four Kesavanandajudges, the author found opinions mixed about
how many of their colleagues performed' this jugglery consciously.

63 Reddy, Social Justice and the Constitution, pp, 66-7, The Alladi Krishnaswamy
Endowment Lectures, 1975,

64 ChiefJusticeJohn Marshall, having decided that the judicial branch in the United
States needed strengthening ois-a-ois the other branches, ended separate opinions so
that the court would be heard speaking with one voice. Hall, Kermit L. (ed.), The Oxford
Companion to the Supreme Court of the United States, Oxford University Press, New York,
1992, p. 708. Hall notes that since the mid-1940s the number of concurring and dissenting
opinions has increased,
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quences. The fears for civil liberty and for the institutions of the Con-
stitution that' fed that decision's rigid restrictions on amendment
evoked amendments hazarding liberty and the Constitution-as their
use during Mrs Gandhi's Emergency soon would demonstrate. The
amendments, in their turn, produced Kesavananda, which entrenched
the Fundamental Rights-as even the Constituent Assembly had not
done-while strengthening the courts under the Constitution. But
cause and effect had not run their course. Kesavananda also fortified
the government's resolve to tame the Supreme Court, the subject of
the next chapter.



Chapter 12

A 'GRIEVOUS BLOW':
THE SUPERSESSION OF JUDGES

On 25 April 1973, the day after the Kesavananda decision, within minutes
of arriving home from attending a retiremen t party for Chief Justice Sikri,
Justice Shelat received an urgent telephone call from Justice Hegde:
All-India Radio's five o'clock news bulletin had announced that A. N.
Ray had been appointed the new Chief Justice of India. The President
had passed over Shelat, Hegde, and Grover, who, by the convention of
seniority, were next in line for the position.Justice Ray had not mentioned
this to Shelatas they rode from Sikri's party in Ray's car, 'carpooling' in
each others chauffeur-driven Ambassadors on alternate days as had
become their custom. Hegde also telephoned Justice Grover. They agreed
to meet at Shelat's house.Just as Grover wasdeparting, Sikri arrived, having
been given the news at the Golf Club by the Supreme Court Registrar,
and he joined the three others at their meeting. The four men decided
to resign, Sikri even though he was to retire the following day, and they
sent their handwritten resignations to the President the next day, 26 April,
after Ray's swearing in. This news was broadcast at five o'clock. .

Mrs Gandhi had struck a 'grievous blow to the independence of the
judiciary', said Justice Khanna.1 He might have added that the Prime
Minister as well had struck a blow at democratic constitutionalism, for,
by attempting to make the Court obedient to her government, she was
unbalancing the power equation among the three branches of government
and distorting the seamless web. It was an act of extreme centralization
of power. The government's vigorously proclaimed motive for the
supersession was furtherance of the social revolution, for which an
accomodating Supreme Court was needed. No doubt, several members
of the cabinet were so moved, but the Prime Minister's motive was
personaL She and her closest associates intended to protect her personal
political fortunes. The purposes of and the process forthe event, still
called the 'supersession of judges' are the subject of this chapter.

I Khanna, H. R.,Judiciary in India and Judicial Practice, Ajoy Law House/S. C. Sarkar
and Sons Pvt. ~td., Calcutta, 1985, p. 22. The volume is Khanna's Tagore Law Lectures.
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The Supersession

Between the 24 April decision of the Political Affairs Committee of the
cabinet to appoint A. N. Ray,H. R. Cokhale's visit later in the day formally
to offer hin: the positron, and the news broadcast the next evening,
Mrs Gandhi had to overcome President V. V. Giris objections to the
supersession. When she presented the papers for his signature on the
morning of 25 April she discovered that Giri did not like the idea of
appointing Ray. He was not confident of Ray's suitability for the
responsibility, and he wanted particularly to avoid the adverse publicity
he ~xpected the supersession to generate. He suggested appointing
Jus.tICeShelat-~hose term would end in two months with his mandatory
reurement=-while the government prepared public opinion for a possible
supersession of Justice Hegde, who was next in seniority after Shclat,
Law Minister Gokhale, who Mrs Gandhi summoned from an adjoining
roo~, explained to the President that seniority in appointing Chief
~ustIces was not the practice in other countries and that no provision
In the Constitution required the President to consult a retiring Chief
Justice about his successor. Despite this, the President advised that t.he
appointment be reconsidered. The Political Affairs Committee did so
that. noon, and its reaffirmed decision was taken immediately to the
President who, silenced if not convinced, assented to Ray's appointment.
Additionally, Giri wished to respond to the four judges' resignation
letters with personal letters of regret. Following Cokhale's and the Home
Secretary's advice, he did not convey his personal regrets to thejudges.i'

The selection of A. N. Ray to be Chief Justice should be distinguished
from [he decision to supersede the other judges, and that decision should
be distinguished from broader sentiment within the government and
the Congress Party to alter the composition of the Supreme Court. The

.Kesavananda hearings seem clearly to have triggered the supersession,

2 This account is drawn from Nayar, Supersession, pp. 9-15, and an interview with B.
N. Tandon, one of the Prime Minister's secretaries at the time. Supersession is a very useful
book because it contains Navar's reportage on the event and articles about it by Justices
Shelat, Hegde and Grover, and byJayaprakash Narayan, Kumaramangalam, Gokhale, M.
C. Chagla, and Nani Palkhivala.

J The Constitution provides in Article 124 that the Chief Justice of India shall be
,consulted about the appointment to the court of 'aJudge other then the Chief Justice'.
~though the Constitution is silent about consulting the Chief Justice about his successor,
It had become a convention to do so-although this was somewhat symbolic so long as
the second convention of appointing the next-senior judge was followed.

:. Members of the Political Affairs Committee were the Prime Minister, Jagjivan Ram,
Y.B. Chavan, Fakruddin Ali Ahmed, and Swaran Singh.
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although the assertion that the government decided upon ~tin a fit of
'peevishness' upon hearing the C~urt's deci:ion may be rejected. ~ot
only had the Political Affairs Committee meeting approved the selection
of Ray hours before the Supreme Court ruled, the govern~ent ha~ for
weeks known that the decision would be close and that It well ml!Sht
receive an adverse ruling. The political Affairs Committee probably was
giving its imprimatur to two decisions Mrs Gandhi had made several
weeks earlier: to change the composition of the court through
supersession and to appoint A. N. Ray ChiefJustice.3 S. S. Ray probably
sounded him out, likely in early April. 'He knew A. N. Ray bett:r than
any of us,' said K. C. Pant.4 For Justice ~ay's part, h~ seems ~elther to
have coveted the position nor expected It to fall to him. B~wlldered b'y
his elevation, according to a high court justice who knew him, he saw It

as '''God's Will"'.' . .
political and governmental sentiment in favour of a philosophical

realignment within the Supreme Court predated t~e Kesavananda
decision, and we heard in the preceding chapter Justice Jaganmohan
Reddy's allegations about the government's attempts to pack the cou.~t
after 1971. The Golak Nath ruling plan ted the seed, and the Cour~ s .
decisions in the Princes and Bank Nationalization cases encouraged Its
growth, as Mrs Gandhi'spronouncements after 19?O ~ade clear. At t~~
Congress Forum for Socialist Action's 1971 mcetmg 1Il Bombay, Rajni
Patel said that if the Court invalidated any of the Forum's recommended
constitutional amendments, Parliament had the right to increase the
number of judges OIl the Court. Protesting too much, Patel cl~im~d that
'this was not a question of packing the Supreme Court With Judges
committed to the Government.,5 Mohan Kumaramangalam's enthusiasm

3 In Justice Khanna's view, the supersession 'was by way of pun~shment or show of
government's displeasure at their [the judges) nothavmg towed [S,IC)the government
line in the [Kesavanandal decision'. Khanna,judlclary In India, p. 22. .

4 Pant interview with the author, Kumaramangalam accompanied S. S. Ray, accordmg
to an associate of the Prime Minister. The role of Ray, Gokhale, and Kumaramangalam is

supported by Frankel, Political Economy, p. 487.. .
Another dimension of these events has been provided by an associate of Kumaraman-

alamo This was that Mrs Gandhi gave her assent to sounding outJustice Mathew, who was
~hilosophiCally in tune with Kumaramangalam, about bec?ming Ch~efJustice before Ray
was approached. She was said to be willi~'t· to s~persede al.lJudges senior to Mathew should
Ray decline the appointment. Ram PanJwam mterview WIth the author.

5 Statesman, New Delhi, 3 May 1971. Also, Socialist India, 8 May 1971, p. 19.
Patel would write in 1973, soon after the supersession, that 'a threat to the

independence of the judiciary exists in a capitalist society where preservation ofpr,operty
ri hts and vested interests are of primary concern to the courts and the lawyers. Patel,
R;jni, 'Law Must Subserve Social Justice' in Shrivastava S., and Kotare, D. (eds) ,
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for a 'committed' judiciary and for supersession was well known. He
s?oke to R. C. Dutt in 1972 of supersession and placing on the court
Judges committed to basic principles.? K~maramangalam told Kuldip
Nayar that he, S. S. Ray,and Gokhale had discussed supersession '''ma

. '" 7 's . nya time. upersesslOn had been brewing in the party and amon
Indira's advisers for a long time,' recalled Chandrajit Yadav, 'since the
winter, at least. The judiciary was seen as creating hurdles to economic
reforms needed expedi tiously. ,8

. More immediate,. and p~rhaps ~ore important, was the scarcely
hidden: far fro~ philosophical, motive behind the supersession: the
pro~ecuon of~ndlra.Gandhi's prim.e ministers~ip. During the continuing
Indl~ Candhi Election .case, resulting from RaJNarain's election petition
allegmg that she had mdulged in corrupt practices during her 1971
parliamentary election campaign (chapter 14), Mrs Gandhi's counsel
had appealed from the Allahabad High Court to the Supreme Court
against the admission of certain evidence. The Supreme Court had ruled
the evidence admissable. The judge who led the bench was Kawdoor
Sadan~nda Hegde, a ~e~ber of Parliament, judge on the Mysore High
Court m 1957 and ~hlefJustice of~e De.lhi High Court before joining
the Supreme Court in 1967. The Pnme Mmister and her advisers did not
want Hegde on the Supreme Court if she brought an appeal to it from
an adverse decision in the Allahabad High Court, which she intended to
do if that court went against her. And the way to do this was to supersede
Hegde in favour of a Chief Justice who would set a bench that did not
include Hegde were her appeal to come to the Court. "Tt was all her
work," Hegde said, because "'I spoke for the Court'" in the Election case
appeal." This view might be treated as Hegde's injured pride were it not

Revolutiona? Vis.ionary: Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma Felicitation Volume, Dr Shankar Dayal
Sharma Felicitation Volume Organizing Committee, Bhopal, 1973, p. 272.

A resolution adopted at the Forum meeting called for endingjudicial review of any
law 'in consonance' with the Directive Principles of State Policy.

6 Dutt interview with the author.
7 Nayar, Supersession, p. 15.
8Yadav interview with the author. As the event approached, certain senior advisers to

the Pri.me Minister like Uma Shankar Dikshit took the temperature of the party because
the action was certain to be debated in Parliament. Sheila Dikshit interview with the author.

1. K. Gujral recalled Kumaramangalam's frequent quotations of Franklin Roosevelt
and the need for a tame judiciary. Gujral interview with the author.

9 Hegde to Nayar. See Supersession, p. 11. A further motive for by-passi ng Hegde was
said to be the influence he would have, as Chief Justice, over appointments to the many
existing vacancies in the high courts.

Hegde later again ran for Parliament and was elected Speaker of the Lok Sabha in
1977.
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for corroboration. Law Minister Gokhale confided, some years later, that

h 'P 'me Minister, Siddhartha (Ray), and Kumaramangalam were
ten . Ch' f
adamant. In fact the prime Minister was scared ~fHegde b~coml~g. I~

J U
· [because] Hedge's decision was against the Pnme Minister sus ce .., , .

. t t ,10 According to her personal secretary, N. K Seshan, also, Indirameres. .
G dhi was bent on getting rid of Hegde. She was the movmg forcean I . .,
behind it.' IIShelat had to be superseded to get at Hegde. Next In semonty

G ver but he did not have a pro-government record on the court,
was ro , '" 12 ..
and Kumaramangalam considered him '''a lesser person . Opposition
to Hegde's becoming Chief Justice from Kumaram~ngal~n:' Gokhale,
Rajni Patel, and S. S. Ray was predictable, for their political futures
depended upon the Prime Minister's. Kumaramangalam als~ r.nade.clear
his opposition to Hegde on ideological gr~unds, c~a~actenzmg .hlm as
'a brilliant judge though of a different philosophy, In touch WIth the

S di 13Congress(O) and the yn icate. '.. -'. . .
Although Justice A. N. Ray was next m line after Grover, he was widely

believed to have been selected for other reasons. As the lone dissenter,
he had ruled for the government in the Bank Nationalization case and
been one of two dissenters (with G. K. Mitter) in the Princes case. "The
boy who wrote the best essays got first prize,"! remarked former Attorne~
General C. K Daphtary.i" Asked, 'Why Ray?' by Inder Guj ral , Mrs Gan~hl
replied, :Iyoti Basu [a Bengali and lea~er of~e CommunistParty.Marxl~~~
said he's a reliable radical, and as a judge in Bengal he was a hberal:
Gokhale, S. S. Ray, and Kumaramangalam recommended Ray, acc~rdll1g
to most accounts because he was expected to be 'pliable' as w~ll a: hber~l.
'Mohan and Gokhale told Indira that A. N. Ray was the best, said Sheila
Dikshit.16

10 Gokhale to B. N. Taridon , a friend and formerly on the Prime Minister's staff.
Gokhale said he thought the supersession 'very wrong', and he was 'very unhappy' about
it-feelings also reported to the author by members of his family. B. N. Tandon diary
entry from 26 October 1980,kindness ofMr Tandon to the author. .

II In an interview with the author. According to lnder Malhotra, Mrs Gandhi was
'egged on by her counsellors and confidants to bypass' the threejudges. Malhotra, Indira

Gandhi, p. 153.
12 Kumaramangalam to Nayar. Nayar, Supersession, P: 15.
13 Ibid. ,
14 Quoted by Fali Narirnan, in 'Chief Justice Sikri: A GoodJudge, a ~reat Person,

Indian Express, 19 October 1992. . .
Kumaramangalamjoked to Seervai that Ray was 'rewarded' for his opinion 111 Kesav-

ananda. Seervai interview with the author. .
15 G· I' . ith the author Chandraiit Yadav recalled the widespreaduJra interview WI '.. "

perception that A. N. Ray was 'liberal'. Interview WIth the author.
16 Sheila Dikshit interview with the author.
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When the Law Minister told Law Commission Chairman Cajendra-
gadkar that the supersession would take place the next day, Gajendra-
gadkar told him the action would be 'constitutionally unsound and
politically unwise' and thsc.Cokhale should convey his views to the Prime'
Minister.I7

The Public Rationale
As Mohan Kumaramangalam was a driving force behind the supersession,
he also was its most visible and articulate public defender. He prepared
the brief for government hand-outs to the press. He defined the gov-
ernment's position in various-speeches, in articles, and in a short book.
He was the supersession's principal defender in Parliament-a decision
made by Mrs Gandhi-in place of the logical spokesman, Law Minister
Gokhale. In his writings, Kumaramangalamjustified Ray's appointment
with reference to other countries. He quoted persons ranging from
Lincoln to Benjamin Cardozo to Franklin Roosevelt in support of his
contention that it is vital 'to take into account, in Cardozo's words, the
"philosophy", the "outlook" ofajudge'.18

To the Lok Sabha, Kumaramangalam explained, 'we will take the
forward-looking judge and not the backward-looking judge.' He
enumerated his five criteria for the selection of the Chief Justice in a
democracy. He rejected as requirements both seniority and 'innocence
of political viewsand conviction'. He favoured discretionary appoin trnen t

17 Gajendragadkar-Indira Gandhi letter dated 24 August 1977. (Gajendragadkar
Papers, NMML.) This was the former Chief Justice's farewell letter to the Prime Minister
as chairman of the Law Commission. In it he reminded her of this and other occasions
and that he had been persuaded to chair the Law Commission so that he could be

. 'informally' consulted on constitutional matters.
~ 18 Kumaramangalam, S. Mohan,Judicial Appointments, Oxford and IBH Publishing
'Co., New Delhi, 1973 (May), p. 72. The research for this booklet was done by
Kumaramangalam's lawyer-associate, Ram Panjwani, ajolly Marxist thoroughly in accord

-with Kumaramangalam 's views. Panjwani used much of this material in a series of articles
for the National Herald.
. ' The exculpatory references in the book and by others to Roosevelt's 'packing' the

• .Arnerican Supreme Court uniformly fail to mention that the SenateJudiciary Committee
':re'fused to approve these nominations. President Lincoln's attitude toward the US
Supreme Court may be closer to Kumaramangalam 's than Roosevelt's. SeeJackson, Robert

., The Struggle JorJudicial Supremacy, Vintage Books, paperback, New York, NY, 1941.
. While writing the booklet, Kumararnangalam 'dashed' into C. Subramaniams office

king, 'Can you think ofa title?' Subramaniam's Special Assistant, S. Guhan, said, 'How
about "Chamcha Cj"? Kumaramangalam was not amused: Chamcha means spoon and, in
slang, 'flunkey'. Guhan interview with the author.
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of the person the government found most suitable-an individual who
should have knowledge 'of the larger things that move the minds and
passions of millions' and who would give the Court its most important
attribute: 'certainty and stability in relation to the major and vital questions
of law'. 19 Many would ask if A. N. Ray met these cri teria.

When the Law Minister spoke, he explained that the supersession
was not intended to affect the independence of the judiciary. To say
that judges 'have to have ... a special social philosophy' is nothing new.
Justice Hegde, said Gokhale, thinks that a judge committed to the
philosophy of bygone centuries is independent, whereas a judge
'wedded to social change ... is not independent'. Parliament reflects
the will of the people, and the court must 'decide under the Constitution
and not over it'. He praised Justice Ray as one 'who upholds the right
of society in respect of property and ...who upholds personal liberties' .20
The government also supported its case by referring to the Law
Commission's Fourteenth Report. This, it may be recalled from chapter 5,
recommended that the appointment of the Chief Justice ofIndia 'should
not be made merely on the basis of seniority' but must be the 'most

19 The speech appears in Kumaramangnlam, Mohan, 'ChiefJustice ofIndia: Criteria
for Choice' in Nayar, Supersession, pp. 78-92. The quotation is from page 91. It appeared
almost word for word in Motherland, 11 May 1973, under the title 'The Great Debate-I,
New Congress,Jurisprudence'.

Kumaramangalam advocated this position too ardently for the Prime Minister's taste.
Nayar reports that she told 'some newspapermen' that Kumaramangalam had "overstated"
the government's case'. Nayar, Supersession, p. 39. And there is a credible report that she
sent S. S. Ray to get Kumararnangalam to moderate the tone if not the content of the
speech.

The attitude toward thejudiciary of the more Marxist individuals within the Congress
was expressed less delicately. while Parliament was debating the supersession. At the
Southern Zone Conference of the AlCC. held in Bangalore on 4-5 May 1973, D. P. Dhar
castigated the '''black-robed gentlemen" who spoke about inroads into democracy and
asked where were they when thousands of ordinary tenants and peasant cultivators were
ejected by powerful landlords ... "Does democracy get hurt only if it affects the interests
of the privileged? ... [ifso 1 the sooner we get rid of such a democracy the better,' .. Congress
Marches Ahead VIII, AlCC, New Delhi. 1973, p. 240.

20 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 27. no. 50, cols. 295-312. The speech was
reprinted in Nayar, Supersession, pp. 93-112. The tone of Gokhale's speech was subdued
com pared wi th Kumararnangalarn 's, perhaps indicating Gokhale's unhappiness wi th the
supersession. ,""

Kumaramangalam's prominence as a Marxist alienated much .public support for
supersession. Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, p. 153. Whatever his role, Gokhale reaped the
whirlwind: the Supreme Court Bar Association on 4 May issued show cause notices to
Cokhale and Kumaramangalam as to why they should not be expelled from the organi-

zation.
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suitable person' from the Court, the Bar, or the high courts.21 Again,
others would ask ifJustice Ray met the Law Commission's requirements.

Public Reactions

Adverse reaction to the supersession from the legal community was
immediate and vociferous. The day after the supersession, M. C.
Setalvad, M. C. Chagla, former judge of the Bombay High Court V. M.
Tarkunde, former Chief Justice J. C. Shah, former chief justice of the
Gujarat High Court K. T. Desai, and Palkhivala sent a statement to the
government saying that the supersession was 'a manifest attempt to
undermine the Court's independence'. 22 Each of the members of the
LawCommission accused the government of misinterpreting its Fourteenth
Report. The same day, in a 'high pitch of excitement', the Supreme Court
Bar Association adopted a resolution strongly condemning the 'purely
political' action of the government as 'a blatan t and outrageous attempt
at undermining the independence and impartiality of the judiciary' .23

Moving the resolution, Chagla called it a black day and said that 'what
is left of democracy and the rule of law is fast disappearing from the
country'.24 When meeting-chairman and vice-president of the Bar
Association, L. M. Singhvi, called for any amendments, emotions ran
even higher. There was 'pandemonium' as Ram Panjwani and others
attempted counter-resolutions. Protesting even the meeting, R. K. Garg
ordered ice cream bars distributed to those present. This was greeted by
shouts of 'ice cream will gain you nothing'. 25Deafening applause was
reported to have greeted the moving and seconding of the-resolution.

21 Quotation from the Fourteenth Report's 'Classified Recommendations'. p. 2. The
Law Commission. whose members it will be recalled. then were M. C. Setalvad, Sikri,
Chagla, Palkhivala, C. S. Pathak. and K. N. Wanchoo. said in the body of the report that
the criteria for selecting a Chief Justice 'are basically different from' those for appointment
to the court of a justice. A Chief Justice must be a judge of 'ability and experience ... a
competent administrator ... a shrewd judge of men and, above all, a person of sturdy
independence and towering personality who would be a watchdog of the independence
of the judiciary'. It may be that the senior-most puisne judge meets these paramount
considerations, the report went on. If not, the 'healthy convention' should be established
that the chief justiceship 'does not as a matter of course go to the senior-most puisne
judge'. Fourteenth Report, vol. 1. pp. 39. 40.

22 Indian Express, 27 April 1973.
23 Statesman, New Delhi. 27 April 1973. Also. Navar, Supersession, p. 28. The major

English language newspapers reported the meeting and printed the resolution.
24 Indian Express, 2'Z April 1973.
25 National Herald, 27 April 1973.
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Requested by Bar members to carry their protest to the Chief Justice,
Singhvi approached Ray the next day in the presence of his fellow-
judges and told him that the Association was upset by his appointment
and its members would not attend his court that day.26 The day A. N.
Ray took the oath, over seven thousand lawryers practising in the Bombay
High Court boycotted that court, while only fifty of their colleagues
issued a statment welcoming Ray's appointment.V Three thousand
lawyers boycotted the Madras High Court on 30 April.

Former Chief Justice Sikri and the immediate victims of the
supersession made their objections public. Sikri told a press conference
on 28 April that the words 'social philosophy' do not exist in the oath of
a judge. Judges should go by the social philosophy laid down in the
Preamble and the Rights and Principles of the Constitution, he said.28

Justice Hegde in a press conference two days later said thatJustice Ray's
appointment could not be sustained on the Law Minister's criteria of
merit, administrative experience, or length of experience.29 Justice Shelat,
speaking in Ahmedabad, predicted that the supersession would make
judges suspicious of one another, including in the high courts as judges
considered how their opinions might affect their advancement.P'' Justice
Grover, speaking at a Rotary Club meeting in Bangalore, criticized
Kumaramangalam's booklet, Judicial Appointments, for its misleading
presention of evidence about seniority in the appointment of judges in
other countries.P!

The supersession did have supporters outside New Delhi. A. R.

26Singhviin an interviewwith the author.
27 Statesman, 27 and 28 April 1973. M. C. Chagla in open court protested the

supersession.
28 Indian Express, 29 April 1973. For a fuller. discussion of Sikri's views, see

'Consequences of Supersession",Navar's interviewwith Sikri in Nayar, Su/JP.Tsessiun,pp.
130-6.

29 Statesman, 2 May1973.Hegde recommended that independent machinery be set
up for the appointment and promotion ofjudges. For a fullexposition ofHegde'~ views,
see his 'A Dangerous Doctrine', in Nayar, Supersession, pp. 46-54. Hegde said that
democracywas'onlya cover' for Kumaramangalam,whohad entered the CongressParty
'to capture power from within'. , . . ,

30 Statesman, 3 May 1973. For a fuller exposition of Shelat s views,see his The
Explanations' in Navar,Supersession, pp. 42-5. Shelat attacked the notion that the social
philosophyof a particular partyshould prevailon the ground that no party represented
the majorityof the electorate in Parliament.

31 Statesman, 21June 1973. . ,
For a fuller expositionof Grover'sviews,see his 'QuestIOnsThat MustBeAnswered

. S. . 55 68 Grover indicated his preference for appointment of
111 Nayar, upersessum, pp. - .
judges byan independent panel.
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Antulay, sometime law minister of Maharashtra and its Congress chief
minister in the 1980s, devoted 243 pages of a clever book entitled
Appointment of a Chief Justice to challenging the arguments of the
supersession's critics. Arguing that the Constitution as worked had
neglected the needs of=the common man, he said, 'To assert that the
courts will uphold the philosophy of the Constitution and not of the
ruling party is to defeat the process of constitutional progress and
democratic and peaceful evolution, to disappoint and disillusion the
people and ultimately to provoke them to take more violent methods. ,32
Antulay advised eminent lawyers and intellectuals to wake up and to
'catch the moving time by its forelock;.

In Parliament, where it was debated for seven hours on 3 May, the
supersession and Kumaramangalam received strong criticism from so-
cialists and communists of both parties. Old socialist N. G. Goray said
Kumaramangalam had an ideology, 'call it the communist ideology or
the Marxist ., there is nothing [in it] like independence of the judici-
ary'.33 CPM leader A. K. Gopalan said Ray's appointment was made to
intimidate thejudiciaryand make it 'toe the line of the executive'. Hiren
Mukerjee, CPI, thought the supersession a preliminary 'weeding out' of
the Court and suggested some method of associating Parliament with
the selection of judges. His party colleague, Bhupesh Gupta, however,
thought the supersession a 'good beginning', a return to the principles
upon which Parliament had tried to build the country. Independent-
minded Congressman P. G, Mavalankar said Kumaramangalam 'wants
this country to go ... toward totalitarianism' .34 Parliament's and Swatan-
tra's ready wit, Piloo Mody, said the Prime Minister was being led by 'three
Marx brothers'.35 In a press conference Madhu Limaye released his let-.
ter to the President asking him 'to direct' Ray to resign.

Jayaprakash Narayan, already disenchanted with the Prime Minister,
chose to make 'an earnest appeal' directly to Mrs Gandhi. Property 'must
serve the social good as conceived of by the democratic will of the people
.., (and thus} can be limited, regulated, and even extinguished if
necessary', Narayan told the Prime Minister. But everyone should reject
the 'fallacy' that citizens could be deprived of their freedoms' in order to

. establish socialism. This is a slippery path ... [that] will end ... in dictatorial

32 Antulay,A.R., Appointment of a Chief Justice, Popular Prakashan, Bombay,1973,p.
184.The preface is dated 30July 1973.

33 Parliamentary Debates, Rajya Sabha, vol.84, no. 3, col. 289.
34 Lok Sabha Debates, FifthSeries,vol.27, no. 50, col. 258.
35 Asreported in the National Herald, 4 May1973.
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communism'. Narayan added, 'I am merely pointing out the logic of
unlimited power.'36 Were the appointment of chief justices to remain
entirely in the hands of prime ministers, said Narayan, 'then the highest
judicial institution of this country cannot but b~come. a .creature of ~e
government of the day'. He appealed to the Pnme Minister to ~ppOInt
an all-party parliamentary committee to make recommendations to
Parliament about an appointing mechanism.

Replying to Narayan, Mrs Gandhi said there had been 'no question
here of the executive subordinating the judiciary'. She welcomed the
overturning of Golak Nath and supported supersession by pointing out
that the court's pronouncements on property had been 'confusing'. The
seniority principle had led to an unduly high turnover of chief justices,
and it would be 'atrocious' to believe that freeing ourselves from the
seniority convention had affected the judiciary's independence, she
said.37 Narayan responded that he saw 'little relevance' in her reply.
If it were her considered response, he confessed 'to a sense of utter

.. d d d· ,38disappointment an eep istress. .
Narayan was not the only person prompted to suggest a new appoint-

ment process. The Supreme Court Bar Association did so ~t ~n '~l-In~ia
Convention of Lawyers on the Independence of the judiciary In mid-
August. Because the government is the most frequent litigant befor~ the
Supreme Court and high courts, it 'is clearly not the .prope.r authonty. to
assess the merits of a judge, including whether the Judge IS progressIVe
or otherwise', said the. convention's resolution. Therefore, a constitu-
tional convention should be established that Supreme Court judges be
appointed by a committee of the Court's five senior judges and two mem-
bers of the bar. Government objections could be discussed, but the com-
mittee's recommendation 'should be accepted as a matter of course'.
Chief justices of the Supreme Court (and of the high courts) .should .be
the senior-most judge on that court except in cases of proven mcapacity,
A committee consisting of, among others, Setalvad, Chagla, Daphtary,
Palkhivala, and Ram Jethmalani was to convey these recommendations
to the President.39 The method of appointing judges would be studied

. several times moreover the next twenty-fiveyears without definitive result.

36 Narayan, Jayaprakash, 'Appointment of Chief Justice' in Nayar, Supersession, p~.
69-72. He sent a copy to the Prime Minister i mid-May 1973.Narayan released his
'appeal' to the I?ress.

37 Text ofletter in ibid., pp. 73-4.
38Narayan's 'rejoinder', ibid., pp. 75-7.
39 Mankind, July-September 1973,pp. 77~2. The text of the lawyer's convention

resolution is given in Dhavan and jacob, Selection and Appointment of Supreme Gourtjudges,
Appendix VII, pp. 11l-12.
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News coverage about the supersession was extensive and editorial
comment upon it hardly less so. Patriot, Mainstream, and Blitz were
sympathetic to it. The in tellectually socialist Economic and Political Weekly
did not take sides. The Statesman saw the end of judicia I independence,
while the Times of India said the Prime Minister was trying to provide
for orderly change, but might be making trouble for herself. The
National Herald editorialized that if Hegde and his superseded fellows
were correct, 'the divine right ofjudges alone can sustain the world. This
is a wicked, undemocratic doctrine.'40 Motherland was equally emphatic
in the other direction: for her own personal reasons, its editorial said,
'Shrimati Gandhi seems to have acquiesced in the communist concept
of classjustice' .41

A Brief Assessment

That Indira Gandhi's first years as Prime Minister differed from her fa-
ther's is hardly surprising. His were the foundation years, when govern-
ment and citizenry were settling into harness under the democratic Con-
stitution. The spirit from the independence movement was strong, and
its leaders led the new republic. Despite the conflict, bitterness, uncer-
tainties, and heartache inseparable from great affairs: it was a time of
idealism, cooperativeness, and civility. Anxieties were more than
counter-balanced by the conviction that a nation could be created and
social transformation achieved democratically. The nation's business went
as well as it did-not always not very well-in part because the estab-
lished order of society was only beginning to change as self-governing
institutions took hold. No age is golden, but this one shone.

The republic had moved ahead as it ended its second decade. Poli-
tics and society were opening, bringing new uncertainties and oppor-
tunities. The economy was expanding and its benefits spreading, if
slowly. National unity was not in doubt. Democratic institutions were

. well accepted. These were conditions in which a successor prime min-
ister and a younger political generation could have built on established
foundations: moving the social revolution forward; strengthening the
'iiistitutions of democracy-Parliament, cabinet government and col-
lective responsibility, and the judiciary=-and solidifying national unity

. though cooperative federalism in governance and national develop-
, ment. But motion took the opposite direction. The Congress decayed

40 National Herald, 5 May1973.
41 Motherland, 4 May1973.
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as a mass party, following factionalism within it-a malady also afflict-
ing the opposition parties. There was a quantum jump in the centrali-
zation of power in government and the ruling party. As Mrs Gandhi
tamed Parliament, power moved to the cabinet, thence from this timid
body to the Prime Minister and her secretariat, and ultimately to a small
coterie around Mrs Gandhi-producing conditions barely resembling
cabinet government and collective responsibility. The attacks on the
Supreme Court essentially were designed to reduce three branches of
government to two.42 The already centralized federalism in govern-
ment and the Congress Party grew tighter because of the dependence
of state government and state party leaders on Mrs Gandhi's favour.
(Chapters 25 and 26.)

The centralization of power was intended to enable great progress
in the social revolution to which the nation had dedicated itself in the
Constitution. The ambitions were no greater than those of the Nehru
years, and many of those involved pursued them equally sincerely under
Mrs Gandhi. But now, economic and social transformation were to be
sought at the expense of liberty and democracy. Surfeited with the
emptiness of earlier socialist rhetoric, members of the Congress Forum
for Socialist Action became mesmerized by their own. Highly unrealistic,
they believed that social revolutionary spirits not only could make policy
but also assure its implementation (which they intended to achieve
through radicalizing the Congress Party's organization, another
unrealistic notion) and that they had the Prime Minister's support for
their programme. Mrs Gandhi, herself a populist and amaster political
strategist, let this movement appear to lead her while she used it to
solidify her personal power. Thus did a small group of determined

42 The imbalance of constitutional institutions exceeded the expectations of the
architects of the supersession of judges. After becoming Chief Justice, A. N. Ray more
than shared the government's economic viewpoint-he developed an adulatory attitude.'
toward the Prime Minister, which was remarked upon by many observers and associates ..
He made himself amenable to her influence by telephoning her frequently, using the.
'RAX' telephone system directly connecting the most senior officials of government. He
would also ask her personal secretary's advice on simple matters, conveying the impression
that the Prime Minister's views migh t be heard concerning an ongoing case. The personal-
secretary, N. K. Seshan, in an interview with the author. Seshan said that this was the only
time such a thing had happened during his long service with Prime Minister Nehru and
Indira Gandhi. There was a RAX telephone also in Seshari's office.

The author sent this information to Chief Justice Ray, in retirement in Calcutta, by
letter (Registered Mail, Return Receipt Requested-in India called 'Registered A.D.')
and asked for his comments. This letter was received at Ray's residence, but no reply was
forthcoming.
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individuals, careless of democratic standards and employing a popular
cause, come to dominate the politics of a large nation.

Unfortunately, the Prime Minister did not translate her virtually
unchallengeable power, her popularity with the poor, and her tools, the
constitutional amendmcl'tts, into social revolutionary accomplishments.
'Power in the case ofMrs Gandhi has remained a potential except when
used to safeguard her threatened position,' in]. D. Sethi's analysis. For
her to consolidate her power through policy and programme, she would
have to risk losing support within the Congress and replacing it through
alliances with 'parties of the Left'. But, thought Sethi, she was shrewd
enough not to attempt this for 'she has not got time, personnel, apparatus,
resources ... to accomplish this task, hence this path must be ruled out'.
Only 'appearances' remained, Sethi concluded.P Put another way,even
if legislation facilitated by the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth
Amendments had been passed, its implementation- excepting the
nationalizations-would have been unlikely. A deeper, less tactical
consideration may also have lain at the root of the Prime Minister's
reluctance to pursue the social revolution. 'In a country ofIndia's size',
she told an interviewer, 'you have to keep balancing as you go along. A
violent revolution would uproot the foundation, which will take a long
time to build anew. We certainly can't afford that.'44 Was this a
rationalization for not doing what she had never intended to do? If
not, was the Prime Minister thinking of the landless, who, given some
promise ofland reform, would revolt to get more? Or, was she thinking
of the landed violently resisting the implementation of reformist

43 Sethi,]. D., India's Static Power Structure, Vikas Publications, New Delhi, 1969, pp .
.xxxii, xlvi.

Francine Frankel's analysis is similar. Mrs Candhi 's authority after the 1972 legislature
elections seemed to offer favourable conditions for 'social transformation through

Aemocratic and constitutional methods'. writes Frankel, butshe 'appeared helpless against
the organizational decay in her own party, but was unable to admit these internal

. )imitations without exposing the hollowness of her promises'. Frankel, Political Economy,
.PP. 478,483-4.
~ Among Mrs Gandhi's achievements of these years was to mediate the sons-of-the-soil
·dispute in Andhra Pradesh over employment between competing groups of citizens who

c'h~d lived in Madras state before states' reorganization and those from the former princely
.state of Hyderabad, now thrown together in Andhra-the Mulki Rules affair. The
agreement was incorporated in the Thirty-second Amendment, which received

residential assent in May 1974. See Weiner, Myron, Sons of the Soil, Princeton University
. ress, Princeton, NI, 1978, pp. 217-59.
~. 44 Interview in Carras, Mary, Indira Gandhi in the Crucible oj Leadership, Beacon Press,
Boston, MA, 1979, p. 235.
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legislation? Her 'balance', up to this time, largely had had the result of
preserving the status quo in the countryside. In any case, it was the
hollowness of the Prime Minister's promises that was seen. Democracy
had been weakened without strengthening the social revolution.

These years had a bright side, and the light was not artificial. The
Golak Nath and Kesavananda decisions and the reaction by bench and
bar to the supersession demonstrated deep attachment to constitution-
alism and, especially, devotion to the judicial system the country had
inherited and then made its own. The latter was a remarkable display
of support for judicial integrity even allowing for the instinct of self-
preservation as lawyers and judges rose to protect their identity and
livelihood. In Parliament, in the press, and among the politically aware
public, the wariness of excessive power and its potential abuse evident
in objections to the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Amendments and
to the supersession demonstrated vigorous concern for constitutional
democracy. The anti-democratic actions of a few aroused the constitu-
tional sensibilities of the many.

Indians' steadfastness for democracy would continue to be tried over
the months from the supersession of judges until mid-june 1975. Popu-
lar discontents, fuelled by largely unmet election promises and by poor
economic and social conditions (for which the government was not
always at fault) simmered and began to boil. The opposition political
parties seized on these. Frustrated by two decades of near impotence,
the more maddening because it was considerably due to their own frac-
tiousness, and fearing that the constitutional rights upon which their
political, if not personal, lives depended, they fought legitimate causes
with counter-productive tactics. The Prime Minister refused to acknowl-
edge the reasonableness of the causes and to negotiate with the pro-
testers-even those within her own party. From the two sides' conduct
developed a situation in which Mrs Gandhi could plausibly, if to her
own advantage, claim that civil government was at risk.

Part III

DEMOCRACY RESCUED OR THE
CONSTITUTION SUBVERTED?:

THE EMERGENCY AND THE FORTY-SECOND
AMENDMENT 1975-77

This action .is totally within our constitutional framework and it was
unde~tak~n In order not to destroy the Constitution but to preserve the
ConStItutIon, to preserve and safeguard our democrac

. ~
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi I

It is, ~er~fore, propo.se~ to amend the Constitution to spell out ex ressl
the ~Igh Ideals of socialism, secularism and the integrity ofth ~ y
Parliament and the State ~egislatures embody the will of the ;e:at;~:~'d
the essence of democracy ISthat the will of the people should P'I

State f Obi prevai .merit 0 ~ects and Reasons of the Forty-second Amendrnenrj'

Bhakti, or what may be called the path of devotion or hero hi
plays a ~art in its [India's) politics unequalled in magnitude by~~:s ~~;
It plays In the politics of any other country in the world [IJ I'~Bh kt" ... . n po ItICS

a I ISa sure road to degradation and to eventual dictatorship. '
. B. R. Arribedkar3

, J To the Lok Sabha 22 Jul 1975' h
Emergency.Speech reprinted inYPres~' In t e debate preceding its approval of the

.Visual Publicity,GOr NewDelhi 1975 zng
4
Our Democratic Structure, Divisionof Audio-

2 ' I" p. ,
. To be p:ecise,. the Statement of Objects and Reasons was of the For -fourth

endment BIll,WhIChwould become the Fortysecond Am d ty" 3 - en memoCAD, vol. 11,no. 11,p. 979.



Chapter 13

26JUNE 1975

That morning, the Bombay edition of the Times ofIndia printed the obitu-
ary of 'D.'Ocracy-D. E. M., beloved husband ofT. Ruth, loving father of
L.I. Bertie, brother of Faith, Hope,Justice, expired on 26th June.'

A few hours later, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi told the nation in a
radio broadcast that with Parliament not in session, the President had
declared an emergency because of turmoil and incipient rebellion in
the country. During the wee hours of the night just passed, Mrs Gandhi
had been composing democracy's death notice. There had been mass
arrests of opposition leaders and others in New Delhi and in many states.
A government-ordered electricity cut off prevented Delhi's newpapers

. from publishing the news; a Home Ministry 'order' imposed censorship
: before noon on the 26th. The Constitution's Fundamental Rights were

suspended, public gatherings and meetings of more than five persons
. banned, and preventive detention provisions made more stringent. A

few days later, the Prime Minister announced the Twenty-Point Pro-
gramme of social-economic reforms. Soon, talk of changing the Consti-

tution began.
. The government justified the Emergency as necessary not only to
preserve order but also to save democracy, protect the social revolution,

.. and preserve national integrity-in sum, to preserve the seamless web.
The rebellion threatening the country, Mrs Gandhi said, was the
manifestation' of the deep and wide conspiracy ... brewing ... ever since

~;!jJ"beganto introduce certain progressive measures of benefit to the
common man and woman of India'.l

. :.The government's action was not utterly without justification. Oppo-
ition parties' frustration with Mrs Gandhi's imperturbability and their

~ownpowerlessness had boiled over. The two sides' behaviour had com-
.~ined to stretch democracy until it snapped. Riots and civil disobedience

.uFingpast months had brought the governments of Gujarat and Bihar
-their knees. Claiming to have established parallel government in Bihar,

Prime Minister's Broadcast to the Nation on Proclamation oJEmergency, Division of Audio-

Publicity, GOI, New Delhi, 1975.
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Jayaprakash Narayan was calling for a march on Delhi. Morarji Desai
threatened to surround the Prime Minister's house if she did not leave
office during the appeal against her conviction for election campaign
fraud (chapter 14).The Prime Ministerfeared that the country was laps-
ing into chaos, and some reasonable persons sh~r~d this anxiety. Be-
cause conditions had become so unsettled, many citizens welcomed the
Emergency for several months after it was declared. Calm was resto.red,
bureaucrats became more responsive, food prices came down for a ume.
But, by winter, fear settled over the country like winter fog in New Del~i.
The twentieth century was witnessing another example of the ease WIth
which a ruthless government can subdue a democratic, but frightened,

people.
The Emergency's purposes were shown to be not those claimed for

it. It was not to preserve democracy, but to stop it in its tracks. It was
proclaimed to protect the political. office of ?ne indi,?d~al. It woul~
neither protect nor further the SOCialrevolutlon,. despite ~ts now arbi-
trary authority to do so. It would not enhance national Unity, although·
it did restore civil order and coherence in centre-state relations. But at
the same time it bred hatred of over-centralized authority. Instead of
protecting the searriless web, the Emergency distorte~ it be,Yond the
imagination of the founding fathers. Self-governance m In.dIa ende~.
Would it return? And what damage might the country sustam before It
did? '[M] any of us use the word democracy in order to try and defeat
democracy, to weaken democracy,' Mrs Gandhi had said of her politi-
cal opposition just five years earlier. InJune 1975, the words perfectly
described her own behaviour.2

This Part of the book addresses two broad topics: how democracy
was extinguished during the Emergency's first phase, and how the
executive branch and Parliament collaborated to overturn democracy,
through a succession of amendments to the Constitution and attempts
to subvert judicial independence. The present chapter sets the events
in context and then describes the extinguishing of democracy. Chapter
14 takes up the denouement of the Indira Gandhi Election case and
her government's enactments and constitutional amendments to preserve
her prime ministry. Chapter 15 describes the government's pressures
on judicial authority in two great cases-one an attempt to overturn
the 'basic structure' doctrine-and tllrough the punitive transfer of
high court judges. The final two chapters are devoted to the origins

2 Speech to the AlCC meeting in New Delhi,june 1970, From Delhi toPatna (Congress

Marches Ahead II), AlCC, October 1970, p. 148.
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and content of the Forty-second Amendment's destructive changes to
the Constitution.

The Culmination of Trends

. Although the Emergency, in the extensiveness of its evils, was an
aberration in the history of Iridian democracy, it also 'was the
culmination oflong tendencies'.3 The centralization of authority grew
from the ~onstit.ution and the centra1-command structure of the Congress
Party. This was mcreased by the central direction inherent in socialist
practice and by Nehru's towering presence. Centralization came into

·full flower with Indira Gandhi's arrogation of power within government
and over the ailing body of the Congress organization, abetted by her
over-zealous admirers. By 26 June 1975, power had shifted from
Parliament through the ministry and the cabi~et to the Prime Minister
and it would then go to a coterie of individuals without constitutional

'. office-led by her son, Sanjay. During this process, central and state
· governments rejected political compromise and came to rely on

.-' preventive.d~ten:ion for controlling social discontent. As this was going
on, t?e shmm?, Ideal of the social revolution had dimmed. Property
relations had pitted the executive and the legislature against the courts,

: resulting in bitter conflicts and major constitutional changes. Successive
promises to the electorate exceeded each otherin grandiosity." For
most parties an.d .candidates, elections had become pursuits of power
-unrelated to gammg office for the genuine pursuit of programme. For
.the opposition parties 'extra-parliamentary' methods had become a
·way of political life; for the government high-handedness had become
habitual.

," The culmination of trends has been commented upon by several
.:-notable observers. B. K. Nehru, High Commissioner in London during
_,the Emergency, Mrs Gandhi's cousin, and often her supporter,induding

_"'during the early days of the Emergency, wrote thatJawaharlal Nehru
- arid Shastri "'knew what a constitution was ... [its] checks and balances'''.

But Indira Gandhi "'in the effort to have a populist image ... went on

: 1" .s Shourie, Arun, Institutions in theJanata Phase, Popular Prakashan Pvt. Ltd., Bombay,
1~,80,p. xi.;.! 4 A Congress Working Committee meeting told itself in April 1977, after the

~ernment's defeat in elections, that the emergency was intended to effect long-neglected
~ial reform, especially for '''poor farmers and Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes'",
- 21-27 May 1977, p. 13746ff.
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the concept of committed bureaucracy, committed judiciary'''.5 Romesh
Thapar, a sometime member ofMrs Gandhi's kitchen cabinet, thought
that the suspension of democracy 'was the culmination of a process of
manipulative politics set in motion many years earlier, and very often the
handiwork of supposedly democratic men'.6 P. N. Haksar, once Mrs
Gandhi's Principal Secretary and her close adviser, thought it accurate
that the Emergency was the handiwork of a small coterie surrounding
the Prime Minister. But, he said, 'it is not the whole truth ... [M]ore
fundamentally, the Emergency represented the maturing of the crisis in
our entire social, economic, political, cultural and value system which
became increasingly incapable of solving the structural problems of
building a new India.,7

More Immediate Origins

The long-developing problems to which Haksar referred had worsened
over the few preceding years.8 The country manifestly was not doing
well in the early 1970s .. Inflation was growing, the prices of essential
commodities were increasing, and there was a dearth of these commodi-
ties. Oil prices, as a result of the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, rose from US
$2.06 per barrel to US $11.45.9 State trading in foodgrains-promoted

5 B. K. Nehru writing in the Sunday Mail, 5 April 1992. Cited in Noorani, A. G., 'A
Baleful. Legacy', Frontline, 12 February 1993.

6Thapar, Romesh, 'The Real Meat of the Emergency', Economic and Political Weekly,2
April 1977.

7 Haksar, Premonitions, p. 228. Regarding t.he influence of Sanjay Gandhi's coterie.
Haksar asked, did not cabinet, Parliament and executive 'endorse and carry out the
behest of the coterie'? Ihid.

Madhu Limaye attributed the 'destruction of liberty ... encompassed on 26June' to its
'slow death in the heart of in tellecruals and other educated people when they allowed their
conscience to go to sleep upon the achievement offreedom'. Thus the ruling party could
achieve 'vast centralization and concentration of powers in their own hands'. Letterwritten
in prison in September 1976 and published in Limaye, Madhu, The New Constitutional
Amendments: Death-Knell of Popular Liberties, Allied Publishers Private Ltd., ew Delhi, 1977,
p.3.

8 These pages are drawn from Frankel, Political Economy, ch. 12; Hart, Indira Gandhi's
India, especially chs. 1 and 10; Hardgrave and Kochanek, India, Governmlml and Politics, pp.
164-72; Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, especially ch. 10; and Nayar, Kuldip, The Judgement, Vikas
Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1977. Also, from interviews and from political party
literature.

9 D. K. Borooah to the Rajya Sabha, 5 November 1976. The speech was later published
as a pamphlet, Shri D. K. Borooah on Constitution (Forty-Fourtn Amendment) Bill, AlCC, New
Delhi, no publication date but 1976, p. 8.
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byMinister of Planning D. P.Dhar, but opposed as impractical by Mohan
Kumaramangalam and by P. N. Haksar and P. N. Dhar in the Prime
Minister's Secretariat-failed miserably, increasing food scarcity and
hurting especially the poor. Heavily regulated private industry for years
had not been producifig enoughjobs to absorb the rural unemployed.
Awareness of government organizational inability to implement reform
was spreading. A national railway strike called in May 1974 by union
leader George Fernandes would have shut-down a country dependent

'. on trains. His promised derailment offood trains could have brought
starvation. Fernandes's detention and that of thousands of railway work-
ers prevented this, while increasing class and political bitterness. Rail-
waysMinister L. N. Mishra was later assassinated.

To cope with rising disturbance and to combat economic decline,
the government introduced several harsh measures. In September 1974

.it expanded by ordinance the reach ofthe 1971 Main tenance ofInternal
· Security Act (MISA), adding smuggling to the activities to which MISA
pertained (originally national security), permitting preventive detention
for up to one year before review by an Advisory Board, and permitting
'detentions of up to two years. Parliament enacted 'The Conservation of
Foreign Exchange and Preventing of Smuggling Activities Act' (known

., c widelyby the acronym COFEPOSA, pronounced coffee-posa). It allowed
· detention for hoarding and smuggling. but persons could be arrested-
and were arrested-s-months before a detention order, itself, was issued.10

Later that year. the President issued an order under the still-existing
emergency of 1971 suspending the right to move bhe courts for protection

, of certain Fundamental Rights so long as the emergency was in force.
· Another order suspended for persons detained under COFEPQSA the
'right to appeal to the courts for protection of rights.! 1 The President
also promulgated ordinances to combat inflation. including imposing
forced savings on individuals.

· '.. The Prime Minister was criticized for personalizing government and
riding rough-shod over her complaisant Parliament with its inner circle
of her followers. Popular perceptions of government corruption, long
'a staple in the public's pantry of disaffections, grew. The business

~d~alings of Mrs Gandhi's younger son. Sanjay, were especially suspect.
. AI; mentioned above. dissatisfactions boiled over in Gujarat and

Bihar. Riots by engineering students in Gujarat, who linked campus

iOSwaroop, Law of Preventive Detention, pp. 278-447.
;JI These orders were respectively, G.S.R., 659 (E) of 16 November 1974 and G.S.R.,

· 694 (E) of 23; December 1974, issued by the Ministry of Law.
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]ayaprakash Narayan was calling for a march on Delhi. Morarji Desai
threatened to surround the Prime Minister's house if she did not leave
office during the appeal against her conviction for election campaign
fraud (chapter 14). The Prime Minister feared that the country was laps-
ing into chaos, and some reasonable persons sh~r~d this anxiety. Be-
cause conditions had become so unsettled, many citizens welcomed the
Emergency for several months after it was declared. Calm was resto.red,
bureaucrats became more responsive, food prices came down for a time.
But, by winter, fear settled over the country like winter fog in New Del~i.
The twentieth century was witnessing another example of the ease With
which a ruthless government can subdue a democratic, but frightened,

people.
The Emergency's purposes were shown to be not those claimed for

it. It was not to preserve democracy, but to stop it in its tracks. It was
proclaimed to protect the political. office of ~ne indi~d~al. It woul~
neither protect nor further the social revolutIOn, despite Its now arbi-
trary authority to do so. It would not enhance national unity, although
it did restore civil order and coherence in centre-state relations. But at
the same time it bred hatred of over-centralized authority. Instead of
protecting the seamless web, the Emergency distorted it beyond the
imagination of the founding fathers. Self-governance in In.dia ende~.
Would it return? And what damage might the country sustain before It
did? '[M]any of us use the word democracy in order to try and defeat
democracy, to weaken democracy,' Mrs Gandhi had said of her politi-
cal opposition just five years earlier. In June 1975, the words perfectly
described her own behaviour-f

This Part of the book addresses two broad topics: how democracy
was extinguished during the Emergency's first phase, and how the
executive branch and Parliament collaborated to overturn democracy,
through a succession of amendments to the Constitution and attempts
to subvert judicial independence. The present chapter sets the events
in context and then describes the extinguishing of democracy. Chapter
14 takes up the denouement of the -Indira Gandhi Election case and
her government's enactments and constitutional amendments to preserve
her prime ministry. Chapter 15 describes the government's pressures
on judicial authority in two great cases-one an attempt to overturn
the 'basic structure' doctrine-and tfltough the punitive transfer of
high court judges. The final two chapters are devoted to the origins

2 Speech to the AlCC meeting in New Delhi,June 1970, From Delhi toPatna (Congress

Marches Ahead II), AlCC, October 1970, p. 148.
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and content of the Forty-second Amendment's destructive changes to
the Constitution.

The Culmination of Trends

Although the Emergency, in the extensiveness of its evils, was an
aberration in the history of Iridian democracy, it also 'was the
culmination oflong tendencies'.3 The centralization of authority grew
from the ~onsti t~ltion and the cen tra1-command structure of the Congress
Party. ThIS was increased by the central direction inherent in socialist
practice and by Nehru's towering presence. Centralization came into
full flower with Indira Gandhi's arrogation of power within government
and over the ailing body of the Congress organization, abetted by her
over-zealous admirers. By 26 ] une 1975, power had shifted from
Parliament through the ministry and the cabinet to the Prime Minister

«and it would then go to a coterie of individuals without constitutional
_office-led by her son, Sanjay. During this process, central and state
. governz.nents rej~cted political compromise and came to rely on
preventIve.d~ten:IOn for controlling social discontent. As this was going

:;on, t.he shmml? Ideal of the social revolution had dimmed. Property
',relauons had pitted the executive and the legislature against the courts,
'resulting in bitter conflicts and major constitutional changes. Successive
!:promises to the electorate exceeded each other in grandiosity." For
',most parties an.d .candidates, elections had become pursuits of power
-unrelated to gammg office for the genuine pursuit of programme. For
the opposition parties 'extra-parliamentary' methods had become a

y of political life; for the government high-handedness had become
habitual.
,.•~ The culmination of trends has been commented upon by several
notable observers. B. K. Nehru, High Commissionerin London during
~e ~mergency, Mrs Gandhi's cousin, and often her supporter,including
':,:mng the early days of the Emergency, wrote thatJawaharlal Nehru
:rid Shastri '''knew what a constitution was ... [its] checks and balances'''.
,:lit Indira Gandhi "'in the effort to have a populist image ... went on

", 3 Shourie, Arun,lnstitutions in theJanata Phase, Popular Prakashan Pvt. Ltd., Bombay,
80, p. xi.

4 A Congress Working Committee meeting told itself in April 1977, after the
rnment's defeat in elections, that the emergency was intended to effect long-neglected

al reform, especially for "poor farmers and Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes".
21-27 May 1977, p. 13746ff.
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the concept of committed bureaucracy, committed judiciary"'.5 Romesh
Thapar; a sometime member ofMrs Gandhi's kitchen cabinet, thought
that the suspension of democracy 'was the culmination of a process of
manipulative politics set in motion many years. earlier, and very often the
handiwork of supposedly democratic men'.6 P. N. Haksar, once Mrs
Gandhi's Principal Secretary and her close adviser, thought it accurate
that the Emergency was the handiwork of a small coterie surrounding
the Prime Minister. But, he said, 'it is not the whole truth ... [Mjore
fundamentally, the Emergency represented the maturing of the crisis in
our entire social, economic, political, cultural and value system which
became increasingly incapable of solving the structural problems of
building a new India. ,7

More Immediate Origins

The long-developing problems to which Haksar referred had worsened
over the few preceding years.s The country manifestly was not doing
well in the early 1970s. Inflation was growing, the prices of essential
commodities were increasing, and there was a dearth of these commodi-
ties. Oil prices, as a result of the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, rose horn US
$2.06 per barrel to US $11.45.9 State trading in foodgrains-promoted

5 B. K. Nehru writing in the Sunday Mail, 5 April 1992. Cited in Noorani, A. C., 'A
Baleful. Legacy', Frontline, 12 February 1993.

6Thapar, Rornesh, 'The Real Meat of the Emergency', Economic and Political Weekly,2
April 1977.

7 Haksar, Premonitions, p. 228. Regarding the influence of Sanjay Gandhi's coterie,
Haksar asked, did not cabinet, Parliament and executive 'endorse and carry out the
behest of the coterie'? Ihid.

Madhu Limaye attributed the 'destruction ofliberty ... encompassed on 26 June' to its
'slow death in the heart of in tellectuals and other educated people when they allowed their
conscience to go to sleep upon the achievement of freedom '. Thus the ruling party could
achieve 'vast centralization and concentration of powers in their own hands'. Letter written
in prison in September 1976 and published in Limaye, Madhu, The New Constitutional··
Amendments: Death-Knell of Papular Liberties, Allied Publishers Private Ltd., New Delhi, 1977,
p.3.

8 These pages are drawn from Frankel, Political Economy, ch. 12; Hart, Indira Gandhi's
India, especially chs. 1 and 10; Hardgrave and Kochanek,India, Government and Politics, pp.
164-72; Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, especially ch. 10; and Nayar, Kuldip, The Judgement, Vikas
Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1977. Also, from interviews and from political party
literature.

9 D. K. Borooah to the Rajya Sabha, 5 November 1976. The speech was later published
as a pamphlet, Shri D. K. Borooah. on Constitution (Forty-Fourth Amendment) Bill, AICC, New
Delhi, no publication date but 1976, P: 8.
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byMinister of Planning D. P. Dhar, but opposed as impractical by Mohan
Kumaramangalam and by P. N. Haksar and P. N. Dhar in the Prime
Minister's Secretariat-failed miserably, increasing food scarcity and
hurting especially the poor. Heavily regulated private industry for years

'. had not been produci'ng enoughjobs to absorb the rural unemployed.
Awareness of government organizational inability to implement reform
was spreading. A national railway strike called in May 1974 by union
leader George Fernandes would have shut-down a country dependent
on trains. His promised derailment offood trains could have brought

. starvation. Fernandes's detention and that ofthousands of railway work- '
ers prevented this, while increasing class and political bitterness. Rail-
waysMinister L. N. Mishra was later assassinated.

. To cope with rising disturbance and to combat economic decline,
the government introduced several harsh measures. In September 1974
it expanded by ordinance the reach of the 1971 Maintenance ofInternal
Security Act (MISA), adding smuggling to the activities to which MISA
pertained (originally national security), permitting preventive detention
for up to one year before review by an Advisory Board, and permitting
'detentions of up to two years. Parliament enacted 'The Conservation of
Foreign Exchange and Preventing of Smuggling Activities Act' (known
widelyby the acronym COFEPOSA, pronounced coffee-posa). It allowed
.deten~Lonfor hoarding and smuggling, but persons could be arrested-
and were arrested-months before a detention order, itself, was issued.lO
, ter that year, the President issued an order under the still-existing
mergency of 1971 suspending the right to move the courts for protection
f certain Fundamental Rights so long as the emergency was in force,
, other order suspended for persons detained under COFEPQSA the
ight to appeal to the courts for protection of rights.! 1 The President
...0 promulgated ordinances to combat inflation, including imposing
orced savings on individuals.
: The Prime Minister was criticized for personalizing government and

.tng rough-shod over her complaisant Parliament with its inner circle
_ er followers. Popular perceptions of government corruption, long
taple in the public's pantry of disaffections, grew. The business

_(ilingsof Mrs Gandhi's younger son, Sanjay, were especially suspect.
As ment.ioned above, dissatisfactions boiled over in Gujarat and

har. Riots by engineering students in Gujarat, who linked campus

io Swaroop, Law of Preventive Detention, pp. 278-447.
II These orders were respectively, C.S.R., 659 (E) of 16 November 1974 and C.S.R.,
(E) of23:December 1974, issued by the Ministry of Law.
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discontents to public ones over food scarcity and prices, spread over the
state. The central government imposed Presiden.t's Rule in Feb~a~ 1974
and suspended the legislature. Bihar-noted for I.tspoverty, facuon-ndd.en
government, police excesses, and rule. by ordm~n.ce as the execuu~~
by-passed the legislature-also was 10 a corid ition of u.pheaval..
]ayaprakash Narayan announced he would leave his retirement 10

Gandhian social work to return to politics and lead the students. He
pressed for dismissal of the Bihar government as cor~pt and for r~call
of the legislature and for electoral reform while vowmg to establish a
'parallel government' for the state.13 He advocated spread~n? the Bihar
movement to other parts of India, and he began orgamzmg for the
parliamentary elections, due in the winter of 1976. .,

In the spring ofl975, Narayan led a 'People's Mar~h on Parliament ..
He was increasingly being seen as a national alternative to Mrs Gan~hl,
who charged him with attempting to provoke cla~s struggle, whlc~
Congress had always tried to avoid.14 But Narayan :all~d to back up ~IS
advocacy of turmoil and resistance with an organizational alternative
to Mrs Gandhi. Many regretted his acceptance of support fro~. t.he
revivalist and militant Hindu RSS and the Jana Sangh Par~. A divisive
contest arose within the Congress between those demandlOg that the
Prime Minister stand firm against Narayan (a view supporte~ by t.he
CPI) and those who believed she should attempt accomodation with
him. Young Turks Chandra Shekhar, ~ohan Dh~r~a, and Ra~ Dhan
led this group, which the powerful Jag] Ivan ~amJ?1Oed early 10 1975.
Mrs Gandhi sacked Dharia from her cabmet 10 March 1975 for

. hi bf I 15advocatmg t ISview pu IC y.

121n 1971 the number of ordinances promulgated in Bihar rose to 113 from sixteen
in 1970. The number rose again to 185 in 1974 and 215 in 1975. See the meticulously
documented study, Wadhwa, D. C., Repromulgation of Ordinances: A Fraud on the ConstitutIOn
of India, Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Pune, 1983, table l.. . .

The Congress Working Committee's reaction to the ~vents of ~9:4 were insensiuve.

A .d-I I meeting it called upon 'patriotic democratlc and soclahst forces ... to fight
t a rru JU y , [h b" l' thi g

this menace ... of the anti-democratic and fascist forces... w ose 0 ~ectlve IS no In
less than the establishment of a dictatorship of the propertied classes: bolstered by
communaljsm, regionalism and revivalism.' Circular to Congr~ss chlefmlllisters and PCC
presidents dated 23 October 1974 and signed by Party President Dev Kanta Borooah.
Zaidi, The Directives of the Congress High Command, p. 247 and Congress Marches Ahead 10,
AlCC, New Delhi, 1975. p. 33lff. ' , __

13 The concept and details Narayan later developed III Narayan, Toward Total,

Revolution,
141n an interview in Blitz. AR, 24-31 December 1974, p, 1236~., .
15 A'seminar, 'Emergency in the Constitution and Democracy, dedicated to ending

h 1971 held in New Delhi on 15-16 March 1975. Among those presentt e emergency was .
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Narayan and Morarji Desai, native of Gujarat and still leader of the
Congress (0), by this time were making common cause against Mrs
Gandhi's governmen t. The suspended Gujarat legislature had later been

:- , dissolved under President's Rule and Mrs Gandhi twice had postponed
, fresh elections to it. Morarji Desai on 7 April announced an indefinite
fast to force elections by May. The Prime Minister capitulated and set
.elections for 10]une. From the euphoria of1971 an.d 1972 to this! Nearly
v>panic, Mrs Gandhi did not know how to cope.16 In essence, neither
de-wasacting democratically or responsibly. The opposition was using
'i'Funpariiamentary, insurrectionary methods of widespread strikes and
~\-U1i.to-death. The Prime Minister possessed neither the desire to

-compromise nor the sensitivity to understand that her opponents both
felt and had genuine grievances. Worse was to come.

TwelveJune 1975 was a bad day for the Prime Minister. Her long-
me' associate D. P. Dhar died that morning. In the evening came news
:iethe opposition had defeated the Congress in the Gujarat legislative
~c'tion, reducing its seats from 140 to seventy-five, allowing the
'bsition to form the government, And the election case that had

,.nted her for years-and even forced her to testify in her own defence
fore the Allahabad High Court-resulted in the decision by Justice
mohan Lal Sinha that she was guilty of corrupt election practices.
!e'this decision to stand, her election to Parliament would be void,

and she would be barred from holding elective office for six years.
'~,""ThePrime Minister was not in her South Block office of the Central

cretariat when the decision came over the news ticker at 10:10 in the
tithing. Her Principal Secretary, P.N. Dhar, and her information Advisor
harada Prasad took the news to her house where she would remain until

.Emergency was declared. A drove of cabinet ministers and politicians
i!tbled at her house where they agitatedly debated whether or not
should step down while she appealed 'to the Supreme Court Justice
ia's verdict during the twenty-day stay of it he had granted. N. A.

ivala,who happened to be in New Delhi, was summoned. She invited

" '.Narayan, Acharya Kriplani, K. S. Hegde, A. N. Grover, L. K. Advani, S. N. Mishra,
.' dhu.Limaye, and K. Subba Rao. Former Attorney General Daphtary told the group
a('There is no question that the tendency today is toward absolutism and despotism.'
~, Emergency, published by the Deendayal Research Institute, New Delhi, no date
'March or April 1975), p. 37. .
'. ommenting on the seminar, an Indian Express editorial of 18 March said, 'The
unuance of the emergency when there is no justification for it proclaims lack of faith
emocracy.'
J6.Nikhil Chakravarty interview with the author.
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him-he who had argued the Bank Nationalization and Princes cases
a ainst the government-to plead her case before the Supreme Court.
Je agreed, and would appear before Justice Krishna Iyer, t~e ?ape.rs for
the court having been vetted by Additional Solicitor General Fall Nanman:
Believing the evidence against be flim.sy,Palkhivala advised Mrs Gandhi
not t~ leave office.17 Mrs Gandhi's personal secretary, N. K: Ses~an,
believed that for a few hours she genuinely considered steppmg aside.
There was another credible report that she intended to do so. But her
indecision was brief, for son Sanjay convinced her that she should not,
arguing that the probable stand-in prime ministers, Jagjiva.n Ram or H.
N. Bahuguna, would be unlikely to return the baton If the Court
exonerated her.18 S. S. Ray, Rajni Patel, and D. K. Borooah needed no
urging to importune her tohold on. .

Massive organized demonstrations of support staged by Bansi La! and
Sanjay Gandhi began on 12June and continued thr.ough ~~Jun:. Some
1,700 public buses were commandeered by the Delhi Administrauou and
police chiefs in neighbouring towns to bring demonstrators to her hou~e,
at I, Safdarjang Road (named after a man who was a successful W~zlr
under the Mughals). For a rally on 20 l~ne special trains would bnng
supporters from as far away as Banares. .

Meanwhile, the Hindustan Times said Mrs Gandhi should step do~
during her appeal, the Times of India said Justice Sinha'sju~gement.'~lt
... detract from her moral authority', and the non-commums~ OP.poslUon.
parties called for her resignation. Important business org~mzauons and
the Communist Party of India supported her. The CPM tilted away.

The Congress Parliamentary Party on 18June resolved-450 to 44-~

17 Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, pp, 165-7. ..,' ','
18 Inder Malhotra, N. K. Seshan. and a member of the Prime Minister s househo.l.dm

interviews with the author. The Intelligence Bureau reported to Mrs Gandhi thatJag)lva~ .
Ram and Bahuguna were conspiring against her. f:lso, she had for some time been wary;

fJ
" Ra Mrs Gandhi would have been unlikely to choose either of these men as ",

o ag]lvan rn. . "r
temporary prime minister, and Ram must have understood this. .:'

19 The demonstrations were to 'create an atmosphere' conducive to Mrs Gandhi s
remaining in office despite the Allahabad v.erdict, according to testimony before th
Shah Commission, which was extensively pubhshed 10 the Hmdustan Times, 6--7 ~ecember
1977, and according to the commission's report. One surmises that Mrs Gandhi expected
the rallies would not go unnoticed at the Supreme Court. See Shah CommzsSlOn o/EnqUlry,
Interim Report I Controller of Publications; New Deihl, March 1978, pp. 17-32. Nam
after its chai~an, retired ChiefJusticeJ. C. Shah, the commission was a,Ppointed under.
the 1952 Commissions of Enquiry Act by the Janata government :vhen It succeeded the

'M h 1977 The Shah Commission published two later reports,
Congress government 10 arc· , ' .

I
-mRe II' A '11978 and a Third and Final Report 10 August 1978. These WIllbe-i

an ntenm. port 10 pn , . III '
referred to subsequently as Shah CommISSIon, I, II, and .
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that Mrs Gandhi:vas 'indispensible to the nation. ,20 Either Sanjay Gandhi
~r C?n~ess ~resld~n~ Dev ~~t Borooah is said to have coined the slogan,
Indira IS India, India IS Indira. On 20June, there was a massive pro-Indira
rally. On June ~4, S~reme Court 'vacation judge' V. R. Krishna Iyer
handed down his ruling on Mrs Gandhi's appeal of her conviction. He
granted a conditional stay ofJustice Sinha's decision, pending a decision
bya larger bench, but denied her the right to speak or vote in Parliament.
(See Indira Gandhi Election case in the next chapter.)

Accompanying the public uproar were sinister clandestine develop-
ments. As of 15June, Sanjay Gandhi had begun developing "some plans
to set ~hings .ri?ht":' as he later reportedly said to a friend.21 Working at
the Pnme Minister shouse (the 'PMH'), he began to prepare arrest lists,
alo~g wi.t~ Minister. of State for Home Affairs Om Mehta and Haryana
Chief Minister Bansi Lal, a chum of San jay's, and R. K. Dhawan, an addi-
.tional private secretary to the Prime'Minister.22 Delhi Lt. Governor
Krishan Chand testified to the Shah Commission that he had seen the
lists at the Prime Minister's house and that R. K. Dhawan told him on 23
~ne. that opposition leaders might have to be arrested the next day.23

Slgnlfi~antly, on 22June, S. L. Khurana, after being interviewed by Sanjay
Gandhi, replaced Nirmal Mukarji as Home Secretary because the latter
.~ thou~h~ to be 'too legalistic' .24Mrs Gandhi already had edged aside

H?me Minister Brahmananda Reddy, preferring the more pliant Om
M~h~. '',i;. Although it seems clear that imposition of an emergency of some
. d had been decided for some time, the veil of secrecy does not permit

" to know when the stratagem of declaring a second, 'internal emergency'
merged, although R. K Dhawan is reported to have said that it 'had not
,merged as such even by the morning of 25 June'.25 But the idea had
"en 'mooted' inJanuary 1975 by S, S. Ray,and according to A. C. Noorani,
'" y had discussed with P. N. Dhar in 1973 the idea of declaring an

'i 20 .Intelhgence Bureau reports about the alleged doings ofJagjivan Ram and H. N.
,apuguna-and the Young Turks and others-were sent to Mrs Gandhi on 17 June
reparatory to this meeting, according to testimony of lntelligence Bureau Director Atma
ayararn before the Shah Commission. Hirulustan Times, 6 December 1977,
" '~I Nayar, TheJudgement, pp, 24,28.

2 B. N. Tandon said he became aware of the lists on 22Ju·ne, N. K. Seshan asked
idon ifhe knew 'some lists' were being prepared. Tandon interview with the author.
·23 Hindustan Times, 6 December 1977.

,4 Nayar, The Judgement, p. 31. newspaper dispatches, and the author's interviews
H. N. Tandon and Nirmal Mukarji,
25 Vasudev, Uma, Two Faces of Indira Gandhi, Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New

, hi, 1977, p. 90.
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. P Dhar a ears to have suggested an emergency

economic emergency. D: : pp d possibly twice between January
h P' e Minister once an 1975directly to t e 11m M G dhi from Moscow in January

D P Dhar wrote to rs an . h
andJune. . . h All habad decision might go agamst er;
saying he had heard that t e of Haksar, S. S. Ray, and Borooah, who
and she should assemble a team

d
id hat to do before and after the

lilt Dhar to eci e w . hwas persona Y c ose 60 , ., t Delhi in May accompan)'lng t .e
.' 2 During a VISit 0 ' blAllahabad deClslOn. . ., d h P' e Minister and proba y.' Dhar Visne t e rimSoviet Defence Mmlster, gency or its equivalent. In a
d . .f n of an erner

recommende Imposl 10. 11 known editor Nikhil Chakravarty,. . th the we - ,
conversatIOn at the tlIn~ WI .. ..' the Election case because her

"'I d' ISfacmg a cnSIS10 . .
Dhar said that n Ira Presid t can suspend the Constitution

I fif fifty The resi en ,chances are on y I ty- I . d d '''That means martial law. Don t
. .d ,,, Ch kravarty respon e , d bandsetltasl e. .na d Ka h . "'_where Dhar ha een

. fJammu an s rmr h
import the practices 0 id-si Dhar then said "'After t e.' .n the 101 -sixues- . , .
the state's horne mlmster I titution can be imposed by rurmng
Constitution is suspended, a new con~1 ",27 . .
Parliament into a constituen.t asse.m Y ffice having been assured by

With Mrs Gandhi's contm~at10nSln or Court could hear the case,
, li ntil the upreme .

Justice Krishna lyer s.ru mg u k h Narayan and Morarji Desai
the opposition parties led by JayafPra ~StNarayan on the evening of25

. f'C t; to force her rom 1 . h
increased their e .lor S . w Delhi's Ramlila Grounds that t e
June told a massive audlen.ce at Ne d dictatorship and fascism. He

M· . s moving towar k d hPrime mister wa h C' her resignation and as e t e. .de satyaara a lor . . I
announced a naDon-Wi ~ 10 ees not to obey 'illegal and immora ~...
army, police, and governm~nt: ~ t~is rally was a member of the RSS"
orders'. The man who. 01g~mze ith concurrent RSS activities among;
Nanaji Deshmukh, whICh.a o;~e~i ence Bureau officers to fear an ~S
students, caused some seruor n

A
g iuee under Desai was to begm a

.. h vernrnent comml . ,28coup agamst t e go . h w to force her to resign. ,
th t dav 'to overt ro ,

national struggle e nex I '1 ble that Mrs Gandhi's opponents
b evidence avai a ThThere seems to e no . d 'f they brought her down. e

had the faintest plans for what to 0 I
. . . ith the author. A senior official in

Dh f milym an mtel'VlewWl
26 A member of the D. P. ar a of this letter, recalls that he was no

the Prime Mi~ister's Office who should h~ve b;;n aware
For Noorani, see 'A Baleful Legacy, Ph' . thor Dhar's advice to Mrs Gandhi 'well. ,

. ·ewwlthteau.
27 Chakravarty in an .ntervr ~. u"ution and 'even declare an emergency", ,

, change the vons l ,

before the emergency was to . t Party of lndia told the author.
. I the Commul\ls 'b dl ,.

to do it', a journalist c ose to . su estion to use the military to quiet the e ~m -
Mrs Gandhi would have rejected Malh gg She knew that once the military were In, .r Inder Ma otra.

in the country, accorc m~ to Ihotra interview with the author.
oud never get them out. Ma

y 28 Frankel, Political Economy, p. 544.
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. government, however, had already set in motion the machinery for what
was to come. Certain chief ministers had been summoned to Delhi on

" Sanjay Gandhi's instructions, Om Mehta had issued arrest 'guidelines'
for New Delhi and state capitals, and other measures were prepared for
implementation that night.

Although it strains credibility, testimony before the Shah Commis-
sion and scanty other evidence indicates that the constitutional-legal
JUstification for the drastic actions had not been decided upon by the
~ternoon of25 June. According to S. S. Ray, then Chief Minister of West
Bengal, the Prime Minister summoned him to her house that morning,
described the drift 'toward chaos and anarchy', and said the country
'required a shock treatment'. Ray responded that he had handled similiar
difficulties in Bengal using laws already on the statute books, and he
weed to look into the matter further. He returned at about five o'clock
.<itafternoon and said she could impose an 'internal emergency' un-

. er Article 352.29

The Prime Minister immediately took Ray to call upon President
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed to explain the constitutional situation. She asked
Ray if she could declare an emergency without consulting the cabinet,
how to word her letter recommending one to the President, and how to
{Vbi'd the proclamation itself. Ray explained (or claimed) that a category

~.:.

". At the Rarnlila grounds during the autumn festival of Dusshed~ huge effigies of the
'1Ravana, abductor of Sita in the Ramayana, are burnt to vociferous acclaim. Did the
. ience thatJune interpret a connection between the burning ofRavana and the ousting
"ThePrime Minister?
::jayaprakash Narayan's reflection on these events was that a plan to paralyse the
vemmentwas a 'figmentofMrs Gandhi's imagination'. If there had been a plan, it was 'a

simple, innocent and short-time plan to continue until the Supreme Court decided your
'ippeal', he wrote to Mrs Gandhi in a letter dated 21july 1975. Narayan, Prison Diary, p. 104.

e citizen has an inalienable righ t to civil disobedience 'when he finds that other channels
redress or reform have dried up', Narayan said. Ibid., p. 105. He described the activities

Ife:had inspired in the Bihar students as.tconstructive' and said that they had attempted to
'ie"tuedisputes with the state government across the table.

29 'Shah. Commission, I, pp. 23ff. Ray also testified that Mrs Gandhi had mentioned to
'the need for shock treatment even before the A1lahabadjudgement and 'some sort of
'rgenl (sic) power or drastic power was necessary'. Ibid. This may hint that D. P. Dhar's
mmendation of May had taken root or, as several reports indicate, that Ray earlier in

year had discussed an emergency with Mrs Gandhi.
rAccording to a member of the Prime Minister's household, she might not have declared

"emergency 'if completely uninfluenced by others', Shiv Shankar, a member of Mrs
Gandhi's govemment in 1980 and her strong defender, said he believed her improbable

, 'on that she did not know about the emergency powers in the Constitution, and he
id, 'S, s. Ray, Rajni Patel, and Dev Kant Borooah sat on her head and made her impose

~e'~mergency'. Interview with the author.
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in the 'Government of India (Transaction of Business) Rules, 1961'-
Rule 12-allowed the Prime Minister to depart from the rules and thereby
take actions to be ratified by the cabinet subsequently. She chose this
course and wrote the President that if he were 'satisfied', as a result of
the explanations given him, a proclamation of emergency was necessary.
She recommended that a proclamation 'be issued tonight', to be made
public as early as possible thereafter. ~he would hav~ lik7d t? ta~e the
matter to the cabinet, she wrote, but It was not possible tonight'. The
President signed the attached proclamation.P" The Shah Commission
concluded in its report that 'it is not understood' how Rule 12 allowed
the Prime Minister to bypass other rules making it incumbent upon a
Prime Minister to take cases relating to proclamations of emergency to
the cabinet.P! At ten o'clock that evening, the Prime Minister called her
information adviser, H. Y Sharada Prasad, and P. N. Dhar to her office,
where they found Congress President D. K. Borooah and S. S. Raypresent.
"'I have decided to declare an emergency. The President has agreed.'"
Mrs Gandhi announced to Dhar and Sharada Prasad. "'I shall inform
the cabinet in the morning.'" She then handed the two the draft declara-
tion of emergency and asked them to prepare a draft broadcast to the
nation, which they did, working until one o'clock the next morning.32

Mrs Gandhi called a cabinet meeting at 6.00 a.m. on 26 June to
announce to her own ministers the actions that she, without consulting

30 See Shah Commission, I, p. 25 for the Prime Minister's letter and the proclamation.
There are other, partial and hazy versions of the event. According to one, when Home
Minister Brahmananda Reddy was called to the Prime Minister's house at 10:30 that
evening and told that an internal emergency would be declared, he objected that ~ state
of emergency was already in force. Shortly thereafter, Reddy sent a letter to the President,
but its contents have not been disclosed. Ibid., p. 24.

A second version has it that one of the President's advisers told him that the matter of
his 'satisfaction' that an emergency needed to be declared was not relevant because he had
to act on the advice of the council of ministers, not on the advice of the Prime Minister
alone. Yet, the Prime Minister's letter to the President made it appear that he was acting on
his own 'satisfaction', The President, 'apparently, saw the force of this argument' and
telephoned the Prime Minister. At this time, the assistant left the room forsome ten minutes
and when he returned, found that R. K Dhawan had. visited the President WIth a draft
proclamation, which the President signed and returned to Dhawa~ with the Prime Minister's
letter. The Shah Commission report hinted that a second version of the letter and the
proclamation existed. It then reproduced the Prime Minister's letter to the President a~d
his proclamation, dated 25 June, declaring 'a grave emergency exists whereby the secunty .
of India is threatened by internal disturbance'. Ibid., pp. 24-5. . ., .

31 Shah Commission, I, p. 29 contains the relevant texts and the commission s reasoning.
The commission's report noted that in 1971 the Proclamauon of Emergency previously
had been approved at a cabinet meeting. , .

32 Sharada Prasad to B. N. Tandon as recorded in Tandon s diary entry of26June 1975.
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them, and thus probably unconstitutionally, had had the President take,
During the meeting, Sardar Swaran Singh, Minister of Defence, is said to
have wondered aloud if it were necessary to proclaim an emergency;
others remained silent.33 Swaran Singh did not pursue this, and Mrs
Gandhi did not replw The cabinet approved the Prime Minister's advice
to the President.

Th~ evide.n:e seems conclusive that the Emergency was the doing of
the Pnme Minister and her son. Sanjay, circled by her, and his, closest
advisers of the moment: S. S. Ray,D. K. Borooah, Om Mehta, Bansi Lal-
with Rajni Patel not central to the decision, It was implemented by them
and a second circle of obedient chief ministers and officials. Neither her
Principal Secretary, P.N. Dhar, nor Home Minister Reddy (untiljust before
the proclamation was signed) nor Law Minister Gokhale nor the Director
of the Intelligence Bureau knew of the plans.34 The Cabinet Secretary,
B.D. Pande, testified to the Shah Commission that the matter of declaring
an emergency never came before the cabinet prior to the dawn meeting,
T~e commission reported that, before the Emergency was declared,
neither the governors' reports to the President nor the chief ministers'
reports to the Home Ministry indicated that the law and order situation
wasout of hand. The Home Ministry,whose responsibility it was to monitor
the internal situation, had not expressed concern to the Prime Minister.

. Mrs ?andhi's justifications for her action were artful, and she may
?ave believed then. Attacks 'ostensibly' on her, she said, really had been
mtended to subvert the government's progressive programmes and to
dislodge it 'and capture power through extra-constitutional means'.
Conditions in the country necessitated the Emergency; she had lost her
case in the high court on a 'legal technicality'P'' 'An extra-constitutional

~3 The Priine Minister the next day expounded to a meeti~g of some thirty top
.officlals (Secretaries to government) her reasons for thinking the Emergency necessary.
Her request for questions elicited one. Otherwise, 'there was pin-drop silence'. One of
the Secretaries present, Ajit Mozoomdar, in an interview with the author.

The bureaucrats 'went along' with absolutism, as they customarily do in any country.
Some probably approved of the firm hand. Others likely believed they could help the
.COUntry by keeping absolutism and its excesses in check. More were frightened by the

-penalties expected from dissent. Most simply were accustomed to going to the office and
hardly could contemplate doing otherwise. Few government servants in any society depart
on principle.

34 Gokhale testified that neither he nor his ministry were consulted before the
proclamation. Nayar has it that Gokhale was called in to give the decision regarding the
Emergency its 'legal form '. Nayar, TheJudgement, p. 35. But this may be doubted, for S. S.
¥ay could have done the job.

35 Shah Commission, I, pp. 26-9. This rationale came in a letter to the commission-
']:>cfore which she never testified-in which she attacked its enquiry as 'one-sided and
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by the capital 'E' bestowed upon the 1975-7 Emergency often called
'Indira Gandhi's Emergency'.

Democracy is Extinguished
With the sweep of her hand, Mrs Gandhi had snuffed out democracy.
Repression would be piled upon repression. The government attacked
liberty first, this being the most dangerous to itself. Detentions began
during the early hours of 26 June 1975 even before the President's
proclamation was published in the The Gazetteof India later that day. Before
dawn, Jayaprakash Narayan, Morarji Desai, and other opposition
politicians, totalling 676, had been arrested.t'' Mrs Gandhi approved the
list of those to be arrested in the pre-dawn sweep, according to Pupul
Jayakar and several persons then near Mrs Candhi.f! By the Emergency's
end, nearly 111,000 persons had been detained under MISA and the
Defence of India Act/Defence of India Rules. Amendments to MISA
made after the declaration of the Emergency' completely metamorphosed
the character of MISA .,. [and] led directly to large scale abuse of
authority'.42 Of the some 35,000 persons detained under MISA alone
during the Emergency, 13,000 allegedly were connected to political parties
and banned (i.e. communal) organizations, and their detentions were
based on the 'slightest suspicion', and for criticizing the Emergency in

,"-rneetings at private homes.43 The overall purpose of the detentions was
.ito silence all opposi tion' .44

-. The suspension of constitutional protections enabled these violations
.of personal liberty. On 27 June, a presidential order suspended the

,;Rght to move the courts for enforcement of the fundamental rights
}rticles guaranteeing citizens equality before and equal protection of
:~e law (Article 14), no deprivation oflife or liberty except by procedure
~stablished by law (Article 21), and no detention without being informed
~fthe grounds for it (Article 22). Meetings of five or more persons
~ere banned, under Section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code

."
~ 40 The officialfigure as reported in Economic Times, 27June 1975, Cited in Hart,

1~jra Gandhi's India, P: 12,
'F,~41 Jayakar and others in interviewswith the author. Contrary to some reports, it

,seemsthat P. N, Haksar's name was not on the arrests list, although Sanjay Gandhi
.'consideredhiman enemy,ButSanjayGandhi shortlyremedied the omissionbyarresting
Haksar'suncle in a publiclyhumiliating manner. Haksar never wasdetained,

",Y'r,:42 Shah Commission, III, p. 41. Fewerpersons were imprisoned under COFEPOSA,
.Habeascorpushad not been suspended under MISA.1971.
- '43 Ibid" pp, 42. 43,

44 Ibid" p, 45,



45 Ordinance no. 4 of 1975.
46 V. M. Tarkunde in The Statesman, 4 February 1976.
47 Ordinance no. 16 of 1975. i
48 'The Conservation of Foreign Exchan&e and Prevention of Smuggling Activities

(Amendment) Ordinance, 1975', The Gazette of India, part II, section 1, 1July 1975. . ".
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Freedom of th: press was extinguished, and freedom of speech to
the extent tha: this could be done. This all began, as had the arrests,
before the cabmet had approved thePrime Minister's solo venture and
the ~merge.ncy was.,publicly proclaimed. The general manager of the
Delhi Electric Supply Undertaking, while in the Lt. Governor's residence
at.l~:OOp.m. on 25June, received orders sentin the name of the Prime
Minister to cu: o.ff ele.ctricity to the presses at 2:00 a.m. on 26 June.49

The .Ho.me Ministry Issued an. orde~ later that day prohibiting the
publication of news about detentions Without prior 'authorised scrutin '
Th~reafter, censorship took hold, with instructions to editors from t~~
Ch1.efCensor about what might and might not be printed. This was
deslrabl:, the Prime Minister told the Indian Federation of Working
journalists, because 'freedom of the press has come to mean the
freedom to attack Indira Gandhi and to dub as toadies anyone who.
suppo:ts =." A week later the Censor prohibited reporting the soon-
~o-begm s~sslOn of ~arliament and the Supreme Court's proceedings
In the Indira Gandhi Election case.

The Prime Minister, Law Minister, Minister of Information and
iBraadcasti~g, and others held a series of high-level meetings inJuly and

. :August to.dISCUSSmethods of curbing the press-thus placing Mrs Gandhi
_ at the centre of these efforts.51 The first of three December 1975
. or~i~ances repealed editors' and publishers' immunity from civil and

~.cnmma~ proceedings wher: publishing accounts of parliamentary
:.proceedmgs. The second :>rdmance abolished the press's own watchdog
gro.up,. the Press Council. And under the third, the 'Prevention of
Objectionable Matter Ordinance', government could demand security

• fr~m ~resses if they published any newspaper or book containing
. objectionable matter. The ordinance defined 'objectionable matter'
.:., broadly: material bringing into hatred or contempt the central or state

go.v~rnments; c~using fe:ar or alarm in the public; and defamatory of the
" ::eSldent, the Vice-President, the Prime Minister, the Speaker of the Lok

. 49 Shah Commission, I, p. 23.
• '50.~ 51 Speech on 4.July1975. Statesman, 10July 1975.
_". Wlute Paper on Misuse of Mass Media During the Internal Emergency, GOr, New Delhi,
gust 1977, appendix l.

L!ke the Shah Commission reports, the White Paper was published by the Janata
overnment. The Pnme Minister told a meeting of the non-aligned powers in Colombo
n 17 August 1976that there was no pre-censorship in India. See Sorabjee, Soli ]., The
mergency, Censorship and the Press in India, 1975-77, Central News Agency Pvt. Ltd., New
elhi, 1977, p. 18. Sorabjee also provides a partial list of the Censor's orders during the

ergencyIpp, 26m. He notes how publishers either bowed before the storm or actually
pported the government, thus denying their editors and reporters support.
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(CrPC). Three days later an ardinance amended the Defence of India
Act, adding 'internal emergency' to the Act's title and preamble,
empowering government to. make temporary amendments in ather
laws, and allowing the imposition of censorship under the Emergency
proclamatian and the President's order of27 June. A Home Ministry
order of 26 June had already instituted censorship.

On 29 June and thereafter, the gavernment promulgated a series of
ordinances amending MISA of 1971. The first of these barred the courts
from applying the cancept of 'natural justice' in detention cases; it said
that detentions might be reviewed after four months (the inoperative
Article 22 said three mon ths) , and that an individual could be detained
without disclosing to him or her the grounds for detention or allowing
representation against the detention.Y' The second, an ordinance afl5
July, said that no one, including a foreigner, detained under the Act 'shall
pave any right to persanalliberty by virtue of natural law or common law,
if any' , and it allowed for attachment of the property of anyone who had
'absconded' rather than be detained. (The absconding provision had
been applied to criminals under the Criminal Procedure Code.) The
third ordinance came an 15 October, apparently as a result of the Delhi
High Court's releasing the journalist, Kuldip Navar, from detention an
13 September.Y' It added, to MISA that the grounds for detention were
confidential, and, because they were matters of state and thus against the
public interest to disclose, should not be communicated to detenus arid
the courts.47 The secorid and third ordinances were retroactive in effect
to 29June 1975.

Parliament amended the 1974 COFEPOSA on 5 August (replacing -
an ordinance of July) with brazen language providing that a detention .
was not void if the grounds for it were 'vague', 'non-existent' or 'not
relevant', or 'invalid for any other reason whatsoever' .48 InJune 1976, an. . . ~
ordinance extended MISA far one year, but gave instrucnons to. reView.·,
detentions every three months. In that month an ordinance amending .\
COFEPOSA permitted detentian far two years-instead of the one in .
the presidential order of the previausJune-without giving the grounds·
and allowed ane year before a case had to be reviewed by an Advisory'
Board. Detentions could be made solely 'for dealing with the Emergency' -.
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Sabha, and governors, The government said the ordinance should bring
about high standards in journalism and avoid writings injurious to the
moral and intellectual health of society,52

The government removed the most basic foundation of a free press
when, on 8January 1976, it suspended the right of citizens to move the
courts for preservation of the freedom of speech and other 'freedoms'
in the Constitution's Article 19, Within weeks thereafter, Parliament
passed the Parliamentary Proceedings (Protection) Bill, prohibiting the
publication of parliamentary proceedings, This was aimed, the
government said, at 'checking the tendency of playing up malicious and
politically motivated charges',53 A move was initiated to disband India's
four news agencies and merge them into one, and although the
govemmentdenied involvement, the Shah Commission said itsupervized
the news agency's operations, The 'pervasive atmosphere of fear in the
media', reported by the Shah Commission, was reinforced by the
'disaccreditation' of senior Indianjournalists and editors and the banning
of entry into India and deportation of several foreign correspondents,
The government also intimidated newspaper and magazine publishers
in various ways,54 A reputedly inefficient government achieved great

effectiveness in managing the news of its doings,
The denial of civil liberties and the violation of human rights extended

far beyond detentions and censorship, There were instances of torture-
the most famous being that of Lawrence Fernandes, brother of railway
union leader George Fernandes-and already poor jail conditions were
greatly worsened by the overload from detentions,The demolition of
jhuggi-jopries (shanty-towns) in and around Delhi devastated the poor,
The rural and urban poor and lower middle class were subjected to the
terror of a forcible sterilization programme organized by Sanjay Gandhi-
especially in North India, Sterilization targets were assigned to chief
ministers, who, in their efforts to gain favour, were reported to have
exceeded them~in the manner of American 'body-counL5' during the
war in Vietnam, Persons were arrested under the DIR for opposing the

'family planning' programme,55 '

52 The Statesman, 9 December 1975, It will be recalled from Part 1 that a Press
Objectionable MatterActwaspassed in 1951and repealed in 1957, ;

53AR, 26 February-3 March1976,p, 1~40,
54 See White Paper on Misuse oj Mass Media, and Nayar,Kuldip, 'How RNG(RamNath

Goenka, owner of the Indian Express) Fought the Emergency,' The Indian-American,

November 1991,pp, 24ff,55Dr KaranSingh (PhDnot MD)MinisterofHealth, sent a note to the PrimeMinister
on 10October 1975sayingthat the populationproblem 'is nowsoseriousthat there seems
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The lesson to be learned f h ' , ,Commission, was that rom t ese activities, concluded the Shah
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984,vol.23,P: 317, . " an and Company Ltd., New Delhi,



Chapter 14

CLOSING THE CIRCLE

'The Emergency suddenly was in place, power was in the.ir .hands, a~d
they wondered what to do with it,' remembered a Law Ministry official
senior at the time. Months would elapse before long-term plans were
completed. But the short-run need was clear to the Prime Minister and
her associates: to protect her prime ministry and her Emergen~y
proclamation from judicial challenge. The two goals overlappe~ as did
the actions serving each. Closing a circle around Mrs Gandhi me~nt
destroying representative government for the benefit of on.e official.
Protecting her 1971 election to Parliament, the most pressmg need,
takes us back to the origins of the challenge to her.

The Indira Gandhi Election Case
JusticeJagmohan Lal Sinha's 12June 1975 catalytic ruling in the Allah~~ad
High Court, andJustice V.R. Krishna Iyer's temporary stay of that decision
on 24 June came four years after the causative events. On 8 March'
1971, Raj Narain organized a parade in his constituency town ~.fRae
Bareli in Uttar Pradesh to celebrate his victory over Indira Gandhi m the
parliamentary elections of the previous. d~y. But he hadn'~ w?n. Indir,a, "'
Gandhi had, by a wide margin. Narain s Samyukta Socialist Party, s "
suspicions of Mrs Gandhi, swollen by its enormous frustr~tion fro~ its,
inability to unseat her and the Congress Party, hardened m.to certalD.ty
that she had won through election rigging and corrupt practices. Narain
decided to challenge the Prime Minister's election through an election
petition, which he did on 24 April before the i\llaha?ad H~g~ Court~
The petition charged that in her campaign the Prime Minister had
violated the provisions of the Representation of the People Act, 1~51.,
because the campaign had been assisted by a gazetted governme~ t officiaf
the armed forces, and local police; had used government vehicles; ha.

,'.

I The following account of Mrs Gandhi's Election case draws heavily on B~ushal) •..
Prashant, The Case That Shook India, Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Deihl, 1978.
The author of this good book is the son of Raj Narain's counsel, Shanti Bhushan. •
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exceeded the prescribed limit for campaign expenses; and had distributed
liquor and blankets among the voters to gain their votes.

Hearings began on 15July 1971 before Justice B. N. Lokur. Later in
the month, Raj Narain jequested that the Prime Minister be called to
testify in the court and, more critical to the case, that certain government
documents be produced in court. Later in the year, Narain appealed to
the ~~preme Court the High Court's ruling upholding the government's
positron that certain allegations of corrupt practices could not now be
admitted because they had not been listed in the original election

.. 2 I Npennon. n ew Delhi, a bench of Justices K. S. Hegde,Jaganmohan
Re~dy, and K. K. Mathew heard the case, and on 15 March 1972 Hegde
dehvered the bench's decision upholding Narairi's appeal. Evidence
could now be introduced about whether the gazetted officer in question,
Yashpal Kapoor, had been a government official or a private citizen

, when he assisted Mrs Gandhi's election campaign.f
~' The case dragged on throughJ973 and 1974. On 5 April 1974 the

,Su~re~e C.ourt granted leave for the third appeal during the hearings.
"ThiS time it was Mrs Gandhi, claiming 'privilege' in not having to

produce the 'Blue Book' in the high court. (The 'Blue Book': 'Rules and
Instructions for the Protection of the Prime Minister When on Tour or

.. Travel'.) On 24January 1975, a Supreme Court bench of five-Chief
:Justice Ray, K. K. Mathew, N. L. Untwalia, R. S. Sarkaria, and A.

".Alagiriswami--quashed the high court's ruling commanding production
- of the Blue Book ill court. But it directed Justice Jagmohan Lal Sinha,

the:third judge to preside over the case, to get an official affidavit about
~di~closure of the Blue Book, and then he could decide whether or not

0' admit portions of it in evidence.
.? Meanwhile, a decision in another election case had affected Mrs

¢andhi's strategy in hers. On 3 October 1974, a Supreme Court bench
~"!

'. 2 See Section 86(5) of the Representation of the People Act as it then was.
3 For the decision, see 1972 (3) SCC 850ff. Also, Bhushan, The Case That Shook India,

J4.
_ he point at issue was narrow: did Kapoor's resignation from government service

-¥come 'official' when he made it orally to a superior, or only when he submitted it in
Miting?
,,':'As seen in ch. 12,Justice Hegde attributed his supersession for the chief justiceship

impart to this ruling. 'I had reason to believe that Mrs Gandhi was greatly piqued by my
~<;ision in her election appeal.' 'Statement issued by Sri K. S. Hegde, former Judge of
erSupreme Court of India, in reply to certain criticism made by some of the Congress

leapers', dated 1 May 1973. Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, Subject File
455,NMML. '
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of Justices R. S. Sarkaria and P. N. Bhagwati ruled that an election
expense incurred by any person with the candidate's consent or of which
a candidate took advantage should be treated as an authorized expense
and had to be included in the candidate's report of election expenses
(author's ernphasisl.? Mrs Gandhi and the Law Ministry reacted, as they
would in 1975, by retrospectively altering the law upon which the
Bhagwati-Sarkaria decision had been based. On 19 October, the
President promulgated the Representation of the People (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1974 (replaced by an Act of Parliament on 21 December)
to add an 'Explanation' to Section 77 of the 1951 Act. This said that
'Notwithstanding any judgement ... of any court ... any expenditure
incurred or authorized in connection with the election of a candidate
... [by anyone other than the candidate or his election agent] shall not
be deemed to be and shall not ever he deemed to have been expenditure ...
authorized by the candidate ... ' (author's emphasis). By making legal
what had been illegal, Mrs Gandhi had kicked one leg from under Raj
Narain's election petition. In other developments, Justice Sinha
admitted into evidence portions of the Blue Book; Raj Narain moved a
writ petition challenging the 1974 Act amending the Representation
of the People Act; and Justice Sinha admitted this petition as connected
to the case. On 18 March 1975 Mrs Gandhi became the first Prime
Minister ofIndia to appear in person before a court.f

Arguments ended on 23 May. Justice Sinha went with his family
literally into hiding to write his judgernent." Delivering it in 238 pages
on 12 June, he voided the Prime Minister's election because she was
guilty of the 'corrupt practice' of using the services of state and central
government officers in her campaign. He rejected Raj Narain's challenge:~

4 Kanwar Lal Gupta v Amarnath Chawla and Others 1975 (2) SCR 2599ff, called Amarnath
Chawla's case. See also, Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, p. 17.

5 Presiden t V. V. Giri had been the first official of the highest rank to appear before
the Supreme Court when in April 1970 he defended himself against a petition challenging
his election as Presiden t.

6 At the time, J. Vengal Rao of Andhra, one of the chief ministers summoned to
Delhi to help prepare for the Emergency's imposition, was purported to have said that
Justice Sinha had revealed his forthcoming decision to Jayaprakash Narayan. Rao
subsequently published the charge. In 1996, he tendered an unconditional apology to
the Allahabad High Court for the false alle~tion. India Today, 30 November 1996, p. 19.

During a conversation with Mrs Gandhi, perhaps on 15 May, D. P. Dhar warned her
that her case had been badly handled, but found her smug about the outcome, A senior
official in the Prime Minister's office-who had it from D. P. Dhar-in an interview with
the author. Probably at this meeting, also, Dhar advocated the stem measures to restore
order described in chapter) 3.
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to the constitutionality of the 1974a t .
the Peoples Act. During the ensui~ amendIn!5 the Representation of
Gandhi's counsel applied for a sta or~ uproar In ~he ~ourtroom, Mrs
unconditional stay for twenty d Y H ~,andJus~ce SInha granted an

wrongl~) that Narain's counsel ;;:d a;re:: ~e;~eI~or.J~ed (it appears
Dunng the previous few weeks there had b ~.

in Allahabad. Azents of the I II'. een gOIngs-on backstage
• 0 nte Igence Burea .

Justice Sinha's views from his staff or fro . . u were t~~g to glean
and the city.8 AJoint Secreta . h m tidbIts of gOSSIPin the court

. . ry m t e central Horn M' .
chief Justice of the High Co t d e mistry met the

. ur an suggested that the Prim M' .
might be spared embarrassment if Sinh d '. e I~Ister
had returned from a trip abro d S a eferred. hIS rulmg until she
justice told him this that he a . 0 ~ngered was Sinha when the chief
Threats against Justice Sinhprompt Y set 12 June as judgement day?
P . a were rumoured d

arIIament from Uttar Pradesh' II .' an a member of
he could do with Rs 500 000' 10casu~ y n:entlOned to Sinha whether

. , .. JustIce Sinha h i If I'retired Chief Justice D S M th f ' imserr, c aimed that. . a ur ormerlya II
Court, had said to him' "It' 'I d h co eague on the Allahabad

ISsett e t at toda decifavour of Smt Gandhi and t Y you ecide the case in
Justice Mathur denied the ~~orr~w you ~o to the Supreme Court." '11
talking of rumours in Delhi' egauon, ;aymg that he and Sinha 'were

'Responsible persons disagreec~~~~eth~OS7nimh ovMerthhe tele~hone.12
! a- at ur affair, N. K.
, 7 The version of Raj .Narain·s Counsel in Bhush .

1- I . Seven years later, Justice Sinha wrote, '[I f th:n, The Case That Shook India, p. 97.
. _legislatures are allowed to move unr t . d'" J . members of the executive or the

des rame 10 any d . th
eath-knell of democracy.' Sinha J M L The C . .irecuon ey choose, it would be the

Prakashan, Bombay, 1983 p. 15 ·Th·· ..' h Onstltutlon, thejudiciaryandthePeople,Popular
1982. ,. IS IS t e Jayaprakash Narayan Memorial Lecture of

8 Information to the author from a relation of .
Na~r, Thejudgement, p. 2. then·JB director, AtmaJayaram; also,

r Na~r: TheJudgement, pp. 1-2.
;~ The VISitby a Joint Secretary to Allahabad a . .
author by an official then in the Pn" M" ,t this time has been confirmed to the
G - . me 1I1Ister s office Th' . di .- andhi, says the visit to the city was I d . IS In ividual, no fan of Mrs

10Ib'd 1 unre ate to the case.
I +P ..

. . IIJ' d S' h 'u ge In a s letter to Home M' .
wrote that the incident OCcurred about ~~I~er ;haran Singh dated 9 July 1977. Sinha
5abha Secretariat, New Delhi. ay. rom Papers Laid on the Table, 1977, Lok

~. C.haran Singh had written to Justice Sinha on 8Jul ..
p?tntlng to a passage in Nayar's The] d . Yenqutnng for all the facts, after

,made. Ibid. u gement refernng to such an offer having been
12D

. S. Mathur letter to Charan Sin h dat d 1
to Mathur on II July Ibid Th g e 5July 1977. Charan Singh had written
.'. .... e correspondence am h th .
extensIve than IS mdicated here. ong t e ree men IS much more
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Seshan and a senior communistjo~rn.alist tend t~.believe ~inha. P. N.
Haksar doubts Sinha's account, thinking he was Just showing he h~d.

, 13 The truth of the matter is uncertain, but, given Mrs Gandhi'sguts. . ..
stake in the case and the personalities around her, It IS likely that attempts
were made to foreordain Justice Sinha's decision.

Two days after Sinha's ruling, H. R. G~k~ale appro~ched ~. A.
Palkhivala about representing the Prime Minister, Palkhl'o!a.lasaid he
would examine the cases and, after doing so, agreed to ta~e It. H~ to.ld
Gokhale to tell Mrs Gandhi that the evidence on record did not~~sufy
Justice Sinha's ruling.l" On 20June, ~alkhivala s.ought an unconditional
stay of Justice Sinha's decision pendmg final disposal ~fher appeal ~y
the Supreme Court. Her petition said there would be grave ha~~shlp .
and irreparable loss to the appellant and the country at large If an
unconditional stay were not granted. The stay application had been

- read and corrected by Solicitor General Fali Nariman.
The Supreme Court's vacation judge, V. R. Krishna Iyer, heard ~he

ca5e on 23 June and the next day he grant~d a ~ond.itio,nal stay ru~1Og
that the electoral disqualification 'stands eclipsed dunng the stay.P.nme
Minister Gandhi could address Parliament, but she could ~elther
participate nor vote in Lok Sabha debates nor draw remuneration as a
member. Additionally, Krishna Iyer made remarks in hisjud.ge~ent that
would echo long thereafter. The high court's ruling, h~ .sald, .however
ultimately weak it may prove .., does not involve the petitioner 10~ny of
the graver electoral vices set out in Section 123 of the [Representauon ~f
the People) Act'. He added, 'Draconian laws do not cease to be law.10
courts but must alert a wakeful and quick-acting legislature:15,lusuce
Krishna Iyer's critics claim that with th~se. words ~e had Virtually
exonerated the Prime Minister and all but invited Parliament to amend
the 'draconian' passages in the election law, which, as will be s~en,
Parliament did in the Election Laws Amendment Act and the Thirty-
ninth Amendment. A kinder reaction to the stay order was, 'Perhaps,
unbeknown to Justice Krishna Iyer, whose judicial integrity .is ?ey?~d

tion he offered advice to her which was not warranted 10 Jud~c!alques , ,16
discourse and in any case proved disastrous to the C~urt later o~. .

Then came the Emergency, its repressions, and Its almost limitless
powers. With many opposition members of Parliament detained and

13 Seshan and P. N. Haksar interviews with the author.
14 N. A. Palkhivala interview with the author.
15 Smt. Indira Nehru Gandhi u Shri Ro.j Narain 1975 S~pp see Iff. .. .
16 Baxi, The Indian Supreme Court, p. 51. See his analysis of the conditional stay period,

pp.46-56.
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others either fearing the Prime Minister or loyal to her, it was not difficult
to enact constitutional amendments to protect her position.

The Protective Amendments
The government introduced the first of these, the Thirty-eighth
Amendment, on 22 July 1975 and it received presidential assent ten
days later. This barred judicial review of proclamations of emergency
whether made to meet external, internal, or financial threats (Article
360 for the latter). The amendment also barred judicial review of
overlapping emergency proclamations, of ordinances promulgated by
the President or by governors, and oflaws enacted during emergencies
that contravened the Fundamental Rights.

The second amendment, the Thirty-ninth, protected Mrs Gandhi's
prime ministry by preempting any Supreme Court action that might
result from its hearings on her election case, which were to begin four
days after the bill's introduction on 7 August. Testifying to the Prime
Minister's control, the Lok Sabha passed the amendment the same day
after two hours' debate' . In the RajyaSabha it received equally expeditious
treatment the next day and two days later, the President assented to the
bill, state legislatures very efficiently having ratified it in special Saturday
sessions. It removed from the Supreme Court authority to adjudicate
election petitions. It inserted a new Article in the Constitution (Article
329A) that, in a masterpiece of dense wording, laid down that elections
of the Prime Minister and the Speaker of the Lok Sabha could be
decided only by an 'authority' or 'body' established by Parliament by

. law,no longer by the Supreme Court. Furthermore, an election petition
against a member of Parliament would 'abate' were that individual tow
become the Prime Minister or the Speaker. Also, no law about election
petitions passed prior to the amendment was valid, and any judicial

"declaration s voiding elections were invalid. Additionally, the
; amendment took from the Supreme Court and placed in a body to be

established by Parliament the authority to resolve disputes concerning
.the elections of the President and the Vice-President.17 Elections of
"the President, Vice-President, and Speaker were included in the

amendment, along with the Prime Minister's, so 'it would not appear

, 17 Explaining the amending bill, Law Minister Gokhale said that because the President
~and the Vice-President were not answerable for anything done in exercise of their office,
it was 'appropriate' that their election should be beyond court jurisdiction, and this

.• applied equally to the Prime Minister and Speaker. Lok SabhaDebates, Fifth Series, vol, 54,
~ no. 14, co!. 8.
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G dhi 1 tion wrote Kuldip. 'h t .t was to save Mrs an 1 s e ec I ,toO obVIous t a I

Nayar.
18

bl sure that the Supreme Court could neither. chal-
To make dou y Prime Minister the amendment placed in the

lenge nor embarrass the . di . 1 review three laws dealing with
Ninth Schedule, and bey~ndJu hlClap 1 Acts ofl951 and 1974 and

. h R sentauon of t e eop eelections: t e epre A Thi 5August 1975 law altered the
the Election Laws Amendm~n~ ct. d l:he Indian Penal Code to read
Representation of the Peep e ct an 1 tion practice could go 'to the

f d guil ty of a corrupt e ec 1 .
that anyone oun .' h her such person should be disquah-
President for determmatlon .. ,w et

h . d,19
fied and, if so, for w at pen~. M h Dharia bravely called it 'a

Opposing the bill in ParlIament, 0 an . dictatorship' .20
li democracy to the commg

surrender of par lam:nta1 1 up was complete. It was 'a very
Mrs Gandhi's OrwellIan e ectora co person's interests', wrote
personalized amendment ... to proi~ct one
constitutional authority S. P. Sathe. ild hen compared with the Forty-

ndments were ml w ..
These two arne . uced in the Rajya Sabha by Law Minister

first Amendment BIll. In;~odh" two days before the Election case
Gokhale on 9 August 19 ,t IS tdlmdeAr. 1 361 to say that no criminal

. begin it amen e tIC e .
hearings were to " ld 1" ourt against a person who ISor

di 'hatsoever cou Ie in c 'dprocee mgs w . P' Minister or governor for acts one
who had been the President, nme

d
his office or during his term

by him, whether before he entere upon

18 Nayar,The Judgement, P: 80. ..' the Indira Gandhi Election case.
di t d at twospecificIssuesin id .

19 The lawalsowas irec e d Y h I Kapoor) if assistinga candi atent official (rea as pa, d
It provided that a governme d' h veassistedthe candidate, and it change

. Id ' hall not be deeme to a . ( .whileon officia uty, s .,' tion from government sefV\ce agam
the legallyeffectivedate for an offiCials resigna

Kapoor). . 4 12 col. 10.Dharia later walkedout of
20 Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Sene~,vol. 5 ~r:%en~becauseit changed the Constitution

theLokSabhatoprotestthe Thlrty-nmthAm ., n members joined him. 'I will not be
. I rson'-many opPOSltJO h' fito favour a 'parucu ar pe 0 h . endment also placed some t irty-ive

coming again', he said. passing 336 to ,t e amh MISA 1971 and COFEPOSA.Law
N· h S hedule along Wit , '

Property laws in the int c h' . a socialistmeasure.Presagingdevelopments
ted it as in t e mam, hi k theMinisterGokhalepresen, h . had come to take 'a fres 00 at

I ld the House that t e lime
to come, Gokhalea so to h Constit~on itself :Ibid., col. 59.
whole fundamental structure of t .e I d' the Ninth Schedule-directly relevantto

d t the Fortieth pace in . fAnother amen men, 'I . hts the Prevention of publication 0
. 'a deni I of fundamenta fig - Iwsthe Emergency.s erna fourothernon.propertylaws,andfifty-eightproperty a .

ObiectionableMatterAct,1976, d ived the President'sassenta weeklater.." - d 21May1976an recei bThe billwasintroduce on. d' ts 1950-1988, N<M.Tripathi Pvt.Ltd.,Born ay,.
21 Sathe,S.P.,ConstttutlOnalAmen men ,

1989,p. 28.
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of office'. No civil proceeding against persons holding these offices,
the bill continued, 'shall be instituted or continued during his term of
office in any court in respect of any act done or purporting to be done
by him in his personal capacity' before or after he entered office.22
The Rajya Sabha passed the bill (which will be revisited below) the day
it was introduced. It was placed on the table in the Lok Sabha inJanuary
1976, where it lapsed upon the dissolution of the Lok Sabha in early
1977.

Momentum toward protective measures of some sort had begun
within hours of the 12June Allahabadjudgement. Congress Forum for
Socialist Action members like K P. Unnikrishnan, Raghunatha Reddy,
and Chandrajit Yadav, joined by Shashi Bhushan and the Minister of
State for Industry, B. P. Maurya, met at D. K Borooah's house to discuss
strategy.23 When the group met Mrs 'Gandhi, she said little and advised
the men to discuss the issues with Borooah and her other advisors.s?
Meeting separately were S. S. Ray, Rajni Patel, Gokhale, and Y. B. Chavan,
who said, 'What happens to Indira today happens to India tomorrow. ,25
The idea of enacting one or more laws directly aimed at nullifying the
challenge to Mrs Gandhi's election seems to have been rejected, perhaps
on S. S. Ray's urging, in favour of one big measure such as imposing an
internal emergency and amending the Constitution. Young Turks like
Chandra Shekar, Krishan Kant, and Ram Dhan, were said to be holding
their own meetings, anxious that events might take an authoritarian and
anti-constitutional turn. After the Emergency was proclaimed, Mrs Gandhi

'.and many around her feared she might be attacked for imposing the
, : Emergency and for jailing large numbers of persons. Rumours circula ted
~ that suits for wrongful arrest might be brought against her in high
- courts.26

22 Constitutional Amendment in India, LokSabha Secretariat,pp. 173-4,392-3. Article
361alreadyto a degree protected the President and governorsagainst civiland criminal
proceedingswhile theywere in office.

" 23 Unnikrishnan interviewwith the author. The composition and activitiesof this
groupwasconfirmed.bya senior LawMinistryofficial.Mauryawasremembered ashaving
been noisilyconcerned that MrsGandhi might 'be dragged through the courts'. In an
interview,Mauryawasunwilling'to discussthe activitiesof friends'.
• 24 Ibid.

.25 Ibid.This meeting wason 14June.
26P.N.Dhar and I usedtodiscusstheserurnoursand discountthem,V. Ramachandran,

Dhar's immediate subordinate, told the author. The executive of the Congress
ParliamentaryPartybelieved that Indira needed protection, recalled V. N. Gadgil in an
ih~rviewwiththe author. Others in interviewsrecalling such fears includedJagmohan,
S. L Shakdher,N. K. Seshan, and J. K. Gujral.
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When Law Minister Gokhale brought drafts of the Thirty-eight and
Thirty-ninth Amendments to the cabinet (Borooah, Ray, and Patel, not
being members of the cen tral governmen t, were not presen t), there was
little opposition to them. They had been designed and partially draf~ed
byS. S. Ray, D. K Borooah, and Gokhale atMrs Gandhi's house, bypassing
her secretariat, and secretly at the Law Ministry by Gokhale and .the
ministry's two Secretaries, P. G. Gokhale and K K Sundaram. The P~me
Minister had already given her imprimatur to ~em ~ecause she was
panicky about the Supreme Court's judgement'. Cabmet m.embers C.
Subramaniarn, Y. B. Chavan, Jagjivan Ram,. and Swaran Smg~ w~re
thought especially to have disliked the Thirty-ninth ~endmen.t as gOing
too far', not in the Congress tradition, and possibly l~adl~g to an
autocratic prime minister in the future.28 Sardar Swaran Sl~gh s mute?
discontent with the amending bill is thought to have co.ntnbuted t~ hIS
later dismissal from the cabinet. Subramaniam, according to a cabinet
rmruster, upon returning to New Delhi and learning of a ?raft of ~e
Thirty-ninth Amendment, sought out Gokhale to protest It as unwise
and possibly unconstitutional. When Gokhale respo~ded t~l~t S. S. Ray
wanted it, Subramaniam suggested they go to the Prime Minister, After
hearing out Subramaniam, Mrs Gandhi is said ~ohave c1ose~ the ma~ter
by repeating that S. S. Ray thought it was a good Idea. Ray was t~e mo:rng
force' behind the Thirty-ninth Amendment, according to a sernor cabinet

.. t the time.s?rruruster ate m .
The originators of the two amendments also produced the Forty-

first Amendment bill, according to most knowledgeable p,e.rsons ..D.
K Borooah 'gotitdone', said VasantSathe.30 A 'radical group including
V. C. Shukla, Om Mehta, Sh as h i Bhushan, Moha~med Yunus
(a Gandhi-family friend), and others produced the Idea, bu.t Rali
Patel, and Borooah were 'always there', accor?ing to. I. K Cujral.
Others trace the bill's origin to Sanjay Gandhi and hI~ mother. ~he
offices of President, Vice-President, and Speaker ~ere. tacked on to
an early draft to indicate Mrs Gandhi was not bemg singled out for

.. h AI h h Haksar had been rusticated to'.27 P. N. Haksar interview with the aut or. t oug .. .
. C .. he had a standing invitation to attend cabinet me.etJngs.the Planning OmmISSJOn,

28 Sheila Dikshit interview with the author. . .
29 The minister to S. Guhan. Guhan in an interview WIth the author. .

. . . h th author Ray and Borooah declined to dISCUSSthe history of
In interviews WIt e '. , a have been behind' the Thirty-these measures, although the latter said that Ray my, .

ninth Amendment. 'He has a long view of his attainments, Borooah said.
30 Yasant Sathe interview with the author. . . .
31 G· 1· . with the author Several others among those politically active1. K. uJra interview .

at the time agreed.
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attention. 32The cabinet discussed the bill at meetings at which the Prime
Minister apparently did not preside. 'Many in the cabinet did not oppose
the bil,l, but many did not approve of it, either,' remembered Chandrajit
Yadav.33 Despite its nearly-automatic passage in the Rajya Sabha, the bill
engendered 'vehement opposition' among members of the Lok Sabha,
where, it was not formally debated.34 The objections seem to have been
utilitarian rather than constitutional or moral: international reaction to
the bill's enactment would be damaging to the government and party
and popular resentment would discredit the Emergency. The argument
most persuasive to the Prime Minister, and attributable to Subramaniam
and several others, seems to have been that the public might think
Mrs Gandhi had skeletons in her cupboard and the bill was needed to
shield her from them. Mrs Gandhi, and it could have been only she,
decided the bill should die in the Lok Sabha. 'When Indira was convinced
that the party was strongly against something, she could be very
sensi tive.'35

The Supreme Court opened its hearings on the Election case on 11
August only to adjourn them to allow Raj Narain to prepare his chal-
lenge to the Thirty-ninth Amendment. N. A. Palkhivala had left the case
Upon learning the Emergency had been declared, to be replaced by
one-time Law Minister in Nehru's cabinet, Asoke Sen.36 When hearings

_.[ resumed on 25 August, Narairi's attorney, Shanti Bhushan, attacked the
. retrospective character both of the amendment and Election Laws

'AmendmentAct as violating the basic structure doctrine. Sen argued for
. Mrs Gandhi that there was no case to try, given the revised election laws.

The five to four majority decision handed down by thejudges in their
separate opinions on 7 November validated Mrs Gandhi's 1971 election

.'to Parliament, but it struck down part of the Thirty-ninth Amendment.
The court accepted the concept that laws could be changed with retro-

..spective effect to make legal actions that previously had been offences
. under law. Thus, it upheld the Prime Minister's election because she had

violated no law. At least three of the judges must have swallowed hard to

32y. N. Gadgil interview with the author.

33 Chandrajit Yadav, at the time Minister of Steel ~nd Mines, in an interview with the
uthor,

34 S. L. Shakdher interview with the author.
35 Margaret Alva interview with the author.

36 Palkhivala had telephoned Mrs Gandhi from Bombay on 26June. When he failed
.to reach her, he spoke with Gokhale and told him that he could not represent Mrs Gandhi
'because the Emergency was not justifiable. N. A. Palkhivala interview with the author.
Solicitor General Fali Narirnan resigned his office the following day.
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do this, Justice Mathew said to Shanti Bhushan during the hearings,
'There is no doubt of the unfairness of retrospective laws about cor-
rupt practices, but can you cite some legal authority to impugn their
validity .. ,?,37 Justice Khanna also said during the hearings that 'all
retroactive legislation is repressive' ,38 'We disliked retrospective effect,'
recalled Justice Chandrachud, 'It is an absurd, loathsome, and danger-
ous precedent in constitutional law.'39 Law Commission Chairman
Gajendragadkar, adhering to his long-held view, took a contrary posi-
tion, 1 hope the Court 'will hear the constitutional point', he wrote to
Mrs Gandhi, 'and Ihave no doubt that it will uphold Parliament's abso-
lute power to amend any and every article of the Constitution, ,40

Striking down the Thirty-ninth Amendment's Clause 4, which inserted
new Article 329A, with its special protection for the election of the Prime
Minister and the Speaker, the five justices gave different reasons,The
Chief Justice Ray held that validating the Prime Minister's election
through Article 3~9A was not by applying law and therefore offended
the rule of law, Khanna said the article violated the principle of free
and fair elections, which, being essential in a democracy, were part of
the basic structure, Mathew rejected the article saying that an essential
feature of democracy is the resolution of election disputes by judicial
power using law and the facts, Chandrachud said the article was
destructive of equality and of the rule oflaw because it applied a different
election law to the Prime Minister than to others,41 Justice Beg dissented
froni the others by upholding the amendment in its entirety, The basic
structure doctrine had passed its first post- Kesavananda test. Excepting
Beg, the four judges had upheld it, although A. N, Ray did this by holding
that it was not necessary to challenge the Kesavananda decision,

Raj Narain was a good fellow and a staunch Socialist to his party
comrades, To his critics, he was weak, crude,loud-mouthed, and irascible,
By bringing petty, even if legitimate, charges arising from the pent up
frustration of an incompetent opposition, after an election he had

37 Bhushan, The CasP.That Shook India, p. 193.The fivejudge bench comprised Chief
JusticeA.N. Ray,andJusticesH. R.Khanna, 1(. 1(. Mathew,Y. V. Chandrachud, and M.H.

Beg.
38 Baxi,Supreme Court and Politics, p. 70.
gg Chandrachud interviewwith the author, He, alongwithmanyothers, thought the

charges against MrsGandhi petty and difficultto uphold,
40 Letter dated 13August1975.GajendragadkarPapers, NMML.
41

1975 SuppSCC Iff. For reporting and analysisof thejudgement, see press reports;
Nayar, The Judgement, p. 93; Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, pp, 220-39; Baxi,The

Indian Supreme Court, pp. 56-70. .
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genuinely lost, he sought to bring down a Pri . .
her position impregnable, me Minister only to make
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Protected constitutionally by the outer rin
supporters expected the Prim 1\1' . g of amendments, so her., ' e mister was also to b .
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during the Emergency blackened the government's name.46 He dictated
nearly everything in the Prime Minister's house, recalled one of her
personal staff. He had de facto authority and access to all government
files, without responsibility, said T. A. Pai.47 He sacked 1. K. Gujral as
Minister of Information and Broadcasting after a 'tiff, reported the
Hindustan Times and a police officer on duty with the Prime Minister
witnessed the incident.48

Sanjay Gandhi's influence over his mother 'never ceased to be a
subject of avid discussion in India ... '.49 It extended to advocating actions
and policies with which the Prime Minister cannot have been in sympathy.
Examples of the former include the brutalities of forced sterilization
and destroying slums-which in Old Delhi produced police firing and
killing. He also took political initiatives such as the interview he gave to
a magazine in which he castigated Mrs Gandhi's ally, the Communist
Party ofIndia, and denounced the public sector as inefficient while calling
for the privatization of industry. 50Sanjay Gandhi was the keynote speaker
at the Youth Congress Conference that preceded the Guwahati Congress
Party plenary in November 1976 and that nearly outshone the plenary.
By now, the Prime Minister's sychophants were proclaiming 'that Sanjay
was the true and legitimate successor of "Madam", as Indira was now
called by one and all'.51

Among the Prime Minister's supporters there was concern that her
son's power and behaviour could damage her, personally, and, was
turning the Emergency into the personal, idiosyncratic dictatorship of
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46 The Health Minister of that time, Karan Singh, does not like to speak about this.
But Sanjay Gandhi's control over the ministry was asserted to the author by Jagmohan,
who, as an official of the Delhi government, worked closely with Sanjay Gandhi on issues
of municipal development,

47 Hindustan Times, 6 May 1977.
48 Hindustan Times, 7 December 1977, and the police officer in an interview with the

author.
Uma Vasudev devotes ch. 3, 'Sanjay's Action Brigade', of her Two Faces of Indira Gandh~

to reports of his influence and activities.
49 Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, p. 180.
50 For an account of this incident, see ibid., p. 194, and Vasudev, Two Faces, pp. 108ff

and 193ff, where the entire text of the interview is reproduced.
B. K. Nehru learned on his visits to Delhi from London of excesses inspired by Sanjay

Gandhi and how 'the rule of law was being replaced by the rule of Sanjay Gandhi'. Nehru
discussed this with Sanjay Gandhi's elder brother, Rajiv, who told him that his mother.
'had abdicated in favour of her son'. Nehru, B. K., Nice Guys Finish Second, Penguin Books,
1977, pp. 560, 564.

51 Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, p. 185. For reportage of the doings at Guwahati, see

Times of India, 20-5 November 1976. 52 K P. Unnikrishnan interview with the author.



Chapter 15

THE JUDICIARY UNDER PRESSURE

Prime Minister Gandhi's view of the judiciary was by now not in doubt,
having become clear in the Bank Nationalization and Princes cases, during
the Kesavananda hearings, in the supersession of judges, and, most
immediately, in the events described in the preceding chapter. From the
onset of the Emergency, according to Upendra Baxi, there was 'a diffuse
and subtle ... feeling pressing upon the Court ... that its actions were
being watched by the regime and there were hints that judicial power
might be curbed in. the days to come.t ' An attempt to curb the Court
soon came. Mrs Gandhi's government acted to curtail its power ofjudicial
review by overturning the basic structure doctrine laid down. in
Kesavananda and upheld by four of the fivejudges ruling in her Election
case. Later, she would transfer a dozen and a half high court judges to
punish them for ruling against the government in preventive detention
cases. This occurred in the context of the famous Habeas Corpus case
which will be taken up later in this chapter. Meanwhile, as will be seen,
Mrs Gandhi's associates floated their personal schemes for 'reforming'
the judiciary.

Basic Structure Revisited: The Kesavananda Review Bench
Three days after the Supreme Court reaffirmed the basic structure
doctrine in the Election case, Chief Justice A. N. Ray convened a thirteen-
judge bench to overturn the doctrine. Although the reaffirmation no
doubt added to the government's resolve to rid itself of the concept, the
train of events had begun months earlier. The review bench would prove
to be the government's most bootless attempt to curb judicial review and
to increase the government's authority to work its will unhindered by
democratic institutions.

The train of events had begun in August 1975 soon after passage of
the Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth Amendments.f On 11 August, when

I Baxi, The Supreme Court and Politics, p. 34.
2 This reconstruction of events is based upon press reports (flimsy due to censorship),

in terviews, and the following books: Reddy, We have a Republic, pp. 102-5; Baxi, The Indian
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pleading the Election case, Attorney General Niren De said he would
like a review of the Kesavananda decision because it was unclear. H. R.
Gokhale in Parliament spoke of the need for a new constitutional
framework. Mrs Gandhi had said and would say again, 'we do not accept
the dogma of the basic structure'P In a magazine interview at this time
she spoke of reforming the judicial system. The first concrete move came
on 1 September when De and the Tamil Nadu Advocate General made
an application to the Supreme Court that it hear a number of writ petitions
on 10 November. Petitions charging that laws applying in land ceiling
cases violated the basic structure, were languishing in high courts, it was
clairned.? On 20 October, the Chief Justice issued a written order that on
10 November the Court would hear arguments on two points: whether
or not the basic structure doctrine restricted Parliament's power to amend
the Constitution, and whether or not the Bank Nationalization case had
been correctly decided. The Court ordered parties to submit arguments
on these points only, and it directed the Attorney General and the state
advocates general to attend the hearing."

It has never been established, definitively, from whence initiative
for the review came. Speculation has ranged from the bar to the Chief
Justice to the government. A segment of the Supreme Court bar at this
time ardently supported the Prime Minister's policies toward thejudi-
ciary. Likely, some of them urged their views on the government and
the Chief Justice. Chief Justice Ray, claimed De, sought the review. Yet
Ray, himself, may have been under 'some kind of direct pressure from
the regime' to instigate the review, speculated Uperidra Baxi. It did not
make any sense unless 'he was responding to the government's request
to do something about Kesavananda'i'' Ray probably was a willing par-
ticipant if not an equal partner in the move. He had sided with the
gciver~ment in Kesavananda, and the Bank Nationalization and Privy
Purses cases. He 'had never reconciled himself to Kesavananda, scorn-
ing it in court. He may have elicited the initiative from the bar,' thought

Supreme Court, pp. 42-5,70-6; Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, pp. 256-67; Dhavan,
The Supreme Court of India, pp. 419-21; Seervai, Constitutional Law of India, vol. 2, pp.
1627-8; and Nayar, The judgement, p. 93.

3 Speech in Parliament, 27 October 1976. Indira Gandhi: Selected Speeches and Writings,
vol. 3, p. 288.

4 Reddy, We Have a Republic, p. 104.
5 The Hindu, 1 November 1975. On the bench would be Chief Justice A. N. Ray and

Justices H. R. Khanna, K. K. Mathew, M. H. Beg, Y. V. Chandrachud, P. N. Bhagwati, V. R.
Krishna Iyer, P. K. Goswami, R. S. Sarkaria, A. C. Gupta, N. L. Untwalia, M. Fazl A1i, and
P. M. Shingal. .

6 Baxi, Supreme Court and Politics, p. 42-3. /
/"
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bench member Justice Chandrachud.7 Ray, during the previous few
months, was said to have been looking for individuals .who believed
Kesavananda should be overturned to fill the two vacancies on the
court.f Whatever the case's origin, the government thought that with
the Emergency in full swing 'it might not be difficult for the govern-
ment to have a favourable decisiori'i'' If the government had needed
additional incentive to overturn Kesavananda, the Court's striking down
part of the Thirty-ninth Amendment in addition to upholding the basic
structure doctrine in Mrs Gandhi's Election case would have provided
it. The Court's independence must be curbed.

Opening the hearings on 10 November Attorney General De argued
that the concept of the basic structure of the Constitution being una-
mendable had created great difficulty and confusion. Laws werebeing
questioned, and 'every constitutional amendment is being challenged
in the high courts ... Everybody was giving a different interpretation to
the decision ... [I}t is essential that the court clears up the issues',/IOHis
government wanted to undertake large-scale measures ofsocial-eco~omic
uplift, he said, but Parliament did not know what to do. Judge Khanna
took the opportunity to expose 'this utter fallacy'. He told De that, in the
Kesavananda ruling, he had expressly said that the right to property was
not included within the basic structure of the Consutution.l ' He then
asked, 'Has this theory of basic structure impeded or come in the wayof
legislating any socio-economic measure?' De answered in the negative
and then confusingly: 'No, that is not the only question. You don't re-
quire the power for amending non-essential parts of the Constitution'.12

The following day N. A. Palkhivala, arguing petitions by a coal mining
company that .had been nationalized and an individual preventively
detained, rose m a tense and expectant hush to give what some hearers

7 Chandrachud in an interview with the author. Ray was not moved by motives of
personal gain, thought Chandrachud; he was too innocent. Nor was he driven by ideology
or socialist philosophy, t.hought Chandrachud.

8 From a senior advocate who claimed to have been approached by Ray.
9 A remark by another member of the review bench to Justice Khanna. Khanna,

Neither Roses Nor Thorns, p. 73.
}O Bhushan. The Case That Shook India, p. 265.
11 Khanna, Neither Roses Nor Thoms, pp. 73-6; Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, p.

265. Apparently no verbatim transcript of the hearings was kept. Bhusharr's account
includes what appear to be verbatim passages of the arguments.

Khanna indeed had said this in Kesavananda, but the Court had not spoken to the
point.

12 Khanna, Neither Roses Nor Thorns, pp. 73-4. Khanna here cites as the source for his
own words Seervai, Constitutional Law, vol. 2, p. 2657.
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believe to have been the most eloquent speech delivered in the Chief
Justice'S courtroom. He argued, in essence, that the Court could not
undertake a review of Kesavananda and that even if it could, it should
not. He began with Khgnria's point about the 'right to property not
being a part of the basic structure', and added that Kesavananda 'ensures
that tyranny and despotism shall not masquerade as constitutionalism.
It is an astounding request from the govern men t that such ajudgement
should be overruled.' The necessary criterion for reviewing Kesavananda,
Palkhivala said, was that the decision was in '''manifest error'" and had
had a "'baneful effect on the public'", neither of which was true. If any
of Kesavananda were to be reconsidered, the whole of the decision
should be reviewed. This could not be done fairly when even the
reporting of the hearing was subject to the censor's approval.P (Several

. newspapers did report the hearing, including Palkhivala's arguments.)
Palkhivala also cited the Forty-first Amendment Bill as an example of
the danger inherent in overturning the basic structure doctrine. When
we argued the Kesavananda case, he said, we were told that the misuse
of power was hypothetical. 'Today the misuse of power is no longer a
hypothetical possibility ... If this bill became law, a person can commit
the most heinous crimes' and if he can get himself made governor of a
state he can 'get away scot free' .14 Palkhivala was so disturbed by the
hearing that the day before it opened he wrote to the Prime Minister
'beseeching' her not to review Kesavananda. Among the points he made
was that the country's free democracy would not survive overturning the
basic structure doctrine .15

At this time, the hearings began to come down around the ChiefJustice's
ears. When Palkhivala argued that a review of Kesavananda could not be .
entertained as an 'oral request from the government', Ray responded that

13 Points taken from 'Propositions submitted by Mr N. A. Palkhivala in support of
the plea that if the first preliminary 'point is rejected, the Supreme Court should not
exercise its discretion in favour of reconsidering Kesavananda's Case', dated 11 November
1975.Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, Subject File 320, NMML.

. 14 Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, p. 260.
15 Palkhivala's letter was dated 9 November. 'My dear Indiraji,' he had begun, 'I am

most distressed' by the government's attempt to get Kesavananda overruled. He then asked
her to consider nine points, among which were: the government already had 'optimum
latitude' for economic legislation because the Supreme Court had upheld Article 3IC;
probably 'a free democracy and the unity and integrity of the country will vanish within
a few years if the basic structure were overturned, ami who, after you, will be able to hold
the country together?'; the basic structure 'is the real safeguard ofthe minorities'; and 'it
would look strange' if the court should overrule its election judgement in your favour.
Palkhivala-Indira Gandhi letter, copy in the author's possession kindness ofMr Palkhivala.
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the request for the review came 'from these petitioners. Even the Tamil
Nadu government had asked for a review'. Here the Tamil Nadu Advocate
General, Govind Swaminathan, Jumped up' to say, 'We never even once
asked for a review.' Ray answered, 'Well, you were all asking for some
constitutional amendment to be struck down on the basic features'.16
The Kashmir Law Minister, D. D. Thakur, on Sheikh Abdullah's direct
instructions, aiso opposed reconsidering the Kesavananda decision, as
did the Cujarat Advocate General. 17 These developments had a telling
effect within the bench, according to lawyers and justices involved. For
a start, the justification for the hearings appeared non-existent, 'We all
asked, even Mathew, who disliked the basic structure, why are we here,
where is the review petition?' De's arguments for the government seemed
weak and Palkhivala's eloquent. The judges were making disparaging
remarks about the hearings to each other. These dissatisfactions reached
Ray, probably, although perhaps not exclusively, through Justice
Mathew.18 And the judges may have believed that if the hearings
succeeded in overturning Kesavananda, 'strange things might happen
to the Court and the Constitution'.19

When the judges assembled in the Chief Justice's chambers on the
morning of 12 November before entering the courtroom to resume
the hearings, Ray informed them that he had decided to dissolve the
bench. Amid sighs of relief and agreement, the judges filed into the
courtroom to hear Ray publicly announce his decision. The Court had
protected, or at least not relinquished, its institutional power. Stung by
her defeat, Mrs Gandhi threatened retaliation. Three days after the
dissolution, one of her long-time supporters, Uma Shankar Dikshit,
Minister of Transport, told a meeting of Congress workers in Kanpur
that if the Supreme Court debarred the government from making

16 Bhushan, The Case That Shook India, p. 258. Jumped up':Justice Khanna interview
with the author, Swaminathan later participated in a public meeting opposing what would
become the Forty-second Amendment.

17 Khanna, Neither Roses Nor Thorns, p. 74. In his letter to Mrs Gandhi just cited,
Palkhivala had warned that these three governments were going 'to oppose the attempt
to arm Parliament with absolute power'. All three state governments were then in hands
unfriendly to the Prime Minister.

Khanna.jaganmohan Reddy, and several other judges believed that the review bench
had been established wrongly. No smaller constitution bench had requested review by a
larger bench.

18 This account is based on sources already cited and interviews with Justices Khanna,
Krishna Iyer, and Chandrachud of the review bench and senior advocates associated with
the case, Fali Nariman, Anil Divan, and N, A. Palkhivala. .

19 Baxi, Supreme Court and Politics, p. 76.
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changes in the Constitution, a new constituent assembly might have to
be convened to rewrite the Constitution to guarantee 'social and
economic justice'. The governmen t, Dikshi t said, was making every effort
to run the country according to the Constitution, but if the Constitution
became an obstacle to 'ensuring the basic needs of the people ... the
government would not hesitate to make drastic changes' in it.~w

An Anonymous Attack

A month after the Chief Justice's announcement and as the Court was
about to ~ear appeals i~ the Habeas Corpus case, an anonymous paper
appeared 111Congress Circles that proposed drastic changes for the high
courts and the Supreme Court. Rumoured at the time to have been written
by two Congressmen, and entitled 'A Fresh Look at Our Constitution-
Som~ Suggestions', it .advocated that alljudges in the country should be
appointed by the Presiden t in consultation with the councils of ministers
of the central or of the state governments. A 'Superior Council of the
Judiciary', chaired by the President with the Chief Justice of India and
the Law Minister as vice-chairmen, should decide all 'administrative
matters in the judicial field'. The council's members would include two
judges from the Supreme Court and two from the high courts elected by
secret ballot plus four persons elected by Parliament and four nominated
b~ the President: In the circumstances of the Emergency, this would have
given the executive branch control over thejudiciary. This council should
be 'the authority to interpret laws and the Constitution; as also to
determine the validi ty ofany legislation'. 21 In other words, the Supreme
Court wo~ld no .long~r be supreme, and the executive and legislative
?~nches, 111conjuncnon under India's parliamentary system, would sit
injudgemenr over themselves.V Within several months, as will be seen
in the next chapter, this scheme and mallY of the other proposals in the
~ocument wou~d be discarded, but several of its provisions reappeared
111th.e Swaran S1I1ghCommittee's report. Attacks on the judiciary would
contmue.

20 Indian Express, 16 November 1975. .

21 The author is indebted to Francine Frankel for a copy of 'A Fresh Look' which
later was published by A. C. Noorani in The Presidential System: The India'nDeba;e Sage
Publicatio~s, Ne,: Delhi, 1989, pp. 105ff. Congressmen A. R. Antulay and Rajni Patel
were associated with the document's drafting, as will be seen in a subsequent chapter,

22.As ~. ~. Pal~~,iv~la put it, .the courts would 'become mere appendages of the
~dmmlstratJon ,only rruce squeaking under the Home Minister's chair" '. N. A. Palkhivala,
Should We Alter Our Constitution' in Illustrated Weekly, 4January 1976, p. 9.
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The Habeas Corpus Case . 1-'.
The Habeas Corpus case captures the Emergency as nothmg e.se: Its
authoritarian and geographical reach; its inefficiencies; its meanness
and occasional magnanimity; its evocations ofjudicial philosophies and
degrees of courage among judges and lawyers; its .testing ~f offici~ls'
consciences and their willingness to submerge them m duty; Its restramt
compared with authoritarian regimes and periods of authoritarian rule
in other countries. The Supreme Court opened hearing in the case on
15 December 1975 and handed down its decision in 28 April 1976.

. The case originated with the many preventive detentions made around
the country in the early hours of26 June. That day, in the cityof Bangalore,
the Commissioner of Police ordered the arrest of A. B. Vajpayee, 1. K.
Advani, and Subramaniam Swamy of the Jana Sangh Party, S. N. Mishra
of the Congress (0) , and Socialist Party member Madhu Dandavate under
the Maintenance ofInternal Security Act. All were in the city on official
business as members of a parliamentary delegation.v' The police com-
missioner later said he had made the arrests 'after scrutinizing the mate-
rial placed before me'. This seems not to have been true, ~or 'the groun.ds
for detention' were collected from Delhi after the detentions by a special
officer sent from Karnataka, and the commissioner made the arrests be-
cause the Chief Secretary of Delhi had telephoned the Chief Secretary
of Karnataka and requested them, mentioning the Prime Minister's con-
currence.s? Additionally, detention orders under MISA were served on
these members of Parliament only on the evening of 26 June, although
they had been arrested in the morning.P Inother words, a political
'sweep' was under way. The police in Bangalore made arre~ts only on
New Delhi's orders, and with no 'application of mind' as required by law.

23 Vajpayee had gone to Bangalore, according to the Deccan Herald, to press the
opposition's claim that Mrs Gandhi should resign while appealing her election case and,
should she not resign, the opposition would engage in satyagraha to remove the 'corrupt'
Prime Minister. Issue of 25 June 1975.

This account of the case in Bangalore and elsewhere and in New Delhi is based upon
material in Nayar, TheJudgement, pp. 94ff; Seervai, Constitutional Law, vol. 2, and Seervai,
H. M., The Emergency, FUlureSafeguards and the Habeas Corpus Case, .N. M. Tripathi Pvt. Ltd:,
Bombay. 1978, ch. 2; Dhavan, The Supreme Court of India, pp. XV-XVll; Ramajois, M., HIStone
Legal B~ttle, M. R. Vimala, Bangalore, 1977; (copy presented to the a~t.hor ~y Mr Rama
jois); dispatches inthe Statesman, january and February 1976; and interviews. In the
latter, Santosh Hegde has been particularly helpful. . .

24 Shah Commissi~n Report, II, p. 33, and Shourie, Arun, Symptoms of Fascism, Vikas
Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1978, p. 216.

25 Ramajois, Historic Legal Battle, p. 9.
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The Karnataka bar and local attorneys reacted sharply. The bar
passed a resolution calling for withdrawing the Emergency, for the
release of those arrested, and for a boycott of the state's courts on 4
July. Bangalore lawyers ~. Santosh Hegde and M. RamaJois, joined
by N. M. Ghatate from New Delhi, with the advice of K S. Hegde,
Santosh's father, drafted writ petitions for the detenus. These asked
the Karnataka (Bangalore) High Court to quash the detentions on
the ground that the continuance of the emergency of 1971-after
the end of the India-Pakistan war and the Simla Pact in 1972-was
unconstitutional as was the 25June declaration ofinternal emergency .
Advani subsequently added another ground for ruling the Emergency
unconstitutional: the President had signed the proclamation before
the cabinet had approved it and thus without the advice of his coun-
cil of ministers.26 The government would blunt this line of attack by
having Parliament enact the Thirty-eighth Amendment, barringjudi-
cial review of proclamations of emergency and presiden tial ordinances.
The High Court accepted the petitions on 11 July and posted the
cases for a preliminary hearing on 14July-so that parliamentarians
might be free to attend Parliament's opening session on 21 July.
After hearing the Karnataka government and the detenus, the High
Court expressed the view prima facie that the detentions appeared to
be invalid, admitted the petitions, and posted them for a hearing three
days later. Appreciating the significance of this challenge to the Emer-
gency, the Prime Minister sent Attorney General Niren De to defend
the government.

Now, the Emergency unsheathed its clawsand perpetrated what Rama
Jois named 'The Great Betrayal' .Just before the hearing was to open on
17July, the detenus were handed release orders only to be detain:~ a
fewminutes later under an order dated the previous day. The authorities
cited for this MISA as amended on 29June which allowed for detention
without disclosing the grounds to the detenu or the courts. The right to
move the courts for protection of Fundamental Rights Articles 14, 21,
and 22 already had been suspended on 27June. In the hearing, De argued
that the second detention order would necessitate fresh writ petitions.
The court agreed and ordered the jail superintendent to facilitate
conferences between the de tenus and their lawyers forth is purpose. But
when Rama jois visited the jail late that afternoon he found that Mishra,
Advani, and Dandavate had been flown to RohtakJail in Haryana, not

26 Ibid., p. 10. K S. Hegde, it will be recalled, was one of the judges superseded in
1973. Ramajois had been the senior Hegde's election agent when he ran for Parliament.
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far from Delhi. Vajpayee was not moved because he was recuperating
from an operation.

New Delhi may have thought it had resolved the matter, but the court
and lawyers in Bangalore thought differently. Beca.u.se the se~ond
detentions had been made in the city, and the fresh petiuons forwnts of
habeas corpus submitted there, the High Court ordered the central
government to return the detenus to Bangalore by 26 September for a
hearing scheduled for 29 September. The central government acquiesced
to the High Court's order, and the detenus were transported to Bangal~re.
By this time, the cases, despite censorship, had attracted great attention
and a rising young advocate from Madras, K. K. Venugopal, and M. C.
Chagla had joined Santosh Hegde and Rama Jois for the detenus. Chagla
argued that the continuing. 1971 e.mergency ~as. a fraud on the
Constitution; that Mrs Candhi had misused co nsti tu tio nal powers and
the state's machinery for perpetuating herself in office; and, consequently,
that the orders the detenus were challenging should be set aside.
Convinced, the High Court on 30 September rejected the Government
ofIndia's contention that the challenges to the Emergency and the habeas
corpus petitions were not maintainable because of the Thirty-eighth
Amendment and the President's 27 June order. Therefore, the court
said, the proclamation of Emergency had legally been challe~ged.:7

Months of legal wrangling over these cases followed while wnts of
habeas corpus were filling the dockets of other high courts. Many of
these upheld habeas corpus petitions by rejecting the gover~m~nt's
contention that the President's 27 June order had s~spended this nght.
They ruled that the courts' jurisdiction included k~owing t~e grounds
for detention, and that the cases involved substantial questIOns of law
that the Supreme Court should decide. One of these cases was Shiv Kant
Shukla v ADM (Additional District Magistrate) jabalpur in the Madhya
Pradesh High Court. This High Court on 1 September 1975 ruled that
'Habeas Corpus as an instrument to protect against illegal imprisonment
is written into the Constitution. Its use by the courts cannot, in our
opinion, be constitutionally abridged by the executive or by Parliament
except in the manner provided by Article 368 of the Constitution. ,28

27 This account is drawn from Rama Jois, Historic Legal Battle, pp. 34-9 and from
interviews with him and with Santosh Hegde, The Chief Censor in New Delhi ordered
the Karnataka government's Department of Information and Publicity to ensure that
news of the hearings on the four writ petitions 'is not published in any ofthe newspapers'.
Text reproduced in ibid., p. 35.

28 [abalpur Law Journal, 1975,vol. 24,p. 794.011 the bench were A. P. Sen and R. K.

Tankha.
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The Government ofIndia appealed these rulings to the Supreme Court,
where they were 'clubbed together' into one case thereafter referred to
as 'Shiv Kant Shukla' or the 'Habeas Corpus case'.29 Hearings began on
15 December.

To remind the reader, the orders and ordinances central to these
habeas corpus cases, other than the Proclamation of Emergency, itself,
were: the presidential order of 27 June 1975 suspending the right to
move the courts for the protections of Article 14 (equality before and
equal protection of the law), Article 21 (no deprivation of life or liberty
except according to procedure established by law), and Article 22 (which
provided for preventive detention and curbs against its abuses); the
retrospective ordinances of 29 June and 15 July denying detenus
information about the grounds for their detention and excluding the
use of the concepts of 'natural justice' and 'natural or common law' in
detention cases; and the ordinance of 15 October amending MISA to
declare that the grounds for detention were matters of state and could
be disclosed neither to detenus nor to the courts.

We may digress here briefly to consider related matters, for they
illustrate the flexible and harsh aspects of the Emergency: The Bangalore
High Court allowed L. K. Advani, even while under detention, to go to
Ahmedabad to scrutinize the nomination papers of his opponent in a
parliamentary by-election, which Advani won, The central government
did not prevent this, and it acquiesced also in a court order that permitted
student detenus to sit for their examinations, although it first appealed
the order. M. Rama Jois was detained for thirteen months beginning
December 1975, again apparently for his defence ofthe detenus, although
his former connections with the Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh were
known, He became a judge of the Bangalore High Court in November
1977 an{later, chief justice of the Punjab and Haryana High Court.

Before Chief Justice Ray could hear the appeals from the ten high
courts, he had to select a bench, Delhi's perennial crop of rum ours had
it that, having failed to overturn Kesavananda, he would select colleagues
likely to hold for the government. Worried about the composition of the
bench, members of the Supreme Court Bar Association, several of whom

29 Swaroop, Preoentiue Detention, pp. 76-7.
'Up ~o1976,it was held that an individual's right to move the Supreme Court survives

:ven dunng such Emergency,' wrote constitutional authority Durga Das Basu, 'to enforce
Fundamental Rights other than those included in the Orders under Article 359 or on
other grounds (~mphasis in original), e.g. mala fides Or ultra vires'. Basu, Durga Das,
Sh01'teT Constitution of India, tenth edn., Prentice Hall of India Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi,
1988,p. 264. .
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would represent the detenus before the Court, took steps that became
choice morsels of judicial lore. They arranged to have telegrams sent
to the Chief Justice from around the country urging bench selection
according to seniority. C. K. Daphtary, formerly Attorney General, called
on Ray, told him of the rumours, and suggested he follow the seniority
criterion. Annoyed by such temerity, Ray asked if there were precedent
for this. As quick-witted as he was courageous, Daphtary replied that
S. R. Das once had done so-knowing that Ray much admired the Chief
Justice ofthe late fifties. Although this precedent is elusive, Ray did select
the bench according to seniority: himself and Justices H. R. Khanna,
M. H. Beg, Y.V. Chandrachud, and P. N. Bhagwati. Many advocates and
others were relieved. Surely, they calculated, Justices Khanna, Bhagwati,
and Chandrachud would protect civil liberty. Chief Justice Ray and
Justice Beg were expected to side with the government.3~. "

The hearings that began on 15 December 1975 lasted mto February
1976 over thirty-seven working days. They were reported extensively,
although not always fully, in the press, including even the arguments for
the detenus. For the government, Attorney General De, Additional
Solicitor General V. P. Raman, and the advocates general of Kerala and
Maharashtra based their position on MISA, 1971, the 1975 amendments
to it, and, when it became available on 8 January 1976, the President's
order under Article 359(1) suspending the citizen's right to move the
courts for the enforcement of the 'freedoms' in Article 19. Condensed,
the government's position was that writs of habeas corpus under A:ticle
226 were not maintainable in view of the MISA amendments; that 10 all
countries in time of war personal liberty was restricted; and that during
the Emergency the executive had overriding power and the rule of law
was suspended. The detenus' arguments overlooked the Emergency and
were only '''political and ernotional'", the government's advocates said.31

Asked byJustices Khanna and Chandrachud what an individual's redress
might be ifhe or she were detained on false information or if a detention
order were issued in bad faith or without application of mind, Raman
responded that it could not be known if this were the case because the
courts could not examine the grounds for detention. President
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed's 8 January order and the MISA amendments
had totally shutout anyjudicial scrutiny of detention orders, said Raman.32

30 Many senior advocates tell this story. The author heard it from Soli Sorabjee and
Fali Nariman.Justice K K Mathew was senior to Khanna and Beg, but was not selected
because he was due to retire in January 1976.

31 Times of India, 20 February 1976.
32 Statesman, lOJanuary 1976.
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In his argument De contended that the rule oflaw existed only within
the four corners of the Constitution; natural rights did not exist outside
it.33Justice Khanna intervened at one point. 'I put it to De that Article
21 pertains not only eO-libertybut also to life. Supposing some policeman,
for reasons of enmity, not of state, kills someone, would there be a
remedy? De replied "consistent with my position, My Lord, not so long
as the Emergency lasts". And he added, "it shocks my conscience, it may
shock yours, but there is no remedy." ,34De's vehemence 'really hurt the
government's case', recalledJustice Chandrachud many years later. De's
arguing 'by reductio ad absurdum' may have been purposeful, according
to credible speculation by Justice Khanna and others: an attempt to
lose the case because he abhorred the Emergency's harshness. If true,
the action took courage, for during this time the Attorney General
feared he and his foreign-born wife might be harassed if the government
and the coterie became aware of his doubts about the Emergency and
its constitutional amendments. His friends noticed his tension and heavy
smoking.35

Senior advocates Shanti Bhushan, Soli Sorabjee, V.M. Tarkunde, Anil
Divan, Ramjethmalani, C. K. Daphtary, and others represented the indi-
vidual detenus. Opening the detenus' defence, Bhushan told the five
judges that the denials of liberty during the Emergency were '"appall-

. ing'", and that with the remedy of habeas corpus denied, the protection
oflife and liberty of citizens was "'dead"'.36 Giving unlimited powers to
the executive to take away life and liberty denied the judiciary its "senti-
nel'" role, and thus violated one of the basic tenets of the Constitution.
Responding to questions from Justices Khanna and Bhagwati, Bhushan
asserted that with Article 21 suspended detentions were contrary not
only to law but also to the Constitution. Life and liberty were common
law rights that pre-existed British rule in India. Detentions could be ques-
tioned even if the courts were not to look into the grounds of them; the
courts could not be prevented from examining the legality of an issue.
Bhushan then asked, If a district magistrate through a telegram orders
the detention of three hundred persons, could there have been any
application of mind or satisfaction in making the detentions?

33 Slates man, 19, 20, 24 February 1976.
34Justice Khanna's account of the interchange in an interview with the author.
35 Shanti Bhushan and others in interviews with the author. In Parliament, when Prime

Minister of the janata government, in 1977, Morarji Desai referred to the De-Khanna
exchange and to De's fears for his own and his family's life. AR. 27 August-2 September
1977, p. 13904.

36 Statesman, 17 January 1976.
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During his presentation, Soli Sorabjee took Bhushari's argument a
step further, maintaining that the rule oflaw was a principle embedded
in Indian soil and was part of the basic structure of the Constitution.
The right to liberty also was independent of the Constitution. Sorabjee
argued that the executive could not interfere with an individual's
liberty unless it could support the legality of its argument in a court of
law.37Tarkunde agreed, adding that the onus for proving the legality
of a detention order shifted to the government once a habeas corpus
petition was filed. This precedent had been established in Makhan Singh's
case, contended Anil Divan, where the high court then involved and
the Supreme Court both had ruled that a detenu could challenge his
detention on the ground that it was illegal in terms of the Defence of
India Act.38 (The Habeas Corpus Bench would hold Makhan Singh not
applicable in this case.) The arguments had reduced Indians to a state
of '''almost total rightlessness"', making them "slaves'", said Divan. The
hearings concluded on 25 February and the bench reserved judgement. 39

When the bench gave its decision on 28 April the detenus' lawyers
found their calculations had gone awry. Two of the judges they hoped
would find for the detenus, Justices Chandrachud and Bhagwati, did
not. They, Beg, and Chief Justice Ray upheld the Government oflndia's
position. Only Khanna dissented. Each judge wrote his own opinion.
Although there was no single majority ruling, the four-judge majority
held that no citizen had standing to move a writ of habeas corpus before
a high court under Article 226 in light of the President's order of 27
June 1975 or to challenge a detention order as illegal, as factually or
legally mala fide, or as based on extraneous considerations. Section 16A(9)
of MISA (grounds for detention a matter of state and not to be revealed)
was ruled constitutionally valid. And the four judges held that Article
21 was the sole repository of rights to life and personal liberty against the
state.40 In his opinionJustice Beg made one ofthe most quoted remarks,
and certainly the most fatuous one, of the case. 'lW] e understand', he
wrote, 'that the care and concern bestowed by the state authorities upon

3'1 Statesman, 4 and 5 February 1976 and Times oj India, 5 February 1976.
38 Makhan Singh v Punjab 1964 (4) SCR 797ff. See ch. 2.
39 A recitation of the detenus' arguments appears in G. C. Sachdeva (ed.), The

Unreported Judgements (Supreme Court), vol. 8, published by G. C. Sachdeva,Jodhpur, 1976.
None of the detenus challenged the constitutionality of the proclamation of Emergency

nor of placing MISA in the Ninth Schedule.
40 The decision as summarized in SCR (1976), Supplement, pp. 172ff. See also 1976

(2) SCC 521ff. In the Supreme Court, the case was listed as A. D. M. Jabalpur v Shiv Kant

Shukla.
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~h~welfare of dctenus who are well-housed, well-fed, and well-treated,
IS ~lmost ~aternal. Even parents have to take appropriate preventive
action agamst those children who may threaten to burn down the h
they live in.'41 ouse

Justice Khanna'~ dissent, deliv:red in what he felt was a chilly
at.m~sphere, began, Law of prevenuve detention, of detention without
trial is an anathema to all those who love personal liberty. ,42After invoking
su~port from a~thorities ranging from the Magna Carta through the legal
phIlosoph~r SI.r Edward Coke to the United States Constitution to
precedent In 1115 own Supreme Court, beginning with Gopalan" C

J
. Kh .. sase,

ustl~e anna summanzed hIS conclusions: Article 21 cannot be
considered to be the sole repository of the right to life and Ilib . h l' persona
1 erty; ng ts created by statutes being not fundamental right.s can b

en~orced during the period of Emergency despite the presidential orde;
Art~cle226 of the Constitution (empowering high courts to issue writs) i~
an Integral. part ?fthe Co.nstitution, and this power cannot be bypassed
by the presidential order In question; and there is no antithesis between
the power to detain a person under preventive detention and the power
of the court to e~aI?i~e the legality of detentions. Justice Khanna then
added th:t unanirmty m court rulings was desirable, but not for the sake
of formality at the expense of strong conflicting views.43

Except among those supporting the Emergency, the court's decision
evoked sharp criticism. Jayaprakash Narayan-who, ill, had been
relea~ed from ~~ten~ion on 12 November 1975-spoke for many when
he said the decision .has put out the last flickering candle of individual
~re~do~. ~rs Gandhi's dictatorship both in its personalized and
institutionalized forms is now almost complete.'44 Distastef, he i ' or more,
or t ejudgernent came in reactions toJustice Khanna's dissent. Nehru's

~ttorney G~neral and Indira Gandhi's lawyer before the Supreme Court
In her Election case, Asoke Sen, called on Khanna to congratulate him.

41 SCR, Supplement, p. 371.
42 Ibid., p. 246. Ac~or~ing to Seervai, The Emergency, Future Safeguards, p. viii, the

cens~3r banned Kha~na s dissent from publication in newspapers.
44 ThIS account IS drawn from SCR, Supplement, pp. 302-4.

Statement issued 15 May 1976. Narayan Papers, Third Installment Subiect File
323, NMML. ' "

.5. P. Sathe, referring to the decision, later would write, 'Many crimes committed
dun.ng t~e E,mergency seemed to be [al natural consequence of total self-negation by
the judiciary'. Sathe, Constitutional Amendments, p. 61. Being somewhat more colourful
H. M. ~eervai sai~ the high courts rose to the occasion, but the 'Supreme Court sank':
Seervai, Constitutional Law, vol. 2, p. 2177.
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Niren De took Khanna aside at a tea party and said '''May I offer my
congratulations for your greatjudgement'''-thus revealing the effect of
his personal fears and devotion to duty on his constitutional sensibilities.P
Justice Chandrachud may have hinted in his opinion that his own
"'predisposition'" was not in the direction he ruled. No matter this, he
later regretted his ruling in a public speech. AJthough we believed we
were following the law, he said, "'I regret that I did not have the courage
to lay down my office and tell the people, Well, this is the law.',,46Even
Justice Beg may have had second thoughts, for in a later case he said the
Habeas Corpus ruling was "'perhaps misleading as it gave the impression
that no petition at all would lie under either Article 32 or 226 to assert
the right of personal liberty because the locus standi of the citizen were
suspended.',,47

Why had the fourj ustices found as they did? Their reasons and motives
seem to have been both collective and individual, substantive and
self-protective. No doubt there were mixtures. They ruled as they did
principally because they believed they were reading the law aright. A
narrow in terpretation of the lawas available for protection of fundamental
rights-e-after the declaration of the Emergency and subsequent
ordinances and enactments-supports the court's decision. Fears of chaos
and disintegration in the country should not be discounted as impelling
the judges toward their opinions. Great disagreements arise over great
issues.

But few observers then understood the court's behaviour-or have
since-as based on legal reasoning. The common view has been that the
four judges either were protecting the institution from an ill-inten tioned
government or protecting their personal futures or both. Since 26June,
Parliament and the Prime Minister had given the judges ample cause to
be both suspicious and anxious. More immediately, during the court's
hearings and deliberations, the 'A Fresh Look' paper, with its suggestion
for a 'Superior Council of the Judiciary', was aimed at the court's jugular
vein. On 30 January 1976, K. P. U nnikrishnan had moved a resolution in

45 Sen 's and De's reactions from Khanna in an interview with the author.
46 Speech to Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry on 22April

1978. Hindustan Times, 23 April 1978.Chandrachud's hint at his predisposition may be
found in Seervai, The Emergency, Future Safeguards and the Habeas Corpus Case, p. 8.Justice
Chandrachud continued to hold to his belief that for Indians there was neither natural
law nor pre-constitutional rights. If the freedoms in the Constitution are suspended,
then they are suspended, he said. In the Habeas Corpus case, 'I should have gone against
the law.' Interview with the author, 1994.

47 Baxi, The Indian Supreme Court, p. 111,citing Beg in 'In re Sham Lal', 1978(2)sec
485.
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the Lok Sabha recommending 'significant changes' in the Constitution.
Speaking on it he had said the time had come 'to consider whether it
can be left to the judiciary to interpret ... basic questions,.48 The day
after the hearings concluded, Congress president D. K. Borooah ap-
pointed a committee 'to have a look at the Constitution'. The commit-
tee's tentative proposals-circulated to members of the bar while the
bench was deliberating-concerned 'the power of judicial review, the
writjurisdiction of the courts and the Parliament's power to amend the
Constitution'.49 Justice Chandrachud was not exaggerating when he
described the mood as 'most unpleasant' and that the Court was
hard-pressed to maintain its independence.P'' '[T]he apprehensions
were real and tangible', in Upendra Baxi's assessment. Had the Court
acted in certain ways, it 'might ... have imperilled the Court's existence
... [and] have accelerated the already powerful movement to have a
new Constitution.'51

In cynics' eyes, three of the bench saw a relationship between their
rulings and their prospects on the Court. Justices Beg, Chandrachud,
and Bhagwati, aware that in the normal process of seniority they would
become Chief Justice one day, held for the government to assure that
this took place, according to this view. It seems not uncharitable to ask
if the reactions to the perceived threat-by the judges on this bench,
and more widely in the court-were not overdrawn. Individually, the
judges might have feared harassment or arrest for handing down the
'wrong' opinion. But, ugly as the Emergency was, New Delhi in 1976 was
not Berlin under Hitler. It is very doubtful if the justices, metaphorically
speaking, would have been hanged separately if they had hung together.
Ruling against the government would have given them, and the Supreme
Court as an institution, stature in public eyes such as to give even Mrs
Gandhi pause. Justice Khanna's dissent" resulted in Mrs Gandhi's
superseding him for Chief Justice of India in January 1977. But it also
made him a hero, revered still for his courage.52

fu for the detenus, they remained injail.

48 For the resolution, which Unnikrishnan withdrew on 2 April, see Lok Sabha Debates,
Fifth Series, vo!' 56,no. 17, cols 285,286.

49 From the committee's report, Proposed A mendments to the Constitution of India by the
Committee Appointed !Jy the Congress President Shri D. K. Borooab on February 26, 1976, AlCC,
New Delhi, 1976,pp. 1,2.This was the Swaran Singh Committee report (see chapter 16).

50 Chandrachud interview with the author.
51 Baxi, Indian Supreme Court and Politics, p. 40. .
52 That Khanna's supersession was due to his dissent is his view and that of countless

others. See ch. 21.
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The Transfer of Judges
The Supreme Court's decision was the conclusion of the first act of the
Habeas Corpus case. The second act consisted of the transfer of high
court judges who had ruled against the government in those and in oth~r
preventive detention cases. Sixteen judges were transferre.d from th~lr
'home' high courts to others without their consent and, m several m-
stances over their objections. Within and outside the legal community

, J 53' fi dthe transfers were understood to be punitive. Mrs Gandhi irst acte
directly against the courts on 12January and 24 February 1976 wh~n ~he
refused the continuation of two judges on the Bombay and Delhi high
courts, U. R. Lalit and R. N. Aggarwal, despite favourable recommenda-
tions from, among others, the chief justices oftheir respective high courts
and her own Law Minister. The Shah Commission, after hearing H. R.
Gokhale's testimony and learning ofMrs Gandhi's handwritten 'I do not
approve ...' on the recommendation fo: Lalit's. continuance, con~luded
that the Prime Minister's action regardmg Lalit amounted to an abuse
of authority and misuse of power'. The commission noted that.Aggarwal
had sat on the 'MISA bench' that had released Kuldip Nayar from deten-
tion on 13 September 1975-and which had done so on the ground that

. C . . 54the right to personal liberty pre-dated the onsutunon.
The sixteen judges were transferred during May and June 1976.

Among them were two involved in the Bangalore cases, D. M.
Chandrashekhar and M. Sadanandaswamy, and one of the two Madhya
Pradesh High Court judges in Shiv Kant Shukla, A. P. Sen. The Prime
Minister announced that 'national integration' was the purpose of these
transfers.P? She and Sanjay Gandhi had drawn up the lists, he after
talking with several chief ministers. They. then ,:ere discussed, in the
Home and Law ministries and sent to Chief Justice Ray-who had to
sign the transfers or resign', recalled a senior Law M~n~stry o.fficial
friendly with Mrs Candhi. Senior offici~ls in the La,: Ministry did not
favour the transfers, but there was no higher-level dissent because the

53 At least one individual in the Prime Minister's house apparently had it 'in for' the
high courts from the beginQing. An order was given on 25 June 1975 'to lock up the ~igh
courts'. Om Mehta reported hearing this to S. S. Ray, who reacted that this was not possible,
and he would speak to Mrs Gandhi about i~,Jde did, and the order was rescmded, but not
before Sanjay Gandhi 'met him in a highly excited and infuriated state,ofml,nd and told
him (Ray) quite rudely that he did not know how to rule the country. Ray s testimony
before the Shah Commission, Shah Commission, I, p. 24.

54 Ibid., pp. 51-2, and 49-51, respectively. ,.,'
55 Nariman, Fali S., 'Removal and Transfer of Judges .Tndian Express, 10 September

1981.
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issue had already been decided, according to a member of the Prime
Minister's staff.5'6 'The transfers were a threat: agree with us or else,'
remembered B.J. Divan, retired chief justice of the Gujarat High Court,
who was, himself, transferred to the Hyderabad court. 'They could be
made because A. N. Ray was a pliant judge. I know of judges asking not
to sit on a case because they feared transfer. ,57 Justice Rangarajan, the
second judge sitting on Kuldip Nayar 's case, and transferred from Delhi
to the Guwahati High Court, agreed.58 The transfer orders 'created a
sense offear and panic in the minds ofjudges', saidJustice N. L. Untwalia
in a Supreme Court opinion rendered after the Emergency. They 'had
shaken the very foundation of the independence of the judiciary
throughout the country'. 59 Law Commission Chairman Oajendragadkar
told Morarji Desai after the Emergency that he believed that the transfers
had 'led to an indescribable dissatisfaction in the minds ofthejudiciary,
the lawyers, and the enlightened citizens', sentiments which 'I fully
appreciate and share' .60 And at the time he had argued 'passionately'
to Mrs Gandhi against the transfers.61

Transferring high court judges under Article 222 of the Constitution
wasnot new. Some twenty-five had been transferred with the Chief Justice
ofIndia's concurrence since 1950. Eachjudge personally had consented.
This had evolved into the convention affirmed to Parliament in 1963.62

The Chief Justices of India at their 1974 annual conference had
recommended that the convention be preserved.

The government apparently had intended to transfer a much larger
number of judges, anywhere from fifty-six to seventy, according to
several accounts. But additional transfers did not take place, and several

56 According to B. N. Tandon, the draft note supporting the transfers, prepared by a
Joint Secretary in the Department of Justice, did not include then Law Minister Asoke
Seri's assurance of 1963 to Parliament that high court judges would not be transferred
without their consent (ch. 5). Tandon, who saw the draft note, in an interview with the
author.

57 B, J. Divan in an interview with the author,

58 S. I. Rangarajan interview with the author. Symptomatic of the atmosphere of the
time was Rangarajan's wife's request to him that he not take his morning stroll because
he might be 'accidentally run over'.

59 In Union v S. H. Sheth (J978)-'Sankalchand's Case' after Sheth's first name-
1978 (l) SCR 423ff, as cited in Seervai, Constitutional Law of India, vol. 2, p. 2265. Seervai
was Sankalchand Sheth's lawyer, The Untwalia quotation comes from SCR, p. 508.

60 Gajendragadkar letter to Prime Minister Morarji Desai, 1 April 1977. P. B.
Cajendragadkar Papers, Subject File 1, NMML.

61 Letter to Indira Gandhi dated 13 November 1976. Ibid.
62 Lok Sabha Debates, Third Series, vol. 18, no. 55, cols 13006--8. See footnote' 56.
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explanations for this have been offered. Law Commission Chairman
Gajendragadkar believed he deserved some credit. He advised the Prime
Minister against it, and this time he may have been heeded.63 Justice S.
H. Sheth's courage in protesting his 27 May 1976 notification of transfer
from the Gujarat High Court-by filing a writ petition against the Union
of India and the Chief Justice of India-is thought to have had
considerable effect, because even with the Censor's order specifically
forbidding reporting of the transfers, the case attracted attention.P" H.
M. Seervai informed the press that a second lot of transfers was impending,
and he believed this caused persons around the Prime Minister to advise
her to drop theplan.65 Another explanation is that New Delhi was
frightened offby the heart attack of a popular Bombay High Court judge,
P. M. Mukhi, soon after receiving the order transferring him to the
Calcutta High Court in thirty days. Informed of Mukhi's illness by his
friends, H. R. Gokhale, himself once ajudge on the Bombay Court, had
the transfer order annulled. Mukhi recovered temporarily but died soon
thereafter. Former Bombay High Court Chief Justice, M. C. Chagla,
attributed Mukhi's death to the transfer order and said he had fallen
victim to 'the most brutal and inglorious period of our history,.66 As will

63 Gajendragadkar to Morarji Desai, letter of 1 April 1977, and Gajendragadkar to
Indira Gandhi, letter dated 13 November 1976. Gajendragadkar Papers, Subject File 1,
NMML.

64 After filing his writ petition in the Gujarat High Court, justice Sheth complied with
the order transferring him to Hyderabad. In his petition, he argued that under Article 222
transfers may only be in the public interest and cannot be used to punish and to inflict
public and private injury on a judge. Also, transfers without consent violate judicial
independence and the basic structure of the Constitution, he said. The government's
affidavit to the court maintained only that the President had unfettered power to transfer
judges. The Gujarat Court heard the case in August 1976,upheld Sheth, filed a writ ordering
New Delhi not to implement the transfer, and allowed the government to appeal to the
Supreme Court. Gujarat Law Reports as cited in Seervai, Constitutional Law, pp. 2265ff. On
the bench wereJusticesJ. B. Mehta, A. D. Desai, and D. A. Desai.

A five-judge bench of the Supreme Court disposed of the appeal on 26 August 1977
on the ground that the new janata Party government found no justification for Sheth's
transfer and proposed to transfer him back to Ahmedabad. Speaking for the majority,
Justice Y.V. Chandrachud said that Sheth's transfer had been ordered 'without effective
consultation with the Chief justice of India'. The court divided on the constitutionality
of transfers. justices Chandrachud, Krishna Iyer, and Fazl Ali held that ajudge might be
transferred in the public interest without his consent. Bhagwati and Untwalia disagreed.
The issue was unresolved and would continue to agitate the judiciary and the executive.
H. M. Seervai represented Sheth in both courts. AIR 1977 SC 2333,2347.

65 H. M. Seervai interview with the author.
66M. C. Chagla, 'Memorial Lecture', delivered at Bombay House 15 December 1977,
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be seen in Part IV, the Janata government would allow these judges to
return to their original high courts.

Because there can be little doubt that the transfers were retribution
for the justices's ruliags, it may fairly be said that the Prime Minister
again had shown her contempt for the judiciary. The legal community
wasjustified in its revulsion, and it is understandable that ajudge would
look over his shoulder if ruling against the government. But that the
prospect of transfer-acknowledging its inconvenience-could intimidate
a judge indicates individual and the judiciary's collective honour were
cheaply held.67 Mrs Gandhi and her government were not finished with
the judiciary. By the time of the transfers, the Swaran Singh Committee's
recommendations for reducing the judiciary's authority had become
public, and the Forty-second Amendment's provisions would go much
further, as will be seen in the next two chapters.

mimeograph. The author is grateful to Senior Advocate]. M. Mukhi, P. M. Mukhi 's brother,
for the text of Chagla 's remarks and other materials.

67Judges did stand up to the government. The Bombay High Court provides several
examples. It ruled against the Cens~r to allow Minoo Masani to publish a certain work.
Delivering thejudgement for himselfandJustice M. H. Kania,Justice Dinshaw P. Madon
said that constructive criticism was permissible within Rule 48 of the Defence of'India
Rules and the Censor 'is appointed the nursemaid of democracy and not its "grave-digger".
Binod Rao v Ma.lani (1976), Bombay Law Reports, as cited in Divan, Anil B. 'Courts and the
Emergency under the Indian Constitution' in Noorani, Public Law in India, p. 225. Also
Statesman, 23 February 1976. Coincidental with the Court's consideration of this case,
when it seemed thatJustice Madon might be appointed to the Supreme Court, a friend
told him that Minister of Information and Broadcasting V. C. Shukla was interested in
the case. (Justice Madon in an interview with the author.) The Bombay court also struck
down a 1975 order of the city's police commissioner prohibiting the assembly of more
than five persons and any assembly at all were the Emergency to be discussed. During the
hearing, Justice V. D. Tulzapurkar told the city's attorney that under the order, a Muslim
husband could not host his four wives at lunch. (Justice Tulzapurkar interview with the
author.) The case was N. P Nathwani v Commissioner of Police (1976), Bombay Law Reports,
as cited in Anil Divan, 'Courts and the Emergency' in Noorani, Public Law in India.



Chapter 16

PREPARING FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
CHANGE

The most important constitutional development of the Emergency,
other than its very imposition, was the enactment of the Forty-second
Amendment. Coming in November 1976, the amendment demonstrates
the progression of the Prime Minister and her govern men t from having
near-absolute power without a coherent programme-other than the
protection of her prime ministry-to power expressed through
fundamental constitutional change. There is no evidence that any grand
plan to 'reform' the Constitution existed before the Emergency or that
it was proclaimed as a means to facilitate such change. Early utterances
were merely rhetorical flexings. Law Minister H. R. Gokhale told the
Lok Sabha in early August 1975 that it was time to consider fundamental
changes in the constitutional framework. Mrs Gandhi remarked that
'we have adopted the Anglo-Saxon juridical system, which often equates
liberty with property [inadequately providing] for the needs of the
poor and the weak '.J With the Emergency in place, however,
half-digested schemes and ideas proliferated, and an influential set of
recommendations emerged.

As the Emergency was the culmination oflong-visible trends, so the
thorough attack on democratic institution's in the Forty-second Amend-
ment was the culmination of trends and of predilections allowed to
flourish by the Emergency. The seamless web was stretched nearly to
the breaking point. Democracy had been abolished indefinitely, possi-
bly forever. Unity enforced by central government-and, eventually, by
personal-fiat undermined state government's belief in the future for
national unity preserved through the Constitution's co-operative fed-
eralism. Justifying the Emergency with spurious social revolutionary
promises further mocked New Delh~ pretensions toward this strand
of the web. The government's appetite seems to have grown with the

IGokhale: Statesman, 8 August 1975. Mrs Gandhi: Interview with the Saturday Review,
1 August 1975. Prime Minister Gandhi on Emergency in India, Ministry of External Affairs,
GOl, New Delhi, 1975, p. 22.
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eating-with the easy enactment of self-serving legislation and constitu-
tional amendments in the summer of 1975, with the easy cowing of the
citizen.I!:',~nd with the new-found power to act unrestricted by scrutiny
and cnucism. The several reverses the judiciary dealt the government
no doubt strengthened its appetite-for example, and above all, the
Allahabad High Court decision in Mrs Gandhi's Election case; the high
courts' rulings on habeas corpus; the Supreme Court's striking down
part of the Thirty-ninth Amendment and its unwillingness to overturn
Kesavananda and the basic structure doctrine. There was a cause and
effect relationship between the latter and the Forty- second Amendment.
'Failure of the review was discussed in the Swaran Singh Committee,'
recalled Vasant Sathe, a committee member, for 'Kesavananda limited
Parliament's constituent power'.2 The atmosphere was affected further
by the pronouncements of prominent citizens. Chairman of the Law
Commission P. B. Gajendragadkar continued to express his dissatisfac-
tion with the basic structure doctrine and his belief in parliamentary
supremacy. Two Supreme Court justices, V. R. Krishna Iyer and P. N.
Bhagwati, spoke, in Bhagwati's words, of ajudicial system ill-suited to 'a
country where the majority lived in villages and was ignorant of its legal
rights,.3 However well-intended the two judges' sentiments were, they
would be used by others less interested in the integrity of the Constitu-
tion and the judiciary. B. K Nehru wrote to Mrs Gandhi in the autumn
of 1975 about changing the Constitution so as to combat instability, espe-
cially in the states.

Thus there existed, separate from the power-hungry intentions of
the Prime Minister and her clique, genuine ideological sentiment to
reform the Constitution. This, too, was a culmination: of the trend,
described in Part II, beginning with the Golak Nath decision, gaining
strength from the Bank Nationalization and Princes case rulings, and
resulting in the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Amendments. To this

. was added the Allahabad judgement and dismay that a single judge,
relying on 'footling points', could upset a Prime Minister.

The first concrete movement toward what was called constitutional
reform came at the end of the 1975. Beginning here, this chapter will
describe these early stages of the progression toward the Forty-second
Amendment, focusing on the formation, deliberation, and report of the

2 Vasant Sathe in an interview with the author. Margaret Alva and others shared this
view in interviews, citing the vigorous debate over the basic structure within the Congress
Parliamentary Party in the autumn of 1975.

3 Bhagwati in Statesman, 1 December 1975.
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Swaran Singh Committee. The next chapter will discuss the Forty-second
Amendment itself.

Change Takes Shape
The work of the Swaran Singh Committee was preceded by two formative
events, the Congress Party's annual session at the end of 1975 and the
appearance of an anonymous document entitled 'A Fresh Look at Our
Constitution-Some Suggestions', referred to in the previous chapter
in connection with the judiciary.

For its plenary that year, the Congress reached back sixty-one years
to name it the Kamagata Maru Session. According to a party publication,
in 1914 'Indian patriots settled in various countries ofthe world returned
to India burning with desire to sacrifice their all for the liberation of the
Motherland'. In September, British troops fired on them near Calcutta,

a large number were killed or wounded, and a few marched to the
Punjab 'to organise a great rebellion against the foreign government,.4
It seems not to have been this way.5

The movement to amend the Constitution had its formal roots in the
Kamagata Maru session's resolution on the political situation: 'If the
misery of the poor and vulnerable sections of our society is to be alleviated,
vast and far-reaching changes have to be effected in our socio-economic
structure .... The Congress ... urges that our Constitution be thoroughly
re-examined in order to ascertain if the time has not come to make
adequate alterations to it so that it may continue as a living document.l''

4 Congress Marches Ahead 13, AlCC, New Delhi, October 1976, P: 147.
5 A man named Gurdit Singh in the spring of 1914 chartered the japanese-owned

Kamagata Maru in Hong Kong to carry some 375 would-be immigrants, lar?ely Sikhs,
from there and from Yokohama to Victoria and Vancouver. Canadian authonues allowed
none but a few passengers' representatives to disembark. There were negotiations,
brickbats were exchanged, food wasdelivered to the ship, and the Viceroy ill Delhi warned
Ottawa that the use of force could cause repercussions in the Punjab. After returning via
Japan, the ship entered the mouth of the Hooghly on 22 September, where the British
intended to disembark the passengers and to send them by tram to the Punjab. Several
hundred Sikhs managed to leave the ship, and they were met by police .and troops as they
walked the railway line toward Calcutta. Some dozen persons were killed 111the firing,
and many passengers ultimately reached the Punjab. Johnston, Hugh, The Voyage of the
Kamagata Maru, the Sikh Challenge to Canada's Colour Bar, Oxford Umver51~YPress, Delhi,
1979.Joining the ship in Japan on its return trip, according to Johnston s account, was
Sohon Singh Bhakna, the first president of the Ghadar party, who smuggled aboard two
hundred automatic pistols and considerable ammunition. .

6 Congress Marches Ahead 13, p. 10. The resolution. was drafted by a cornrmttee
appointed by party president Dev Kant Borooah and consisted of himself, Mrs Candhi, Y
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Speeches played variations upon this theme. Mrs Gandhi said that
discussion of consti tutional changes should include whether or' not India
should opt for a different form of democracy. Law Minister Gokhale
advised a Congress front, the National Forum of Lawyers, at a meeting in
Chandigarh, to give serious t.hought to the obstruction of administration
and oflegislation by judicial decisions. He said that the Congress session
would consider taking property out of the Fundamental Rights and
putting the right to work in its place. Commenting on the Congress
meeting, Times of India editor and influential columnist Girilal Jain
wrote on 31 December that there were no ready-made solutions via
constitutional changes. The presidential system might provide greater
stability than the parliamentary system, but the haves wanted stability
more than the have-nots, so adopting this system would not alleviate the
miseries of the poor.

Jain'S mention of a presidential system was a reference to the anonymous

document the 'A Fresh Look' paper. This radical attack on the basic
structure would have changed the country's system of government-
which, itsaid, 'has not come up to the expectation of the common man'-
from the Westminster Model to a hybrid presidential system, American
and French, to achieve 'the unobstructed working of the executive'. All
in all, it was redolent of authoritarianism.

The Prime Minister's cousin, B. K Nehru, was the unwitting progeni-
tor of the writing of the paper (which he thought mostly wrong-headed
and badly written). He had written a letter to Mrs Gandhi advocating
change to a presidential system. This was passed to Congress President
Dev Kant Borooah, who gave it to Rajni Patel, who encouraged A. R.
Antulay to write the paper."

B. Chavan , C. Subramaniam, S. S. Ray, and P. V. Narasimha Rao. H. R. Gokhale had
constituted an informal group within the Law Ministry in November 1975, headed by its
legislative secretary, K. K. Sundaram, to consider changes in the Constitution. Little is
known of its doings. Statesman, 28 November 1975.

7 B. K. Nehru's letter and its passing to Borooah, according to P. N. Dhar in an
interview wih the author. B. K. Nehru's opinion of Antulay's paper, in an interview with
the author and repeated in his memoirs. A. R. Antulay's own account, in an interview
with the author, is similar: Mrs Gandhi mentioned to Borooah that it would be useful to
have a paper discussing the ideas for constitutional change that were circulating; Borooah
mentioned this to Rajni Patel, who spoke with Antulay.

Antulay later acknowledged authorship in Antulay, A. R., Democracy: Parliamentary or
Presidential, Directorate General of Information and Public Relations, Government of

. Maharashtra, Bombay, 1981, p. 132, published when he was Chief Minister of the state.
Antulay's account to the author that he sent the paper to several high court judges is

borne out by the public comments of two of them after the Emergency. And he discussed
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Completed in the summer of 1975, the paper reached Mrs Gandhi,
who gave a copy to P. N. Dhar with instructions that four persons, only;
should see it.8 Nevertheless, Borooah, deliberately and without the Prime
Minister's knowledge, leaked the paper as a trial balloon. The fears
and the criticism that the paper aroused indicated public sentiment as
clearly as the paper's substance indicated the anti-democratic mindset
of many around Mrs Gandhi.

A copy came into the hands of an advocate in Gujarat, C. T. Daru, a
senior personality in Citizens for Democracy, a group founded by
jayaprakash Narayan. Daru circulated the paper on 9 December 1975
under a covering text that he entitled 'Appeal for Public Debate' and
in which he summarized his impressions of the proposal. He wrote that
it placed 'vast concentration of power' in the hands of the President;
would result in 'virtual subordination' of the judiciary; would end the
freedoms of Article 19 by deleting the word 'reasonable' before the quali-
fications on the freedoms enumerated; would 'end federalism'; and
would legalize 'administrative absolutism' by deleting Articles 82 and
226, thus endingjudicial review of administrative or legislative action.?
Addressing himself to the presidential system, as described in 'A Fresh
Look', but without naming it, former Constituent Assembly member
K. Santhanam said that the scheme would weaken federalism, not
strengthen it. He recommended that any constitutional changes first
be considered by a high-level non-party cornmittee.i''

To rid herself of any association with the paper and speculation about
chang;.ng to a presidential system, Mrs Gandhi had H. R. Gokhale
announce that the Prime Minister has said the document is not authentic
and 'was an inspired document circulated by mischievous people to create
a scare' .11

his paper with several colleagues in Delhi, including Vasant Sathe, who also favoured
switching to the presidential system. Vasant Sathe interview with the author.

S P. N. Dhar interview with the author. Both drafting and circulating were so 'hush-
hush that the relevant notes were handwritten, with the authors taking care against
premature leakage'. Legal affairs correspondent K. K. Katyal, Hindu, 29 December 1980:

9 jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, FIle 320, NMML. The New DelhI
newspaper, Patriot, reported on 24 November that a paper in circulation among legal
experts advocated a presidential system, likely the paper to which Daru reacted.

Citizens for Democracy also convened a "'f$ave the Constitution' convention in
Ahmedabad on IJanuary 1976 to discuss the paper. A5 a reward for giving the document
currency and denouncing it, Daru 'was promptly arrested and detained'. Baxi, Supreme

Court and Politics, p. 35.
10 Indian Express, 30 December 1975.
II In mid-February 1976. Mirchandani, C. C. (ed.), India Backgrounders, published

l
l
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The debate over the parliamentary versus a presidential system was
not new. Although the Constituent Assembly had rejected a presidential
system, the id~a revived as politicians and intellectuals faced governing
the country Without Jawaharlal Nehru. A minister in the Tamil Nadu
government who would later be President of India, R. Venkataraman,
sent a d~aft resolutio~ to the AICC in 1965 recommending constituting
a committee to examine an executive 'directly elected by the people for
a fixed term of years' to help combat 'dissidentism' and 'groupism' in
the executive and legislative branches.l/ In 1967, the India International
Centre convened a colloquium on the subject with contributions from
Max.Beloff, ~mong others, and during the next few years]. R. D. Tata, G.
D. Birla.j'ustice K. S. Hegde, and former Chief justice ofIndia B. P.Sinha
advocated a fixed executive where, as Sinha put it, the 'head is not
dependent on the vagaries of the legislators' .13 Jayaprakash Narayan
opposed ~ pres~dential system because 'temptation would be too great
for a Presiden t, if he were strong, to usurp people's rights.' 14The socialist
and communist parties consistently opposed a presidential system. The
debate over the comparative merits of the two systems, as wilI be seen,
continues to this day.

The Swaran Singh Committee

Embarrassed by the fiasco ofleaking 'AFresh Look', emboldened by the
tone at the Kamagata Maru Session, and with much talk of constitutional
change in the air, Congress President Borooah on 26 February 1976
appointed a committee 'to study the question of amendment of the
Constitu~ion in the light of ... experience'. Commonly referred to as the
Swaran Singh Committee after its chairman, the committee had two other,
unannounced purposes: to manage the proliferating suggestions for
a~endm.ent and to control the process for considering them, and, While
doing this, to serve the Prime Minister's interests. These were that her
position not be detrimentally affected and that her official decisions would

and printed by G: G: Mirchandani, New Delhi, 12 April 1976, p. 16. The 'backgrounders'
frequently contain information unavailable elsewhere.

12 Text of the resolution and Venkataraman 's letter covering it appear in Parliamerua
versus Presidential System of Government, India International Centre New Delhi J 966 ry
60 2 T ' "pp.-. he proposal went unpursued at Prime Minister Shastri's request.

13 Noorani, The Presidential System, p. 14.
. I~ During an 8 April 1968 speech in London, AR, 27 May-2June 1968, p. 8340. At

this time, Mrs Gandhi spoke against it, saying, 'The presidential system cannot by itself
confer more matunty on the people.' Ibid.
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not be overturned by Parliament or the President nor opposed by the
judiciary, according to S. L. Shakdher, at the time, Secreta.ry Ge.neral of
the Lok Sabha.15 P. N. Dhar analysed Mrs Gandhi s mtentions similarly:
she did not want the Allahabadjudgement to affect her; she wished the
President, the Vice-President, the Prime Minister, and the Speaker to be
immune from prosecution; and she wanted the executive to be able to
function without judicial in terference.16 The Prime Minist~r,. herself,
declared her aims to be strengthening democracy and achieving true
justice and equality for the common people. 'Our basic fight', she said,
'is against entrenched privilege of a few:",.17 But much ab?ut the
committee lies in shadow, particularly why did a report prepared in these
carefully managed circumstances so ill-suit the ~esires of the gove.rnment
that it went far beyond its recommendatIOns v.:hen, draftlD~ .the
Forty-second Amendment. We shall look at the committee s Co~pOSltlOn,
at its recommendations, and then at the consequent puzzles.

Mrs Gandhi approved the committee's members.hi.p from the
suggestions proferred by Borooah, S. S: ~ay,. and. Rajni Patel. The
Congress Working Committee gave the list Its Imp~lmatur, and It was
presented as a party committee even though ten of Its twelve m~mbers
were officials in the central ministry or Congress members ofParhament.
The exceptions were Ray, who was chief minister ~fWest Beng~l: where
he harshly put down the Naxalite Maoist rebellion, and RaJDl Patel,

C . 19 S fPresident of the Bombay Provincial Congress ornrruttee. even 0

the members were lawyers and D. P. Singh and S. S. Ray had been
members of London's Middle Temple. All were Hindus with ~he
exception of A. R. Antulay and Seyid Mu~ammad who .were Muslim,
C. M. Stephen, a Christian, and Swaran Singh, a Sikh. From dlff~rent
parts of the country, the members provided the degree of regIOnal

15 S. L. Shakdher in an interview with the author.
16 P. N. Dhar in an interview with the author. .'
17 Speaking at the AlCC session during its consideration ofa Swaran Smgh Committee

draft report. Congress Marches Ahead 13, p. 54. ..'
The committee report is named Proposed Amendments to the CombtutlOn of India Irj the

Committee Appointed Irj Congress President D. K. BOTOoahon February 26, 1976 (hereafter called

the Swaran Singh Report, AlCC. New Delhi, 14 August 1976. .
18 The committee consisted of Sardar Swaran Singh, Chairman; A. R. Antulay,

Member-Secretary, Members: S. S. Ray, Rajni Patel, H. R. Gokhale, V. A. Seyid Muham~ad,
V. N. Gadgil, C. M. Stephen, D. P. Singh, D. C. Goswamy, V. P. Sathe,and B. N. Banerjee.

19 The characterizations of these individuals that follow are derived from interviews
. 1 f h d ith K C Pant Usha Bhagat Bakhul Patel, Govind Talwalkar,with severa 0 t em an WI .., '. .

D. K. Borooah, Girish Mathur, Chandrajit Yadav, Sheila Dlkshlt, Margaret Alva, S. L.

Shakdher, B. N. Tandon, and N. K. Seshan, among others.
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balance Borooah and the Prime Minister desired. Borooah, Patel, D. P.
Singh, Goswami-were considered 'progressives', that is, ex-communists
of the Congress Forum variety or still close to the Communist Party of
India. (Borooah, although not. a committee member, is treated as one
here because of his close relations with it.) Gadgil, Gokhale, and Stephen
were Congress socialists. Sathe and Antulay were considered mavericks
of the centre-right. S. S. Ray, particularly, was the protector of Mrs
Gandhi's political interests. All the members qualified as 'leftist', in the
view of Margarat Alva, a member of Borooah's staff who sometimes
attended Swaran Singh Committee meetings for him. Their common
features were 'communism, leftism, pro-Soviet, pro-Marx', said 1. K.
Gujral, a Minister of State at the time and once a Cornrnunist.e'l Yet, a
senior journalist who knew all the members thought them 'an
ideologically mixed group otherwise unlikely to sit in the same room
for an hour'. What most united them was loyalty to Mrs Gandhi, which
caused P. N. Haksar to describe the committee as 'packed'.21

Sardar Swaran Singh varied from the mould. Tall, gentlemanly and
dignified, he had a reputation for moderation and as a good administrator,
as someone who would reason with the Prime Minister, but oppose her
only to a point. He accepted Borooah's invitation to chair the committee
only after some thought and played little part in selecting its members,
although he was present in the Working Committee meeting when its
composition was discussed. Presiding over this congeries, Swaran Singh
was to be 'a restraining influence', giving it 'the correct direction', which
his 'stature' fitted him to do, said Margaret Alva and V.N. Gadgi1.22 'We
thought him old-fashioned; he would not go in for anything unacceptably
radical: said D. K. Borooah.23

The committee set to work immediately upon its formation, the Prime
Minister desiring results in a few months. After limited consultations with
associations and individuals deemed friendly to the government, it
submitted 'tentative proposals' to Borooah on 3 April. These Borooah
circulated among members of the Working Committee and leaders of

20 I KG' l i . . . h: . uJra man interview WIt the author-including his previous membership
in the Communist party.

21 P. N. Haksar in an interview with (he author.
22 Margaret Alva and V. N. Gadgil in interviews with the author.
23 Borooah interview with the author. Swaran Singh told Inder Malhotra that nothing

radical would come from a committee he chaired. Malhotra interview with the author.
Singh had voiced mild criticism oft.he imposition of the Emergency, to the Prime Minister's
displeasure, and he was forced out of his position as Defence Minister in December 1975
after disagreements with Sanjay Gandhi over defence and Punjab affairs.
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Congress state governments. Consultations :ontinue~ with selected
members of the Parliamentary Party, several high courtJudges, and ~ar
associations while the committee digested reactions to its te~tatlve
proposals. Slightly altered, the pro~osals al~ng with a 'ResolutIOn on
Amendment' went to the AICC, which considered them on 28-9 May
1976.24 The government touted this process and th~t leading to the
Forty-second Amendment, in general, as,open. In ~eality, as H. M. ~a2t:1
later would say in the Lok Sabha, it was a convement ~?nologu.e .

This approach was not to the liking of Law Com~msslOn Chalf!~an
Gajendragadkar. As early as August 1975, he ha~ wr~tten to the Pnme
M· . ter that although amendments to the ConstitutIOn were necessary

H'l l S ., . • desi bl
to expedite the social-economic revolution, that.'~d hO~ls~ ISun esira e
and adoption of extremist doctrinaire pOSitIOns IS Irre.leva~t and
inadvisable'. He advised her to appoint a high-powered commI~tee wholly
unofficial if you like' to research and discuss the problem 10 depth, a

. ff 26dedicated and comprehensive e tort.

THE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS
The committee's recommendations were changed little by t~e AICC
from the form in which they were submitted and later published ~s
the so-called Swaran Singh Report. Hence references he:eafter WIll
be to the original report, to the political views of co~mIttee mem-
bers and to the internal deliberations that produced Its ~ecomm:n-
datioris. After announcing that the Constitution 'has functioned with-
out any serious impediment', the com.mittee repor~ tur~ed to the

bi t it had 'hotly discussed', changing to a president,al system.
su ~ec 1 . d' f h
The report declared the parliamentary system 'best SUIte. or t e
country because it 'ensures greater responsiveness to the vorce of the

24 The text of the resolution appears in Congress Marches Ahead 13, pp. 5ff,94ff.This
publication also contains the proposals for amendment, the earlier tentative proposals,
the relevantspeeches, and much else. .

A hi ring the CongressWorkingCommittee also expelled Chandra Shekhalt t 15 mee I , c 'th . di . linefrom the committee and from the CongressPartyfor ten yearslor t e grossmdiscipi .
. h hi h h publiclydenigrated the Congress...and earned on a propagan a agamst

•.. WIt w IC e I di N· l Cthe decisionsof the Congress ...'. Zaidi, The Encyclopaedia of the n.an atlOna ongress,

vol. 24, p. 146. .•••
25 Lok Sabha Debates, FifthSeries,vol.o+,no. 16,col, 18. , .

.26 P.B.Gajendragadkar-Indira Gandhi letter dated 13August1975.GaJendra,~adkar
P: NMML.Discerning that his advicewasbeing Ignored, Cajendragadkar "'Iote to
apers, M'. 6 and 27 March 1976 met with her on 9 March, and later met,the Prune mister on' h
. I M G dhi's blessing Borooah and D. P.Singh to hammer at the need for t e

WIt 1 • rs an l' .. ., d liry'of approaching amending the Constitution. Ibid. .proper mo a I
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people,.27 Antulay and Vasant Sathe, perhaps joined by Stephen, had
argued vigorously to the contrary and they had recently heard respect-
able outside support for the idea. In January 1976 N. A. Palkhivala had
written that a presidential system providing for 'a fair balance of power
between the executive, the legislature and the judiciary' would be pref-
erable 'to the present system'v'f The previous summer, B. K Nehru, High
Commissioner in London. while visiting Delhi had advocated change to
a presidential system to Mrs Gandhi personally, following up an earlier
letter to her from London.29 The Prime Minister publicly rejected the
idea during the visit of French Prime Minister Chirac in February 1976.
'[Plower should not be concentrated but be with the people,' she said.30

Within the Swaran Singh Committee, most opposed changing the sys-
tem, and Gokhale, Seyid Muhammad, and S. S. Ray did so actively. Swaran
Singh was happy to let the opposition win. He told veteran journalist
Kuldip Nayar that he had 'stalled' the move toward a presidential system
(it re-emerged six months later and again in the eighties), and he told
the author that older Congressmen had 'thanked me for saving the
country'.

As support for a presidential system did not necessarily indicate
'authoritarian tendencies in an individual, so proclaimed loyalty to the
parliamentary system did not necessarily denote strong democratic
sensibilities. Committee member Rajni Patel provides an excellent
example. For him, Mrs Gandhi's 'stern measures' had saved the country's
'weak democratic system' from being 'undermined by an organized·
minority'. But the time had come for a 'Prime Minister elected by the
popular vote ... enabling him or her to exercise authority without the

27 Swaran Singh Report, p. 3. 'Hotlydiscussed':SwaranSinghinterviewwith the author.
28 N. A. Palkhivala, 'Should We Alter OUf Constitution?', The Illustrated Wee"lyof

India, 4January 1976.
29 B. K. Nehru interviewwith the author. The general impressionat this time, Nehru

recalled,wasthat she wanteda presidentialsystemto perpetuate her own rule. 'But when
Idiscussedit withhershe said,"No,absolutelynot. I don't wantit."Ifshe had wantedit,we'd
havegot it,' Nehru said.Nevertheless,MrsGandhi allowedhim to discussthe changeover
withothers and to circulatea paper if he made sure "'theyknewI am against it.":

P.N.Dhar discussedthiswithB. K. Nehru and believesthat Mrs Gandhi 'all along' was
againstchanging to a presidentialsystem.Interviewwithauthor. Nehru has said that Dhar
was'totallyenthusiasticabout myproposal'. Nehru, B. K., Nice Guys Finish Second, P: 558.

30 Tothe French newsagencyAFP.See 'India DebatesConstitutional Changes', India
Backgrounders, 12April 1976,p. 15.Becauseher admiration for Franceand De Gaullewas
wellknown,her choiceof thismomentwasthought especiallysignificant.She later rejected
a presidentialsystemon federal grounds, sayingthat it might lead to 'similar systems'in
all the states, resulting in 'confrontation with other states or with the Centre'. 'Latest
ConstitutionalChanges', ibid.. 6 September 1976,P: 227.
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vexation of pulls and pressures' afflicting an indirectly elected prime
minister.31 This 'strengthened' parliamen tary system seems a first cousin
to a presidential system, which may be why many believed Patel favoured
it. Patel apparently had an ally in Borooah, deducing from Borooah's
views that Indians did not understand parliamentary government and
that government must be made effective. At the time, Borooah was said
to admire the strong government in the Soviet Union.32 Borooah, Patel,
D. P. Singh, and Coswami were eager to explore amendments to transform
society radically, thought the cheery senior advocate and progressive,
R. K. Cargo 'Destroying democratic institutions did not matter, because
India has no democratic culture. ,33 Such sentiments typically were cloaked
in the euphemisms of 'strong government' or a 'strong centre'-
reasonable aims at first inspection. They fit well with the Prime Minister's
desire for 'a stable parliamentary system', as Vasant Sathe put it, and
with S. L. Shakdher's recollection that she wanted to strengthen the
authority of her office so that its actions would be beyond the reach of
Parliament, the President, and thejudiciary/" In the analysis of Bombay

31 From a paper Patel read to a seminar on 'Disciplined Democracy' organized by
the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee in February 1976 and inaugurated by Prime
Minister Gandhi, Socialist India, 27 March 1976, and reprinted in Zins, Maxjean, Strains
on Indian Democracy, ABC Publishing House, New Delhi, 1988, p. 177ff. For the text of the
Prime Minister's speech, see Indira Gandhi, Selected Speeches, vol. 3, p .'254,

Patel during this period was a favourite of the Prime Minister. A former communist,
'he mulcted the rich of Bombay in the name ofIndira Gandhi and the Congress Party'.
Singh, Khushwant, Women and Men in My Life, UBS Publishers and Distributors Ltd., New
Delhi, 1995, p. 164.

32 Borooah's admiration for the Soviet Constitution from V.N. Gadgil, in an interview
with the author. Gadgil also described Patel as envisaging a constitution that would make
the Congress virtually the only party, 'sort of along communist lines'. Borooah declared
to the author in an interview in 1994 that he opposed a presidential system. 'If you get a
bad one, you're stuck,' he said.

33 R. K. Garg interview with the author.
~4 'Reforms' of parliamentary procedures had already been made in the Lok Sabha

during the first day of the session after the Emergency wasdeclared. In the guise of speeding
up the conduct of business (admittedly most legislatures could be more efficient), the Lok
Sabha by a vote of 30I to 76 adopted a resolution that suspended its rules, prohibited the
questioning of ministers, calling attention notices, and any business except government
business. Former members of Parliament and journalists were denied entry to Parliament
House. Statesman, 20July 1975. A Congress Parliamentary Party subcommittee, chaired by

. C. M. Stephen, recommended reducing parliamentary sittings by one-third; transferring
the second reading of bills (when substantive changes might be made) to comrruuees;
restricting the right to amend a bill to its mover; and limiting adjoumme~t motions and
short-notice discussions. Hinduston. Times, 27 December 1975, and Zins, Strains on Indian
Democracy, pp. 133-4. Little came of the Stephen committee's ideas 'because Parliament
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editor Covind Talwalkar, 'The ex-communists and the communists
thought the Emergency would be their coup, but it turned out [Q be a
right-wing coup. ,35

One of the prime-minister's 'vexations' was judicial review, and the
time had come in a disciplined democracy, Patel said, 'to restrict or do
away with ... [it] as is the case in France and England'.36 Cornrnittee
members to a considerable extent agreed with this. Parliament was 'the
most authentic and effective instrument ... [of] the sovereign will of
the people', said the report,37 which recommended that Article 368 be
amended so that constitutional amendments 'shall not be called in
question in any court on any ground'. Cokhale and Cadgil, in an echo
of the 'A Fresh Look' paper, had advocated some sort of constitutional
council forjudicial review. S. S. Ray disliked the basic structure because,
he felt, no one knew what it meant. Stephen thought the doctrine 'very
dangerous.'38 The constitutional validity of legislation might be
challenged, the committee said, but central laws should be open to
challenge only in the Supreme Court. Constitutional cases should be
heard by no fewer than seven judges in the Supreme Court and five in
high courts; decisions should be by two-thirds majority. Swaran Singh,
among others, favoured this, disapprovingly pointing out in a speech
that Golak Nath had been decided by only one vote.39 He went further

was functioning efficiently', according to MP Chandrajit Yadav, in an interview with the
author. The Lok Sabha twice would extend its life by a year (on 4 February 1976 and 5
November 1976-until March 1978), which was constitutional under Article 83. Further
Lok Sabha 'reforms' would come in the Forty-second Amendment.

35 Talwalkar interview with the author.
3~ From the 'Disciplined Democracy' seminar paper, footnote 30.
3 Suiarari Singh Report, p. 3.
38 In a speech to the Indian Council of World Affairs. Reprinted in Constitutional

Ref017nS,Division of Audio-Visual Publicity, GOI, New Delhi, October 1976, p. 15.
The committee's emphasis on parliamentary supremacy continued to have support

from Gajendragadkar. In the Motilal Nehru Memorial Lecture in May 1976, he reiterated
his view that Parliament's powers were plenary and no doctrine of basic features could
limit its power under Article 368. Kagzi, The June Emergency, p. 29.

39 Even Motilal C. Setalvad, perhaps the country's most distinguished Attorney
General, said of Golak ath that 'a decision involving such far-reaching consequences
should not have been arrived at by so slender a majority'. Setalvad, My Life, Laio and Other
Things, p. 584.

The committee wasalso said to be reacting to the invalidation ofMrs Gandhi's election
by a one-man bench in Allahabad. Of course, the possibility of a four-to-three split in a
seven-judge bench did not eliminate one-vote majorities. Some argued that the two-thirds
idea, because of the fraction of a vote involved, effectively placed decisions in the hands
of the three-judge minority: a two thirds majority in a seven-judge bench would be five
votes to two (to avoid a fraction of a vote) thus allowing three judges to defeat four.
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and expressed an opinion with which no prudent citizen of any country
would agree: 'It should be reasonably presumed that normally no
legislature will over-step the limits laid down [or it in the Constitution.,40

Focusing on the high courts, where Mrs Gandhi's transfer of judges
had begun, the committee recommended leaving intact their authority
to-issue writs for protection of citizens' fundamental rights (Article 226),
but removing their authority to issue prerogative writs for 'any other
purpose' .41 Arltulay, Borooah, Patel, and Ray were said to favour the
elimination ofthe entire article. Prominent lawyers outside the committee
fought against this. R. K. Garg advised Swaran Singh to tell the Prime
Minister that its elimination would deprive her of the courts' protection,42
and Swaran Singh has been credited with the article's retention. Member
of the Law Commission P. K. Tripathi told the committee that the high
courts should retain authority to issue writs for any other purpose as a
means to keep the bureaucracy 'within the limits of law' .43 Mrs Gandhi,
in a March 1976 address to the governors at their annual conference,
had suggested they write the President their ideas about how the high
courts' writ powers had.come in the way of progressive steps.44

The committee's most radical move against the courts came in its
recommendation that Article 31C be expanded so that legislation to
implement any of the Directive Principles of State Policy could not be
questioned in court as infringing the Fundamental Rights. The
committee's 'progressives' had brought Moscow to New Delhi. The Dean
of the Law Faculty at Delhi University, Upendra Baxi, thought that
making the Rights subservient to the Principles was 'as it should be in a
poor society with massive maldistribution of property, income and
wealth' .45 The committee isolated the courts further through its proposal

40 In the Hanumanthaiya Endowment Lecture, 21 August 1976.It waspublished in
abridged form, in Constitutional Amendment, by the CongressPartyin October 1976.

41 The committee's report recalled that the Congress Party's constitutional review
committeechairedbyNehru in 1954had recommended this,but itconvenientlyneglected
to mention that the cabinet then had rejected the idea. See ch. 4.

42 Garginterviewwiththe author. Antulay'ssupport for the article's deletion maybe
found in annexure 5 to his 'AFreshLook' paper. Noorani, The Presidential System, p. 120.

In V. N. Gadgil's recollection, no one intended to delete the whole article, only to
restrict use of the writs 'because theyhad became cheap'. Interviewwith the author.

43 Tripathi's mid-May1976submissionto the SwaranSinghCommitteewaspublished
in 1976 (2) SCC]ournal Section29-44.

44 Kagzi,TheJune EmergenL)', pp. 56,72.
45 Acommentary on the committee's report, Baxi'spaper waspublished in 1976 (2)

SCCJournal Section 17-28. Baxi also praised the committee's 'solicitude for judicial
review,fundamental rights and for the Supreme Court'. Ibid.
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zeal for curbing liberty had enough support from his fellows, for the
committee to recommend that Parliament be empowered to legislate
against 'the misuse or abuse' of the freedoms in Art.icle 19 'by individuals,
groups or associations' .49 This vine would bear bitter fruit in the Forty-
second Amendment.

The committee made several other significant recommendations to
the AlCC. One was that a state of emergency could be declared, and
lifted, in only a part of India. In another, it said that the central govern-
ment should have the power to deploy police and similar forces 'under
its own superintendence and control' when helping a state government
preserve order. This was something state chief ministers had protested
during the committee's consultations with them, preferring the existing
arrangement in which federal forces came under state control once they
entered the state (see chapter 29). Otherwise, centre-state relations were
all but ignored in the committee's report, although several committee
members believed the country needed 'a dose offederalism'. The com-
mittee 'played the music to her ears' of how much they needed Mrs
Gandhi and a strong centre to protect the unity and integrity of the coun-

try, V. N. Gadgil recalled.
Turning to election issues, the committee proposed that a separate,

nine-member body--with its members appointed equally from the Lok
Sabha, the Rajya Sabha, and by the President-should adjudicate
questions of disqualification of members of Parliament and the
President and Vice-President, instead ofleaving disputes to be resolved
by a body established by Parliament, as the Thirty-ninth Amendment
had provided in new Articles 329A and 71. All members of the
committee, recalled Swaran Singh, were not in favour of the 'grant of
immunity' given to the Prime Minister by Article 329A because it would
apply to future prime ministers. 'But the majority did, and, as chairman,
I had t.o express the will of the majority, although, looking back,
immunity for the Prime Minister should not be there,' Singh said.

50

49 Swarml Singh Report, P: 14.
Antulay in 'A Fresh Look' had suggested that the word 'reasonable', as qualifying

restrictions that might be placed on the freedoms, should be deleted from the Constitution
and that no law restricting the freedoms could be questioned in the courts. Noorani,

Presidential System, p. 118.
50 Swaran Singh in an interview with the author. Readers will remember that the

Thirty-ninth Amendment substituted a new Article '11 for the old and added new Article
329A. The former applied to the President and Vice-President and the latter to the Prime

Minister and Speaker. as members of Parliament.
In twO other recommendations, the committee reacted directly to Mrs Gandhi's

Election case and also picked up a suggestion from the Parliamentary Party's 'reform'
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. At the All India Congress Committee meeting on 29 May 1976 Swaran
Singh m.aved the lengthy 'Resolution on Amendment', laden with social
revolutlOnar~ language, and spoke on it and the committee's
rec?m~e.ndatlons. He devoted particular attention to two items: the
?eslrabhhty oft.he central.!overnment being able to move forces under
Its own control into states to preserve law and order hil ., w I e assunng state
govern~en~ ~hat law an~ order remained their 'sole responsibility'; and
the. d~~lrabillty of having larger judicial benches and two-thirds
~aJo~ltles to rule on .c~nstitutional questions. Faced with the crucial
situauon the country IS 10, he said, 'niceties oflaw are very pleasing to
all the lawyers ... [but] at times weakness would be there' 51 S kih f .. . . pea ng
t ~t a te~n.oon, first 10 Hindi and then in English as had Singh, the
~nme Mml~ter said t~at 'it was not the Constitution which was coming
in the .way,It was the Interpretation which some people had' ,
She a d th basi given ....

S.I . at no asic or fundamental changes would be made in the
Cons.tltu.uon; the only aim was to strengthen democracy and achieve
true Justice a~d equality for the common people.52

~he AlCC s de~ate ~n the resolution and the committee's proposals
was mcon.sequentlal, With two exceptions. One was an amendment to
the. tent~tlve propo~als, which was adopted in the face ofSwaran Singh's
resistance, th~t agnculture remain on the State Legislative List.53 The
sec?nd exception was Swaran Singh's own amendment to the resolution
,;hlch,he.ag.reed under pressure to move: that his committee prepare ~
list of certam ~un~ame~tal Duties and obligations which every citizen
owes to the nation and Incorporate it in the committee's report. 54

~ff7rts of the previous autumn. In one, itsaid that the government's Transaction of Business
u es might be subject to the 'internal orders of the Prime Minister'. In the other the

co~mIttee recommended that state legislatures and the houses of Parliament should make
~elrown rules about a quorum, dispensing with the Constitution's provisions that a quorum
~ ~UI~ be one-tenth of t~e membership of the House. Governments should be able to act
III egislatures WIthout hmdranc~, the committee was saying.

There was some agitation within the committee to extend the term of Parliament to
s~ven years. Swaran Singh consulted S. L. Shakdher on the matter, who advised him that
~ e world trend was toward ~educing, not augmenting, legislative terms. The purpose of
S.~seSvhenyears, m Shakdher s opiruon. was to give Prime Minister Gandhi longer tenure.

.. akdher interview WIth the author
51 .
52 Congress Marches Ahead 13, pp. 36-43.

Ibid., p. 54.
53 Th hi f ..AlCC e c ie mirusters had taken this position several weeks earlier. As a result, the

.resolved only that there should be 'a co-ordinated and comprehensive approach
to agnculture at the National level'.

54Th' h .. IS ad been decjded at the meeting of the Working Committee held on 28 M
which approved the resolution and the tentative proposals before passing them on ~~
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The committee met in New Delhi regularly duringJuly to re-examine
its recommendinions, particularly the Fundamental Duties it had drafted:
and to discuss their possible enforcement. Swaran Singh told a Delhi
audience that summer that he 'would not mind' if the Duties were not

. . 1 I c 55added to the Constitution, and he opposed their ega enforcement-
The committee published its first report on 14 August. It would not meet
again until 30 October, when it was calle~ together to comment 011 the
amending bill that had been introduced In Parliament on 1 S.eptember
and that would become the Forty-second Amendment. The list of Fun-
damental Duties in the committee's report included: to respect the Con-
stitution, to uphold the sovereignty of the nation, to respect dem~cratic
institutions, to abjure communalism and violence, to work for the Imple-
mentation of the Directive Principles, and to pay taxes-a burdensome
duty later omitted from the Forty-se~ond.~endment. The ~eport a~ded
that Parliament might by law provide for penalty or pUnishment for
refusal to comply with or observe the Duties. No such law was to be ~ues-
tioned in court on the ground that it infringed the Fundamental Rights
or any other provision of the Constitution.56

The Committee as a Puzzle
Indira Gandhi had supported the formation of the Swaran Singh
Committee and she had sanctioned the committee's composition, in
effect appointing it. Its members consisted of loyalists. She monitored

AlCC. Present were members: D. K. Borooah, presiding, Mrs Indira Gandhi, Mess~s

J ". Ram V'B Chavan Swaran Singh C. Subramaniam, S. S. Ray, Kamalapati Tripathi,agpvan ,..' ' .. ) .. .
v. P. Naik, Syed Mir Qasim, P. C. Sethi, Vayalar Ravi, V. B. RaJu, A. R. Antulay, Mrs I UI abi
Mukherjee, and Mrs M. Chandrasekhar. Special lnvite~s: Messrs Shankar Dayal Sharma,
Chandrajit Yadav, K. D. Malaviya, B. C. Bhagwati, Raj111Patel, Karlik Oraon, Ol~ Mehta,
Bansi Lal , Giani Zail Singh, Henry Austin, Nawal Kishore Sharma, Tarun GOgOI, Radha
Raman, Amarnath Chawla, Mrs Nandini Satpathy, Mrs Ambika Soni: and Mrs Margaret

Alva. J v. I
Invited especially to discuss the Swaran Singh Committe~ p:oposals were . enga

Rao, Chief Minister of Andhra, and Banarsi Das Gupta, Chid Minister of Haryana,. who
had been two of the chieflllinisters brought into the secret of the Emergency before It was
proclaimed, and D. Devraj Urs, Chief Minister of Karnaraka Zaidi, The Encyclopaedia, p. 143.

55 Kagzi, TheJuneErltergency, pp. 56, 72... . ... , .
56 Ibid., p. 4. Shriman Narayan Agarwal m1'fls Gandhzan Constitution. Jor a Free India,

Kitabistan, Allahabad, 1946, had included a chapter o~ fundamental. rights a~ld duties.
Rajendra Prasad, when President, spoke a number of times a~out citizen duties. Ther~
should be a balance between rights and duties; nghts can flow from duty well-perfor~led,
too much stress has been placed on rights; the call of duty is forgotten, Prasad said at
various times. Citizen duties in some form appear in a dozen or more constitutions.

I
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the committee's deliberations through occasional meetings with Swaran
Singh, Borooah, and S. S. Ray. She participated in the Working Committee
and AleC meetings that approved the draft report, and she strongly
advocated the addition to it of the Fundamental Duties. Yet she 'didn't
like the report', Dev Kant Borooah told V. N. Gadgil, and she read the
committee's final report cursorily.57 She knew that it had lost much of
its relevance and that she had authorized (probably in May) the secret
drafting of a constitutional amendment that would go far beyond the
committee's recommendations.

The most likely solution to the puzzle is that Mrs Gandhi had no clear
ideas about the committee at its inception and no particular outcome in
mind and that her intentions for the committee were mixed: it would be
a helpful device for managing the suggestions and the emotional drive
for amending the Constitution; putting 'progressives' on it would please
part of her constituency; something good, and little harm, might come
from it; she could accept or reject what it produced; and the committee
gave her 'breathing space', as a Law Ministry official friendly with her
put it. This would be consistent with the Prime Minister's tendency to let
events develop until a decisive moment arrived and her characteristic of
listening extensively to counsel before making up her mind.

But when she realized at the May AlCC meeting, or before, that the
committee's report would not go far enough in protecting her interests,
she allowed the parallel drafting of an amendment to see if it would suit
her better. This two track strategy would have had another advantage. If
Mrs Gandhi calculated that Swaran Singh's report would be acceptable
to senior Congressmen like C. Subrarnaniam, Kamalapati Tripathi, Uma
Shankar Dikshit, and others, but that the Working Committee would
demur at even more radical changes to the Constitution, she had best
have these prepared out of view. This possibility is supported by the
willingness cfmany Congress members of Parliament under theJanata
government to vote to repeal much of the Forty-second Amendment
(Part IV) .58

Individuals closely involved with Mrs Gandhi doubt that she was
reacting to the advice of Sanjay Gandhi and his coterie-increasingly
influential as 1976 progressed-because she did not rate his intellectual
capacity highly. Whatever the answer, it seems a casual manner with which

57 V. N. Gadgil in aninterview with the author. Borooah said the same.
58 Sceptics had had doubts about the committee from the first. In interviews, they

variously recalled their assessments that Mrs Gandhi was undecided and hoped the
committee would show the way; that any amendment would benefit from having been
sanctified by the committee; and that she expected nothing from it.
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to treat the Constitution. Yet a well-informed observer's description of
the Swaran Singh Committee as a 'charade', ignores the many radical
contributions the report did make to the Forty-second Amendment. If
Sardar Swaran Singh did indeed exert a moderating influence on the
committee, one shudders to speculate what it might have done without
him.

The Critics

During the weeks the Swaran Singh Committee was at work, prominent
citizens analysed its proposals and opposed many of them, critiques
that the Emergency's censors allowed the press to publish. One group
of prominent citizens, the National Committee for Review of the
Constitution, established itself in mid-March in Bombay and published
its comprehensive critique late in May. Its committee's basic position
was that any amendments by the current Parliament would be a
'constitutional impropriety' because the Lok Sabha's regular five-year
term had expired, and it had voted its own extension. Also, due to
government restrictions on assembly and expression, 'there is no
proper atmosphere ... for the necessary and purposeful national debate. ,59

The National Committee opposed parliamentary supremacy; the
minimum number ofjudges on constitutional benches coupled with the
two-thirds majority provision; the proposed deletion of 'for any other
purpose', as applied to writs under Article 226; empowering a body
other than the judiciary to decide upon disqualification of members;
and making the Fundamental Rights subordinate to the Directive
Principles. If there were to be tribunals, the National Committee said,
only chief justices should appoint their members. It recommended
removing the right to property from the Fundamental Rights so that it
could not 'be used as an excuse for depriving the people of their civil
liberties or for practising discrimination'. It believed that a declaration
of emergency should be justiciable; that an emergency could be
confined to one area of the country; and that the deployment of

59 Interim Report, National Committee for Review of the Constitution, New Delhi, 25
May 1976, p. 2.Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, Subject File 323, NMML.
The committee never published a final report, pleading an insufficient number of
meetings due to government restriction. Statement by the committee, 1 August 1976, ibid.,
File 318, NMML.

Members of the committee included M. C. Chagla, K. Santhanam, Babubhai Patel,
Shanti Bhushan, H. V. Kamath, V. M. Tarkunde, Aloo Dastur. Era Sezhiyan and Krishan
Kant were its convenors. The first meeting was held 'in the presence' ofJayaprakash Narayan.
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central police or other forces in a state should be only with the state's
permission.P'l

Retired Supreme Court judge K K Mathew, in a public lecture, said
that judicial review by the courts was implicit under a written constitution,
for 'it is ... incompatible with the very idea oflimited powers to vest this.
power in Parliament or a committee thereof.61 In two articles in the
Times of India entitled 'Basic Rights of the Citizen', H. M. Seervai wrote
that it was an unfounded assumption, based on the battles over the right
to property, that the Directive Principles were to secure social justice and
the Fundamental Rights were 'mere selfish individual rights'. Once it
was understood that the Rights, along with the citations of liberty and
equality of status in the Preamble, were designed to serve national
objectives, 'the objection to judicial review loses its force' .62 P. B.
Mukharjee, retired chief justice of the Calcutta High Court, oftena critic
of the Constitution, declared that 'If Parliament represents the will of
the people, then the Courts and the Judiciary represent the conscience
of the people.'

In Madras, a civil liberties conference suggested a complex amending
process where the basic features of the Constitution were involved.
Amendments could be enacted only with a three-fourths majority of
each House in Parliament, approval of the assemblies of at least fifteen
states having two-thirds of the country's population and area, and
approval by 'sixty per cent of adult voters in a referendum.o3 Among
the basic features, the conference listed adult suffrage, responsible
government, the Fundamental Rights, federation, and an independent
judiciary. Speaking at this conference, K Santhanam said there should

60 At the beginning of May, a symposium held by the Bar Association ofIndia with C.
K. Daphtary presiding, hac! produced other suggestions. Shanti Bhushan agreed with
the idea of seven-judge benches, but not a two-thirds majority vote, for deciding
constitutional cases. Fali Nariman wished to preserve the 'any other purpose' language
in the high courts' powers to issue writs, but he would accept an amendment that a writ
would not lie where an efficacious remedy existed. Danial Latifi suggested amending the
Criminal Procedure Code and other laws so that 'stays' would be valid for only forty-eight
hours unless adequate reasons for a longer 'stay' had been given. Statesman, 3 May 1976.

61 Mathew in his Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru Memorial Lecture, 26 March 1976, India
Backgrounders, vol. I, no. 2. This from the justice who at the time ofthe 1973 supersession
of judges was thought by some as close to Mohan Kumaramangalam in his views.

62 Times of India, 26-7 May 1976.
63 'Resolutions adopted at the Civil Liberties Conference Held at Rasika Rav Janu

Sabha Hall', Madras, 18July 1976. (Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, 3rd Installment, Subject
File 265, NMML.)

Shanti Bhushan chaired two other meetings in Madras, this time in September in
the Town Hall.
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be no internal emergency for the whole country and an emergency
might be declared only in a state where law and order had broken down.
A seminar in Bangalore by the State Citizens Committee opposed
amending Articles 226 and 227, called for judicial review of judgements
by tribunals, and agreed with the National Committee for Review of
the Constitution that there should be no amendments until after an
election at the end of the Emergency ~(~the will of the people could be
known.P? Speaking in Parliamen t earlier, the Law Minister said that the
very persons talking of democracy have 'been creating obstacles ... in
the functioning of democracy ... [E]ven Satan quoted the Bible. ,65

The cleverest and most biting assault on the Swaran Singh Committee
proposals, and on the Emergency in general, came from the Communist-
Party Marxist.66 The CPM pamphlet, after its ritual castigation of the
Constitution and the system of government as anti-people and pro-
capitalist, said that the parliamentary system's enemies came from the
exploiting classes and that blaming the judiciary for the failure of social
and economic reforms was the government's trick Just to establish an
alibi'. When Congress had a two-thirds majority in both houses it did not
amend the Constitution because of'its own solicitude' for vested interests.
How had the freedom of speech interfered with implementing the
Directive Principles, asked the tract.Judicial review and Article 226 served
the Common man, it said, and it warned of the executive subverting the
people's freedoms and 'abrogating' the Constitution 'under the cover of
supremacy of Parliament'. 67

The striking differences in the positions taken by the CPM and the

64 K S. Hegde, present in Bangalore, also critiqued the Swaran Singh Committee
report in a document circulated about this time. If carried out, he wrote, these suggested
amendments 'would disturb ... the existing federal set up substantially' and might 'establish
... a dictatorship of the central executive, the constitutional garb notwithstanding'. K. S.
Hegde, 'Proposed Constitutional Amendments-Background Paper' ,Jayaprakash Narayan
Papers, Third Installment, Subject File 320, NMML.

65 Lok Sobha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 59, no. 19, col. 285. Gokhale was speaking on K.
P. Unnikrishnan's resolution about changing the Constitution.

66 Communist Party of India (Marxist) on Constitutional Changes, CPI(M), New Delhi,
June 1976. The text of this pamphlet reproduced almost exactly an earlier one, Left Parties
on Constitutional Changes, signed for the CPM by Jyoti Basu and representatives of six
other parties, no date. The pamphlet was released by Basu at a press conference in Calcutta
on 11 June. Brahmanand Papers, Subject File 5Q,;NMML.

CPM member of Parliament Somnath Chatterjee on an earlier occasion said that the
amending article of the Constitution was being used 'to put some persons above the law'.
Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 59, no. 19, cols 301-8.

67 Ibid. p. 6. The pamphlet has been attributed lXJ no single author. It was cleared by
party politburo before publication, according to Basavupanaiah, then a secretary general
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cpr toward the Emergency and the government's intentions toward the
Constitution may be explained by the realism of the one and the irrealism
of the other. The CPM knew it would never come wholly or partially to
power on Mrs Gandhi's 'saree tails'. The CPM held power in two states,
and, ifit had hopes of gaining national influence, democratic institutions
and the freedoms of the Fundamental Rights were essential. The CPI
believed that supporting Mrs Gandhi would bring the implementation
of at least some of its social-economic policies and that it could warm
itself in the glow of the Prime Minister's authoritarian fires without being
burnt. Some CPI members began to appreciate their error when the
Forty- second Amendment made its debut in Parliament. By the end of
the Emergency, all but the blind had seen their mistake.

Soon-to-retire Law Commission Chairman Gajendragadkar rendered
his verdict on the Swaran Singh Committee in a letter to Mrs Gandhi
after she was out of office. Saying that he hoped she appreciated that he
was not carping, and assuring her that he held her 'personally in high
esteem', he reminded her of his advice that amendment of the funda-
mental law of the land should not have been left to a party committee
and that the proper 'modality' would have been a committee of experts
to hear all parties and persons, including interned leaders. The commit-
tee Borooah appointed, he said, had worked in a hurry, discussed issues
in a casual manner, and 'based its recommendations mainly on political
considerations'P''

of the party, in an interview with the author. In twenty-six recommendations, the CPM
strongly defended the Fundamental Rights by calling for the removal from the
Constitution of five threats to them: the portions of the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth
Amendments allowing amendment of the Constitution at the expense of the Fundamental
Rights; Article 3IC, because 'under it, all fundamental rights can be over-ridden';
automatic suspension of access to the courts for protection of the Rights under Article
19 during an emergency; government power of preventive detention under Article 22;
and placing laws other than those for social-economic reforms in the Ninth Schedule.

In one ofits more piquant aspects, agreeing withJustice Subba Rao, the CPM said that
constitutional amendments should be considered 'law' under Article 13. The pamphlet
also said that the Constitution specifically should provide for protection of its basic fea-
tures, namely India as a parliamentary republic, adult franchise, accountability of the ex-
ecutive to the legislature, protection of the Fundamental Rights, and judicial review of
legislation until any conflict between the Parliament and the executive could be resolved
by referendum. Regarding centre-state relations, the pamphlet recommended that the
President's emergency powers should be 'drastically amended' so that an emergency could
be declared only if there were war or external aggression and Articles 356, 357, and 360
should be deleted to end presidential dissolution of state governments and presidential
interference in a state government on the ground of financial instability.

68 Letter dated 24 August 1977. P. B. Gajendragadkar Papers, NMML.



Chapter 17 

T H E  FORTY-SECOND AMENDMENT: 
SACRIFICING DEMOCRACY TO POWER 

'The process of amending the Constitution ... is becoming curiouser 
and curiouser,' wrote noted political scientist S. V. Kogekar. The 
recommendations of the Swaran Singh Committee had 'disappeared 
into some lobbies somewhere, into some rooms in the Secretariat', 
charged CPI leader Bhupesh Gupta, 'and there, the tarnpering with 
recommendations started by some officials and ... some others ... to 
smuggle in things ... absolutely unnecessary ... from the point of view of 
socio-economic changes'.' 

The government thought differently. The Constitution was to be 
amended to strengthen the strands of the seamless web: 'to spell out 
expressly the high ideals of socialism, secularism and integrity of the na- 
tion ... and give ... [the Directive Principles] precedence over those Fun- 
damental Rights that had frustrated the Principles' implementation', said 
the Forty-fourth Amendment Bill's 'Statement of Objects a r ~ d  ~ e a s o n s ' . ~  
The Constitution 'to be living must be growing', it continued. For the 
Prime Minister, as she said, 'keenly conscious of the high significance' of 
the bill, its purpose was 'to remedy the anomalies that have been long 
noticed and to overcome obstacles put up by economic and political 
vested interests'. The Constitution must provide 'order and stability ... 
and law', Mrs Gandhi added. The bill 'is responsive to the aspirations of 
the people, and reflects the realities of the present time and the f ~ t u r e ' . ~  

Kogekar, S. V., 'Constitution Amendment Bill'. Economic and Polilical Weekly, vol. 11, 
no. 42. 16 October 1976. Gupta in Parlianlenfnry Debales, Rajyn Sabha, vol. 98, no. 5, col. 
4 7 , 9  November 1976. Gupta, a friend of hfrs Gandhi for many years, added in this speech 
that this 'tampering' had been 'behind [ the back of] the AICC ... [and] the Congress 
Working Conimittee' to introduce twenty-seven new items 'not warranted' by the Swaran 
Singh Committee recommendations. 

Indrajit Gupta, no  relation, had expressed similar sentiments in the Lok Sabha. 
This bill becarne the Forty-second G e n d m e n t  and  will be referred to in this way. 

For the 'Statement of Objects a n d  Reasons', see 'The Constitution (Forty-Fourth 
h i e n d m e n r )  Bill, 1976', in Gavemrnenl Bills as Introduced i n  L h t  Lok S d h a ,  1976, Parliament 
Secretariat, New Delhi, 1976. 

Speech in the Lok Sabha, 27 October 1976. Lok Subha Uebnles, Fifth Series, vol. 65, 

Strange things had llappenccl o n  tlle way from I<;lrl~:~gata h1:tr.u to 
Parliament E-Iouse, where on 1 September 1976 in tlle Lok Sabha f I .  K. 
Gokhale introduced the amending bill to cheers. Debate on the bill 
began on 25 October, it  passed in the h j y a  Sabha on 11 November, and 
the President assented to it on 18 December upon ratification by thirteen 
state legisla~ures. This chapter will summarize  he essence of the 
Forty-second h c n d m c n t ,  the government's and critics' conterition ovt:r 
it, and consider the puzzle of  he amendment's drafting. It also will 
examine a strange event of the tinie: an apparent attempt to derail the 
amendment entirely and s~lbstitute a presitlential for the parliamentary 
system. 

The Amend~nent  

Building on the Swaran Singh Committee proposals, the amendment's 
twenty pages of clauses had four main purposes: to Curther protect Froni 
legal challenges Mrs Gandhi's 1971 election to Parliament and future 
elections of her and her followers; to strengthen the central government 
vIJ-a-viS the state governments and its capability to rule the country as a 
unitary, not a federal, system; to give maximum protection from judicial 
challenge to social revolutionary legislation-whether intended sincerely 
or to cloak authoritarian purpose; ' to trirn' the judiciary, as one  
Congressman put it,  so as to 'make i t  difficult for the Court to upset her 
policy in regard to many  matter^'.^ The headsrna~l's axe had not fallen 
definitively on liberty arid democracy, but its edge was being honed. A 
few of the amendment's changes were aimed at bringing generally sup- 
ported reforms, and would be retained by the votes of both Congress 
and Janata Party members of Parliament when other provisions in the 
amendment were repealed. 

In the category protecting social revolutionary legislation from 
judicial challenge, the amendment-after adopting the S~varan Singh 
Committee's expansion ofArticle 31C giving all the Directive Pririciples 
precedence over the Fundamenla1 Rights and its assignment to tribunals 

no. 3, cols. 141-2. S l~eech  reprinted under the title 'Parliament Has Unfettered Right' in 
Indirn Gandhi, Seleckd .Ypeeciies and Wrilings, vol. 3, pp. 283-91. 

t I .  R. Gokhale voiced an  argument that became popular at the time when he said that 
easy amendment of the Constitution was a 'safety valve'. A tigid process could result in 
violence. Gokhale had retreaded the 'argument of fear' that ClliefJuatice Subba Rao h;rd 
employed to protect the Constit\ition from depredations from one-party rule ( c l ~ .  8). 

For the text of the Fo1.t~-second Amendment, see Consliluiiou An~cndmml  in  Irrdirr, 
Lok Sabha Secretariat, pp. 290-320. 
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of tax, land reform etc. matters-added a replacement Article 226. The 
new article prohibited high cour-t.5 from issuing stay orders relating to 
'any work o r  project ofpublic utility'. No court was to have anyjurisdiction 
over tribunals, although the Supreme Cour: colild accept appeals from 
them, and cases pending before a court could be transferred to a 
tribunal. A new Article 32A prohibited the Supreme Court  from 
considering the constitutionality of a state law unless the validity or' a 
central law was also at issue-thus cutting deeply into the citizen's 
recourse to Article 32 to protect his fundamental rights. High courts - 
still could determine the constitutionality of state iaws. I 

The Swaran Singh report's suggestion that Parliament be empowered 
to legislate against abuses of the 'freedoms' in Article 19 seems to have 
lain behind the amendment's Article 31D, prohibiting 'anti-national 
activities'. According to this potentially totalitarian provision, no  law for 
this purpose was to be unconstitutional because inconsistent with 
Fundamental Rights Articles 14,19: and 31. Among the activities defined 
as anti-national, in addition to advocating secession from the nation, were 
questioning the sovereignty and integrity of India, intending to create 
internal disturbance, and intending to 'disrupt harmony' amongsociety's 
various groups. These understandable sentiments had been fed before 
and during the Emergency by the 'phobia we had created', in V. N. 
Gadgil's words, about external and internal conspiracies against the 
government. Sanjay Gandhi's enmity toward any political opposition likely 
contributed to the article's inclusion. 'There was full support in the party 
for banning anti-national activities,' Sheila Dikshit recollected; ' the  
problem1 was defining thcm.I5 

The amendment entirely excluded the courts from election disputes. 
It failed to include the committee's recommendation that a nine-member 
body decide on disputed elections of the President,Vice-President, Prime 
Minister, and Speaker. The amendment placed the decision about dis- 
qualification for membership in Parliament and in a state legislature- 
had a person been found guilty of corrupt practices in an  election- 
unrestrictedly in the hands of the President and the governor by provid- 
ing that either had only to consult the Election Commission (new Articles 
103 and 192). Under the original Constitution, the President and the 
governor o n  such occasions were bound by the advice of the Election 
Commission. In legislatures having Congress Party majorities, with gov- 
ernors appointed by the central government, and with the President 
bound to act o n  the advice of the council of ministers, basically Indira 

In an interview with the author. 

Gandhi would decide disputes relating to corrupt practices in elections 
nationwide. In an echo of Mrs Gandhi's Election case-going beyond 
the Thirty-ninth Amendment-the amendment provided that n o  court 
could require production before it of the government's Transaction of  
Business Rules. 

The  amendment strengthened New Delhi's power vis-a-uk the states 
in several ways. It incorporatrd the Swaran Singh Committee recommen- 
datioll that f e d ~ r a l  forces operate under federal control when in a state 
to preserve order, making no  mention, as had the committee, of consult- 
ing the state government concerned before sending the forces. Its changes 
to the 'Emergency Provisions' went far beyond the committee's recorn- 
mendation by enabling Parliament to make laws for any state if the secu- 
rity of India were threatened by activities in that state related to (author's 
emphasis) those in the area under emergency (Articles 353 and 358). 
Similarly, a new proviso to Article 359 permitted laws to be made and 
executive action to be taken contravening the Fundamental Rights in 1 states not under emergency6 Centre-state relations were altered also ' 
by denying high courts the authority to rule on the constitutionality of 
central laws (new Articles 226A and 228A). 

Further 'trimming' thejudiciary, the amendment incorporated the 
Swaran Singh Committee's recommendation that Supreme Court and 
high court benches that would rule on  the constitutionality of' state o r  
central laws must have seven and five judges, respectively, and take 

( 
decisions by two-thirds majorities (new Articles 144.4 and 228A). The  

! government's epitaph for the Supreme Court's most fundamental 
function, the power to review constitu:ional amendments, came in its 

1 adoption of the Swaran Singh Committee's recommendations regarding 
Article "8. The Forty-second Amendment said that amendments could 
not be questioned 'in any court on  any ground'; that amendments to 

I the Fundamental Rights were beyond review; and that there shall be 
no  limitation on Parliament's power to amend the Constitution 'by way 
of addition, variation or  repeal'. 

The  shift in t.he balance of power within the new Constitution made 
it all but unrecogni~able. The Supreme Court had been divested of much 

a r  lament of its originaljurisdiction. The high courts had been hobbled. P 1' 

Also, the amendment provided that any  law made during an emergency wor~ld 
remain in force until repealed, whereas in the origirlal Article 357, such laws would lapse 
after a year. It altered Article 356 so tha.t a proclamation of President's Rule  lapsed one 
year after Parliament initially approved it (unless it were renewed) instead of the six 
months originally laid down in the Constitution. 



had unfettered power to preserve or destroy the Constitution. Parliament 
now sat injudgement over the elections of its own members and those of 
tlie President and Vice-President. T h e  President had to assent to 
Parliament's enactments as presented by the council of minict ers-an 
addition to Article 74 not alnong the Swaran Singh proposals, making 
rigid a convention hitherto r~linimally flexible. Neither the central nor 
state governments were restrained from acting in their respective 
legislatures by quorum requirements for the amendment abolished these. 
A single government supporter. in an otherwise empty house could pass 
a bill. Parliament's and the legislatures' terms had been extended to six 
years from five. Finally, the council of ministers had extraordinary powers 
given by the a~nendment's final clause. This provided that if there were 
any difficulties in giving effect to the Constitution as amended, 'the 
President may, by order', for up to two years, adapt or modify the provision 
to remove the difficulty. The  original Constitutioii contained such a 
'rernoval-of-difficulties clause' to ease the transition from the 1935 Act. 
But for Hiren Mukhejee and others, the time of Prasad, Nehru, and 
Patel was not 1976. '[Pllease don't revive the Henry VIII memory,' said 
he. There should not be in the Constitution anything that 'even remote!y 
smacks of any potentially authoritarian d e ~ i c e ' . ~  

Who Were Its Authors? 

The Forty-second Arnendrnent's drafters operated out of public view, as 
said in the previous chapter, and at two levels: the Prime Minister and 
several individuals around her established the policy content; Law Ministry 
officials did the actual drafting.s S. S. Ray was at the hub of the process, 
working-sometimes at the Prime hljnister's house (the 'PMH', often at 
odds with the staff of the Prime Minister's Office, the Prime Minister's 
office), or at other ministers' houses, or in Rajni Patel's Ashoka Hotel 
suite-so clandestinely that 'some days even the Intelligence Bureau 
didn't know where he was', recallecl a senior officer in the Delhi police. 
Collaborating with him were D. K. Borooah and Rajni Patel, and, less 
important, A. K. Antulay. All thought the Swaran Singh Cornmittee's 
report inad.equate and wanted 'to beef it  up', recollected asenior member 
of the Prirne Minister's staff, himself excluded from the creation process. 

' LO/< Sahha I)ehofrs, Fifth Series, vul. 65, no. 2, cols 122-3. 
' ~ h s o l u t e  cercair~ty in assigning the amendment's authorship is impossible due to the 

unavailability of government docurnenvr. But written sources, although sparse, extensive 
interviews with senior officials of the tirne and other knowledgeable individuals, and a 
certain arnount o f  deduction allow the following reconstruction of the drafting proceas. 

Chandrajit Yadav recallecl that Ray, Borooah, and Patel-sometimes 
I referred to as the 'three musketeers1-felt frustrated with the Swaran 
1 Singh Committee. For himself, Yadav said the Swaran Singh Committee 

did not achieve our  goal, 'y, we had to get another way.'9 Borooah was 
'most intensively involved' in the drafting, Mrs Candhi said publicly in 

H. K. Gokhnle ns IA\V Minister, contributing less to substance, 
led the team of drafters-he was consiclered an excellent draftsman- 
and acted as the link with the drafting officers in his ministry. Minister of 
State for Home Afhirs Om Mehta occasionally ad~ised as Parliamentary 
Affairs Minister. 

The axle around which the wheel turned was the Prime Minister. As 
Gokhale later explained, 'although the instructions for each amendment 
and modification were first given to him (Gokhale) either by Siddharth 
(S. S. Ray) or  some aide of t.he Prime Minister, he always approached 
her for confirmation. Hcr reply was always somewhat as follows, 'Yes, 

I the members of the Party are pressing hard for it. The chief ministers 
I are also asking for it. YOU are yourself seeing the situation in the country 

is serious. What is to be done, this has to be 
Ray would consult Mrs Candhi about notes he had made for constitu- 

tional changes, consulting from time to time with the others, who agreed 
with Ray about the new election provisions and the enhanced emergency 
powers, which increased the Prime Minister's reach. Ray acquiesced, at 
least for tactical purposes, in Borooah's and Rajni Patcl's interest in in- 
cluding the social revolutionary provisions in the draft amendment, in- 
terest that was shared by other 'progressives'. 'Parliarnentary supremacy', 
as the mantraof the time, was not contested within this small circle. Patel's 

/ influence is seen in the language that the President 'shall' act in accord- 
ance with ministerial advice-self-evidently intended doubly to ensure 
the Prime Minister's control even with an accomodating President like 

Yadav in an interview wzth author 
l o  In a speech on the arnendrncnt to the Rajya Sabha. lndim Gandhi, Selecled Speeches 

and Cl'nlings, vol. 3, p. 292. 
" Excerpt from B. N. Tandon's  'Diary' dated 26 October 1980, recording a 

conversation with Gokhale. Tandon and Cokhale had been friendly for some vears. 
Excerpt from the 'Diary' kindly provided to the author by Mr Tandon. 

At this time CoAhale told Tandon of his fears during the Emergency, which atm otherwise 
widely spoken of among India'sjuclicial communiry. Asked by Tantlon why 'he did not opt 
out of the government', given his srrorlg tlialikc of much that was happening. 'Cokhale 
admitted that he w a  scaretl to resign during tlie Emergency. He firmly helieved that if he did 
so the P n ~ n e  Minister would send him tojail.' "'Bishan, you might consider it rnv weaknessor 
anything else, the fact is that I did not want to go to jail."' Ihid. Gokhale was a 'frightened 
man', according to another official, and was rnade miseruble by his 3udicial conscience'. 



Fakhniddin Ali Ahmed. Banning anti-national activities and organiza- 
tions fitted the mood in government. Apparently the 'progressives' among 
the drafters foresaw no dangers in these provisions to themselves and to 
the Communist Party of India. Antulay's recommendation in his 'AFresh 
L.ook' paper-which lay behind Article 31D-that 'communal and fas- 
cist anti-national and anti-sccial organizations must be banned' was from 
its use of Congress code words, ainied at opposition political parties 
and at the Hindu parties, especially.12 The  drafters concentrated on 
increasing the central government's and tlic Prime Minister's author- 
ity, willing to sacrifice democracy for this greater cause and using the 
amendment's social revolutionary provisions toward this end.  'Patel', 
as K. P. Unnikrishnan said, 'sought solutions in power'.13 hlrs Gandhi, 
said V. N. Gadgil, wanted to 'consolidate the things she thought she 
had achieved by the E m e r g e n ~ y ' . ' ~  

With the policy path cleared and with the Prime Minister's agreement 
to proceed, Ray would have Gokhale summon the Secretary of the Law 
Ministry's Legislative Department, K K. Sundaram, to Gokhale's o r  some 
other residence. Sundaram led the secret drafting process at the ministry, 
doing much of the work himself at  night with day-time help from a 
subordinate officer, Mrs Ramadell, and others. A ministry committee, 
oficially chaired by Gokhale (but typically he was absent) seems to have 
discussed the various drafts of the amending bill, which would be sent to 
Ray, commented upon, and returned to Sundaram for drafting revisions. 

Two lengthy cabinet meetings took up the draft o n  21 and 23 
August, perhaps following meetings of the Political .;Zffairs Committee. 
The  Law Ministry's note for the cabinet dated 20 August 1976, and the 
accompanying text of the amendment had reached the ministers on 20 
~ ~ i g u s t . ~ ~  Several persons who attended the cabinet meetings, sometimes 

chaired by Y. R.  hav van in the Prime Minister's absence, reinembered 
only general discussion in them and no dissent.16 A week after the final 
cabinet meeting, the Law Minister introduced the amendment in Parlia- 
ment. Consideration was scheduled to begin on 25 October. 

l 2  See text of paper, in Noorani Pre.rid~ntiu1 Syslpm, p. 112. 
l 3  K. P. UnnikrisI1n;ill in an intrrvieiv with the authol; 

V. N. Gadgil in an intrnpiew with the aurhor. 
I', Nlirul H;ls;\n, Evlinister o f  Etlucarion, atlrncling the meetings 1,). invitation. 1,rc;:usr 

not a rnernber of the Cabinet, to B. N. Tandon ant1 Tzindon in a letler to the aurhor. 
I G  Oln Mehta was one of these individualr interviewed by [he author, For an exterlsive 

description and analysis of the Swarm Sinah Colnmittee and the Forty-second Amendment 
see Dhavan. k j e e \ ~ .  7'he Amendm~nl:  Conspirur)~ or Rrvoluiion?, M'heeler Publishing, 
Allahahad, 1978. 
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! Four Mysterious Resolutions 

Five days before consideration of ~ h e  bill was to begin, resolutions of 
mysterious origin in four Congress-ruled states threatened its extinction. 
In Bihar on 20 October, Chief Minister Jagannath Mishra, legislators, 
and Pradesh Congress Committee (PCC) members resolved that the - 
amendment be sent to parliamentary drafting committees for scrutiny 
as had been done in the ~ o n s t i t u e n t ~ s s e m b l y . ~ ~  In Punjab, the Congress 
state legislature party unanimously voted for convening a constiturnt 
assembly to rewrite and recast the entire constitution.18 Chief Minister 
Zail Singh, Deputy Ra~lway Minister in the central government, Ruta 
Singh, and Sardar Swaran Singh were present. The  latter did not speak, 
was reported to be surprised by t l ~ e  development, and had to hurry fro13 
Chandigarh to New Delhi to chair the last meeting of his own Swaran 
Singh Committee that afternoon. In Haryana, former Chief Minister and 

1 
now Defence Minister Bansi La1 ar,d the Chief Minister Banarasi Das 
Gupta plus members of the PCC and Congress Legislature Party resolved 
in favour of a new constituent assembly.19 The vice-president of the 
Haryana PCC told a reporter that there had heen no central direction 
involved; he had drafted the resolution in his car on the way from Delhi 
that morning. 

Event? in Uttar Prades!~ were even more bizarre. In Lucknow, Con- 
gress party members of Parliament from the state, state legislators, PCC 
members, and presidents of Congress-controlled zilla parisllads met to 
discuss two resolutions: one welcoming the Emergency and the achieve- 
ment? of the Twenty-Point Programme and the other to welcome amend- 
ments to the Constitution 'based on the recommendatior~s of the Swaran 
Singh ~ o r n m i t t e e ' . ~ ~  Instead, the meeting resolved that Parliament be 

converted into a constituen t assembly with additional representatives from 
the states 'to draft a fundamental law for the country'.21 Among the sen- 
ior Congressmen present were Kamalapati Tripathi, Uma Shankar Dikshit, 
K. C. Pant (all three Indira C a n d h ~  loyalists), K. D. Malaviya, and 
ChandrajitYadav. Coming to by aircraft attend the meeting, Mrs Gandhi 
was met at the airport by K C. Pant-at Tripathi's suggestion-to learn 
from him that the resolution alreacl\. had been adopted. Speaking to thc 

l i  7i'm~r uj'lndicr, 21 Octol,er 1 'J i f .  
Ibid. 

lo  The resolution also rejected the h a i r  strllrturc doctrine. 7iibune, Chandigat.11. 22 
October 1976. 

.Sfn1~.smon, New Delhi, 21 Orrobcr lS'i(i. 
2' l!~icl 
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group shortly later, the Prime hlinister said she had suggested that PCC 1 
presidents meet to discuss the recomn;=ndations of the Swaran Singh 1 
Committee and the provisions of the amending bill (presumably to en- 
clorse them), and she expressed surprise that a resolution had been 
adopted so swiftly. Parliarnent was fitlly empowered to amend the Consti- 
tution, she said.22 Adding to the mystery, a paper advocating change to a 
presidential system was circ~tlating at tliis 1,ucknow l-rieeting, and no one 
seemed LO know whence it  came. 'We were all totally taken aback,' by its 
appearance, recalled Chandrajit Yaclav, and by the 'worcl going round 
that Indira wanted it'.?' A fifth slate, Rajasthan, was to have joined the 
four, but declined. Around 20 October at least four other PCCs met, 
apparently at the urging of Mrs Gandhi through party channels. The 
resolutions they passecl were limited to praising and supporting the Forty- 
second A r t ~ e n d m e n t . ~ ~  

Various motives have been ascribed to the not-accidental coincidence 
of the four resolulions. They had the coinmon theme of prolonging and 
increasing power for the I'rime Minister and those nearest to her. But i t  
was not immediately apparent whether the Prime Minister and those A 

nearest herwere acting in concert. The device for enharlcing Mrs Gandhi's 
power was to be the introduction of a presidential system, which meant 
convening a constituent assembly and drafting a new constitution, 
according to the analysis of the Communist Party of India, Chandrajit 
Yadav, and I,. I<. Advani, among others. ' [TJhe motive seemed LO be lo 
concentrate power in the hands of an individual,' Advani later wrote. 
'Democracy was a nuisance in the country ... it was desired to have a 
benevolent dictatorship, and the presidential system seemed a euphemism 
for  benevoler~t dictatorship.'25 Another motive for convening a 

22 7i.nies r f lndia ,  22 October 1976. 
23 Interview with the author. This account ofevents in L u c k ~ i o \ ~  is drawn, also, froin 

the author's interviervs with K. C. Parit and Sl~eila  Dikshit. 
24 I11 addition to the sources cited, see Cor~sembly Mour rrr~d Democ~ufic Figl~lbrrclr, 

Communist Party of Inclia, New Delhi. Noveniber 1976; hidic~ l3uclrpunder, 20 December 
1976; AIZ 9-15 December 1976, p. 19488; and Hinduslnn Times, 21-2 Octobcr 1976. 

Tile idea of a second collstituen~ assembly was not new. The  government had round it 
necessaiy to rejcct calls for one  during tlelmte on the Nath Pai Bill in 1967. Lohia socialistl, 
of the Sa~ny~ikta Soci;~list Par-ty calletl for one at their J;~balpur conference i r i  1'369 and 
I-eitcrated the demand in its 1'371 election manifesto. hladhu Lirnaye had callccl for a new 
assembly in 1973. And in the summer ant1 autumn of 1975 I'resitlent Ahmetl suggestecl a 
new assembly might be necessary arid Uma Shankar Dikshit threatened one  right after the 
dissolutiori of the KenKuiaritl;l BI1ar;iti Review bench. I n  general, over the ye,i~-s, [lie CPI 
hat1 o p p o c t l  colrveni~ig a constituent ;isseml~l): a~ i t l  the CPM had favour-ed i t .  

' r  'J L. I(. Advarli, 'Antidote to 1)ivisivc Forces' in Sathe, V:ls;~~it, Truo Sworri.r iu Orie 
Scrlbbrrld, NIB Publishers, New Delhi, 1989, pp. 137-8. Sathe's book issub-titled A Cnsc/or 
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constituent assembly was simply to prolong the existing power situation. 
With Parliament converted into an assembly, as foreseen in the Lucknow 
resolution, there would be no elections-then due in March 1977 (the 
Lok Sabha had not yet extended its term by another year, which ~vould 
be done on 4 November). brliament's term would be extended de facto, 
and the Emergency would remain in place. There were two other, less 
popular, theories: that constituent assembly passage either of the 
Forty-second Amendment or of a new constitution would preempt the 
Supreme Court from using the 'basic structure' doctrine to strike the 
amendment down, and that the threat of a constituent assembly would 
incluce the Supreme Court to uphold the amendment were i t  challenged. 

Observers in New Delhi speculated energeticaily about  the 
resolutions' origins. They could have come on!y from the Prime Minister 
or  Sanjay Gandhi, many agreed. The questions were which one, and 
could Sanjay Gandhi have moved without his mother's knowledge? 
'Indira Gandhi sponsored the resolutions directly o r  indirectly,' 
according to Chandrajit Yadav. 'Salijay wanted this, there was a lot of 
presidential system talk in the CPP, and Mrs Gandhi called me in to 
take the temperature,' recalled Ambika Soni, then President of the 
Youth Congress and close to Sanjay   and hi.^^ 'Probably Sanjay was 
behind it', thought I(. P. Unnikrishnan. 'Indira must have known and 
waited to see the fall-out.' 'It must have come from Indira,' thought V. 
N. Gadgil, because she had been advised that elections could be 
postponed under this pretext, and 'you could kill two to three years'. 
'It must have been inspired by the coterie, who wanted to appear 
democratic when they were not,' said P.N. Haksar. 'It was Sanjay's doing,' 
recalled a cabinet minister of the time.27 'Bansi La1 and others, who 

Presidenlial Form of Pa~linnrenlary Democmq, again blurring the line between those who 
advocated a 'presidential system' and those wanting to 'strengthen' the parliamentary 
system by, say, having a directly elected prime minister. 

The  CPI charged that 'reactionary force,' intended to staIl the elections with the 
'ominous aim' of subverting parliamentary supremacy with the 'obnoxious idea' of a 
presidential system. CPI, Con.rmbly Moue and Denroc~alic Figlzfback. 

This descriptiori of mo~ivcs and the speculation about ind~viduals is drawn from two 
dozen interviews. 

26 Soni interviewwith the author. Soni told the Prime Minister the idea 'was alienating 
people'. P. B. Gajendngadkar toltl the Prime Minister that conveninga constituent assembly 
would be unconstitution;~l. Among the then supporters o f a  presidectial bystem, Soni listed 
Shashi Bhushan, ajunior menrher of  the coterie, Yashpal Kapoor, Rajni Patel, a l ~ d ,  possibly 
Borooah. 

Bansi Lal had comrnended a presidential aystern to MI-s Candhi, she told I(. C. Pant. 
Parit interview with the author. 

2i  P. N. Haksar in an  intrrview with the author, 
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did not want her to go to the polls, started campaigning for a new 
constituent assembly to draw up a new constitution,' wrote 6. K. Reddy 
in The ~ i n d u . ~ '  'Maybe Bansi La1 o: some state leaders put the idea in 
Sanjay's head,' thought H. Y. Sharada Prasad, the Prime Minister's 
Information Adviser, 'on the supposition that if the son propounds, 
mother wi l l  accept'.29 Sanjay Gandhi's involvement with the Haryana 
and Punjab resolutions is supported by his close relationship with Bansi 
La1 and Zail Singh. 

There were elements of truth and one major misapprehension in 
this speculation. According to the Prime Minister's Principal Secretary, 
Professor P. N. Dhar, initiative for the resolutions came from Bansi Lal, 
inspired by A. R. Antulay's 'Fresh Look' paper, who 'sold' the idea to 
Sanjay Candhi. Together, they arranged the resolutions without the Prime 
Minister's knowledge. Their passage alarmed Mrs candhia30 Sanjay 
Gandhi and Bansi La1 intended damage to democratic government going 
far beyond that already done by the provisions of the Forty-~econd 
~ r n e n d m e n t . ~ '  

Negative reaction to the resolutions was immediate and sharp. The 
National Committee for Review of the Constitution rejected both a new 
constituent assembly and Parliament's competence to amend the Con- 
stitution in the manner of the current bill. The CPI opposed a constitu- 
ent assembly, in an official resolution calling it a 'sinister move'. The 
CPRI, although calling for a constituent assembly and for withdrawing 
the amending bill, was of a different mind from the progenitors of the 
state resolutions. The new constituent assembly should bc directly elected 
according to proportional representation and take at least six months to 
consider either drafting a new constitution or  amending the current 
one.?"   he ,Vutional Herald, still loyal to the Nehrus, called the resolutions 
'futile' because Parliament's authority to amend any part of the Consti- 
tution was 'generally accepted'.33 Mrs Gandhi told the Parliamentary 

28 Issue of 2 November 1980. 
29 In an interview wit11 the author. Ransi La1 was strongly for  prolonging the 

Emergency, according to Vasa,lt Sathe (in an interview), accompanied by Sanjay Gandhi, 

V. C. Shukla, Om Mehta, and Borooah. 
30 P. N. Dhar intemiew with the author. Theaccuracy of Dhar's version is confirmed 

by H. Y. Sharada Prasad. Both held high positions on Xlrs Gandhi's staft: 
31 During the Emergency, Bansi I.al said to B. K. Nehru, '[GI e t  rid of all this election 

nonsense ... IT] ust makr our sister (hfrq Gandhi) President for life and  there's n o  need 
to d o  anything else.' Nehru, Nicr C~iys Finish Second, p.  559. 

3'2 The CPM also called for lifting the Emergency and ending censorship. 
73 Editorial of 22 October 1976. T h e  ne\l.spapcr continued that any constituent 

;~\scml,ly woulrl i'ollc,\v gener;~l elections and not precede thrlll, and  an ascernl,ly 'wouirl 

Party on 23 October that Parliament had the power to amend the Con- 
stitution as i t  wished, and she told the Lok Sablla [our- days later that 
there was no need ror a constituent a~sernbl~: '~  

1 

The Amendment's Supporters and Opponents 

H. R. Gokhaie moved consideration of the bi!! a.t noon on 25 October. 
The cabinet had decided to proceed the previous evening particularly to 

offset publicity about a constituent a s sen~b ly .~~  Minis:er of Parliamentary 

I Affairs K. Raghuramaiah said only government business could be 
transacted during the special session, which opposition parties had 
boycotted, contending that Parliament, having outlived its five-year term, 
was not competent to amend the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  Gokhale told members 
that of the bill's fif~y-nine cIauses only sever1 or  eight were substantive. 
These were 'primarily and preeminently' to remove obstacles to achieving 
the nation's social and economic objectives. He reiterated arguments, 

b often made before: Parliament was supreme because it represented the 
people; Parliament now could give effect to tlie Directive Principles by 
law; the basic structure of the Constitution was unaltered ('all that is 
regarded as basic to a federal structure is there'); and the bill did not 
lessen the reach of the courts. ' [Ijf.at ali the powers have been to s certain 
extentwidened,' he contended, and 'they are not taken away in all matters 
in which really judicial action is j~st i f ied ' .~ '  

I When i t  was his turn to speak, Swaran Singh characterized the 
amendments relating to the courts as 'comparatively moderate'. IYhen 
reviewing constitutional amendments, he said, the courts 'transgressed 

hejustified' only if there were thoughrs of changing to the French o r h e r ~ c a n  system of 

government. 
34 Mrs Gandhi to the CPP: Slnlesmnn, 24 October 197G. Mrs Gandhi to the L.ok Sabtla: 

120k Subha Debaiej, Fifth Scries, vol .  65, no. 3, col. 141 .  
The idea 'is by rio mcans dead' wrote Kulriip Nayar in the JndionExpxss, 17 November. 
35 Consmbly Moue and De7nocratir Fightback, p. 18. The  pamphlet reported that o n e  

cabinct member, unnamed, favouring a constituent assemhlv, harl dissented. 
36Three hundred and seventy of the Lok Sabha membership of 545 attended this 

special session. T h e  othel-s had boycotted it or  were in jail. Six hundred amendmcnc; to 
the amending bill had by this time been proferred, according to the ilews agency Samachar. 

" Lok Sabha Debam, Fifth Serics, vol. 65, n o  1 rols 49-65, and,  for the lasr quotation, 
pp. 61-2. 

A decision toappoint a state commi\sion to sugges:judicial refarms, improvements 
injudicial administration, and whether or not new lawswould be necessary to i m p l e m ~ n r  
rtle Directive Principles was announced bv hlahar;lshtra C h ~ e f  Minister S. B. Cha\,an, on 
27 October. Slotr~man, 28 Octnl~er lc)S(j. 



1Ile limits I)i-csc~-ibetl l i ~ r  t l ~ c , ~ r ~ ' .  l':~l-li;ii~~c~lt~ii~~sul)~-c~~l.ic) \\,as ' . ~ x i o ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ i ~ ' ;  
i t  \\,as 'c1l:iotic : I l l ( ]  ... l l l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1 0  ~ : l l ~ ~ ~ ; i l l l ~ l l t  ... [111;11,] :I s i ~ ~ g ~ c j l l ~ ~ g c  
sitting in n rcrnote p ; ~ ~ - t  of'tllr count1.y ... [coulti] dec1i1r.e [ail Act] 1lltr~1 
vises'. And t ~ - i l ) ~ ~ i l ; i l >  \vo~titl c l ' r cc t i~~e l~~  Ila~itlle llighl!~ tecllnic,!l sulljc-c~s 
sllch as raxc:s, t l i s t~ - i l~u t io~~  o ~ f o o c l g ~ ~ i ~ l s ,  ;11lt1 civil senice I I ~ ; I I I C . I  l)CC;II!sC 
tllcir. 111c111l)c~l.> \\,oultl l1;1ve 111~. ' rcq~~is i te  cspe~-ti>c' ,  ;111tl l)c i l l t l c ~ i , ~ ~ l l t l c l l l ,  

tllerel~y i ~ ~ : , ~ , i ~ - i r ~ g  ~ o ~ i l i ~ l c i ~ c c . ~ ~  
The Prime hlinistel- spcke to t l ~ r  Lok S;II)~I:> 3gii11 in tel-ITIS of 1 1 1 ~  

seamless web. T h e  a m c n d ~ n e n t  \vas ' to restore the health of our- 
democracy ... [and \;.as] responsivt. to the aspii.alions o f  the pcople', slle 
said. Its i~lcorporation of 'secular' and 'socialist' in the Preamble '\\rill  
provide the fl-;ime of I-efe1.ence to ; i l l ' .  Thc new anti-natio~l;ll ;icti\itics 
provision was rlccessary to protect iln(it)llal u~lit:~ ant1 integi-it?. Congrcss 
woultl ne\~erliquitlate opposition parties, she asserted, ; ~ n d  'the l lrcacl~i~lg 
of dismemberinent of India ... inciting communal or pro~.incial hatred 
;tnd violence is anti-natio~ial ...'. S l ~ c  linlietl the 31-title ;ind her E~ncrgency 
in the same breath, ~~hking I\ , I I ; I I  \\';IS 11le ;~gitaiio~l 1,c:fore thc En~e~-gency 
'except to throw aside (lie C o ~ l s t i ~ u i i o n ? '  111 the light of tl l is ,  ~ l l e  
Opposirion's criticisin of the amending I ~ i l l  was 'not so pln~~sil , le ' .~ '  111 
the Rajya Sabha, she declared that tllere was 'nothing radical o r  new in 

... [the] amendments'. ,As 5~3s lier Ivont, the best defence \\.as a grain of 
truth in a good offence. The Prime h'linistei- attacked the opposition 
parties' absence from   he House as 'escaping responsibili~y'. It was the 
opposition's 'abuse of democracy' and obstr-~~ction of its 'legitimate 
functioning' that had caused all the clifficulties in the first place, she 
alleged.*' 

Anti-judiciary sentiment ~ v a s  notably strong in both Houses during 
the debate. Leaders bet a harsh tone. Gokh~ile dn~n~lecljuclicial reirie~v as 
u ~ ~ d e ~ n o c r a l i c  becau5e ~vllar is derlloc~-atically clone by elected 1-cpresenta- 
ti\.es 'is set at 11augh1 I,\- people who are nor s o  e lec~ed ... \\i. slioultl 

Luk Snliti(~ D,,!,cifri, Fifrll Scrles, vol. 65. 110. 2 ,  ~ c l l h  22-43, 
3'3 Ibid., I I O .  3. tols 195-47. 
40 During rhr pat l i , u i ~ w i t ; i ~  dcb,~le, .A. I<. .-\~itul.ly oritdicl hi~ti,clt In ~ ~ r a i s c  of t l ~ e  I'r-inic 

Lli:iiatcr. Slie h,ld ' d r ~ v e r ~  o u t  11f the Cr~ngrrhh '  ~riclnl~rr-s \clir, \vo t i l ( l  no t  ~nrplrrnrnt N ~ ~ I - L I ' ,  
. ; < ~ i ~ a l i a ~  PI-ogram~ncs. I! h,iclI~ccn lefr t o  X C ~ I I I ' ~  '1>1-011(1 daughtel., tlrc tlnughtrr of [he Int1i.111 
Ni~t iun,  the datig1rre1- of I I I ~ I J ,  .~t icie~it ,  pr-?bent and fi~rur-e' LO III .~I I [ :  irrro e t tec~  >vIl.t[ Scht71 
'liatl \isunlized a[ Btlubnr~e\li~r;cr'. I'i~~l~cirn~ilo~? Drl~i7r,,.~, 1Lii)n .Cii/itin, vol. '38, no.  1, col. 6 1 .  

,II~I~II;I~ thougk~~ clitfcrc11[ly i n  at1 i ~ ~ ~ c t ~ i c > \ $  tn 1994. 1n(ii1-:1 Gancll~i h ,c i~~[ rc l  :(I t ~ e  J 

clic~dror,  \vllirt~ ih  111 (~)ctol)rr- 1$)76, sllc I V : I I I L C . [ ~  :I [~resitirn[i~il sys~e111, . 1 1 i ~ ~ l i 1 v  b; i ic l .  

E I IL  yo11 C;II: 'I  111~ ;I ~ I ~ C ! ~ I [ ( J I -  i 1 1  21 ~ ~ ~ ( ~ \ i c I < ~ t ~ t i ~ i l  s \ $ ~ c ~ r r ,  Ilc co t i [ i r1~1e( l .  I \variteci ~ L I C I I  ~i h v b t e ~ r ~  

I C J I -  ire ~ I I V I  L \ : : ~ i t i  I!al,t~~cc.s 1 ~ ~ ~ ( 1  10 I,: I ) I L . L I  I I I I I I ~ I - I I I ~ $  i ~ ~ ~ c l  C . C L I ~ ; I ~ ~ S I I ~  [ l l ro~igl~ ~III( .c[ cIc ,c t io~~ 

o1;1 ~ J I ~ > I I ! ( ' I I I .  

fL,llo\i i t  I I ~  ( t l ~ e  ; ~ I I I C I ~ ( ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ )  I ) ?  11'l\.i11g ;I C O I I ? [ ) ~ C ' ~ C  t . ~ ' \ , i c ' \ \ ,  : I I I ( L  I . C . S ~ ~ L I C -  
~ I I I . ~ I I ~ C J [  t l ~ c ~ j ~ ~ t l i c i ~ ~ l  S \ ~ S I ~ I ~ I ' . ' "  S\\ . ' II ;~II Sing11 ( ; ~ I I I I I I ~ I I C ~ *  I I I ~ I I I ~ ) ~ I .  C .  kf. 
Stepllen threatenctl illore explicitly wit11 P;~r l iarne~~t 's  po\\.cr.s nc~\v '\vitIl- 

0111 :~ I I \ ,  lir~lit', iS tile C O I L I . ~ ~  11:1(i tile ' [ c ~ ~ ~ c i ~ i t ~ ~  , . ,  LO (lef'y ,., [tllih] i [  \\ , i l l  I)? 
;I l)atl fbl- tllc,j~~clic.i,~~-\,. ~1 '11(~ c o l n ~ n i t ~ c : ~  0 1  t11(. I lol~sc is sitring \ v i t l l  

].eg:11-(1 to tllr C . ~ I ( , I I ~ I . > ,  i111o 1 1 1 ~  C O I I C ~ I I ( - !  o I ' , j~i t lg(~~ . , ,  IYc 11:1\.c o111. 1~1rtl1- 
ods, C I ~ I I -  tr~;icl~ine~?.'." 11' 111r I.i\t .  c o ~ ~ ~ c . s  i l l  lllc \\-;I\ 01' O I I I -  c l o i ~ ~ g  tlli~lgs, 
said Gokhulc, l ' ,i~-lianic~~t 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1  :cc llliit  the laiv C O I ~ ~ ~ ) I . I I I S  10 tile nspirn- 
rions of the peoplt:. 'It is Tor t1i;it pui-pose that eLren the funtlamcntal law 
is 11ei11g a~neildetl  to sc-e that 11o vile :it any time c;tn ha\  tllat anything 
estt-a-constitl~tion;~l \\.as t t ~ n e ,  that so r~ le t l l i~~g  illegal \\'as c l o n ~ . ' ~ ~  Using 
this t l c f i r ~ i t i o ~ ~  of c i ~ i l s ~ i ~ ~ i t i t ) ~ l ; i l i ~ ) :  the 1;i\\' couIt1 agai~l ilevo111. 111e law. 

T11r I'rime hlinister, I lor~oo;~h, anti .-\ti~~ila). e\.i:11 hacl tliscovercd a 
Juclicial coiis~jir;~~) ' .  Xi~tula\-: ' I l l e  conspir:~cy startetl in 1'3ti7 \vhei~ the 
ChiefJ~tstice (I<. S ~ ~ b b a  Rio)  resig~led to contest' 1.31- the presidency; 
a n d  it coiltinued througll the i~lterl 'e~ling years i t 1  ;ittempts to th\\.a~-t 
klrs ~ n n c l h i . ~ ~  Ro~-oo;~h :  'It is not rhe political bclief of the judges ... 
[ I ]  t is tile politicai : i~ i~ l~ i l ion  t l~a t  cntel-rcl 11). tlle portals of the Supreme 
Court andjuc1ici;il ~-c>tr;iint ant1 tliscretion cscapcd by the \trinclo\v' ~vllen 
a chiefjustice campaigned for thc prcsidenc)r.45 XIrs Gatldhi: Justice 

Subba Rno's action 'was a blatant indication, not only of the political 
bias of sorne of the judiciat?;, but of their intention to be involved in 
and intel-fcse in polilics ... [ I ]  t \\.as symptomatic (;I the basic slruggle ... 
against everything t h : ~ ~  the Congress Part!. ... 11:icl :icl~ocated and  
struggled for . . . ~ . ~ ' j  

The  amendment's critics had opened fire immediately upon the bill's 
introduction on 1 September. A Statrstr~un editorial of 2 September said 

. ' I  l'~iili,tnz,e,i~ii,-r Iii~l~iil,~i, I!opii .\i:/i/iii, ,<,I. !IS, r rc , .  5 ,  r < ~ l ,  1 5 .  
C;,~hll , i lc  \\.,i.r < J T ,  ~ O I I I I ( I < . I -  : I I ~ C I I I < I  \ \ . I I c . I I  I I C .  \<li(I ,  r ~ l \ c ) .  11i.1t 111c.r~. 11.icI I~celr ' J I I [ I I C I A I  

S O I I I ~ T ~ A ~ I I I I ~ '  .111c1 ' b o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c \  1 1  \ ( , I \ .  cliltic1111 [o I I I I ( I C I ~ \ : ~ I I I ~ I  I C . , I I I >  I \ I I . L L L I I ~  ] , I \ \  o! 111c 

I~ t11c l  is'. 120!t .Soi,ti(~ l),,/i,i~t>',, l . ~ t l t l l  >? I  L C \ ,  \,ol, 05, t iu.  1, L ~ I I ~  -1kl-(i5. 
t i  .Sfal~,riinzi ~ L ~ I I O I I , I ~  "11 12  Sove1111~c.1~ uairi [hat C;okh;~lc '11,is jusr confit-rnecl II IC  

c i t i ~e i i ' b  rv(1r-SL su ,p i i lo~ib  ... [\I?] ~ . ~ l L i n g  ot  ;I h . i~ ic  rcblructuri~ig of ilie ju(!ici;~l sps[rrri aticl 
1cg;il ecluc,irion r;itIicl t I r , u n  l i c ~ \ v  .<ccic~-cc~,~~tr~rric 111-ogress (.all I'c :~chit.v(.cl'. 

( :uns~c\s  Iirebid<.nt U o r i ~ i ~ a l ~  311c;~il! 11.1tl 1 1 g ~ ~ t e c 1  t l r d ~  ( ;okl~.~lc ~ S : I I I I I I I C  r r b t r i l c t ~ ~ ~ - i ~ ~ i :  

111c juili[-i:~l s\htcnl. 

'' [.ok ,So/)tia I)(,b(~fr.r, I: i t tI~ her i t s \ ,  vol. 63, I I (> .  8, c-01. 1 4 9 .  
.I" [ J a ~ - l i ( z ~ n ~ r ~ l i ~ ~ J  I)(,b(~lel, .'?(qyi .Sn/,iii~, vol, $28, 110. 2 ,  c o l .  34. 
" [ ' c l ~ l i n m e n t n ~  Drliii~~,. l?cij),l .Snbii,~, vol. 5'8, 110. 2,  col. (i:i. 

l t ~ i c l . ,  1111. :3, (cu! N .  
'Ii 1.01: .S,i/!/!o l J ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ( ~  l ~ i f t l l  ~ v I - I c ~ , ~ ,  \,<,I, (i3, 110. .\, < - < I !  lX8. '1~llc .\I(;(:  I.~I(.I l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ . ~ l ~ c ~ ~  CI 

l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l r ~  C O I ~ I . I I I I I I I ~ ,  1 1 1 ~  ( ; , I I I C I I I I ' \  ' ; I ) L . I . L . ~ I c \  O I I  tlic 1,111 i l l  the I.c,1\ S.II,I:.I .LII,I I I I V  l<,!jv'i 
S,1l1I1:1 
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'by one sure stroke the amendment tilts the constitutional balance in 
favour of Parliament ... further strengthens the Centre, disciplines par- 
ties, and circumscribes the judiciary'. Two days later, Krishan Kant wrote \ 
to Congress(0) Presidrnthhoka Mehtzz inviting him to nominate mem- 
bers to a new group named the People's Union for Civil Liberties and 
Democratic Rights, formed severa! days earlier by V. M. Tdrkunde and 
others 'to strive for the restoration and strengthening of civil liberties 
and democratic rights'.47 Mehta obliged, and the People's Union held 
meetings and published statements. A similar organization, Citizens for 
Democracy, published a major pamphlet.48~ delegation including former 
Attorney General and President of the Supreme Court Bar Association. 
C. K. Daphtary, and R. K. Garg told the Prime Minister and the Law 
Minister that the basic structure should be retained, although property 
could be removed from the Fundamental Rights, and the anti-national 
activities provision should be deleted because 'an authoritarian or  un- 
scrupulous repme could abuse it'.49 'Women Oppose Changes in Basic 
Law' headlined the Statesman, reporting a meeting attrnded by such 
prominent figures as Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel's daughter, Maniben Patel, 
Mrs A. IC Gopalan, and Mrs hladhu ~ i m a ~ e . ~ '  Krishan & ~ n t  convened a 
seminar sponsored by the National Committee for Review of the Consti- 
tution, which adopted the 'National Consensus Statement' demanding 
postponement of the bill and containing detailed criticisms of it.51 The 

47 AlCC (Congress (0))  letter to \'#orking Committee members and others, including 
text of Kant'r, letter, 4 September 1Y76. Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, 
Subject File 318, NRIML. 

4S Democ~uq and Conslilution, Citizens for Democracy, Pune, 1976. T h e  authors were 
S. P. Sathe, Principal of a Pcne law college, 1'. M. Tarkunde, and V. A. Naik, both former 
judge.  of the Bombay High Court, E.M.S. Namboodiripad, and the chief editor of the 
Indian Ex@.is. 

4"~alesman, 13 October 1976. 
50 Slalcsman, 26 October 1976. Others present included MIS K. I-lingorani, bliss Rani 

Jethmalani, Mrs Danial Latifi, Mrs Sushrna Swaraj, and Miss Lily Thomas. 
51 Present, among others, were Daphtary, Tarkunde, M. C. Chagla, H. V. Kamath, 

Sarvepalli Gopal (President Radhakrishnan's son), Romesh Thapar, Mulk Raj Anand, Nikhil 
Chakravarty. A. K. Gopalan, E. M. S. Namboodiripad, Charan Singh, Soli Sorabjee, S. L. 
Saxena, and Era Sezhian. The Consensus Statement was published in pamphlet form o n  4 
December: A'alion-wideDemand jmPos lponmtoJ  Conslilulion Amendmen1 Bill, National Book 
Centre, New Delhi, 1976. The  pamphlet also included articles by several of the seminar's 
participants. 

Mrs Gandhi's supporters organized a meeting, parallel to this seminar, named the 
'Convention on Constitutional Amendments'. Inaugurating i t ,  D. K. Borooah said that 
Inws made by the people should not !>e scrutinized by the courts. Slale~man. 17 October 
197ti. 

Opposition presented a 'Statement by Intellectuals'-\vith fivc hundl-etl 
signatures-to the President, Prime hlinistet, Speaker, and Chairman of 
the Rajya Sabha on 25 October. It, too, called for posLponement of the 
bill on the ground that Parliamen~, ha\ing extended its own life, was 
morally barred from amending the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  

Critics attacked the bill's pro~isions individually. Frorn jail, Madliu 
Limaye wrote that Article 31D 'will act as [the] gravedigger of freed~m':'~ 
Others said i t  would 'pave the way for virtual one-party The  
expanded Article 31C 'practically repeals' the Fundamental Rights, said 
IC Santhanam. Unfettered parliamentary supremacy, he said, 'will make 

I 
for constitutional instability which will be exploited by revolutionary 
extremists and even communal elements'.55 The provision allowing the 
central government to send its forces unbidden into a state and control 
them while there was 'a gross encroachment' on the state's responsibility 
for law and order, said ~ a r k u n d e . ~ ~ ~ h e  'removal of difficulties' provision 
shows that 'the central executive is also seeking to usurp Parliament's 

I. power to modif./' the Constitution, said the  ati ion-wide~ernand.~ Critics 
agreed that creating tribunals was desirable for speeding lip the judicial 
process, bur feared that individuals appointed to them might be poorly 
qualified and politically biased. M. C. Chagla pointed out that appeals 
from tribunals to the high courts could be denied by legislation, forcing 
'a man wronged by a tribunal' to go all the way to the Supreme Court in 
Delhi to seek relief.58 

52 For t!le text of the statement and iu signatories, see Nalion-wid? Dmand,  pp. 51ff. 
Among the signatories were Daphtary, Sorabjee, Tarkunde, Raj Krishna, J.  D. Sethi, 
Chakravart); Thapar, B. G. Verghese, Shanti Bhushan, Ajit Bhat.tachajca, and hlrs Lotika 
Sarkar. 

Several days later, the Prime Minister'ssupporters presented herwitti their own petition, 
with five hundred signatures, saying the time to arnend the Constitution was 'ripe'. 

5:i Lin~aye, The Ntw Conslilulional Amendrnmls: Death-l~ncll ojPopular Liberties, Allied 
1 Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1977, p. 15. Limaye dated the text 8 September 1976. 

54 Respectively, .Consensus Statement' in .Valion-widcDernnnd, p. 3, and K. Santl~analn,  
'Comments on the Constitution 44th Amendment Bill', mimeograph, 7 September 1976, 
Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Suhject File 318, NMMI,. 

55 Santhanam, 'Comments', p. 6. 
56 In Democraq and C O ~ S ~ I I U ~ ~ U ~ ,  p. 37. 
5i Nalio~r-wide Demand, p. 4. The Slnlcsman called this clause 'extraordinary indeed'. 

Chagla also objected that the arithmetic of the seven-judge bench for constitutional 
1 cases would have an  effect opposite to that intended. Said he, 'Every court gives a decision 

by majority, but under this Bill, by an odd quirk, the minority becomes the majority.' Himnrat 

(a new magazine published i r ~  Bombay by Raj Mohan Gandhi, a grandson of Mahatma 
Gandhi) ,  date unknown. Chagla was speaking a t  a meeting organized by Citizens for 
Democracy. 
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Wit11 the judicial-y under such heacy fire, even Communist Party 
Marxist statesman E. M. S. Nan~boodiripad gave i t  grudging support. 
My party has never subscribed to the supremacy of the judiciary he 
said, nor forgotten iu class character and many rea~t ionaryjud~ements .  
'But in a number of cases the judiciary has acted as a check on the 
arbitrary actions of executive authorities as well as in scrutinizing 
legislative enactment with a view to checking whether the rights of 
citizens are being c~ r t a i l ed . ' ~ '  

The  critics also offered positive suggestions for constitutional change, 
several of which would be incorporated in the Constitution under the i 
Janata government. T h e  National Seminar Consensus wanted the 
conditions for a declaration of emergency set forth in the Constitution 
and recommended prescribing the limits within which Fundamental 
Rights could be s~~spended  during an Emergency. Citizens for Democracy 
proposed that emergency declarations and proclamations of President's 
Rule be justiciable; that suspension of the Fundamental h g h t s  be 
'confined to the purpose of the Emergency'; and that the suspension of f 
the citizen's right to seek enforcement of his rights 'not have the effect 
of suspending the rule of law'. It also recommended that preventive 
detention be restricted to times when the country was 'at war and for 
purposes connected with the war ...'. Santhanam recommended 
abolishing President's Rule entirely, with elections to follow the fall of 
a state ministv. Regarding the amending power, Citizens for Democracy 
and the National Seminar Consensus focused on  the basic structure I 

issue. The latter wanted a proviso added to Article 368 that no amendment 
could alter the basic structure. The  former said tliere should be no 
alteration of the basic structure without a referendume6' 

S. P. Sathe, otherwise a critic of the bill, favoured this provision, saying itwould act as 
a checkon the 'excessive invalidation oflaws by the courts'. Sathe, S. P. 'The Forty-Fourth 
Constitutional Amendment' (Bill), in Sathe, el al., Democracy and Conslilution, p. 23. 

t 

59 E. M. S. Namboodiripad, 'Amendment-in What Direction', Indian E x p s  26 
October 1976, later published in Democrac)i and Consliiution, p. 53. Some years earlier, 
Namboodiripad had been prosecuted for ccntempt of court  for referring to the class 
character ofjudges. 

For recommendations of the National Seminar Consensus and  K. Santhanam, 
see, respectively, Nation-ruide Demand, p. 6 and Commais  on the Consli1utio.r~ Amendment Bill. 
For Citizens for Democracy recommendations, see 'On Amending the Constitution' of 1 
J u n e  1976 recirculated on 11 September 1976. Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Subject File 
318, NMML. 

T h e  documents of all three called for an independentjudiciary-free from executive 
patronage, said Citizens for Democracy. It and the National Seminar Consensus wanted 
an improved Election Conlmission, with impartiality to be achieved, said the latter, by 

In Parliament, the critics hat1 l'ew voiccs with which to challenge the 
governmerlt. P. G. Mavalankar; gentlc~nanly, dignified, devotee ofShiva, 
and spiritedly independent throughout the Emergency, called the 
amendment a 'Constitution Alteration Exercise ... a dishonest move on  
the part of the government'.61 bIavalankar also pointed out that the 
government was acting contrary to Gokhale's praise for the Constitution 
ofjus: three years earlier. Then, Gokhale had said that the courts' use 
of the writjurisdiction to protect fundamental rights had "'produced 
socially desirable consequences ... [keeping] a check on government ... 
[and demonstrating] to the conviction of the common man that he 
was under a government of law and not of men ... . [Tlhe Constitution 
has stood the test of time remarkably well,"' Gokhale had said.62 

Krishan h n t ,  who anti1 then had boycotted the session, rose to give a 
stirring defence of dcniocr;zcy. Speaking, he  said, o n  behalf of 
Congressmen for Dernocracy, the Congress(O), the Jana Sangh, and the 
Bharatiya Lok Dal, he attacked those who claimed there is no basic 
structure. They are declaring 'that they have no basic framework ofvalues 
and objectives ... [Alll principles, values, and institutions can be moulded 
or  subverted to suit their interests'. Mrs Gandhi's claim of power for the 
parliamentary executive is a 'proposition to transform the Divine Right 
of h n g s  into the Divine Right of Parliament', he said. And 'those who 
ridicule the concepts of checks and balances are speaking the language 
of au thor i ta r ian i sm' .  Finally, Kant a t tacked the  government 's  
'propounding that the Fundamental Rights are not fundamental', and 
the 'sinister philosophy ... that as the interest5 OF the society are superior 
to the interesw of the individual, they are justified in taking away the 
fundamental rights of indivitluals ...'. The government was saying in clear 
language, he concluded, that the 'people's rights have no place when a 
dictator wants to take up a programme'."" 

having members appointert by a threesome of the Prime Minister, the ClliefJusrice of 
India, and the leader of the Opposition in the Lok Sahha. Members of the commission 
should be enjoined from accepting government jobs after retirement. Citizens for 
Dernocracy recommended that governors be appointed by the sarne method. 

Lok Sabha Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 65, no. 3,  col. 95. 
62  Cokhale'r, introductiori, 'The Constitution in Operation', in The Conslilulior~ of 

India: Comrrte~norativeLrlilion, Lok Sabha Sccretariat. New Delhi, I January 1973. 
65 Parliclnrcnlriry Debnl~~s, Rrliya Sahha, vol. 98, no. 2, cols 78-96. Final cjuotation from 

col. 88. 
congresswoman Purabi blukherjee interrupted Kar~t, saying to the presiding officer 

look at the p'ttience with ~ ~ . h i c h  we ;\re liatenilrg. 'This shows we are too tlemocratic and 
his p x t v  is tzlhing atlv:uitage ol tlcmucraric i i ~ s [ i r ~ ~ ~ i u n s . '  



It \i;rs n o  I I S ~ . .  Tllc R;!j>.a Sahha passc.ti the I~ort~~-scccir:ti Xll ientl~ncnt 
o n  1 1  Noi.c.1111)cr 190 \.otcs to nil, wit11 no c-11;1ngcs to L I I V  \,ersion ~.ccei\.etl 
frorn tllc Lok Sahlia. 'IIlcre, a!i but  cight of' the over six 11111:clrcd 
amenclmcnts to the arncrlding bill hntl been dropped o r  clcI'en~cc1 during 
the secontl reatling. hlost of the 11ill's clauses 1vc.1-e ;ttioptc.tl by \.otcs of 
360 to th~ .ce ,  and the bill pnssecl 3f!i  to ~(IIII . .  Xt'tei- ~ .a t i f ic ;~t io~l  I,? 
thil.tc.cn of tw.cllr).-i\vo strttc: l eg i s l a~~~: . c s ,  c11c P ~-esid(:~it  signerl tiic. 
anlendrncnt on 18 i)ecc.nil,cr 1 !);I<. 

T h e  prc \ ious  month ,  o n  .5 \:nvclnbei-. the I.ok Sahlla again had 
extended its onrn terrn, u n ~ i l  18 Xlarch 1978. I.a\\f 31inistrl- Gokhalc 

told the Housc t l~ is  n1oC.e is ill tile larger interc-sts of the coclntr;; ailtl 
' to protect that dernocr:lcy ivhicl~ ),ou \\,ant and Ivhich I \,.ant'.('~' 

Ten weeks later   he Prime Xlinister ca!lcd elections-for I-cnsonr LO 

be  considered in the next chaptcr. 

Conclusion 

Contrary to mnnycount~ies  newly i ~ l d e ! ~ c n d e ~ i t  aftei-11'orlcI \Vnr 11, 1vhic.h 
were born authoritarian o r  soon heca!ne so, I~~c l i an  demc)crac!.flou~ished 
in its first twenty ;;ca;.s, its roots from tile pre-~:lrIependence, nationalist 
rnovemri~t gro\ving e\'ct- stronger. This was so even iVhile K C ~ I I I  nntl others 
occasiortally showed ambi\zalcnce about the effectiveness of a democratic 
constitution for fostering social rcvol~l~iorr  a n d  preser\,ing national 
integrity. R!. 1'370, many of t!lc 'tall poppies', :Issome longingl!. t.ecal!ctl 
thern, hat1 dietl, ant1 the !~olitical i n f lue~ ic r  of those remaining \\.as 
withering. Frc~m 19'70, impatience increased ~vi th  the imperfections to 

which all democracies are subjeci, and i\.it!i frustration and s l i ane  over 

slo\vimplernentation ofsocial revolu:ionnry proglmnmcs. T h e  casualness 
toward democratic instit~ltions that became pop~i l a r  \tithin govei-n~nent- 
atn:,ng those belic\ring tllat social-economic ref'c)~.m should be pursued 
cven i ~ t  the c x p e ~ ~ s e  of ~1eniocrac)~-ini~i;~llv tlitl I i t ~ l e  hal-31, l ~ u t  a 

tolern~lcc to\\at-ti a~~tl lori tai . ia~iisi i~ clc\.clol~c.d, cuimin;~ting in the c\.cnts 
of 'L:i-(iIrlnc 1975. The  Enlergenc~. ant1 t!lc Forty-.;econd A~nencltncnt,  

avirh All-s Gandhi's ,i~tstification of illcm in nationalist, unity-inte~~-it~z, 

;inti social rc.\.ol~itic,n:ii?. tcrnls joiner1 claqsic es:iniples i r l  It;ll\ .  :lntl 
G e r n ~ ; ~ n y  of' sr~cial is t-n:~tion:~list  I-lietoric p1.1t at t hc  sc,rvice of '  tlie 
au:l~oritn~-ia~i intentions of 21 few. 

t Yct t11t.1-c ~ver-c pec~~l inr ly  Intlian twists to this dic~;ltorsllip nrltl its 
;>roi!~:ct. T'Vitho~~t tninir~iizirlg thcdic~l tor ia l  c l~nrac tc~ .o f thc  Emergcnc); 
t l ~ e  I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I -  f ixrn i l  c:ngcndcrecl, t11cj:liling orover C ~ I I ~ ,  111~nd1-ctl ~1)(>11s:t11rl 
'cnrr:lit.s', the t)rutaiit!.ofSa~?jay (~;nndhi's s1c.1-ili7:1tion i~ncl sl~lrn (.It,:u-an(.(. 
p ~ - o g ~ . a ~ ~ l r i i e s ,  ancl the tcl-rot-izir~g of I'arliarnent into ol)c:dit.~~cc., tile 
E:lle~-genc:), 11atl its lilnits. C.onsi:le~-able i~idivit!~~;tI ;~ritI poli~.ic;iI frc:ctIoirl 

I esis!ecl \vithin it, itleologicnl ? l~r i t ) ,n~as  not tleniantlecl, oppcnents  1vet.c 

no t  shot. And the Fort),-secontl Atne~lt lrnrnt ,  ~vith a11 the evils lie:-? 
tlescribecl, did not abolish the Suprcrne (:c)urt; left the j~icliciary with 
considerable po!t.crs; d id  no t  e n d  L I I C  clcctions anti legisl;~turc.s 01 
representati\,e government; a n d  did i ~ o t  :~bc~lish the  F ~ ~ ~ ~ d ; ~ t r i e n t : ~ l  
Kights. Even ~ l n t l e r  t11e ar l lend~ncnt ,  thel-c: \\.auld h a ~ e  cxistetl gen:~inc, 

potentiill for i t 5  ciectoral oscr!urll. .411 scrlsc of d z ~ n o c ~ - ; ~ t i c  :est.r.air~t 
( had rlot deserted its clraftc!-s, although it m:~). have desc.1-retl S;~nj;t!. 

( ;a~~dl i i  and  his coterie. 
LrlfortunateI>, there n o  soci:tl-economic reform to compensate 

for tlle ahseilce of dcnlocracj,. Despite the  enorrnuus power the Prime 
M' ' . ~ n ~ s t e l - a n d  her  govcrn~nen t  had,  ' i t~vas  ~ t n m i ~ t a k a b l e  that  XII-s G;itlclhi 
did no t  intend to use the new powers to ~ ~ s l r c r  in a social re \~olut io~l . '  
'[TI h e  1-1rlillg party had become more  t!iiin e \ v r  t lcpendcnt  up011 the 

i 
ver? loca! eliies i: \%,as pr-csumably coti~triittcd to d i s l~ l -~ce  i t1  ort ler  to 
car]-); o u t  its "gt-o\\,tll"-oriented 

Tlie especia l l~~ Indian twist was t!le C ~ I . I I I  t n ' s  return to democracy, 

[lie t l- iumpt~ or thc national deniocratic etl-ios, indeed of the Congress 
Party ethos.  For, as \\,ill b e  seer1 in Par t  JV, Congress n i e n ~ b e r s  of 
Parliament votrd \vitli the Jnnata government to  repeal rnusli o r  the 

B Fot-ty-second and  tlic o t l~e t .  Emergency a~nentlrnents.  All-eady, in the 
aut1tJnn of 1976, so~r l e  Congress rncnlhc.rs, in Parlianlrtlt arirl outsitle, 
hat1 doubts  allout tllc :~n l rndrncn t  a n d  '\\,ere going s o ~ ~ r '  oil tllc 

k2meigcncy's excesses and col-r-uption-realizing that tlic!se coultl c;lusc. 

t!le:rl ciirficulh, \\.hc>n ncs t  tllc). faced e~ectii?iis.''" 

"' Fratikcl, I'o/il2rrril~(-onom~, resl,vc~ii.cly pp. 570 ; m c i  561. 
Gf'L! N. G;ldgil nnrl ll;l~-garet Alva in intrrviews with ~ ! i r  ; i u ~ l ~ o r .  

Cotigrrs propagandlrLq saw i t  differen~ly. "'[Tlhe poli~ical 1;incisc;rpe of ' l nd i ;~  i s  aglol* 
with t!~c peoj~le's e ~ l [ l ~ u s i ; ~ s n ~  and  i l e t c r - ~ r ~ i n ; ~ ~ ~ o n  to Ixtild ;I ncwworld !-id o f  po\rcrty ; ~ r ~ d  
I);~ckw:lr-dr~rss,"' s:~itl [ h e  po11~ic;ll resolution atlol~trtl ; I I  r!~r t;ongl-c.;s Plcn;lry Sr\sioi; : I I  

CLI\%,;III'IL~ 21-2 S o ~ ~ ~ ~ r i t I ~ c r  15176. /\It, IC+20 l ) ( ~ c v 1 ~ 1 1 ~ - r  1976, [I l34<)!), 
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Thus India's flirtation with dictatorship mercifully was brief. In 
retrospect, the ugly experience may have been the saving of democracy 
in ways not thought of by the Prime Minister when she told Parliament 
that the Emergency was not to destroy the Constitution but 'to preserve 
and safeguard our democracy'. It taught Indians about the dangers to 
democracy that lurk anywhere: of demagoguery, of leaders uncaring of 
libel-ty, of hero-worship and placing power in the hands of a few, of the 
dangers from citizen abdication of responsibility. Like the 'McCartfry 
period' in the United States, i t  taught that vigilance would be the price 
of i t s  not happening again. 

Finally, there was a lesson about the seamless web. Congress 
governments' failures vigorously to pursue the social revolution-which 
let that strand of thc web go slack-weakened the democracy strand 
and underlay the rationalization for the Emergency's negation of 
democracy. Opposition parties' long-standing inability effectively to 
perform their function in representative government also had weakened 
the democracy strand and had been a provocation for the Emergency. 
Similarly, dcmocracy's sacrifice in the name of protecting the national 
unity and integrity strand damaged the web's other strands. Memories 
of the amendrrlerlt's extension of New Delhi's emergency powers would 
help to ftiel the 'constitutional revolt' olstate governments in the 1980s 
after Congress's return to power (Part N). 

Mrs Gandhj's wrenching of the seamless web brought the repudiation 
of the Emergency, her government's downfall, and the repeal of the 
Forty-second Amendment. So was PI-oved what the founding fathers knew: 
that the character of the country depended upon the integrity of the 
web, which depended on the health and strength ofits inclividual str-ands. 

Part N 

THE ~ANATA INTERLUDE: 
DEMOCRACY RESTORED 

When a shirt is dirty, change it. 

! Village saying 

i The clouds of fear ... have lifted. 

Prime Minis~er Morarj~ ~esa i l  
1 

I 

[The government will enact a] comprehensive measure ... to amend 
1 the Constitution to rebtore the balance between the people and 
? Parliament, Parliament and the Judiciary, the Judiciary and the Executive, 

the States and the Centre, the cluzen and the government ... . 
Acting President B.D.   at ti^ 

, I  
In his first broadcast to the nation as Prlnle Minister, 4 April 1977. AR, 14-20 May 

1977, pp. 1374-6. 
In his address inaugurating the new Parliament, 26 hlarch 1977. Ibid., 23-9 April 

1977, p. 13709. 



Chapter- 18 

INDIRA GANDHI DEFEATED- 
JANATA FOK,VS A GOVERNAIENT 

I in Deilli, c\,en'one knew. The t o n g ~ ~ u o l l c i h r  cl~icking to gaunr !lorses 
knew The autoricksila\t- cdri~.ers cioclging througll traffic knetv. The  push- 
cart sellers ~ v i t l l  tl:eir mounds of oranges knc~\.. The stringers of  m;xrigolcl 
blossoms befo1.e the temples, and the rnen, l~aunclies on l:eels, pi~f'fing 
their hidis k!ie\c. Tliat is, e\pel-\.one knew except the Prime Ministel- and 
her follo\vcrs. 

The) knew tliat Indira Gandhi \t.i)l~ld be defeated in the electio~ls 
calied for hfarch 1977 and that her son, his coterie, and his bullies woultl 
g o ~ i t h  her. Their own Seelings told them so ant1 they sensed the loathing 
of the Emergency and its excesses t!lat \+,as rising like magma before a 
volcanic eruption. 

The Prime Minister's defeat would usher in the country's first national 
coalition government, made itp of five parties, f o ~ ~ r  of which had rormed 
the Jarlati? Party. This coa1itic:n ~voultl restore the Constit~ition ancl mi.tcl? 
democratic pr;lctice under it,  although in .seveial instances acting un~.isel\, 
on matters touching tlie Coiistittltion. I t  ~vould coll;lp>e within tv:o ),cars 
Prom savage internal strife tliat i~c;elf would test constitutional institutions. 

Janata succeeded in saving the nation \vliile losing its soul. These rnattei-s 
are the subject of the ft)llo\ving four chapters. This chapter :\.ill clescribe 
the eleclioris and their background, consider wh). R.11.s Gandhi c;~llecl 

-1 
thern, and clesc1iSe the new government's formation in the context of 
the tirne. 

The PI-irne Minister announced the elections to a surprised public on 
1 8 J a n u a 1 ~  197'7, a!thollgli Parliament's extension of it? tenr; the pre\.ious 
No\-rrnber matlc elections !egall!.unriecessal-): She had met thc PI-ejir!ent 
t\tfice that day, the srconcl tirnc, acco~.ciing to prcss reporis, artel- an  
emergency meeting of the cabinet had app~.o\recl diswlution of the Lok 
Sabha, which President Fakl~ruddin Ni rlhlried ordered the next tin):' r: 

i ' Actordilly: to J;igjivan Ram, hlrs Gantllii infornletl rhr c'ihinet about r;+lli:lg the 
elrction, h ~ i t  meml~rrs  '\yere nevpr colis~!lted' 1)eforth;rnri. C:r,lun~nist Satintit-r Sinfill's 
i~ltrn,ie\v wi t11  ILI I~~.  I I I : ~ ; I L C ~ ,  b11t J i k ~ l y  F e b ~  11;117' 1!37i, SdLin(!er Singh I';iper\. S;rrio!~:r! 
Ir~stitr~rr of Pnnj;il, Srtrtlics, Nr\v n r l l l ~ .  



l';ir!iarncrlti~r~go\.el'l>nlenL, hlrs (=;intlhi said, "'~rluht report to ttre people"' 
;ind s t ~ k  s;inc~ion fbl- ils pr-ogr:iinmes ancl policies. She appe;i]ccl to 
Ix)litical parties to "'e~cllr\.\~ ;irlcl re1.1-ain from vilification ar~t l  calurnnyn'.2 
T t ~ c  Z~i;~i:ldus~a?z T i?m eiiitc~sial haid the anliorlncenlrrlt '\,indicates, as 

] lo thing e l \e  could ,  lrcr ~ l n s ~ v e r ~ i n g  commi tment  to democrat ic  

p s i ~ ~ c i ~ ~ l v s ' ~ ~  
l l r s  (;autll)i callctl the clectio~ls bec:~use she expected to \ \ , i l l  thclrl. 

1i.t i t  is tloiibrfi~l that tllis \\,;IS Ilcr o11ly ~lloti\,ation 2nd ~ l i c  \ \ . l~olc tr.uttl 
contirlues liidtlcll in the mystel-). tk~at was the I,idy. She acted frorn :i 

compound of ~notivcs and  reasons, according to individuals associared 
ivith hcr and  o b s e r ~ ~ e r s  1ndi;ln anti foreign. As to expecting to \\,in, tile 
Intelligence Burcall assured hlrs Gandlli that she  would, a n d  h e r  
cor~r t iers ,  even had tlley 11ad cloubts, were unlikely to h a w  been 
c i i s c o ~ m ~ i n ~ . ~  hlnny nlav 11:i\.c Ixlie\red in \.ictol-\,, because they \,,ere 
not f- illy alvare of the degree of'popl~lnr alieniltion. 'Ccrlsorshi11 tlefearcd 
us, IVC did not  kllol+, \+.hiit Ivas $oing o n , '  recalled Xlrihika Soni,  :i 

sentirner~t sharctl h!.rl. I<. Antlllny." It has been suggcxted that the Priille 
Minister nctcd from other. ~notivatio~ls: a genr~inely dernocrntic attitutle 
illculcatcd hy he r  fiitl~cl-; a desire to he \ric\ved by history as having dcep  
>ensiti\,i~y rtr ~hc- tvishes of ~ h c  India11 people (\\;liicl~ slie eel-tainly tiacl); 
;\n(l a sensc t t l ; ~ r  11cr o\\'n 'Icgili~nncv' ant i  the 'gains' of lier En:e~-gel:c!, 

were being erotiecl 11). its esc.csses--:vhicl~ helatedlv \\.ere c o r ~ i i ~ ~ g  LO 

he r  attention. Xlso, persons of ciemc~cratic sensibilities like P. S .  Dhar, 
t ~ e r  I'rirlcipnl S e c s e ~ a n s i n c c  19'71, and cousin U. E;. 3eehru were urging 
l1cr L O  c;111 e I c c ~ i o ~ l \ .  TIIVI-e l ~ a \ ~ c  I~t.ell liints t h : ~ ~  A11.s C;;~lirll~i el~tlctl  the 
Eniergcncy to rein in son Sanj~iy (to wllorn slle re~nninecl de\,otecl) ;~n t l  
l ~ i s  coter-ie because their advocacy of continued authorit ;~rian r r~ le  

f i t  1  I !  / I / - /  i t .  I t  39; ! 
tllr<:;i~c.r~ed 11c.r ~,c.~sorlal  1)oliric.al ;isc:c:rltl<:ncv a ~ ~ t l  tlic: ~ C [ ) L I I ; I I ~ ~ I I  of 

tlevotccl ctc~rloir;rl she hopc.tl 10 prc.sc:r-\,e. All t l~csc  c : :~lc l~l ,~~ions  sccln 
to have co~nbinccl to ~ ~ r o d ~ t c c  tllc 1'1-iltic M i ~ i i ~ t c ~ - ' s  dccisiorl ~ h a l  the 

I tinle Iiud conlc to rc~ic\v iicr ' ~ n ; i l l d a t e ' . ~  
The elections licld l1rtkeen16 and 20 hfiuch dealt the Congress P;irtv 

a n~assi~zt: defeat a!nlost c,\.e~?\vhcre. I t  clepr-ived the party o f  all its sent% 
fr-o~n Bill;~r ;lncl L'tt~ir I'~;ide-,I-i ant1 cl:i~llagctl i t  l~atlly in (;~ljat.;it, I-l;i~?ana, 
fIir~l~icll;il I ' I - : I ~ I ~ . ~ ~ ~ , J ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ I I  ; I I ICI  l i~sl~rrl is ,  1latlll).a Pradc\ll, Ll:il~:~r;~sIltr:~, 
Ikr-nla, Orissil, l'i~l?j;ib, R i j a s ~ l ~ a l ~ ,  T'l~nil Naclr~,\~\'estBcngal, a~lcl the ~ ~ n i o n  

j ter r i to~y of Delhi. Congress fared well i r ~  Xndhra I'radesh, ILunaraka, 
M:tnip~~r; and itssaln. Of tile 542 sen(.> in (he  LuL Sal~lla,  ~ l ~ c . ] a l ~ a t a  Par-v 
won 270 arlcl its clo>est all!., [he Congress ibr Dc.rmocr;~cy, r \vc r~~y-~~ine .  - 
T h e  Congress \\.or1 153 scats.' The I's~nlc hfinister l~crself lost in Rae 
Bat-eillv b!, 5.3,OOi) i(3tc.s-to noue ot l~el -  rllan K:!j Xarain. Sun S:~njay lost 
his biil fbr a I-ok S;ll)11;1 \eat o\.e~- 5.3,000 \,ote5. Thir-t \ . -f~l~~. ce11tr;ll 
gc)J,el'nlnent n1i1iiitc1-a \\-crc- rl.efe;~tccl, incl~icli~ng H.  I<. Chkhale (by Rarr~ 
Jethtrlalarli), S\vilran Singh, ancl I3:irlsi I ~ I I . ~  ~ l c t i n g  Presidcr~t i3. D. Jatti- 
President .-\hlnetl had tlic.cl oi' a heart attack (in liis I~athti tb) o n  11 
February-accrpted t l i r  resignation o f  tlic Congress go\rer-llme:lt on 22 
hjlarch and ~iskcd i t  to cont in~lc  in ocfice until the new governlncnt was 
forrnetl. 111-s C;arltlk?j ;lccc-ptvtl tlc,ic;it gr:~cior~sly, saying the collcc~j\.c 

, j~iclgcn~ent of tlic ~ ~ e o p l c  rntwt i ) c a  t.e>pected. Her  last ~ n a j r , ~  ofiicial act 

1 
\v3s to 1ial.e Jat;i 011 21 llarcll re~.oke her Elr~ergencs. 

Tllc Prinle hlir~ister's 111a\sive tlct'vat \\.:is cau~ecl b y  Inore tlian a I-eacriorl 
to the a~ithoritarlarl r r ~ l ~ ~  o f  the Ercerge~lc!.. I-1e1- political oppusition hat1 
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orgarlized itself far more rapidly and effectively than she-and opposi- 
tion politicians, theixselves--expected. Her opponent5 began smal! steps 
toward resolving policy and organizational issues even during the late 
autumn of 1976. Striving for common cause were those released from 
detention early-Charan Singh, Piloo hfocly, Surendra Mohan, Ashoka 
RIehta, Riju Patnaik, and Jayaprakash Narayan (released clue to illness 
on  12 November 1975); those not imprisoned-several of whom were 
members of Parliament; and even those in jail, who colnmunicated in 
open and smuggled letters and underground publications. Personality 
frictions and disagreements o.ver ideology and tactics made these begin- 
nings prickly. Particularly touchy was whetfler or not the other parties 
ought to have any truck with the militant Hindu RSS and its  political 
arm, the Jana ~ a r g h . "  

Opp05ition unity seemed within reacli in Novernber 1976 and in 
December discussions had progressed to tlie point that H. h!. Patel, of 
Charan Singh's Bhara~iya Lok Da1 Party (BLU), c ~ u l d  announce that 
the BLD, the Samlukta Socialist Partv, the CPM, and the Congress (0), 
led by Ashoka Mehta, had agrred on policies and Mchta 

had written to Mrs Gandhi in October and November appealing to her 
to restore normal conditions-a move disliked by SSP members Madhu 
Limaye and George Fernandes, who opposed any dialogue with the Prime 
Minister. Her reply of 23 December brushed off Mehta's overture by 
blaming the imposition of the Emergency on the Opposition and saying 
that Tor there to be dialogue, the Opposition must give evidence of its 

"'genu~nr acceptance'" of the cl~anges \vrought during the ~ m e r ~ e n c y . "  
Five days before this, the Forty-second Amendment to the Constitution 
had become law. 

With the 18 Jant~ary annoancernent of elections, events moved 

For an exhaustive, wellilcrcurn?ntecl account of opposition unity effhrts during the 
Emergency, see Limaye, hladhu, Jano~a Pn~ty Expen'rn~n~, vol. 1, chs. S-11, especially. For a 

description of a meeting of opposition figures in >larch 1976 and those attending, see 
ibid., p. 124. 

See also Sharrna, Dhirendra, ?he J(~natu (l'eoj)l~\) .T/rtrgie, A Pllilosophy and Social 
Action Publication, New Delhi. 1977. This is a narrative account and contains documents 
and Irtters of the period. A number of the clocumen~s protest government actions taken 
during the Emergency. e 

O n  16 January, two c!ays before Mrs Gandhi announced elections, Charan Singh 
wrote to Narayan that we Inust accept dialogue with Indira and ayking if they should 
cvntesi any elections, ~8hir.h 11r doubt  d would he tree and fair. jayaprakash Narayan 
Papers, Third Installnlrnt, Charan Singh File. NMMI*. 

I n  1~11n:~ye,,/anc,tu I ? L I . : ~  l ~ x / ~ c t i ~ r ~ v n I ,  ..ml. 1, p. 174. 
" Ibid., pp. 185-(j. 

rapidly. That day, the government released L. K. Advani and A. B. 
Vajpayee of the Jana Sangh and Mora j i  Desai from the detentions begun 
eighteen months earlier. Desai, with no  money and no transport, told 
an officer that he would not leave "'as long as the government did not 
provide transport to go to my residence in Delhi from where they had 
arrested ... me"'. The district magistrate provided a car.12 Tho days later, 
the government announced the 'relaxing' of the Emergency to allow 
'normal' political activity. There were to be no detentions under the 
Maintenance of Internal Security Act and the Chief Censor was ordered 
to stop functioning. 

Descended frorn the Janata Front, which, led by Morarji Desai and 
Jayaprakash Narayan, had challenged Mrs Gandhi during the months 
leading to the Emergency, the Janata Party declared itself formed on 23 
January 1977. Mora r j i  Desai was chairman, Charan Singh deputy chainnan 
and the three general secre~r ies  came from among the member parties, 
which were the Jana Sangh, the BLD, the Congress(O), the tiny 'rebel' 
Congress, and the Samyukta Socialist Party. The Swatan tr-a Party said that 
it  proposed to join, and the Congress for Democracy declared itself 
Janata's ally.13 Narayan, as the party's spiritual leader, opened i ~ s  election 
campaign, saying that the choice for voters was between 'democracy and 
dictatorship'. Narayan promised thatJanam would revive the independent 
institutions of democracy and involve the people in decision making 
through decentralization. The Communist Party Marxist, which had not 

7 joined the Janata coalition but w ~ u l d  support it, announced that i t  was 
3 
k the only left and democratic alternative to the Congress. 
i Critical to the outcome of the elections, and later to the formation oT i: 

the new government, were breakaways from the Congress-veteran Jagjivan 1 Ram's departure and formation of the Congress for Democracy (CFD) 
on 2 February being the most significant of these.14 The day of his resig- 
nation Ram told a press conference that he could not remain with an 
'establishment' that concentrated power 'in a coterie o r  cvep an indi- 

l2  Desai's diary account in Candhi, Arun, The Mom ji Papers. Vision Books, New Delhi, 
1983, p. 45. Congressmen Mohan Dharia and Chandra Shekhar (expelled from the parry 
in 1975) had been released six days earlier. Raj Narain would not be released until 7 February. 

1 3 ~ h e  three general secretaries ofJanata were L. K Advani of theJana Sangh, Surendra 
Mohan of the Socialist Party, and Ram Dhan of the Congress (0). A national committee of 
nearly thirty members would take decisions. Among i u  members were Ashoka Mehta, A. B. 
Vajpayee, Biju Patnaik, C. B. Cupta, Chandra Shekhar, H. M. Patel, Sanjiva Reddy, Nanaji 
Deshrnukh, N. C. Coray, h r p o o r i  Thakur, and Shanti Bhushan. 

l 4  Three days before this event, the Inteiligence Bureau had passrd to O m  Mehtn. 
still Minister of State for Home Affairs, a rumour that Ram might defect. but  i t  was not  
taken seriously. Nayar, 'I'heJ~dgem~n~, p. 165. 
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vidual', that wanted to perpetuate itself in power by extraordinary means, 
and in a party that 'had virtually ceased to be a democratic organization'. 
In terms of ideoiogy he was still a Congressman, he said. He invited other 
Congress members to join him to end the "'totalitarian and authoritar- 
ian trends that have of late crept into the nation's politics"'. Mrs Gandhi 

responded that she failed to ~~nders tand  how Ram could make 'whole- 
sale allegations' against the government after having been 'ac~ively and 
direclly associaled with every decision' in the government and the 
Party15-includirlg, she might have added, moving in the Lok Sabha the 
resolution appi-oving the Emergency. Two former Congress chief minis- 
tersjoined Ram: H. N. Bahuguna, of Uttar Pradesh, ousted by Mrs Gan- 
dhi in 1975, and Nandini Satpathy, ousted from Orissa the previous De- 
cember. K. R. Canesh, an ex-minister ofstate, and others also defecied to 
Janata. The Prime Minister received a further jolt when her aunt and 
Nehru's sister, Madame Pandit, canle out of retirement to campaign for 
ending "'the authoritarian trend which has grown to vast proportions"' 
and for putting the country "'back on the rails of democracy"'.16 

The day afterjagjivan Ram's departure from the Congress, President 
Ahrned promulgated an ordinance establishing the body that would hear 
any disputes arising from the parliamentary elections, including Mrs 
Gandhi's contest for re-election. Using the Thirty-ninth Amendment's 
new Article 329A, the body was to be that recommended by the Swaran 
Singh Committee: nine members, three elected by the ~ o k ~ a b h a ,  three 
by the Rajya Sabha, and three nominated by the President. As pointed 
out earlier, this could put Mrs Gandhi in a position to adjudicate any 
challenge to her own or  her party colleagues' elections. A Congress elec- 
toral majority would assure that the first six members of the body would 
be Congressmen. And, with the President having to act on the advice of 
his council of lnillisters, the final three also would be Congressmen. 
Even if one or  two non-Co~~gress members were elected, Mrs. Candhi 
would be sure that she dominated this 'authority'.17 Two clays latel; 

l 5  Mrs Gandhi's letter waa dated the same day. See AR, 19-25 March, 1977, p. 13611. 
For Lirnaye's accollnt of ttiese evenu, see his Jana~a  Pnrly Expm'menlvol. 1 ,  pp. 217ff. 

AR, 19-25 March 1977, p. 13645. 
l 7  This was the Diaputed Elections (Prime Minister and Speaker) Ordiance. 1977. 

'The President promulgated a second ordinance that day, the Presidential and Vice- 
Presidential Election (Amendment)  Ordinance,  1977, which established a similar 
authority to decide any dispute arising in the elections of these two officials. Of the nine 

members of this second body, three each were to be elected by the Lok Sabha and the 
Rajya Sabha, and there were to be three nominated members: the ChiefJustice of India, 
o r  R retired chiefjustice, asecond person, and a third person knowledgeable about election 
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the Eleciion Commission issued a twenty-three point code of conduct, 
which said that election activities should not aggravate existing differ- 
ences, create mutual hatred, or  cause tension between castes and com- 
munities. 

The various parties iss~red their election manifestos between 8 and 21 
February with Mrs Gandtli's Congress firing first. The five thousand word 
text, after recapitulating Congress achievements over the decades, 
blamed opposi:ion parties for the Emergency and said that "'wi~h order 
and discipline restored, and dynamic and mutually reinforcing socio- 
economic progralnmes ... being carried out"' elections could be held. 
The Forty-second Amendment had been enacted "'to overcome the 
various obstacles put by economic and political vested interests, and not 
for the purpose of increasing the power of the executive at the expense 
of the judiciary or  the legislature"'. The manifesto concluded with i t s  
slogan of the 1971 election: "'poverty must go, disparities must diminish 
and injustice must end.'"'' As to the opposition's campaign speeches, 
hlrs Gandhi said that the "'votaries of' the rule of the jungle"' were now 
parading themselves "'as the saviours of democracy in the c ~ u n t r y " ' . ' ~  

The Janata Party's manifesto of 10 February, double the length of 
Congress's, contained three 'charters': political, economic, and social. 
The former promised to release  he people "'from the bondage of fear"' 
by lifting the Emergency proclamations of 1971 and 1975; to repeal MISA 
and the law preventing the publication of parliamentary proceedings; to 
rescind the "'an~i- democratic Forty-second Amendment"'; to restore 
fundamental freedon~s, including that of the press; and to release 
Emergency detenus. The thirteen-point economic charter promised to 
delete property from the Fundamental Rights, although leaving i t  as a 
statutory right; called for affirmation of the right to work and fill1 
employment and pu~ting an end to destitution within ten years; and said 

law. See Times of India, 4 February 1977, a1id Limaye,.Januta Party Expm'tne7~1, vol. 1, p. 223. 
Due to Mrs Gandhi's defeat and the election o f a  new Parliarrient, the ordinances lapsed 
and were not replaced Ily legislation. 

l8 Zaidi, Encyclopncdia o f l l i ~  Indian Nalional Congress, vol. 24, pp. 359-72. 
In actio~is taken during the previous two months, which may have been intended to 

bolster Congress's support, were an election to be held, the governnlent extended the 
ban on  cow s l a ~ ~ g h t e r  to rnuch of the country; announced that worker participation in 
management-long aataple Congi-ess promise-would be extended to the public sector; 
and announced that, for the first time in the history ofelections in India, persons convicted 
of an 'untouchability offence' would be disqualified from contesting an election for six 
years. Also, Mrs Gandhi attacked the CPI for collaborating with the British in the 1940s 
and for attacking Sanjay Gandhi's five point programme. 

Hiirdwtan Times, 1 March 1977. 



agric~1lt~lr.e would he given primacy. The fif'teeli-point social charter calletl 
for reforni of education and the eradication of illiteracy.20 

The Congress for Democracy's mani fes tp i t  was contesting separately 
from the Janata Party coalition- was the last to appear. Released by H. 
N. Bahuguna, it  promised judicial enquiries into the '"administrative 
excess" ' o f  the Emergency and al,olition of arbitrav and antidemocratic 
laws.21 In other manifestos, the Dravida Munnetra IC?zhagam (DRIK) 
claimed to be the first parh. to oppose the Emergency openly. I t  demanded 
non-secessionist autonomy for the states. The Communist Party of India, 
inching its way toward its later confession of error for its support of the 
Emergency, said that after initial good deeds, the Emergency had been 
used against the working class and had fostered authoritarian trends and 
extra-constitutional methods. The C;om~nunist Party Marxist manifesto 
bitterlpattacked the Emergency and reiterat~d its long-standing economic 
programnle offurther nationalization of industry, banning inultinational 
corporations from entering India, including private foreign investment, 
and incorporating the right to ~vork in the Fundamental R~~hts . ' '  The 
party declared that i t  \ v o ~ ~ l d  support Jar ia~a to avoiti dividing  he 
opposition. 

Creating One From h4any 

On 24  march 1977, two days after hfrs Gandhi's government had resigned 
and she had assumed a caretaker role, Moraji Dcsai took the oath as 
Prime Minisler. At a later press conference with Jayaprakash Narayan 
beside him, he promised to accept Narayan's adlice and said thatJanata- 
one party now, he asserted, no longer a group of parties-would make 
the people fearless and preserve democracy. At dawn, newly elected 
members of the Lok Sabha took a pledge at Rajghat, Mahatma Gandhi's 
cremation ground, to uphold the rights of the people, to give the best to 
the weakest, to promote national unity and harmony, and "'to practice 
austerity and honesty in personal and public life"'.23 The next day the 
Lok Sabha elected Neelam Sanjiva Reddy the Speaker. Congress members 
re-elected to the 1,ok Sabha, as they became the official Opposition, 
elected Y. B. Chavan their leader. On the occasion, he charac~erized 
Congress's defeat as not against the party, but directed at the harsh 

20 AR, 26 February4  March 1977, p. 13614 and ~ r m a ~ e ,  ~ a n a t a  Party Experiment, vol. 
1, pp. 295ff. 

21 AR, 19-25 March 1'377, p. 13643. 
22 Ibid., pp. 13645ff: 
23 AR, 23-29 A p r ~ l  1977, pp. 13704ff. 
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implementation of i t s  policies. Election of a President came in July, 
and Sanjiva Reddy moved to Rashtrapati Bhavan, to be succeeded as 
Speaker by K. S. Hegde, one of the superseded judges of 1973. Except 
for the matter of the governments in the states, many ofwhich were still 
in Congress's hands, the Janata government was in place. 

Creating a government had not been easy. Jayaprakash Narayan and 
AcharyaJ. B. Kripalani were asked to resolve the impasse over whom should 
be prime minister, selecting by consensus from among the competitors- 
Mora j i  Desai, Charan Singh, and Jagjivan Ram. They failed. The Young 
Turks and others supported Jagjivan Ram. The Congress(0) and Jana 
Sangh preferred Desai. The BLD and others supported the BLD leader, 
Charan Singh. With no candidate's supporters dominant, Jayaprakash 
Narayan settled on Desai, reportedy having persuaded Ram not to 
oppose Desai in return for a senior cabinet position. Ram was miffed. 
H; had national stature and thought himself a worthy candidate, and 
he disliked Desai as much as Desai disliked him. But he was unrealistic 
in exp~ct ing  that his having moved the I,ok Sabha resolution endol-sing 
the Emergency and having served in the Emergency cabinet would so 
readily be forgiven. Charan Singh was more than put out. Havingexpected 
to be Prime Minister, he wished to be Deputy Prime Minister, but Desai 
denied him this. Appointed Home Minister, Charan Singh-frustrated 
and bitter-eventually would unseat Desai. '[Slome of [the] senior 
colleagues never reconciled with this decision ... from the very first day 
... till the last day ... this discontent continued,' recalled Chandra 
Shekhar, 1ater.Janata Party president.24 . . 

Selecting a council of ministers was hardly easier. The  coalition's 
constituent parties had to be satisfied, or  at least placated, with positions. 
Because they would not submerge their conflicting interests and  
identities for the larger cause, quota system for portfolios was arranged 
even though this produced a ministry of ill-fitting personalities and 
political orientations. On  economic issues, there was some kinship 
among Finance Minister, H. M. Patel, once a Swatantra Party member, 

24 Chandra Shekhar Oral History Transcript, p. 2, NMML. 
O n e  of the Janata Party's general secretaries, Ram Dhan, resigned over Desai's 

selection, asserting-in a letter to Desai, who at the time was still chairman of the J a n a u  
Party-that the process had been in the dictatorial manner of the Congress. AR, 23-29 
April 1977, p. 13706. For Desai's refusal of Charan Singh as deputy prime minister, see 
Limaye, Janafa Party Expen'ment, vol. 2, p .  66. For the formation of the government 
according to Limaye in his diary, see ibid., vol. l . ,  pp.  240-60, and Limaye. Madhu, Cabinel 
Cavpn~men~ in Indin. Radiant Publishers, New Delhi, 1989, pp. 137ff. Also see Hinduston 
Times for the period and N a v a r , ~ / u ~ l ~ m m l ,  pp. 183ff. 
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and Minister ofInformation and Broadcasting L. K. Advani and External 
Affairs Minister A. B. Vitjpnyee-from the Jana Sangh with i t s  constituency 
of shopkeepers, traders, money-lenders, and, to a lesser degree big 
businessmen. But facing tllenl were the ardent trade unionist George 
Fernandes Minister at the Industry, socialist Madhu Dandavate at 
Railways, Young Turk Mohan Dharia at Commerce, and other ministers 
from the Congress (0) with socialist credentials. The government's 
'Statement on Industrial Policy' did not depart significantly from the 
1956 Industrial Policy statement, as Fernandes explained when he laid it  
before Parliament in December 1977, but Charan Singh gave government 
policy strong emphasis on developing villages, agriculture, and small, 
even 'tiny', industry.25 Although Advani andvajpayee were cooperative 
members of the government, the Hindu nationalism of the Jana Sangh 
and, more so, its connections with the militant RSS put them at odds 
with the other, secularist cabinet ~nemhers .~ '  Caste origins inflamed 
several relationships, with Charan Singh, a l a t  from Meenit, referring 
privately to Jagjivan Ram as that  h ha mar'.^^ Fronl the ocher parties' 
points of view, the government was unbalanced in. fwour of the old 
Congress, with its six ministers, including the three senior figures of Desai, 
Charan Singh, and Ram. Finally, almost the only glue holding these 
individuals and their parties together was a negative: an tipathy for Indira 
Gandhi and her Emergency. Once democracy had been restored through 
amendments to the Constitution, this was not strong enough to withstand 
the differences among individuals and the factionalism the parties 
brought with them from their years in the political wilderness. They were 
unable to adjust rrom l ia~ing had little power and no responsibility in 
the Opposition to, in office, having the heavy weight of both. 

Once established, the Desai government declared its principal pur- 
pose to be to restore the health of the democracy and other strands of 
the seamless web. Two speeches set the tone. Inaugurating the ncw Par- 
liament, Acting President B. D. Jatti said the election had demonstrated 
that democracy llad struck deep roots in India, and the peop!e had given 

25 Nirnlal Mukarji. the Cabinet Secretilry under the Janata Govcrnrnent, in an 
interviewwith the ;~utlior. See chapter- 4 for nlention of Charan Sinph's position on peasant 
land ownership. 

'LC, The issue was i~livc w e n  when  t l ~ c . J ~ ~ n a ~ ~  Party was niorihuntl. blohan Dlt;lr-ia tried 
a t  a jxirty meeting in Srpternber I979 to force Lhe separation of the ,jan.i Si111gil f i .~ rn  
J a n n r ~ ,  and rcs~gnetl from the pal ty when he failed. Later, the partv constitution ~ , o t l [ d  be 
c h a n ~ e d  ro exclude dual n ~ e ~ ~ ~ t j e r s h i p  in Janata and commullally oriented o l - g ~ n i r a t i o ~ ~ .  

2 1  Ganclhi. Mortlyi I'npms, p. 213. 

a verdict '"in favour of indibidual freedom, democracy and the rule of 
law and against ... a personality cult and extra-constitutional centres of 
power"'. He promised that his government would thoroughly review the 
repressive Ia~vs of the E~ncrgcncy and enact 3 "'comprehensive measure 
... to arnend the Const#~:tioil to restore the balance between the peo- 
ple and Parliament, Parlianlent and the Judiciary, the Judiciary and the 
Executive, the States and the Ce~ltre, the citizen and the government 

The following day the government revoked the state of external 
emergency proclaimed in 1971, Mrs Gandhi having revoked her Emer- 
gency a week earlier upon losing the election. 

Prime Minister blorarji Desai in a broadcast to the nation on 4 April 
told his cotlntIymen that "'the clouds of fear and ur~easiness have lifted 
... by a revolution of the people to restore democracy"'. He then 
demolished the social revolutionary rationale for the Emergency. We were 
told that the Emergency was necessary for discipline and economic 
progress, he said, but '"freedotn and bread are noc competitive even in a 

developing society."' Turning to the web's national unity and democracy 
strands, Desai called the centralized state a menace to democracy and 
said change must come in the villages. Echoing Narayan, Desai promised 
to restore democratic institutions and spoke in Gandhian terms of 
government's responsibility to serve the people. The Prime Minister 
concluded that Janata had pledged itself "'to present a united front t.o 
the prohlelns that are the legacies of c e n t ~ r i e s " ' . ~ ~  

Providing evidence of its democratic intentions, the government, for 

the first time since independence, invited the leader of the parliamentary 
Opposition to broadcast to the nation over All-India Radio. Y B. Chavan, 
who had become leader of the Congress Parliamentary Party, appealed 
for national reconciliation in a speech given several day after Desai's. 
The Congress, he said, had '"fully absorbed"' the lessons of the Emergency 
and would cooperate in building a new nation. "'The people of India 
have shown tremendous political malurity and~visdom ..."', Chavan said.30 
Later, the government would go further and grant the status of cabinet 
minister to the leader of the Opposition in both houses of Parliament, 
along with related allowances and privileges. 

The Janata government's intentions were noble, it5 menlbers able 
men and women, and its record a paradox. It had remarkable success in 

28 Speech clel~vcr-ed 26 h4arch. AK, 23-29 April 1977, [I. 13700-used as a superscript 
for this Part. 

AR, 14-20 hfay 1977, pp. 1379.1-6. " Ibid., p. 1S7Yt3. 
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repailing the Constitution from the Emergency's depredations, in reviving 
open parliamentary practice through its consultative style when repairing 
the Constitution, and in restoring the judiciary's independence.'l But 
its F~ilures werc dismal. I t  did not meet a government's critical test of 
survival, remaining intact only for sixteen months (chapter 22).  In large 
part beca~lse of this brieftenure, its social revolutionary accomplishments 
were minimal. TheJPP claimed that seven of the thirteen pledges in the 
party's economic charter had been implemented and eight of the fifteen 
pledges in the social charter, but this was an overly-generous a s ~ e s s m e n t . ~ ~  
National unity was strengthened by the restoration of democracy and co. 
operation with non-Janata regional parties, but the government's 
injudicious dismissal of nine Congress s i t e  governments and imposition 
of President's Rule-reminiscent of Congress's overcentralization- 
damaged the sense of cooperative unity, while providing an example 
Mrs Gandhi later would use against Janata (chapters 21 and 26). T h e  
party's promise of popular participation through decentralization did 
not  materialize, in considerable part because Desai was a strong 
centralizer. Yet there was abundant  participation dur ing  cabinet 
meetings, although, as will be seen in forthcoming chapters, there were 
disastrous instances of failure to communicate. T h e  Prime Minister's 
style seemed to vary from accomodation with his colleagues if they spoke 
frankly with him to being 'unbending a n d  in many matters quite 
inflexible ... [H]e got himself isolated . . . I . ~ ~  The  government badly 
d a m a g e d  itself by its a t t e m p t e d  prosecu t ion ,  which was b o t h  
mean-spirited and.inept, of Mrs Gandhi for the Emergency's excesses. 
And Morarji Desai injected a smaller, yet still significant irritant by 
allowing his son, Kanti Desai, to live in the Prime Minister's house 
while pursuing his own activities. This gave Charan Singh a stick with 
which to beat the Prime Minister, which h e  did by leaking to the 
press charges of a scandal against the ~on .~"nd  it gave rise to Madhu 

31 TheJanata Parliamentary Party UPP) also institutsd the practice, on  H. V. Kan~ath's 
resolution, of allowing party lricmbers to abstain from voting with the government with 
the JPP leatlcr's permission. The resolution also pl.ovitied that the JPP leader ( the I'rime 
Minister) should be a member of  the l.ok Sahha, not of the Rr!jya Sabha. AR, 10-16 
Srptcmber 1977, p. 13921. 

32 Promises: t low /Many FuQllPd?, Janata Parliarnenmry Party, New Delhi, undated (btlt 
late 1978 o r  early 1979), especially pp. 3, 40. 

33 Cllandra Shekhar Oral History Transcript, p. 6, NMML. As Cabinet Secretary, 
froin this officer's acct~stomed seat at the Prime Minister's left, Nirmhl Mukarji witnessed 
this process, and drafted hare bones iiccounls of cabinet meetings. 

34 Gandhi, :Morn ji Papers, pp. 214ff. 
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Limaye's great aphorism of Indian politics, "'Politician's progeny is a 
curse."'35 

In getting itself organized, the Janata Party fared no  better than the 
government. The elections won, the organization established or1 23 
January needed to be regula~izrd and a new president found, for Mora j i  
Desai did not wi5h LO hold both the prime mlnistry a n d  the party 

1 post.36 Chandra Shekhar was settled upon as president; three general 

I secretaries were drawn from constituent parties-Madhu Limave from 
the Socialist Party, Nanaji Deshmukh from Jana Sangh, and Rabi Ray, 

I later to become Speaker, from the ALD. Chandra Shekhar selected 

i forty-three members of the Working Committee-a process 'not free 
from heartburn', wrote Limaye. The 'organizational wing' of the party 

I increasingly found itself at  odds with and ignored by the 'government 

wing', much in the manner of the contention between the two Congress 
'wings' in the late forties and early fifties. As then, the organizational 

1 wing at te~npted to 'exert its supremacy' over the government wing. 

I 
Chandra Shekhar was to lead a watchdog committee to review government 
implementation of party programmes. Central ministers and state chief 
ministers were asked to discuss policies and problems with the party 
~ e c r e t a r i a t . ~ ~  Little came of this. Overall, the party and the government 
suffered from a mutually reinforcing disfunctionalism. Additionally, 
rivalries varying from strong to unruly within and among the Janata 
parties in the states and  between them and  the party central command 

I made uniformity of policy and its implementation difficult. 

The Congress Party: Death and Reincarnation 

As the Janata Party and government proceeded toward their destinies, 
the Congress Party was undergoing death and  reincarnation under  the 

I 

1 masterful hand of lndira Gandhi, which would assist Janata's demise 
and her return to office. T h e  process began within a week of the party's 

35 Lilnaye, quoting his own diary, in Janatn t'cr+~yExpmimpnt, vol. 1, p. 253. The  folloG11g 
sentence said, "'No politician who had a son o r  daughter o:~ght to be allowed to become 
Prime Minister."' 

Desai opposed any minister holding party office. For an account of the formation of 
the Janata Party during April and May 1977, see Limaye, Janata Par5  Expen'mf,  vol. 1, pp. 
32%59. See also Janata Bulkfin,Janata Party, New Dclhi, April 1978. This had a Foreword by 
Ramakrishna Hegde and was to be published quarterly, but seems not to have been. 

3' Decided upon at a National Executive meeting, 20-22 April 1978. AR. 4-IOlune 
1978, p. 14346. O n e  o l  the party's complain6 was that it had not  been consulter1 abr~ut  
the draft five-year plan. 



defeat, with informal meetings of Congressmen, many of them fornler 
members of tlle Congress Forum for Socialist Action. Tlie demancls at 
these that hcacls slio~lld roll wcre heard at the Working C ~ m m i t t e e ' ~  

1 introspection in mid-April 1977: D. K Borooah resigned frorn i 
the party presidency to be replaced provisionally by Sardar Swaran I 
Singh--the first Sikh to hold che office; Bansi In1 ancl others were expelled ! 

from the party; V. C. Shukla was reprimanded; Sanjay Gandhi: who had 
resigned from the part): on 30 March was not directly blamed, reportedly i 
as a way of sparing his mother; but demands were made to disband his 1 vchicle, thcYouth Congress. Mrs Candhi was not criticized. She 'continues I 

to be our  leader', said party general secretary Mrs Purabi ~ u l i h e r j e e . ~ ~  I 

Within a month, building on her humble acceptance of responsibility 
for the election defeat,39 Mrs Gandhi initiated hcr comeback strategy. I 

At a 5-6 May N C C  ~neecing, she tearfully thanked party rncn for standing I 
by hcr  in good tirncs and bad; the11 had her candidate, Bralimztnanda ! 
Rcdcly, elected party prcsident. Elections to ten seats o n  the Working 
Committee protluced a majoricy of her supporters, and when ten others 

I were nominated to the committee a few days later, she was among them. 
She also became a member of the Central Electioll Committee and the 
Central Parliame~ltary Boa1.d. S. S. Ray, who had failed in llis bid to be 

i 
party president and had decliiiccl an invitation to join the Working ! 
Committee, cliarged that in the AICC rneecing he had seen 'no rernorse 1 
... no  desire to apologize LO the people for the ~lndoubtecl atrocities 
committecl ... Tlie cult of personality still dominated the erltire show. 
Au~horitarianisni was the orclcr of  the day.'40 

Althollgh holding officcs, Mrs Ganclhi played little part in party afiairs 
I 

until October 1977. But her  public activities, wcre spectacular. Thcy 
includetl a trip through floods by elephant to visit Belchi village, where 1 
Harijans had been burned to death by members of upper castes, a 
triumphal tour of Gujarat, a visit toJayaprakash Narayan, and her comic j 

opera arrest and release by the government (chapter 21). By mid-October, 
a rift with Brahmananda Reddy had developed, Mrs Gandhi was being 

I mooted for the party presidency, and Reddy, Chavan, still Congress 
I 

3R Mirchnntlani, G. G.,  Xej,orling Jndic~ 1977, Abhinav Publications, New Delhi, 1978, 
p. 99. See ;~lso Mircllsnd,rrli, C;. C., 7%.plJeo/~k's Vmdirl, Vikas Publ~ahing House Pvt. Ltd., 
New Delhi, 1980, ch. 4, lor all overvicw of t l ~ e  period. 

yg In a l e ~ t e r  w Dev'Knnt BOI-ooah, ciatecl 12 April 1977, when he was skill Co11grc.b~ 
131-esicfent. Mir-ch;~nd;ini, I+{~orl~ng Jndia, p. 100. 

40 Ibiti., p. 104. Among MIS Gandhi'bsupporters nowon the Working Cornrn~tcee were 
C. Subrarnaniarn, K. C. l'ant, Shank'lr Dayal Sharrna, Chandrajit Yadav, l! V. N a n s l ~ n h a  

RAO, C. hl.  Stephen, and A. P. Sharma-convenor of the Nehru Forum in 1973. 

leader in the Lok Sablia, and others were holding unity talks with her  
supporters. Mrs Gandhi quietly was fuelling schisrn by criticizing 
Congress members of Parliament for consulting with the governmerlt 
about amending the Constit~ltion (chapter 20). O n  18 Decenibcr, slie 
pronounced the schisGs irreparable and resigned from the Working 
Committee, saying that she would work as an ordinary party member 
with 'no ambition or. design to hold the office of party presidentship o r  
any other position'.41 She exchanged challenges with Brahmananda 
Reddy ancl Chavan, and on 1 January 1978 a National Convention of 
Congressmen, 'represen~ing the Indian National Congress', resolved that 
"'in order to provide effective national leadership to meet the challenges 
before the nation ... [it] unanimously elects Mrs Indira Gandhi as 
Congress President,"' thereby forming the Congress(1) (for ~ n d i r a )  .42 
She got no pleasure ouc of splitting the Congress, hlrs Gandhi said in 
her concluding adclress, but it  hat1 becorne nccessaly "'to have a clear 
cut ideology"'; our  slogan should be "'forward with s o c i a l i s ~ n " ' . ~ ~  

The  following day, the otlzer Congress Working Committee noted 
with deep regret that h4rs Gandhi and her followers had 'carried out 
their long-standing intenlion of disrupting the unity of the party and 
setting up a new party'.44 Each faction then began what one  publicalion 
named the 'war ofexpulsions'. Mrs Gandhi's faction gained adherents 
over the next few months. Swaran Singh becarne president of the other 
faction of the  Congress Part): and  resumed unity talks with the  
Congress(1). In November 1978, Mrs Garldhi was briefly returned to 
the Lok Sabha (chapter 21). Unity attempts continued only to be broken 
off in blarch 1979-because the Corlgress(1) would not accept collective 
leadership and intra-party democracy, according to Swaran Singh. 

41 Ihicl., p. 117 and AR,  5-11 January 1978, pp. 14155ff. 
42 A R  5-11 February 1978, pp. 14155. The  convention claimed to represent both a 

majority of the AICC as well as other Congress members. The  AICC members present 
numbered 347 of the total membership of 657. Mirchandani, ReporlingIndia, p. 118 and 
Zaidi, A. M., Aloud and Slraighl: Frank 7bUu a1 Par4 Meetings, Indian Institute of Applied 
Political Research, New Delhi, 1984, p. 330. 

Among eal-ly members of this Congress ( I )  Working Comrnittee we[-e Kamalapati 
Tripathi, Mir Qasim, A. P. Sharma, Buta Singh, and P. 11. Narasimha Rau. 

43 Zaidi, Aloud and Slraighl, pp. 346rf. 
At this time, hfrs Gandhi chose the 'hand'  as the party's electiorrsyn~bol, remembering 

her  visit to the Shankaracharya of Karnakoti Peeth in October 1977. As Mrs Gandhi was 
leaving, she asked the Shankaracll;l~-).a what she should do ,  and he  replied "'follow your 
dlaanna" and lifted the plam of his h.~ncl in a geature of blessing'. Jayakar, In~lira Gandhi, 
p. 348. 

44 Among those prcsent at  this meeting were Chavan, Subramaniarn, Stephen,Yadav, 
Shankar Dayal Sharlna, and K. C. Pant. 



According to Chavan, Mrs Gnndhi "'w:tntecl only those who were 
prepared to prostrate before [her] in surrender ... 1~110 were prepared 
to be captives"'.45 Indira Gandhi completed her political rehabilitation 
with help from a peculiar quarter, from Janata's Charan Singh. He 
ill-advisedly turned to her for support in Jul?, 1979 as he attempted to 
become Prime Minister in place ofbloraji Desai. Mrs Gandhi had gainecl 
the leverage she would need to return to power the following year.46 
She never had accepted responsibility for declaring the Emergency, 
only 'sorrow for any hardship or harassment' that the people had 
endured during it. 

In this recurrently storrny political weather, the Janata government 
went about the task discussed in the next chapter: restoring the 
Constitution. 

45 For Ctiavan, see A R  30April-6 May1979, p. 14862; for Swann Singh, Mirchandani, 
People's Verdicf, p. 85. 

4 6 ~ e a n w h i l e ,  the CPI National Council admitted the 'serious mistake' of no t  calling 
for the Emergency's lifting once its 'negative features' were evident. It praised the outcome 
of the  election as protest 'against the gross misuse of the emergency powers and violation 
of all democratic norrns and rights . . . I .  And it was 'utterly revolted by ... the extra- 
constitutional personal power centre with Sanjay Gandhi as its focus'. Loh Snbha Ekclion: 
Rpsolulion of lhr iValional Cottncil of Comrnunisl Pnrlj' of India, Hrld in Delhi fmwr 3 lo 6 April 
1977, Communist Party of India, New Delhi, April 1977, pp. 9, 4, and 5, respectively. 

Had the Congress and Mrs Gandhi won, the CPI might have sung a different tune. O n  
7 February 1977, CPI Chairman S. A. Dange told a Flblic meeting that, facet1 with a choice 
between Mrs Gandhi and Morarji Drsai, the CI'I worlld choose the former. 

Sanjay Candhi had followed his  noth her's attack on the CPI \ ~ i t h  one of his own in January 
1977, in which he stid its "'one-point programme" was to tell lies'. India H a c l r p n d q  vol. 1, 
no. 47, 21 February 1977, p. 487. 

I 

Chapter 19 , 
I 
I 

I RESTORING DEMOCRATIC GOVERNANCE 
I 

The principal tasks of Morarji Desai's government were to repeal 
legislation damaging to the Fundamental Rights and to restore a 
democratic Constitution through a comprehensive amendment, Acting 
President B. D. Jatti told Parliament in his inaugural address in April 

1 1977. These endeavours were to proceed in parallel. This chapter deals 
I with restoring the Constitution, leaving other issues of democratic 
I 

I governance to chapter 20. 

I Amending the Constitution confronted the government with tactical 
as well as substantive issues. Effective parliamentary tactics were critical 

1 to refonn, for the Janata had to gamer enough votes to pass the restorative 
amendment-a two-thirds majority in each House, plus ratification by I half the state assemblies. The Lok Sabha, with its largeJanam majority, 

I posed no problem. But in the Rajya Sabha, in May 1977, Congress 
I members of various hues held 154 of the 244 seats. The Janata Party held 
I only twenty-seven seats.' Clearly, Morarji Desai's government would need 

Congressmen's and other's votes to enact any amendment and ever1 to - 
pass some legislation. 

The Rajya Sabha elections of 3 April 1978 would change the picture 
somewhat-and the crucial Forty-fourth Amendment would not be voted 
on until December 1978. Indira Gandhi's newly-formed faction the 
Congress(1) had sixty seats, the Congress(0) fifty-three, Janata sixty-nine, ~ and various other parties, sixty-one.:! Two-thirds of the membership 

T h e  CPI held eleven, the CPM three, and the Tamil parties, independents, and 
others a total of thirty-two seat5. 

T h e  figures for the 1977 Rajya Sabha come from Butler, Lahiri, and Roy, Indtu 
Drcidts, p. 68. T h e  figures for the Rajya Sabha after the 1978 elections are from AR, 7-13 
May 1978. T h e  figures for the results of the 1978 elections in India Decides, p. 68, d o  not  
lend themselves to assigning seats to the Janata government of Morarji Desai. 

Figures for Parliament in the spring of 1977 also may be found in Limaye, Madhu, 
JanafaParly Experimml, vol. 1,  p. 264. They are, for the Lok Sabha: 'Janata Party (including 
the CFD and those elected on  the Congress(0)  symbol in Tamil NatlU), 298: CPM, 22; 
AIADMK, 19; DMK, 1; Akali Dal. 9: People's War Party, 5; Revolutionary Socialist Party 
(RSP), 4; Forward Bloc. 3; Republican Party (Karnble), 1; Nagaland United Democratic 
Front, I . '  This produced a total of 363 in the Janata column in Limaye's rahle. In the 
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(assuming the seats vacant at the time would be filled) meant 162 votes 
plus a fraction. Thus, ifJanata and Congress(0) members voted solidly 
for an amendment, Desai's government still would need at least forty 
votes from the other, smaller parties to pass it. The government dared 
not depend on this; it would need votes from Congress members loyal 
to Mrs Gandhi. How and why the government got the necessary votes- 
including an especially surprising 'aye'--will be seen. 

The  first great substantive issue was whether the Forty-second 
Amendment should be repealed entirely with one stroke of the pen, or 
its provisions repealed selectively. If it were not to be repealed by a 
'one-line amendment', which of its provisions were to be saved? If repeal 
were to be selective, should some provisions receive priority? Which 
approach would ccmbine the substance and tactics necessary to gain 
support from Congressmen and, after the January 1978 split, from 
members of the Congress(I)? 

The government's first step was hasty. The Prime Minister, probably 
at Law Minister Shanti Bhushan's urging, agreed to introduce a partially 
restorative amendment afterjust two weeks in ~ f f i c e . ~  Shanti Bhushan 
introduced the Forty-third Amendment Bill on 7April in the Lok Sabha. 
Containing only seven clauses, i t  deleted the 'anti-national activities' 
provision of the Forty-second Amendment, reestablished five year terms 
for Parliament and state legislatures, and deleted the Thirty-ninth - 

Amendment's provision protecting Mrs Gandhi's-and successive prime 
ministers'-elections. Because premature, the bill becave lost in other 

Congress column of his table, for a total of 178 seats were: 'Congress (1). 154; CPl, 7; 
Muslim League, 2; Kerala Congress, 2; National Conference, 2; others, 3; independents, 
8. These fizures were for 541 seats declared of the Lok Sabha complement of 542 seats. - 

In the Rajya Sabha, according to Limaye, 'the party position ... around the time the 

Janata Government was formed was roughly as follows': Janata Party, 26; CPM, 3; DMK, '2; 
AWDMK, 5' for a total of 36 in the Janata column. 'Congress, 170; CPI, 11; others, 6. 
This produced a total of 187 in rhe Congreas column. Limaye's use of the word 'roughly' 
well described a confusing analysis of election results. 

Indeed, Bhushan began planning amendments even before the elections. Iie set 

up a committee of himself, E. M. S. Namboodiripad, V. M. Tarkunde, and George Vergheae 

to work on substantive changes to the Constitution. (Bhushan interview witti the author.) 
Tarkulide had been a high courtjudge and was a noted civil liberties lawyer; he had been 
a prominent opponent of the Fortysecond Amendment. Verghese was a seniorjournalist, 
who in the late 1960s had been information advisor to Prime Minister Candhi. Bhushan 
not only had been Raj Narain's lawyer but also Advocate General o f  UP in the late 19605. 
treasurer of the Congress ( O ) ,  and  privileged as a young rrlan to attend the 'evening 
durbars' of the noted constitutionalist andjurist, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Namboodi r i~ad  

was the long-time CPM leader and Chief Minister of Kerala. 

government business, and Mora j i  Desai would establish machinery for 
extensive preparation of another  Nevertheless, Bhushan's 
provisions were an indicator of things to come. 

m 

Lengthy Amending Preparations Begin 

First, in May 1977, Desai appointed a parliamentary affairs committee 
to be the forum for considering substantive changes.5 Then, in Au- 
gust, he inexplicably established a cabinet subcommittee to deal with 
the same issues. Charan Singh was chairman and Bhushan and Adva- 
ni were members of both committees. Ravindra Varma, Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs and Labour, was the fourth member of the first 
committee and P. C. Chunder, Minister of Education, Culture and 
Social Welfare, the fourth member of the s u b ~ o m m i t t e e . ~  The cabi- 

The bill lapsed months later, overtaken by the other amending bllls. The  Htrrdustan 
Tirnes on 8 .4pril 1977 reported that the Congress opposition had been consulted and 
was willing to co-opcrate as evidenced by Chavan's endorsement on  the floor of the 
House. FresidentJatti's immediate assentwas predicted. But no immediate action was to 
be taken because the session would adjourn that day. Another report in the same edi- 
tion indicared chat Congress might later oppose [he bill, 'ar [he conaideration stage', 
because returning the legislatures ro five year terms was 'aimed at destabilizing srate 
governments'. This concern was overtaken by Janata's clismissal of nine state govern- 
ments (see next chapter) .  Perhaps sobered by the intricacies of amending the Consti- 
tution, the President omitted any mention of the subject in his Independence Day 

speech of August 1957. 
For the text of the lapsed bill, see Lok Sabha Secretariat, Consl~lulton A~nendmerrl in 

India, p. 174. Also see Lok Sabha Secreiariat, Background Note, 'The Forty-Second 
Amendment and Recerlt Proposals for Changes in the Consti t~~rion' ,  for use of members 
of Parliament, dated 25 February 1978, p. 23, unpublished. A copy was provided to the 
author by the Secretariat. 

T h e  description here of the government's internal consultarion processes and its 
consultations with the opposition parties in Parliament is based upon newspaper 
reports, secondary written soun:es, and upon interviews with Shanti Bhushan, P. B. 
Venkatasubramanian, Madliu Limaye, klrs Sarojini Mahishi, Minister of State in the Law 
Ministry d u ~ i n g  the Emergency who remained in a senior position in the ministry for 
some time under the Janaw. government, and >Ira Margaret Alva, a member of the Rajya 
Sabha in the Janata period. 

Attempting to reach consensus within Janata and particularly with the Congress 
opposition, so important to Bhushan and Desai, also had been advocated strongly by 
Gajendragadkar in a 'Prefatory Note' for Desai, of which more shortly. 

6 ~ t t o r n e y  General S. V. Cupte, Solicitor General S. N. Kacker and  Additional Soliciror 
General Soli Sorabjee had been in office for months, bur had a peripheral role in drafting 
the amendments. From intrrviews with Bhushan and Sorabjee. 

In May, Desai had appointed the cabinet's Political Affairs Committee: himself as 

chairman, and with Ram, Charan Singh, and Vajpayee as members. 
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net subcommittee, which bore most of the burden regarding consti- 
tutional issues, met first on 16 August and  immediately took up  
the paper submitted to it by Law Minister Shanti Bhushan and pre- 
pared under his direction by the Secretary of the Ministry's Legal 
Department, R. V. S. Peri Sastri, and the Additional Secretary, P. B. 
Venkatasubramanian. 

Bhushan earlier had sent the Janata election manifesto to his fellow 
ministers to elicit their ideas for an amendment and to remind them 
of promises to be kept. He  then built his paper 011 contributions from 
them and  from many individuals, including two weighty written 
submissions to Morarji Desai from Law Commission Chairman P. B. 
Gajendragadkar and Justice H. R. Khanna who had retired from the 
Supreme Court after Mrs Gandhi had superseded him for the Chief 
Justiceship of Indiajust prior to the 1977 elections (chapter 21). The  
two men's submissions had originated from discussions Desai had had 
with them before he  became Prinle Minister. Desai had  asked 
Gajendragadkar to draft a note for study. Gajendragadkar responded 
with a six-page letter on 1 April 1977, to be followed by other letters 
and, on 8 July, by a 'Prefatory Note' of twenty-nine pages. In keeping 
with his letters to Indira Gandhi during 1975 and 1976, Gajendragadkar 
urged Desai to set up a 'high-powered committee' for a dispassionate 
study of amendment. Khanna's response to Desai's request was a note on 
the 'Basic Structure of the Constitution', which concentrated on the 
Constitution's emergency provisions.7 Khanna recommended that these 
should not to be dispensed with despite current sentiment, but retained 
with safeguards to meet 'real ~ r i s i s ' . ~  TO 'prevent abuses', he recommended 
that proclamations of emergency should be valid for only six months 

' The date of the Desai-Gajendragadkar meeting is uncertain, but  the latter's April 
letter makes clear that it took place between 20 and 24 March. 

The  Gajendragadkar correspondence with Desai and the 'Prefatory Note' are in the 
Cajendragadkar Papers, Subject File 1, NMhfL. Cajendragadkar shared these documents 
with Shanti Bhushan. 

At this time, Gajendragadkar was also concerned that thc Law Commission, ofwhich 
he was still chairman, shc~uld not be disbanded. Bhushan :srured him that this would not  
be donc.  (Bhushan in an interview with the author.) Gajendragadkar's term as chairman 
of the commission was due  to expire o n  31 August 1977, after which he wrote Desai he 
intended to leave Delhi for gocd. Letter of 23August 1977, P. B. Gajendragadkar Papers, 
Subject Filr 1,  NMML. = 

The Khanr,a talk with Drsai, selrctions from his note tlated 13  April 1977, and the 
text of Drsai's thankful reply of30April 1977, saying "'\2'c shall make good use of it,"' are 
to be found in Khanna, Nei[;~mRorer XOT T/~orrl.s, p p .  91 If. ' Letter covering the note dated 13 July 1977, ibid. 

after their approval by Parliament unless renewed by both Houses. Both 
the original proclamation and any renewal should be passed by 'a certain 

percentage of' members' ,  implyirig more than a simplc majority. 
Consultations with Parliament before issuing a proclamation, in tlic 
manner of the French Constitution, might be considcred. Khanna 
thought that declarations of emergency should not be subject to court 
review if made for a purpose within Article 352 and if the correct 
procedures had been followed. 

Khanna also recommended that the Supreme Court's power to issue 
writs of habeas corpus should not to be curtailed during emergencies. 
Referring to the Emergency's Habeas Corpus case (where, i t  will be 
remembered, he had been the lone dissenter upholding this fundamental 
right), he wrote that suspending the right 'strikes at the very basis of the 
rule of law'. In future, sucll writs could be issued 'in case the courts find 
that the detention is not in accordance with the law relating to d e t ~ n t i o n ' . ~  

Of Justice Gajendragadkar's lengthy prefatory note to Desai, only 
its principal points may be summarized here and elsewhere in this 
chaptcr.I0 Regarding the Preamble, Gajendragadkar said that both 
'secular' and 'socialist' were ambiguous and should be defined. He  
objected to the 'escape clause' in Article 31C and 'saw no justification' 
for making all the Directive Principles superior to the Fundamental 
Rights. Article 31D barring anti-national activities should be deleted as 
abhorrent in theory and dangerous in practice.11 He favoured restoring 
the Supreme and high courts' powers to consider the validity of state 
and central laws, and he favoured deleting the Forty-second Amendment's 
provisions for larger benches and two-thirds votes in constitutional cases. 
The high- sounding, but 'innocuous', Fundamental Duties might be kept. 
The oft-disputed words 'for any other purpose' for issuing prerogative 
writs should be restored to Article 226 to enable citizens to gain relief' 
'for their legitimate grievances' through the writs. 

Ibid. 
l o  In  the note, Gajendragadkar pointed out  that he had sent  commpnts on  the 

draft version of the Forty-second Amendment to Prime Minister Gandhi,  that his 
comments then had been made in a hurry and that now he had given deeper thought to 
[he  issues. H e  told Desai that he l ~ a d  consulted Mrs Gandhi about  submi~t ing  to Desai 
much of the material he had submitted to her  earlier and that she had n o  objection to 
his doing this. 

In Iiis eal.lier letters to Ilesai, Gajentlragndk;rr had recornmended selective rrpc.:rl of 
the amendtnent a t ~ d  had  adv~st:d gl-eat cauriotr rrgarding rrmovir~g propel-ty ft.r)nl ~ l l e  
Fundamental Rights. 

'Prefatory Note',  P, B. C;?jendragadkar P;rpers, Subject File 1, pp. 9-10, N,\I.'.II~. 
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Turning to the amending article, Article 368, Gajendragadkar 
found 'most objectionable' the Forty-second Amendment's prohibi- 
tion of the courts questioning constitutional amendments. H e  could 
not understand, he wrote, how the actual exercise of the a ~ l ~ e n d i n g  
power under the article's provisions could be beyond court scrutiny.'2 
On the other hand, he reiterated that, under Article 368, Parliament 
had constituent power; therefore he was 'unable to subscribe' to the 
basic structure doctrine. ' []:If the government feels that basic features 
should not be amendable', he wrote, 'then i t  should add a clause indi- 
cating what the basic features are' so the law would not 'remain vague 
and ur,certain'.13 

Justice Gajendragadkar's views of the administrative and  other 
tribunals that were provided for in the Ferry-second Amendment 
strengthened the Jana ta government's negative view of them. He opposed 
retaining tribunals unless appeals to the Supreme Court were provided 
for expressly and unless tribunal members were required to have the 
same qualifications as Supreme Court judges. Then, tribunals might 
be able to reduce arrears. A number of Law Ministry officials shared 
these views.14 Bhushan andJanata members, broadly, wanted to remove 
tribunals entirely from the Constitution because they had the taint of 
the Emergency and seemed subject to executive branch manipulation.15 
As will be seen, retaining tribunals, although with added safeguards, 
was part of' the price exacted by Congress in the Rajya Sabha.for its 
support for the Forty-fourth Amendment. 

Soon after considering the Law Minister's note on amendment, at 
its 16 August 1977 meeting, the cabinet subcommittee sent specific 
proposals to the Opposition. Chavan was said to be willing to consider 

Ibid., p. 20. H e  also recommended that Article 3 of the Constitution should be 
included in the proviso of Article 368 because 'Parliament alone should not be able to 
make a law affecting the boundaries ... of different constituent units'. Ibid. According to 
Article 3, such bills were to be sent  to the state lrgislature concerned 'for expressing its 
views'. 

l 4  Ibid., p. 23. 
l 4  Ibid., pp. 1&18. L'enkatasubrarnanian in an interview with the author. 
Gajendragadlwr commented at length on the qualifications and melhod of appointment 

of Supreme Court judges. And he  thought that the arclcle empowering the Prcaiclent to 
transfer high courtjudges should bedeleted o r  a provision added that nojudge could be 
~1ansCer-red without his permission, a position consistent with his earlier thinking. 

I s  Bhushan and Venkatasubramanian in interviews with the author. Bhushan's view 
presently is that tribunals can serve a useful function and that the quality of their 
functioning depends especially upon the quality of their members. T h e  ChiefJustice of 
India should have a larger role in selecting members, he believes. 
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them with his colleague, V. A. Seyid Muhammad, and i t  quickly became 
clear that many Congressmen either had been intimidated into voting 
for an amendment they disliked o r  that they had had great changes of 
heart since they passeddhe Forty-second Amendment. Muhammad had 
written a note for the Congress Parliamentary Party, the Hindustan Times 
reported, saying that a majority of the Swaran Singh Committee, of 
which he had been a member, had opposed adding Article 31D to the 
Constitution. His note favc;ured the repeal of the article empowering 
the government to deploy police forces under its own command in a 
state without the state government's concurrence (Article 257A). This 
was an 'unjustified encroachment' on states' rights. Muhammad's note 
favoured the Constitution's proliding for only two kinds of emergency: 
an external emergency o r  an internal one only in a part of the country- 
and, then, only in cases of insurgency or  threatened secession. This 
would d o  away with the "'horrible consequences and excesses"' 
of the recent Emergency, he wrote. He favoured reverting to five-year 
terms for Parliament and legislatures and to one-tenth membership as 
constituting a quorum. Equally significantly, Muhammad recommended 
restoring the Supreme Court'sjurisdiction and powers ofjudicial review 
by repealing the relevant four provisions in the Forty-second Amendment. 
At a Parliamentary Party meeting the previous day, Chavan was reported 
to have said that "'We will adopt a practical and cooperative attitude"' 
toward amending the Constitution and that draft amendments should 
be discussed in the ~ 1 ~ c . l ~  

Janata's cabinet subcommittee continued its work over the next seven 
weeks. It favoured fulfilling the party's election promise to remove p r o p  
erty from the Fundamental R~ghts so as to protect  he other Rights from 
further erosion, newspapers reported. But the delicacy of the issue caused 
the cabinet to order a fresh study of the legal and political implications 
of the move, and a few days later, after Bhushan and Attorney General 
Gupte had discussed the matter with Desai, decision was reported to 
have been postponed. News reports also said that the subcommittee fa- 
voured retaining the provision that the President 'shall' act on the ad- 
vice of his ministers, even though i t  smacked of the Emergency's authori- 
tarianism, but had 'softened' it to authorize him to send a measure back 
to the cabinet for reconsideration-but only 'once'. The government 
had been loathe to change the amendment's language, fearing that to 
do  so might be understood in the courts as allowing the President to act 
independently of niinis~crial advice. 

l6 Hindusfan Times, 10 September 1977 
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The subcommittee was reported to have decided, also, that the 
President could declare an emergency only on the written advice of  
the council of ministers that a two-thirds parliamentary majority must ', 
approve the proclamation within a month, and that a tenth of Lok 
Sabha members could call for a review of the proclamation. Freedom 
of speech was not to be suspended during an emergency (unless it were 
due to armed aggression) nor could any preventively detained o r  any 
other person be deprived of life or  liberty 'under any circumstances' 
except according to law (Article 21).17 Periods of President's Rule 
could last only a year. Detentions were to be reduced to two months 
unless an advisory board authorized further detention (Article 22). 
The Fundamental Duties, once thought acceptable, were to be removed ! 

because they served no purpose. The 'escape clause' of Article 31C was 
to go and only Articles 39(b) and (c) of the Directive Principles were 
to have precedence over the Fundamental Rights. The authority to 
settle election disputes was to be restored LO the Supreme Court. The 
subcommittee also decided to give constitutional recognition to the 
right to publish parliamentary and legislative assembly proceedings, 
which had been banned during the Emergency. 

The cabinet reviewed the subcommittee's proposals and approved 
them by consensus.18 TheJanata Parliamentary Party's executi~~e reviewed 
the proposals for four clays and accepted them on 24 October. They then 
went to the Parliament Members' Consultative Committee attached to 
the Law Ministry, which, under Shanti Bhushan's chairmanship, dis- 
cussed the proposals on 28 October 1977, and released them to the 
press.1g In forty-seven clauses, these proposals came close to restoring 
the pre-Emergency Constitution, often reflecting criticisms of the 
Forty-second Amendment made during the Emergency, and embod- 
ied several other changes as well. Their more significant points not 
already known, and discussed above, were to amend the Preamble to 
define the word 'secular'; to delete the provision protecting the govern- 
ment's Transaction of Business Rules from court scrutiny; and to delete 
the section on tribunals from the Constitution, while enabling Parlia- 
ment to establish tribunals relating to state civil service employees. A 
further proposal required a decision of the cabinet to precede a procla- 
mation of emergency.20 

= 
l 7  Hirldustun Timer, 24 October 1977. 
l 8  Limaye, Cabinet G o u m w n [  in India, p. 143.I.imaye attributes this claim of consensris 

to hloraqi Desai. 

l 9  'Backgror~nd Nore', 1,ok Sabha Secretariat, p. 26. 
20 'Background Note', Lok Sabha Secretariat, appendix 111. By way of context, the 

Meeting to consider the forty-seven proposals on 18 November, the 
Congress Parliamentary Party executive 'passed' twelve of them and 
'accepted' others with modifications. It will be remembered that the 
Congress Party at this time had not split and Mrs Gandhi's Congress([) 
had not come into existence. The CPP opposed internal emergencies 
on any ground "'whaisoevcr"'. It accepted that advice to the President to 
proclaim an emergency should be in writing, that the continuance of an 
emergency beyond six months required a parliamentary resolution, and 
that one-tenth of Lok Sabha members could request a sitting to consider 
ending or  continuing a state of emergency.21 The mccting discussed 
revivingjudicial review of amendments and accepted Janata's reduction 
of preventive detention to two months unless an advisory board 
approved a longer detention. A Congress Working Committee meeting 
on 6 December 1977 accepted most of the Parliamentary Party's 
recommendations and went beyond them. It accepted restoring five-year 
terms for Parliament and state legislatures and agreed to rcstoring most 
of the courts' powers stripped by the Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, and 
the Forty-second Amendments. The Working Committee opposed 
Janata's attempts to define 'secular' and 'socialist' in the Preamble, 
deleting the Fundamental Duties, and deleting the section on tribunals 
which the CPP earlier had accepted. 

The Forty-third Amendment Emerges 

Beginning about 11 November 1977 an earlier idea re-emerged and the 
government began informal consultations with other parties about em- 
bodying several of the forty-seven proposals in an amendment to be passed 
before the end of the year, leaving the bulk of them for enactment in a 
second amendment. Minister of Parliamentary Affairs Varma sent the 
proposed content of what would become the Forty-third amendment to 
the Opposition on this date so that formal discussions might begin. On 7 
December Desai met opposition leaders and reached a large measure of 
agreement, the Hindustan Times reported. The brief amendment would 
delete Article 31D on anti-national activities, dispense with largerbenches 

. - 
government, in the autumn of 1977, was attempting to redress o ther  excesses of the 
Emergency, to prosecute Mrs Gandhi and othersforalleged illepl activities, and  tn Inanage 
national affairs such as the budget and taxes and the ever-capricious typhoon that killed an 
estimated fifteen thousand persons on the Andhra Coast-all the while dealing with 
increasing tensions within the Janata Party. 

21 T h e  account of the meeting is from the Hindustan Times, 19 November 1977. 
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and special majorities in constitutional cases, and restore the high courts' 
powers to examine the constitiltionality of central laws and the Supreme 
Court's authority to examine tlle constitutionality of state laws. The meet- 
ing agreed to retain the Fundamental Duties (harmless, Desai was said to 
believe). In these cunsultations, Desai,Ja~ivan Ram, and the members 
of the Parliamentary AffBirs Committee represented the government. 
Y, B. Chavan, Congress leader in Parliament, and Kamalapati Tripathi 
represented the congress.** Chavan, Brahmananda Reddy, elected presi- 
dent of the Congress the previous May, and C. Subramaniam co-oper- 
ated well with Janata, while Mrs Gandhi, out of Parliament and intent on 
her comeback strategy, criticized them for this.23 

The government was to begin drafting the actual bill. At Desai's 
second meeting with the Opposition, 14 December, it was further agreed 
that Article 257A would be deleted so that the central governrnentwould 
not be able to send its armed forces into states 'in aid of civil power' 
without the state government's concurrence. It also was agreed to 
eliminate the Thirty-ninth Amendment's provisions regarding disputes 
concerning election of the President, Vice-President, Prime Minister, 
and Speaker, but this would await incorporation later in the Forty-fourth 
~ m e n d r n e n t . ~ ~  

Shanti Bhushan introduced the Forty-third Amendment (at that 
moment the Forty-fourth Amendment Bill) in the Lok Sabha on  16 
December 1977. He expressed regret that a comprehensive hill could 
not have been introduced as promised. The government, however, was 
alive to the necessity of undoing the mischief of the Forty-second 
Amendment. The one-line bill had been rejected, Bhushan said, because 
some of the Forty-second Amendment's provisions were already in force 
and other provisions were worth keeping.25 He might have added that 
it would not pass in the Rajya Sabha. Commending the bill's provisions, 

22 Representing other opposition parties were: P. Ramamurth~,  CPM; Bhupesh Gupta 
and Mrs Parvathi Krishnan, CPI; Sulain~an Sait, Muslim League; and two others. 

23 V. N. Gadgil and  Madhu Liniaye in interviews with the author. *' Hindwlan  Times, 15 December 1977. 
25 Strong advocates of one-line repeal included Madhu Limaye, Rarn Jethmalani. 

George Fernandes, and Soli Sorabjer-Sorabjee on  the ground that the Forty-second 
Amendment 'had been cor~ceived in sin'. (Sorabjee in an interview with the author.) 
Advani was said to favour this until Bhushan talked him out  of it. Bhushan thought legal 
aid to the poor anlong rhe provisions in the Forty-second A n e n d m e n t  worth savlng. 
Shanti Bhuahan in an interview wirh the aurhor. 

26 Loh Subha Debltles, Sixth Series, vol. 9, no. 24, col. 269-71. 
Bhushan made this drgurnellt forcefully in the Rajya Sabha. P~rl inrnenlnr~ Debales, 

Rajya Subhu, vol. 103, no. 27, col. 124. 
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Bhushan said that Article 31D should be repealed because it infringed 
citizens' fundamental rights. Seven-judge benches needing two-thirds 
majorities forjudicial re\iew rulings would givejudgcs deciding in fi~vour 
of the  government.';^ larger voice', worth two votes to a minorityjudge's 
one.2G Speaking to other pl-ovisions of the bill, he said the high courts' 
authority to scrutinize the constitutionality of central laws 11ad been 
restored because the poor could not travel to Delhi to protect their 
rights. 

During consideration of the bill the Congress made admissions 
startling both in their content and for their public character. We want 
' to reassert and to uphold thc fundamental values for which the 
Congress has always stood', said Seyid Muhammad, supporting the bill. 
He cited Article 31D as not a recommendation of the Swaran Singh 
Committee, but one of the 'extremely restrictive' measures some in the 
party had opposed at the time.27 Congress member Jagannath Rao 
welcomed the bill and explained how he and others had spoken against 
much of the Forty-second Amendment, but, obeying the Whip, had 
voted for it.28 Other Congressmen spoke along similar lines. After the 
third reading on 20 December, the bill passed 318 to one. 

The Rajya Sabha considered the bill on 23 December and passed it 
the same day without a 'nay' vote-the result of 'mutual persuasion', 
said Bhushan. Ninety-one Congress members who had voted to enact 
the Forty-second Amendment voted in the Rajya Sabha for the Forty-third. 
In the Lok Sabha twenty-nine Congress members who voted to enact the 
Forty-second Amendment did likewise. (Due to election defeats, Con- 
gress representation in the LokSabha was much reduced.) A1 the mem- 
bers of the Swaran Singh Committee then in either house voted for the 
amending After ratification by state assemblies, the amendment 
received the President's assent on 13 April 1978. 

Coincidental events must have given impetus to the amendment's 
passage. Testimony about the origins and excesses of the Ernergency 
filled the newspapers during the autumn, largely from the hearings of 

T h e  logic here, it will be recalled, is that the minorityjudges coulh control ajudicial 
review bench by preventing a t~co-thirds majority. For instance, a t\s.o-thi~.ds rnajority 
within a sevenjudge bench woi~ld be five votes to two-to avoid fractions of a vote-thus 
enabling thi-eejudgeb ro frustrate the will of four. Justice Gajendragadkal-was also of this 
view. *' Lok Snbhrr UeLrc/e~, Sixtli Scries, vol. 9, no. 24. col. 284-6. 

28 [bid., cols 3 2 - 3 .  
*'Vasant Sathc, Sryitl Muhammad, and <;. M. Stephen in the Lok Sabha, and B. N. 

Bane j e e  and V. N. Gddgil in the KaJya Sabha. 
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Gandhi. Desai was no surprise. Mrs Gandhi, having being returned to 
Parliament in a November by-election in the South (only to be expelled 
shortly for breach of privilege), also voted to repeal the Forty-second 
Amendment, along with some forty other Congress members. Accord- 
ing to one assessment she did so because she realized the public's dissat- 
isfaction with the Emergency and wanted to show that she had not in- 
tended to destroy the Constitution." This is possible, but i t  is unlikely 
that her vote indicates that she had seen the error of her way or that she 
had not understood the import of the Forty-second Amendment when it  
originally was presented to her. Probably she calculated that a reversal of 
her position was a small price to pay for her political comeback, which 
already was well under way. 

Political self-preservation no doubt motivated other Congress mem- 
bers of ~arliament." St.ill active in politics, they had to take their con- 
stituents' views into account. 'They were telling the people we are for 
the democratic ~rocess, '  thought Margaret Alva, a Congress general 
secretary in 1976.~'  'They were showing their dissatisfaction with the 
Forty-second Amendment by voting for the Forty-fourth,' thought 
Om h4ehta.j' 'Prime Minister Desai's being in his heart still a Con- 
gressman and his giving them a constructive role in the process en- 
couraged the Opposition's co-operation,' recalled an official of the Law 
Ministry under both Janata and Congress governments. Bhushan's sen- 
sitivity to Congress members' sentiments also helped, particularly 
his awareness that a swift, blanket repeal of the Forty-second Amend- 
ment would have branded Congressmen as wholly evil.60 Finally, 
the Congress Party's state of 'complete demoralization' allowed 
the amendment's passage, thought Madhu Limaye-something 
that would not have been possible had Indira Gandhi led a united 
party.61 

The  apparent alacrity with which Congressmen changed their 

56 ~ a ~ m o h a n  in an interview with the author. As head of the Delhi Development 
Authority during the Emergency, Jagmohan had worked closely with Sanjay Gandhi on  
slum clearance and other projects. 

57 T h e  following analysis is based o n  more than a dozen interviews, most of them 
with members of the Congress Party a t  the time the Forty-second Amendment was 
passed. 

58 Margaret Alva in an interview with the a u t h o r  
"Om Mehta in an  interview with the author. 
60 interviews with, among others, Bhushan and Venkatasubrarnanian. Bhushan's 

depiction of his own central role may appear self-serving, but other evidence bears him 
out. 

61 Madhu Limaye interview with the author. 
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positions raises questions about their having voted for the Forty- second 
Amendment in the first place. Obedience to party discipline is a 
possible justification. Gover~~ments  can usually rely on their followers, 
Sir Ivor Jennings has told 11s. 'They can, within wide limits, force 
unpopular measures through a sullen ~ o u s e . ' ~ ~  Some members may 
have agreed with the substance of the amendment. Did the others 
vote for what they later rejected in fear of a tyrannical Prime Minister's 
retaliation? Had they voted against her, she could have done them 
little harm, especially in the autumn of 1976, the Emergency's waning 
days. The few individuals who did vote against the amendment suffered 
no retaliation. A final assessment is impossible because we cannot 
know the fate oreitller the Forty-second or  Forty-fourth Amendments 
had all the Congressmen who voted for the former been present to 
vote on the latter. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to conclude that 
many of the Congressmen who voted for the Forty-second Amendment 
did so out  of fear and  for the Forty-fourth Amendment  out  of 
conviction. Thus was the Constitution put in peril by tyranny and 
cravenness, and thus was i t  rescued by belief in democracy and its 
open process. 

As for Janata, i t  is remarkable that a party in such disarray managed 
to enact the Forty-fourth Amendment. Seventeen days before the 
government introduced the draft bill in the Lok Sabha (May 1978) Charan 
Singh had resigned from the Janata National Executive and  its 
Parliamentary Board, charging that those of low social origin were having 
no share in shaping the country's He had resigned from the 
cabinet on 30 June 1978, five weeks before the bill would be considered, 
along with Health Minister Raj Narain and four ministers of state from 
the Bharatiya LokDal--only to withdraw his resignation twelve days later. 
The antagonisms within both parly and government contin~led to fester 
all summer, to burst in December 1978 while the Lok Sabha was 
reconsidering the Forty-Courth Amendment as returned from the Rajya 
Sabha. Charan Singh was again out of the government, and the cabinet 
was riven by disagreements over issues such as the extent to which Mrs 
Gandhi should be punished either by prosecution in the courts or 
expulsion from Parliament. Nevertheless, the amendment was passed 
and, with ratification by legislative assen~blies in fourteen states, the 

( " ~ c n n i n ~ s ,  Sir lvoc, Purlianwnl. 2nd edn., Carrilxitlge UniversityP~-ess, Ca~nbridye, 1957, 
p. 138. '' AR, 25 June-1 July 1978, p. 14374. In contrast to tiiis picture of enmity, two very 
senior civil servants under this government spoke to, the author of a 'camaraderie 
remarkable in such a disparate &I-oup'. 
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President gave his assent to the amendment on 30 April 1979. Beginning 
mid-June, many of its provisions were 'notified' by the government, thus 
actually coming into force.64 Two months later hloraji  Desai's Janata 
government fell. 

64 For details, see Gazeflee ojlndin lixl~nordinnq~, Government of India Publications, 
Part 11, Section 3 (i) ,  19 June 1979. 

There was an important omission. Clause 3 of the amendment affecting Article 22- 
which said that no one could be detained under a preventive detention law formore  than 
two monthswithout thesanction of an Advisory Board and which otherwise provided detenus 
more protections-was not notified, nor had i t  been as of July 1993. See 1.: 'V. Sliukln 
Conslilulion ojlndia, p. 180, footnote 65. S. Balakrishnan, long-time senior adviser in tlie 
I.awand Hoir~e ministries, wrote a long note protesting the absence of notification. Shnnti 
Bhushan explained to the author thal the govex-nment then had individuals detained under 
COFEPOSA who it woulcl have been obliged to release had this article come into effect. 
'We necclecl several months to enact provisions to keep these persons in jail, but the 
goverrlrncrlt Sell hefoi~e wc) cnllld streamline laws regarding them'. Bhushan saicl. 

Z 
Chapter 20 

GOVERNING UNDER THE CONSTITUTION 

The government's programme to restore de~nocracy Acting President 
B. D. Jatti told Parliament, included the "'urgent tasks"' of removing 
curbs on the Fundamental Rights and restoring the rule of 1aw.l Prime 
Minister Mora~ji Desai, in his broadcast to the nation, promised remedial 
"'restructuring and system changes"'.* Pursuing these aims, while 
amending the Constitution, the Janata government would be confronted 
by the responsibilities of office and the accompanying perplexities, which 
caused it to perform well and less well. And because important ministers 
had been Congressmen, much that the government did and did not d o  

1 had a familiar ring-displaying again the well-known continuities in 
Indian governance. 

This chapter will take up these topics in four sections. The first of 
these, 'Fundamental Freedoms', describes the successful repealing of 
legislation curbing the freedoms of speech, the press, and so on. The 
government's encounter with that long- standing liberty issue, preventive 1 detention, proved embarrassing. The  second section describes the 
executive's protection ofjudicial independence, which on IWO occasions 
had to be from assaults by several of its own supporters. As to national 
unity and integrity and centre-state relations, taken upin the thirdsection, 
Janata failed to fulfill its promises of increased political participation 
through decentralization toward the grassroots. The  governnient's 
dismissal of state governments in Congress's hands bordered on the 
undemocratic, although strictly speaking they were constitutional. In the 
final section of this chapter are described the appointment of several 

I coninlissions to assist socially and economically disadvantaged citizens. 
The work of one of these later would become profoundly influential. 

1 Janata's ability to govern was severely tested by demands to pllnish 1ndi1-a 
Gandhi and her close associates for r~llegecl wrong-doing during the 
Emergency. So important were the constitutional and immediate political 
ramif cations of this test that they are treated separately in the next chapter. 

1 Speec l~  of 26 March 1977 while iililugul.atixlg the session. H i r ~ d l ~ ~ i a r ~  'limes, 29 hl ;~~-ch 
1977. T h e  newspilper praised thc speech for ils ' re~lis ln ancl lack of verbosity'. 

L' 4 Apri! 1977. AIL 11-20 May 1!)77. pp. 13734-6. 
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Fundamental Freedoms 

Tllree days af'ter assuming office on 27 Marctl 1977, the Desai government 
began its efforts, through ordinances and legislation, to overturn the 
Emergency's restrictions on the Fundamen~al IGghts. I t  revoked the 
long-existing external emergency proclnimcd on 12 December 197 1 nt 
the time of the Bangladesh war-thus also ending the applicability of 
the Defence of India Act and the Defence of India Rules. Mrs Gandhi's 
government had revoked the June 1975 Emergency on 21 March 1977 
upon its defeat at the polls. Shortly thereafter, 'amidst cheers', the Lok 
Sabha repealed the Publication of ObjectionabIe Matter Act and the 
Parliamentary Proceedings (Protection) Act, which also restored the 
Protection of Publication Act of 1956. The Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of the first bill, piloted by Information and Broadcasting 
Minister L. K. Advani, said that 'Freedom of the press is necessary for 
the successful functioning of democratic institutions.' The statement 
for the second bill said that i t  is 'of paramount importance that 
proceedings in Parliament should be communicated to the public', 
and t l~a t  the mass medi;~ should be able to publish 'substantially true 
rcports of proceedings ... without being exposed to any civil or criminal 
a ~ t i o n ' . ~  Later, the government lifted the ban on imported publications. 
Within a few days, the government took from the cabinet secretariat 
and the Prime Minister's secretariat various organizations and functions 
Mrs Gandhi had centralized there. Law Minister Bhushan followed these 
in June with a bill that repealed President Ahmed's 3 February ordinances 
setting up nine-member election 'authorities' and thus restored to the 
Supreme Court the power to decide disputes concerning elections of 
the President, Vice-president, Prime Minister, and Speaker.4 

A considerably rnore demanding tzsk was dealing with that tenacious 
liberty issue, preventive detention. During the election campaign, Janata 
had pledged itself to reduce the central government's resort to preven- 
tive detention, specifically by repealing the 1971 Maintenance of Inter- 
nal Security Act. Although Acting President Jatti had reiterated the 
popular promise in his speech inaugurating the new Parliament, the 
government acted slowly and equivocally. The  essence of the matter 
was that governments over the years had come to believe preventive 

= Goawna~nt  Hills, 1977, Lok Sabha Secrer;~riat. For an accourlt of these evenrs, see 
also Limaye, Janaln Pnrly Expm'ment, vol. 1, pp. 395ff. 

AR, 16-22 July 1977, p. 13839. The  bill passed with little debate and with Congress 
support. Congressman Seyid Muhammed said at the time that in passing the Thirty- 
ninth Arnendmenr, Congress had intended no disrespect for the judiciary. 

detention a necessary-and convenient-tool for governing. 'The Con- 
gress governments had always leaned heavily on  preventive detention,' 
and the Janata government 'was dominated by former Congressmen', 
explained Madhu ~ i m a y e . ~  Mohan Dharia, a genuine friend of liberty 
and the Minister for Commerce and Civil Supplies, faced this dilemma. 
'1 have no doubt ... that measures like MISA cannot be used against 
political activities o r  to scuttle the hard-won freedom of the press,' he 
wrote to the Prime Minister in July 1977. Within these limitations, how- 
ever, ' i t  is necessary to have certain preventive actions against economic 
offenders and anti-social elernents ... . Preventive measures, scrup~~lously 
avoiding the name MISA, should be immediately introduced against 
economic offenders and anti-social  element^.'^ The  government both 
pledged "'absolute and unconditional"' repeal of MISA and then, that 
summer of 1977, explained its failure to do  so as due to its need to re- 
examine the need for preventive detention against economic offences 
and to protect national security.7 

During November 1977, detention received a good deal of press 
attention because ofdevelopments in two states. In Jammu and Kashmir, 
Sheikh Abduilah's goverrlment had assurned wide powers for preventive 
detention and banning the press. Srinagar ignored New Delhi's suggested 
modifications to the ordinance it intended to proclaim and followed 
this in April 1978 by enacting a Public Safety Bill providing for detention 
without trial and for curbs on the press.8 ~ l s o  during November, Morarji 
Desai defended a preventive detention ordinance promulgated in 

Limaye, Janala Party Expm'ment, vol. I ,  p. 301. 
But Dharia also recommended important safeguards against the use of detention 

for political purposes. For his position see his 'Dear blorarjibhai' letter dated 11 July 
1977, Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, Third Insrall~nent, Subject File 345, NMML. His 
s:ifrguards were that no  individual preventivelv detained should be 'debarred frorn 
approaching the jutliciary' and the advisory board 's l~ould necessarily' have o n  i r  :I 

represenrative of the major opposition party (both at tlie central and state levels) to 

safeguard the Constitution's freedoms. 
Dharia thought it necessary to clarify his position to Jayaprakash Narayan, and he 

wrote to him on  2 August along the lines of the letter to Desai, but  being more specific 
about using preventive detention 'against hoarders, smugglers, economic offenders' and 
e1elnent-s 'which function against the larger interest of the comrnon man'. Ibid. ' Hinduston ??mcs, 25 August 1977. A few weeks later this newspaper proclaimed that 
the government was considering repealing MISA by ordinance in a few days. It did not 
happen. 

T h e  Jammu and Kashmir ordinance was dated 6 November. I.irnaye and Rabi Ray, 
general secretaries of theJanata Party, strongly deplored it. New Delhi's suggestions were 
in the form of  a letter from Charan Singh to Abdullah.. Hindustan Ttmes, 7 Novernber 
1977, and A ,  1 I ,  and 30 November 1977. 
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Madhya Pradesh in September and admitted that his government was 
feeling the need for a law to deal with persons bent on disturbing the 
peace and engaging in anti-bocial activities.' 

The go~el-nnic~i t  revealed 11s intention to llave it both ways on 23 
December. I t  introduced in the L,ok Sabha 'The Code of Crilninal 
Procedure (Amendment) Bill, 1977', which both repealed MISA ant1 
would have added to the code a new chapter providing for preventive 
detention. The  bill's Statement of Objects and Reasons, signed by 
Charan Singh, said that without the power of preven tive detention the 
government was 'greatly handicapped' in dealing with problems of 
security, public order, and rising prices. But aware of the abuses of the 
Emergency, the statelllent continued, the government did not propose 
to take 'away the right of persons to move the courts for enforcement 
of Fundamental Rights' and there would be other safeguards to prevent 
'the use of this law for political purposes'.10 

This 'dirty trick, an attempt at deception', as bladhu Limaye tho~rght 
i t ,  created an uproar in the party for two reasons. O n e  was the 
reintroduction of preventive detention as such. More significant was 
that the bill made detention without trial the law of the land, for the 
Criminal Procedure Code was a permanent statute. The  various acts 
over the years providing for detention were understood to be temporary 
measures. Several had expired o r  been repealed, although others had 
been unduly prolonged, as has been seen. Government explanations 
and assurances failed to allay fears, and on 16 March 1978 members of 
the JPP opposed immediate passage of the bill and called for continued 

' Hindus tan  7 ? m ,  20 November 1977. At this time, the govemmenrs ofAndhrd Piadesh, 
Lrttar Pradesh, and Rajasthan retained thcir own prevel~tive detention statutes dating 

from 1969 and 1971. 
l o  See Covernrn~nl Billy, 1977, Lok Sabha Secretariat. T h e  government seems not to 

have fully disclosed tile content of the bill at a Janata Parliamenrav Party meeting on 22 
December. 

The bill's safeguards incltrded: orders authorizing ofticers to detain offentlers \\.auld 
be valid for three months only, d e t e ~ ~ u s  had to be giver1 the grounds for their detention 
within five days of it, and detenus were allowed to make representations to the government 
against the order. Advisory Board members were to be approved by the chiefjustice of the 
appropriate high court, and the chairman of  the board was to be a high c o u r t j ~ ~ d g e .  Within 
four weeks of the detention, the governrlient had to send the case lo  the advisory board, 
which could request information and witnesses. Otller safeguards from earlier preventive 
detention acts were included, ancl t l ~ e  nlaximu~n dereution period was to be twel~e months. 

Actions that could lead to d e t e ~ i t i o ~ ~  included those prejudicial to the defence o r  
secul-ity of Iridia ant1 to t l ~ e  n ia in tena~~ce  of essential supplies arid services. Use of lethal 
weapons, propagating enmity hasetl on  religion and c;iste, and mischief toward public 
property could also result in rletentic)n. 

debate on the matter. A week later, Charan Singh, 'amiclst thunderous 
applause', annoullcetl that the bill \vould be ~rithdrawn, adding that 
the true test of c1emoc1-;icy was i ~ s  resgonsivcness to public opinioll.ll A 
bill repealing hIISX passed on 19july.Yct the chief 1ninistc1.s two months 
later were reported n, favour preventive detention for 'violcnt and 
heinous' crimes.'" More than a year later the issue was back. 0 1 1  5 
October 1979, Charan Singh's carc takr  gover-nnlent promulgated The 
Prevention o f  Black Marketing and  Maintenance of Essential 
Commodities Ordinance, which included provision for preventive 
detention while restricting its use to prevent i~~g actions endangering 
supplies. There were safeguards along the lines of the earlier attempt 
to anlend the Criminal Procedure code.13 President Sanjiva Reddy, 
many chief ministers, 2nd several political parties, reportedly opposed 
the ordinance.14 h.11.s Gandhi's governnlel~t, after her victory in the 
January 1980 parliamentary elections, replaced the ordinance with an 
Act of Parliament on 12 February l980.l5 

Judicial Independence 

The  principle ofjudicial independence that from the beginning of the 
country's corlstitutional experience had had the status of holy writ- 
whether o r  not profaned in practice-was again tested during theJanata 
years. 

hlorarji Desai's proclaimed 'zealous regard' for principle was tested 
within a few days of the government's formation. Several Janata Party 
members of Parliament sought to rectify, as they saw it, Mrs Gandhi's 
final attack on  the judiciary before leaving office. On  28January 1977, 

" Hindushn l'imes, 24 ;\larch 1978. T h e  hill ivas actually withdrawn on 30 March. 
l 2  .At the chief ministers meeting of 24 September 1978. AI?, 5-1 1 November 1978, 

pp. 14587-8. 
'"he safegu:irds included th,it detentions could last a maximum of six months alter 

approval by an advisory board, the grounds for detenuon had to be communicated to the 
detenu within five days ant1 to the board within three weeks, and the board had to report 
within seven weeks of the detention. The  detenu could make a personal represerrtation 
and appear before the board, which was to consist of the chiefjustice of the high court and 
huo others. Appeals to the Supl.eme Coul-t coulti be made uiider Articles 32 and ?26 of the 
Constitutiorl. 

l" A l t  12-18 Noiemher 19'79, 1,. 15170. 

I' Siwach, I .  R., L)yri(~niirr c{i7idinn Couenirnr,tzl ~ L I L ~  I'olitii:.\, 2nd ancl en1.11-ged ecln., 
Sterling Pablisherb 1%. I.ttl., New Uclhi, I Y Y O ,  p. 524, footnote 13. 

For a text and explanatiorl o i the  ordiriance of' October 1'379 a n d   he Act that followed 
in February 1980, see Swaroop. I . (~iu  ~~j'l'rm~enliiiv L)elentio~~, p. 450. 
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ten days after he had called c3lections. President Ahmed superseded Justice 
H. R. Khanna by appointing M. H. Beg ChirfJustice of India t o  succeed 
A. N. Ray, who would retire on 29 January. Khanna immediately resigned 
from the Court. Prime Minister Gandhi had ordered the supersession 
against the advice of both her  Law Minister and the Chairman of the 
Law ~ o r n m i s s i o n . ' ~  Khanna who was next senior to Ray on the Court 
believed that he was superseded because he had been with the majority 
against the government in the Kesavananada Bharati case and had been 
the lone dissenter against the government in the Emergency's Habeas 
Corpus case.17 Many agreed with him, and from this distance there can 
be little doubt that he was correct. 

Janata supporters sought to right this wrong. Bitter over the  
Emergency, angry at the Supreme Court for upholdirlg the legality of 
the Emergency's punitive character in the Habeas Corpus case, and 
infuriated by Mrs Gandhi's treatment of the hero of liberty in that case, 
Khanna, Janata Party members K. S. Hegde (of the 1973 supersession), 
Ram Jethmalani, and others tried to have Beg removed so that Khanna 
could replace him. Jethmalani, who had defeated Gokhale for a Lok 
Sabha seat from Bombay, made 'no secret his wish' that Beg should be 
asked to step down and that Khanna 'should take over as ChiefJustice 
of India', recalled m a n n a ,  who cold the visiting persuaders that i t  would 
'not be proper to d o  so'.I8 Soon thereafter Khanna told the Prime 

l e  Gokhale told Kuldip Nayar that  h e  had  advised Mrs Candhi  against this 
supersession, bu t  tha t  s h e  did no t  listen to h im.  Nayar, The Judgement, p. 169. 
Cajendragatlkar had asked Om hlehta to convey to Mrs Gandhi 'my keen desire' that 
Khanna not be superseded. Gajendragadkar-lndira Gandhi letter dated 24 August 1977, 
P. B. Gajendragadkar Papers, NMML. 

l 7  Khanna interview with the author. 
For a variety of press reports and  commentary about the superserrion, see Pillai. S. 

Devadas (ed.) ,  ' l ' l ~ e l n r r ~ d i b l e l ~ k c ~ i o n s :  1977, Popt~lar  Prakashan, Bombay, 1977, ct1aptel-4. 
'The Klianna Issue'. 

Law Minister Cokhale explained that Beg's appointment was in keeping with the 
government's policy since 1973 thatseniority should not be the sole criterion for elevation 
to the chiefjusticeship, and it also was d u e  to the "'very brief tenure"' of six-plus months 
Khanna would have had before his compulsory retirement. It was "'no reflection"' o n  
him. Hinduslan 'limes, 29 January 1977. Khanna resigned from the Court  in a letter of 
protest to the President and wcnt o n  leave, act~lally retiring from the Court in mid-March. 
Justice Beg's tenure would be thirteen months. 

lR Khanna, Neither Roses Nor Thorns, p. 91. 
The Hindustnn Times o f 2 5  March 1977 reported that Jethmalani was saying publicly 

that Beg should resign because the policy of a committed judiciary under which h e  had 
been appointed ChiefJustice was no  longer in vogue, but that Janata should not try to 
oust him. 

hlinister the same after Desai told him of rumoured attempts to get 
Beg to step down. Desai then told Khanna that the government had 
decided against such a move.I9 Khanna went on  to become Chairman 
of the Law Commission that December, and of the three important 
reports published during his time, one concerned the appointment of 
judges.?' 

The government faced greater difficulties when it came to replacing 
ChiefJustice Beg when he retired in February 1978, but it  would stand 
firm on democratic principles while these clashed with rage lingering 
from the Emergency. The  next two judges after Beg in order of seniority 
were Y. V. Chandrachud and P. N. Bhagwati, the former appointed to the 
Supreme Court in August 1972 and the latter in July 1973. Personally 
competitive, they had come from competitive high courts, Bombay and 
Gujarat, respectively. Jayaprakash Narayan as early as mid-July 1977 wrote 
to Shanti Bhushan about this succession. Said Narayan, it  seems to me 
most unfortunate if either becomes Chief Justice on  the ground of 
seniority. I recognize a matter of principle is involved, and that we did 
object to Mrs Gandhi's supersession. But this is different because 
nonpartisan: these men abdicated their duty when they found for the 
government in the Habeas Corpus case. No doubt the country would 
support you, Narayan concluded. Bhushan replied on  31 July that the 
Habeas Corpus  j udgemen t  was 'unsuppor tab le  besides be ing  
unfortunate', but the matter was complex and needed the 'utmost care' 
in handling.21 Bhushan later flew to Bombay to talk directly with Narayan 
and convinced him against another supersession by arguing that if the 
government 'handpicked' the new ChiefJustice, i t  would lose credibility, 
Some months later, Narayan was reported to hold the view that only an 
acting chiefjustice should have been appointed until proper guidelines 
for the selection had been established, even if this involved amending 
the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  

Khanna, NeilherRoses Nor Thorns, p. 91. 
L. K. Advani told the Lok Sabha that the rumour was baseless. Another version of these 

events has Moraji  Desai less solicitous of iudical independence; Jethmalani claimed that 
Desai orally asked Beg to step down. Asenior law officer of the time believed this to be true. 

20 T h e  report dealt almost exclusively wit11 the appointment of high courtjudges; 
the selection of ChiefJustice oC India was not mentioned. 

21 T h e  a ~ r t h o r  has reconstructecl Naravan's letter, in Bhushan's possession, from 
Bhushan's description. For Bhushan's letter to Narayan, see Jayaprakash Narayan I'apers, 
Third Installment, Subject File 345, NMML. This account of the controversy, where it is 
not otherwise attributed, is based upon interviews with Bhushan, Soli Sorabjee. Nirrnal 
Muka j i ,  P. B. Venkatasubramanian, M. Rarna Jois, and Justice 'i. V. Chandrachud. 

22 Hindn~tan Times 19 February 1978. 
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~t the end of 1977, witliJustice Beg's retirelnent i l l  F e l ~ n i a ~  appro;icll- 
ing, succession partisans became vocal. Led by formcr C l l i e f J ~ i s t i ~ ~  
the Bombay High Court M. C. Chagla, ;I group wirliill the  bomb;^^ bar 
released a statement to the press characterizing Chanclr-achud a ~ l d  
Bhagwati as being committed judges and not being upholders of 
individual liberty-because they had ruled for the government i l l  the 
Habeas Corpus case.23 Con\-ersely, some 120 Supreme Court advocates 
publicly supported the seniority principle. They rejected the contention 
that Chandrachud's Habeas Corpus case opinion disqualified him for 
the chicfjusticesl~ip, much though they deplored that decision. Learn- 
ing of this, Molxrji Ilesai declared chat rhe new Chief J~lstice would he 
appointed 'accol-ciirlg to  he ~onsr i tu r ion ' .~ '  Desai and Bhushan helcl 
firm against supersession with support from Adclitional Solicitor Gen- 
eral Soli Sorabjec and K. S. Hegde, Speaker of the L,ok S a b l ~ a . ~ ~  

4 ' 
L3 For a discussion of the so-callect 'Bombay Memorandum', see Baxi, The 111diutr 

Supreme Court and Politics, pp. 191-8. 
Chagla was rumoured to have been in touch with Nani Palkhivala, then Indian 

ambassador in Washington, to sound out  his willingness to take thejob.  If true, perhaps 
this was an attempt to avoid the seniority issue by bringing in an individual from outsicle 
the court. 

ChiefJus~ice Beg was involved during the aulumn of 1977 in what some labelled a 
'supersession' but which wzs not. O n  Beg's advice, he having first consultetl two senior 
judges on the Supreme Court, the government had appointed twojudges to the Supreme 
Court, D. A. Desai from tlie Gujarat High Court, and Lr. D. Tulzapurkar from tlie Bombay 
High Court. Neither of the two was senior on his owrl court, but such seniority on  a high 
court had not been a prerequisite for elevation 10 ttie Supreme Court. Ne\'ertheless, 
'political motivation' was alleged by some. M.C. Chagla protested, and the Gujarat 1-ligtt 
Court Advocares Associat~on passed a resolution protesting Beg's having clescribeci Drsai 
as the '"ablestjudge"' on tlrc Gujarat court. Shanti Bhushan defenrled Iris g u v c ~ n m e ~ ~ t  
and Justice Beg. The fray is described in ~ l i a v a n  and Jacob, Selecf~olr ur~d Alloinfrnerlt 01 
Supenre Courf judges, pp. 1:lff. 

'L4 Hindusfun Times, 13 January 1978. S. N. Mishra, Deputy Leader of the Janata 
Parliamenlan Party, R?i Narain, George Fernandrs, Ra~nJethmalani, and othel-s opposed 
Chiindrachud. Published accoun& of the controversy did not menlion who was next in 
serlioriry to become ChiefJustice were both Chandrachud and Bhagwati to be supersecied: 
V. R. Krishna Iyer, who some considrred far more 'committed' than the twojudges senior 
to him. 

25 Hegde to M. R a ~ n a  Jois, according lo Kama Jois, in an interview with the author. 
RamaJois had been I-Iegcle's election agent in the 1075 general election, and ,  as seen it1 

cllapte~. 15, Ilad been clo.\ely inv111vecl in the Habeas Corpus case 
Justice Ch;lndrachurl tlrc~t~gl,t that Mor:lrji Dcsai had been favourably ~nlptrsscd I1y 

his 'not having lifted '1 f i ~ ~ g c r '  to gain the clliefjusticeship and thar the Prinic Millister 

did not i)elieve his opiniorr i t 1  the I labeas Corpus case h ~ d  been due to 'ulterior motives'. 
Y. V. Chandrachud ~nterview with the author. 

As ChiefJustice, Chandracli~td may 11ave sorriewhat redeemed himself i r ~  the eyes of 
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Wishing to be sul-e of llis groullcl, Shanti Bliushan wrote to e ~ c l i  of 
thejudges of the Supreme (:ourt, to the chiefjustices of the high co~lrts,  
and to several prolni~lcnt lalvyer-s asking their views a b o t ~ t  adhcring to 
the seniority princple.  The  'overwhelming opiniotl' of the responses 
favoured selection according to seniority.26 Bhushan then prepared a 
comprehensive note on the basis of the replies and submitted it to the 
Cabinet Committee on Political Affairs at  its meeting on 17 February 
1978. After a lengthy discussion, the committee settled o n  Y. V. 
Chandr?chud, and two days latel- President Sanjiva Reddy appointed 
him Chief Jus~ice of India-to serve longer than any other before o r  
since.25 

T h e  Desai government further supportedjudicial independence by 
reversing the transfers of high court judges Mrs Gandhi hat1 ~ n a d e  
during the Emergency. Law Minister Bliushan announced this in t l ~ e  
LokSabha on 5 April 1977, saying thatjudges wishing to return to their 
high courts couId d o  so, but the government would not compel them 
to return.28  he Supreme Court would later hold that ajudge's consent 
was not a necessary condition for his t ran~fer .~ '  

Judicial independence was most significantly affected during this 
period by the Supreme Court, itself. In what amounted to a declaration 

his detractors by, soon afrer his appointment, cancelling Sanjay Gandhi's anticipatory 
bail and ordering him taken into custody because he had abused his liberty by "'attempting 
to suborn prosecution \vitncsses"' in the Kissn Kursi Ka case (on 5 May 1958). Gandhi 
went to Tihar Jar1 o n  5 Mvi;iy. AR, 16-22 July 1978, p. 14406. Also on  this bench were 
Justices Fazl Ali and I? N. Singhal. The  Supreme Court was hearing an appeal from the 
Delhi High Courr. 

26 'Overwhelming', according to the AR, 26 Mal-ch-1 April 1978, p. 14231. 'Alnlost 
all' the responses favoured seniority, Bhushan said in an intervieru with the autllor. 

27 Two months later, the Hindustan firms reported that Chandrachud had recorn- 

mended that the appointment of chiefjustices of India, as rliatters of national importance, 
should not be left to the government of the day. He wac said to believe that there should be 
a national debate in the press ant1 other forums on the 'merits and demerits of the judges 
who were in the r u n  (sic)'  for rhe highcatjudicial office. 

28 Times of India, as cited in A&', 14-20 May 1977 and Hindusran 7ims.s, 24 Junc  1977. 
See chapter 15 for an account of the original transfers. Shanti Bhushan had been touched 
personally by the Emergrncy transfer ofjudges when his brother-in-la\vcould not become 
chiefJustice of the Allahabad High Court because ajudge transferred f r o n ~  the Karnataka 
High Court had been made chiefjustice. T h e  brother-in-law later clid become chiefjustice 
in Allahab;td when the tr-;lnsfcrred judge returned to Bangalore. "  his w:tb S,tnk;tlchand'~ case, named forJ~tstice Sankalchand H. Sheth who appealed 

his tl-ansfer frorn the Gujarat High Collrt, the only instance of a judge challenging his 
Emergency transfer. The bench hearing the appeal consisted of Justices Cl~andracltud. 
Krishna Iyer, and Fazl Ali. L'r~io~r o/Inrlio v Srctrkalchar~d ~ihrallnlSlglh 1977 (4)  SCC 193R 
also 7i'rner ofIndia, 20 September 1977. See chapter 15 for the origin of the case. 
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of independence, the Court invented for India the concept of 'public 
interest litigation'.30 Due to the presence of several activistjudges-who 
perhaps subconsciously were compensating for the Court's record during 
the Emergency-the Court became an active, notjust a reactive, protector 
of the Fundamental Rights and the social revolution. On 5 February 1979 
the court, acting in response to a habeas corpus petition filed by private 
citizen and senior advocate, Mrs K. Hingorani, ordered the release on 
personal bonds of thirty-four prisoners held in Bihar jails. Imprisoned 
for periods of two to ten years, the men claimed that their detention was 
unlawful because they had been held without trial for longer than their 
sentences would have been had they been tried and convicted. The court 
also ordered the state government to provide it with information about 
'undertrials' not mentioned in the petition. Two benches were involved. 
One consisted of Justices V. R. Krishna Iyer and 0 .  Chinnappa Reddy, 
the second ofJustices P, N. Bhagwati, R. S. Pathak, and A. D. ~ o s h a l . ~ ]  Of 
the five men, Krishna Iyer, Chinnappa Reddy, and Bhagwati would come 
to be considered the trend-setters in public interest litigation. A month 
later, in a similar action, a bench consisting of Bhagwati and Justice D. A. 
Desai ordered prisoners to be released from Delhi's ~ i h a r   ail.^^ Such 
detentions, the Court said, were illegal under Article 21, and a speedy 
trial was every citizen's right. Further, the court ordered the governments 
of Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka, West Bengal, Meghalaya, and Jammu and 
Kashmir to provide it with information about undertrials in their states. 

Closer to what would become the model for future public interest 

30 'Public interest litigation', also called PII, and 'social action litigation', in essence 
gives third parties 'standing' to bring before the courts issues in the name of the public 
interest, including complaints from individuals o r  groups that could not, themselves, 
bring their case to the courts. An element of this has been called 'epistolaryjurisdiction', 
meaning that the Supreme Court may act on  receipt of a letter (even a postcard) from a 
citizen requesting protection of  his fundamental  rights. Upon receipt of  such a 
communication, the Court may decide to appoint its 'commissioner' to determine if the 
com laint is worthy of adjudication. !f so advised, the Court may proceed from there. 

Hindustan T i ,  6 February ,979 Mrs H i n p r a n i  had filed the petition d t e r  reading 
articles published in Delhi by K. Rustomji of the National Police Commission-appointed 
by Janata-about the number and  conditions of undertrials. 

For more about the tlebelopment of PIL, see Part VII and Shourie, Insfilufions in  the 
Janata Phase, pp. 123ff. See also Dhagamwar, Vasudeva, Criminal Justice or Chaos?, Har- 
Anand Publications Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1997, espzial ly pp. 62ff. 

" Hindwtan  Times, 6 March 1979. 
Justices Bhagwati and Pathak later would become ChiefJustices. Pathak, Reddy, and 

Koshal were appointed by the Janata government. Krishna Iyer by Mrs Gandhi in 1973. 
Justice Desai also was appointed by the Janata government, and the minor controversy 
over his appointment has been mentioned. 

litigation was a September decision the same year, again byJustices Krishna 
Iyer and Chinnappa Reddy. The case originated with the citizens in Ratlam 
Municipality who, 'tormented by stench and stink' of open drains, moved 
a magistrate under Section 133 of the Criminal Procedure Code to do  
his duty to the public by remedying the situation. The magistrate ordered 
the municipality to offer a plan within six months. The sessions (criminal) 
court reversed the magistrate, and the citizens' appeal was upheld by the 
high court and again by the Supreme Court. Doing so, Krishna Iyer and 
Reddy ordered the municipality to build latrines and provide good water, 
and they instructed the local magistrate to prosecute municipal officers 
if they failed to comply. Procedural rules should infuse life into substantive 
rights, said Krishna Iyer in the decision. At issue were the 'problems of 
access tojustice for the people beyond the blinkered rules of "standing" 
of British-Indian vintage'. The centre of gravity way shifting from the 
individualism of locus sfandi 'to the community orientation of public 
interest litigation ... to force public bodies ... to implement ... plans in 
response to public grievances', Krishna Iyer said. With the Directive 
Principles of State Policy having found statutory expression, continued 
Krishna Iyer, 'the court will not stand idly by and allow municipal 
government to become a statutory mockery'.33 The number of public 
interest litigation cases grew for a time during the eighties, then declined, 
and have risen dramatically in the mid-nineties. 

Federal Issues 

Having come into office proclaiming the centralized state a menace to 
society and promising to promote national unity and harmony, the Janata 

' 

government within days initiated a massive display of centralized power. 
Euphoric with the electorate's rejection of Mrs Gandhi, it dissolved the 
Congress-led governments and legislatures in nine states-those in which 
the election nearly had wiped out Congress's representation in the Lok 
Sabha-and imposed President's Rule until state elections could be held, 
which was seven weeks later. The Janata government claimed that the 
defeats in Lok Sabha elections by implication showed that the majorities 
the Congress retained in these states, dating from the 1972 elections, no 
longer represented the sentiments of the people. Thus they had lost their 
moral right to hold office. Moreover, the Janata government argued, 

33 Municipal Council, Ratlam, Petitioner IJ Vardichan and Others, Respondents 1980 (4) 
SCC 162. Quotation from page 174. Otherwise called Ratlam Municipality, the decision 
was handed down o n  29 September 1979. 
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parliament had extended the terms of the legislatures in these states by 
one year in March 1976, denying citizens the elections due when the 
legislatures' normal five-year terms would have ended in the spring of 
1 9 7 7 . ~ ~  In sum, the government's position was that democratic principles 
and the possibility of severe strains in centre-state relations justified the 
dissolutions and President's Rule. Itjust so happened that these principles 
favoured practical political considerations. These came down to votes in 
the Rajya Sabha (most ofwhose members are elected by state legislatures) 
when they would become necessary for repealing the Forty-second 
Amendment and when they would affect the election of a new President 
in ~ u l ~ . ~ ~  

Dissolving the assemblies had had strong proponents before the Janata 
Party formed the government. During the election campaignJayaprakash 
Narayan advocated fresh state elections, calling them constitutional. He 
did so again on the dayJanata knew it had won in a national b r o a c l c a ~ t . ~ ~  
The Prime Minister seemed opposed to this view at first, or  at least 
undecided. At a press conference on 4 April, the day he  took the oath of 
office, he was reported to have said, variously: the government will not 
topple the ministries in the states, but "'if they topple ihemselves, what 
can I do?"'; there shoulcl be fre:;h polls in the states where the Congress 
had lost heavily, b ~ ~ t  "'we shoulc! not do  i t  in a manner that we repeat 
what the last government had done"'; and "'there is no question of 
dissolving legally constituted governments or  a~sernbl ies . " '~~  

34 Parliament extended the legislati~res' terms by one  year on 18 March 1976 when it 
extended its own life by a year. T h e  latter act was under Article 83 of the Constitution, and 
the former under Article 172, which says that, during an emergency, Parliament may, for 
one  year at a time, extend legislature sessions by one  year. 

T h e  nine states placed under President's Rule were West Bengal, Mirn;lchal Pradesli, 
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, and Orissa. 

"The Constitution required this election six months after President Ahmed's death 
in office. An electoral college consisting of eIected members ofstate legislative assenlblies 
ant1 both houses of Parliament elects the President. 

"TO reporters on  22 March 1977. Lirnaye, JannlaParty Experiment, vol. 1, p. 31 1. Also 
see Hindwlan Times. 3 and 14 April 1977. 

This harclly was surprising, for Narayan had demanded the clissolution of the Bihar 
assembly during the winter of 1975. Early support for Narayar? came from an  unlikely 
source, long-tirnc Congressman a n d  former President V. V. Giri, according to dispatches 
in the Ninrlustan Timer and National Herald. Issues of 23 March and 25 March 1'377, 
respectively, as cited in Lirnaye, Janatn Party Experiment, vol. 1, p. 311. 

Giri took this position in par1 because he believed that the same political p;lrtysho~rld 
govern in New Delhi and the state cap~tals-:l clangeroos view and a negation of tile 

fede~,al principle, t h o ~ ~ g l i t  1,imave. Ibid., p. 313. 
37 Brcause the remarks seem contradictory, it may be well to quote each account. 'The 
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But the proporlents of dissolution within his ministry argued strongly, 
led by Home Minister Charan Singh backed by Law Minister Dhlishan, 
who 'sold the idea to the Janata ~ a r t ~ ' . ~ ' ~ a n a t a  leaders like kladhu L,imaye 
and Ram Jethmalani were quotecl as saying that the state governments, 
themselves, should re7ign where their terms had been extended '"fraudu- 
lently"' during the Emergency. The cabinet decided unanimously that 
the nine state governments should be clismissecl, but its strategy was to 
have the state governemnts take the stepSg The decision taken, Charan 
Singh on April 18 sent a letter, which Bhushan clairns to have drafted, to 
nine Congress chief ministers saying that the government had given ear- 
nest consideration to the "'most unprecedented"' situation created by 
the national elections and was gravely concerned about "'the resultant 
climate of uncertainty ... [and] diffidence at different levels of adminis- 
tration ... [that] has already given rise to serious threats of law and or- 
der"'. The letter continued that erninent constitutional experts had long 
been of the opinior~ that when a legislature and the electorate are at 
variance, dissolution and obtaining a fresh mandate would be '"apprc- 
priate"'. Charan Sing11 suggestetl to the chief ministers that they aclvise 
their governors to dissol\re the Icgislaturc and call for e lcct ion~. '~~)St~ant i  
Bhushan gave a n  even clcarcr iilclication of the govcrnmcnt's policy dur- 
ing an intenielv on A11 India Iiadio four days later. Democracy was the 

asked: "If they topple themselves, what can I do?" It \vould riot be proper  to topple any 
Ministry as long as it erQoyed a m;Qority in the F-louse. About holding fresh elections in 
states where the Congress Party had lost heavily in the Lok S;lt)ha elections. Mr Desai said 
there should be a fresh poll but adclecl: "We should not d o  it in a manner that we repeat 
what the last Govern~nent  had clone."' Ninduslun 7i'mes, 24 Marc11 1'377. 

T h e  Slaterrnun's account of this prtxs conference contained su l~s ta~~t ia l ly  the same 
quotation about ioppling. It also said: 'In reply to a question, hlr Desai ruled ou t  the 

holding offresh elections io the assemblies ofstates where the Congress had been defeated 

in the recent Lok Sabtia poll. "Tlicre is n o  question of tlissolving legally constituted 
governments of assemblies," he observed.' Stnles?nnn, 25 March 1977. 

3R Charan Singh's role from ?. B. Veilkatasuhra~l~;~~rian ;!r~d Sh:~nti Bh~isl la~r in 
interviews with the ;luthor. 

38 From the author's interview with Nirmal Mukarji, then the Cabinet Secretary. 
At no time during  his entire affair clid members of the government think that 

dissolving the assemblies might come back to haunt  them, as it would in 1980. "lrlley 
thought they would be in power fol-ever,' re~nernbered a senior ofticia1 of the rime. 

40 Q u t ~ e d  in Jacob ,  Alice and Dha\.an, Rajeev, 'The Dibsolution Case: Polilics at the 
Bar of the S t~pren le  Cc)urt9, JILI, vol. 1'3, no.  4, 1'377, pp. 35.5ff. 

The  same day, Char,ln Sing11 announced the formatioil of 1111.ct. c o r n m ~ s s i o ~ ~ s  to 
investigate Emergency's excesses. 

During the 1)e:iod Jan'lta Party le'lders were e~nbroi led in a dispute over whom sllould 
PI-inie Millister made i~ clear that he was not going to topple Ministries iri any State but be party presidrnt 
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most important element of the Constitution's basic structure, he said, 
and if state governments continued in power 'after having lost the confi- 
dence of the people, they would be undeniocratic g o ~ e r n m e n t s ' . ~ ~  Gov- 
ernors had the authority to summon and dissolve assemblies, argued 
Bhushan, citing Article 174. Article 355 said that i t  was the duty of the 
union government to ensure that government in the states was conducted 
according to the Constitution. Were government not so conducted, he 
said, the central government had the authority under Article 356 to take 
over the state government and invoke President's Rule. 

Six of the nine governments attempted to protect what they believed 
to be their constitutional rights bv taking their predicament to the 
Supreme Court. On 25 April, i t  began hearing their applications praying 
that the court declare Charan Slngh's letter ultra vzres and not binding 
on the state governments and asking the court to issue an injunction 
against the Janata government's resorting to President's ~ u l e . ~ ~  With 
hearings underway, the Desai cabinet deferred further action.43 The state 
governments contended that it was erroneous to argue that the Congress's 
election defeats were sufficient cause to dissolve the assemblies; using 
Article 356 under these conditions 'would be destructive of the federal 
structure' and, because outside the purposes and objectives of the article, 
would be r n a l e f i d e ~ . ~ ~  H. R. Gokhale and Niren De, out of office and 
representing the states, argued that the Home Minister's letter was a 
threat and that the President could not dissolve the assemblies until after 
both Houses of Parliament had approved the proclamation-a 
requirement not in the Constitution. 

Representing the government, Additional Solicitor General Soli 
Sorabjee argued that grounds for invoking Article 356 were notjusticiable 
and the freedom of action of the 'highest organs of the Union should 
not be impeded byjudicial interference except on grounds of clearest 

41 Hindvrfan Times, 23 April 1977. T h e  Sfafesmaniaccount is substantially the same. 
42 The state governments were those of Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Bihar, 

Himachal Pratlesh, and Orissa. 
T h e  case was Slate ofRajaslhan and Ofhers u Union oflndia 1978 (1) SCR Iff. T h e  seven- 

judge bench was headed by Chief Justice Beg, along with Justices Y. V. Chandrachud, 
P. N. Bhagwati, P. K. Goswami, A. C. Gupta, N. L. Untwalia, and S. Murtaza Fazl Ali. For a 
useful discussion of the case, see I! N. Shuklui Conslifufion oflndia. 

Three Punjab legislators had also filed suits that thedissolution of their assembly 
would violate their personal rights, depriving them of their livelihood and causing them 
to suffer "'irreparable injury"'. Hindusfan Times, 28 April 1977. Senior Advocate R. K. 
Garg represented them. The  court heard the various suits together. 

43 Hindusfan Times, 20 April 1977. 
44 1978 (1) SCR 2-3. 

and gravest possible ~harac te r ' .~ '  Congress's defeats of themselves would 
not be sufficient cause for dissolution, Sorabjee continued; it m s  the 
conditions resulting from the defeats that necessitated dissolution. Several 

I 
judges asked the lawyers if the case were not 'political' and therefore a 
dispute the court should stay out of. This allowed Sorabjee to argue that 
it  was a question whether or not the statcs could bring to the court "'a 
dispute of political ~ h a r a c t e r " ' . ~ ~  

'As widely expected', the Supreme Court dismissed all the suits on 29 
The seven judges gave their reasons in four opinions delivered 

on 6 May. The essence ofJustice Beg's opinion was that use of Article 356 1 

can be either curative or preventive and its use cannot he excluded if the 
central government thinks the state governments must seek a fresh 
mandate to prevent a bad law and order situation; questions of political 
wisdom or  executive policy should not be subject tojudicial control. Justice 
Chandrachud believed the Home Minister's letter to be a legal issue and 
therefore not outside the Court'sjurisdiction under Article 131; whether 

1 or  not Parliament eventually approves a proclamation under Article 356, 
it would be valid for two months, he held. Justice Bhagwati ruled that the 
'satisfaction' of the President is subjective and not subject matter for 
the judiciary; the Home Minister's letter was advice, not a directive, and 
therefore cannot be unconstitutional; and where there has been a total 
rout of lvling party candidates 'it is proof of complete alienation between 
the government and the people'.48 Looking back on the Court's decision 

I 

and choosing his words carefully, Sorabjee commented, 'in the prevailing 
atmosphere, the court readily accepted my arguments'.49 

45 lbid., p. 3. 
46 Hinducfan Times, 27 April 1977. Near the end of the hearing, Sorabjee hantlrd to 

the judges a paper containing three propositions: that the President's 'satisraction' when 
declaring President's Rule was notjusticiable and the courts could not go into the adequacy 

I o r  relevancy of the information upon which his decision was based; if the President's action 
under Article556 were absolutely absurd, perverse, mmlrrjide, and there was no nexus between 
situation and action, then the President's action might be questioned; and even if it were 
a s u m e d  that the facts in the Charan Singh letter werejusticiable, it could not  be said that 
they were extraneous, absurd, o r  perverse. I b ~ d .  

47 Hindustan Times, 30 April 1977. 
48 1978 (1) SCR 1-123. Bhagwati's views from pp. 77-81, 85. Chandrachud's views, 

pp. 60-61. justice Goswami wrote an  opinion concurring with Bhagwati, who had written . . 
1 for himself and Justice Gupta. Justice Beg also said in his opinion that healthy conventions 

shol~ ld  grow and Article 356 should b e  used only in 'critical situations' (p .  30). Justice 
Goswami hoped the government would act with great care, for the welfare of the people 
a t  large, a n d  to strengthen tlle Cons~itution. 

49 Sorabjee interview with t l ~ e  author. 
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Without waiting for the Court's reasons for rejecting the states' suits, 
in what came to be called tlie Kajasthan case, and faced with the state 
governments' unwillingness to cooperate with i ~ s  stratagems, the cabinet 
met at Morarji Desai's Dupleix Road residence on 29 April and made 
two clecisions. It decided, after rnuch discussion, but again unanimously, 
to dissolve the state goverliments and  impose President's Kule 
'otherwise' than upon a report from the governor." And it instr~lcted 
I-Iome Minister Charan Singh to write a letter to Acting President B. D. 
Jatti recommending that he act under Article 356. Apparently, a draft 
proclamation was enclosed with the letter.51 

Jatti declined to act upon the letter, telling his pri~rate secretary, 
Balchandra, to inform the Home Ministry that he needed time 'to think 
over the issue'. That afternoon, Jatti consulted Indira Gandhi (whose 
photograph in 1994 adorned a wall in his Rangalore office), H. K. 
Gokliale, \< B. Chavan, the Congress chief iniriisters direct.ly affected, 
and perhaps o t l~ers . '~  In~patient, Mora rji Desai called upon Jatti that 

Coulcl the judges have been ;iware of the importance of  Rajya Sabha votes to 
overturning that anti-judiciary document, tile Forty-becond Alnentlment? 

lacoh a r ~ d  Dhamn in 'The Disol~lrion C a e ' ,  p. 359, al-guc that 'In one sense, the SII- 
prenie Court did not have ajusticiable issue before i r .  .dl the unlon sovernmelit had dorle 
rv;is to adiise the chief~i~iniater-s'; i t  had riot yet usecl it.; porrcrs ro irtlpose Presidelit's Rule. 

Baxi in TiieInciiuri Sujrreirw Courf and Polilics, p. 13 I .  asserts that the Court's I-easoning in 
the case gives 'the first hint, in the postemergency Court, of popuiisrn'. Tile message is 
clear and categorical, Baxi says, "'We care for you. LV'e shall not let you down."' The Court's 
clecision, Baxi concludes, 'all in all ... was good politics' (p. 135). 

Nir.~nal Mukaji interview with the author. 
Members were 'hell bent' on  disaolriny [he governrnen~s, according to a minir~er 

presenL. K..inlakrishna Hegde, then a J'inata genrral secretary, lias a different version ot rlie 
actors anti their\iews. Deiai, Bhuslia~i, liani, and &I. M. Patel were not in f;ivourof'dissol\ing 
the assemblies, I-legtle rz~iienibered. but Cliaran Singh was adamant, joined by H. N. 
Bahuguna and Patnaik. ..\ccordingly, this {vns one of bc,~ernl examples of Desai yirltling 
reluctantly to views among I l i a  c;il>inet colleag~~es,  saitl I-Iegcle. T!le go\,ernmcnt's decision 
to tlissolve the ;isseniblir\ W.LS nor tlirc~issed at the p'irry level. But the general iasue \\.as 
tliacussetl in the party, nncl liorly. flegcle inrerview w i ~ h  tlic author. 

In the actual d e c i s i o ~ ~  to dis~niss thc assenil)lies, Atlditional Solicitor Genet-a1 Soli 
Sorahjee was not consul~etl, accordirlg LO Sor;il,jre i r 0  a n  i n t e ~ ~ i c i v  with tile author and the 
Attorney General, S. V. G u p ~ e ,  probably was not consulted. 

" This account of the affair is based upon reports in the Hindw:an T~~nrz.q, 30 April-1 
May 1977; Nayar, 7heJtrdgm~7al, pp. 189-91;Jatti, B. D.. IAnr 1% (hun iLlurkl. . ! ) I  :\i:fohio&~nph~, 

I'hnark Pi~l~listiel-s Pvt. I.td., Delhi, 1903, pp. 107-9; Liniziye, J(IIZ(I((I 1'11iLy I < X ~ ~ I ~ I J I C ~ ~ ~ ,  v01. 1, 
i)P. 31(jft; ~nterviews; and, eslxcialiy, t l ~ e  01-;il history cransrl-111t t h ~ t  Nir~n:ll I\.l~lh;i~-ji is 
pt-c[xi~ilig fot- the Nellru I>il)~-ary-kindnos c~f hlr Mukaji. 

j.? ..\tco~ding to N;I~;II., 711(!,J11dge~11rn/, 1). 190,,Jatti earlier Ilad bren ' ~ ) e r s l ~ ~ t l e t l '  to 's:,ilI' 
tliaaolurio~~, ;in iclea :~tt:-il,nted to \;ashi~al Kn11oor, working tliroilgh K. I(. Dli:tv..~n, i)t.~:1115t. 
1\.11)nur \<.IS not at cliis c1111e welco~ne a r ~ i ~ ~ i g  PVIrs C;aridlii's assoc~;~tes.J;~tti hricl discussr<l 

evening and, when Jatti told him that h e  had not assented to tlie 
proclamation, Desai departed.53 But the encounter-if i t  took place, 
and Nirmal hluka rji insists i t  did not-may not have been so perfunctory. 
According to Limaye, Desai gave Jatti 'a piece of his It is also 
possible that it was at-this meeting that Desai told Jatti-who claimed to 
be in accord with Desai on all issues but this one-that his refusal to give 
assent would leacl to the resignation of the government and the calling 
of parliamentary elections. Individual ministers, among them Vajpayee 
and Fernancles, alreacly were talking about resigning over the matter. 

The next day, 30 April, a deeply concerned cabinet nlet at 11.00 a.m. 
What to do? Members resolved provisionally that ifJatti persisted in his 
refusal to accept their advice, they should ad\ise dissolution of the Lok 
Sabha and go to the country on the basis of Jatti's unconstitutional 
position.5' But first, an attempt sho~lld be made to bring the Acting 
President around. Thrcc members-Chamn Singh, Shanti Bh~islian, and 
Financc hlinister H. M. Patel-nietJatti, but were ineffective. During thc 
conversation,Jatti remarked that, being an old Congressman himself, he 
would not iind dissolving the state governments easy. The three ministers 
reported their failure to the cabinet at 2.00 p.m. 

The cabinet then decided that a seconcl letter should go, this timc 
from the Prime Minister. Cabinet Secl-etary hlukarji, \: Shankar (!lesai's 
secretary and formerly secretary to Sartlar Patel), ancl Home Secretary 
Srinivasvaradan were tasked with drafting it. The Prime Minister signed 
it, although few, if any, cabinet members had seen it. 

Desai, acting on S11ankn1-'s advice had hlukarji take this letter to 
Jatti early that evening. Their conversation was private bccause Mukarji 

tiissolution with Charan Singh at br-rakl,u~on 21 April wlicn ai iot l ierh~~cst .  C:lit.rr~~a Rctldy, 

governor of  UP, had asked Cliaran Singti ifthe advice in Iris I c t t e r ~ o  thr  cll~clminislers was 
11ot illegal because uricori~t~tutional.J;irti. B. D., i Ani 11ly (hu11 illodrl: ,411 .I\lt~obinp-(lphy, pp. 
1G7-H. 

Ib~d. ,  11. 1GH. 
'4 I2itn.~ye,,/(~~r/~t(i  POI^^ /{.1/1eri;rt?r11, vul, 1, 11. 316, 
Jatri h .~d  bren ;I n i i~ i~s te r  untlei- h1o1.a ji Dcaai wlien Desai was cliiernunis~er oI'Bornbay 

two dec;~des earlier. 
Cnl~inet rneriibers' colicerr1 from Shanti Bl~usliari, in an interview with the autlror. 

Charall Singh at one point consitlcrcd takingjatti's ret~isal to the S u [ ) ~ - ~ r n c .  Cou1.t. Limaye, 
thinking this a poor iclea, went toi\ttorncyGcne~-al S. V. Gupte, wlrh ivliorn Ilc wis frientlls; 
and > u k r ~ l  Gupte to t ~ l k  Cham11 Singh out o l  i t ,  wlilch 1:e tlitl. I.in1aye. J / I I I ~ ~ I I  IJ(irly I..j:/irnmc~i/, 
\ ~ 0 1 ,  1, 11. 316. 

According to I<ultl~l) S;t)ar,Jatti :it oiic tin;e hat1 tlccidctl riot to d;bsol\'e I';~~.li;lrncnt 
i f  tllc J ~ n a t a  go\rel.iiment hcicl to its strategy o r  res ig~~ing  .~ntl c;ilIirig Lut. ?lcctio~ls, but 
instead to call upon Clia~arl to fol-m a gover-nment. Nayar, l?~rJ~~il~rrricrll,  1). 191. 
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explained that he bore a sensitive message from the Prime Minister. 
Jatti was shaken to find in the letter mention of his reluctance, as an 
old Congressman, to dissolve Congress governme3ts, and he  admitted 
to Mukarji that he had said this. In response to Jatti's request for 
suggestions, Mukarji told him that he had no option but to accept the 
cabinet's advice. If he attempted delay, the corl-espondence likely would 
be laid before Parliament, demonstrating publicly that, although Acting 
President, Jatti had not been able to rise above party loyalties, Taking 
the point about his honour being besmirched, Jatti asked Mukarji to 
retain Desai's letter and requested that i t  never appear on the public 
record. He assured the Cabinet Secretary that he would sign and return 
the proclamations that evening, which he did.j6 Congress had been hoist 
on its own Forty-second Amendment. 

The proclamationJatti signed reproduced the government's reasoning 
during the affair: in a federal polity, there could be different issues and 
parties represented in the state assemblies and the Lok Sabha, but in 
this case national and state issues were "'indistinguishable"'. The massive 
rejection of the Congress meant that it  no longer enjoyed the confidence 
of the electorate. "'Only by obtaining a fresh verdict of the electorate 
could democracy be upheld in the states,"' the proclamation read.j7 

Prior to the constitutional crisis thus narrowly avoided, there occurred 
two related events. A Congress deputation had called upon the acting 
President on  24 April, and its members had argued-blushing 
becomingly, one hopes-that he should ignore his ministers' advice 
because a President was bound to act on the advice of his ministers 
only if it were constitutional, not extra-constitutional or  illegal. They 
asked Jatti to seek an advisory opinion from the Supreme Court and to 
refrain from acting on ministerial advice pending its receipt.58 More 

56 Nirmal Muka j i  draft oral history transcript. 
Even as the Cabinet Secretary was closeted with the Acting President, Shanti Bhushan 

told Desai that ifJatti continued to refuse to sign, Desai should go to the people o n  the 
radio that evening. Bhushan went to his office and began drafting the speech 'at the 
Prime Minister's request'. 'An hour into drafting, I was told thatJatti had signed.' Shanti 
Bhushan interview with the author. 

57 Hindusfun Times, 1 May 1977. 
58 Hindzufnn Tirnes, 24 and 25 April 1977; Times oflndin, 25 April 1977 as cited in 

Limaye, Janala Party Expm'menl, vol. 1 ,  p. 315. 
The deputation consisted of close supporters of Mrs Gazddhi like D. K. Rorooah, .A. R. 

Antulay, Mrs Punbi  Mukhe jee,  and D. P. Chnttopadllyaya. Limaye characterizes the reaction 
of the 'Congress Opposition' as well aq that of the z~ffected chiefministrrs to t l ~ e  prospective 
tlissolu~~on 'not surpr-i\ingly, tiolent'. (Ihid.) But several Congress members have told 
thc ;~u thor  that 1: U. Chavan did not strongly resist t11e dissolution move. According to 

piquantly, before his contretemps with the cabinet, Jatti had made an 
ill-advised or an ill-intentioned call on the ChiefJustice of India. While 
giving his opinion in the dissolution case on 6 May, Supreme Court 
Justice P. K. Goswami revealed that Chief Justice Beg had informed 
members of the bench that Jatti had visited him while the Court was 
hearing the states' petition. Saying that he reported this with a 'cold 
shudder', Goswami added that he had done so 'hoping that the majesty 
of the High Office of the President, who should be beyond the high-water 
mark of any controversy, suffers not in future'.59   he same day, Beg, in 
a statement issued by the Court, acknowledged that Jatti had made a 
personal and private visit to him after 25 April to invite him to a wedding. 
Not a word about the case had been said, according to ~ e ~ . ~ ~  

Leaving aside the legal and constitutional aspects ofJanata's dissolv- 
ing the nine legislatures, the June election results bore out its claims of 
Congress Party unpopularity. In Bihar, Janata candidates won 214 seats 
to Congress's 56; in Haryana it was 75 to 5; in Uttar Pradesh, i t  was 351 to 
46. Only in Tamil Nadu and West Bengal did Janata do poorly.61 

In 1980, as will be seen, Mrs Gandhi proved that what is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander when she dismissed Janata state govern- 
ments, and the Supreme Court upheld her government on the prec- 
edent of the Rajasthan Case. 

Nayar. C h a n n  initially did go along with the dissolution idea because h e  had not realized 
its implications. H e  later opposed the dissolution of all state assemblies, barring Bihar. 
'where JP's movement had the largest impact'. Nayar, TheJudgemnf, p. 189. 

T h e  nine Congress chief ministers by now had rejected Charan Singh's letter, and  
the Congress Working Committee had opposed it as unconstitutional, 'politically 
motivated', and  aimed at the forthcoming presidential election. Unfortunately for  the 
Congress, Janata's move against Congress state governments coincided with a moment 
of great disarray: the party's agonizing four-day reappraisal of the Emergency and  of its 
subsequent election defeat. 

Not only Congressmen opposed the dissolutions. T h e  Communist Party of India 
called them an 'undemocratic act'. 

59 Sfafc  ofRajasfhan v Union of India 1977 (3) SCC 592ff. Quotation from p. 671. 
Hindusfan Times, 7 May 1977. According to several senior advocates, presenting 

invitations was not an uncommon way forJatti to arrange timely visits. 
61 In  Tamil Nadu, which had not been placed under President's Rule, the AIADMK 

with 130 seats won a clear majority in the assembly, the DMK and the Congress came 
next, and  Janata won ten seats. In West Bengal, the CPM won 178 seats t o  Janata's twenty- 

nine and Congress's twenty AR, 2-8 July 1977, p. 1381 1. 
In Jammu and Kashmir, Sheikh Abdullah was returned as Chief Minister, leading his 

National Conference Party-with forty-seven seats to Janata's thirteen. T h e  central govern- 
ment's refraining from meddling in this election matle a significant contribution to na- 
tional unity and integrity. Some have called this election the fairest in the smtr's history. 
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Protecting Civil and Minority Rights 

Janata's public commitment to further the social revolution was at once 
1)road and specific. The 'Economic Charter' of its election manifesto was 
reiterated in a Lok Sabha resolution, which proclaimed that the 
government would seek "'so~io-economic revolution illumined by 
democratic standards, vivified by socialist ideals and firmly founded on 
moral and spiritual values"'.62 The first of the government's specific 
proposals came after two months in office. It announced that i t  would 
establish an autonomous civil rights commission 'competent to ensure 
that the minorities, Scheduled Castes and Tribes and other backward 
classes do not snffer from discrimination and inequality'.63 Commissions 
to assist disadvantaged citizens would follow. - 

Little more was heard of the promise for six months. Then it was 
reported that the government was contemplating substituting two other 
co~nmissions for the civil rights commission--one for minorities and 
another for Scheduled Castes and Tribes. Election pledges had come up  
against the problems of implementing them. Most chief ministers were 
reported to support the civil rights commission. The Jana Sangh contin- 
gent within the Janata Party was said to prefer this to a minorities com- 
mission, thinking- that the latter might be too solicitous of Muslims, al- 
though Atal Bihari Vajpayee later would claim the Minorities Commis- 
sion to be a Janata a ~ h i e v e m e n t . ~ ~  Doubters feared that a civil rights 
commission would become bogged down by appeals from it to the Su- 
preme Court and that it would diminish the authority of the 'special 
officers' (often called 'commissioners') already in place to protect the 
rights of linguistic minorities and the Scheduled Castes and ~ r i b e s . ~ ~  yet 
others believed a civil rights commission desirable because these special 
officers were not bsing effective: they could only report conditions and 
could not take remedial actions on their own i n i t i a l i ~ e . ~ ~  Prime Minister 

62 Resolution passed 011 22 July 1977. A R  13-19 August 1977, p. 13880. 
"See Hind~r.tmn Times. 20 May 1977 for the announcement. T h e  language closely 

resembled that in  he Janata election manifesto. 
64 Limaye, J(mrttn Purl? F:x[,Pnment, vol. 2,  p. 394. 
G5 A Special Officer for Scheduletl Castes and Scheduled Tribes was p~ovided  for in 

Ar~iclc 338 of tlie Constitution as adopted in 1950. The  Office of tlie Special Officer for 
1.inauistic Minorities was added LO the Constitution in Article 3508 by the Seventh 
A~nentlrnent  in 1956. This was occasioned by the reorgan~zation of  the states along 
linguistic lines that year, 

'i"According to Galanter, the CommissionerofScheduled Castesand Tnbes wns unable 
to ' se~vc  asan independent critic ~ f ~ o v e r n m e n t ' a n d  was reduced to tasksofoversight ant1 
evaluation. The otficer 'proved no  match for  he problems of resistance, low priority, poor 

Desai and Charan Singh assured the contestants that constitutional safe- 
guards would be protected whatever course the government adopted.67 

On 15 January 1978, the government announced the establishment 
of a minorities commiasio~l 'to provide institutional safeguards for 
minorities and ensure theiwffective implementation'. This would fulfill 
Janata's commitment to preserve the country's secular character.68 A 
month later, Minoo hlasani was appointed chairman of the commission, 
only to resign in May over differences regarding the status of and the 
facilities for the commission." At the beginning of April, Charan Sing11 

I told the Lok Sabha that the government intended 'to give [it] 
constitutional backing'. He said the government also would establish a 
commission for Scheduled Castes and Tribes and gve this commission 
constitutional status as well." 

The promised 'constitutional backing' took the form of the Forty-sixth 
Amendment Bill, which would have added articles to the Constitution 
establishing a bli~iorities Commission and a Commission for the 

f Scheduled Castes and Tribes. But the bill failed to get a two-thirds majority 
in the Lok Sabha on 17 May 1 9 7 9 . ~ ~  The result was that there were 
constitutionally rnandatecl special officers for linguistic minorities and 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes as well as two executive commissions that 
had been denied constitutional status--one for minorities and another 
for Scheduled Castes and Tr~bes. Especially bizarre was that the Special 
Officer for the Scheduled Castes and Tribes and the head of the new 

1 commission for them 'both submitted separate reports for years and 
reduced the matter to a farce'.72 

planning, and lack of cwrriination that beset these prograir~mes'. A I I ~  t l~cse were but a 
few of his difficulties. See Galanter, Con~peLingEqualiri~.r, p. 70. 

67 H i n d u f u n  Times, 12 November 1977. 
68 Hindustan Tzme.~, lGJ;~nu;~r);  1978. The commission's terms of reference included 

4 
that it should evaluate the wo~.k~ng of constitutional safeguards and the protective laws 
in the states, review and make recornmendations for their effective i~nplementa~ion .  
investigate specific compl,iinu, ~11d suggest leg.11 and welfare measures to I)e undertaken 
by either the centra! o r  state governments. 

Limaye, lnnatn Party kJxf~rnnrenL, vcll. 2,  p. 394. Other members of the commission . . 

were hl. R. A. insar i ,  retired chiefjustice of tl;e ~ a r n m u  and kahnl i i -  High Court, and V. 
V. John ,  former vice-chancellor of jodhpur  Uni\~crsity. 

Hind~~r lan  Tinws, 2 April 1978. The  government established the commiaaion 011 
Scheduled Castes andTribes on  21 July 1978. Bhol;~ Paswan Sh~utl i  w;t~ appointrd Chairman, 

l 
and t t ~ c  members were Shisher Kicm;ir; then Speci;il Offirer for Scheduled Castes ant1 
Tribes. .4. Jayar;iman, .lnd Th,ikur Ncgi. 

71  For the legislative his~ory and  test of the alncntling hill, aee Con.rti/u/ionAnrmclnrrnL 
in India, Lok Sabha Secretariat, pp. 174, 3'35-7. 

72 George Verghese in a letter to the author. At this tlme Verghese headed a 



Quite another matter was Prime Minister Desai's appointment in 
December 1978 of the Backward Classes Commission. Its report would 
be the most social revolutionary document in decades and would evoke 
violent reactions when its implementation was announced in 1990, for 
its terms of reference not only repeated the shop-worn instruction to 
the First Backward Classes Commission (1953) to recommend steps for 
advancing the socially and educationally backward classes but also 
the instruction to determine the criteria for defining the socially and 
economically backward classes. The cominission also was to examine 
the desirability of reservingjobs in public services for members of these 
classes inadequately represented there. The Mandal Commission (so 
called after its chairman, B. P. Mandal) reported to the President on 31 
December 1980 after Indira Gandhi had resumed office. Only in 1982 
was the report laid on the table in Parliament, where the Prime Minister 
spoke in praise of it. Thereupon, i t s  two volumes went on the shelf. Ten 
years later, Prime Minister V. P. Singh announced that he  would 
implement the reports. The resulting firestorm, and the social, economic, 
and political implications of the report for India are subjects to be 
discussed subsequently.73 

Janata committee on radio and  television broadcasting to examine giving both 'BBC 
status'. 

i 3  T h e  Mandal Commission actually carrle into being in February 1979. Other  
members of the commission were Dewan Mohan Lal, R. R. Bhole, I(. Subramaniam, and 
Dina Bandhu Saha. See Limaye, Janafu Party Expm.ment, vol. 2, pp. 392ff a n d  Galanter, 
Competing Equalzlies, pp. 186-7. 

Limaye thought that the commission was Desai's device for ignoring the party 
manifesto's promise directly to reserve 25 to 33 per cent of all appointments to government 
service for the backward classes as recommended by the Kaka Kalekar Commission (the 
first Backward Classes Commission, 1953-5. established in accordance with Article 340). 
Limnyealso believed Desai disliked the rise of the other  backard classes (OBCs). Limaye, 
Junala Parfy Expnimmf,  vol. 2, p. 393. 

See Repo~l of the Backward Class~s Commission, Controller of Publications, GOI, New 
Delhi, 1980. 

Afifth commission, the National Police Commission, not concerned ~ l t h  investigation, 

was appointed o n  15 November 1977. Under the chairrpanship of the former ICS officer 
Dharma Vira, it suhmitted eight reports between 1979 and  1981. Along with the many 
st~>clies and  recommendations having to d o  with internal police administratioh were 
recommendations for  increasing police accountability to the public. The first report was 
submitted to H. M. Patel, who had replaced Charan Singh as Home Minister. w o r t  of the 
hlationalPolice Commission, Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI, New Delhi, 1979-81. 

Chapter 21 

THE PUNISHMENT THAT FAILED 

It was to be expected that a reckoning would be demanded for the 
imposition of the Emergency in June 1975 and its attendant events and 
excesses. The nation had been terrorized and tens of thousands of 
citizens imprisoned, including many of those who became members of 
the Janata governmen t. Yet neither the Janata government nor the country 
were agreed about the action to be taken. Prime Minister Desai said his 
governmentwould not be 'vindictive', and he ruled out a '"witch-hunt" '. 
Law Minister Bhushan joined him in this restraint. Home Minister 

1 Charan Singh said the wrongs of the Emergency should neither be 
forgiven nor forgotten andjustified a trial on the ' "Nuremberg model" '.I 
Most in the cabinet favoured some degree of punishment, and in the 
Lok Sabha, 'amidst uproarious scenes' and a Congress walk-out, 
members passed H. V. Kamath's resolution deploring the subversion of 
democratic norms, ethical standards, and spiritual values ' "engineered 
by ... Mrs Gandhi and her gang" ' . 2  Further afield, Acharya Kripalani 

I said that in any other country Mrs Gandhi would have been imprisoned 
without trial, or hangede3 

Were there to be an accounting, followed by punishment, it would 
have to address what could and should be done about those recently in 
high office who nearly had brought about democracy's ruin. Had they 
violated the Constitution, or broken laws, or otherwise committed corrupt 
or other illegal acts? To find out, there would have to be investigations, 

1 whose results would have to be tested in the courts through prosecutions. 
Constitutional institutions and their practices, now in the hands of the 
Janata, would be involved-ranging from the council of ministers as 
the policy-making body, to Parliament, to thejudiciary, to the executive 
branch's bureaucracy. The constitutional implications of all this would 

1 Desai quotation from Hindurtan Times, 2 April 1977; Charan Singh from ibid., 4 
I October 1977. Charan Singh also said that Mrs Gandhi should be whipped for her  actions 

during the Emergency, according to Shanti Bhushan in an  interview with the author. 
* Hindustan Times, 9 July 1977 and  Lok Sabha Debakx, Sixth Series, vol. 5, no. 36, cols. 

293ff. 
To a Calcutta audience, as reported in the Hindustan Tims, 10 October 1977. 
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prove to be profound. The political implications for the Desai government 
would be disastrous. Before examining these matters, we may review 
developments as they occurred. 

Investigation and prosecution of alleged perpetrators of Emergency t 

wrongdoings took three forms: appointment of what came to be called 
the 'Shah Commission' (headed by former Chief Justice of India, J. C. 
Shah) 'to enquire into the facts and circumstances relating to specific 
instances of ... subversion of lawful processes ... misuse of powers' and so 
on; investigation by the Central Bureau of Investigation (essentially a 
police, criminal operation), leading to prosecution in ordinary courts- 
and later in 'special courts' temporarily established for the purpose; and 
the Lok Sabha's 'trial' of Mrs Gandhi for breach of privilege and con- 
tempt.4 The latter, as will be seen, concerned events prior to the Emer- 
gency, but it was fuelled by angers aroused by the Emergency. 

Although desire for some degree of retribution against Indira Gan- 
dhi animated each member of the government, Charan Singh's 'vindic- 
tiveness', as it was widely perceived, drove government policy. As Home I 
Minister, he had the tools at hand, the Central Bureau of Investigation 
(CBI), newly removed from the prime minister's office to his ministry, 
and the Intelligence Bureau, to the extent it could be employed in this 
cause. Charan Singh first acted against Mrs Gandhi secretively, without 
the cabinet's knowledge or assent, in August 1977. Having obtained from 
Law Minister Bhushan affirmative advice on the narrow question of 
whether an individual could be arrested legally as soon as the 'First Infor- I 
rnation Report' (FIR) was registered against him or her,5 Charan Singh 

' Shah Commission, I ,  pp. 1-2. Charan Singh informed the Lok Sabha within two 
weeks of the  government's f b n a t i o n  that a commission would be established under the 
1952 Commissions of Enquiry Act and on  18 April 1977 he announced that]. C. Shah 
would chair it. Its terms of reference included,  in addition to those cited above, 
investigating maltreatment of persons arrested, use of force in the family planning 
programme, and unauthorized demolition of shops and houses. T h e  commission also C 
was to recommend measures to prevent the recurrence of abuses. 

The co~nmission was not tasked with developingevidence that might he used injudicial . 
prosecution of Mrs Gandhi and others, although information it had gathered would later 
be so used. 

Several other commissions were set u p  to enquire into special subjects o r  the activities 
of particular individuals. 

T h e  three volumes of the Shah Commission report are in the author's possession but 
al-e not officially abailahlc in India to this day. They ax-e said to have been banned since r 

Mrs Gandhi's return to office in 1980. Copies that had been sent to Indian elnhassies 
were recalled by Delhi, according to sevzral Indian diplomats. 

An FIR IS registered/recorde<l a t  a police station. Under the Criminal Procedure 
Code, a person if caught 'red-handed' also may he arrested before an  FIR is registered. 

had the C131 register an FIR against Mrs Gandhi as an accused in a cor- 
ruption case. Warned of the impending arrest while attending a commit- 
tee meeting, the Prime Minister told the cabinet secretary, who ivas ac- 
companying him, to "'Stop it!"' The order was passed on to the honle 
secretary-also igwrant  of the affair-who saved the situation 'by 
inches'."furing ~ u g u s t  also, the CBI arrested Sanjay Candhi confidante 
and former Defence Minister Bansi Lal, R. I<. Dhawan, Yashpal Kapoor, 
and eight others for financial conspiracy and embezzlement. All were 
released on bail. . 

Charan Singh moved against Mrs Gandhi next on 3 October 1977. 
This time the cabinet had beer. infornled, although poorly, about his 
plans. The CRI arrested her for alleged corruption and misuse of her 
political position in acquiringjeeps for Sanjay Garidhi's 1977 election 
campaign and for her involvement in a tangled affair concerning a 
contract with a French oil and gas firm. The event immediately and 
publicly was described as 'the longest arrest in Indian history' and a 
spectacle that 'not even Charlie Chaplin could have managed ... without 
elaborate.rehearsall. The police arrived at 12, Willingdon Crescent in 
the afternoon to find Mrs Gandhi smiling, holding a bunch of roses, 
and telling the previously alerted reporters that the arrest was to prevent 
her from "'going to the people"'.7 After being taken hither and thither 
by the confused police, Mrs Ganclhi was kept in New Delhi Police 
Lines overnight, and, when presented before the additional chief 
metropolitan magistrate the next morning, she was released after 
prosecution counsel admitted that the FIR was faulty: '"We have no  
evidence at present," ' he said8 Irony of ironies, the CBI, after having 

In cases of so-called 'white collar crime', typically an FIR is registered, an investigation 
conducted, and then the individual is either arrested o r  invited to appear in court to 

hear the charges against him. 
13 This account, for which the author is indebted to Nil-ma1 Mukarji, is drawn from 

the oral history transcript hlr Mukarji is preparing for the Nehru Library A slip of paper 
giving the information was handed to Mukarji, who passed i t  to Desai, who returned it 
with the two-word i n s t r u c t ~ ~ r i .  

"Longest arrest': Hiridlirla7~ 7i.mr.r, 4 October 1977. 'Charlie Chaplin': Bhatt,~cliarjea, 
\ 

Ajit, 'A Tragedy of Erl-ors', Indici71E:J,ress, 8 October 1 9 7 1  

, Limaye, Junutu Purty Exp&,r~rnl, vol. 1 ,  pp. 457ff. This brief version of events is 
drawn from a much more detailed one in Limaye, from the Hindu.rtcr,i 7lmes, 4 Octobcr 
1977, and from the Inernor) of Delliites arn~xsed and appalled a t  the time by the goings- 
on.  See also the description of thc 21-I-cst in bl;llhotra, lntlira Gondhi, pp. 205ff. 

This tilr~e, the liome rninihzr- dici not intent1 the home secretai-7 01.  thz cabiilet 
Secretary to scotch his plan. l i e  invited Nirmal hlukarji to 11is office on  the pretext of 
discussing various matter-s and,  sinlilarly, the home secretary somewhat later. During 
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been transferred from the Prime Minister's Office to prevent it5 'political' 
use, became again an instrument in a personal political vendetta. 

This time, the Prime Minister knew beforehand of the intended 
arrest, yet he was ill-informed due to poor planning and coordination 
within the council of ministers. The CBI's prosecution unit had prepared 
a file for Mrs Gandhi's arrest, but it went neither to the Law Ministry 
nor to the Advocate General, who likely would have been called upon 
to prosecute such a high-level accused, or to the Solicitor ~ e n e r a l . ~  Shanti 
  hush an, however, told Charan Singh the day before the planned arrest 
that it was a bad i d e a . l O ~ h e  two had met during a ceremony at Mahatma 
Gandhi's memorial. Desai gave his approval orally to dharan Singh 
unaware that his Law Minister had not seen the file.ll When the file 
reached Bhushan after Mrs Gandhi's release, he wrote a note for Desai 
saying that the evidence presented for Mrs Gandhi's prosecution was 

this time, he  received many telephone calls, which led Muka r j i  to believe he was receiving 
a running account of the affair. (Mukaji  draft oral history transcript.) 

Arrested at the same time for alleged corrupt practices, and also released, were P. C. 
Sethi, K. D. Malaviya, D. P. Chattopadhyaya, and H. R. Gokhale. All were long-time Congress 
members and had been in Mrs Candhi's ministries before and during the Emergency. 

Criticism against Gokhale was particularly strong because he  was a senior advocate at 
the Supreme Court bar, and, as Law Minister, had shepherded through Parliament the 
Emergency's constitutional amendmenn. At the time of this arrest, he had been suspended 
from the Supreme Court Bar Association and subjected to investigation by a six-member 
committee headed by C. K. Daphtary for, in the words of the resolution establishing the 
committee, corruption, nepotism, and '"polluting of the fundamental law of the land" '. 
Hindwtan Times, 31 April 1977. The enquiry committee released iw report to the press 
on 30 December which among other things charged that Gokhale had helped hlrs Gandhi 
acquire dictatorial powers for herself and had prepared and got enacted amendmen- 
and legislation '"to shut out  the natural course of law andjustice"'. Gokhale was invited 
to appear to defend himself. But by no means did all bar association members condemn 
Cokhale; he  died a broken man on  2 February 1978. 

The  month following Mrs Gandhi's arrest, CBl Director Narasimhan was moved to a 
far less important position on the new Police Commission, and John Lobo, who had 
been Joint Director of the IB in charge of prime ministerial security, took his place. 

P. B. Venkatasubramanian letter to the author. 
lo  Shanti Bhushan inteniew with the author. 
l 1  That the Prime Minister was unaware the author heard from Shanti Bhushan in an 

interview; Desai's assent from Nayar in an inteniew and from Limaye, Cabinet G o v m w t ,  

p. 146. Limaye says both men confirmed this at the time. Later, however, in a letter to L. K. 
Advani, Desai blamed the 'muddle' entirely on CharanYingh. lbid., p. 147, citing Gandhi, 
Moraii Papers. 

Ramakrishna Hegde rrcalled that charan Singh told Morarji Desai that the decision 
was his as Home Minister: The arrest is purely an administrative matter, and '1 know my 
business'. Hegde said he learned this from Desai during a conversation at the time of M n  
Gandhi's arrest. Hegde in an interview with the author. 

'hopelessly flimsy and contrived'.12 This momentous political action-it 
helped Mrs Candhi regain office in 1980-had been undertaken without 
anyone having been 'given the job of working out the details step by 
step, especially the mechanics of explaining it to the people in India and 
abroad'.13 

Mrs Gandhi was quick to capitalize upon the fiasco. Claiming that 
her arrest had been '"obviously political" ', she told admirers in Surat on 
5 October that she had begun her comeback, something that really had 
been apparent for weeks. For their part, Janata Party general secretaries 
were dismayed. Arresting Mrs Gandhi, they wrote to Desai, had been 
'"most unsatisfactory ... [Clomments in the friendly newspapers have 
been adverse ... [and] now Congressmen have adopted an aggressive 
line"'.14 They recommended setting up a small committee "'to plan out 
the political strategy, both parliamentary as well as non-parliamentary"' 
to avoid future '"unplanned actions"'. 

Meanwhile, the Shah Commission's hearings had started on 29 S e p  
tember 1977. Early witnesses T. A. Pai, who had been Minister of Indus- 
try during the Emergency, and H. R. Gokhale blamed Mrs Gandhi for 
the Emergency. Late in October, the former Prime Minister declined the 
commission's request to appear before it, charging that its appointment 
had been '"politically motivated"' and its processes led to "'character 
assassination"'. Following her example Pranab Mukhe j e e  and other 
members of her government would refuse to testify, and in November 

I the Congress Working Committee directed party members not to a p  
pear.15 Mrs Gandhi did appear before the commission on 11 January 
1978, but refused to take an oath and to testify. She claimed that making 
a statement would "'amount to a violation of my [ministerial] oath of 
secrecy"'. But she did read for thirty minutes a statementjustifylng her 

l 2  Bhushan intemew with the author. P. B. Venkatasubramanian reporn that some 
I: papen,  not the whole file, reached the ministry after the release. Whereupon officials 

hastily drafted a revision order against the release so that it could be filed in the high court 
before it closed that evening. P. B.Venkatilsubramanian in correspondence with the author. 

l 3  Ajit Bhattachajea, 'A Tragedy of Errors', Indian Express, 8 October 1977. 
l4 Limaye, JanataParty E x p o i m t ,  vol. 1, pp. 464-5. Limaye recounts that he preparea 

the draft letter, and that party president Chandra Shekhar signed it  after adding a sentence 
that it was written with the concurrence of Nanaji Deshmukh of theJana Sangh, Limaye, 
Rabi Ray, and Ramakrishna Hegde. Acopy of the letter went to Charan Singh. Hurt by the 

1 
criticism. Charan Singh accepted responsibility in a resignation letter, which his colleagues 
dissuaded him from acting upon. 

1 5 ~ h e  Shah Commission, under the Commissions of Enquiry Act, 1952, had the powers 
of a civil court, namely, the power to summon and enforce attendance of persons, to require 
the discovery and production of documents, etc. Shah Commicsion, I, p. 7. 
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actions regarding the Emergency, which Justice Shah characterized as 
l a  speech'.16 Cornmenling on Mrs Gandhi's refusal to testify, 
Morarji Desai said thal '[here is no secrecy above the public interest'.17 
Justice Shah ordered a complaint filed before a magistrate against Mrs 
Gandhi for failing to testify, bu: she delayed this process for ten months 
by tying the legal system into knots, using processes and proprieties 
against it. On 1 December that year, Justice T. P. S. Chawla of the Delhi 
High Court ruled that Mrs Gandhi had not refused to take an oath 
before Shah because she merely had said 'no' to the question "'Are you 
willing to take an oath?"'18 A year later Mrs Gandhi released a state- 
ment saying that the Shah and other investigative commissions "'have 
found practically nothing against her (sic) "'.Ig ~us t i ce  Chawla later was 
made chiefjustice of the Delhi I-Iigh Court. 

Frustrated by the government's apparent inability to prosecute Mrs 
Gandhi in the ordinary courts and by her successful 'stonewalling' of 
the Shah Commission, the cabinet found itself in crisis during the spring 
of 1978 over whether to prosecute her in special courts established 
particularly for this purpose. The acrimonious dispute over special 
courts resembled the earlier one about prosecuting Mrs Gandhi at all. 
Bhushan and Desai were opposed to special courts, preferring to use 
the ordinary courts were Mrs Gandhi to be prosecuted, and Vajpayee 
was coming round to Bhushan's view.20 Ram Jethmalani, the adamant 
proponent of special courts for Mrs Gandhi, was not to be deterred . 
He wrote to Mora rji Desai advocating their swift establishment, to which 
Desai responded on that such 'emergency courts ... may well run into 
difficulty on account of legal objections likely to be raised and the time 
of the court wasted in the hearing of these  objection^'.^' Desai proved 

l6 AR, 26 February-4 March 1978, p. 14185. 
l 7  Hinduston Times, 23 January 1978. 
l8 Shourie, Arun, 'Justice Chawla's four de forre' in Sllourie, fnstifufionr in the Janala 

Phase, Popular Prakashan, Bombay, 1980, p. 63. A detailed chronology of the Gandhi- 
Shah skirmishes during late 1977 and  through 1978 xppears in ibid., pp. 5 6 6 1 .  

l9 lbid., p. 61. The  Shah Commission's reports provide a wealth of documentation 
concerning Emergency events and denials of democracy But the commission did not  
publish testimony taken before it. Newspapers printed extensive portions of the testimony, 
which are at least as revealing as the co~nrnission's reports. 

20 Bhushan interview with the author. Whether o r  nor to establish special courts for 
Particlllar purposes separate from the ordinaryjudicial hierarchy, was a controversy pre- 
dating the Janata government and Mrs Gandhi. 'The view that establishing them was 
wrong on  principle contended with the belief lhat they were especially suited for hearing 
cases concerned with corruption, commun;ll riots, terrorist activities, and  so on.  

Gandhi. 12.lrnrtrjiPaj1m, p. 67. Drsai's reply was dated 2 J r ~ n e .  T h e  establishment of 
SPccial co111.t~ wns sufficiently i r l  t h r  r\ind XI lllis ~ i r n e   ha^ tile flinduslan Tinm repoi-1c.d o n  

himself a good prophet, for that very day, Indira Gandhi loyalists of the 
Congress (I)-including Karnalapati Tripathi, Urna Shankar Dikshit, 
P. V. Narasimha Rao, Vasant Sathe, and A. R. Antulay-sent him a 
memorandum protesting against spe"cia1 courts to try Mrs Gandhi 
because they would make "'serious inroads into the rule of law" '.22 

The rift in the cabinet widened duringJune. Charan Singh established 
a special win;: in the CBI to follow up Shah Commission revelations 
about Mrs Gandhi-some of which the CBI itself had provided to the 
~ o m m i s s i o n . ~ ~  In a seeming attempt to control his home minister, the 
Prime Minister appointed a cabinet sub-committee comprising himself, 
Shanti Bhushan, and Charan Singh to co-ordinate the prosecution. 
Sing11 claimed that Desai had "'felt it below his dignity"' to consult him 
about this. Charan Singh's view was that if the government could not 
'tackle' an individual, the people would lose faith that it could tackle 
the country's problems.24 Charan Singh contended that the legal 
community favoured special courts, possibly because he had the backing 
of H. M. Seervai and   am ~ e t h m a l a n i . ~ ~  Conversely, Desai claimed that 
legal opiiiion was 'overwhelmingly' against itsz6 From Surajkund, near 

1 June that a special court soon would be appointed. The  dispatch said that the court 
would have the stature of a sessions court, that o n e  o r  two officers would preside, and the 
coun would be directly under the supervision of the Supreme Court. To do  this, an ordinance 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure was likely, reported the newspaper. 

Meanwhile, o n  5 May, the Supreme Court had sent Sanjay Gandhi to'TiharJai1, after 
cancelling his bail in the Kissa Kursi Ka case, because he had abused his liberty by trying 
to suborn witnesses and  to prevent him from tampering with witnesses in the future. 
Hindustan Times, 6 May 1978. Also see footnote 25 in ch.  20. 

22 Hindustan Times, 3 June  1978. 
23 Hindwtan Times, I3 June  1978. Charan Singh placed Raj Deo Singh in charge of 

the new unit. T h e  latter had been appointed .Special ~ i r e c t o r  o f  the cBI in May, and  a 
colleague described him a3 a man who would not 'back off  from prosecuting a prominent 
personality Raj Deo Singh went on  to become Director of the CBI as ofJune 30, 1979, 
upon the retirement ofJohn Lobo. 

24 Hindustan Times, 27 June 1978. Nirmal Muka j i  doubts that such a subcommittee 
was formed. 

25 Seervai, according to Limaye, later approved the revised version of the bill that 
established the special courts. Limaye, Cabinel Govmment, p. 118. 

2 6 ~ t  a 17June press cozference, after returningfrorn a trip to the United States, Desai 
said the government was considering prosecuting Mrs Gandhi in the light of the Shah 
Commission's report. But 'any action taken will be under :he existing law and  for specific 
offences. 1 d o  not helieve in high-handed action'. He  also said that he did not agree with 
E.M.S. Namboodiripad's demand for a Nuremberg trial; and that Mrs Gandhi had been 
punished by the people and  would be punished in the future because no  o n e  was going to 
forget what she did during the Emergency. Excrrpts given in Limaye, J~nalaPo~lyf%p?Jimr?ll, 
\,ol. 2, p. 135. 



Delhi, where he was recuperating from hospitalization, Charan Singh 
issued astatement saying that the people saw the government as '"a bunch 
of impotent men"' and wanted Mrs Gandhi arrested under MISlI. He 
was taking a strong stand, he said, without '"being extrerr~elyvindi~tive"'.~~ 

Charan Sirlgh's public criticism of the government-a thing not done 
under ministerial collective responsibility in the parliamentary system- 
coupled with controversies over the issues, produced a crisis. Desai met 
with various cabinet members, and Ex~ernal Affairs Minister Vajpayee 
even postponed a trip abroad. At an informal emergency meeting of 
t h e  members, fifteen disagreed with Charan Singh's co~lduct.  Several 
believed he should be asked to give an explanation rather than be 
sacked, but Desai requestcd Charan Singh to resign from the cabinet 
' f o r t h ~ i t h ' . ~ ~  In his letter, nesai asked Singh how he could complain 
that the government was not moving on the special courts when his 
n-rinistry had submitted no  proposal to establish them, and how, in light 
of collective responsibility, he couldjustify ridiculing the cabinet.29 Desai 
assumed the Home por-tfolio, until the rift was papered over and Charan 
Singh withdrew his resignation two weeks later. 

The government might be at odds within itself over special courts, 
but Ram Jethmalani did not dally. With Charan Singh's quiet approval, 
he introduced a private member's bill in the Lok Sabha on 3 July 1978 
to set up such courts. The bill's State~nent of Objects and Keasons said 
that the Supreme Court in the past had upheld special courts and that 
tile); were needed to prevent the powerful accused from using ordinary 
courts to delay action against them. The true character of persons whose 

27 'Bunch ofimpotent  men': in Seervai, ConslilulionalLuw, vol. 2, p. 2708. MISA was 
still in force a n d  would.not be repealed for another month. 

28 Hindwlan 7imt-5, 30 June 1978. Charan Singh had already resigned o n  28 April 
from the Janata National Executive and  Parliamentary Board, charging that the 
government had done  little with iu social-economic agenda and that persons '"with low 
social origins have n o  opportunity to exercise their right to shape o r  lend a hand in 
shaping the destiny of the country"'. AR, 25 June-] July 1978, p. 14374. 

At the same time, Desai asked Health Minister Raj Narain to resign because of a 
speech critical of the government that Narain had delivered in Simla. Narain did so o n  
30 June. This was not related LO the special courw controversy. Janata general secrerary 
Rarnakriahna Hegde wrote to Jayaprakash Narayan on 23 J u n e  reminding him that the 
par-ty National Executive had decided that 'mutual recrimination by party men in public 
... had to be dealt with severely'. Jayaprakash Narayan Papers, NMML. 

29 Hindwtan Ttmes, 30June 1 9 7 8 J h e  text of Desai's letter, drafted by RavindraVarma, 
is given in Lin~aye, Janata Parfy Expmmenl, vol. 2, pp. 147-50. Ch.  XXX in Limaye's volume 
2 gives a detailed account of the Charan Singh and Raj Narain affairs, and the following 
chapter an  account of prevenung a split in the Janata Party, which rhreatened a t  the same 
time. 

E offences had been disclosed by ir~vcstigating com~nissions must be rllade 
known to the electorate as soon as possible to prescrve del-nocracy, 
the statement said.30 

I In an apparent attempt to forestall Jethmalani's bill, t!le cabinet in 
I mid-July decided tc ask the Supreme Court to consider the constitu- ~ tionality of special courts and on 1 August, President Reddy officially 
I 

1 did so.31 The Court held hearings in the autumn and ruled on 1 De- 
cember that Par!iamen t had the legislative competence to establish such 
courts. It recomme~~ded thatJethmalani's bill be altered so that a sitting 
(not a reiired) high courtjudge should preside ovcr a court and that he 

R' 
or she should be appointed with the concurrence of the ChiefJustice of 
~ n d i a . ~ ~ F i v e  d a y  later the government approved a draft bill to replace 
Jethmalani's, but, as this leisurely process continued, it  did not ask the 
Lok Sabha to consider the bill until the beginning of March 1979. 

With amendments offered in the Rajya Sabha by the Congress and 
the Communist Party of India to incorporate the Supreme Court's 

i observations and to widen its scope to include pre-Emergency as well 8 
I!: as Emergency cjffences, the bill passed in the Lok Sabha on  8 May 1979. 
I;? On  the last day of the month, Justices M. S. Joshi and M. L. Jain of the 

Delhi High Court were appointed to head Special Court 1 and Special 
!: Court 2 and the government called for extra security for the courts due 1: to the Congress(1)'s declaration that it would not allow them to 
41 function.33 The Supreme Court upheld the Special Courts Act on 4 
c! 

I 30 This was 'The  Emergency Courts Bill, 1978'. 

i . 31 The textsof President Reddy's reference to the Court and that of the bill are robe  
found in AR, 24-30 September 1978. p .  14523. 

This was the seventh time since 1950 that the Supreme Court had been asked to 
render an advisory opinion under Article 143. But i t  was the first time the Criminal 
Procedure Code, underwhich the courw were to be established, had been involved. The  

4 ;' other cccasions were: 23 May 1951, concerning Delhi, Ajmer-Menvara and Part C states; 
{! 22 May 1958, the Kerala Education Act; 14 March 1960, the exchanges of Berubari 

territories with Pakistan; 10 May 1963, Article 289 and a state's irnmr~nity from central 
taxation; 30 September 1964, lhejuriadiction of the U P  legislaturc uis-a-UIJ the ~ l l a h a b a d  
High Court; and 5June  1'474, regarding election to the office of President. 

32 Special Reference untler- Article 143 ( I ) .  1979 (2) SCR 476ff. O n  the bench were 
Chief Justice Chandrachud a n d  Justices Bhagwati, Krishna lyer, R. S. Sarkaria, N. 1.. 
Untwalia, Fazl Ali, and  P. N. Shingal. Chandrachud, B h a ~ a t i ,  Sarkaria, and Fazl .Ui gave 
the majority opinion. Krishna Iyer, in a separate concurring opinion, said that the bill 
'hovers perilously near unconstitutionality (Article 14) in certain respects b c t  is surely 
saved by application of pragmatic principles rooted in precedents' Ibid, p. 450. 

33 H i n d w ~ u n  Xrnes, 31 May 1979. Tllis threat is clear evidence of the Congress (1)'s 
impression of its growing strength and Janata's increasing weakness. Sanjay Gandhi was 
reported to have led a rally of fifteen hundred Youth Congressmm on the first of the 



l>cce~ r~ I~c : r -  I!)?!) r%.licn ilr;ir-i~ig a ~ ) p r ; ~ l s  1)y\! C. Sh t rk l :~  snc l  Sa~ ! , ;~ ) . ( ; : ~n t i i~ i  

; ~g ;~ in . s t  t h e i r  c o r ~ \ , i c t i o n  i n  thc. IGssa Kur s i  Ka case.:'4 

C:tses . i p ~ i n d  hhli.s G a n t l h i  and o t h e r s  w e r e  ~ r i e d  befor.e these ~ 0 ~ 1 1 - t . ;  

d t l r i n g  t h e  r e r r~ ; ; i ndc r  of 1979, b u t  ~hc1.c w e r e  no  con\ . ic t ions .  The cia). 

k> l l owi~ tg  hlrs C;anclhi '  i - e t t ~ r n  i o  t h e  ~ ) r i r n e  minis te l - sh ip  a f t e r  t l lc  e lec t io l l s  

01 3-6 J ; ~ n t ~ ; ~ i y  lYHO, .J t~ \ t ice  LI. 1,. J i ~ i r l  I-ulccl th i t t  tile e s t> tb l i>h r r~c r l t  01' 
Speci:il Caul t Nr1n1l)c.r 2 \<as ~ ~ r l c o n s t i t l i i i o r l a l  i ~ n t l  tililt t h e  c a s c s  1)c:lor-e 

i t  s h o u l d  be r e ~ u r n c d  t o  I)ell~i's c h i e f  r n c t r o p o l i t a n  ~ n a g i s t l - ; ~ ~ e .  Hi, 
g r o ~ i r l d  l u r  t h e  [-r i l ing wits b u r e a u c r a t i c :  t h a t  t h e  L a w  M i n i s t r y  a n d  t l i e  

Horne M i n i s t r y  had a s s igne t l  p r o s e c u t i o n s  t o  t h e  Special C o u r t s  bef i , re  

t h e s e  m i n i s t r i e s  had b e e n  assigned r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e s e  c o u r t s  by  

t h e  T r a n s a c t i o n  o f  B u s i r ~ c s s  ~ u l e s . ' ~  P. S h i v  S h a n k a r ;  Law M i n i s t e r  s i n c e  

14 January in t h e  n e w  Corlgress ( I )  g o v e r n m e n t ,  t o l d  t h e  Imk S a b h a  

t h a ~  die go\ Iern!nent  "'considers t i i a ~  t h e  previous g o v e r n m e n t  ] l i t  u p o n  

t h e  d e v i c e  of t h e  special court:, t o  liar-ass t h e i r  po l i t i c a l  o p p o n e n t s " ' 3 6 .  

tilonth ag;lin\t the I)111.  Tire policv rrspondetl to rile rnob'h stoning \*.ltli tc.1lgaa. ,r11(1 
arrcbtrcl Sanjdy C;at~tlhl ; I I I ~  ot l~ers.  M~rid~~rlriri 7;1nur, 2 \I;iy l'Ji!l. 

In respoltse lo the ,~mendmerlts. &malapati Tripathi led Congress ( 1 )  suppot teis In 
a walkocir againat the ' "bl;lck I)ili" '. Hin~lu inn  Times, 22 March 1979. 

94  he rase was I/: C. Shuklc~ vrrscis the Stoce (Delhi Adminc~tmtion) 1980 SuppSCC 245!f. 
On the bench were Liz1 di, P. S. Kailasam and A. D. Khoshal; Fazl Ali drlivrrcd the 
opinro~i that thr Act i r ~  question did not violate Fundamental Righ~s Articles 14 , ~ n d  21, 
or  any other corrstitutiorial provtsion. 

On 27 F e b l - u a ~ ~  1979, Sanjay Gandhi hnd V. C. Shukla itacl been srr;tencecl to [\\.a 
years' rigorous imprisonment, plus fines, for their ciestrurt~on of .knrit N;lhata's filrn, 

Kissn Kursz Kri (The Story of the Seatof Power) r+,hicti ridiculed tht: political f~tnctionirig 
of the go\.ernrnent. The scntencingjudge, 0. H. Vohra, stayed the operation of his order 
for one month ant1 released the two men on  bail. 

A peculiar- event took place on 5 July 1979. Justice T. K. Basrt of the C:;ilcuttl~ High 
Court, on the basis of a rvnt petition from klrs Gandhi, enjoined the special coltrts ft-om 
filnctioningfor a week. Her co~lnsel argued that 'clubbing' pre-Emergency w t l ~  Enrergency 
offenceswar both a violation crfArt~cle 14 ant1 went again~t the Supreme Cour-t':: ::pl~olding 

of the Special Courw for Emergelicy offknces. Arguing for the govcnrnment. Soli Sor.il?jee 

said that the hpecial cou r~ r  could not be challengetl because [he Supreme Court's ; i dv i so~~  

opinion wa\ binding on the high courts, and, bchides, thr Calcurra Court had noj~trisdtctio~l 
over cases irr Delh~.  On 20.]uly, a Supreme Court bench of N. L. Unwalia and  .A. I? Sen 
stiyrd the Calclitw Htgli Coltrt order: I l ~ ~ ~ d l ~ s t a ? ~  7inus, 21 July 1979 

35 Tiv~esoJlnd~o, 1GJ.inl1ary 1'3iiU. Jaiti also ruled that [Ire si~b>cquent amcndrnrtrt to 
tlie Transaction of  Ilusirrcss llules allocati~ig the work to the ministries thlit t~acl issueti 
the 'notifications' could r ~ o t  validat? the notifications because the anlendinent (lid not 
apply retroactively. 

36 F ~ I I L ~ L U ~ C L ~ I  ~ ~ . ? N o c ,  3OJarii1;rr!. 1980. SIr~~Strank.rr also s;~icl t~rat  the gcvcr-rinirnt rrar 
riot c11rrc11~ly c o ~ i < i ( t c r i ~ i ~  .I p~opos;tl [I;> abolish tllc coilrr.\ ; I I I ( ~  th.rt CCISCS I ~ r f o ~ e  t11rrn 
S I I O I I I ~ I  run t11c1r rour\(,. 

.I. (;. l ' o o ~ . : ~ ~ ~ i ,  l l l ( l i ' ~ ' \  111 c , . \ t i g i o ~ i b  ll;,g:tl lo111 n ~ ~ l i s t ,  ; i t t ; ~ c ~ k ~ ~ ( l , J ~ ~ \ t i ( ~ c ~ , J i t i r ~ ' . s  

c lcc-~\ io~i  i)j('(.c I)!, ~i ic . l ; ( ' .  Soo r - a r i i  I - c r~ l i n t l e c l  11is 1rcai1c.l.s ~ I I : I I  ' I L  is a 

~ ' L I I ~ C ~ L I ~ I I C : I ~ ~ ~ I ~  p1.111cipIe o l ' i t ~ ~ - i s ~ ) r t ~ i l c ~ i c e  t l i : ~ ~  ;t t r i I ) u ~ l ; ~ l  c ~ ~ ~ i t : c ~ ~ c ~ ~ c l ~ ~ i r c :  

i11io t l~c ,  l c : g : ~ l i ~ > ~  o! i t \  O ~ V I I  c ~ ~ : ~ l ~ l i s l ~ ~ ~ ~ c : ~ t . '  I-Ic c o t ~ c l t ~ t l c ( i  S ; I I . I I I ~  L ~ I : I L  

[klc j t ~ c l g ~ , ' h  ' ~ . e i i s o ~ i i ~ ~ g -  +. is l ~ > ~ p r ~ . ~ ( ~ c ~ l i ~ ~ i ( : ; ~ l  ;1!1c1 111 g l ; t ~ - i ~ l g  cc )~ i l l i c t  \ v i ~ l ~  

tllc t . o ~ ~ s ~ i t ~ ~ ! i o r ~ : i l  ~c,xt- .- l~ t ic lc~  7 7 ( 2 )  . . .  . i t . \ ~ ~ o t ~ I ( l  bc 111o.s~ ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ L L I I ~ : L L C  
i l ' h i i c l ~  :t i t ~ d g t : ~ i ~ e ~ l ~  \\.c:l.c t o  I . ~ : I I ~ : I ~ I I  t l i r  I ~ s t  j ~ ~ ( l i ( . i i t l  ~ ) t ~ o ~ i c ) t ~ i ~ c e ~ ~ i c ~ l i  

(111 t11e ~ ~ 1 l ? j e c ~ . ' ~ ~ '  ' 1 ' 1 1 ~  I .A\,, l l i ~ ~ i s t r )  L O I C I  t l ~ e  l - c g i s t ~ - : ~ ~ .  o f  ~11e speci:ll 

c o u ~ . t \  t h a t  t l ~ e y  s l ~ o i i l t l  c e a s e  t o  C u ~ i c l i o n  o n  31 ,Il;ri.cIi. 'The c:tses 

~ ~ e i i d i n g  i n  t l i enr  r\.e~.c t lr-clppctl ,  '1s \\.c:rc n l o r c  ~ 1 1 a 1 l  o n c  h~1nc11 -ed  c a s c s  

p e n d i n g  i n  o t h e r  c o u r l s  a s  a r-c:sult o f  t l i e  in for ma ti or^ t l c i ~ c l o p c d  11). ~ h c  
S h a l l  C o n i n ~ i s s i o ~ i .  

In Prir! ianlenr,  ;I[ tile cnci (11- 1'378, h l r s  G a n d h i  Ilad not f'i11.ecl so \uell. 

; \ l t h o u g t ~  he r  e\.el. ~ l lo : -c  s ~ l c c  c:bsftil ~ j o l i ~ ~ c a l  c o r l l e l ~ a c k  h ; ~ t l  c ~ i l r l i i ~ ~ i t ~ c d  

\\it11 her I-e-clec~iori  i o  t l l c  L.ok Sabha in So \ . r l l l l ) c r  from t h e  Chikrrl ; lgalur 

c o l l s ~ i t r ~ e l ~ c y  i r i  I . L I ~ ~ ; I ~ : L ~ . ; I ,  l l c r  st:\!, 1v:rs l ~ r i e f .  ?'he 1'1-i\,ilrges C o l n ~ r ~ i ~ -  

t e e - l l r ~ i ~ r i p r c s s u l  t l l , ~ ~  ; t t l ~ ~ l i r  (:I-5 I T I O ~ I ~ ) ( : C ~  h r r  as  s h e  ai.~.ii.c.ci for. t h e  p;tr.- 

iiarrrcnta~~.\essior~-11;tti I r p o r ~ c ( l  its ' c ~ p i n i o ~ ~ '  t l ~ a t  hf rs  ( h n t l l l i  i i ;~ t l  ' corn-  

~ n i t t r c l  a b r e ~ i c h  of'],~-i\~ilegc a n d  c o r l t r l n p t  o f  t h e  I- louse '  in 1'974.35?'11c 

aftnil- h a d  o r i g i n a t e d  \ \ ~ l i c n  3Iaclllu Lirnaye l i a d  g iven  n o t i c e  of'a parlia- 
m e n t a r y  q c i e s t i o ~ ~  a b o u ~  t h e  aff'ail-s of t h c  k f a r u t i  cal- fac~o1-y and Sanjay 
G a n d h i ' s  i n \ ~ c i l v e n l r ~ l t  xvitll it.  The snsiLVers t h e  gcJ\rernlr ient  ha t1  ~ ~ r o v i d c c l  

I la rd ly  Iiad bee11 s t r a i g l ~ t l o ~ - \ \ . ; ~ ~ . ( l ,  ;:rtcl t h e  cu r r~ r l l i t t c e  c i t r t l  llI1.5 C;antll~i 

f o r  bre; lct l  of ~ ~ ~ - i \ . ~ i e g e  l i ~ r  c a ~ ~ s i n g  o l ~ s t l - l t c ~ i o n .  i l l  t i l n i da t i un ,  h; l l-ah. jnlen~,  

:llicl i n s ~ i t ~ r t i o n  ol'f:iisc c a sc s  :~giiirlst t h e  uflicers p r e p a r i n g  ans \ \ . c rs  LO t l ie  

q u e s t i o n s .  The r epo l - t  : t l x ~  s a i d  l l r s  C a n c l h i  had been in c o n ~ c n l p t  1,). 
' h e r  r e fu sa l  t o  t a k e  o i t t l ~ / a r f i r n ~ a t i o n  ;1nt1 depose befir)re t h e  c o m m i t t e e ' ,  

anc l  she had c o n i p o u n d e d  her- conLen lp r  by  c a s t i n g  a s p e r s i o n s  o n  
Her p u t ~ i s h m c n t  was l e i t  to t h e  w i s d o m  of t h e  H o u s e .  

ot l~el-s  wel-e flirnrr, t11;rt th r  J.lii;~t;l K ~ Y C ~ I ~ I I I W I I  hatI beeri vir~tiictive, ;rrld til.it the 

I)ure;lucr;lrs hati l ~een  t'o~.cetl to ;lid tile politici,in. 
'j7 h ' o u ~ ~ ~ n i ,  .4. L, 111,1it~?? .\/)>)I ,: T I L ~  ( ; o ~ ~ \ t ~ / u f ~ o r ~ o ~  ~ ) L I / I P ~ L A Z O ~ , ,  K o n ~ r k  l'ubli\k~ers 1'r.t. 

Ltcl., llclhi l'J<lO, 1)p :;2:3-7. 1'11,: . L I - L I C I ~  <11igc11~1l> , ~ ~ ) p e ; ~ t - ~ c l  i l l  ~ I I c :  ~ . ' ~ O I C O I I I ~ ~  (LI I IL  f'c~l~L~(:ol 
\\>O/<ly 0 1 1  2 3  K ~ I > I  Ll'lly l'.)SIi, 

See ;~ l \o  Shocl~lr ,  .Ar uti, .LJu (,ii~i~i/ii \ St,(or~(l /<PI ,~JI ,  Vikx I ' I I ~ ! I . S ~ I I I I ~  ~ I C ) L I \ C  PIT 1.1~1 , 

hew Dell~i 1984, ! J ~ L ~ ~ I I ) . L I . L  ~ ( I I L I ~ I I ,  1)p. 33l-tj, (.Ir.ipter cliti11rd 'Sprl;-l;~I ( ; ( I I I ILS  , ..\II 
0hit~r;iry'. 

35 . 5 .  < c . Ili~iiliilarr 7i~tii:\, 22 Sorc1n1)c.l. 107h ; i ~ i < l  .\uccre:l~ng d;ly\. I.int;l)c tlrrutea c.11i1ptc.r. 

?!2 1 0  tllc eVCIlL\ 111 /(l!i(I/iI /'Or/) / ~ \ /~~~ l~ l l l l ~ ' l i ~ ,  ~01.  2.  
:'" ~ c s t  it1 I . I ~ I I ~ L , , ~ ,  / ~ I ! ~ I ( I  / ) ~ I I J  P;X/~,,I~IJ~,,,I/, 11. :ii7. .IIIC. ~ ~ r ~ v t ~ r g c , \  t : o~n~~~ l t t c . t ,  : I I ~ I  

Ioulr(l 11. 1;. 1111~~1v~1t1 .111(1 I ) .  St.11. ; I I C  ! < ) I  I I ~ C I .  ('L:l ( J I I ( . C I O I . ,  i!: iol>:i .~i , i )[  I I ~  1 1 i < ,  l I O I I & V  ('11 



The Lok Sabha began i t 5  debate on 7 December whlle Mrs Gandhi 
watched-'wearing a chrome-yellow saree and twiddling her thumbs'. 
This time Morarji Desai was willing to punish Indira Gandhi, and twelve 
days later, by a vote of 279 to 138, with thirty-seven abstentions, the Lok 
Sabha adopted his motion to expel her and to sentence her tojail until 
the prorogation of Parliament-a week later.40 ~ a n a t a  had given Mrs 
Gandhi 'the taste ofjail' it long had thought she deserved. Congress 
members, even those not of her Congress(1) Party, opposed Desai's 

motion. The  Election Commissioner, S. L. Shakdher, later ruled that 
she had lost her seat by being expelled, and Mrs Gandhi vowed LO 

recontest from Chikmagalur. She had been in Parliament just long 
enollgh to vote for the Forty-fourth Amendment. 

With this exceptior,, the attempts to punish Mrs Gandhi and her 
associates had failed. The autonomous Shah Commission had done its 
work, but the government had not capitalized upon this, and its own 
investigations were ill-conducted and its prosecutions i l ~ - ~ r e ~ a r e d . ~ l  
Within the cabinet, policy had not been coordinated even when its 
members were not warring over how to revenge themselves o n  Mrs 
 andh hi.^^ This record first raises sirnple and obvious questions. Did the 
prosecutions fail because there was insufficient evidence of wrongdoing? 
What laws were broken? Of what, precisely, was Indira Gandhi guilty? 
Then come constitutional questions of the most fundamental kind. Was 
the government on sound constitutional ground when it prosecuted 
individuals for alleged violations of the Constitution that might fairly be 

described as 'political' as distinct from being defined more precisely by 
the Constitution or  by law? Was Indira Gandhi, as Prime Minister, 
responsible, constitutionally, for actions by the crew of the ship of state 
in the same manner as the captain of a ship is responsible if it is wrecked- 
even when he is neither at the wheel nor  on the bridge? Was Mrs Gandhi 
on sound constitutional ground when she refused to cooperate with the 
legally established Shah Commission? Are inept investigations and 
prosecutions such a distortion of the justice system-so essential to a 

40 R. K. Dhawan and D. Sen also served this week in jail. For an  account of Mrs 
Gandhi's speech in the Lok Sabha defending herself, other  aspects of the affair, and  of 
her  time in jail, see Jayakar, Indira Gandhi, pp. 368-75, 

41 O n e  of the few constructive products of the commission's work was a secret study 
to reform the working of the Intelligence Bureau and the Central Bureau of Investigation, 
which the government asked L. P. Singh to u n d e r t ~ k e .  

''2 For 11. &I. Seervai' succ inc~  description of the governmrnt's ineptitude, see h ~ s  

Consfifufzonnl I,nw ojlndia, vol. 2,  p. 2508. 

democracy-that they, themselves, may fairly be characterized as 
nondemocratic or  anti-democratic? 

The Janata government did not answer these questions, nor is this 
study competent to do more than to ask them. Yet there seems to be a 
broader answer that reaches their essence. This is that the country's 
constitutional system had not matured sufficiently to meet one of any 
democracy's severest tests: the capability to inv~stigate and prosecute 
senior public figures through its democratic, constitutional processes. 
Such situations-a fractured ministry, judicial timorousness, and 
bureaucratic ineptness-are not limited to India, but under the Janata 
goverilment they were pronounced. Mrs Gandhi and her associates 
nearly had ruined the country's democratic system, but the government 
could not bring then1 to book. 

The  government's wiser course, as Mora r j i  Desai and Shanti Bhushan 
had ~referrecl,  would have been to let the punishment of Mrs Gandhi's 
election defeat suffice. Beyond that, relying on the cultural characteristic 
of forgiveness might have denied Mrs Gandhi both the martyrdom upon 
which she built her comeback and freed the government for more 
constructive endeavours. As it was, the image of vengeful ineptness f r o ~ n  
the failed proseclrtion and its stain on  the government's claim tc? 
democratic functioning greatly hastened its downfall. 



Chapter 22 

A GOVEKhThIENT DIES 

A Ix~blen~at ical  go\.crliincnt from the beginning, :he approaching encl 

to,];~nata's career becalnc p;~in[xlly apparent in June 1979 as i t  bled froin 
massive def-ectiona The governl~~t-nt fell in.July, ancl the tortuous course 
offorming a new one began. Irldira Gandhi returned as prime mi~~ i s t c r  
following the 1980 elections, having brought down Charan Singh's 
governmen1 by removing the support. she had earlier @\.en him. 
h'leanwhile, President Sanji1.a Recldy was required to use his discretion in 

finding a viable leader of the 1,ok Sabha to appoint as prime minister- 
the first tirne under the Constitution that this situation had to be f3ced.l 

Fulfilling this clelic:~te task, I'residcnt Reddy founcl hi~nseif in a 
1nor:th-long political storm, and, by rnany accounts, lie did not weather 
i t  well. He did receive conflicting aclvice f r o n ~  legal men rcw of wliorn, 
although prominent, were scholars of'constitutional conventions. . h d  
the British conventions t h ~  the appointnlent o f t he  Prime Minister in 
such situatiolls :Ire not perfectly tidy. Ne\~ertl~eless, the conventioils 
applical~le in the situation Rccldy ficecl were clear- cnol~gl l  and i t  seerlls 
that lle dic! not follow ihcm. These al-c the topics for this c1l;~ptec 

Ijriefly, before turning to a more cletailcd account of tlleln, ihc 
sequence of events in tliis Ino11soo11 n101lth were as follows: 

First: the Morai-ji Desai go\.ernmerlt dies of internal wouncis on 15 
July 197'3. Har ing  lost his ~najol-ity in 11rc L.uk Sabha, Dcsai sellds t~vo 
letters to the President: in olle he I - C S ~ ~ I I S  as I'rinie h!inister, but does 
not ad\-isc dissolution of [he I-iousc; in the othel. he ad~ises  the I'resident 

to allo:v him to f'0r.m an al:ernati~.e g ~ \ ~ e r n n i e n t .  Presidc~lt  Rerltl~~, 

instead. iniitcs J'. B. (;h:i\,an, the official leader of the Oppositioli, to 
for111 n goverlirnenl; Chavan L~ils to tlo so; I<edclyr then in5.ilea C:h;ir;c~l 
S i ~ l ~ l i  to r~1r111 .I i l i i~~istr) , ,  ; l r ~ t l  O I I  28 July Sing11 hi-111s ;I 111inol.ity 
fio\'crlllnelit r v i ~ l i  su11po11 flu111 hlr-s C;:tncll~i's (:o!~g~.ess(I). 

Scconcl: Xlrs Gantlhi \cithdi-a~rs her support frorr~ the C:h,lran Si i~gh 
govcrnrlierlt, ancl o n  'LO August Charari Singh resigns as I'rinle hlinistcl- 

r;~tficr rhan h c c  a \ate olconfi(leilcc in the 1,ok S:~l,ha. 1 Ie atl\,iscs t1:c 
President to tlibaolvc h e  l.ok Sabha and holtl c lcct io~~s.  

Third: Jagjiva~l Karl), 1iaii11g bcco~nc Icader of't11eJarlat;t l 'arli.ar~ic~~- 
tary Party, on SIorarji Desai's belated  resignation horn thc oflice, ar- 
gues to the Pi-esident tha't he can form a government and that Charan 
Singh lacks the legitimacy to advise dissolution, having never faced a 
vote of confidence in the Lok Sabha. President Recldy reject5 Karn's 
claim, dissol\,es tlie Lok Sabha o n  22 riugus[, and ordels elections. 
Charan Sing11 heads a caretaker government ~intil elrctions [he follo\v- 

ing January. 
The year 1979 had begun badly with another installrncnt of the 

Desai-Charan Singh fead. It was resolved temporar-ily by ~hc- reinduction 
on 24 January ofSingh into the cabinet as a Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance-with.J:tgjivall Ram also appointed a Depuly I'rime 
Minister. Fractures also had been widening in thejanatacontrollcd state 

governi-nents since F 'ebl-~ai j :~ h c l  Raj Narain's resignation from the 
Janata Parry on 23 ,June triggered massive defec~ions, reducing the 
g o v e r r ~ ~ n e n t ' ~ u p ~ ~ o ~ - t c r s  to about t~vo hundred in a house of live 
hunclr-ed thirly-rlirie occupied scacb.:' 

When the nlonsoon sessio~l of' Parliament opener1 on 5) July, Mrs 
Gandhi's Congrcss(1) ancl die Congress Party led by Y. I3. Chavan gave 
notice of a no-confidence motion against the Desai government. Raj 
Narain had bolted fr-orn Janata on 23 June 1979 and anno~tnced the 
forn1ntir)n c,f the Janata(Sj (Lor ' ~ ~ c u l a r ' )  Party to disti11guis11 i t  Crolrl 
Janata, \vk1ic11 lic tluld,ed 'conim~~n:ll '  l ~ ~ i ; ~ l ~ s c  i t  still Iii~d as a corrlponellL 
the Jana  Sa:lgh, ~cith i ~ s  IiSS conncction:~. The no-coniiclence motion 
was clebatecl o n  1 1  Jul;~~. Jan;lta Presiclent Cha~idril Sllckhar tailccl to 
stem the tide of clefections a t  party rnectings on 13 and 1-1 July, whcn 
niar,): anlorl:: the assembled Janata chief' rni~~isrers, cabinet ~r~ir~is tcrs ,  

'For the 11rr.iod ot:[ar~ar.i (!ecliliz ant1 fiiI1 fr-c,n~ t i ~ c  be@gini:ir~g oL l!Ji'), ~hcr.e ;II-c rrlajor 
sources: the I<ngilbIi-!;;rig~iagc. p ~ e s s  repol-tctl e\.t.rits in ticroil; the : \ r i i l l ~  l?~c,~r!io- 

11o1 olll). cor:(lt.rlsed llicre \veil and ~ . r l ~ i ~ ! d ~ ~ c c ( l  [ r s u  [IT  Icuel-5 anti \r;lterncrrb Iwr also 

printed uscf'ul c i i r ~ ~ n o l o g i c ~  of r \er ln.  Src .A,?, 20-26 r\iigubl 1979, 111). I:iO:i!Ilt. ,.\lsl-, 
~ ~ i r c l i ~ r i ~ l a i i i ,  ' / ~ ~ I ~ / ' ~ I I / I / ~  :r \;,r(lirl, ; I ~ I .  1-2.5; C;:~r~<llli, 7'/u~\lur11171 I>II/JFI$, L. irr~~~~c, , /ort /~l~i  l J c ~ r l ~  
k;.~/~f'Ii7ll??i/, ~ ~ ~ ~ t ' ~ i ~ t l l V \ ~ l ~ .  2 ,  cI!\  34 ,  :'.!, :<s, :lil<1 : < ! I ;  [<l2(1<1~, x. ~ . < l i ] i ~ : l ,  \ \ ' l l ~ ~ l ~ t l / ~ ' ~ ' l ~ I  ,!rf(i?lOiil': 
/ ~ I ~ I ~ I I I L L ~ I P I ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ I ~ I ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ / ~ o ~ I \  o//I~ '~I '~I , / , , I II ,  ,+\lIi<.<l l ~ ~ i l ~ l ~ h l i c i ~  I.td., >:c.\\ Dcl111, Iiltl!;, ~ ~ 1 1 .  (5; :~:~ci  
,];~iii, I I .  \ I . ,  'l'rcbi<I~~11~1.,1 I ' I . C ~ O ~ , I I I I ~ . >  i t ]  :i ~ ~ I I ~ I , ~ L ~ ~ J I ~  ~ J I ~ ! L ~ ~ ~ I ~ ) , I ~ I I ~ C  ( : u ~ l ~ c s :  ~ O I .  I'II\\CI-:\ 
(~h.se s[u~ly',](;/~'j, Val. 1105. 1-2, (!)$?, [ I ] ) .  $1 I-]??; ScelT~i,  ~ ~ u l 1 ~ l ~ I 1 ! ! l u l l ~ l ~  / , (1718 .  \<,I. 2, ..ill 
Epiioguc', p11. 27OL%, \ % I I I C ~ I  i~i(.l~i(lcb ( l i h r i ~ s i ~ ~ i ~  <,SLIIC I ~ ~ ~ ~ C K I I ~ L C ~ J I ~ ~ I I I . I I ~ I ~ I I ~ , I ~  C ~ J ~ N C I I L ~ O ~ I \ ;  

a~icl, firially, tile aut1lo1-'s ~~ltrr-\.iri\.\ \ i i [ l i  p . i ~ t i c ~ l ~ . u i ~ \  and obi r~sers  of 111c riirlc. '' Tlic bi[u>~tic>i~ .LC 1111. t i i i ~ ( :  L V ~ L ~  l i ~ p , l ~ l ) ~  fluid, wi111 c l c S ~ c ~ i ~ ~ i i s  :ilicI ~ c - d v l r c ~ i o i ~ ~ .  1 11cit. 
: I I . ~  \~Liric~ci~ '11cxI ~ . O I I I I I > '  111, II.II.II(.!~);II~I., ~ i i ( 1  , , :~ \v in( ,~h  oS~li( .  ; I I I I C .  



and gcnrl-al secrct:l~-ies espresscd t l ~ e  helicf that Dcsai would hc iiefeatecl 
on the no-confidcilcc lllotiorl. The group debated \\.l:etherDesai o ~ g h t  
to resign to avoid tliis clef'rat, thert-1)). prescr-ving the possibility ofbeing 
asked to fbrrn anotllet- government. Could the part)- find :inother leadcl-? 
O n  14JuIy,Jagjiva1:. Ram had sent a letter to Desai purporting to support 
him, I ~ u t  criticizing his r . ~ c o r d . ~  George Fernandes resigned from the 
govu~lrncnt  after l:a\irlg strongly detended it  dur i r~g the no-confidence 
debat? t ~ v c l  days ea~.lier. 

A President's Discretion 

July 15th, a day of 'hectic acliGiy', d;i\vncd sieamy ;i.rlcl c!oudy. 1'1-essurcs 

mountcd on Desai to resign-from ?\Ioll;in Dharia, among others-3s 
defections from the cabinet and in Parliament continued. That evening 
Mora j i  Desai took two letters to Presiclent Sanjiva Reddy. One  tendered 
his g~vernment 's resignation because i t  'is no longer the case' thatJanata 
had an ahsolutc majority in the Lok Sabha, but the letter did not advise 
d i sso~ut ion .~  The  second letter I-eminderl the President that no party 
IlOJv held a n  al,sc,lu~.e majority, thatJanata remained the largest single 
party, and h a t ,  as such, i t  was entitled by constit~~tionai practice to 
explore the possibility of' forming an al~c1r1ntive ministry ' "I ~ ~ o u l d ,  
therefore, advise that i t  r:lay be enabled to d o  so. As the leader of tile 
party. I sl~all  report to you the results of my endeavours as soon as I 
can." '"eddy thereupon told Desai that if he were confident of major-ity 
support, Ile could defeat the no-cr>nfidence motion and need not 
resign. With his resignation, the motion w'oulcl lapse. 'I thought i t  would 

.41~11 G;lntltii c;illed this '; !ettcloCdi:lbolical cleverness'. (;andhi, iLlo~n~]iI'uj,rrs, p. 
224; and Lim2i.e 'exactly the revetne of what c a n  be called a defknce o i  the government's 

per f i ) l~~nancr ' .  I2imaye,,~rinnin !'fir!) I~.~~)rrirnr~zl, vol .  2. p. 46li. 
Text in G a ~ ~ c i t ~ i .  ivlnm$i Pnbcr.r, p. 238. According ro Sil~rn'll Mukarji, 11. AT.  I';~tel, 

who had b ~ c o n l e  tlorne M~nisrer six ~ ~ : o n t t ~ s  earlier, c;~!led upon him to draft this first 
letter. S r ~ ~ ~ ~ e t i m r  later, P~~es tdent  Re:ldy asked Ivlukarii to prepare n draft of hir lmsponsr 
10 Ces:~i. Scr> iooi~lct!- 7. 

Slukarji helirves i t  I~rtrbablc that 1.;1w .llinistcr- Btiu~tl;tn sari th:: drafr of this first 
Irrlrr.. \l\lk;lrji irl an inteniev>, \ i . i t l l  Illt. ;llltiloi 

'' Qt~or;~tion Irorll Reildv, l?~roirt~src.,rr~c, 1,. 23 .  C)n 2 l ,J t~lv.  1)rs;li explainetl l ~ i s  claim to 

for1~1 ;~l lot l i r l -  1 1 1 i ! ; i < r t ~  ! t i  a I ~ I I V S  to I < ~ t r l ~ , ] e t l l r t l ~ . l ~ ~ ~ ~ i  flis rrsis:latio~? I I ; I ( ~  nor t ~ r e t ~  (111e 
' , ' I , ,  ; I I ~ ,  : l r jprc~tlc ] l < i ( ~ , 1 1  i11:tt \lrr \\.i111!:l Irr vo!,,(l O L I I  , I [  c o r ~ f i f I ~ r ~ ( ~ e ,  I I I I I  \)craws? \\.c, !I;LCI 10<t 

~ ~ l ~ s o l ! ~ , c  111ajor1:~ L I I ~ ( I  ; I S S I I C ~ I  at1 ocr;tsiot! : ~ r o \ r  lot. t ' ? s~ i - t~~: r~ t~~i~~; ;  t11r ~ ~ ~ ' ~ l r ~ r i t ! ~ " ' .  111 S I I ; ~ ~ ( I I  1 

ofrllla, Dcs;i: citeti tllc o rcn iun  in lil?l w11c.11 ll;lnl\;~y Jlar-llon;~lri 11;iti resii;r~etl :is 1'1-in~c 
>[lnis[ri- 0 1  Brir;iin i,!it ' ' '~vas ronlmissi:~netl by the Ki r l~" '  to form anotller g(r\.?rrlnient. 

"'wllich he tlid with the ren~rlarlt C I S  the L;tlro\~r Part\. ... and i l ~ e  1,iherals a r ~ d  t h r  
Cuns?r\.ari\.ec"' Gandhi, lMor(17i I'af~r7.r, p. 24G. 

be inappropriate for me,' Reddy continued to Desai, ' t o  call upon a 
person who hadjust tcriderrd his I-csignntion instead of facing tlle no- - 
confiderlce motion in the House to form the Government again' . '  
H e  asked Ilesai to stay on  as Prime Minister it-hile hc worked out other 
arrangements, 

O n  116 July Parliament adjourned. Chandra Shekhar-perhaps 
remembering how Desai's government in june 1978 had relegated Janat;~ 
Party officers, including himself as president, to only an outsider-'s role 
in government policy-m~iking (chapter 19)---declared that llcsai slloultl 
step down as leadrr of the Janata Pal-liarnenrary Party. Des;ii \voulcl not 
relinquish the post for some clays, thus denying Charan Singh alld 
Jngjivan Ram a chmce  at the parliamentan part) leadership and r l~e  
accompar~ying~'otcs to contend for the prime ministcrship. [:!laran Singh 
defected from the cabinet and the part). to be elected leader of thc. 
J a ~ a t a ( S ) .  He  and Raj hTarain then visited the President to stake Charan 
Singh's claim to forming a governmentwith the help ofother parties. All 
sides bombal-ded Reddy with political and constitutional advice, while, 
Kedtly said, he  'bestowed great deal of thought upon the matter'. He "B -: 
concluded that because Dekal had lost his majority he  would haire lost 
the noconfidence motion, and, therefore, the leader of the opposition, 
Chavan, 'should be asked to try and form a g ~ v e r n m e n t ' . ~  

Reddy issued the invitation personally and by letter on the evening 
of 18 July telling Chavan that it was his 'moral duty' as mover of the 
motion that had brought down the goverrlment to try and form a new 
one.g Chavan told reporters that the President had given him three . r 
four days in \shich to d o  s o  Speaking for Mrs Gandhi'r Congress({&. 
M. Stephen said the party~vouldjoin no government and would c~ypose 
any government formed by the original Janata or that deper 'ecl on 
the support of the Jana Sangh or  the =S. Mrs Gandhi called ,"pan the 

President and said nothing publicly 
For the next several days, whiie the Delhi Administratio11 dispensed 

chlorine pills to the citizenry (monsoon floods had polluted the drinking 
water), legal autliori ties dispensed conflicting constitutional assessments 
and prescriptions to the President. hl.  N. h u l ,  former Secretary General 
of the Lnk Sabha, and the ,editors of the Hindlrsinn Tima agreeci that 
Reddy had actcd ~ \ . i ~ l i  constitutionai propl-ieiy.1° But Kin1 alxo \\.as 

' Rrdti!t. Rmlinzsr~rirr.~, p. 2.5. 0 1 1 r  notes t l ~ a t  I<ciirl\. quotes tltr I)r.s:li I c r t r - I  tlil-r#.rly. 
but only paraphlas r ,  and does nor rlils!r, hi\ rysponse. 

Ibid.. pp. 25-6. 
Ihid., p. 27. At this t i n ~ e ,  Charan' Congrc-ss Parliamenary P a l q  held some 77 scats. 

l o  Hindustan Titws, 22 J t~ lv  1070. 
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reported to believe that Reddy could call on Desai to form another 
government. Forn:er Attorney General Daphtary shared this view. Serlior 
advocate Fali Nariman and former Bombay High Court judges TI. I.. 
Tarkunde and M. C. Chagla were reported to believe that the President 
had the authority, himself, to call elections if no one could form a 
government. l Tarkunde thought also that Desai, as caretaker Prime 
Minister, could advise the President to call elections, although i t  was a 
"'ticklish question"'. Nariman disagreed. An article cited Sir Ivor 
Jennings's views (from his Cabinet Covmmani) that the opposition that 
brings down a government has the responsibility for forming another 
one  and that minority governments were possible.12 

Chavan reported to the President on 22 July that he had been unable 
to form a government, but that "'a combination of parties"' able to 
provide viable government had emerged, and he hoped the President 
would consider the ne~isituation "'in yourwisdom"'.13 He meant, among 
other things, that he had pledged his party's votes to support charan 
singh.I4 

The next day, both Charan Singh and Morarji Desai wrote to the 
President staking their claim to form a government. Charan Singh said 
that he, as leader of a new political alliance, cou1.d form a stable govern- 
ment and was willing immediately to prove his majority in parliament.15 
Desai's hand had been strengthened earlier in the day by Jagjivan Ram's 
withdrawing from contention for the JPP leadership, and their agree- 
ment to attemptjointly to form a government. Mohan Dharia claimed 
that ifjanata remained united and accepted Jagjivan Ram as its leader, 
it could muster 208 votes in support of a government.16 Unclear who 
could command a majority, the President invited Singh and Desai 'in 
writing to send me lists of their supporters' within two days.17 Desai 

' l  Ibid. 
l2 Kindustan Times, 19.July 1979. At other  times Jennings was cited in support of 

Desai's claim, after resignation, to be asked to form another government. 
l3 Reddy, Re,ncniscences, p. 28. 

Chavan's actual Ietter to Charan Singh was dated 23 July and said that the Congress 
Working Committee, after reviewing the situation in light ofchavan's inability to f o m ~  a 
governmenr, '"decided to support the alliance between the Congress and the Janata(Sj 
Party. The Charan Singh Papers, as cited in Limaye,JanalaPa~v&@ir~m!, vol. 2, pp. 507-8. 

l 5  Mirchandani, Tt~PFople's Verriict, pp. 3 4 .  :Us0 Reddy, Reminiscences, p. 28. According 
to Reddy, Charan Singh told him he could form a goverrlment with the support of the 
Janata (S), the Congress, H.  N. Bahuguna's group, a remnant of the Congress for 
Democracy, and a group of socialists. Ibid. 

I r i ~ a i n ,  'Presidential Pi-erogatives', p. 97. 
l 7  Reddy, fbninisccnces, p. 29. 

thereupon visited Reddy and asked 'jocularly' to be allowed four days, 
claiming that Chavan had been given eight days and that some of those 
he needed to contact were out of Delhi. 'Very casually', in Desai's recol- 
lection, Reddy responded that Desai could take 'a day more if neces- 
sary'.18 According to Wddy the 'understanding was' that the lists should 
be delivered by four o'clock on 25 July 'although I had not indicated the 
time in the letter'. Reddy recalled that on 24 and 25 July first Desai and 
then his secrelary had telephoned the presidency to request more time, 
but were refused. In Reddy's view, he had not 'gone back on any assur- 
ance gven earlier' to ~ e s a i . ' ~  At 4.05 on 25 July, Raj Narain presented 
Charan Singh's list to Reddy's secretary. Desai's list foliowed at 4.25 ac- 
companied by his letter saying that he hoped to submit a supplementary 
list the next day. Charan Singh and Mora j i  Desai challenged each oth- 
er's vote count.*' 

By now, Charan Singh's claim had been strengthened by the support 
of Mrs Gandhi's Congress(1). He had written to Mrs Gandhi on 23 July 
soliciting her support, according to A. R. Antulay, an Indira Gandhi 
loyalist and a Congress(1) general s e ~ r e t a r y , ~ ~  and had talked with her 
on the telephone. The next day, C. M. Stephen and Kamalapati Tripathi, 
Congress(1) leaders in the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, respectively, 
handed to Charan Singh a copy of the letter they had that day sent to 

l 8  Gandhi, Momji Papers, p. 241. 
l9 Reddy, Reminkcmces, p. 30. ' [ A l b o u ~  this dme', Reddy recalled, he received a letter 

from 'the leader' of the Congress (1) (unnamed, but a man) saying that in England according 
to constitutional experts if the official opposition "'succeeds in defeating the Government 
and so causing its resignation, it is the duty of itj leaders to form a new Government o r  to 
advise the Queen as to an zlternative"'. The writer continued that it was incumbent upon 
Reddy to adopt the alternative that the leader ofthe opposition had recommended because 
the leader, himself, had heen unable to form agovemment. Under no circumstancesshould 
Desai be given a chance to form a government, the Congress (1) letter said, 'as it would 
amount to sending back to Parliament as Prime Ministera person who hadjust been voted 
out  of office'. Speaking on  his own behalf, Reddy recorded his own views that although 

constitutional authorities might be cited 'to support one's predilections', there was nothing 
to show that the Opposition leader's alternative would produce astable government. Hence 
Reddy believed that he coultl not make a decision without 'asking the two leaders to furnish 
detailed infomation ...'. lbid., p. 29. 

20 Text of letter in Candhi, Morri ji Papers, pp. 242-3. The situation was enlivened at 
Rashtrapati Bhavzn that atte~:loon, according to Arun Gandhi, by Raj Narain acting 'like 
a bu:I in a c h ~ n a  shop browbeating everyone and watching the clock as though an Olympic 
race was on ... and his men raised hcll [if Desai's late list were to be accepted] ... [and] 
virtually camping in the Rashtrapati Bhavan and threatening everyone with dire 
consequences if any leniency \\,as sl~or\,n to blornrji'. Ihid. 

hlirchandani, l-'r.,~/d(,i Ii*rdicl, p. 4. 
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Sanjiva Reddy informing the President that, at Singh's request, the 
Congress (I) Parliamentary Party had decided to support Singh ' "for 
formation of a government under his leadership" '.22 Commenting 011 

this performance, senior Stalesman correspondent S. Nihal Singh wrote, 
'By a strange alchemy of politics, her sins seem to have been washed 
away; Mr Charan Singh, the man who most assiduously sought to punish 
her for her Emergency misdeeds, and bungled the process, is now wooirlg 
her to attain power'.23 Charan Singh's position was even more craven if 
the conditions for Congress(1) support were, as they were reported to 
be, to end the Janata policy of 'vindictiveness' toward Mrs Gandhi and to 

withdraw all cases in the special courts against her, Sanjay Gandhi, and 
her other supporters.24 If these were not Mrs Gandhi's terms at the 
moment, they soon would be, Charan Singh himself revealed. 

Confronted by conflicting numbers, the President set his staff to 
counting. Although some names appeared on both lists, Reddy concluded 
that Singh's list showed a majority of twenty-fc~ur.~* Acting according to 
his 'conscience', Reddy said, and taking an 'impartial view of the situation', 
he sent a letter to Charan Singh on 26 July inviting him to forin a 
government. He  suggested, 'in accordance with the highest democratic 
traditions', that Singh should seek a vote of confidence in the Lok Sabha 
by the third week of On  27 July, Mora j i  Desai stepped down 
from the Janata Parliamentary Party leadership to be replaced byJagjivan 
Ram. Desai apologzed for the 'bungling' in the vote count submitted to 
the President and declared that he was retiring from active politics. 

22 Texts of letters in the Charan Singh Papers as quoted in Limaye, Janata Par9 
Expm'menf, vol. 2, pp. 508-9. 

In a letter to Mrs Gandhi that evening, Sir~gh put a positive interpretation on this 
language, thanking her for Stephen's and Tripathi's '"unconditional suppo~f in my efforts 
at forming a stable Government"'. Ibid. p. 509, emphaqis in Limaye's volume. 

The Hindusfan Times reported on 26 July that Ram Jethmalani was claiming that 
Charan Singh had met Mrs Gandhi at the Sagar Apartments on Tilak Marg in an 
apartment leased by Maneka Candhi, Sanjay's wife, and that Raj Narain had met with 
Sanjay Gandhi. Charan Singh called the reports of his meetings with Mrs Gandhi lies. 
Hindustan Times, 28 July 1979. A senior official in a position to know confirms that 
Sanjay Gandhi conspired with Raj Narain against Morarji Desai. 

23 Statetman, 25 July 1979. 
24 Hinrivrtan 7'imes, 24 July 1979. 
25 Reddy, Rr,miniccencec, p. 32. The next day, the Hiprlustan Tim~sreported that Desai 

and Singh were 'level at 279', with the President'sjob made more difficult by the two lists 
totalling 558 votes when there were only 5.78 sitting Lok Sahha members and twentynine 
members were saying that they were neutral. 

26 Ibid., p. 35. The. Hindustan Times reported Reddy's invitation to Singh as having 
been made on 27 July. 
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Reddy swore in Singh, Y B. Chavan as Deputy Prime Minister and 
Home Minister, and others on 28 July. Three days later more members 
were added to the ministry, including H. R. Khanna as Law Minister, 
but Khanna, persuaded by friendly members of the bar, withdrew his 
participation on 2 As advised by the council of ministers; 
President Reddy called on Parliament to assemble on 20 August when, 
it was expected, Charan Singh would have to prove his majority through 
a confidence vote. A Hindustan Times editorial congratulated Reddy on 
his 'correct and dignified manner' and his signal contribution to the 
exercise of presidential d i ~ c r e t i o n . ~ ~  

Charan Singh's faolish prime ministerial ambitions came to an end 
on 20 August, when Indira Gandhi pulled the rug from under him. Ap- 
parently calculating that she could bring about the elections that would 
return her to office, the Congress(1) Parliamentary Party, meeting at 
her house before Parliament convened, decided to vote against the con- 
fidence Upon learning this, Charan Singh's cabinet decided 
in emergency session not to face a vote, and Charan Singh drove to 
Rashtrapati Bhavan to tender the government's resignation passing Par- 
liament House as the session was beginning. He  advised the President to 
dissolve Parliament and call elections. In a public statement., Charan Singh 
said that the country would not have forgiven him had he agr.eed to 
Congress(1) conditions to withdraw the prosecutions against those guilty 
of atrocities during the Emergency. Nor would he have liked to continue 
in power after '"yielding to blackmail of this type"'.30 The President was 
confronted with a knottier prvblem than before. 

Jagjivan Ram's moment had arrived. Having become Janata Parlia- 
mentary Party leader, he called upon all right-thinking persons in early 
August to join him in bringing down the government of '"defectors 
and deserters" '. Were the government to fall, the President would have 

27 Khanna interview with the author. Khanna's letter is reproduced in AR 20-26 
August 1979, p. 15043. S. N. Kacker, who had been Solicitor General in the previous 
government, replaced Khanna. Chandra Shekhar continued as party president. 

28 Hindustan Times. 28 lulv 1979. 
d > 

29 That she would do this at some point as the culmination of her comeback strategy 
had been thought likely. She confided this intention to the President in mid-lulv. Saniiva 

., 8 ,  

Reddy later told Madhu Limaye, according to the latter. Limaye, J(~nata Party Exj>m.m~nt, 
vo1.2, p. 513. 

30 Hindustan Times, 21 August 1979. According to Limaye, Charan Singh had 
telephoned him early on the morning of the 20th and said that BGu Patnaik was urging 
him to contact Mrs Gandhi to ask for hersupport. Limaye told him not to, it would do no 
good, but to face the debate in the Lok Sabha. Limaye, Janata Party Expmimmt, vol. 2, p. 
518. 
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to call tipon hiin as the oppobition leacler to form the next government.3I 
Upon learning of Charan Singh's resignation, Ram called on the Presi- 
dent and told him that without majority support in the Lok Sabha the 
Charan Singh government did not have the legitimacy to advise disso- 
lution and that he could form a stable gover nnient. 

From that morning, President Reddy rccalled with some understate- 
ment, 'I had manyvisitors'.32 Prime Minister Charan Singh, Law Minis- 
ter S. N. Kacker, arid Foreign Minister S. N. Mishra-followed by aides 
bearing red-bound !egal volumes-told the President that he had no 
choice but to dissolve Parliament on the advice of his ministers, espe- 
cially given the Forty-second Amendment's addition to Article 74 that 
the President 'shall' act according to the advice of his council of minis- 
ters, and given the Supreme Court's ruling in the Samsher Sing11 case," 
Kacker told the President that 291 Lok Sabha members of the total of 
532 desired dissolution and he visited the President the ncxt clay to 
reiterate these arguments.34 kicker later disclosed that he had men- 
tioned requesting an advisory opinion from the Supreme Court to his 
cabinet colleagues, but they thought this superfluous given Article 74, 
and the idea apparently was not even mentioned to ~ e d d ~ . ~ ~  

Jaglivan Ram and Chandra Shekhar, accompanied by six Janata chief 
ministers, called on Sanjiva Reddy to urge him to invite Ram to form 
the government. They argued that because Charan Singh's gover-nrnent 
never had received the confidence of Parliament, it "'was not at all 
competerlt"' to advise dissolution. Later in the day Ram repeated this 

31 Hindwlnn Tirnes, G August 1979. Also I.imaye, Janaln Pnrljl Expaimenl, vol. 2 ,  p. 515. 
At this tirne, J a ~ i v a n  Ram was reported to have said thatJanata would not mind Congress 
(1) support to form a government, but it is difficult to believe he said, o r  meant, this. 

32 This account of the following three days is drawn from the Hindurlan Times, issues 
of21-26August 1979; A& 24-30 September 1979, pp. l5089ff; Reddy, Reminiscences, pp. 
36ff; Jain, 'President Prerogatives'; Limaye, Janala Party Expen'ment, vol. 2, pp. 39lff; 
Noorani, Indian Ajjai~s, pp. 67-78; and from interviews. 

33 Sumher Singh v Slolc ojPunja6, 1974 (2 )  SCC 83 Iff. The case concerned the powers 
of governors. The  judges r~ileri that a governor, in the country's parliamentary system, 
was bound to act according to the advice of his council of ministers. The  ruling did not 
address whether the President could reject the advice of his ministers, although the court 
in other cases had l~e ld  that he could not. 

It will be recalled that the Forty-fourth Amendment, which had come into effect 
three-and-a-half nionths earlier, retained the 'shall' of the Forty-secondh~endrnent while 
adding a proviso that the President could return a decision to the Cabinet for- its 
reconsideration before the 'shall' came into effect. See V N Shzckla k Conslilulion ofIndia, 
p. 342, and Seervai, Comlilulional Lam, vol. 2, p. 2719. 

34 Reddy, Xeminiscence~, p. 38. 
3-i For Kacker's disclosure, see H~ndurlan Times, 26 August 1979. 

ar-gument in a letter to Reddy, anrlding that he could form a stable 
government with ' "a clear majority of the Lok Sabha. The correct course, 
therefore, would be that I, as a leader of the Opposition, arn invited"' to 
explore forming a government; only if I failed to do  so would the 
question of dissolution aflse, said  am.^^ Before the end of the day, 
Indira Gandhi called' on Reddv and told him Ram c ~ u l d  not for-in a 

stable government and that Charan Singh should not head a caretaker 
government. That evening, the President asked Charan Singh to 'satisfy 
him' that a coalition government that had not faced a confidence vote 
'was entitled' to recommend d i s s o ~ u t i o n . ~ ~  

The foilowing day advice flooded Rashtrapati Bhavan-in letters, 
through the press, and from the senior personalities admitted from 
the throngs outside its tall iron gates. The 'intellectuals' who at the 
beginning had been ardentJanata supporters-including Rajni Kothari, 
George Verghese, Bashiruddin Ahmad, and P-omesh Thapar-issued a 
joint statement saying that Charan Singh's advice was no more than a 
personal opinion. Krishan Kant sent a letter signed by 102 Lok Sabha 
members urging Reddy to invite Jagjivan Ram, arguing that the 
President had invited Chavan when he had fewer votes than Ram, that 
a chance should-be given to ' "one of ... [India's] tallest sons belonging 
to the Harijan community" ', and that Reddy should not heed '"spurious 
arguments ... [which would be a] perversion of constitutional and 
democratic p r o c e s ~ e s " ' . ~ ~  For his own part, Ram refused to give the 
President a list of his supporters, maintaining that. his strength should 
be tested on the floor of the Lok Sabha, and he rejected Mrs Gandhi's 
conditional support in forming a government.39 The five Left Front 

36 For the text of his letter, see Hindurlan Titnc~, 23 August 1979. Reddy describes, 
but does not quote, the letter in Reminiscences, p. 37. 

Moraji  Desai, L. I(. Advani, and A. 8. Vajpayee were reported to have adrised the 
President to invite Ram to form the government. 

37 Hinduslan Times, 21 August 1979. 
38 Hinduslarr Times, 22 August 19'79. See also Reddy, Rerniniscence~, p. 38. The previous 

day's Hindllrran Timeseditorial said that the President should invite Ram, rejecting 'without 
the slightest hesitation' advice from Charan Singh, who had 'ducked' the vote of 
confidence. Hindurtan Times, 2 1 .4ugust 1970. 

Acharya Kripalani, C. B. Gupta, and Nandini Satpathy also supported Jagjivan Ram. 
39 He  also declined to fornla caretaker government. P. G. Mavalankar, Mohan Dharia, 

and others also wrote to the President recommending thatjagjivan Ram be given the 
opportuntty to form a government, with Dtraria arguing that Ram had a strength ofover 
two hundred in the Lok S;~htla, whereas Chavan had had only about seventy-five sure 
votes, and that it would be irnportant for the Scheduled Castes to have one of their own 
as Prime h'lin~ster. Reddy, lbninucencrs, p.  37. 
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parties urged disso!ution, and Limaye wrote to Reddy that he  must abide 
by the advice of his ministers. Mrs Gandhi, Kamalapati Tripathi, and 
C. M. Stephen again urged dissolution on the President while the 
Congress(1) Parliamentary Board met in almost continuous session at 
Mrs Gandhi's house. 

If the President opened New Delhi's major English language news- 
papers that morning of 21 August, he read articles by, and interviews 
reporting the opinions of senior advocates and others-most of whom 
favoured giling Ram the chance to form a government. Fali Nariman, 
Y. S. Chitale, and V. M. Tarkunde argued that in the current situation 
the President constitutionally could act in his discretion; only if he could 
not find a person commanding a majority should he dissolve Parlia- 
ment. Senior advocate Ashok Desai, M. N. Kaul, and former Chief Elec- 
tion Commissioner S. P. Sen Verma said Ram should be given his op- 
portunity. Kaul said that if someone could form a stable government, 
the advice of a minist9 that had not gained Parliament's confidence 
could be ignored.40 

August 22 was the critical day. First, the President received C. M. 
Steplien, who handed him a long letter again laying out Coilgress(1)'s 
arguments for dissolution and claiming that most members of Charan 
Singh's government supported this4]  At 11.30 Ram and Chandra 
Shekhar met Reddy at his invitation to discuss the political situation 
'informally'. Ram recaptured the meeting in a letter to Reddy that he  
wrote shortly after their meeting. The President, Ram recalled, had 
told them he thought i t  '"unlikely"' that Ram could muster the support 
of other parties. To this, Ram had responded, ' "I would be in a position 
to satisfy you as to the majority support I enjoyed and also that there 
were parties which would come forward to say that they would support 
me."' Ram continued, ''You were good enough to say that while you 
would like to have the matter settled quickly, you were in no  hurry and 
would still take some time to consider the questions involved further. I 
took this to mean that you would be prepared to wait for a further 
communication from me giving details of my support." '42 The  men 
parted company before noon. 

Ever helpful, Raj Narain threatened a 'peaceful agitation' if Reddy did not dissolve 
Parliament and later he made the threat in the press. 

40 HindusLon Times, 21 August 1979. In the same vein, Nariman argued separately 
that Articles 74 and 75 imply that a Prime Minister shall have the confidence of Parliament. 

4 1  See Reddy, Reminiscence$, p. 39, for his description of the letter. 
42  The  text of this letter was printed in the H i n d u f o n  T ims ,  23 August 1979. 
'On 22 August, Janata leaders obtained pledges of support from enough MPs to 

But Reddy already had decided against Ram and in favour of 
dissolution befoethis meeting. Supporting this conclusion is that an hour- 
and-a-half later he announced dissolution and preparations for this would 
not have been completed in that amount of time. They had hcer~ begun 
earlier as Reddy, himself, has indicated. 'Almost all political parties, except 
the Janata Party, were in favour of dissolution,' wrote Reddy in l;is 
Remini.~cences, and in the circumstances the best way to end the impasse 
was dissolution. 'r2ccordingly', the President continued, 'on the morning 
of 22 August', the cabinet secretary, the Prime Minister's secretary, and 
my secretary met 'to prepare the necessary drafts for d i s s ~ l u t i o n ' . ~ ~ ~ h e s e  
prepared, Rashtrapati Bhavan was in a position to issue the communique 
soon after Ram and Chandra Shekar had departed. The President had 
accepted the resignation of Charan Singh and his council of ministers, 
the communique said, and it asked them to con~inue  in office pending 
other arrangements. 'The communique said that almost all the political 
parties had called for dissolution and that the President had consulted 
(unnamed) constitutional and legal experts.44 

Ram immediately cried foul. Rrddv had executed a '"planned scheme 
... a well-planned conspiracy"' picking his own choice as prime minister. 
"'We had expected better of the President,"' Ram said. Chandra Shekhar 
talked of impeaching Keddy, and the next day he appointed a party 
committee of Shan ti Bhushan, L. K. Advani, Ram Jethmalani, and Surendra 
Mohan-not all of whom were thought to favour impeachment-to 
examine the matter. In Bombay, M. C, Chagla called the move "'most 
unfortunate and erroneous"' and Nani Palkhivala thought it "'unjustified 
to the point of Constitutional impropriety"'.45 Nariman, Bhushan, and 
S. V. Gupte, who had been Desai's Attorney General, said Ram should 

assure that Ram would have a narrow majority' when the All-India Anna Dravicla Munnetra 
Kazhagam (ALADMK) lent its backing, and they informed Reddy of this during that 
morning. Manor,,[ames. 'The Prime Minsiter and  the President' in Manor, .N~hru to fhc 
Ninpties, p. 131. 

43 Reddy, Reminiscrnces, p. 41. 
44 Text of the communique in ibid. T h e  communique also said that the government 

would not take decisions during the caretaker period that would involve significant new 
spending o r  amount  to major new administrative executive decisions. 

45 Hindvrtan Times, 23August 1979. A R  24-30 September 1979, p. 15902, citing the 
Hindwtan 7'imes and two other  newspapers. Rarn and  C h m d r a  Shekhar also laid out  
their position in 'An Appeal to the People' dated 23 August 1979, which is reprinted in 
Steps TowardDynamic Growth, Janata Party, New Delhi, September 1979. (The party's office 
was then at 7, Jantar Mantar Road, formany years the Congress's office.) Yet anotherJanata 
pamphlet published in 1979, entitled Paper on Con~piracy Againsf !he People, opened with 
an  article entitled 'Darkness ; ~ t  Noon'. 
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have been given his chance. Predictably, the Congress(I), theJanata(S), 
and the Left Front parties welcomed the decision. The  uproar continued 
the next day. Ram called on Charan Sing11 to step down and said that 
Mrs Gandhi had offered him her support if he would not appoint Jana 
Sangh members to his cabinet and would within three months call for an 
election. hlra Gandhi partially confirmed  his when shc said that Raxn 
would have had to appoint suitable persons to his cabinet to gain 
Congress(1) support. C. M. Stephen reiterated Mrs Gandhi's positiori 
that Charan Singh should step down in favour of a national, non-partisan 
government and that the special courts should suspend operations.46 

President Reddy disagreed with Ram's version of their meeting. 
"Your letter is not a correct record of our  conversation," ' he wrote, ' "as 
you yourself are aware"'.47 I told Chandra Shekhar as you were leaving, 
Rcddy wrote, th3.t there was 'no hurry [about coming to see me again] 
and that he was always welcome ... I only meant that he need not be in 
a hurry ... I had not implied at all that I was not in a hurry to come to a 
decision in regard to the prevailing political situation. Unfortunately, 
an unintended construction was put on my words'.48 Ram replied that 
he did not appreciate the allegation that his letter was not accurate. 
Chandra Shekhar told the press that if !lam's version was not correct the 
President should give the correct one.49 Reddy did not at the time, nor - 
later in his Reminiscences, quote his own letter to Ram. 

Chandra Shekhar's angry demand for President Reddy's i~npeachmcnt 
died away. Like i t  or not, the President's decision could not be challenged 
in court, said senior advocates; he had acted within his constitutional 
discretion. But this did not preempt post-mortems. One  of these, 
obviously, was President ~ e d d ~ ' s  own. Rejecting the analogy with his 
July invitation to Chavan to for111 a government, Reddy wrote in his 
memoirs, 'IfJagjivan Ram was invited to form a Government and if his 
Government too was found to lack a majority, what should be the next 
step? Would it again be necessary to try to form a Government with the 

./- 

46 Hindusfan 'Time~, 24 August 1979. On 24 August Stephen and  Kamalapati Tripathi 
sent Keddy a memorandum calling on  him to remove Charan Singh's government as a 
caretaker government and  to appoint a new government. 

47 Reddy letter was dated 24 August. Only this much of the letter is quoted in the 
Mindwlan limes, 26 August 1979. 

48 Reddy's hiniscencer, p. 42. Reddy also recounted that Ram had promised to submit 
a list of his supporters oncc called upon to form a government. 'I pointed out that this was 
not the method I had earlier adopted', apparently meaning that he had demanded lists 
from othei-s 6~Jmeinviting them to form a government. I-iad Ram retreated sligh~ly) 

40 tlirlduslarl 7t t r r t3 ,  26 August 1979. Ram's letter was dated 25 August, the day h e  said 
he  received Reddy's letter. Text of  the letter in AR 24-30 September 1979, p. 15093. 

help of whosoever was the Leader of the Opposition at the time? Clearly 
such a process would be unending'.50 

A. G. Noorani thought that 'President Reddy has in one fell blow 
violated ... a wholeset of established conventions of parliamentary 
democracy.' H. hl.  Seervai found nothing good or acceptable in Reddy's 
performance. Seervai's principal points were that the President should 
have announced Desai's resignation, but refused to accept it-on the 
ground that there was no alternative govcrnment in sight and the Head 
of State should not be without ministers; that when Chavan had failed 
to form a government, Reddy should have turned to Desai-as leader 
of the largest party in the Lok Sahha; that Reddy's acceptance of Charan 
Singh's claim to fornl a stable government wit11 Mrs Cantlhi's support 
was odd-given that 'evcry intelligent schoolboy' knew what her support 
was worth; that 'no rational reason' had been given for not inviting 
Ram-especially given the desire to avoid an interim election; that 
allowing Charan Singh three weeks to secure a majority was 'hostile 
discrimination', and that in light of Charan Singh's never having 
commanded a majority in rhe Lok Sabha, Reddy was not bound to accept 
his advice to dissolve it, nor should he have named him caretaker Prime 
~ i n i s t e r . ~ '  More emotionally, Rajya Sabha member Krishna Kripalani 
wrote that the 'ordinary person like me is revolted at the sordid spectacle 
of blatant opportunism and shameless self-righteousness that are the 
conspicuous features of our present political scene'.52 

President Reddy's actions continue to be controversial. Neither logic 
nor a thought-out scheme can be discerned. Without firm evidence one 
concludes that the President acted from personal caprice in opposing 
Jagjivan Ram for Prime Minister. It will be recalled that Reddy and Ram 
had competed to hc the Congress Party's candidate for the presidency in 
1969. And it is possible thatJagjivan Ram's scheduled caste background 
did not please Reddy. Also, Reddy may not have wished to be matched 
against such a wily politician and able administrator as Ram. A former 
Home Secretary offered the thought that Reddy had been mulling over 

50 Reddy, Reminiscences, p. 40. 
51 See Seervai 'Epilogue', in his Conslilulional Law, vol. 2. especially pp. 2710-1 1, 

2716, and  2718-9. Seervai cited as his sourcesJennings, Halsbury, Dicey. and Hood Phillips. 
T h e  President's actiun is even more puzzling in light of the mutual antipathy h e  and  

Mrs Gandhi had shared since the late 1960s. 
5 2  Letter dated 5 August 1979. Jayapr'lkash Narayan Papers, Third Installment, File 

345, NMML. 
As Charan Singh's 'defector government' tottered o n  throt~gli the autumn, there w;is 

n o  dearth of analyses explaining what had gone wrongwith theJanam governrnenL. O I ~ C  of 
the most interesting of these is Chandra Shekliar's Oral History Transcript in the NMEVIL. 
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his rejection of Ram for some time; only the actual decision came at 
the last moment.53 

The constitutionality of the President's actions is open to question. 
To demand that Charan Singh andjagjivan Ram present him with lists 
ofsupporters was undignified for the contestants. Such a method invited 
inaccuracy because of the volatility from defections and re-defections 
and from the fudging of numbers that occrtrred. And i t  was not 
constitutional because, as Ram and many others pointed out, a majority 
could be demnnstrated only in the Lok Sabha. Moreover, Sanjiva Reddy 
previously had taken a position seemingly contrary to his actions as 
President. When himselfspeaker of the Lok Sabha in 1968, he  told the 
Presiding Officers' Conference that 'it is not the governor who should 
decide from day to day whether or not a majority or a coalition of parties 
has a majority in the Assembly, particularly when defections are 
unhappily the order of the day. The proper place to decide the issue is 
the floor of the ~ o u s e ' . ' ~  Reddy's claim that inviting Ram to form a 
government would have risked a never-ending search process seems a 
straw man, because- had Ram been unable to form a government he 
would have been as likely as Charan Singh to advise elections. 

Five days before Charan Singh's government resigned, Reddy had 
delivered the President's annual Independence Day speech. In addition 
to addressing wider national issues and after pointing out  that the 
Constitution could not provide for every contingency, he said we will 
have to evolve "'healthy conventions based on sound and lasting 
principles of public basic values" '. These had been treated with contempt, 
Reddy continued, without providing examples, and the time had come 
to "'review the provisions of the Constitution in the light of our  
experience ofworking it over the last three decades"'.55 If the President 
was referring to the immediate situation and his being the first President 
forced to decide among contenders for prime minister, he seemed to 
be ignoring well-known British conventions, the view predominating 
in many of the country's best legal minds, and, into the bargain, common 
sense. If he wished healthy conventions established to meet the situation 
in which he found himself, he could have contributed to the process 

5R~ames  Manor describes the speculation about the President's motives in his Nch~u 
lo the Nineties, pp. 131-2. 

_r 

r 

54 lournalofPa~liarnenfary Information, vol. 14, no. I .  L.ok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi, 
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instead ofsetting a regrettable example. And if he believed that alterations 
in the Constitution wou!d reform human character and the nation's ' 

politics, he understood neither constitutions nor his fellow-men. 
Coalition governments typically are uneasy affairs, and Janata's was 

more so than most. It achieved wondrously and failed miserably. With 
two amendments, Janata saved the Constitution and representative 
dernocracy for their countrymen and women. For this it is owed eternal 
gratitude. Also, i t  established the Mandal Commission, whose report 
would forever change representation in government, and the Verghese 
Commission, to take broadcasting from under government control; it 
appointed the first Muslim as a service chief-air force; and it increased 
outlays for agricultural development. Yet, the members of the 
government and the constituent parties of the Janata Party, many of 
whom for  long had been unfriendly personally o r  been policy 
opponents, exemplified the factionalism, mutual suspicion, and casteism 
so endemic in India's national culture and politics (chapter 31). Extreme 
ambition and pettiness curdled this mixture further, and Mora j i  Desai- 
upright iil character but difficult of personality-could not silence the 
caterwauling his open style of leadership permitted nor  keep his 
colleagues focy~sed on  national issues. The  governnient's end  was 
particularly ignominious. Factionalism brought down Desai, and Charan 
Singh's desperate bargain bought him defeat. The conduct ofJagjivan 
Ram and several others stands out in contrast. 

Withal, praise for the Constitution and, somewhat less, for Janata's 
political actors is due. The President's requests and dekisions, popular 
or not, were obeyed. No one resor:ed to force to gain his ends-perhaps 
excepting Raj Narain's ill-mannered rowdyism. In the end, the issue 
was taken where it belonged: to the people in elections. Voters rebuked 
those who, despite having saved the Constitution, otherwise had failed 
to govern responsibly. 

. - 

April 1968, p. 3. A. G .  Noorani cited a portion of this speech in his 'Implications of 
President's Action' in IlFll oJLoh Snbha wac Flouted, Janata Party, New Delhi, September 
1979, p. 1. 

55 AR, 10-16 September 1979, p. 15068. 



Part V 
'L 

INDIRA GANDHI RETURNS 

The Indian National Congress(1) is the only party and Mrs Indira Gandhi 
is the only leader who can save the country after its recent traumatic 
experience. 

Congress(1) Election ~ a n i f e s t o l  

You can't take the curl out of a dog's tail. 
Village saying 

. 
Released by Mrs Gandhi on 1 December 1979. AR, 24-31 December 1979, p. 15235. 



Chapter 23 

GHOSTS OF GOVERNMENTS PAST 

Indira Gandhi's Congress(1) r o ~ ~ n d l y  defeated the Janata Party in the 
elections of 3-6 January 1980, hut tlie approximately five years of her 
'second reign' would riot be happy ones for the country. Neither Mrs 
Gandhi nor her critics could shake loose from the past, and they had 
bitter memories oreach other. These years would bring renewed attention 
to constitutional issues such as the independence of the judiciary and 
the calibre ofjudges and changing TI-om a parliamentary to a presidential 
system-with its obvious irr~plicatioris for ;he relationship between the 
legislative and the executive branches of government. They would see a 
reaffirmation of the basic structure doctrine. T'ne shape of center-state 
relations would be challenged more fundamentally than in a dozen years 
as state governments demanded reforms.l The social revolution strand 
of the seamless web received routinely rhetorical attention, but the 
go\remment slight!y looseiled ib grip on economic activity. The democracy 
and the national unity and ir~tegrity strands dominated public debate. 
These years would bring the Prime Minister great personal sorrow, and 
they would end with her death. That her sixteen years as Prime Minister 
should end with cusassination was horrible enough. That they should 
end in a terrible paradox made the event worse. Her misguided policy in 
the Punjab had invited retribution from Sikh extremists.Yet, her genuine 
secularism had caused her to reject advice that she dismiss her Sikh 
security guards, two of whom killed her. 

Mrs Gandhi had won her  own Lok Sabha seat by two hundred 
thousand votes, carnpaig~ing on the assertion that the Congress(1) could 
'"set the country once again on cne path of dynamic, meaningful and 
orderly social change ... [while] ensuring stability" '. Sanjay Gandhi won 
Arnethi constituency. Thc Congres:s(I) overall won 353 seats. Janata was 
reduced to thirty-one sears, the two conlmunist parties to fifty-seven, 
and the DMK to sixteen." Statc legislative elections helcl in May affirmed 

r 
T h e  'constitutional revolt' of the eighties will he described in chapter ?7, and the 

working of federalism since 1950 is reviewed in Par1 VI. 
*Quotation from the Congress Election Manifesto. AI?, 24-31 December 1079. 
The tally of each party's seats is fi-on1 Bu~lcr, Lahiri. and Roy, IndinDecides, p. 86. Elections 
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Mrs Candhi's parliamentaryvictory, for the Congress(1) won a two-thirds 
majority in five of the nine states where Janata governments had been 
dismissed (chapter 27) and a simple majority in three. Tamil parties 
maintained their ascendancy in Tamil Nadu. 

The Prime Minister's personal ascendancy was unchallenged: her 
cabinet was dependent upon her, for of the nine principal ministers, six 
were sening as such for the first Lime; three previously had been closely 
associated with her as central ministers. Later additions would follow this 
pattern.3 111 a national broadcast after taking the oath of office on 14 
January, Mrs Gandhi proclaimed that her government had 'only one 
adversary-social and economic injustice'. She added, 'Our commitment 
to democracy, socialism and secularism is a matter of faith.'" 

Mrs Gandhi's mood in this favourable situation has been described 
variously. Her election victory 'lifted at a stroke ... all her burdens' wrote 
a biographer.5 She was supremely confident, the undisput.ed leader of a 
party, with ministers who 'had come up only because of her like Zail 
Singh', said a former m i n i ~ t e r . ~  'There were n o m e n  of the calibre of 

were not held in twelvr constituencies in Assam and one in Meyhalaya. Prominent among 
o ther  winners were Janata president Chandra  Shekhar, Inclrajit Gupta ,  Sornnarh 
Chatterjee,V. C. Shukla,Ja@ivan Ram,Y. B. Chavan, and Biju Patnaik. h n o n g  thedefeated 
were S. N. Mishra, T. A. Pai, N. G. Goray, Mohan Dharia, Dir~cbl~ Sillgh, P G. hlavalankar, 
R;?j Narain, and hladhu Limaye. 

Mrs Ga11dh1.s three long-time Collowers were Pranah Mukherjee, Minister of 
C;ornrnerce who hecame Congress(1) leader in the Rajya Sahha. P. C. Sethi. Minister of 
Works and Housing, and  Kama1;lpati Tripathi, Minister of Railways. T h e  newcomers to the 
government were C.M. Stephen (Communications), R.Vcnkataraman (Finance), Zail Singh 
(Home), Narasimha Rao (External Affairs), Vasant Sathe (Information and Broadcasting), 
and  P. Shiv Shankar (Law). In June 1980, V. C. Shukla, previously a minis~rr ,  rejoined a 
Minister OF Civil Supplies, and N. D. Tiwari, a first-timer, became Minister of Planning- 
and, assuch, Deputy Chairman of the PlanningCommission.The inner group of the cabinet, 
the Political Affairs Committee, consisted of the Prime Minister, Narasimha Rao. Zail Singh, 
Irarnalapati Tripathi, and R. Venkatararnan. 

As time went on ,  several who had left hI1.s Gtndhi  rejoined her, for instance Dineah 
Singh and Sardar Swaran Singit. T h e  Congress(1) regained irs majority ill the Rsjya Sabha 
in July 1981. 

Indira Gnnd!ri, Sekcfed .5pr?eches and Wrilin.p, vol. 4, pp. 3-4. ' ~ayakar ,  Indirn Gandhi, p. 394. 
(' Except where printed sources are cited, descriptions of MI-s Gandhi are based on  

some two dozen interviews with persons associated with her at the time. T h e  assessment 
just quoted was shared by Sanj~va Reddy, Presider~t wtien Indira Gandhi retur~?ed to - - 
office, in an intervew with the author. 

Keddy's critical view of Mrs Candhi, is described by her Principal Secretary of the 
time, P. C. Alexander, in Nexandcr, P. C., hly Yearszuilh Indira Cazdhi,  Vision Books, NEW 
Delhi, 1931, pp. 124f-F, 

Cnavan or Subramaniam to challenge her,' recalled Madhu Limaye. So 
she acted as a 'semi-monarchist with power shared between thc "mon- 

k arch" and the Crown Prince and his ~ o t e r i e ' . ~  To others, Mrs Gandhi's 
scars from her years 'in 5 e  wilderness' .had made her-and son Sarljay- 
suspicious, hesitant, and cautious, 'more wary and less certain how 
to move'. At times, remembered an associate, she seemed fearful, and 
biographers have pointed out her taking solace in religion-including 
from the company of a 'godman' of dubious reputation, Dhirendra 
Brahmachari. 

Whichever of these descriptions in more accurate, the tendencies 
toward both hesitancy and arbitrariness in national affairs seem to have 
been increased by the cataclysni  hat befell Mrs Gandhi on 23 June 
1980. That day a nlothel- lost a cherished son and the Prime Minister 
an advises upon whom, by all accounts, she llad become increasingly 
dependent. Sanjay Gandhi was killed in the crash of a light airplane, 
following warnings that for several weeks he had been piloting i t  

i 
reckle~sly.~ His death 'broke her', accordirig to Pupul Jayakar and others. 
In hcr black-bordered letter acknowledging condolences, Mrs Gandhi 
wrote of the public admiration for Sanjay's dignity in the face of ' the 
baseless propaganda and the concerted campaign of calurnrly [agiinst 
him] ... [He]  had come to symbolise the heroic spirit, promising new 
direction, reaching out to the future ...'.' She wrote to her Purlerican 
friend, Dorothy Norinan, 'SatJay's going has affected me profo~lndly.'10 

Despite this trauma and the apparen t sxvingsi~: the I'rirne Rlinistes's 
moods, all might have gone well for t l ~ c  country. But recri~llination 
and the odour of discredited patterns of governtnen~ and politics tainted 
the air. Neither the Prime Minister nor  the Opposition seem to have 

' Limaye interview with the author. See also Lirnaye, Contemporary I'olilics, p. 284. 
v '~ayakar, Indrro Go~~rlh; ,  p. 41  I and  Shourie, iCln G ~ ~ r d / r i >  .Grand Ilt.iArn. 1,. 3.  

Letter addressed to Raniavarar Shastri or1 the I'rinle hlinihtrr's stationel)', datcd 8 
August 1980. Ralnavatar Shastl-i Papers, Inclira Ciandhi File, PMA. Nerv Dellii. 

lo  In a letter dated ? I  February 1981. NOI-man, Dorothy (etl.),  Indirn Cc~nrlhi: LelLer~ 

lo a n  American Friend, 195k1954,  I-Iarcoiirt Brace Jovanovich, Newi'ork, 1'385, 1,. 154. O n  
3 August 1980, Mrs Gandhi hat1 wr-itten to Nor~n;ln al>ont the sllstained campaign ot 
calu~nny against Sanjay. Ibid., p. 152. 

An AICC resolutior~ plaibed S&u?j;ry in extravagant icrms. 
hlrs Gandhi revealcd sornewhat n ~ o r c  oi-herself during an intel-view with the French 

publication, Ma[L~rn 1:ignm in October 1981. 1 think sorrow can enrich the personality, 
she is quoted as saying. 'It is sornetlling you absorb. You see, in tlic West you try to fight 
all the time, y o t ~  fight sorrow, you fight death, that is why you get so tense.' She added 
that she gladly rvould have diecl in Snnjay's place. Indiru Carrdhi, Speeches arrd bVnfings, vot. 
4, pp. 5'32-593. 



iearncd ftorn experience. The Janatn Part!,, ~ h i c t l  split again in April 
1980, frustrated in defeat and its inability to remain in office, gave 
the Prime Minister neither credit nor the benefit of doubt. Mrs Gandhi 
accusedJarlata of 'continuing to flog the dead horse of the Emergency'. 
She ca!led the special courts ' k a ~ ~ ~ r o o  courts' and said the atmosphere 
under Janata 'retnincled onc of mediaeval Britain'-this, although the 
Supreme Court had upheld the Special Cotlr-ts Act and high courtjudges 
presided over them.ll Her positive message consisted largely of the 
socialist rhetoric long associated with her. In an 'updated' 'New 20-Point 
Economic Programme: The Pathway to Progress', the government made 
its customary promises.12 

Of all the ghosts from governnlents past that haunted the opening 
years of the decade, that of 'authoritarianism' was pervasive. Into this 
word Mrs q,ndhi 's critics packed their discontents with themselves 
(without acknowledging them as suchj and with her governments' 
actions since she had become Prime Minister in 1966. Few matters of 
p~iblic policy or government action were free from the miasma of 
suspicion. For her critics, she was in the grip of behaviour patterns she 
was unwilling or  unable to break. For her part, Mrs Gandhi called her  
critics ungrateful for her achievements and unwilling to acknowledge 
how well she had governed the country. Thus, the areas of contention 
were Familiar. Mrs Gandhi's 'authoritarianism' was incorrectly and 
unfairly seer1 in the government's challenge to the basic structure 
doctrine in the Minerva Mills case; in che Law Minister's advocacy of 
the transfer of high court judges; in the enactment of new laws for 
preventive detention; in the government's perceived manipulation of 
state government affairs; and in the Prime Minister's dismissal of the 
critics' concerns as frivoloi~s. All was yellow to Mrs Gandhi's and her 
critics' jaundiced eyes. 

' I  Speech in the Lok Sabha, 30 jani~ary 1980. Indire Crrndhi; Speprher and Wrilings, vol. 4 ,  

pp. 5-7. 'Kangaroo courts': in a message to the India League in London in November 
1980, ibid., p. 119. And she told Parliament in a March 1983 speech that Janata had 
'completely scuttled the family planning programme through viciousand false ~ropaganda ' ,  
never rnenticning Sanjav Gandhi': forced sterilization programme. 

l 2  See, for rsanlple, intlian N;itional T r d r  U n i o n  Congress's National Convention 
on  the 20-l'oint Progranlrne in O c t o b ~ r  1983. Convention progr:lnlmr publishetl by 
INTUC, New Delhi, 15182. 

But there was to be a change in emphasis toward'lprivate initiative for the grratcst 
good of  o u r  society'. 'In soc~;~lisr  countries ' ,  Mrs Gandhi had told the Nationzl 
Developrnent Council in February 1081, 'there is now not only greater bu:visible emphases 
on  giving up cl-ntrols and rixicl regularions in f ;~vo~lr  of ... indivitlual incentives and market 
rorcrs'. lnrlirn Gandhi: S ~ P P C ~ P S  und Ii'ri~in~fs, vol. 4 ,  ;,p. 23Ye7. 
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The  language Mrs Gandhi and her supporters used reinforced 
impressions that their sentiment5 were antidemocratic. Mrs Gandhi's 
intolerance of the oppos~tion parties as not understanding 'that they 
too have an obliga~ion to preserve the system' was matched by her claim 
that the Opposition functioned responsibly only when 'we, in the 
Congress, constituted the Opposition1-ignoring that this was when 
Y. B. Chavan was leading Congressmen to cooperate with the Janat? 
government to repeal the F ~ r t ~ - s e c o n d ~ r n e n d m e n t . ~ ~ ~ .  R. Antulay said 
that the Opposition opposed a presidential system, 'because ... [were 
there to be one] her tremendous mass popularity ... [would make] Smt 

f 

Indira Gandhi ... unbeatable'.14 

Authoritarianism, Dynasty, and the Presidential System 

Even more than in the areas mentioned above, fears of Mrs Gandhi's 
'authoritarianism' centred on her perceived intention to establish a 
'dynasty' by arranging that the prime ministry would go to the younger 
of her two sons, sanjay.15 Closely linked to this ~ i e w  was fear that she, 
and he, and many of their supporters intended to exchange the parlia- 
mentary for a presidential system of government so as to strengthen 
their grasp on  power. This fear exacerbated existing anxieties that the 
government had sinister designs on judicial independence, state gov- 
ernment power, and personal liberty. 

r , Sanjay Gandhi's influence with his mother had grown---even beyond 
that he had enjoyed during the Emergency-as he stood by her during 
the years out of office. For example, he became instrumental in picking 
candidates for Congress(1) electoral slates, and Mrs Gandhi, as her 
responses to his death showed, saw hini as the driving force for social 
and economic reform. His long-suspected ambitions became evident 

l 3  Quotation frorn her inaugural address to the All-India Conference of 1-awyers in 
1 
I October 1980. Ibid., pp. 1 0 6 7 .  

l 4  'Who Should We Have: A Prime Minister o r  a President?', interview with Antrllay 

in Times ojlndin, 16 November 1980. Reproduced in Antulay, Drmocracy: I'nrliamet~tnr, or 
Prmidentinl, Directorate General of lnformation and Public Relations, Government of 
Maharashtra, Bombay 1981, pp. 27-41. 

In Antulav's presidential system, the president 'shoulcl not be allowed to b r  voted 
down by a Senate or  a Congress'. Ibid. 

T h e  belief that Mrs Gandhi intended a 'dynastic succession' was and is still very 
widespread among the politically aware in India. That  Mrs Gandhi harboured such 
intenrions appears in Jayakar, lndirn Candhi, pp. 400-20, is discr~ssed throughout this 
chapter, and was told to the a u ~ h o r  by many persons inteniewed, including Madhtc Limaye, 
hlargaret Alva. A j i ~  Bhatlacharjea, and C. Suhramaniarn. 



l;lte 111 LIay I!JHO. ? ' l ~ e  Cor~g~-e \ s ( I )  l.egisl;~ture I'ariy i r i  U ~ t a r  Pradesh 
two cl;lys rri;~tlc 'a ~1etc1-mined bid' to have Neiv Delhi s e l e c ~  l l i rn  as 

ib lca(lcr, ; l l~d  thereih~.e chief riii~~ister. 'There can be little doubt that 

he hat1 engiricered the afl'air, perhaps as a stepping stone to greater 
~hings.  but his nic~,ther said no. I t  was "'out of the question"', she told a 
UI' Yuu:]~ C o ~ ~ g r c s s  tlclegation. Sanjay Galidhi had to console himself' 
\\.it11 a j o l ~  ;La r~;~iion;ll 1,;lrty general secr.ciar-y,l(' 

Bui other avenues \<ere noi closed. Sanjay Gandhi's great. anlbitior~s 
and his mother's interest in 'dynastic succession' seem to have come 
more clearly together a few days later. Anclhra Pradesh Chief Minister 
Chenna Reddy, while releasing the Trlugu version of the Constitution 
in Hyderabad in the 111-esence of I,:i\v Minister Shiv Shanknr, ad~tocated 
thy convening ol'a r~cit. constituent assembly to change to thc presicielltial 
for-rn of Sovernment.17 He repeated the sentiment a few days later in 
Neiv Delhi. Chenna Retldy had been close enough to Sanjay Gandhi 

and the Prime Millister to have been priby to the imposition of the 
Emergency the evel~ing before the proclamation was signed, ancl astuLe 
observer A. C,. Noorani thought i t  'incoriceiv~ii~lc' that Reddy ivo~llcl have 
so spoken 'unless hc  had tlie ground to believe that ilie idea was, to ~ L I L  

i t  niildly, not disfai'oured by the es tabl ishn~ent ' . '~  To another senior 
observer, Chenna Kcddy's \'ie\vs n.ere not to be lightly dislnisscd, for he 

Lvas not  an ordinary member  of Congress. S h i ~  Shankar found  it 
necessary to deny in the Kqya Sabha that the government had any such 
intentions. BUL many werc not reassured. A Slalesttlu~z editorial said that 
Shiv Shankar Iial-clly had quieted misgivings because he failed to give 
an  "'exact and precise"' statement and because he  had said, as he would 
later often repeat, that the government did not subscribe to the basic 
structure c1octrine.l' 

Sar!j;l); (;aric!hi's i~~tc.r~tions c:~ri~c: to ari c l~ t l  wit11 tlie j)1;11\c cr-;isl~ or1 
2:$Jr1r1c 1980. IIis It~{tl!-r cotlr-sc, hat1 hc. livc:tl, is s~~ccular i \~c.  lJllpltlJa).:~ki~r 

1 t11o11gh~ l i i r ~ i  'cl(~tei-rr~irrctl LO 1.1-cc. 11i1ilsc.lf 1'ro111 11er. ~ l i a t l o ~ ~ ' . ~ ~ '  A .~i~r;lc- 
time senior r~iinistcr once close to tllc Prirne l!inistcr i h o ~ ~ g h t  Sarljay 
Gandhi :voultl h2i.t. sidelinetl l~is  mothcr- and ruled as a ciiciator, 'and 
i lx~t  tie did Iiave the q11;llities of'Icatic.rsliil) ;uid contl-ollcd his L y ~ ~ o ? ~ r l r ~ ' .  

The icle,~ of a presiclc~~iri:~l s),stcn~, r:cverrhcless, ci icl  1 1 ~ r  dis;~ppea~: It 
ivo~llci resurface in ihe auiunin a~icl l ~ c  lir~ked to 'tlyrlasiy' af'tel- elder son 
Rajiv Gandhi enterecl politics-reportetlly against his will-io be elected 

L to Parliament in June 1981. (L,ilter in tlie vcar he would come, like liis 
younger brother, to head the Youth Congress.) Mrs G:indhi on 25 October 
1980 told (he All-Incli:~ Conference of 1,ayya-s t h a ~  she ~~.elcc~rned its 
tlcb;~te 'oil s)sterrls of'govet-111ncnt' to make ~ h c  l~ilblic ' k n o t ~ l c c l ~ e a b l c ' . ~ ~  
BLIL promirient jo~~i-n;~l is ts  heliei.ecl rh;~r 'like-thinking lai\yers' 11:1d 
organized the co11fe1-elice to p ~ s h  through ;I resolution for a presidential 
s!xte~n-- ivith ' the open or tacit consent of the Prime Alinister-', ~ 1 1 o  was 

L 

keeping 'her  options open' .22 i? c;~ll fbr a presidential system 'coming 
f~,orn these caclres', ~hougl i t  Prenl Shanknr,]ha, 'is rlothir~g rriorc than a 
thinly disguised call for c l i c t a ~ o r s h i ~ ' . ~ '  Looking far ther  ahcad ,  
respected Hindu columnist G. K, Iiecldy linked Xlrs Gandhi and the 
pr-esidenc!,. He e~i~. isaged the Congress(1) hating a two-thil-ds majority 

in both houses of Par-liament after t11e Kajya Sabha elections of 1982 
4 and th~ ls  able LO change to a presidential system. .Also, in ,july 1982, 

Presitlent Sanjiva Rrddv's Lcl.tn \volild expire and ' the question is', asked 
Reddy, whether the clllalitv ofgovernrrier~t \voulcl be improved o r  hlrs 
Gandhi's authority enhanced 'by installing Mrs Gandhi in Kashtrapati 
 hav van'.^' 
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Not all went according to plan zt the lawyers' conference, for those 
present failed to reach consensus on change to a presidential system. 
Questioned later about the conference, Mrs Gandhi said, 'I did not initiate 
the debate ... . Recently, some people came to me and suggested we should 
let our  people know more about different forms of government ... . h y  
objection to ... [a debate] is a sign of irrationality'.25 Shiv Shankar again 
was asked to dampen the fires. '"As a spokesman for the Prime Minister"', 
he told the Rajya Sabha, there is "'no thinking"' on the part of the central 
government to change to a presidential system. He  then cast doubt on 
the allegedly independent composition of the lawyers' conference by 
saying that if the government had wanted a resolution favouring a 
presidential system, "'we could have done it  ~nan i rnous ly" ' . ~~  

But anxieties were not easily quenched. A six-party 'left and democratic 
front' presented a memorandum to President Reddy on 17 November 
1980 expressing shock at moves to change to a presidential system and 
urged the President to protect the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  A resolutioil of the 
CPI-oriented All-India Kisan Sabha castigated the government's 
'preparing the ground' to change to the presidential form 'ir, order to 
impose the [sic] authoritarian regime in the For A. B. Vajpayee, 
talk of a presidential system indicated a 'deep conspiracy aimed at 
perpetuating the hold on the state acquired by the present rulers'.29 

Reawakened Fears for the Judiciary 

As the public outcry linked change to a presidential system with 
authoritarianism, so both were thought to lead to the infringement 

25 In  an interview with The 7'imrs o//nrlio,  New Delhi. 20 Decrrnbel- 1980. Indirri 
Gnndhi: Spreches awl Wirings, vol. 4 ,  pp. 144-5. 

2611indu, 22 November 1980. 

27 AR 23-31 Deceniber 1980, p. 15809. sign in^ the melnorandum were Charar: 
Singh, Chandrajit Yadav, Devi Lal, M. P. Sethi, Y. B. Chnvan, and from the Bharatiya 

Janata Party (BJP), L. K. Advani, A. B. i'ajpayee, Rnrn Jethrnalani, and S. S. Bhandari. 
28 Abu P m s a n ~  LiPJu~gc, NJ India Kisan Sabha. Nerv Delhi, 1981, p. 59--docunlents 

and resolutions of the AIKS meeting at Trichur. 
Antulay thought these ' m ~ s h r o o ~ n  fellows' opl~osed t l ~ e  presidential system because 

they 'will have no future in the set-up of ' the country ... [Tlhey can make agitations, 
launch demonstrations ... and one  day there will be chaos and these chaps can ... ride the 
crcst ofthat  chaos, and come in power ... [Tllle Indian people will nevervote for them ... 
so they want a system which can breed chaos.' Antulay, D<mormq,  p. 72.  

2 9 ~ ~ ,  :'SJanuary4Febr?la1y 1981, p. 15863. Thiswas at the first national convention 
of the  BJP in Bombay, 28 December 1980. An official resolutior~ rcferred to the '"sirlister 
designs"' to push India  under an '"authoritarian yoke" '. 
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of individual liberty and damage to the judiciary. The Kisan Sabha 
resolution accused the government of wanting a presidential system 
so it could impose 'draconian measures' like preventive detention. 
The  six-party memorandum to President Reddy included a strong 
protest against the recently promulgated National Security Ordinance, 
especially against its preven:ive detention provisions. A National 
Convention of Lawyers for- Democracy, which was inaugurated by 
former Chief Justice of India J. C. Shah (of the Shah Cornmission), 
opposed a presidential syster? while condemning the government for 
its attempt to weaken thejudiciary through reversing the Kesavananda 
decision and its basic structure doctrine.30 The  policv advocated by 
the Law Ministry regarding transfer ofjudges was interpreted as an 
attack on  the judiciary. , 

Antagonism toward the judiciary is clear in many of the pronounce- 
ments favouring a presidential system. With his call for a new constitu- 
ent  assembly, Chenr~a  Reddy had accused the judiciary of not helping 
the government impleyent social-economic reforms. A. R. Antulay, 
chief minister of Maharashtra afterJune 1983, along with proposing 
a presidential system, deplored thc Supreme Court's power of judi-  
cia1 review." C. K. Reddy wrote that those around the Prime Minister 
wanted to 'return to a pliable-judiciary, a supine b~treaucracy, and 
a conditioned public opinion'.52 A. B. Vajpayee said that the fools and 
knaves advocating a presidential system also wanted an elected judici- 
ary to perpetuate the present rulers in power.33 Soli Sorabjee believed 
that the current debate started 'with an intention to attack the judici- 

ary, particularly the Supreme Superseded and retired Su- 
preme CourtJustice H. R. Khanna thought it particularly dangerous 
to change systems when spokesmen for a party with an  absolute 

Hindu, 29 December 1980. The  meeting had been held on 25 December and 
among those present were hl.  C. Chagla, Shanti Bhushan, A. I%. Vajpayee, MrsVGayaraje 

, . 
Scindia, Ram Jethmalani, arid Soli Sorabjee. In New Delhi, the Congress (1)'s legal cell 
described this convention as '"a side show staged by a group of frustrated persons who 

were the mouthpiece of the Janata and Lok Dal governments"'. Ibid. 

31 Antulay, Demorrary, p. 139. H e  had earlier expressed the view in i n  the 
Indran Exppss, 26and 28 January 1981. 

32 Reddy, 'It's Quality, Not Form of Govt., that Matters', Hlndu, 2 No,,ember 1980. 
Reddy added that the protagonists of the presidential system 'are doing immense barn, 

by projecting her more as an  ambitious builder of a power base than as a hard.nosed 
head of Government' dedicated to improving the lot of her  people, 

33 AR, 29 J anua ry4  February 1981. p. 15863. 
34 Speech to theNational Convention 0fLawYers for Democracy, jyindn, ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~  

1980. 
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majority in Parliament 'have made no  secret of their aversion to the 
I 

concept of judicial review and their desire to clip the courts of their 1 
...'.35 I 

Mrs Gandhi reiterated her position in Calcutta in January 1961. 1 
'"There is no  proposal to change the present systcm. What we want is 1 

to mak.e the system more efficient ... to bring in the system responsive 
I 

to the people."'36 Those who were not reassured became further i 
alarmed late in the yzar. With a presidential election due in July 1982, 
rumours were abroad that Mrs Gandhi might herself seek the post, 
intending that Rajiv Gandhi  then become Prime Minister. T h e  

I 

Bharatiya Janata Party foresaw a presidential system by June 1982. 1 I 
"'Plans are serioilsly afoot to foist a dynastic quasi-authoritarian rule I 
or. t he  coun t ry  u n d e r  the  garb  of a p res ident ia l  system of I 

said a par0. ~ - e so lu t i on .~ '~he  Communist Party of India 
thought Mrs Gandhi was seeking the presidential system to give her 
'absolute power'.38 Senior journalist S. Nihal Singh wrote that Rajiv 
Gandhi was being readied for the succession. T h e  presidency offered 
'an ideal setting to break in the heir apparent as Prime Minister while 
she would remain above the din of battle directing policy as the elder 
s t a t e s ~ o r n a n ' . ~ ~  

35 Khanna, H. R., 'Shall We Toss for a President?', Times o/lndia, 19 April 1981. 
Secior Advo~ate Fall Nariman thought some Ind~ans  'impatient of constitutional 

government ... because of the cult of hero worship' and the 'passionate attachment' of 
i~~dividuals to h ~ g h  office. Nanman, Fall, ' W h y  Flog a Dead Horse?', Indtan Expresr, 31 - 
January 1981. 

Acharya Kripalani, long the Prime Minister's detractor, also joined the fray. Saying , 
that the Constituent Assembly was more representative of India than any parliament 
since, he added there was no  use reviving the debate over the system of government. 
Today's 'rnor;rss', he wrote, is due to 'selfcentred politicians at the top'. Kripalani, J. B., 
'presidential Form of Government', Hindu, 5 January 1981. 

36 Tirlies ofIndia, Bombay, 4 January 1981. 
37 AR 15-21 January 1982, p. 16411. According to the BJP analysis in this National 

Executive resolution of 5 December 1981, the government w% chary of declaring its 
intentions because a sitting President, Sanjiva Reddy, and the Supreme Court's basic 
structure doctrine stood i r ~  the way; and the government lacked the requisite two-thirds 
majority in the Rajya Sabha to amend the Constitution. By June the BJP thought the 
government would have i ts  majorityand the basic struct-ure doctrine would be  no more. , 

;bid. 
38 'Review of Political Developments and Party Activities Since Eleventh Party 

Congress', Nevi Age Printlng Press. New_ Delhi. April 1982, p. 22. 
39 Singh, S. Nihal, 'Towards Presidency', IndianExpress, IOJune 1981. Singh also said 

that the Prime Minister wanted to consolidate her immense powers and 'has converted 
the present system into a prebidential one  in ~~.acr ice ' .  Ibid. This was a point also made 
I . I  -L - 

All this might be attributed to that suspicion and conspir.acy- 
mindedncss so characteristic ol' Delhi had not hlrs Gandhi had these 
very ideas in mind i n  May 1982. According to her Principal Secretary: 
' "Haven't. I done enough for the Party and shouldn't I now hand over 
the burden to others?," she asked me once in great menial agony ... 
She said she wanted sorrle time for rest and  writing, which the 
Rashtrapati Bhavan could provide, and her advice to a new government 
would still be available in her capacity as President. I knew she was 
talking seriously,' wrote P C. ~ l e x a n d e r . ~ ~  W e  recalled further that the 
mood lasted for two weeks 'as she seriously considered the pros and 
cons of this pr.opositionl, but then she turned her mind to whom might 
be a suitable candidate for the Congress(1) to nominate for the 
presidency.4L This turned out to be Giani Zail Singh, then the Home 
Minister. (See chapter 2'7.) 

It appears unlikely that she had abandoned the idea completely. In 
a press interview in 1984, Mrs Gandhi made the points she had made 
years earlier-that both parliarnentary and presidential systems have 
advantages and disadvantages. Whatever India had must suit its needs 
and "'we all want the system to work"', she said." Madhu Limaye 
considered this 'a deliberately ambivalent stand'." A, R. Antulay and 
Vasant Sathe continued to advocate a presidential system. Although 
Romesh Thapar called them 'merely the puppets of 1 Safdarjang 
~ o a d ' , ~ ~  they may have been riding their own hobby horses and not 
fronting for the Prime Minister. On 12 April and 4 May 1984, Sathe 
wrote to Rajiv Gandhi, still in Parliament and now also a general secretary 
of the IVCC(I), proposing to convcrt the Parliament into a constituent 
assembly "'to suggest suitable modifications and/or  amendments to 
the Constitution"'--modifications, Sathe had made clear in his lectures 
and articles of the time, that would provide for the direct election of 
the President by un~versal fr;lnchise to strengthen the unity of the 

Mexar~der, P.C., M y  Ij,n wilh Indirci Gonilhi, p. 62. Alexander had becornc the 
PI-ime Minister's Principal Secrerary in hlay 1981. 

4 1  lbid., p. 132. Alexander also wlote that hlrs Gandhi was 'deeply disturbed' at rhe 
tirnr by affiirs in her  parly 

42 Inteniew w1~1i Bliir, 'L June 1'384, citcd in I.irnaye, Cont~inparnry Ind~arr ~ 'o l i l l o ,  p. 65. 
43 Ibid., p. 64. 
" Thapar. Romesli. 'The Co~~stitutional Fixel-s', Econom~c n,zd Pulz~ircrl M/kr.kly, 15 

Scotember 1984. 
4 5  See lectul-e to the Delhi Study C;roul,, 20 July 1984, which later appeared as an 

article in M ~ ~ ~ n s l r ~ u m ,  A n n u d  Issuc:, 1SR.1, ;irlcl his .itldr-ess at the I ' l e s h  Club oiCalcutta, 
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Predictably, adherents of the presidential system proposed it again 
1 

I 

after Rajiv Gandhi succeeded his mother as Prime Minister. They I 
I 

acted presumably from a mixture of belief in the concept, their own 
self-interest, and feelings of loyalty toward the Gandhi family. 'Even the 
BJP would consider the idea. L. K. Advani in 1987 suggested setting up 
a commission on the Constitution that would, among other things, 1 
examine 'the suitability of the presidential system',46 although he  later 

I 

said he  was not a convert to the idea. Other fanciers continued to write 
1 
i 

about it into the 1990s,4~ but attention to the idea declined after Rajiv 

overcome human failings. As one newsp;:per editor put it, the demand 
for change rested on 'the facile as sump ti or^ that the systern has failed 
when the fault lay with those who run it'.50 The controversy about 
changing systems and the forces for change were far too serious to be 
thought of as a tempest in a teapot. Yet, parliamentary government had 
become so widely accepted that the likelihood of departure fiom i t  was 
remote. 

Gandhi's death- thereby again demonstrating the link between i t  and 
'dynasty'. 

Advocates of a presidential system for India frequently look to the 
American system and often possess a rosy and flawed understanding of 
its efficiency and effectiveness. N. A. Palkhivala and B. K. Nehru held 
similar views about the presidential system. Palkhivala thought it had 
four  advantages. I t  enabled the President to have a cabinet of 
"'outstanding competence and integrity"'; unelected cabinet ministers 
"'are not so motivated to adopt cheap populist measures ... [and it permits 
them] to bc absorbed in the job of government"'; and "'it would stop 
defections and desertions on the part of legislators"', who in most cases 
are "'motivat.ed purely by ... hunger for The Hindwlnn Times 
added that the presidential system 'tends, on balance, to work more 
effectively in a vast or heterogenous country'. And it enables the chief 
executive to administer 'without having to look over his shoulder as to 
which group of his followers is trying to bring him down'.49 Such 
expectations reveal, as much as anything else, the expectation, or the 
hope, that a change in political-institutional arrangements would 

27 October 1984. The  texrs are given in hoorani ,  Presidel~fial Sjsfem, appendicrs I1 and  
nl, T h e  text of the letter to Rajiv Gandhi appears in ibid., appendix 111. 

50 Katyal, K. K., 'A Disconcerting Scenari-Current Controversies and  Confronta- 
tionist Trends', Hindu. 29 December 1980. 

i 

A scattering of  others during this period suggested the direct election of the Prime ; 
Minister. 

" ~ d v a n i ,  L. K., 'Presidential Address' at  the 9th National Council Session, Bharatiya 
Janata Party, New Delhi, 1987, p.  6. The session took place at Vijayawada. 2 4 J a n u a r y  

I 

1985. 
47 For example, see Sathe, TwoSwordr in One Scabbard; two articles by othem in Kashyap, 

Subhash (ed.), Potrpcfives rm the Consfilufim, India laternational Cenue/Shipra Publications, ' ! 
New Delhi, 1993; Jain, C. K (ed.). Conrlilulion ojlndia: In h c e p l  andPractice, Lok Sabha 
Secretariat, New Delhi, 1992;and Nehru, B. K. 'Fresh Lookat theconstitution' in h h y a p ,  
Subhash (ed.), Rejmmingthe Conslilulion, UBS Publishers and Distributors, New Delhi. 1992. 

48 Palkhivala had written publicly on the subject since 1970. This quotation is taken 
from a speech made in 1979 in Madras. Noorani, ThcPre~identialS~sfem, p. 35. 

49 Hindxrtan Times. 28 October 1980. 
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THE CONSTITUTION STRENGTHENED 
,4ND JiZTEAKENED 

.rile (:onsritt~tion a1:d thc abili?. of  ~ h c j u d i c i a ~ y  to protect it gained a n d  

losr g r o a ~ i d  i l l  the years o l  !Jrs C;;lndhi's return. Sccpticisrn greeted her  
crovernmcnt's policies affecting tlie jildiciary, national securi?: and civil a 
libci-cy-even w h c ~ ~  the?, msy 11aL.e been well inrended. T l ~ e  Sup~-e r~ ie  
C ~ L I I - t ' s  r c a f f i r ~ n a t i o ~ ~  oSt11e I,:~sic stl-11ct11r-c: rlcctri~ie in the Miricr=i h'lills 
casc reato~.ccl tlic I ~ a l ~ ~ n c c  i)<t\\.een t l i ~  juclicia~y ~ ~ n d  the Icgisl;~tt~~-c: and 
definiti\,cly g:l\,e the Cuilhtiturion tile protection of jctdicial re\icw. J'rt 

cluri~lg t!lese years, the goi.ernnlent's resort to preventive c le ter~~ion alid 
ILY enactniclit of other repressive legislation ditninished constitutional 
liberties and the cour-LS' ability to protcct t l le~n.  T h e  Prime Minister had 
riot lel't all hcr  autl~orita~.iari tendencies bchind. 

I'arliarnentrinl Supl-emac). Revisited: The hlinena Mills Case 

O n  ;i niai11 ~ - o a d  I~cllilirl the  13:ingalor~ ~-;~il\v:~y s t a t i o ~ i ,  n e a r  Ssi 
h'ag;~l)l~~isaria Iiao I-';II-k n ~ l t l  C.cthsc~ri;~nc 12titl~cr:~:: Cllarcli, secl~ltlccl l ~ y  
a steel-link Pe~icc and at  tlic cntl of's l o ~ i g  enrr-ancc. roacl lineti ~ . i t h  pop- 
lars, stands the II1inen.a Mills, a unit of the National Textiles Corpora- 
tion. Claiming that the pri\.ately-ownetl rnills were ill-managed, the gov- 
ernment  assumed nianagen1ent of thein in i971 a n d  thcrl nationalized 
them under the Sick Textiles Unclera~kings (Nationalization) Acr in 1974. 
Fi\,e years later, this grny strlictklre becanic the focus of a I-cnewcd battle 
over parliamentary \~ersusjuclicial supremacy when, in the first kl i~ic~.\ .a 
Milis case, the ~nills '  previous owners challeiigcd e l en lcn~s  of the 1971 
takeover anci the 1974 n;itionaliznrion and  the constitution:llity of por- 
tioris of till-cc consrittltlonal arnendnleriu. 

T l ~ e  case briclgcd r\\.o governlilcnu. Ir  came to t1:e Siipl-cn~e Coxi-L i l l  

tile alltunin oI' 1979 ivlle~i Cli;~ran Singh was carctakcl- I'r-iliie hlillistcr, 
unbidden by his soi.c.ril!ilent. The  Court's lulingin 111;1y 1980 corif~ro~lrccl 
ilcwly-elcctctl Indira C;alldhi \v;tl~ 2 ~.eaffi~-l~i;ition c)i'thc I ~ I S ~ C  struct111.c 
doctrine. ?'he mills' nationa!iz;itio~i \ u s  a propel-ty Inaltcl., I)ut co~insc.1 

N. 11. Palkhivala's atrateby ivas not to fight the nation;lliration or1 the 
basis oP properLy ~-igllts, but ti, achic\.c the same result by ftarni11~ the 
issue i r l  terlrls of Parl ia~i~ellr \  po\ver- to smerlcl rhe C o r i s t i ~ i ~ ~ i o ~ i .  (This 
s t r a t r p  recalls that i l l  :he Golak Narh pr-opertycsse.) Although Palkhinla 
argued thnt the nation;ilization under  the Act infringed his clients' 

fundamental right to carry o n  their business, he focl~sed o n  clauses 4 
and  55 of the Forty-second h ~ e n d r n e n t  when hearings began in the 
Supreme Court in mid-October 1979. H e  posed the question "'whetkter 
the provisions of the F~I-ty-secnnd amendinent ... which ricpri.i,ed the 
Fundamental Rights of their. supremacy ... are u l t 7 ~  vi7t.s the amending 
power of ~arl iarnent" ' . '  T h e  Court allo\vecl Palkhivala to pursue this 
reasoning against the contentions of Charan Singh's A~torney General, 
I-. N. Sinha, and Xdclitional Solicitor (;enel-a1 I(. K. Venugopal, who 
claimed t l ~ a t  constiti~[ional q~~estiolis  dirl no1 arise clireitlvin rhe petitions. 
hloreovel; the For-ty-seconti ,-\rnc-ntlnicnr had bce:l ;)assccl ;:Srcr the Sick 
Textiles Undertakings (5'ution:llization) Act was in force, Sinha and  

\'enugopal contended, arid, tl1c:reforr the niills' nation:llizatioli could 
be challengecl only under  Article 31C as i t  was written in 1 9 7 4 . ~  

In the  hearings, Palkhivala tlescribed to rhe Court howJana ta ,  in 
the Forty-fourth Amendment,  had tried and failed to repeal elements of 
Articles :J68 and 31C. He said that AI-ticle 31C, by prohibiting a chal- 

F1c;lriiig c;f 2'2 Ocrol;er Llj r.epr\l-,ctl by the tli?id!tst~ir~ Tirnc'r'lejial ior-r-e,po~~tler:t 
Kr-id~ari hf;iliaja~t. F l i r~ ( t~~~t~~r>  Tzrn,,.\, 2:3 (>ctoljcr 1979; also 1981 (1)  SCI< 247. 

Tllc rrstlct- n t n )  ticrtl t(i I)c I-c-ln~iliictl ~ l i . l t  11en1-ir:gs in the S ~ I I I - ~ I I ~ ~  C:our-~ \\,cl-c tior 
( . ,~ i i< i  i11.e I I < ) L )  rcc~~r .<lr r l  v c t l ) . i ~ i t ~ i  I ) ?  :I C < > I ~ : - C  h ~ c r ~ o g ~ t p k i e r ,  111)r ar?  C O I I I I S ~ I S '  \vr i~1?11 
s::bl~~r>blon.\ rc;liIily ;i\.;lil..trle l ' rort~ tlie ,:LIIII-L rt.\cl!: The I-ehcar-chcr must  g lin access LO 

these fro111 the couri.\el in\olved. ;ilid t l ~ c y ,  too, rarely are avnllable. Counbel typically 
argue olally from notes. Lacking an ofticial transcript of hearings, the researcher is fbrced 
to rely on ne.rvspapcr accounts ol'thern. Althougli this is most unfi~r-ttinate, i t  rteed not be 

ct-lppling, for the general rcliabilitv of [lie beveral lcp! corresponder~b' dispatclies is 
i~~dicared  by thei r  simil,ir conrc-nt. 'This accoullt of t l ~ e  \liiien,a 1ic.11-ings is tlrnwn fruni 
reI;orrs in the Hirrdu~liin 7Tir:r~. .S:iile.:miin, ;tnd Ifiridu. 

CI;~ilse 4 of'thc Pol-n,-xcontl hi~ier:tlnir~~t Bill 11ad txpa~tiecl Article 3lC rv make tlie 
Fundarnentai kgtirs sul)her-\.irrlt :o all tile Directive P:.i~icipIes. C:lausr 35 hat1 arner~tied 
:lrticlc 368 to har I-cview of conht~tut~onal nlnendments by the courls. Thesr two clauses, 
the niills' owners conrrr:tiecl, were ioilrr.iry to r l~e  basic s~r-ccttlre ifoctriric ratzblishcd i r ~  
Kes ;~v ;~na t~< la  Illinl.ari. 

;\n~otig Pa lkh iv~~ l :~ ' \  c o l l ~ : ~ g t t v s  '11 Ole L C I W  \vci-c~.j, B, D.!~ILICII,III,~~ :iricI FIJI X:li-ir~i:ir~. 
For rhc t l i ~ . ~ ~ ) :  o t  l';!lhlii\':!l;~'\ I I : . ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I .  ~ C C ,  i l l  atidition pre\s rt:port.\. C:Ilicl' 

Ji~stice C ~ l ~ a ~ i c l ~ - ; i c l t i ~ ~ l ~ ~  ~ I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ) ~ - ~ L : I I I ~ I I I  < I [  i ~ .  19s 1 ( I ) SL.l< ?47ii', \~11icl1 is i t1  . L ~ ~ I I I , ~ I ( L  ,\11l~s 
Lid onii (;lht,,:s u C'riior~ i,JIr~tlru t~riil 0l i i r i . c  1')Hl ( 1 ) SCli 'LOtiff. 

The benclt I~c;i~ir~g the case co~~s:atcti of C:t:ier'Ju.\t~reY. '., Chantl l -ai t i~~d ;~riJ]ustices 
P. N, B I I : I ~ ' ~ [ ~ ,  A, C. ( . ;L I~~ ; I ,  Pi L. Lrin\~;111:1, :111ti I! S .  LIII'IS~II~. 
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lenge to laws rnade under the Directive Principles, was constitutionally 
had beyond issues of property, and that the Forty-second Amendment's 
changes to the amending power, by making Parliament's power bound- 
less, overruled the Court's decisions establishing the basic structure 
doctrine in the Kesavananda and Indira Candhi Election cases. These 
clauses, said Palkhivala, were '"the impertinence of those in power"' and 
the philosophy underlying Article 31C "'is the very quintessence of 
authoritarianism"'? He contended that because the Directive Principles 
covered the 'whole spectrum' of governance, few laws were not in 
pursuance of them, and the article thus allowed establishment of a 
'nondemocratic state'. The version of the article in the Twenty-fifth 
Amendment and largely upheld by the Court in Kesavananda 'had been 
limited to specific subjects like land reforms and other issues like con- 
centration of wealth', Palkhivala explained in response to questions from 
the bench. This was the Court's 'last chance', he warned, '... to choose 
between a free and an authoritarian society in India'.* Public apprecia- p 

tion of the case, judging from newspaper headlines, mirrored Palkhiwla's. 
The Minerva Mills by name and the subject of property rights were not 
mentioned. A Statesman headline read '42nd Amendment An Arrogant 
Act' arid one in the Hindu said 'Hearing Begins in Case Against 42nd 
~ r n e n d m e n t ' . ~  Continuing his presentation over a week's time, Palkhivala 
also pressed the point that it was baseless to claim that Parliament neces- 
sarily represented the will of the people. Article 31C violated the Pream- 
ble as well as the Fundamental Rights, he said, and the Constitution con- - 
tained no power to frame a new constitution tnrough a new constituent 
assembly-this in agreement with an inte jection from Chief Justice 
Chandrachud. 

Attorney General L. N. Sinha agreed that the Fundamental Rights 
were sacred, but argued that Article 31C did not abrogate them. The 
Court in Shankari Prasad had upheld Parliament's power to amend 
the Constitution affecting the Rights. Articles 31A, B, and C must be 
presurrled 'reasonable', he said, and the Court in Kesavananda had 
upheld them. Sinha's claim would seem to be accurate, allowing for 
the fact that Articles 31A and 31B had been upheld prior to Kesavananda, 
and  Kesavananda had upheld Article 31C as it then was with the 
exception of the 'escape clause' (chaptet- 12).  Reacting to Sinha's 
specific claim that the Keszvananda decision had upheld the First 

3 Hind,,, 24 October 1'379. 
4 Hearing on 29 October. Hindurlan Tinw, 24 October 1979. 
!I Isslles of '7 Novernber 1979 and  23 October 1979, respectively. 

Amendment as not \iola~ing the basic structure, the fivejudges displayed 
the {incertainty about the clarity of Supreme Court decisions that on 
occasion has marked the country'jurisprudence. These rnen could not 
agree on exactly what the Kesavananda bench had decided, and three 
of them wondered whether there had been 'any majority decision at 

Over the next several days, Sinha argued the social revolutionary 
posit~on that the Directive Principles 'prevailed' over the Ibghts because 
they 'provided the goals ~vitkiout which the Rights would be meaningless'. 
The new Article SlC improved the Constitution, he said, and extended 
the basic structure by making social and economic justice available to 
all citizens instead of a few. 

Palkhivala began his rebuttal on  13 November. The changes made by 
the Forty-second Amendment, he said, had been made specifically to 
'overcome' the 'obstruction' caused by the basic structure test introduced 
in Kesavananda. The amendment's language made clear that if the ends 
are legitimate, the means employed 'become irrelevant and non- 
justiciable'. This case is a lastditch battle for citizens to 'stop the rot in 
the Constitution', Palkhivala warned, for Article 31C did not provide 
that laws passed under it had to meet the tests of reasonableness and 
public i n t e r e ~ t . ~    he twenty days of hearings concluded on 16 November 
with arguments by K K. Venugopal, who was also representing the staLe 
of Maharashtra in the Waman Rao case, which the Court would rule on 
coincidentally with hlinerva. Speaking f r o n  the bench during the 
hearings, Jub~ices B h a p t i ,  Chandrachud, and Unhvalia expressed the 
view that since the lndira Gandhi Election case ' the doctrine of basic 
structure had become the acceptpble ratiorS8 

While the bench was deliberating during January 1980, Justice 
B h a p ~ t i  wrote a '"Dear Indiraji"' letter to the Prime Minister. This 
congratulated heron her reelection and praised her ' "iron will ... uncanny 
insight and dynamic vision, great administrative capacity and ... heart 

Hindusfan 'limes, 8 November 1979. 
Hindustan Times, 16 November 1979. The  newspaper o n  14 November had reported 

that Ch~efJustice Chandrnchud had told a packed courtrootn that o n e  Y. P. Sharma, a 
member of the Congress ( I ) ,  had advised his cecretary that he should exercise '"greatest 
care"' when coming ro court that day. Chandrarhud said that Sharma had visited ;]is 
residence the same evening and had repeated the 'threat'. The Court that day was hearing 
arguments regarding the cancellation ofSanjay Gandhi's bail on the ground that he had 
been misusing his liberty by intimidating witnesses. T h e  Court ruled that Ganrli~i nlust 
show cauce why his bail should not be cancelled. This concerned the Kissa Kursi Ka case, 
(see chapter 22)). Sharma denied evil intentions, and Sanjay Gandhi said Stlitr~na harl 
nothing to d o  wirh the Cong-ressil). 

Hznduslan 7imrs, 1 7  Novernber 1979. 
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which is identified with the rniserj of the poor and the weak" '. Thejustice 
continued that '"the judicial system in our country is in a state of utter 
collapse ... . [W] e should have a fresh and uninhibited look at ... [ill and 
consider what structural andjurisdictional changes are necessary ..."'.g 
A senior columnist's reaction to the letter was that it  'would hxve done 

to a mofussil politician's according a civic reception to the Prime 
Minister'. Its 'net effect is disastrous ... criticizingan arrangement ofwhich 
he is very much a part and that too in a letter to the Prime Minister 
hardly seems apprcpriate'.10 

Nearly six morlihs aiter the hearings ended, the court on 9 Ma): 
1950 handed down its 'first orders' in the Minerva Mills case. These 
said that section 4 of the Forty-second Anendrnent was beyond the 
amending power of Parliament 'since it damages the basic or  essential 
features of the Constitution and destroys its basic structure by the total 
exclusion of challenge' to laws to implement the Directive Principles at 
the expense of the Fundamental Rights in Articles 14 and 19. (The 
'clauses' of a bill are called 'sections' once the bill becomes an act.) 
Section 55 of that amendxnent also was ruled beyond the amending 
power of Parliament 'since ii removes all limitations on the power of 
the Parliament to anlend the Constitution and confers powers upon i t  
to amend the Constitution so as to damage or destroy its basic or essential 
features or its basic s t r u ~ t u r e ' . ~ ~ j u d ~ e s  Chandrachud, Gupta, Untwalia, 

' Letter dated 15 Janua!y 1980. T h e  IndianExpre~spublished the text of the letter in 
its Delhi edition of 23 March 1980. 

Justice Rhagwati would expand emphaticalhon his therne of thejudiciaryin crisis in 
his Law Day speech of 26 November 1985. In this he said that 'the judicial system in the 
country is almost. on  the verge of collapse'. 

l o  S. Sahay in the Slaterman, New Delhi, 3 April 1980. 
T h e  executive council of the Supreme Court Bar Association scheduled a meeting 

on  2 April to discuss the 'propriety' of the letter, following u p  a statement by some fifty of 
its members taking 'strong exception' to it. Indian Express, 23 March 1980. 

l '  1981 (1) SCR26S4.  Orders read outby ChiefJustlce Chandrachud. See also 1980 
( 2 )  SCC 591-3. 

Also on 9 May another bench handed down i t s  decision, in the Waman Rao case, a 
case involving agricultur.al properry. O n  this bench were ChiefJustice Chandrachud and 
Justices B h a p a t i ,  V. R. Kr~shna Iyer, A. P. Sen, and V. D. Tulzapurkar. Waman Rao ar.d 
Olhms v the Union of India and Olhms involved the 1951 Maharashtra Agricultura.1 Lands 
(Ceilings on  Holdings) Act and amendments to it. Ruling on  an appeal from the Nagpur 
Bench of the Bornbay High Court, the bench upheld the First and Fourth Amendments 
and Article 31C as i t  stood prior to the change wrought by the Forty-second Amendment 
and to the extent i t s  constitutionality had beer1 upheld in Kesavananda. Chandrachud 
gave the ruling for himselfand thz others, excepting Bhagwati, who reiterated his opinion 
in the Mir~erva ruling of that day. For Wamm Rao, see 1981 (2) SCR Iff. 

and Kailasar~ijoined in issuing the order and said they would give their 
detailed reasoning later, a delay that was not unprecedented. Justice 
Bhagwati did notjoin the others in passing the orders, explairiing that, 
the issues being so mornentous, he could not do so 'without a reasoned 
judgement' (seeming ib imply that his col!eagues 'orders' were not 
'reasoned'). He would proklde his.judgement when the court reconvened 
after the summer vacation. 

The Hirlduin an editorial thought the ruling 'a blow struck in favour 
ofjudicial review as well as the basic structure'. To have done otherwise, 
the pzper said, 'would have been to leave temptation in the way of Parlia- 
ment to repeat what happened under pressure during the Emergency'. 
Columnist IC K Katyal noted that the Court did what Janata had been 
unable to get through the Rajya Sabha in 1 ~ 7 8 . ~ 2  The Hindustan Times 
said the ruling was inei4table given the Kesavananda decision and 'the 
Prime Minister,viould do  well to accept :he new situation'.13 Both news- 
papers repor.ted that the goverrlment inight seek a review of [he d i n g .  
Law Minister P. Shiv Shankar,just returned from a trip abroad, was quoted 
as saying that he personally felt that a iarger bench should go into such 
vital issues, and "'I zlways thought that Directive Principles are what the 
Constitu~ion ordains the States (sic) to do in the interests of society. I 
feel individual interests must yield to the interests of society"'.14 

Chief Justice Chandrachud gave the detailed rationale behind the 
May orders for himself and the three others on 31 July. Justice Bhapa t i  
gave a separaie opinion. The majority had held unconstitutional the 

Forty-second Amendment's provision (Section 55) that 'there shall be 
no limitation whatever on :he cor~stituent power of Parliament' on the 
ground that the power to amend is not the pocvrr to destroy; Parliament 
could not convert a limited power to an unlimited one. This section's 
other change to Article 368, which said that no amendment made before 
or  after the Forty-second could be questioned in court, also was held 
unconstitutional for the reason that it deprived the courts of power to 
question an amendment even if it destroyed the basic structure. These 
changes in Article 368, therefore, permitted violation of civil liberties. 
Turning to the amendment's expansion of Article 31C, the Court said 
that the Directive Principles were vitally important, but to destroy the 
Fundamental Rights purportediy to achieve the Principles was to subvert 

l 2  Hindu ,  12 May 1980. 
Is  Hindurtan Timts, 12 May 1380. 
l4  Hinduslan Times, 11 May 1980. T h e  Hinduon the same day, but withost the direct 

quotations from Shiv Shankar. 
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the Constitution. Section 4 of the Forty-second Amendment abrogated 
Articles 14, 19, and 21 and the Court could not allow the balance between 
the Rights and the Principles to be destroyed.15 The decision could 
not repeal Article 3 1 C as expanded by the Forty-second Amendment 
nor delete i t  from the Constitution. It remains in the Constitution today, 
technically unrepealed, but 'all the cases under i t  are being decided as 
it was before that amendment'.16 

Justice Bhagwati, writing one opinion for both the Minerva and 
Waman Rao cases, agreed with the others that the changes in the Article 
368 made by the Forty-secondhendment were unconstitutional because 
after Kesavananda and the Indira Gandhi Election case 'there was no 
doubt at all that the amendatory power of Parliament was limited and i t  

was not competent to alter the basic structure of the constitution'.li 
But, referring to the amendment's section 4, he believed that 'the 
amended Article 31C ... [was] constitutionally valid ... [because it] does 
not damage or destroy the basic structure ... and is within the amending 
power of ~arliament'.' ' The Constitution is first and foremost a social 
document, Bhapvati said, and therefore 'a law enacted ... genuinely for 
giving effect to a Directive Principle ... should not be invalid because it 
infringes a Fundamental Right'. The Rights are precious, he continued, 
but they 'have absolutely no meaning for the poor, downtrodden and 
economically backward classes' who constitute the bulk of the people.1g 
He held that the government's takeover of Minerva Mills was valid. 
Bhapvati's sentiments were consistent with those expressed in his 15 
January letter to Mrs Gandhi: Ourjudicial system 'has proved inadequate 
to meet the needs of ... [the] vast socioeconomic developments taking 
place in the country', he had said. 

Both in the text of his opinion and orally in court, Justice Bhapvati 
took a jab at his ChiefJustice. In court, according to a press report, he 
'deplored that the highest court in the land had violated the pr i~c ip le  
ofjudicial collectivity and of not giving orders without reasons unless 
there was an urgency to do so'. Momentous issues required collective 
deliberation, Bhagwati said, and this would have been possible if the 
Chief Justice had seen to i t  that draft opinions were circulated, fol- 

l 5  198 1 (1 ) SC:R 206-13. 
I f i  C! N. Shuk la i  Conslilution o/India, p. 277. Qfiicial editions of the Constitution 

publis!ird after t l ~ r  Minrrva Milis decision c a r v  a footnote that in Kesavallanda tile 
S u p r e ~ n r  Court held the 'rscape clause' ir~valid. 

l i  1981 (1)  SCIZ 288. 
I R  lbid., p. 342. 
'"bid., p. 339. 
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lowed by a judicial conference. Absence of this process 'introduced a 
chaotic s i t~a t ion ' .~ ' In  his written opinion, Justice Bhagwati expressed 
the same regret at Chandrachud's failure to arrange a 'free and frank 
exchange of thcughts', during which 'I would either be able to share 
the views of my colleagues or ... to persuade them ... with my point of 
view'. He  likened his situation to thatJustice Chandrachud had said 
he faced during the Kesavananda Bharati rase (chapter l ~ ) . ~ '  But 
Bhapvati wouid violate his own strictures within a year in the Judges 
case. 

The government seized upon Bhagwati's charge in partial support of 
the review petition it filed on 5 September challenging the Minerva rul- 
ing. Bhagwati, asserted the government, had deciared that the decision 
"'was not a judgement of the court at all"'. The Court's decision was 
"'merely"' the opinion of each judge, argued Miss A. Subha4hini, repre- 
senting the ~ a w  ~ i n i s t r ~ . ~ ~  Additionally, the government contended that 
Article 38 (of the Directive Princip!es, which said that the state should 
strive to promote the welfare of the people by minimizing inequalities of 
income, and other inequalities) was also part of the Constitution's basic 
structure. The government did not pursue the review, and the matter 
was still 'hanging fire' when Shiv Shankar left the Law Ministry to be- 
come Minister of Petroleum in early January 1 9 8 2 . ~ ~  

20 Hindustan Times, 2 August 1980. Bhagwati also said in court, according to the 

newspaper, that it was only o n  8 May, the day before the orders, that Chandrachud told 

him that four judges intended to strike down those provisions a n d  give their reasons 
later. That  there was n o  urgency in the case, Bhagwati wid,  was demonstrated by the 
many months between the e n d  of the hearings and  the 9 May orders. O n e  of'Bhagwati's 
colleagues on  the bench, in an  interviewwith the author, recalled that thejudges frequently 
discussed the case while arriving at their opinions, but  could not  recall if draft opinions 
had been circulated. 

21  1981 (1) SCR 270. Bench conferences and the circulation of draft opinions typically 
have been irregular, and  would continue to be so. 

2'L Hindustan Times, 6 September 1980. Accounts in the Stalesman and Times of India 
confirm tl~is. 

An article in the H i n d u l a n  Timesfour days earlier had reported that the government 
was considering filing a review petition and must d o  so within the 'stipulated 30 days' 
after the decision. Shiv Shankar had told Parliament that the timing of the government's 
decision whether o r  not to file for review wac a matter of 'strategy'. Normally, the newspaper 
article explained, a review petition was heard by the same bench as had heard the case in 
question, but this was impossible, for Untwalia had already retired, and Kailasam was d u e  
to retire on  12 Septernbrr. 

g L3 . Shiv Shankar interview with the author. 

In a December 1982 decision, the Supreme Court upheld Article 31C as it was 

originally in the Twenty-fifth Amendment. Giving the decision, Justice Chinnappa Reddy 
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The Minerva Mills case was at once highly significant and peculiar. In 
upholding the basic structure (as i t  did also in the parallel %man Rao 
case), the Supreme Court ensured that i t  would remain the foundation 
of the country's constitutionalism. The court had realfirmed that the 
checks and I~alances of the Constitution were viral to the preservation 
of democracy and of the Fundamental Rights. Kesavananda had 
propounded the doctrine, the Indira Gandhi Election case had upheld 
it, and Minerva engravcd it on stone. The peculiarities encompassed 
both context and substance. The hearings, begun while Charan Sing11 
was the caretaker Prime Minister, produced a decision that the Charan 
Singh government would have welcomed. Yet delivered when Indira 
Gandhi was Prime  minister, the decision was unwelcome, and her 
govern men^'^ first thought was to have the engraving erased through 
review. 

Minerva was a ~lationalization, a property case. Yet the right to prop- 
erty was no longer in the Fundanlenul Rights-thanks to the receiltly 
passed For~y-fourth Amendment. And. the precise issue of the mills' na- 
~ionaliz;jrion was no: even mentioned i i ~  the court's 'order' of 9 May. 
Addressing  he petitioners' challenge to the constitutionality of the Sick 
Textiles Act, Chief Justice Chandrachud wrote in his opinion, '1Ve are 
not concerned with the merits of that challenge at this stage'.24 The case 
l~ecame a vehicle for N. A. Palkhivala and his fellow senior advocates to 

prorect the Constitution from those provisions of the Forty-second 
Amendment that Congress in the Rajya Sabha had prevented the Janata 
government from repealing. 

The  government under Charan Singh's caretaker prime ministry 
seems to have been caught between millstones. Confronted with the 
Minerva Mills case, i t  wislled to defend a public enterprise from 
de-nationalization. Yet, i t  had no love for the portions of the Forty-second 
Amendment thatJanata had failed to get repealed. Could it separate the 
h ~ o  issues? Could it win on keeping the rnills public property while not 
minding a loss on the Forty-second Amendment-perhaps even hoping 

niade rem;irks, later- considet.ed obiler dirla, that the versiori of Article 31C as altered by 

the Fortyaecorid Arriend~netit was also constitutionally valid. Reridy's reni;lrks h;cve been 

criticized by Baxi. Upendra, Co~cmge, CraJ and Conlention: The Indran Suprm~ce Court in the 
Eigllrlies, N .  M .  Tripathi Pvt. Ltd., h'ew Delhi, 1'385, p. 110 and in I/: N. Shukla's Conslitufion 
ojlndin, p. 902. Reddy is, nevertheless, ;i firm supporter of the 'basic structure' doctrine. 
(Reddy interview with the author.) Tile case in question was Sanjem Culie Mun~ljncfunng 
Co. u Blmmf Coking Coal Lfrl. AIR 1983 (1) SC 239ff. The  issue was the nationalization of 
niines. 

24 1981 (1)  SCR 236. 

for it? Did such ca!cula~ions lic behind the government's strategy to arpie  
that the nationalization was defensible as a property issue, while leaving 
the constitutional issues to Palkhivala by claiming that constitutional issues 
did not arise? If this was the stratem it  succeeded brilliantly, for the 
Suprerne Court did \ + ' k t  the government had been unable to do  in  he 
Forty-fourtll Amendment. 'Supremacy of Constitution' was the greeting 
the Statesman gave the Mine~va orders in its editorial of 10 May. 

For her part, Xlrs Gzndhi in'ncrited a case whose outcome she was 
not in a posi~ion to affect. With the hearings concluded before she re- 
turned as Prime Ministzr, she and her government's law officers only 
could await t.he Supreme Court's decision. The goy~ernment's resulting 
review petition lacked weight, and there seems to have been no energy 
expended in i ts  pursuit.25 Thus, one cannot accuse Mrs Gandhi during 
her second reign of direct attempt< to overturn the basic structure doc- 
trine, although it is unlikely that she had come to admire it. But when 
the Lawyers' Coi~ference in the autumn of 1980 revived agitation for 
change to a prcside~tial system, nvo months after the review petition 
had been riled, her critics, suspecting she favoured the conference, cr-ed- 
ited her with designs or1 the basic structure. The Prime Minister by this 
rime may have lost interest in the issue. 

Liberties Lost 

As the Constituticn was being saved in Minerva, liberties were being 
lost to repression at least as harsh as that during the Emergency, although 
less widespread. The pattern of the past had returned. From 1980, central 
and state governments enacted or reenacted laws providing for preventive 
detention, banning strikes, and threatening freedom of speech. The 
justifications for such legislation typically were the public interest or  
protection of national security and integrity. Doubtless, stern measures 
were necessary against insurgents in, for example, the Punjab, as will 
be described more fully in chapter 27. But harsh laws were used harshly, 
and the conditions they were enacted to meet originated in no srnall 
part from Mrs Gandlii's 111isguided policies. Having sowed the wincl, 
she reaped the whirlwind. 

25 A, to its own immediate interests, Minewa Mills found it needed another try In 
the secondMinerva Mills caae in 1986, the mills' owners challenged the original takeover 
of management in 1971 under the Industries Development and Regulation Act, only to 
have their challenge rejected hy the Supreme Court. 1986 (3) SCR 718ff. 

Justices Chinnappa Reddy and M. M. Dutt constituted the bench. Rohinton Nariman. 

Fali Narirnan's son, represented h l inena  Mills. 
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It was Charan Singh's caretaker government, however, that had re- 
instituted preventive detention after the Janata government had 
refrained from doing so. It promulgated an ordinance on 5 October 
1979 providing for detention to prevent black-marketing and to ensure 
the maintenance of commodity supplies essential to the community. 
President Sanjiva Reddy took two days to sign the ordinance, reportedly 
because he did not share the Prime Minister's eagerness for it-any more 
than had a recently concluded conference of chief ministers, where all 
but two had 'bitterly' opposed it.26 Making reference to the 1955 
Essential Commodities Act, a well-known commentator on economic 
affairs wrote, 'This is not the first time that a government has armed 
itself with excessive power to deal with a problem ... [that] could have 
been tackled ... [under] existing laws'.27 Sceptics said that Charan Singh 
thought the step would rescue his political position from the effects of 
sharply rising food prices. 

Parliament, following an Opposition walk-out, replaced the ordinance 
with an act a month after Mrs Gandhi resumed power. Under this 
comparatively mild law, the advisory boards to be established to review 
detentions were to be constituted as prescribed by the Forty-fourth 
Amendment-i.e.according to the recommendations of the chiefjustice 
of the appropriate high court. The board chairman was to be a serving 
judge of the court, and its two or  more other members should be serving 
or retiredjudges of any high court.28 Within ten days the detenu was to 
be informed of the grounds for his detention and was allowed to make 
representations against them. But the government was not required to 
disclose facts considered 'against the public interest to disclose'. Within 
three weeks the government was to place its case before the advisory 
board, which could call for further information and hear the detenu. 
Within seven weeks from the date of detention the board either should 
uphold the detention o r  invalidate it. Detentions could last six months. 

The terms of the National Security Act passed on 27 December 1980 
presaged years of new repressive legislation. Detentions were sanctioned 
to prevent an individual from acting in a manner prejudicial 'to the 

26 Hindustan Timu,  4 October 1979. 
27 Panandiker, V. A. Pai, 'The Preventive Detention Issue', Hindurtan Times, 23 October 

1979. = 
2R The Prevention of Blackmarketing and Maintenance of Supplies of Essential 

Commodities Act, 1980. CpntralArts and Ordinnnres, 1980, Parliament Library, New Delhi. 
The  provisions, themselves, of the Forty-fourth Amendment had not  then and still 

have not been brought into force, but these principleswere incorporated in the ordinance 

and the act replacing it. P. R .  Venkamubramanian letter tu the author. 

maintenance of public order', to the defence o r  security of India, to 
relations with foreign powers, to protect the maintenance of essential 
supplies and services. But the law's intent was far more inclusive. It was 
lo combat ' "anti-social and anti-national elemenu including secession- 
ist, communal and pro-caste elements"' and elements affecting ' "the 
services essential to the c ~ r n m u n i t y " ' . ~ ~  There were other significant 
differences from the Blackmarketing Act. Now the state government 
could appoint the advisory board without the high court chiefjustices's 
recommendations, and its members, except for the chairman, could ei- 
ther be high courtjudges or  persons 'qualified' to be so, which included 
any advocate who had practised for ten years in a high court. An indi- 
vidual might be detained for a year and then detained again, without 
prior release, if '"fresh facts had arisen" '.30 A senior advocate feared 
abuse of such 'tyrannical laws' and said the Constitution did not con- 
template detention on such wide grounds. Another commentator noted 
that there had been no arrests of 'big' smugglers and blackmarketeers, 
ar,d cited highly questionable political  detention^.^' The Supreme Court 
upheld the Act's constitutionality at the end of December 1 9 8 1 . ~ ~  

More egregious laws were to come. The President in April and June 
1984, promulgated two ordinances amending the National Security 
Act-both these ordinances were later replaced by Acts of Parliament. 
The first ordinance allowed a detention order to be submitted to an 
advisory board four months and two week afterthe detention and allowed 
che board to take five months and three weeks to give its opinion-that 
is, ten months injail on executive whim. Individuals might be detained 

29From the bill's Statement of Object5 and Reasons as quoted in Swaroop. Pmentivc 
Det~nliori, p. 105. 

30 The National Security Act. 1980. Ibid. This replaced arl ordtnance of the same 

name promulgated in September. 
This act did not have to cotnply with the Forty-fourtl~ arnend~nent  because this section 

of the amendment had not come into fbrce, not having been 'notified' in the Official 
Gazette. See ch. 19. 

31 Respectively, Nariman, Fnli. 'Need for Jutlici;~l Vigilance', Irirlian Express. 14 
November 1980; Shourie, Arun, 'All for the Nation's Security' in Shourie, MTS Garidhi's 
Second Reign, pp. 235ff. 

T h e  Economic and Polilical Weelily found 'shoddiness' in the implementation of 
'repressive legislation', with labour leaders deblined 'without going through the necessary 
~ a ~ e r w o r k ' .  EPW, vol. 17, no. 7, 13 February 1982. 

32 Decision on  28 December 1981 in A. K. lioy v Union ojlndiu 1982 (1) SCC 271ft 
O n  the bench were ChiefJustice Chandrachud andJustices Bhagwati, A. C. Gupta, V. D. 
Tuli.apurk;tr, and D. A. Desai. Chandrachud gave the opinion of the court for hirnself, 

Bhngwati. .tnd Desai. 
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for two years. The second ordinance outdid this. It said that before or 
after its promulgation a person detained on twc or  more grounrls, each 
ground qualiQing as a separate detention, could not have 111s detention 
rendered invalid ~f 'one or some' of :he grounds were 'vague, ilon-exisrent, 
not relevant, riot connected or riot proximately connected with such 
person, or invalld for any other reasons w h a t ~ o e v e r ' . ~ ~  This 'lawless law' 
was explained as necessary to deal with the "'extraordinarv situation"' in 
parts of the country and as needed "'to deal stringendywith anti-national, 
extremist and terrorist elements ... in the larger interests of ~ n d i a " ' . ~ ~  
The extraordinary situations included the Punjab, where, in July, the 
army invaded and occupied the Silchs' Golden Temple and remained 
into October. Late that month, two Sikhs of Indira Gandhi's security 
guard murdered her. Locally, as i t  had nationally during Mrs Gandhi's 
Emergency, democracy had failed. 

The Terrorist and Disruptive Activities Act (TADA), which f~llowed 
cn  20 May 1985 when Rajiv Gandhi had become Prime Minister, sur- 
passed even the egregiousness of the amended National Security Act. It 
empowered the government to rnake rules as necessary and 'expedient' 
for 'prevention of and c o p i ~ g  with terrorist acts and disruptive activi- 
ties'; to prevent the spread of reports 'likely to prejudice maintenance of 
peaceful conditions'; to regulate 'the conduct of persons in respect of 
areas the control of which is considered necessary'; and to require per- 
sons 'to comply with any scheme for the prevention, or coping with, ter- 
rorist acts and preventive a ~ t i v i t i e s ' . ~ ~  The law, wrote Fali Nariman, de- 
fined terrorist and disruptive activities so broadly 'as to encompass even 
peaceful expression of views about sovereignty and territorial integrity'; 
permitted de t e~ t ion  for up to six months without charge; provided for 
trials before designated courts 'in czmera and adopting procedures 
at variance with the Criminal Procedure Code'; and said that if the 
person detained came from an area the government had declared to 

33 Text of the National Security (Second Amendment) Ordinance, 1984. Black Laws, 
1984-1985, People's Union for Civil Liberties, New Delhi,June 1985, pp. 44ff. T h e  content 
of the ordinance is analysed by V. M. Tarkur~de in ibid., p 29ff. T h e  laws replacing the 
ordinances had been enacted in May and August 1984, respecti.iely. 

34 From the Statement of Objects and Reasons cited i r i  Swaroop, Prmenlive Drtenlion, 
p. 106. 

35 'The Terrorist and Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act, 1985', Centml Ac& and 
Ordinanres, 1985, Parliament Library, New Delhi. Text also in Black Lcws, 1984-85, pp. 1 Iff. 

In July 1984, the President had promulgated an ordinance empowering the central 
government to establish special courts for ' "speedy trial ofscheduled offences" ', which meant 
wanton killing, violence intended to put the public in fear, adversely affect social harmony, 
V'C. 

be a terrorist affected area 'die burden of proving that he has not com- 
mitted a terrorist act in on him'.36 Con~morl law had been reversed: ycu 
were gtiilcy until you proved yourself innocent. 

Meanwhile, various state legislatures had passed their own preventive 
detention laws parallt3ing the centre's, as they often had since 1950. Or, 
they had enacted particularis~c preventive detention laws: for the broad 
control of crimes (Bihar 198G-1); against communal and dangerous 
activities (Maharashtra 1981, Tamil Nadu 1982, Andhra Pradesh 1986) ; 
and anti-social activities (Cujarat 1 9 8 5 ) . ~ ~  Parliament had passed, with 
many states following suit, laws banning strikes and allowing arrests 
without a warrant and providing for sum mar^ trials (the 'essential 
services' acts).38 Mrs. Gancihi had said she wanted 'to assure workers 
that this ordinance is not against them ... [W]e will never do anything to 
suppress them or create difficulties ... . But it is necessary that the public 
services are kept going.'39 Attempting to deal with the situation in 
Punjab, Parliamen~ passed laws other than those already mentioned- 
such as those establishing special courts for disturbed areas, the Armed 
Forces (Punjab and Chandigarh) Special Powers Act, and the Fifty-ninth 
and Sixty-third Amendments to the Constitutio~ (in 1988 and 1989, 
respectively), which gave the central government special emcrgency 

36 .4nalysis of the act by Narirnan, Faii. 'The President's Page' in The Indian Advocate, 
Journal of the Bar Association of India, vol. 25. 1993, pp. Iff. 

The  Supreme Court characterized TADA as harsh and drastic but upheld it unanimously 
in Kartar Singh v Putyab 1994 (3) SCC 569. Also see Supreme Court .4lmanuc (SCAIZ), a 

colnm~rcial  ?ublication, 1994, Supplement. O n  thebench were S. Ratnavel Pandian, 

M. M. Punchhi, K. Ramaswamy, S. C. Agrawal, and R. M. Sahai. 
There were other acts providing for preventive detention. O n  27 August 1387, the 

government amended the 1974 Consenation of Coreigr. Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act (which already provided for preventive detention).  O n  6 
September 1983, it enacted the Prevention of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and  
Psychotropic Substances Act. In general, the provisions of this act followed the model of 
detention actsjust preceding it and allowed detentions for up to two years. 

37 For the texts of several of these state laws, see Swaroop, Law ojPrmenlive Delention, 
appendices. 

38 Summary trials are a foreshortened pr-ocess to achieve speedy disposal of cases. 
Witnesses need not  be called, nor n charge Framed. See Code cf  Criminal Procedure, 
chapter 21. 

99 Independence Day speech from the Red Fort, 15 August !981. Indinc Gc~ndhi: 
Speeches and Wrilings, vol. 4. p. 179. 

Two months later, the Prime Minister denied collective responsibility for legislation 
banning strikes. Ari interviewer asked 'when you say you are going to ban strikes ... Prime 
Minister: "Only in essential services. Eut it was not my decision. It came to the cabinet 
from the concernetl minisery (Industry). It did not emanate from me ae all."' Intel-vier! 
~ l t h  the French newspaper Aludam Figamon 12 October 1981. Ibid., p. 583. 
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powers in Punjab. In particular, the latter said that during a Punjab 
emergency, there was no protection from Article 21-90 person can 
be deprived of life or liberty except according to procedure established 
by law. A commentator captured the reaction of many to these 
ordinances and laws when he referred tc the 'gay abandon' of the central - .  
government in 'accumulating extraordinary powers ... [which] makes 
one wonder whether in the not too distant future anything will be left 
of the normal law of the land'.40 

Oppressiveness being infectious, i t  spread to other civil liberties such 
as freedom of speech. The legislatures of Bihar and Tamil Nadu in 
1982 passed laws restricting press freedom. The  Uihar Act, reportediy 
passed in five minutes, provided for fines and imprisonment for 
possessing, selling, or publishing pictures, advertisments, or reports that 
are "'grossly inclecerit or ... [are] scurrilous or intended for blackmail" '. 
Publication was permissablr if the material was expressed '"in good 
faith" '. One would assume that hlrs. Gantlhi's government previously 
had cleared these bills, gi\.en customary practice, namely that a state 
government consults the central government before enacting legislation 
dealing with an item on the Concurrent ~ i s t . ~ l  Bihar Chief Minister 
Jagannatli hlishra said the bill was not meant to intimidate the press.42 
To tlie accompanirncnt of an irnrnecliate and lout1 press and public 
uproar, both bills were \~~ithcIra\vn. 

During 1986 and 1988, the central government ventured, itself, into 
curbing the press and civil liberty other than through preventive 
detention. On 11 November 1986 Rajiv Gandhi's government introduced 
in the Lok Sabha what came to be known as the Postal Bill. With its 
passage by the Rajya Sabha on 10 December, the central and state 
governments were empowered to direct that in the interests of public 
safety or  tranquility, the security of India, or on the occurrence of any 
public emergency, any postal article or  class of postal articles 'shall be 
intercepted or detained or shall be disposed of' as authority may direct. 
Public opposition again was vehement, although some knew that a 

Sahay, S., 'More and More Extraordinary Powers', in Sahay, A Close 1-ook. Allied 
Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1987, pp. 219ff. See also Desai, A. R. (ed.), Violation o j  
Democratic Rights in India, Popular Prakashan, Bombay. 1986, VQI. 1. 

'Newspapers, books and printing presses' is Item 39 on  the Concurrent List. 
42 AR, 10-16 September 1982, pp. 16785-8. 
T h e  Prime Minister told the Lok Sabha on  16 August 1982 that 'we stand committeci 

to a free press', but  the press has to be 'responsible' and n o  one  is entitled to use his 
freedom of speech to injure another's reputation. Indira Gnndhi: Spreches and \Vnllngs, 
vol. 5, p. 24. 

certain amount of legal and 'informal' mail interception (by postal 
employees co-operatingwith the Intelligence Bureau and the CBI) had 
been going on for yea.rs. 

The bill went to President Giani Zail Singh on 19 December for his 
assent, and the issue of presidential powers arose. Singh refused to sign 
the bill on 15 January 1987 and then sat on it, apparently without 
consulting anyone about his decision to do so. This was the first 'pocket 
veto', a thing not envisaged in the Constitution. By this time, the 
President's relations with Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi had become 
bitter, and informed opinion was divided about whether the President 
was acting on principle, from pique at his treatment by the government 
(he  and Rajiv Gandhi were oil and water), o r  from resentment at 
government policies in the ~ u n j a b . ~ ~  R. Venkataraman became President 
on 25 July 1987 with the Postal Bill still lying at Rashtrapati Bhavan. The 
new President never understood his predecessor's mind on the issue, 
but himself disliked much of the He returned it to Rajiv Gandhi 
on 7January 1990with the recomrnendation that it go to the Law Ministry 
for reconsideration, having himself declined to suggest changes when 
the Prime Minister requested him to do so. The bill actually was returned 

43 1r1 his memoirs, Zail Singh says that he received thr  bill on 22 November 1'386. 
Thinking that it 'undermined' the Constitution's 'fundamental freetlom<, he twice mad- 
suggestions for changes in i t  to the government, whose responses did not satisfy him. He 
records that he did not return the bill to Parliament for reconsideration, because h e  would 
have had to assent were it returned to him after re-passage. Singh did 'anticipate', h e  says, 
that his successor would be 'reluctant to endorse such a measure'. Singh, Zail, Memoirs of 
Giani ZailSingh: TheSeuenth h s i d e n t  ofhd ia ,  Har-Anand Pub:ications Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 
1997, pp 276ff. 

Constitutional and personal elements had strained relations between the Prime Minister 
and the President. Zail Singh complained, apparently accurately, that RajivCandhi was not 
keeping him informed of government activities-a 'duty' prescribed for the Prime Minister 
in Article 78. Personally, the two men reportedly looked upon each other with distaste. 
Singh-Rajiv Gandhi relations would worsen to the point of constitutional crisis, and the 
President even researched his ar~thoriry to dismiss a prime minister. 

Zail Singh, elected President on  15 July 1982, had risen from Chief Minister of the 
Punjab to be a cabinet minister during Mrs Gandhi's second prime ministership. H e  was 

thought to be deeply in her  political debt, and his election was challenged o n  the grounds 
that he was unfit for office. T h e  Supreme Court dismissed the chargesas false and frivolous 
and said that an  election could not be challenged because the official was believed unsuitable. 
Some political observers feared that Zail Singh would stand u p  to Mn Candhi r ~ o  more 
than had President Ahmed should she return to authoritarianism. Such apprehensions 
rested in part o n  Zail Singh's having 'blurted out', "'I am prepared to pick up a broom and 
sweep any place if Mrs GandIii asks me to d o  so"'. Singh, Satinder, 'Glani the Great', The 
Sunday Free P ~ s s  Journal, 26 July 1987. 

44 Interview with a person p r i y  to Venkataraman's views. 
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to the Rajya Sabha, vihcre it was tabled on  3 March 1990, and where i t  
was still pending i l l  1994.~'  

The  Rajiv Gandhi gavel-nmen: again attacked the Fundamental 
Rights, at  leas^ in the view of an unusually united naticnal press, when 
in August 1988 i t  attempted passage of the so-called 'Defamation Bili'. 
diegations ofcorruption against the Prime Minister (regarding weapons 
purchased for the army), his close associates, and other ministers had 
been curren: for months. Parliamentary elections were due in a year, 
and the bill was, said a newsmagazine, 'an act of desperation'.46 The 
bill's Statement of Objects and Reasons s3id i t  proposed to rnake an 
offence 'the pubiication of imputations falsely alleging comrrlission of 
offences by any per-son'. Frcedorn of speech must not 'degenerate into 
licence', said the Staternent. The 'draconian character' of the bill was 
exemplified, said the Times ojlnciiain its putting 'the onus of proof that 
n o  defamation was caused upon the accused'.47 

The government rarnmed the bill through the Lok Sabha on 3G 
August after an acrimo~iious debate over substance. The  opposition 
charged that, in the process, Parliament's rules of procedure had been 
violated. The uproar caused R.ajiv Garidhi to announce that the bill 
would not be introduced in the F,ajya Sabha. The  Defamation Biil 
thus achieved the dubious distinction of being the first bi!l since 
i~~dependencc  to be withdrawn by a government after passage in the 
Lok S ~ i b h a . ~ ~  

This attention to government policies affecting civil iiberty should 
be ullderstood in context.  In several areas ~f the country state 

government were unable to cope with internecine conflicts between 

45 For the legislative history of the bill's actual retul-11 to the Rajya Sabha, the author 
is indebted to M. K. Singh, Assistant Director of Research for the Rajya Sabha. 

For an  analysis of the Pos t~ l  Bill affair, see Limaye, Madhu, President uersucPri~~reM~nisleT, 
.Janata Party, Bombay, 1987. 

46 India Today, 3 G  September 1988, p. 12. 
41 Editorial o r31  A~:gust 1988. 
4nArnong the bill's active opponents was Dinc.sh Goswami, a member o f t h e  Swaran 

Singh Conlmittee. 
At this rime the govcrnmcnt also was reported to favour amending the Official Secrets 

Act. 

The  government dlrrady had taken a major step to prevent embarrassing infcnnation 
from becoming public. In biay 1986, i t  promulgated an ordinancc (replaced by an act of 
Parliament on 6 August) amending the  1952 Commissions of Erlquiy Act so that the 
government could withhold reporcs oicommissions f;om the public on grounds of thc 
seccrity of the swte and public interest. One  of the first repol-o subsequently withheld 
'was the Tilakkar Cornlrlission's report about Mrs Gandhi's assassination. 

to the Rajtlyn Sabha, whcre it was tabled on 3 March 1990, and where it 
was StiH pending in 1 9 ~ 4 . ~ '  

The  Kajiv Gandhi government again attacked the Fundamental 
~hghts ,  at least in the view of an unusually united naticnal press, when 
ill August 1988 i t  attempted passage of the so-called 'Defamation Bili'. 
Aliegations of corn~ption against the Prime Minister (regarding weapons 

for the army), his close associates, and other ministers had 
been curren: for months. Parliamentary elections were due in a year, 
and the bill was, said a newsmagazine, 'an act of desperation'.46 The  
bill's Statement of Objkcts and Reasons szid i t  proposed to rnake an 
offence 'the pubiication of irnl~utations falsely alleging comn~ission of 
offences by any person'. Freedom of speech must not 'degenerate into 
licence', said the Staternent. The 'draconian character' of the bill was 
exemplified, said the Times ojFnciiain its putting 'the onus of proof that 
no  defamation was caused upon the accused'.47 

The government rammed the bill through the Lok Sabha on 3 G  
August after an acrimoiiious debate over substance. The  opposition 
charged thai, in the process, Parliament's rules of procedure had been 
violated. The uproar caused R:ajiv Gandhi to announce that the bill 
would not be introduced in the Rajya Sabha. The  Defamation Biil 
thus achieved the dubious distillction of being the first bi!l since 
independence to be withdrawn by a government after passage in the 
Lok S ~ i b h a . ~ ~  

This attention to government policies affecting civil liberty should 
be  understood in context.  In several areas ~f the countr-y state 
government were unable to cope with internecine conflicts between 

45 For the legislative histo~y of the bill's a c~ua l  I-eturn to the Rajya Sabha, the author 
is indebted to M. K. Singh, Assistant Director of Research for the Rajya Sabha. 

For an  analysis of the Post71 Bill affair, see Limaye, Madhu, President versucPri7~reMinis~, 
J + n a t a  Party, Bombay, 1987. 

46 India Today, 3 G  September 1988, p. 12. 

47 Editorial of 31 August 1988. 
"Among the bill's active opponents was Dincsh Goswami, a member of  the Swararl 

Sillgh Con~mittee. 
At this rime the government also was reporred to favour amending the Official Secrets 

Act. 

!oc;~l facdons or- ~vjth ii~sarrectiona:)' i~iole~rce, They came tcr tlepend 
on  central governinent lorces LO cor:tain or  subdue  he violence and 
preselvc a measilre ofgovcri~ment n~~riioritv.Yet, although the Terrorist 
and Disruptive Acti\lties Ac: extc~ldec! natior;ally, in m~ tch  of the country 
it. was not extensively employed. Only in several statcs did repression 
under the act rcsult in the vi~.tual extinction of den1oc:racy-notal~ly, 
Jammu and b sh rn i~ ;  the Punjab, Assam, and elsewhere in the Northeast. 
Rajiv Candhi's govcrlinlent inherited both the ugly conditions I r l  these 
areas and his mother's failed policics in the Punjab and Kash~nir, which 
he attempted to redress. That the rcsponsibi1i:y for these conditions 
rcsted both with 10cA inilit3nts-secular and religious-and with New 
Delhi for its divide-and-rule rrledtlling in state affairs did not lessen 
their precario~~sness.  Nevertheless, repressior: became a substitute for 
reform. Authoritarian methods wrre the easy way out,  demanding less 
intelligence, less political effort, and no recogliition that your opponent 
might have a point. Repression was power :vithout perspective, an 
impel-iuln, not the statesmanship the coun:Iy needed. 

!ocal fac~ions o r  sv i t !~  i;~sar-~.ection;i:y viole~lce. They came to tlcpend 
on  central goverr~ment forces LO coctain or subdue ~ h c  vicilence and 
preserve a measure of go\,erilment a~~ti~ority.Yct,  although the Terrorist 
and Disruptive Activiiies Ac: extcndec! natiorially, in mm~ch o f  the cc)untry 
i t  was not extensively employed. Only in several statcs did repressiori 
under the act rcsult in the virtual extinction of den~oc:racy-notably, 
Jammu and Kashmil; the Punjab, Assam, and elsewhere in the Northeast. 
Rajiv Candhi's govcrrinlent inherited both the ugly conditions 111 these 
areas and his mother's failed policies in the Punjab and Kashmir, wllich 
he atternpted to redress. That the respcjnsibi1i:y for these conditions 
rcsted both with local mrlit~nts-secular and I-eligious-and wit11 New 
Delhi for its divide-and-rule tnecldling in state affairs rlirl not lessen 
their precariousncss. Nevertheless, repressior. became a substitute for 
reform. Authoritarian methods wrre the easy way out,  demanding less 
intelligence, less political effort, and no recog~~it ion that your opponent 
might have a point. Repression was power without perspective, an 
imperiuln, not the statesmanship the country needed. 

The  government already had wken a m-orstep to prevent embarrassing i~ f cnna t i on  
from becoming public. In klay 1986, i t  promulgstcd an ordinance (replaced by an act of 
Parliament on 6 Augusr) amending the 1952 Commibsions of E r ~ q u i y  Act so that the 
government could withhold reporcs o i  commissions from the public on  gro~lnds  of the 
seccrity of the swte and public interest. One  of the Brst I-eporo subsequently withheld 
'was the Tlrakkar Commission's report about Mrs Gandhi's assassination. 
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Chapter 25 

JUDICJAL REFORM OR HARASSMENT? 

Given Mrs Gandhi's past policies toward thejudiciary, it was small worider 
that after 1980 the ever-simmering issue ofjudicial indepcndence boiled 
again. Nor was the principal sul~topic new: the appointment and transfer I 

of high courtjudges. Indeed, the tenacity of both the broad and specific 
issues testified to their importance and to their unresolvable character: 
perfect independence of thejudiciay was impossible. Were it claimed to 
exist, few would believe it ,  and others would be inclined to tamper with 
it. The most that might be achieved would be some approximation of 
independence resultingfrom an improved process and, most ofall, from I 

greater tnls: among those involved with judicial matters. But this was 
absent. The executive and the judicial branches again were battling. 
Senior Advocate Anil Divan's diagnosis was that 'powerful politicians want 
to be above the law ... to sit in court by proxy through a pliant and 
submissive judiciary'.' 

Contained within the issues of independence of the judiciary and 
judicial appointments as they agitated tile eighties were ;he subtopics 
endemic to the judicial enterprise in the country: whether o r  not 
considerations of caste figured in the appointments ofjudges or in their 
behaviour on the bench; thc susceptibility of high court judges to 
influences from local parties, private or  governmental, including actual 
bribery; the intrusion of family relationships into a court's functioning, 
especially the matter of a judge's close kin practising as advocates in his 
high court; long unfilled vacancies on high courts, often believed to be 5 

an executive branch technique for diminishing the courts' capabilities; 
and the manipulation of appointments by executive branches in New 
Delhi and the state capitals with the intention of influencing judicial 

= decision-making. 
Mrs Gandhi, her critics believed, came to the renewal of these issues 

with hands unclean from, especially, the 1973 supersession ofjudges, 
the transfer ofjudges during the Emergency, and the supersession of 

Divan, Anil, 'The Govrrnmcnt ss. The Supreme Court' Statesman, New Delhi, 28 
June 1981. 

Justice Khanna. Few were inclined to believe that the poacher had 
turned gamekeeper even when a measure her government proposed 
might be constr~ted as a genuine attempt at reform and found approval 
from the Law Commission and among individuals ordinarily not her 
supporters. Lzwvyers, judges, and the aware public reacted less to the 
actual substance of a government statement or proposal than with 
suspicions about the rnoti~res assumed to lie behind it. Receptivity to 
the Prime Minister's policies regarding the judiciary-or perceptions 
of what they mrant-could not have been enhanced by I,aw Minister 
Shiv Shankar's order, within weeks of the government's taking office, 
closing down the special courts and, coincidentally with :his, his I-emark 
that ' "the judiciary continued to be a vestige of British imperialis111 and  
it should be reorganized'! '.' Government aclions regarding the transfer 
and appointmen& of several judges also fuelled the controversy, which 
culminated in the famous Judges case, also called the S. P. Gupta case, 
in thc Supreme Court. But the court's decision produced questions as 
\yell as answers, and i t  would be a dozen more years before a potentially 
durable policy on these two issues would be found.3 

Appointments and Transfers 

The  train of events began in mid-1980 with the rumour that the - 
government intended to appoint the chief justice of each high court 
from outside itsjurisdiction. Law Minister Shiv Shankar tended to confirm 
this when he told the Lok Sabha that, although the government had no 
such policy, i t  believed 'the proposal merits favourable consideration in 
the int.ercsts ofsoundjudicial administratiori and also the independence 
of the j~d ic i a ry ' .~  Government officials at this time also were thinking 

Cited in ibid. 
Article 2'22 of the Constitution prwides that the President, after consultation with 

the ChicfJust~ce of India, may transfer ajudge from one high court to another. TheFifteenth 
Amendment (1963) provided that a transferredjudgeshould receive certairl conipensatory 
allowances. Anxieties about transfers at that time evoked an assurance in Parlianient by the 
Law Minister, Asoke Sen, that judges would not be transferred without their consent. 
Subsequently, this ramc to he regartled widely a5 a constitutional convention (chapters 5 
and 15). It will be recalled that in Sankalchnnd's case, the Supreme Cot~r t  ruled that a 
judgc's consent to his transfer W;L~ not a necessary precondition for i t  (chapter 20). The  
Seventh Arnrndment (1956) provided that the l'res~dent could appoint for terrns of'11p to 
two years additional high court judges if this were desirable because of' 'any temporary 
increase in  the business o f a  High Court or  bv reason of arr-ears of work therein'. 

'Law Minister's Statement on  Appointment of Chicfjusticcs of High Courts', Press 

Information Bureau, G01,24JuIy 1980. Also, 1.okSabha Debales, Seventh Series, vol. 7, no .  

35, cols 200-4. 
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in terms of one-third of all judges on a high court coming from outside 
of the state, although this would emerge as policy only in the summer of 
1981. The Parliament's Consultative Committee for the Law Ministry 
favoured both courses of action, according to a then senior Department 
of Justice official. Judges could come from out  of state by initial 
appointment as well as by transfer. Mrs Gandhi believed that many peop!e 
thought 'that there should be greater movement ofjudges because if 
they stay in one place they get involved with something or somebody'.5 

Two events now stirred the pot. First came a messy affair in which an 
additionaljudge of the Allahahad High Court resigned, declaring himself 
opposed to a transfer of judges policy "'aimed at creating fear and a 
sense of instability"' in the minds of judges, and protesting that the 
extension of his own tenure as an additionaljudge for or~ly four months 
was due to political considerations, particularly his alleged connections 
with Mrs Candhi's enemy, Raj ~ a r a i n . ~  The governor of Uttar Pradesh 
had written to the Law Ministry that-lustice Srivastava's extension was 
not desirable because he "'might be susceptible to political bias and 
pressure"'.7 Doing this, the governor had by~assed the normal procedure 
ofconsulting the court's ~hief jus t ice .~  Shiv Shanka.r denied in the Rajya 
Sabha that questions had been asked about Srivastava's party connections. 
He said on this occasion that regional and caste considerations affected 
recommendations for judicial appointments; that the judicial system 
might break dowr, if 'extraneous considerations' continued to play 'a 
vital role' in appointments; and that if the members were serious about 

- - 

There were sixty-five high courtjudgeships vacant at this time, only thirty-one narnes 
had been recommended to fill them; five high courts had only acting chiefjusticea; and 
arrears in the high courts had risen to over 600,000 cases at the end  of 1979. Ibid., col. 
202. Also Indian Express, 24 July 1980. 

Answer given on  26 July 1980 to a question from the American scholar Francine 
Frankel. Indira Gandhi: Speeches and Wn'fings, vol. 4, pp. 6 6 7 .  

6 ~ u d g e  R. C. Srivasnva's resignation letter to President Sanjiva Reddy was published 
in the Hindustan Times, 26 july 1980. 

Srivastava thought the short renewal of his tenure was due  to his having been Raj 
Narain's counsel during the Irjdira Gandhi Election case. H e  wrote this to President 
Reddy i:l his resignation letrer and  added that he did nor like the government enquiring 
rh1.0ugh the ChlefJustice '"whether I was a member of the Socialist Party" ', whet l~er  he 
had received telephone callsfroni Kaj Naixin, and whether tie had worked in thcJanuary 
Lok Sabha elections-where, he claimed, he had ncit even voted. 

T h e  H i n d u s f a n  Times c o n ~ n i e n t e d  that additional judges had  'invariably' been 
confirmed as puisnejudges, excepting in two cases during the Emergency. Hi-dusfan 
Times, 27 July 1980 ' Hinrlurfnn Times. 28 july 1980. The  letter had been sent the previous March. 

Sahay, S., 'Appointment and Terms ofJudges'. Sfafesman, New Delhi, 51 July 1980. 

judicial independence, they should consider having ~ne - th i rd  of a high 
court'sjudges from outside the state.13 

Shiv Shankar, himself, provided the second event. He wrote in Au- 
gas[ 1980 to chief ministers and high court chiefjustices that more indi- 
viduals from the Scheduletl Castes and Tribes should be considered for 
judgeships. hlthough this was a constructive suggestion, it nevertheless 
strengthened perceptions that the government had designs on judicial 
independence.10 

Public reactions, particularly to ialk of transfeuing judges, ranged 
from approval to dire predictions. The Bar Council of India opposed 
one-third the number ofjudges con-ling from out of state as potentially 
dangerous tojudicial independence. The IndianExpress agreed, saying 
that 'the public would not trust the executive with unrestricted powers 
to transfer High Courtjudges against their wisl~es ' .~ l S. Sahay thought 
'pernicio:is' the doctrine that a judge could not become chiefjustice 
in his own high court.12 Experience with the executive's power of 
appointment 'so far has not heen happy' thougl~t K. K. Katyal. The 
recommendations ernanating from chief ministers, he wrote, give rise 
'to suspicions of extraneous considerations' and, therefore, 'additional 
safeg~iards are needed ' . 13~ .  G. Noorani thought the process suggested 
by the Law Minister would 'undermine the independence of the 
judiciary and outweigh any other rnerit the scheme might possess'.14 

flirrduslon Tirncs, 3 1 July 1980. Also, Pnrlinrn~nlory Dclmlcs, H a j y ~  SoOhn, vol. 1 15, no, 
6. col. 199. 

lo Shiv Shankar informed Pariiament of the letler. Lok Snbha Debales Seventh Series, 
vol. 7, no. 42, col. 292. Shiv S h a n ~ a r  also said he regrelted that there were only five scheduled 
caste high courtjudges. Apparently, some caste considerations in judicial appointments 
are more acceptable than others. 

l 1  Eciitorial, issue of 25 July 1980. 
l 2  Sahay, 'Appointment and Terns  ofJudgesV. Sahay referred to the Law Commission's 

recent suggestion (foot note 16) that the senior-mostjudge ofa  high court should become 
the chiefjustice unless found unsuitable (Report, p. 34) and  that one-third ofjudges be 
from out  of state. He  pointed out  the commission's reccmmendation that this normally 
should be achieved through initial appointment rather  than through transfrrs-a 
reconlmendation that the government typically sidestepped i r i  its citations of the  
coinmission's report. 

Sahay also nientionec! the renewed suggestioris fiorn the Law Minisrel- to fonn an  All- 
IndiaJ~idicial Senlce and said that i r l  [lie current context the idea needctl to be reviewed 
to prevent hann to judicizl inclepe!ldence. 

l 3  Hindu,  4 August 1980. 
l 4  Noorani, A. G.. 'Transfer of High Coort Judges'. Ecorromic nnrl Poliliral Il'eekly, 20 

September 1980. Noorani pointed out  that Shanti Bhushan, when Law Minister, had 
told the Kajya Sabha that no judge  would be t!-;~nbferred without his consent. 
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The  Hindu ,  on the other hand,  thought such anxieties 'entirely 
misplaced'. The  policy of having judges from out of the state would 
promote national integration, and they would not be swayed by local 
considerations o r  'regional passions', the newspaper said.15 Those 
favouring transfers, generally speaking, agreed with the Hindu's points. 
Those opposed believed an outside chiefjustice, even more than puisne 
judges, would be hampered by  ignorance of the local language and of 
local personalities and conditions. Several of the appointment and 
transfer policies to which the critics objected had been recommended 
by the respected H. R. Mlanna, then Chairman of the Law Commission, 
in the commission's Eightieth Report. Khanna also had also recommended 
devices fbr protecting judicial independence.'' 

The Bar Council of India in a 'National Seminar' in an Futumn 
expressed a more favourable view of transfers than it had earlier and 
suggested a mechanism for high court appointments. The initiative for 
the appointment of judges should come from a collegium of 'three 
senior-most j'udges of the High Courts and two leading advocates 
nominated by the Bar'. The chief minister could discuss with the collegium 
any objections to its recommendation, but its recommendation would 
be final. If the chief minister unduly delayed forwarding the nomination 
to the governor for transmittal to the President, the recommendation 
could go to the President through the ChiefJustice of India. High court 
chiefjustices should be selected by a collegium con~posed of the Chief 

See also Noorani's views about Mrs Gandhi's and Shiv Shankar's alleged transgressions 
against the judiciary in his 'The Prime Minister and the Judiciary' in Manor, Nehru to the 
Nineties, pp. 94-1 14. 

l5 Editorial of26 July 1980. 
l6 This thorough report, entitled TheEighfiefh Report on theMethod and Appointment of 

J u d p ,  dated 10 August 1979, was prepared by Justice Khanna, and it made detailed 
recommendations. Among these were that 'there should be a convention according to 
which one-third ofjudges in each High Court should be from another state. This would 
normally be done through initial appointment and not by transfer. The process will have 
to be gradual: it would take some years before the proportion is reached'. Eightieth Repod, 
p. 33. The report also said that nojudge should be transferred without his consent unless 
a panel of the ChiefJustice of India and his four senior-most colleagues found sufficient 
cause-which was not defined-for the transfer. Ibid., pp. 34-5. And, 'In regard to the 
appointment of the ChiefJustice, normally the senior-mostjudge of the high court should 
be appointed'. lbid., p. 33. 

Justice Khanna recommended that the chief ~Est ice  of India, when making his 
recommendations to fill a high court vacancy, should consult with the chief minister 

1 

concerned and the chiefjustice of the high court. If his two senior-most colleagues on 
the Supreme Court concurred with his choice, norrnally it should be accepted. Action to 
Jill a vacancy should be initiated at least six months before it was to occur. lbid., p. 32. 
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Justice of India, two of his senior colleagues, two chiefjustices of high 
courts, and two senior members of the bar. 'Ordinarily the group's 

1 recommendation must be accepted by the Executive', the seminar said. 
And the power of transfer 'remains only with the judiciary'.17 

Everyone had a point. As Shiv Shankar was saying, one-third ofjudges 
and chiefjustices from out of state might protectjudicial indepevdence 
by helping judges resist pressures from local groups, but local o r  
government manipulation of'sittingjudges (and their initial placement 
on the bench) still could mock these goals. The Bar Council's and the 

I Law Commission's recommendations would have served the same 
purpose while greatly reducing opportunities for executive branch 
mischief. The Bar Council's involvement of local lawyers in the selection 
ofjudges would have provided an antidote to judicial self-centredness, 
but risked increasing the effect of bar politics on selections. All in all, 
the Law Commission seemed to have the better scheme. Arguably, judges 
from out of state might contribute to national integration through 
fostering uniformity in the judicial process. 

Transfers Go To C o ~ ~ r t  

Actual transfers now increased both the temperature of the controversy 
and the demand for an impartial appointment and transfer process. 
On 5 January 1981, ChiefJustice of India Chandrachud telephoned K 

1 B. N. Singh, the chiefjustice of the Bihar High Court in Patna, to tell 
him he was to become chiefjustice of the Madras High Court. To make 
room for him, the then chiefjustice in Madras, M. M. Ismail, was notified 
he  was being transferred to the Kerala High Court. The  transfers had 
been initiated the previous December in correspondence between 
Chandrachud and Shiv Shankar. The ChiefJustice then had declared 

I himself 'opposed to the wholesale transfers of ChiefJustices', but said 
that transfers might be made for 'strictly objective reasons'.18 Ismail 

l7  Summary of Pmceedings of the National Seminar on Judicial Appointments and Transfus, 
New Delhi, 1980, Bar Council of India, pp. 5-7. 

Although this scheme was not unlike the Law Commission's, a Hinduslan Times 
editorial called it 'impractical' and not surprising coming from lawyers. The editorial 
preferred Justice Khanna's recommendations. It added, 'Governments have tended to 
exhibit political bias in makingjudicial appoin~ments and the trend has become more 
marked in recent years. As a result, a large number of second-raters have been elevated 
to the ... different High Courts'. Hindwlnn Times, 27 October 1980. 

I s  The letter quoted from was dated 7 December 1980. Excerpts from this corre- 
spondence appeared in the Supreme Court's ruling in the S.  P. Gupta case and also were 
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resigned in protest in a letter to the President; the Tamil Nadu Chief 
Minister, M. G. Ramachandran, protested sending ajudge from Patna 
who did not know Tamil; and two advocates filed petitions challengng 
Ismail's and K B. N. Singh's transfers. ASupreme Court bench ofJustices 
Bhagwati and Baharul Islam, acting on the petition challenging Ismail's 
tnnsfer, on 3 Februaryordered that the status quo be maintained: Ismail 
was free to remain in Madras or go to Kerala; Singh should continue as 
chiefjustice in patna.lg 

These transfers were opposed outside the courts as well. A two-day - - 

All-India Lawyers Conference, under the auspices of the Supreme Court 
Bar Association, adopted a so-called 'Declaration of Delhi' urging the 
creation of independent machinery ' "with security of tenure and with 
a constitutional status ... to ensure the independence of thejudiciary" '. 
At the conference, former Attorney General C. K. Daphtary called the 
t.ransfers punitive and N. A. Palkhivala characterized the conflict as 
between the Constitution and ' "those who refuse to accept the discipline 
of thc C o n ~ t i t u t i o n " ' . ~ ~  Senior advocate Fali Nariman, regretted that 
the Janata government had been unwilling to give up the transfer 
power-retaining it, Nariman said, because sometimes it was easier to 
t r a d e r  xjudge 'to save him from undesirable environmental influence' 

published by Baxi, Courage, CraJ and Conlation, appendix C. T h e  letrers were edited and  
the names of most of the individuals were deleted. 

In his letter. Chandrachud referred to discussions with Shiv Shankar of the previous 
day, and there appear to have been earlier discussions. O n  14 November, the Indian E x p a s  
published a dispatch by Kuldip Nayar saying that Shankar, backed by Indira Gandhi, had 
insisted to Chandrachud that transfers were the prerogative of the executive. Nayar reported 
Chandrachud willing to consider specific transfer cases, but as believing that transfers as a 
matter of policy would result in their being influenced by the government's'considerations'. 
The  ChiefJustice, Nayar reported, had recently held a meeting of his fellowjudges and got 
their unanimous support for his position. Nayar continued that the government's 'legal 
experts' believed that a transfer amounted to changing a judge's service conditions and  
therefore consultations with the ChiefJustice were necessary. 

In what would have been  an  explosive development,  had it eventuated,  the 
governmentwas consideringa constitutional amendment meant to 'obviate' consultations 
with the CJI about transfers, Nayar reported. Indian Express, 14 November 1980. 

l9 Hindustan Times, 24January 1981. 
The  Madras High Court previously had liad two chiefjustices from elsewhere: Chandl-a 

Rrddy from Andhra Pradesh and Govindan Nair from Kerala. 
An editorial in the Hindusran Times two days later said that a t  stake in transfers for 

purposes of national integrity was whether the government 'has any right to misuse this 
as a stratagem to push around judges not politically acceptable to it'. 

20 Hindu,  2 February 1981. Other speakers included L. M. Singhvi, president of the 
Supreme Court Bar Association, ChiefJustice Chandrachud. H. R. Khanna, and  V. M. 
Tarkunde. 
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thar, to impeach him. Ajudge transferred because of a complaint from 
the bar 'is virtually damned', wrote ~ a r i m a n . ~ ]  

Disputes regarding tenure were added to the transfer controversies. 
In February and March 1981, additionaljudges in four high courts whose 
two-year terms were to &pire were given tenure extensions of several 
months instead of either being given longer extensions (to help cope 
with arrears in these courts) or being made permanent puisne judges. 
Writ petitions resulted and an advocate of the Allahabad High Court, 
S. P. Gupta, filed a writ petition conceri~ing permanent appointments 
for three additionaljudges of that high court.22 Several of these petitions 
also challenged a circular sent by Law Minister Shankar to all the chief 
ministers (excepting those in the northeastern states) and to the 
governor of Punjab. This threw kerosene on existing flames when it 
became public knoriledge in mid-Aprii that the circular asked the 
recipients to obtain from the additional judges in the state's high court 
'their consent to be appointed. permanent judges ir. any other high 
court' (they might indicate three courts in order of preference) and to 
obtain from potentialjudges 'their consent to be appointed to any other 
high court in the country'.23 The written consents and preferences were 
to be sent to Shiv Shankar within two weeks. 

In the Lok Sabha, the Law Minister dodged criticism of his circular. 
He seemed to confirrn that he had sent i t  without consulting the Chief 
Justice-and that Chandrachud had protested this. Shankar asked if 
the independence of thejudiciary meant " ' touch-me-n~t" ' .~~  t he Prime 
Minister commented that there was 'subtle and deliberate propaganda' 

21 Nariman article in IndianExpress, 10 March 1981. Nariman believed that the Chief 
Justice of India should have available to him the service records of high courtjudges to 
enable him to investigate any allegations against them, thus lessening his depe~idency 
for information o n  the Department ofJustice, with its close links to the Home Ministry 
(the Home Secretary is Secretary oC the Department of Justice) and  the Intelligence 
Bureau. A sometime Law Ministry official has told the author that service records are 
available to the CJI, but contain little that is helpful for deciding about transfers. 

22 A considerable amount of the correspondence between the Law Minister, the 
Chief Justice of India and Chief Justice Prakash Narain of the Delhi High Court, was 
published in Baxi, Courage, CraJl ~ n d  Conlention, appendix B. 

23 T h e  text of the circular, dated 18 March became part of the record of the ~ u d g &  
case and  was published in ibid., appendix A. A copy of the circular went to the chief 
justices of the high courts concerned. 

T h e  government desired the informalion, the circular explained, because 'several 
bodies and  forums' hadsuggested that one-third ofjudges be from out  ofstate 'to further 
national integration and to combat narrow parochial tendencies bred by caste, kinship, 
and other  local links and affiliations'. 

24 I-oh Sabha Debale,, Seventh Series, vol. 26, no. 42, col. 239. 



apins t  the dcmocl-atic credentials of her party: 'any confrontation with 
the judicial-). was far from her thoughts'. During thirty years of Congress 
rule ' "we never injected politics in appointments" ', she said.25 S. Sahay 
thought  the Law Minister had a 'grand design ... to dilute the 
independence of the judiciary and thereby make it more amenable to 
the wishes or hints of the ruling party'.26 This was in part a reaction to 
the government's defeat in the Minerva Mills case, Sahay believed. 

Nine of the petitions concerningjudges' transfers or the continuations 
in service of additional judges were grouped together to be heard as the 
S. P. Guptx or the Judges, case by a seven-judge berich of the Supreme 
Court between 4Augl1st and 19 November 1981. The hearings, extensively 
reported in the English-language press, covered the substantive issues, 
reemphasized the bitterness of the disagreements, and displayed the 
seamier side of politics in thejudicial community.27 

Opening the hearings, arguing the petition against Shiv Shanknr's 
circular, H. M. Seervai said that transfers even in the public interest 

25 Hindzcrtan Times, 17 March 1981. 
26 Sahay, S., 'Shiv Shankar's Grand Design', Stalesman, New Delhi, 11 April 1981. 

Sahay supported his point by explaining that most high court judges d o  not begin as 
permanent judges, but as acting o r  additional judges. Data for 1980 showed for example, 
he wrote, that the Anclhra Pradesh High Court had a strength of eighteen judges, ten of 
whom 'had to unclergo an apprenticeship period'. In Allahabad, as many as thirty-three 
out  of a strength of forty-four had first functioned as acting o r  additional judges. In 
Calcutta, the figures were thirty-two out  of thiriy-two, and in Bombay twenty-sever) out  of 
twenty-seven. Sahay claimed. 

2' The case officially was S. I? Gupta v Union oj lndia .  ChiefJustice Chandrachud 
constituted the bench, and excused himself because he had been involved with the transfers. 
O n  the bench were P. N. Bhagwati, A. C. Gupta, S. hfurtaza Fazl Ali, V. D. Tulzapurkar. D. A. 
Desai, R S. Palhak, and E. S.Venkataramiah. Chandrachud set the bench according to senioriry, 
with the first six members easily ide~~tif ied.  To reaclt the seventh, he had to go  to the tenth 
judge in line,Venkataramiah; the three intelvenir~gjudgeschinnappa Reddy, A. D. Koshal, 
and A. P. Sen--declined to sit because each had been transferred during the E m e r g e n q  

L. N. Sinha, the Attorney General, Solicitor General K. Parasaran, P. R. Mridul, and 
others represented the government. T h e  petitioners were represented by, among others. 
Soli Sorabjee, P. H. Parekh. H. M. Seervai, L. M. Singhvi. R. K Garg, and P. G. Gokhale, a 
former Secretary in of the Department of Legal Affairs in the Law Ministry. 

Several days before the hearings began, Kuldip Nayar wrote that since the Prime 
Minister's return to power she 'has wanted the executive to exercise the power (of transfers) 
without referrnce to the ChiefJustice of India'. (Mrs Gandhi may or may not have desired 
this power, but she would have had to change Articles 217 and 222 to get it.) Nayar said that 
Shiv Shankar, in issuing the circular, has 'eblclently acted only after consulting Mrs Gandhi 
at every step and getting her approval'. The  q ~ ~ e s t i o n  is not whether judger should be 
t r a n s f e r r e d , ~ ~ a ~ a r  wrote, but who should decide on transfers. Nayar, Kuldip, 'Unfortunate 
Confrontation', Tribune, (Chandigarh), 30July 1981. 
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were a punishment and the judge was 'branded' as incompetent in his 
own court. Ajudge could be transferred only for 'cogent reasons' and 
with his consent, argued Seervai, even though in the Sankalchand case 
the Supreme Court had held otherwise. No provision or  convention 
empowered the government to ask for a judge's advance consent to 
transfer, as in the circular. This put individuals in fear, said ~ e e r v a i . ~ '  
Soli Sorabjee, representing Additional Justices Vohra and Kumar of 
the Delhi High Court, continued Seervai's arguments, contending that 
an additionaljudge's services could be 'noncontinued' only if they were 
not needed at the end of his two year term, that is if the court had no 
arrears of cases. P judge's competence was to be determined only at 
the time of his original appointment.29 Representing Justice K. B. N. 
Singh, who had been notified of his transfer from the Patna (Bihar) 
High Court by Chief Justice Chandrachud, L. M. Singhvi maintained 
that transfer without a judge's consent was ~nc~ns t i tu t iona l  because 
the Constitution required that a judge could be removed only on the 
ground of misbehaviour and by impeachment.30 

28 Hindtrrtan Times, 5, 6, 7 and 12 August. 
29 Hindtrrtan Times, 19,20, 21, 26,27 and 28 August. 
Sorabjee said that the allegation that Additional Justice Vohra's term was not  extended 

because of his conviction of Sanjay Gandhi in the Kissa Kursi Ka case could not be termed 
'unfounded'. (In an interview with the author.) A. G. Noorani, 'The Prime Minister and  
the Judiciary' in Manor, Nehru to the Nineties, p. 109, cited H. M. Seervai that 'beyond 
doubt' Vohra was not  reappointed for this reason. 

During the hearing o n  4 August, Soli Sorabjee called upon the government to produce 
the relevant documents o n  the various petitions concerning the Delhi High Courtjudges, 
and the bench ordered the government to prepare these. Sorabjee later would contend 
that the government could not  claim privilege for these documents unless disclosure meant 
"'serious injury readily apparent in the national interest"'. Hearing on  26August, Hindwtan 
Times. 27 August 1981. This was in response to a government affidavit that there had been 
full consultation between the ChiefJustice of India and ChiefJustice Prakash Narain of the 
Delhi High Court, and the President had 'preferred' Narain's view, which was not favourable 
to Justice Kumar. 

O n  29 September, the bench ruled that i t  had the right to inspect documents regarding 
the appointment of Justice Vohra and would rule the next day on  whether or not they 
could be revealed in the public interest. O n  16October. six of thejudges (Fazl Ali dissented) 
ruled that the governmentshould release to the petitioners the documents regardingJustice 
Kumar for this would not  harm the public interest. T h e  court called for other  documents 
and these, too, were released. @orations from many of these appear in the Supreme 
Court's decision in the case and in Baxi, Courage, Crajl and Contenlion, appendix B. 

While presiding,Justice Bhagwati said in open court that consultation by the President 
with the ChiefJustice of India, the governor, and the chiefjustice of the high court could 
not  be a basic feature of the Constitution a n d  beyond amendment  by Parliament. 
Hindvrtan 'limes, 14 August 1981. 

30 Hindwlan  Times, 17 September 1981. 
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Defending the government's position, Attorney General L. N. Sinha 
contended that additional judges were appointed because of a temporary 
increase in court business and at the end of a judge's term 'a positive 
assessment of his fitness' was a condition that had to be met before 
reappointment. Not to be reappointed had no stigma attached because 
it was an executive, not a judicial, decision, and a second appointment 
was nota con tinuation of the first. An additionaljudge had no legal right 
to move the court for reappointment after his two-year term expired 
even if reappointment were denied him by fraudulent means. The issue 
ofjudicial independence 'arises only after the appointment of ajudge', 
Sinha said. Turning lo the Law Minister's circular, Sinha argued that the 
government had no legal obligation to consult the Chief Justice when 
formulating a policy for appointment of high courtjudges-although it 
would have been 'tactful' to do so.31 

During the hearings of the next several days, there were several 
interesting colloquies between the bench and the government's law 
officers. Justice Bhagwati said that ajudge could not be transferred merely 
because the bar had made allegations against him. This would directly 
affect the independence of the judiciary. To this L. N. Sinha replied, 
what is the independence '"if there is no more confidence in him" '? 
The next day, all sevenjudges of the bench were reported to have agreed 
that the ChiefJustice of India must consult the chiefjustice of a high 
court whose transfer was being contemplated. Sinha disagreed. No 
consent was necessary, and the Court had no right to look into the 
correspondence regarding reappointment of judges. Four days later, 
the bench ruled against When Solicitor General K. Parasaran 
said that transfers might be needed to remove ajudge from a polluted 
environment, Justice Desai asked why transfer and punish ajudge for 
the deeds of advocates?33 The hearings concluded on 19 November 
and the bench reserved judgement.34 

31 Ibid., 21 September 1981. 
32 Ibid.. 25 and 26 Seprember 1981. 
33 Ibid., i October 1981. 
34 Arguing on  behalf of the government, P. R. Mridul awakened memories of Mohan 

Kumararnangalarn by arguing that the Constitution permitted the government to "'value 
pack"' courts as part of iis power to appointjudges. The  Constitution did 'not  permit an 
"eli~ist non-elective body" like thejudiciary to have any share in the government's power to 
formula~e  and implement policies', Mridul said, except forjudicial review and protection 
of the Fundamental Rights. Sizarrely, Mridul contended in both his written and oral 
subinissions that the President had discretion in appointing judges. H e  had previously 
said that the President and the ChiefJustice had "'coequal power"'. This performance 
hardly can have reassured those sceptical of the government's attitude toward thejudicisry. 

The Court's decision, given on 30 December 1981, in the main upheld 
the government's positions. Each of the seven-judges wrote an opinion, 
somewhat c!ouding the resulting law. A majority ofjustices Bhagwati, 
Fazl Ali, Desai, and Venkataramiah held that a judge's consent was not 
necessary for his transfer. But transfers were to be in the public interest 
and not punitive. These four also ruled that the ChiefJustice of India 
does not have 'primacy' over other constitutional functionaries regarding 
judges' appointments and transfers (an executive branch function, the 
judges said), and, therefore, his advice is not binding on the President. 
'Consultation' in the Constitution was not to mean the Chief Justice's 
'concurrence' in appointments.35 The other three judges-Untwalia, 
Gupta, and Pathak-believed the ChiefJustice had primacy, but no veto. 
The bench ruled that an additionaljudge had no enforceable right to be 
reappointed, but he was entitled to 'weightage' in acknowledgement of 
the twenty-five year old convention that 'normally' an additional judge 
would be appointed permanentjudge at the end of his two-year term. 
On significant other points, the Court decided that lawyers had standing 
in such matters and could express it  by way of public interest litigation. 
Also, the government could not claim 'privilege'-i.e., immunity-from 
disclosure of documents bearing on the appointment and transfer of 
judges (the cabinet's advice to the President excepted).36 Finally, the 
court held that Shiv Shmkar's 'circular' was not unconstitutional because 
i t  had no 'legal force' in the first place. 

The bench's delivery of itsjudgement was as indicative of its individu- 
alistic process as were its seven opinions. According to a member of the 
bench, the judges did not circulate draft opinions among themselves 
underJustice Bhagwati's guidance, as leader of the bench, according to 
a member of it, despite Bhagwati's discontent with the absence of coor- 
dination in Minerva Mills. On 30 December, during the Supreme Courl's 
winter recess, Justice Bhagwati convened the bench and its ruling was 
handed down. 

These discrepancies werr pointcd out  by I - l shan  Mahajan in the H i n d u f a n  Tines. 20 
October 1981. 

35 justice Bhagwati \vouid be singlet1 ou t  for criricisrn by many for strengthening the 
government's hand in appointments by saying in his opinion 'consulta~ion [with the 
Chiefjustice of India] cannot be equated with [gaining his] concurrence'. 1981 Supp 
SCC 227. 

36 This summ*.ry has been drawn frorrl the judges' opinioris and  thc headnotes in 
AIR 1982 SC 149ff, and 1981 Su)) SCC 87K 

The  bench upheld the rransfer of K. H. N. Singh to the Madras High Court a n d  the 
~ron-extension of S. N. Kumar as an  additional judge on  the Delhi High Court. 
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The Rattle of the Affidavits 
\ 

Within and outside the bench, conduct of the case was marred by 
behaviour that some named 'the battle of the affidavits' and others, 
among them several judges on the bench, an attempt to embarrass 
the chief Regarding affairs in the Bihar High Court, the 
government there filed an affidavit with the Supreme Court claiming 
that Chandrachud had initiated K. B. N. Singh's transfer.38 Singh 
protested his transfer in an affidavit, claiming that he had never consented 
to it  and that the grounds for it had never been given to him. Chief 
Justice Chandrachud responded in an affidavit denying that the transfer 
was made without proper consuItation with Singh and  with the 
government. Singh then filed a counter-affida\it, and the Patna advocate 
protesting the transfer filed a long affidavit.3g O n  the Delhi scene, 
additional judge S. N. Kumar of the high court filed an affidavit with the 
Supreme Court criticizing Chandrachud's consultations with him, and 
the government filed a counter-affidavit.4o The chiefjustice of the Delhi 
High Court, Prakash Narain, wrote in a letter to ShivShankar that Kumar 
was susceptible to bribery. He requested Shiv Shankar to keep the letter 
secret from Chandrachud because the ChiefJustice might reveal it to 
~ u m a r . ~ ~  Chandrachud wrote to Shiv Shankar that his researches found 
no substance in the charges against Kumar, to which Shankar responded 
in a note dated 27 May that he preferred Narain's opinion and would 
not extend Kumar's term.42 

37 In interviews wilh the author. 
98 Hindrutan Times. 26 September 1981. 
39 Texts published in Baxi, Courage, Crajr and Contention, pp. 132ff. 140ff, and  144EF. 
40 Hindrutan Tines, 27 August 1981. 
41 Shiv Shankar asserted that Narain made this request in a telephone conversation 

with him-note recorded by the Law Minister on  19 May 1981. Shankar repeated this in 
a letter to Prakasll Narain dated 29 May 1981. Texts in Baxi, Courage, CraJ and Contention 

pp.  121-2, and 129. 
42 Texts in Baxi, Co~imag~, Crajr and Conlmfion, pp. 121ff, 126ff. See also Hindwtan  

7'irnps, 4 November 1981 for further infornlation about developmenw between December 
1980 and November 1981. 

T h e  allegations against K. B. N. Singh included that his brother-in-law had pleaded 
cases, often bail petitions, before ajudge friendly to Singh, and  that this had been done 
against Chandrachutl's recommendations. A second judge stopped hearing these cases. 
The  allegations against Justice Ismail (transferred from Madras to Kerala) included 
frequently granting bail petitions for lo%vsums, but he also was thought to be upright and 
honest. Interviews with justices on  o r  close to the case. 

Tile making ofallegations against high courtjudges has raised many questiorls about 
prejudices against particularjudges within the bars of the various courts and,  also, about 

ChiefJustice Chandrachud's affidavit excited great interest. Defending 
himselfin it he rebutted the Patna chiefjustice's criticisms of the transfer 
process, saying that the transfer was based upon a dispassionate assessment 
of 'the relevant facts' and was in the 'public interest'.43 The central 
question, according to many obsen~ers, was whether Chandrachud should 
have filed the affidavit at all. A fellow judge on the bench believed he 
had to, for silence would have been interpreted as assenting to K. B. ru'. 
Singh's version of events. For one senior advocate close to the case it was 
a 'great mistake' because it lowered him to the level of others. ButJustice 
Bhagwati had demanded from Chandrachud personally that he  file an 
affidavit, according to ~ h a n d r a c h u d ~ ~ - a n  assertion believed also by a 
bench colleague. Justice Bhagwati, in his Judges case opinion,  
characterized Chandrachud's affidavit as 'delightfully vague'.45 The final 
indignity for Chandrachud-and perhaps for the bench and the Supreme 
Court as an institution-was the vote within the bench on whether to 
accept or to reject the ChiefJustice's affidavit. Justice Bhagwati led Justices 
Fazl Ali and D. A. Desai in favour of rejection. The m a j o r i ~  of four voted 
acceptance, with Justices Tulzapurkar and V~nkataramiah said particularly 
-to support Chandrachud. The belief persists widely that the Bhagwati- 
Chandrachud confrontation derived primarily from the former's 
long-held 'grouse' against the latter's ha\ing been made a Supreme Court 
justice before but other personality differences were said also to 
have played a part. 

the role of the Intelligence Bureau as a gatherer and  forwarder of unsupported and  
unevaluated information to central ministry officials aboutjudges and  candidales for the 
bench. 

Other  letters from Chandrachud to the Law Minister showed the former changing 
his mind several times about who should be transfel-red where. 

43 Text in Baxi, Courage, Craft and Contention, pp. 140-3. 
44 Y. V. Chandrachud interview with the author. 
45 Cited by Palkhivala in Palkhi\,ala, N. A,, ' The Supreme Court's Judgement in the 

Judges' Case', Journal of Ihe Ba7 Council of India, vol. 9, no. 2, 1982, p. 207. Chandrachud 
had used the same wortls to describe ChiefJuslice Narain's descript~orl ofJustice Kumar's 
allegetl failings. 

46 Interviews with judges o n  and off theJudges case bench, former law officers of the 
Government of  India, senior advocates, and others. 

Bhagwati had been senior to Chandrachutl in the sense that he hat1 been chiefjustice 
of the Cujarat High Court and believed that he, therefore, should have been elevated to 
the Supreme Court before Chandrachud, who hat1 been a puisnejudge of  the Bomb;ty 
High Court when elevated to the Supreme Court. Taking judges on  to the Supreme 
Court from high court7 had not always been based on judges' seniority in their own high 
court. Chandrachud and H .  R. Gokhale, Law Minister at the time of Chandrachud's 
elevation, both were Maharashtrians. Bhagwati was a Cvjarati. 
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'[Nleither the image nor the stature of the Supreme Court or  of the 
judiciary as a whole' has been improved by the judgement, comrnented 
S, Sahay in the Journal ofthe Bar Council of India. The editorial for this 
issue of the journal said the case 'ended up with ... a sadly divided court 
embroiled in personal rivalries'.47 Much that came to light during the 
case, said the IndintlExpress, was 'disquieting if not ominous'. The positions 
of the government counsel 'could only be construed as ... taking on the 

The Law Minister's motives during this period continue to be a 
subject for speculation. Acting on the Prime Minister's behalf, he 
intended to reduce judicial independence, according to one  school of 
thought. And there should be little doubt that Shiv Shankar carefully 
avoided recommending for appointment judges unfriendly to Mrs 
Gandhi. Another body of opinion holds that his circular was not 
intended to intimidate judges into ruling in favour of the government. 
More likely, Shiv Shankar was not. averse to 'shaking up' judges partly 
to caution them when considering the government's interest, but his 
principal nlotivation seems to have lain in clzss and caste consciousness. 
To him, judges were intellectuals or Brahmins or from the newly strong 
economic castes and classes-the upper reaches of the Other Backward 
Classes--whose 'monopoly had to be broken' so that lower-ranking 
members of the OBCs and Scheduled Castes and Tribes could 'thrive' 
as advocates and find their way to the bench.49 He had spoken in the 
Rajya Sabha earlier about the dangers of caste (mear~ing higher caste) 
and other 'extraneous considerations' to the working of the judiciary. 
And he had written to chief ministers and high court chief justices 
recommending that low-caste individuals be made judges. Chiefjustices 
of high courts, Shankar believed, showed caste preferences in selecting 
colleagues and in deciding cases, and transfers might ameliorate this 
because outside judges would have no local roots. 

A personal element also motivated him, according to some observers. 
<4self-made man from the Kapu community in his home state ofAndhra 

47 Sahay, S, 'A Judiciary in Executive's Image , ' Joun~a l  of the Bar Council ofIndia, vol. 9, 
no.  2, 1982, p. 230; editorizl signed by N. Madhava Menon, p. iii. 

48 Issue of 31 December 1981. For further commentary, see other articles in this 
number of the Bar Council's Jounial; also see Noorani, A. G., 'The Twilight of the Judiciary' 
in Noorani, Indian AfJairs: The Conslilulional L)irnmsion, pp. 260ff; Baxi, Courage, CraJ und 
Conlenlion, entire; Deshpande, V. S., 'High Court Judges: Appointment and Transfer', 

JILI, vol. 27, no. 2, 1985, pp 179ff; and Seervai, Consliluliof~ul Law, vol. 2, pp. 2264ff, 
2275ff, 2290ff, and elsewhere. 

49 Shiv Shankar in an  interview with the author. 

Pradesh (a large communiry of agriculturists at the lower rungs of the 
OBCs), he thought the Reddy community dominated the high court 
there, and he had resigned from the high court when he thought a Reddy 
judge had denied him the c h i e f j u s t i c e ~ h i ~ . ~ ~  Whatever, Shiv Shankar 
seems not always to have been scrupulous in his methods nor temperate 
in speech. He once described the Supreme Court as a "'haven"' for 
"'anti-social elements, FERA (Foreign Exchange Regulation Act) violaters, 
bride-burners and a whole horde of react ionarie~" ' .~~ He considered 
himself to have been an influential supporter of Indira Gandhi-and 
kept a portrait of Sanjay Gandhi on his office wall even after his death. 52 

The government announced the first element of its transfer policy 
in January 1983. High court chiefjustices would be drawn from out of 
state, and seniority within his or her own court and suitability were to 
be the criteria.53 Within a week, Chief Justice Chandrachud called a 
meeting of high court chief justices to discuss the policy, and he was 
reported to have seen Mrs Gandhi about it. Editorial reaction was 
predominantly negative. For the Stalesman, Shiv Shankar's original 
proposals 'were born in original sin'; the S. P. Gupta decision 'handed 
to the government, on  a platter as it were, the final powers in judicial 
appointments'. Now the government was 'relentlessly' trylng to change 
the j u d i c i a ~ ~ . ~ ~  T!le Law Minister, nolvjagan Nath I(ausha1, formally 

50 From interviews in Hyderabad and New Deltii. 
'l The Hindu-rlnn .limes (Legal Correspondent), 8 January 1988. T h e  occasion was a 

speech to the Hyderabad I-Iigh Court Bar Council (Andhra Pradesh) on  28 November 
1987. 

T h e  Supreme Court did not  cite Shankar for contempt, contrary to its citation of 
E. M. S. Namboodiripad for contempt in 1971 for sayng thatjudges were dominated by 
caste and class prejudices and favoured the rich against the poor. 

52 Shiv Shankar interview with the author. 
53 Announcement on  28 January 1983. A chiefjustice with only one  year until 

retirement would not be subject to transfer, and a senior puisnejudge with only one  year 
until retirement might become chicfjustice in his own court. Slalesmun, 29January 1983. 

54 Editorial, Slalesmn,  New Delhi, 1 February 1983. It also said thatjudges were partly 
to blame because of persisten: repcrts ofjudges' relatives arid friends receiving favoured 
treatment in their courts. 

S. Sahay expressed his view oCevents in the title of his column, 'The Taming of the 
Judiciary', ibid., 10 February 1983. In another article, Saha): discussed the threesome h e  
perceived of Shiv Shrnkar and Justices Bhagwdti and D. A. Desai. They had a 'great 
insidious design' to socialize the judicial system. I-Ie deduced this Crom their looking for 
models to the German Democratic Republic and the Soviet Union in three seminars in 
recent years. Sahay quoted Desai as saying at the German seminar, '"Which other socialist 
country in n span of a quar-cer of a century has successfully devised and implemented the 
socialist legal system with results for all to observe and appreciate"' Sahay, S., 'What 
"Forces of Change" Are Up To', ibid., 29January 1983. 
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provided Parliament with the guidelines of the new policy in August. 
He announced .that the government had 'recently1 accepted the Law 
Commission's recommendation that one-third of high court judges 
should come from out of the state. This was to be achieved both through 
initial appointments and transfers and 'in accordance with the 
constitutional provisions which pro\iide for an elaborate procedure of 
c o n s ~ l t a t i o n ' . ~ ~  An uneasy truce over transfers lasted a decade. 

Mrs Gandhi's years as prime minister ended with glory neither for 
the executive's policies toward the judiciary, nor the judiciary's treatment 
of itself. 

The basic issues reappeared in the nineties: writ petitions from . . 
Supreme Court lawyers that worked their way up to a special bench of 
nine judges. The  most basic issue of all was the rampant suspicion 14th 
which the judicial and the executive branches regarded each other. 
This time, for a time, the Court prevailed. In the 'selection and 
appointment ofjudges to the Supreme Court and the high courts as 
well as transfer ofjudges from one high court to another high court ... 
the opinion of the ChiefJustice of India ... is entitled to have the right 
of primacy', ruled the majority in the lead judgement by Justice J. S. 
Verma. Judicial review of transfers was to be limited to whether or  not 
there was adequate participation by the Chief Justice of Some 

weeks later, in December 1993, Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao 
chaired a meeting of chiefjustices and the ChiefJustice of India, which 

55 Lok SabhaDrbaier, Seventh Series, vol. 40, no. 16, cols 35-6. During the f<ollowing 
five years, the government transferred thirty high court chiefjustices. 

56 See 'Judicial Appointments to T h e  Higher Judiciaq ' ,  SCALE (1993), Sup/~lmenl .  
S .C.A.O.RA.  (.Superne Court AdvoroLrs-On-hrord Associalion) IJ Union of Indin, para 215 of 
thejudgement.  This issue of SCALE is particularly useful because it contains the written 
subnlissions of the lawyers in the case, both private and governmental, and  other  
background documents. 

w 

It is important to note that the judgement also said that the primacy of the Chief 

Justice's opinion 'is, in effect, primacy ... formed collectively ... after taking into account 
the views of his senior co l lea~ues  who are required to be consulted by him for the 
fonnation of his opinion'. Ibid.. para 456. As to transfers of high court  judges, ' the 
initiation of the proposal for the LI ansfcr of ajudge/chiefjustice should be made by the 
Chief Justice of 111dia aIone9. Ibid., para 471. T h e  ChiefJustice was to follow 'suitable 
norms' in the matter of transfers, including those specified in the ruling. Ibid., para 475. 

Delivering the judgement on  6 October 1993 was a bench consisting of S. Ratnavel 
Pandian, who presided, andJustices A. M. Ahmadi, K~rldipSi?~h, J. S.Venna, M. M. Punchhi, 
Yogeshwar Dayal, G. N. Ray, A. S. Anand, and S. P. Bhamchd. Siding with Pandian were 
Justices Verma, Dayal, Ray, . b a n d ,  ant1 Bharucha. Justice Punchhi held  hat the Chief 
Justice's rolew 'primal' but participato~-\.. Ahn:adi held that rhere could be no  such prirnacy 
unless the Constitution were amendad. Kuldip Singh expressed no  view on this issue. 
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decided that one-sixth of high court chief justices and one-third of 
judges be from out of state. As a result, Chief Justice of India M. N. 
Venkatachaliah set up a 'peer committee' of two Supreme Courtjudges, 
two high court chief justices, and the chief justice of the high court 
concerned with the transfer from his court 'to finalise norms' for 
 transfer^.^' On 13 April 1994, the President, Shankar Dayal Sharma, 
announced the transfer of fifty high courtjudges. Criticism came from 
a few bar associations, but many associations and most editorial comments 
welcomed the transfers under the new procedures, for, as the Hindu 
headlined, hopefully, arbitrariness had been 'ruled out'.58 

Who shall judge us? is a question for which few peoples have found a 
permanently satisfactory answer. The appointment of judges (and 
transfers may be treated as such)-involving as it does what sort of 
individual should be chosen and who sllould do the choosing-would 
bring forth the play of personal and group interests and perceptions 
existing in the most homogeneous society. More so in India's vertically 
and horizontally compartmented society, with its enormous gaps between 
economic classes, which nurtures suspiciousness and where the clash of 
interests, political and personal, makes judges' selection often seem a 
zero-sum affair to those c~ncerned .~ '  The constitutional implications 
become secondary in importance. All in all, the wonder is not that 
appointments have been messy on occasion, but that the society may 
have found a more satisfactory appointment process.60 

57 Bal Krishna. 'Putting an  End to '*Kin Syndrome"', Hindwfan Em& 15 April 1994, 
58 Issue of 17 April 1994. 
59 For a discussion of the economic conditions that make India's a sufival society, 

see ch. 31. 
Since this wkr written, criticism of the ChiefJustice of  India's 'primacys has been 

heard, and suggestions have been revived for the formation o f a  2udicial commission', 
o r  some similar arrangement, for the appointment ofjudges. 



Chapter- 26 

TURBULENCE IN FEDERAL RELATIONS 

Matters of national unity and integrity and the character of centre-state 
relations dominated the country's political affairs between 1980 and 1985, 
giving prominence to this strand of the web greater than it  had had since 
partition and the years of getting started. Rebellious groups threatened 
national integrity in the border states ofJarnm~1 and Kashmir and the 
Punjab. In ilissa~n, ant1 more broadly in the Northeast, too, violence 
continued to be the rule rather than the exception-seeming to provide 
justification for the harsh laws already described. Governments in other 
states were reconsidering seriously the manner in which centre-state 
relations had been worked. They questioned the fairness ant1 efficacy 
of the Constitution's distribution of powers, ancl called upon New Delhi 
to join them in making adjustme~lts. This culminated in the states' 
constitutional revolt of 1983 and after, led by governments in opposition 
parties' hands, which had unadvertized sjmpathy from several Congress 
chief ministers. 

Because the distribution of powers and New Delhi's exercise of au- 
thority had long been controversial, and because state governments and 
political groups had not always acted responsibly (and some irresponsi- 
bly), the difficulties should not be laid exclusively at Indira Gandhi's door. 
Yet, as the Prime hlinister for most of the years since 1966, and as the 
architect of the over-centralizatiol~ of powei- in the Congress Party ancl in 
thc institutions of governance to ensure her personal ascendancy she 
bore great responsibility for the developments described in this chapter. 
Her response to the states' soberly expressed collcerns with federalism's 
structure and working was to deflect and temporize, not to seek reform. 
Her response to the Liolence in the border states-truly very difficult 
situations-in the main wns to manipulate and to use force. 

Narnlisni about thl-eats to the nation's unity and integrity, the Prirne 
hlinistel- scclricd to rllink, scrvetl her po1itic.d needs. Presening the rlntion 
joined social revolu~io~~ary promises as the reasons citizens should sLlpport 
her 2nd her govcrrinicnt against enemies ~OI-eign arid do~nestic. The  
;111ti-national Sorces of' regionalisln, l inb~~is~r l ,  and comrni~nalism were 
cited by President Sanjiva Keddy in llis speech inaugurating Parlianlcrlt 

on 23 J a n u a r ~  1980-'I speech, in the parlianientary tradition, prepared 
in the cabinet. The Prime hlinistcr spoke to the re\rived Sational 
Intefisatiori Coullcil c,S 'unjus~social htratification' as a caLl:,r of tensi0ns.l 
In a letter to \.o~ers,jict 111-io1- LO 1981 h~~c lec~ior l s  in U:tltl. Pradesh, Billar, 

% 

and Kal-natnkn, she  n.arnecl of' forctxs opposing Inclia's pr-ogress and 
of'oppositio~i par-ties' rejection of licr appc;il t o  build J. st[-ong and self- 
reliant ~ n d i a . ?  '"[D]estabilizatit,r~ [by o~~tsicle powers] is an insidious 
policy"' by domestic iclrologi~s resulting f r o n ~  "'our- insistence on our 
independence in policy ancl action"', hlrs Gandhi told the Congress(1) 
P lena~y  in 1983:' 

Opposition parties acloptecl this theme for- pal-ti.;an pilrposes. The 
Conimunist Party hlarxist said th;it secessionist ancl clivisiic Sorccs were 
gaining because of the go\:t.~-~~nlent's 'class policies'. The CPI castigated 
the Hindu parties for challenging constitutional secularis~ri, ancl ' i~npe-  
rialism' for using conditions to t1est;~bilize the country4 The Bharatiya 

Janata Party praised the Constitiition's establishment of a strong cent're, 
but claimed the Congrcss liad 'increasingly reduced [the states] to glori- 
fied m ~ n i c i ~ a l i t i e s ' . ~  

Fears that some 'foreign hand' h.as 'destabili~ing' the country were 

genuine, originating in the national cultural traits of suspicion and 
conspiracy-mindedness. But playing o n  fears had an  exculpatory 
character, especially when the government employed them to provide a 
distant scapegoat for conditions whose origins were domestic. Mrs 
Gandhi's calls for 'a strong central governnient', citing gcnuine conditions 

I Speech delivereci on 12 Novcrnbcr 1980. Indirtr <;and/zi: Speeches and Wrilings, tol. 4 ,  
pp. 114f'f. She was the courrr~l's cl~.iiri\-ornali. . . 

The council rriertirig rccoriirncr~tletl, in language reminiscent of its earlier incarnations, 
that ur-gent \tcf)s h r  t l k e ~ ~  "'tc, entl hocio-econonlic exploitation, regional disparities and 
becebs~oriist tre~ida .inti tlicit  ~ l i r  educatio~ial hystern should be so over-haulecl a? to promote 
c o ~ n ~ ~ i ~ r n a l  Ii;irriio~lv ~11icI ~ i a t i o ~ i ~ l  iritegr:it~on"'. Hinrlutlon 7 i 'm~s ,  13 November 1'380. 

l ~ h e  35-nrr~iil)er couricil ;~ppointrtl a htl~ntling committee to rnonitor implementation 
of thy ~reso lu t i~~n,  but the11 did rrot Ineet again u n t ~ l  Ma~-rh 1984. ' Hi) id i~r fnn  7 i ) n ~ r ,  j j u r ~ e  I OH1 

,.iR 'LY]a.n11a.rv-4 February 1984, 1). 175i8. 
Pickng 1111 the ref'ra~n, thr  plenary' political rrsolution spoke of the 'exter~lal forces 

. .  pming a. w r ~ o u h  threat to our countnr' a ~ ~ d  c;illetl !or 'a atrorig central government 
... to liicet tlie threat to tlrc couritq's unity and iritegrity ... . If the Ccr~tre i h  i\e,tkerrctl. 
the fol-ces ofdiauliir) i \ 1 I 1  become t l -or~g . '  & s t ~ i ~ c i i o r i . c / ~ d ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ r i  I L L  ~ h c  (;rtlr.u~rt IJlelelirtry, :\lCC, 
h'ew Dellii, 1984, ~ I I .  5, 12. 

!?P/K)TL.S (f(;IJ1(.\f, 1171,1 i t \  L ~ ~ T I O I L T  F ~ O ~ ~ L I I I  A I IL IJ I [ I , , \  ( I Y , Y ~ - I ~ , S ~ J ,  \I.C,C r~cl lg . l l  s t .~te 
Corrir~i~ttcc,  (;I'A[, (~~11c~rt t .1.  1985, [I.  ?(j;  Corn~ri~c~zi~L I ~ I I I / ~  oJ I I Z I ~ I I L  I I ? I ~  F1~/11 Aga l r i .~~  
Cornrni~r~cili~rn, (2'1, S ~ M  Dcli i~,  1983, 11. 13. 
' 1tII' election rn,rnife\to, 7i~ri!rtrri. ri .Yi.~ul+~lit~, DJl', New Dclhl, no d.rte. but 198.1. 
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and imagined threats, supported her resumption of personalization of 
power." 

Taking retribution against Janata for its dismissal of Congress state 
governments, Mrs Gandhi slandered Janata state governments as 
enemies of a strong India. And her first action regarding centre-state 
relations was to dissolve nine Janata-led state legislatures and place those 
states under President's Rule. 

The Disso lu t ion  o f  S t a t e  Assembl ies  21 
Applying the maxim that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander must have given the Prime Minister understandable satisfaction, 
and even more so the ease with which on 17 February 1980 she hoist 
Janata on its own dissolutions of Congress governments. The cabinet 
~tnani~nously took the decision to dissolve the legislative assernblies 
at an urgent meeting, after which Home Minister Zail Singh, draft 
proclamations in hand, called on President Reddy to get his signature 
on them.' Reddy signed with little hesitation, he remembered: 'Given 
the precedent, how could I say no? But I told Indira that Morarji had 
been wrong in principle and to dissolve again was still ~ r o n g . ' ~  The 
Supreme Court's 1977 decision in [he Rajasthan case had provided the 
clear precedent, and officials in the Law Ministry were not asked for 
advice about the dissolutions' legality, but only about its modalities. 

Although the proclamations gave no reasons for the dissolutions, Law 
Minister Shiv Shankar justified them by citing the opposition parties' 
'"obsession"' with continuing in power after losing the confidence of the 
electorate; their "'negative attitude"' to the President's address to 
Parliament; and their alleged obstruction-particularly in Uttar Pradesh 
and Maharashtra--of [he ratification of [he Forty-fifth ~ m e n d m e n t . ~  The 

Thrre  can 11e little doubt, however, that Pakistan was fuelli~lg the fires in the Pur~ja l~ .  
Jammu and Kash~nir, ant1 in the nol-thensrerr~ states. I3ut the origins of ch? problems in 
these a!-eas wefe indigenous to thern, often abrtted by New Dellli's policies. Other nations' 
foreign policies, when distasteful to New Delhi, were not described as disagreement$, but 
often were said to have as their purpose 'destzbilizing' India. T h e  popular definition of 
'destabilizing' contributed to the confusion. 

'Unanimously': Shiv Shankar interview with theauthor. According to a senior official, 
birs Gantlhi was very keen on  dissolution and no one  could oppose her  at this time. 

The  legislative assernblies clissolved were in t h e 3 a r e s  of Uttar Praclesh, Madhya 
Pradrsh. Bihar, Rajasthan. Punji~b, Cujarat, Mdl~arashtra (where President's Rule was 
imposetl for the first time since indeprntience), Orissa. 2nd Tamil Natlu. 

Sanjiva Reddy interview with the author. 
AK, 18-24 March 1980, p. 15367. 

amendment extended for ten more years reserved seats for Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes in Parliament and state legislatures and, similarly, 
representation by nomination forAngleIndians. Obstructionism on this 
amendment seems a spurious rationale for the dissolutions 'because all 
parties were agreed on' the extension of reservations, thought Madhu 
~imaye." 'Politically, it suited us. But I was not happy with the dissolutions, 
personally,' Shiv Shankar later said. 'The people had elected their 
representatives for five years and dissolution with two years remaining in 
their terms was not in the spirit of Article 356.' 

Reactions to the dissolutions varied. For the Janata leadership, they 
were a threat to democracy. M. C. Chagla was "'shocked to hear the 
news ... . She wants a monolithic set-up, with the states subservient to 
the Centre."' Madhu Dandavate thought it wrong to compare these 
dissolutions with those of 1977, when the legislatures' terms were nearly 
over. l 2  A Timcs ofIndia editorial said the dissolutions were necessaly to 
enforce discipline after the 'drift' of [he past three years. The Hindustan 
Times reported that 'industry' generally approved.13 The voters' reaction 
ratified the action: Mrs Gandhi triumphed in the state legislature 
elections held 28-31 May. Congress(1) won a two-thirds majority in five 
of the nine assemblies and a majority in three. No other party came 
close. Janata had been repudiated as thoroughly as had the Congress 
after the Emergency. The Congress(1) Party was Indira Gandhi's creation, 
and, with its state leaders dependent upon her favour, personalization 

increased as she set about selecting new chief ministers.14 

B a c k g r o u n d  t o  t h e  Cons t i t u t i ona l  Revol t  of 1983 

Many elements contributed to the debate over centre-state relations 
during 1980-5. Thinking in the country about preserving national unity 

l o  ~ i m a y e , j a n a l a  ~arl~~xpmirirnenl, vol. 2, p. 521. Parliament enacted the amendment 
on  25 January 1980; the President assented to it on 14 April 1'380 after ratification. 

Shiv Shankar interview with the author. 
l 2  All reactions from Times o/lndicl, Bombay, 18 February 1980. 
l 3  Issues of 19 Febrilav 1980 for both newspapers. The Xmps ojlndia also pointed o t ~ r  

that Congress majorities in legislatures would be necessary for it to regain a majority in the 
Rajya Sabha. 

l 4  T h e  Janata Party, already badly damaged by the divisions of au tumn 1'379, 
subsequently fell apart. Jagjivan Ram resigned from the party in late Februar, 1980. The 
Jana S~ng-h left the co;ilition in early April and rcconstituted itself a5 the Bhantiya Janam 
Party (BJP). TheJanata Parliamentary Board on 12 March decidt-d [hat n o  party functionary 

or  legislator should take part i r l  d a y - t d a y  activities of the RSS. AR, 20-26 May 1980, pp. 
15467ff. 
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and the character of federal relations was changing. Many intellectuals 
and politicians, once strong centralizers, were becoming advocates of' 
decentralization-believing that clamping the pieces of India together 
actually was forcing them apart. For example, President Sanjiva Recicly 
said that although local authorities tnight be 'swayed by unhealthy 
extraneous considerations ... [a] central authority cannot claim greater 

wisdom and objectivity or  greater immunity from extraneous 
influence9 than states 'governed by popularly elected ministries'." The  
strength of non-congress, state-based and regional political parties had 
grown, partly an unforeseen result of Mrs Gandhi's 1971 delinking of 
parliamentary and state legislature elections. Also, Janata, when in office, 
had supported the development of such parties to increase its strength 
against the Congress. 

By 1983 five major states were governed by opposition parties, and 
Punjab rvouldjoin them in 1985.16 Dissident Congressmen were increas- 
ingly outspoken. The chief ministers of all partics were discontented 
because of unfulfilled promises to establish policy and implement pro- 
grammes through constitutional and sub-constitutional institutions 
such like the zonal councils, the Finance Commissions, the National 
Development Council, and the Planning Commission. Institutions such 
as the presidentially appointed governor increasingly were criticized. (All 
of which will be discussed in detail in Part VI.) Imposed twenty-three 
times from 1980 to 1986, President's Rule was bitterly attacked. All the 
while, accompanying issues such as the transfer ofjudges and the central 
government's rejection of the basic structure doctrine fed suspicions about - - 
its intentions toward federal issues. 

The situations in Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir, and Assam contributed 
convincingly to the view that the working of centre-state relations 
urgently needed fixing and that perhaps the Constitution's distribution 
of powers should be changed throughout the country.17 The states' 

Lecture on 'Sardar Patel and National Integration' on 31 October 1981 to the 
Sardar Patel Jayanti Samaroh, New Delhi. Speeches of President Sanjivu Reddy, Publications 
Division, GOI, New Delhi, 1983, pp. 367. 

lfi The  states and parties were: Punjab, Akali Dal; Jamrnu and Gshmir,  National 
Conference; Bengal, CPM; Tamil Nadu, AMDMK; Andhra Pradcsh, Telugu Desam; and 
Karnataka, Janata. 

T h e  narrative in these paragraphs has been drawn in part from the following 
sources: Dua, 'India: Federal Leadership and Secessionist Movements on the Periphery', 
in Roy, Ramashray and Sission, Richard (eds), Divmity and Doniinunce in Indran Polillcr, 

vol. 2, Sage Publications, New Delhi, 1990; Arora, Balveer, 'India's Federal Systern iind 
the Demands of Pluralism: Crisis arrd Reform in the Eigh~ies', in Chaudhurie,JopotpauI, 

location on  India's frontiers put them in a category of their own, making 
it vital that the Government ofIndia, as the successor to British sovereignty, 
should be seen to be in control. All three had been profoundly affected 
by the Partition, including actual division of  Punjab and Jammu and  
Kashmir and massive t&nsfers of population in Assam and the Punjab. 
All had been affected by wars: the India-China war of 1962, and the 
India-Pakistan wars of 1965 and 1971. All were rife with internal factions, 
each drawing nourishment from religious, linguistic, tribal, economic, 
and sub-national differences. These interest and identity groups conflicted 
with each other, with the state governments, with neighbouring states, 
and with New Delhi. They also involved othercountries. Sikh extretnisa 
in the Punjab and Muslim extremists in Kashmir looked to Pakistan for 
support, and Islamabad was not loathe to capitalize on India's internal 
troubles. Tribals in the Northeast looked to China and, to a lesser degree, 
toward ~ u r r n a . l ~  

(ed.) ,  India1 LleknguredEEdnalirm: 77iirPlumlirl Chalkrigv, Center For iisian Studies, Arizona 
State University, 1992; hlukarji and Xrora, Fedo-alism in India; Weiner, Sons of flte Soil; 

b p u r ,  Sikh Separalism; Bhattacha j e a ,  Kashmir; and Hazarika, Sfrangers in fhe Mist. 
Is The  complex, if not tortur-ed, history of these states must here, regrettably, be 

reduced to a footnote. .4ssam at independence had been the only state in the northeast, '. 

its neighbour, the Northeast Frontier Agency, being a tribal area directly administered by 
the Government of India. This in 1971 became the statc of Arunachal Pradesh. Assam 
was divided into Assarn. Nagaland (1960 to 1962, Article 371A). and later the states of 
Mizoram and Megllalaya. The  influx into these areas of Bangladeshis, other Indians, and 

the consequent disputes over agricultural land and the use of the Bengali and  Assamese 
languages led to riots and killing. 

InJarnlnu and Kashmir, the Hindu Maharaja, with his predominantly Muslirn subjecw: 
in the Kashmir Valley, had 'acceded' to India under threat from Muslim tribesmen sent 
by Pakistan. The  Maharaja was supported b y  the popular leader, Sheikh Mohammed 
Abdullah. Article 370 allowed the state to frame its own constitution, but the central 
governmentover rhe years whittled away itsspecial status. Sheikh Abdullah was prevenuvely 
detained in I953 for resisting this. He later returned to oolitics. - . 

In Punjab, the Sikhs, accustomed to a comparatively privileged position under the 
British and led by Master ?Bra Singh, had called in 1948 for a Sikh province-language 
and religion being the justifications. After largely non-violent agitation, but threats of 
fasu urito death, the state was divided in 1966 into the states of Punjab and Haryana. The  
faction-bedevilledSikh party, the Akali Dal, in October I973 adopted the Anandpur Sahib 

Resolution, whose elements included limiting central 'intervention' in the state's affairs 
to defence, foreign affairs, railways, and several other iterns. 'Anandpur Sahib Resolution', 
parnphlct by the Indian Council for  Sikh Affairs, New Delhi, 1985. 

T h e  text o f t h e  reso lu t io~~ became tile subject of debate and confusion due to the 
factionalism, and in 1982 the . 4 k a l 1  Dill president, Harcharan Singh Longowal, issued an 
autl~enticated version. Kapc~r, Sihh S ~ p n m ~ i > ? n ,  p. 219. 

The  Anandpur Sahib Resolution also called for safeguarding the it1te1-est.5 of  Sikhs 
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New Delhi's involvement in the affairs of these states had ranged from 
attempts to preserve order and foster the economic development that 
might ease local discontents, to arranging compromises and reconcilia- 
tions, to manipulating their internal affairs for the intended advantage 
of the central government and the Congress Party. Efforts to preserve 
order frequently aroused as much violence as they quelled. These ele- 
ments would become increasingly evident during 1980 and the years fol- 
lowing, contributing to the conviction in opposition-and other-states 
that New Delhi's overcentralization of power menaced their governments. 

It was in the Punjab with Mrs Gandhi's return that central govern,- 
ment actions produced their most harmful effects. The  dismissal of the 
nine state governments included the one in the Punjab, which had 
established a degree of stability and communal harmony there, the 
Akali-Janata coalition led by Chief Minister Prakash Singh Badal. Mrs 
Gandhi, acting through son Sanjay and Giani Zail Singh already had 
become engaged in an even more dangerous tactic, abetting the rise of 
the religious extremist Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale in an attempt to 
rule the Punjab by setting its factions against each other.19 Murder of 
Hindus and Sikhs became rampant as Sikh factions outbid each other 
with demands on  the centre to implement the Anandpur Sahib Reso- 
lution o r  more separatist arrangements. Two and one-half years years 
of off again, on again negotiations began.20 

In JSashmir, having won the 1977 elections (described by some as the 
fairest in the state's history), Sheikh Abdullah fought the rise of extremist 
Islam fostered by events in Iran and accused New Delhi of provoking 
confrontation with his government. He  died in September 1982 to be 

outside Punjab; made the promise that the Akali Dal would 'also try that the Indian 
Constitution becornes federal in the real sense and all states are equally represented at 
the Centre'. 

l9 Malhotra, Indira Gandhi, p. 257; Jayakar, Indira Gandhi, pp. 461ff. Zail Singh goes to 
some lengths to rebut this charge without ever denying it clearly. Singh, Zail, Almoir~ ,  pp. 
289ff. Before becoming Home Minister under Mrs Gandhi in 1980, Zail Singh, an adherent 
of Mrs Gandhi since the Congresssplit in 1969, had been president of the Punjab PCC and 
chief minister of the state from 1972-77. He later became the President of India. 

Singh characterizes Sanjay Gandhi as shrewd and intelligent, 'but ~ver-ambitious', 
helpful to those he liked, 'but if angry, he would know no limits of harm he could inflict 
on his adversaries'. Ibid., p. 134. 

'Giani' is an honorific title given to an individual able teteach about Sikhism and to 
expound on rhe Sikhs' holy book, the G~arzth Sahzb. 

20 It would be 'unfair' to blame Mrs Gandhi for allowing the Punjab to burn in order 
to serve her own interests, believed Inder Malhotra, but 'she was slow to negotiate' and 
her handling of the crisis 'was doubtless inept'. Malhotra, Indira Gnndhi, p. 260. 

replaced as chief minister and leader of the National Conference Party 
by his son, Farooq Abdullah. When, a year after his father's death, Farooq 
joined other chief ministers in urging review of the conduct of centre- 
state relations, the Prime Minister set about removing him from office. 
(See section of this chapter beginning below.) 

In Assam, the All Assam Students Union declared and later withdrew 
'direct action' over the 'foreigners' issue in response to Mrs Gandhi's 
negotiations and her release of detenus. The February 1983 elections 
there brought the Congress(1) a two-thirds majority in the legislature 
but at the price of preelection violence that killed some one thousand 
persons and left ten times that number homeless. Assamese Hindu 
peasants killed Muslim immigrants and tribals, the Muslims reciprocated, 
and Bodo tribals killed both Hindus and Muslims. Luhang tribals hacked 
to death women and children in the village of Nellie. The Intelligence 
Bureau had warned the Prime Minister of likely violence, but she refused 
to heed the advice in the wake of Congress election defeats in the 

The C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  Revol t  

The election defeats that had so upset the Prime Minister took place in 
Andhra and Karnataka on 5 January 1983. In Andhra Pradesh, her Con- 
gress lost control of the assembly to the Telugu Desam Party and its leader, 
N. T. Rama Rao. In JSarnataka, Congress lost control of the assembly- 
for the first time since 1950-to the Janata Party led by Ramakrishna 
Hegde. These losses particularly hurt Mrs Gandhi because she had placed 
election strategy and tactics in the hands of Rajiv Gandhi and a young 
Rajya Sabha member, Arun Nehru-"'political illiterates"', senior jour- 
nalist Prem Bhatia called them.22 

It did not take long for the southern election victories further to an- 
noy New Delhi. Ramakrishna Hegde inspired a meeting in Bangalore of 
four southern chief ministers that initiated a process during which both 
the conduct of centre-state relations under the Constitution and the 
distribution of powers in the Constitution, itself, would be challenged. 

~ayakar, Indira Gandht, p. 449. The Election Commission, under Commissioner S. L. 
Shakdher, 'had clearly told the government on many occasions that the situation in Assam 
was not ideal' for holding elections and i t  was conducting them 'only because the state 
administration insisted that polling could be organized'. AR 18-24June 1983, p. 17229. 

22 Cited in Jayakar, Indira Gnndhi, p. 446. Adding insult to injury, the Congress(1) 
candidate in an Uttar Pradesh byelection was defeated by one backed by Maneka Gandhi, 
Sanjay Gandhi's widow, now estranged from her mother-in-law. Malhotra, Indira  andh hi, 
p. 298. 
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A t t e n d i n g  t h e  ~ n e e t i n g  o n  20 March 1 9 8 3  were  H e g d e ,  M. C .  
K a m a c h a n d r a n  of Tamil  N a d u ,  R a m a  Kao o f  A n d h r a ,  a n d  D. 
Gmachandran ,  chief minister of the union territory of Pondicherry. K 
Kamnakal-an, Congress chief minister of Kerala, was absent a n d  was re- 
ported to have labelled the meeting seditious.23 Hegde announced that 
the intention of the meeting was not confrontational, bu t  was designed 
to strengthen the centre and  unity. "'It is not  a conspiracy against any- 
one."'24 Hegde hoped that all chief ministers would join a council, so 
that they could settle their problems at  their own T h e  four chief 

ministers unanimously decided to form a council of southern chief min- 
isters which was not inrentled to be a forum to confront the centre and  
which would lessen the centre's burdens.26 Mrs Gandhi almost certainly 
was affronted by the chief ministers' temerity in meeting and  by their 
recommendations. These included the formation of a commission, with 
adequate state represen talion, to review fiscal relations between New Delhi 
and the states and  to recommend remedial legislation and  constitutional 
changes-possibly including an increase of the states' share of excise 
duties and  monies from a surcharge to be  placed on income tax rev- 
enues (both ofwhich were collected by the central p ~ e r n m e n t ) . ~ ' T a k -  
ing defensive action, Mrs Gandhi four days later announced that a corn- 
mission o n  centre-state relations would be established. 

This was the Sarkaria Commission, so called after its chairman, Justice 
Ranjit Singh Sarkaria.28 Mrs Gandhi had invited Justice Sarkaria-the 
first Sikh to  serve o n  the  S ~ ~ p r e m e  Court-from his re t i rement  in 
Chandigarh and  told him in 'a  bolt o u t  of the blue' that she wanted a 
study of centre-state relations a n d  would he  assume the task. At their 
meeting, she  handed Jusrice Sarkaria a note about such a commission 
prepared by her  staff and told him that she had to make a statement 
'tomorrow in ~ a r l i a m e n t ' . ~ ~  Finding that the note said that the study was 
to be conducted 'within the  Constitution', Sarkaria objected that this 
would be  seen as 'insincere, as desiring that nothing happen'. T h e  study 
must be  abIe to touch the 'framework' of the  Constitution, h e  added.  

23 I<conomic andIJolitiral Weebly, vol. 7 ,  no.  13, 26 March 1983, p. 478. 
24 Deccan Herald, 20 Ma]-ch 1983. 
25 AIi, L4-20 May 1983, p. 17171. 
26 Ibid. *' Ibicl. 
28 Its official n a m e  was the  Comniission o n  Centre-State Relations. It submitted i t s  

two-volume repor t ,  published b y  the  Governmen t  of  India  Press in January 1988. S e e  
Par t  VI. 

2 9 ~ ~ ~ s t i c e  R. S. Sarkari;, in a n  interview with t h e  author .  

Mrs Gancllii respondetl that the note did not c o ~ i s t i t u t ~  the commission's 
terms of reference, which he  could help draft. Sarkaria also said that 
h e  ~\'ar?ted five orher lriernbers for the cornmission, sonie from the South, 
others with s p e c i a l i t i ~  in finance a n d  ;~dministrat ion.  Mrs. Gandhi  
agreed,30 and  :innouncecl the commission and Sarkaria's chairmarlship 
of i t  to Parliament. Nothing more happened for two months. T h e  official 
'Notification' of the cornmissiori was issued o n  9 June, but the government 
made the terms of  reference public only o n  7July. T h e  commission was 
cut  to three, and Sarkaria's two colleagues were inducted that day: B. 
Sivaraman, a former cabinet secretary and  niember of the Indian Civil 
Service, a n d  S. K. Sen,  an  historian and economist, earlier rnember of 
the Planning Cornrnission, and  solnetirne official of the Worlrl Bank. 
Sarkaria later Failcrl to gain the sc3rviccs of the long-time member- 
secretary of the Law Cori~inission, P. M. Bakshi. 

' What was not said d ~ i r i n g  the Prime h.Iinister's meeting with Sarkaria 
was as important as what was said. T h e  southern chief nlinisters-beyond 
their cornplain~\j about centre-sute relations-represen ted the increasing 
importance of regional political parties. They challenged Mrs Gandhi 
a n d  her partv's power, which may have awakened memories of attempts 
by earlier southern chief ministers, those within the Syndicale, to control 
her.31 T h e  Sarkaria Commission was set up to contain their challenge.32 
Mrs Gandhi also se/ems to have hoped that the commission's formation, 
and especially Sarkalia's chairmanship of it ,  would bolster her position 
in the Punjab. But when the Akalis did not channel their complaints 
about centre-state relations to the cornmission, the Prime Minister 'maybe 
thought of  backing off the c ~ r n r n i s s i o n ' . ~ ~  Her  lack of enthusiasm for 
the commission \\-as evident from its start-up difficulties-work began in 
Febnlary 1984, ten months after her annomcement  of the cotnmission- 
a n d  in the reluctance of Congress state governments to cooperate 
with it. 

Two months  after Mrs Gandhi announced the formation of the 
Sarkaria Commission, on  28 May fourteen opposition parties assernbled 
a t  Vi ja~awada.  Chief Minisler N.  T. Kama Rao read the  meeting's  
statement, which said that a new "'political brotherhood"' was needed to 
prcsenJe national unity fl-o~n "'the failurc of the ruling party at the Centre 

30 I b l ~ i .  
'I B.  S ~ ~ n r n r r i . ~ ~ ,  In 11,rcrvirw \\i th  he au tho r .  T h r e e  of  t h e  Syndicate  were  

southerner-s: l i ~ ~ r ~ , l r q .  Sdnj~va K'dtly, nncl S. Xijellingappa. S .  K. Patii was f rom Bombay 
a n d  Atuly;~ C;hosh \v,l.\ tr-om D v n p ~ l .  None  were t'rorn the  North .  '" Margaret h l v , ~  In ;in i n t en iew w ~ t h  t h e  ;~u tho r .  

''3 K. S .  S a r k a r ~ a  in all interilcw with the  aurhor. 
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to find timely and acceptable soliltioni' ' to the urgent problems of the 
count? and its dirferent areas.34 The statement also demanded the 
establishment of a fiscal commission, and said that the Congress(1) was 
undermining democratic institutions. The Deccnn Herald reporter 
thought this a 'tame finale', indicating e failure to reach consensus in 
what had been billed as an 'unprecedented meeting'.35 

Aweek after this, the National Conference, led by Farooq Ahdullah, 
won forty-six seats to Congress's twenv-six in .Jammu and Kashmir's 
seventy-six seat legislative Rut Farooq challenged the Prime 
Minister further. Not only had he attended the Viayawada meeting, he 
hosted the next meeting of non-Congress chief ministers in Srinagar 
between 5 and 7 October to discuss centre-state relations. The group's 
statement, among other things, said that the 'unitary features [of the 
Constitution] have increasingly come to overshadolv its federal features', 
and it recommended amending or  deleting many of the Constitution's 
federal a r t i ~ ! e s . ~ ~  

Apparently in response, the AICC at its meeting two weeks later 
accused Farooq's National Conference of '"manipulating the polls"' and 
of "'befriending ... communal and secessionist forces"'.38 The AICC's - - L, 

Political Resolution went on to speak of the threat to the country from 
external forces and the need for a strong central government. Beyond 
deploring the situations in liuhmir, hrsam, and the Punjab, the resolution 
did not mention centre-state relations. Later in the year, Kashmir 
Governor, B. K Nehru, the Prime Minister's cousin, resisted her strategem 
of arranging defections from the National Conference so Farooq would 
lose his majority and could be replaced by someone more to her liking. 
But in February 1984, Nehru was transferred to Gujarat as governor. He  
was replaced by Jagmohan, and on 2 July Farooq was dismissed from 
office on the ground that he had lost his majoniy in the 

34 7'imes of India, Bornbay, 29 May 1983. 
35 Issue of 29 May 1983. Those present were not [he Prime Minister'sfriends. Among 

them wereJiLgjivan Ram, L. I<. Admni, H. N. Bahugunn, hlaneka Gandhi, S. S. Barnala, S. 
S. Khera, Sharad Pawar, I(. P. Unnikiishnan, and Basa\~upunaiah. 

36 AR, 9-15 July 1989, pp. 17258-9. 
37 'Statement on Centre-Sblte Relations relrased at Srinagar on 8 October 1983'. A 

pamphlet wit11 this title pul,lishrd I,! C;o\,erntner~t of' West Bengal. Calcut~?,  no  date, pp. 
3ff. T h r  CP31 Chief ?rfinisterjvori U;~xu, wtin long had opposrd Mrs Gandhi's centralization 
of power, wrote the fore\vortl to the p;~rnphlrt. 

3H AK 19-25 No\.enlhet. 1083, p. 17467. Rlrs Gaildhi later told George Verghese. 
oncr her prrssndviser, dnd Inclei- 3lalhntra that Farooq had allowecl "'anti-national forces"' 
t o  br encoilragrtl to an  extent that \\.as intolcrable. Malhotra, Indirn Gnndhi, p. 295. 

$Ii~lhotr i~,  ln(ftr<~ C ; U > Z ~ / L L ,  pp. 2515-(i;1:1yak:11, lr~(firfl G(~ti<i/~i, p. 459. 

Turbulence in Federal filntions 545 

TWO chief ministers, Ramakrishna Hegde of hrna taka  andJyoti Basu 
of west Bengal, were the driving intellectual, as well as political, force 
behind the opposition leaders' reassessments. At the Bangalore and 
Vijayawada meetings, the positions were couched generally, directed at 
New Delhi's encroachment on  the states' powers and mentioning, 
particularly, the need for the National Development Council and the 
Planning Commission to work co-operatively with the states instead of 
operating largely by central direction. The meetings called for establishing 
a fiscal commission and a thorough review of centre-state economic 
and fiscal relations. 

By the time of the Srinagar meeting in October 1983, the discontents 
2nd recommendations were phrased quite specifically. Some ten articles 
of the Constitution were targetted for revision or  deletion: President's 
Rule was to be curbed; the states' powers uir-a-vir the S a t e  Legislative 
List were to be supreme; residual powers were to be for the states not the 
Centre; central power to take over a state government in time of finan- 
cial instability (Article 360 in the Emergency Provisions) was to be re- 
moved; and the content of the legislative lists should be reviewed. The 
meeting placed great emphasis on forming arl Interstate Council (Arti- 
cle 263). Economic and fiscal issues were treated in detail. And, the meet- 
ing's 'Statement' said that there should he no central armed force de- 
ployed in a state nor should a state be declared a 'disturbed area' with- 
out the state government's prior c o n c u r r e n ~ e . ~ ~  The recommendations 
generated during the 'revolt' wrought no immediate changes in the con- 
duct of centre-state relations, but they strongly influenced the conclu- 
sions of the Sarkaria  omm mission.^^ 

40 'Statement on Centre-State Relations Released a t  Srinagar on  8 October 1983'. 
See footnote 37 above. The statement appeared in other  publications. 

The  Srinagar statement drew herilly on the work of a seminar composed of profes- 
sionals-retired senior civil servants, academics, and legal and  political commentator- 
that Hegde had convened on his own initiative at Bangalore the pre~ious  August. Its rec- 
ommendationsincluded establishing the Interstate Council; making more precise the con- 
ditions under which President's Rule rnight be proclaimrd, and restricting the centre's 
powers ~ i n d e r  Articles 256 and 257 (which made the a~~thoricy of state executive branches 
subordinate to central authority); curbing the powers of governors; freeing the electronic 
media from central government control; and building grassroots participation, in part by 
inserting in the Constitution a provision 'to ellsure ... e1ection.s to local bodies'. .Sminaron 
Cmlv4lnle Relulions, l3ungnlm, A t~gccrl5-7, 1983: IJn/mr, C h u p  hporls and Concklrions, Go"- 
ernment of IC~rnataka, Bangalore, 1984; quotation from p. 314. 

In addition to Hegde, the srminarwas attended, amongothers, by V. K R. V. Rao, Raja 
Chelliah, S. Guhan, Nirmal Muka j i ,  A. G. Koorani, N. A. Palkhivala, and H. K. Paranjpe. 

Hegde laterdrliirered before the Karnataka Assembly his 'White Paper on the Ofice 
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p;ltllbra). io Death 

~ l l l c t c c l l  ciglilJ,-fuur liar a i,e;ir for Georgu O ~ n ~ t l l ' s  i ~ ~ ~ ; ~ g i n a t i o n ,  ~i~ar.licci 
1,) Inore mnllipL~lati\~c politics, c;itastrophic irlililii~y action, :i11(1 l ~ i ~ l ~ l ~ r .  

\Irs Gandhi and the Collstit~itioo hecame progressively separated. in  
GslliTlir on  2 July, Governor Jagrnohan, who was a tough adniinistrator 
c]osel) rssociated wit l i  Sar~jny Ganclhi's 'clean-up' uf Delhi during the 
Emergency, invited Gliulani Mohamrnacl Shah to form a governnlent. 
j:lgIlloll:ln l.ejectecl i)n[li larooq's rlc~niind to be allowed to test his 

stl-ellgttl in [llc 1cgisl;itul~c l l ld iris iitlilcc to call electiorls-the 1;ittcr o n  
[llc gKnulcl tIl;it F;ll-ooq, hauilrg lost his ~oiijoritj~, colllrl not ;ldvise the 
ciilliIlg of' c[c<tiunr,  F:~rotu(~ cl~:~r- ; ic tcr i~e(~ this ;IS ~ l ~ ~ c i e l ~ ~ o e ~ - : i t i c  :illd 
J ~ ~ ~ r ~ i l l i s ~ ~ ~ ~ t  of c\.vi~ts i r i  103:3, wlleii his Fathci- had lxen  c1islnissed.'l2 
The chief. rninisf.er-s of. Xndhra, Ejrnaraka, \ \ ' a t  Bengal, a r ~ d  Tripura 
walked out of a 12 July chief ministers' meeting to protest Farooq's 
dismissal. Several publications strongly criricized Jagmohan's actioris. H e  
had 'flouted gubernatorial conirention and the state's Constitutioo in his 

;r~~xiety to f~lr ther  the centre's political objectives', said the Stules?nan. 
The 'tlefections' frorn the National Conference could not serve as a 'fig- 
leaf for the 'scenario worked out during Jagmohan's visit LO Uelhi last 
week', wro LC the Ero,zo?nir a ~ ~ d  Politictll ICi!ekLy. The  i?~(iicilr F.-v~/~~es.s saw 
'dubious propriety' iiiiderininjilg 'federal relatiooships'; [ a g ~ n o l ~ a n ' s  
actions llad elcvatecl 'rhe governor to the position of a viceroy', said the 
paper.43 

-- -- 

of c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - . ,  w]iicll \+,a: p~ibIi>lleti ilndrr l1i;it title by the governmeilt o f  klrl1.lrakn ill 

sePteInber or  ~ ~ t ~ b ~ ~ -  1983. A. (;. Noor;ini was n i d  to have had a hand in draftiiig tile 

White P;~per. 
42 For details, sre Khattachnrjra, K(~shmir, pp. 246-9 ant1 .AX26 hug~lst- l  September 

1984, pp. 179OGff. 
O n  28 July rlte , ] . ~ r n ~ l i r ~  ant1 Zishrnir governnletlr released a White Paper UI I  ttlr 

events. Three days c;irlier Home h1inirtt.r P. 11. Nal-astrtrha Kao told the K.ijy.t S,~hIla tl1;1t 
in E;ashmir ' "ceru in  elements had been indulging in anti-nation;ll ~ e c ~ s s l o n i ~ t  activities 

since the 1;rttet- halfof  1'383"'. Ihid., p. 17910, hlrs Gandhi had\<anted Farooq ' to be sent 
packing for a long time'. h l .~ l l i~ t t - .~ ,  /?idiri~ GundI~l, 1). 295. 

For- ;I chilliIlg account ( ~ f  intrigue in SrinaKar and of h l t ~  C,lndili's cntnp;tign :lg.lit~st 
Far.oocl (incillcling ;I re111ilt;tl of ihc ch;ugcs th;lt Faroal  \\.as secessiotlist), see S r h l n ,  
,Vice (;?L) I;rniil ,Sr,rorir/. pp. ti1 I[f. Sclrru \+.as tile gvver-nor ofJanliuu anti lG~\I~rnir .it t l ~ e  

tlllle. 
4 3  ciretl ill p,~l;lt tac~lar~c;l ,  ~ iL , / i ln i7 ;  y'.)C3. See ;1lso Sol-atice r t  ;\I.. '/'he (;otivnlor-: Sagp 

or Sr1ho/eur, Koli Kooks I n t r r n ; l ~ ~ o n ; ~ l ,  Sew Delhi, 1985, p p  131Sf lor an account of I h c  
Fctr<,uc1-Shah-J;lgt1~cjhiln affair. 

.jaglnohan viervcd tllesitu;~tiorl dlff'et-crrtly: Ja#rnollan, i\.IsI:ruze?~ Turbuler~ce in Ka~Iir1i1r: 
Allied Publishers, Nerv Uelhi, 1991, cll. \Ill, especially. 

The governnient of Iridia intervenecl in the affairs ofAndhra Pradesh 
that August in an ei.erl clurr~sie~- fashion. While o n e  of the leaders at 
opposition n~ee t i l~gs ,  thr  popular Chief Minister N. T. Ralna Rao, was 
in the United States for tnedic:il treatment, cffot-ts to remove him began. 
Governor Ram La1 dismiised him two days after his return to Hydcrabad 
and swore in as chief minister N. Bhaskara Rao, who had defected from 
the Corigress to Rarria Rao's Telugu Desam Party and then re-clef cted 
to the Congress(1). Negative reaction was immediate ant1 widespread. 
hlrs Gandhi said she llad not hcnrci of the dismissal bcforcharld (and 
there is some e~.itlence that 'Irlln Nehru 21.1-angecl the affair without 
her knowledge), but she was )lot believed. Rarna Rao offered to prove 
his majorit), in the legislature, \vns ordered arrested 11y the governor, 
along ~vith his supporters, onl). to Ilc freecl a few days later. He then 
flew to New Dclhi \\.it11 161 asselr~bly members-of. the 294member  

i 
I 

assernbly-and called on President Zail Singh with them to demorlstrate 

i his majority. Shortly thereafter, he was reinstated as chief minister and 
somewhat later Ram La1 was relieved as governor.44 

Meanwhile, Punjab became exceedingly tense as the killings of 
ci\ilians-both Sikhs and E-iindus-contiliued. The ;Utali Dal began a 
new agitation, including against Article 25 of the Constitution, which 

included Sikhs as Hindus in matters of freedom of Negotiations 
between the government and the Akalis resumed, with the government 
unwilling to meet Sikh demands, which, as presented by various factions, 
greatly varied. The President promulgated on 5 April the ordinance 
strengthening the National Security Act, as mentioned earlier, with its 
pro~isions that the maximum period of preventive cletention could be 
two years and that cletention ~ ' i t h o u t  the decision of an advisory board 

44 For accout~ts  of this affair, see blalhotra, fndircr Gandhi, pp. 299ff; jayakar, fndircr 
Candhl, p. 460; and Sor;it?jcc et at.. Sage orSnbo~eur, pp. 10tjff. For a derailed chronicle of 
events, with supporrillg i n f o r n i a t ~ o ~ i ,  see 'White Paper o n  the Toppling of State 
Governments', Janata Party, New Delhi, September 1984, pp. 29-40. 

T h e  affair a t t r a c t ~ d  comment outside Indi'i. The  Econonrisf ivrote that Mrs Gandhi 
'"has always viewed India's opposition as an unnecessary evil ... but ... even ;I fragmented 
opposition evidently posetl an ~~n;lcceptable I-isk ... so ... she set out lo smite all centres of 
opposit~orl power"', star-ting~vith Sikkini ;ind moving on  to Puri~ab, L~shrnir ,  and Andlira 
Pratlcsh. Cited in Ja).ab;~r, I n d i ~ r ~  Gdrrdi~i, p. 460. 

'Is .Article 25 says that suhjcct tu pitl)lic ortler, niorality, etc., tile practice of religion is 
Ft-ee. But gavel-nment may regul;~tt- the rcor~omic ant1 other secular- activities associated 
with religious pr-actice :uitl may provide Sor sr~cial wellare and re lon~t  ' I I I ~  h r  opetlitig 
Hindu religious irlatitutions to all cl;lzscs and sections of Hindrls. Sikhs (.tnd Jains and 
I juddl l i s~~)  are, for th(: pur-poses of'tiiis .~rticle, clahed as I~Iinclus. The  article alsu p r o ~ l d e s  
that the weanng oSiiz7linns is to be included 'in the profession of the Sikh r r l ~ g o n ' .  

Path~\';l). LO L ) ~ ; l l l l  

yjnctccll eigtltiluur r i u  ;i i,e;i~- foi Ckorgc Orw~cll's ini;isin.ltion, nlalkccl 

1,) 
mallipulativc politirr, catastropl~ic r n i l i ~ i ~ y  action, anel m~ii-(lcr. 

\In GaIldhi and the ~ o ~ ~ s t i t u t i o ~ ~  became progreaiiely sep;rrated. i n  
E;;lslllnir on  2Jul): Governor Jagmohan, bvho was a tough adniinistrator 
closely associated wir11 Sarljay Ganclhi's 'clean-up' of Delhi C ~ L ~ I - i n g  the 
Emergency, invited Ghulam Mohamrnacl Shah LO form a government. 
J~lSIIIO~l:III  ,-qiec~ecl t j ~ l j i  F r o o q ' s  tlcrnand LO be allowed lo test his 

,~l-crlgtl~ i n  ll1c legisl;i~~ll.c ilrd iris irlvice to call elcctiorls-the 1;iitcr on 
tllc g K ~ u ~ l  t11;~t l:il-ooci, having 10s~ his rl~:ljol.ity, c o ~ l c l  110t ;idvise tile 
c ~ l ~ ~ i l l g  of' ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i r ,  l..:~l.oc~(~ cl l : i r - ; ic~~~ri~e~l  this ;is ~ ~ ~ ~ c l e n ~ ~ ~ c ~ - ~ i t i c  ~ilid 
r e l T ] i l l i ~ c ~ , l ~  uf vvv~lts i t 1  lCj53, W ~ ~ I I  his father- had bee11 cl is~nissed. '~~ 
The  chief. rninist.er-s of. Xndhril, E j rna~aka ,  \\'est 13engal, a r ~ d  Tripur;~ 
walked out of a 12 July chief ministers' meeting to protest Farooq's 
dismissal. Several publications strongly criticized Jagmohan's actiorrs. H e  
had 'flouted gubernatorial convention and the state's Constitution in his 
anxiety to fiirther the centre's political objectives', said the .~tulesman. 
The 'tlefections' from the National Conference could not se1l.e as a 'fig- 
leaf for the 'scenario worked out during Jagmohan's \isit LO Uellii last 
ivcek', wrote the Eronomir and  Political \\Jeekly. T l ~ e  i x d i a ? ~  f; f ; f ;~j~7ess  s d ~  

'dubious prop]-iet),' ~~rlclernnining 'federal relationships'; .lag~nohan's 
actions had clcvatecl 'rhe governor to the position of a vice]-oy', said the 
paper."' 

of.CLlvel.nor',  i+rhicll ii,;ls p,lI>li>l~eti i l ~ ~ d r r  tliat title by the governmeilt o f  klrllataka ill 

SepteInber or  octobr,-  1983, !I. (;. Noorani was said lo hLii.e 11:1d a hand in dr<!fting tile 

White Paper. 
42 For drr.1iIs, sre Khattachnr-jea, K(~shmq pp. 246-9 ant1 AX26 Allgust-1 Seljtcmber 

1984, pp. 1790GTf. 
0 1 1  28 July rlte ,];lrn11111 2nd l i l h r n i r  government released ;I \Vhite Paper un the 

events, Three  days earlier t lome b1inistt.r P. 11, Nara\irrrha Kao t ~ i l t l  tile K;+jy;l S;tI>lla th.it 
i n  I.;ashmir ' "ceru in  elements heen indulging in anti-nationzil secessionist activili~s 

since the Iattet- halfcjf 1C383"'. Ibid., p. 17910. Mrs Gantlhi had wanted Farvoq ' to be sent 
[jacking fbr a ion; time'. h'l;~lhotr;~, Inilil-rr Ci~ndi~l, 1,. 29% 

Fol ,I cl l i l l i~~g account of intrigue In S l ~ i n a ~ n i  and of hlt-s C;anclkii's c;l~np;tigt~ ;lgaiirst 
F. . .it(~ocl ( I r ~ ~ i ~ t c l i n g  ;r r-ebrilt;~] o r  ihc ~.ll,lt~grs that Faroo<] was beccssion~st), see S e l ~ r ~ r ,  
,\Ticp (;lL,c p;nls/l s , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ,  pp,  (i] l [ f .  s c i i ru  \\.:la rirc gover-nor I J ~ J ; I ~ I I I ~  anti LG~iIirnir a t  tile 

t1111e. 
43 Citeti i l l  p,~l;lttac]l;lr,c;l, Kn\hlnir, p. 29C3. See .11so Sol-atice et ai., 7'he ( ; O ~ I ( , ~ L ~ J I :  S(ig(' 

or Saholeur, Koli Kooks Intrrn;ittonal, Nerv Dellii, 1985, p p  13lSf (br at1 account o f  I t t ~  
Far<~oci-Shah-J;~g~~~ohiln affair. 

Jagmottan r,ieivcd the ,situ;ltion c1tffi.1-cntly: J a g m o ~ l d ,  i\Iy I+uzen 7irbule1~cr in Ka \Iimlr, 
Allied Publisliers, New Delhi, 1991, c l ~ .  VIL, especially. 

The governnient of India intervened in the affairs ofAndhra Pradesh 
that August in an et.erl cl~trrisier fashion. While o n e  of the leaders at 
opposition n iee t i~~gs ,  thr  popular Chief Minister N. T. Rarna Rao, was 
in the United States for medical treatment, efforts to remove him began. 
Governor Ram La1 dismiised him two days after his return to Hydembad 
and swore in as chief minister N. Bhaskara Rao, who had defected from 
tile Corlgress to Rarria Rao's Telugu Desam Party and then re-tlefected 
to the Congress(1). Negarive reaction was immediate and widespread. 
hlrs Candhi said she had not hrnl-d of the dismissal beforeh:illd (and 
there is some evitlence that ,411111 S e h r u  au-angecl the affair without 
her kno~vledge), but s h e  was 11ot believed. Raina Rno offered to prove 
his majority in the legil:~ture, tvas ortlered arrested 11y the governor, 
along ~vith his supporters, only to I IC  freecl a few days later. H e  then 
flew to New Dclhi rvitll  161 asserrlbly members-of the 294member  
assembly-and called on President Zail Singh with them to demonstrate 
his majority. Shortly thereafter, he was reinstated as chief minister and 
somewhat later Ram La1 was relieved as governor.44 

kleanwhile, Punjab became exceedingly tense as the killings of 
cibilians-both Sikhs and Hindus--continued. The Akali Dal Ijegan a 
new agitation, including against Article 25 of the Constitution, which 
included Sikhs as Hindus in matters of freedom of religion.4i Negotiations 
between the government and the Akalis resumed, with the government 
unwilling to meet Sikh clernands, which, as presented by various factions, 
greatly varied. The President promulgated on 5 April the ordinance 
strengthening the National Security Act, as mentioned earlier, r ~ i t h  its 
pro~isions that the maximum peliod of preventive detention could be 
two )'ears and that cletention ~ \ ~ i t h o u t  the decision of an adviso~y board 

44 For accounts of t l~is  &~fFair, see hlalhotra, Inrfirr~ Candhi, pp. 299ff; Jayakar, Indircr 
Candhi, p. 460; and Sor;it?jce ct  . r l . .  Sage orSnboleur, pp. 106ff. For a detailed chronicle of  
events, with suppot-ring inforrn;ttion, see 'White Paper o n  the Toppling of State 
Governments', Janata Party, New Delhi, September !984, pp. 29-40. 

The  affair attracted comment outside India. The  Econonrisf wrote that Mrs Gandhi 
'"ha5 always viewed Indi't's opposittan as an unnecessary mil ... but ... even ;i fragmented 
opposition evidently pusetl an i~n;lcceptable risk ... so ... she set out  to smite all centres of 
opposition power"', st;~r-ting wrth Sikkim anti moving on to Punjab, Kastimir, and Andlira 
Pratleah. Cited irrJcl).;th;lr, I T I ~ I I ~ L  (;undi~i, p. 460. 

'Is .Article 25 says that sul,jcct to l)itl)lic 01-cler, morality, etc., the practice of religion is 
ft-ee. But gavel-ninent may regul.~te the rcorlotriic and other secul,lt- ,~cti\,ities associated 
with religious PI-actice :uitl Inny ~ j ~ - u v ~ d e  for social welhre and relonil a ~ l d  tor opening 
H ~ n d u  religiol~s ir~stitutions to all cla?srs and sections of Hilidus. Sikt~s (and Jains and 
Buddhis~5) are, for t h ~  p~~rpcjscs of'tl~is ;lr-ticle, clahrd ;u I-linclus. T l ~ e  al-ticle also pro~1dt.s 
that the wearing olliz?puns is to be included 'in the profesbion of the Sikh religon'. 



I'roceetlillg o n  the p ;~ th  Irading from h r r  Ilorne to her of icc  o n  3 1  
Octo\~c.r for an iutcr~ic~\r  \\.it11 a forciga ,jou~.n;~list, the I'r-imc hlinisre~ 
1 ~ 1 s  sliot to clcatli by r1t.o o f  her sccurit:; guards, suhinspcctor Bcanr Sir~gh, 
a mcniber of her bod!~gu;~r-d for- nine 1.ca1-5, and cc,nstabIe Sat~va~i t  Singli, 
11c)th Sikhs. Bc;int Singh \\,as killed a I'e\v minutes after the assassi~latioli, 
reportedly d u ~ i n g  a scuffle as lie triec! to escape. Satwant Siiigh, althougil 
woundccl, s~~r l . ived ,  to Ile tried and then llanged in J a n u a q  1989. 
Practising the sccula~ism she preached. Inclira Gandhi had refi~sed to 
excha~ige tier Sikli police security guards for nonSikhs o i  for- securiq; 
provided by the a r ~ n y  despite the advice of DrPcnce hlinister R.  
\'enkataraman. The arlny in a democracy, she told him, 'shotlld be kept 
"\\.ell out of s~lcli matter-s"'.~'~ 

That e\rening. Presicient Cialii %ail Singh s~vol-e in son R;lji\. Canclhi 
as Pril-i~e hlinistel- \ \ . i t h o ~ ~ t  ~\fait ing POI- the C:ongress Parliamentary Part!. 
to elect him its leader, an unprcccdcr~tecl For three da),s 
ther-eaftcr, anti-Sikh riots in Ncl,. Delhi, particularly, allegedly aberted 
by members of the Congress(1) Party, killecl at least two thousand Sikhs 
and made some ten thousand homeless. 

M7ith kqiv Gandhi presiding, thr All-India Congress Committee 
adopted a resolution of homage to >lrs Gandhi, 'this great maker of 
Histo]?.'. The rcsol~~tiori I-ccalled hcl- defences of India's 'honour ant1 
integrity', of 'deniocrxcy arid secularism'. It praised her strengthcning 
the nation's 'eco~iornic fibre' and her grarlcl strate,q 'for the alleviation 
o i  rura: and urban poverty'. For her, t l ~ e  resolution said, 'victory and 
defeat were unimportant'; xvhat had mattcred was functioning 'according 
to the grcat principles ancl \values of our or-fianii..;ition'. From cach crisis, 
she led t11c party 'as ;I hctter i n s t r ~ ~ m c n t  for social tl-ansfor~nation'. 
Concluding, rile resolution said, 'she filled our lives \\.ithjoy and beauty 
and d i g n i ~ ' . ~ ~  

-" Arnong the man) description\ of the scenr ,  herjayahat-, Indzrci C;arrdhr, pp.  '185-6. 

For Vetikararaman's ad\ ~ c e ,  see h~talhc~tra, i7iflirn (;arrrlhl, p. 303. 
5'? 111 111, parliamentary clecrions hcld herwerl~ Ye28 Deccrrlher 1984, tlte C:ongress 

( I ) ,  led by KajivGantlhi, \\on 401 of the 49.5 Teatr con~cs ted .  T h e  p a r h  cornir~g near-rst to 
111i. \\.;IT thv CP11 s~i111 t\t.e11ty-t\\.11 Teats. 3Ia1lc.kn C n n t l l ~ ~ .  Snnjav C;nnclhi'.i s\.irlow, lost her  
rleposit, ant1 Sl,i\. S I~ankar  ;111d otilel. ( ~ : O ~ ~ T C T ~ I I I C I I  lost. 

53 ?,i~i(li, ~ ~ ~ , , I < ~ I ~ ? ~ / O / , ~ , V ~ / I O  o [ f f ~ ~ , I , z d , f ~ n  : Y O ! I O ~ I < J ~ ( ; O J ~ ~ - , , J Y ,  \,ol. 2fj, pp, l03ff. R f , \ o ! ~ ~ t i f ) l ~  
adopted 7 k1.1~ 1985 in Sc.\\. l)c.il~i. 

Primc \liniv,vr K;!ji\ C;,nltllii ic.<1tturtl ~~cgot i ; \ r io l~ \  wit11 thc. :\kalis tltrrirlg 1'.IX5 anc!. 

el-rrl as Slhh tc~rrot~i<tl! t.e\urneti, rrachrti an agl.cerncrlt in 5ccrc.t mrr1ir1gs \*.ith S a n ~  
~ ~ . I I - C I I ; L I . ; I I I  SiliKh l . ~ ~ n j i o \ ~ , ; ~ l ,  \ , , l~o 11acl t ~ r c c ~ n l e  hcnti of r l ~ r .  :\kali Dal in .M;Iv. On 2.lr11l1: 
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No explanation ,-an erase the dastardliness of Indira Gandhi's murcler. and officials working with her, typically was arbitrary and 
Itwa, a cawstrophe for familyand nauon.Yet she died for deepcr reasons A deb'"eof nithlessness is necessan, for a political leader to be 
than two sikhsl vengeance and bullets. In the Punjab. the Prime Minister an a b i l i ~  to instill fear as well as respect and admiration i n  ministerr. 
and her parry had been dealing with Sikh desires that were a mixture of and members of the legislature. Othenuise, the leader is apt 
the reasonable, difficult to satisfy under the best ofcircumsunceS, be led But in  a greadeader. these chzractenstics will he accompanied by 
unrcdistic, and absurdly conflicting-the producs of factions' and to the n a t ~ m a l  ethos, to the aspirations arid rules laid down in 

competing for dominance within their com~nun iq  The lnost the c o u n t ~ ' s  foundation document. Had Mrs Candhi understood this, 
sensiu\,c and accommodating government in New Delhi would have she neither would have imposed her Emergency in the f i n r  place nor 

by these. The central government and the Congress were not the of 1977 in the expectadon that her transgressions 

~h~~ the opportunity to mallipuldte Funjab politics1 i against ivould he rewarded by Gctol): She allowed ?arliament 

intending to rule by 
using and encourapng fac.3ctior.s Mrs Gandhi 'lad I to @e thenonjusticiable Directive Principles pfimacy over thejusticiable 

the president in 1980 dismiss the Akali Dal-JanaQ coalition government, i I Filndamenwl K g h h  and she several times told associates-inclllding S. 
under which a degree of calm had returned to the state. She, her Home I inJWe 197.5-that she knew nothing ofthe Constitution. she  was 4 
Minister, and son Sanjay then supported Bhindranwale until, like the insensitive 9) the leaders and peoples of the constitllent units of the 
sorcerer in  the tale, they lost control of their apprentice. InJammu and country who wished to share in governance, to row their own boat in  
~ s h m i r ,  congress had meddled in affairs long before dismissing Farooq eth the centre. In sum, she lacked a-c\rareness ofthe federal 

spunous charges, There and in Andhra Pradesh. Parry and and denlocratic principles given life through accommodation. H ~ ~ ,  and 

government had slncared the chief minister as anu-nltiona1, when it was I 
the Partj"~, use of President's Rule for parry purposes is the 

[hey whose actions were both antidemocratic and damaging to national most unconstitutional example of this. 

integrity. the mid-eighties, :he politician fableti for astute political manoeu- 

These were but tile lnost recent actions in a series, which oligiwtecl "ling among allies and opponents and skilled at associating h e n e l f ~ t h  

soon after she tool\ ofiice in 1966, indicating that Mrs Candhi the people's longings for a better life seemed to have lost toLlch rvith 
the pnlne m i n i s t ~  and the leadership of the Congress party be her If for a decade and a half you are surrounded by courtiers who 

personal ,ight. h z  been seen, she split the CangresS Par'? ir lgG9 You that India is you and YOU are India; if you are brilliantly victo,.ious 
and 1979 to preserve her control over it. She superseded three Suprerne in politics and in war (as in 1971); if you then succeed in making parlia- 
Courtjudges in 1973-so that Hegde, who had mled against her in her merit Your if you manipulate your own council ofministers and 
election case, u~ould not rise to the chiefjusticcsllip-ilnd anotherjudge the a SQte of emergency, ostensibly to plotect national 
in 1977. She amended the Constitution h V i ~ e - - t h e T h ~ r ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and Forty- ' l n i ~  and advance social reform, but actually to revin your 

and if, 
second hendlnellts-to protect herself against prosecution fur 'Iec- after you Can return to office, acclaimed by [he vely 
tion campaign offenccs. T[le same purpose caused her to intimidate Presi- who had YoLl, then your hubris can be ullderstood. 1fyou 
dentFakhruddin A]i Ahmad into declaring her Emergellcy inJune then plan for your sons, one of them devotedly contcmptllous of c i ~ l  
T~ prevefit challenges to her authority. between 1971 and 1977 and 1980 liberty, to follow You as prime minister, then your hubris is confirmed. 

and 1984 she reduced to serfdom all but a few democratic iil Mfi Gaildhi had asked in the Lok Sabha why Gpowerful forces1 in  
Parliament and parry Her style in government, according to ministers the were attacking her. She did not underswnd, apparently, that 

her ha.nd was turned against herself. Although she told close associates 
~ ~ j i ~  ~ ~ ~ , d h i  announced ;o Parliamerit that they had sib.ned a memorandum of settle'nent, during the eighties that she had thought about her death, stle behaved 

in his words, an lo s'*ronfronu"n"' and usheling in '-an e n  of anlib goodinll with indifference-or like one who believed herself fated to 
m d  roogrd.on , ,  [to] pmmote and strengthen the unity i n d  inregno: 

India'". AR die martyred in the nation's service. 
1 s 1 9  A~~~~~ 1985, p, ,8458, The text of the  andhi hi-Longowal Memorandum' is These were at once the causes and the symptoms of 
on this and succeeding pages of AR 

~h~~~ weeks later, on 20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  wo Sikh youths assassinated Lo~%owal. Iduch : and politics for oneself. Mrs Gandhi was killed horribly, but  she died 

the Punjab remained a bartleground for eight more Years. from the personalization ofpower. 



Part W 

THE INSEPARAB1,E TWINS: NATIONAL UNITY 
AND INTEGRITYAND THE MACHINERY OF 

FEDERAL RELATIONS 

National integration cannot be built by brick and mortar, by chisel and 
hamtrier. It has to grow silently in the minds and hearts of men. 

National Integration conference' 

M'e have a full and detailed Constitution ... [but] it depends ultimately 
on  the people ... and  more  especially o n  those in positions of  
responsibility ... . Thus, the element of co-operation, of seeking friendly 
counsel with each other and of ever keeping the larger end in view, are 
of paramount importance. 

Jawaharlal ~ e h r u ~  

'Statement Issued by the National Integration Conference', held between 28 
September and 1 October 1961. Ministry of InErmation and Broadcasting, GOI, New 
Delhi, 1961, p. 4. 

Prime Minister Nehru's lett~r to the chief ministers on 15 April 1952. NLTCM, vol. 2, 
p. 578. 



Chapter 27 
r 

TERMINOLOGY AND ITS PERILS 

'Federalism' is an idez and a set of practices, the variet). of which depends 
I upon the goals of the citizenry and its leaders, the consequent definition 

, of the term, and the conditions present in the would-be federation. 
This portion of the book gathers together the thernes and issues on 
these topics from previous chapters to explore how ideas, intentions, 
and practices under the Constitution have combined in the working of 
the country's particular variety of federalism. 

The three s~rands of the seamless web each were vital to the success 
L 

over time of the Indian national enterprise. Grave inattention to, o r  
excess in the pursuit of, any strand would risk the web's integrity. Having 
said this, i t  should be understood that the political leadership and aware 
citizens placed special emphasis on the national unity and integrity 
strand. Slow progress toward social revolution and rnore effective 
democracy could be tolerated for a time, but if national unity and  
integrity were lost all else would be lost. Aggravated relations between 
the central and state governments could lead to disunity. There would, 
or  could, be no 'India'. On the other hand, greater unity and cohesion 
among the constituent political units and within society were likely to 
facilitate progress toward social revolution and greater democracy. 

As one of India's great figures, and at the time Home Minister, Pandit 
G. B. Pant, put it, 'rhe task before us is national unity and economic 
reconstruction'.' 

Yet, favoured smtus f o ~  unity over the social revolution and democracy 
strands of the web, even if temporary, had a risky side. It could be 
diversionary, distracting attention from domestic woes, an excuse for 
exaggerated and unnecessary centralization of governmental and 
personal power. For all these reasons, no other issue has so greatly and 
persistently commanded public attention since 1950. 

In a speech to the Western Zonal Council meeting in 19.57. AR, 21-27 September 
1957, p. 1651. 

Pant also believed r h a ~  'a catholicity of outlook has been the hallmark of Indian 
: civilizarion'-in a speech LO Alla\~abad Cniversiry scudenrs in December 1955, published 

as Be Good So Thai You IM[LY Be Grcal, Indian National Congress, New Delhi, 1956, p. 7. 
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But how were the words 'unity ancl integrity' to be defined? Upon 
thcir interpretation depended one's assessment of the condi~ion of tllc 
country aL any particular InomenL. Appropriate policies should follow 
from the assessment, devised within the franiework of the Constitution. 
But this \vould necessitate a sccond lot of definitions, this time of thc 
'feileral' provisions of the Constitution, for ~ l l e  pro\isions of :uny great, 
basic doc urn en^ raise questions of interpretation-which rarely are 
permanently settled. Policies and their implementation at all levels of' 

government, and thc conduct of political parties and other political 
actors correspondi~gly would be affected, thus producing thc 'federal- 
i sn~ '  as practised under the Constitution. This chapel .  will consider the 
definitions given to the words 'un ip  and integrity' and to 'federalism' 
ancl then proceed with an overview of the phases through which centre- 
state relations have gone during the period of' this book. Succeeding 
cha1xe1-s will deal in detail with the provisions of the Constitution that 
most agitated relations bet\oeen New Delhi and state capitals and the 
problems of definition froin which they arose. Readers kindly will tol- 
erate what seems to be the desirable clegree of rcpetition in this at- 
tempt. to bring togethe: earlier portions of this book. 

Definitions and Their Uses 

The  words unity and integrity were susceptible to multiple interpreta- 
tions. Did they mean preserving the frontiers as they were at indepen- 
dence, unbreached by external invasion or internally from secession 
by constituent states? Did the words mean prcscrvation of the constitu- 
ent states as they were in 1950' Or  might they be constitutionally di- 
vided and reassembled-as they would be by the States Reorganization 
Act of 1956? 'Balkanization' into a number of countries or  nations within 
the 1947 frontiers woulcl be the opposite of tliis. Did the words a l l o ~  
for competition among the constituent states and between them and 
the central government over the management of and benefits from 
natural resources and over the collection and distribution of revenues? 
What if such econon~ic and social revolutionary competition were 
clothed in regional and local identities such as language, culture, o r  
religion? Did the words mean that citizens must feel a sense of 
'Indianness', to the exclusion of'any loyaltTes to region, language group, 
caste, o r  clan? In other words, did the various elements within society 
have to become homogenized-really melted in the melting pot-for 
unity and integrity to be thought, first, genuine, and then secure? 
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Illdians have asked themselves each of these questions at one  tinle 

or  another and have given many answrrs For some, true and viable 
unity and integrity equated with what may be called civic responsibility 
Presidel?tS, hdhaluishnan,  for example, thoright that unruly behauour 
in legislattlrcs, factions. caste disputes, political rivalries, and .lcpettv 
con~icleration~"'  raised '"rlouht.r about tlie stability o r a  united, demo- 
cratic Others focused on 'sub-nationalism,'. ~h~ variety of 

collntry's groupings, reported the Sarkaria Commission, $promote jsl 
sub-nationalism in a nianner that tends to strengthen divisive forces 
and weaken the Unity and integrity of the countri'.' L. K. 4 d w n i  said 

'hat the founding fathers and he believed that India was one nation 

and that if the country's many 'ethnic' and 'linguistics groupings were 
thought of as nalions, the countryb unity would not survive.4 

For most Persons. within and outside government, the gravest danger 
'0 unit)' and integrity came from four 'isms': casteism, communalism, 
linguism, and pr~vinciali~m/regionalism. Frequently, these were treated 
as a compo~lnd named 'cv~nrnurialism'. The antidote to, and tile cure 
for. communalism was yet a sixth 'ism1, ' r e c u l a r i ~ ~ ~ ' .  This desirable 
conditionofsocicty\vas understood to meao a lo\" level of conrciousllcs,5 
of or partisanship in one's own 'community', and consequent tolerance 
of 'communities'. Thus it was niucll broader than Hindu-\Znrlim 

amity, ofwhich 'communalism', by another definition, the antithesis, 
For example, Prime Minister Nehm admonished the chief in  

1952 that 'the Congress by tradition and histoi-jc neccsriq stood for 
[he  unity of the country, anti-communalism and  fought  against 
disintegrating tendencies'.' He devoted sin pages of a 'Dear Comrade1 
let ter  addressed to fellow Congress Part)' leaders to the forces 
tend to disintegrate and weaken' our 0 t h e n j 4 ~ ~  'lve]]-knit countryJ  ~h~ 
word 'secular'. he wrote. meant more than the '[ree play ofa]] religons .., 

1liS f:irrwall sperch as I'rcsidenc, in irhich h r  I 
a 5 0  was critical of the governn~ent 's  adminisrrative perfor~nance,  d elive"d on  25Jan~lary 1987. AR, 12-18 February 1987, 

pp. 7540ff. 

' Sariaria Report. ~01 .  1, p. 15. Tile rornrniuion added that itlese groups, 
based on  linguistic and  religious sentimenu, gained strength fronl blend ofr 

cono~nic  i l u e s  sucll as [hose relaring to lrncl, wirer and rcg;on;il ~ a c k r ~ l r d n e s s ~ ,  
4 

Text of a speech 'Anridole to Divisive Forcrs' delivered a t  rclllillrr yll tile 
presidential system of  governnlent it, [he eighties i ~ n d  publjshrd in sat,,r, jiOo . ruordr in Orre Scubhnrd, pp. 139-40. -.. 

Wnpage-in rducation, in civil senice examinations, and for official na,jmally- 
had been a most divisive issue, but was largely deftlsed by the 1970s. the nineurn, i fnot  
before, i t  had ceased to pose a threat to national u n i q  and irltrgriy 

Letter to chief ministers. 31 January 1952, NLICAf, ~nl.,ol, 2, p, 550. 
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the idea of social and political equally T ~ I I S  a casteridderr 
is not properly secular.' 'Co~nrnunalism means the dominancCo? 

one community' and is thus 'a negation of nationalism'. This 

idea of linguistic states, Rehru conl.inued, has some virtue and logic, hut 
it 'may well become a curse if we do not restrain ourselves and d o  not 
keep in mind the unity of India'. He concluded: 'We must always keep 
the ideal of the uriity of I ~ d i a  and of the political and social equality of 
her people, to whatever group religion or province they might belong'.6 

A resolution adopted by the Congress at its 1955 Avadi Session said 
that separatist tendency' had to be removed. Caste was separatist 
as well as antidemocratic. 'Provincialism' was a 'narrowing and disruptive 
f;ictor7.' Later leaders echoed these sentiments. Congress President 
U. N. Dhebar believctl t h a ~  ' "socialism and sectarianism cannot walk hand 
in hand" Congress Party President Salljiva Reddy said in 1961 tha t  in 
his travels in the country he had found a ' sub~le but strong thread of 
unity' among the people, bur 'our mutual intolerances of each other ... 
reflected in sttch complexes as provincialism, linguism, co~nmunalism, 
etc., should be deemed anti-national  force^'.^ 

Nehru's inclusive definitions of 'communalism', and of 'secularism' 
as its remedy, were widely shared, which made their semantic trap all 
the more insidious. They created more difficul~ies than they resolved. 
Going beyond government refraining from the sponsorship of religion 
(the church-state issue) and a sense of ainity among religious faiths, 
'secularism' posited a society without the four 'isms', one that, if not 
homogenous, was close to bei l~g freed from the subordinate loyalties 
that the 'isms' represented. A more accurate terin for Nehru to have 
used would have been 'national integration', as in this part's first 
superscript, a term he used at the National Integration Council in 1961. 
Its connotations are those of a process toward the dying away of strong 
group identities in a society.") The  reality of tlle compartmentalization 

Letter of 8 August 1954. AICC Papers, Second Insmllrnenr, File Circulars Ger~eral ,  
1954, NMML. ' Resolutions. Sistieth Session, Indian National Congress, New Delhi, 1955. pp. 9-10. 

At the sixty-fourth party session at Nagpur, 9-1 1 Jani~ary 1951). AR, 17-23 January 
1959. p. 2152. 

U. N. DIiebar wrote to Indir-a Gandhi i l l  a I951 lettcr that casteism was a t  the root of 
:lie prohlcrn of co~r:rn:~r~alislri. Dllel~ar I'apers, Microfilrr~ File 9. Box 1,  NhlML. 

9 ~ t ld l - r : s~  to the- Slxty->istI~ (:crlig~ca jcssio~i, Bh'~\nagar; ti Janu;~ry l!)(il. Intli;~n 

National Congress, New Dvlhi, 15161, p. 2. 
lo See Gopal Krislina'h t l ~ o t ~ g l l ~ f ~ l l  'National Integration-r\ Lost Cause?' i r ~  Rarnakanr 

( r d . ) ,  Na~ion-Duihiing in .71j i~l trAs~n, 2 vol., South Asian Publishers, New Delhi, 1991, vol. 
1,  PI'. 109rc. 

in Indian society, when set against the ideal of national unity (defined 
mistakenly as national integration), made anxieties for unity inevitable. 
,4r1 unrealistic definition rvoked unwarranted fears. National 1.1nity and 
integrity existed, although national integration did not. The  reality of 
the years since 1950 hasbeen that the 'isms', wilh few exceptions, ha-~e 
co-habited successfully. They have not endangered the integrity of the 
nation,'' although factionalism and riots, frequently based on the 'isms', 
have impaired the dcmocratic pi-ocess and progress in the social 
revolution. Carried to extreme lengths, factionalism and violence could 
bring the nation's functioning to a halt. A major procluct of fears for 
unity has been the over-cenualiz~tion of authority to protect against forces 
th011girt tc~ be disintegi-ating. A counter-intuitive remedy fbr the perceived 
thre;\t to unity from the 'isms' carns iroin former ChicfJiistice of India 
Mehr Clrantl Mahajan. .& nientionetl cal-licr, he believed that, because 
the Constitt~tion had rloccontributcd to ~ h c  country's development 'into 
a single homogenous entity', x unitiiry form of government should replace 
the federal system.12 

The  origins of these anxieties about the assumed fragility of the 
country's unity arc not_ far to scek. A heritage of doubt afflicted citizens 
and the leadership. Before 1950, India had never been unitec! politically 
and administratively. The Mugha! empire, India's most extensive, was 
not tightly united in the North and it did not cover the South. Other 
empires in the North and the South had been regional. Under :he 
'Raj', the country had been divided into 'British India' and the princely 
states. After independence, the latter had to be brought into the union. 
Psychologically, Indians had to over-come doubts that their diversities 
fitted them to become a nation. Wzs there a 'fundamental unity of 
India', as Radha Kumud Mookerji tiad claiined?13 If so, what were its 

ingredients? Mras it to he found in geography-one land from the 
Himalayas to the southern seas; in the l'edic past and the Sanskrii 

I '  The  author is flattered that P. N. Haksar agreed with this analysis. 
l P  Mahajan, LookingBack, pp. 2 2 6 7 .  See also Mahajan, hlehr Chand,  Preserving Unity 

of India, T h e  Sulakhani Devi Mahajan Trust, New Dclhi, 1970-publishing an  article 
Mahajan had written ill 1956. In this Mahajan wrote that he had only a 'negative answer' 
to liis own question: I lad the Constittitioli contributed to developirlg Indi;~ 'into a single 
Iiomogenous enticy :lnd of consolidatir~g rhc people iril~abitirig tlie country irlto :I sili[;le 
rialion, swearir~g loyalty io Bli.11-at arid UIl~lr:~t .llone'? His answer was, 'Tllc pl-esent 
(;orlstit~lti(>~i may take 11s back to [he 21ge of separate ki~lgdorns, persons t l~ere i r~  oivirlg 
t l~c i r  loylity only to the states i l l  ..vllicl~ tlicy live'. Ibitl., pp. 2-3. 

l 3  hlooke~ji, L)r Kddila Kun~ud,  7lieFu.iclrdamcntd Untly oJIndtn. Bharxtiya Vidya B ~ I ~ K I I I ,  
Uon~bay, 1SGO (ill-st puhlibl~ed in I Y  14) .  
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language; ' i n  tile common heritage ... of a composite clllture't as tl'rougl' political bargaining and in the courts of lalv, revealing the 
by the sarl\aria ~ominiss ion?" Had the independence mindset of the definers. First, what degree of 'federal spir i t '  shoL,ld 

movement under parq leadenhip bronghtlasting u n i ~ ?  Even ' 
mark the Constitution's functioning? Terms like 'quasi-federation3, sco- 

the movementls great achievements could not erase mCVnories Of its 
I operative federalis~n', 'federal in form but unitary in  substance1, and  

factionalism and the from Partition that many Indians had 'centralized federalism' were used. Each tenn revealed an llndersranding 
thougjll t~leInselires a separate na~ion.'' Jayaprakash Narayan put i t  of centre-state relations as, respectively, not qllite 'federal9 
s u c c i n c l ~ v a , ~  persjmir~ics~ly wirrn lie wrote in 1961 that 'in the modern Just about right (with a hint of' sceptical optimism), or too cerltralized. 
sense of the term, India was never a nation, nor is she a nation The president of the Conslituent Assembly, Rajendra Prasad, had nea t ly  
nor can she snddrnly become one t ~ r n o r r o w ' . ~ ~ W i t h  these and 

avoided the definitional quicksand by t e l l i ~ ~ ~  its 1nembers that labels 
realities the founding {athen and their  successor^ had to deal. lVere un i ln~or tan t .  '[Wlhether YOU call i t  a federal ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t i ~ ~  or a 

Constitlltion or by any other name ... i t  makes no  difference so 

~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ' s  'Federal! Pro~isions: long as Constitution serves our purpose.'17 More was 
K. Santhan~inl's analysis that India's was 'a Federation i n  which tt,e 

Definitions and Uses Paramountcy Powers which the British Government had over the l"dian 

~h~ founding fathers and clearly had this histoly constantly in [Princely] States have been taken oiler by the Union Government and 
mind. ~ 1 , ~ ~  produced a constitution with a unitary tone and ! applied to all its units ... . SO, it will be appropriate to call our ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  

trali i ing fcatures-tafing much from the British imperial model. the ' 1 a "Paramountcy Federationu '.18 

1935 G~~~~~~~~~ of India p,ct. There would be single citizenship, no( ' 
Strong centralizers and decentralizcrs were at t h e  ends o f a  

dual, state and national, citizenships as in the Urited Smtes. There ; continuum regarding the country's need. The decentralizers 
be a single system for the higher-judiciav and single and 

included former Congressman, Gandhi associate, G~~~~~~~ ,-enera], 
police r e ~ c e s ,  although the states also would have their Own I; and Tamilian, C. Rajagopalachari, who thought that the solution to 
~h~ 'AngleIndian Codes' of the nineteenth CentUly, nauoll-*ide 'centrifugal interests' was to concede greater autonomy to the states. 
in their reach, be continued in force. The Fundamenta1 Righo: To centralize was 'both ridiculous and alarmingt.19 ~h~ swaraj parry 
and the ~ i ~ ~ ~ t i v e  principles of state Policy would be national in reach, fifteen years later took the position that the federa] principle was inex- 
and the ~ i ~ h ~  were part of the originaljurisdiction of the Supreme Court. t r i cab l~  linked to democracy and 'the tendency to consider a strong 
~h~ states would have a uniform constitution embodied in the nation's Centre and a strong State [government] as antithetical to each other 
~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  The heads of government in the Smtes, the governon, was mistaken'.20~waraj members likely did not remember that ~ ~ i ~ 1 , ~ ~  
be appointed by the President, i.e, by the Prime Minister and the council Menon had supported this view in 1953. He favoured 'wider and wider 
ofministers. Under the Constitution's ' ~ r n e r ~ e n q  Prousions7 the degrees of decentralization simultaneously ~ t h  increasing effective- 
government could legislate for and administer governmenu in the states. ness and Potency of central authority'. Without progressive decentrali- 
o t h e r  for centre-state relations clearly gave the 

z a t i O n y  Menon believed, government becomes 'increasingly alien to the 
government strong influence or  dominance. P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ' . ~ '  The Praja Socialist Party had gone further only four years 

With the Constitution inaugurated, the second setof after the Constitution's inauguration. ~t then advocated replacing the 
arose, interpretations of constitutional provisions had to be arrived at 

l 7  C m ,  11, no. 12 ,  p. 987. 
1 4  SnTkn,in Commission Report, vol. 1, P. 5. Sari ttl;lnarn, U,ziotz-Slate Kelrrtiotzs, p. 13. 
15 effect linger roda),, Mukarji ;ind Arora put it thus: '[TIhe Rajagopalachari, Our Democruq, p. 4-5. 

transfer ofporr.er engendered all obsessive concern for warding off further f r a ~ e n t a t i o n  20 ' T ~ ~  ~ e d e r a l  principle: HOW ~ e s t  I[ can Be Workeds, s,,,nrajjo, 15 hpri1 1972, p,  
and which to \riev,~ng the expressions Ofettlnolinguistic 12. The ParValso believed that the Constitution need not be changed to proper 
re,,iona, identities with sllspicion and unease '  Ilukarii and Arora. Ffdmzlisrn P- 5, federalism. Ibid. 

1,; J,!.,prdash N ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ,  sp.n  tin\ Requisite of N:rtional Intejirati0n', Indin Menon. V. K. KI-ishna. 'Desires without Deeds Bleed pesrilence., 7 x e  CiiUIImge to 
@lurlurly, \ml. 17, no. 4, 1961, p. 32-1. Dmom~cy ,  Publications Division, Delhi, 1653, p. 50. 
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current 'two pillar' system with one of ' b u r  pillars', with power shared 
among village, district, province, and the centre to ' r ~ u s e  a lethargic 
people to action'. The Communist Party Marxist thought the Constitu- 
tion federal only in name, and truiy federal government was the most i 

suitable for a vast country like ~ n d i a . ~ ~  Although such sentiments arose 
considerably from the Opposition's frustration with its inability to shake 
Congress's power, they should not be dismissed as frivolous. The  cen- 
tral governnient's ow11 Sarkaria Commission would deem rnany ot'them 
sensible. 

I 
i 
i 

Calls for generalized decentralization, or, occasionally, by individual 
states for.'autonomy', and in afew instances for secession, have alarmed 
prime ministers and central government5 since 1950. The gravest threats 
to secede came in Tamil Nadu, P u ~ ~ j a b ,  and from the Nagas. Although 
they did not  materialize for lack of popular supporc and ,  in the 
Northeast, because New Delhi compromised, the threats shook the 

! 
country. States' calls for decentralization and 'autonomy' have been a 
different matter. Based on  genuine and perceived grievances against 
central government unhil-ness o r  neglect, they have been pleas for : 
redress A strotig element of this underlay even the threats of secession. 
Similar demands have been directed at state capitals by discontented 
regional groups with111 slaws. Ka~.ely have the latter cliscontenls a n d  
clemancis threatened national unity and integrity-unless [he violence 
and destl-uction tllat have sonletimes accompanied thern are delined 

! 
as threats to ttlore than stability. The  central and state governments' j 
unwillingness LO heed pleas and to redress genuine grievances, and 
also to increase participation in governance through decentralization, / 
have worsened many situations. 

?'he centralizers were of two kinds. Parties like the Hindu Mahasabha 1 
and the Rashtriya S~vayainsevak Sangh were strong centralizers, arguing I 
that national unity and social and economic development had co be I. 

built upon the historical-cultural unity of Hinduism, which demanded 
scrapping the federal system in favour of unitary govcrnment.Joining 
them, as seen earlier, was former ChiefJustice Mahajan. Also centralizers, 
but secular, were those exemplified by eminent political scientist Rajni 
Icothari, who said in 1966 (before the Congress Party's electoral defeats 
of several months later) that 'there is need to retain the authority of 
the d o m i ~ a n t  party ... [ancl] also need to restrain the powers o:'rlie states 
considerably ... [Uj~lless we devise an institutional systern \vhich ... 1 

i 

22 For example, see CPhI. Election Manifesto, i951. Also former Chief J ~ ~ s ~ i c e  of 
India Subba Rao in Szunra jya i l~~nun~  Nunrbm, 1971. pp. 179Ff. 
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establishes cenkril authority without any doubt ... whatever else we have - is not going to work'.23 
Tlie centralizers were supported by strong forces and tendencies. 

Two of  these were connected directly to the seamless web. T h e  
Fundamental k g k s  and the protection of minorities and the weaker 
sections of society, both essential to democracy, ultimately were the 
responsibility of the central government and the Suprerne Court. 
Simiiarly, the central government had the leading responsibility f ~ r  the 
pursuit of the social revolution as embodied cons~itutior~ally in the 
Preaml~le and the L)irec~ive Principles of State Policy. 'The central 
government also had ultimate responsibility for the functioning of 
democratic government in the states (Articles 356 and 363). !n the 
words of the States Recrganization Commission, this was "'the 
supervision by the larger clemocracy [of the Indian U ~ i o l ~ ]  over the 
smaller democracies [of the states] in respect of matters of national 
concern" '.24 Socialism, the national economy planned and managed 
through the sub-constitutional Planning Commission, was inherently a 
centralizing force, the more so because the states lacked the wherewithal 
to fund their own econornic development. Had sol-ne states possessed 
such esources, the cetitral government stiil would have had to become P 
involved to assure some nieasl1r.e of'eqilitatlt. cleveloplllent across the 
country. 

Less tangible factors abetted ce~ltr~lization. Delhi, i:;iperia! capital 
under the Mughals ancl lesser early empires, and the B~itish after 191 1, 
was accustomed to dominance. 'Il'ithin it after independence, the irliperial 
niannerisins of the Mughal Court lingered, limiting responsiveness 
Lo states' concerns.25 The difficult struggle to build unity within the 

23 Kothari, ~ ~ ~ 1 1 o  has since altered his views about centralizntion, svas speaking in the 
context of India having a parliamentary as distinct fro111 a presiddntial system, but  his 
remarks apply equally to centre-state relations in  politics and economics. Pnrlinmenlary 
uerslcr Presidrrilinl S y s t ~ m  of Gouernmenl, Proceedings of' a Seminar, Inclia International 
Centre, New Delhi, 19663, pp. 3&-7. 

24 Qlloted in thia fashion in a ierrer from hladhya Pradesh Chief Minisrcr Ravi Shankar 
Shukla to Congrcss President U. K. Dhebar, 9 F e b r ~ ~ a r y  1956. AICC Papers. Second 
Installment, File G l  ( l i ) ,  NhlhIL. 

T h e  Reorganization C;ornrni>sion, when realigning state boundaries on  a linguistic 
basis, did not  address issues of relations between the states arld the central governmeIit. 

2.5 T h e  other side (.,f this \\.;IS sourtlrrn resentment at the attelnpted ir~posit ion of 
Hindi as t l ~ r  nationzl Iang~lage ‘inti ;I[ r!ie absence of prime ministers from the south- 
none  unlil l'. V. Narasi~nlla K;ro bec;~nle Prime hlirlister in June 1991 after Kajiv Gandhi's 
assassination. What. northel-ners--Pur1jaI>is especially, for Delhi is also a Punjabi city- 
saw as too many Tamil Brahmins i i l  the Central Secretariat, did no t  allay southern 
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independence Inovemrnt, and its centrally commanded engine, the 
Conpress Party, created an ilrstinct among p-lrty members for selS- 

unity was necessary for the party to retain power, and,  of 
course, it was good for the country! Nthough self-serving, this was also 
sensible, for the party could help hold the country together and resolve 
political and administrative proble~ns  The AICC(1) recalled that under 
Prime Ministers Nehru and Shastri 'any dispute between the Centre and 
State[s] invariably used to be settled across the table at the party level 
and ... never came in the form of Centre-State problems'.26 

The  leaders of the early years were centralizers by personaliy. Nehru 
deeply felt his responsibility to lead and build the nation. Sardar Patel 
was a political boss and a stern administrator who tolerated no nonsense 
from state leaders and his ministerial colleagues to get things done. 
Mrs Gandhi and many of her ministers shared the belief that central 
dominance was essential to national progress and survival-this apart 
from any resulting personal benefits. 

Finally, a characteristic of sub-continental culture has made political 
and administrative decentralization difficult. A respect, a reverence, 
for power and rank in a hierarchical sociey has supported the tendency 
among party and government officials to 'pass the buck' to higher levels 
of authority when confronted with difficult decisions and to defer unduly 
to the ideas of superiors. 'Let Panditji decide', and 'What is Madam's 
mood today?' were often heard during their years as Prime Minister. 
T h e  pattern has persisted within parties and governments even as 
political rebelliousness has increased. The  country's political parties 
are all central-command parties. 

Which returns us to the history to which K. Santhanam referred. At 
independence power had been devolved from central authoriv, not, 
as in the United States, ceded to a new central government by colonies 
made independent by revolution. Centralized national government was 
foreordained in 1947. The future would produce the phases through 
which this centralization would go. These will be reviewed before 
discussing the details in the following three chapters. 

dissatisfaction. As noted in Chapter 7 ,  the central cabinet in 1954 decided that the 
President should spend some timc in the South each year 'in the cause of the integration 

of the country'.  Copal, Ibdhaknshnnn, p. 310. 
.c 

2S AICC ( I )  ' h . fen~ora~:dun~ '  to the Sarkaria Comnlission. Snrknria fiporl. ~0'01. 2, pp. 
662-3. 

T h e  AICC(I), unsilrprisingly, believed that from the eighties onward c e n ~ r a l  power 
should increase to deal with 'tlisruptionist forces' in the countn .  
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Federalism's Phases 

T H E  N E H R U  YEARS 
r-  

lr ?-he . Nehnl years institutionalized centralization-as well as dedication 
to democracy and to the social revolution. His dominance as visionary, 
hero, and national nanny reinforced the factors already at work. The 
'gentle colossus', the Commuriist Party statesman Hiren Muke j e e  called 
h i m . 2 g ~ n d e r  Nehru. government-togovernment relations under the 
Constitution were developed and to a considerable degree became for- 
malized. A political party operating as a two-way commllnications and 
command channel in parallel with constitutional federalism became an 
established pattern. This derived from the relationship between the Con- 
gress Working Committee and the Congress-led provincial governments 
after the 1937 e l e c ~ i o n s . ~ ~  A major government study a few years after 
Nehru's death described the Congress-government nexus, 'Where a 
single party has control over affairs at the Centre as well as in the states 
an alternative and extra-constitutional channel becomes available for the 
operation of centre-state relationships ... [Tlhis channel has been very 
active ... . In the process, the Constitution was not violated ... but was 

I 
often bypassed'.*' This arrangement allowed a degree of atrophy in the 

I 
constitutional processes for centre-state relations by denying them 
strengthening exercise. 

Yet all did not go New Delhi's way during this period. Powerful chief 
ministers both shared Nehru's national outlook and constituted coun- 
terweights to central power, acting as partial brakes on central authority 

'' Mukejee. The Cmfk Cob~rsus. 1985. a reksue in paperback of the book published 
i in 1964. 

2R For very useful treatments of this phase, see Sarkar, Union-Slak &lalions in India; 
Bombwall. K R., 'Federalism and National Unity in IndiaS,jCPS, vol. 1, no. 1 ,  1967, pp. 
68If; and Jacob, Alice, 'CenueSta te  Relations in the Indian Federal Sptem',J jU,  "01. 10, 
1968, pp. 583ff. For a survey of the literature on  centre-state relations. se r  Bhambri, C. P, 
'Federal Politics: A Trend Report', A Sutuq oJReseanh in Political Scimce, Allied Publishen 
Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1981, vol. 2: Politicalhcess, pp. 45ff. 

2g Administrative Reforms Commission (hereafter ARC), Reor! of thr  Study k m :  
Cent-.Ynrefilalionships, Manager of Publications, GOI, New Delhi, 1968, pp. 1-2. 

Continuing, the report said that, as a result of the above, 'constitutional provisions 
went into disuse and disputes were settled in the party rather than aired through ope11 
constitutional machinery. Part) prestige and party discipline worked out  party rather 

than governmental o r  cons~itutionnl solutions. A strong central leadership made such 

discipline possible. Ibid., p. 2. 
As might be expected, this commission focused o n  administrative issues. Its major 

recommendations concerning individual cor18titutional provisions will be taken u p  in 
the followir~g chapters. 
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in many administrative matters. They brokered the first and second prime 
ministerial successions. Indeed, chief ministers so ofteri successiully de- 
fied the Congress high command that one party general secretary in the 
sixties expressed the fear that a situation might arise "'when state party 
chiefs would rule ~ a r l i a m e n t " ' . ~ ~  Also, Nehru showed himself sensitive 
to state sensibilities. He apologized for a central minister visiting a state 
on official business without first infonning that. government, and said 
this should not be done.s1 When T. T. Krishnamachari spoke critically in 
Madras of the state government, Nehru admonished him: 'We have been 
trying to avoid public arguments and criticisms between ministers of the 
central government and the state governments because ... [they] only 
create conflict and i l l - w i ~ l ' . ~ ~ ~ e h r u  also initiated the Community Devel- 
opment and Panchayati Raj programmes, which could have led to a de- 
gree of political decentralization and empowerment in the villages.33 
Neither programme succeeded, but they were the progenitors of the 
movement toward a 'third tier' of government that gained momentum 
during the 19903 (pan  VI1) .34 

r7duririg these years constitutional and sub-constitutional institutions - 
began to play their part in centre-state relations. The  Finance Con]- 
missions began allocating centrally collected revenues to the states and, 
i r ~  response to state pressures, increased these allocations. The Plan- 
n i r~g  Commission commenced making capital development grants to 
the states,reinforcing New Delhi's political reach. Zonal councils were 
established: Three constitutional amendments-the Third, Sixth, and 
Seventh-increased central authority by extending Parliament's tax- 
ing power and New Delhi's authority over the production of atid trade 
in foodstuffs and certain commodities. As an early chief minister of 

So K. I(. Shah in tlie H i r ~ d u ~ l i ~ n  T~mes, 8 February 1963. Cited in Bombwall, 'Federalisnr 
and National Unity', p. 88. 

Letter to Madhya I'radesh Chief Minister Kavi Shankar Shuhla dated 13 May 1951. 
The  every rninutes was H.  I(. Mahtab. Malltab P a p e ~ s ,  First Installment, Subject Filc 'LO, 
NMML. 

32 Letter dated 10 %lay 1953. Nelirrl sent a copy of tlie letter to C. D. Deslimukh the 
same day. C. D. Deshmukh Papers, File 23. NMIML. 

33 Even if panciiayats anri vil!age couperatives made 'a mess of thing5 ... they niust 
learn how to rely upon thelnselves', the Prime Minister wrote the chief ministers o n  12 
November 1958. NLTCM, vol. 5, p. 157. 

34 Nehru also came to conclude that slackness and corruption at the lowel grades of  
the civil service might be reduced by decentralization. Although it was easy to criticize 
'such decentralizatior~ and devolution of powers', it appeared, that there was ' n o  other  
dernocrat~c way to deal with the miltitude olproblems that arise'. Letter to chicf ministers 
dated '3 September 1958. Ibid.. pp. 127-8. 
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Uttar Pradesh, Sarnpurnanand, saw i t ,  ' there is a steady attempt on the 
part of central ministries to e ~ ~ c r o a c h  on the jurisdiction of the compo- 
nent states'.35 

The direct challe~lges to tile nation's integrity and to central authol: 
ity that the Nehru govehment laccd help to account for the government's 
policies regarding unity After the great shock of Partition came the prob- 
len~s of i~itegrating the princely states, the communist insurrection in 
Telengana, and Master Tara Singh's separatist politics in the Punjab. Then 
came challenges from Phizo and  he Nagas, from Tamil separatists, and, 
somewhat less so, irom Sheikh Abdullah in Kash~nir. Taniil separatism, 
coupled with hostilities with the Chinese, brought on the National Inte- 
gration Conference and the Sixteenth Amendment's oaths to be taken 
by legislature candidates and elected representatives to uphold the sov- 
ereignty and integrity of ~ n d i n . ~ " T l ~ e  creation of linguistic rnajoritystates 
by the States Reorganization Conlmission brought anxieties that tlieir 
new senses of identity would, by strengthening the states' self-confidence, 
make New Delhi's dealiligs with them more difficult37-anxieties largely 
unfulfilled. Accusations by Nehru's critics that the country was being 
governed in a unitary fashion were unjustilied, but centralization was a 
lnajor motif oi" governance ~lndcl- 

Equal in in~pc)rtancc to suci~ de~~elop~nents  was one tliat might have 
occurred but tlitl not. S o  one challenged the compatibility of i'ederalism 
a ~ t d  the parliarnentaq system, although some theoreticians outside India 
had done so. The ardent decer~tralizers of the eighties did not'seek a 
change from, or change in, the count~y's parliame~itary system because 
they thought i t  incompatible with the greater federalism they desired. 
Nor have those advocating change to a presidential system supported 
their cause bv claiming i t  becter suited to decentralization. Indeed, the 
principal proponents of a p~.esidelltial system-A. R. Aritulay, L'asant 
Satlie, and otlicrs-at the sake time have favoured centralization of power 
it1 New Dcllli. Indced, hlfrs Garitlhi at one time rejected a l~residential 
systenl as tlarlgerously decc~~tr:~lizing. She explained that ;~dopting o n e  

35 Sdrnpurnanand, I \ . ~ P T I ~ O ~ Z ~ ' S  1~7i i l  Iir/lec1~07i.~, Aiil I'ublishing House, Bombay, 19152, p. 

155. 
:" See ch. 2. 
Y 7 ~ l ~ e  aurlior is indebted totLstiis Danerjee for his insigh~lirl tli~rlrssion of the sl~l?jert 

in 'The Reconstrucuon of Feticl-alis~n', ~~:lpublisIietl.  Marluscr~pt from A I L .  Banc rjc-e in 
the al~thor 's  possebsion. '' For a line stritly oSNcIi~~u's style ;uitl oftlccision-making in governnlrnt, see Brechc.1; 
hlicl~acl, hrilnc: A I'cliliral t'iogrri/~/lq., Oxfortl Liniversity Press, Londor~ ,  1959, ch. 17, 
'Democracy at M'ork'. 
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at the centre might lead to similar svstems in the states, allowing the 
latter to pursue a 'policy of confrontation' both with the Centre and 
other states.39 

T H E  l N D l R A  CZANDHI YEARS 

Federalism under Nehru's daughter may be said to have seen three 
phases: 1966-73; the Emergency years, 1975-7; and the years of her  
return to office, 1980-4. Mrs Gandhi's ascension to the pr-ime ministry 

i 
is commonly-one might say almost universally-seen as a watershed 
in centre-state relations, as in other aspects of governance. During the 
first phase, the Prime Minister progressed from vulnerabiliy to pressures 

1 

from chief ministers and state Congress leaders to ascendancy over them. 
The established patterns of 'federal' relationships within the Congress 
Party and between New Delhi and state capitals were increasingly 
centralized. The government's and the party's public utterances about 
the dangers to national unity and integrity and the need for strong 
central government, and the actual conduct of centre-sute relations, 

I 

seem to have been designed to serve the Prime Minister's personal, as 
1 

much as the national, interest-although social a r d  political fractiousness 
were genuine causes for concern. 

Mrs Gandhi's election victories of 1971 and 1972 and her  skills at 
, 

manoeuvre concentrated in her hands authority in the Congress, in 
the central government, and in centre-state relations. Internal democracy 
in the party, always at risk from 'bossism', as it sometimes was called, 

i 
ended. 'Even the chief ministen were appointed by the Centre. No one 

1 
with a mass base was allowed to come up.' ' [Tlhe states have become 
virtually the Zamindaris of the Centre ... and the Centre, too, has become 
the hand-maid of the Prime ~ i n i s t e r . ' ~ '  

Weakness in many state governments after the Congress's defeats in 
the 1967 elections contributed greatly to this condition. Defections and 
floor-crossings in state legislawres had become a 'chronic disease', 

39 See ch. 23. 
Douglas Verney h,zs expressed doubt  that 'federations like tlre Canadian o r  Indian 

can become federal systems through incremental change'.  As a 'federal system' he  has in 
mind the American, and h e  asks whether o r  not change to such a system is necessarily 
desirable. Verney notes that the British tradition orparliamentary cabinet government, 
came to India a n d  Canada before their 'federations'. Verney, Douglas V., 'Are A11 
Federations Federal? T h e  United Stares, Canada and  India' in Arora and  L'erney (eds) ,  
MultiplP Jdznfifier in n Single Slule, pp. 19ff. 

40 Resprctively. Justice R. S. Sarkaria in an inteniew with the author, and  Mahtzb. 
While Serving My Nation, p. 65. 

according to party president S. Nijalingappa. I--Ie attacked Mrs Gandhi 
for- her- alleged contribution to these, for attempting to undermine '"the 
foundations of democratic life in this country" ' .41 President's Rtrle was 
proclaimed twenty-two times during the years 1967-73.42 Four instances 
involved non-Congress state governments. Several other instances 
involved states in which Congress was part of coalition govel-nmenu. 
But relations between New Delhi and the state capitals where the Congress 
had lost its majority in the 1967 elections for the most part were carriecl 
on constitutionally. Mrs Gandhi's tictory in the 1972 legislature elections 
left only three small states and Tamil Naduwith non-Congress majorities. 
After 1980, apart from her dismissal of the nine Janata ministries, Mrs 
Gandhi succeeded in bringing down one government, in Jammu and 
Kashmir, and attempted subversion of another, in Andhra Pradesh. 
Otherwise, constitutional federalism worked much the same whether 
Congress or  opposition parties held state governments. 

Increased centralization under Mrs Gandhi took bur'eaucntic forms. 
The nationalization of industries and mines extended central government 
control of the economy to the point where Mrs Gandhi's own secretar)., 
1.. K Jha, would say that ' "the worst victim ofthe centralization psychosis 

which afflicts many government departments is the public sector"'.43 
Oversight of several ministerial functions was moved to the cabinet 
secretariat and the Prime Minister's secretariat. The Prime,Minister's 
principal secretary and L. K. Jha's successor, P. N. Haksar, coordinated 
many government activities previously coordinated by the cabinet 
secretary. The high degree of cen~ralization within the government, in 
the estimation of former home secretary and later governor, Govind 
Narain, resulted in direct goLrcrnment under the Prirne Minister and 
the destruction of' ministries' i n i t i a ~ i v e . ~ ~  The state governments' 
freedorn of action became correspondingly narrowed. 

Mrs Gandhi took centralization in more radical directions. Under 
her  leadership, Parliament,  in the Twenty-fourth Amendment ,  
ernpowered itself to amend or  repeal any provision of the Constitution. 
And i t  sacrificed in the Twenty-fifth the fundamental freedoms ofArticle 
19 to major provisions of the Directive Principles. Civil liberties and 

4 1  A t  the Congress(0)  Plenary or1 21 December 1969 at Candhinagal: A / 2  22-28 
J a n u a n  1970, p. 9499. 

42 Dhawn, Rdjeev, I+ps~ripnlk Ruk an thr Slnlrs, Indian Law Instifute/N. hl. Tripathi h ' t .  

I.td., Oonll,ny, 1479, p. 70. At n n r  rime in 1V72, P r e i t l e t ~ r ' ~  Kltlr w;r.$ i r l  effect in scvcn .c;,tc.,. 

'I:' Q I I O ~ ~ ~  b y  C:. R;!ja~op;~Iirct~:rri i n  hi, 'L>rar I<r;rcIcr' c - c ~ I \ I I ~ I ! ~  ~ I I  . Y I < , ( L T ( ~ ~ ~ , I ,  18 Milrcll 
l $ ) ( j i ,  p. 25). 
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the character of centre-statc relations had been placed in the care of 
an obedient Parliament and persons dependent upon Mrs Gandhi's 
favour. Equally audaciotls was the 1973 attempt, in the supersessiorl of 
judges (chapter 121, to reduce the Constitution's three branches of 
government to two by neutering the Supreme Court-again with great 
potential for affecting centre-state relations.45 

The centralization of authority and Mrs Gandhi's contributions to 
i t  evoked critical reactions early in her prime ministry. In 1968, E. M. S. 
Namboodiripad told a Madras audience that a new constituent assembly 
should establish a tnily federal system,46 and the chief ministers ofAndhra 
and Orissa called for "'real f e d e r a l i ~ m " ' . ~ ~  The Praja Socialist. Party 
rejected whal it thought a trend toward unitary government and called 
for re-examination of the distribution of financial powers between the 
centr-e and the states. The most weighty critique appeared as the w o r t  
ofthe Ctlzire-StateEZelations Inquiry Committee published by the government 
of Tamil Nadtl in 1977. This addressed itself to 'the entire question 
regarding the relationship that should subsist between the Centre arid I 

the States in a federal set-up, with reference to the Constitution of India', i 

and i t  would have shifted the balance in federal relations strongly toward 
the states.48 (See subsequent chapters.) i 

Placing the country under unitary administration during the Emcr- 
gency self-evidently was the apogee of centralizatio~~. Mrs Gandhi and a 
small circle around her largely succeeded in becoming government in 

I 

India during this phase. As a Congress general secretary of the time put 
I 

45 The Administrative Reforms Commission had reported that one  of the attributes 
of 'federalism classicly' is the courts' authority to interpt-et the Constitution 'and to resolve 
conflicts ... between one  unit and another and between a unit and ~ h r  Union'. AUC. 
Reporf oflhe Study Teain, p. 4. 

A few yeals later, former ChiefJustice Subba Rao said that the Suprerne Court was 
'the balance wheel of the Constitution'. Sz~mrajya Annual Number, 1971, p. 184d. 

4%~~ t  1-7 July 1968, p. 8400. 
47 AR, 12-18 February 1969, p. 8771. 
4S Fru,i~ the government order establishing the committee. Report oJthe Gnlre-Slnle 

Relalions Inqtrhy Co~rrmillee (hereafter Rajamannar Report), Governnlent of Tamil Nadu, 
Madras, 1071, p. 1. 

Called the Rajamannar Committee after its chairman, P. V. Rajaniannar, former Chief 1 
Justice of the Madras Hig l~  Court and latcr chairman of the Fourth Finance Commission, 
the committee was estahlist~ed on the suggestion of Tamil Nadu Chief Minister A. N. 
h n a d u r a i  in 1968 to I-cconimend a redistribution of powers because the 'srrength of 
the Centre lay In the strength of the states'. .4H, 5-11 A~tgust 1968, p. 8459. 

The Rajarnannar Committee recomn~e~lcled making the Rajya Sabha into a truly 
'federal' Upper Housc with equal representation for each state, while continuing to 
support the parlian~entary systerii. Ib2jt~mnnnar Report, p. 225. I 
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it, 'The chicf ministers becanie subedars of the centre'49-whether they 
were members of the Congress or  oppositioi~ parties. LVhilc she ruled 
largely outside the Constitution, alter-ing the text of the Constitution's 
centre-state relations e-o~isions proved to be another matter. The Swaran 
Singh Committee confined itself to recomrnencling that the centre have 
authority to control its own police forces when operating in a state and 
that 'education' be moved from the State to the Concurrent Legislative 
List. Both recommendations were embodied in the Forty-second Amend- 
ment (chapters 16 and 17). The Prime Minister's refraining frorn press- 
ing for changes in the Constitution's federal provisions may have been 
due to her wsh not to reinforce the widespread perception that she in- 
tended her authoritarian grasp on the countIy to be permanent. Or, it 
may have been because the Emergency demonstrated that the centre's 
reach was extensive enough without altering the Constitution. 

Federalism's final phase, in the per-iod of this book, coincided with 
Mrs Gandhi's return to office in 1980. It saw relations between the central 
and state governments at their most tormented since independence-a 
condition that would endure into the 1990s. In general, her policies 
worscncd instead of calming the dificult situations in the Punjab, Jbshmir, 
and the Northeast. Her reaction to the 'constitutional revolt' of opposition 
party chief ministers was to 'sidetrack' i t  by appointing the Sarkaria 
Commission. The chairman of t h a ~  conimission thought Congress's 
dominance of centre-state relations over the years had beell detrimental. 
'This personalized style of functioning, which has bcen at its peak since 
1969, inhibited the growth of a federal culture which is the sine qua non 
of the health and properworking of a tw-tier democratic polity,' thought 
Justice R. S. p ark aria.^' 

T H E  JANATA YEARS 

The Janata phase of federalih~r~ was markcd by the central government's 
tinwise dismissal of Congress governlcnts in the states, by strengthened 
regional political parties, a11d most i~nportantly by its primary mission, 
LO redress the Emergency's excesses. In the Forty-third and Forty-fourth 
Amcndments, Janata began curbing excesses in centre-state relations. 
With the help of Congress votes, it repealed the article permitting the 
central government to deploy its paramilitary forces in a state without 
the state government's permission, and i t  placed stringent restrictions 

49 A. K, i2rltulay inteniew with the author. 
50 From Justice K. S. Sarkaria's Prt*hct: Tor an unpublished book, setrc t o  the ;ruthor 

byJustice S a r k ; ~ ~ i ; ~  i l l  19!).i. 
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on the President's power to declare emergencies. President's Rule was 
limited to six months unless extended by Parliament. Relations between 
New Delhi and the states were comparatively untroubled duringJanata's, 
two years in office. 

N E H R U  A N D  MRS G A N D H I  C O M P A R E D  

Indira Gandhi's and Jawaharlal Nehru's different approaches to issues 
of national unity and integrity and to the machinery of centre-state 
relations arose from personality and situation. For each, situation initially 
was the more important. Nehru had national stature and authority and 
power when he became Prime Minister. Mrs Gandhi had to acquire 
them; an inherited mantle provided scanty covering. Nehru had 
opponents after 1951, but no competitors. When troubled and in doubt 
about national affairs, he had old colleagues to whom he could and did 
turn. Mrs Gandhi-with no close colleagues and surrounded by either 
competitors or  persons intending to use her for their own purposes- 
had no such sources of support. She felt isolated and alone. Nehru's 
mista'kes would be tolerated, if bemoaned. Mrs Gandhi's mistakes would 
be turned against her, threatening her hold on power. Therefore, Nehru 
could govern more openly and democratically, tolerant of dissent as a 
politician and as an administrator. For Mrs Gandhi, a closed style of 
operation, less democracy and more centralization-a tighter rein on 
power-were, she believed, necessary for her continuation in office. 
Nehru had inherited the centralized processes of the Congress Party, 
which he increased little, while increasing centralization in government, 
particularly through socialist developmental policies. Mrs Gandhi would 
build from this foundation. 

Their personality differences, in essence, related to self-confidence 
and views of power. Nehru had abundant self-confidence, along with 
leavening self-doubt, and a lively sense of humour. Mrs Gandhi 
apparently had Iittle self-confidence-and wit but little humour.51 Persons 
or nations who cannot laugh at themselves will not bring perspective to 
their power. Nehnl, then, could see his power as a means. For Mrs Gandhi, 
power might be a means; certainly it was an end-apparently an end in 

-. 

itself, for she seems seldom to have used power to pursue national 
achievement. Power was something she dared not lose. Nehru several 

! 
times contemplated relinquishing it, to the consternation of his 
associates. . 

Combined, situation and personality translated into performance. 
While a centralizer for the purposes of policy and programme imple- 
mentation, Nehru worked to strengthen the effectiveness of the 
country's centralized federalism and to establish the institutions and 
spirit of democracy. Although he could and did take undemocratic ac- 
tions, he was a democrat by conviction and understood that at some 
point over-centralization crosses into authoritarianism. Conversely, 
Indira Gandhi removed collegiality from. the central government's func- 
tioning, tamed Parliament and the Congress state governments, and 
drastically weakened whatever federal structure the Congress Party 
had-all in the name of the social revolution. She over-centralized for 
personal political survival, seemingly unconcerned with the effect this 
had on the institutions of democracy and federalism. She was unrepen- 
tant after the Emergency that her over-centralization had become 
authoritarianism. In contrast, the stature she had gained with her people, 
her firm grip on power, and her strength of character served the nation 
well in many domestic situations. This was true, above all, during the 
war with Pakistan in 1971. Her situation made her a brilliant political 
tactician, but by personality she was not a nation-builder, although her 
longevity in office and her wide popular appeal contributed to national 
consolidation. 

51  Sheila Dhar, wife of P. N. Dhar and a noted class@ singer saw a different side of 
the Prime Minister. She 'had a puckish sense of humour which her own life wasn't very 
hospitable to ... . There was definitely a sporting and fun-loving p e n o n  in her  that did 
not oftcn get a chance to emerge'. Dhar, Sheila, Here's Sonreone I 'd  Like You to Meet, Oxford 
University Press, New Delhi, 1995, p. 240. This memoir describes a number of persors of 
whoni Mrs Gandhi is only one. 
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mistakes would be tolerated, if bemoaned. Mrs Gandhi's mistakes would 
be turned against her, threatening her hold on power. Therefore, Nehru 
could govern more openly and democratically, tolerant of dissent as a 
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power-were, she believed, necessary for her continuation in office. 
Nehru had inherited the centralized processes of the Congress Party, 
which he increased little, while increasing centralization in government, 
particularly through socialist developmental policies. Mrs Gandhi would 
build from this foundation. 

Their personality differences, in essence, related to self-confidence 
and views of power. Nehru had abundant self-confidence, along with 
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Combined, situation and personality translated into performance. 
While a centralizer for the purposes of policy and programme imple- 
mentation, Nehru worked to strengthen the effectiveness of the 
country's centralized federalism and to establish the institutions and 
spirit of democracy. Although he  could and did take undemocratic ac- 
tions, he was a democrat by conviction and understood that at some 
point over-centralization crosses into authoritarianism. Conversely, 
Indira Gandhi removed collegiality from the central government's func- 
tioning, tamed Parliament and the Congress state governmenb, and 
drastically weakened whatever federal structure the Congress Party 
had-all in the name of the social revolution. She over-centralized for 
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tant after the Emergency that her over-centralization had become 
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her firm grip on power, and her strength of character semed the nation 
well in many domestic situations. This was true, above all, during the 
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whont hlrs (;andhi is only  one. 
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Chapter 28 

THE GOVERNOR'S 'ACUTELY 
CONTROVERSW' ROLE 

The governor is the 'linchpin of the constitutional apparatus of the 
state', reported theSar-karia Comrllission in 1988. His role 'has emerged 
3s one of the key issues in Union-State relations', the cornmission 

continued, and he has been criticized for want of 'impartiality and sagacity' 
and for being used by the central government 'for its own political 
ends9.1 Twenty years previously the Administrative Reforms Commission 
had expressed the view that the President's authority to appoint and 
remove governors departed from the federal principle.2 

A number of former governors have criticized the institution. The 
highly respected L. P. Singh, formerly home secretary as well as a 
governor, wrote that the governor's office had 'undergone devaluation 
and even debasement'. Governors had been accused of political 
partisanship and for acting as 'agents of the Central governmellt, and 
not as holders of an independent constitutional office', Singh said.3 
Former governor and cabinet minister C. Subramaniam believed that 
the governor had 'become a party appointment', serving the party rather 
than 'the interest of the n a t i ~ n ' . ~  B. K. Nehru, as we have seen once 

Sarkaria Report, vol. 1 ,  pp. 115. 120. 
Article 155 provides for the governor's appointment by the President. Article 163 

provides for his 'di~cretion' within tlie Constitl~tion and for the state government's council 
of ministers to advise him, but  the governor decides 'in his discretion' whether o r  not 
the Constitution requires l ~ i n ~  to act in his discretion. 

AKC, R ~ p o r ,  of the Study Earn, p. 273. The report continued that governors chosen 
in such situations \,.ere 'as likely as not' to be chosen not For their ability but for  other  
considerations, including 'his willingness to endure an  abnegation of  his role ... . '  
Therefore, the institution 'has languished fronl the incognizance it has suffered'. Ibici. 

Singh. L. P., 'Guide, Philosopher and Friend' in Soraljjee, e t  al., Sage or Sabo!eul; 
p. 37. Other contributors to this irnportar~t book were Soli J .  Sorabjee, Gr~virld Narairl, 
E. M. S. Nambootliripatl, Sunantla K. Datta-Kay, D l ~ a r n ~ a  Vil-a, P. Upendra, ant1 Tdvleen 
Singh. ' C. Subl.ania~i~;lli~ Oral I-llsrory Tr;wsci-ipt (1990 i n t e ~ ~ i e w  'SI.. No .  1 ,  '.A', tlralt', p. 
14) made by the Rnjnji I~lst i turefr~r Inte~.naliol~;rl and  Puhl~c  Xlf,~ir~s, Hyc1rr:ib:ltl. Copy to 
the author kintlnrss of C;. R. S. Rau. 

governor of'I(ashn1ir and Cujarat, described governors as 'burnt out', 
as 'superannuated members of the ruling party for whom a governorship 
was a kind of luxurious ~ .e t i rement ' .~  The Bangalore Seminar of Experts 
reported in 1985 that, on  more than one occasion, governors had been 
'made to function as dh agent of the Union Government'.' 

The governors acting as a body have themselves expressed conflicting 
views. Meeting during the Nehru years, they agreed that in certain 
circumstances 'the governor can functioll as an agent of the government 
of ~ n d i a ' . ~  hleeting during Mrs Gandhi's prime ministry, governors 
declared themselves innocent of acting as 'agerits' of New Delhi. '[TI he 
Governor, as Head ofstate, has his functions laid down in the Constitution 
itself, and is in no sense an agent of the President ... . In the framework of 
the Constitution as it is conceived, there is no powervested in any authority 
to issue any directions to the Governor or lay down any code of rules for 
his guidance,' said the report of the Committee of ~ o v e r n o r s . ~  

India's experience with 'governors' was millenia-old. Classical 
emperors from the Maulya period onward to the blughals appointed 
'governors', viceroys, and princes etc. to administer outlying districts and 
to collect revenues, manifesting a degree of imperial cohesion, if not 
more centrally controlled administration. With the consolidation of the 
British empire in Iildia in the 1850s, governom became directly subordinate 

Suhramanian~ went o n  to say that a convention was required to remedy this condition 
and that governors should hzve beer] out  of 'active party politics' for three to five years, 
thus eliminatir~g from contention any active politician who had been a central cabinet 
minister o r  a state chief minister o r  a person defeated in a parliament-ary election- 
appointed governor because 'you want to [do] him some favour ...'. Ibid. 

In the Constituent Assembly on  31 May 1'349, piloting the debate o n  the Drojl 
Constilufion Article 131, T. T. Krishnamachari said we d o  not wish this o r  any other article 
in the constitution, 'to make the Governor of a Province an agent of the Centre at all'. 
CAD, vol. 8, no. 12, p. 460, Reprinted by the Lok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi, no  date. 
Its pagination will vary frorn the original edition of tile CAD. 

B. El Nehru; 'The Role of Governor Under the Indian Constitution' in SilverJubiler, 
GauhaliHigh Coztrl, Souvenir Committee, Guwahati, 1974, p. 56. 

Bangalore Seminar Report, JCPS, Special Number, 1984, p. 400. 
Proceedings of the Conference of Governors, 1956, p. 11. K. M. hlunshi Papers, ' 

NMML. 
I 'The Role ofGovernors', report of the CornrnitteeofCovernors (hereafter Governors' I 

I Repor!), President's Secretariat, New Deltli, 1971, pp. 8-13, . . 
President V. V. Ciri suggested the forrnation of the committee to the November 1970 

Conference of Governors, and six tlnys later he ordel-cd the committee establistietl a i ~ d  
appointed iu members, ;ill govel-nor.\: Chairnlan Bliabwdn Snh,lv. Jarnrnu and Kashrnir: 
8. Gopala Recltli, Uttar Pratlesh; 1'. I ' isI i \~~~~nntl ian,  I<er;~la; SS.  Dharan, \Vest Eerlgal; arid 
Ni  Y:ivar. Jung, h1ahara~lit1-a. 
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to the Governor-General, o r  Viceroy, but with arbitrary powers of their 
own that leaders of the independence movement often would find 
vexing.g As a result, members of the Constituent Assembly hotly 
debated the authority the new constitution should give governors as 
they weighed their goal of curbing executive power against the aim of 
protecting national unity by having a central government appointee 
at the head of the state g o ~ e r n r n e n t . ~ ~  The result of their efforts was 
a governbr appointed by the President and serving at his 'pleasure'. 
He was to act, like the President, as a constitutional sovereign, reigning 
but not ruling with the advice of the chief minister and the council of 
ministers. The governor also was given authority to act in his 'discretion', 
but these occasions largely were unspecified in the Constitution. In 
theory discretionary authority was subject to constitutional conventions; 
yet continuing controversies showed these still to be in formation. Here 
has lain the rub, and the topics of this chapter. 

'The Supreme Court twice has delivered rulings on the governor's 
constitutional status. The Constitution embodied the British parliamen- 
tay svstem, and the status of governo~s-and the President-corresponds 
to that of. the monarch in the United Kingdom, the Court has said.'' 
More definitively, it  ruled unanimously in 1979 that because a governor 
is appointed by the President and holds off~ce at the President's pleasure 
'does not make the Government of India an employer of the Governor. 
The Governor is the head of the State and holds a high constitutional 
office which carries with i t  important constitutional functions and duties 
and he cannot, therefore, be regarded as an emplovee or  servant of the 
Government of 1ndia.'12 

Criticisms of governors' performances in office neglected to men- 
tion something the writers knew, that the Constitution had given the 
governor a clear responsibility as the central government's representa- 
tive in and its link with the state government. One  of his functions has 

'There had been so much prejudice against the special powers of Governors who 
had all been appointed by the British crown and were representatives of theviceroy ...'. H .  
\! R. Iengar, 'Vallabbhai Patel', a memorial lecture given at Surat, October 1973, p. 13, 
unpublished. Copy of the text given to the author kindness of Mr Iengar's son, H. V. R. 
Iengar. 

l o  See Austin, Cornerslone, ch. 5 .  
l 1  Shumhrr Singh 11 Punjub 1975 (1 )  SCR 814. .L 

l2 Hargovind ii Kaghuhul Tilnh AIR 1979 SC 1113. T h e  Court elaborated saying that 
the Rovernor 'is not amenable to the directions of the Government of India, n o r  is he 
accountable to them for the manner in which he carried out  his functions and duties. 
His is an independent constitutional office which is not sut~ject to the control of the 
Government of Intlia.' 

been to keep the President informed of local conditions and develop 
ments. From 1948 onwards, governors sent 'Fortnightly Letters' to the 
President-typically full, often frank, and sometimes critical assessments 
of the chief minister, the state government, and local conditions. Some 
governors shared their letters with the chief minister-Pandit Pant 
thanked Governor K.M. Munshi for doing so-and President Prasad and 
Radhakrishnan gpically sent the letters on to Nehru, who sometimes 
sent them on to his cabinet ministers.13 So the governor's relationship to 
the central government should be measured in degrees. To keep the 
governor functioning constitutionally, as defined by the Supreme Court, 
three approaches were recommended. 

Gubernatorial Independence 
I 

The first of these approaches had to do with the appointment of the 
governor, the second with his security of tenure, and the third with 
prohibiting government-offered inducements that might prejudice 
the governor's behaviour in favour of the central government. The 
appointments approach had two aspects: the definition of the 
appropriate qualifications and the process that might produce more 
independent governors. For Prime Minister Nehru, 'merit' was the 
principal criterion, to which he added two others: 'appointment of a 
person from the same province should be avoided, the other is that a 
Governor should not have more than one full term of office'.14 No one 

1 3 ~ n u m b e r o f  theseletters are in the private papers in the Nehru Memorial Library: 
I H. K. Mahtab discussed them in his Oral History Transcript, NMMI., p. 228. 

I B. K. Nehru thought that governorssharing the letters with chief ministers destroyed 
their utility; hence governors had resorted to reporting orally to the President and the 
Prime Minister during their visits to Delhi. Nehru, 'The Role of the Governor', p. 57. 

When it came to reportirig to New Delhi on  the politics o fand  internal developmenu 
in the states, the Intelligence Bureau's wide network outreached the governor's. Leaving 
aside the ethical aspects of domestic political spying, the IB's 'intelligence' often was 
irrelevant to-and occasionally harmful to-sound governance. 

l 4  Letter to chief ministers dated 18 Ma" 1952. NL7CM, vol. 2, p. 611. Nehru added 
that these 'should be made into firm conventions'. As 'constiturional head', the governor 

cannot 'override o r  interfere with the decisions of his Cabinet'. H e  should, howeve]; be 
kept in full touch with the administration, see all important ministerial papers, and 'give 
his advice' whenever he thinks necessary, Nehru wrote. T h e  governor should stay in 
touch with the people and pay special attention 'to the backward classes, tribal people 
etc ... . H e  is a symbol of the State ... [and] to dishonour him is to dishonour onself as 
part of the State'-which Nehru said with particular reference to the Opposition in Madras 
walking out  of the assembly during the governor's address in 1952. Ibid., p. 612. 
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disagreed about merit, and the literature and utterances of the earlier 
years listed qualifications like 'eminence in some field', 'learned', 
'impartial', 'of sound judgement', and 'above politics'. 

There were many recommendations concerning process, especially 
during 1967 and after when governors had to deal with coalition and 
otherwise unstable governments resulting from the Congress defeats 
in the elections of that year. The  Administrative Keforms Commission 
and K. Santhanam recommended strengthening the convention that 
the central and the state government should consult about appoint- 
ments.15 Consultation 'almost [as] a convention had been the early 
practice', according to Nehru's Law Minister, Asoke K. sen.16 The  
Rajamannar Committee, Soli Sorabjee, the BJP, Janata Party, and the 
Karnataka government would have nrade consultation mandatory.17 AP- 

pointments from panels of nominees also was suggested. The  Commu- 
nist Party of India, the Srinagar meeting of opposition parties, the West 
Bengal government, and the Bharatiya Janata Party favoured appoint- 
ment fi-om a panel prepared by the stale legislature, with the latter two 
advocating that actual selection be made by the 1nt.er-State Council 
(for this council, see chapter 30).18 Former Solicitor Ccneral Soli 

'%c, Reporl of1lreStudy Team, p. 292. Santhanam cited in Narain and Sharma, 'The . - 
Emerging Issues', p. 181. 

1 6 ~ s o k e  I<. Sen, 'Role ofGover-nor in the Emerging Pattern ofcentre-State Relations', 
JCPS, vol. 5 ,  no. 3, 1971, p. 257. 

T h e  desirability of consultation with state chief ministers had been expressed in the 

Constituent Asse~r~bly-For exarnple by T. T. Krishnamachari, who said o n  31 May 1949 
that the Prime Minister's nominee would be subject to the chief minister's preference. 
C4D,vol .8,no.  12,p.462. 

RajumunnorIi@or~, p. 221: Sorabjee in Sorabjee. e t  al.. Sage orSabolsu+, p. 20; BJP 
Elecrion hlani/esro (s), 1980, 1984. For Karnataka government see Sarkaria Reporr, vol. 2, p. 

230. Karnataka called for amending Article 155 to requirc consultation. 

For the CPI, see 'The Programme of the Communist Party of India (1968)' in 

CPI's Stand on Majot. Issues, CPI, New Delhi, 1985, p. 137; Srinagar Sla;emml on Cenlre-Slale 
Relations, cited in JCPS, Special Number, p. 410; Sorabjee, Sage ~ S a b o h t ;  'Tamil Nadu to 
Sarkaria Con~mission, in SarknriaReport, vol. 2, p. 486; West Bengal to Sarkaria Commission, 
ibid, p. tiOO; the BJP's view in ibid., p. 620. 

Both the Tamil Nadu and West Bengal memoranda to the Sarkaria Conlmission 

recommended abolition of the office of governor, and their other  recommendations 
were fall-back positions in case abolition was not forthcoming. Others had recommended 
abolition ~Fgovernors:  the Praja Socialist Party in 1954, the CPI in 1962 and  1971, and 
the govern1::ent of Andhra Pradesh in its memorandum to the Sarkaria Commission. 

T h e  Communist Party Marxist, in its critique of the Forty-second Amendment, hacl 
called for governors to be elected by state legislatures. 

The  G o v t r n o r s ' ~ o r ~  (footnote 8), did not  mention appointment of the governor 

Soral~jee reconlmended p;lnels of carlclid;~tes chosen b y  a 11ig.h-level 
body such as one composed of the Speaker ofthe 1,ok Sabha, the leader 
of the Opposition, and the Chairman of the Kajya Sahha. The Tamil 
Nadu government suggested a panel of four names be submitted to the 
President by the chiefminister. 

The Sarknria Con~rnission declnred consultation \vjrh chief ministers 
about gubernatorial appointments unexcep~ionable and that 'effec~ive 
consultation' between the Centre and chiefministers should be prescribed 
by amending Article 155 ."  But i t  believed that appointing governors 
from panels was not a 'workable' proposition.20 It. reco~nrnerlded that a 
governor be eminent, come f'rotl~ outside the state of his appoi~rt~nent ,  
be 'not too intimately connectecl' with its poIitics, 2nd not recently have 
'taken too great a part in politics generally'. A politician of the pal-ly 

, governing in New De!hi sl~ould not be appointed to a state govcrned by , 
1 another party. 
1 During the Nehru years, the governor's selection and functioning 

had been less controversial for several reasons: :he generally higher 

i calibre of the individuals selected, tire comparatively ham~on ious  

I 
condition of centre-state relations, and the stature of many of the chief 
ministers. Many of these, as 'national leaders of great prominence' 
rendered their governor a 'nullity'.21 Nso, during these years, governors 

I 
1 

and the Barigalore Sernini~ron Ccri!l-~-.7lirleI&?blion.r said only that the Inter-State Council 
sliorild play a 'crucial role' in centr-e-statc relations involving governors. 

Although the Congl-ess, as long the dornir~arit party at the centre, attracted the bulk 

1 of the approbrium, :heJanan governmen; when in power ill New Dellli ' f i~rther  reinforced 

I 
... the impression that Governors were political appointees ... when ... in 1977 ... [it] started 
filling l'n gubernatorial vacarlcies with t b r ~ n e r  Congress(0) partymen'. Mody, Nawaz, 
'Role of Covcrnor Since 1967',jCPLS, Special Number on Centre-Stare lielations, 1986. 
p. 97. 

l9  Sarkan'a Reporl, vol. ! , p. 124. 
Ibid., vol. 1. p.122. 

If different parties governed in a state and a t  the centre, the commission explained, 
'deadlock' over the nominee [night rcsult. Moreover, the basic principle of responsible 
gover nmenr would be violated were 'the union cabinet ... made to share ... [appointment] 
with a state functionary not nnsrr,erable to Parliament for its action'. Ibid., p. 123. 

21 h'ehru, B. K., 'The Role of the Governor', p. 54. The ARC study team concurred 
with t l~ i s  view. ARC, &pol l  i q l h e  Study 7?nm, p. 273. 

As exalnples, 8. K. Nehru cited the chief rninister of Bihar in 1947 (then called 
preniierj ref'l~sing to show thc governor certain documents despite Sardar Patel's 
intervention, causing the governor to resign; arid I'andir Pant as premier of Urrar Pradesh 
amellding t l ~ e  lZules of Bus inrs  to deprive rile gover-[lor of ;rII official sourcea of 
inlbl-~riatiori. I l id.  

111 t l ~ e  1973 lectr~rr  citrtl in footnote 9, 11. V. R. Icngar, who workctl closely under 
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sometimes simply were by-passed as the central government or  the 
Congress Working Committee comniunicatecl directly with the chief 
minister or to him through the president of the Provincial Cor~gress 
Committee. 

The governor's tenure came to assume importance as a 'federal' 
issue because i t  was believed widely that the central government used 
uncertainty of tenure, which included transfer to another state, to in- 
fluence his decisions. (Throughout this discussion the reader will rec- 
ognize the parallels with issues of.judicia1 independence.) 'The excr- 
cise of the power to remove or  transfer a governor must cause grave 
disquiet in the public mind,' thought H. M. ~ e e l w i . * ~  L. P Singh agreed, 
saving that 'functicning with the apprehension of dismissal or  transfer 
... without his willing consent' may make it difficult for the governor 'to 
function with complete impartiality and as an independent constitu- 
tional au~hori ty ' . '~  Dharrna Vira believed that governors s h o ~ l d  be re- 
moved froin office only by a process of impeachment resembling that 
for Supreme Court judges to prevent their being 'completely at the 
mercy of the 

The Sarkaria Commission recommended that the governor's five- 
year term 'should not be disturbed except very rarely and that too, for 
some extremely compelling reason'. Should a governor be transferred 
or his tenure terminated, the central government 'may' lay an explana- 
t o ~ y  statement before Parliament. The commission's analysis of the ten- 
ure  issue was more telling than its recommendations: ' [ T l h e  
ever-present possibiliy of the tenure being terminated before the full 
term of fire years can create considerable insecurity in the mind of the 
governor and impair his capaciv to withstand pressures, resist extrane- 
ous influences and act impartially in the discharge of his discretionary 
f ~ n c t i o n s . ' ~ ~  

Patel and greatly admired him, refers to the Rules of Business incident. Pate1 wished to 
codify which papers should routinely be  submitted to the  governor, hut hecause the 
governors could not enact thr  draft rules without the chief ministers' concurrence and 
because most, if not all tht. chief rninisters refused. 'the Governors continued to be figure 
heads3. Ierlgar, 'Vallabbhai Patel', p.13. When K. M.  Munshi wasUP governor, his relations 

with Pant werc, in grnel-al, both cordial and effective. See Pant's friendly letter to Irlunshi 
dated 13 Decrmher 1954, when Pant left UP to hecome central home minister. K. M .  
hlunshi % ,  Papers, hIicrofilm Box 56, filr 143, NMML. 

LL Sremai. (;onstiluliont~l I,aw, vol. 1 ,  p. 1070. 
- 

2.7Singh in Sorahj~e ,  et ;,I.. Sage nrSabol~ur, p.  43. 
Thc 4JP woulcl Ilave I>al-recl transfers rntirely. 
?' Dharnla Vil-;I, ''l.11~- Exel-cise of Discr r t io~~ ' ,  i l ~ i c l . .  p. 88. 
9: -.' Snrl<nnn I<q,ort, t,ol. I , p. 125. 
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The All-India Congress Committee(I), defending the record of 

Congress &over-nments, thought that the governor's five-year telnl carried 
'no legal or  co~~stitutional guarantee' and i i  was unnecessary to secure 
tenure. Since independence, exer-cise of the President's 'pleasure' in 
abridging terms had 'been wscd very ... rarely ... (and] where such power 
was exercised there were justifiable, valid and compelling reasons for the 
President so to act'.26 

Contrary to the AICC(1)'s claim, analysis of the length of tenures 
tclls a differ-ent story, although allowances must be madelfor illnesses 
and other factors not contemplated by the Cu~rstitution. ~cc6 rd :ng  to 
the Sarkaria Commission, of the sixty- six gubernatorial tenures between 
1947 and 31 March 1967 thirty-two lasted the full five-year term. Of the 
eighty-eight tenures, for the period from I April 1967 to 31 October 
1986, only eighteen lasted for five years. The commission concluded 

1 that 'during the latter period, premature exits from office occ~lrred at 

1 a much faster rate and relatively fewer governors completed their normal , term of office compared to ... the former period'.27 
As the central government was thought capable of influencing gover- 

: nors through pressures. it was thought, also. to use various inducemrnlr 
1 to affect tbeirindependence. These might be offers of post-governorship 

jobs in government, such as heading a commission, or support while 
seeking political ofice. To prevent this, the Administrative Reforms and 
Sarkaria Commissions recommended that an ex-governor should not 

1 'take part in politics',28 although the latter thought that a former gover- 
! 

nor might run for Vice-president or The Tamil Nadu go\,- 
1 ernment and the BharatiyaJana~ Party told the Sarkaria Commission 

that former governors should not again hold government office. The 
commission, itsel& went to the heart of the matter-money-when i t  

26~bid . ,  vol. 2, p. 667. 
27 Ibid.. vol.1, p. 125. 
The author's own (crude) analysisof governor-ships from 1959 to 1985 indicates that 

some 167 individuals served as governors-not countilig Manipur, Mizoram, and  
Meghalya, which often shared a governor with Assam. Of these governors (again, the 
figures are approximate). two ref-ired ten yean, seventeen served six to eight years, meny -  
one served full five-year terms, and fifteen served for four years. Thus, aboirt thirty-five 
per cent of governors remained in office three years or  less, although a handful were 
transferred to governorships in other states Twenty-five persons served for only a year. 
The states haring had the most gover-nors from 1953-4 to 1985 are: Andhra Pradesh, 
thirteen; Bomh;ry/Maharast1t~3, fourteen; Orissa, eleven; and Punjah, twelve. In the case 
of Bombay/Maharashtra, this means governors lasted, on average, about two years. 

28ARC, R ~ ~ O T I  of lhr Study 72am, pp. 292-3. 
29 Sarknria R ~ I O T I ,  vol. 1 ,  p. 135, 
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recommended that incumbent governors be promised 'reasonable re- 
tirement b e n e f i ~ '  to strengthen their 'capacity to act with due objectivity . o n  

and impartiality and independence'.>" 

D i sc re t i ona ry  AI-it~hority of the G o v e r n o r  

The ramifications ofthe governor. as a constitutional head ofsmte, h;l\lng 

undelineated power to act in his discretion have been very troublesome. 
The Constitution defines the governor's discretionary author.ity oniy ir. 
reyard to certain tnSal matters in the five northeastern states and when 
his authority extends to an adjoining Union Otherwise, if 

and when he acts in his discretion. the Constitution provides that only 
the governor shall be the judge of his discretionav action.32 The  

Constitution thus left unanswered questions vitally important under a 
parliamentary svstem: who should the governor invite to form a 
government when no political party has a maJority in the legislature?; 
under what circu~nsvances may he summon, prorogue, or  dismiss the 
legislature?; has hc authority to dismiss a ministry and invite another 
person io form a governnlent: can he, in his discretion, resenle for the 
President's consideration a bill passed by the legisiature? 

Confronted with these queshns, often in a political crisis, the governor 
had litlle in the way of guidance for answering them. He has been the 
advance guard in these constitutional skirmishes. The coxisti;utional 

30 Ibid., p. i27. 
31 Articles 239, 371A, and the Sixth Schedule. Governors may act upon presidential 

orders according to portions of Articles 371E through 371D, and 371H-each dealing 
with the affairs of states in the Northeast. Additionally, under Articles 256.257, and 258, 
the governor may not  act on  the advice of his ministers if it is contrary ro directions given 
by the central government. See Sen 'Role of the Governor in the Emergir~g Pattern of 

Centre-State Relations', l~.2.5P. Nor, of course, may a srate government act contrary to 

orders of the President under the Consti~utron's emergency provisions. There has been 

little controversy about  the governor's discretion under these provisions. 
Governors were also given 'special responsibili~' for certain matters (such as dealing 

with tribal peoples and eb~thlishingseparare 'development boards' for parLs cf Mahara>htra 
and Gujarat Article 3'71). \let, this is no1 to mean that 'the decision is to be that of th? 
Governor to the exclasion of his Ministers'. It does mean 'a sphere of action irr which i t  will 
be constitutionally proper for the Governor, after receiving nlinisterial advice, to signify his 

dissent from it and even to act in opposition to it if, in his o m  unfettered judgement, h e  is 
of opinion that the circumstances of rhe case so require'. Governm'Repurl, p 13. 

32 According to Article 163(2), if  a question arises about whether o r  not a governor 
is required to acl in his discr-ction 'the decision of the governor in his discretion shall he 
final' and his action 'shall not be called in q~restion or) the ground that he ought or 
ought  not to have acted irl his tliscretion'. 
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conventioris of the Bri~ish systcrn were ltnowrr only ~ r e r n o t e l ~ , ~ ~  and i t  is 
not certain that all governors were rnan~ourecl of then)--nor, necessa~ily, 
were leaders in New Delhi. The few early occasions in the states when 
these questions arose were inadequate preparation for the unstable 
governments of 1967 and later. They would not arise for  lie PI-esidet~t 
until 1979 and Janau's fall.'" -rlic govc-I-nor's 'tlim-etion' proviclecl 3 !arge 
oj~port~inil;v for the centre to work its will in ;L :Late, which was a recipe 
for co~fusion :and ill-will. 

The first con:roversial use of'a governor's discretionary power came 
in Madras in 1952. In :he first general elections, the Congress Party 
won 132 seats of the 375 in the Icgislature, but a United Front led by T. 
Prakasam gained 166 seas and claimed the right to form the govern- 
ment. The long-time Congressman and governor, Sri Prakasa, rejected 
Prakasam's claim, and invited C. Rajagopalachari to form a government. 
But Rajagopalachari had ]lot even been elected to the legislature, so 
Prakasa nominated him to the Upper House, which elected him leader 
of the Congress Legislature Party, making him eligible to become chief 
minister. Rajagopalachari had the necessary majority after sixteen 

33 An Irlstrument of Instructions for governcrrs-derived from the 1395 Act-was 
included in the lY48 L)raJl Conslilulicr~ o/India, but it did not address the issues described 
here and was nor included in the 1950 Constitution. 

34 Instabiiity in srare govcrnrnel1r.c was rife. During 1965-70. there were some 800 
tlefectio~ls, ofu4lom eighv-five per cent crossed the floor affectinggovern~nent's majorities. 
'A good number of these defections take place because of the promise of reward of office 
or other official patronage,' according ro the Covcrnori &port. In an elaboration of this 

assessment, and seemingly in contradiction to it (alrhough this may be accounted for by 
the inclusion of defections in the Lok Sabha), the committee said that an analpis of the 
names of 768 defections out of a total of 1,240, from March 1967 to August 1970, revealed 
that 155 had been rewarded 'wittr the office of' Cabinet Minister o r  Minister of State or  
Deputy Minister.or Parliament Secreury ... [ ~ n d ]  apart from the reward of office, defections 
were being secured Ijy orher means not too honourable'. G o u r n m i  ~ ~ ( P P O T I ,  pp. 24-5. . . .  

In an excellentsratiy of deiections and related matrers ( f h h y a p ,  Suhhash, and Kashyap, 

Sa\ita, 7.k I'o1ili::c o/Poruer; National Publishing House, Delhi, 1974, pis), the fbllowing 
figures are given. 'During 1967-73 some 45 Srate Governmenu were toppled in quick 
succession wirh as many as 2, 500 cases of defection by legislators. Over 60 per cent of 
iegislators all over the c~>uritry were ir~\.olved in the game-many of ~ t ~ e ~ n  changing their 
affiliations more than once 2nd sorne of:hern as nlarly as four or five tirr~es witilin a year.' 

Between the first and fourth gencral elections (1952-67), there x e l e  on!y 542 cases 
of defections. Sarkar, 'The Office of n. 20. 

I 1- -- - . 
T h e  Constitution (Thirty-second Amendment) Bill, intended to reduce tlefecrions, 

was introduced in the Lok Sabha in May 1953. Six months later it was referred to a Joint 
Committee, which was unable to report it out hy the end of 1976, and it lapsed several 
months later at the end of the session. Far the text ofthc hill, see I'olilicsofPou~(<< pp.  680 ff. 

T h e  anti-defection Fifry-sccond Amendment bccamc law in February 1985. 
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m e m k r s  of opposition parties crossed the floor, allegedly in response 
to inducements. 

Prime Minister Nehru and President Rajcndra Prasad opposed Ra- 
jagopalachari's becoming chief minister. Nehru wrote to Rajagopalach- 
ari that 'the one thing we must avoid is giving the impression that we 
stick to office and that we want to keep others out at all costs.'35 Prakasa 
and Rajagopalachari justified their position on the ground that 'ideolog- 
ical democracy9 was insufficient justification to 'leave patches of rebel 
area.. [i.e, under the Communists in Telengana] and go into d i~order ' . '~  
Unable to undo events, Nehru accepted them. K M. Munshi, then gov- 
ernor of Uttar Pradesh, congratulated Prakasa. 'You have saved the coun- 
try ... No one else could prevent the South from landsliding into Com- 
munism except our great and noble friend [Rajagopalachari] . .737 Look- 
ing back, L. P Singh disagreed: Prakasa's and Rajagopalachari's actions 
'did not augur well for political o r  constitiltional moraliy in the years to 
come', he siid.s8 

With this as backgroilnd, we may proceed to 'discretion' in West 
Bengal during 1967, with its emphatic demonstration of the need to 
establish conventions. A short chronology of the events will ~ rov ide  the 
setting for the constitutional issues they presented. 

The Congress Party not having gained a majority in the 1967 general 
elections, a breakaway Congressman, Ajoy Mukhe jee ,  formed the Bangia 
Congress and assembled a United Front (UF) and the governor, Padmaja 
Naidu, invited him to form a government. ByJuly, afew defections, serious 
lawlessness over food supplies, and the beginning of the Naxalite- 
peasantium-tribal revolt rendered the government shaky During the 
second half of September, the Congress Working Committee sent former 
Eome Minister G. L. Nanda to reconnoitre. It was widely believed that 

35 Netlru to Rajagopalachari, 29Jam1ary l(J52. Cited in Gopal, Nehm, vol. 2, p. 220. 
Nehru told local Congressmen that the electoral loss was not a failure of the 

Constitution but the government's, due  to incompetence. 
This was the first time ;I non~inated member of the legislature had been elected 

leader of the legislature party and subsequently become chief minister. 
'Inviting a nominated nrember to form a Government is open to the . .  criticism of 

being againit the spirit of the parliamentaq s p t e m  (for the member) has n o  electoral 

suoport and,  therefore, no  mandate from the clectoraa, '  said the governors in their . . 
report. C;ovmorS fiporl, p. 35. * 

3f Ibid., p. 221. 
37 Letter dated 23 Iune 1952. I(. M. hiulrshi Papers. Microfilm File 140, NhfML. 
'' In Sorabjee, e t  al., Sage or Sahol~ur ,  p. 45. 
&oke Sen thought Prakasa was 'entitlecl to use' his discretion on the occasion. Sen,  

'Role of the Governor', JCPS, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 267. 

he was exploring toppling the UF government so that Congress con~ld 
return to office in combination with Ajoy hlukherjre and his breaka~ca), 
Bzlngla ~ o n ~ r e s s . ' ~ u u c h  did not liappcn, and Muklierjee denied 
collusion with the central government. 

Soon thereafter, the LTF governnlent lost ie rnajoriy in the legislr- 
ture when cabinet minister and old Congressman I? C. Ghosh defected, 
taking seventeen others with him. On 6 November P. C Ghosh announcecl 
he was willing to form agovernmentwith the Congress. That day Dharrna 
Vira, who had been governor since the summer, wrote to Chief Minister 
Mokherjee, saying that he doubted his rnajorityand ailvising him either 
to resign or to summon the assembly as soon as possible-ne report 
said by 30 November-to test his strength there. The next day, Mukhe rjee 
replied that his cabinet had ruled out a session before 18 ~ e c e m b e l - . ~ ~ ~  
week later Dharma Vira, after a consultation in Delhi, sent a letter to 
MukRerjee again urging the legislature's earliest summoning, a senti- 
ment he conveyed personally two days later. 

Two things happened on 17 November. The governor asked that the 
assembly be con~~ened on 23 November, al!eging that the proper filnc- 
tioning of the Constitution rnigh t be impaired by further delay Mukhe rjee 
refused and sent a letter to the President requesting him to seek an 
advisory opinion from the Supreme Court on seven questions. The first 
two were: '"Has the governor the auchority to dismiss the Council of 
Ministers without taking the verdict of the Assembly ..."' ? and, can the 
governor, on the basis ofinformation available to him, ' "in his individual 
discretion, dismiss the Council of ~ i n i s t e r s " ' ? ~ ~  Three days later the 
President, on the advice or the cabinet's Political Affairs Committee, 

" Kashyap, Poliiirc ujPozuq p. 525. Thir description o l c ~ e n r .  is drawn from K3shy3P 
and from the AR, 10-16 and 17-23 December 1967; from Shiviah, 'The Governor in the 
Indian Political System', JCPS, vol. 2 ,  no. 4, 1968, pp. 94ff; from Bhambri, C. P, 'Federal 

Politics: A Trend Report', in A Survc? ojfisrarch in Polilical Scirrrrr, vol. 2, Politicrrl P70crss, 
Indian Council of Social Sciencr Rese~trch/Allied Publishers Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 1981, 
p p  65ff'; Nakade, Shivaj, 'Article 35FoTttie C:onstitutior~: Its Use ant1 hlisuse', JCPS, vol. 3 ,  
no. 4, 19'39, pp. 102 ff, Dhavan, Unjeev, 'Presitlent's Rule in the States', p. 85; Dharnla 
Vira Oral History Transcript, NMMI.; and Dlrarma Vira, 'The Exercise of. Discretiorl', 
Sol-abjee, e t  al., Sag? 07 Srrboteu,: 

4n ljefore the cabinet took the decision. state Advocate Genera! A. K. Datta was 
'understood' to have advised Mukherjee that the governor could not  constitutionallv 
disrniss the gorrenment becau.je of Gl1os11's resignation arld the reported clefections, bu; 
the go\'rrnor could legitimately rlismiss the gavel-n~nenr if tie tllought i t  had lost jo: 
~najority. I<asliv;tp, I'riillirs o/l'uiurr; pp, 533-4. 

'I1 T l ~ e  text of. the q u c r t i n ~ ~ s  is q r e n  in A]{ ,  10-1 ti Decenther 19ti7, p. 8062, and i n  
hsl~y:ip, I'olilicc of I'oit~~r; pp. 536-7. 
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that the questions clici not require refer-erlce to the Suprenle C~,irrt. 
T h e  next day, 21 November, Dharrna Vira issued a proclalnation 

dismissing the UF government on the ground that it was constitutionally 
improper for the ministry to continue in office when it had lost its 
majority, and that night he  swore in P. C. Ghosh as chief minister. O n  
Ghosh's advice, the governor su~nmoned  the assernb!y to meet on 29 
November. T h e  United Front charged the governor with acting on  the 
advice of the cent.ra! government a n d  committing "'rape o n  the 
C o n s t i t ~ t i o n " ' . ~ ~  In New Delhi, I-Iome Minister Y. B. Chavan said that 
Ghosh's government was legitimate and that at no  time did the central 
government give Dharma Vira i n s t r u ~ t i o n s . ~ ~  T h e  Calcutta High Court 
o n  6 February upheld the Mukherjee government's dismissal.44 In 
Calcutta, riots followed Ghosh's oath-taking. 

Remarkable clevclopmerrts continued when the assembly convened 
on  29 November. Dliarma Vira addressed ii briefly, 'amidst scenes of 
great disorder', h e  recalled. The  Speaker ac~journecl the srssio~r sine 
die, declaring that Ghosh's ascendency was illegal and  therefore the 
summoning of the assenlbly on his advice was illegal. Only the assembly, 
could decide on  the continuance of a ministry. Dharma '17ira prorogued 

42 AR, 10-16 December 1967, p. b061. 
4Y Hindu, 28 November 1967. 
K. Sailthanam remarked that '"it is difficult to believe that he [the (;overnor] had to 

travel twice to New Delhi to make up his own mind"'. Quoted in Shiviah, 'The Governor', 
p 102. O n  the other hand,  an individual so strong-minded as Dharma Vira, holding also 
such firm views about Ajoy Mukhcrjee's behaviour, may have needed little urging from 
New De!hi to act as he did. 

In Dharma Vira's opinion, hlukherjee's 'delaying tactics ... [were] to postpone the 
summoning of the House tiil he w ~ s  i'orced to d o  so under the provisions o f k t i c l e  174 (1) 
of the Constitution'. In the lneanrime, 'every eftortwas made to hrowbeat the dissenters' to 
make them rerurn to the fold or  to keep them out of the assembly when it was convened. 
Dharma Vira, 'The Exercise of Discretion', in Sorabjee e t  al.. Sage o ~ S a b o l a r ~ ,  p. 84. 

In his 01.al Hislory Transcript, Dharma Vira confirmed this version and added  hat 
Ajoy Mukherjee intended to use the cohstitutional problsion allowing six months between 
assembly sessions, which, 'to my mind, was not in accord with the spirit of'the constitutional 
practice ... if that period is utilized for unsavoury practices in trying to win over members 
of  the assembly by coercion, bribery or  corruption of various types'.(pp.124 ff). In  this 
instance, a rr~inistry that 'had prirua facie lost its majority' was trying to remain in power 
and I had 'only ouo alternatives: to allow ... inatters to go from bad LO worse' o r  ' to  
exercise the discre~ionary powers vested by the Constitution in the Gover-nor Lo withdraw 
the p!easure of the Governor from the mir~istry ... [I]t was becoming pretLy obvious that 
it the callir~g of the k,sembly was delayed for six weeks, there would be no  verdict o f  the 
~Yssenibly', for either the o p p o i ~ i o n  woulil be prevented from voting or  if they voted 
;~ca i l~s t  the governnlerlt 'thet-e would be very unseemly incidents ...'. lbid., pp. 1267. 

4-' Mahabir IZrasrrd .Shamla v f'roJulla C/~rr,~drn Gl~osh M R  1060 Calcutta 198ff. 
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the assembly the next day. By the time it rnet again on 14 February 1968 
P. C. Ghosh's ~najority was in question, and when the governor attempted 
his Address 'pandemonium and rowdylsrn' drove him out the back doon 
The following day, to the relief of all parties, he recommended the 
imposition OP president? Rulc-for the first time in the state since 
independence. Ajoy Mukhejee again became chief rninistcr after the 
1969 eiections in which Congress lost badly, and shortly after this Dharn~a  
Vira was replaced. 

These events, and those in several other states during 1967, raised 
the questions asked abo\,e and produced conflicting responses to them. 
In New Delhi, Home Minister Chavan said the governor had acted 
correctly: Mukhe j e e  had lost his majority. T h e  Law Ministry reportedly 
had advised the cabinet that ' the relative strength of the  (state) 
government could be tested only on  the floor of the House ... (and) t.he 
governor had no  power to summon the State Legislature against the 
wishes of the Chief Minister'. Yet a La.w Ministr). spokesman also bras 
reported to have said that the governor could dismiss a ministry 'on the 
basis of "any material or information availab!e to 

Although the Supreme Collrt had held tha: the  governor',^ power to 
appoint the chief minister, like the President's to appoint the Prime 
Minister, was ' ~ n f e t t e r e d ' , ~ ~  what were the criteria for selection? The 
governor, like the Queen in England, thought M. C. Setalvad and M. C. 
Mahajan, should invite the '"most influential leader of the party or  group 
commanding a majority in the House of Commons"'. In parallel with 
this, Setalvad continued, where the former gover-ning party had lost its 
majority the governor should call upon the leader of the Opposition to 
form a government.47 Mrs Gandhi's government collcluded from the 

45 AR, 26 November-2 December 1967, p. 8037. 
46When upholding Governor DharmaVira's dismissal of the Mukhe rjee government 

and appointmenr of P. C. Gliosh as the Chief hlinisrer in 1b1flhabirl'rcrtfldShanna vfiofulla 

Chr~ndru Ghosh,. 

47 Setalvad en~phasized the Queen's 'impartiality' when making he[- selection. He 
and Mahajan were responding to a request for advice that Home Minister Chavan had 
made because ofasituation that had ariren in Rajasthan early in 1967. The  two men, and 
also P. B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. Sarkar, and H. M. Seervai, had been asker1 for their views 
about what  he governor sho~t ld  do :vlien 'no party o r  pre-exibtir~g coalition of parties 
secures a clear majority'. T h e  text of Chavan's ietrcr, the replies to it, and the s u m ~ n a q o f  
then1 laid on  the mble in thr  Rajya Sabha on  13 May 1970 are reproduced in h s h y a p ,  
ThePoliLic~ oJPowo; pp. 61'Jff. It is curious that these docurnents were laid on  the table of  
the Lok Sabha three years after they were received. Sewlvnd wns quoting 0. Hood Pt~illips, 
Consiii~ilional and . . l d n ~ l n z ~ ~ r u i i ~ ~ t  Lou) an:l Ivor Jeniiings, Cnlrinrl C;ovc.n~nel~i, f-Ie opposed 
the governor interviewing membcrs of the Opposition to Ical-n their ioynlir~es. 
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replied that the questions clicl not require reference to the Supren~e Court. 
T h e  next day, 21 November, Dharrna Vira issued a procla~nation 

dismissing the UFgovernment on the ground that it was constitutionally 
imp,-oper- for the ~ninistr-y to continue in office when it had lost its 
maJority, and that night he swore in P. C. Ghosh as chief ministel: O n  
Ghosh's advice, the governor summoned the assernb!~ to meet on  29 
November. T h e  United Front charged the governor with acting o n  the 
advice of the  cent-ra! government a n d  committing '"rape o n  the 

,, 42 
Constitution . Iil h'ew Delhi, I-Iome Minister Y. B. Chavan said that 

Ghosh's government was legitimate and that at  no  time did the central 
government give Dharma Vira ins t r~~ct ions .~ '  The  Calcutta High Court 
on  6 February upheld the Mukherjee government's dismissal.44 In 
Calcutta, riots followed Ghosh's oath-taking. 

Remarkable developmerrts continued when the assembly convened 

on 29 November. Dharma Vira addressed i~ briefly, 'amidst scenes of 
great disorder', he recalled. The Speaker adjourned the scssio~l iine 
die, declaring that Ghosh's ascendency was illepl and therefore the 
summoning of the assembly on his advice was illegal. Only Lhe assembly, 
could decide on the continuance of a ministry. DharmaVira prorogued 

42 AR, 10-16 December 1967, p. 6061. 
43 Hindu, 28 November 1967. 
K. Sailthanam remarked that "'it is difficult to believe that he [the (;overnor] had to 

travel twice to New Delhi to make up his own mind"'. Quoted in Shiviah, 'The Governor', 
p 102. O n  the other hand,  an individual so strong-minded as Dharma Vira, holding also 
such firm views about Ajoy Mukherjee'a behaviour, may have needed little urging from 
New De!hi to act as he drd. 

In Dharma Vira's opinion, Mukherjee's 'delaying tactics ... [were] to postpone the 
summoning of the House tiil he was forced to do  so undel the provisions of Article 174 ( 1 )  
of the Constit~ltion'. 111 the meantime, 'everyeficrtwas made to browbeat the dissenters' to 
make them return to the fold or  to keep them out of   he assembly when it was convened. 
Dharma Vira, 'The Exercise of Discretion', in Sorabjee et al., Sage or Saboteu? p. 84. 

In his 01.al Hislor), Transcript, Dharma Vira confirmed this version and added that 

Ajoykfukherjee intended to use the cohstitutional probision allowingsix months between 
assembly sessions, which, ' to nly milid, was not in accord with the spirit of the constitutional 
practice ... if that period is utilized for unsavou~y practices in trying to win over members 
of the assembly by coercion, hribet-y or  corruption c~f various typcs',(pp.l24 ff ' .  In this 
instance, a ministry that ' I~at l  pritirn facie lost i13 majority' was trying to remain in power 
and I had 'only ouo alterna~i\ 'rs: to allow ... ~natters  to go From bad ~o worse' o r  ' lo 
exercise the discretionary powter.s vestrd by the Constitution in the Gavel-nor Lo withdraw 
the pleasure of the Go\,ernor from the niirristry ... [I]  t was becorning pretly obvious that 
i f  the calling of the Assembly was delayed for  six weeks, there w o ~ ~ l d  be n o  verdict of the 
tL~sen~bly', for either the opposition woultl be prevented from voting o r  if they voted 
against the government 'there would be very unseet~ily incidents ...'. Ibid., pp. 126-7. 

4'1 Mahabir IJra~ad .Slinm~u v 1'7-oJulla (:tiu,tdrn Giio.~t~XR 1969 Calcutrri l9Hff. 
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the asscrnbly the next day. Ry the time i t  met again on  14  February 1968 
P. C. Ghosh's rnajoritywas in question, and when the governor attempted 
his Address 'pandemonium and rowdyism' drove him out the back cloor. 
The  following day, LO the relief of all parties, he recommended the 
imposition of president< Rulc-for the first time in the state since 
independence. Ajoy Mukhe j e e  again became chief minister after the 
1969 eiections in which Congress lost badiy, and shortiy after this Dharma 
L'ira was replaced. 

These events, and those in several other states during 1967, raised 
the questions asked above and produced conflicting responses to them. 
In New Delhi, Home Minister Chavan said the govet-nor had acted 
correctly: Mukhe j e e  had lost his majority. The Law Ministr), reportedly 
had advised the cabinet that ' the  relative strength of  the  (state) 
government could be tested ortly on the floor of the House ... (and) t.he 
governor had no  power to summon the State Legislature against the 
wishes of the Chief hljnister'. Yet a Law Ministr). spokesman also was 
reported to have said that the governor could dismiss a ministry 'on the 
basis of "any material o r  information available to h i n ~ " ' . ~ '  

Although the Supreme Court had held that the governor's power to 
appoint the chief minister, like the President's to appoint the Prime 
Minister, was ' u n f e ~ t e r e d ' , ~ ~  what were the criteria for selection? The  
governor, like the Queen in England, thought M. C. Setalvad and M. C. 
Mahajan, should invite the '"most influential leader of the party o r  group 
commanding a majority in the House of Commons"'. In parallel with 
this, Setalvad continued, where the former governing party had lost its 
majority the governor should call upon the leader of the Opposition to 
form a government.47 Mrs Gandhi's government cor~cluded from the 

45 AX 26 November-:! Decernber 1967. p. 8037. 
46Wher1 upholding Governor DhamlaVira's dismissal of the Mukhe j e e  government 

and appointment of P. C. Ghosh a s  the Chief Minister in Mnhabirl'rasodShama vPro/ulla 

Ch~indru Ghosh,. 

47 Setalvad en~phasized the Queen's 'impa~.tiality' when rnaking her selection. He 
and Mahajan were responding to a request for advice that Home Minister Chavan had 
made because of a situation that had arisen in Rajasthan early in 1967. T h e  two men,  and 
also P. B. Gajendragadkar, A. K. Sarkar, and H. M. Seervai, had been asker1 for their views 
ahout what the governor s h o ~ ~ l d  d o  when 'no party or  pre-exibtirrg coalition of parties 
secures a clear majority'.The text oFCliavan's letrer, the replies to it, arid the summaryof 
them laid on the mble in thr Rajya Snbha on  13 May 1970 are reproduced in Kashyap, 
Tt~rPolilics ofPowq pp. 619ff. It is curious that these docunients were laid on the table of 
the Lok Sahha three years after they wert: received. Seralvacl was quoting 0. Hood Phillips, 
G~nsfilulio?ral and rldminU[ralive LUUI 2nd Ivor Jennings, C(~bilbill~t C~outrn~.v(!?zt. H e  opposed 
the goverrior interviewing members of the Opposition to lear-n their loynliries. 
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opinions Setalvad, Mahajan, and others had submitted that the governor 
should irlvite to form a government the person 'found by him as a result 
of his soundings' to be the most likely to command a stable majority in 
the ~ e ~ i s l a t ~ l r e . ' ~  Several years later, the Committee of Governors expressed 
the view that the governor should act upon his 'inrormed and objective 
appraisal' ofwho commandecl a majorityand that the largest party in the 
legislature had no  'absolute right' to be invited to form a government.49 
The  AICC(1) reposed even greater raith in the governor-perhaps 
indicating its hope for continued Congress governments in New Delhi, 
which would appoint partysympathizers. The governor could 'verify' the 
majority 'by virtue of his experience'. That the power to select the chief 
minister 'has been vested in such a high dignitary is by itself a guarantee 
for the proper exercise thereof, the AICC(1) modestly said.50 

As to dismissing a chief minister and his government, there was a 
good deal of agreement that the governor could dissolve the assembly 
only on  the advice of the chicf minister and that questions about a 
ministry's majority should be  settled on the floor of the House 'and not 
by extra-legislative parleys'.51 The Rajamannar Committee, the Bangalore 

/ Seminar, the Administrative Reforms and Sarkana Commissions, and the 
Committee of Governors agreed.52 The Conference ofpresiding Oficers 
of Legislatures resolved that a chief minister's loss of confidence '"shall, 
at  all times, be decided in the assembly"'.53 

But what if the chief minister refused to advise, ordelayed, summoning 
the assembly to test his strength? In such a pass, the governor in his 
discretion may dismiss the ministr); said the Commi~tec of ~ o v e r n o r s . ~ ~  

48 Kashyap, Thr Polrlics o/Pouet; p.  61 9 
49 Covmors '  Report, pp. 1 4 ,  28. 
50 hlemorandum to the Sarkaria Cornmission. Snrkorio &pol-!, ~ o l .  2, p. 667. 
51 Sornhjee, 'The Constitution and the Cu\,ernor3, in Sorahjee et al., Sage orSaholrut; 

p.27. 
52  f*atn(lnrrar Rp/,or(, p. 222; B;~ngalorc Seminal; pp. 400-1; Snrknrin Rqorl ,  vol. 1 ,  

pp. 1.75-6; ARC, R~pur t  o/tlre Sludj 7@atn, p. 281; C;ov(rnors Repor!, p. 5.5. 
The West Bengal government, citing the United Front gotrernment's dismissal, would 

deny the governor l ~ a d  authority to dismiss a ministq, and the Tamil Nadu government 
\ ~ o u l d  vrst all the  overn nor's powers in the chief minister. Snrhana Repor(, V O I .  2. pp.  401, - 
and 486, respecrivel~. " Resolution adopted 7 April 1068. h s h y d p  (ed.) ,  Kaul ond Shnkdhrr Prnclirp and w 

P T U ~ P ~ I I T P  q/Pnrl~ament,  p. 124. 
But Asoke Sen held that if postponing the test of t l -cngth of a ministry that had 

'manifestly' lost irs majority would cause 'wrious trouble and disturbances', then the 
mvernor could disrnis the ~nin is tq .  Sen, 'Role of the Governor', p .  278. 

Dhama m u l d  h a w  amended the Constitution to e m p o r r r  [lie 
governor to summon the legjslature ri thout the o r h e h s e  ~ o n ~ t i t ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  
ob l iga to l~  ministerial advice.55 The Rajamannar Committee believed 
lhat the governor 'of his own motion' coulcl summon the assembly, as 
did the Sarkaria Commission 'in the exigencies of cenain 
The Committee ofcovernors. which might hare been expected to think 

said the legislatllre 'cannot he summoned withollt or 
the advice of the chief minister ...'.ia The Conference of presiding 
Officers advocated a convention that, were [here 'undue cle]ay, in 
summoning the legislature, majority of members wishing to discuss a 
nosonfidence motion could request the chielminister to call a session, 
and he  would be obliged to SO advise the governoc57 

Finally. there were the qu.stio-: had a governor to dissolve the 
asembly on  the advice of a defeated chief minister, or one who had lor[ 
hisnlajonpi? Could he dissolve the assembly in his discretion, ifthe chief 
minister had lost his majority and no  one else could command one? 

there was ~ n c e r t a i n v  La* Minister p Gown& Menon said that a 
convendon should establish whether a governor must clissolve a 
on the advice of a defeated chief rninister.58 'No definite anSwcrs9 exist, 
according to Kaul and Shakdher's definitive Practice and ProcP~ilre in 
Parliamrl as to whether a prime minister o r  a chief minister who has 
lost the confidence ofthe House or is in danger ofdoingso should addse 
dissolution, and, if he does so, should his addce be a ~ c e p t ~ d . 5 9  ~~~k~ 
Sen befieveditwould be 'vexyrisky' to follow the British precedent that a 

chief minister could advise dissolution 2nd the 
of an  e~ection.~O L 

The need to codify constitutional proprieties for governon, whether 
lhrough l a w o r b ~ c o n v e n t i ~ n ,  should by now be evident. It is remarkable 
"lat governors, cast upon a sea of constitutional uncertainties when 
few had been near Water before, stayed afloat and tirat this juncture 
of federal and ~ a r l i a m e n t a ~  systems si~rvivrd :heir flounderinp 
""lout dalnage. S ~ , C $ ~ T S ~ ~ O ~ S  for codification have been made 

5u r 
hjamunmrRp~ori~ p 222; Sadaria ~ . p 0 7 t ,  VOI. 1, pp, 13tj-6; courmmJ .@ 

071, p. 45. In 
Sen's 'pinion, [he governor may direct the ca,,inp of the  A5rembly. if t he  

minister refuses to d o  S o  Sen, 'Role of tllr c ~ \ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,  pp, 277-8, 
57 . 
5R 

"Is"ya~ ( e d J  -A'fld find S l~aXd f i r  Pr(,ciire and proredun qparLiarWtl j  p, 
Law 

26 N0vember-2 December 1967, p 8037; cm,inda M ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ibid,, 3-9 Seplember 1967, p. 7898. 
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f1-oln time to time. Asoke Sen suggested the central and state governments 
collaborate to devise a Code of Conduct. The Rajamannar Committee 
advocated amending the Constitution to en5ble the President to issue 
Instruments of Instructions to governors concerning their relations with 
the central government, and how they should act 'as head of the State', 
including in their 'exercise of discretionary powers'.61 Such suggestions 
are not too late to follow, for the rules continue to be uncertain. The  
absence ofa well-established understmding of the limits of the governor's 
role as a constitutional sovereign is an open invitation to personal 
prejudice and to central rnanipulation of a state's affairs-whether in 
more .normal' parliamentary situations, as described in this chapter, 
or  in instances of President's Rule, as described in the next. As t l ~ e  
country moves toward rtlore participative, decentralized governance, 
reformed practices are essential. Unless governors conduct themselves 
strictly as constitutional monarchs (rrhetller by personal ,elf-discipline, 
or  as the resuit of constitutional requiremenu), the office is likely to 
prejudice cooperative centre-state relations and effective administration, 
and risk the viability of the democratic Constitution. 

Reservation of Bills 

The interlocked issues of gubernatorial discretion and central interference 
in stale affairs also arose from a governor's constitutional authority to 
reserve a bill enacted by the state legislature 'for the consideration of the 
1'resident'-whose assent then would be necessary for the bill to become 
lawsb2 'Keservation' of bills became an irritant in centre-state relations 
because of the principles involved and the volume of bills reserved over 
the years. The common perception that governors frequently rese l~ed  
bills on New Delhi's instructions was an exaggeration, because chief' 
ministers themselves sometimes advised reservation, and the Constitrition 
provided that bills pertaining to items on the Concurrent List must be 

'I I<njan,annorRepor~, p. 222. 
62 Article 200 provides that a bill passed by a state legislatl~re shall go to the governor. 

w l ~ o  may then give orwithhold his =sent o r  'reserve' the bill for the President. ' I l~egover l~or  
may return a bill to the legislature with reco~nmendations, but must assent to i t  if i t  is re- 
passed, with or  without incorporating his recommendatiolls. The  governor is required to 
reserve a bill if, in his opinion, it would derogate from the powers of the high court. 

Article 201 proviclcs th;ir if the President does not assent to the reserved bill h e  may 
return it to the governor; that [tie legislature sliall reconsider the bill and tile President's 
message concerning it; and that if the bill is I-e-passed, with o r  without change, i t  stlnll g o  
again to the President for consideration. 

cleared with the centre. Nevt!rtheless, the governor [lid aci in his 
'd iscre~on'  often enough to be accused of interfering in the state's affairs. 
Resentment at the initial act of reservation was compounded by the often 
tedious process of gaining presidential assent, which was attributed to 
purposeful central 'foot-dragging', not solely to bureaucratic slowness. 
One and two years for action was not uncommon. Twelve years was not 
unknown." '4 good deal of consultation between the central and state 
governments took place without reservation to avoid conflicts concerning 
items on the Concurrent ~ i s t . ~ ~  

I Discontent ovrr reservation of bills appeared early. In  1952 Morarji 
Desai, then chief minister of Bombay, complained that the governor's 
having sent the state's Essential Supplies Act to the President and then 
asking him to delay his assent 'was inappropriate ... very extraordinary 
and would set a very awkward precedent . . . ' .65 President Rajendra Prasad 
commented unfavourably that during the years 1953-6,l,l14 of the 2,557 
laws enacted by state legislatures had come to hirn for c ~ n s i d e r a t i o n . ~ ~  
From 1977 LO Novemhei 1985, a similar number of bills was reserved 
for the President, and all but ninety received assent.67 Presidential assent 
could benefit a state bill. For example, during the early 1950s, presidential 
assent was thought to strengthen the 'validity' of state zanlindari 
abolition bills. Also, a state law having presidential assent might be more 
likely to survive court challenge, having received the Law Ministry's 
approval during c ~ n s i d e r a t i o n . ~ ~  

63 hlody, 'Role of Governor Since 1967', p. 109- citing a report in the IndianExjxess. 
According to thr newsplprr Sunduy Mail, in 1990 seventy-four bills were pending with 

the President. Fiftyeight had been pending for over one year, seven fol- three, two for five, 
three for six, and two for seven years. The  newspaper reported that the Home Ministry 
recentlyhad replied to the IClmarakagovrm~~~ent'squeryabout thest l t~ls  ofitsEdtrcational 
Bill, 1983, that the bill was "'under examination"'. Cited in Hegde, Ramakrishna, 'Plea for 
a "United States of India"', Mainstream, 8 June  1991, p. 11. 

64 Central laws prevail if there is such a conflict, according to Article 254. 
65 In a letter to a forrner chief minister, B. G. Kher, then Indian High Cornmissioner 

in London, dated 19 August 1952. B. G. Kher Papers, Part 111, File 29, NhlML. 
. . 

"In his speech inaugurating the Indian Law Institute, of which he was Patron-in- 
Chief, in 1958. JIIJ, vol. 1, no. 1 ,  p. 8. 

Professor Alice,Jacob estimated that in this early period some seventy-five per cent  
of the bills had dealt with items on  the Concurrent List and had been reserved o n  the 
chief minister's advice. O n e  hundred and sixteen bills were returner1 without assent. 
Jacob, Xlicc, 'Centre-State Governn~ental Relations in the Indian Federal Systern', JILI, 
vol. 10, 1968. p. 593. 

" Sarlrana @nrf, vol. 1, p. 152. Fifty-five bills were pending when the report was 
publibhed. 

Santhanani, Union-.h(e Relalions irr India, pp.  22-3. 
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in rewr\lng I [  ~ ( I I -  tlie I'res~drnr. Iliid. 
For Sec.~v.ii, see his Conslilzllionrrl Lciil,. vo l .  2,  11 1721. f i ~ r  Das I%asu,'see. 1115 .Si~nrler  

Corrrltlittion o/indzn. 10~11  edn.  p. 462 ; for Sorabjee, ace Sogo or Srrbotrilr: 11. 24; and for 
\ ' C I ~ ~ ; I I ~ - : I I ~ . I I I ,  see h i s  R.11:lji Rir~llcl:i> I.rrr~~rc., cyclosr\leci Lev!. 1, 9. 1):rs Unqu n l \ o  \aitl a 
g(1v<.11101 1 o111(1 k < ~ - p  ;I I ~ i l l  l ~ e n ( l ~ r l f i  ' ~~ i r l c f i n~ rc - I \ ' .  

' I  1 1 1  1 1 ,  \ I I ~ J T ~ I \ \ ~ ~ I I I  I < >  111i. S ; I I ~ ; I I I ~  ( ; I I ~ T I I I I I \ Y ~ I I I I ,  S ( ! I / , , ( T ! ( ~  [:P,/,OII, \r,l, 2, 1,. ( i ( i ~ i  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .  ! I ! - 1  ! !  I 1 .  c l ~ l l ~ l ~ l l l ~ l ~ l ~  . l l l ( l l ' i l  l l l . l l  1 1  : I  / ) I l l ,  llkr [ ] I < '  

I L - I : I I , I  I ~ : I ~ I I ~ : I I I O I I  f311 : .  c~ i .~[ t , \  ' t t  I I I I I J I I (  ( O I I I I O \ C ~ I \ > ~  :111(l 111c cr111r,11 rliltl<Arlr r(dls 

go\.c'~'no~- shoultl 1lal.e o n e  month  to 'niakr u p  his rnind' ; ~ n t l  the. 1'1 c , \ i -  
dent  six months. If thc  P~.c.;icient hat1 not asscnted to :I I I i l l  I,!, 1hc.n : ~ n r l  
thc l eg i s l a t~~rc  re-enacted it, it would b e c o ~ n c  law.76 T h e  1983 Sr-iri;~gnr 
statement hv opposition parties said that there should be n o  gt111eril;l- "- 
torial ' interference'  excepting bills affecting the  high c o t ~ ~ - t . "  l'llc 
Bhara t iy  Janata Party in a nice tlvist, said that before Pal-1iamel:t passe0 
a bill deal i~ig  wit11 an i t rm on  tllc Concurrent List, i t  mtist consult tlie 
srirCr so\~ernnicnt.'s 

T h e  Sarkaria C:onliiiissio~~ tleclared its view to bc  thxt iIrticlc 200 
clid 'not  invest the Go\ ,er~ior  ... with a general discr.ctionl i r ~  rrscming 
1)ills. Only in 'extremely rare' cases sho~ i ld  the g o ~ . e r r ~ o r  r e sene  a hill in 
his discretion; and  not 'merely because, personally, he does no1 like the 
policy ernbodied in the b i ~ l ' . ~ " ~ o  reduce delays in pr.esidential clccision- 
~nak ing ,  the commissio~i advocated a series of 'streamlining proced111.e~' 
suclr as presidential tlisposition of bills sent for- consideration within 
four lrlonths of their receipt.8u 

Hcre, also, some pidel ines  for tlie go~ernor ' s  exercise of his discrction 
seem desirable. 

'" .Snri;iina Iicpml. i.01. 2. p. 601. -- 
' ' Sloi~~mcnl on C ; ( ' ~ I ~ T P - . Y I ~ ~ I ' I  R~ lc l io~ i  I, p. 4. 
'' .So~t:czrio RP/XJT~. \ i l l .  2 ,  11 620. 
''I l h~c l . ,  vol 1 ,  11. 148. 
'(I TIIC C I > I I I I T I ~ \ \ I I J I I  ~ ~ C ~ I I I V ~ I  ~ I I X I  in 1952 ; ~ n c l  197H 111v I I C J ~ T I V  x I i ~ ~ i \ l r ~  11ac1 ~ ~ \ t ~ e . c ~  

i119trl1( I I ~ I I I S  1 0  otllrr c( . I~! I . ;~I  t i i~~lislr . ies t l ~ n r  1)11Is senr  r o  rhern  f o r  cor~\itlr~.trion ' s h o ~ ~ l r l  

I)(. vt,r> C , Y [ I ~ ~ I L ~ ( I I I \ I ~  c c ~ r ~ s i ( l t ~ r ~ ( l '  ; ~ I I ( I  s e r ~ ~ r ~ l e d  [ < I  i t  'wirl i ir~ ;, rrw [ I ' I : ~ '  111 :I ~ l ~ l < ~ ~ ~ ( l i , l  
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Nat iona l  E m e r g e n c i e s  

Chapter 29 

NEW DELHI'S LONG ARM 

Central governments in all federations have means to rnake their will 
felt in the capitals of  he country's constituent units. As has become 
apparent in earlier pages, these arc unusually extensive in India. This 
has been true, as we also have seen, because of at least four factors: the 
country's initial top-down federalism, anxieties about national unity 
and integrity, the policies, strategies, and machinery for economic and 
social development, and the desires of political parties and individuals 
to exert power nationally. This chapter will review New Delhi's most 
far-reaching power, that exercised through the use of articles in the 
Constitution's Emergency Provisions (Part XVIII). These fundamentally 
alter the character of federal relations-in particular, the central 
government's authority to administer in a unitary fashion the entire 
country or a single state. The latter, President's Rule, placed the governor 
and the Congress Party's ambitions at the heart of controversy. Another 
article that has caused considerable anxiety in state governments, 
although seldom invoked, authorizes the central government to send 
its forces into a state to repel aggression, to protect i t  against internal 
disturbance, and to ensure that governance is carried on according to 
the Constitution. This authority and that to proclaim an emergency 
could be accompanied by further laws denying civil liberties. An article 
not among the Emergency Provisions authorizes the Centre to give the 
state 'directions' for the conduct of its affairs.' Abuse of this provision, 

too, has been feared. 

Under Articles 352, 353, 354, 358, 3.59, and 360, the President may declare and 
implement a nation-wide rmergenry that, in essence, gives the Parliament and the central 
executive a~rthority to over.-ride all swte governrnenrs arid govern thc country from New 
Delhi. He also may declare what is in effect an emergency in a single state, c.alled Presit1c1lt.a 
Rule (Articles 356.357). I'resitlrnt's Rule allows him to assunle the powers of any authoritv 

in the state excepting the legislature, which would exercise its powers under the authority 
of Parliament. But Parliament may confer on  the President the power5 of the legislaturc, 
completing central control over the state. As an emergency changes the entire country to 
a 11nitary system of government, President's Rule is unitary government 'one or) o r~c ' ,  
individual treatment, so to speak. Article 355 empowers thecentral government to dispatch 
central police and paramilitary forces into states to keep order. As will be seen below, a 

The central government's authority to proclai~ll national emergencies 
has been thought necessary, deprecated, and damned. The emergencies 
of 1962 and 1971 were accepted as necessary, or at least uncritically, 
because national integrity and security were thought to bc in danger. 
In 1962, the Chinese moved deeper into the Northeast after the 
retreating Indian army (incursions there had begun a year o r  more 
earlier) and patrolled more actively in Ladakh (where in 1957 China 
had finished building a road across Aksai Chin from Tibet to Sinluang). 
Public nationalist response to Chinese actions demonstrated immediately 
that the country's unity was not at risk. The 1971 emergency also was 
popular when declared, strppol-tcd bv public euphoria over Bangladesh's 
independence and Pakistan's defeat. 

The criticisms of each emergency that swellcd within a few years of 
its proclamation, made alike by prominent citizens and opposition 
parties, were directed less at the manner in which daily centre-state 
relations were conducted under the Constitu~ion's distribution o f -  
power-s-which changed little-than at one-party authoritarianism 
nationally. Critics suspected that these extraordinary powers were being 
continued for partisan purposes and might become permanent. Mrs 
Candhi's eventual decision in 1968 to let lapse the 1962 state of 
emergency may have been aimed at bolstering the Congress's popularity 
in Parliament ak'ter the party's defeats in the 1967 elections. TheJanata 
government revoked the December 1971 emergency in March 1977, 
three days after Morarji Desai became prime minister. Mrs Candhi 
revoked her 1975 Emergency on 21 March 1977 after her election defeat 
had become clear and before she left office. 

ThaL the public, once convinced that neither national security nor 

convention of uncertain durabil~ty required New Delhi to consl~lt the state government 

before dispatching these cikll forces. There were n o  such constitutional o r  convcntional 

requirements for deployment of the army as such, but were axmy units used 'in aid of the 
civil power' the convention supposedly applied. 

Under the closely related Articles 256 and 257, the central government may give a state 
'directions' to ensure ~ L S  cornpliarlce with laws rriadr by Parliament and so that the sure's 
executive does not 'prejudice the exercise' of the ccntral governrnrnr's executive power. 
Under Article 369 if a state fails to comply with any 'directions' received from the central 

government, the President rnay decl;~re that its government cannot be carried on 'in 
accordance' with the PI-oklsions of the Constitution-the principal ground for a declaration 
of President's Rule. Under AI-ticle 360 of the Emergency Provisions, the PI-esident may 
declarr Orat the financial stabiliv o r  credit 'of India or  any part' is threatened and then 
direct the state to obseme the 'canons of financial propriety'. 
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integrity were threatened, directed its disapproval of the two emergen- 
cies' dangers to democracy and liberty showed how the seamlessness of 
the web had become accepted. The people were far more advanced as 
democrats than was their government-as often is the case in liberal 
democracies. The Bar Association of India and the Indian Civil Libertie~ 
Bulletin, among many other examples, strongly attacked the emergen- 
cies' enhanced powers of preventive detention and denials of other fun- 
damental right<. While citizens demanded the revoking of the 1962 and 
19'71 emergencies, the central government continued them, apparently 
finding i t  convenient to have available their extraordinary powers, in- 
cluding those of the Defencsof India ~ u l e s . ~  

Mrs Gandhi's Emergency was in its own category. Although briefly 
pop~rlar among the intelligentsia and the general public for stilling the 
political tumult extending from Bihar to Gujarat, it rapidly lost adher- 
ents once the evident was understood: no threat to national security, 
unity, o r  integrity existed within the country-as Home Ministry reports 
had informed the Prime Minister. Nor, the threat from the 'foreign 
hand' being imaginary, was there risk of"destabi1ization' o r  aggression 
from abroad. Absent any constitutional justification, the Emergency's 
attacks on  the institutions of democracy-Parliament, the judiciary, 
freedom of speech-and the widespread oppression through denial of 
personal liberty were so starkly self-serving and dictatorial that the Janata 
Parliament, and its unchained Congress Party members, amended the 
Constitution to prevent future abuse of the articles providing for the 
imposition of emergencies. As seen in Part IV, the Forty-fourth Arnend- 
ment did away with 'internal disturbance' in Article 352 as justification 
for declaring an emergency in favour of the more specific term, 'armed 
rebellion', and it placed other restrictions on the President's power to 
declare an emergency and to suspend the Fundamental Rights during 
one. Justice H. R. Khanna convincingly had made to Prime Minister 
Mora j i  Desai the case for not doing away with the emergency power 
altogether, but the Janata governmen t's revision ofArticle 352 and other 
articles in the Emergency Provisions so calmed fears of their abuse 

Anxieties about the potential for the emergency powers' misuse had been expressed 
before they first were used in 1962. The  Praja Socialist Parry in its 1955 'Lucknow Thesis' 
said that the emergency powers should be narrowly defined. T h e  Communist Party of 
Indiacalled for their abolition in its 1962 election marrifest-months before the India- 
China war brought the declaration of emergency. T h e  Rajamannar Committee said that 
Article 352 should be used only if there were 'war or  aggression by a foreign power'. An 
'internal disturbance' should not give cause for an  emergency unless it were comparable 
to repelling exterilal aggression. Rojamannar Iieporf, p. 223. 

that none of the major documents published during the constitutional 
revolt of the eighties or  submitted to the Sarkaria Commission even 
mentioned them. 'In all the evidetlce before us', the commission re- 
ported, 'no concern has been expressed about the structure of Article 
352 as it now stands ... [Alpprehensions of its possible misuse are no  
longer rife.'3 

Perhaps the most significant aspect of Mrs Gandhi's Emergency was 
that it was not rooted in ideology and therefore totalitarian. Had it 
been, the country would have experienced centralization far more 
fundamental than existed in centre-state relations and far more 
extensive in its denial of personal liberty. This spoke of a non- ideological 
prime minister, which Mrs Gandhi was, by all accounts, and of an 
essentially non-ideological society. Its democracy and social revolution 
were ideals. Its 'socialism' was not doctrinaire. Only in the RSS, the 
Jana Sangh, and a few other militant Hindu groups, was there the germ 
of an ideology that might be employed to dominate the country. But 
neither the leaders of other parties nor citizens equated religious fervour 
with sound government. Mrs Gandlii's secularism prevented her from 
such use of religion. Citizens' loyalty to the Constitution, along with 
the very diversities of society that had been thought threatening to 

integrity, denied totalitarianism a hold until the Constitution's curative 
character could reassert itself. 

Central Forces in a State 

The central government has authority to bend state governments to the 
Constitution, or to i t 5  own will, beyond those to declare an enlergency 
and to proclaim President's Rule (see below). Article 355 prescribes the 
centre's 'duty' to protect states 'against external aggression and internal 
disturbance' and LO ensure that state government is carried on 'in 
accordance with the ... Constitution'. The related Article 257 provides 
that the state's executive power shall not impede the exercise of central 
executive power, and the centre may give 'directions' to the state to ensure 
this4 The bare working of the two articles leaves a grey area in which 

Sarkan'a Reporl, vol. 1, p. 165. 
Items on  the Seventh Schedule's legislative lists support these articles. 

In the original Constitution, items 1 and 2 on  the Union List reserved for the central 
government the power to make laws for the defence of India, the defence forces, and 'any 
other armed forces of the Union'. A third item 80 restricted to the centre the authority to 
extend 'the powers andjurisdiction' of asrate police force 'to exercise powers andjurisdiction 
outsid? that State', but this is not to be done without the consent of the state to which the 



politic;~l ; I I I ~ ~ ~ L ~ O I I  and dcfi~iitions andjudgenic~lt  can and d o  plava criticid 
I-Olc.  ?b rhia unccr-titint). ~ v c  shall returli shor~ly. But, first, tile history. 

T h e  ceri~l-al go\,ernment frequently has crnployed Article 355 as ;in 
enaI~ling pro~- is io~l  :iuthorizing it to send the arniy and its own police 
and paramilitary forces and the police forces from other states into a 
st;ltc in tile expectatio~l of th r  need to preseme order, as well as actually 
to pra(:n,e ordcr or- ro rcstore it-'in aid of the civil po\ver', as i t  is called. 
0 1 1  all but three occasic~ns fr-orn 1950 to 1!385, horie~.er,  t l~is ~vas tlorlc 
\\.ith ~1.ie receiiirig t a t e ' s  conscJnt, accor-cii~lg to the Surknnu Corrinii~szori 
I+. j )~r t .  Tlie first o f  thcsc excepiioris c;urie iri S c p ~ c n ~ l ~ e r  1'363. Thr t i ,  sonlc 
twuand-21-half rnillion central government err~plo).ecs t I i ~ - c ) ~ ~ g l l ~ i ~ t  India 
~hreatenecl to strike. T h e  govcrnme1lt outla\\ed the  strike \ ~ i t h  the 
Essential Serviccs Main tenance  O r d i n a n c e ,  ancl s e n (  tlie s t a t e  
govcrnlnents directi\.cs ~r~lcler- Article 257 about dealing \\rich (lie stl-ikc. 
Mrs Gandhi, unannounced, sent ur~its of the Central Reserve Police Force 

(CRPF) into Iierala to PI-otect centrill government propt:rties. Outl-aged, 
Cl~icf Mirlihter E.  hl. S. Yarril~ootii~ipacl cieninndetl the CRPF's ~vithdl-a\cal, 
only to be ilifbrliicd 1jy Kc\\, Utslhi tll,lt undci-Xrtic.le 3.35 i t~cas not ol>ligc.cl 
either LO corlsirli \vith 01. get tlie co r i c :~ l~ .~ -c~~cc  of' [lie stiitc go\.c.l-laliicnL 
before scrltlil~g i r ~  irs t'ol.c.c." Irl \ I c s ~  B c ~ l ~ ~ l   vice [lie fOllo\crr~g >.ear, 

police 1(,rcr i $  t o  be srlit. No ~ ) t o \ i . \ i o ~ i  i t ?  thc t ) l l t l )  ofthe C:(~~istitu:~on or oil the lc.gibl.~tire 
l i s ~ ~  ot~ligeb New Dellii t r ,  c ~ l ~ t . ~ t n  ;I ar,lrc f i o \ w ~ i ~ n e n r ' s  corlcur-rerice brf11r-e scrit l i~rfi  i t s  o!+.rl 

forces i n t o  :I b l i t e .  O n  tile Sratr l i s t  is p u l ~ l ~ c  01-cler, bur iioi inclu(ling 111e L I S ~  oS n:tilc]nal 
defence f(~t-cc:  ' ( r t  :illy o~lirr al-nied 1u1-ccb of the Un ic~n  In .lid of the civil puwer' .  'Police' is 
a bwre subiect. 

5 Tire cenrral go\errimrnir+xr flrtifietl in 1111s vie\\, b y  ctre opinloii of the Adr~iiiri~crativc 

Kcforms Commission the pl-r\,ioiia year. Cited i l l  Surkanu K ~ p o r t ,  \ol .  I ,  pp. 1'3Ci-8. 
When Nstnb(,otl~ri~~acl ~)~-c>testcd rile ceiiti-al government's directive, saytrig lie \vou1(1 

gibe ~II-ections to the s~,trr's own police. New Delhi reminded titm of Article 2.57, \%t i~ch  
says t h a ~  the  cerlrral government may gtvc. directions so that [he >rate execrlt ivr cornplie\ 
with laws made b y  I'al-lin~~tent. Nnrnhood~r ipad  rrrt-eared. Itrrn 80 of the Unic>ti I.ist was 
nu t  referred to. 

For accourirs of rliis K r ~ - ' ~ l a  athis, see H~ndiu-lnn 7irtrs, 1 Sepre~riber to 15 0ctol)er 

1968; Gelilot. Y\'. S., 'Iritlian Fedel-al~srn antl [he Proilleni ofL>a\\. ailti C)rder',jCJJ.S, \.ol. 14, 
110. '2, l98i1, pp  169-70: (;upt,r, I). C.,  Irrilrt~n Coi;r>n~ir~e~il i i t d  I+)lilil:c. 4th c , ( l ~ i . ,  I'ikas 
1'ublish11ifi Hoitse l'vt. l . ici. ,  Ne\v Deltii 1978, pp. -$54;,Jain, 11. P., I I I I ~ I I L ~ ~  ~ ~ i ~ u f r o t t ~ ~ l I . ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  
x. 11. Tripathi I*[. I . t c l . ,  B c i t i ~ l ~ ~ i v ,  15187, p. 3%;; :ltici S.irx.n, 1qI)'tl. :111cl S ~ I ~ ~ - I I I , I ,  . , \~~i~icl  K., 
'The E1iterge11cy lbburs G ~ ~ ~ c l  ICIC,:I~ I I I  11i111.1ri I ~ e ~ i e r ~ ~ l ~ ~ t ~ l ' ,  i l l  5211 har, [,?LI(I~I-%/L/c I ~ / I L L I O J I \  ~n 
India, pp. 1 8 5 4 .  

Acc(~r-d~tig to .Jni~i ,  111 Novcriil~rr 1'367 the  cen11-al gotel-ntiit~nt sent  a genc~-;ll Icttcr IO 

all stitre go\rel-nrnents ~reriiin~lirlg thetn o i  theil- obligations under  Articles 2.56 atid 257. 
Should [he stales t l i ink [he)  could n o t  o n  their own ei~sut-e [ h e  proper f~~nc t ion i r rg  11L' 

cenlral agcrr~ies, the:? st~orilcl a.\k TL'r\\. Deltii fot hclp ,  tlre lettel- '1dvibc.d. l O i c l . ,  11. 35.5. 

thcr-' \\,ere an~llogous occ;~sio~ls  i ~ ~ ~ . o l \ i i ~ g  the pr-otectioii of ceritl-a1 
gover.nrrient p rop~t ! , ,  usillg the CIU'I; and tlre lJttar Pradt.ah P~.o\i~lcial  
Ar l r~ rd  C:onstabul,~l\.., the Iiilter Ila\,ing bc:erl stationed ou~jicle Calcutta 
to protect a g u n  and sl~cll  l~ ic ton .  In this instarlce, New Dellii ivithclre\z~ 
the UP constabulary at the Bengal state government's request. 

T h e  anxieties in state capitals so apparent in the 1980s about the 
uses ofXr~ic les  35.5 antl 2.57 rniglit nr\ .er  have hecorlle so strong wc:r-e it 
not fo1- c~iher tle~~elopnic1its th ;~t  l i , ;~ t l  I-einfor-ced thc: states' apprehensions 
about Net\. Dclhi's potc~it ial  f'or c o c r c i l i ~  theln. O n e  of these \\.as the 

niultiplicatior~ o i ' ~ ~ ~ i t ~ - ; ~ i  pa~-,~~rlilit;~r?. and i~rrnerl police forces. F o r ~ n e d  
i r l  1!)40 t l ~ e  CN'F \\.;IS to 11e eniplo).rcl "'in ari). part o f  the I~icliari Union 
for the restoratior~ iind 1riairlte11:ince of law a ~ i d  or-der ;illd f i ) ~ .  ;~~ l ) .o t l l e r  
purIxlse as direc~c-d by ttic ce~itl.at ,qo\~erriment"'." Kest  carne t t ~ c  
forrnatioli of' the Iriclo-Tibet;in 13ol.der- Police i l l  I<)(i'?; tlic Bor-clcr 
Security Force in 1965; the Central Industl-ial Secul-ity For-cc in 19fi9- 
fbrmed u~;der the 1936 Cornpallies Act; arld the Rail~\.a). Protection 
Force (which bec.;\rnr arrneci i l l  1SH.5). Each of thcsc o r g ; ~ r ~ i z ; ~ t i o ~ ~ s ,  rlo 
rnatter its riiilne, ;it sollie tilile \V;IS clnplovcd or1 dorr~estic l , l \v . ~ l i c l  01-tlcr 
dirties, q,picall!,at thc. I-cc111cst oL'thc 11ost st.~tc govc:r-la~lle~~t. State al-met1 
policc: c o l i r i ~ l ~ ( ? ( l  to be  crnr)loycci ou~sicle t l ~ c i r  sti1tc.s or1 ccr~~r.: i l  
g o v e r n ~ ~ ~ c n t  or-dcl-s. Fo1. cx;irn~)lc, the Punjab police was cle]~lo)~ed in 
Kashnlir. BSF tr-oops were deplo),etl to preserve I;IW and or(le1- i l l  Punjab, 
Jalnrnu and L~shrll ir ,  Ci!ja~-:it, ant1 Delhi, a n d  were usccl to appr.ehencl 
smugglers. Six Intlo-?'ihc:r;~~i Bor.der- l'olicc battalions, of a to~a l  of twcrlty, 
did bank securi~y dr10 in ~hc: Punjab during l 9 8 ~ 3 - ~ O . ~  

T h e  increasing lnarlpo\ier of' tliesc f'orces also occ;isiollcd a1i11.m. 

T h e  CKPF gre~v  fro111 a  nodes st early cornpIenierrt to '73,000 rIlerl in 

ISSO, and  to 150,000 in 1993.'Thc Industri~il Security Force g r c ~ v  f'roni 
its initial size of 2,001) to 17,000 in 1974 and  90,000 in 1995.') T h e  BSF's 

The quoution ib  from [lie 1955 CKPF 'Ku!ea'. Cited I" Bliambri, (:. I>., 'Role of 
P.~t-atn~lirat). FOI-ceb I I I  C ~ ~ I I I I ~ C - S L ~ ~ C  R ~ l ~ i i t ~ r l b ' .  111 E C O I I O I ~ I C  ; ~ l i i l  P0li~ic.11 ll 'eeklv. rol. 13, 

no.  17, p. 736. 
The precedent for crearrun of t t ~ c  CKPF ,ind its use 111 the stateb. ;~ccclrdin~ to the 

Sarknr-i,i Co~nnij~sion. \\,;IS tlir. C:ro\\~i Krprescntati\c's Police Fot-ce ra~setl i l l  1'339 as ,I 

reser\,e to .lid the p1~111cc.l) st,ites in tnaint~itiing I,I\\. an( l  ortier i r i  rriier-gr~~cies. Si~riiuriii 
Repor1, vul. 1 ,  11. 20(1. 

The ,bs,inl K11lt.b Il(:ca~ric .l cc.~i~t .r l  tor<-e In i!)4t 
' I$<tttre ,\JITIZ\!,J t i ~ ~ n ~ j ( ~ l  lirj~111, 19S9-90, h11111s t r~  <,t ~ H O I I I ~  Af1;1i1 \, ( X I l ,  YVU l)cllri, 

p. 12. 
8Xccoi-tlirig t o ,  I-cspecrivrly, UIi:i~iil)ri, 'Role of Pal-alnilitar-) Fur-ces', p. 7litj arid Indin 

?bd(1y, 15 April 19'3.3, p. !IT. " Ibit l .  
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strength was over 70,000 in 1974, and grew to 175,000 in 1995.1° 
According to one authority, central police forces totalled some 800,000 
in 1975, about three-fourths the size of the Indian army.ll Although the 
army often has been called out in aid of the civil power, creating anxieties 
about the implications for civil governance and about the effect of 
such duties on army morale, this has figured less in debates about 
centre-state relations than police and paramilitary forces deployed by 
New Delhi. 

A third source of apprehension among state governments and the 
public was the authority given to several of these forces to infringe civil 
liberty. The act establishing the Industrial Security Force, for example, 
empowered its members to arrest, without a warrant or  orders from a 
magistrate, persons who might commit or had committed certain offences 
against public sector property.12 The 1958 Armed Forces (Special Powers) 
Act-introduced initially in the Northeast and to appear subsequently in 
other states-provided for the designation of geographical areas in a 
state or the entire state as 'disturbed'. In these areas the armed forces- 
whether the army or other centrally controlled forces-had authority to 
arrest without a warrant and to fire to kill, and they might act in this 
fashion even before the area was officially declared to be 'disturbed'. 
Apprehensions on this account were greatly exacerbated by the dangerous 
internal security situa~ions-during the eighties, especially-in the 
Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir, and the Northeast and the resulting 
opportunities for the excessive use of force and violation of civil 
liberties. 

l o  Ibid. 
l 1  Hart, Henry C., 'Introduction', in Hart (ed.), Indira Gandhi j  India, p. 18. T h e  

Eronomic and Polilicul Weekly used the same figure in its issue of 1 June 1974, p. 846. 
A figure of one  million for the combined strength of paramilitary forces was given by 

Ganguly, Sumit, 'From the Defence of the Nation to Aid to the Civil: T h e  Army in 
Contemporary India' in Kennedy, Charles H., and Louscher, David J. (eds) ,  Civil Military 
Intmaction in  Asia and Africa. E. J .  Brill, Leiden, 1991, p. 22. Ganguly reports that the army 
was called out four hundred seventy-five times from 1951 to 1970 and only o n e  hundred 
fewer times from 1981 to 1984. 

l 2  Peoples Union for Democratic Rights, Delhi, 'Fewer Rights, More Bullets: The  
Central Industrial Security Force (Amendment) Bill' in Desai, Violation ofDemocratic Rights 
in  India, p. 124. 

V. C .  Shukla, the Minister of State, Home M a i r s  a&ed in the Lok Sabha that a 
properly disciplined and  trained force was needed d u e  to the inadequacies in security at 
public sector undertakings and of local police forces. Ibid., p. 122. 

A magistrate's autllority w;is necessary for a state's ordinary police forces to open fire 
on  civilians. 
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As though designed to impress upon the states their subservience to 
central power, the 1975 Emergency produced the Swaran Singh Com- 
mittee's report followed by the Forty-second Amendment. The commit- 
tee said that New Delhi should have authority to deploy its armed forces 
in states under its own superintendence and control, but it softened this 
with the recommendation that 'generally ... the Centre should consult 
the States if possible, before exercising this power'.13 Much harsher was 
the Forty-second Amendment's provision. A new Article 257A made it 
explicit that the central government 'may deploy any armed force of the 
Union' o r  any other force 'subject to ... [its] control' to deal with law and 
order situations and that they would not 'be subject to the superintend- 
ence or control of the State ~ o v e r n m e n t . " ~  Placing this provision fol- 
lowing Article 257 rather then after Article 355 seems to have meant 
that New Delhi either foresaw state insurrections or was prepared to 
bully the states into implementing its policies. This promised to be 
overcentralization indeed. The Communist Party of India, the People's 
Union for Civil Liberties, and the National Committee for Review 
of the Constitution, among others, in reaction to the Swaran Singh Com- 
mittee recommendation and to the draft article, demanded that central 
government forces either be deployed with a state's permission o r  
operate under state government control after deployment. The article 
in the Forty-second Amendment was in effect only twenty-eight months 
because Janata repealed it in the Forty- fourth Amendment, only partly 
reassuring state governments and citizens' groups that the danger was 
past.15 

The degree of apprehension about New Delhi's misuse of these articles 
was made clear during the constitutional revolt of 1983. As the Bangalore 
Seminar put it, President's Rule was enough to manage breakdowns of 
law and order.I6 Predictably, the AICC(1) disagreed. It told the Sarkaria 

l3 Swaran Singh Report, p. 13. 
l 4  T h e  amendment also added paralleI entries to the Union and  State Legislative 

Lists. O n e  of these, entry 2A on the Union List, provided for 'deployment of any armed 
force of the Union' o r  any other  force etc. 'in any State in aid of the civil power ...'. 
Obtaining the receiving state's consent was not  mentioned. Item 80 of this list remained 
unchanged, with state consent required only for entering out-of-state police forces. 

l5 Although the Forty-fourth Amendment repealed Article 257A, it left untouched 
the term 'internal disturbance' in Article 355 and did not replace it with 'armed rebellion', 
as i t  had in Article 352. Apparently this was to distinguish between levels of instability in 
a state. 

Seminar on Centre-Slate Rplations, p. 179. 
The Rajamannar Committee had recommended that the CRPFcould not be deployed 

without a state's request o r  consent. Rajamannar Report, p. 226. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  that the Centre 'may be armed with more powers for 
protecting the unity and integrity o f  the nation and to prevent tendencies 
to secede includingpo~rers to deal  with te r ror i~m' . '~  Within this debate 
there were o the r  apprehensions. These centred, first, a round  the 
definition of  'internal disturbance' as used in Article 355 ant1 the 
judgemental decision about ~ v h e  ther or not the disturbancejeopardized 
the state ability t o  govern according to the Constitution. 

Additionally, the states'anxieties were reinforced by the commission's 
that Article 3.55 'by necessary implication' empowered the centre 

to use force to  d o  its 'duty', a n d  that  the entry o n  the Union List-(2A) 
bestowing the power to use central armed forces 'in aid o f  the civil 
power'--does 'not necessarily imply' that the centre can deploy its forces 
only at the request of the state government.18 T h e  commission's view 
that New Delhi could not deploy its armedforces, 'in contravention of 
the wishes of a State Government ... [in order] to deal with a relatively 
less serious public order problem ... which the state government is 
confident of  tackling'lg checred  state leaders somewhat while still 
leaving questions about the misuse of these provisions. 

Understandable though anxieties in the states were, given the 
awesome f ~ r c e s  controlled by the centre and given the overcentralization 
of central government authority taking place over more than a decade, 
there were o ther  dimensions to  the issue. State governments had 
requested the assistance of central forces to maintain their authority in 
the face of unrest far more of ten than New Delhi had pressured them 
into accepting central a rmed assistance, one  suspects. And central 
intervention also had been arranged through ~iegotiation. Moreover, 
it was legally established practice that central forces deployed in a state 
to aid the civil power-and equally police forces deployed from another 
state-could g o  into action t o  maintain public order  only o n  the 
direction of officers of the state government, magistrates o r  senior police 
0.lficers. 'It is the magistrate havi'ngjurisdiction who must authorize the 

l7 Sa~kana Report. vol. 2, pp. 663, 665. 
State government and political parties were not the only ones concer-nrcl about the 

"]ling of federal forces. Parliament's Public Accounts Committee professed itself 'very 
much concernecl over [the] large-sc;\le and continuousincrease in unproductive expendi- 
'we' of central forces and called for an 'urgent review' of them. Cited in Seminar on ~ I E -  

SlabRelalia, Bangalore, 1983, p. 164. The expenditure rose from threc crore in 1950-1 (a 
c r o r ~  equals ten million) to 156:12 crore rupees in 1974-5. 

l8 Sarkaria W m l ,  vo~.  I ,  p. I 69. 
l9 Ibid.. p. 197. 
See also Seervai, Cotu!i~u!ionnl I.nru, vol. 2, pp. 1565-66, 22 12, 2620-29. 

commanding officer of the unit t o  act,' saicl a senior Honie Ministry 
o f F i c i a ~ . ~ ~  

No event better illustrates the complexities of applying Articles 355 
and  257 and the confrontation that  may arise between the central and 
a state government than the crisis at Ayodhya in Uttar Pradesh in 
November-December 1992. During the early months of that year, Hindu 
militant parties and thcir 'volunteers' had been agitating about,  and 
rnaking promises to, destroy the Babri Masjid (mosque), which allegedly 
had been built upon the mythical birthplace of Lord Ram, in order  to 
erect in its place a temple dedicated to Ram. 

The danger ofviolence on the spot and between Hindus and  Muslims 
nationally, should attempts be.made to realize these promises, was 
immense. The central government controlled by the Congress Party had 
committed itself to protecting the mosque. Yet the UP government was 
in the hands of one  of the Hindu-militant parties (the Bharatiya Janata 
Party), whose willingness to protect the mosque with its own police forces 
was doubtful4espi te  its assurances that it would do so and its having 
filed an afidavit to this effect with the Supreme Court on 27 November. 
It seemed that New Delhi would have to use its own armed forces. 

The UP government, however, refused to consent to the deployment 
of central forces in Ayodhya. In New Delhi the Political Affairs Committee 
of the cabinet and the cabinet contemplated placing the state under 
President's Rule and immediately thereafter moving its forces to preverit 
an  attack o n  the After dithering for days, Prime htinister 
P. V. Narasimha Rao on 24 November ordered the deploymcnt of  some 
twenty-thousand paramilitary forces (CRPF, CISF, and WF-Railway 
Protection Force) at Faizabad-near, but not at, Ayodhya. As the state 
goverrlrnerit continued to resist deploying these men at the mosque and 
as 'volunteers' filled the town, the Prime Minister continued to dither. 
O n  December 6, the militants attacked the mosque. Even during its 
destruction state officials for a time refused to request the forces 
to go into action against the mob. Ultimately, central forces captured the 
mosque-temple site. President's Rule was imposed in UP, followed by its 
imposition in  three other BJP-governed states. (See footnote 50 below.) 

20 In a letter to the author. 
Even under President's Rule, central forces deployed in aid of the civil power have to 

firnction under magistrates or, if the governor so directs, under the Director General of 
Police of the state. Ibid. 

21 For the following account of events and thcir analysis, the ar~thor has relied on 
Godbole, U n j i n i ~ h ~ d  Innings, pp. 361ff. Godbole. as home secretary, was at the centre of 
the events he describes. 



T h e  Sark;iri;r C:t;rllriiission was c-lc;rr- i r l  its rcc-onirnrnclatio~is i ~ l ) o l l t  

t t i r  policy rc~c~t~ircrllc'rrts ol"~1rticlc 355. -1'Iic: 'lcgallyperniissiiblc' positiorl 
trnrl(-r tllca artic-lc, it s;ritl, 'riiay r i o t  1)c politic .rlly pl-oper'. '[I']r.;l(.ti(.;rl 
consideratiorls ~ n a k c  it ilnper-ativc th;rt tlie [inion Govt~r.nrricnt slio~ilcl 
invariat~ly constrlt : r r ~ c l  scc:k the co+pcr;ttiotl 01' the State Go~.er~lrrlerrt if 
it pl-oposcs ... to d<,l)loy slro ? r ~ o l ~ ~  its ; I I - I I ~ C C ~  forces in tha t  State ... tllc 
constitutional pc)sitiori n o t ~ \ i t h s t a ~ r d i ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  'I'he commission said tliat 
it would not makc s ~ t c h  corisultation ' o l~ l ig ; t to r~ ' ,  but that Ikdcr-al fo1-cc:s 
should be  used unly as a 'Iilst rcsol-t'. T h c  conl~nissior~ d s o  foresaw t1i;rt 
'it is conceiv:rblc' that  a state governrlrcrit is both 'unable o r  ~rntvillirlg' t o  
supprcss an internal cli>tr~t-lxrnce and  rnay reftrsc to seek t h e  aid of ccntral 
go).ernment ar~rnc.tl forces. In such a PZISS, tlic conrmission corltiriuc~tl, 
the centre 'cannot b e  a silent spcctator \\.hen it kinds t h e  si t~lation fast 
tlrifring toward anarchy ...'. Then, it 'may depluy its armed forces )?LO 

n ~ o l u  t o  ... rcstor-e 1)ublic order.'23 t l o w  a p t  these sentiments were:  
Xyodl~ya took plarc f o ~ t r  ycats after the  corrrmissiorr published its r rpu r t .  

Political Parties and President's Rule 

The view co~r~rnoli ly llcld thr-oughout t h e  Cor~gress Party, antl  certairily 
by its leadership, t11;it i t  deservrtl t o  go\,cr.n the nation by virtue of i u  
inherent capacity to clo so and as its I-cward for having l ed  t h e  courrtry 
to independence,  gave the  party an  expansive \iew of i t s  ~-espi)~~sihiIit)-' 
anti the I iglrt to Inanage national affairs its way.Although t h e  party h a d  
no rnr,nopoly on patriotisnl, talerit and good  ideas, there was considerable 
justification for tllis view throughout a t  least the Nehl-u years. T h e  
Congress had the  rat ionale and, through its own federal structure, t h e  
Ineans to exert its influence broatlly antl  deeply throughout t h e  country. 
But this dorninancc could  lead eve11 \vise ant1 rrioderate leaders to t h e  
pride that, sooner- or later; precedes a fall. 

22 Sa~knna K q o ~ t .  vo1. 1.  pp. 170, 1!19. 
The commission fi t ]  t h c r  corlditionrd the  use  of  ccntral arlnrtl forces by the  manner 

in which i t  defined the tcrni ' i l~ ternal  tlisrrlrbanrc' :G usrtl in Article 3.55. ?'he framers 
had intended to rover somrthir1g more than 'dornc.stic \iolence',  he cornrnlssion ,aitl. 
'[)Internal d i s tu~hance '  shoultl be tlirtingui.khr(l f rom 'ordinary problcrlls rt.l,iting t o  

la\\. ; t r l ( l  order ... [ a n d ]  rallnrlt be equatcd \\.it11 mrrr br(.;lchcs ofpublic peace'. Inrrr-rl;~I 
<listr~rbancc is ';III  ;~ggr-n\,;irc.(i fonn o f  public d~sortlr~ \chit h rndangm fhthpseruni? (entph;~\is 
i n  o~iginal) of the Starc'. Ihiti.. p. 170. 

Ttlr corrinii\~iort rcc orn~r~f.nclc(l th;lt 'if I;u-gr-.\r;tl(~ p~ll~lir tlisortlcrs are frequrrlr ... 111c 
St:ate Go\~emn~ent s I I ~ , I I I ~ I  t;rht. o r 1  t11e so(i<tI, CI O I ~ O ! I I ! C  ' I I I ~ I  f11111.r f ~ ~ o n ~ s  t o  11r(,\c11t ( J I ~ I I - -  
(ler (Slere stre~~gtli(~t~i~ig of  ,\rr~ic(l I'olirc ni:\v r ~ t > t  : t ( ~ l t i ~ ~ \ c ~  t11e r>kjectkc)' lk,i~i., I> .  20 1 

'"hiti. p. 197. 

I 'he par-ty's (:cnlr-;il I.:lcction C:ornrriittce prcp2trcd tlic sliitcs o f  
c;uitiiciatcs 1i)i-  tilc I.ok S;rt)lr:~ ;rnd often 101-  tlie state legislattlr-c.s in thc. 
st i~tcs i t  govclrlctl. ?'lie Li'or-killg (:ornrriittc.c., I~cginrling i r r  Nehr-11's time, 
Iic:i\.il), ir~Hucrlcctl n Iro ~rorlltl t)ec.orne strite rllinis~.cl-s kurd chief nlinister-s, 
cspcci;illy in statcbs nlicre [tie party was \ve;lkly led. The 1'arli:irnentary 
I3oard, thrortgli t1iplo1nac.y or pressure, vror-kt~l to  I-esolvc tlisputes within 
stzrte Congress ~ ~ a ~ - t i c s  ;inel betwee.. the111 itrrd state governments.  
Increasingly after Nehl-u, ;lc:cordin, to for-rnctr ccntrml cabinet rnerriber 
a n d  governor, C. St~I)t;~rliar~iarrl, ttre Congrrss 'I-etltlcetl the system almost 
to  ~rnit;rrygovenl~nent. l ' h e  (:ongress central colrimand selects candidates 
f o r  assembly elcctiolis, selects the chief' rlrinistcr, and approves the  
membersof his c;lbinet,' said Sirbra~naniarri, '~vith the result that nlinisters 
owe their-loyalty not to the. chief minister- h u t  to the central leadership. 
?'his c;lnnot be recoricilecl with indepcntlclit starc Sover-~~n~cnt. '2 '  T h c  
Corigress ccrltral cor~irnantl  has changetl tlie composition o f  state 
~ninistries t ~ o t h  by ha\.irrg ; r t l  individrr;tl dismissed arid by bringing him 
o r  her- into the guverlirnent in New Delhi. i\n exaruination of the time 
chief ministers ha\ ,e spent in office-state legislatur-e elections in general 
being held every five. yea-s-yields the f o l l o ~ ~ i n g :  an avelagc Congress 
chi r f  ~ninister hefor-c 1'367 spent fifty-four rrlollths in ofice, after 1967, 
thirty-five rnontl~s in ~ f f i c c . . ~ . ~  Governors, as seen  carlier, had a similarly 
tenuous grip o n  oflice. It is reniarkable tha t ,  in such uncertainty, state 
governments have performed as well as they liavr. .As leatlers of the  
founding generation aged o r  died, and as t h e  C.r,ngl-ess Party looked to  
hlrs Gandhi's vote-getting prowess to win elections, state governments 
g r r w  more dependent  o n  he]- and the centre's favol~r. 

The Congress and  Janata wheri in powr:r- 21lso hat1 the constitutional 
rle\ice of Presitlcnt's Kule t l iror~gh which t o  decide  the fate of state gov- 

24 (:. Subratnani;irn i l l  a 1994 inter\iew~ihith the  author. l Ie added that other  parties 
hat1 acquired these clrnractenstirs. 

See also Kochanrk, Con,~p.~prs IJur ly,  throughout. Also, 'Si~~ce 1980, many Congress 
chiefniinis~en have heell unsratetl benvern elections hccdure Iridira and Rajiv Gandhi 
weresuspiciota of strong \rLirc.-lerc~1 Iraclers and had the po\ver t o  or~\!thern when fa 
fighting (which the G; int lh~s  oftr11 forncnretl) became too inrcmse.' Manor,Jarnes, ' ql ' 
Chief Slinisters ant1 the  P ~ ~ r ~ h l e n i  o f  (;ovcrnabilih' i r r  Oltlcnl)urg, lndln B n ~ j n g .  St . ing 
the Courrp, 1995. p .  67. 

25 (:alculations for rhr ;lurhor kin(lrless of S. Guh;tn. 
I n  ~ O I I I C S I ~ ~ ~ ~ S ,  the t ~ t r ~ l o \ c . ~  i r ~  cl11c.f m l n i s t c n ~ ~ a s  ~ ) d r t i c t ~ l a r l y  brisk. For cuaniple, in 

the rhirl)+ne yearc l)c.t\wcn 1951 ; ~ r t ( l  1985, R i h a ~  lta(l  l i f te rn  rllief mir~isters, U t w ~  
Pratlrsh \c\enrcrrr, 01-i\s.r ~ \ \ . v l \ c ;  ~~~~~~~~~a from 195,1 t o  1!JS3 h;~( l  ten chief ministers, 
r v i t t i  K. R r i ~ h r n ; i r ~ ; ~ t t < l . ~  R c . t l t l )  111 o l ' l i ce  for  right ycar5. K;~j.ath;lrl from 1957 to 1!)H5 haw 

tight chief ministera,  \\.ith 31011,lrl I..tl Sukhaclia in ofl ic-c  fo r  r l t i~~ tecn  y e n n .  
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ernmen&. The idea for this authority, but not its political uses, devel- 
oped in August 1949, late in the life bf the Constituent Assembly. The 
context of the time was concern for national security: the communist 
insurgency in Telengana, the demand for a Sikh state in the Punjab, 
protecting Kashmir, fears that Shyama Prasad Mookerjee's talk of annul- 
l ing Partition might spark war with Pakistan, and so on. During the As- 
sembly's early months, the governor was to be given authority in his dis- 
cretiorl to declare an emergei~cy in his province. Pandit G. B. Pant, then 
'Premier' of Uttar Pradesh, and independent member H. N. Kunzru led 
opposition to this as dangerous to a province's management of its affairs. 
The cabinet thought it inadequate to possible need. Acting on a draft 

by Sardar Patel's Home Ministry and Dr Ambedkar's Law Min- 
istry, the cabinet decided that it was the duty of the central government 
to protect provinces from external aggression and internal disturbance 
and ensure that they were governed according to the Constitution. Such 
an 'obligation' should be p!aced on the centre, Ambedkar explained, 
with opaque reasoning, so that the centre would not commit a 'wanton 
invasion' (or, as the Sarkana Rguri put it, zn 'unprincipled invasion') of 
provincial affairs. The governor's discretionary power to proclaim an 
emergency was deleted, and the President empowered to assume the 
function of a provincial government with o r  without the governor's rec- 
ommendation. Backbenchers opposed the provision, and Pandit Kunzru 
said it was aimed not at peace and tranquility, but at good government, 
giving the centre 'power to intervene to protect electors from them- 
selves'. Kunzru continued to oppose the concept, and K Santhanam 
and h b e d k a r  expressed the hope that before the President stepped in 
the centre would see that the state legislature was dissolved, fresh elec- 
tions held, and the province given another chance. Ambedkar added to 
this that the President should warn the provincial government before 
acting, thus 'allowing the people of the province to settle matters for 
themselves'.26 

The first use of President's Rule was a far cry from the Constituent 
Assembly's intentions, growing as it did from an internal Congress 
dispute. The government of the Punjab in 1951 held a majority in the 
legislature, and the governor's report to President Rajendra Prasad that 
the constitutional machinery had broken down was an official fiction. 
Additionally, the centre, and not the governor, had initiated the letter 
to the President. Ideading the Congress Parliamentary Board, Prime 

CAD.vol. 9 ,  p. 177,4Augllst 1949, LokSabha Secretariat reprin~ See also Austin, 
c - a t ,  pp. 21 1-1 5. 
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Minister Nehru, agair~st Prasatl's remonstrances, ordered Chief Minister 
Gopichand Bhargava to resign despite his having a majority. Nehru 
claimed that the law and order situation was worsening, but his arguments 
to Prasad that Bhargava was not acting 'straight' and that it was inevitable 
for parties to give directions to their members told a different story 
(chapter 6). The national mass party had blended its interests with 
questionable national needs to take over a state gover-nment. The office 
of governor for the first, but hardly the last, time had been mangled 
between the Congress Party and the Constitution to the detriment of 
even limited federalism and of representative democracy. It was widely 
acknowledged that Nehru had set the country a bad example. 

The 'main consideration' in cases of President's Rule, wrote a careful 
observer, 'has always been the interest of the Congress Party at the Cen- 
tre'.27 'More often than not, this power had been exercised for political 
purposes,' said former Law Secretary R. C. S. ~ a r k a r . ~ ~  Former Bengal 
governor DharmaVira believed that governors 'genemlly' had functioned 
'objectively', but 'they have been guided by the wishes of the powers- 
that-be at the Centre.' How, he asked, can governors act independently 
when they 'hold office at the pleasure of the Ministry in power at the 

After Kerala was placed under President's Rule in 1959 (as 
the result of the Congress Party's helping to bring the government down- 
see chapter 6), B. Shiva Rao suggested to then Congress President Indira 
Gandhi, that a 'Board of Advisers' might be constituted to 'greatly 
strengthen ... [the President's] position ... [so that] ther hould not be 
any impression in the public mind that in matters like t e President 
is guided by the party Cabinet in power at the Centre'. * onner Chief 
Justice of India K Subba Rao wrote, 'It is said that in issuing the said 
proclamations the Governors and the President acted as the agents of 
the Central Ministry ... and ... the Congress Party ... manipulated the said 
proclamations in a bid to regain power in those states where it was de- 
feated.' He added something he almost certainly did not believe: 'There 
may o r  may not be anyjustification for this criti~ism.'~'  

27 Siwach, J. R., 'The President's Rule and the Politics of  Suspending and Dissolving 
the State Assemblies'. JCPS, vol. 11, no.  4, 1977. 

28 Sarkar, C1niollStalt Relations in India, p. 68. 
29 In Sorabjee et al.. Sage m S a b o k u ~ ,  p. 88. 
-?O 'Dear Indiraji' letter dated 8 August 1959. Shiva Rao Papers, File Indira Gandhi, 

NMML. Shiva Rao had spoken with Nehru along h e  same lines before sending the letter 
to Mrs Gandhi. 

51 Swarajja Annul  Numbo; 1971, p. 184. Subba Rao also said, '[Elvery time such a 
proclamation is issued, i t  is a confession o f  the failure of  democracy.' Ibid. 
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Evidence of central' initiative came implicitly from the Sarkaria 
Commission. It divided the instances of President's Rule into six 
categories, three of which are most relemnt here: instances when the 
ministry commanded a majority; when no chance to fonn a government 
was given to other claimants; and when it was 'inevit~ble'. Because it is 
highly improbable that a governor on his own initiative would dismiss a 
government enjoying a majority, and because it is unlikely that, in so 
many instances on his own initiative, he would deny other claimants their 
opportunity, it seems reasonable to conclude that he was acting on central 
instructions. Of fifty-seven instances of President's Rule from 1951 into 
1987 (deducting from the seventy-five total the eighteen mass impositions 
in 1977 and 1980), the commission thought twenty-three had been 
inevitable, fifteen had been without allowing other claimants to test their 
strength, and thirteen had taken place when the ministry commanded a 
majority.32 Accordingly, it seems that nearly fifty per cent had resulted 
from central government wishes. Of the twenty-five instances from 1967 
to the spring of 1975, the Sarkaria Commission thought only nine 
inevitable. 

Whatever the conditions in which President's Rule was proclaimed, 
the governor typically acted not on his own initiative but on  central 
government instructions, sometime Home and Cabinet Secretary 
Nirmal Mukarji believes. H e  recalls it to have been normal practice, 
once the centre had decided upon imposition, for the Home Ministry 
to draft a letter which the governor was to use as the basis for his 
recommendation to the   resident.^^ 

During Mrs Gandhi's Emergency, F. k Ahmed proclaimed President's 
Rule four times. One of these the Sarkaria Commission found inevitable. 
The other three well illustrate the use of Article 356 for political 
purposes. In Uttar Pradesh (November 1975) and Orissa (December 
1976), chief ministers H. N. Bahuguna and Nandini Satpathy resigned 
under instructions from the Congress in ~ e w  s el hi.^^ In UP, President's 
Rule lasted only long enough for the Congress Legislature Party to elect 
a new leader. In Tamil Nadu, the Dravida Munnetra Kaghagam 
government under Chief Minister Karunanidhi was dismissed two 

32 Sarknn'n Rep&, vol. 1, pp. 1 8 6 9 .  
-C 

33 Nirmal Muka rji Draft Oral History Transcript The imposition of President's Rule 
in Tamil Nadu in 1991 and in Madhya Pradesh. Himachal Pradesh, and Rajasthan in 
1992 also resulted from central initiative. (See closing pages of this chapter.) 

34 Bahuguna reportedly did so  because of Sanjay Gandhi's opposition to him. Satpathy 
had been weakened by factionalism in the state, and was unpopular with the Gandhis. 
Sanjay thought her a Communist. 

months before the legislature's term was to expire in January 1976. 
Although Karunanidhi was accused of 'corruption, and misuse of power 
for achieving partisan closer to realitywas the governor's charge 
that the ministry was guiltyof 'deliberate attempts to thwart ... national 
policy ... [and] disregard of the instructions of the central government 
in relation to emergency'.36 In other words, according to officials in 
Madras and New Delhi at the time, this was a 'coup' against Karunanidhi 
because he was not implementing Sanjay Gandhi's and V. C. Shukla's 
telephonic instructions. Central official P. K Dave did not administer 
the state harshly under the governor, with the result that in the 1977 
elections Congress didnot fare so badly in Tamil Nadu as in many other 
states.37 

The criticism of President's Rule that had grown to a crescendo by 
the mid-1980s developed slowly before 1967, partly because there were 
few instances of it, and these were primarily intra-Congress affairs. Only 
twice, in Punjab and Eastern Punjab States Union in 1953, and Kerala in 
1959, were opposition parties significantly affected. The Praja cialist 
Party in 1954 called for restrictions on the use of Article Q The 
Communist Party of India's election manifesto of 1962 favoured a ulling 
President's Rule if proclaimed when the government had a majority in 
the legislature. The Administrative Reforms Commission advised that 
the governor should report objectively the facts as he saw them, 'not as 
his ministers or the Centre interpret them'.38 K Santhanam said publicly 
that unless there was a grave breakdown of law and order, 'the imposition 
of President's Rule amounts to a grave repudiation of the democratic 

35 Summary of Governor K K Shah's report to the President. h i d e n t ' s  Rule in the 
Sfales and Union Tm.fmia, Lok Sabha Secretariat, p. 52. 

36 Ibid. 
37 A few days after President's Rule was imposed, Justice R. S. Sarkaria, then o n  the 

Supreme Court, was appointed head of a commission to investigate Karunanidhi's alleged 
corruption. The Sarkaria Commission of Enquiry, 'Allegations Against the Ersnvhile Chief 
Minister and Other Ministers ofTamil Nadu' (published as TamilNad~~,  SnSorftaria Commission 
ojEngltiry, 4 vols, Tamil Nadu Directorate of Stationeryand Printing, Madrar, 1978). round 
that many allegations of corruption--several ofwhich dated to 1972--could not be proved 
without a reasonable doubt; found evidence to substantiate the allegation that he  had 
abused his official position when awarding a contract; and found 'with a preponderance 
of probability' that the Chief Minister had received large amounts of cash in the matter- 
of sugar supplies for the state (vol. 4, p.  117). It presented its findings on some twenty 
other allegations of misconduct 

38 ARC, Repurl offhe Study Tcam, pp. 2 7 6 7 .  
The Home Ministry's AnnudRpPoTf for 1967-8 said that most state governments had 

worked well with the Centre during h a t  year, and the Constitution was not made just for 
the party in power. AR, 15-21 April 1968, p. 8270 
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principles 
,he Cor:stitutio~l'.""?e 1110st ringing indictnlcnt 

of President,S Kde  c;irne froin Tamil Naclu where until then i t  hacl ne\'er 
been imposed, but bvtlose citizens reseiited the FIindi-speaking states' 
domination Of the I.ok Sabha and their atternpt5 to impose their larlguage 

the south. The  Rajamannar Cornrnittee in 1971 recommended 
deletion of Articles 356 and 357 from the  constitution or, failing that, 
adding safeguartls 'to secure theinterests of'the statesagainst the arbitnry 
and unilateral action of a party commandillg an ovenvhelming majority 
which happens to be in power a1 the The committee deiined 
the only condition justifying President's Rule as 'complete breakdown of 
law and order ... when the state government is unable or unwilling to 
maintain the safety and security of the people  and property'.41 

The nineteen instances of President's Rule during the 1970s (several 
ofwhich the Sarkarin I?epo~-t considered 'inevitable'), the Emergency, and 
the changes made to Article 356 by the Forty-second Amendment, and 
not entirely repealed by Janata, lay beh ind  the widespread criticisni of 
the article heard in the 1980s.~' The Bangalore Seminar opened the 
attacks, recommending that theLonly contingency' for the invocation of 
President's Rule should be 'one ofcomplete breakdown of law and  order'. 
The President shot~ld consult the Interstate Council (chapter 30) befcxe 
making his decision and  the Council's advice should be laid before 

39 The second Raj:qi Birthday Lecture given under  [he auspices of the  Gokhale 
Institute, Bangalore. Excerpts published in Swnrajya, 25 March 1967, p. 15. 

40 Raja?nunnarRepor~, p. 223. In Apd  1974, Chief hlinister M. L~nlnanidhi introduced 
in the legislature a government resolution calling o n  New Dellii to effect the  Report's 
recommendations immediately. Hind14 17 April 1974. 

4 1  Hindu, 17April 1954. K Santhanam greeted die recommendation as an attempt 'to 
restore the Constitution in its truespirit'. Szuarajyn, 19June 1971. p. 4. ChiefJustice Subba 
Rao reacted by sa)ing that if n o  'reasonable man '  could conclude that a proclama~ion was 
necessary, the Supreme Court  could set it aside as a 'fraud on power'. Swarajya Annzcal 
Issuu, 1971, p. 184. 

The governors, rneeting in 1971, responded that the Rajamannar criticism emanated 
'largely from a lack ofappt-eciation of thesituations which confront the Governors', r~amely 
h e  political instability 'and the politicsofdefection which hassomuch tarnished the political 
life of the country'. These de\~elopments demanded  reactions not envisaged when the 
Constitution w a  written. Ne\~ertheless. 'the norms of parliamentary government are best 
nlaincainecl by' political partics elected to of ice ,  t he  govercors said. G o v m u r s '  Repurl, pp. 
67-8. 

42 The Forty-serorlti Amendment extended the maximum length for a period of 
president's Rule from six to  twelve months and  said [hat any law made during the period 
would remain in force until repealed. Praiously, such  laws would expireautomatically one 
year after the period of 1'1-esident's Rule had ended.  T h e  Forty~fourth Amendment restored 
h e  six-month period, IxltJanata left the lest of the  earlier amendment intact. 
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P a r ~ i a m e n t . ~ ~  In October, the Communist Party Marxistat the Srinagar 
meeting of opposition leaders again called for deleting Articles 356 
and 357.* But the meeting's statemEnt confined itself to calling for 
amendingArticle 356 so that failure to form a government would result 
in elections within six months. If\iolence made fair elections impossible, 
then the President might consult the Interstate Council and place its 
opinion before Parliainent for irs decision about imposing President's 
~ u l e . ~ ~  The burden of the many submissions to the Sarkaria Commission 
was that Article 356 more often than not had been misused 'to promote 
the political interests of the party in power at the Their 
recommendations would either have deleted the article entirebj from 
the Constitution or  severely curtailed the President's power. The major 
Congressled states responded to Sarkaria's questionnaires and interviews 
cautiously, gibing him the sense that Congress-led governments were 
looking over their shoulders toward New  elh hi.^^ 

In its memorandum to the commission, the All- ia Congress 
Committee(1) predictably justified the use of Preside Rule. In the 
some seventy-three tirnes i t  had been used up to the e y d of 1984, the 
AICC(1) said, 'one can justifiabiy assert that the power was exercised in 
the larger public interest and national interest'. The memorandum 
advocated restoring Article 356 to the wording of the Forty-second 
Amendment. The 'Centre cannot be a spectator to Party defections, 
unstable ministries and widespread horse trading', said theAICC(I), but 

) President's Rule should be the 'last resort'.48 
'The Sarkaria Commission recommended that Article 356 should be 

used onlyin extreme cases. An 'errant' state should be warned 'in specific 
tenns' that it was not acting according to the Constitution, and the state's - - 
response considered, before the President acted. The governor's report 
to the President-precise, clear-should be given full and wide publicity, 

43 Bangalore Seminar on Ce:enlreSln!eRelations, p. 202. 
44 'CPI(M)'s Proposals on  the  Question of Cen t r ea t a t e  Relations', in On Centre- 

SlakRehtlons, Communist Party of India (Marxist), Calcutta, 1983, p. 17. 
Also that August, the CPI proposed that Article 356 should be amended, deleting 

the 'wide powers of dissolutior~ and suspension' of state ministries. If no ministry could 
be formed, elections shoulti be held within four months. Resolution of August 9, 1983. 
CPI's Sfand mz Major Issues, p. 137. 

45 'Statement on CentreStates Relations Released at Srinagar on  October 8. 1983'. 
I p. 4. According to K. P. Unnikrishnan, he andhshok Mitra (of West Bengal) drafted the 

Srinagar statement. Interview with the author. 
46 Sadaria Rpporl, ~ v ~ l .  1 ,  p. 166. 
47~ustice Sarkaria intelview with the author. 
48 Satikona Report, vol. 2 ,  pp. 6669.  
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said the commission. T h e  'material facts' sholild be  made 'an integral 
part' of the proclamation so that judicial review o n  the ground of bad  
faith would be 'a little more meaningful'. And the constitution should 
be amended, the commission said, so that neither the governor n o r  
the President could dissolve a state legislature before Parliament had  
considered the 

T h e  founding fathers' conviction that the Constitution should pro- 
vide extraordinary means for copingwith national emergencies wasshared 
by their successors. T h e  Congress government's use of Article 352 in 
1962 and 1971 was followed by Janata's preserving this authority in the  
Forty-fourth Amendment, while protecting against it5 abuse, and by the 
SarkariaRt.portkbrief comment that (by 1988) the states evinced 'no con- 
cern'  about the article after revision. It is not difficult to understand, 
however, that the commission devoted twenty-six pages to President's 
Rule. Emergencies were proclaimed nationally and placed states imper- 
sonally on the same footing. President's Rule was personal: the Prime 
Minister removing a chief minister, central ministers dismissing state 
colleagues--who would have remained in office during an emergency. 
Although the Congress government's prolongation of the two emergen- 
cies--apparently for its own convenience--drew harsh criticism, itlacked 
the partisan taint of many instances of President's Rule. 

To nearly everyone, misuse of President's Rule seemed toying with 
the Constitution, amounting to an attack on participative governance 
within a state and between the state and  the central government. Its 
misuse undermined the  credibility of a n  office under  the Constitution 
designed to serve national unity and effective federalism: the governor's. 
Joined with governors' unpopularityon other grounds, misuse ofArticle 
356 dealt a double blow to the stature and viability of the ~ o n s t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  

49 Sa~kariaReporl, vol. 1, pp. 179-80. Ensuring the inclusion of 'material fa*' in the  
proclamation would be done  by amending Article 74(2). 

50 Two instances of President's Rule since the Sarkaria Commission's report was 
published deserve mention: its imposition in Tamil Nadu o n  30 January 1991 and the 
1992 dissolution of four state assemblies after the destruction of the Babri Masjid at 
Ayodhya. In 1991, the central government under Prime Minister Chandra Shekharalleged 
that law and order had broken down in Tamil Nadu. But the Governor, S. S. Barnala, 
refused to submit a written o r  oral report to  the President confirming this a n d  
recommending President's Rule. Barnala told a press conference after President's Rule 
had been imposed that he had made no '"adwrse cumments"' about the internalsituation 
in Tamil Nadu in his Fortnightly Letlen to the President. President R. Venkataraman 
nevertheless proclaimed Presidenl's Rule,and Barnala resigned his office. For anaccount 
of this affair, see Guhan. S., 'Constitutional Cdlapse: In Tamil Nadu or in Delhi?', h n f ! i n e ,  
16 February-1 March 199 1, pp. I l O f f .  

The December 1992dissolution by President Shankar Dayal Sharma of the legislatures 
of Uttar Pradesh, hladhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Himachal Pradesh on the adblce of 
the P. V. Narasimha Rao government resulted fi-om the destruction of the Babri mosque. 

1 the accompanying bloodshed, and the breakdown of law and order in UP. The BJP was 
in power in the four states. The official grounds for imposing President's Rule in the 
other three stateswas the actual o r  feared breakdown of order resulting from the mosque's 
destruction. 

The actual situation in these states seems to have been quite different. Madhav 
Godbole reports that the lawand~ordersituation 'particularly in Rajasthan and Himachal 
Pradesh was quite satisfactory'. T h e  communal situation in the Congressgoverned states 
of Maharashra, Karnataka, and Gujarat conversely was 'very bad', said Godbole. For the 

rl tangled tale of the imposition of President's Rule in the three states, see Godbole, 
Unfinished Innings, pp. 397-401. T h e  chief ministers of the BJP-governed states all were 
members of the RSS, and, because the central government had banned the RSS, they 
were subject to the provisions of the Unlawful Activities Prevention Act, 1997. No action 
was taken against them under this law. lhid., p. 398. 

The Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister, Sunderlal Panva, challenged New Delhi's action 
with a petition in the hladhya Pradesh High Court to quash the proclamation and its 
dissolution of the state's legislature. The petition chimed that the proclamation was 

I misconceived on the advice of the central government, and the governor's report was 
biased and in bad faith. The Indore Bench of the Madhya Pradesh High Court struck 
down the presidential proclamation, but the Supreme Court suhseque~~tly upheld it. See 
Sunderla1 P a ~ w a  u Union cflndia AIR 1993 MP 214. In Indore a full b ~ n c h  of ChiefJuslice 
S. K Jha and,Justices K. M. Aganval, and D. M. Dharmadhikarai ruled in the case. 
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Chapter 30 

COORDINATING MECHANISMS: 
HOW 'FEDERAL'? 

While the more sensational issues discussed in the past three chapters 
were attracting attention, money and the distribution of powers-the 
bread and butter issues of federalism-were the steady fare of centre- 
state relations. They were the grist for a large number of formal and less 
formal institutions and bodies set u p  under the Constitution to coordinate 
policy-making and implementation. These institutions performed more 
and less well bu t  none was devoid of achievement. Each, at o n e  time or 
another, was accused of bias towards the centre, and several were the 
victims of overcentralization. 

The institutions most important  in financial relations were the 
Finance Commission and the Planning Commission. They will be treated 
brieflyhere as they broadlyaffected centre-state relations. Their technical, 
economic roles are described elsewhere in a generous and complex 
literature. 

The Finance and Planning commissions1 

The  Finance Commission sat a t  the heart of federal finance, charged 
under Article 280 to recommend to the President the distribution 
between the central and state governments of the net proceeds of taxes 
collected by the centre, the principles governing the grants-in-aid to 

From the wealth ofliterature o n  this topic and heothers in thischapter, the  fo l lo~ing  
especially have been drawn upon: Sarkar, Union-Slaks RPla:ions in India; Indian Law 
Institute, ConstitutionalDmc+~ Since Indepmdencc;Santhanam, Union-State Relatiom 
in India;Chand, phul ,  and Shams, J. P. (eds), Federalfinancial Relations in India, Institute 
of Constitutional and Parliamentary Studies, New Delhi. 1974; Datta, AbhGit (ed.) ,  Union- 
StateRelations: Selected Articles, Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi, 1984; 
Bhargava, R. N., The Theory and Working ojunion finance in India, George .411en Unwin, 
London, 1956:ARC, Rtpdo/thrStudy &~+eSl~leReLationship;JVS, Special Number 
o n  C e n t r e a t a t e  Relations in India; Rajamannar Repori; Sarkana e m f ;  Chelliah, Raja, 
'Towards a Decentralized Polity: Out l ines  of a Proposal', Maimtream, 25 May 1991; 
Bombwall, K R., 'The Finance Commission and Union-State Relations in India',  Indian 
Journal ojPublir Administration, vol. 10 ,  n o .  2 (1964); Bombwall, K R.. 'Fetleralism and 

the states out of the Consolidated Fund of India, and advice on  any 
other matter the President had referred to i t . 2 ~ h e  Constitution's fmmels 

1 intended the commission to be '"a quasi-ar-bitral body whose function is 
to d o  justice between the Centre and the ~tates"' .~ The First Finance 
Commission was established on 30 November 1951 under the Finance 
Commission Act. The  Planning Cornmission, although not called for in 
the Constitution, sat at the heart of the planned economy, at the heart 
of India's socialism, and therefore a t  the connection between democracy 
and the social revolution-the strands of the seamless web especially dear 

I to its chairman, Jawaharlal Nehru. Congress's long- standing interest in 
planning lay behind it. The Planning Commission was established in 
March 1950 to assess the 'material, capital and human resources of the 
country' and how to augment them, to formulate a plan for their 
balanced use, and to determine 'the machinery' for effective planning.4 
Because the Planning Commission made capital development grants, i t  

and the Finance Commission became the twin deities of centre-state 
I financial relations. 

An exchange of letters during 1952 proved the framers correct in 
foreseeing the need for the Finance Commission. K. M. Munshi and 
G. B. Pant, governor and chief minister of Uttar Pradesh, and C. Rajag- 
opalachari, the chief minister of Madras, were exercised about taxes. 
Parliament, acting according to entries in the Concurrent List, was 

I 
National Unity in India' and  Bhattacharya, J. K,  'Development Planning, Its Impact 
on  Union-State Financial Relations.'JCPS, vol. 6, no. 3, 1972; Jacob, Alice, 'Centre- 
State Governmental Relations in the l n d i a n  Federal System' in JILI, vol. 10; a n d  
Mozoomdar, Ajit, ' T h e  Political Economy of  Modern Federalism' in Arora a n d  Verney, 
iCfultipleIdzntities in a SingkStak. Desemng special mention for its\alue is Frankel, Politicai 
Economy. 

T h e  President appoints the chairman of the  Finance Commission and four  o ther  

1 members every five years. 
Article 280 was amended  in 1992 by the  Seventy-third Amendment to include raising 

and allocating funds for  the panchayafs a n d  o ther  local governing institutions provided 
for in the amendment. Commissions were to b e  appointed n o  less than every five years; 
their recommendations were to be placed before both Houses of Parliament, along with 
a memorandum explaining actions taken upon them. Their recommendations, although 
not binding, usually have been followed. 

B. R. Ambedkar in the Constituent Assembly. Cited in Jacob, Constitutional 

1 Darebpmenfs Since Inttr-penrhce, p. 318. 
From the resolution constituting the Planning Commission. 15 March 1950. Text 

in Sarkana RPport, vol. 1. p. 391. 
T h e  members of the  original Planning Commission were Nehm, Gulzari La1 Nanda,V. 

T. Krishnamachari, C. D. Deshmukh, G. L. Iliehta, and R. K Patil. Its secretary was 
N. R. Pillai. and the deputysecretarywas that giant figure in lndian planning,Tarlok Singh. 
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passing laws rrgulati~lg sales taxes, which thc men feared worild reduce 
smte revenues. In the exchange of letters, Pant wrote Rajagopalachari, 
'the financial position in particular has to be reviewed ... [and] over- 
hauled and resources of the states may be augmented ... I hope that the 
[Finance] Commission will take a just and reasonable view, but  unless 
the entire tlivisible pool (including income taxes) is reconstructed and 
enlarged even the minimum requirements of the stateswill not be  

The First Finance Commission attempted to remedy such dissatisfac- 
tions by recommending that fifty-five per cent of the centrallycollected 
income tax go to the states as well as forty per cent of excise duties on 
certain products. Succeeding commissions increased the states' shares 
until the Seventh and Eighth Finance Commissions allocated eighty-five 
per cent of income tax and forty-five per cent of excise duties to the 
states. In return, the statesagreed in the National Development Council 
in 1956 to refrain from collecting certain taxes. 

The states' bargaining with the Finance Cornmission over the  years, 
and with the central government on financial matters otherwise, has been 
marked by their inability to act in concert uis-a-uis New Delhi. T h e  state 
rabbits, .as it were, never combined against the central wolf. As a result, 
'the Centre has reduced the States to utter dependence upon it, leading 
to accusations of political wire-pulling', according to a prorrlinent 
newspaper c o l u m n i ~ t . ~  This picture w x  too bleak, according to another  
observer: 'The Finance Commissions ... have, by and large, been able to 
hold the balance between the Union and the ~ t a t e s . ' ~  Neither of these 
assessments, wrote a third observer, took into consideration the centre's 
increasing strength through both the central government's 'ownership 

5Letter dated 21July 1952. K. M. Munshi Papers,Microfilm Box56,File 143, NMML. 
In this letter, Pant also conlplained that 'theentire field of finance isvirtually governed 

by the Centre ... Whatever little has been assigned to us by the Constitution is now being 
tampered with.' H e  deplored the central government's marked tendency ' to intrrfere 
with the affairs of the States ...'. 

Rajagopalachari replied to Pant on  24 July that the attempt to 'cut into' states' sales 
- - - 

taxes 'is intolerable'. Pant wrote to Munshi about these issues on 30 July, saying that a 
federal structure is based upon recognition of diversity and the 'necessity of maintaining 
their [the States'] autonomous character. If anyrhing, there is need for greater decentrali- 
zation and delegation of powen.' Ibid. 

Sahay, S., 'Centre-State Relauons-11, The Financial Disequilibrium', Statesman, 13 = 
June 1973. 

Norwirhstanding  he impartial Finance Commission, 'The States had to look to the 
Centre for money at every step,'wrote Ashis Bane jee, in 'The Reconsvuction of Federalism', 
unpublished, p. 35.  ' Sarkar, Union-Stak Relations pp. 128, 158. 

of the almost entire gamut of financial intermediaries operating in the 
money and credit market' and the effect on the states 'of physical 
controls over economic activities, the most important of them being 
exchange control, licensing of industry and import con t ro~ ' .~  

Yet the state governments' penury was partly their own doing. Their 
financial weakness was in part due to '"inadequate expenditure control 
... [and] mobilization of available resources" ', Finance Commissions 
have pointed out.  "'[M]ost states do  not levy tax on agricultural 
income." l9 '[TI here is a lack of political will to tap these sources because 
the State governments are afraid they might lose the votes of the rural 
population.'10 partly as a consequence of this, the states have incurred 
enormous overdrafts at the centre. Several governments told the Fifth 
Finance Commissiorl (1968) that this "'extremely undesirable state of 
affairs"' should end.' '  But the practice has continued, and in 1982 New 
Delhi converted overdrafts of two million crore rupees into loans. 

In the critiques of centre-state relations that began with the 
R~jamannar Committee, the Finance Commission was treated compara- 
tively lightlyand often favourably. The committee advocated making the 
commission a permanent  body a n d  amending the Constitution 
so that the commission's recommendations would be binding on both 
central and state governments.12 The Bangalore Seminar favoured es- 
tablishing a 'National Expenditure Commission' to review expenditures 
at both levels of government and thus provide a basis for the division of 
resources between them.13 The Srinagar 'Statement' only castigated the 
Centre for the 'over-centralization of economic powers and resources' 

Chelliah, 'Towards a Decentralised Polity', pp. 17-18. Chelliah 'granted' that the 
federal governmentshould have powers 'to regulate the economy in key areas and to take 
adequate action toachieve mac r~conomic  objectives' in the cause of economic unity, but 
'any extension of its powers beyond these requirements must be held to erode the federal 
principle'. Ibid., p. 16. 

Cited in Jacob, Deuelopmmls, p. 331. 
l o  Sarkar, UnionSlak Relalions, p. 98. But Sarkar also pointed out that the Centre 

'has been given the resilient and expanding resources of revenue, while the States have 
been given the inelastic and even eroding soilrces of revenue'. Ibid., p. 96. 

Jusrice Sarkana thought likewise. The states have no major revenue source beyond 
sales tax, he said jn an interview, and he had wished his commission to recommend the 
centre's sharing of corporation tax proceeds with the states, but New Delhi would not 
include this recommendation in the Sarkaria Commission report. 

l 1  Cited in SdaM Rtpmt, vol. 1, p. 313. The Sarkaria Commission's own opinion was 
that there could be no pennanent solution to overdrafts unless the fundamental causes of 
the 'imbalance between resources and needs are dealt with imaginatively'. Ibid. 

l 2  Rajamannar Rcporf, p. 219. ' JCPS, Special Nuni ber, p. 404. 
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that klad 'the present economic imbalancrs and deprivation 
and backwardness of many states'.14 The Snrkan'a Ibpnrl mentioned the 
high regartl in which the comlnission was held, but it also registered the 
smtes7 that they were not allowed to participate in the selec- 
tion of Finance Commission members, nor in setting its terms of refer- 
ence, and that the central gogernment had not implemented important 

made by several  commission^.^^ Only four of Sarkaria's 
were directed at the Finance Commission and these 

coordination with the Planning Comrnission. 
Had  the ~ inance  Comrnission as a device not  been provided for in 

the Constitution, itwould have to have been invented. Without it, the  
distribution of revenues would have degenerated into something close 
to open  warfare. Even t h e  hypercritical Rajamannar Committee com- 
plimented the commission's 'independence and  impartiality and it5 
ability to hold thescalcs even as between competing claims'.16 

T h e  Planning Commission from its beginning was the more c o n t r e  
versial institution of the two. Sardar Patel had opposed establishing i t  
expecting it 'would become some sort of superbotly over  he cabinet'.17 
Instead, the government came to dominate the commission, but Patel 
was correct in sensing that  the  cabinet would be relegated to the fringe 
of national economic policy-making. Strong governmental coordination 
of economic activity was a necessary accompanimrn t to enormous infil- 
sions of central government money into development. But the degree of 
centralization bred in the  planners an undue confidence in their ability 
to comprehend and manage diversity. Centralization excluded the skills 
and entrepreneurial spirit that state governments and private investors 
could have contributed t o  economic growth. Objections to centraliza- 
tion appeared early. T h e  All India hlanufacturers Association and t he  
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry in 1956 ex- 
pressed the view that planning, although a good thing, contained dan- 
gers to democracy due t o  the concentration of power in government 
hands.18 

Nehru did attempt to br ing the state governments into the planning 
process. In August 1952, a t  the Planning Commission's suggestion, 

l 4  Ibid., p. 413. 
l 5  .Tarkana Repmi, vol. 1, pp. 257, 282. It ci~ed three I-ecornmendations that had not 

been implemented (p. 290) a n d  commented hat 'by and large' recomrnendalions had 
heen implemented. 

l6  Rajamannar +, p. 95. 
Hare Krushna Mahtab Oral History Transcript, p. 218, NMML. See also ch. 3. 

l 8  AIZ 14-20 April 1956, p.  756. 

the cabinet established the National ~ e v e l o ~ r n e n t  Council (NDC), 
conlposed of the Prime Minister, central cabinet ministers, members of 
the Planning Commission, and  the chief ministers of the states. At its 
twice-yearly meeting the council was to prescribe guidelines for the 
formation of national plans; consider the commission's plan and review 
its functioning; and consider important questions 'of social and economic 
policy affecting national development'.lg But this institution, too, became 
overcentralized, according to chief ministers. They protested that the 
NDC had become a rubber-stamp for the Planning  omm mission.^^ 
Andhra Chief Minister Brahmananda Reddy called for greater state 
autonomy in planning.21 Prime Minister Shastri acknowledged that 
centre-state conflicts regarding development created 'a good deal of 
confusion in the public mind',22 and he arranged that the chief ministers 
advise on the formulation of the Fourth Plan. Indira Gandhi, o n  becoming 
Prime Minister in 1966, for a time loosened the reins a bit ~ u r t h e r . ~ ~  

K. Santhanam offered a sober analysis of the issues. H e  had believed 
in planning for thirty years and  supported the First and Second Plans, 
he said. But the Planning Colnmission, ignoring the country's immense 
diversities, had come to work o n  the basis that nationally 'there should 
be practical uniformity'. Seventy-five per cent of the First Plan and sixty-five 
per cent of the Second Plan, Santhanam continued, related to r atters 
'which have been exclusively assigned to the States ...'. Although this had 
been by agreement and consent, planning for economic development 
'practically superseded the federal Constitution' with the result that it 
was 'functioning almost like a unitary system in many respects'.24 Asok 
Chanda said that the Planning Commission's undefined position and 

l9 From text of the resolution given in SarkariaRrporL, vol. I ,  p. 392. The President had 
announced to Parliament in August 1951 the govemment'sintention to establish the NDC. 

20 AJ?, 1-7 July 1960, p. 3560. The chief ministers asserted that they had conferred 
on the Third Plan only after Parliament had approved it. 

AR, 25 November-l December 1964. p. 6165. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Frankel, PolilicalEconomy, pp. 255ff and 31 18. 
Writing in 1967, K R Bombwall reported that the 'steady deterioration of the financial 

position of most states' was evident in the states themselves raising sixty-five per cent of 
the revenues for their schemes under the First Plan, whereas they depended on the 
centre for the same percentage in granu during theThird Plan. Bombwall. 'Federalism 
and National Unity in India'. p. 81. 

S. Nijalingappa, hen chiefminister of Mysore, thought the picture of states' dependence 
on the centre overdrawn. Bornbwall, 'Federalism', pp. 77-8. 

z4 Santhanam, Unim-Stak Relolions in India, pp. 45.47, and 56. Santhanam also said 
that the state governmenrs originally had endorsed planning enthusiastically because 'they 
were no1 asked to decide first how much money they could find' for it. Ibid. p. 52. He 



\vide (el-ms ol'lcfel-crlcc. h;itl lctl to i r  I)c.c.o~ni~ig "'the I':t.orloliric (:;rl~irlct, 
110t rrlc,l-cly fol- the Unioll 1)11t :11so 1 ~ 1 1  t l ~ e  ~ t a t e s " ' . ~ "  

.1'11(~ ARC: Sttltly 'lkarn'5 rt.\ic\\ 0 1  I ) l a ~ i ~ ~ i l l g  sustairletl tl1c.r \-it.\vs arltl 
ca~lsc.tl it tu rccunlrnrnrl cstc.rrsi\.c. tlcc c,ntl-ali~ation. l ' l l c  cc.rirr*. Iras a 
'\.ital role '  irl l~lanriillg, i t  I-c~~)or-tctl. 11lrt the statcs \\.el-e n o t  'st111or-tlin;~re 
olliccs' of' tlle cer~tral govcr-nrnc.lit. -l'lle planning cap;lhility of' tlie :;tares 
shorild hc. ztl-c~~gtlierircl ant1 all hasic qrlcstions of planning policy slio~rltl 
1,c p1;rcecl 'scjrlarely' bef(1r.e the 1 I)( :.'" T h e  ARC's final ~ - q , o ~ . t  i~r l i  t rrlrlch 
f t r r - t l~~r ,  ant1 argurd fhr disrna~ltling 'rnost of the mcchali isn~s o f  central 
cor~t ro l  o\ 'er  ;tllocation of' in\.estnlent or~rlays at rhe state Ic\cl'. T h e  
Planning Colrrn~ission sl~onlcl becorrle an  expert adviso~) 1)otly '"orily for 
fc)r-rr~r~l;~ting t11c c~l)jcctivcs, la~il lg tlo\vrl rhe priorirics, i r~ t l ica t i r~g scctoral 
outlz~ys, fixing hxic  targets a r~t l  nppr-ming main pr-ogr-~~nlrr~cs'". [kcision- 
rriakirlg shorrlrl be tra~isfel-red from the  centre to the states ovc3r- Plari 
1Irogr;rnlrncs ori state sl111jec-1s. Tllr c.orr~rnission shoriltl 110t l ~ e c o ~ n c  

')i irivolvetl in i~nplernenration.- 
1\1tllorlgh Prirrie h i in is tc~~ ( ; ; r ~ l ( l l ~ i  ;~ctc.(I on tlle l\RC:'s I ~ C ~ O I I I I I I ~ I ~ ( ~ ~ -  

riorls, ac-rortling to the A~ri t r ic~ln  ;~ntl io~-i ty Francine Fr;r~lkcl, the S ; ~ r k ; ~ l i ; ~  
C:om~nission rcported irlsr~lficic~it i~npr-ovcrnenr in the situ;lriori. '[ 'Tlllc 
crntrrgericc of plarirlecl cle\.elo~)ll~t.rit has conceritratccl a11 po\vcr-' i l l  rhe 
centr-c.'s harlcls, i t  said, '\vitll the I'l;~nrring Commission acririg ;ls ;I l i r~ib 
of ~ h t .  LJnion governrncnt'. I t  rcco~rlrr~c.ntled that only ' c~xpe~. ts  \ ~ i t h  cs- 
rahlibllccl I-t.put;~tions for- pr~ofcssiorl;~l irltt.grityl sIlou1tl l ~ c  :~ l~ l )o i l~ t cd  
ro the cornn~ission and that tlie states shoulcl be ' h ~ l l y  ili\.olvc,tl' wit11 
centrally sponsored scherncs, which shoiild he 'kept ro the  rnillinlrlrll'.28 
Bur i t  opposetl  tlivorcirlg the commission frorn the cer~cr ;~l  govcl.ririient. 
,Ls for- t h e  N I X ,  the principle \\.as s o i ~ n d ,  bur not its fi~ncrionilig, the 

rcturned to the thenrr ofundue planriingcc.t~trali/;rtiorr i r r  1971. Santh:un,~nr. I<., 'Federalism 
and Uni for l~~i ty ' ,  Suinruj?u, 1 M;ly 1971. 

25 Q u o t e d  by .A. N Jha  in 'I'lnnnrng, the  Federal Prir~ciple an11 P;trli;~mentary 
Ilemocracy' (wi-ittrn it1 1965). In I ) . r r r . ~  lc.11 ), ( i i i o n  Slale &l/~!ionr, p. 7. (:t].~lltla had 
been a mernber  of tlie Thirtl F I I ~ , I I ~ I  c ( ~ . ~ I I I ~ I I I S S ~ U I ~  (1960). 

26 ARC, Krj~ort o/llie .Clu~ij 7 P i ~ m ,  pi,. 91, 93, 0 6 7 ,  and 1 0 6 7 .  
27 Frankel, I'oliiirul Kconom!, pp 31 0- 1 1 
Professor Alic-eJatoh ni~tet l  the 'w\c.rc criticism from many clriar ter-s intlllriing t t ~ e  

states' t l ~ a t  the  original char-rer crf the P l ;~nn ing  Cornmission h a ~ l  beer1 \.iol.~tr.~l Ijy the 
cornmission hrcorning invol\.e~l In (ILL\  to-(lay atlriiinistration. She 3 1 1 1  i l ) l l i t . l l  tlir ,\RCSs 
.1i1rnt11)11 to rlie 11l.lnning proces\ to t l i i  c r l t ic is~n.  Jacob, 'Crnti-e-St;~te ( : , , \ I  I 11rnr11t;11 
R(,latiot~b', j .  610. '' Su,A<~n(i fZ~.j,o~l,vol. 1.p. 387.TIle (on imis ion  nlsorommrnte~l r l r . t r  cer~rt-.I] licc.rising 
an11 lhc  g~\ , i r )g ol permits p \ . e  'rindlie pubver t11 ;I \rllall coterie' I h ~ ( l  , 11. 18. .\IvI, Frankel, 
I'olrlLt~/ /:ronumy. 

S;ll kill-ia ( : c )n l~~ i i s s io l~  rho~ lgh t .  I t  11;1(1 11lc.t only ;I[ rhe i1)itiatiL.c. of the 
co111111is~io11 '11rc1 ~ l r< . r t i~ igs  li;l(l 11t.c.11 ~ I ~ ~ . I . ( , ( ~ I I ~ . I I ~  A I I ( I  i ~ ) : ~ ( l e ( ~ t ~ : ~ t t ~ - o ~ i l ~  
tIlil.tv-i~illc. 111ec.tilij:s i l l  tile tllil-(y- six !.c.;~!.s silice 1952.')~' It sho ,~ l t l  l)e 
recorlstitrlletl, ~rc.ii;~~nctl the Nation;ll l;.cc)nornic ; I I  D c v e l o p n ~ c n t  
C:o,llli.il (NI.:l)(:), ant1 set \ I ] )  1 ) ) .  l)~-c'\itl(.nti;rl order u n d e r  Artit Ic 263 
'so ;IS to g i \ e  it clir-ect rr~oor-illgs i l l  tllc (;oi~stittltiorl'. T h e  s ta t rs  shotlltl 
1,c illvol\.ctl in SE1)C clclil,c~~.arions .i'r-t1111 the  l ~ c ~ i r i n i n ~ ' . ~ ~ )  T h e  NE1)C 
11as no t  l x ~ . 1 1  c.r-e.~tctl, and !I IV  XI)(; 'has  11o influc.ncc t o d ; ~ ~ ' , ~ '  having 
fallen i r ~ t o  tlistlsc '1s t l ~ e  states lost fait11 i l l  i t  as a mezns o f  f t~r t l le r i r~g 
their o\\.r~ in t c l - c t s .  

(:oor.tlir~;~tioli bet\\.c.erl the I'la1111ing ;;r i t l  Finarlce Conlrilissiorls ILIS  
I;cen rlcscl-il~ctl ;I:, conlplex, overlal)pirig, arltl inadrquate. Stilte govern- 
m e n u  ofrcn sr~blnitt(xl conflictillg SCIS  of f i q ~ r c s  to the two, ant1 \ver-e 

" '1 
\\*on[ to play o ~ i t :  olTag;~irlst the other:'- T h e  ~.:lpicl ~ i s c  in t h e  arnoriliLs of 
plan~ling gra 11 cs, i t  \:.as arglct l ,  pl;~cctl tile Finance Con~rnissiorr in t l ~ c  
shaclo\\. of'  lit. I~OII-sratritor). l ' la~lning (:ornrnis;ic~n. For cxarnple, the 
first 1111-cc Finitr~c-c. C;o:nriiissions \\.ere c ~ ~ ) p o i n r e ( l  aftel- t he  f o ~ ~ n l i ~ l a t i n ~ i  
of s,iccessi\.t, fi\.c-yea,. I~~a i i s .33Thc  .r\tlrilir~ist~-:~ti\.e Reforms Co~lirrlissio~l 
recornrrlericl<~t1 tliat tllc.a~)point~nc~llt of tile Fir~;~nccCornrnissio~l h e  tililccl 
so i t  \\.ot~ltl 1)oszrss p l a ~ i  'r,i~tlines'; tllat I:ii~;~nc-e C o ~ ~ i ~ n i s s i o n s  1,c askrd 
for illcir r:'~cii~~~l~c~~~tl;rriOr~s 011 tllc [) l- i l~(. i l~l~.s  gover-riing c l i s t r i h ~ ~ t i c ) ~ ~  of 
p!;ln~ling gr-arit5; ; I I I ( ~  111;11 ;I I ~ C ' I I I ~ ) ( . I  of' tilt' Planni~lg <:onl~r;issiorl hc 
appointctl l o  cac 11 1;irl;rncc ( :olr~ri~~ssio~l."~'  Olle nlembcr- has  b c c ~ i  cow- 
rnon to 1)orli c o l ~ ~ l ~ ~ i s s i o l i s  since 1!)72. Ti le  Sarknl-ia <:ornn~ission also 
Gvour-ctl o\,c.~ lc~l , ] ) i r~g ~iic*rnl)c.rsl~il) all(! c;tilctl for synchroliiciry in t11c 

y0 Sarftnnn ~ ~ , , + I I . I I .  Y U I .  I .  [',I. 380-1. 
Ihitl., pp .  385-ii. 

;Ic migltt I)( .  expcctc~l ,  debate c1vc.r [Ire  ole o f  t l ~ v  lll;lnning Con,rnis.;ii~l> .~r!tl !he 
NDC did nut  ent l  w i t t ~  the Sarkalia report. 111 1991, for exarnple, K a m a k r ~ s h n a  LIes~le 
nd\ocatetl gi\-ing thc. colnrnission co~i\ t i rut ion.~l  \ t .~ tus  \\.ich s a t e  repr-esentatr!.r\ 1111 i r  
'Flea fc~r a "Uriitctl St,~tes of  India"', ,\lii;rzilr~~~inr. 1.5 jirnr 10!)1, p. 12. 

S ~ l n l c t i n ~ c  n ~ c r n l ~ c r  of  t1:r I'l;innitig (:i:rrrrni.;~t~rt~ R.I~.I (:hrlli.~h expressc.rl t h r  oppori~rg 
\it.\\! rIit.s;11111. !.c.ar, \criting that the comn~i\ i ion \Ii1,11111 ~rinrinllr to he a 'q~t ; ts i -a~l tonor~ro~ts  
t~odv \virh n o  c oristitrrri~,n.~l s t a t ~ ~ s ' .  I t  slrou111 I ) ( .  I O I ~ C C . I ~ I I ( ~ I ~  \ \ ~ t h  I1111g-trr1r1 ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ i l l i r i g  rind 
macroc-conomic sr;~l)~lity ;uid prvp;lrlng ;I rr1.11 t r r , < - r  I,tl(lrnlc frarnt.woi-k fo r  pl;tns, :ic ting 
as a forurn for- ~liscus\iori ant1 t endr r i r~g  ' ~ r r  Iit~ic.il ; I I I \  rce' ro the scales at)our pl.inrting. 
c~ l~r l l i :~h ,  'To\\.:i~<l< ;I I)cce1itr~1117ecl l '~~lity' ,  [)[I 2 1-2. 

31 (:. S,~l)rarti:lrr,am in :ti1 i n t e ~ ~ i c \ \  \\it11 thy a l ~ t l ~ o r  i r r  1931. O r h r r  o t ~ s e r ~ r r s  thirik 
[he P I ; ~ r i r ~ i n ~  Cornrn~\\iori iii<r111111n11. 

32  Foi- corrfllctilig fig1~ics, \ r e  I * ~ c o l , ,  '(:rriti-r-State Go\.ernrncntal Rel;irions', 
pp. 6'27-8; for ' l ) l . ~ \ ~ i ~ <  off., ~ c v  )\KC:, 1<+~1,~1 o/ / l i p  .SIIII!J Y>orn, p. 27. 

s3 Rotnt)\i;lll, '7 111. I:rri.:nce ( :o~nrn i s~ io~is  :111tl L't~ion-State Rclatior~\ ' ,  pp .  27$fr 
/(:f'.S, ' S ~ I I  ( i . ! l  S u ~ n l ~ e r ' ,  p. 37:;. 
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appointments I!". , n o  coinmissions:'~~ T h e  Tliirrl Fin:~nce Colnrnir- 
,ion suggestetl th;it i r  tlisl~urse funrls to rhc: statrs for horh b,rcigct;iry 
assistance alld 111cc.t pla~ining expe~i~lit~lrc.s,  but tlic central gcn,ern- 

rejected the ~ c I c . : ~ . ~ ' ! ~  
~h~ excessi\'e cc>ntralization characteristic of fcderal finance and 

developnien: p!anning rescrnbled that affecting marly other 
of go\'ernancr. The  Finance C:omrnission esc:tl~ecl its most 

effects, ant1 states' complaints in any feder;:tinn ;~bol i t  the 
distribution of  cent)-al monies s l~o~rl t l  h e  trc-ated \\.ith caution. But a 

contribution to 111c Finance Commission's fornia:ion ancl input 
to its functioning, i r ~  <itldition to testilnony, \\.ould have given the 
states psychological Ireassurance \vhilcx ;itlcling perspecti\re t o  the 

\ v o ~  k. T!lc Planning Cornn~ission had been fo~lnc!etl with 
the best intentions anti on the sensible conviction that the  country's 
money and human antl natural resources shoultl not b e  expended 
thoughtlessly a n d  thz.t cconomic cleveloprncnt shou!(l be as equitable 
as possible nationwide. Rut there were qtiestionahlr prerniscs as well. 
One of these in the 1970s grew to be tlangcrous to the fetleration, to 
economic progress and,  potentiaily, t o  liberty: that t h e  central  
government sho~l l t l  occupy the 'comn~anc!irig hcight5 of the economy'. 
The second prernisc-tha~ \vise human beings c-c~:ld draw a national 
blueprint for the  astounclingdiversity of the  country-was intellectual 
centralization (as well as pride) that bocame political centralization 
as the NDC was marginalized-alttio~lgh state and crrttral p lann i r~g  
officials cont inued to meet. With, in recent  times, sixty p e r  cent  of 
resource transfers to the states coming via the  Planning Commission 
and central ministries,37 and not via the  Finance Commission, the 
opportunity fo r  central intervention i n  t h e  states' d e v e l o p n ~ e n t  
programmes has increased. The  point at  \rhich thinking for  others 
becomes counter-productiveseems at once obscure and quickly arr-ived 
at. And although its practioners in New Delhr were well intentioned, 
and their actions sometimes necessary, they were rrvcaling their 
limitrd faith in democracy. 

Sarknnn :L-p~l, \.ol. 1, p. 284. As to ovcr!apping rnemher~hip t~ctween the two, it 
recomn~ended rh:?r the rnc:irt)er of the Plannit7g C:orrl:nission in charge oL iu Financial 
Resources Division be tlrr [)rl-\orr also senring 011 tlrc Finxnce (:ornrlrishicirr. 

3 6 ~ a c o b ,  'Cerrtr-r-Sr.~~r (;(rverrrmerltal Kr1ati:)ns'. 1,. 6.71. 
37 Rao, M. Govirrtl;r. ' I l r r l i ; ~ ~ ~  Fiscal Frcieralis:~~ frorn ;I (:oml);rri~!ive l'erspective' in 

Arora ant1 Verney, i\lrcllr/~/r I I ~ F ~ I ~ ~ ~ I F S  in a Sing& Slaru, [ ) I> .  2S4, 297. K;IO ;atftls that  the  NIX 
has attempted to r e s o l ~ e  sorllr of these issurs, hut 'ttrcre is no rr~rrlr.~trisrrl to enforce 
decisions taken by i t ' .  ItIi11. 

0 ther  Coordinating Mechanisms 

?'he need to coordinate the aK~irs of the country 'has been recognized 
in many fields and various methods have beerr evolved to cope ~ r i t h  it', 
reported the ARC'S Study Team on centre-state  relation^.'^ Several dozen 
of these had been fiinctioning from early-on. Their attempts were well 
iritended, and their critics have not always given them their clue. T h e r e  
irere the smalled 'confer-efices'. The Conference of Governors, da t ing  
f rom British times a n d  hosted by the President, was helcl annually f o r  
tlro days. The Prime Minister and other  central ministers attentled. 
Typical subjects were food policy, language issues, law and order, ant1 
minority rights.39 T h e  Chief hlinisters' Conference, presided over by 
the Prime Minister, m e t  annually with an  extensive agenda. But t h e  
ARC reported that the  meetings were called adhocby the Prime Minister, 
with no specific ministry having been 'given the function of organizing 
o r  coordinating t h e i r  work', including ' fo~low-up action'.40 The 
Conference of Chief Justices took LIP judicial matters in secret annual  
meetings, led by the ChiefJustice of India. Then there were conferences 
of state ministekoffood, finance, home affairs, and many more, usually 
held in New Delhi a n d  presided over by the central minister holding 
that portfolio. The Conference of the Presiding Officers of Legislatures 
seems to have been m o r e  'free-wheeling' than o t h e r  meetings ant l  
included criticisms o f  executive branches in New Delhi and the states. 
Party whips from Farliarnent and the state legislatures also met. T h e r e  
were central-state 'councils' on food, national heal th  policy, local 
government, and so o n ,  and  four regional sales tax councils.41 

At these meetings, issues were aired, information and problems 
shared,  a n d  perspectives widened. Nevertheless, t h e  ARC and t h e  
Sarkaria Commission found  these subconstitutional arrangements 
wanting. The Conference of Finance Ministers, called at  the will of t h e  
central finance minister, had not met between 1963 a n d  1967 and on ly  

38 ARC, Report q t h e  S f v d y  7kam, p. 295. 
Acco~ints of the meetings sometime quite detailed, were kept confidential, b i ~ t  

rninr~tes of them appear in  private papers in the Nehru Library. 
Ibid., pp. 298-300. T h e  study ream added that, till lately, ' there  was no p r o c e d i ~ r e  

prescribed to keepeven the  Prime h,linisrer in for~ned  of these conferences', and al though 
Priinr hlinister Gandhi h a d  'asked her cabinet c o l l e s p e s  to consult her  wlreiicver rhcy 
pt-c.posed to call such conferences, not enough s)stematic arrangement has been made ' .  
Ibid., p. 299. 

" Useful information about  these acti+ities will be found in Maheswari, Shriram, 
'The Centre-State Consultative h,iachinery', in Datta, Union-Sfate Relations, pp. 39ff. T h i s  
;~rt icle Irras ~vricten in 1970. 



, I l ( .  ( c.nlr-cz sllggc.stctl t h ~  tol)ic.s 1'01. cliscussion. r c l ~ o r  rc, t l  the AK(:. '' 
..\lrlorlg rllc. S:rr1\;11 i;l ( : o ~ ~ ~ r l ~ i s s i o r i ' . s  Jiri(li~ig~~v;lh 111; r t  !~i.rrr\(~oor(lirl;lting 
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1i)Iloji-trp ;i(.tio~r', \\.cr.e of l i r ~ r i ~ t . , ( l  i ~ t i l i t ~ . ~ " ' ~ k ) ~ l i  111c. Sirr-L;ll.i:l ( ~ o n i ~ i i i s s i o ~ i  
; ~ r r t l  tlrc ;\R(: I-cc.orrrnit~~ltlc.tl ~.st;rl)lishir~g rtic. i lr~c.rst;ltc conncil (uce 
I , ( . I o \ \ )  [Or bcttcr coor-t1in;ltioir. 

'1'11r Lonal cor~ric.ils crc,atc.tl b y  tlie 1956 St;tt<.s I<(.(II-9rrrization Act 
1vc.1-c. t o  l)c c o o r - t l i ~ i a t i ~ ~ g  ~ ~ l c c l ~ a ~ ~ i s ~ ~ i s  anlong t l ~ c  sr;ttc governments in- 
c l ~ ~ t l e t l  in e:ich z o n e  anti t)t,t\\.ec:~~ t l ~ e  7o11(.s .inti govc.r~lment in New 
l>c.ll~i.  01-igi~lally, t h e r e  \$pe~-c, 1ix.c o f  tlit*sc:: thc p o i n t s  of ' t lrc rolrlpass, ancl 
t l ie  C;(~ritr-nl Zone. (.I c o ~ ~ ~ ~ c . i l  sor~ielvhat  likc ;I z o r ~ a l  c o ~ ~ i l c i l  \\as e s t a l ~  
l i s l~c t l  i l l  the No]-thenst in 197 1 . )  T h e  zolial c o u n c i l s  ~ve1.c. cllaired by tlle 
ccntl-al 1 lome Xlinistel. \$.ith, ;IS ~ ~ i c n l b e r s ,  t l ~ e  relc.\';rr~t cllic'f nlinisters, 
t ~ y o  rninisren ; ~ ~ ~ ~ o i n t e t l  11y t l i ( .  governors, t l ~ e  cliivf scel-etal-ies, and  clc- 
v c l o p l ~ i c ~ ~ t  mirlister-s fro111 c;icli starc- plus a~-e] ) r . ese~l t ;~r ive  f iom the Plan-  
I I ~ I I S  (;c)n~rnissic)rl. T l ~ e  No~.tllc.~-n Council \\.:IS t h c  tirst lo  rrieet, and it 
I l c ; ~ r - t l  klorne hliilistcr Pa~rclit  1';111t clcsc~ibe ttie c : o ~ ~ ~ ~ c i l s '  pLirposes: t o  
;itt:~irr t l ~ e  cn~otiorliil intcgl-at io~i  01' tlic rorrr~tr-), :ir-t-cst rcgional c o n -  
sciousness, to h e l p  t h e  rer~tr.al go~,er-nrnent  t.~.olx-r ~11rifo1-1n developmen t 
policies ;rntl assist i n  theil- i m p l c ~ ~ ~ i e r ~ t a t i o n ,  a n d  to I,rrilcl political e c p i l i l ~  
r i ~ ~ r n  ;Irnong ihe c o t ~ n t q ' s  rcgior~.;."4 For Prin~c. hIi11istc1. N e h n ~ ,  the coun-  
cils \vet-c designed t o  settle: tl;ly t o  clay prohlc~irs a r n o n g  tlie states in  tlie 
z o n e  a n d  to h e l p  in  zo~i;rl c c o ~ ~ o l l l i c  p l a n n i ~ ~ g .  'They \\,el.e nur to t ~ e  'a 
l i l t l ~  \vlieel of t h e  coach '  o r  t o  intcl-rere \ \ i t l ~  e a c h  st:ite's govel-nance or- 
c lose  cenir-e-state relations, 11c. ~ a i c l . ~ '  K XI. h l~ l l l s l r i ,  r l ~ e n  goyel-nor of' 
U t t a r  I'radesh, a n d  others  ~ver-e  ~ ~ o t  s a n p i n c  ;rl)o~ct t h e  councils' pros-  
pects .  hltinshi wro te  to  P I - e s i d r ~ ~ t  Ka~enclrd Prasat l  t h a t  they ~\.ould set-xre 
n o  uscf~ l l  purpose a n d ,  p resag ing  opinions voiccxtl i n  la ter  years, h e  saitl 
ttlat 21 c e n t ~ l l  minister should n o t  ch:tir ~ h c r n . ' " ~ ~ c ) ~ i c s  cliscussed at council 
rricetings, accor-cling to press ~ - t . p o ~  ts and otl1c.1- t locr~rncn ts ,  inclrrcletl 

-- 

'l'lre :\KC Study Tcan~ prrl~lishetl a list o f i~en lsco~is i~ l~~rc~~l  . i t  'sclrcted n1cCtings' of  
11rc ctii(.l'~rrinisters ant1 ofstarc. r~iirlistel-s. A R C ,  K~porlo/llic .S/ILI!\. f i ~ r ~ i i .  \ i l l .  2, ;ll~penclires, 
11. 115. 

'!'I <~ccedings' of a n u m l ~ e r  t,f i l l ( .  \i.tiips ~(~nferer~r-c..; II:L\-c hc.c.rr pirhlishetl a n d  In.;!. 

t~ ok,t,~ir~c(I lrorr~ the Depa1-tnit 111 ~~l~l~:~~li~~rnt~nt~~~.\ll,~~r \ i l l  XCJV l)rll~i. 
' I 2  , \R(;,  @orf C J I L / L P  ,5'111(1y GO,TI, \ , < ) I .  1 , 296. 

S,trknnu fi/>orl, JTJI .  1. 11. 2:IH.  ' S(.e ~ l s o  ch.  6. Xcrol  tlillg 10 P;int, 7o11,11 counr~ls \\.(,I.(. S(.hl 11's I ~ C ; I .  Stfll~rm1111, 25 
Y 

r ) ( , ~  ,,11111(,r 19-55. This rn(,vtln,q took [ J I ; I C . ?  i n  ;\11ril I!j37. 
1 . ~ 1 1 e r  10 ( t ~ i c f ~ ~ l i i r ~ i \ ~ c l s  ( l , i t ( , ( l  I t i  ].11;11ary 193(;. .\'/.'/'(;.\I, \ ( ) I  . I ,  1) .  336. 

Ici For~r~igh~l~. I.c.rtc,r to rhc IJr(.\iilt.rrt (!.lrt.il I6 . \I" 11 I !)Y~tk t; 1 .  hlurlshi J'apcr.;, 
hlic 1 r o I i l 1 1 1  l%ox 118, Filr 358, h 'Llh1f.  

t1et;lil.s o[ ' soc  ial arrtl ccorior~ric p l ; r~ l r l i~ ig ,  ~ ) r - o t e c ~ i o r ~  o f ' l i r ~ ~ t ~ i ~ r i c  r ~ ~ i n o r i -  

ties, ttre 1.olc o f  tlrc (:c,n t r  ;!I Iic..sc.~ Police FOI-cc. I)OI\.C.I- clcvelol ~ ~ r l ( - n t ,  
ancl liri.r!rcial issrrcs. 

'l'llc. c-otrncils soar1 c;\rrie to  I)(. criricizctl for  irrcgrrl;l~- rricerings ;iritl 
I i ~ ~ i i t c ~ t l  ;rcl~icvcriicr~b. 111 l \ ) ( i l ,  (:ong~-ess ['resident S;lr~ji\,;r Kt~ l t ly  aclvir 
catctl  gibing tllcl~i atatrltor); sr:~ti~s ;inel :~tl~riinistradvc pouc.l-s s o  tliat t l ~ e y  
~ v o ~ r l t l  l ~ r c o ~ ~ i c  'live i n s t i t ~ ~ t i o n s  lvitli ar~thori ty  a ~ ~ d  po.tvcr to tlecitle Inat- 
terc a1'tc.l- tiiscussion a n d  also ilnplt. lnent t h e ~ n ' . ~ ~ ' l ' l ~ i s  clitl riot l i a p p e n ,  
aritl t h c  cor:ncils by 1983 llatl l ~ c c o r n e  such a non-issue t h a t  tlrcy (lick n o t  
fig~11-e in the  c o n s t i t r ~ t i o ~ ~ : ~ I  rcvolt. First neglectar~d then  o\.c~rcentr-;rliz:~tio~l 
h a d  cr-ippl(.(l tlleln. \Q' l ie~~ Congr-ess n s s  dominant ,  cenrl-:rl :ir~tl state gov- 
el- l~lnerr  ts f(>rrrid i t  rxlore c o ~ i i e ~ ~ i e n t  ' t o  sort o u t  their  [)rol)lcms 1111-ol~gh 
pal-ty c l ~ a l i ~ i e l a ' ,  I-eportetl  ~ l l r  S;lrkari:r Co~nrnission. Xt l t l i r io~~;~ l ly ,  ( h e  
intli\.itlual secre t~r ia t s  of tire zolres hat1 been ccntrali/.cd :tnd 111r ceritral 
sec l -c ta r ia~  'has vii-tually t ~ c c o ~ n e  a p a r t  of the blit?istry o f ' f l o ~ ~ i e  Afk~irs ' .  
C ) n l  a f t e r  scnitinv by the  H o r ~ i e  hlinistry were suggestions fr-om ccn t ra l  
a n d  s t a t e  ~ninistr-ies p u t  (111 agent la  papers ,  and  over t h e  ).ears t l ~ e r e  gl-ew 
a t c r ~ c l e n c \ ~  ' to exc lude  contl-ovcrsial a n d  sensitive j t ~ h j e c t s  frorn t h c  
a g e n t l a ( s )  of  the Zonal  C:ouncils'. T h e  c c ~ ~ n m i s s i o r ~  there fore  recorn- 
m e n t l e d  that thc councils be c o r ~ s l i t u t e d  afr-esh u n d e r  i2r-riilt. 263 a n d  
'be  c o n s r i t ~ ~ t i o n a l  bodies  frlnctioning in their owl I-i,ght'." 

THE IT<'I'ERSThTE CC)GN( : l I  

T h e  C:onstitution's frarnel-s a n d  successive central g o v e r n r n e r ~ ~ s  seenlet l  
to a g r e e :  sorne, b u t  n o t  too rrl~cch, i n t e r ~ t a t e a n d  c e n  tre-state co-oper-a- 
tion was  desirable. Article '263 o f  t h e  Constitution a ~ c t h o r i z e d  t h e  Presi- 
d e n t  t o  establish a 'cor~ricil '  to  enqtlir-e in to  ant1 to  m a k c  I -ecornr~ ienda-  
tioris t o  h i m  : ~ b o t ~ t  disptctcs l)etx\.cen states a n d  behvccn  t h e  states a n d  
t h e  ccl i t l -e  for  t h e  p u r p o s e  of ' b e t t e r  coordinat ion o f  policy a n d  ac- 
t ion ' .  T i l e  Nehru governlllent di t l  n o t  establish t h e  c o ~ ~ r i c i l ,  ant1 pr-ior 
to l 9 t i 7  it \\.;IS rarely ~rientiorrctl  i r ~  political l i t e~a tur -e .  I 'e~l~.il ,s N c h r t t  
thorcglit enorrgli c o o ~ . d i ~ ~ a t i l i g  l ~ o d i e s  hiid heen for rned  01. t l r ; ~ r  i t  rriight 
give t l l c  states a cor~st i tut io~i ;r l  ~ ~ ) l a t f c ~ r r n  to object t o  ccr l t r ;~l  policies. 
Thr .  at-ticle ;~ttr-;icted r l ~ e  at~c,nt ior l  o f  the  ARC'S Stucl); ' I 'can~,  ~vlr ich,  
aftcl- c o r ~ c l ~ ~ t l i r ~ g  that the  'c,sisting system' of coord ; r ia t i~ ig  1)otlics \ l a d  
' sabstnnrial  d c f e c ~ ~ ' ,  I -ccori i~nent l( :~l  establishing a t)otly tli;lt 1\.o111~1 b e  

' I i  I<,)/,, 1 [ f / / i ~  C;~~it,~ul . S P ~ T P I / J I ~ P ~  /on I ~ I I ; ~  I 1j/51-l)~rm~b~ 19/51, p. !I .  

'Ix .Sri~linnrr l3porl. vol. I ,  pi) ' L . l O - I .  l 'hc c.(~rnrnission also I - ~ . ~ ~ I I I I I I I ( . I I ( ~ ~ ~ ( ~  th:lr 111c 
cer1~r,lli7c<l secr-c.t.11-i.it Iw loc.~trtl I I I  ;I l a t e  c:lpitnl ;incf rhat ltlc c 11ic.S ~ r l i ~ l i \ l r , l s  of I ~ I C .  

states in t l l r -  , < I I I V  ( h ; l ~ r  1lr:tr c (~1111ci l  11). r o ~ i t i o n .  Thr* councils shorllcl ' ~ ~ I O \ I C I ~ ~  tllc fir-ct 

1rvc.l o t  ~l isc~isslor~ r>lmost, if I I ( ~ I  ; i l l ,  ( ~ f  th?  rc.gional ant1 i r~lrrs ta te  issir,.\.' I l > i r i . ,  11. '241. 



.\,.i(l(. ~ . , l l ~ ~ ~  ; I ( . ~ I I ~  ; I I I ( ~  \ \ i l l  l > l . o \ , i ( I t ~  ; I  \t:111(1itlg I I I ; L ( . ~ I ~ I I ( , I . )  101  (,!f<,t.tir~!g 
C O I 1 ~ , l ~ ~ . l ~ l ~ ) ~ ~ ~  l)c.t\\.ec11 111~.  ( : . . I I ~ I v  ,111(1 1 1 1 ~ :  s:;~tcs ... [ ~ I I ]  ,111 i \ \~,( .s  of' 

1) 
I l , ~ l i O l l ; l l  j I l l l ~ o ~ . t ; l l l ~ t ~  ."- 1 I I C '  1,111 ~ < ( . I O I . I I I S  (:orllnlissiol~ \\ .0 ,11(1  1 1 0 1  s o s o  
I;~:-, 1, I (.( c~nn~c. r i ( le t l  that tl lct  Illtc.~\r:itc. (:ou~lc.il. ;IS i t  !1;1tl corrle to Ijc 

(.il]](.(l, cor~stit~itccl for ;I I I  i ~ l i [ i ~ ~ l  t\\.(>-yc;~r prrioci ; I I I ( ~  I)?., 1i111itc.d 
ilIe ; l ( ] \ ~ i s o ~ ? ~  (.;11)a(  it^ l ; ~ i ( l  (I(;\\ 11 i l l  .-\r.ticlc 2 ( j ~ ? . ' 0 S c e ~ r ~ i i l ~ l ~ .  5) 111ptoili;itic 
Of tilt. ( < , f ~ t ~ - ; ~ l  g<)~~c~rr~rrlerrt'.\ s c ! ~ t i ~ ~ ~ t ~ r r t . s ,  :I I .;~\\~h!ir~ist!~?~ ~ricr?ior-;1r1d~1111 
;lil\.i\ctl, !)c.l l l a l~s  cot-I-ectly, t1i.1t ;\I-ticlc ?ti3 clitl not C I I \  is:~gc ;I council 
jXolJillg \viclc.!y into centre--st;~tc. I - t , i ;~~io~~s . . ' '  

( ) l ~ l x , s i t i o r ~  I);~rties, ;111[1;1r-c11t!!, (.ilcour;lgecl by t!:c ARC: reports, 
;l(lol~t(~cl 111c 1rrlrrst;lrc (:ot~rlcil ;IS 1tlc.ir r-;lll).ing poirit ;:gairist esc esi\zc 
c-rltl.;llizatioll. T h r J a n a  Sallglr, IJ1-;!j;~ Soci;~list, ar:d SI*:atar:tl-;~ 1':trtics 
calletl Sol- t01-lnittiorr of the c o ~ ~ ~ l c i l  sei~c,r-:~l times fr-om l!)(i8 tt, 1972. T11c. 
K;~jalnann;~r C:ornmittce s;~itl t l ~ c  lrrtrr-state Council rl:oliltl t~ave widc 
p o ~ ~ c . ~ . s ,  1;c co~l~t i r l r r t~d  'ilnn~rcli;itel!,', collsist of the cllief nliriisters, ancl 
he cll:~irctl by the PI-ime Minister- rln::c-coirrpani:d by a n y  o the r  rl~iriister 
of the c c ~ i t ~ - ; ~ l  goverrlment. It atl\v:c;~tctl relerring all bilis of national 
irnpor-t;lnce allkcting the states LO tllc council be:'or-c introclurtion in 
Parl ia~nent;  tliscussi~rg a;l irnr~c,r!::rlt natioll;ll iss~ies tticre; and lnaking 
ttir co~~r l c i l ' s  I-ccomrncndatio~~s I~ilrding, ol-clirl;~nly.~'\~ith :I?,- ~.crrppnis;~l 
of crritrr--s1:1te relatior~s in the  l!lSOs, tlic article dre\v r11uc.11 atte11:ion. 
Tile 1~;lrrgalorc Selninar of 1'383 'coillc! ,lot understantl' \\.lly, 1t:irty)rars 
after t h c  C;onstitution's inaugtlr ; i l io~~, tlie article reinaincd unuscd, a n d  
i t  recommc.lltlct1 the colrncil s S(UI rr~;~~iorr-xs dicl the electic?n rn;lnifestos 
of t l i c j a n i ~ t : ~  arid BJP in 198.5 ;111<1 1987. T h e  three \could have giver1 the  
council ivitle po\~-ers. 

Ol11x)~i tion political pnr-ties and  01)position-led state goyernllients ill 
their sl.~b~nissions to the Sark;lr-i:~ C;orrln!ission c o n t i n ~ l x l  to ;~tl\.oc;~te 
est7blislrirlj: the Intclstate Co1trlcil. It \,i!)~~ltl provide 'a yeq healrt?yMray 
out o f  a l l  tlrlicate p r o l ~ l c ~ r i s ' ,  s;ti(l t h e  Xndhra g o \ . c r r ~ m c n t ,  ancl 

-, 
far-rc;tc.:iir~~ constit~rtion;~l a r r l c n t l ~ ~ ~ c . i ~  ts should pass t1lr.o~lgl1 it." \liest 

R c I I ~ : ~  i ~ ~ ~ l ! ( ~ ( l  [!I(, ( . O I I I I C I I  t o  'l)(.e(.j111(. ~ I I ( >  ;ji\.ot.~i c ~ i ( ~ ~ ~ i ( ~ i ~ ~  i l l  t l l c .  tLl1.(. 
of C:cntr~c.-St;ltf> l<c,l;~tior~\' .  It s!~oi~ltl 1llc.c.r I O I I I -  ti111c.s ; I I I I I I I . I ~ ~ ) . ,  \,;illI l l l r  
I ' I ~ I I I ( '  I\linistcr- ;:s c l l , ~ i r ~ l ~ ; l ~ l  ;111d the \ i c ( .~ (  ~ I ; I ~ I . ~ I I ; I I I \ ~ I ~ [ )  ~ . o t ; l l i l ) ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ l O l l ~ ;  

the c t r i c ~ I ~ r ~ ~ i r ~ i s ~ c ~ - s  "'-1'11~. ( ; o r ~ g r c ~ \  go\ ( , I  I I I I I C . ~ L  L;~:;II- 1'1 ;1c l r< ,11 ,  i l l  i t s  
rnerrlor-;lntlurrl t o  t11c S:~rk;iria ( :or l l~~l is \ io~l ,  I,r.ol\c. ~;!rlks \ \ - i l l 1  ~ t ] ~ ~ . ~ -  
Congress ~ O ~ C ~ I ~ I I I ~ I ~ I I ~ S  l:ys~~gges:ir~g t l ~ ! t  !IIL. ( ;OLIII(  i l  co111~1 s < , n . ( ~  ':I ~ i \ : , l i~ ]  
~ J N ~ ~ O S C '  iil s o r t i ~ ~ g o u t  tlil!krcricc:s, ai:ll:j[igil it sllotlltl not 1)e ;I  J ) ~ - I . I I I : I ~ I ~ ~ : ~  - -  
h o d ~ ,  but  s~in~!l:orlctl (;nly ~ ~ l i e n  ~~c~ess;lr.y. '" 0 t i l c . 1 -  ( :o[~g~-ess  chic.! 
rrlirlistcls fo1-rr~all~~oppose(l the Intel-htate (:oi~ncil, 1 ~ 1 t  rc.~.cr-:J toltl.J~~sticr 
S;:rltaria 'conlitieritially' that i t  was ' \ - i t i l l '  the  co1111cil t)c c:itai)listictl as 
soon as possible. T1ic.y tl:l;t:d liot :~(l\,ocatc' this o!:c.r~ly I)cc;111\c :11c\. ;I;I:! 
K O  firrli Ix~se 111 tl?cxir ov;r; lcgisi:~ t11r.e j ~ : ~ r . t i ~ s  \\.I[ tl \ \ . l r i <  11 t o  fL.11c1 ~ ~ I ' ( . V I I  [r-:11 
:et~li;l~ion s l l o ~ ~ i t l  tiicy tle\iatc lroril tllc I)a;.t), ~iric..'~) 

Rcfleccing tl lc .  cc:lt:-al ~o\crrlrner~t 's  positic~n, ~l:e;\lC:(:(I) clainlc-tl tllat 
in t h ~  C O H I I C ~ ~  the \111!!'5 \v0111tl blow 111cir ( l i f irenccs \\.it11 tlle cclltrr 
'out of;111 propor-tio~!'.  the ccntrc c:l~t-\otcrl in the councii, i t  ;vould 
be 'crnbarr-assctl', and tiic council u.o~11(1 11~co1ne 'a ::ociy nlor-1: pc~\verl '~~l 
than the Union Cabinet withorlt respol:sil~ilit); 1:) Parliariic~rt o r  tile pco- 
ple'. Issttcs could settled ljy tlir;log~lr, nntl ttre Piirllc hIinistcr '\.:ill 
al\va!-s be willing to 11~,;1r rhei\uthur-itirs r)l  tl;c Sta:e.s', the t\l(~:( : (I)  saitl." 

For itselS, [ h e  Sar-karia Cornlnissiotl ;~d\.oc:itc(l est :~blisl i ing ;I 
permanent intcrst ; l~c coancil. ca!lcel tllc ' Ir i tc~--~c~: 'ernr~~erltal  <:orrllcil' 
(IGC), it wolrltl h;~\-e :I ge11er.d lmdy corisi>ti:ig oftlre Prime h'Iir:is~c~; all 
chirfrninistel-s, iti~tl :ill ce:~tral rninistrrs c !e :~l i~~g\ \ i t t~  stlbjects of ( . o ~ ~ ~ i r l o i l  
interest to the cclltrc and ~ I l e  states. T l ~ c r c  \voultl be ast;lrr;li~ig c o r r ~ ~ r ~ i t t e e  
of the Plinrc hlillictcr- arid six ccntr;rl ~rri~iistcr-s ;1n3 a c l~ief  rrlinislrr from 
each zone. T h e  larger body would r t~cc t  : ~ t  lcast t\vicc a ).car ancl rile 
sta!lrlingcoli~~nittee at least four tiillcs yem-lv. ?'he JGC's ;tcti\itics \vere to 
be those mer~t io~r t .d  i:t Article 263. Tllc c-onin~issic,~? iv;is un~villirig to 
i n t e r p ~ e t  i n to  the article arltt~ority f31- ; h e  I(;(: to illake more than 
recomincr~cl;~tic,r~s.~" 

"Ihid., p. 502.  i - , ~ t : ~ i l  S~,III \v0111(1 have C I < ~ I ? L ( ~ G I  .\r11~.1c '26; : ~ n t l  ~ a v c  11,) ex~~l:\ri;~~i,.)r> 
for its po.;itior~-.~l~!~o~~fih i t  !nay h;:\:c r;llcitl;~r(.~i th:lr rhc rs~cnsive ~ter-c!l!i;ll~/a~i;)rl i~ 
o~her-\\iae r t . r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c n ( l t . ( !  wollld rrlnke rhc c r ~ ~ ~ t : c i l  ~ ~ t , n c t t ~ \ . l t - y .  

Ibic!., [ I .  ?)?I,! 



'Federalism' and the Seamless Web 

The distributionjof powers in the  Constitt~tion was designed to 
strengthen each strand of the seamless web. The Congress Party was to  
make the Constitution work: providing ministers for governmellts a n d  
reinforcing governing institutions through elder-brother supervisiorl 
of state governments, using the party's own tight, 'federal' structure. 
During the Nehru years, this arrangement worked well, although not  
without difficulties while making adjustments. Passing time brought  
changes in context: leaders changed, the countv gained experience 
with governance, and  the economy and political and social awareness 
grew. 

By theend of the second decade and thereafter, two conflicting trends 
increasingly became apparent: one toward much stronger centralization 
in government administration, economic management, and Congress 
Party internal politics; the other increasing assertiveness by opposition 
parties and some state governments for greater power-sharing with the 
central government-for, indeed, greater participation in their own 
and national affairs. 

The greater centralization-in the name of the social revolution 
and  preseming political stability and national unity--did 1i:tle to assist 
social reform. It was dysfunctional in terms of strengthening democratic 
institutions, for weak chief ministers are  not institution-builders. I t  
damaged tile spirit of unity by alienating citizens and leaders i r ~  the 
states. Mrs Gandhi's monopolization of power within the Congress 
des~royed its two-way communications, thus ending the party's value as 
an intermediary in federal relations. Centralization within an organization 
may provide increases in efficiency that outweigh in value decreases in 
its creativity, but this did not occnr, and  the increasing centralization 
reveaIed New Delhi's view that citizens and leaders beyond the capital 
were incompetent, unworthy, and politically unreliable. 

committee should be in canwa and be conducted along the lines of central cabinet 
meetings. 

Additionally, the coinmission recommended that the National Development Council's 
crn-te identiw should be mainkined, but it should be given formal status under Article 
--r - 

263 and be renamed the National Economic and Development Council. 
O n  28 May 1990, President Venkaranman, acting on the advice of Prime Minister 

V. P. Singh, issued ari order establishing the Interstate Council, which has a secretariat in 
New Delhi headed by an individual ofsecrerary rank. Until theend of 1995,  he Council 
had rnetseveial tiines orily, and neither che central nor the state governnients have shown 
much interest in it-perhaps because the bargaining power of  thestates with New Delhi 
has so markedly increased. 

.,-"""' b".-"""-"' ' .".. -.,.. a"- """L'" "--".cU ' 6""'""' V', "' 
oblivious to, how such policies were s:un:ing democracy and  stifling 
the private and st.ate go\rerrl~nental initiative that  could have furthered 
the social revolution. The 'bargainingfedera1is1~1'- W. H. M~)rris-Jones's 
phl-ase-that had ch;~r.acterized the Nehru ycars had given way to politics 
where the centre was ' t l r ~ ~ n k  with power'.5g 

The counter-trcntl of irnportunings by opposition political parties 
and some state governnlents for a redistribution of powers increasingly 
put the central leadership o n  the defensive. Although the states' and 
the opposition parties' motives should not b e  seen as entirely selfless, 
nor the centre's entirely blameworthy, the decentralizers believed they 
were strrngthenillg the seanllcss web. Regarding the democracy and 
national unity strands, they were correct; their interest in the social 
~.e\,olutior~ary strand-except for the cornrnunist o r  socialist parties- . 

was harder to detect. This counter-trend developed not only as a reaction 
to the centralization and overcentralization of the Nehn~  and  Indira 
Gandhi years but also from more positive h c  tors. With experience frorn 
time in office, state leaders had gained confidence in their ability to 
manageaffairs. Governments in the states had acquired their own senses 
of identity with the resulting desire to act as they saw fit-even in ways 
not always savoury. Opposition parties had become firmer on  their feet 
and more assertive in their ways, often capturing state governments. 

Visible i l l  e!ection manifcs~os and public remarks by state leaders, the 
view that national unity and good government each would be best senzed 
by decentralization was nowhere more comprehensively expressed than 
in submissions to the Sarkaria Commission. Although one'may disagree 
with the wisdom of specific recommendations, the thoughtfulness of the 
analyses and the sincerity of the sentiments should r.ot be doubted. As 
Punjab's Memorandum to the Sarkaria Commission presciently put it, 
'At present, the main threat to India's unity a n d  in tegritycomes not from 
outside [the country] ... [Tlhe  present relentless centralization drive ... 
may alienate millions ... An authoritarian a n d  coercive approach ... will 
inevitably erode political democracy'.60 

The reality depicted in the pages above should not obscure the 
existence of an accompanying reality: the actual conduct of centre- 
state relations has produced governance much  better than adequate- 

"~ustice R. S. Sarkaria i l l  all intrrvirwwith the author. I le  was referring specifically 
to the working of  the zonal couricils after 1963. 

60 SnrkariaReporf, vol. 2, p. 863. It seems noteworthy that the twoCommunist parties 
made constructive suggestioiis for refoi-mingfederal practices. 



both despite, a n d  in some wayhecause  of, this highly criticized, 
overcentralized 'fede~.alis~ll'. T h e  country is solidly unified politically, 
excepting a minority breaka~+jay movernent in the Pan-jab, deep popular 
discontent ill the Vale of f i s h ~ r l i ~ .  over Ncw Delhi's history of political 
rneddlirrg and armed repression there, and anarchic factionalism in the 
Northeast. 1,ocal and regional pvlilical parties con tend on  the national 
scene and, in coalition, even have captured the  central government. 
The SarkaIia recommendations, the now constitutionally mandated 
pcmchayais, arid the widespread advocacy of decentralization d o  not 
arouse, as once they would have, fears of 'Balkanization'. A national 
economy has developed, with the citizens of each state dependent o n  
other  states for goods and services, wholesale a n d  retail. With mass 
communication, villagers gossip about events in New Delhi. The central 
a n d  state governments' mutual need remains pervasive, undeterred by 
the displacement of the Congress Party in many smtes and in New Delhi. 
Overarching such specifics, a sense of 'I~ldiariness' is strong. 

Nevertheless, the good fortune in the second reality should no t  
distract from the urgency of the first. The time has arrived fol- change 
in both the philosuphyand administra~ion of the distribution of powel-s 
between New Delhi and state capitals, whether o r  no t  this means altering 
the Constitution. Na~ional progress,  he nationai future, depends upon 
preserving the ~eamles~ness  of the web. 

Part VII 

A Constitution is framed forages to come, and is designed to approach 
inlmortality as nearIy hllnl;ln institutions can approach it. Its course 
cannot alwzys be tranquil 

ChiefJustice John hlnrshall.' 

I Cohrns u Irir&ni~, Febnl:lr) tern, 1P21. Williams, Strphen K .  ( r r l , ) ,  ~ ~ ! s r r , ~ w ~  and 
Ilccided in /he Sz~,hemv Co?irl of /he llni/r,d S~n~zs, The Lawyers Co-operative P[lblishing 
(:otnpany, Rochester, A !  1926, Book 5 .  
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both despite, and in svrne way"ecause of,  this highly criticized, 
overcentralized 'fede~.alisnl'. The country is solidly unified politically, -. -- 
excepting a minority breakaway movernent in the P:lnj;lb, deep popular 
discontent the Vale of Kashrrii~. over New Dclhi's hisiory of political 

and armed repression there, and anarchic factionalism in the 
Northeast. Local and rcr-gional pulilical parties con  tend on the national - - 

scene and, in coalition, ever1 have captured the central government. 
The Sarkarja recommendations, the now constitutionally mandated 
punchayais, and thc widespread advocacy of decentralization d o  not 
arouse, as once they \vou\d have, fears of 'Balkanization'. A national 
economy has developed, with the citizens of each  state dependent on  
other  states for goods and services, wholesale a n d  retail. With mass 
communication, villagers gossip about events in New Delhi. The central 
and  state governments' mu1-ual need remains pervasive, undeterred by 
the displacement of the Congress Par? in marly states and in New Delhi. 
Overarching such specifics, a sense of 'Indianness' is strong. 

Nevertheless, the good fortune in the second reality should not 
distract from the urgency of the first. The time has arrived for change 
in both the philosophy and administration of the distribution of powers 
between New Delhi and state capitals, whether or- no i  this means altering 
the Constitution. National progress, the natiorrai future, depends upon 
preserving the seamlessness of the web. 

Part VII 
ZI 

CONCLL~SION 

A Constitution is frzrned for ages to come, and is designed to approach 
irnrnortality as neat-ly as t~un~;cn i n s t i t ~ ~ t i u n s  can approach it. I t s  course 
c a n n o t  always be tranquil. 

ChiefJi~stice J o h n  hlar-shall.' 

Coh~rr  u I'i~gnie, F c h r ~ ~ a ~  [errn 11921. Wtiliarns, Stephen K. ( cd . ) ,  G!srs.4rPed and 
I)pridrd in /he Suprcmr Cozrrl o/ [he IJriitrd Slnfzs, The Lawyers Co-operative ? t~b l i sh in~  
Company, Rochester, hV, 1926, Book 5 .  



Chapter 31 

A NATION'S PROGRESS 

During the brief fifty years that Indians have held the reins they have 
governed themselves successfully against awesome odds. T h e  seam- 
less web woven by the Constituent Assembly into the Constitution for 
the nation-establishing the institutions and spirit of democracy, pur- 
suing a social revolution to better the lot of the mass of Indians, and 
preserving and enhancing tlie country's unity and integrity-is in- 
tact, having recovered from the terrible distortion of  he Emergency. 
The  interdependence of its strands is well-understood: none can con- 
tinue to exist o r  prosper without the others. Particularly, neither de- 
mocracy nor social revolution should be sought at the expense of the 
other. These were so interdependent as to be almost synonymous. 

Distortions of  the web-overzealous pursuit of one strand o r  laxness 
toward another-have been, and many continue to be, serious, produced 
by the country's conditions and culture and by human frailty. These 
appear on  he country's list of things-to-do in the future. Still, it may 
accurately be said that representative democracy is popular and firmly 
established and that the Constitution has become, in the words of an 
authority, S. P. Sathe, 'the authentic reference scale for  poIitical 
behaviour'. The  country is unified and pleased to be so-the situation 

I in Kashmir being the exception. The social revolution has brought 
beneficial changes to many citizens, but it has gone nowhere near far 

I enough. The meagre efforts by government and society's 'haves' to 
I 
I 

extend liberty and socialeconomic reform to the 'have-nots' should be 
cause for national shame-as should the use of elective and appointive 

1 office largely for personal advantage. Indians have discovered that Lheir 
government, like others, isimperfect and that, like thcir fellow-humans 

I everywhere, they can be inept at managing their affairs.l 
A word of explanation and recapitula~ion before proceeding. Indians 

I have expressed the idea of the seamless web in a variety of ways. One  is 

Thc author believes that thevirtues and vices in denlocratic governance are strongly 
similar among denlocratic countries and that those of India and the United States are 
particularly so. 



the 'tIll-ee Pillars' of 'soci:ilisnl, socrdar-ism, and  dcrnocrr~cy'. Each tcmm, 
as we have seen, has bee11  giver^ several ~lefinitions. But 'socialism' rcquires 
special attention tlric to its broaderarid llarro\vcr meanings. Rroadly, it 
was usedsynonymous!) with '~ocial r ? v o ! ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ ' ,  meaning national social- 
economic refom1 uith :III c~cjuitablesocic~ as its goal,and tacitly inrluding 
such ideas as special treatment fcr disadvantaged citizens. In essellce, 
it meant social egalitarianism and political eqtiality. Narrowly, it had a 
Inore classical meaning: central government planning, the dominance 
o f  the state sector- in thc econoniy, and s o  o n .  It was urban rather than 
rural in connotation, ant1 colloquially a t  least, it varied as to whether o r  
not i t  encompassed l a~ i t l  rcform and zarnindari abolition. Both leadcrs 
and citizens could r l se  the  terms interchangeably without making: clear 
the sense in which they Inearlt them. 'Socialism' gleamed in the h c i ~ v r ~ ~ s  
like a star, to be  navigated by, or ~nerely to b e  admired. 

The Well-Sha-ped Cornerstone 

Locking backward, t!~e value of a written constitution for a scciety estab- 
Iishingfreskt norms for itself has been proven. Positiveand negative ~ i g h  ts 
have been there for all citizens to claim as their own and to  use as bench- 
marks for rneasuling :heir own and the govern~nentkperfonnance. Ir, a 
society where traditional forms of hierarchy and privilege have licensed 
exploitation, the Ftlndamental Righu a n d  Directive PI-inciples and the 
special provisions for t h e  'weaker srccions' of society and for minorities 
have been especially important. Making the  rules ofrepresentative, con- 
stitutional democracy specific has given them staying power. Question- 
able actions arising fro111 the absence of firmly est?blished coristitutional 
conventions-for example, governors' a n d  presidential powers-seem 
to be relics of the past. Constitutional institutions have become f I-mly 
established, surviving self-serving behaviour and containing within their 
fra~nework the hr~riy-burly of politics. T h e  Constitution's provisions for  
adminismation ancl the  distribution o f  powers hare rr~acle procedures 
and practices regular. if a number of ttiese provisions and  actions under  
them might now bc alterccl, the Constitution has established clearly the  
basis from which c h a ~ ~ g e  might proceed. 

The bending of rhe twig that inclined the tree or India shift toward 
tlemocracy, social revolution, and nationhoocl began in the second half 
of the nineteer~th cell t u q .  Its culmination, the 1935 Government of India 
Act, has becn a durable foundation for  a n  independent constitutional 
System used daily by citizens. Whatever the subcontine~it. might have 
de.geloped into without the British presence, B~itish impor-ts started lndia  

fronl what itwas to \chat i twor~ld I)cc-r)~ilc: imports srtcil ;IS :I r\.ellu~.ga~~izcd 
hurcaucraq a r ~ d  reprcsen tiiti1.e govcrr~:rric-e; the col1ccpt ofsc~cialculrr~l-a1 
traditions subjcrt to la\cs est:\i~lisheti by 11011-religior1s a ~ i t l  c o r ~ ~ ~ c m v i t l e  
codes; tht. primacyuf intlivitlual rights; ant1 ;I n;\tion;il sclise. l ' lle Icadci-s 
of the Constitrleilt Ass(-rnbly I~elie%:d that t l ~ r s c  clcn~ents, I~ lc t~r l t~ t l  with 
~ t h e r s  from their own tl-;ttlirions, \\,auld makc. thc: sol~nc!est for~~lcl:ttion 
for the new republic. Citizcrls o f  Indin t1nl.c. L~kcn  t l~is  C:onstitrltion :IS thc: 
text-the scripture, even a newv Uhnnntsscrsf!-u-fils pt~blic life. For if it 
seemec! to fit their socie:? i l l ,  it suited them \\~e!I, i.rr~l)otlying the itlcrtls 
for, and the constitutiol~;tl means to, brlild a refor-~l;ec! socicty in \t,Iii~'n 
they would be free fi-on1 traclitiona! repressio~ls. 

The Constitution, above all, hns b ten  the  source of t f ~ e  country's 
political stability 2nd its o p e n  society. Stability i l l  Indin should not be 
defined as d c c o ~  nnl in legislatures, o r  f ac t io~~less  political parties, or as 
the absence ot'turmoil in state govcrnlnents a n d  caste-class vic~lence irl 
rural areas. These exist and  predic:cab!y will continire to d o  so, for :he 
latter are democratic, social revolutionary stirl-ings. Stability consists of 
continuity and  a reasonable degrvr of predictability. I t  and  the status 
q u o  cannot b e  eqrratetl, for the status quo  is illc:ornpatible with r e f  rrn. 
T h e  stability deriving directly fi-oln the Constitution has becn  evident 
in the overall orderly conduct of !he nation's business, in the  s:ability 
of the system, even when govcrnrnentr h:~ve not  heen stable. Revent~es 
a re  collected and distributed among the ce!~tra\  go\sernment and the  
states. State a n d  national legislative e lect ions  are regularly h r ld .  
Tra~s fe r s  of power from o n e  prime minister to another have been 
smocth-and, with few exceptions, betwren chief ~ninisters as well. 
Commerce and  industry g o  e n  routinely. ?-he military estdblishment is 
professional and apolitical. Stability and the  open  society support  each 
other reciprocally. 1Ire1-e public life not stable, i t  is unlikely that there 
would be freedom of expression, association, Inovemcnr, and the  
protection of other- fu~ldaniental  rights. If governments \yere unstable, 
there  would be repression and little m o v e m e n t  toward refol-m. 
Conversely, a society is likely LO be stablc ant1 I I ~ L  itrlperilled by explosions 
from repressed dissatisfactions if d iscontent  \vitli and  criticisrll of' 
government may be freely expressed and  there  are opportunities tor 
upward mcbility.' 

Existing a l o n ~  n,ith the open society, in anotlier of ttic conr~tly's paracloxcs, is [lie 
government's coflspiracy of sl!t-llre. Dcrivrd from tlir iniprrial desire t:) keep ini'or marion 
from the natives and a belic-f that inlo~-rr~atio~l i-clcnscrl is l i k e l y  to be user1 against the 
govt-rn1ne111, this appeals in nxny sh;~pc.s, incll~tl~ng the rorlfirlentialityof the Transactiori 
oC Business Kules and the fi!cs ronccl-ning alnrrrd~nent\  to t!ic Cortstituriorl. 
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A Constitution, however 'living', is inert I t  docs  not 'work', it is 
workcd-worked by human beings whose contluc t i t  may shape, whose 
energies it may canalize, but \those character i t  cannot  improve, a n d  
whose tasks i t  cannot pelfcrm. The expcctation that, by some magic, 
refonn woultl spring from the Constitution, rat he^ than from the efforts 
of those using itwvisely, was but one ofthe notions of \$ hich many citizens 
and politicians had to disabuse themselves. The belief, shared by a number 
olrprominent persons, that the country would go\ern itself better with a 
presidentia! system is an  example of this-beliefs :hat a president would 
b e  free frcm political pressures when selectirlg experts as cabinet 
colleag~ies, that he could make policy without interference from the  
legislature, and thus assuredly be a strong leader of a strong government. 
As citizens and leaders worked the new Constitution, the self-evident 
became increasingly apparent to them: conditiorls and culture are the  
roots of politics. The  politics of working the Constitution confronted 
Indians with two apparent inconlpatibilities: the fi1-st was between aspect5 
of their cultrlre and the pursuit of a democratic and  reformed society; 
the second was among constitutional provisions carrying the strands of  
the seamless web. T h e  goals of unity-integrit): cleniocracy, and social 
revolution were not always in perfect harmony anti o n  occasion seenied 
in  competition. These difficulties had to be st~rrnounted, circumvented, 
o r  accommodatecl in the conditions prevailing in the country. Leaders 
and  citizens dared not  be defeated by the gl-eat issues that emerged to 
challenge them immediately with independence, and,  because truly great 
issues are seldom finally resolved, future generations also would have to 
face many of them. O u r  examination begins with a very brief review of 
conditions, and continues with culture in politics, after which we shall 
consider how difficulties were dealt with. 

Conditions 

T h e  population that in 1950 was about 250 million has grown to nearly 
a billion persons, confined to an area of approximately the size of the  
United States east of the Mississippi river.3 Cornpressed here are diversi- 
ties and disparities without number. There are the vast disparities be- 
tween higher castes and Scheduled L t e s ,  between the rich and those 
living at the level of subsistence. Compressed here also are the diversities 
of the eighteen languages named in the Eighth Schedule (and many 

India's area is 1,270,000 square miles; t h e  contincnt;tl U n i t e d  States is 3,027,000 
s q u a r e  mi les .  

more minor onesj, each of whose speakers represents ;I distinct culture 
centuries deep. h t l  here are  beiie~.ers in major relipons, each with i t s  
internal faiths, especially n1al:i-Faith Hinduism. 

Analogous are the disparities between states-rich a n d  poor, well 
watered and  desert, natural r-:--lr<e full and  resource empty, and 

T '- 
conimercial-industrial successes-2nd laggards. For the citizen, this 
environment has been inescapable. With the land filled u p  since the 
latter part of the nineteenth century, the lndian was stuck where he 
was born, unless he rno1:ed to  the city. There was no 'frontier', as in the 
United States, with greenel- pastures-litelally o r  figuratively-to which 
he could escape. Unity, t!emocracy, a reformed society had  to be built 
with these materials. Fortunately, there were talented builders, but 
diversity, disparity, and cornpression breed conflict as well as cooperation, 
a i d  the builders had to rrlarlage the shop, so to speak, while creating 
and developing the nation. T h e  tasks were inseparable. 

The Fourth Strand: C~rlture and the 'Survival S o c i e t y '  

The  seamless web had a fourth strand, omnipresent, visible and invis- 
ible: culttire. As used here., 'culture' does not include the valietyofgran- 
deurs in art, music, dance, thratre, literature, and scripture for which 
the country is justly famotls, but, instead, refers to certain traits, view- 
points, and ingrained experiences and attitudes that are integral to the 
citizen. These traits, like the Inore tangible conditio~is just described, 
profoundly have affected politics, administntion, andjudicial processes- 
in short, governance. To venture into the territory called culture is ex- 
ceedingly risky for someone not  an Indian, the more so because i t  in- 
volves making generalities about complexities. Nevertheless, it should 
be attempted, for, tochangc the metaphor, 'culture' ss meant  here is the 
primer, the undercoat over which the top coats-glossy o r  flat--of the 
nation's daily affairs were painted.4 A few old Congress members, like 
General Secretary Shankal-rao Deo, believed that 'culture' in this sense 
made India's soil infertile for democracy (chapter 1 ) .  Tirne has shown 
the doubters in large par-t ~nistaken, but they may be forgiven for think- 
ing so, for the fourth strand causcd many difficulties for the  democracy 
and social-revolution strarids. Surprisingly, it has little affected national 
unity and integrity. 

We may begin with t l ~ e  common man's view of govern~ner~ t ,  shared 

T h e  author'ssources for I ~ I C  follr)\\.ing are his own experiencrs  l i \- ing in India over 
a n u m b e r  of yrar-s, intrn.~ews ; ~ n t l  cor~\,crsations wirh several score  Indians ,  and the  
authoritirs c i t e d  in footnolrs. 
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nricl at lulntio;~ t l 1 , 1 t  ap!)e;ir i l l  I ~ i c ~ i - ; ~ r - c l ~ i c n ~ ' . ~ ~ ! ; ~ t i o n ~ I ~ i ~ s ,  i r~c luc l i r~g  
anlong ~ ) o l i t i c i , ~ ~ ~ s  ; ~ l ~ t l  ci\il srr\.;lnts. l)ll;lr-rn;~ l'ir-n zicc~~sctl pc~st-Shastri 
s t ; l t ~  ancl cer~tr-;~l ic.gi5lalorsof ' bh ta i l t  itltcr-Ser-cticc in  ;~tl~r!iriistration',  
!>I-o\vl)e;~ting ollic 1~11s so that 'any officer. having  ill^ (our-;~ge to  aclvisc 
1'1 cely ;~ncl  I~c~a~- lc . \ I~  is now like]), tc. g e t  into serious [I-o~tblr.'!' t iicrarchy 
drtcr1nir1c.s :I  pel - .>OII '  ~vorth,Ja,gji\~nr~ Rarn ~ v a s  po i r~t ing  o11t \ \ l r e r~  ire 
.;;licl that a B K I ~ I I I I ~ I I  lieggar had llighcr- s t a t ~ s  rhari a successf~rl h~lsirless- 
nlnn fro111 :I lo\ \ i .~.  c ; ~ s t r .  This, too, is c11:lnging as pc)ssessic;n of nloney 
has hegun to I-i\-al ca.5tc as a i r ; t a s ~ ~ r e  of statlis. B11t thi: is ;i l l  ! ~ r h a n  
r-!lo~-c thnn a rr11-;11 tic:-tlopnlcnt, 1v1lc.r-e l~ossrssiori of I;lntl cvi~tirrlles to 
ht. the  souice of aratus :rntl influrnce ant1 where l ipper antl, rnr)rc rc- 
ct-rltly, ~ ~ p p e ~  r~~ieiellc. caste-s ciorrlinatc Inntlho!ding patter-11s. ,i!; N. A. 
P a l k l ~ i v ~ ~ l a  11:ts ~)oililc.tl o l ~ t ,  possession orpi-opcr-ty is ilccessnry fi)r. rhe 
I'i~rlcIn~;lcrllal Xi~1lt.s to I)? rilesningfl~l (chapter 11).  h,lor-e rnonc*y little 
irilrx-c'vest1:c s t a t~ l s  of nlcmbcrs of t h e  Schetluled (:astcs i l l  rhc  coun-  
trysid(: ant1 Sclic-tl~rlctl li-ibcs, lilr t l l ~ ~ y  still arc consiclc~.r(l ~ ~ o l l t l t c d .  
The  Cons~lt~:eri: i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l y l a b o u r c t l  11;1i tl fel-equality, says,\i.~lr.e ISrtcille, 
the eminent  1Scng;lli ?,tutlrnt of'sociely, b ~ ~ t  'our practice c o l ~ ~ i r l ~ ~ c s  XI 

he pei-ine;~(~:tI \\.ilh ii~ecl~r:~lity in every sphere.''' 
Tile f:1111ily ~ X I ) C . I  icsnce i~as  otllel- effects. i4 child's break l t . on~  t!lt. 

closest associatioil \vi111 his mot!~cr to  :~ssociation pri~nal-i!yi\.ith llis fiither 
arnounts to clt~l)l-i\~;~t~c)il,  s;~ys Car s tn i~ .~ .  'His conlide~lcc is sliattcr-ctl ancl 
f r o ~ n  now 011 Ilc ~~! ib t , -u su  c ~ c ~ y t l ; i ~ ; ~  that prete~icls to c o ~ ~ s t : ~ ~ ~ c y . ' l l  
Whatever i ~ s  o~-igiils, this I I I~S~I-[ IS[ ,  this suspicion, is almost universally 
evident in the incli\.iclual's seme t h a t  conbpiracies Iur-k i r ~  nearly every. 
corner,  that n;~tiorlal politicsantl i r~ternational  affairs a re  characterized 
by plots. 'We live i r l  a par'unoid worltl suspicious that o u r  r1eighbou1-s are  
conspi r i r~g to tlo 11s iu. '  says Ashis PJandy.l2 The 'foreigri Ilaricl' ever  is 

In an intt-njei,. '.L.I!II Ole nulhor. 
See a!so k tkar ,  S~ltliiii-, '/liuInnnIt:?rL1, 2nd edrl., Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 

1982, antl Spl-;it[, P., 17zriiizi Cl~i t~r re  olld Pm~onnlzl~, Dellii Printers Prak~sh; ln,  Delhi, 1977. 
Vil-a, Dharma, '.rile ! \~l~ninis l ra t~ , r  and the Politician', puhlishecl b y  the Punjab, 

fi;~ryarla, and Dcl l~i  C:t~~lrr~t,er- i ~ f  Cornmercs, Ne\v Drlt!i, 1979, p. 9. 
Dliarrr~a \'ir-a'\ I(:S c.xi>c~-ience 1e;u showing. 7hin::s \\.ere not [hi .  11.1c1 ~!iro:~ghout 

exprcte~l orfici,ll t o  ~ . ~ I I C  r. to tI~cir\\,!iiln. 
Rrteiile, t\n(l~-c, 7'11~ i~iirkii~ciidCla~,es in O n I ~ m ) ~ r ~ ~ ! n d l n .  Oxrord Ullive~-sity Press, 

Ncw Dcl l~ i ,  19!12, p. 2 .  .l'i~r. h lcv i ty  of this book  is I I I ~ I I C I I ~ J  h! i ~ i  L . X C ~ I I C I I ~ ~ ~ .  
! Chrbtairs, iiorrr-Rol,t, p. 155. 
"ils qt~(~~crl  i n  I \ , I I I ~ I < . ~ - ,  .\l-thur. Avnling IhrA,/)ortrl~ps~, JI):lke IJni.;cl\it) PI e \ ~ .  I)r~rh;urn,  

NC, 1'390, p. 4 12. 
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attempting to 'destab~l~ze'  India. Prime Minister Gandhi saw in Mujibur 
Rahman's assassination in Dacca an omen for  herself. Rajiv G a ~ l d h i  
believed that 'almost immediately' after the emergence of Bangladesh- 
'and lndira Gandhi's historic role in it'-'began the collusion [in India] 
between external and internal forces of destabi~ization'. '~ 'The culture 
of India attributes much to conspiracy, despite some event o r  situation 
probably having arisen out of condi lions,' says historian Gopal Krishna. 
'Indian politics has been brought u p  in an age of dis:rust,'and because 
almost everyone thinks this way, 'it is a mark of a deeply divided society,' 
believes W. H. Morris ~ 0 n e s . l ~  Such suspicion inhibits cooperative and 
constructive politics and administration. As pointed out earlier, the 
appointments and  tmnsfeen ofjodges have been fraught with suspicions. 
Mrs Gandhi thought  transfers a sound policy 'because if they stay in 
one place they get invohed ~ i t h  something o r  somebody'. ALaw Minister 
told the Rajya Sabha that the judicial system was in dange r  from 
appointments a8ected by 'extraneous  consideration^'.^^ In appointments, 
seldom was t h e  individual'sjudicial philosophy at iswe. 

The uncertainty--social and economic--of the world a round  him 
focuses the individual's attention on survival for his own sake and  for 
those for whom h e  is primarily responsible, his family. India's is a survival 
society from those at its top to those at the bottom of its vast disparity.16 
There is hardly a better example of this than the scramble for classification 
as an 'Other Backward Class' member within the Mandal Comrrlissivn 
criteria in o rder  to receive special consideration in employment. The  
poor quite literally are trying to have two chappatiswhere they have had 
one. Anyone who can is attempting to break ollt of 'the stoical patience 
of a people expecting nothing beyond subsistence and regarding 

1 

prosperity as a temporary and delusory windfa l l ' nu t  ofa system where 
'injustice is rooted in tradition and justified by popular religion'.17 In 

r 
I 

these circumstances, wrote Charlotte Wiser, a n  empathetic participant 
in village life i n  Uttar Pradesh for some forty years: 

l3  Inaugural Speech by Congrw President Shn' Rajiv Gandhi and the b l e n a q  Resolve, at 
Bombay on 28 December 1985, AICC, New Delhi. 1985, p. 7. 

l 4  MortisJones, C,oven,mmt and Politics. p. 198. 
l5 These examples are to be found in ch. 26. See also ch. 5. 
On the golf course, according to an enthusiastic player, a player mistrusting his 

opponent may be prececied by his 'agee wallaFE' (man who goes ahead) to  ensure that 
the opponent doesn't tamper with the lie of his ball. 

16The author is 81-atified that M. N. Srinivas and others interviewed agree with his 
coining and definition of the term. 

I7Derrett, 'Social and Political Thoughts', p. 139. 'Injustice is rooted in tradition': 
Dutt, Rrtmt from Sorialism, p 159. 

4 * *  
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Each man feels hirnself tlirectly I-esporlsible fol- h is  ow11 fanlily ;~r l t l  i u  
security ... . I~ Ie  has  been taught this so  f i rn~ly  tha t  h e  disr-egrtr-tls t h e  
state of those outs ide  his immediate farnily, bc they of another  caste or 
c~f his om. H e  is no r  dist~irbed if they go hungry  while h e  has pltsrlty, 
because he can neve r  b e  sure that the  next har1,est will provide c n o ~ r g h  
fo r  his own farnily's needs.18 

This orientation prod~ices an iridiffcrerice to ihe well-being ofothers  
and  to the condition of  society as a whole, pal-titularly on the part of 
those in the urban midd!c class. Yet, paradoxical as it may seem, in rural 
areas, especially, a strong sense of cornmunity helpfulness may appear  in 
times of diffic~lty and disaster. At all levels of society, joy often brightens 
the gloom of working to sur~i\.e. 

Arnong the better-off, survival society bchaviour is no less prevalent. 
T h e  wealthy txy to protect what they have and 'try to increase their pile 
before theylose their connections', according t c . ~  a rnan recently a central 
minister. For the sevcri11 layers of the micldle class, inchingup the social- 
economic ladder preoccupies the man ant\, increasingly, his wife. 
Securing and bettering their own and their family's position is critical, 
for failure means poverty in a society lacking s;iftty nets outside the ihmily. 
'The stniggle for career advancenlent', said sttrietime Secretary to the 
GovernrnentofIrldia R. C. Duct, 'isgrcii~lyinfluenccd by thesurl i~r~nding 
rnoral atn~osphere of the struggle for existence of different classcs and  
groups in society ... . [This] has providetl ample opportunities fo r  
corruption, and indeed for collective self-aggrandizement at the expense 
of the  poor.'1g P. N. Haksar thought 'our civil services ... are corn~llitted, 
first of all to themselves and their nuclear fanlily ... [and beyond this 
to] making secure the future ofour  sons and daughters ... and, if possible 
... the  members of o u r  subcaste, caste, cornmunity and region'.20 For 
most above the poorest, nearly every aspect of life outside the home  is 
'politicized', sought to be  based on kinship and 'connections':jobs, public 
and  in the private sector; entry for one's children into a private school; 
better grades from connections with a university professor; s tudent  
organizations promoting the causes of national political parties a n d  
politicians fostering carnpris factions, including using their own thugs 
to d o  so; appointments to head instit~ltions such as libraries a n d  
gotrernrnent archives. Nothing is left to chance if it can be helped. T h e  

I R  Wiser, William and Charlo~re, Behind M u d  l\'ulLr, 1930-1960; W1i[h 0 Sequel: Thr 
Villnge in 1970, University of California Press, Berkeley, (:A, 1971, p. 261. 

Dutt, R. C., 'Indian Bureaucracy in Transition' in Sarknr (ed.), F! IV. I ~ u ~ s u ~ ,  f i r  
7'imes and l h t  Man, p. 4@. 

" Haksar, Pmnmit ims,  p. 201. Written in 1979. 
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university Grants Con:mis"on reported favouritism, not  merit, in the 
wlec.on Of teachen and selection committees especially formed io favour 
the candidate. Administrators and teachers form their own groups 'for 
gaining and maintaining supel-ior positions in the oniversiry', and some 
court politicians with the  view of being appointed \ice-chancellor.21 

For those in governnlent-from peon and clerk to civil senants and 
miI1isterS, the s u r v i ~ l  society also assumes the form of the 'pcrsonaliza- 
tion of Personalization is the attitude 'me  first and not 
the country, which takes team-work', in the worcls of high cour t  
Justice H. G .  Balakrishna. K San~hanam made clear the shape ofpeson-  
alilation in his 1976 'Code of Conduct for penons in pourer, authority o r  
positions of trust in ou r  country1-among whom he  explicitly included 
ministers and members off  arliament and state legislatures. There should 
be n o  use of position for  personal or family a ~ l ~ ~ o ~ g e ,  read his code; n o  
action motivated by consiclcrations of parry, religion, region, caste, o r  
comn,unity; no unofficial dealing with businessmen o r  hospitaliry 01- 

$ f ~ s  accepted from them o r  other private persons.22 T h e  fourth century 
BCE master of statecraft, Iizotilya, put it amusingly: the functionaries nec- 
essary to uphold dhamm were suspected of corruption, for who can tell 
whether fish in water are  drinking?23 The  rampant corruption of which 
elected and app in t ed  off~cials are believed guilty by citizens should be  
understood in terms of  the s u n i d  saiety--cf the scnptunl injunction 
to help one's o r n  (this in a society where religious obsenance is com- 
mon)--even while it is a clear threat to the credibility of democratic 
governance. it is startling to hear administrative and police officials read- 
ily admit, as the author  has, that they seek posts where money is to be  
made on the side. Members of the Indian Civil Senice (Indians as well as 
British) worked the administrative system for its own sake, according to 
senior advocate Rajeev Dhavan; whereas today's bureaucrats work it for 
their own sake.?' 'Nepotism7 as usually defioed also should be under- 

21 Draft report of the  UGC circulated in February 1967. Santhanam Papers, File no. 
5.  NMML. Included o n  the  UGC Committee were Santhanam and  B. ~ h i v .  Rao T h e  
existence of such behaviour is less surprising-for C. P. Snow in his novel Thc Maslers has 

shclwn us the childish a n d  unsavoury aspects of academic p o l i t i c s t h a n  ib penasiveness ...- 

a n d  shamelessness in the  survival society. 
22 Santhanam. K., 'Code of Conduct', 30 July 1976. Ja~aprakash  Narayan Papers, -- - 

Third  lnstaiiment. Subject File 265, NMML. 
SanthanLm, who in  IS64 bad headed a goverrrlnent committee on the  reve en ti on of 

c o r n u ~ t i o n ,  issued his c o d e  after attending a conferznce in Madras 18 July 1976 o n  the  
Swaran Singh Committee's repom 

23 .As paraphrasccl by Derrett in 'Social and Polit;ral Thcrughu', p. 131. 
24 Rajeev Dhavan in  a conversation with the author. 
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stootI tflus. IntlcerI, there is a degrec of approval-r at least of under- 
stan(ling-~5 wcll as opprobrium granted to minor 'corruption', bec;lose 
of one's responsibility for helping relations. The other fornm of pcrson- 
aliza:ion is the aggrandizement ofgo~ver more for power's sake than for 
other forrns of gain. This applies, for instance, to legislators bullying civil 
servants, as Dha- 3 Vira described, ant1 to Prime hfinister Indira Gan- 

,*a dhi-who also was  king out  POI- her two sons. 
7'he requirements of survival affect the civil serva1:t's (and the 

politician's) j ob  performance. To hold ajob seen:s often to demand an 
unusual degree of dsrerence to one's seniors in the ~vorkplace-dlich 
may be derived in part also from the cultural c1:aracteristic of 
acqnirscence to the father's authority. (Undue deference to superiors, 
of course. is not exclusively Indian.) Thus, as Dharma Vira has already 
been quoted as saying, giving fearless aod constn.lctive adrire may lialnl 
the zidviser. As a resu!t, accoicling to bin:, bureaucrats a re  becoming 
'supine and sychophantic . .  [ i ~ t e n t  on] their uivn personal gains'.25 
[A]n  insecure leadership . looks Tor conformism and is reassured by 
sychophancy,' said R. C. Dutt. 'The chi1 senice finds sycophancy the 
easiest way of career advan~ernent . ' ?~  I t  was to this and to civil servants' 
'commitme~lt '  'first of all to themsel~~es and their nuclear family' and 
to their o ther  in-groups that P. N. Haksar directed his homilv o r 1  

- - - J  - * -  'commitment': job performance should mean 'to protect, promot?, 
advance ... [tl:el country's national interest'.27 Deference exaggerated 
to adulation, as during Mrs Gandhi's tenure, resulted in that dan~e rous  

" - - - -  hero-worship about which Dr Ambedkar had warned. 
Yet the civil servant clearly also is the victim-made vulnerable t.y 

his own economic position a n d  by the sunival society rapaciuusness of 
officials higher on the food chair:. Political executives 'consciously se- 
lect pliable officers', writes former Home and Defence Secretary N. N. 
Vohra. ' [T lhe  State cadres of all public senlces . .  have been politi- 
cized and communalized with resultant inefficiency, indiscipline and 
unanswerability ... . Successive State Chief Ministers, even the better 

- . .--- among them, have been running the administrative apparatus through 
patronage, rewarding pliant oficers through attractive postings and 

25 Vira, Dharmz,  'The Administrator and the Politician', p. 8. 'f~ DUN, K. C.. 'Indian Bureaucracy in Transition', p. 40. 
B. K. Nehru wrote of the Exlergency period: 'Thecult ofsycophancy, which is endenlic 

in societies used to being ruled by potentates exercisiilg absolute power which Jawaharlal 
had laboicred consciously to destroy ... returned with such vigoltr that that  also seems 
now to he incradIcab1e'. Nehru, Nice CAYS fi~tith Secrmd, p. 561. 
" Hlksar, Rmonitions, p. 202. 
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linmei-ited promotion for serviccs rendered ... . T h e  quid P o  g w ,  for 
such rc\v;lrcls is collection o f f~ l r~ t l s  for the politicians in power and keep 
illg their sul~pottcrs 

Relzrted to these ingredirnts of culture (as they a r e  related among 
themselves), but in a categoiy of iu own, is what may  b e  called the 
rhetoric o r  the einpty-promise syndrome. I t  woulcl b e  srlperficial to 
attribute this merely to cynicism c r  hypocrisy, for it h a s  d e e p  cultural 
SULII'C~S. 

T h e  phcnomenon is well exemplified by Congress Party pronounce- 
ments  about land reforrn, which follow a pattern c lea r  in  the party's 
publications. At a WOI-king Committee o r  other high-level meeting, the 
failure to implernect enunciated land reform prograrnmes would be 
freely admitted, followed by self-castigation. The causes of the failure 
would b c  analysed-such as the party had lost touch with the masses 
a n d  off~cials had been distracted by greed for ofice. After artlent pledges 
to d o  better in implenlenting socialism in general a n d  land reform in 
particular, a new programme would be announced tha t  exceeded in 
scope a n d  ambition the goals whose non-fulfillment had  just been 
admit ted.  hs seen in earlier chapters, this pattern began  in 1954 and 
was repeated cyclically through the years.29 This 'rhetoric from the house- 
tops b u t  no iinplementation', as a Supreme Courtjustice put  it, seems 
to c o m e  from a disjunction between word and deed,  o r  frorn treating 
them as synonymous. 'The word is equivalent to act ion ' ,  says econo- 
mist H. K. Paranjpe. There is 'a dichotomy between belief and prac- 
tice', says poet Prem ~ i r ~ a l . ~ '  LZ declaratior~ of intent imposes no  need 
o r  responsibility to ascertain that it actually has been  carried out. Rep  
eti t ion of a promise unconsciously arnounts to its fulfillment-the 
'mantras' to which Renuka Ray referred in an earlier chapter. Closely 
related to the wordequalsdeed phenomenon is that of  initiation equals 
completion: a programme is started, an  institution established, but fol- 
low-up is ignored. A building is constructed, but n o t  maintained. In a 
forestry scheme, saplings are plantecl, but not watered. H. K. Mahtab 
no ted  that irrigation works are  built, but no provision is made for 

28 Vohra. N. N., 'The Rusting Steel Fra~ne' in Nardyanan, V. N. and Sabhanval, Jyoti 
(eds), Indm nt 50: Bliss of tIope, Burden cfKPnlity, Sterling Pub1ishe1-s Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, 
1997, pp. 16%5. 

z9 In  1958,1959,1964,1967,196'3, 1.374, and so on. In December 1969, as mentioned 
in ch. 7. l~rdira  Gandhi's Congress factiorr resolved that all 'intermediaries' would be 
abolished in a year and all land reform laws i~nplemented in nvo years. 

30 Maurice Carstairs notes the tlisj~rnction bctween private rleanliness and public 
filth. 
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repairs.31 Indians, Kirpal believes, don't  like facts; 'there is the truth 
and the greater truth'. Psychiatrist Sudhir Kakar thinks that Indians 
are unsettled by differences between the real world and the 'innerworld' 
which is ' the  maternal cosmos of infancy'.32 Dhin~bhai Sheth's analysis 
is more down to earth. Goals are deliberately set that are known to be 
impractical, beyond the society's will to achieve, because they genuinely 
are worth cherishing and are consonant with ideology fashionable in the 
\ ~ e s t . ~ ~  Whatever its roots, the eqiiatilrg of word and deed often gives a 
make-believe air to public policy, is false to the social revolution, and 
discredits representative govern~nent.34 

The cultural characteristics inimical to the working of constitutional 
democracy a n d  pursuit of the social revolu~ion rarely have received a 
worse tongue-lashing than from Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi  in a 
1985 speech commemorating the Congress Party's one-hundredth 
anniversary. It is worth recalling at length. We see ourselves in regional, 
cultural, and-worse-in caste tenns, Gandhi said. Government servants 
oppress the poor, and the police shield the guilty. There is n o  protection 
when 

$: the fence has sta eating the crop.[There are] whole legions [of 
officials] whose only concern is their private welfareat the cost of society 
... . [Olur private self crushes our social commitment ... . We obey no 
discipline ... follow no principle of public morality ... show no concern 
for the common weal ... . Flagrant contradiction between what we say 
and what we do have become our way of life.35 

The Fourth Strand, Democracy, and Social Revolution 

Although the relationship between culture and the working of the 
Constitution is inescapable, the connections are as often indirect and 

31 Mahtab in comments on  Paul Appleby's second reporton the Indian administrative 
system. Hare Krushna Mahtab Pdpers, File 16, NMhIL. 

32 Kakar. Sudhir. 7'he lnnpr Wmld, p. 185. 
33 She& cornrnenL5 to the author. 
34 This coin !las another side. Legislation tha t  infringes civil liberties often has a 

loud bark but ~nuch less hire through implernentation. 
The United States Congress provides an excellent example of the worddeed gap in 

i ts  hves:ep appropriations process. Members can vote large sums in  he authorization 
bill and mrnpet their 1x1-grsse to their constituents, and then keepsilentabout the money's 
absence in rhe appropriation bill. 

35 Inaugurr~l S/~crr-h by C o n e s  Presidenl Shri h j i v  Gandhi and ;hc Cpntmaty  RpJoluc 
AICC. 1385. pp. 1.%14. 
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as they are  direct. Readers, and the atithor, should t ~ e  wary of 
seeing direct linkages where [hey arc not and of attrihl~ting exclusively 
to lndian c t l ] t~ l re  political condiict commonly fotincl in o thcr  societies. 

one bc escusedforexpec~ing that these cultural char:lctenstia 

would dooln de1nocmtic processes ;lnd progress in the social I-rvollltion. 
but hey have not. although they have linrited ihe spiead of  de~nocncy  
and s9cia]econolni~ reform, especiaily among the lowest ci~stes and 
poorest citizens. hlosr important, culti~ral i rnpedinleo~ hx:e not denied 
the Constitution's gifts. Representative go\rernnlent and the :.ate ha.ve 
touched everyone and have becomc cherished for the empowerment 
they bring. Caste and cornmu~~ity allegiances, whi!e retaining their 
negative on  democracy and  social revo1::tion (of which more 
belo\-,), have favoured c!emocr:~cy by becoming the focus for pnlitical 
mobilization at nll levek of society and by being vehicles for the pursuit 
of power a n d  gi-oup intererrs Because cane politics operate ho~izontally 
in society, they d o  not pose a threat lo national integrity, as might 
territorially-organi,ed interest groups.'b The person a I '  ization-of- 
government ancl survinl-society co~nplexes force open  the political 
process as individuals scramble upwards on  society's ladder-ii~ addition 
to hampering dernocracy and rrtarding social jilstice. 

,be Constitution's provisions setting goals for the social revolution- 
such as t h e  Directive Principles, the Fundamental Rights, the articles 
protecting minority rights, those assisting tne weaker sections, and so 
on-somewhat have diminished the repressions of hierarchy and the 
effects of indifference amor.g the  upper castes to conditions among 
the lower. Reservat io~s in education, in legislatures, and i11 gmvernlr:ent 
employment have brought into universities and the political process 
many individ-~ials who othenvise would have entered neither, and they 
attest to t h e  paradoxical erosion of t l ~ e  caste system as caste allegiance 
facilitates upward r n ~ b i ! i t y . ~ ~ ~ h e  use of public interest (o r  social action) 

S. Guhan  has p io~ided  an excellent brief sketch of caste. It boll, aggregates and 

divides, 2nd  thus  is fertile soil for 'mobilizational' politics in a dcmocracy. Caste re ips .  
hewrites, a n d  is bereft ofsocial utility, for intra-caste solidarity anti intercaste tier of 

kinship ameliorate class-baratl inequalities, induce noblesse oblige ancl inu!rinl he!p and 
provide the bases for  social capital and irust. Guhan,  S.. 'Three Pieces o n  Governance' 
unpublishecj paper  p r ep red  for 'Wor-kshop on Goirernallce I sue s  iri South Aria', Yde 
Ur~iv~nity, Noven1bt.r 1997. Copy to tlle author courtesy cif Proressor cu!lan. 

31 Shah,  Ghansllyarn, 'Cmsroocs blobilization ill lndiarl Politics.. i r i  Kohli (ed.). 
India's Democracy, p. 270. 

Shah also says th;\t the 'iast rnajoriiy' of the loiver backward castes tlo 11ot have the 

a5sets to p i r :  ad\nrrtages from the blandal Coinmission report as d o  o ther  castes among 
the O B 5 .  

litigation (PIL/S.%L) and :he rapid gro\rth of private orga~l i ra t ioni  
devoted to consllmer anrl environmental protrction, cilirens' rights, 
and grassroot5 development have taken place despite tile strictures of 

t.. r a d '  itlonal ' society. The inandated establishment of village pnnrhayots 
(under the Se\,cnty-third .+\rEendmeilt of 1992) i1;itially \*ill serve the 
pcwer of do1niir;~nt castes ill villages, hut over t i n e  i t  allnost cc:-tainly 
will empower lower castes and wornen-for whom seats o n  these 
~anchllyat.s now have been resen~etl, s have been seat5 for Scheduled 
Castes and Sck:eduled Tribes. 

The Constitution's greatest gift to the social revoltrtion and democra- 
cy has been an open society-if that is nut a taulolog).. Open societies 
grow inore open for al! tlieir citizens, although among them at varying 
rates. Speech anti expression in India are free a i d  comrnl~nications wide- 
spread-although landlords still regularly arrange the det, ention of low- 
e r  caste indiriduals or local activists, and a low caste villager who insults 
an  tipper caste member may find himself beaten o r  even be murdered. 
(Today, (.he reverse nlay happen.) Governments' constant reiteration of 
the socialjusti theme has fostered expectations. The idea that 'we have @ rights' has spr . t. rapidly and citizens at all levels wi!l not forever tolerate 
their absence. Th ' lisihle failings of government oi5cials. frequently made 1 
public by an acid-penned press, have red~rced awe of officiaidom. V. S. 
Naipaul's India of 'a million lit.tIr: mutinies' is the best evidence of the 
slow triumph ofdemocracy and the social revoiution over the straitjacket 
of tmditional society.""lt, the franlewprk of hierarchy, for the must pan ,  
has kept society orderly. 

Polls in 19jl and  1996 reveal a good deal about the socialiconomic 
and  political e\*oll~tion ia rhe country-some of it, as ;vith all i ndep th  
polls, not easy to understand. The proportion of persons respondilrg 
that they were able to vote rose frcnr seventyeight to eighy-seven per  
cent from 1971 to 1996. while the percentage of those saying ihat they 
were not able to w t e  deciined from hventy-two to thiiteen. Those polled 
who believed i t  'Not important to vote as your caste groulj does' rose - .  from thirty to lifty per  cent during the period Responding to the qocr- 
tion, 'Does your vote make a difference to how things nln in the coun- 
LIT?', the yesses rose from for lyight  to fist)-nine per cent from 1971 to 
1996. Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe tnernhers had a lower and  t i p  

pe r  castes a higher aff~r!nalive response. B ~ l t   his shoulcl be rneaslired 
against resporldcnts' assessment of personalities: fiftyeight per  cent i:l 
1971 and sixv-three per  cent in 1996 said that the persons we elect don't  

1 

Naipaul, V S., i,rdzn .4 ;\fillton . l f u h n k ~  iVm, Penguin Boob ,  Londoil, 1992, p. 518 
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care ahout us. In 1996, sixty-nvo per cent of respondents nationally be- 
lieved casts relations had become more harmonious. Forty-three per cent 
in 1996 believed tensions bemeen religious con:munities had decreased; 
twice as many tliought this in Karnataka as in Uttar Pl-adesh. To the query, 
'Do government development programmes go to the well-todo or  to the 
poor and needy?,' between fifty and fifty-five per  cent in both Karnatak:~ 
and UP believed they went to the former. The  upper castes and the OBCs 
thought they went to the poor  and needy about twice as often as did 
members of the Scheduled Castes and ~ r i b e s . ~ '  

Two other poll queries and responses may be significant. To the 
assertion that, 'What the c o u n t ~ y  needs more than laws is strong leaders,' 
upper castes and OBCs responded most affirmatively, and Hindus over 
Muslinis eighty-four to ten per  cent. Hinclus tnisterl the judiciary much 
more than Mus!ims ancl clistrclst was greatest among illiterates. t 

Economic development has been a powerful force against tradition, 
I 

i 

although it also has strengdlened some caste distinctions and emphasized 
economic disparities among c l a s s e ~ . ~ ~  Modern seeds and machinely in 
the employ of the Indian's entrepreneurial spirit and the survival society's 
drive forszlf-bettennent have shaken the traditional power structure and 
will continue to diminish its authority. Charlotte Wiser tells of a village 
untouchable having a p t ~ k k a  (brick) house, whereas twenty years earlier 

I 

upper caste members of that villagewould not  have pennitted such rising 
I 

above station. Others report that in cities money has come to rival caste 
as an indicator of status. 'No caste today has the moral authority to enforce 
on its middle class members an); of its taditional sanctions,' writes Beteille, -.-- 

thus freeing the& individuals 'rouse [caste] instlu~nentally for economic 
and political advantagep:" The country now has a Scheduled Caste 
President and has had a Schedu!ed Caste lady as the chief minister of a 
still largely feudal state, Uttar Pradesh. 

Accomodation, that characteristic of the  society which allows appar- 
ently incompatible elements to exist in parallel-in contra-distinction 

s9 The polls were conducted by the Centre for the Study of Developing Societies in 
New Delhi, the premier organization for the study of the country's society. The sample 
size was 9,614 in twenty states, and longitudinal research will be continued with three 
thousand of these ifidivitiuals. The questions a3ked and the breakdown of responses by 
caste, religion, education, occupation, etc. is most inadequately represented in [he 
paragraph here due to space constraints. 

40ne country's basic economy has brought the advantage of stability. Like a doll 
with weighted feet, a low-level economy is harder to knock over than a more technology- 
dependent one. 

41 Beteille. The Backward Classes, p. 50. 

without comradiction (;e President Rnclhakrishnnn asked, why d o  things 
have to be this o+ that; ~ l i y  can't they be this and that?)-has allowerI 

- - democracy and the social ~.ci.olution to operate at o n e  level while tradi- 
tional riorlns operate at anotlier. The  ideal and the real in policy actions 
have coexisted because thcy pal-took of the disjunctions between word 
a n d  deed, between rhetoric and inrplementation. In this fashion, many 
great constitr~tional issues-like zamindari abolition and  the Twenty-fifth 
h~endrnent -were  enacted in Parliament at an almost abstract level, 
their passage favoured by the cultural characteristic of the disjunction 
between promise and performarlce, of the word being equivalent to 
the deed. Implementation of such social revolutionary legislation by 
Congres qqategovernments faltered o r  failed because of raweconolnic 

\a\, reasons a ,T, these cultural characteristics: the downsvard indifference 
o f  hierarchy, caste groups being uncaring about the rvell-being of groups 
below them (doubting e l m  their worthiness), a n d  the complex of in- 
gredients composing the survival society. 

Turning to the harnrful effects of 'culture' o n  the  social revolution 
a n d  on  clemocratic ir~st~tutions and practices, o n e  immediately thinks 
of government's laxness in addressing the vast disparity between the 
top  and the bottom of society. The  executive and legislative branches in 
New Delhi and the states, in reality 'as distinct f rom on paper, have 
neglected the social re~olution as expressed in the Directive Principles, 
t he  Preamble. and in the Fundamental k g h o  provisions establishing 
equality before the law. Hierarchy, indifference o r  paternaljsrn towartl 
the  lower orders, and the personalization of government at all levels 
have resulted in inadequate to poor administration, often-cormpt p e  
lice, and neglect of natioilal and local development directed at the poor- 
est and  low caste-citizens. Among the upper castes-classes, 'individual 
rights' and 'economic comfort' have meaning; among the bottom castes- 
classes, who constitute up\vards of forty per cent  of the population, 
they mean little o r  nothing. I t  must be acknowledged that conditions 
vary greatly throughout the country and from individual to individual. 
Typically, outside of North India, state govercments are much more 
effective, and all but the lowest citizens better off. In India, unlike other 
societies, as Beteille points out,  'backwardness' is not  an attribute of 
the  individual, 'but of comnltinities that are self-perpetuating'. Histori- 
cally, a man's and a woman's social capacities were known froln caste or  
lineage; no further test of capacity was needed.42 In other words, 
they lacked the tools-and were 'known' to lack t he  tools-to fight the 

42 Beteille, ThcBackwnrd Clnrrpr, p. 2. 



Opp,.esing them. 111 l!)iL-J. Mrs Gaodlli told l?li-iian1ent that of 

the rilri,l in fourteen slate?, h ~ . t y  pc:r cent or more were below the 

povertr 1i~e.43 It w t ~ l d  oC course he ricliculous to rxprc t that e;cn the 
reform anrl derelopmcr1t efloro since inrlependcnce 

could remedy srtih conditions wholly. But anciertt c u s t ~ r n s  j>rerailecl 
became the ]~,ser  castes-cla~ses a!lrl rlonsaste 'u11touchables' (the Schcd- 
uled Castcs), possessing littl:: or no social-cconornic status ant1 politicai 
inflllence, have been pool~ly eqlrippcd to fight back. 'hey h l ~ e  hacl the 
vote, they have made eiectora! alliances with upper caste politicians want- 
ing their votes, but only the beginnings of reforln have been 1i1;lile. 

A l tho~~gh  the social revolution is evident in the shift of social-economic 
power ill rural areas over the past three decades-from the castes in the 

- 
top three unmus, the 'twice-borrl', to the swnllecl 'nliddle castes' or Other 
Backward Classes of the Shudra uurna (like theYadavs and  Kutmis in the 
North and Nadars and Izhavas in the South)-this little has helped the 
lowest caste Shudm and the Schedulecl Castes. Often the opposite. The 
J'adavs, who had been the upper castes' musclemen to keep lesser orders 
in line, now on their own behalf oppress those below them. But the shift 
has gradually introduced into state and national politics a layer of society 
whose dynamism is unquestionable and whose understallding that 
poli ticaI prominence and office-lioldi~~g are a public trust-not a private 
privilege--may increase with time. Presently, says Dhirubhai Sheth, these 
politicians tend to treat the vote 'as n o  more than an  enclorsement by 
the people in favour of the continuation of their n~ l e ' .  Thus, officials, in 
what amounts to large-scale personalization of government, 

rely on manipulations of the power process rather than on building ... 
loyalties of the people through ensuring their participation in the 
decision-making processes ... [They] manipulate casteist and conlmunal 
seritiments ... rather than ... ilnprovirlg perforrr~ance on the econcmic 
front ... . There is no prepoor progran1:ne; there are only pro-poor sle 
gans.4" 

l3  AR, 6 1 2  May 1980, p. 15444. T h e  ~ e r c e n t a g e  jumped t o  fifty in ten states and  
sixty in three, the Prime Minister said. Forty pcr  cent or rnore of the  urban poor were 
below the  poverty line. The criteria were 2,400 carories a day in rural a n d  2,100 in urban 
areas. T h e  Planning Commission's n;rtional f i g ~ ~ r e  in November 1980 was fort)'iigllt per  
cent below the poverty line. 

44  Sheth,  D. LA., 'Social Basis of rht. Pulitical Crisis', Seminar, January 1982. Nor, writes 
Brteille, ha\.e 'the new econolnic forces ... fully erased' condit ions of r;lste, village 
CO~muni tv ,  andjoint farlliiy 'but have ... adtled inqualities lo those alreatiy in exis~ence'. 
Betcille, The Unrkurad Classes, p. 27. These forces h;rvr nnleliorated conditions, however, 
at many levels in many locations, the ;,ut}:or t,c-lie\.es. For the already better-olf, economic 
conditions I1;1ve greatly improved. 

Aspecific example of the indifference toward lower orders mentioned 
earlier has been governrnerlt's avoiclallce of both the letter ancl the spil-it 
of the Directive Prir.ciples-adrriirable goais atlrnittedly difficult to reach 
in any society. For cxa i r~~le ,  Article% charged government to endeavour 
to provide, within ten years, lice and cornpulsoq etlucation for chiltlren 
through age f o ~ r t e e n . ~ ~  But data tell that nearly one-thirtl of the 105 
million children age six to ten were not in school in 1993. Drop-OII~  rates 
from the fin 9 the fifth standard approach one-third of those who enroll. 
I.earoir~g ac&vement is lad6 A conspiracy-excep: locally-to keep 
the poor unem cated or ill-educated is ~lt~llikely. But the higher castes 
seem to operate irnpiicirly on the colonialist nlaxim that it'you educate 
the natives they become restless; better that we don't eqliip then] to 

challenge 

The Constitutiorl Against Itself 

As though the fourth strand did not present governing with enough. 
complexities and  obstacles, those w0rkir.g the Constitution have had 
to make adjustments among the web's three strands of unity-integl-ity, 
democracy, and  social revolution. TYhen they were in competition or 
c-onfiict, decisions had to be made about wl~ethel; and ifso holv mach, 
one should be sacrificed in favour of another. Several times, adjustments 
were made bctween one or  more of the three strands and sorxe element 
of the fourth. Ha\ingcmbraced the new Constitution, leaders confronted 
questions of essence inherent in it: Democracy for Whom?, Justice for 
Whom? What is Justice? What are the appropriate ways of einploying 
the Constitution's 'means' among citizens and  between then1 a n d  their 
government? T h e  framers f~resaw some of this, which is why they insisted 
that neither the de~nocracy nor  the social revolution stranci was to be 

45 'Strenuous efforts should be made' toward early fuliilment of hrticle 45, said a 
1968 cent~a l  govenlrnent policy statement. Na~imal  P o l i ~  on Edurarion. 196<Q, .Ministry of 
Education, GOI, New Delhi, 1968, p. 2. 

46 Primary Ed~trorzon zn India, T h e  World Bank, M1ashington, I)C, 1997. M'hen 
researching this detailed report, b a ~ ~ k  staff worked closely with the Natic~11.11 Centre ior 
Editcation Research and  Training in New Delhi. Sumi Krishna's research for thc  aiithor 
corroborated these fig11rt.s. 

This stare of affairs is [~.~rti.illy the result of Nehru's policy, adilered to since, o f  gi\-ing 
priority to higher education. But primary education, with its conrriI)utio~~ to hcrrcr h n i l y  
health, lower fertility, ant1 e~nplo!~nent ch:~nces need not l!ave been ~~rg lc r tc t l .  Il)itl., p. 1. 

47  That this is :I half-conrcious stratem i l l  the  n ~ i r ~ t l s  of some central .111d SI;IIC 

governnlent officiirls has beel: alleged to the ;~u thor  i l l  sclnle inte~vic.ws :111d l:rc;rmt. 
apparent to hi111 in otl~rr-s. 



pursued at the expense of the other. Freedom and bread, said Mora~j i  
Desai, are not incornp;~tible. Neither could they easily be sought together. 

Equally fo~nliclable, i t  became apparent  over the years, was the task. of 
implementing thc decisions taken. For  this brought the three branches I 
of government into confrontations that shock the entire stl-ucturcB and  
could have destroyed i t .  Parliament in the 1950s arncnded t he  

I 

Constitution to get around judiciaI rulings, acting on the prclriise that 
the Constitution had bestowed upon it constituent as well as legislative 
power. The  Supreme Court, Erst in 1951 in the Shankari Prasad case, 
while exercising it? own power ofjudicial review, upheld this view (chapter 
3).  But the Court  later, as we have seen ,  most significantly in the 
Kesamnanda Bharati case, ruled that Parliament's constituent power had 
limits. Fear had caused the change. Fear that IndiraGandhi in tended to 
end the coequality of the branches by eliminating judicial revielv of 
amendments-which Jawaharlal Nehru  urould not d ~ n  the way to 
sacrificing democracy ar.d its fundamental  rights to authoritarian 
socialism. With the basic structure doctrine, a balance, if an uneasy one,  
had been reached between the responsibilities of Parliament and  the 
Supreme Court for protecting the integrit). of the seamless web. 

It  was the unexpected difficulties in keepir~g harmony among the 
strands that first startled Prime Minister Nehm and his government. 
The relationships between social revolution and democracy were the 
most problematic. O n  the democracy side, the Constitution's Funda- 
menml Rights caused 'problems'. For  example, the Congress Party's 
and the government's pledge, as Vice-President Radhakrishnan put  it, 
to remove 'social disabilities' a n d  'man-made inequalities', a n d  the 
Corlstitution's two dozen articles providing for compensatory treatment 
for disadvantaged citizens-the hear t  of  the social revolution-came 
into direct conflict with two Fundamental Rights articles. One  of these 
broadly prohibited discrimination; ano ther  said that n o  citizen shall be 
denied admission to a government-supported educational ir~stitution 
o n  the grounds of race, caste, a n d  so on.  A Ms Dorairajan, i t  ~vill be 
recalled, a Brahmin in Madras, challenged as unconstitutional a local 
government o rder  giving preference to non-Brahmins in admission to 
medical schools. T h e  Supreme Cour t  upheld the challerlge (in the 
so-called Charnpaknarn case), a n d  Nehru's government got round this 
difficulty by changing the Cur~stitution. TheFirst Amendment proxided 
that nothing in the  Rights shocld prrvent the enactment of special 
laws for the educational and social advancement of b a c k w i d  classes. / 
An obstacle easily had been cleared. 

Property issues brought the two strands into conflicts more clif'ficult 
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to ove%ye. l-lle Constitution guara~~tecrl the incli,idualh right to orin 
pr-operty Lrrd to he deprived of it only by a I'lw fixing the arnoutlt of 
corn pensation or  the principles for ca1cul;~ting i t. Rut the Congress'ssocin] 
revolutiuriary promise to nationalize industry ancl inlich commel.ce and  
to implement land refonn, giving 'land to the tiller', meant depriving 
some inditir1~1;~ls of these rights in the cause of fairness. When the hich - 
courts stnick down several state zamindari abolition laws-as i r l  the 
bmeshwar Singh cxe--on the ground that they viola~cd equal treatment 
under the law or  that compensation was i~;adequate, Nehru was 

corlfronted by what he called a 'peculiar tangle': if 'we cannot have equality 
because in trying to attain equality we came up against principles of. 
equality' (chapter 3). A major reform policy had brought the government 
and the judiciary face-to-face over the  fundamental matters o f  
constitutiorlal interpretation and of 'law' as distinct from 'justice1--a11 
eternal issue in any society that pretends to fairness. T h e  central 
government's answer was to change tIie Constitution--again in the First 
.h~end~nent- to  bar judicial scrutiny of such land legislation. Also in 
this amendment {Irere PI-ovisions to overcome a high court decision, so 
that government {in this case the Lttar Pradesh Government) could 
nationalize private property (namely bus lines), a step believed necessary 
to a socialist programme. A second tanglejoined the dispute in the form 
of thePresidentls role in policy-making. As Nehru was impatient to enact 
the arnendrnent, President Prasad argued reasonably for patience. The  
President later went further and suggested to constitutional authorities 
that he could refuse to give his assent to the amending bill, but was told 
he  must act according to the council of ministers' advice. 

The collision hetween the means and goals o t  the two strands evoked 
in Nehru doubts about reconciling them within the Constitution. The  
1951 Cabinet Committee o n  the Constitution, which h e  chaired ( the 
first of some Gve constitutional reassessmer~ts over the years), devel- 
oped the First Amendment's devices for pursuing socialeconomic re- 
form unhindered by the courts. The first was quite evident, as we have 
just seen: arrler~d  he Constitution to get around Supreme Court inter- 
pretations of the Constitution obstructing the social revolution. As 
Nehru wrote the chief ministers, the jucliciary's resporlsibilities werc 
uric-hallengeable. but if the Constitution 'conlcs in the way ... it is timc 
to change the Constitution' (chapter3). Thus was initiated a precedent 
for amendrncnt that drew praise for the Constitution's flexibility and 
criticisn~ that the document had been reduced to a mere scrap of paper. 
The second device, even more obvious, wns to revise laws to eliminate 
the portiorls t11c Court had found objectionr~ble. 



6 j4  worfting a m o c w l i c  (:onsliliition I 
The third device \\;as nlorc than a device, for with i t  Nehru introduced 

wO fundamental concep~s. The first cllallengecl hiswricallyde trnnined 
conditions 3S the proper- measure, or basis, for justice. Was i t  fair, he 
asked, that the zaminda~- retain control of proprrty, while they who 
had  been deprived of  it ovcr the ccntunes, because of their position in 
the hierarchy, cont ir l~~et l  to br denied it? You have 'not just the justice 
of today, but the jurtice of yesterday', he said." This also could be 
thought a new fcrmula~ion of the long-stanclirjg proposition that one 
man's exercise of his fundal~~ental  rights should not deprive another 
of his rights. The supplenlenta~y conccpt, in support of Nehr~i 's  first, 
was to createa hierarchy for laws. In retrospect, Nehru and his ministers 
may have acted arlti-collstitutiorlally. At the  top were laws above the 
Constitution, as the iundanlental law of the  land, because they had 
been placedin the newlycreated Ninth Schedule, beyondjudiciai reach. 
This was irrespective of whether or rlvt they were 'inconsistent with' 
the Fundamental Kights. -1'he courts shu t~ ld  'not decide about high 
political, social or economic ... questions', Nehru said, proposing the 
amendment.4g Implicit her.e was the ratlical retlucrion of the three 
branchesof governrl~ent to only two, Parliarrlent and the executive, as 
far as land legislation whs concerned. The rlext class of law in this new 
hierarchy was the Constitution itself. At the buttom, third tier, subject 
to the Constitution, carne ordinary law. This example would assume a 
far more insidious characler two decades later when the Twenty-fourth j 
Amendment besto\ved ~~n l imi t ed  constituent powers on Parliarncnt (or, 
according to another point of view, restored the cor~stituent power 
intended by the framers). In 1951, the best and  the brightest did not 
foresee the danger of this. 

When Congress governnlents reviewed a n d  amended the Constitu- ; 
tion, in Nehru's time and later, they had strong majorities in  Parliamcnt, 
but  not a majority of votes in the country. Althol~gh this was constitu- 1 
tional, one may ask i f  it was sound to change the nation's founding 
docurnent without majority support in the country. Yet i t  may be  argued 
equally that most of the amendments enacted-especially the social 
relJolutionaryor~es and excepting thoseenacted during the E~nergency- 
had the tacit support of the majority of the electorate. But the malign 
as well as the benign mity invoke the silent majority. Nehnl, in the ern- 
ployment of these concepts, did not co~nprornise his belief in the es- 
sentiality of an able and independent judiciary. 

P ~ r l i a m e n t o ~  L)phr,te~, vol. 12, part 2 ,16  May 195 I ,  col. R83i. 
49 LokSabhnD~hnfc~,  xol. 2, no. 1, cols 19456. 
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Th  collision between c1emocr;ttic l~ights ;l~ld the soci;lJ re\.oltlrion 
sharpl&cz!ated between 19.51 ;l l l ( l  195'1. allcl i l l  the l:itteryear produced 

seconci\;.eassesrolcnt of the Consiiiutioo. piupelled by n ~ o  Supreme 
Court rulings against the government irl\.olvirig compensation,50 a con- 
gress Working Comrnit.tee's srtbcorn!nit.teeon the Constirution attacked 

3 the judiciary's power to issue prerOgatl\f writs to enforce the Fundamen- 
tal Rights and wvould haw taken from itjurisdiction ovcr compensation 
disputes, The curbing of the C O L I ~ ~ S '  Writ powers might ha\:e been in- 
cluded in the Fou~th Arnendrnent had Nehru not vetoed it. xehrll 's 
propositions to ensure I'arliamerlt's and the executive's reach i n  I-"oP 
erty matters-including barring the courts from questioning the 'ad- 
equacy' of compensation-were placed in that amendment (chapter 4).  
~o i&iden t a l l~  14th the amrndment'.5 passage, Parliament and the Con- 
gress Party adopted resolutions r:aming a 'socialistic pattern of sociew' 
as the national goal. 

A sense that something needed to be clone to protect natioIlal u n i q  
and integrityapinst perceived dangers to i t  from disruptive action and 
inflammatory spoken and written expression awakened i n  the 
government awareness of a new incompatability-this tilne bet\veen 
the Fundamental Rights and the web's unity-integrity s:rancl. After two 
state laws curbing freedom of speech had been rulecl unconstitutiona: 
by the superne  Nehru instructecl the Law Minister to reconsider 
the Constitution's provisions affecting law alld order and st~bversive 
activities. Disagreements within the Cabinet Comrnitcee on  the 
Constitution about how far to restrict free speech were resolved on the 
advice of the Select Committee in Parlianlent to which t]le First 
Amendment (actually, the amending bill) had been sent for scrutiny. 
The  remarkable result was that although the amendment added to the 
Constitution areasinwhich speech might be restricted (national security, 
public order, and friendly relations with foreign countries), it  also more 
fully protected free speech by adding the word 'reasonable' before 
restrictions that might be placed up011 it. Speech and expl.ession now 
had the protection of due process, a qualifier not present in the original 
Constitution.The explanation for this restmint seems io have bern several 
unpalatable choices the government faced (chapter 2)  and the strength' 
in Parliament of constituencies for  a free press. Peculiarly, Nrhru  
e>cplninecl it  as the 'concept of individual freedom has to he balanced 
with social freedom ... and the relations of the individllal with the social 

50 1,; December 1953. the Bela B a n e j e e  and Sholapur Mills cases, 
51 Pulljab and Madraslaws in the Br!j Btrushan and Crorsroads cases (cl, .  3). 
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Sroltp'.52 Dcrn<~cracy, the Rights, antl the courts had corr~c out  ahead in 
this tlispi~te, after being bested by thc social revolution in othcl-s. Fifteen 
years later, the Sixteenth Amenclnicnt, also as tlescril~ed i ~ i  c l~ap t c r  2, 
would proviclc for 'reasonable' r~estrictions on the frecdon~ of cspr-ession 
in the intcrc~ts  uf 'the sover eign ty ant1 integrity of India'. 

Personal liberty did not fare so  ~vcll as freedom of exprcssio11 when i t  
came lo the govcrn~nent's perception of the dangers to unity antl integrity. 
T h e  preventive detention provisions in the Constitution were not 
strengthened by amendment, hut  legislation ur~deri\sticle 22 and  during 
the nationa! emergencies of 1962 and 1971 became progressi~ely 
stringent. Juclicial review of detention cases became excIitdetl, in effect, 
by legislation arid I-ules prohibiting informing the courts of the grounds 
for a detention. Executi~e branch consciences were soothed-sometimes 
justifiably, n o  doubt-by defending detenriorr as a 'ncccssary evil'. But i t  

remained an evil and a crutch, perniitting persecution of social-economic 
activists and  tlulling government's investigatory and prosecutoria! 
skills. Detention was used far more extensively against actions than 
against speech, althougl~ the line between the two could be fine, and in 
Gopalan's case-the first great detention case urider the Constitution 
(chapter 2)-speech and action were 110th at issue. Concepts of law and 

justice were stretched especially thin by the use of preventi1.e detention 
against economic offences iike hoarding and black-marketrering, which, 
however-.reprehensible, endangered neither national security nor 
integrity. 

The two strands of the web also collided when unrealistic definitions 
of what constituted dangers to unity and integrity, the 'isrns', resulted in 
detentions. For example, language riots in Madras in 1965 against the 
'imposition' of Hindi were met  by tietentions under the Defence of 
India Act. Some seven hundred 'left communists' were detained in 
Kerala to p~evcn t  a suspected uprising-twenty-eight of whom subse- 
quently were elected to the legislative assembly in 1965 while detained. 
On too many occasions over the decades, whcn there seem to h a v ~  
been no incompatability between the unityand integrity and  democracy 
strands, liberty was sacrificed for executive convenience and  to proLect 
the 'integrity' of a nation already strong. 

The  principles of dernocraticyovernment also have been  ill-served 
by partisan political and other  unwise uses of President's Rule, justified 
as necessary to protect unity and  integrity. These uses, a long with the 
extremc overcentralization of emergencies and the absolutism of klrs 

5 2  Neh~u's Sp~eches, rol. 2 ,  p. 506, 
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~ ; a r i d l ~ i ~ ~ n ~ e r ~ c n c ~ - ~ r o c l a i r n e t l  in the nalncs both of ~trritv and  the 
social revolution-threatened faith in the Constitution. The  For-ty-fb~rrth 
Amendment sccms to have quieted anxirties about the rnisl~se of the 
erner-gency power. Only time and New Delhi's restraint may was11 the 
rain t from President's Rule. 

The  demantls of national development led logically to ;in intcrven- 
tionist central governlnent. This did assist the social revolutiorl, b ( ~ t  the 
excessive ccn tralization became coun ter-prodr~c tive. It stifled sute gov- 
ernment initiatkrs dedicated to the common purpose, denied smte lead- 
ers and  citizens participation in policy decisions affecting them, a n d  en- 
couraged doubts about New Delhi's faith in democracy. over-cen traliza- 
tion unbalanced many of the Constitution's provisions for ccntre-state 
I-elations and set back the cause of unity. The central government's be- 
lief in its ow11 infallibility and its jaundiced \dew of the abilities o f  state 
governments was partly derived from the cultural elements uf hierarchy, 
authority, and suspicion of alternative centres of power. 

T h e  precedents established in Nehru's time during the collisions 
between t11e institutions of democracy and the goals of the social 
revolution were taken to their logical and  extrenle conclt~sion unde r  his 
daughter's prime ministry. Democratic raclicalism, as discussed above,  
was overtaken by socialist authoritar.ianism. hiohan Kumaranlangalarn 
declared that democratic methods were inadequate for bringing social 
revolution when h e  said that the 'clear object' of the ~ ~ v e n t ~ - f i f t h  
Arnendment 'is to subordinate the rights of individuals to the u r g e n t  
needs o f ~ o c i e t y ' . ~ ~  The  extreme socialists had gone to  the cor-e o f  t h e  
social revolution, and ,  in so doing, sacrificed the Fundamental Rights 
to equality before and  equal protection of the law (Article 14) a n d  

I the 'freedoms' of AI-ticle 19. These justiciable provisions were m a d e  
i 
I subservient to the non-justiciable Directive Principles that said tha t  ' t h e  
! ownership and contlol of the material resources of the comrnur~i ty  a r e  

so distributed as best to subserve the common good', and  the pr inciple  
saying that the operation of the economic system does not resul t  'in 
the concentration of T h e  country now had 'socialism m i n u s  
democracy', said S. N. hlishra, twice Deputy Minister of Planning u n d e r  
~ e h r n . ~ ~  With this amendment in effect, laws could be put in Nel l ru 's  
category of laws above the Constitution, out of reach of the jucliciary, 
without having to place them in the Ninth Schedule. 1 3 e   ken ty-fburth 

1 55 Kumararnnngalarn, C~onsLilulio7ralAmendmen~.r: 7.h Rearons wLY, PP. 22-9. This was 

1 1971. See ch. 10. 
54 Clauses ( h )  and ( c )  of Article 39. 

I 55 Lok Sabhn Dtbates, Fifth Series. vol. 9, rlo. 13. col. 252. 
I 
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, ~ , r n e n ( ~ l n c n ~ 3 s  r ~ ( - i [ [ ~ l ~ . i t i o ~ i  o f  ~ ' ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ; I I ~ C I I L ' S  c'(l11stittierlt po\vc7rs, :I\sO 

eIl:itlet~ l l , l ~ C r  t l l C  i l l [ ~ , l ( . l l i ~ ~  tif the C X ~ I - V I I I ~ :  SO( iiilisis antl i n  1114. 111111(: 

of 
rylO\lltj()li ,  l l \ ; l c~ t l  tlie i:iltirc: (:ori:ititlitic)il iri tllc h i l i ~ ( l ~  01' 

>irs ~ ~ ~ d h i  
arid hc>r- tall)(' 1':ir-iinnncnt. . l ' h r  iong-l-llnning battic over 

the c,lstody of ( ; ~ n s t i t u t i o n  \\as rr) t1;ll.e cncled in victol-?. for- 

parliament and cl?fcx:~t anrl h a n i s t l l n c ~ ~ t  !'or thc  jlrcliciary. 

I ~ , J ~ ~ ~  1975, C;:~ritllii x # : ~ i ~ l  in\.okctl s:)cinl revolt~tion-\till her  

not llel crec:(l-lr, yc.pl:rcc t h e  coil  11 tl-y's delnocracy with h c r  

absolutist Pe lSo l~ ;L i i za t i o~ l  01' govcrllnlcIlt. S h e  clc.lliet1 thc  poo r  thcil- 
frrecioln and Ill ougllt tl1c.m n o  hl-cad. '1-he C;ong~.~ss  P:II-t). antl P;lrlialrlcnt. 
fol their foul -~] l  rirnc ~-c\ic.tccd the ( : o ~ l \ t i t ~ l t i o n  and  p r o d ~ i c c t l  t!lc 
Forty-second r \ i i i (~nc l~ ;~c~n t .  :\s ?\.e h'lvr s c c ~ i ,  tliis corrtainrtl provisions 
b;ll-r-ing;u~ic.i;ll r-cvic\\. of ;illic.ntlln:~nls arlc) [ ) l . l c i ~ l ~  fllrttlrr clli-hs on 

Parliament's cnriIiy, tllv i-0111 ts, a~icl arr;lngiiig, i t  \\.as hopetl ,  that Intlira 
Carlc\hi \\7oll!(l l-uic. a ~~i:it;tr~) Inilia as pcl-r i i ;~nr]i t  I'ri~ne Mil~istcl-. T l i e  
al:lendment's sacrifice: of.(  Ic-rnocl--.lcy :o sociill rc.\;olirtiona~y p t - c~ t c l~s io~ t s  
by ~ n a k i n ~ c q i ~ a l i t y  11cScolv: tllc la?vantl tllc: 'F~.c~ccloms' of the Fu~l t la i~ lcn tn l  
Rights subser\-it:~it to (111 of. 11ie 1)irectlve I ' l . i~~ci~)!es 1n;cy !law h r c n  its 
most appallil?g pl.ovlsio11. I) t .~~loc~-; icy hl:n:; l>y a thl-cad. It still clots: 
the provisiolr l1;l.s n o t  I,ccn I-cl~c;llctl, a l t h o u ~ l 1  it has f;llIen into tlisuse 
(chapter  24). SaJcg l ! ;~~~ t l i ng  ihc \veb c o i l t i n r ~ c . ~  to rest wit11 t h e  S i ~ p r c ~ n c  
Court's b:isic s t r - l ~ c - t ~ ~ ~ - c ,  tloctrirlc, t l n r ~ d c t l  tlotvn in its r11lir)g i l l  the. 
Kesavananila Bhal-ati c:i?,c, signilica~lt.!y knotvri, also, as t h e  ( h i 1  Kiglits 
case, a n d  with la\\, as t l t f e~~c l c< l  hy :I pn r t i c i f~a t i ng  public. 

With the voters' drcisioii in IZInrch 1077 ;\ntl the Janara gu~c rnnnen t ' s  
wo arn t l~ ld~nents ,  t h e  Consti tution 11y 1980 !lad c l r~erged  frorn the w l l cy  
of t he  shatlow, s t r eng thened  by citizens' ciiscovrry of  its value to then;. 
But  if the searnlcss \veb had  l x e n  tei-rit3Iy tlistorted, r e n t  almost  be),olltl  
repairhy the E~nergenc);  ca~~l ie r  efforts--\veil-i~~terltioned, if ~ltisguitlcd- 
to s t rengt i~cn  o11c s t r and  nt the c s p e n s c  of  utllers, already had  SII-ained 
it. T h e  fi-arners' PI-rscription l ~ a d  b c e n  cor-rcct: great as t h e  frustrat ion 
in Sogoverning ]n igh t  b e ,  t h ~  : vcb ' s s t~~ ;~n t l s  TIC,-e interdepentlent .  T'hcy 
nlust pro\per  together,, o r  the-y \\ .o~tld n o t  prosper at  all. 

Branches arlrl Strands 

Turning to thc C:onstit~~rioll's I ~ ~ m n c \ l c s  g o v c r n m e ~ t ,  t he  e s e c ~ ~ t i v e ,  

1cgislatu1-c, ,intlj~itlic.in~)-, onc  sc-cs tll:it t h e  \\.t'b's strarlds afTec-tc-el t hc i r  
charactel- : I : I ~  trnc-tiolljllgl\l,\t ;IS 111~) .  h;l(l tli(,ir ilnpact 011 ~ C I I I O C T ; I C ) ;  

socia1 r e \ , o l , ~ t i o ~ ~ ,  ;111i1 l l : ~ t ~ ~ ) , ~ ; ~ l  illtc;;r.ity. 1 ~ C I ~ V ,  also, mucll  th:it began 
as  tepdrnc-y 11;11.tlc.iic.cl illto I , I . : I ~  tirc.. 
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111 t11c ccrl1ri11 V X < , C ~ I ~ J \ . C ,  ~ ) I . I I I I C  ~ r ~ i ~ r i s t c ~ ~ i ; i I  ( l o ~ ~ i i ~ i : i r ~ ( r  ; I I I ( I  (Ire 
c t> r~ t  ~ral i~i~tiol i  of polic > u.ci c I I I C  ~ ~ ~ o t i f q ,  . lpj~( , ;~~.ir ig \\,it11 J ; i~ , \~ ; ! I i : i r~ l ;~ l  Xrl11.t1, 
tt1c.y s t r - c ~ ~ i g t l ~ ( ~ ~ ~ c t l  t !~ro~~glto!i t  ~ I I c -  pvr.io(l c)f'~liis I ~ o o k - t l ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~ ~  l ~ * ~ - i o ( l  

I lcing t l ~ c  exception. t!ir (.c.~~tr.;ili~;ltjon inhei-c.rit i l l  !lic. rc.\l)onsil)i!itics 
o f  tlic c t ~ r ~ t r ; ~ I  go\.(.rn!~i(.rit. N ~ I ~ I - I I  atlded his i ~ ~ ~ ! ~ : r t i e i ~ t  p~il.s~iit o f  the 
social r-evcjIil[ion t h r o ~ i ~ i ~  ;I c.crltralic.c,d crono:nv. -4iignlc1i[ir1g this \\.c,r-e 
Ilis po\\c.~-f\ll pcnoriali ty, hi.; starlls xs ;I Bralimi~l, ; l i  it1 c,ll!rli~;ll clccl\iicsccnce 
to ; i l~ t I~( l l~ i tv .  Bur Netlr-11's a i i t l ~ o ~ - i t y  was corrstr-;~ir~ctl 1):. l:i\ tletlic.acior~ 
1 0  clcrnoc~-;lcy, Ijy hi \  :~t l?c)cac\  of' the scicrlrific: 1:1ill(l o \ ~ r  t r ;~<li t io~i<~I 
t)c,h:t\:iour-, hy his corisc.cj~lc.ritI>~ opcn  style o f  fio\.c~rrlirlg, ;111(1 t>y t h r  
pl-cst.llcc. o f  i ~ ~ c l c ~ ~ c : r ~ c i c r i ~ - l n i ~ ~ t l c ~ t l  colleagues. Poi\ t . i - l i l l  c - l ~ ~ r l  l i i i ~~ i c t c r s  
: I I I I < ) I I ~  t l ~ c ~ e  like C. I < : i ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ : ~ l ~ t ~ : l ~ a r i ,  B. C. l<oy, (;, I \ ,  1';i:it~ klor-;~i:ji 
I>es;~i, Li11t1 others c o ~ l t i - i l ) ~ ~ t c t l  to  restraint in celltl~c.~-st;ite rc l :~ t io~ls .  111 

tliesci c-o~rtlitions, t hc  soci;il l-r,\.!.)llltion sot o f f  a gooci st;ll-t. S o ,  too, 
tlitl c l c ~ ~ ~ c ~ c r : ~ t i c  ~o. :( ' I -II ; I : Ic( . ,  ;~l t l lol lgh t ! i i ~  hat1 tl;lr k 5pc:ts i r i  ~ 1 1 ~ .  11sr. of 
~)r~~\~1~1~ti~~c-(1rtv11ti011, :111(l ~ I I  ( : ~ I I , ~ I - C ~ S S ' S ~ I ~ ~ L I ~ S ; I I I  i i q r  o t ' l ' ~ ~ c ~ ~ i ( l t ~ ~ t t ' s  1<~1li,, 
a n ( l  I~;rtl $rev ar-cirs :IS l)o\\c.l. ;itrr-;~clctl powc.1-, r - i ~ i i ~ l i ) ~  c iiig S ( . \ v  1 )c.llli's 
. t . n sc  01 ir~k~llil~ility. i:!iic.I  ~ l l i~i ixtcl-s '  powrl-s i ~ :  flicir o:vr1 c:sc.c.uti\.c.s 
; I I ? ~ I  l c ~ g i ~ l i l t ~ ~ ~ c s  ( [ id  i l o t  f c1 r ( ,  50 \\,ell. ~ I - I I I I ~ :  r r l i ~ i i > t c ~ ~ i ~ ~ I  ( I ~ I I I ~ I I : I I I C ~ :  
g~.c:\v, tIi(,ir OLVII :il1t1101 11) (lee l i ~ l c ( I  i ~ l ( ~ p o ~ ~ t i i ) i ~ : i l l ~ ~ .  

hll-s (;aritilii's < I O I ~ I ~ I I : I I I ~  c :IS 111.i1nc minister- r)~-c,ti~ic.cil ;I go\.c.r-;!lllcnl 
::s closcd ;I!: 11cr f ; ~ r  h t . 1 ~ ' ~  liatl 1 ; c ~ ~ i 1  ope11. Xi i t l~o~- i t ; l l - i ; l~~  1)) prt:iIiI(~(.1iori, 
'hlatla111' ivorkctl \\.it11 onl!, ; I  fi.\\f ;~usociares, \vlio r-:lr-cly k~ie\v 11c.r- rr~ir~ci. 
Tilt: c . x t ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ( ~ c ( : r ~ t i ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ; ~ t i o ~ ~  \v i t11 i l i  tlie CCII~I. :II  ~ O \ . ( . I . I I I I I ~ , I ~ ~ .  c ( . : I I ~ ) I ( ~ ( I  \\it11 
hc:~- tlolnil~adon o f  c l ~ i e f ' ~ ~ ~ i r r i s t e ~ - ~  ant1 the (:ongl.ess ;1p11;1r;lt11% ('I;~rllagc.tl 
t l ~ c  sti.lictrirrs ~ O I -  cclltrc-stat(. relatio~lszrntl c\.okecI ~ -c . s c~ r t~nc~ l t s  cnclarl- 
gering riatior~;rl !lriit?. ri-c.11 ;is tlwv sel-\.cd her c lo~ r i i~ l ,~ r l ce .  I!vr i )c . r so~r~~l i -  
zatiorl of govcrrl!rlelit t1rc.w its t l c te~- l~~indt ion  1'1-0111 Ilrr dccp \r~spicions 
of concpil-xies st:]-I ount l i~rg  h e r  at horrx allti o l  tile 'fo~-cigli Ii;i~ltl '  di- 
rectctl fr-o~n abroad.  He r  Irstters--such as thosc to Dorotliy Nor-man alltl 
'1'. 'T L-ishna~nac l~ar i - I -c~ca l  11e1- loneliness a!ltl serisc. of isolarior? Sron) 
t h e  cour.tiers in 11t.1- t.iltut1l-age, \ \ l lo she krieiv :rj bc g!-cntly lllr)ti\;ited by 
intcrest in their c ~ \ v r i  pc.i.sorl.~l :111tl political s t l l ~ i w i .  \kt the atrrlosphcre 
surr-ountling ht:r \ \s .~s I lot esc.l~isi\.c.ly of her 11 iaking.  'Pklat c:tl)illc-t n i i ~ ~ i s -  
ters 'bchntr  hkc mc,r~iljc~r-s of' :L fzuclnl court to\\.;1:-cl.s I i ~ c  Prirr!c h,Iiriiste~-' 
was r lo t  sl~rprisiilg, i \ ~ - o t c  o11(, o f  11c.1- 1':incip;ll Scc~'t.t;i~~ics, ~ ' I - O ~ ~ S S O I -  P. N. 
D1131., giver] th:it thc  'prc-r l lc)( lc~-i~ ;~tti!udc to\v;tr-cl socic,ty ... [be ing]  1)asctl 
011 hici-archica! \.:1111c.s'.:"~ I ) c l )~~r~c I~* r i cc  011 hc.r clccisi~)ri-ri~i~kirig \\.;is gl-czater 
t han  tlpon ht7r firth(~,l~'s. l ~ ~ l c l  '011iy ?.011 Carl dt( . i r lel  arl(i 'ivhrit is t l i ~  Phl's 
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